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Lunce, 6* die Februarii, 1 837.

Ordered, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire how far the intentions of
the Reform Bill are defeated by Creating and Registering Fictitious and Improper Votes in
Ireland.

And a Committee xvas appointed of,

—

Lord Granville Somerset.
Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. O’Connell.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Mr. Serjeant Jackson.
Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Mr. Emerson Tennent.
Mr. Ayshford Sanford.
Mr. Milnes Gaskell.

Mr. Strutt.

Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Chanes Villiers.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Ordered, That the said Committee have power to send for Persons, Papers and Records.

Ordered, That Five be the Quorum of the Committee.

Veneris, 10° die Februarii, 1837.

Ordered, That the Petition from Dublin, also the Petition of Thomas Healy, complain-
ing of creating Fictitious Votes in Ireland, be referred to the said Committee.

LuncB, \y die Februarii, 1837.

Ordered, That Mr. Strutt and M. Sandford be discharged from further attendance; and
that Mr. French and Mr. Morgan John O’Connell be added to the said Committee.

Luna, & die Martii, 1837.

Ordered, That Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer be discharged from further attendance:
and that Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland be added to the said Committee.

Veneris, 12® Jliaw, 1837.

Ordered, 1'hat the Committee have power to report the Minutes of Evidence taken
before them, from time to time, to The House.

THE REPORT

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE

APPENDIX

- p. iii

- p. -1

' P- 479
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REPORT.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire how far the intentions

of the Reform Bill are defeated by creating and registering Fictitious

and Improper Votes in Ireland, and who w'ere empowered to report the

Minutes of Evidence taken before them, from time to time, to

The House ;

—

1~TAVE examined several Witnesses, and have agreed to Report the

Evidence given by them to The House.

12 May 1S37.

308.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Martis, 14^ die Februarii, 1837.

Lord Granville Somerset.

Mr. Emerson Temient.

Mr. Lefrov.

M r. Hogg^
Mr. Morgan John O’Connell.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Millies Gaskell.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Mr. Serjeant Jackson.

Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Mr. O’Connell.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Mr. French.

Lord Granville Somerset called to the Ciiair.

Order of reference, read. Petitions referred, read. Several Returns ordered: and

several Witnesses ordered to attend.

[Adjourned till Tuesday, 21st February.

Martis, 21» die Februarii, 1837.

PRESENT ;

Lord Granville Somerset, in the Chair.

Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Morgan John O’Connell.

Mr. Hogg.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Mr. Emerson Tennent.
Mr. O’Connell.

Mr. French.

Several Witnesses were ordered to attend.

[Adjourned till Tuesday, 28 Fehruary.

Martis, 28° die Februarii, 1837.

Motion made, and Question put, “ That the Chairman do move The House, that the

Attomey-seneral for Ireland be substituted for the Chancellor of the Exchequer.”—

(Mr. Morgan John O’Connell.)

Ayes.

Mr. O’Connell.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Mr. Morgan John O’Connell.

Mr, Serjeant Ball.

Noes,

Mr, Lefroy.

Mr. Emerson Tennent.

Mr. Hogg.
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LIST OF WITNESSES.

Martis, 28® die Februaiii, 1837:

John O'Dici/er, Esq. -
P- 1

Mr. John Gilmer- -
P- 13

Mercurii, 1® die Martii, 1837:

John O'DreyeTfEsq. -
P- 19

Mr. John Gilmer - - -
P- 22,,28

Mr. Solomon Darcus P- 28,34

Veneris, 3® die Martii, 1S37 :

Sohn O'Duyer, Esq. - -
P- 35

Mr. John Thompson -
P- 37

Mr. John Gilmer -
P- 42

William Mayne, Esq. - -
P- 42

Mercuiii, 8® die Martii, 1837:

Mr. John Bates ~ -
P- 47-"54

Philip Fogarty, Esq. P- 54

Luiiffi, 17® die Aprilis, 1837 •

Richard Legge - - - P- 216

Mr. George Graham - - -
P- 240

Mercurii, 19® die Aprilis, 1837

:

Mr. George Graham * - - p. 244

Mr. Michael GlUsan - - - P* 265

Mr. Edward Labarte - - -
P* 267

Lunae, 24® die Aprilis, 1837;

Mr. Edward Labarte - - p. 276, 283

Mr. Michael Glissan - - - p. 282

Jovis, «7® die Aprilis, 1S37 =

Mr. Edward Labarte - - "
P- 303

Mr. Michael Glissan - " P- 3i5>3i9

Me. Patrick J. Keihj - - -
p. 318

Jovis, 9* die Martii, 1837 •

Mr. John Bates - - - - p. 60

Lunaj, 13" die Martii, 1837 =

Mr. John Bates - - - - p. 85

Jovis, i6® die Martii, 1837 •

Mr. John Bates - - - ~ P* 110

Lunas, 20® die Martii, 1837 :

Mr. John Bates - - - - p. 127

Martis, 21® die Martii, 1837 :

James Whiteside, Esq. - - - p. 150

Mercurii, 12* die Aprilis, 1837 •

Mr. Joseph Higgins - - p- 168

Mr. William Smith - - - p. 186

Veneris, 14® die Aprilis, 1837

:

Mr. William Smith - - - p. 193

Lunse, 1* die Maii, 1837 :

Mr. Michael Glissan - - P* 325j 332

Mr. Patrick J. Keily - - ~ P- 33^

Mr. Dennis Walske - - “ P- 344

Jovis, 4® die Maii, 1837 :

Mr. Dennis Walshe - ' ?• 355> 359
Mr. Patrick J. Keily - - “ P- 359

Veneris, 5® die Maii, 1 837

:

Mr. Dennis Walshe - ~ - P- 389

Lunee, 8® die Maii, 1837

:

Mr. Patrick J. Keily, p. 421,423,436,449
Mr. Dennis Walshe -

p. 422, 431, 436

Mercurii, lo® die Maii, 1837:

Mr. Dennis Walshe

Mr. Patrick J. Keily -

Mr. John Butler -

P- 455

p. 470

P- 475
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Martis, 28® dk Februarii, 1S37.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Sir Robert Fergusoii-

Mr. M. Gaskeil.

Mr. Hamilton.
Mr. Ho^g.
Mr. Serjeant Jackson.
Mr. Let'roy.

Mr. O’Conuell;
Mr. Ar. J. O'Connell.
Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Lord Gran\-ille Somerset.
Mr. Emerson Tennenf.
Mr. Serjeant Ball.

LOUD GRAN\ILLE SOMERSET, in the Ch.\ir.

John O'Dicyer, Esq. called in
;
and Examined.

1. Chairman.l lOU are a barrister-at-law?— I am.
2. "Were you appointed under the 66th sec, of the 2 A 3 Will. 4, c. 2$ as

deputy assistant registering barrister ?—I was.
* ’

3. Did you act as such?—I did in the year 1S32.
4. for more than one sessions?— For one sessions; no more. It was one

registry at Lisburn, and another in the borough of Belfast.

5. Have you ever acted as registering barrister since that period }—I have acted
as assistant barrister since then, and have registered some county rotes, but not
many, while acting as deputy assistant barrister for a gentleman that was ill.

6. Mr. E. TennentJ] In 1832, when you were the deputy assistant barrister in
Belfast, do you recollect what number of voters were registered ?— 1 64^ voters
registered.

7 - Do you recollect what number were rejected r—I do

;

claimants who had served notices.
there were 3,375

8. Mr. O^ConnelL] Do you mean notices or individuals?—! mean individuals
who served notice of their intention to apply to be registered.

9. Were there no duplicate notices?—I am not aware
; it is probable that there

were
; but I do nothnow that there were duplicate notices.

10. You do not mean to say that there were not ?—Certainly not; Ido not
mean to say either one way or the other about it.

11. Chainnan.] How many were admitted ?— 1,642 admitted: there were iSo
that appeared, and were rejected. The numbers that I have stated to the Com-
mittee 1 have taken from a document that was shown to me : but the numbers
were very familiar to me at the time, and, upon its being shown to me, my
memory enables me to say that those numbers were accurate.

12. showed it to your—Mr. Bates
; but I am perfectly certain of the

accuracy of the numbers.

13 - E-^Fenne?it.2 you know what proportion of those were rejected fx
want ot value ?—I do : there were 50 out of 189 rejected for deficiency of value.

14. ill you state to the Committee what you considered a sufficient com-
P lance wiih tl^ Act of Parliament as to the description of the person contained in
the notice r—The objections that were raised to the notice were three. The first
o jection was founded upon a mistake in the name of the person claiming in his
notice, or in the printed list, incorrect description of residence, or incorrect resi-
ence. Sometimes it was incorrect description of residence, and sometimes it

was a total mistake, describing a man as residing where be did not reside at all.
®*39 - B 15, With

John O'Dv yer.'Esq

28 February 1S37
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE

johnO’Dwyer, 15. With regard to residence, did you require a specification of the street in
- which the person resided?— I did. It may be right that I should state to the

28 February 1837. Committee why I did so : I conceived that the object of the notice was to enable
a person who might raise objections to any person seeking tlic franchise to come
forward and substantiate those objections. Some of those objections miidit arise

and did arise, from personal disability, and therefore, in a town like Belfast, where
there were many persons of the same name, I considered that it was not giving the
public the notice that they were entitled to, if the true residence of the person was
not given, and which, I conceived, was required by my reading of the Act : I
considered that the meaning of “ residence” was the place of dwelling.

16. What was the third objection?—The third objection to the notice was an
incorrect description of the premises out of which they sought to be entitled to

register. Perhaps I may illustrate that objection in this way: in some instances,

it turned out that a person liad served notice of a house ,- afterwards, in point of
fact, it turned out that he was only the tenant or owner of a shop, or part of the
house; and therefore I conceived that a person who might see that the whole
house w-as worth 10 Z., might not come forward to make an objection, as he
migiit have, done if the notice had been properly framed as a notice to vote out of
the shop

;
but he would abstain from objecting under the notion that the person

was entitled to the whole house. I give that as an illustration of the meaning of
an incorrect description.

17. With regard to the qualification set forth by the claimant, what proof did
you require in Belfast to substantiate it?—First, the oath of the claimant himself
to the value ; second, I took into consideration the rent paid by the claimant

; and
third, the police valuation of the house. With reference to the police valuation, it

may be necessary to state, that the houses in the town of Belfast arc valued with
-a view to impose a police tax: that formed an ingredient in estimating the value.
The fourth was the evidence of valuators. The parties on each side were very
much alive at the first registry in Belfast, and each side had one or two valuators,
who were employed to inspect the houses, and give evidence as to the value. They
certainly gave great assistance to the revising barrister.

18. Chainmn.'] Would you call them party valuators?—They were employed
by the two contending parties.

19. Mr. O'Connell.'] There was an attorney and a counsel on each side?

—

There were two counsel and an attorney on each side ; at least, the greater part
of the time there was.

20. And the cases were litigated before you with a great deal of attention and
anxiety ?—Certainly

; they were litigated with a great deal of candour. Mr.
M‘Donnell, who was concerned on one side, and Mr. Whiteside on tlie other,
manifested a great deal of candour.

21. Did they not manifest zeal for their clients?—Proper zeal unquestionablv;
but nothing improper.

22. Mr. E. Tavient] Independently of these classes of evidence which you have
alluded to, did you adopt any other expedient?—Yes

;
in some cases I examined

the premises myself, where there was conflicting testimony, and I could not make
up my mind upon it. In doing so, I ascertained a house in the neighbourhood
conceded by both parties to be of the value of 10/., so as to enable me to compare
the house in dispute with the house conceded by both parties to be of the full
value.

23. When the rent happened to be under 10/., and the police valuation was
under 8 I, did you make it a rule to omit that vote ?—As a general rule, I
excluded in those cases.

°

24. Mr. O'Connell:] Are the Committee to understand that the police valuation
IS not an absolute -valuation as to the worth of the house; but is in that proportion .

, that a police valuation of 8/. would be a bond Jide valuation of 10?. a year?—

I

do not think it would; but I thought a house valued so low as 8 1. by the police
was so much below 10 h that it made it a clear case for exclusion

; but I do not
say that the valuation by the police did not approach nearer to the full value. I
think It was quam proxima, though not quite to the full value of the house.

25. Mr. Are you aware of the grounds upon which the police
valuation was made

; whether it was a relative or an absolute valuation ?—Their
primary object was merely relative

; therefore they did not go to the verv extreme
of the value.

- o ^

26.

Mr.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES. IRELAND. 3

26. I\Ir. O'Connell.'] You did not consider yourself concluded by the police JohnO‘Du,ye>-,'E.s<\.

valuation ?—No, certainly not. I stated that that was the general rule ’.vhich I -
acted upon. I intend to state to the Committee the principle upon which I made 28 February 1837.

exceptions from this.

27. Chairman.] Will you state what those exceptions were r—I admitted the
party to register, though his rent was under 10/., where a fine had been paid,
where any subsequent improvennents had been made, where it was an old take
under a lease, and the value of the houses in that neighbourhood had increased.
There might probably have been other cases that do not occur to me, but these
are fresh in my memory. Then, in the excepted cases, there were some few, I
believe very few, where I did admit persons to register where the police valuation
was below 8/.; and that was principally where there had been large buildings
behind the house that did not appear at the front, and two houses might ap-
parently present the same front to the valuator; perhaps they went into one
room, but upon further inspection or further evidence, there • were additional
buildings. That made one house, though apparently of the same, value as another,
rated by the police incorrectly; and where a case of that kind was proved, I

admitted it, though it >vas below 8 1. in the police valuation.

28. Can you state what was the lowest police valuation you admitted to the.
right of voting?—No, I cannot

;
nor the lowest rent. I may say this : I certainly

endeavoured, as far as in me lay, to ascertain what was the true value
j because,

while on the one hand I did not wish to deprive any man in the town of the ri«rht

of franchise wtio was entitled to it, I was not less anxious not to give ft to persons
that I conceived were not legally entitled to it.

29. Mr. E. Tennent] With regard to taxes, in what light did you regard them as
matter of evidence?—It never was pressed by the counsel on either side to take
any taxes into consideration at all, as forming part of the value of the house.
That point was not raised in any way.

30. Chairman.] Will you explain what you mean by taxes ?—The local taxes
of the town, the police tax ; it is one tax for ail the purposes of the town

;
in fact,

a town rate. I think it ri^ht to mention one case in which, although the rent was
10 1., or pehaps a few shillings more, I did not consider that that was conclusive
evidence of the value. That was in the case of weekly tenants. I do not know
whether J may have acted erroneously or not, but I did act so : 1 considered that
in the case of a rent got in that way a person was able to get. above the ordinary
value of a house let in the other way.

31. Mr. O'Connell.] In that case you rejected it?—No, I did not reject it
; but

I did not hold the rent as satisfactory evidence of the value. I rejected some,
but in many instances they were able to give me other evidence

; but I did not
take the rent of 10 Z. as evidence per se in the case of weekly tenants.

32. But there were cases in which, although the rent was more than 10 1. a
year, you rejected them }—A few shillings more in the case of weekly payments-

33 ' E. Tennent.] Had you evidence in such cases that the house was not
worth 10 Z. a year?—Decidedly; I had contrary evidence upon that, that it
was not.

34. Mr. O’Coimell] Though the rent was paid for it, you rejected the tenant
upon evidence of estimated value ?—Yes ; upon evidence.

35. Mr. Hamilton^ Had you proof of the payment of rent, or only of an
agreement for rent in those cases ?—I think 1 had in most ca.ses proof of the fact
of the payment of the rent

; but I cannot state positively. 1 take for granted
that it was paid, or else the tenants would not be continued.

36. Mr. Serjeant In those cases where the value was attempted to
be established by the payment of rent, payable weekly, was the evidence fol-
lowed out before you, so as to show a continuous weekly payment for the whole
year?—It must have been proved for six months, because the party must have
been a tenant for six months. I cannot take upon me to say whether they
established the payment for 12 months consecutively or not.

^

37. Did they in those cases ever establish it for six months by the individual
lodgers ?—Decidedly, or else they could not have had any claim. I considered
that persons paid above the value who took places as weekly tenants. The land-
lord was subject to have those tenements vacant very frequently from changes
the person being bound only for a week, and therelore he calculates that the
tenant that occupies must of course pay for the time that the house would be idle

®'39 * B 2
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4 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE

0’Z>aij/er, Esq. and ill that way he charges a higher rate, and the persons paid more than it was
really worth for the accommodation of not being bound beyond the week.

28 February 1837, 38. Then you did not suffer yourself to be determined by the amount of weekly

payment, but you heard other evidence either to support that view of the value or

to contradict that view of the value?—Certainly; where the evidence preponde-

rated against it, I decided against it, although they did pay above lo/., and where
the evidence was favourable 1 admitted them of course.

39. VLt. E.Tennent.'] With respect to lodgers, what course did you take?—The
point was never raised, I believe, anywhere upon the first registry, certainly not

before me.

40. Mr. O'Connell^ You had read the Act yourself attentively in order to

perform your duty?-—Certainly; I do not think I could have omitted such an
obvious point of my duty. I certainly read it, whether well or ill I do not

know.

41. Mr. Serjeant And very often, no doubt?—And very often
; and

heard it read very often to me.

42. Mr. E, Tennent^ With regard to the six months of actual occupation which is

' required by the Reform Act, what did you consider a sufficient compliance with
that requisition ?—There were some cases before me in which a party had been
building a house and claimed to register out of the house

; but it not appearing
to me that it had been a house habitable, I conceived, in the case of a new house,

that it was only from the time that it was inhabited that the six months began to

run. I did not consider that a man ivas in the actual occupation of it when the
builders and carpenters were in possession of it.

43. That is an observation that applies only to a dwelling-house ?—Yes : with
regard to warehouses I did not conceive that the mere possession of a warehouse,
locked up and not made use of as a warehouse for the purposes of trade, for six

months, was such an occupation as the Act contemplated.

44. Mr. O'CannelW] Did you reject votes upon that account ?—I rather think I did
reject votes where it appeared that the warehouse had not been used as a ware •

bouse for six months. I conceive that the franchise was given to warehouses in
favour of trade, and that it was by reason of its being used as a warehouse that
the franchise was bestowed

; and I did not consider that that was an occupation of
a warehouse, keeping it locked up.

45- Is there a single word expressed in the statute to favour your construc-
tion?—I conceive that requiring that the person is to hold and occupy does
favour my construction ?—The barrister must put a construction upon the word
“occupy;” and where the party swears that he is in the actual occupation, the
words “ actual occupation ” must have some meaning, and that is the conclusion
I drew; but I do not appear here to defend or to argue my decisions. I come
here in obedience to the orders of this Committee to state what I did.

46. Then there is no other word, according to your recollection, in the statute
except the word occupation, to favour the construction which you put upon it?

—

The word “occupy” in the section of the Act, and the words “actual occupation”
in the oath.

47* Nothing else?—Not that I recollect at this moment.
48. And upon that construction you have rejected votes ?— I think I did reject

some votes upon that
;

I am not positive, but I think I did.

49. Mr. Lefroy.'] Was it merely upon the ground that for the last six months
there had been no occupation, or was it upon the ground that there was no evidence
at any time of any actual occupation ? For instance, in a case where there was evi-
dence of actual occupation by the use of the place as a warehouse, did you reject
the vote merely because the last six months the tenant did not appear to have
used it as a warehouse?—No.

50. But it was in cases where there was no evidence of having ever used it as a
warehouse defacto ?—The cases, so far as my memory serves me, were those where
a man took a warehouse for the purpose, and with the intention of trading, but
in point of fact he never had carried that intention into effect, but though he had
the legal possession of it, he had never began to use it.

51. Mr. O'Connell.] Do you mean to say that you inquired into any occupation
prior to toe six months ?—Yes I did, to assist me in determining the character of
the building itself.

52. Then you inquired into the particular mode of user of the premises, although
© no
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. 5

no other person had title or possession except the claimant to vote r—I did, with J«/i»0’Da.;j(er, Esq.

a view to ascertain the nature of the premises.

53. Chairman.'] Does not it appear by the 7th clause that a person shall “hold February 1837.

and occupy” such and such a house, and then in the schedule there are the words
“in possession and actual occupation?”—Yes, those are the words I refer to.

54. Then construing the section with the schedule, you came to the determina-

tion you have stated to the Committee ?—Yes.

55. Mr. O'Connell] In fact, you rejected them for not trading?—No, I did not
say that.

56. Would you have admitted the vote if there had been evidence that the

person had traded in the warehouses ?—Most undoubtedly.

57. Then it was for not trading ?—I do not say that.

.58. Mr. Hamiltoyi.] The use of the warehouse appears to have been your
criterion of the occupation ?—Yes.

5g. Mr. £. Tennent.] With regard to clerks who are resident on the establish-

ments and concerns of their masters, or warehousemen who receive their houses as a
portion of their salaries, what course did you pursue ? Do you conceive that a suffi-

cient possession and occupancy?—I conceived that such persons were not tenants

under the Reform Act, and not entitled to register where they held houses rent

free as a part of their salary.

60. Chairman.] Supposing they occupied houses under that tenure, but still

paid the rates and taxes accruing upon those houses, what was your interpretation

then ?—I am not aware that such an instance arose at all. The masters paid the

rates and taxes.

61. Mr. O'Connell] Then in the case in which the occupier occupied the

house as part of his salary and reward for being a clerk, you rejected such a person,

not considering him a tenant?—I did.

62. Mr. Lefroyl] In those cases the master paid the rates ?—The master paid
the rates of the dwelling-house.

63. Mr. O'Connell] Did you reject any man paying rent in money, upon
•the ground of somebody else paying the rates r—No, I never heard the objection

urged.

64. Mr. Did the question arise?—No, I never heard anything said

upon the suWect at all.

65. Mr. O'Connell] It was no part of your inquiry?—I do not recollect any-
thing said about it.

66. Mr. Serjeant JacksonT] If the question had been raised, you would have
decided it to the best of your judgment ?—Yes.

67. Mr. O'Connell.] How would you have decided it?—I shall not answer
that, because I would have had the benefit of hearing it argued, and then I should
have given the best determination I could upon it.

68. Then you are not prepared at present to say how you would have decided
that question ?—I do not think I am called upon to answer that

; I am unwilling
to say anything about it.

69. Did not you reject tenants who paid by weekly sums a rent higher than
loZ. a year?—I did weekly tenants who paid a few shillings more.

70. Did you take into your consideration, in so rejecting them, the fact that
the rates were paid by somebody else ?—I do not recollect that the fact ever
appeared in evidence ; it may have appeared, but I do not recollect it.

71. In what case did the fact of rates being paid by anybody else influence
your judgment?—In the case of persons that I considered servants, shopmen and
warehousemen, and persons in a distillery.

72. In that case the payment of rates by -another was an ingredient in your
judgment to reject the vote?—-Probably it formed some ingredient; the principle
I formed it upon was that he was not a tenant

;
that he could have been turned

out of the house without a notice to quit, and that he did not hold and occupy
within the meaning of the section.

73. Could not a tenant for two years be turned out without notice to quit?
He would be a tenant still; but I considered those persons as nothing but
servants.

74. Mr. Z. Tennenl] Are you aware of any instance in which a person so
occupying paid rent at all ?—No.

75. Mr. 0'Co7inelC] In the case you speak of was the payment of the rates by
another person an ingredient in your judgment?—I said before that such a case
never arose

; it never appeared in evidence at all.

0-39* B 3 76. Did
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John O'Diiyer, Esq.

28 February 1837.

6 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE

76. Did Ihe payment of rates by anotlier person form any ingi-eclient in your

decision for rejecting persons who occupied as clerks, or as being employed by u
master or a merchant ?—I take for granted that it was one of the circumstances

of the case. Of course, a man would consider everything in the circumstances of
the case. I do not recollect that it made any particular impression on me.

77. Can you state whether it did or did not form an ingredient in your judg-
ment?— I cannot.

78. Even in that case?—I cannot. I presume that I considered it with all the

other circumstances j but I cannot state tljat it more than any other circumstance
weighed with me.

79. Does your memory supply you with the fact whether or not, in the case of
those servants, the payment of rates by another person than the claimant, formed
any ingredient in your decision or not?—My memory docs not allow me to say
more than this, that every circumstance in the case formed an ingredient in the
decision I made, of course.

80. Does your memory enable you to say that that was one of the circum-
stances ?—I presume it was

; I cannot say one way or the other about it ?

81. Stating it as a fact and not presumption, can you state distinctly from me-
mory, either one way or the other, whether it did or not?—I cannot state posi-
tively whether it did ; all I can say is that I suppose it did.

82. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.'] Have you a recollection whether in point of fact in
the instance of that class of voters, namely, those who occupied premises as clerks
or servants, whether in any of those cases, without fixing on any individual case,
the circumstance of the rates being paid by another than the person proposed to
be registered, appeared in evidence before you ?—It never appeared in evidence
before me, as far as I can recollect, that a servant or a clerk occupying paid the
rates himself.

_

83. Have you a recollection generally of the fact, without fixing upon any indi-
vidual case, that in that class of cases where the person was a clerk or servant,
the circumstance appeared in evidence that the rates were not paid by the indivi-
dual proposing to be registered, but paid by the master ?—I am sure it did
appear in evidence.

84. Mr. O'Conndl.] Do you mean that you have a recollection of it?—Yes, I
have a recollection that the fact was proved of the payment of the rates by the
employer or the owner of the house.

85. Mr. Serjeant Jackson?\ Then are the Committee to understand that what
you mean to say is this, that you have no particular recollection of any individual
ease as to whether that circumstance weighed in the judgment you formed or not,
but that you have a general recollection that such a circumstance did appear in
some of the cases before you, which you took into consideration with the other
circumstances of the case ?—To be sure it did. No doubt.

86. Mr. (JConnell^ Then, recollecting that in the class of cases in which ser-
vants were in occupation, it was proved, and was one of the itjgredients of your
decision, that the rates were paid by somebody else, will you state whether there
was any such evidence given in any case except in the case of servants in pos-
session ?—I have no recollection of it being given in any other case.

87. Is your recollection that it was not clear?—My belief is that it did not
occur ; I liave no recollection of it having occurred.

88. Are you prepared to state at present whether you would consider it an
ingredient of rejection m a case where a yearly rent of 10 was paid or upwards
if it appeared in evidence that the rate was paid by somebody else ?

^ ’

The question was objected to.

The 'Witness was directed to withdraw.

It was moved and seconded that the question be put to the Witness, which was
carried in the affirmative.

Ayes.
Mr. O’Connell. Mr.
i\Ir. J. M. O’Connell. Mr.
Sir Robert Ferguson. Mr,
Mr. More O’Ferrall. Mr.
Mr. Milnes Gaskell.

Mr. Hogg.

Noes.

Hamilton.

Serjeant Jackson.
Lefroy.

Emerson Tennent.

The
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The Witness xcas again called in, and the question read.

1 should think it would not be a reason for rejecting the vote, that the rate was
paid by somebody else.

89. Mr. E. Tennent.] With regard to this class of voters and persons, who are
occupying the premises under others, receiving it as a portion of their salaries for
their services, do you remember in any cases having admitted any such?—Not of
that class: I have admitted schoolmasters upon some authorities cited to me in
some cases in -which it was held that schoolmasters who held under trustees for the
benefit of a school, who had a house and a salary, stood in a different situation
from servants. There were two cases cited, in which it was held tliat they could
not be turned out in the same way that a servant could, and I admitted them in
consequence.

90. Mr. Hogg.] You state that you did not admit a clerk, or an occupier of
premises exceeding in value, where the occupation went in part of wages or salary j
did you in that case consider the occupation by the clerk or servant such an occu-
pation as would entitle the master to vote, the master having no other vote?—Ido
not recollect the master in any of those cases having claimed.

91. Mr. Serjeant Are you prepared to state how you would have
decided that question, if it had arisen ?—Yes, I am.

92. Mr. AVould you have considered it such an actual occupation by
the master, through his servant, as would have entitled him to vote for a tenement
in his possession amounting to 10 f. or upwards?—I would certainly; I would
have considered that he was occupying still by his servant, and that it was his

occupation, and not the servant’s.

93. Mr. E. Ten7ient.] In the case of partnerships, did you admit joint occupants
of houses to register ?—No. At the first registry under the Reform Bill, most of the
banisters admitted joint tenants and joint occupiers to vote; some did not, and I
was one of them; and I understood afterwards, that upon an appeal to the Judf^es,
the Judges ruled that joint occupants were not entitled to vote. There is a cl^mse
in the English Act which gives them a right to vote, provided the occupation is

such as to give 10/. to each. That clause is omitted in the Irish Act; and I
understood that to make a difference in the law, and the Judges have so decided it.

94* O’CojwelL] You have stated witli sufficient accuracy the number
rejected for under value ; can you state how many persons who had been returned
in the police-rate as at a less value than 10/. a year, you admitted to re‘»ister?
No, I cannot.

' °

95. Can you form any estimate of it at all?—No, I cannot.
96. Was there anything upon that subject in the paper that Mr. Bates showed

you ?—No.

97. What was the paper that Mr. Bates showed you?—I cannot say
;

it had
those figures, and my own memory served me to know, from seeing them, that they
were correct.

gS. Had it nothing but those figures?—It had a great deal more; but I did not
read anything more than those figures, which I took down.

99- Where was it that Mr. Bates showed you that paper?—In a room in town.
100. What was the occasion upon which he produced that paper to you? I

asked him whether he had any means of ascertaining the numbers, as I ivas not
perfectly certain of the numbers, and I wished to know them; and he pulled out
a paper that had columns, containing the figures of the different registers

;
and the

first column at the top of it was these figures.

101. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Is Mr. Bates a professional man ?—He is.

102. Did he show you that as a part of the registry at Belfast? Yes
he did.

’

103. Mr. 0’Con?iell.] Is he not the attorney for the anti-reform interest? I
believe he did not act as an attorney at that registry.

104. Mr. Serjeant Jackso?!.] Did you apply to him because you knew that he
was a man well-informed upon the subject?—Yes.

105. Mr. 0'Co7mell.] Your recollection is that he was not an attorney upon the
first registry ?—Yes.

^

106. Did he state to you where he had got those figures?— I believe he did •

but I do not recollect.
’

107. Was not it to-day that you saw him?—It was
;
but I did not pay particular

® 4 attention

To/in O'Divyer, Esq.

28 February 1837.
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attention to that. I just took down the figures. Mr. Bates is here, and I suppose

he can produce the paper.

108. Are you prepared to say that you did not register 40 persons, the value

of whose houses was returned under i o /. a year in the police valuation ?—No, I

am not ;
but in those cases in which the rates were below 8 /. I always had other

special circumstances to justify me, as I conceived, for departing from the general

rule that I had previously laid down.

log. Are you prepared to say that you did not register a voter upon the con-

servative interest who was opposed by the reform interest, and whose house was

not valued at all in the police rate ?—My memory does not serve me lo say

whether I did or not.

1 1 o. Are you aware that the lowest value set in the police rate is 5 /. a year r

—

I believe it is.

111. Mr. H. Tamejit.] Are you aware that the boundaries of the borough for par-

liamentary purposes exceed the boundaries of the borough for municipal purposes?

Are there not persons of large property not rated in tiie police books, who are

nevertheless registered for the borough?—I am not aware.

112. Mr. O'Cmnell.'] The former question related to a person that was not

rated, but who was within the limit to which the rate extended ?—I presumed that

the question implied that ; but my memory does not serve me to say whether it

was so or not.

113. Chairman^ This notice was served upon you whilst you were resident in

England?—It was.

1 14. You have not your own papers and documents with you ?— I have not
;

I

have no papers of my own.

115. Mr. Seijeant Jac/won.] You were in England when you were summoned
to attend here r—Yes, I was at Clifton.

n6. if you had been summoned in Ireland, you would have brought your

papers over with you ?—I would have brought over what papers I have. It is five

years ago now.

1
1
7. Mr. O’Coimell.'] Do you mean to state that you have documents in

Ireland that would elucidate this subject?—I did certainly take notes; but

whether I have the documents at present, I cannot say. I would have searched,

and I would have brought anything I had.

11 8. yiv. E. Tennent^ You stated in the commencement of your examination

that 1 89 persons had been rejected by you for want of value and other causes

;

how many of those were subsequently placed on the register in consequence of

appeals to the Judges from your decision ?—There was no appeal to any of the

Judges from any of my decisions.

iig. Mr. O'Connell^ Was there any other registering barrister in Belfast in

1832 except yourself ?— No; I ivas the only registering barrister for the town at

the first sessions.

120. The lodgers’ point had not been raised then?—No, I believe not in any
part of Ireland at that time

;
it certainly was not raised before me.

121. You were assessor at the* election in Belfast?—I was, at two elections.

122. By whom were you appointed?—I was appointed by the returning

officer.

123. What is Ins name?—Sir Stephen May was the first returning officer, and
Air. Agnew was at the last election.

124. Which was the first election you was assessor to?—At the first election

immediately after the registry I was appointed by Sir Stephen May
;
but it was

understood that it was at the joint suggestion of the agents on both sides, that they

were very vvell satisfied with my decisions and impartiality
;
and to show that they

were so, it was their wish that I should be brought to the election.

125. At the second election you were appointed by somebody eise?—By Mr.
Agnew.

12G. Mr. E. Tennmt^ With the consent of both parties?—I cannot speak to

my own knowledge about that
;
I believe it was the case, but I do not know it of

my own knowledge.

127. Mr. O'Connell!] Upon the second occasion did you not advise the return-

ing officer to reject, and did not he reject lodgers who had been registered before

you ?—Not at all ; there was nothing of that kind before me.

128. Did not the lodgers’ point arise upon any occasion when you were

assessor.?—No.

129.

Did
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120. Did any question arise upon the rejection of voters who had certificates r

There did objections arise.

130. Did any question arise upon voters registered before you?—There did.
131. Did you recommend the rejection of any voters who had certificates which

had been obtained before you ?—I did, one.

132. What w as the ground of the rejection ?—That the certificate was informal
;

that it did not state the qualification under the Reform Act upon the face of it.

*

133. Did that man appear upon the roll of the registry.-—I presume he did •

he had a certificate ; that was all i had to look to.
’

134. If the certificate was defective, was not he entitled to vote from the roll?—From the affidavits, if they were correct, he was undoubtediv.
135- Was his affidavit equally defective ?—Yes ; the certificate had followed

the affidavit, which had been drawn up by the party himself.
136. Then you did not, at either of those elections, direct the returning officer to

reject upon the lodger point?—No, certainly not.

137. Mr. Morgan 0'ConneUP[ What was the point upon which you did reject?—The certificate stated that the person was entitled to registry out of a house and
shop. The seventh section of the Reform Act gives the franchise to any person
who shall hold or occupy any house or warehouse, counting-house or shop

; and it

also gives the power of adding to a house or any of the others land in the particular
cases where the land is held under the same landlord, I conceived that it appeared
upon the face of the certificate as if the two qualifications were united

; and as I
did not conceive the section in the Reform Act authorized the union of any twm
except a house or any of the others and land held under the same landlord, I
considered that it stated upon the face of the certificate as a qualification that
which was not a qualification.

138. 'Mr. O'Connell] But it was you yourself who had given that certificate'
Yes.

139. And there were several voters registered before you upon a similar affi-
davit, and got a similar certificate ?—I was told so,

140. Can you give the Committee any estimate of the number of certificates
which you granted of the same nature with that of the individual rejected by you
as assessor r— No, I cannot.

’

141. There were several, however ?—I heard it alleged that there were several
but I do not know that it was the case.

*

142. Could you state that there were not 50?—No, I could not.
143. Could you state that there were not 100?—No, I could not,
344. Then there might have been for what you recollect ?—I have no recoliec

tion upon the subject.

145- Chairman.] What election are you speaking of?—The election in thesummer or the autumn of 1835.
m-. O’ Connell.] Who were the candidates?—Mr. Dunbar xvas one, and

IVlr. Robert James Tennent was the other.

41 ^' election?—No; it was not. It was upon the death
of Mr. M'Cance.

148. Chairman.] Was there any election petition on that occasion? No.
149. Mr. O'Connell] The person you rejected was a person of the name of

Clare —1 do not recollect the n^me, but I believe it was.
150. You do not mean to set your memory in opposition to the allegation that

there were 100 votes depending upon that decision?—I should be very incredulou.s
upon the subject. Unless ihe person, said he had some means of knowing it I
would not believe it to be the fact.

“ ’

151. Would you be surprised if there were So r—I would not be surprised either
one way or the other.

^

152. The point was raised at the first election at which you attended as asses-
sor r—1 heard that stated, but I do not believe it. I have no recollection of it : andmy impression and my firm belief is, that it did not arise at the first election."

153- Then, as far as your recollection goes, you do not believe it arose at the
first election ?—As far as my recollection goes, i do not.

154. Mr. Xe/roj/.] The certificates are prepared by the agent or attorney of
the party.'—In most cases the certificates were prepared by the agents of the
different sides, according as the voters came up; but in some few instances the
cemhcates were prepared by the clerk of the peace from the affidavit that the
voter brought up

j he followed the affidavit.

° 155. Mr.

John O'Z/tcytr, Eeq.

28 February 1S37.
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155. Mr. 0’ Cornell.'] The affidavit was sworn before you?—It was. I do not

want at all to shift the blame of it, if I acted wrong.

156. Mr. Harnilton.] Was the objection urged at the registration?—It never

was.

157. Mr. Lefrojf.] Have you any recollection of yourself being in any instance

the person to prepare the certificate ?—Never.

158. The certificate was merely handed to you for signature?—It was, and I

signed it. In that particular instance it is fair to say, that it was not prepared

by the agents on either side. The affidavit was prepared by the party himself,

and the clerk of the peace followed the affidavit in the certificate.

159- Who was the clerk of the peace?—Mr. Kennedy Jackson was acting as

clerk of the peace.

160. Mr. Lefroy.] But the point was not made before you as registering bar-

rister?—Certainly not.

161. You came to no decision uponit?—No ; I never made any decision upon

it. The Committee will permit me to say, that the question upon which I came

to this decision was argued by Mr. Gilmore on one side, and Mr. M'Donnell on

the other, and I gave the question every consideration that I was capable of

giving it ;
and when I was told that it was of importance to the election, I told

Mr. M ‘Donnell that I would have the case re-argued the next day, with a view

of giving it further consideration ; and I conceived that that had been agreed upon.

162. Mr. E. Tennent^ Are you aware whether the voters who were disqualified

were all of one party in politics, or whether they were equally on both sides ?

—

I have no means of knowing anything about it; and I can say, that, as far as I

could, 1 never let the question of whom they were brought up by, or who took

their part, influence me in the slightest degree. I can most solemnly say that to

the Committee.

163. You are not aware that voters on both sides w'ere equally affected by the

decision?—I am not aware how it cuts at all ; I never allowed that to enter into

my consideration in the remotest degree.

164. Mr. O'CoTmeU.] You are aware that after that decision the contest ended?

—After filr. M'Donneil had been with me, and I had agreed to have the point

re-argued the next day, in the middle of the night an advertisement was published,

giving up the contest.

165. You had decided it in the evening?—I had decided it in the evening.

166. You had arranged for a re-argument the next .morning ?—Yes, and after

that arrangement this advertisement was prepared, and published during the night.

1 67. Mr. E. Tennent.] Were you ever informed ofany punishment inflicted upon
you for your conduct upon that occasion?—I have since been removed from the

situation which 1 held of counsel of the Crown on the circuit; and I have heard

it stated that it was in consequence of that decision, which was displeasing to the

Government.
168. Mr. 0'Co7inell.] Were you a supernumerary counsel?—I was not a

supernumerary counsel.

169. How’ many counsel were there upon that circuit?—There were four regu-

lar counsel and two supernumeraries.

170. Chairinm.] How many are there now ?—The same number: Mr. Smith
and I were both removed.

171. Who were named in your place?—Mr. Sauce and Mr. Dixon.

172. Mr. O'Connell.] Who were the two leading counsel?—Mr. Scott and Mr.
Smith were the two leading counsel.

173. Who was the Mr. Smith that was removed?—Mr. Smith, who was one

of the leading counsel of the Crown upon the circuit.

1 74. Which of the former counsel were retained ?—Mr, Scott and Mr. Plunkett,

the son of the Lord Chancellor
;
he was one of the four counsel that were retained.

I beg to say that I do not mention in any w'ay of complaint his being preferred

before me; his appointment was prior to mine, and in every point of view he was
entitled to preference.

175. Are not Mr, Scott’s political opinions at least as strong as your own, and

of the same nature ?—I believe they are of the same nature,

176. Mr. Serjeant Jacl'SOJi.] Were not your politics iu Ireland, what are called,

in reference to the Roman Catholic Question, liberal ? Were not you an advocate

for emancipation?— I was,

177. W’as not Mr. Scott of the same political opinions ?—Yes.

178.

Is
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Natfot/AsTcda^o„?-He^r^^
"

irg. Who is Mr. Sauce?—He is a Roman Catholic barrister on my circuit

his oS
**'^*"' “ssistiig Mr. O’Loug'hlen, who was then the Attorney-general, in

’ 0°' >'e is a member of the Association ?—I do not

„f Co r

fo’’S‘‘"OVo,mell] Was not Mr. Sauce one of the Commisdonersof Corpoiate Inquiry in Ireland?

—

I believe he was.
1S2. Mr. O’Comistl.] Do you mean to say that Mr. Scott continued to supportEmanc,pat.on?-He d.d so; I always considered Mr. Scott as an ad.ocate&r

m^n artlm Irish
^1“" “P' ‘Sh* conscientious

of
discussion which you say took place upon the subject

ot the certificate was not a discussion before you as registering barrister, but a dis-
cussion before you as assessor r—As assessor to the returning officer in my private
capacity at the election.

’ *

P°‘“‘ jcfpect to the qualification was never discussed beforeyou at the registry ?—Certainly not.

’as'
you never decided it?— I never decided it.

ibD. Air, U ConmlL] You took upon you to reject the voters though thev hada certificate signed by yoil?-! did; it was Mr. Gilmore who arw„ed® the poLtwho IS certainly one of the first lawyers at our bar. It convinced me tha\ theceitihcate was wrong, I felt that it would be a very culpable thing upon my part” *'°™ “P“” thequestion%erdv be-
been the hand that signed tbe previous certificate; and I wasperfectly willing, and I am still, to share whatever blame results from having sio-nedhe certificate. I think it better to bear that than to make a decision, or I adiTse

?nghfto™e
““science told me was the decision that

’os’
certificate you acted purely ministerially ?—Partly

~fko tr
^ I '•'togntiiei: blameless in it

derirW f
^ Your meaning is, that, as the assistant barrister, you

to
^ attention not haying been particularly caLd0 the pmnt, and no argument having been adduced to you against it’ Yes190. Do you mean to say that you decided it?—No, I dfd not decide it • theman gave me the certificate.

occiuc n.
, me

191. Was not that a decision? Did not you admit the vote ?-I admitted the®
“‘’T.r! 'e

n>y attention not having been called to the point.
I 92. Ml. Seijeant Jachson.] But suppose that it had even been reoularlv raisedbefore you, and that you had decided it upon argument, and you were Srwa dssatisfied that you had erred in judgment, would not you feel it ^yourduty to advise

at any crfoty“lL®
^ ““ decidedly,

itv^mfolrntecitif’"
°™ decision ?_Tlie more so because

194- Mr. O'ComieU^ And you leave it to the Committee of the House ofCommons to decide which of your opinions %vas the right one?—It was ooen tothe paities to come before a Committee if they thought ritrht.
^

Jackson.1 Were you in expectation'that that question would

ri

^ subsequent day of the election ?—In Ihe evenine ofthat day, after the Court was up, I settled with Mr. M'Honneli, when he told^me
it re.argued:rnd"f

196. Were you surprised to hear of the determination to give up the election ?

afrer TraV'hotuS
ficate^-Yes

‘‘“'Y
“*

“>'= t<= P^pare the certi-

198. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.'] That is to sav, if the navtv doe. „of k • m
cerbficate already drawa?_Yes; and he did fill up a grj^it ilany for ptson?

“

° ^ 199. Mr.

JohnO'Duyetf^&c

28 February 1837.
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109. "isix . 0* Connell^ There are printed forms, are there not?—Yes, there

are they got the certificates quicker by having them prepared themselves.

200. Mr. Serjeant Jacksonj\ Have you ever been restored to your situation of

prosecuting counsel on the circuit?—I have not.

201. Has Mr. Smith ever been restored ?—No, he has not.

20-2. Mr. jE. Te72nent^ Upon a general survey of this Act of Parliament, what

is your impression as to a defect in it, which admits of the creation of fictitious

voters?—I think there is nothing more favourable to the creation of fictitious voters

than the absence of an appeal in case of improper admissions; it gives such a

tedious and expensive mode of rectifying any mistake upon the part of any

registering barrister, that I conceive it is favourable to that.

I203. Mr. Serjeant Jackson!] There is no annual revision of the registries, as

there is in England ?—No ; it lasts for eight years.

204. Mr. O'Connell!] Your opinion is, that it would be better to have an

appeal both ways?—Decidedly. I am sure it is the opinion of every assistant

barrister in Ireland.

205. Chairman!] There is an appeal now in favour of a rejected voter, but not

as against an improper admission?—Yes. A barrister who wants to gain popu-
larity, or to save himself from any unpleasantness, has nothing to do but to admit
all doubtful cases at least, because the chances are that it never will be set

right.

206. Mr. O'ComielH] Did you ever consider whether the qualification ought to

be diminished ?—I consider it quite low enough as it is. X conceive it tends to

give a preponderance to an inferior class of persons over persons of more property

and education in the towns, more than they ought to have; but I think, strictly

administered, I should not quarrel with it.

207. Mr. E. Tennent!] Do you think there is a sufficient provision in the Act
for the purpose of ascertaining value?—I think, if it were possible to devise some
fixed standard, or if it xvere settled that it should be the bonaJide payment of 10 A
a year rent, then there could be no discussion, and no fabrication of evidence. It

would be exceedingly desirable if some fixed standard could be invariably applied

;

but I am not aware that it is possible to do it.

208. Mr. O'Connell!] A purchaser of a house, a person who paid no rent,

would be excluded ?—No, he pays it in the shape of interest of money.
209. The man that builds a house ?-—He pays for it in his expense of building.

I do not say that the rent could be adopted as a fixed standard.

210. But your opinion is strong against lessening the qualification in Ireland?

—

It is, certainly
;
that is my honest conviction.

211. Would not the value of the appeal both ways depend very much upon the
tribunal to which the appeal was made ?—I suppose that the appeal would be
made to the same tribunal in each case.

212. Mr. Lefroy!] The appeal that is given now upon the point of value is to

a trial by jury?—It is.

213. But, in the first instance, the assistant barrister has no power to .summon
a jury, but he must decide upon his own judgment?—Yes.

214. Mr. G’ConneU!] He must upon the evidence admit or reject, acting
judicially and upon his oath?—^Yes.

215. You were sworn, of course?—Of course; but I should have endeavoured
to have done my duty whether I was sworn or not.

216. Mr. Hogg!] If there was a poor-rate would you consider a reference to

that rate a judicious mode of fixing the qualification ?—Probably it might be ;
but

I am not conversant enough with the subject of poor-rates to form an opinion
upon it.

217. Mr. O'Connell!] Is it possible that the board of guardians that would fix

the poor-rates in Ireland might have a political leaning?— I do not know who the
board of guardians would be or anything about them.

218. M.X. Hamilt07i!\ Your opinion is very strong that if a fixed standard could
be devised it vyould be dpirable?—It is; and T conceive it is unfortunate for

the administration of justice that that duty should have been imposed upon the

assistant barrister.

219. Mr. Serjeant Jackson!] Your opinion is, that it would be desirable to

separate the functions of the registering barrister from those of the assistant

barrister at quarter sessions ?— It is desirable, because, no matter what Government
is in, people may make insinuations as if persons were selected for some view of

the
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the kind, whettic-r rightly or wrongly; and if people get such ideas into their Esq.
headS; it disparages their usefulness as assistant-barristers, and, to a certain extent
affects the respect paid to the general administration of justice at the quarter 28 February 1837.

sessions.

220. iMr. O'Coww//.] Is it not really the case that the assistant barrister’s office
is disparaged by the connection ?—I think it is.

221. Mr. Serjeant Jackson^ How far back do you carry the date of the com-
mencement of this disparagement?—I do not think I ought to answer that
question.

Mr. John Gilmej'i called in; and Examined.

221*. Chairman^ WHAT are you?—Clerk to the Commissioners of Police Mr. J An Glower;

and the Police Committee of Belfast. — ———
222. How long have you been in that situation.—I have been Clerk to the

Committee of Police, I believe, 10 or 11 years, and upwards of two years to both
Boards.

223. What are your duties as belonging to that situation ?—My duties are
to keep the minutes of the meetings of the Commissioners of Police, to give
directions about the applotment book of the town, and all matters connected with
the police, in the absence of the Boards.

224. Are you acquainted with the orders given for the valuation upon which
the rates are levied ?— I am.

225. Can you state upon what principles that valuation is made?—I can. The
police affairs of Belfast are under the management of two Boards, the Com-
missioners of Police and the Police Committee, who are appointed by the Act to
aid and assist in tl]e execution of it: it is for Paving, Cleansing, Lighting and Im-
proving the Town of Belfast.

o o &

226. Are those separate bodies, or is the Committee a small portion of a larger
body ?—They are separate bodies. The Commissioners are elected from those
inhabitants who have paid 4/. of police taxes for the preceding year, late Irish
currency, and they are elected for life. They are 12 in number. The Police
Committee are elected annually from those inhabitants who have been rated for
the previous year at 2 L, late Irish currency.

227. How many of them are there?—Twenty-one in number: not more than
21, nor less than seven.

228. How frequently are they elected ?—The Committee yearly; the Com-
missioners after a vacancy lakes place from non-residence or from death.

229. Are the numbers generally kept up to the highest amount ?—They are
not.

230. What is the actual number at this moment of each of the two bodies ?

The Police Committee were elected about a fortnight ago, and have not all been
sworn in. There are three not yet sworn in. There are 18 at present.

231. Are there 21 elected?—Always 21 elected.

232. Is there any vacancy in the number of 12 ?—There are three vacancies at
present, in consequence of death, and there are some vacancies in consequence of
mon-residence.

233. How soon after a vacancy by non-residence is it filled up ?—As soon as
the Sovereign of the town chooses to do so.

234. T'ou say they are elected by persons paying 4/. a year late currency: is
that determined by the value of the houses ?—It is.

235* the situations of the Commissioners of either of those Boards much a
subject of ambition?—There is excitement sometimes created upon an election.

236. Mr. O' Cotmell.'] Have they any salary ?—No.
237. Have they any patronage r—I may say none.
238. Do not they appoint to any office ?—They have the appointment of the

clerk
;

they have the appointment of the night watchmen, the day constables and
the superintendents of police.

239. Chairman.'] Then they have patronage to that extent ?—Yes : but it may
be said to be no patronage.

240. But still persons are anxious to obtain those situations ?—They are con-
sidered honourable situations in the town.

241. Then it is an object for those bodies to see that the valuation is made
upon correct principles, is it not?—Of course it is their desire that it should
ne so.

c 3 342. What
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Mr. Johi Gilmer. 242. What are the dates of the Acts under which these Commissioners are
appointed and have their power ?—The 40 Geo. 3, and the 5G Geo. 3.

28 February 1837. 243. Are tliey general or local Acts ?—They are local Acts.

244. Can you state upon what principles the valuation is made for the police
rates in Belfast ?—By the second Act the valuation is performed by four resident
inhabitants of Belfast.

245. How are those four resident inhabitants appointed ?—About the bcgimiino-
of each year the Committee advertise for four persons to be assessors or valuator^
for the town of Belfast for the ensuing year, and the advertisement stales the day
of the appointment. Candidates appear upon the day, and the Committee select
out of those candidates four persons, who are recommended to the Commissioners
of Police to be valuators for the ensuing year.

246. Are there any qualifications necessary for a person to be appointed
a valuator of police.^—It is implied that he should have some knowledge of the
value of houses.

247* Practically speaking, have those who have been appointed within your
recollection a knowledge of houses ?—I presume they think so, but I could not
say whether they have or not.

248. Have they been appraisers, or have they been employed by other parties
to value [)i'operty ?— There is generally one architect or superintendent of
buildings

; the others are generally from other trades.

249. How are they remunerated ?—They are allowed by the Act of Parlia-
ment 50 /. Irish among them.

250. For the year’s employment ?~For the duty of valuating the town.
251. Is there any appeal given by either of those Acts from that valuation ?

—

There is. Any person who considers himself aggrieved may appeal immediately
after they have made the applotment of the town, w’hich is done in the blotter, and
it is copied from the blotter into this book (pror^uci/ig' the same). The Act directs
that the various properties of the town shall be classed under three heads: from
5 1. value to 20 1 . the first class

; from 20 1. value to 80 1. the second class
;
and

all above So/, the third class.

252. Then are the Committee to understand that no class of inhabitants whose
houses are of less value than 5 are ever inserted in the rate-book ?—They are
not entitled to be apploited for the police-tax by the Act.

253. Mr. E. Tenneni.'] You have stated that they are to be divided into three
classes

; are the Committee to understand that the intermediate sums are placed
dovyn that they value a house at, 5Z., 6/., 7?., 8Z., and so on ?—Yes : kI, 7/., 1

1

1
and up to 19Z, are all in the first rate.

^54 - Mr. Are all persons intermediate between 5Z. and 20 Z. rated
equally ?—-Yes

;
all up to 20 Z. are in the same class.

255* Will a pel son who occupies a house rated at 6 Z. pay the same as a person
occupying a house rated at igZ. ?—No.

256. Chairman.'] You have stated that the houses are divided into three classes :

do those three classes pay a different per centage upon the value ?—Yes.
257. Suppose a person has a 20/. house, what rate would he pav upon it?

—

Itt’enty slnlling,s according to the rate of last year.

^^258. Supposing it was an So/, house, how much would he pay upon it?—Eight

259. That is 2 s. in the pound ?—Yes.
260. And those above_ 80 /., what do they pay ?—Three shillings in the pound.
201. i hererore the object of the classes is as to the proportion of rate

; but you
sp It the classes themselves into different values, according to the real estimated
value of the houses ?—Yes.

262. In the 20/. class, for instan-^e, do the valuators state the value of the
house as they consider it to be?—They do.

263. They do not split them again into further classes ?—No.
264. And then they give a positive value to each house, as far as their judg-ment

goes >.—As far as their judgment goes, they do.
®

265. Upon the principle of giving a full value ?—That is the oath which they have
to take. •'

266. Is It the intention of the ruling body at Belfast that every tenement should
be rated upon its full value, or is it to be rated merely upon a relative value with
regard to other tenements; that is to say, supposing the real value to be 10/., is it
to be stated as 8/.?—There is no instruction to the valuators to do any such thing.

The
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The Commissioners of Police would not object to a house beins 1 L or 2I. under,
but they give no instruction to that elFect to the valuators.

267. Is there any appeal given on the part of persons who may conceive them-
selves aggrieved by the valuators ?—There is.

268. Does that appeal equally embrace the parties saying that they are too
highly a.ssessed, or complaining that other parties are too lowly assessed?—Any
appeals that 1 have ever seen only refer to themselves being overrated.

269. The appeal is to the Commissioners?—It is.

270. Are the Committee to understand that the Commissioners sit together,
making one body, or do they make separate bodies?—They are two separate
bodies; the Committee meet on Tuesday, every Aveek, and the Commissioners
meet on Wednesdays.

271. What are the several duties of those two bodies?—I can scarcely say;
there are separate duties; the committee are appointed to carry this Act into

execution. If there is any street that requires paving, or any part of the town that
requires lighting, the committee examine it, and report to the Commissioners the
propriety of having it done so and so. If the Commissioners agree to this, an
order is entered in both books to that effect, and the work is proceeded with.

272. Then it is necessary that both bodie.s should agree before any orders can
be given ?—That is the regular way, unless it is a very trifling matter

;
and the one

was intended by that means to be a check upon the other; but everything goes on
without anyjarring.

273. Can you state whether appeals are very frequent against the valuation of
those valuators ?—I think there are generally about 60 or 70 appeals. When this

book is ready for the inhabitants to come and examine, they come and see what the
value is, and if they are satisfied, they do not appeal ; but if they think they are
overcharged, they write to the Commissioners to that effect, and those are all

considered at the first meeting. Sometimes it takes three weeks to get over the
appeals.

274. Out of what number are there 60 or 70 appeals?—Six thousand one hun-
dred houses.

275. Does that 6, too houses include any under 5 —None.
276. And then those appeals are heard by the Commissioners, and deternnned

accordingly ’—They are, and if they appear frivolous the original valuation is con-
liimed

; but if they are really too high value, the valuators are sent to re-examine,
on whose report the Commissioners decide. A house valued at 20/. last year
paid 20 s. of police-tax, while another valued at 24 /. paid 2 1. 85.

277. Then the appeals are more numerous upon houses that are above 20 1. than
upon any other class?—Whenever the applotment is above 20/. in consequence of
being put into the second class, people naturally complain, and the same conse-
quence takes place when they are above 80 1.

278. There is not the same amount of appeals in any mtennediate sums?—No;
It IS not so often the case.

279. Mr. O'Connell]. Some people complain that they are rated higher thai
the amount of their rent ?—Yes.

280. And the fact turns out so in some instances?—It does.
281. You know that there are many rated at less than their rent?—I have nc

doubt there are.

282. Is not that rather a numerous class?—I cannot say of my own know-
edge, but I believe so; I have known some cases of it, and I dare sav many cases
might take place.

-283. In short, it is not intended to lean upon the poorer classes ?—We net verj
little from the poorer classes; under 8 1. we get very little. In the first few pao-ei
ot the book there is not a sixpence got.

“

2S4. Did you ever go round with the valuators yourself?—In some particnla'
cases, after the time of appeal is over, 1 0 or 14 days are allowed, and the Commis-
Stoners are rather scrupulous about receiving any more, and sometimes I have
known a single appeal come in some weeks afterwards, and it would be referred tc
me. I generally report that it would be better for the valuators to go, as it is
a mattei that I do not think myself competent to give an opinion upon.

285. Do you know whether the valuators examine the back premises with any-
thing like minuteness?—•! think they do not,

'^•39- C4

Mr. John Gi/mer.

a8 February 1837.
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286. Is there a good deal of party-spirit in Belfast?—There is.

287. Can you find in that book, “John Mills, of North Thomas-street, pilot”?

—Yes.
288. What is he valued at?—Six pounds.

289. Bo you know what party he belongs to ?—I do not.

290. Do you know w'hether he is registered as a voter?—I do not. I know from

a pencil-mark that he has paid to myself the police-tax. I took the police-tax at

the time ofthe elections and registries to accommodate the inhabitants of the town.

291. To entitle them to vote?—To entitle them to register or vote.

292. Do you see “ Thomas Casement, of Dock-street, shipwright” ?—I do not

;

there is no such name.

293. If the valuators considered his house under 5/. a year, he would not be

here ?—He would not ; but Dock-street is a new street. There are five houses

returned unfinished. Three of them are of 12 /. a year each, and two of them

22/. each.

294. Do you see “Robert Spears, of Tomb-street, butter inspector”?—I do.

295. What is he valued at ?—Six pounds.

296. Do you know anything of his politics ?—I do not.

297. Or whether he is registered ?— I do not.

298. Do you see “John Madden, of North-.street, chandler”?—Yes;

299. What is he valued at?—Six pounds.

300. Do you know anything of his being registered, or what his politics are?

—

I think from the pencil-mark he is registered. I generally mark down the rent

that they pay, and I see 10/. marked down here. That is for the regulation of the

assessors the next year.

301. Do you see “ John Gordon, of Little Patrick-street, carpenter”?—Yes,
“ John Gordon, 6/.”

302. Look at “John Hogg, Pilot-street, blacksmith”?—There is no such

street in the police-book. It is a new street at the New Dock. Here is “ John
Hogg, in Dunbar’s Dock, 5 but I do not know whether that is the same
person.

303. Do you know whether Dunbar’s Dock has ever borne the name of Pilot-

street?—It is very near Pilot-street.

304. Do you see “ James Car, publican” ?—There is a James Car next to John
Hogg in Dunbar’s Dock, 5 I,

305. Do you see “Robert Holland, Molone-road” ?—There is no Molone-
road in Belfast, I think. It is part of Durham-street that is called Molone-road.
There is no such person here.

306. Have you Davis Usher in the same street r—I have.

307. What is he valued at?—Six pounds.

308. Look at “ Robert Rogers, Barrack-street j” what is he valued at ?—Nine
pounds.

309. Are there two of them in Barrack-street?—There is another Robert-
Rogers in Barrack-street valued at 6 /.

310. How is he described ?—It is a workshop valued to him.

311. What is valued to the other Robert Rogers ?—House and shop.
312. “ John Allison, Institution-place, a carman ” ?—He is valued at?/.
313. “ Robert Dawson, at Hudson’s Entry ” ?—He is valued at 7 /.

314. “John Arthur, Great Patrick-street, dealer what is he valued at?—
Seven pounds.

315. “ Ralph Stockman, Nelson-street, nailer;” what is he valued at?—Six
pounds.

316. Archibald Cunningham, Steam-hilUane, lath-cutter;” what is he valued
at ?—Seven pounds.

317. “ John Wicklow, of Brqwn-street, glass-cutter;” what is he valued at r

—

Seven pounds.

318. “ William M'Lean, in Bell Entry, tailor”
;

what is he valued at ?—There
is a William M‘Lean, not applotted in last year

;
hut he has come in in the inter-

mediate time, and has paid 5 s. $d. for taxes for a house valued at 7 /. for three-

quarters of a 5'ear.

319. “Samuel Sloane, Peter’s-hill, baker”?—There is no Samuel Sloane in

Peter’s-hill applotted last year. There is a Mrs. Sloane; she is valued at 6/.

320. Can you state her trade ?—No ;
there is no trade mentioned in this book.

321.

Do
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321. Do you happen to know anything of the politics of any of those I have ih. John Ga„er.
mentioned ?—I do not. I know very little of the politics of any person of that
description. I know the politics of the principal inhabitants of the town • but my February 1837
situation precludes me from having anything to do with politics, and I know no-
thing of the politics of the lower classes of people. It is my business to attend to
the register, for tbe purpose of receiving any police tax, if a person intendina to
register chooses to pay, as well as to give the barrister every information which*’the
police-book affords, and the only way I could ascertain the politics of the person
wishing to register, would be the side of the house from which he rises to cro upon
the table, and where he takes his affidavit from. This would however”be very
fallacious, for it often happens that when a man expects opposition, he goes to the
oppo^te side to prevent opposition, and comes up under their auspices and takes
his aindavitfrom that side, and neither side says a word to him.

322. Have you attended before Mr. Fogartj in that way, and produced your
book r~I have.

r j

323. Will you look at “Robert Bell, LemonVlane, labourer” ?—There is no
Lemon ’s-laiie in this book. Here is Robert Bell in Market-lane, valued at 6 1.

324. “Hugh M'Cleland, Edvvard-street, shoemaker” ?—Six pounds.
325* Have you a “ John May, in May’s-lane”?—We have not. I recollect a

man of that name that was registered at last session, and he is not in the book at all
I was present at the case.

326. His house is not valued at all r—No.
327. Mr. E. Tennent.] Are the houses in May’s-lane valued ?—There is no

May’s-lane in this book.

_
328. Mr. 0’Co««e^/.] Is it within the valuation district ?—It is ; I have it down

in pencil mark :
“ May’s-lane

; John May sworn to be worth 10
329. Do you know anything of his politics ?~I do not.
330. “ Samuel Spratt, Edward-street, dealer ” ?—Six pounds.
331. “William M‘FarIane, New Lodge-road, grocer.” Is New Lodge-road

there.-'—No; it is without the boundaries of the town
; it is within the Parlia-

mentary boundary, but without the police boundary.
332. “ William Montgomery, of Durham-street or Molone-road, linen-lapper”?—Six pounds value.

333. Is the whole of Barrack-street within the police valuation r—It is.

334. “John Cotter, Barrack-street, shoemaker ” ?—Six pounds value.
335 - “John Kennedy, Mill-street, painter”?—Seven pounds.
336. “ John Magee, Union-place, cooper ” ?—Seven pounds.
337 -

“ James \oungc, Poriland-place, labourer”?—’Six pounds.
338. “ John Leeson, Talbot-street, shoemaker” ?—Six pounds.
339- “James Giffin, Edward-street”?—I have no James Giffin. I have a

James Griffith, valued at 6/.

340. “ Isaac Leadgate, Quay-lane” ?—Seven pounds.
341. “ Richard Dowd, Talbot-street, shoemaker” f—R, Dowd came in after

the valuation. He has paid six months’ taxes. I suppose he came in at August

;

he paid ss. 6d; the value altogether is yl.

342. It is presumed that they were not in the habit of coming in and paving-
fractions of taxes in that way before the registry r—We had a rate for portions of
the property; we certainly have got them better in since the registry.

343 - Ha\e you ‘ AVilliam M'Cluskey, in North Queen-street”?—There is no
such name in Nojitli Queen-street.

344. That would be accounted for if bis house was notw’orth 5I. a-year?—Yes;
or he might have come in and sworn before the barrister that he had been six
months in a house that another man was applotted for.

345 * Ml . Se^'eant Do you ever take into consideration any man’s
politics w'hen you are about those valuations or collections of taxes?—I never take
into consideration any man’s politics. I take the taxes from all parties, when I «et
them. ®

346. Chairman.'] Does garden ground or anything but actual shops and premi.ses
come into valuation ?—Garden ground does.

347. Does the same property come into consideration under the Police Act as
under the Reform Act?—The whole pioperty ought to be valued; in taking the
value, the waste gi-ound ought to be taken into account. The Act directs that
t e first valuator “ shall impartially applet the several sums directed and ap-
pointed to be raised upon every occupier of any land, ground, house, lodging,

^ shop,
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Mr. John Gilmer.

a8 February 1837.

shop, wharf, warehouse, coach-house, stable, cellar, vault, building, counting-house

or place of carrvingon business.” That is the first Act, and t.^e second improves

upon it.

34S. Practically, are all matters taken in under the 10/. qualification?—Some of

the valuators are here, and they will be able to state it accurately.

349. You cannot answer that question satisfactorily ?—

1

cannot.

350. Mr.il. Tennent^ You have been 10 years in this situation ?—Ten to

twelve years.

351. Has there been a great increase in the number of houses in Belfast during

that period?—Very great.

352. Is there a calculation in your book as to the number of houses built

annually and the number occupied in each .year?— I did at one time keep an

account of that description for my own satisfaction, or to satisfy any person that

might require it ;
but I have not kept it for the last two years

;
I have the number

of houses in the town. The total number of houses taxed is 5,888, and 251 vacant

houses only.

353. Are you aware that there is a great increase of the streets in the town,
especially in the lower class of cases?—There is a great increase of all kinds of

houses
;
there are many houses of the very best kind that have been built since

my time.

354. Are you aware that the great increase of manufactures in Belfast has

tended to produce the building of houses for the accommodation of workmen in

those factories ?—It has
;

the increase of mills has increased the number of houses
for workmen, and new streets have risen up within a few years.

355. There has been a considerable demand for houses the last two or three

years?—There has been a great demand for houses.

356. C/iairmafi.] Has that demand increased the value of houses?—I should
think it would. I am not acquainted with houses, but iny impression is that the

demand for houses for workmen would raise the value of the houses
;
that would

be particulai’ly so in the immediate vicinity of the mills.

357. Does that answer apply to that part of the borough which is within the
police district, or to that part of the borough which is without the police district?

—My answer applies to that part of the town within the Parliamentary borough.
358. Has the increase within the bounds of the police borough been as great as

that without ?—Much greater.

359. Of what class of houses ?—I think houses from 8 1. to 10 or \2l. value.
360. Mr. E. Tennent^ They are iu greater demand than before?—I should

imagine so.

361. Mr. Serjeant J^<3rc/i’50«.] Does that arise from the increase of trade and
manufactures in the town, or from an anxiety to occupy houses in order to enjoy
the franchise?—My opinion would be that it arises from the increase of spinning-
mills, and not from any desire to enjoy the franchise.

362. There has been a great increase of mills, and therefore a great increase of
demand tor operatives who would be employed in those mills?—Yes; but that
increase has principally taken place within the borough boundary

; there are two
mills without the borough boundary. I never was at those mills, and I am not
aware of the number of houses near them.

363. Mr.il. Tenntnt.l Under these circumstances you conceive that landlords
in Belfast are not likely to set houses under their I'eal value from any difficulty in
getting tenants r— I think from the small number of vacant houses there have been
the last two years, landlords would be under no necessity to set their houses under
their value.

364. Sir R. Fergitso7i.] Can you state the number of vacant houses in each of
the last two years ?— I have 251 last year, and 299 the year before.

365. How many the year before?—In 1834 the number of vacancies are not
marked, but before the Committee meet again I will have an account of the vacant
houses in each year from 1822.
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Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Sir Robert Ferguson
Mr. M lines Gaskeil.

Mr. Hamilton.
Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Serjeant Jackson.

Mr. Lefroy.

JMr. O’Ccnnell.
Mr. Morgan John O’Connell.
Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Lord Granville Somerset.
Mr. Emerson Tenneut.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, i.v the Chair.

John O'Dunjer, Esquire, called in
;
and further Examined.

366. Mr. O’CoHw//.] DO you recollect what the lowest rate of valuation in
the books of the police was of any house that you registered ?—I do not recollect
myself; but I have been informed that there was one instance in which a person
who paid but 6 s. police-tax, was registered that his house was valued only at 6
and that that was the only case

\ but I do not know it at all of my ovvn know-
ledge.

367. Do you recollect that in general houses valued- at 7/. in the police, were
considered as houses prhndfacie fit to be registered ?—No, I do not. It is five

years ago, and the Committee must understand that I speak only according to my
recollection; but if my recollection serves me at all, my answer would be, tliat

they were disqualified prmdfacie.

36S. Chab'man.'] Do you mean to say, that you required subsequent evidence
to prove the value, or that they were actually di.squalified ?—I required subsequent
evidence to prove the value.

369. Mr. O'Connell.'] It became a question to be tried ?—Yes.
370. You have no recollection of having registered voters that stood in the

police books so io’.v as 5 1. ?—I have no recollection of it myself ; I have been told
that there was one case of a house that was valued at 6 Z. ; and I wisli to state, that
when I say this, it is possible that such cases may have occurred; but there must
have been some special circumstances that took it out of the general rule, where
such a thing did occur, if it did occur.

371. Then your recollection is, that you did not register several houses that
were valued in the police-rate so low as 6 1. ?—I have no recollection of having
done so: it I did so, it must have been under strong special circumstances.

°

372.

^
Would it refresh your recollection if the names and places were men-

tioned ^—Not in the least. Out of 600 or 800 names in a town which I had
never been in before, it is not likely that I could retain it.

373^ Your recollection was so easily revived when Mr. Bates showed you tlie

paper r—It was natural that it should be ; for I had returns to make to Govern-
ment of the numbers registered, and I took the numbers rejected for my own
satisfaction. I had very frequently occasion to consider it; and therefore, when I
saw those numbers, they came quickly again to my memory.

374. Mr. Serjeant Jachon.] Did Mr. Bates refresh your memory with any
names?—Not at all.

'

37.5. Mr. O’Connell.] Do you recollect whether the valuators under the Police
Act were personally sworn before you, and examined upon any occasion ? Thev
were all sworn

; they sat below me, and had their books, and I referred to
them.

376. Were they produced to give evidence as to the value?—Some of them
were, and I believe all of them.

377. Are^ you quite certain of that r—I am not quite certain that all of them,
but I am quite certain that some of them, and there was one in particular, Mr!
Francis Wray. I had every reason, from corroborating evidence, to place great

^*39 ' D 2 reliance

Jofifi O’Dnv/f r. Esq.

1 March 1837.
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JoA/i O’Dicj^cr, Esq. reliance on the evidence he gave
;
and I think he told the truth in every single— instance where he was examined. So far as I could judge, he appeared to be

1 March 1837. perfectly free from any party bias in his evidence.

378. Would you be so good as to state who were the prosecuting counsel upon
your circuit at the time Mr. Blackburn became attorney-general?—Mr. Scott, Mr.
Smith, myself, and Mr. Plunket.

379. Were there no more?—There were Mr. Moore and Mr. Brewster,
supernumerary counsel, to supply the place of any of the other four being
absent.

380. Were Mr. Moore and Mr. Brewster removed by Mr. Blackburn?

—

Certainly not.

381. Did they continue the six as prosecuting counsel, four regulars and four
supernumeraries, during Mr. Blackburn’s continuing in office ?—Tiiey continued
exactly the same six

;
but there was a distinction made between the first two and

the second two. There were some of the cases in which the Crown prosecuted,
rvhich were considered not of sufficient importance to require the whole four to be
employed in them, and they were omitted in those minor cases.

382. Were the six taken in any minor cases?—No; there were never more
than four taken in any case. The fifth and sixth counsel were for the purpose of
supplying the place in case of the absence of any of the four.

383. Before Mr. Blackburn’s time, did not the four get briefs in every case?

—

They did ever since I liave been upon the circuit.

384. You were appointed before Mr. Blackburn’s time ?—-I was. I was
originally appointed a supernumerary by the present Lord Chancellor, Lord
Plunket ; and I was afterwards appointed a permanent counsel in the year 1828
by Lord Chief Baron Joy, I suppose in consequence of having been acquainted
with the duty in acting as a supernumerary.

385. From that period, when you were appointed one of the four, did you get
briefs in every case?—I did

; and I considered that my appointment was a per-
manent appointment, and I devoted myself to it.

386. It^ was Mr. Blackburn that made the first change in it?—Mr. Blackburn
and Mr. Compton

; I understood that it was Mr. Compton who communicated to
him that the Government considered the expense too much, and that it was con-
sideied desirable in cases where a fewer number could be done with to do so.

387. Aieyou aware that there w'ere as many as ii upon the Munster circuit
at one time ?—I never was upon the Munster circuit. The Committee will give
me permission to add, that when I was appointed one of the four regular counsel
I considered that I had a situation from which I was not removable. I entirely
abandoned iny civil business and devoted myself exclusively to the Crown business,
%vhich I considered was worth attending to, and the consequence is that I have
completely lost my civil business upon the circuit, and it is impossible to reo-ain
the time I have lost; and I consider that it is a very great hardship in my parti-

388. For how many years did you get briefs in every case?—I think in 1833
the change was made

; the spring of 1 833.
389. Mr. Joy became Chief Baron in the beginning of the year 1831?—He was

Attorney-general in 1828 when he appointed me.
390. Then the amount of your evidence is. that in Mr. Joy’s time there were

four regular counsel who got briefs in every thing ?_I„ Mr. Joy’s time, and in the
time of every one of his predecessors.

391. Were there ever more than four upon the Leinster circuit ?—Never that I
ever heard of. I think I should have heard of it if it had been the case.

392. Then up to the close of Mr. Joy’s time, there were four that got briefs in
everything, and two supernumeraries.''—Two supernumeraries, who were never
employed except one of the four was away. There were never more than four
bnels given in any case.

393. In Mr. Blackburn’s time that was altered thus far, that there were two
wlio got briefs in everything and two more who got briefs in the principal cases,
but not in the minor.—In all cases when they were sent into another court where
tne two judges were sitting.

394. And two more, who occasionally got briefs?—Two more, who got briefs
when any of the other four were away.

395 - Then at present there are but four ?—There are six ; there are Still two
supernumeraries.

396. Who
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396. Who are the two supernumeraries at present?—I understand that Mr. JohnO'Dv;ycr,tsx{.

Thomas Welch and Mr. Frank Thorpe Porter have been appointed supernumeraries.

397. Did you ever see them hold briefs for the Crown ?—Not for the Crown
; i March 1837.

I only say that I was told it by Mr. Welch himselfsome time ago, that he and Mr,
Porter had been appointed in the place of Mr. Moore and Mr. Brewster.

39S. Mr. Serjeant Jackso7i.~\ Who was the Attorney-genera! when you and
Mr. Berry Cusack Smith were dismissed?—The present Master of the Rolls.

399. You are perfectly sure that Mr. O’Loughlin was the Attorney-general when
you were dismissed r—I am sure he was

;
and I think it right to add this, that it

had been alleged that my removal and the removal of Mr. Smith had been the act of

the present Mr. Justice Perrin. Shortly after it was stated, Mr. Justice Perrin came
to me to assure me that it had not been done by him. I told him I was aware of

that, for I had continued to hold briefs till he had ceased to be Attorney-general, in

the same way as I had done before. He expressed himself kindly disposed

towards me; and he said, as to the removal of Mr. Thomas B. C. Smith, that he
would sooner have put his hand in the fire and burnt it oft' than removed such

a man from the situation.

400. Does your recollection serve you as to its having been alleged in the

House of Commons that it was Mr. Perrin who had dismissed you and Mr. Smith ?

—I read it in the Mirror of Parliament.

401. Do you recollect it having been at that time stated in the Mirror of Par-

liament that I had put a question in the House of Commons, as to whether you
and Mr. Smith were dismissed by the Attorney-general, Mr. O’Loughlin?—It is

so stated in the Mirror of Parliament in answer to a question from Mr. Serjeant

Jackson by the present Master of the Rolls, then Attorney-general for Ireland.

402. Do you recollect the answer reported to have been given by Mr. Attorney-

general for Ireland, that the dismissal was not by him but by Mr. Justice Perrin?
—I do not think he used the word dismissal

;
but he said that the appointment of

those gentlemen in our place was by Mr. Justice Perrin.

403. Are you aware of any other ground upon which your dismissal could have
rested, save and except that which you stated yesterday ?—I am not. I stated

that yesterday, because it had been mentioned to me by some of the Bar, that Mr.
Sance, who had been appointed in my place, had alleged that in conversation, I

believe on the Bar-box, as the reason
;

and I know of no other ground
whatever.

404. Mr. Justice Perrin told you, with regard to Mr. Thomas B. C. Smith,
that he would rather have put bis hand into the fire than have dismissed him ?

—

He said that in a very warm manner.

405. Is it not the fact that there was not a more efficient counsel than Mr.
Thomas B. C. Smith ?—Scarcely a more efficient man at the Bar.

406. Were you in the habit of constantly attending in the discharge of your
duty on the Crown Bar upon the Leinster Circuit, during the whole time you were
one of the Crown counsel?—I think during the entire time I was counsel for the
Crown the Judges were never sitting a quarter of an hour when I was out of
court, except at the desire of the Crown solicitor, who sometimes said, “ It is im-
possible for anything to come on to-day

;
you need not remain in court.”

407. How long -were you Crown counsel altogether?—I was two years super-
numerary : I was from 1828 up to the time of my removal, three circuits ago.

408. How many years were you altogether a supernumerary and as regular
counsel?—From 1826 to 1834; eight years.

409. Are you aware that Mr. Thomas B. C. Smith was counsel with Mr. Edward
Pennefather in the remarkable case of Knox v. Gavin, when a question arose
respecting a contempt of the Exchequer, when Mr. Pennefather and Mr. Smith
were opposed by the Attorney and Solicitor-general for Ireland ?—I know that he
was, for I was present at the argument.

410. How soon after that argument was it that he was dismissed?—Tlie next
circuit.

411. Did you ever hear of any other ground, or any objection made to Mr.
Thomas Berry Cusack Smith; did’ you ever hear that he was negligent of his dut
as prosecutirig counsel?—Certainly not; no one could be more attentive or more
useful.

412. Did you ever hear any reason whatever assigned for his removal?—I never
heard any reason assigned.

4 t 3 - You state that Mr. Welch told you, that be and Mr. Frank Thorpe Porter
D 3 were
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JohnG'Dwjjir, Esq. were appointed in the place of whom ?— tie did not name, but he said they were

appointed supernumeraries; and I presumed it was in place of those who had
1 March 1837. supernumeraries.

414. Wiien was that appointment made?—This circuit it must have taken

place, if it has taken place.

415. When did this conversation take place?-—-When Mr. Welch told me was

just at the time that Mr. Richards was made Attorney-general : 1 am not sure

whether he or Mr. Woulfe was Just at the moment Attorney-general.

41G. Chairman,'] Was it subsequent to last circuit?—Yes, it was since Christ-

mas.

417. Mr. Serjeant Jaclcson.] Is this the Mr. Frank Thorpe Porter whose
name has been mentioned in connexion with the removal of Mr. Lee from the

shrievalty of the county of Wexford, on the disapproval by the Lord Lieutenant of

him
; is that the Mr. FVank Thorpe Porter who is stated to have reported what he

heard in conversation in the hall, as to Mr. Lee being an Orangeman ?—These
gentlemen are upon my circuit, and I do not like to answer questions that seem
to bear invidiously upon men that I am in the habit of meeting and dining with.

It is ea.sy to get the facts, if they are material, from some other witness.

418. Mx . Haynilton^] You connected yesterday your removal from your situa-

tion with a decision which you had made as assessor; what was the correspond-
ence, in point of time, between those two circumstances?—It was the next circuit

immediately after the decision.

419. Was there an opportunity of removing you previously?— No, it could not
have been sooner.

420. Mr. Hogg^ Was it usual to remove gentlemen from the situation upon
the circuit which you had without assigning any cause?—I never have iieard of
any other Crown counsel ever being removed by an Attorney-general coniine in

before.

421. Was a new Attorney-general frequently in the habit of appointing new
prosecuting counsel?—Never; I never heard of any instance; and I never
should have neglected my civil business in the way I did, if I had thought it w-as a
situation that I could be removed from.

422. Mr. Serjeant JacUon.] Did Mr. Justice Perrin ever tell you that he
considered that he had no right to remove the four counsel — I might have
understood him so ; but I am not so certain of it as to state it in evidence.

423. Are you aware whether Mr. Welch and Mr. Porter are members of the
General Association?—I am not.

424. Have you seen their names in connexion with the Association ?—I cannot
positively say; I may have a suspicion

; but it is not such as would warrant me in

saying it to the Committee.

Mr. John Gilmer, called in; and further Examined.

'M.j.JohnGUmer. 425* Mr. O’CoJWe//.] Who are the present valuators for the police tax at
Belfast?—The valuators for the present year are Johu Thompson, Francis Flood,
James Kelly Patteson, and Francis Murray.

426. How long have they respectively been valuators?—The last two are only
valuators for this year. The first two, John Thompson and Francis Flood, for the
last three years.

427. None of them were valuators in the year 1832 ?—None.
428. You stated yesterday that your belief w'as, that they valued by outward

inspection, and that they did not examine the premises?—I have often heard them
state so.

429. Do you know of instances where the valuation of houses and streets has
continued the same for several successive years?— I know of some particular
instances of the same valuation returned for one year as it was the year previous ;

but I am not at this moment prepared to say that whole streets have remained the
same. I know that a number of houses I asn particularly acquainted with have
been returned the same one year as in the previous year.

430. Are you aware that Mr. O’Dwyer registered as 10/. householders several
persons who were valued at less than 10/. in the rate-books?— I am. This was
the principle upon which all the barristers acted in Belfast. Every barrister, from
the first, whose name I think was Mr. O’Dwyer, to the present barrister,
registered those valued under 10/.

431. And
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431. And Iieard evidence on both sides?—Yes.

432. Do you recollect whether Mr. O'Dwyer did not register some houses

valued as low as 5/. in the police rate; for example, to refresh your memory,

Johnson, who lives in Croakin’s-place ?—In 1 832, Samuel Johnson is valued at 5 I

433. Do you know whether he was registered by Mr. O’Dwyerr—If it is the

same person,* which I think it is, Mr. O’Dwyer went down in the evening, and

examined the house of this Samuel Johnson.

434. Sir R. Fergiisonr^ What was the valuation ot Johnson’s house in 1833?

—

£. 8. in 1833.

435. lAf. O'Connell.1 How long had it been at 5/. before that?—I did not

bring any books before 1 832, thinking it unnecessary, and therefore I cannot answer

that question. The house is the same number in both years, but the valuation was

raised.

436. Mr. Tennent.'\ Is that an usual case to occur in Belfast, that houses in

successive years increase in value according to the estimate of the valuators, or is

this a solitary instance?—If there is any improvement in them during the

current year, the valuators are expected to make an addition upon the value.

437. Chainnan^ Are there any circumstances in Mr. Johnson’s case to account

for the increase from 5/. to 8/. in the course of that twelvemonth?—! do not

know anything of the house at all.

438. Mr. O’Connell^ You said that Mr. O’Dwyer went to look at the house?

— I recollect the circumstance of Mr. O’Dwyer going in the evening to look at

the house.

439. Who were the subsequent barristers ? Were they Mr. Curry and Mr.

Fogarty ?—I think there was an intermediate one, Mr. Maine.

440. Mr. Maine, and Mr. Curre}^ and Mr. Fogarty
;

did they follow the

same course as Mr. O'Dwyer?—During all the registries that I have attended, and

I think I have attended all but one, there were individuals from 7 1. under regis-

tered, and, in one or two instances, I recollect people being registered who were

not valued at all.

44J. That is, they were considered under 5/.?—Considered under 5/. by the

four valuators.

442. Do you recollect the case of a man of the name of Billington in Mary-

street ?—John Billington, valued at 6/.

443. Do you remember whether he w'as registered in 1832?—I think he

was.

444. Mr. E. Tennent.'] Who is in that house now ?—William Jordan is the

person returned last year.

445. What is the valuation ?—£. 8.

446. Mr. O'Connell'l Do you recollect the circumstances of the registry of

Billington ?— I recollect something peculiar about it. Billington’s case was at-

tempted to be made a precedent during the whole of the registry. He was very

early in the al[)habet, and very early registered. It was attempted to be made a

precedent by the counsel for either side, just according as the circumstances

answered those that they wished to make it available for. From a pencil mark
which I have in the book, it appears that his rent vvas 10/. 10 at the first

registry, and during a number of the succeeding ones it was common for both

political parties to have private valuators, who were able to give evidence of the

value of the applicant’s house on the one hand and who also were able to depre-

ciate the value on the other. This system, however, is nearly exploded now.

447. Did Mr. O’Dwyer hear the witnesses on both sides and decide delibe-

rately ?—^Yes, I believe so.

448. Did Mr. Currey follow the same practice ?—Certainly, on both sides; and

deliberately settle the matter according to his judgment, I believe.

449. Did you observe the same fair practice by Mr. Maine ?—Yes.

ij50. And by Mr. Fogarty?—Yes.

451. Chairman.'] What was the session you did not attend?—I think it was

the one at which Mr. Maine presided; I think it took place upon a Tuesday and a

Wednesday, and those are two days in the week in which I am particularly engaged

n my own office.

452. Mr. O'CaniielL] But you attended at Mr. Fogarty’s, according to the

best of your recollection?—I did; that is, there was no registry that I was not

present at, but not during the whole of each.

453. Were the four town valuators sworn on either side as witnesses upon the

D 4 discussion

Mr. John Gilmer.

I March 2R37.
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Mr. John Gilmer,

1 March 1837.

discussion of the value of the houses before Mr. O’Dwyer?—The four valuators

were not sworn ; there were two of them sworn at the first registry, John Ward
and Edward M‘Cormack.

454. Was there a person of the name of Wray a valuator?—There was.

455 . Was he sworn before Mr. O’Dwyer?— I do not recollect his being sworn

;

I have no doubt, however, of the fact if he acted for me. Sometimes when I was
present Mr. O’Dwyer swore me to give evidence from this book, and I am sure
that Mr. Wray would be sworn also.

456. To give true evidence of the contents of the book?—Yes.

457. But you never heard him brought on the table to be examined as to the
value, and cross-e.xamined upon either side?—I have no recollection of having
heard it.

458. Were any of them examined and cross-examined before Mr. O’Dwyer as

witnesses, as the private valuators were?—Mr. Ward continued a valuator for one
of the parties for a few days.

459. Which of the parties?—I think it was the liberal party ; but he refused to
act longer than two or three days.

460. Chairman?^ Are yon talkin® now of the first registry sessions ?—Yes.
461. How many days did the registry sessions last?—From 28 to 30 days.
462. Mr. O’ConntUP^ Were those valuators sworn before Mr. Curry as wit-

nesses to the merits?—I have no recollection of the town valuators having been
sworn before Mr. Curry.

463. Have you any recollection of their having been sworn before Mr. Maine as
witnesses?—I have not.

464. Have you any recollection of their being produced by either side before
Mr. Fogarty?—I recollect one of the valuators of last year having been sworn,
I think before Mr. Fogarty

; Jamieson was his name.
465. But it was not the practice to examine them as witnesses in each case?

—

It was not the practice to examine them in each case.

466. Are you certain that even Mr. Jamieson was examined last year before
Mr, Fogarty ?—Yes, I think he was examined in July sessions.

467. How often ?—Once I am sure
; about the case of a man with a pump

well.

468. Then it was not the practice of either party to produce the town valuators
as witnesses to prove the value?—No, it was not

j there were special valuators for
the purpose.

469. They were not resorted to as the ordinary witnesses?—They were not. If
they were present, the person who was seeking to register might appeal to them to
t^l the value of his house; and I think it was under such circumstances that
Mr. Jamieson was asked.

470. Did you see any partiality in the mode of registering voters in the town ?—iNo, I cantiot say that I ever saw any partiality.

471- In either of the assistant barristers ?—Not in either of the assistant
barristers.

472. Did not it appear to you that the evidence was weighed as fairly as each
of those gentlemen could weigh it, and that he came to a conscientious decision, as
far as it appeared to yon? As far as I am capable of judging, every case was
decided upon its own merits.

o ©

473- Tairly and conscientiously, as you believe?—As I believe, fairly and
conscientiously

; I have no recollection of anything that I could blame
; there was

always evidence produced. I have heard the barrister frequently say, if the house
was under 7 /. m the police-books, that he could not admit the person without
evidence. Evidence was adduced, and the man himself took the affidavit pre-
scribea by the Act of Parliament, that his house was of the annual value of lof.

474. Ihen whenever it was valued at 7 1. in the police-book, it was considered
B-primd facie case for registry ?—Not at finst

; at first it was 8
475- But It afterwards came down to 7 /. ?—Yes, in consequence of the number

of cases where it was proved that they paid as rent more than 10 /., though valued
at 7/.; the barrister, finding that that was so, reduced it to 7 /

476. Mr. E Tei^ie^t.] What barrister did so ?~I think it was done by all
the barristers but the first, Mr. O’Dwyer

; 8 L was what he stood by
477. Who established 7/.?-! should not think 7?. was ever established as a

rule, but evidence was required by the barrister when it was 8/., besides the
person himself swearing that it was worth 10/.

478 . Chairman.l
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478. Chainnan.'] The first barrister that acted took 8 1. as the amount which
formed tipi'imd facie case?—He found that in all cases where 8 1. was the value,

the persons that applied for registry swore that they paid more rent than 10/.;
then S /. became the rule. I do not know that it ever became exactly the rule ;

but he did not require such particular evidence of a person that was valued at 8 L
as he did at 7 1.

479. You have stated that a change of that sum was afterwards adopted
;
by

whom was that change adopted ?—1 think by the succeeding barrister
; some-

times by Ml-. O'Dwyer also
;
people were admitted who were valued at 7 L, because

I see on opening the book of 1 S32, one person valued at 7 /. I have here a pri-

vate mark of 10/. for his rent.

480. Mr. O’Cwme?/.] What is his name?—William Mitchell, of Mill-street,

No. i6.

481. Mr. JEi. Tennent?\ What is it valued at now ?—No. 16 in 1836 is vacant,
the value is 10 /.

452. Will you see what it was in the intermediate years ?—Wiilium Mitchell, in

^§33. >s valued at \2l.\ 101834, atio/.; in 1835, at lo/.; and in 1836 the
house is vacant, but the value is 10 /.

453. You stated that the conventional rule acted upon by the assistant barrister

was originally 8 and the barrister afterwards changed that to 7/. You said
that Mr. O’Dwyer kc{)t to 8 /. as the standard ?— I merely meant to convey wliat
was my idea sitting behind tlie barrister. I am not aware that he made any rule

;

but when the police valuation was 8 1 . he did not require such a degree of evidence
to prove the value to be 10/., and this gradually came down to be 7 1 . Less evi-

dence was necessary when the valuation of the house was 7 7 . than it was if it were

$ 1. I think the oath of the person was not taken in the first instance, but in that
I may be mistaken.

484. Mr. O'Connell^ By the oath being taken, you mean that the oath alone
was not considered sufficient ?—He must have taken the oath, because that was the
first thing that was done; but when the oath was taken the first question was,
what are you rated at in the police books ; or perhaps I was asked what is he rated
at in tlie police books; if I said 5 then evidence was necessary to prove the
bouse worth what the party had sworn it to be worth. Then the party who
expected the applicant to register to be of their political opinions, replied \Ye have
evidence. This wa.s geuermly the practice at the first register

; it has gradually,
however, given way.

485. Chairman^ You meant it has given way as to the amount?—No, the
practice of having persons to swear to the value of houses.

486. I\fr. 0'CQnneUI\ Both sides have given way?—The conservative party
have had a man at the two last registries of the name of Smith.

4S7. Did he appear to be a paid man ?—He is an architect in the town
;
I do

not know whether he w>as paid or not. He had a book with the evidence, and
when a man wanting to register was called upon, he got op and stated that he had
examined the house of this person and found it to be so and so, as good as some
other house th-at was registered previously.

488. Tiien he was supporting the conservative voters?—He was.
489. Mr. Fi. Tennent!\ Was there any similar person upon the o|)posite side? -

There was some person examined in one or two cases when I was present upon
the opposition side, but I am not aware that there was one regularly waiting there
for the purpose of proving every case.

490. Was there at the sessions previous ?— I rather think not.
491. At the sessions before that?—There was, I think.

492. And regularly before that?—And regularly before that, I think.

493. Mr. 0'Connell?\ Were the cases heard by each of those assistant barristeis
patiently and deliberately?—They were.

494. By every one of them without distinction; by Mr. O’Dnyer, Mr. Currv,
Mr. Maine and Mr. Fogarty ?—Theie is no case in rny recolleciiou where ‘a
decision was made with the least haste, or where any of the parties were prevented
from adducing evidence for or against the applicants applying to register.

495. Mr. L. Towenl.^ Is it your opinion that the decisions were in every instance
made according to the evidence submitted ?—I am afraid that would be setting up
myself higher than the barrister if I were 10 answer that

;
there is no partic^ular

instance in my recollection at this moment, of any case that was not decided
according to the evidence brought before the barrisler.

E 4cj6. Chairman^

Mr. JtJm Gihrcr.

1 March 1837.
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Mr. John Gilmer.

I March 1837.

496. ChainnafU^ Was it your impression tlmt the decisions were such as an

impartial man would come to, or not?—According to the evidence brougiit before

the barrister, in my opinion, the decisions were according to the evidence.

497. Mr. O'Connell.] You mean fair and impartial, according to the evidence?

—Fair and impartial, according to tlie evidence.

498. You apply that to all the four gentlemen ?—I apply it to all, from the very

first registry.

409. Mr. jE. Te}i7ient.] You say there was no haste in coining to a decision, nor

were parties precluded from giving evidence such as might influence the decision.

Are you aware of any decisions being come to without any evidence whatever

beyond the mere assertion of the claimant?—No; I am not aware of a single

case where a decision was come to without evidence being heard, if it was offered.

500. Are you aware, tliat throughout the course of the registry in .January 1 836,

Mr. Fogarty laid it down as his doctrine, that if a claimant paying but 2 L. rent

asserted his house to be worth 10/., he would register that man upon the prinia

facie evidence, unless there was evidence brought against him to show that his

house was not of that value?— I was not present when any such thing was decided

by him. If that was the jrrincipie laid down by him, I was not present.

501. Mr. O’ConnelC] But you attended, did you not?—The registry com-
menced before I went. The January sessions began, I think, on Tuesday, and it

was about one o'clock before I had permission to go. I dare not take those books

out of the office without the authority of one of the boards
;
and at all events,

Tuesday is a day that 1 cannot leave the office; but as soon as tlie chair was
taken by one of the committee, I was ordered to go. It is as much for the interest

of the town that I should be present as it is for the interest of the parties.

502. Mr. £. 7hi7jenl.] Are you aware that it was the practice of Mr. O’Dwycr,
Mr. Curry and Mr. Maine, that if a tenant came uj) to register paying a rent

much below 10/., such as 7/., or 8/., or 6/., and where his house bore a cor-

responding value in the valuation by the police valuators, that they would not regis-

ter him upon his own oatii or assertion without that being corroborated by other

evidence as to the value?—I am perfectly aware of the case being so. I think I

have stated so in my examination to-day.

503. Are you not aware that a contrary course was laid down by Mr. Fogarty
in court, and acted upon?—I recollect a man corning forward to register at the

second registry, whose name was not in the police-books at all, and he swore that

he paid rent to the anrouiit of either 13 Z. or 15 L, and he was registered : lie was
not in our books at all.

504. Are you aware that that might occur, and does occur frequently, the muni-
cipal bounda^ not being correspondent with the police boundary?—That was in

the town, in Glegg’s Row or Lane, I believe.

505. Mr. 0'Co>7nell.] It was in that part of the town which ought to be in the
valuationP—Yes.

506. Mr. E. Te)me7it} Are you aware whether it was includecUn the valuation
in a subsequent year?—I think it was.

507. Mr. O’Connell.] Do you recollect the name ?—I think Graham was the
name. He was one of the labourers upon the streets, and that was the reason why
I knew the man. I merely mention that to illustrate the point, that people living
in small houses might be registered, although they were not upon the books at all,

if they could show’ a good case.

508. Mr. E. 7'e)i72ent.] Where is the house?—I do not know’ exactly; it is

immediately off Glegg’s-row’.

509. Mr. O’Comiell] Were any houses returned under 5 Z. value ?—There are

no houses returned under 5 Z. value.

510. The valuators are bound upon oath to return every house that is of 5 Z.

value?—Every house that is, in their opinion, of 5 Z. value.

51 1. Then, in fact, the valuation is sworn to; the houses they omit are there-
fore, in their opinion, less than 5 Z. value according to their oaths?—Decidedly.

512. Mr. E. Tennenl.] You have stated that the valuators, as a practice, were
not examined in court at the time of the registry, but that in some cases they have
been ?— 1 think at first they were.

513. Although the valuators were not personally examined, was not their valua-
tion brought in as evidence in every instance?—In every instance this book was
brought in. The reason why they were not examined was, that they were not

present.
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present. I do not mean to intimate that they nere at all considered in- Mr. O'lhner.

competent.

514. Mr. Serjeant iThcA'So?/.] "Were the gentlenjen who were the valuators for i March 1837.

the police at any period of the registry sessions interi'ogated as to the general

accuracy of the valuations contained in tlie book?—1 think they were.

515. Tlien the parties, in fact, received it as a sort of admitted fact that the

book did contain a fair representation of the valuation?—I could not answer that

question. I do not know how tlie parties did. When the vaftiation suited one

party they insisted upon the valuation being correct ; but if the valuation of the

next person that came upon the table were to operate against them, immediately

they said the valuation was not worth two-pence.

516. Chairman.'] Both sides ?—Both sides. If it was in their favour it was a

very good valuation, and if it was against them it was not worth two-pence.

517. Mr. £. Tennent.l You adduced the instance of a man of the name of

Graham as a case in which a man had come forward and sworn his house to be

worth 10 1 . inasmuch as he paid 13 1. for it, but that it was not included in the

police valuation. Was that man registered ?— He was, I believe.

518. By whom?—It was either the second or the third registry after the

Reform Bill passed. It was not at the general registry, but the first or the second

after the general one.

519. Was there any evidence required to substantiate that case r—Yes.

520. There was evidence required notwithstanding the man’s oath that he paid

13/.?—Yes; it not having appeared in the police books was the reason that

additional evidence was required.

521. That was, according to your impression, under the second barrister, ^Ir.

Curry?— I think it was the second. It was cither the second or the third

regi.stry, and i think he was registered.

52-2. Mr. 0'Coi7nelL] Has the value of the houses been greater or less within

the last two years in Belfast than before?—Decidedly tbe rents of houses have

increased within the last two years. A.s a proof of the truth of my answer. I

might refer to the number of vacant houses the last two years. The last year there

were only 250 vacant houses. In 1 835 there were 299. In 1834 there were 512.

In 1833, 615. 1111832,584.
523. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] What is the total number of houses in the

town?—The total number of houses taxed is 5,888, and 251 vacant houses

in 1836.

524. Chairman.] That is within the police district ?—Yes; there are a great

number of small houses in the immediate neighbourhood of Belfast that are not

worth 5 /. ; they are not taxed at all events.

525. That does not give the total of the houses within the boundary of the

borough?— Decidedly not.

526. Mr. E. Tmneyit] Then, according to your evidence, wiiilst the value of

houses has been gradually increasing^in Belfast, the standard of police valuation

has been as gradually reduced in Belfast from 8 A. to 7?.?— I am- not aware
of that.

527. Have not you stated that the barristers have reduced the standard of
value from 8/. to 7/.?— I think I stated that at the first registry, where the

valuation was 8?., there was less evidence required to prove the value to be 10/.

than there was if it was 7 1., 6 1., or 5 /. It happened afterwards, that if the valu-

ation was 7 tbeie was less evidence necessary to prove the value to be to 1. than

there was at the first registry.

528. Mr. O'Connell.] Then whenever a house was valued in the books under
10 A, there was a controversy as to the real value ?—There was in general.

529. And cases of that kind were numerous?—Very numerous.

530. In tbe police valuations have you known instances where the valuation

continued the same, notwithstanding alterations and additions to the house?

—

I have.

531. Are you acquainted with Mr. James Moore’s house in Donegal-street ?

—

I am
;

it is No. 29.

532. What is that house valued at now ?— In 1 836 it is valued at 50 A

533. What has it been valued at in former years?— In 1835, James Moore’s
house in Donegal-street was valued at 40 1.

534. What was it in the year before?—£.40 in 1834; 40A in 1833; 40A
in 1832.

E 2 535. Do
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535. Do you know that that house continued rated at 40 /. for some years after

it liad been very considerably improved in value ?—No, I do not.

536. Do you know Dr. Broom’s house in York-street ?— I do.

537. What is the number, and what is it rated at?—Dr. Broom is valued at

28?. in 1835 ;
No. 71.

.538. Who inhabited 72 ?
—

'There is no 72 in York-strect.

539 - Who inhabited 70 ?—There is no 70; the one side of the street is partially

built.

540. Do you happen to know that his house and a house very materially differ-

ent from it in value, were valued at the same rate, the iiouse next it?—Tlic house

next it of James Campbell, 38 1.

541 . Do you know anything of the real value of the houses ?—I know from the

outside of the house
;

I never was inside. There seems to be no difference in the

outside.

542. You said that the valuators valued by tlie inspection of the outside?—So
they tell me.

Mr. Solomon Darcus, called in
;
and Examined.

543. Chairman^ What are you ?—Clerk of the peace for the countv of

Antrim.

544. How long have you been so ?—Twenty-five years and upwards.

545. Have you brought the registry books with you ?—I have brought the regis-

try books of the voters.

546. Do you produce it now ?— I do. {Producing the same.')

547. Mr. O'Connell.'] Does that contain the registry under the Reform Act?

—

It does, from September 1832 up to the present time.

54S. Are they entered alphabetically?—After the registry is made, which cannot
be done alphabetically during the registry, there is an alphabetical list of the indi-

viduals at the end of the book.

549. Does that alphabetical list show the time at which each was registered ?

—

It does not; but it has a reference by numbers, which numbers will give you the
time.

550. Have you in your custody the original affidavits of all the persons that are
registered ?—Certainly.

551. Has that book been out of your personal custody ?—In that of my deputy,
but none other.

552. It has been in your office?—It has.

Mr. John Gilmer, further Examined.

.553. Mr. O'ConnelL] Can you inform the Committee whether, since the year
1 832, there have not been several new houses built in Belfast?—A great many
new houses since 1832.

554. Can you state wliat the increa.se is in the last two years?—I could not; I

do not know ; it would take a long while to ascertain the additional number of
houses in each street.

555. But you know that a gi-eat many have been built?— -A great many have
been built.

556. And there are houses being built at present ?—^’fhere are.

557. Mr. Hamilton^ Are the Committee to understand you that the general
rule was to require evidence where the claimant’s name was not in the police
valuation, or where his bouse was valued under 7 1. ?—Decidedly so.

558. Mr. E. Tennent!] Always acted upon by Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry and
Mr. Maine ?—By all the barristers.

559*_And by Mr. Fogarty?—And by Mr. Fogarty. I cannot recollect a case
where it was a low valuation under 10/., where additional evidence was not re-

quired, although neither party had an objection to the person seeking to register.
It sometimes happened that there was no objection on either side °to tiie party
seeking to register.

56a. Mr. O'ConnelL]—(To Mr. Darcus.) Be so good as to look at the list of
registered voters, and see whether you find John Scott, of Edward-atreet, Belfast?—John Scott, labourer, Edvvard-street.

561. When was he registered ?—The 14th of November 1832.
562. That was by Mr. O’Dwyer?—Yes.

5G3. (To
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•563. (To Mr. Gilmer.) Wliat was John Scott’s house valued at in 1832?

—

£. 6 .

.564. Mr. E. Temient.'] What is it valued at now?—John Scott, in 1836, is

valued at 7 /.

5G5. Mr. O'Connell.']—(To Mr. Darctis.) Be so good as to look for Francis

Hunter, Caroline-street, teacher?—He is described here as Francis Hunter,

gentleman, of Caroline-street.

5C6. When was he registered?—The 3d of November 1832.

567. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at?—Francis Hunter is valued, in

1832, at 0 /.

568. E.Tc^inent'\ What is he valued at now'?—In 1S3G he is valued at G

569. Mr. O'Connell^— (To Mr. Darcus^ Be so good as to look for Thonsas

M‘Allen, Peter-street, publican?—Thomas M'Allen, dealer, Peter’s-hill, registered

-on tlie 26th October 1832.

570. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at in 1S32 ?— In 1832 he is valued

at 8 1.

371. What is he valued at now?—In 1836 at 7^.

572. (To Mr. Darcus.) Will you look for Francis Hannan, Shank* hill, starch-

maker?—Francis Hannan, starchmaker, Shank-hill road, 3d November 1832.

373. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is his valuation?—Shank-hill is not witiiin the

valuation of Belfast
;
Shank-hill was the original name.

574. What is it called now?—Peter’s-hill
j but there is no person of that name

at Peter’s-hill, and we have no Shank-hill.

575. (To Mr. Darcus.) Will you look for Robert Stewart, bricklayer, Carrick-

hill r—I have a Robert Stewart, carpenter, of Carrick-liill, registered on the 7th of

November 1832.

,576. (To Mr. Gilmer.) Wliat is he valued at?—Robert Stewart at Carrick-

hill, is valued, in 1832, atio/., and Robert Stewart at Carrick-hill, in 1836, is

valued at 6 ; there is a difference in the number. In 1832 he lived in No. 4,

and in 1836 he lived in No. 6.

577. "What is No. 4 valued at in 1832?—In 1832 No. 4 is valued at 10/., and
in 1 836 No. 4 is valued at 10 ;

No. 6, in 1 832, is valued at 6 1., and No. 6, in

1836, is valued at Ql.

578. (To Mr. Darcus.) Is the number of Robert Stewart’s house specified in

your book ?—No, it is not.

579. Chairman.] Is he re-registered in 1 R36 ?—He is not registered at any sub-

sequent period since 1832.

3S0. Mr. O'Connell^ Will you look for James Morgan, Charles-street, car-

man?—James Morgan, Charles-street, carman, registered on the 22d of October
1S32.

581. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What was he valued at in 1S32 ?—£.5, and in

1 836, 5 l-
^

5S2. (To Mr. Daixus.) W’ill you look for William Adams, William-street,

shoemaker?—William Adams, 26, William-street, re»isterecl the iqih of October
183-2.

583. (To Mr. Gilmer.) W’hat was he valued at in 1832 ?—InNo. 20, WiUiam-
stieel, there is John Adams valued at 8/., and in 1836 there is No. 20, William-

street, W’illiatn Adams valued at 6 ;
it may be the same person, because tiiey

very often make a mistake in the name.

584. Is tliere any other Adams in William-street?—There is no other.

585. Is there any No. 26 in William-street ?—There is no No. 26 at all; No.
22 is the !iigl)e.st number.

586. (To Mr. Da/’CKS.) Is there any John Adams registered in your book, in

William-street ?—Not any in that street.

587. Will you look for Henry Weir, William-street, grocer?—Henry Weir,
William-street, grocer, registered the Sch of November 1S32.

588. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at?—Valued, in 1832, at 9/.; in

1836 at
-

1.

589. Chairman.] Now it appears that the valuation was higlier in 1S32 than in

1836 ?— It does.

590. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Can yon account for wliy it is, that those houses
appear to have depreciated in the valuation ?—I cannot account for it at all. I

do not know the man at all, nor anything about his house.
0 -39 * E 3 591. Do

’b.h'.John Oihr.cr

aiict

Mr. iS. Danns,

1 March 3837.
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5gi. Do you believe that it ca« have been at all in consequence of voting in

any particular way at the elections?—I do not know anything about him.

592. Do you believe that that circumstance can affect the valuation ?—I cannot

conceive of any such thing.

593. Mr. O'Connell^—(To Mr. Darcus.') Will you look for John Campbell,

North Queen-street, letter-carrier?—John Campbell, letter-carrier, North Queen-
street, registered 1st of November 1832.

. .594- (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at?—Valued in 1832 at 7 1., and in

1836 at 7/.

59.5. (To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find William Graham, Union-place, printer -

William Graham, printer, Union-place, 2d of November 1832.

596. (To Mr, (j-ilmer.) What is be valued at?—£.8 in 1832, and 7/. in

1S36.

597. (To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find William Maguire, of Talbot-street,

nailer?—William Maguire, nailer, Talbot-street, registered tlie 14th of November
1832.

598. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at?—Valued in 1832 at 7/., and
in 1836 at 61.

599. (To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find John Gibson, Green-street, shoemaker?—John Gibson, of Green-street, shoemaker, 19th of October 1832.
600. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at?—In 1832 John Gibson is valued

at 7 and in 1 836 at 7 /.

601. (To Mr. Da?‘cu$.) Do you find Peter Armour, Talbot-street, labourer?

—

Peter Armour, of Talbot-street, labourer, registered the 24th of November.
602. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at?—In 1833, 6L, and at pre-

sent 6 L
603; (To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find William Allen, of Carrick-hill, painter?

—

William Allen, of Carrick-hill, painter, registered the 14th October 1832.
604. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is be valued at?--Wil!{am Allen, in 1832, 5/.,

and in 1836, 5/.

605. Oiairman?\ Is there any other William Allen at Carrick-hill ?—No, it is

the same. It ajjpears by a pencil mark that he was registered in 1832.
606. Mr. O'Connell.)—(To Mr. Datxus.) Do you find John MTmley, of

Market-street, nailer ?•—John MTmley, of Market-street, nailer, registered the 26th
of October 1832.

607. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at ?—In 1 833, at 5 and at present,
at 5I.

608. (To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find Hugh Stockman, of Market-street,
labourer?—I have a Ralph Stockman, but I have not any Hugh Stockman in
these years.

609. George Harcouvt, Durham-street, pensioner?—Mr. Gilmer.) There was
no Durham-street in 1832.

610. What was it called?—Sandy-row. Mr. Darcus.) 1 have no George
Harcoui’t in these years.

°

611. Alexander Withers, Barrack-street, labourer?—Registered the 30th of
October 1832.

612. (To Mr. Gilmer.) What is he valued at?—Valued in 1832, at and
1836, at 7

^^3- (To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find John Swan, Back-lane, cooper?—Regis-
tered the 14th of November 1832. Mr. Gilmer.) Valued, in 1832, at kI., and
m 1836, 61.

_ 614. (To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find Roddy Kane, Forest-lane?—Roger
Kane, Forest-lane, cowkeeper, registered the 30th of November 1832. Mr. Gil-
mer.) Valued, in 1832, at 5/., and in 1S36, 61.

615. To Mr. Darcus.) Do you find William Scott, of CadelFs-entry; printer?—Registered the 9th of November 1832. Mr. Gi/wer.] Valued at 6 /.in 1832,
and at present, 7 L

616-17. (To Mr . Darcus.) James Hase, Berry-street, dealer?—James Hase, of
Berry-street, grocer, the 2d of November 1832. Mr. Gilmer.) Valued then at
6 /., and now at 6 1.

618. (To Mr. Darcus.) Will you look for William Mitchell, 16, Mill-street?—
Wilham Mitchell, cabinet-maker, Mill-street, registered the 5th of November 1832.
Mr. Gilmer.) Valued at 7 1. in 1 832 : it is vacant now ; it is valued at \ol.

619. Was that the house that you said Mr. O’Dwyer went to see ?—No, it was

the
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the house of a maa of the name of Johnson, m Croakam’s-place, that he went to

see, as I was informed.

620. How are the commissioners of the police formed
;
how many are they

composed off—Twelve commissioners of police elected by the inhabitants; I

confined myself yesterday to that.

621. Are there any more?—The sovereign and burgesses are commissioners ex

officio.

622. How many are the burgesses?—I do not know.

623. Mr. E. Tennent.'] Do you know how many burgesses there are living in

Belfast ? —There is Mr. Stewart, the Rev. Mr. Macartney, and the sovereign ; I

do not recollect any other.

624. Mr. 0‘Conndl.'] Did you ever hear that the corporation consisted of the

sovereign and 12 burgesses?—I think that is the corporation of Belfast.

625.

""

Mr. E. Tennmt.'\ You are aware that of those 12 burgesses scarcely any

reside in Belfast, not more than three or four, or to the utmost five or six, and

therefore do not act ?—I believe that is the case.

626. Chairman.] Do you believe that as many as six burgesses reside at Bel-

fast, and act as commissioners?—No, I am sure there are not six burgesses at

present residing at Belfast.

627. Are there five?—I think not.

62S. Are there four ?—I recollect none but three, the sovereign, Mr. Macartney

and Mr. Stewart ;
those are all that I summon to attend the commissioners’

board.

629. Mr. O'Coimdl] Have not more attended upon particular occasions at

elections and appointments?—There is no election; there never was any appoint-

ment that 1 recollect since my acting as a clerk.

630. Do not they appoint house valuators?—The committee select four inhabit-

ants, and send them up to the commissioners for their approval.

631. Who are the committee?—Twenty-one of the resident inhabitants, who

pay 2 /. of police tax, late currency, or upwards.

632. Are the majority of those conservatives or reformers, according to the

general estimate?—I suppose the majority of them are conservatives; I have

always beard it said so, but I never saw any party spirit in their deliberations.

633. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Grin their acts ?—Nor in their acts, that is as mem-
bers of the board

;
I know that some of them have more to do with political matters

than others ; I do not refer to that ;
I do not mean to say that the police com-

mittee are a dormant body, as individuals.

034. Mr. O'Conndl.] Several of the committee are men who lake a very decided

part in politics out of the committee in the town, and are known to be strong

politicians?—I think they are too independent gentlemen, in general, not to take a

decided part. I recollect at the dinner lately, some of them vvere stewards at tlie

dinner. That is my reason for saying that they are not dormant.

635. Have the valuators of houses any political opinions that you have heard

of?—I know the political opinions of three of last year’s valuators. There is one

of the valuators for the present year that I am not acquainted with
;
I do not

know his political opinions.

636. Who is he ?—Francis Murray.

637. What are the political opinions of those you do know?—Two of theni are

conservatives, Francis Flood and James Kelly Patterson.

638. Who is the. fourth?—John Thompson.

639. What is he ?—I do not know that he ever registered.

640. You do not know what his political opinions are?— I do not know
indeed.

641. Those whose political opinions you say you know, you only know Iroin

tlieir votes ?—From conversation. I do not know that they voted ;
I believe they

did, but I am not aware of it.

642. What were the political opinions of those of last year?—Last year there

were two that were the same, Mr. Thompson and Mr. Flood ; and there are two

new ones, Mr. Patterson and Mr. Murray.

643. Mr. Serjeant Jacksmi.] Have you ever seen any indication of party

feeling upon the part of any of those police commissioners when acting

as such ?—No.
644. Could you from their acts 01: their deliberations have conjectured as to

what political party they belonged to?—rNot at all.

0.39. E 4 645. Then

Mr. John Gilmer
aud

Mr. i'. Darcus.

I March 1837.
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645. Then it is your belief that they have acted with strict impartiality in the-

discharge of their functions ?—I have no doubt of it.

646. Then what you say as to their being of conservative principles, is derived

from the rumours you have heard, or what you may perhaps have heard said by

them upon occasions foreign to their duties as police commissioners ?—Altogether,

foreign
;
just in conversation, or from knowing that they have taken an active part

in certain affairs belonging to one side.

647. Do you think there are many people in Belfast that have not political views

on one side or the other r—I think there are very few.

648. Do not you tlhnk that people must be taken for any public office either

from one side or the other, either from conservatives or destructives ?—They must

be taken either from one party or the other, or from both.

649. Mr. Do you call anybody by the nickname of destructive?—

No.
650. Mr. Serjeant Jackson^ Is Belfast divided now into two great parties as to.

politics ?— It is.

651. Do not the whole mass of the population, the upper, the middling and even

the operative classes range themselves on one side or the other generally speakino-?

—They do ; they almost all have some political opinions.

652. Do not you know that there has been a great change in the town of

Belfast of late years as to the general political bias of the great body of the people ?

—That is a question I could not answer.

653. How long have you lived in Belfast?—About 12 years.

654. Do you think the public sentiment has continued uniformly the same as

between the two parties the last 3 2 years ?—My reason for not being able to-

answer the question is, that the one party says there is a great accession of

strength to their side, and the other party denies it.

655. Have you been dormant all the time?—Ail the time dormant.
656. You are a person of very great impartiality?—I intend to be impartial.

657. You keep aloof from parties on both sides ?—I never registered, and I

keep aloof from parties on both sides; I am acquainted with all the respectable
inhabitants of the town of both parties.

658. Are you not aware that in by-gone times Belfast had the reputation of
being a town in which the prevailhig sentiment was radical. Had it not been so
from the year 1798:—When I came to the town I understood it was a radical
town.

659. Is not it remarkably different at the present time, and is not there a strong
conservative feeling?—If I was asked if my opinion was confirmed as to its being
a radical town, I should certainly say that my opinion was chancred.

660. Has not it changed among the majority of middling, lower and operative
classes ?—It has changed among all classes, from the notion I had formed of it

from hearsay.

661. With regard to the valuators, you have stated what class of men they are.

You said that one of them is a builder or architect ?—Yes.
662. Are they not respectable townsmen r—They are very respectable people.

663. From your observation of the conduct of those valuators, do you mean to
lead the Committee to believe that those persons have been at all influenced by
political views in their discharge of their duty as valuators?— I never have said
anything, and I do not intend to say anything which would convey such an idea,
nor do I now say so. I cannot conceive that political opinions would make a
man after imving taken an oath break that oath.

664. Then it is inferred that your opinion is that the valuators do conscien-
tiously and accurately discliarge their duties as valuators?—I cannot conceive
that any person taking an oath would be induced by his political opinions to break
it, nor can I believe that he would do it.

665. There was nothing came within your knowledge that would lead you to
think that they ever did ?—Nothing could possibly come within my knowledge.; I
was not present when they made the valuation j so that anything might be done in
any part of the town without my knowing it

; but still I say I believe they could
not be actuated by any political motive, in either raising or lowering people’s
valuation.

”

666. Did you ever hear it imputed to those men, even in the town of Belfast,
that they had been influenced by political feelings in their valuations ? Valuators

are
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are people that are not very well liked, and people might impute things in anger

without doing it in earnest.

667. Do you consider it to be the opinion of the population of Belfast, the

mass of the people, that those men have accurately discharged their duty, or the

contrary?—I never lieard anything about it from the mass of the people.

66S. You never heard any such imputation upon them ?— I have heard words

that forward people would say, “ Oh, if I had been so 'and so, it would liave been

in such a way.” But I paid no attention to such things ;
and if I had been asked

about it, I should have said it was just a fool that used expressions of that

kind.

669. It appears from your evidence that there has been a great fluctuation of

value in niany instances. Houses that were valued in 1832 at 10/. and 9/. are

now valued at 7/., and vice vci'sd’, sometimes those that were valued lower have

been raised in value. Are you able to state upon what grounds that has occurred ?

—I cio not know anything of it.

670. Is it the case that the value of houses in Belfast fluctuates, and that there

is a gi'eater demand for houses at one period than at another ?—There are parti-

cular districts in the town where houses would rise and fall in value, according to

circumstances.

671. And where they have risen and fallen according to circumstances?—If

I were asked as to any particular house or street, I could not answer the

question.

672. Is it not the case that in a particular street houses may be considered of

more value at one time than at another ?— Yes.

673. That one part of the town is more calculated for business at one time than

at another time?—Exactly.

674. Mr. Lefroy.^ Are there any times for a new valuation?—The Act of

Parliament requires it to be done annually.

675. Would an alteration in the circumstances of the house, as to repairs and

condition, occasion a different valuation ?—Decidedly.

676. Mr. O'CoyinelL] Does not that depend upon the valuators seeing the

improvement?— Certainly.

677. If the valuators judge by the external appearance, there may be valuable

internal improvements which they have not seen.?—It might happen.

678. Mr. Lcfroy.l Or if a house falls into decay, and there are considerable

repairs wanted, that would influence them the other way?—Decidedly; they value

according to the appearance.

679. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Are you aware that in some of the cases you

have mentioned, persons who may be considered conservatives have been valued

higher in 1832 than they were last year?— I am not aware of the political

opinions of a single individual whose name has been mentioned to-day.

680. Mr. L^roy.] Have you heard any complaints of the valuation being

influenced by the political opinions of the parties?—I have already stated that I

have not.

681. Mr. O'Connell.] Have you heard it alleged sometimes?—I stated before

that people will complain that people are of such and such an opinion ; but I pay

no attention to those kind of things.

682. Ckaif'man.] Are there persons of all politics in the police committee?

—

I believe so; 1 believe the committee is divided.

683. Although the preponderance; belongs to one party, still there are indivi-

duals of the other political party in it?—There are some whose political opinions

I am not aware of.

684. Are you aware that there are any persons belonging to the other political

parly members of the police committee?—There are some new ones that I do not

know what political party they are of, and there are one or two the last year

that, I believe, are not conservative ; but it is merely that I am told so.

685. Did you ever hear any of the police committee object to the conduct of

the valuators in their valuations?—No objection is made; if there is any objection

it is not made to them ; if there is any objection made to an}' particular portion

they are sent to review it.

686. Do any of the police committee, to your knowledge, complain of the con-

duct of the valuators ?

—

I am not aware of any such thing.

687. Mr. Serjeant Jackso?i.] Can you call to mind any instance where any
commissioner or member of the committee of police ever objected to the conduct

0.39. F of

Mr. Jo/m Giltner

and

Ml . S. Daicvs.

1 March 1837.
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and
Mr. S. Dfo-ciis.
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of any valuator as having been influenced by political opinions?—At present I

have no recollection of any such thing.

688. Mr. E. Tennent.'] You stated yesterday tliat annually, after a valuation

there were from 60 to 70 appeals ?— I stated that last year that was the case, but I

think there are more.

689. Do you remember any instance during the 10 years of your experience in

which those appeals have been based upon the allegation of political parliality?'

Notone; not a single instance that I recollect; it merely stales that they m-e
overcharged.

690. You said that the committee of Belfast is composed of men of diflerent

politics. With regard to the commissioners of police, are not soiuc of tiie leading
men in politics on both sides members of the commission of police?—1 urn certain

of it.

691. Are you aware of any instance in the conduct of the commissioners of

police, in which, either in their deliberations or their actions, you could trace a

political bias ?—Never.

692. And they are the leading men of the respective parties on both .sides ?~
They are very high on both sides, some of them.

693. So that both the committee and the commissioners in Belfast arc exempt
from any such imputation?—I never, during all my experience, ever could trace
any of their actions as commissioners, or as a committee, to be actuaiea by
political motives.

Mr. Solomon Darcus, further Examined.

694.

Mr. E. Te?ment.'\ As clerk of the peace, you have always knowIed<rc of
any appeals which are made from the decisions of the registering barristers to the
judges ?—Yes.

695. Can you state whether, during the registration of Mr. O’Dwycr, any
appeals, and how' many, were prosecuted against his decisions?—Not any.

*

696. During the registration of Mr. Curry, who succeeded him, can you .state

how many appeals there were ?—Not any.

697. During the registration of Mr. Maine, who succeeded Mr. Curry, how
many appeals were prosecuted ?—In April 1835, at the subsequent assizes, five
appeals were made before Mr. Justice Johnson. Those were the first apt)eals in
the borough.

^ ‘

698. Call you state the names of the appeals r—William I’liillips, John Ci aig,
John Medley, William Hay and James M'Mullen.

699. Who was the registering barrister during that period?—Mr. Maine.
700. Do you know the grounds of rejection in those cases?—They were all on

the lodger point.

701. Mr. Serjeant Was that the first time tiiat the lodger point had
been raised r— It was the first time that any appeal had been taken forward to the
assizes of any kind against the borough registry, and those five appeals tllat were
heard before Mr. Justice Johnson he did not adjudicate upon at the assizes;
and the only intimation that I had of his adjudication was merely a note from bis
registrar, which note was not sufficient to authorize me to make a record in my
book as a registration.

702. Was that after his lordship had gone to Dublin ?—It was, and I believe
all those fave were afterwards registered immediately after that decision.

703. Cfmirmmi.] Did that note convey to you the decision of the Judges upon
tins point r—It did. r

704. What was the decision ?—“ Reverse the decree;” it was a very extraor-
dniary document. ^

A ] the registry ?-It did
; it was a docu-

ment that I could only present to the barrister at a future registry but I could
not enter it in the book as a registration.

’

706. The decision of the barrister was rejecting the registration?—Yes
707. VViJ] you deliver in that paper ?

\Tht same xvas delivered in, and read asfollo'ws .-]

County
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County of Antrim :—Registry Appeals. Mr. S. Darcus.

From the Assistant Barrister’s Court, before the Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson, at Garrick-
fergus, on Thursday, 30th July 1835 . 1 March 1837.

Ci^•il Court

:

In the matter of William Phillips, seeking to register as a voter; Reverse decree.
Like case, John Craig : Reverse decree.

Like case, John Medley : Reverse decree.

Like case, William Hay: Reverse decree.

Like case, James M'Mullen : Reverse decree.

(By order of the Court) Wiiliam Lewis, Register and C. N. P.

708. Was your reason for not acting upon it, that the judge’s name did not
appear upon it ?— I must have the judge’s signature to the book.

709. You did not think that a sufficiently authentic document?—No.
710. Mr. E. Tennent.'] Were they all upon the lodger point.^—In each of the

cases a part of the house was let to some one else.

711. Mr. O' Connell^ Has the sixth appeal been tried as yet?—Yes.
712. Who was it from ?—From Mr. Fogarty.

713. W'ere you present at the investigation?—I was not.

734. Are you not apprised that Mr. Fogarty recommended the appeal?- I do
not recollect.

715. Can you state what the point was?—The office the party held not being a
counting-house within the meaning of the statute.

716. Mr. Morgan O'Connell.'] Was there any other appeal at the same sessions
upon the same point?—Not any ; those are all the appeals that there have been.

717. Mr. E. Tennent^ V/ho was the tenant in that case?—John M‘Connell.
7:8. Mr. O'Connell.] Has that case been decided?—It is here. Chief Justice

Bush signed the book reversing the order, and registering the individual at the
Carrickfergus assizes in 1836.

719. Do you know what tlie politics of the individual were?—Indeed, I do
not

j I know very little about that.

720. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Are you as dormant in politics as Mr. Gilmer
is ?—I do not know any thing about that. As a public officer I have lookt aloof
from all parties.

721. Mr. O'Coimell.] Did you frequently attend at the registry of votes?—Not
at the borough of Belfast ; I did not.

722. It was a deputy of yours?—Yes.
723. What is his name ?—Hugh Orr.

724. Is he here?—He is not. It is right to state that at the time of the
election of 1832, I had the borough of Belfast, the county of Antrim, and the
borough of Lisburn

;
and the general quarter sessions came on at the same time

;

and it was impossible that I could attend them all in person.

Veneris, 3° die Martii, I8S7.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Sir Robert Ferguson.
Mr. Milnes Gaskell.
Mr. Hamilton.
Mr. Serjeant Jackson.
Mr. Letroy.

Mr. O’Connell.
Mr. J. M. O’Connell.

Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Lord Granville Somerset.
Mr. Emerson Tennent.
Mr. Charles Villiers.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

John O’Dwyer, Esq., called in; and further Examined.

725.

Mr. O’CoyineU.^ WILL you have the goodness to look at your answers to
questions 387 and 423, and state whether there are not live towns upon your
circuit, namely, Wicklow, Wexford, Waterford, Clonmel and Kilkenny?—There

John O'Dwyer, Rsq.

0-39 -

726. Were
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72G. Were you in the habit of going to the Wicklow assizes before you became
a Crown prosecutor?—I was

;
Ido not think I ever missed, so well as I can recol-

lect, with reference to 20 years ago.

727. When vvere you called to the Bar?—In February 1816.

728- There is very little civil business in Wicklow?—Generally very little-

occasionally there is some.
’

729. Can you state what was the greatest number of briefs in civil business you
ever had at any one assizes in Wicklow ?— I do not think I ever had more than
two at the most, because there are seldom more titan three or four'; seldom so
many as four.

730. Will you say positively that you had two at any one assizes in Wicklow?

731. Can you state what was the greatest number of briefs you ever had at
Wexford at any one assizes?—No, I cannot.

732. Can you, from your recollection, give an approach to the number?—No,
I cannot.

’

733. Can you say how many in Waterford ?—No, I cannot say. I generally
had two or three briefs in botli Wexford and Waterford.

734. At Clonmel?—I had a good many. I cannot say how many ; it was mv
own county, and I had more acquaintance there; I iiad more briefs there.

735- What was the greatest number you had in Clonmel ?—I would say I had
five record briefs upon an average before I became Crown prosecutor.

736. Did you attend the Kilkenny assizes ?—1 did
; I very seldom had civil

business m Kilkenny. But the Committee will understand this, that a man who
is attending a circuit and lias some cjvil business of course, has a prospect and
expectation of its increasing ; and a man who had two or three briefs eight years
before, at a time when he was advancing every year, had a reasonable ex|)ectation
that his civil business would have increased if he had been able to attend to it, and
to devote his time to it as it require.^. I did not hold out to my professional
friends or others a desire or anxiety to get civil business, which I knew I could
not attend to, attending to my duty. I do not mean to say that I laid down a
practical rule of exclusion, so as to say positively that I would not take it, because
X did hold some bnets in particular cases, where, from the state of the Crown
business, I was able to attend to them

; but, practically, it acted as an exclusion
of me from the civil court.

737- Mr. Seijeant Jac/MOK.] Was the period of your standing at the bar at
which you were appointed one of the Crown counsel on the Leinster circuit ’tlw
period of a man’s professional life at which he is very likely to make a sprin’v in
his profession ?—It IS ; I consider that it is just the most critical period.

738- At that time you were in very respectahle civil practice?-! was in some
to.erahly respectable practice as a Junior at the bar.

739- If it be generally understood that a gentlemuii has undertaken anotlier
branch of the profession, and that he intends to devote himself diligently to that
other branch, must not that, necessarily have the effect, whatever his own inclina-
hons may be of turning away the attention of professional men and clients from
him in 1 egard to civil business ?—I would say decidedly, that an attorney would
employ a junior counsel whose services during the entire trial he could calculate
upon

; and it is totally impossible to calculate upon the attendance of a man engaged
lor the Crown in the Crown Court, even during a reasonable portion of the trial.

740. You have staled, that at the period when you were appointed one of theCrown counsel upon the Lemster circuit, at Wicklow, you had two briefs; now^es It not frequently happen that there are not even so many as two records atW icklow ?_It frequently happens that there is but one.
741. At Wexford you bad two or three briefs, and likewise at Waterford is

there any great quantity of civil business at either of those places ?—The ayer’aee
at Wexford may be about five, and at Waterford about six.

742. With respect to Clonmel, which is the assize, town in your countv of Tin-
peraiy, you had as many briefs as five?—Five, certainly.

*

743- Upon the average ’—Indeed I think upon the avera»e

744-

.

Is not tliat unquestionably the best town upon you? circuit.^—Decidedly.
Ihere is an average of 12 records tried, and there are generally from that to l6 or
1 7 records entered.

74,5- .Then is it right to infer from the evidence you have given ou tiiis subject
mat, practically speaking, you have lost your position on the civil side of the court

upon
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upon the Leinster circuit?—I have, practically speaking, lost my position* upon the JoAa O'i>£o^er, Esq.

civil side, even though 1 had never held a brief previously, because I had every

prospect of getting into business from ray standing upon the circuit, independently 3 March 1837.

of any business I had previously.

746. With regard to the business at Dublin, has it had a prejudicial effect upon

your practice in iDublin?—Of course the law business of any lawyer will, in a

great measure, depend upon the quantity of circuit business he has. My business

in Dublin has been almost entirely equity.

747. A great deal of the term business arises from preparing proofs and plead-

inos preparatory to the circuit and matters arising out ofthe trials upon the circuit
;

and the necessary result of your being prejudiced in your position upon the circuit

has been likewise to prejudice you in your position at the Four Courts ?—I conceive

that it has.

748. From your experience at the bar, should you say that a man of your

standing getting out of his position is a circumstance peculiarly injurious to him,

and does not it become peculiarly difficult to regain his position ?—I conceive it is

nearly impossible
;

so inucli so that I should quit the circuit now, but for the

advice of my friends that I should not do so ;
that I should still give it a trial,

notwithstanding that it is not very probable that I should be able to recover my
position.

Mr. John Thompson, called in; and Examined.

749. Chairman:] WHAT are you ?—An architect and builder at Belfast. Mr. J. Thoynpson.

750. Do you hold any official situation there ?—I have been a valuator for the

police committee.

751. How' long have you been a valuator for the police committee ?—I have

now commenced the fourth year.

752. Have you been a valuator for the whole of the town, or only for a portion

of it?— For the whole of it.

753. You have completed three years ?—I have.

754. Will you stale how you proceed to ascertain the value of houses in

Belfast, for the purpose of the police rate?—We have a book, what we term a

blotter, which the four valuators take with them from house to house, and they

value each house separately in this book.

755. Do you mean to say that all the four valuators go together'?—They all go

together. .

756. Is that for the purpose of checking each other?—The four valuators must

come to one decision on every house.

757. Then every house is valued by all the four valuators, and those four

valuators must agree in the valuation before it is entered in the book?—Yes.

758. Are you all sworn to do justice ?—We are sworn by the commissioners.

759. How are you remunerated for this trouble?—The first year we had some

little above 1 7 /. apiece, and the last two years we had 20 Z. each as the town

has increased.

760. Have you any perquisites or other emoluments for discharging this duty?

—Not any.

761. Do you revalue the houses every year?—Yes.

762. How many are there within your valuation?—I cannot state the number.

763. How long does the valuation take you ?—In general about three months.

764. Do you mean by that from day to day, or occasionally during three

months ?—Occasionally.

765. How many days are you actually employed in the valuation ?—I would

suppose we would be employed from 21 to 25 days.
^

766. By “ days,” do you mean the whole of the day ?—We generally commence

each day about 11 o’clock, and continue at our business till four.

767. Is it your business to go into the houses if there is any difficu ty as to their

value, so as to see what back premises there may be?—Sometimes when I found

the door was shut, I have asked the question of the tenant who lived in the house,

and we have several times been hindered going in to see the premises. Others

were quite willing to let us in.

768. Mr. O'Connell:] Did you, in point of fact, go into the bouses?—We did,

in several places.

769. Chairman] Have you any power to go in?—I believe we have none.

F 3 770. Mr.
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770. Mr. O'Connell.'] Did you ever increase the valuation by going into the
premises?—It happened sometimes that on going into the premises vvc would find

in the internal part of the house, some buildings or some accommodations that we
were not aware of, and in consequence of this, then we rose the valuation.

771. Can you recollect any one instance in which you increased the valuation
by going into the premises ?—I think a person of the nanje of Mitchell, in Mill,
street, No. 16.

772. But wherever there were improvements in the premises that would increase
the value, parties would be likely to be anxious to shut you out?— I could not say
as to that

;
I would naturally suppose they would not wish to be over highly taxed.

773. But in any case in which they complained that the valuation was too highj
in that case they would be apt to allow you to go in?—In that case they always
applied to the commissioners, and the commissioners have sent us back to revalue.

774. Can you mention anybody else but Mitchell ?—I cannot exactly state.

775. Wliat is Mitchell’s address.?—I think it is, “William Mitchell, Mill-
street. No. 16.”

776. Had he been valued at all before this time?—He had.
777. Do you remember at what ?—If my memory serves me right, it was 7 /.

778. How much did you increase it to ?—It was increased to 10 1.

77p. Mr. Emerson Tennent.] On the other hand, in going into the liouses,
have you any recollection of having decreased the valuation of the previous year ?—
I do not recollect any one instance.

780. Do you recollect an instance of a house in York-street, next door to
Dr. Broom’s ?— I do.

781. Is that an illustration of the question just asked you ?—I believe the
person that belonged to tliat house applied to the commissioners to sav, tljut he
w’as over-rated. The commissioners sent the valuators back; and ii/rc-valuing
the house, if my memory serves me right, I think we lowered it on cntcriiiLt the
house. ”

782. You have read the Act of Parliament, a portion of wiiicli refers to yourself
under winch you are constituted a valuator ?—

1

have
; but I do not exactly recol-

lect the whole substance of it.
^

783. Do you conceive by the terms of the instruction tvhich tliat Act (.ives to
you, and by the oath which you take, that you are to give a positive value to
the houses

; a just, fair, and impartial value to the houses ?—As near as we
possibly can.

784. Had you any instructions from the police committee in regard to
taking the po.sitive value?—Not the slightest; neither the commissiouer.s nor the
committee.

7S5. Do you regard the valuation of each house as you have iiisertcti it in
your blotter to be the positive and bonafide value of that house?—As near as we
possibly can. If any way, rather leaning to the inliahitauts.

7SC. Mr. a'PemUl.] Does your valuation generally correspond with the
rent. In some cases we might accidentally ascertain the rent, and in that casewe should not exceed it; that is, if it was an annual rent.

787. Mr. O’Cotmel!.'] Have you any doubt that the annual rent, in very manv
instances, is more than your valuation?-! think it is a little more, for we in

I™’ !u
"1'

‘I"'
inhabitants

;
as I said before, if we move from either

i^ihabilantT'’*
' slightest degree in favour of the

VO,wo
“'.O You give the inhabitants the benefit of any doubt upon

no^sa Sfi d *e fourth is

case.
’ inhabitants in that

789. Mr. C. Timers.'] Do you always ask what the rent is?—Not always.

h
Mr- 0’Cn„„ea] In general you value the bouse from the outside ?—Yes

;

by the superficial appearance.
^ uc r * cs

,

791. And go through many streets without going into one house at all?—

A

great many.

oppTtunhy we“olr'’‘'°"
’-’«'hen we have an

alJ^yLnVpcri;.™' ^

794- Have
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704. Have you it often ?—We have it sometimes
;
I cannot say exactly to the Mr. J. Thompson,

number of instances. ~
\ ^

795. Mr. Serjeant JacJison.] Can you say in \vl»at proportion
; whether one out 3 -viarc.i i»37.

of 2b, or one out of 30 ?—It would be altogether a gue"s.

796. Mr. ie/)-Oj/.] Have the inhabitants an appeal fr m your valuation?—Yes.

797. Mr. O'Connell.] You can form a guess whether you go into one house out

of 100 r—It would only be a guess with me.

79S. And you cannot guess it?—I would not like positively to say that wc do.

799. Would you positively say that you go into one out of 200 ?—I am sure we

do j i would not have any doubt in saying positively that we do.

800. Will you say it positively ?— I would suppose we do.

801. The question is, whether you will positively assert that you go into one

house out of 200?—No, I will not.

S02. Will you positively assert that you go into one house out of 300 ?—I will.

803. Are you quite prepared to, assert that positively ?—Yes.

804. Mr. Emei'son Tennmt.] Is it your general impression that you have no

right and no power to go into houses for the purpose of examining them ?—It is.

805. Have you, in many instances^ applied tor permission to do so i—We did

where we found any doubt upon our mind.

006. In those cases have you been in every instance admitted ?—Not in every

instance.

807. M’hat proportion do the refusals bear to the admissions ?—1 would suppose

about one-half, but it is only a supposition.

80S. Mr. Moi'gan O'Connell.] Do you mean tliat you were admitted into half

the number of houses where you asked for admission, or into half the number of

houses that you were refused ?—I suppose about one-half of the cases where we

made inquiry.

809. Mr. Emerson Tenncnt^ In those in which you were refused, have you

found them generally to be the better class of houses, or the poorer class ?—I could

not exactly state that, because we found both better and worse.

810. Mr. O'Connell.] That is, you found some houses better than you thought

from the outside, and other houses worse than you thought from the outside?

—

Yes.

Sii. Mr. Serjeant Jaclcson.] When you were not allowed to go into the houses,

did you take any measure to get a view of what the real value of the house might

be, where it was practicable for you to take a view of the back of the house and

what buildings there might be behind ?—We do not go to ladders or anything of

that sort.

812. Are there not iu Belfast, lanes and streets running at right angles to other

streets, which would enable you sometimes to get a view of the rear of the houses

fronting a certain street ?

—

We might in some instances go there, and where it was

practicable that we could see the back of the house, vve did it.

813. Mr. 0'Co7inell.] But that was in few instances?—That was in few

instances
;
but where w'e could get it w'e did.

S14. Mr. O'Ferrall.] Will you state what rule the valuators adopt for their own
guidance when they set out on their valuation P—At first, when I became a

valuator, we had the old books with us through the town, and from those books

I ascertained the line of value that the other valuators had taken, and we proceeded

as near to the same line of value as possible.

815. You have stated that you are a builder; could not any other person, who
is not a builder, value just as well upon the old books, by comparison, as you,

who are a builder ?—Nearly the same, unless there are improvements; unless there

were new additions, or new buildings.

816. How do you know what state the buildings were in when they were
noted in the old books ?—I know what state they were in when I saw them the first

year when I became a valuator.

817. Will you state what additional information you were able to acquire?

—

My conclusion was, that a house that would cost 120/. or 130/., was worth 8 per

cent, per year.

818. How did you estimate the house to cost 130?.?—By being constantly in

the habit of building this descriptio'n of houses, and in fact, all descriptions of

houses, in Belfast.

819. Did you ever measure the front?—We did in several instances.

820. Did you take the height and depth ?—No.
V 4 821. Then
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Mv. J. T/iompsou. 821. Then how could you form an estimate?—I have been so much in the

practice of building, that I could tell within about i o /. or 12/. in 130 1. or
1 40 1

,

3 March 1837. what the house would cost building.

822. Without taking the depth or the height?—Without taking the depth or

the height.

823. Does not the interior fitting of a house make a considerable ingredient in

the expense of erecting it?—Certainly, if there is a quantity of division-walls, they

add to the expense, and the description of trimmings to the windows and doors.

824. Then how can you form a perfect valuation of the house, if you neither

take the height nor the depth, nor examine the interior fitting of it ?—Houses in

general, in Belfast, that run about tw’o and three stories high, generally iiave one

rule of fitting up inside : houses about four and five stories high, go to a better

description of fitting up.

825. Mr. O'Connell.^ How long have you been in Belfast ?—About eight

years.

826. Will you pretend to say, that a house valued upon the superficial view you
take of it, might not be much more valuable, or much less valuable, than the esti-

'

mate you form of it?— Neither much more nor much less; there might be some
trifling difference.

827. You do not pretend to say, that your valuation is a positive valuation ?

—

Not exact to the real value of the house.

828. How much per cent, might it vary?—I cannot exactly say.

829. Can you give a guess at it?—As nearly as I can answer the question, it is

what I mentioned before.

830. Chairman^ Does it always follow, that because a house of that descrip-
tion is better fitted up in the interior, that it produces a better rent ?—If one house
is better fitted up in the interior than another, it will certainly produce a better
rent.

831. Then do you mean to say, that if one house of the class of 130/. happens
to have cost 140 1. in the construction, on account of its superior fittings, that you
must give eight per cent, upon the additional expense of construction?—Yes; in

the same proportion up to a certain class, up to the amount of about 20 ?.

rent.

832. When you get to the class above 20 1. rent, what would be your answer
to the former question?—A house above 20/. we would not consider the pro-
prietor entitled to the same per centage, but less.

^

833, Mr. 0'FerrallJ\ From the answers which you have .given, you would be
disposed to admit that your valuation is not always the most accurate valuation r—It is as near to it as we can ascertain.

834* You admit that a man who has the advantage of going into the house in
order to value it may value it at a much higher sum than you value it at?—It
niigl}t be the case.

835. Mr. E. 2'enmnt,'] Or a lower?—Or a lower.

S36. Mr. O'Ferrall.'] If a man going into a house finds it well fitted up with
interior accommodation, would he not value that house at a higher sum thau he
would have valued it from viewing it on the outside ?—He might value it either-
higher or lower, according to the internal accommodation.

837. Mr._ C. Villiers.'] Are you ever called upon to value houses for individuals
in your prolessioual business as a surveyor ?—I am many times.

638. Upon what rule do you proceed when you value a house for a person ?

—

I measure the brick-work, and I calculate it to be worth so much a perch. We
have a standard rule in Ireland for brick-work.

839. Do you do nothing else ?—
I
go through the whole of the house and mea-

sure the different parts of the house, and then sum up the items, and I find then
the value of the house.

840. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Then you do not confine yourself to the outside in
those cases r"—Not in that case,

841. That is when you are valuing for private persons.? Yes.
84-2. Then there is a distinction between your valuation for the public and your

valuation for private persons?—There is; having so much of this description of
valuation to do, I do not find it necessary to go into all the houses.

843. But when you are valuing for private persons you do find it necessary ?—
When I am valuing for private persons I have then to go to every item as near as
I can.

844. Mr.
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844. Mr. C. Villiers.'] Whenever you make an accurate valuation you go

inside the house, and proceed as you have stated ?—Yes.

845. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.'] When you are valuing for private persons there is

no difficulty in getting inside the house, because they give you every facility?

—

Exactly so.

846. You are never refused access to the interior?—Never.

847. Therefore you always avail yourself of that ?—Yes.

848. And you would do so in the other case, if people would let you into their

houses ?—If I was admitted I would not just go to that e.xtent ;
but if I was ad-

mitted I would go partly to it.

849. Mr. Emerson Tennent^ Do not you discover that there is more diffi-

culty in putting a value upon houses of 20 1. rent and upwards than upon houses of

a lower description ?—Certainly, there is more difficulty.

850. In houses above the value of 20 L there is a greater difference in the style

of internal fitting up, which might add to or diminish the value of the house?

—

Certainly.

851. In the houses in Belfast from 10 1. downwards, so low as yl. and 61. there

is very little difference in point of style as to internal fittings up ?—I might almost

say none at all, unless it is a very old bouse.

852. So that an internal inspection is not so necessary for the purpose of

establishing the value as it would be in cases of houses of a higher class ?— I do

not consider it so.

853. Mr. O'Connell.] How’ are you paid when you measure houses, and value

them?—Five per cent, for the whole amount.

854. Are you paid that when you value for a tradesman, or for the owner

of the house ?—It does not signify who I value for ; that is my rule of charge.

855. Mr. Emerson Tennent^ So that you would consider that an outward

view of houses of the lowest class, from 10/. and downwards, would be generally

sufficient to fix the value: but that in houses of a better class, some alteration

might be made from your valuation by an internal inspection?—There might.

856. Mr. Charles Villiers.] Do you consider the rent as evidence of the value r

—It does sometimes guide the valuators if they can ascertain it; but that is a

matter that is very seldom ascertained.

857. Mr. O'ConnelV] If the rent was low, would not they tell you that very

readily?—I think they would.

858. Is it not the object of every householder to liave your valuation as low as

he can r—Certainly.

859. Mr. C. Villiers^ Do you always ask the vent?—No.
86‘o. Do you ever ask the rent ?—We do sometimes, but very seldom.

861. Mr. Serjeant Jackson^ The rent would not always be a certain guide as

to the value, because sometimes fines are paid?—We take care to notice those

matters. If ever I do ask the question, “ What rent do you pay for the

house?” I immediately then ask, “Do you hold under a lease, or as an annual

tenant.” If the person holds under a lease, the rent then is no giiide to us

whatever.

862. You would require to know whether a fine was paid, and how much,
in order to enable you to make use of the rent as a standard of the value?

—

We then go by our own judgment as to the appearance of the house.

863. But if you did inquire as to the rent, would you not then likewise consider

it necessary to inquire as to the amount of the fine paid ?—I do not recollect any

circumstance of that son.

864. Would not you likewise find it necessary to inquire, whether the party who
was subject to a certain rent had made improvements in the house after the con-

tract?—I in general ask that question, or if there is any improvement since lust

year ;
some properties are improving, others are decreasing in value.

865. Generally speaking then, the rent would be a standard of the value
; but

it is not always, because there may be a fine, or there may be improvements

in the house after the contract is made ?—If my own private opinion and the rent

come any way near together, then I give the tenant the benefit of the difference.

866. Mr. O’ Connell.] You said that the rent was no criterion of the value

when there was a lease
;

is not it a criterion of the value to the extent of the rent,

though the house may be more valuable?—We do uot take it as a criterion.

867. Do not you consider where a house is held by lease, that it is at least of
the value of the rent, though it may be more ?—In many instances we do.

0.39. G 868. Do

Mr. J. Thun>ps(it<.

3 March 1S37.
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868. Do not you in all?—It altogether depends upon the state the property

869. Would any man agree to pay a rent for a house if he did not think it was

to him of the value of the rent?—I should tliink not.

870. Mr. Emerson Tennent.] Might not that house fall in value before the

expiration of the lease?—It is possible that it might decrease in value.

871 . Mr. O'Connell.'] It is possible that it might fall down altogether ?— It is.

Mr. John Gilmer, called in; and further Examined.

872. Mr. Emerson Tennentl] A question has been asked the last witness with

respect to increasing the value of houses upon a second inspection ; and he has

referred to the case of Mitchell, 16, Mill-street; will you refer to your books and

see what the value of that house was in 1832?—William Mitchell, 16, Mill-street,

in 1832, is valued at 7 /.

873. Have you any means of ascertaining whether he rvas registered as an

elector in 1832.^—I presume, from a private mark in the book, that he applied to

be registered
;

I think it appeared in evidence on Wednesday that he was

registered.

874. Whatwasitin 1833?—£.12.

875. Mr. O'ConnelE] You have not a prior book to 1832 ?—No, I have not.

876. What was it in 1834, 1835 and 1836?—In 1834, 10/.; in 1835, \ol,

and in 1 836, 1 0 Z.
;

it was vacant last year.

877. (To Mr. Thompson.) Is it applotted this year?—No, it is not; the

valuation is not yet completed.

878. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you think it cun often occur that a house valued by

you at $1. or 6 /. can be really worth 10 /. ?—I think it quite impossible, unless

in those cases where improvements have taken place, and wc could not see

them.

879. Do you think it could often occur that improvements could take place

to the extent of raising the value so much without your seeing them ?—They
might.

880. Chairman^ Do you attend the registering barristers ?—Very seldom.
881. Have you ever attended ?—I would sometimes go in of my own accord for

about half an hour or so.

882. But you never attended as an ofhcial valuator?—No.
883. Mr. O'Connell] Were you ever examined as a witness before him to

prove the value?—Never.

William 'Mayne, Esq., called in
;
and Examined.

884.

Chairman] Y”OU are a banister ?—lam.
885 - You have also been assistant barrister and chairman for the county of

Antrim?—I have.

886. As such, have you presided at the registry sessions of Belfast r—I have.
887. What was the period of your appointment as assistant banister?—In the

spring of 1 834. The first sessions, I think, were the April sessions of 1 834.
888. Whom did you succeed?—Mr. Curry; he died.
889. How long did you continue assistant barrister?—Until after October

^ 835 j the October sessions was the last sessions at which I sat.
890. Were you then removed to another county?—I was; to the county

of Mayo.
891-. Are you still assistant barrister of the county of Mayo ? I am.
892. Who succeeded you in the county of Antrim ?—Mr. Fogarty.

’

893. Mr. Emerson Tennent] You were removed from Belfast after October
1835?—After October 1835.

894. There had been an election at Belfast immediately preceding that?—
home short time preceding it.

®

895. At which Mr. Dunbar was returned in opposition to Mr. Tennent?—
1 do not recollect that it was immediately preceding the time of my ceasiua to be
assistant barrister. I know it was during the lime I was assistant barrister.'*

896. Chairman] Do you recollect Mr. M'Cance’s death ?—Yes I do. nerfectly
well

; It was in the year 1835, 1 think.
^

897. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Are you able to call to mind whether it was not in

tlie
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the month of August 1835, that the election took place to supply the vacancy of

Mr. M'Cance ?— I think it was in the summer.

8q8. You know that the general election took place about Christmas 1834 and

the beginning of 1835 ?—That is the one that I was alluding to.

899. Do not you know that a vacancy did occur afterwards by the death of

Mr. MCance?—Yes.
, ,

900. Now, having had your recollection refreshed, are not you able to call to

mind that the election to supply the place of Mr. M'Cance took place in the

month of August?—I think I can ; I recollect the riots that occurred, and that it

was in a summer evening, and that it was after the summer session.

901. Do you recollect that at the last sessions at which you presided you had to

try several of those rioters ?—Perfectly.

902. Mr. Emerson Tmiient.] Have you any means of stating to the Committee

the number of persons registered by you in the town of Belfast ?—I took from the

lists within these two days. I cannot positively say that it was accurate
j but I

saw the book in which the registry was, and I think it amounted to 778 1. or some

such number, under 800/. The only means of knowledge I have is, that I

looked to the registry-book in which the entries were.

903. In how many sessions was that?—Seven sessions.

904. Can you say what were the principles upon which you went with regard

to evidence, for the purpose of substantiating their value ?— I think where the

tenant was a yearly tenant, the rent he paid was the best guide, and one which I

most looked to ;
and I think the next to that was the rate at which they were

valued in the police books. I think in the first instance those two were the mate-

rials generally upon which the decision was grounded.

905. Have you such a recollection of the mode of rating at Belfast as to state

what sum in the police valuation you consider to be equivalent to a 10/. house ?-

A 10/. house would be rated at 95. 1 d.

906. Mr. O'Connell.'] Was there any amount of valuation in the books of the

police under 10/. which you considered as a criterion of the house being of the

value of 10/.?—No, I should say not what I consider a criterion.

907. Mr. Emerson Tmnent.] You have stated that the rent was the criterion

by which you went in the first instance ;
that you were likewise guided by the

police valuation. Suppose a man’s rent was under 10/. a year, and you saw ifim

valued in the police book at 7 6 1. or 5 what would be the course that you

would take then ? Would vou register him upon his own assertion that the house

was worth 10/., without requiring evidence to support it?—Generally speaking, I

M'ould not. If the rent being under 10/. concurred with the police tax, being

considerably under what I should call the rate at which a 10/. house would be

valued, I should consider those two circumstances sufficient to raise a suspicion

of the value, I would not credit a witness entirely in opposition to those.

908. In such case you required coiToboraiive evidence?—Yes.

909. Mr. Lefroy^ At what rate did you understand lo^. liouses to be valued

in the books?—I understood that the houses were put at \i d. for each pound.

If, therefore, I saw a person with a 10 rate, I would know that that house must
have been valued at more than lo/.

910. Mr. Serjeant JaeJeson^ Was there any other criterion upon which you

acted, or did you take a number of criteria into your estimate, when you were
deciding upon those votes ?—I never acted upon any one criterion.

911. Then you acted upon rent and taxation, and evidence and other circum-

stances, in all cases ?—Certainly, vvhere a difficulty arose.

912. And you did not feel yourself precluded or concluded by any evidence of

rating or any evidence of rent; but you went generally into the facts of the case ?

—I never recollect that I laid down any rule of the kind at all.

913. Was it your impression, with regard to the police valuation book, that

the valuation in the police-book represented the actual real value of the house,,

or that it was rather under or over?—The impression in ii]y mind was, that it

was rather under; and also that it was not a correct criterion; because I

understood that the valuation was very much from the external appearance of the

house.

914. Then your idea was, that, generally speaking, the valuation in the police-

book was an approximation to the actual value, rather under than over, and in

some cases erroneous, by reason of there not having been a perfect inspection and
a thorough valuation of the houses?—Certainly.

0. 39 ' G 2 915- And

W, Maync, Esq.

3 March 1837.
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W", Mayve, Esq.
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915. And you felt it your duty not to rely exclusively upon that valuation j-

but to look at the rent, and at other circumstances ?—Certainly, in some cases.

If the police valuation was much above 10/., I would say it was conclusive,

unless it wa.s explained ; and in like manner, if the rent that the tenant [)aid was

10/. and above it, and there were no special circumstances in the case, and

that the claimant made an affidavit that it was of that value, 1 would consider

that conclusive, unless it was opposed.

916. Suppose it appeared before you that a man was rated for a house

worth 8/. a year, would you act upon that, or require further evidence to be

brought before your—If he «as rated at 8/. it would depend upon what his

rent was ?

917. Then finding him valued at 8/., you would require some evidence of his

rent?—Yes.

918. If his rent vi’as under to/, a year, what would you do then?— I would

then examine him as to the facts. I would ask him, perhaps, what rent had

been paid by the former tenant
j
why he got it under the value ; and a variety of

other circumstances. He might perhaps say that he was a punctual tenant, and

he got it cheaper than another one.

gig. Supposing the racing were 9 /. a year, would that be satisfactory to your

mind that he had a 10/. house, without other evidence?—If the rating was

9 /. a year, and the tenant paid 1 0 /. a year rent, there is no doubt it would.

920. But suppose he paid 10/. a year rent, let the rating be what it might,

would not that give him a 10/. qualification?—Not necessarily,

921. Are men in Belfast in the habit of paying more rent than the value of
the house?— Sometimes a man may take a house supposing it to he of tiie

value of 10 /., and he may find that he is paying too much ; and if the fact of
his paying 10/. a year rent was met by the fact of the tax being only for a 5 /.

house, then it would throw a doubt upon my mind.

922. Mr. Emerson Terwent^ You have stated that during the period you
acted, you registered about 700 electors ?—780 ;

as I took it from the book.
923. How many appeals were there against your decisions ?—I do not believe

there were any appeals prosecuted except one set; several appeals taken u])on the
same point.

924. What was that point ?—It was upon the lodger question, whether a
liouseholder could vote out of a house, part of it being let to lodgers. It was
raised by counsel; and the authorities produced appeared to me strong

;
and

after a good deal of consideration, there was a kind of arrangement that the voter
should be rejected, and the question decided upon appeal

;
I am pretty sure that

was the only appeal.

925. Mr. O'ConnelL'l That was a disputed question among both the bench and
the bar at that time ?—I believe so.

926. Did not you, in every ca.se in which there was an objection made to your
registering, go into as much evidence as the parties chose to produce on both sides?
•••Surely.

927. And took into your consideration in forming your judgment all the evidence
adduced?—Surely.

928. Paro! evidence, by swearing the witnesses upon the table?—That was tlie
usual course,

929. Did not you find that both parties were ready to object, and that they
ottered evidence in most instances to sustain their objections in any doubtful case?—I think always, where there was almost the shadow of a doubt.

930. They attended before you b/ agents and counsel?—Two or three agents
very often, and always counsel, except one or two sessions.

°

931 And they were strongly battled on both sides?—I never saw a registry
battled so strongly in any place.

“

gy. Tneii you had to decide judicially in each case upon tlie entire matter?—

933. Have you any doubt that you registered many persons who were valued
btdow 10?., and a good deal below lo?. in the police. books ?—I am quite sure

934. Have you any doubt that you registered persons valued at 8 ?„ 7 ? and 6 1.

in the police-books ?—IndeedI think I did; it is most likely that I did.
935- And you did not feel yourself at all concluded by the police valuation?—

Lertamly not; and I so expressed it at the time.

936. Mr.
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936. Mr. Lefroy.'l But in those instances where the valuation was low in the

police-book, you registered them on the production of other evidence ?—Special

circumstances very often > the trade miglit give a value, and the situation of the

house which the police valuator did not look to so much perhaps.

937. Mr. 0'Conytell.~\ You found, in many cases, considerable difficulty in arriving

at a satisfactory result?—Great difficulty; there was generally very contradictory

swearing.

938. Mr. In fact, M’as it your invariable rule to require evidence

where the valuation in the police-books was so low as 5/., or the rent under 10/.?

—I cannot positively say.

939. Mr. O'Cormell^ Had you any invariable rule at all?—No invariable rule,

unquestionably.

940. You took each case upon its own merits, according to the evidence before

you?—Precisely.

941. In every instance was the man coming to register bound, first of all, to

swear to the value in his own opinion?—No, that was done by affidavit; he

was questioned as to w'here his house was, as to what rent he paid and the amount

of tax
;
and he was asked how long he had had it, and whether it was worth so much.

If he answered all those questions satisfactorily, and there n-as no opposition, he

was registered.

942. And if there was opposition, you heard the case fully?—Yes.

943. Did not some of the cases occupy an hour or two before you ?—Yes, wit-

nesses were examined for move than an hour often.

Q44. Mr. Hamilton^ After the examination of the claimant, if it appeared that

his rent was under 10/., and the police valuation of a lower amount, would you

then consider that it required other evidence ?—In general
;
unless he gave satis-

factory answers, I always then inquired why it was that he valued his house so

high, when his rent was less, and when the police books valued it at so much less.

If he then gave me a satisfactory reason for it, and there was no opposition, I regis-

tered ;
but if, upon ilie evidence, I had doubts of the value, then I did not register

him, although thei'e might be no opposition.

9^15. Mr. M. 0'Coj77iell.‘] How many appeals were there from your decision upon

the lodger point?—There was only one tried; it was agreed that they should all

abide that one.

946. And if that one was decided in favour of the claimant, that the others

should be re-registered at a future sessions?—Yes, which they all were.

947. When was that appeal made to the going judge?—That appeal, I think,

M-as taken at the April sessions, and heard at the summer assizes of 1835.

948. Do you remember how many cases remained over upon that point?—There
were a great many; I should say, perhaps above 30, because, after that decision,

whenever there w'ere lodgers, the case stood over to abide the event of that appeal,

.and there were many of them.

949. Mr. O'Coimell^ There was no opportunity of taking the opinion of the

Judge upon it, unless you rejected the vote?—No other opportunity. I said that I

had great doubts about it
;
but I was so pressed by the authority of a case decided

in the King’s Bench here, that I thought it the best way to reject the vote, for the

purpose of having the question tried by appeal : it was so understood by the bar.

950. Mr. M. O'Connell.'] You presided at the October sessions in 1835?

—

I did.

951. Do you remember how many of those whom you had rejected upon that

•point, at the April sessions previous, you registered after the decision of the judge at

the October sessions ?—I do not think any, because the case was reserved by judge
Johnson for the twelve judges.

952. Then none of those cases of persons who, having been rejected by you in

April, had not appealed to the court, but had waited for the decision of the court
upon the point of law, came before you for registry at the October sessions ?—

I

-think not, because the judge referred the point to the twelve judges, and they
did not meet till November.

953. And those October sessions in 1835, were the last sessions at which you
presided as assistant barrister at Belfast?—Yes.

954. Mr. L^roy.] At present there is no cross appeal against the admission of
a voter

;
does it appear to you desirable tliat such a cross appeal should be given ?—I certainly think it would be very desirable.

955. In the last instance you alluded to, in order to obviate the want of that,

G 3 you

W. Maync, Esq.
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you were obliged to reject the voter for the mere purpose of having the question

tried, althoug*> you would otherwise have admitted him ?—I think that if the

appeal could have been tried either way, I should have preferred admitting him.

956. Chairman.'] It was a doubtful case, which involved general principles?

—

It involved general principles
;

it would have disfranchised a great portion of the

constituency of the kingdom if it had been decided the other way.

957. Mr. Emerso7i Temient] Upon what principle did you reject the claimant;

was it upon the ground of the want of legal possession within himself, or upon the

ground of Lis not retaining within his own hand a portion of tlje house equal to

10^. in value."—The ground of rejection was, that he was not in the actual occu-

pation of the entire of the house out of which he claimed the vote, without any

reference to the value; the question arose upon the word “actual.”

958. Mr. O' ConnelC] Is not it your opinion that it would be preferable for the

assistant barristers not to have this jurisdiction, with respect to the registry?—

I

think in the present state of politics, perhaps, they w'ould be more useful as

judicial officers if they had it not.

959. To a certain extent, in spite of the utmost disposition to impartiality, are

there not unpleasant suspicions given out by partizans on. both sides frequently?

—

There must be. It is in the nature of things, particularly with the class of people

that assistant barristers have to deal with.

960. Those that are rejected will be throwing the blame upon the feelings of the

judge rather than his want of judgment?—Yes; I think that is pretty much
the case.

961. And therefore you yourself, with a view to the purity of the judicial office,

would prefer that some other tribunal had the registering of the votes —I do
think so, in the present state of parties in Ireland.

962. Chairman.] Supposing the present system were to be changed, in what
way would you have the appointments made ?—That is a question I have not
considered. My idea would be that once a year would be quite sufficient for

registration.

963. Supposing the registration was to be once a year, would you propose
that the whole of the registration should be revised once a year?—Certainly.

964. Mr. 0'Co7mdl.] And that a man should vote immediately after he had
been registered, and not wait for six months ?—If the whole w'as to be revised all

who were on the registry before should vote immediately.

965. Mr. L^roy.] Even though there were a cross appeal given, should you
think it desirable to have an annual revision?—Yes, I would.

966. Do you mean an annual revision to re-investigate all the rights, or onlv to
ascertain where the right had failed since the last registry ?—I mean to investigate
where the right had failed.

°

967. But not to re-investigate the original title ?—No, I do not mean that.
968. Mr. HamiUo7t.] You mean a power of appeal every year ?—Yes, for causes

of objection arising subsequently to the registry of the vote.

969. Chairman^] Are you aware of what the law is in England ?—Perhaps I am
not

; I supposed it to be a kind of power of appeal against each voter once a
year.

970. Are you aware whether objections may be made at a certain period of
each year against every part of the registry ?—No, I was not aware of that;
I think that would be attended with great mischief in Ireland.

971. Mr. O'Cannell^ You have not read the English Act?—No, I have not.
972. Mr. HanxxltonJ] Is there not a great deal of difterence of opinion among

the assistant barristers about the meaning of the word “ qualification” in the
Reform Act ?—Yes, I think it requires an alteration, which I think would be a
very simple thing.

973 - What would you suggest That the value of the holding should be what
It would fetch in the market.

974. Mr. Lefx'oy:] Do not the barristers act upon that princinle ?—Many
of them do.

r v 3

975. Mr. EiJierson Teniient.] Does your memory serve you to state whether
any persons presented themselves to be registered before you who had been
rejected by your predecessors, Mr. O’Dwyer and Mr'. Curry?—I think several.

976. Do you recollect what course you pursued in cases where no additional
evidence was produced before you to prove the value, or to disprove the circum-
stances under which they had been rejected before ?~I think I judged for myself

upon
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upon the evidence given before ine
;
of course receiving it with great suspicion, in

consequence of the former rejection.

977. You are not able to state whether, in any instance, you registered men
upon the same evidence which had been rejected by Mr. Curry or Mr. O’Dwyer ?

—I cannot say.

978. Mr. U'Connell^ You do not know what evidence was produced before the

former barristers?—No, except by it being stated that such witnesses were

examined.

Mercuriit 8® die Martii, 1837.

MEMBEUS PRESENT.

Lord Granville Somei’set.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. Serjeant Jackson.

Mr. Emerson Tennent.

Mr. O’Connell.

The Attorney-General for Ireland.
Mr. Charles Villiers.

Mr. More O’Ferrall.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. John Bates, called in ; and Examined.

979. Chairman!] ARE you residing at Belfast ?—Yes.

980. Are you a solicitor?—•! am an attorney.

981. Have you any knowledge of the mode of proceeding which has taken place

at the registry of the voters for the town of Belfast ?—Yes.

982. Were you the agent for any political party in those proceedings?—Yes.

983. Were you a paid agent?—Yes.

984. For which political party were you a paid agent?—The conservative
party.

985. Mr. Emerson Tennent.] Have you attended professionally at ail the regis-

trations which have occurred at Belfast since the passing of the Reform Act?

—

1 have, with the exception of the registry for April J835.

986. Who was the barrister at that register?—Mr. Mayne.
987. Are you aware of the principles and the system upon which Mr. O’Dwyer,

Mr. Curry, Mr. Mayne and the present registering barrister have proceeded?—
Yes, I have a recollection of those principles.

988. Can you state the numbers who have been respectively registered by those
gentlemen ?— I have made out, from the list of the clerk of the peace and other
documents, upon the accuracy of which I can rely, a table of the claimants, regis-

tries and rejections froEn October 1832 up to and iucluditig the January registry of

989. Can you state the number of claimants at the I'cgistry of October 1832 ?

—

In October 1832 my memorandum of the number of applicants was 3,375, and of
the persons registered my metnoranduEn was 1,642. Since my arrival here I have
communicated with the clerk of the peace, and he states to me that the total claim-
ants were 3,366. I should add that he tells me he has not the last sheet of the
list of claimants, at least he has not the sheet on which his name ought to appear;
and he has stated to me that there may be moi’e names; his number of persons
admitted was 1,659. total nuEnber of persons rejected at that sessions was

990* Chairman.] Will you explain in what way rejected ?—Fifty rejected for
want of value, eight for short occupation and 131 upon miscellaneous grounds.

99 ^’ Mr. Emerson Tennent,] What do you mean by miscellaneous grounds?

—

7 such as the party being wrongly named
;
an incorrect Christian naEne for

instance; or the name of the street wrongly given, or claiming to register for a
ouse, while the claim ought to have been for a warehouse or a shop ;

in short, all
other grounds except those which I have specified.

992. Mr. O'Connell!] Will you state what those other grounds are ?—Unless I
went ov^ the 131 names I cannot state the grounds.

993 - Can not you divide theEii iLito classes ?—I will divide them into any classi-
cation that the Committee requires.
°-39 - Q. 4 994. Mr,

W. Mayne, Esq.

3 Mareii 1837.

Mr. Jahn Bides.

8 March 1837.
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994. Ml-. Hamilton.'] Do they admit of classification?—I cannot be sure of

that till I read them over again. I think it would be difficult to classify them.

995. Mr. O'CanneU.] Having classified those who u’ere rejected for want of

value, and those rejected for short occupation, can you, from your experience of

the proceedings in that court, state any other substantial ground than some mis-

statement of one kind or other in the claim ?—Yes ;
a large number were rejected

on the question of joint-tenantcy. There were some also rejected on the ground

of being, not the tenants, but permissive occupants under the masters of houses or

shops.

996. Does not that come into the class of mis-statements if they had given notice

as occupiers and they turned out not to be occupiers ?—No
;

I would say that

does not conie under the head of mis-statements, because the decision in that case

was, that the applicant had no right to claim.

997. Because he was a servant in possession and not an occupant r—Yes
; but

1 would not call that a mis-statement.

998. Is there any other head of rejection except the four you have stated, namely,

joint-tenantcy, occupation as a servant, short occupation and want of value?—At

present I am not able to mention any other class, but that being the first sessions

the grounds of rejection were numei-ous.

Q99. Mr. E. Ttnnent.'\ Amongst those were there none for the non-payment of

taxes?—I should think so.

1000. Mr. O’Connell^ You will be able to furnish a classification of them ?—
I will if the Committee desire it.

1001. Chairman.'] You staled that there were 3,375 persons who applied to be

admitted
;

that there were 1,642 admitted, and 189 rejected. Now the two num-

bers of 1,642 and 189 do not make up 3 , 375 . What was the reason of the non-

admission of the number above the 1,642 and the 189?—A great number of per-

sons who had given notice to register did not prosecute their claims, and some of

those persons, I believe, sent in duplicate notices.

1002. Do you mean to say that the whole of the number forming the difference

between 3,395 and the two other numbers, forming together 1,831, came under

the description of parties who made an application in the first instance, but never

made their appearance before the registering barrister?—Either tljey or the party

who expected they would act with them gave notices for them. They gave notice

in every case where there was a colour of a claim
;
but when the barrister decided

a case upon which their right to register depended, they did not afterwards appear

to prosecute their claim, having had a decision upon similar cases in the instance

of other people. In January 1833 the number of claims was four, and the

number admitted was four. That sessions took place immediately after the

general registration, so that the claimants were few; and I should state that

neither T nor any other professional person attended that ses.sions. That sessions

was held before Mr. Curry, the then assistant barrister for the county of Antrim.

In April 1 S33 the number of claimants was 41 1. Out of them there were regis-

tered 94. The total rejections were 15; four upon the ground of want of value,

three short occupation, and eight on iniscellaneons grounds. In July 1833 the

claimants -were 375; registered, 56; rejected, three. There were none rejected

for short occupation, one rejected for want of value, and two upon other grounds.

In October 1833 claimants were 355; registered, 68 ;
three rejected

;
one for

short occupation, one not value, and the other for some other reason.

1003. Mr. O'Connell.] Up to October 1833, inclusive, Mr. Curry was the bar-

rister ?—He was. In January 1834 his son acted as assistant barrister. Mr.
Curry, the former assistant barrister, was either dead at that time or very ill, and

his son acted as his deputy : his name was Alexander Curry. At the sessions at

which he acted, namely, January 1834, the claimants were 296; registered, 41;
rejected, one. That rejection was on the ground of want of value. Mr. Mayne
acted as assistant barrister for Antrim at the following sessions, namely, in April

:834- The claimants then were, 365; registered, 65; rejected, six; for short

occupation, four; not valued, two. In June 1834 the claims were 419;
registered, 81 ;

rejected, eight; one for short occupation, none on the question of

value, and seven on other grounds. In October 1834 the claims were 467;
registered, 60

;
rejected, two. Neither of those rejections was for short occupa-

tion or want of value.

3004. Mr. Mayne still continued the barrister?—He did. In January 1835
the claimants were 487; registered, 107; rejected, four; for short occupation,

one;
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one ; not value, two ;
and another rejection upon some other ground. In April

1 835 the number of claimants was 814. Of them 199 were registered
; rejected.

So; for short occupation, four; not value, nine; on miscellaneous grounds, 67!
I may explain, in reference to this sessions, that the number of claimants is I'arve.'

It occurred shortly after the general election of January 1835, and both parties
had been in their canvass, stirring up the parties who were unregistered, which led
to a large number of claims. The rejections were numerous at that sessions • and
I may explain it by stating, that it was at that sessions that the question was raised
relative to the right of persons to register who had a portion of their houses set to
lodgers. The 67 rejected were, I believe, chiefly on that ground.

looj. Will you be so good as to furnish a statement to the Committee, classify-
ing each of those also ?—I will. In July 1 835 the claimants were 65 1 ; registered
122; rejected, 27. I have not an analysis of the rejections in July 1835, but
I will get it from the list of the clerk of the peace, and lay it before the Committee
with the other classihcation. In October 1 835 the claimants were 892. Of them
there were registered, 131; rejected, eight; two for short occupation, and two on
miscellaneous grounds.

1006. Mr. £. Tennent:] Can you account for the large number registered then
in proportion to the number before?—The number registered is not large in pro-
portion to the number of claimants, but there is a large number of claimants in
this case, 892 ; and the reason for so large a number of claimants was this : an
election took place in Belfast about August 1835, at which a question was raised
as to the proper registry of a number of the persons who appeared on the list on
the grorad that they were registered from a double qualification, as a house and
shop. The objection taken was, that they were not registered according to the
provisions of the Reform Act. °

tony. C/M!™a_n.] By a double qualification, do you mean that they possessed
two qualifications r—No; the combining of two ingredients of qualification given
by the Reform Act 111 their certificate to make up the franchise. The Reform
Act gives the franchise to those who occupy a house, warehouse, counting-house
or shop. Ihe objection taken to the certificate of those parties was, that it did not
show a registry from any one of those qualifications; that it showed on the face of
It a regirtry not recognised by the Reform Act, namely, one from a house and
snop. Ihose questions having arisen at the election in August 183?, and the
assessor having decided against their right to vote, those persons served notice on
the clerk of the peace of their intention to register, and to come forward as new

nersons^whlm^I^Tn^
Can you specify at present how many of the 131 werepersons w hom Sir. O Dwyer, the assessor, rejected for having a house and shop in

but I h?ve®rn“t’
himselfl—I cannot specify accurately the numLr,

reristrls a '’V*'"
registered in October the?e were 83 re?

been revisterad h / v
Srsttlirr number of them were persons who hadbeen registered before, as from a house and shop.

of the°
° “t any documents in town, make out an accurate list

to he ^ 0? TT account ?—I think I can, by referring

I cannot th t
pe^ce, and to the names of the persons registered.

DeoDTtherJ,!,^ h
perfectly accurate, because in so Imge a number of

» r
°f “’e same name.

^

reiected'otiP^’vnfl
At the election to H'hich you referred, Mr. O’Dwyer

conceived their
others who were similarly registered

re nersl whor .

’’
5
'"’'= 'eieclion ?-As I recollect, there was but

the case of Jv
Bof of course that one rejection, if persevered in, ruled

1m , i S'
“rtificate ?—If persevered in.

sides ’—iThprp
would that decision affect the voters on both

flcation T
persons registered on both sides from this questionable quali-

reciisteries nf i
interest in the town of Belfast; but there were

101, W u
that to innU?^tvs

have been a very considerable majority?—Not conceiving

calculation^m^rm ^ direct my attention to make any

the qualihcation frf
’•

^ having myself always considered

directiv T tswrxjvj j instances where I have acted in the registry

®*39.
in the qualification; and I was exceedingly anxious in

H January

Mr. John Bates

8 Marcli 1837.
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January 1S35 that the opinion of the then Attorney-General should be taken upon

the question, with a view to raise the question at the election.

1014 Mr. Attor>iey-Generd(oT Ireland.] Would the dec.sion of the question m

one wav or the other have affected the result of the election ?--It might have affected

it To answer the question accurately I would have to know the number who

would have voted on each side, which a person cannot do here; but it would

operate prejudicially certainly in the first instance to the liberal interest
;

but if

the decision was w-rong, the result of a petition must of course bring it to the slate

in which it ought to have been. « . c u , 1

101 > Mr. £. Tamenl.'] Do you conceive that the effect of that decision upon

the •primii fade case would have been such as to decide the election on either side ?

—No I am quite satisfied, from my knowledge of the state of parties, that

at the ’election in August 1835, if all those votes had been registered on both sides

tire result would have been the return of Mr. Dunbar, who is at present the sitting

Member that is my belief, from calculations made at the time for the purposes of

the election. I »ive these results from the calculations our party made. At the

same time, beinw'an agcnl:, I may overrate the strength of ray party ; but from the

state of the poll upon the first day, I believe that the liberal party themselves were

convinced that they could not carry the election.

1016. Mr. O’Conrtdl.] Having given your opinion as to the ultimate result,

canyon give anv opinion as to the number of voters liable to that objection on

the liberal, as contrasted with those of the illiberal side?—My belief is, that the

obiection applied to a majority of the radical party, and that those of the con-

servative party who were so registered were less in number ;
but I cannot take upon

me to specify anything near the number to whom the objection would apply, be-

cause I did not conceive that the question would be put to me, theiefoie I have not

prepared myself for it.
r. m. i , .

1017. Shall you be able to make out that account?—There would be a difti-

culty in making out that retui'u, because it will depend upon the belief that each

party had of how the electors who %vere so registered would vote.

1018. Is there anybody who ought to be able to form a more accurate opinion

than you who have been attending all the registries but one session, and who have

been agent for one of the parties at each registry since the Reform Act?—I have

not been conducting agent, but I have acted as agent j
there are persons in all

large boroughs such as Belfast who come under the denomination of doubtful votes,

and I would find considerable difficulty in classifying them. I am quite sure that

if I made out a statement of how it would affect each party, and if the agent on

the other side made out a statement, that we would disagree.

101 9. What was the majority that decided the election in favour of Mr.

M‘Cance?—Six.

1020. He was upon the liberal interest?—He was upon the liberal interest, and

bad a great many personal friends who voted with him, and no man deserved per-

sonal friends better than Mr. M‘Cance.

1021. And among those was the valuator, Mr. Thompson; did not he give him

one vote ?—Mr. Thompson gave him one vote.

1022. Was the constituency polled out as close as it could upon the election ?

—IJpon the occasion of Mr. M‘Cance’s election the constituency was polled out;

I would say that more than the constituency was polled
;
it was the general election

of January 1835. There were three candidates; Mr. Emerson Tennent, Lord

Arthur Chichester, and Mr. M'Cauce. There were several persons polled upon

that occasion who had removed out of their places for which they registered, but

had got the key of the house a few days before ; they got into possession for an

hour"or two to qualify them to give the vote.

1023. Mt. £vierson Tennent.'] What majority had I upon that election?—

I

have no document with me from which I can state the numbers accurately.

1024. What is your recollection of it?—My recollection is, that it was

about 100. I am anxious to correct the answer which I gave with regard to my

acting as agent. I did not act as agent at the election in January 1835. I

was then serving my apprenticeship to Mr. Arthur, at Belfast. Mr. Arthur was

retained as Mr. M'Cance’s conducting agent. I had been acting as the agent for

Mr. Emerson Tennent; but in consequence of Mr. Arthur having been subsequently

engaged as conducting agent for Mr. M'Cance, I removed to Dublin for the pur-

pose of transacting business there for Mr. Arthur.

1025. What do you conceive the orobable majority of Mr. Dunbar would have

been
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been at that election had the constituency been polled out; do you conceive it

would have been more or less, or equal to the majority I had upon that occasion ?

Mr. Dunbar would have had a larger majority, in my opinion, in January 1835,

there being only two candidates in the field, and one member to be elected at that

election ;
but I have not prepared myself with the number, not conceiving that it

bore upon this inquiry.

10:26. Then your impression from that calculation is, that the decision of the

house and shop question could not possibly have decided the election of 183.5 in

favour of Mr. Dunbar against Mr. Robert Tennent?—If the question is, ‘ Suppos-

ing the persons who were registered from the house and shop were not permitted to

vote on either side,’ I am not prepared to answer that question accurately. I am
prepared to state that there would have been a large majority, the parties regis-

tered for the house and shop on each side voting.

1027. Chairman^ Supposing the election bad gone on after the first day, and

the constituency polled out, and all those questionable voters had been admitted

on both sides, you still think that Mr. Dunbar would have had a large majority?

—Yes.
1028. Attoniey-General for Ireland.] At the time that decision was made

by the assessor, did not you believe that it was the general feeling of different per-

sons at the election that it was a decision extremely injurious to die liberal party ?

—The general feeling was, that it atfected the liberal party to a greater extent

than it affected the conservative party.

1029. Mr. O'Connell.'] Was not the objection made upon the argument of
your counsel?—Yes, the objection w'as taken by the conservative parly.

1030. Mr. Attorney-General iox Ireland.] The exact extent to which it w'ould

affect one party or the other could not be known except to the agents ?—No, scarcely

to them, because the objection might apply to doubtful persons, with respect to

whom it was not known on w'hat side they would vote.

1031. Chairman.] Can you state the whole number of votes that were affected

by this decision at the election ?—I cannot at present
;
but I feel it right to add,

that while I speak of matters of opinion, my impression, and a tolerably general
impression, was, that the decision of the question was merely used as a reason for

resigning the contest. The election had proceeded for a part of one day, and
during that time several persons had voted for Mr. Dunbar, w’hose votes, 1 believe,

the other party expected j and I understood that there had been an offer made by
the assessor to hear the question re*argned as to whether those persons wdio
registered for a bouse and shop \vere entitled to vote or not.

1032. Mr, Serjeant Jackson.] In the course of that night the election was over?—I heard, at one o’clock that night, that Mr. Robert James Tenuent was about
to resign, and I certainly was much surprised when I found that it was put solely
on the ground of the decision on the question to which I have referred.

1033. Mr. Hamilton.] Were you aware that the question remained over for re-

argument on the following day ?—I have so understood.
1034. Was it generally understood so ?—I do not know whether it was generally

understood or not; it might not have been known beyond the ag-ents who were
acting on each side.

J035. Mr. Serjeant .7<7c^50«.] But the agents expected that it would be dis-
cussed the following day before the assessor again?—I certainly expected that it

would be discussed.

1036. You are aware that Mr. O’Dwyer expressed his readiness to hear it dis-
cussed again?—I heard from himself the next day, in the court-house, a statement
to that effect, that he had communicated his readiness to hear the question argued
by Mr. McDonnell, who was acting for the liberal party.

1037. Did he state that in open court, in the presence of the parties ?—He
did, but it was after the resignation. The election had proceeded for one day : in

of die morning after, an address appeared from one of the candidates,
Mr. Robert James Tennent, in terras at w'hich Mr. O’Dwyer felt considerably
hurt, censuring the decision severely. There was a large meeting of the electors at
the court-house, and Mr. O’Dwyer then went into an explanation of his views,

conduct, having sent for Mr. Robert James Tennent, and, I believe, for
Mr. M'Donnell and the agents for all the parties.

1038. And Mr. Robert James Tennent and the agents for both parties being
assembled in open court, Mr. O’Dwyer, in the presence of all, stated what his

^•39* H 3 views
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views were, and what his sentiments had been, and that he had arranged to have

it re-argued the next day?—He did.

1039. Did he state his surprise at finding in the course of the night that the

resignation bad taken place ?—His surprise at the terms in which Mr. Robert
James Tennent’s address was couched, which was the reason why he came forward

with this explanation.

1040. Did he state so in the presence of the parties?—He did.

1041. IS/lw Attorney-General {ov When was the case actually argued

before Mr. O’Dwyer?—It was argued on the evening of the first day of the

polling.

1042. And he then made a decision on that evening ?—So I understood
; I was

acting in the tally-room
;

I was not in the court-house at the time.

1 043. Did he pronounce a judgment at length on the vote ?—I do not know.
1044. Mr. Hamilton.'] Had you any conversation with any of the agents on the

opposite side during the course of that evening, or before Mr. Tennent’s resigna-

tion, upon the subject of the re-argument of the question upon the following day?
—No, I had not.

1045. Mr. Serjeant Jaclcson^ Were you rightly understood to say, that from
your subsequent examination of the subject you came to the opinion that that point

so decided by Mr. O’Dwyer would not have pi'obably decided the election against

the liberal party
; that it would have affected the voters on both sides to such an

extent as not to have altered the result?—It would have affected the voters on
both sides

;
and my own belief is, that the decision of that question, one way or

the other, would not have decided the election.

1046. Did you take pains to form a judgment upon that subject; did you
examine the bearing of that decision upon the voters on both sides in the interest

of both parties?—At the time I did make some calculations upon the subject;
but I have made no calculations recently.

1047. But the opinion you give is not a mere guess, but founded upon calcula-
tions that v.’ere made at the time ?—It is founded upon calculations made at the
time; and my conviction is, that, admitting the persons registered for house and
shop to vote on both sides, Mr. Dunbar would have been returned by. a large
majority

;
I have no doubt of that; and I do believe that the impression that such

would be the case was the reason why the resignation took place, rather than
adopting the course of tendering the votes and petitioning the House of Commons
that those persons who were rejected should be placed upon the poll.

1048. Then is it your own impression that the friends of Mr. Robert James
Tennent availed themselves of that decision for the purpose of riding off with some
degree of eclat from the contest?— I do believe it; and it was the general belief
among all our party

;
and I think some of their own party suspected the matter

too.

1049. Chairman.'] Can you give the numbers registered, previously to August
1S35, out of the questionable qualification of house and shop, and by whom they
were registered 1—1 can, by referring to the books of the clerk of the peace.

1050. Can you also give the number upon the liberal and on the conservative
side, and of those whose politics were unknown, so far as your information extends?— I will endeavour to make out such a list, as accurately as I can, from the books
I have here.

.Can you further state the number who are registered, in consequence of
the decision of the assessor upon that occasion ?—I can.

[The Witness was directed to prepare the said Returns^

1052. Mr. O'Connell.] During those sessions of which you have been speaking,
it has been the habit of both parties to attend by agents?—Yes, with the exception
of January 1833, by agents or counsel.

1053. -A-nd sometimes by both?—And sometimes by both.

1054. On your side, have you had agents and counsel at every session ?—No.
1055. At how many have you only had agents?—I must answer that question

from recollection only, as I have no documents that will assist me
;

but, as well as

I recollect, we had only agents in April 1833, July 1833, October 1833, and
I think one or two sessions in the beginning of 1834.

1 056. Were there agents on both sides at all those sessions ?—Yes.
1057. Were there counsel on the other side on those occasions?—As far as my

o recollection
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recollection enables me to speak, there were
; but the information that I can give

the Committee of this subject just now is of very little value, because it is from a

very remote recollection, as far as regards the other party
;
but I am sure that at

every registry, with the exception of January i 833 » there were either counsel or

agents on both sides.

1058. And more than one counsel occasionally?—More than one counsel occa-

sionally on the liberal side, but never more than one counsel on the conservative

side; and there were no counsel until some part of Mr. Majne’s time and Mr.
Fogarty’s time. I wish to state, in reference to a question that was put to me
before as to the state of the parties at Mr. M'Cance’s election (it refers to the mode
of making out this return), there were many parties voted for Mr. M'Cance and
Mr. Tennent jointly

;
the difficulty would be in classifying them. Those parties

generally voted against Lord Arthur Chichester at that time, in consequence of the

state of some private matters in reference to the family
;
to which private matters

was attributed the loss of the election, as far as Lord Arthur Chichester was con-
cerned.

1059. Chairman^ Might not private reasons induce persons to vote for Mr.
Emerson Tennent?—No doubt of it.

1060. Mr. O'Coimell.'] Whose opinions were liberal?—There were some per-

sons whose opinions were liberal who voted for Mr. Emerson Tennent from
private regard.

1061. ChairmanJ\ Will you proceed to state what took place at the next regis-

tering sessions after October 1835'?— In January 1836, the number of applicants
•was 815; of those there were registered 267 ; rejected, 16; three of them for want
of value and thirteen on miscellaneous grounds.

1062. Who was the registering barrister at that time ?—Mr. Fogarty
; that was

his first sessions. In April 1836, the total number of applicants was 673; reois-

tered, i6i; rejected, 22; eight for short occupation, two not value, and 12 on
miscellaneous grounds. In July 1836, applicants, 672 ; registered, 90 ;

rejected,

13; one for short occupation, two not value, and 10 on miscellaneous grounds.
In October 1836, the total number of applicants was 651 ; registered, 191 ; re-
jected, 26 ; one for short occupation, one not value, and 24 on miscellaneous
grounds. In January 1837, applicants, 772 ;

registered, 226; rejected, 22; for
short occupation, five

; not value, six ; and on miscellaneous grounds, seven. I
wish to state that there may be some small errors in this calculation, but it is made
out as accurately as possible from the list of the clerk of the peace and documents
in my own possession.

1063. Mr. Emerson Tennent.'] You have stated that you attended as an atrent
during the registry sessions of Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry and Mr. Mayne.' Can vou
state H-hat the practice of Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry and Mr. Mayne wa.s as to the
length of occupation required by Act of Parliament ?—Mr. O’Dwyer and Mr.

ayne required that the applicant should have been in the actual occupation or
in the actual use of the house, warehouse, counting-house or shop out of which he
sought to register, for six months previous to his appearing before him to claim the
iranchise. In the case ofa dwelling-house, he required that the party .should either by
tmself or his family have resided in it. If a warehouse, that he should have his

goo s stowed in it. If a shop, that he should be selling goods in his shop, using it
or the purposes of his business. If a counting-house, that he should be transact-
ing business and keeping his accounts in it for that period.

1004. With regard to the length of occupation required by the Act of Parlia-

™
h"

remember the principle laid down by Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry
Mayne r I think I have stated they required a six months* occupation

e ore they would admit the party to the enjoyment of the franchise.
105, And instances of rejection have occurred in consequence of a shorter

ccupation than six months?— Several rejections have occurred on that ground,

n
in reference to Mr. Mayne, a decision of his in the case of

lf>o
/' '^'^0 fiad resided in Henry-street, in Belfast; he had had the

ni t

P?®^®ssion of the premises more than six months, but he claimed to register

mnmh
* ^ dwelling-house, and his family had not resided in it for full six

six
^ Pt®''ious to the lime of his applying; he was a few days short of the

eis
opinion on that occasion was, that it required a full

loffi T
occupation by residence, and he rejected the applicant,

not' L
instance, Mr. Hardy not having been in six months’ actual occu-

Panon, he was rejected by Mr. Mayne ?—Yes.
'^9 -

H 3

Mr. John Bates.

8 March 1837.
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Philip Fogarty, Esq., called in ; and Examined.

1067. Chainnan.'] WHAT are you?—An Irish barrister; an assistant bar-

rister for the county of Antrim.

1068. As such assistant barrister for the county of Antrim, have you presided

at several registry sessions?—I have presided at hve quarter sessions, at each of

which a registry takes place.

1069. Beginning with which sessions?—Beginning with the sessions tliat com-

menced early in January 1836.

1070. You have presided at all those held during the last year, and at the

Januaiy sessions of the present year?—I have.

Mr. John Bates further Examined
;
Mr. Fogarty remaining present in the room.

107]. HAVING stated what the practice of Mr. O’Dwyer was with regard

to the occupation required, can you state, so far as fell under your observation,

what Mr. Fogarty’s was?—The principle, as to occupation, upon which Mr. Fogarty

acted, I believe to be this : If the party had legal possession for six months, he

would register the applicant, notwithstanding that his actual occupation or resi-

dence in the house had commenced at a more recent period, say two or three

months previous to the time of his appearing to claim the franchise. As for

instance, jf a party had taken a dwelling-house and got the key of it, or had work*

men in it six months previous to the time of his appearing, although he only went

to reside in it within the period of six months, that is, two or three months before,

the applicant would be registered.

1072. Chairman.'\ You mean to state that the doctrine Mr. Fogarty laid down
was this, that possession was the main ingredient, and not occupation ?—That legal

possession for six months satisfied the term “ occupation,” provided the party had

had the actual occupation for any portion of time at all previous to his appearing

to claim the franchise.

1 073. Mr. jE. Tament.'] Does any instance occur to you by vvhich you can illus-

trate this to the Committee?—There are several instances which I will state to the

Committee. But before doing so I wish to state to the Committee the source from

which I derive my information at present. At the first registry sessions in 1836,

when Mr. Fogarty first presided there, there was no reporter for the public press

present. On that occasion Mr. Fogarty’s decisions as to several questions appeared
to those who were attending for the conservative interest as very much opposed to

those of his predecessors, and contrary to what had been our views of the Reform Act.

Under these circumstances I felt it to be my duty to take a note of those decisions,

%vith a view to ascertain, by subsequent inquiry, their accuracy, and with a view, if

they were wrong, by the influence of legal opinions and public opinion genemliy

upon them, to have them set right. For that purpose I took a note of the proceed-

ings. That note I extended into a report of the cases at the registry
;
and I handed

that report to the proprietor of a respectable whig paper in Belfast, with my direc-

tions, ill case Mr. Fogarty impeached the accuracy of it, to avow to Mr. Fogarty
that I was tlie party who had communicated it.

1074. 'Will you state the name of the paper?—The Belfast Commercial Chro-
nicle. I am thus explicit on the subject, in order to apprise the Committee of the

source from which I give my information, and that I may be correctly understood
when I cite from that report.

3075. Can you furnish the Committee with a copy of that paper?—I have a

copy of another paper, the Belfast Guardian, into which that report was copied;
I have not a copy of the Belfast Commercial Chronicle. I may state that Mr. An-
derson, the proprietor of the Commercial Chronicle, announced at the same time

in his paper that it had .been communicated to him, I believe he stated, from a

respectable quarter
; and 1 instructed Mr. Anderson to avow me to be the person

who prepared that report to Mr. Fogarty, but I am not aware whether the authority

was inquired after or not.

lO/D. Mr. O'Connell^ What is the date of the Belfast paper?—The 12th of

January 1836.

1077. Mr. Hamilton.] Then the Committee are to understand that you were

present at the registry when you made the original notes?—The original notes

were taken by me from Mr. Fogarty’s decisions, and those original notes I imme-
diately
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diately extended, and this is the report prepared by me with as much accuracy as

possible. It certainly does not embrace all that occurred at the registry. It would not
have been inserted in the paper if it had, but it embraces the material cases, espe-
cially those which apply to any questions then raised for the first time upon which
the decisions appeared to us not to be agreeable to the meaning of the Reform Act.

1078. Mr. 0'Co7mell.'\ What is the date of that newspaper?—The date of the*

paper from which I give my evidence is Tuesday, January 12th, 1836.

1079. The Belfast Commercial Chronicle is printed on Monday?—The Belfast
Commercial Chronicle is printed on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

1080. Is that a copy of your first report?—This is a copy of the only report

that 1 ever prepared.

\_A paper •was shown to the Witness.']

1081. Is that the paper in which it first appeared?—I believe it is.

10S2. That is the Belfast Commercial Chronicle of Monday, January 11, 1836?—It is.

1083. Mr. E. Terment!] Will you proceed to state some of the cases?—The
cases which illustrate the evidence that I have given in reference to Mr. Fogarty’s

decisions, are, first, “ Thomas Smith, claimant as a householder, answered the
usual questions put by the barrister

;
had been in possession for six months

; paid
all taxes; house was of the value of 10/. a year. Cross-examined by Mr. White-
side : Q. When did you get possession of your house?—A. In the end of June
last. Q. When did you go into actual occupation?—A. Put his furniture into
the house between the 14th and 20th of August; thinks he did not sleep in tlie

house until the 20th of August. Mr. Whiteside submitted, that the claimant must
be rejected, inasmuch as he had not been in the actual occupation of the house for
six months last past. Legal possession, by the statute, was evidently contradis-
linguished from actual possession. A man might be in legal possession of 20
houses in 20 different places

;
but it was impossible for him to be in actual occu-

pation of a house in which he did not reside, or inhabit by himself or his family.
The barrister was of opinion, that legal possession satisfied the statute, and accord-
ingly admitted the vote.” The next case is that of “ David Davison, esquire;
claimed to register out of his bouse in Howard-street. In reply to the usual ques-
tions put by the barrister, stated that he had commenced paying rent on the ist of
May last; that it was a new house, and not habitable at the time he took it; that
he bad been in possession since that time, having had workmen therein repairing it

for occupation, but did not actually inhabit it till the latter end of October. The
barrister said, that,'under the state of circumstances, he was of opinion that the
claimant was entitled to register. Mr. Davison said, that although he was satisfied
he had been in legal possession for the last six months, he could not take the oath
that he had been in the ‘ actual occupation’ for that period. The barrister
observed, he was of opinion tliat actual occupation might be by servants, or locking
“P tfae house. Air. Davison said, that if the barrister would expunge from the
^davit the words ‘ actual occupation,’ he could take the oath, but not otherwise.
Ihe barrister was surprised at such scruples from a legal gentleman, after the
explanation he had given, and remarked, that oaths were to be taken in the sense
in which they were administered. Mr. Whiteside said he would venture to con-
trovert this doctrine, as he conceived the oath was to be taken in the sense in which

person whose conscience was to be affected thereby.

^
Nelson said, that if the applicant declined to take the oath, there was an end

o discussion on the subject. Mr. Davison refused to take the oath of ‘ actual
occupation.

1084. Mt.O’CQjmell] What is Mr. Davison ?—He is an attorney.

A ^
liberal ?-^He is a conservative.

’
T

conservative?—He is a conservative ; I hope he is decided.
1087. Is he brother to the Mr. Davison who conducts the Ulster Times ? Is he

mselt a proprietor of the Ulster Times ?—No ; there is a brother of his, Mr.

y ^ believe is one of the proprietors of the Ulster Times.
088, Is there a stronger conservative paper in the north than the Ulster Times ?

It is a very decided conservative paper.

oth^*?* J®
the strongest in the north?—I believe there are two or three

T hT* ’
.

^t, and the Londonderry Sentinel, and a few others ; not many.
Delieve it is amongst the most decided.

H 4 1090. Do
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1090. Do you know any so decided?—I know none more decided; but I

believe the Londonderry Sentinel is as decided a conservative paper as it.

j 091. You have no doubt of Mr. David Davison being a conservative ?—No.

1092. Perhaps he might have been even an Orangeman?—I do not knotr

whether he was an Orangeman or not.

1093. You are not one yourself?—No.
1 094. Is David Davison’s brother a partner with him ?—He has a brother who

is partner with him.

1095. Did he ever attend' as agent at either election ?—He formerly attended as

agent at the registry, previous to Mr. Fogarty’s coming to Belfast, during a portion

of Mr. Mayne’s time
;
and he is generally connected with the elections in Belfast.

1096. For the conservative side ?—Yes.

1097. And a partner with his brother ?—Yes.

1 098. Then you can have no doubt that Mr. David Davison would vote in the

conservative interest, if he had a right to do it?—No, I cannot have a doubt

about it.

1 099. Have not you heard him speak in the conservative interest ?—No, I have

not.

1100. His partner you have ?— Yes, his partner speaks.

not. At public meetings?—Yes, The other case is that of “ Robert Magee,

claimed to register out of a dwelling-house in Gloucester-slreet, and answered the

usual questions. It appeared on cross-examination, that although he had received •

possession of the house six months since, he had not resided in it for all that time.

The barrister held that the applicant was entitled to be registered, and, in reply to

an argument in opposition to the claim, observed, that if a person took a warehouse,

and had possession of the same for six months, intending to use it as such, allhougb

he might only put goods into it the day before he applied to register, he would

admit him.”

1102. Did anybody oppose Robert Magee?—I believe Robert Magee was

brought forward on the conservative interest.

j 103. By you ?—Yes.

1 i04. Mr. Fogarty registered him ?—He did.

1105. Then he applied this rule to the conservatives as well as the liberals?—
Most unquestionably

;
hut while I state that, I am bound to add that the conser-

vatives opposed the principle by every means in their power, as far as argument
went, w’ith Mr. Fogarty. They considered the principle an objectionable one,

and they opposed it strongly
;
but some of the persons for whom I gave notice

came forward and registered under it, and Mr. Fogarty applied the same principle

to them.

1 106. As fully as he did to the others ?—Decidedly.
H07. Are you aware that Mr. Bianconi has been registered as for actual occu-

pation by the assistant barristers in no less than seven or eight boroughs in Ireland?—I am not aware; I never heard the report before.

1 loS. Mr. Emerson Tennent.'] Are not you aware that persons being registered

for Belfast are likewise registered for Carrickfergus ?—Yesj there may be persons
resident in Belfast who are registered in Carrickfergus as leaseholders or free- i

holders. °
I

1109. Are you aware of the case of Mr. Cowan, of Carrickfergus, who is

registered out of an office or counting-house in Belfast ?—Yes.
1110. Cannot you conceive of tliat gentleman having an office or a warehouse

in another place ?—I can, certainly
; Mr. Cowan occupies a warehouse in Belfast,,

while he resides in Carrickfergus.

mi. Would you conceive that it came within the intention of the law that a

man should be registered in seven boroughs out of a residence in each ?—Certainly
not as for a dwelling-house

; but I can readily conceive that a mao may be regis-

tered for a warehouse in several places, for a shop in several places, and for a
i

counting-house in more places than one.
j

1 H2. Have you any recollection of a case in which Mr. Fogarty was requested
j

to reject a claimant, against whom the objection of short occupation was urged, for

the purpose of having the opinions of the judges upon an appeal, and when ho
declined to do so ?—At the April sessions in 1836 James Greer Bell, of Belfast,

claimed to register. It appeared, upon examination, that he got the key on the

iptli ofSeptember, but that he did not reside till November, which would not make
it
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it six months’ actual residence. On that occasion Mr. Whiteside, who appeared

for the conservative interest, argued the question fully
; he came prepared with

the law authorities 'vhich applied to the subject, and cited them. He applied to

Mr. Eoffarty to reject the applicant for the purpose of taking the opinion of the

judtre of assize, and ultimately, if the judge of assize should think fit, of the twelve

judges, upon Mr. Fogarty’s views as to the occupation question. Mr. Fogarty

declined to reject Mr. Bell in order to try the question.
1113.

- Has any instance subsequently occurred in which a person has been
rejected upon that objection ?—At the April sessions in 1 836, Mr. Fogarty stated

that while he would not reject Mr. Bell, if one of the persons who appeared on the

conservative interest consented to be rejected, he would let him stand rejected,

with a view to take the opinion of the judges upon it. There was no applicant at

that sessions, or the July one, that I recollect, to whom the objection applied
; at

least there was none who was willing to stand rejected
; but at the October ses-

sions of 1836, an applicant appeared on the conservative side, the circumstances

of whose case involved this question of occupation, and the agents for the conser-

vative party, with the consent of the claimant, proposed that he should be rejected,

for the purpose of having the question decided. Ho w'as rejected by Mr. Fogarty,

and Mr. Fogarty upon that occasion stated that be would prepare an abstract of

the case for the judge of assize, with a view to the decision of the case.

1114. Has that appeal been heard?—No; it was intended to prosecute that
appeal at the present Antrim assizes. Upon applying, however, to the clerk of

the peace to see the order of rejection made on the case, with a view to bring it

before the judge, I found that the case was not in the rejection list of that ses-

sions ;
but on referring to the list used by the clerk of the peace, I observed that

a mark of rejection appeared, but the grounds were not stated upon which he was
rejected. Under those circumstances, as it was necessary to lay before the judge
the order of rejection, that he might decide upon it, I applied to the clerk of the
peace, Mr. Darcus, for some record of it to submit to the judge. Mr. Darcus
declined to give that to me, and I have since applied by lettei- to’Mr. Fogarty for
such an order, to which letter I have received no reply. The Caimuittee will under-
stand that the judge cannot decide the question without the assistant barrister’s

order of rejection.

1115. Mr. O'Connell'] When did you write to Mr. Fogarty ?—I wrote on Satur-
day last, which was the day after I ascertained that it was omitted in the list of the
clerk ot the peace. It would have been in time to transmit for decision at the
present assizes, if Mr. Fogarty bad considered it right to give the order. I will
read to the Committee the letter which I addressed to Mr. Fogarty upon the
occasion

:

“ 26, Duke-street, Westminster,

- .
41b March 1837.

As one of the agents acting at the Belfast registry, permit me to call your at-
tentimi to the following circumstance ;—It will be in your iccollcction that at the
last October sessions the electors for whom I am professionally concerned availed
themselves of an offer of yours to take the opinion of the judges on your decision
relative to the question of actual occupation, and as the only mode of obtaining
such opinion, that John Hannay, of York-street, merchant, the circumstances of
whose case would raise the point, was rejected, and gave notice of his intention to
appeal. I am instructed to have the case on this appeal brought before the
ju ges on the north-east circuit at the ensuing Antrim assizes. On staling to

e clerk of the peace yesterday the appeals which I intend to have argued, Iwas
surpused to find that Mr. Hannay’s name is omitted in the rejection list. The

however, appears on the list of applicants at that sessions
clerk of the peace. May I therefore take leave to request you will

ns luc le cleik of the peace to make such order of rejection on Mr. Hammy’s
case as will enable the judges to entertain and decide on the appeal.

“ I have the honour to be, Sir,

“ Your obedient hunibie servant,

“ John Bates."

ibe duty of the clerk of the peace to liave put that order of

tS. rl

® documents in court upon the regular list?— It was the duty of

o
° peace no doubt to recor'd the decision, and I respectfully con-

I ceivc

Mr. John Bates

and

P. Fogni-ty, Esq

8 Slarch 1837.
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ceive it was also the duty of the assistant barrister to record his judgment on the

He did reject, and that appeared upon the document ?—The letter R.

appears after the name of the applicant ;
but the ground of the rejection did not

appear on the face of the clerk of the peace’s list at all.

It] 8. Then the clerk of the peace ought to have earned forward the rejection

into his list?—I do not know whether it is the clerk of the peace or the assistant

barrister that notes the ground of decision
;
the rejections, I believe, are ultimately

signed by both.
, . - vt i , i

iiig. It is the duty of the clerk of the peace to mark it.^—No doubt, under

the instructions of the judge of the court.

1120. Do you mean to pledge yourself that the judge of the court is bound to

do any more than to declare his decision at the time, and to sign the certificate of

rejection when brought to him ?— I do not mean to say that I have anything fur-

ther than the means of forming my own opinion on the matter; but I would

decidedly say, that it is for the judge to instruct the officer what orders he is to

make in his court; what order of rejection, for instance, he is to make when a

person is refused the franchise. If I recollect right, the Reform Act requires ex-

pressly that the assistant barrister shall make such order of rejection in the case as

he shall judge right.

1121. Are you aware that the very point has arisen in other counties: for

example, in the county of Louth, at Dundalk?—I have heard recently that the

question was raised in Louth, but it is only within a day or two that I heard of it.

I understand that Mr. Richard Moore, the eminent King’s Counsel, who is

assistant barrister for the county of Louth, has rejected persons who had such an

occupation as that referred to
;
in fact, who had an occupation such as would have

led Mr. Fogarty to admit them ;
that the party has appealed, and that the case

has been argued before the Lord Chief Baron; and that the Lord Chief Baron

has reserved the case for the opinion of the 12 judges, deeming it a matter of

sufficient importance to take the opinion of the judges upon it.

1 122. Did you happen to hear that the first day he decided for the admission,

according to Mr. Fogarty’s principle ?— I did not.

1 1 23. Did you hear that he made any declaration to that effect ?—I did not.

1 124. Whom did you hear it from ?—I heard it from Mr. Whiteside, who is here;

that the question had been before the Lord Chief Baron, and that he learnt by

a letter which he had that the Lord Chief Baron had reserved it for the opinion

of the twelve judges.

1125. Do you mean to say that Mr. Whiteside told you that he learnt it by

letter r—Mr. Whiteside did tell me that he learnt it by letter.

1126. Did he tell you that he was in court himself when the Chief Baron

pronounced his first opinion upon it?—No.
1127. Did he tell you that he heard the Chief Baron say anything upon it?

—

He told me that the question had been argued before the Chief Baron, and that

he had a letter which informed him that the Chief Baron had reserved it for the

opinion of the twelve judges.

1128. Did you ask him whether the Chief Baron intimated any opinion upon

it?—I did not.

] 129. Did he tell you that the Chief Baron intimated any opinion upon it?

—

Not that I recollect.

1130. You know Mr. Henry Hutton ?—Ido.

1131. A respectable gentleman?—Very much so.

1132. Do you know his handwriting?—Ido.

[A letter was shown to the fVitness.']

1133. Do you believe that to be his handwriting?—It certainly is his hand-

writing.

H34. You have no doubt that this has been argued before the Chief Baron as

a very serious question?—I have heard that the Chief Baron reserved it for the

opinion of the judges, and I have no doubt that he considered U of importance.

1135. Mr. jS. Tennent.'] Are you aware thatthereis another letter in town, which

arrived this morning, containing the detailed opinion of the Chief Baron, quite in

contradiction to that just shown to you ?—T believe Mr. Whiteside’s information

was communicated to me from a letter which he had.

1136. Mr.
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1136. Mr. O'Connell^ Will you look at that paper. Is that Mr. Hutton’s

handwriting

—

{Another' letter beitrg shown to the Witness)}—I do not recollect

seeing Mr. Hutton Avrite, but I have no doubt in the world that this is his Avriting,

because I have seen opinions of his.

1 137. Chairman.l What is the section of theReform Act under which you conceive

it -is the duty of the assistant barrister to record the reasons of rejection ?—It is the

2ist section, which says, “ That in case it shall appear to such barrister or chair-

man that any person claiming to be registered as a voter for any county, city, town
or borough, is not entitled so to be registered, such barrister or chairman shall

refuse to permit such persons to be registered, and shall make an order accordingly

;

and when such refusal shall be on the ground of insufficiency of value, the order of

refusal shall state such insufficiency as the ground of such order, or otherwise shall

state the objection by reason whereof the claimant has been adjudged not to be

entitled to be registered.”

1 1 38. According to that last sentence, do you conceive that, under that sanction,

the revising barrister oiigM to state his grounds of rejection ?—I do. The 25th

section requires, “ That where any person against whose claim to register as a
voter at elections for any county, city, or town or place, any order shall be made
by the assistant barrister or chairman on any other ground than insufficiency of
value, shall consider himself aggrieved by such order, it shall be lawful for such
person to appeal from such order to the judges of assi2e at the next assizes to be
holden for the same county, city, town or place, and such judges of assize, or one
of then), shall have power, on motion, to review such order, and either to affirm or
reverse the same as shall be fit, and thereupon to adjudicate, and which adjudica-

tion shall have the same effect to all intents and purposes as if tlie said adjudica-

tion had been made by such assistant barrister or chairman at the sessions afore-

said.”

1139. Mr. Ze/9’oy.] Was not the consent to be rejected founded upon the
arrangement that an order was to be made which would enable the party to try the
question before the judge of assize ?—Certainly. An offer had been made by Mr.
Fogarty, that if an applicant on the conservative side consented to be rejected, he
would let him stand rejected ; and this offer having been made by Mr. Hannay,
the claimant to whom 1 have referred, Mr. Forgarty stated that he would prepare
an abstract of the case to enable the judges to decide upon it, which I understood
to be in addition to the ordinary order of adjudication.

1140. Mr. O'Connell^ Did not Mr. Fogarty state distinctly the ground upon
which he rejected him, namely, the question of possession

;
was not that which was

consented to that the rejection should be upon the question of possession ?

—

Decidedly that Avas the object of the rejection.

1141. And so distinctly understood in court at the time ?— Distinctly.
J 142. Mr. L^roy.~\ But he stated that he would make an abstract of the case,

specifying the ground of objection, so as to enable the party to take the opinion of
the judge upon it ?—-So as to enable the judge to decide upon the question. It was
understood, in addition to that, that it Avould appear in the list of rejections. Not
having appeared there, I conceived that we could take the opinion of the judge
upon a separate order signed by the clerk of the peace.

1143. Mr. O’Connelli] Made here in London?—Not made in London, but an
order certified in London.

1144. Mr. Serjeant Is not it the course of proceeding at the registry
sessions for the clerk of the peace to have before him a book in which all the par-
ticulars are contained as to all those who are registered ; to have separate columns
for the number of the party, the name of the party, and the species of franchise,
and then a column for entering people admitted or rejected, with the cause of
r^ection ?—The clerk of the peace, as I recollect, upon that occasion used a copy
of the printed list of applicants, either that or his manuscript copy ; he had not a
book written out in the way mentioned.

1145. Does not the clerk of the peace keep before him a book in which he
enters the number, the name, the species of qualification, and the order made by
the court upon it?— I believe that the practice of the clerk of the peace with us is

this, that be uses in court the printed list or the original manuscript copy, and he
roarks upon it the decisions as he goes on, and I believe he always enters up in one
book the persons registered, and in another the persons rejected.

1146. Whether it be in a book or upon a paper from which he afterwards
posts into the book, is not it the course of proceeding that the clerk of the peace

^•39 * I 2 should.
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should enter, when a party is rejected, the grounds of rejection ?— Decidedly
; and

if the decision had appeared in the list of rejections there would be no difficulty

now.

3147. Mr. O'Connell.] Will jou look at that newspaper, at the case of John

Campbell. You have stated that on cross-examination it appeared no part of the

house was held entirely by himself, but all set to niglitly lodgers. Are you aware

that’you are mistaken in that statement.^—I am not aware.

1148. Did you mean by that that he himself did not occupy any part of the

house ?—I meant by that that nightly lodgers occupied, from time to time, the

whole of the house in one day or another.

1149. You do not mean now to convey that nightly lodgers at any one time

occupied all ?— I take the meaning of this to be, that no part of the house ^yas in

his own exclusive possession, but That all was occasionally occupied by nightly

lodgers.

Jovis, die Martii, 1837.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Lord Gmiville Somerset.

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.

Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. O’Connell.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Mr. Seijeant Jackson.

Mr. Emerson Tennent.
Mr. Morgan John O’Connell.

Mr. Milnes Gaskell.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. John Bates, called in
;
and further Examined.

1150.

Mr. E. Tennent.] HAVE you been able to produce the document which

the Committee requested yesterday?—Since I was before the Committee yester-

day, I have looked into the books and the papers that I have with me here, and

I will be able, with the assistance of the list of the clerk of the peace, to make out

the classification of the rejections which the Committee required from me ;
but I

cannot make out the numbers in reference to the house and shop question, or the

classification of those numbers into parties, until I have access to documents which

are in Belfast. Not considering that the Committee would make any inquiries of

me with regard to that question, I did .not prepare myself. The poll-books and

other documents are not here ; the book of the clerk of the peace, which is here,

shows the registers on that ground in 1832; but between that period and the

election in August 1835, several of the persons who were registered removed out

of their houses or died, so that their qualifications ceased ; and I therefore could

not, without access to those documents which are in Belfast, ascertain how many
persons were entitled to vote at the election in August 1835, who were affected by

the defective registry in question, nor the parties to which they belong.

1151. When do you expect to be able to give the return ?—On my return to

Belfast I can obtain those documents
; and if the Committee desire it, I w'ill trans-

mit a return to the Chairman of the Committee.

1152. The evidence which you gave the Committee yesterday referred to the

principle which had been acted upon by Mr. Fogarty, with regard to occupation ;

what consequences appear to you to result from that principle as to the creation

of fictitious voters?—As regards the question of length of occupation, which was

the one upon which I was examined, I would say that, in my opinion, the Reform
Act requires a six months’ actual occupation previous to the registry

j
that the

oath the claimant has to take, to the effect that he has been in possession and

actual occupation for six mouths, supports this view
; and further, that the party

requires to be registered six months before voting.’ Those provisions, in my opi-

nion, were intended to prevent the evil of occasionality, which it has, I believe,

been the object of Parliament to prevent as much as possible. And in registering

parties who have not had an actual residence, or been in the actual use of the

thing out of which they are registered for six mouths, I conceive that in such cases

© a fictitious
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a fictitious vote is placed upon the registry, which vote may have a considerable

influence upon a contested election.

1153. Mr. O'Connell.^ That is your opinion in point of law?—That is my
opinion, as far as I am capable of forming a legal opinion.

1154. You know that no man can vote until he has been six months upon the

registry r—I do.

1155. You know that the right of occupation, whether there be in your view

of the law or not an actual occupation, the right of occupation in those cases

existed for six months before the registry ?—Yes
;
Mr. Fogarty required that the

right to occupy should exist. That is, the parties having a legal possession, may
conceive they were entitled to occupy.

1156. Did he not require actual possession to be given six months before the

registry ?—He required that the party should have had the key of the place, or

should have had the possession by means of workmen in the iiouse.

1157. That is, that be should have an ownership during the six months, how-
ever he might enjoy that ow-nership?—As to how far a party has the ownership
who has the key of the house, I am not prepared to say in point of law.

1158. Mr. d'Connell'] I am rather surprised at that when you give so distinct

an opinion upon the Act of Parliament?—My opinion with regard to the Act of
Parliament is derived from reading it

;
but it is not so easy to form an opinion

upon a constructive question of law.

1,159. Now’, do not you think then, with your legal knowledge, that a man who
has the key of the house, has the ownership of it, can go in and come out when he
pleases, can let in and let out everybody he chooses, cannot he ?—He certainlv can

;

by having the key, he can go in and out when 'he pleases.

1160. And let anybody he chooses in or out?—Yes.
1161. Now did not Mr. Fogarty require that the tenancy should be six months

in existence before the registry?—There was no question raised as to when the
tenancy should commence. My I'ecoliection of Mr. Fogarty's decisions is, that he
dated the six months from the period at which the legal possession by obtaining
the key, or the occupation by workmen, had commenced.

1362. Then can you very accurately distinguish between tenancy and legal pos-
session

;
what is your distinction now I should be glad to know ?—The distinction

between tenancy and legal occupation ? A person may have legal possession who
is not tenant

; an owner may have legal possession. I do not understand distinctly
the question that the honourable Member puts, with regard to what distinction
he wants to direct my attention to.

11(13. What is your distinction between tenancy and legal pos.session ?

—

I am
not prepared to state the distinctions between tenancy and legal possession, uiilc.ss
my attention is directed to some particular question, upon which I will be able to
give my opinion as to whether a tenancy did exist, and a legal pos.scssion did not
exist

1164. In short, you cannot make the distinction unless it is made for you, by
pointing your attention to it, is not that it ?—If the question is put to me in a shape
in which my attention is called to a state of facts, I will then be able to express,
or endeavour to’ express, an opinion to the Committee as to whether there is any
difference between a tenancy in such a case and legal possession.

1165. Now did you not yourself say that he required legal possession?—I did.
1 ib6. Did 1 not ask you whether he did not require tenancy for the six months ?—If tenancy is to be taken from the period at which the party gets legal possession,

he did require tenancy for that period.
1167. Then can you make any distinction between that legal possession and

•'—No, 1 am not prepared to make any distinction at present.

_

— upon that principle equally to both parties; out x consider tiiat
departing from the principle of requiring an actual residence, or actual use, for six
^onths, gets into such a state of uncertainty with regard to Ihe tenancy of par-

lead, and will lead, assistant barristers into cases which cannot be very
easily decided; and in those cases I consider that there is a field afforded for a
arnster unintentionally leaning to his particular opinions.

J 109. Mr. Serjeant Jac/cson.] Now, iriav not a person have legal possession of
•a tenement without being a tenant at all?—Yes.

^3 1170. A person

rilr. Join Bales.
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1170. A person may have a legal possession as a care-taker, or as a servant,

may he not?—I think so; but as to whether the occupation of a care-taker or

a servant would be a legal possession in the care-taker or servant I am not com.

petent to form an opinion.

1171. I am not asking any opinion beyond what my question importsatthe

very first blush of it
;
you have been interrogated as to the distinction between

legal possession and tenancy; I want, if I can, to try whether you have adistbet

notion of the distinction between those two things. May not a man be put into

the legal possession of a tenement in the character ot a care-taker, or in the character

of a servant to him who is the owner ?—Yes, in my opinion he may.

1172. On the other hand, may not a person be a tenant of any tenement, and

not have received legal possession ? May not a man have got a lease, for example,

of a tenement, and not yet have had his right clothed with possession ?—Yes.

1 173. Therefore, do not you see very clear distinctions between the two things,

legal possession and tenancy ?—When put to me in that way, I do
;
but when

called upon to detail those differences before the Committee, it was a matter of

difficulty to me.

1174. Now, you are aware of the terms of this Reform Bill in the 5th section

of it, as to the right of voting in counties of cities and counties of towns ?—I have

a recollection of them.

1
1 75. Mr. Serjeant Jacltson^ I will read it to you. “ That in every city or

town,^’ &c, &c. {^The honourable Member read the section.) Do you not see, then,

that the Legislature itself, in this Act, in that section of it, takes the distinction

between the holding and occupying of premises, and being a tenant ?—Yes, I

perceive that they do, in reference to the former class of voters mentioned there and

the latter class.

1
1 76. Now be pleased to attend to the way in which the Legislature have ex-

pressed themselves with regard to the classifications in boroughs: “At all elections

for any member,”&c. &c. {The honourable Member read the section applicable to th

holding ofhouses, warehouses, counting-houses and shops.) Now do not you perceive

that in that mere legal possession is not the thing which the Legislature looks to,

but the holding or occupying as tenant thereof?—That has always been the opinion

that I entertained on the subject, which opinion was strengthened by the views and

judgments given by the former registering barristers at Belfast.

1177. Are you enabled now, having had your attention drawn to the provisions

of the sections applicable to the franchise in counties of cities and the counties of

towns and boroughs, to say that there is not only a distinction, but a very substan.

tial one, between legal possession and tenancy?—Yes, I do perceive that distinction.

I may mention that my experience has been chiefly in reference to borough regis-

trations; therefore my attention was not particularly directed to the class of voters

in counties of cities and counties of towns.

1178. Mr. 0’Co;272e^/.] What is the distinction you say you perceive?—A party

may have the legal possession by his tenants, without having the actual possession,

which, I take it, must be by himself.

1179. Then you know the actual occupation must be continuous, must continue

during the six months ?—It must.
1180. Do you consider that a possession by servants is an occupation of the

tenant himself?—I consider a possession by the domestic servant’s residence in

the house an occupation by the master of that servant.

11 Si. Though, of course, he may be absent for a month, two months or three

months?—Yes.

1182. Or four months?—Or four months.
] 183. Or the entire six ?—-A case has never come under my observation of that

description
;
but it would certainly be my view of the Reform Act, that if there had

been a bon&Jide residence, and sleeping and eating by the servants of the master

in the house during six months, that it would be an occupation by the master.

1184. Though, as for example in your own case, you might be in Dublin the

entire of the six months, while you were occupying your house in Belfast in that

manner?— Certainly, if that house was one of my dwelling-places.

1 1 85. So that it may be a dwelling-place without your dwelling in it for a single

moment, according to you ?—It may be my dwelling-place by the I’esidence of njy

domestic servants there, and by its being in a state to become at any moment that

I choose to go to it my actual and substantial residence for the time.

11

86.

Bat
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1 1 86. But without your dwelling one moment in it of the six months that fol-

lovvs?—I think, if my domestic servants occupy it, it is an occupation by myself;

but, as I stated before, this is a view of the matter that has not before occurred

to me.

1187. ^^nd without your dwelling one single moment of the six months in it,

having the capacity, if you pleased, at any moment to dwell in it, without actually

dwellino in it for one moment ?—I do conceive that the occupation for six months

by my domestic servants, accompanied by their sleeping and eating in the place for

six months, would be an occupation under the Act, although I had not resided in it

myself or occupied it any portion of the six mouths
;
that is my present view of it.

1188. Then the capability of your occupying it would constitute, in that case,

your occupation, would it not?—No; I think the fact that my servants were

sleeping and eating in it would constitute my occupation.

1189. Well, then ;
that is, that you could occupy it by means of others, though

you did not occupy it yourself?—That I was occupying it substantially at the time

by my domestic servants.

1190. That is, by others and not by yourself, is it not?—By my domestic

servants.

1191. Why do not you answer my question? that is, by others and not by
yourself, is it not ?—By others, provided those other persons were my domestic

servants, and living and eating and sleeping in the place during the six months.

] 192. And not by yourself?—Without my own personal residence in it.

1193. For one moment?—For one moment.

1194. Suppose you had been in residence with your servants for a month, and
that you and your servants removed to Dublin, you having locked up the house
from all the world until it was your convenience to return to it, would you con-

ceive that to be an occupation within the meaning of the Reform Act?—I believe

that question involves law upon which there has been a variety of opinions enter-

tained by barristers, and therefore I do not consider myself competent to give an
opinion upon it.

1195. Am I to understand you, that is a point of law upon which you have
formed no opinion ?—No opinion. No case involving that question has, within my
recollection, come under my observation.

1196. Could you say what your opinion would be, if those facts presented
themselves to you?—I am not prepared before this Committee, and without pre-
paration, to give an opinion upon it.

1 197. Mr. Hamilton.'] I wish to know whether I am right in understanding you
to mean, that the occupation of a house by your domestic servants is, in your opi-
nion, the same thing, in point of law, as dwelling in it yourself?—I believe that,
with reference to a dwelling-house, the occupation by my domestic servant is an
occupation by myself.

1198. Mr. E. TennenL] You called the attention of the Committee yesterday
to the case of Robert Magee

; it is contained in that paper (handins a newspaper
to the Witness) ?—Yes, I have read the case.

1199. Be good enough to read it to the Committee again?— Robert Magee
claimed to register out of a dwelling-house in Gloucester-street, and answered the
usual questions. It appeared, on cross-examination, that, although he had received
possession of the house six months since, he had not resided in it for all that time.
The barrister held that the applicant was entitled to be registered ; and, in reply
to an argument in opposition to the claim, observed, that if a person took a ware-
house, and had possession of the same for six months, intending to use it as such,
although he might only put goods into it the day before, if he applied to register he
would admit him.”

j » rr =>

1200. Now, looking at that section of the Act of Parliament which directs that
app icants to register shall hold and occupy tenements of the clear yearly value of
10 ., do you conceive that that gives a latitude for actual possession, or for inteti-

^—Looking at the section of the Act, in connexion with the

i-l.

applicant is required to take when registered, I conceive that a six
mon hs actual residence in or actual use of the thing outof which he seeks to regis-
ter IS necessary. °

^201. Then you would not conceive it a sufficient compliance with the Act of
ar lament for a man to take a house, and to obtain legal possession of it, and then
say he intended to occupy it, although he had never done so for six months ?

—

,14 No,
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No, I would not consider him entitled to include in the six months that portion of

time which had elapsed during which he had the key of the place, but during which

he had, neither by himself nor his domestic servants, resided in it.

1202. Then you do not consider that the doctrine laid down by the barrister

there, of a tenant intending to occupy, would warrant his taking these words of the

affidavit, “ I do swear tiiat I am and have been, for six calendar months last past,

in the possession and actual occupation of the house and warehouse of which

I seek a register”?—I humbly conceive it would not warrant the barrister taking

the view of it that he does.

1203. Mr. O'ComielL'] Suppose a man puts goods into a warehouse, you con.

sider then that he is in the occupation of that warehouse?—As .soon as he puts

goods into the warehouse I consider he is occupying that warehouse.

1204. But until he has put goods into it, you do not consider him as occupy,

ing it?—I do not consider him as actually occupying it.

1205. Well, then, if he lakes the goods out of the warehouse, though he keeps

the key, and though it is his as owner, you do not consider that he occupies

it, do YOU ?—Does the question imply the removal of all the goods in the ware-

house ?

1206. Yes?—And leaving it quite empty?
1207. Yes?—As to whether that would be an interruption of his actual occu.

pation, I am not prepared to say : I have not met with any case involving that

question.

1208. Then suppose this case : Suppose that in the month of May a man occu.

pied, according to your idea, and had goods in his warehouse, and that before the

1st of June he sold out all those goods, the warehouse continued his, the key con-

tinued in his possession, nobody else interfered with it
; would you consider that

that man ought to be rejected in the ensuing January ?—I have already stated my

inability to form an opinion upon that subject, no question of that kind having

come before me, and it being one perfectly distinct, in my opinion, from that upoa

which I have been giving my opinion to the Committee.

1209. So that you think there must be some user of the warehouse?—Ido

think that the party is only entitled to calculate the length of his occupation from

the commencement of his actually using the warehouse.

7210 . But you are not able to say that ceasing to use is, in your opinion, ceas-

ing to Occupy?—I am not prepared to say whether, under the novel circumstance

of a person having removed out of his warehouse all his goods without discontinu-

ing his business, and without the intention to put other goods into that warehouse

in the course of his trade—I am not prepared to say that that would be a discon-

tinuance of his actual occupation.

1211. But suppose he has the intention to put goods into the warehouse, but

does not actually put them, would that make any diSerencc, in your opinion, as to

occupation r—I do not know whether it would or not, there having been a previ-

ous actual occupation of the warehouse
; and it is therefore that I am unable to

take upon me to give an opinion in reply to the question.

7 212. Why then did you introduce as an ingredient the intention to occupy, if

you think it immaterial?—Just to explain why I am not able to give an opinion

upon this question now put to me for the first time, and for the first time brought

under my consideration.

1213. Now as to this question of the nature of the occupation, it is one in

doubt actually reserved at the present moment, as you have been informed, for the

consideration of the twelve judges?—I am informed that a question on occupation

baa been reserved for the opinion of the twelve judges, but whether it involves

the precise question to which I have been examined, 1 -am not able to state.

1214. What question have you been informed, state it distinctly, has been re-

ferred for the consideration of the twelve judges?—Some question with reference

to occupation, but I do not know the circumstances of the case, and not kliowiug

the circumstances of that case, I cannot state whether it involves the same cir-

cumstances as the cases to which I refer, and the registry of which wds opposed la

Belfast.

1215. It was Mr. Whiteside told you ?— It was.

1216. He was your counsel at the session, of which the report is there published

that vou alluded to ?—He was.

1217. Had you not the curiosity to ask him how that question bore upon thiSr

that
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that you were to give evidence about it ?—I had a conversation with him on the
subject; but I did not ascertain the facts of the case, and as well as I understood
them there was some difference between the cases, but what that difference was
I am not prepared to state to the Committee. I think the question before the
Chief Baron was, as to whether the party who occupied was a labourer or the
domiciled servant of the person who claimed to register

; but what other difference
there was in the case I do not know.

1218. You have not answered my question; did you ask Mr. Whiteside how
far the case before the Chief Baron agreed or differed with this point which you
have come here to give evidence upon ?—I did not inquire from Mr. Whiteside
as to whether the decision of the question before the Chief Baron would amount
to a conclusive decision in the cases to which I am referred.

1219. Did you ask him how far it was applicable?—I did not; but I under-
stood from him that it bore upon the case

; but whether it was a case so much in
point as to amount to a decision of the case with respect to which we complained,
I have not ascertained from him, nor am I aware whether he knows or not.

*

1220. Though you understood from him that it bore upon the case, yet you did
not know how far it bore; is that so?—I did not ascertain from, him, or inquire
from him, whether the decision in it would be conclusive upon such cases as those
of which we complained or not.

122]- I did not ask you as to conclusive ; I asked you whether, having heard
from him that it bore upon the case, you had not the curiosity at least to Inquire
how far it bore upon the present case As to the degree in which it bore upon
the present case, I am not prepared to say, because I did not ascertain from him
the facts of the Dundalk case : all I ascertained from my conversation with him
was, that the applicant had been rejected by Mr. Moore, the assistant barrister, and
that the case was before the Chief Baron, and that be bad reserved it, and that
the case was pretty similar to the one of which we complained

; but my impression,
from the conversation I had with him, was, that it did not involve all the questionsm the occupation case of which we complained

; and as Mr. Whiteside himself
was to be examined before this Committee, I did not inquire minutely from him
those particulars that it would be necessary I should have done to enable me to
reply, or to endeavour to reply to the questions that are now put to me.

1222. Mr. Lefroy.'] I understand you to say, that in order to give a title to
register, an actual occupation must be shown, although you are not prepared to
say how far ceasing to occupy, or in what degree ceasing to occupy, will defeat a
title so acquired ?—That is my opinion.

1223- Mr. O’ConnelL] What day was it that Mr. Whiteside told you of this
decision .—I am not sure whether it was on Monday or Tuesday last. I am
pretty sure it was on Tuesday last.

Eohert Magee, that is the person who you told me yesterdaywas brought forward on the conservative interest?—Yea.
1225. And he was registered ?—Yes, he was.

he Ir H
^ogorty applied precisely the same rule to him thatne did to the liberal voters?—Yes, he did.

'I''® report, did you not ?—I did..

Tdeeei aiiybodyfot revision ?-

self nf ii
^ I prepared it from my own notes, and satisfied my-

in
"bether it was seen by any person before its publication,

addition to the proprietor of the newspaper. I do not recollect.

IreiJ'i ,7°'' yduhad submitted it for revision toi certainly would not submit it for revision to
.....

iin/-\n .v^,. r •
.-...w.. ow any person. J. uuuiioucu mo

it thaf J-
and I would not submit to any person making revisions in

ovpr
any degree affect the facts detailed

; but whether it was looked

toon
before publication or not, I cannot at present recollect.

YOU
showed it to anybody, or lent it to anybody, before

I did not
^ ‘'ecollection of having done so, and I rather think

rernn^,!^
positively you did not?—I will not, because my

recollection does not enable me to be positive.

duced him
Magee, your report totally omits the party who pro-

not
^ ^ recollect, the parties who produced the applicants are

annpar k I

counsel by whom tliey were opposed and supported generally do
*

P i u 1 would have been difficult to embrace those facts with regard to all

K the

anybody r

—

I published the report

Mr. Jo/tn ^ates.
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the applicants, because it would extend the report to a length that might preclude

the insertion of it.

1253. But there is nothing in the report to show that Robert Magee was a

conservative?—There is not, nor is there anything in the report further than the

name of counsel appearing to show what the politics of any of the parties are.

1234. You know you stated the cross-examination; if you had stated cross,

examined by Mr. Nelson, everybody in Belfast would have known ho was not a

conservative voter?—Yes; they would have a pretty good guess from Mr. Nel-

son’s opposing him that he was not a conservative voter.

1235. And the contrary when Mr. Whiteside opposed?— Yes.

1236. In most instances of any importance I perceive you do mention counsel?

I think that in cases in the same report, previously inserted, involving the same

question, I have inserted the names of the barristers, from which it will be seen

(I refer now to the case of Smith, and Mr. David Davison) that Mr. Fogartj

acted upon the same principle with regard to both parties, and I therefore had no

intention, in omitting the name of Mr. Nelson, to lead the public to suppose that

Mr. Fogarty acted upon one principle with regard to one party, and upon another

principle with regard to the other party.

1237. You had no intention to express that at ail?—I could not have that from

the circumstance that in the previous part of that report an applicant appears at

each side, in which, as well as I recollect now, but 1 cannot be sure, unless you

will permit me to look at that report

1238. Mr. O'Connell?^ Take your own.—The Attorney-general has my report,

—{It zcas handed to the Witness, who, after loolcing at it, said)—Yes, on looking to

it, I perceive that in the previous part of the report to that in which the case of

Robert Magee is mentioned, there occurs the case of Thomas Smith, who was

opposed on the ground of want of actual occupation by Mr. Whiteside; from which

it would be inferred that that man was not a conservative, and he was registered

I find that David Davison appeared on the conservative side, and that Mr. Nelson

and Mr. Whiteside are mentioned as taking an interest in that case, which would

show that j\Ir. Davison was a conservative, and the barrister being willing to

register jMi*. Davison, it will therefore appear from the report that I intended to

represent him as disposed to apply the same principle to both parties.

1239. not appear, does it, tliat Mr. Nelson opposed David Davi-

son?—I did not state that he had opposed him, but that Mr. Nelson and Mr,

Whiteside’s names appeared in connexion with the case in such a way as showed
that Mr. Davison, who Mr. Fogarty was willing to register, was a conservative.

1 240. Nobody opposed Mr. Davison but himself, it appears
; look at your report,

—No.
1241. Mr. Nelson did not oppose him?—Certainly.

1242. Nobody opposed him?—Nobody opposed him.

1243. The barrister decided he was entitled to register?—He did.

1244. Mr. Davi.son, who had served a notice to register, came forward, got a

decision in his favour, and then declined to take the oath?—Yes, as to actual

occupation.

1245. Will you tell me how that was arranged to bring a man forward ?—I can-

not tell you.

1246. You never heard ?—I never heard.

1247. Did it not strike you as rather an extraordinary exhibition; now, did it

not ?—I cannot say that it did strike me as extraordinary
; I certainly will state for

myself, that I would not have applied unless 1 was prepared to take the oath.
1248. Were you any party to the ingenious device of Mr. Davison coming

forward to register, and, after having obtained a decision that he was entitled to

register, refusing to take the necessary oath.

Mr. E. Tennent objected to the question.
The Witness was directed to withdraw.
The Committee deliberated.

The question was put, “ That the question be put to the witness.”
The Committee divided, and upon the division the numbers were:

-A-yes, 3. Noes, 5,
Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland. Mr. E. Tennent.
Mr. Serjeant Bali. .Mr. Serjeant Jackson.
Mr. O’Connell. Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. Milnes Gaskell.
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The Witness was called in
}
and his Examination resumed.

1249. O'Connell^ Did you ever know any person in whose favour the bar-

rister decided that he was entitled to register; did you ever know any such person
except Mr. Davison decline to be registered?—Yes.

1250. Who was that?—Persons who were unwilling to swear that their houses
were worth 1

0

1251. Can you name anyone of them?—I can name James Mance, of Bar-
wick-street. I recollect he paid a rent of 11/. for his house, but he had some
conscientious scruples as to whether the bowse was worth 10 ?. notwithstanding his

paying 11 1. for it, and he would not take the oath.

1252. Did not that appear upon his examination in the first instance ?—The bar-
rister was satisfied, as I recollect, of the value of the man’s house, but he refused
to swear to that value himself.

1253. the first instance?—On the table.

1254. Then there was no decision upon that man’s case; he was sent off the
table r—^The barrister was willing to register him

;
but of course the only decision

that could.be upon his case, the applicant having refused to take the oath, was that
he stood rejected.

1255. That is, he paying a rent of 11 1., he was examined, in the first instance,
as Mr. Davison was, and he would not swear that his house was worth 10 /. ? He
would not.

1256. Mr. E. Tennait.'] Do you think it was an ingenious device bringing that
man up ?—No

;
I think it was the result of a very conscientious scruple.

°

2257. Mr. O'Connell.'] Who produced him ?—He was produced by the conser-
vative party.

1258. Do you know that the case commences with an examination of the indi-
vidual himself?—Most of the cases at the registry commence and end with that
fact; the only thing that occurs is the examination of the individual himself.

1259. You know that in every case in which the man will not swear that his
house, in his own judgment, is worth 10 /., there is a rejection?—The barrister
cannot register him.

1260. And of course there is a rejection ?—Yes.
1261. It makes part of the original case ?—Yes.
1 262. Then Munce did not swear that his house was worth lO I ?—No, he would

not swear his house was worth 10 1.

126$: He was of course rejected ?—Of cour.se.

1264. The decision in his case was a decision against him?—It could not be
otherwise.

1265. Well, it was so?—^Yes.

1266. And could not be otherwise. The decision in Mr. Davison’s case was in
lavour -The decision was in Mr. Davison’s favour, provided he would take

the oath that is necessary to qualify him with respect to the ground of actual occu-
pation.

°

1267. That is the affidavit of registry?—Yes.
I'sgistering affidavit?—Yes, the householder’s oath.

T
case he had not arrived at the registering affidavit at

a In Munce s case the barrister was perfectly satisfied that the man’s house
was worth 10/., and would have registered, had the applicant been prepared to swear
to that fact; but he would not take upon him to do that.

^^1°' rent being 1 1

1

. ?—The rent being 11 1.

>1
^

Vj
barrister then asked him on his oath whether it was worth 1 0 L, and

e w ouid not swear it was ?—The barrister asked him if he were willing to take the
oath, the householder’s oath of registry.

1272. Until he had refused, there W’as no decision upon his case, was there?

—

formal judgment of the barrister upon his case; but I repeat

nhsp
willing to have registered him, in my opinion, from what I

foi
of the rent he paid, if the applicant himself would have

taken upon him to swear to the value.

barrister rejected him ?—Yes.

L . • of registry was tendered to him at all?—lam not sure

0
applicant; I rather think it was; and when he heard the

K 2 part

Mr. John Bates.

g March 1837.
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Mr. Joh«Batc. part of it that referred to the value, I think he objected to take it; but I am not

positive of that.
. .. rn,. v • • • » i

•
t

g March 1837. 1 275. The decision was against him ?—The decision was against nun, because he

would not do what the Act required with regard to taking his affidavit.

1276. The decision was in favour of Mr. Davison ?~No, the decision was

atfainst Mr. Davison, because he would not take the oath tho Act required.

“1277. Had not the barrister decided that be was entitled to register ?—The
barrister had decided that Mr. Davison was entitled to register just in the same

way as he had decided that Munc.e was entitled to register ;
that is, provided he

was prepared to do what was necessary on his own part, namely, the taking of the

householder’s oath. ^ , , ,,

1278. Did not the barrister go farther in Davisons case, and actually de*

dare that, in his judgment upon the facts, Mr. Davison was entitled to take that

oath ?—The barrister did state that, in his opinion, Mr. Davison might take the

positive oath.
, - -vr • 1 i

1 279. Chairman.'] Was it the same barrister in each case r— ics, m both cases.

Mr. Fogarty was the barrister.

1280. Mr. O'Connell] He could not possibly have made a decision in favourof

Munce without his having sworn that?—^worn what?

3281. Sworn to his own opinion of the value?—Certainly not.

3282. Now the facts that Mr, Davison swore to upon the table did, in the

judgment of the barrister, give him a title to register?—Yes.

1283. The barrister said that, under the state of circumstances, he was of opi-

nion the claimant was entitled to register?—Yes.

1284. He had said no such thing to Munce?—In Munce’s case the barrister

would have registered him had he taken the oath as to the value of his house.

3285. He did not say that you, Munce, are entitled to register?—He did not

say that Munce ought to swear to the value of bis house, nor did he decide that he

would register Munce without swearing to the value of his house, because he could

not do so.

1286. But he did decide that in his opinion Davison was entitled to register?

—He did state that as his opinion on the law with regard to the question of occu-

pation, in which opinion the applicant appeared to differ with him.

1287. Mr. Whiteside gave an explanation of the nature of an oath; do you

remember that?—I do.

1288. Do you remember that the assistant barrister thereupon replied, and said

what he conceived to be the meaning in which an oath should be taken ?—It is

in the report
;

I will refresh my recollection by looking at the report.

3 289. Mr. O'Connell] There is not a word of that in it ?—I observe, on look-

ing at the report, that the barrister stated that he was surprised at such scruples

from a legal gentleman, after the explanation he had given, and remarked that

oaths were to be taken in the sense in which they were administered. Mr. White-

side said he would venture to controvert this doctrine, as he conceived the oath

was to be taken in the sense in which it was understood by the person whose con-

science was to be affected thereby.

3290. Do you think that the right interpretation?—First, I will reply to the

question put to me as to who commenced the observations with regard to the

nature of oaths, and my distinct recollection is, that it was Mr. Fogarty who com-

menced the conversation with regard to the nature of an oath.

1293. What I asked you was, whether Mr. Fogarty did not in answer then

again to Mr. Whiteside, lay down his opinion as to the sense in which an oath was

to be taken?—I have no recollection of his having done so. I recollect what is

stated here to have occurred
;

but my recollection does not at this moment extend

beyond what is stated here.

1292. You will not say that that did not happen?—That what did not happen?

3 293. After Mr. Whiteside made that observation, will you say that Mr. Fogarty

did not reply ?—The conversation may have been continued, as to the nature of an

oath, after that, but I do not recollect that it was.

3294. Which of the two do you think was right, the man who said that the

oath was to be taken in the sense in which it was administered, or the man who

said it was to be taken in the meaning of the person who took it? Now, answer

that question as a lawyer.—I feel that the question is one more for moralists than

lawyers, and therefore I would wish to leave it to moralists to deal with it-

I come here to speak to matters of fact and opinion
;
and certainly I would not

wish
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wish to enter into a controversy between Mr. Whiteside and Mr. Fogarty, as to

the nature of an oath.
,

1295. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.\ Do you consider that there was any decision in

either Munce’s case or Davison’s case, until the barrister rejected in each for want

of takintr the oath ?—There could not be any decision until the applicant had

done on his part, what the law required, that is, had taken the oath.

1296. Then do I understand you rightly to say, that there was an intimation of

opinion in Davison’s case, on the part of the registering barrister, that he would

register Davison, provided the necessary oath prescribed by law was taken ?—In

bo'th cases I understood that the barrister was prepared to register the applicants,

provided they had taken the oath which the law prescribed. When I used the

word decision in my last answer, I meant no judgment.

1297. You do not consider a judgment given in any of those cases until the

whole case is closed, and until the barrister comes to dispose of it one way or

other, by the admission or rejection of the voter ?—No judgment given certainly.

1298. Did you understand the barrister, in each of those cases, Davison’s case

and Munce’s case, to have given the parties and the hearers generally to understand

that he was satisfied of the right to register, provided the parties took the oaths ?

—

Certainly, in both cases I understood Mr. Fogarty would have registered the appli-

cants, if they had taken the oaths.

1299. Although you cannot undertake to state now’, at this distance of time, the

precise ivords used by the registering barrister, in either the one case or the other,

when intimating his opinion, you have no doubt in your mind he did, in each of the

two cases, intimate his readiness to register them when they took the oaths?

—

I have no doubt of it.

1300. You do not, therefore, mean to convey to this Committee that there was
any difference or distinction whatever, in your judgment, between the two cases, in

point of adjudication by the barrister ?—Tliere was no adjudication in either case

;

there was an expression of opinion, upon the part of the barrister, as to what was

meant by actual occupation in Mr. Davison’s xase ;
and there was in Munce’s case

an evident disposition evinced by the barrister to register him, if he liad been pre-

pared to swear to his own opinion as to the value of his house.

1301. Then you do not mean to convey to this Committee that, in your judg-
ment, there was anv difference in point of adjudication between the two cases?

—No.
1302. Mr. O'Connell.l You say that there was no distinction in the adjudica-

tion?—Isay that there was not; ifl am to mean by adjudication thejudgraentof the

barrister, which I understand to be the meaning of the word adjudication, there was
no distinction, because they were both rejected, and both rejected because they
would not take the oath which the Act required to entitle them to register.

1303* The barrister did not in the one case in the first instance declare the man
entitled to register, and in the other never declared him entitled to register; there
was not that distinction ?—In Davison’s case the barrister expressed an opinion as to

the words “ actual occupation,” and that the claimant might, under the circum-
stances, take the oath. In Munce’s case I do not recollect what expression the
barrister used, but I have no doubt on niy mind that he evinced the same readiness
to register Munce, provided Munce would swear that in his own opinion his house
was worth 1 0 L

1304. The only question in Munce’s case was the value, was it not?—The only
question was, whether the applicant would swear the affidavit, because the value
was apparent, as far as rent could be a criterion of value, to every one in

court.

i 3 ‘^5 * But Munce did not consider it a criterion, and therefore the question to
Munce was as to the value

;
if Munce deemed it of value, he would have sworn

The question was as to Munce’s opinion of the value.
^306. Then the only question was value in that case?—The only question was,

whether the applicant would swear to the value.
^307- Then in Mr. Davison’s case it was the barrister’s opinion that he could

swear to the point ?—It was
;
but it was the applicant’s opinion he could not.

1308* Is this your report, “ David Davison, esq., claimed to register out of a
house in Howard-street. In reply to the usual questions put by the barrister,
stated that he had commenced paying rent on the 1st of May last ; that it was a
new house, and not habitable at the time he took it ;

that he had been in possession
0-39 « K 3

since

Mr. John Bales.
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since that time, having had workmen therein preparing it for occupation, but did
not actually inhabit it till the latter end of October.” Now that is your report of
so much ?—Yes.

1309. Those statements that you mention there were made upon oath by
Mr. Davison ?—My recollection is, that he was sworn.

^

1310. Your report goes on thus, does it not?—“ The barrister said, that under
the state of circumstances, he was of opinion that the claimant was entitled to

register”?—Yes.

1313. It goes on, “ Mr. Davison said, that although he was satisfied he had
been in legal possession for the last six months, he could not take the oath that he
had been in the actual occupation for that period. The barrister observed, he was
of opinion that actual occupation might be by servants or locking up the house.
Mr. Davison said, that if the barrister would expunge from the affidavit the words
‘ actual occupation,’ he could take the oath, but not otherwise. The barrister was
surprised at such scruples from a legal gentleman, after the explanation he had
given, and remarked that oaths were to be taken in the sense in which they were
administered. Mr. Davison refused to take the oath of actual occupation.” That
is your report?—That Is my report.

3312. Mr. E. Tenncnt.] With regard to that report, it merely states the asser-
tion of the claimant, and the observations of the barrister. Are you aware whether
after the statement of the claimant, there was a cross-examination or an examination
by counsel on either side, so as to lead to additional circumstances not stated in that
report ?—Counsel on both sides may have asked questions which are not detailed
here. But as I recollect, these are the short circumstances of the case : it appeared
that the claimant was then in the actual occupation of the place, but the claimant’s
scruples were as to whether the previous occupation by workmen was an occupation
within the meanirig of the Act ; it is in reference to that, that the barrister expresses
that he was of opinion that actual occupation might be by servants or lucking up
the bouse. ° ^

1313- You have stated that Munce’s was not a solitary case; have many others
occurred within your experience at Belfast?—Several.

3314. Confined to questions of value, or upon other points likewise?—! do not
recollect at this moment any case of a refusal to take the oath, except in reference
to the question of value

; but there may have been other cases.
*315- You have stated, in reply to some questions put by the honourable

Member for Kilkenny, which were repeatedly put, that this principle was not con-
fined to individual claimants of one party, but was applied to both ?—Certainly.

1316. Provided this general laxity were persevered in .throughout the course of
the registry, what political effect do you fancy it would have on the ultimate num-
bers of th^e who registered on either side ?—In my opinion, it would have an
injurious effect upon the conservative interest, because the claimants were not
willing to take the oath as to actual occupation

;
and I, for my part, do not hesitate

to state, that I would not swear I was in the actual occupation of a house, unless
1 had, either by myself or my domestics, resided in it.

1317. But the general effect of these decisions you conceive would be unfavour-
able to the conservative party in Belfast?—I do. I think the registry of those
who would take the oath would take place before those conservatives who would
not take it, and that they would be sooner entitled to vote.

1318. Mr. Attorney General for Ireland.] Davison is' marked in the report
there as an esquire r—He is.

1319. He is a solicitor?—He is a very respectable solicitor.
1320. In extensive practice?—Very.
1321. Has he been concerned in elections, or was he concerned in elections

betore the occasion on which he went forward to register ?—David Bavison,
1 believe, was not concerned in elections. It was his brother, Mr. Richard
Davison, who attended to the electioneering or registering department of the liouse.

1322. His brother?— Yes.
1323- He being a partner with his brother f-Yes, his brother and he are

partners.

1324. Do you think that Mr. Davison had never fead the oath to be taken by
a person going forward to register, under the circumstances in which he was placed,
betore the time when it was actually put into his hands by the assistant barrister
to quail y (—It is difficult to express an opinion as to wlielher an attorney lias read
that oath or not. I should expect that the most of attomies would have read it

1
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but while I state that, I am bound to add, that David Davison took very, little to

do ; I do not recollect that he took anything to do with the register or electioneering

business of the firm ;
he resided in Dublin chiefly,

1325. Do you think it probable that a man of Mr. Davison’s profession and

station in life would go forward to claim to register without having examined the

Act of Parliament under which he was about to register ?—I can only express a

belief upon the subject.

1326. I should like to have your belief?—And a very vague one indeed it is.

I would certainly suppose that Mr. Davison would have read that Act, but that is

merely my belief
;
and, as I have stated before, David Davison took nothing to

do with the electioneering business of the house, as far as I am aware.

1327. Then you do believe Mr. Davison read that oath before he went forward

to register?—I think he had seen the Act, and very probably referred to the oath

annexed to the Act. That is my belief
j
but while that is ray belief I am bound

to add, that at that period I was the party who gave the notice for registry. I did

not know what period of time Mr. Davison had been in the occupation of his house.

In a large town like Belfast, men will not know those things accurately. A notice

w’as served for him as was usual in those cases
;
he got a circular requesting him

to attend the registry, and in consequence, of that circular appeared there. I should

suppose It was in consequence of that j
I do not know that it was.

1328. Was this the first session at which Mr. Fogarty presided?—Yes, it was.

1329. Now you have staled lhat Mr. Fogarty applied the rule which he laid

down with impartiality to both parties?— I believe be intended to apply it with

impartiality to both p&rlies.

1330. You have suggested that the inconvenience arising from his rule to the

conservative party was, that his rule was more vague, and that his definition of

legal occupation was more vague than your definition of it ?—Yes, his definition of

it was one that the claimants did not think agreeable to the terms of the oath that

they were to take.

1331. But you some time since, in stating in what respect Mr. Fogarty’s deci-

sion bore upon your party, suggested that the rule he laid down was, in its nature,

more vague, and gave more latitude to the assistant barrister to indulge his own
political propensities, than the construction that had theretofore been put upon
those words ?—I believe, from the vagueness of the rule, that a barrister might
unintentionally be led to addpt views and to act upon facts that would favour his

party.

1332. Then you do think Mr. Fogarty’s rule more vague than the opposite con-

struction ?—I do, and liable to greater error, for one reason, particularly that in

swearing to the possession by having got the key, or workmen being in the house,

you have to trust there to the oath of the applicant himself, and he may misrepre-

sent facts for the purpose of acquiring the franchise
;
and that fact is of such a

nature that you cannot contradict him easily. It is not like a question of value
where you can meet the swearing,

5333- Mr. Serjeant Jizefoow.] By other evidence?—By other evidence.
^ 333*' Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] You were asked to define legal pos-

session, as distinct from actual occupation, and you stated that you were unable
to do so in general terms, but if particular cases were put to you, you could state

whether, in your opinion, there was a legal possession, or whether there was any
actual possession?—I stated that I would endeavour to do so, as far as my opinion
would enable me.

' 334* When you made that observation, had you not present to your mind that
there wp a greater difficulty in defining the term legal possession, than there was
in defining the term actual occupation,—in defining them in the abstract ?—As a
general rule I certainly could understand more distinctly what actual occupation is,

from my habits and opportunities, than I could understand what would be meant
by a legal possession.

* 335 * You are a lawyer?—I am an attorney.
J 3

,
3^‘ You must be aware that the term legal possession is a term perfectly

familiar to the law, and that the meaning of it may be ascertained in a variety
of legal proceedings?—As to the meaning of the term legal possession, I feel,

being an attorney, that the various meanings of that term is more properly the
province of a barrister than of al man in my profession.

1337* Is Dot the question of whether or not there be a legal occupation, a
much more familiar question in legal proceedings, a much more ordinary and com-

^•39 - • K 4 only
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monly occurring question in legal proceedings, than the question whether there is

or is not an actual occupation ?—I am not aware which of those questions are of

more frequent occurrence. They certainly both occur frequently.

1338. Are you not aware that in all actions of trespass there must be a legal

possession, in order to maintain an action of trespa.ss?—There must.

] 33g. Are you aware, in any department of the law, of any class of action in

which actual occupation, as distinct from legal possession, can by possibility arise,

except under these Acts of Parliament?—I am not prepared now to mention any

case of that description.

1340. From the whole of your experience as a solicitor, have you known any

case, save and except under these particular Acts of Parliament, where it became

necessary for a lawyer, either sitting upon the bench or practising in court, to form

a notion of actual occupation, as distinct from legal possession ?—I have not now

in my recollection any such case. 1 believe that those cases have chiefly arisen

upon the Reform Act.

1341. Do not you know it is necessary, in a great variety of cases, for a legal

tribunal, or tiie persons practising in it, to have distinct notions of what legal posses-

sion is, as distinct from actual occupation?—Yes, certainly.

1342. And not under the Reform Act?—And not under the Reform Act.

1343* Now, taking into your observation the reply you made to my question, do

not you now consider that the notion of legal possession is a notion more familiar

and more distinct to the mind of a lawyer than the notion or the definition of actual

occupation under the Reform Act?—It certainly is a question that comes more

frequently under a lawyer’s observation ;
but the terms of the Reform Act I would

use as an exception to that rule.

1344. The question is not which construction ought to be adopted with regard

to the Reform Act; but whether, adopting the construction that Mr. Fogarty gave

to the Reform Act, the notion which the Reform Act would there impart was

not one more ordinarily familiar to the minds of lawyers, practising in miscella-

neous practice, than the notion which would attach to it, according to your con-

struction, speaking as a lawyer?—Legal occupation certainly comes more under

the observation of lawyers than actual occupation.

1345. In the sense in which you put it ?—In the sense in which I put it, I con-

ceive that it chiefly rests upon the terms of the Reform Act.

^ 346. Then, have you any doubt that there must be, in all the lawyer’s books,

a number of cases establishing what is or is not legal occupation ?—1 should

expect, that in the law authorities there are decisions upon that question, as well

as upon most of the other questions that have been mooted.

1347. Questions arising in a variety of shapes ?— Questions arising in a variety

of shapes.

1348. And not growing out of these Reform Bills at all?—Previously to the

Reform Bill.

1349. Actions of trespass and ejectment?—Either previously to the Reform

Bill, or not growing out of the Reform Bill
;
apart from it, there may be many

cases with reference to legal occupation in the books.

1350. Then, so far as Mr. Fogarty’s rule is to be contemplated in the abstract,

it is not more vague than the rule laid down by his predecessor to lawyers ?—As to

whether the cases to which you refer on the subject have made Mr. Forgarty’s

rule as distinct as the fact of actual occupation, I cannot state.

1351- 01' say the facts are more ascertainable with regard to actual occupation

than to legal possession?— I state that there is less risk of deception on the part

of the applicant.

1352. That is, it will be more easy to feign the facts necessary to support a legal

possession than to feign the facts necessary to sustain an actual occupation?—An

applicant for registry can feign the facts necessary to support a legal possession

with less risk to himself in point of detection, than he could the facts in reference

to actual occupation.

1353. Now are you prepared to sustain that with regard to any possible case

that can be put?—Why I would put the case

1354. No, but to all other cases, such as the case the Member for Kilkenny

was putting a while ago, where a man got into possession and left it again ;
absented

himself?—The cases that have been put to me, I have answered to the best of my
ability,
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ability, or confessed luy inability to answer them. If any other case is put, I will

endeavour to answer it, or to state my inability.

1355. Suppose a man got a lease on the 1st of May, actually delivered to

him, and that he by his servant enters into the occupation of a warehouse, but
not personally by himself, and the servant so continues si.'c months in that occupa-
tion, you would not consider that an actual occupation under the Reform Act by
the tenant ?—If a party got a lease on the 1st of May, and his clerk or warehouse-
man entered into the occupation of that warehouse, and put goods there on the
ist of May, I would consider that an occupation by the claimant, such as would
entitle him to register.

1356. But if he did not put goods there, but merely entered by his servant?

I would not consider it an occupation until the warehouse was in use either by the
claimant himself personally, or by his clerks or servants who would be attached to

such an establishment.

1357. Can you state how long it is to be in use; how many days out of the
six months it ought to be in use, in order to clothe a man with the actual occu-
pation ?—In my opinion it should be in actual use at a period commencing
six months previous to the date on which the applicant appears to claim the
franchise.

1358. There must be goods on the premises for the whole six months ? I have
not stated that : I state that be should have commenced to use it as a warehouse
six months previous to his appearing to claim the franchise.

1359. Suppose he gets a lease on the 1st of May, and on the 2d of May
puts goods in, and on the 1st of November he comes forward to register?—Well,
suppose he has put goods in on the 2d of May.

1360. One day short of the six months?—Most decidedly I would state as a
general principle that he must have six months’ occupation, whether that is inclu-
sive of the day of registry or exclusive, I will not answer.

1361. I will give you two days; I will put it on the 30th of April; is that a case
in which he would register?—I understand the case put now by the honourable
Member to be this : a party gets a lease on tlic 30th of April, his servant goes
into the wareroom, and takes possession of it, but does not use it until the 2d of
May.

1362. He uses it, but he does not put goods there
; he is there and he gets the

key ?—My understanding is, that he does not use it as a warehouse by putting goods
into it until the 2d May

;
and the case as put is, that he appears to register on the

1st of November. 1 would state that, in my opinion, but of course I express it

with the humility that becomes me, he would not be entitled to register, not having
had six months actual occupation of that place as a warehouse.

iS^.!* 1^0 i^ot you think that in that case it would be as easy for a man to per-
jure himself by swearing goods w’ere there a day before as it w'ould be to perjure
himself in any case speaking of actual occupation ?—In a case put in the way that
the one last supposed was, merely involving two or three days’ difference, there is

no doubt he would have great facility for adding a day to his term. But the case
to winch I referred was a case where a party gets possession of the key of a dwell-
ing-house, has a workman in it for a day or two repairing the windows, or in some
v^y or other, then comes forward to register, counting an interval of two months
of such occupation : I would say the means of deception were greater in that case
than m the one that has been just put.

1364. What quantity of goods, with respect to the capacity of the warehouse
to contam them, must the actual occupant have in order to give him a legal occu-
pation . Suppose it is a large warehouse, and he has got merely one bale of tea

actual occupation ?—If the party were in the tea trade,
an he bad got any portion of goods in the way of his business into the ware-
ouse, 1 \^uld consider that an actual occupation.

smallest portion would answer in the way of his trade ?—If it
were a bonafide warehousing of goods for the purpos'“ of liis trade, I would say

at that would be an occupation which would satisfy the provisions of the Act.
1366. But I want to get the fact from which the court is to infer whether there

as een a hand,fide occupation. Now I ask you again whether there is any limit
0 e quantity of goods which the occupant must have in the warehouse, in orrler
0 give him the legal occupation ?— I think that the quantity of goods that the
pp leant has in the warehouse is not a material iugredient in the case. 1 would

L say
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say that the material fact is whether he is occupying it in the way of his business,

and has goods in the way of his business there.1367.

'Then any minimum of goods will suffice; a‘ pound often in the way ofa

man’s trade as a dealer?— I would have very great doubts if it were only a pound

of tea, whether it were not intended as an evasion.

1368. Half a dozen pounds?—As to the quantity, I observed before, I do not

think that forms a material ingredient ;
it is the fact whether the applicant has been

warehousing goods in the place in the way of his business
;
what tiio quantity is

I do not consider material.

1369. That inference you draw from the facts T—Yes.

1370. Are you inquiring whether the facts respecting actual occupation are more

liable to be feigned and sworn falsely to than the facts respecting legal possession?

— I so understood you.

1371. Then having that in your mind, do you not now see a variety of cases in

which it will be just as easy to put a witness upon the table to swear falsely to

the facts constituting an actual occupation as it would be to put forward such a

witness to swear to facts constituting a legal possession ?—1 still remain of opinion

that there is more room for deception in the one case than tlie other. The cases

put are, I would say, with great respect, extreme cases, and I may add, with

regard to the quantity of goods, that 1 would take the quantity of goods there in

connexion with the other facts of the case, in order to satisfy me that there was an

honest and a fair use of the place as a warehouse.

1372. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.'\ You spoke of Mr. Davison, and you gave your

opinion, or more properly I should say, your guess, as to his having read a parti-

cular oath contained in the Act of Parliament; have you had any information

from Mr. Davison himself to enable you to form an opinion one way or the other

as to his having read that oath ?—None, certainly.

1373. Have you any grounds or data whatever upon which to form your judg-

ment or belief as to his having, in point of fact, read that oath before he came upon

the table ?—No ; the only reason from which I form the belief at all is that put in

the question, namely, the circumstance of his being an attorney or solicitor.

] 374. Have you any doubt upon your mind that there are a great number of

attornies and solicitors whose attention is so much directed to their general practice

as attornies and solicitors, that they really do not read all the Acts of Parliament

that pass the Houses of Parliament?—I have no doubt many Acts of Parliament

pass which solicitors and attornies do not read. There are very few of llieui that

I read
;
and there is not a great taste for that literature, unless a man’s business

calls him directly to the study of it.

1375. In point of fact, is not the Mr. Davison in question a solicitor, practising

chiefly in the equity courts ? is not that his branch of the business of the firm r—
His department of the business is attending to the business of the firm in Dublin
chiefly; as I stated already, he is seldom in Belfast.

1376. Does he not practice chiefly in equity?—I believe a very large share of

his business is in the equity courts.

1377. Now I believe a very small portion of the legal business in Dublin, in the

law courts of Dublin, not to speak of the equity courts, has reference to the election

law, or to the registration law ?—I am disposed to think, that if I resided in Dublin,

as Mr. Davison does, attending to equity business, that I would not probably have

seen the Reform Act, or studied it much
;
and probably not the oath, unless it

became necessary for me to take it. It is in the way of a man’s business that he

refers to these things.

1378. You were understood to say, that this Mr. Davison was a gentleman
who did not take an active part in the registration business of Belfast, or any pad
in it ?—He does not attend to that department of the business

;
and I have not

seen him at any registry session, attending professionally, nor at any election.

1379. Then, as I understand you, you have no knowledge as to Mr. Davison
having read this Act of Parliament, nor any ground to lead you to form any belief,

or anything beyond a guess, grounded on the single fact embodied in the answer
yon gave to the honourable Member who put the question ?—The circumstance of

bis being an attorney was the only ground I had for believing it ; and its being
put to me in point of belief or guess by the honourable Member who put the

-question.
^

1380. Attorneiz-General fot Ireland.] And his going to register his own

vote?—

'
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voter—The question, as pul to me, according to my recollection, was, as to my
belief whether Mr. Davison had previously read it.

1381. Mr. Serjeant Jacksm.'\ Had you any communication from the Mr,
Davison in question preparatory to your giving a notice on his behalf to reoister
directing you to give notice to him ?—No. ® ’

13S1*. Had you any communication with him previously to his being called upon
to come up to register with reference to the notice having been served on his
behalf?—No personal communication ; he got a printed circular like the other
applicants, I believe, requesting his attendance at the court-house to be registered.

1382. And are you very sure that he got that?—-I cannot be sure of that.

1383. There were circular letters sent to ail persons on whose behalf notice
had been served?—Yes, by the conservative part}', and in the same way by the
radical party upon their friends.

1384. Mr. 0’Co7inell.'\ Whose duty was it to send the circulars from the con-
servative party ?—It was the duty of some of the assistants connected with the
conservative party, the clerks or porters.

1385. Whose name was signed to them, do you remember?—No name.
1386. No name mentioned in them except the person to whom they were

addressed ?— His name was mentioned on tlie back, but not in the body of it

generally.

1387. After the barrister had decided that Mr. Davison was entitled in his
opinion to register, do you know whether the affidavit was actually produced to
him ?—I do not recollect whether it was or not.

1388. Then you cannot say tiiat be did not mention the words without the affi-

davit being produced ?— I cannot say whether he did or did not.

1 389. Has he registered since ?—No, he has removed out of that house
; he has

left Belfast as a residence altogether, and resides in Dublin.
1390. He has no residence in Belfast ?—No dwelling-house in Belfast.
1391. If he had registered at that time, he would have been a substantial voter?—It is a question of law.

1392. He had a house of the value ?—He had a house of the value, but whether
he would be a substantial voter in case his vote was questioned, for instance, by a
Committee of the House, would depend on the construction of tiie Act.

1393 - He might be a premature voter
;
there would be no other objection to him

excepting his being prematurely registered ?—I'here M ould be no other objection
to him except the one as to the premature registry

5
but that, if decided against him,

like any other objection, would be fatal.

^ 394 * According to the construction put on the Act?—Y’es.
* 395 - If Mr. Fogarty’s construction be put upon it, his right to vote would be

allowed?—Yes.

1396. If the twelve judges decide the question in the way Mr. Fogarty decided
It, then that will be conclusive ?—I hope a Committee of the House of Commons
will consider it so.

1397* They ought at least?—They ought.

339^; Now, I put it to you distinctly, and I call upon you to recollect the
trausactiOT, did not Davison, without the oath being put into his hand, or looking
at any affidavit, make the objection for himself, by saying that the words “ actual
occupation” were in the affidavit, and he would not take it?—I do not recollect
ow the fact was in reference to that} my impression is, that he had the affidavit,
ut t le impression is so vague, that I do not want the Committee to understand me

as expressing it either one way or the other.

,

* 399 ' Mr. Serjeant JccAjow.] Is it not the usual course of proceeding to put
e oath to the witness, or to the party tendering himself to register

;
is it not the— hand him the affidavit when his examination has been gone thr^ough ?

him hi^ffid
through, the party for whom he appears hands

th
^ cases of questions of this kind, where the examination is gone

rough, and the barrister is satisfied upon his general qualification, is it not then
le course to hand him the affidavit for the purpose of taking the oath, and com-

pleting the vphole matter of registry ?—Y'es.
1401. That is the usual course of proceeding?—Yes.

’ when any question is raised on the subject, is not the oath then put
in 0 his hands, that he may read it himself, and see whether he can take it?—If

ere IS any question raised which involves any fact mentioned in the affidavit

X, 2 about
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about which the applicant has a difficulty, the oath is generally shown to him, as, for

instance, in the case of a person claiming to register who has doubts as to whether

he can swear to value. The oath is shown to him in order that he may see the

terms in which he swears to value, to ascertain whether he will take it or not.

1403. Then the impression upon your mind is, that in this case, as in others,

the oath was put into this gentleman’s hand?—That is|the impression; but, as I stated

before, the impression is so vague, that I do not wish the Committee to understand

me as stating the matter either one way or the other.

1404. Mr. O'Connell] Is not this the practice, that the case is first decided,

and then either one party or the other, according as they produce the \vitness, pro-

duces the voter, and Ijand him his affidavit after the barrister has decided ?—The

course is this : the applicant appears on being called ; the barrister puts certain

questions to him to ascertain that he is entitled to the franchise to the satisfaction

of the court. If either party opposes him, they offer their opposition
;
then they

cross-examine him ;
and subsequent to that the barrister either rejects or admits

him, and, as the case may be, his affidavit is taken.

1405. Then after the barrister declares an opinion in his favour?—The barrister

declares an opinion in his favour, generally speaking, and then the applicant com-

pletes his title, as it were, by taking the oath.

1406. Then in general the practice is, that he leaves the table as soon as the

barrister has decided in his favour, and goes to bis party, whichever it be, to read the

affidavit r—Yes, unless some question arises which renders a reference to the oath

necessary.

1407. Mr. E. Tennent.] In the case of Mnnce and other similar cases, "where

the, applicanfhas a scruple as to taking the oath, was it not the practice to produce

the affidavit, put it in his hand for the purpose of being read, and ask him whether

he can swear to that?—Yes, either to do that, or read the affidavit to him.

1408. And that is the usual practice in cases of scruples on the part of appli-

cants ?—That is the general practice.

1409. Mr. O'Connell] There was nobody at all to object to Mr. Davison?

—

No ; there was no objection taken to Mr. Davison by the other party, tlie opposite

party.

1410. C/iaimian.] Was there any discussion before the revising barrister, by

the lawyers on either side, upon the proper construction of this point of law ?

—

Yes, a long discussion. Mr. Whiteside, on the part of the party that I was con-

nected with (the conservatives), argued at considerable length, that the applicants

so circumstanced should not be registered, and on the other side the counsel for the

radical interest argued that they ought to be registered.

1411. This discussion took place in open court before the barrister, did it?

—

Yes.

1412. Was Mr. Davison present during this discussion?—I do not think he

was
; I think he came in subsequent to that discussion, but I am not positive as to

that.

1413. Then you cannot state whether he heard the argument on either side

during that discussion?—I cannot.

1414. But the discussion look a considerable time, did it ?—It did
;

it occupied a

considerable time on that occasion, and the discussion was again renewed at the

subsequent session, when Mr. Whiteside cited cases in support of his view.

1415. It was renewed, not in regard to Mr. Davison, but in regard to other

claimants, upon the same point?—Yes.

1416. Mr. E. Tennenti] Do you recollect the question of permissive occupancy
being raised before Mr. O’Dwyer in any case ?— I do.

1417. Do you remember the case of M'Kean?—Yes.
1418. Do you remember the circumstances of that case under which he

claimed ?—I do recollect the circumstances.

1419. State them to the Committee?—Mr. M'Kean is the clerk of a bakery
company in Belfast

; he manages their business, and resides in their house attached

to the bakery
;
he claimed to register out of that house, and he, as well as some

other parties similarly circumstanced, were rejected by Mr. O’Dwyer. I have

found the decision of the ban ister, Mr. O’Dwyer, reported in a case which I know
was similar to his. It is reported in the “ Northern Whig,” of the 151I1 of November
1832. It was the case of Maurice Cross. “ The barrister pronounced bis decision

on the following day, to the effect that he considered that clerks, warehousemen
and managers of mercantile concerns, who receive a salary, and a house free fion’

© rent
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rent and taxes, from their employers, are not to be considered tenants, and can-

•not be distinguished in law from gate-keepers or gardeners, who are allowed to

live in a house or cottage, as part of the remuneration for their services. This view

of the case he considered as excluding Mr. Cross, and persons similarly situated,

from the franchise, although he was satisfied that this genileman did not occupy a

separate dwelling-house, within the meaning of the Act, and was on this latter

ground, as well as the other, not qualihed to register.” In the case of Mr.
MTCean, to which I have referred, it appeared that he had the use of the house

as part of the remuneration for his services.

1420. It was a house, or rather apartments in the house, occupied for the

general purposes of the bakery?—It was the house attached to the bakery con-

cern.

1421. He was rejected then by Mr. O’Dwyer, in October 1832, I believe?

Yes.

1422. Did he subsequently present himself for registration to Mr. Curry, or to

Mr. Mayne?—No.

3423. Did any other applicants, similarly situated, present themselves for regis-

tration to these barristers?—There were some applicants, similarly circumstanced,
presented themselves, but they were rejected.

1424. Mr. O'Connell.'] Can you name any one of them?—Not at present; I
cannot name them ; but my recollection is, there were persons rejected, on the
ground of permissive occupation, by those barristers ; and, if necessary, I v/ill be
-able to state the cases.

1425. And the circumstances?— It would be impossible to recollect the circum-
stances in many of those cases

;
but I will endeavour to do it wherever I can.

1426. Mr. E. Tennent] Are you prepared to do so now ?—At a future period.

1427. Are you aware whether this man presented himself afterwards to be regis-

tered by Mr. Fogarty?—He did.

1428. When?—He presented himself- to be registered at the April sessions in

1836.

1429. Had any change of circumstances taken place with regard to his possession
or occupancy in the interval?—He stated himself that there had not ; he admitted
-himself that there had not.

1430. And he presented himself to be registered by Mr. Fogarty on the same
ground as that upon which he had been rejected by Mr. O’Dwyer ?—Under the
same .state of facts

J431. Was he registered?—He was.
1432. Was the case argued?—7'he case was argued at considerable length.

I have a distinct recollection, as distinct a recollection as it is possible to have at
this date, of such a circumstance

;
and, in addition to that, I observe a report here

in the “ Ulster Times,’ of the 9th of April 1836, of this case. I read that report
shortly after its publication, and after the decision, and I believe it to be correct.

143.3- You are not the author of that report?—I am not.

know who the author was?—I believe a reporter connected with
the ‘ Ulster Times” establishtnent.

1435- A professional reporter ?—Yes. “John M‘Kean, Church-street, clerk
;
has

been 12 or 13 years in occupation of his present house
;

is in employment as clerk

r J I f
^a^ery

; the house he occupies is valued at 10 Mr. Whitehead :

Applied before to be registered, but was not .successful, being rejected
; that iswo or three years since, and he never appealed or applied to be registered since ;e ompany could not turn him out at a moment’s warning

; the house is their pro-
per y, and he gets it as part of his salary

;
all the taxes are paid by the Company,

anr.
^ cugaged for a year, and the renewal of engageuient is

^ entered in the committee’s minute book. Mr. Whiteside subrnitted that

nnr
^ Case where the claim must be rejected, as the applicant paid neitiier rent

the
>
/ind that the occupation, being merely accessorial to services, was not

tbp
^ tenant. The barrister did not see this. There was the keeper of

^

u
allowed to vote, and the librarian to the Archbishop of

Mr similarly situated with this applicant, as to rent and taxes.

Dnnrl ll'

^ proceeded to instance the case of the clerk to the large distillery at

hntico^
’ ^ ° stood in circumstances even more favourable than this applicant, as his

sista
from the distillery

; and in that case Mr. Moore, theas-

strnr!^
county Loutli considered the grounds of objection to be so

^
g at neiejected the case; and an appeal having been made to thejudgeof assize,

L 3 the
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tbe Lord Chief Justice reserved the case for the consideration of the twelve judges,

and it was at present waiting their decision. In this c&se the applicant has not

even the exclusive occupation of the house, as the committee retained a room in

it for their weekly meetings. The barrister would wish one of the committee to

come with the book mentioned, and give evidence. Robert Grimshaw, esquire,

attended on behalf of the committee, and being sworn, was examined by tbe bar-

rister. ‘ The house is Mr. -M'Kean’s private bouse, and the committee have no

riaht to turn him out of it.’ Mr. Whiteside read the words of tbe resolution from

the book produced by Mr. Grimshaw, ‘that the house be fitted up and given

to Mr. M‘Kean, for taking charge of the keys, and opening tbe doors for the

bakers.’ He (Mr. Grimshaw) was a member of the committee when the agree-

ment was made
;
thinks that the former man was parted with from having another

business, which the committee thought irreconcilable with his duty to them; the

house stands upon the bakery concern
;
the committee meet once a week in a room

in that house, and thinks Mr. M'Kean, if he chose, might turn the key and prevent

their meeting. Mr. Whiteside contended that he was there simply as the Com-

pany’s servant during good behaviour, and that by the terms of the contract he

was only their doorkeeper. The barrister observed that a grant during good beha-

viour constituted a freehold. Mr. Whiteside denied that such a resolution as that

just read could be construed into the grant of a freehold, and submitted that this

was a very important question ; as, if this claim were allowed, there were many

gentlemen in Belfast, manufacturers, who would immediately send their clerks and

foremen who lived on the premises to claim the franchise, and trusted that the case

would be allowed to stand over until the decision of the twelve judges was known

on the Dundalk case, the more especially as this claimant had been rejected nearly

three years ago, and had never appealed' to the judge of assize, or applied to be

registered at any sessions since. As, therefore, there was a decision in the parti-

cular case against this claimant, and a similar case pending before the twelve judges,

Mr. Whiteside submitted this claim should be rejected
;
and as Mr. MTCean could

not under any circumstances vote before the next assizes, he could not be injured

by tiie delay. The barrister would at once follow the course adopted by a gentle-

man of such attainments as Mr. Moore, if he considered the facts of the case

between tliis and the Dundalk one were the same
;
but in the former there was no

particular stipulation as to time, whereas he must consider in this that there is a,

title for a year. The meeting once a week of the committee he thought merely

permissive, and not affecting the applicant’s occupation, and decided that the

claim be admitted.”

1 436. Mr. O'Connell^ Now will you be so good as to state whether Mr. Grimshaw
had been examined before Mr. O’Dwyer?—I cannot state that; I do not recol-

lect whether he was or was not
;
but Mr. Grimshaw was at that period extremely

active in electioneering matters, and a good deal in the court-house. I am bound,

in referring to Mr. Grimshaw, to say that there is not a more respectable man
living than he is.

1437. Chairman.'] He was a very active partisan in 1832 ?—Yes-
1438. And also m 1836?—He was more active in 1832 than he was in 1836.

1439. O'Connell.] You cannot state whether he was examined or not in

1832?— I cannot; but I believe the facts of the case were ascertained at that

iierioci.

1440. I only ask you as to the things that he swore; you have no doubt that

he is a magistrate?—He is a magistrate.

1441. A highly respectable gentleman ?—A very respectable gentleman.

1442. Incapable of swearing to anything but the truth?—Certainly incapable
of swearing to any matter of fact but the truth.

1443. A most faith-worthy gentleman ?—Very much so. But while I state that,

I am bound to add that in his swearing as to his opinion in a matter which was a

matter of law, as to whether tbe committee could or could not turn Mr. M'Keau
out, that of course I would take his swearing in that case as that of a man who
WHS imt intimately acquainted with the legal conclusion that ought to be draw'H

from the facts.

1444. He belonged to this bakery concern?—Yes.

1445. He was cUainnan of the committee?—I believe he was upon that occa-

sion
;
he was, I am sure, 011 many occasions.

1 446. He knew' all the facts
; he had the opportunity of knowing the facts ?—

The facts were embraced chiefly in the resolution.

1447, Mr.
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1447. Mr. £. Tament] Then we are to understand from the statement you Mr. Mn Jhrirt.

have oiven to the Committee, that Mr. Fogarty refused to let this case stand over —
to await the decision of the judges?—He did. g March if-37.

1448. Did he allow the case to stand over for any portion of time for the pur-

pose of admitting evidence which was not in court when it wa.s first brouglit on ?

Pie allowed the case to stand over until Mr. Griinshaw and the book were sent

for.

1449. Was that the usual practice of the barrister in disputed cases of this kind,

to suspend his decision for the admission of fresh evidence?— It was not the usual

practice
;

it was done in some cases, but in other cases it was refused.

1450. Are you aware of similar claims to that of M‘Kean having been brought

up for registry before Mr. Fogarty?—At the following sessions, in July 1836, what

I would consider similar claims were made for the franchise
;
but the Dundalk

case having been in the meantime argued before the judges, and the judges having

decided that in that case the claimant was not entitled to register, and this (hci-

sion having been cited to Mr. Fogarty by Mr. Whiteside, Mr. Fogarty rejected

those applicants who appeared in July 1836.

1451. Then it is your conviction, 1 presume, from that statement, that if

M'Kean’s case had been allowed to stand over to await the decision of the judges,

his vote would have come under the same rule, and been likewise rejected ?—It is

my belief that the same rule would have applied to him; and I do not see

how the application of it to him could have been avoided.

1452. Mr. O’Connell.] You are quite aware, in that registry of M‘Kean, that

the barrister stated that there was a distinction between M‘Kean’s case and that

before Mr. Moore ?—There was a distinction alluded to, which is referred to in

the report.

1453. Now there was a certain portion of the salary of M'Kean kept from him
by reason of his having this house; be got a lesser salary; that was the evidence?
—The remuneration for his services to the Company was made up of a salary, and
the use of the house

;
of course his salary would be less in consequence of having

the use of the house.

1454. And ifhe had not the house, it would be higher?—Yes. I would state

that as a general principle. The Company might, however, have an object iii keeping
their servant there, for the purpose, as is stated in that report, of admitting in their
bakers and the persons connected with their establishment; that motive is stated
in the resolution entered in the book of tlie Company, upon which MTCean’s
admission was founded.

T455. And M'Kean, if he did not live in that house, of course must have lived
in some other, that is very plain?—^That, I think, is a plain proposition.

1456. With a higher salary?—Yes, I should suppose the Company would give
him a higher salary

; at the same time he would get this house, I have no doubt,
much less in consequence of the service that is alluded to in that report, of taking
care of the house for them. >

H57 * Now will you state Mr. Griinshaw did not distinctly .sw'ear that Mr.
M'JCean had had the house for a year, and that they could not turn him out?

—

Mr. Grimshaw did swear that, and he produced that book to support his swearing,
and I have no doubt that Mr. Grimshaw swore what he believed to be the case ;

but, in my 'view, the power of the Company to turn him out depended upon the
legal construction of that resolution in their book, and not on Mr. Grimsbaw’s
swearing.

1458. And that legal construction was a matter for the barrister to decide
upon . Certainly, and not for Mr. Grimshaw to give a legal 'meaning to in his
swearing. b o o

^459 - Was it Mr. Grimshaw’s duty to state the facts of the contract?—Yes, it
was Mr. Grimshaw’s duty to state the facts of the contract.

you think it was his duty also to state what his meaning was as
one of the parties to that contract?—As to the extent of Mr. Grimshaw’s duty as
a witness, I cannot be very particular as to that; but I suspect, in my view, the
meaning that Mr. Griinshaw would give to that contract, if the contract gives a
meaning to itself, should not bear upon the case.

1401. But was there a written contract between the parties ?—There was a book
produced. ^

^462. Was there a written contract signed by either party?—This contract.

L4 1463. Was
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1463. Was there a written contract signed byM‘Kean?—No written contract

signed by M'Kean.
^ _ _

1464. Then what you call the contract is the resolution in the book:—The reso-

lution in the book produced on M‘Kean’s behalf to support his right to the fran-

chise
;
whicli resolution, it was stated, had been the basis of the dealing between

the parties in reference to that house from the time it was entered into up to the

time at which the claimant appeared.

1465. That resolution was the basis of the contract?—^That resolution was

produced as expressing the terms upon which M'Kean occupied the house.

1466. That the house had been fitted up and given to M'Kean for taking charge

of the key and opening the doors to the bakers, and upon that Mr. Grimshaw,

upon his oath, expressed his view of the contract with Mr. M'Kean, did not he?—

Upon that document Mr. Grimshaw stated that the house was Mr. M'Kean’s pri-

vate house, and the committee had no right to turn him out of it.

1467. Mr. Atlometf-Genet'aHor halaad.] The appeal from the assistant bar-

rister’s decision is to the judge of assize?—\es.

1468. It only goes before the twelve judges when the judgeof assize sees there is

peculiar difficulty in the case ?—I believe that the general practice is, from the

circumstance of the Reform Act being, as it were, new law in Ireland, and there

not existing decisions of the judges upon the subject, that it is the habit of the

judges to reserve most of the cases for the opinion of the court above, of the twelve

judges, unless where the case has been under the review of tlie twelve judges

previously, and decided upon by them,

1469. Mr. O'Comell.'] But there is no right of appeal to the twelve judges under

the Reform Act at all?—No, the appeal is to the judge of assize 5 but the habit

of the judges in Ireland is, that whenever any subject comes before them upon

which they are desirous that there should be an uniformity of practice, and upon

which they have not previously expressed an opinion, they reserve it for their

brother judges, consider it in their chamber in Dublin, and come to a decision,

which decision they generally act upon.

1470. Now do you think that if a judge considered a point a clear one, he would

reserve it for the consideration of the twelve judges ?—If the point were a new one

on the Reform Act, and there had been no previous decision upon it, I believe the

judges in Ireland to be so anxious, at least as far as their public acts go, to consult

their brethren on the subject, that they do reserve those cases.

1471. Clear cases
; recollect my question is, “ If a judge considered it a clear

case”?—Certainly; a case may come before a judge from an assistant barrister

that he will consider so clear a case that he will take upon himself to decide it; it

may involve no new pi'inciple
;

there may be doctrine in the books that will enable

him to decide it at once
;
but in a case that involves any new principle upon the

Reform Act, or that is in any degree doubtful, I believe their general practice has

been to reserve it.

1472. So, then, you do not think tliat the judge reserving the case for the twelve

judges is evidence of his considering it doubtful and important ?—I would consider

it evidence that the case remained undecided, and that he was anxious, whatever
his own view might be upon the subject, to have the opinion of his brethren

in reference to it.

1473* Mr- Attor7i€y-Gtneral for Ireland.] Do you know anything of the famous
Cork case of the non-resident freemen

;
Baron Pennefather’s decision ?—I have

heard something of it, but I have not read any report of the case.

1474. Do you know that that decision involved the validity on the registry of

several hundred votes?—I do not.

1475. Do you know upon that occasion depended the preponderance of one

party or another in the city of Cork ?—No
;

I am aware that there was a case with

regard to non-resident freemen decided by Baron Pennefatber; but, from the dis-

tance between my residence at Belfast and Cork, and not having read any report

of the case, I do not know what its facts were.

1476. Do you know that the members returned were actually unseated on that

very point?—I believe they w'ere.

1477. And the sitting members were seated in their place?—And the other

members seated in their place.

1478. Do you know whether the twelve judges afterwards overruled the decision

of Baron Pennefatber in another case ?—

1

have not heard of their having come to

such a decision, but I do not mean to say they have not come to that decision.

1479. Do
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1479. Do you know whether the late Sir William Smith overruled it in a case
before him?—No. In reference to ilie question of freemen, I have not had occa-
sion to direct my attention to that, from this circumstance, in Belfast we have no
freemen, and but five or six burgesses

; so that we have not had occasion to direct
our attention to that subject, in reference to the Registry Act.

14S0. Mr. O'Connell.'] But you have registered all the resident burgesses r All
the resident burgesses were registered. There are very few of them; they were
registered at the first registry. I believe there are only three or four

;
and the non-

residents were on that occasion rejected by Mr. O’Dwyer.
1481. Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] A great many very nice questions

have arisen on the Reform and Register Acts, questions of nice legal distinction,

requiring considerable subtlety and knowledge, upon which men may form different

opinions?—Certainly
;

like every other law, there will questions arise.

14S2. In both England and Ireland ?—I am not aware in England
; I have not

much knowledge as to the fact in England.

1483. Have you looked into many of the text-books respecting the Reform Act
ill Ireland ?—

1

have not.

1454. You cannot tell me whether or not that point which Mr. Fogarty decided
was one which was discussed and maintained both ways in different te.xt-books be-
fore l)is decision :— I do not know what the text-books state on the subject. I am
merely able to state to the Committee the facts in reference to those cases, and
tlie judgments.

1455. You mentioned one reason why the judge of assize reserved for the twelve
judges a point which the Act gave power to himself to decide, was to preserve uni-
formity of decision ?—I think that was one of the objects.

i486. Uniformity of decision no doubt is desirable, but the result of their re-

serving such questions would be that there might not be an uniformity of decision ?—les ; if the judge took on himself to decide points involving any doubt without
consulting his brethren, there might be a difference of opinion.

14S7. But those points reserved for them are those upon which men, in com-
municating with each other, might fairly be presumed to come to different conclu-
sion.s

; is that your evidence ?—They are cases involving legal doubts.

1488. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] You stated your belief that whenever a doubtful case
arose, the judge reserved it for the twelve judges} is not that what you stated.?

—

Yes.

1489. Do you happen to know that that doubtful and important case which has
been referred to, as decided by Baron Pennefather, was not reserved by him for the
twelve judges?—I am not aware what line of conduct Baron Pennefather pursued
upon that occasion, but, from what I have heard stated on the subject, I believe
he decided that question upon his own judgment. The case there was one that
aifected the ensuing election; that election was about to take place very soon,
and I think it is due to that judge to state that that may have been one” reason
why he came to an early conclusion, why he acted upon his own judgment, seeing
that if the case was held over, the parties might be deprived of theii^ right to vote
at the next election.

1490. Mr. O'Connell.] Is not that a pure conjecture of yours?—It is a con-
jecture certainly, but one arising from the circumstance of its occurring at the first

general registry, and the general election being about to take place in January.
1491. Was it not in October that the registry took place?—Yes, the registry

took place in October and November.
1492. Mr. Serjeant Ball!] Did you not state just now that from Belfast being

so distant from Cork, and your not having read any report of this decision of
^ron Pennefather, that from those two circumstances you were quite ignorant of
It f—-No } I stated that from those tw^o circumstance.s I was unable to give an
opinion with regard to the effect of Baron Pennefather’s opinion on the election.

^493 * But however, notwithstanding those two circumstances, the great dis-
tance between Belfast and Cork, and your not having read any account in one

oj" another, you are able to tell the Committee what was Baron Penne-
fathers motive for not reserving it?— I am not able to tell the Committee any such
thing

; I merely state that as m y supposition of the reason why Baron Pennefather
came to a decision in that case without consulting the judges, and I mentioned
the only reason I have for coming to that conclusion. If my guess is wrong, or not
supported in the opinion of the Committee by the facts 1 mentioned, it goes for
nothing.

^

^•39 - ar 1494. But

Sir. John Bates.

f) March 1837.
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1404. Bat you know that, in point of fact, an election followed almost inune-

diately after that decision ;
do you know that?—Yes, a general election in January

1833.

1495. Then you know when this decision took place; you knovv the period?—

I am not sure as to the period, but niy understanding of it is, that it was after the

general registry in October 1S32.

1496. Shortly previous to the general election?—I do not know from my owa

knowledge, when the case came before Baron Pennefather. I have supposed, in the

answers I have given already, that these non-resident freemen weie 1 ejected at

the first registry m October 1832, and that they came under Baron Pemicfather’s

consideration previous to the general election in 1 833 5
1^'^^ whether that vvas the case

or not I do not know.
.

1497. Did you not state just now your conjecture as to the motive of Baron

Pennefather for not reserving the case for the twelve judges was, that these persons

would be called upon to vote at the general election shortly after his decision?—

That I stated as my conjecture for his coming to that decision.

1498. Then, if so, you must have known the fact that Baron Pennefather’s de-

cision took place shortly previous to the general election?— I have already stated

that I know no fact in reference to the Cork election at all, and that I am merely

speaking from what has been stated in reference to it in the Committee here,

and from what I heard at that very remote period. I know nothing about it.

1499. You do not know anything more about it than what is enough to enable

you to conjecture as to the judge’s intention ?—I give that as a guess why he came

to that conclusion without consulting the judges; but I do not know whetber that

guess is well or ill founded ;
it may not be worth a straw, for anything I know to

the contrary.

1500. But you know enough about it to enable you to conjecture as to the judge’s

intention?—No; I stated I knew nothing about it.

1501. 'Mv. JitomcT^-Genei'al for Ireland.'] You made a conjecture favourable

to the judge without knowing any of the facts; is not that so?—I have stated that

conjecture ; I would be anxious to draw a favourable conclusion as to the conduct

of all judges.

1502. Mr. O'Connell.'] Excepting the assistant barristers?—Including them;

I respect them as judges in a degree in proportion to their rank, as much as I do

other judges.

1503. Are you aware that the registry took place in October?—Tiie general

registry did.

1504. Are you aware Baron Pennefather arrived in Cork from the summer

assizes about the close of that registry, in the month of October, the circuit having

been put off in consequence of the cholera?—I am not aware of that circumstance:

I have never attended that circuit, and I am not aware of the dates connected with

the transaction.

1505. You are now aware of this, that if he was in Cork in October, there was

a term intervened between that October and the election ?—I know, in Belfast, the

registry terminated about the 10th of November 1832, as I recollect, and if the

question did not come before Baron Pennefather until after that, a term would not

intervene; but I do not know. at what period the Cork sessions ended, nor do

I know at what period the subject came before Baron Pennefather’s obser-

vation.

1506. But in the case you supposed they could not come before Baron Penne-

father until the ensuing March or April, for he would not be in Cork on circuit

until then?— Certainly not; he uould not be in Cork until March or April; but at

what period the question came under bis observation I do not know. It appears

from the question previously put to me, that there was an adjournment of the

assizes.

1507. A postponement, in consequence of the cholera. Well, but in case the

assizes did not intervene between the registry and the term, it could not occur until

after the election?—1 do not know ; the assizes may have been adjourned in the

year yon refer to, under the circumstances mentioned, to some period after the month

of Is^ovember, but before the January election in 1833. I know nothing of that

circumstance from my own knowledge.

1508. Chainnan.] In point of fact, all you have been stating about this Cork

registration is simply from general hearsay and general rumour?—Simply.
jpog. You do not pretend to know anything about it?—Nothing whatever.

1510. Neither
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1510. Neither the motives of the judge, whether good or bad, or even the facts

of the case ?—No.

1511. Mr. Serjeant JflcA'WK.] You have formed an opinion as to Baron Pen-

nefather’s conduct in a particular matter
;

are you aware of the degree of estimation

in which Baron Pennefather is held, not only by professional persons in Ireland, but

likewise by the public generally?—No judge can be held in higher estimation than

Baron Pennefather is.

1512. Does that circumstance afford to your mind any legal ground of inference

as to the propriety of his conduct in any particular matter that came judicially

before him?—I am quite satisfied that Baron Pennefather would decide any judi-

cial question, and every judicial question that came before him, upon his best

consideration of the law.

1513. And with the utmost purity of intention?—Certainly. I believe Baron

Peimefather’s purity of intention has not been ventured to be impeached, at least

not from any quarter that I am aware of.

1514. Is not Baron Pennefather a gentleman whose character as a private mem-
ber of society likewise ranks as high as the character of any individual in Ireland?

—I have heard his private character spoken of in very high terms indeed. I, of

course, speak merely from hearsay on that subject, but he is very highly esteemed

personally.

1515. So therefore, as a judge and as a private individual, it is difficult to men-
tion the name of any person held in more general or just estimation than he is in

Ireland ?—He is very highly esteemed indeed.

1516. Mr. O'Connell.'] But with all these good qualities, he yet may be very

mistaken upon a registry question, may he not ?—Baron Pennefather may err upon

a registry question, no doubt.

1517. Now, from everything you have heard, have you any suspicion in your

mind that he did err very much on the construction of the registry, with perfect

purity ?—in reference to the question before alluded to ?

1518. Yes.—If the question has since been decided by the twelve judges, I

have no legal doubt about it now
;

but, as I stated before, we have no freemen, or

but five or six, connected with Belfast, and the question of resident or non-resident

has not been raised with us. Mr. O’Dwyer disposed of all the non-residents by

rejecting them.

1519. Well, you yourself can form no opinion on the question of residence?

—

My opinion would be that it excludes freemen who are resident seven Irish miles

from the borough town ; but I certainly would not have ventured to express that

opinion while the question was before Baron Pennefather, and possibly I would

not be enabled to express an opinion on the subject had it not been for the decision

of it.

1520. Now let me help you. Have you ever seen the oath that freemen have

to take on being registered ?—I have seen it ; but I have no recollection that ever

I have read that oath.

1521. It is in Schedule C., No. 9, and this is the oath : “and that I am, and for

the last six months have been, a resident within the said city (whatever it be) or

borough, or within seven statute miles of the usual place of election in the said

borough.” Now, if you read that oath, would you have any hesitation in giving an
opinion that no man who could not swear that oath ought to be registered ?

—

As far as that oath goes, it certainly would appear to me that the party must be resi-

dent within seven statute miles
j and, as far as £ had any information at all about the

question (the question arises upon the statutes generally, and the oath taken in con-

nexion with them), that oath certainly appears to me as embodying the fact that they

must be resident within seven miles.
1522. It helps you then quite as much on the question of residence as the oath

on the question of occupation ?—Yes.
^523* At least?—It helps me as much.
1524. Mr. Serjeant Jacksoii.] Are you aware that in that affidavit, found in the

Schedule to this Act of Parliament, letter C., No. 9, there are in various parts of it

“ as the case may be’*—” as the case may be” in parentlieses ?—I have already

stated that I do not recollect reading that Schedule, it not having been necessary

for me to act upon it.

^525* Do you see between various brackets there, “ as the case may be’ r

1 do. I do, certainly
;
in four instances 1 observe it.

0.39. 2 1526. Mr.

Mr. John Bates.

9 March 1837.
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1526. Mr. O'Connell,] It is, “ I, A. B., m the city or town or borough of

, merchant, or, as the case may be ;
” that is, whatever description he belongs

to, merchant or trader or attorney ?—Shall I read the oath r

1527. Yes. “ I, A. B.y of
,

in the city or town or borough of

merchant, or, &c,, as the case may be, do swear.”

1528. What meaning do you put to the “ &c.” there, “ or, &c., as the case

may be?”— His description or his business is to be stated there; tijat I am

a freeman, or other corporate officer, as the case may be.

1529. Now the meaning of “ as the case may be” there, is, that he should

describe himself as a freeman or a burgess, or other corporate officer, as the case

may be, is it not ?—Yes, I believe that to be the meaning there “^of the said city,

town or borough, having a right to vote at elections for the said city, &c.”

1530. Tije &c.” there means town or borough ?—Yes.

1531. Now leave out the brackets, and go on ?—“ And that I am, and for the

last six months, have been a resident within the said city, &c.”

1532. That means town or borough?—Yes
;

" of
,

or within seven

statute miles of the usual place of election within the said city, town or borough,

as the case may be.”

1533. And the latter, “ as the case may be,” means either city, town or

borough, as the case may be?—Yes, in my opinion, that would be the meaning

of it.

1534. Mr. Hamilton.] The constituency of Belfast is a very large one, I believe?

—It is very numerous.

1535. You have had a good deal of experience in the registration of that con-

stituency ?—Yes.

1536. Is it your opinion, without reference to conservative or radical, is it your

opinion, that from these nice distinctions and legal questions that have been talked

of so much to-day, inconvenience and evils have arisen to the franchise?—I cer-

tainly know that a considerable degree of uncertainty tms latterly been introduced

as to the question of the fj'anchise. The questions involving the registry appeared

to me to be understood pretty well during the period of the registry of Mr. O’Dwyer,
hlr. Curry and Mr. Mayne.

1537 - Generally, is it your opinion that inconvenience and evils to the franchise

have arisen from that uncertainty?—Yes.

1538. Has that uncertainty had a tendency to create a habit of swearing upon

a matter of opinion rather than a matter of fact?— 1 cannot state any instance in

which that has occurred ; but my belief is, that it is calculated to lead to that.

3539* I presume, in your opinion, leads to a loose habit of swearing?

—Yes.

1540. Then you think, if a fixed standard with regard to the franchise could be

devised, it w’ould be exceedingly desirable ?—Certainly, very desirable on every

question connected with the franchise.

1541. And that questions of the precise legal meaning of the profession of value,

or anything of that kind, would not then arise ?—No.

1542. Mr. O’Connell.] Will you raise the standard or lower it?—What
.standard ?

1543. Of value?—I would keep the standard of value as it is ; we are very vvell

satisfied with it in Belfast, when administered under what we had been led to believe

were the provisions of the Reform Act.

1544. You would not wish to lower it?—No, I am quite satisfied it would be

attended with great mischief.

1545. Do you think it would be attended with any mischief to raise it?—In
reference to Belfast, I do not see any advantage to be gained by raising the

franchise.

1546. If it were lower it would increase the number of electors, of course ?—Of
course it would.

1547. It would diminish the conservatives in a relative proportion ?—No.
1548. Would it not at Belfast?— No.
1549. Mr. AttorneTf-General for Ireland.] The nice distinctions that you have

been asked concerning, by the honourable Member for the city of Dublin, were

principally introduced, I believe, by the conservative party; the objections grounded
on those nice distinctions?—At what period?

From time to time; did they not originate with the conservative party?—
The questions of law ujion which we had understood the provisions of the Reform Act

to
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to be settled were questions raised by both parties at the general registry in October
jyir. John Batet.

8-32 It was at that period that these questions were raised; raised by each

iartv’in common, as suited their interests generally.
9 March 1837.

^
1 exi You do not think that the conservative party originated more of these

aueshons than the liberal party?—No
;
some of those questions that were decided

then were supported by both parties.

2. Then both parties joined in introducing those questions?—Yes.

I'xq* And are equally responsible for them ?—Aud are equally responsible for

them - but the introduction at that period of those questions led to what was then

considered the settlement of them,
„ ,

.
,

.
1 r 1

1 XX4 Then, if those questions are doubtful questions, they arose from the fault

of the law, the uncertainty of the law ?—If there is reasonable ground to entertain

lethal doubts, they are certainly the faults of the law.

Mr- Lefi’O^.] But did not the uncertainty which now exists originate in

a departure from what had been, under several barristers, taken as the acknow-

ledcred construction of the Reform Act?—Yes, taken as the acknowledged con-

struction of the Act by both parties.
_ _

155C By which party was the nrst experiment made to infringe on the settled

construction of the Reform Act ?— first departure from the principles that had

been acted upon at the registry in Belfast was by Mr. Fogarty. But those ques-

tions were questions that occurred generally to his own mind ; I cannot recollect

whether they wei’e raised. Some of them certainly did occur to his own mind,

and were not raised by either party.

Licmz, 13" die Mariii, 1837.

MEMBERS

Mr. Attorney General for Ireland.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Mr. Millies GaskeU.
Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. O’Connell.

Mr. M. J. O’Connell.

Mr. More O’FciTall.

Lord Granville Somerset.

Mv. Emeraou Tennent.

Lord GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. John Bales, called in
;
and further Examined.

1557. Mr. Emerson yhincnt.'} DO you remember what the general course of Mr. John Bates.

proceeding was, of the registering barri.sters of Belfast, with regard to the admission

of persons who let off portions of their houses to lodgers; were they admitted by

Mr. O’Dwyer.^—The question did not arise before Mr. O’Dwyer ;
it was first

brought under the consideration of Mr. Mayiie, and upon argument be I'cjected

them for the piiqiose of trying the question.

1558. Do you remember who the party was who appealed from his rejection?

—William Phillips and several others.

1559. Do you recollect the particular circumstances of that appeal with refer-

ence to the portion of the house he let off, aud the value of the portion he retained

in his own possession?—When the question was originally raised before Mr.
Mayne, the question as to the value of what the applicant retained in his exclusive

occupation was not taken into considci'ation : the objection to the claimant was on

the ground of having set off any portion of his house j but when the appeal from the

assistant barrister’s decision on that question came before Mr. Justice Johnson, the

counsel for the appellant, Mr. Phillips, proposed to prove that the portion that_Mr.

Phillips retained in his own occupation was worth lol. a-year; that was admitted

on the other side, and upon that state of facts the question was argued. I have

here a report of the argument on the decision of the case; it is reported in the

Law Recorder, a legal periodical publication, in Dublin, of high character, I

believe
;
I believe the Law Recorder is the highest legal periodical of that character

;

it is edited by Mr. Echlin Molyneux, barrister-at-law
;

the case is reported, in

the 4th volume of that periodical, at page 3G. It is unnecessary to occupy the time

of the Committee by reading the arguments of counsel upon the occasion, I will

read the statement in reference to the judgment given upon it :
“ Baron Penne-

father, on the 8th of November, wliile presiding for, the purpose of hearing

motions at the equity side, took occasion to address Mr. Deering upon the subject

in the following terms Mr. Deering, although it does not properly belong to

0.39. jvi 3
the
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tlie business of t1\e day, I take tbe opportunity of adverting to a case in whicH
you were concerned at the last assizes for Fermanagh, and in wliich I suspended
my decision until I should take the opinion of the judges upon the point then

reserved
;

I mean the claim of a householder to register as an elector in a borough,
where part of the house has been let to lodgers. Tlie opinion of all the judges
present, when the point was argued, with the exception of Mr. Justice Johnson
who differs with the rest, is, that the letting a portion of the liouse to lodgers where
the part retained In the actual occupation of the proprietor is of the annual value

of 10 I., does not deprive the householder of his right to vote; vve think that a

person who is owner of an entire house, part of which is let to lodgers, but who
is himself in exclusive occupation of a portion of it to the extent of lo 1. in value

is entitled to register as a voter, notwithstanding the remainder may be let to

lodgers.’* I find in the (34th page of the 4th volume of the Law Recorder the

following observations by the editor in explanation of his report :
“ Registry-

Householder. It would appear that some misapprehension lias arisen with respect

to the decision of the judges upon the household franchise under tlic Reform Act,

as reported in page 43 of the present volume
;

the editor would, therefore, direct

the attention of the readers of this publication to the facts, arguments, and jud^.

ment as already given, from which it is manifest that no adjudication lias beei

made affecting tlie claim of a householder to register, who having let a portion of

his house to lodgers, retains the exclusive possession of a part of less annual value
than 10 L, the entire house being of 10 I. annual value. The cases wliicli gave rise

to the argument were those of persons who re.spectively retained the exclusive
possession of portions of their houses necessarily assumed to be of the requisite
value, as no objection on the ground of insufficiency of value appeared upon the
record from the Assistant Barrister’s Court ; for, according to the provisions of the
Reform Act, the court of appeal has no authority to put the claimant on proof of
vajue,_ unless such an objection he stated as the ground of the assistant barrister’s
rejection. Accordingly Mr. Holmes, having first tendered evidence of the fact,

afterwards assumed that there was no objection on the ground of value
; and, as

applicable to such a case, veiy forcibly contended that the same construction should
be put upon the householder’s affidavit, wliicli for a series of years had been
acquiesced in with respect to that of freeholders under 20/. annual value, and
according to which the words ‘ actual occupation ’ were considered to he perfectly
compatible with an assignment or subdemise of part of the claimant’s own holding
where the part retained in liis exclusive occupation was of the requisite value.

Note ,
—“ The editor omitted to state the name of Mr. Justice Torrens, in addition

to those of Mr. Justice Burton and Baron Smith, as having been absent from the
conference of the judges.”

1560. Do you recollect what Mr. Fogarty’s practice was subsequent to that
decision ?-At the registry, in January 1836, when Mr. Fogarty first presided,
that question was brought under his consideration. I have here the Belfast
Guardian of January 12th, 1836, which contains the report of Mr. Fon-artv’s deci-
sions at that sessions, as reported by myself. I will read the case in wliich the
question vvas brought under Mr. Fogarty’s consideration :

“ Jolin Bodkin, claimant,
stated he held a house in Joy-street, worth more than 10 /. a-year, for six months
past, and had paid all taxes due.—Cross-examined by Mr. Whiteside : Do you
occupy the entire house yourself? Answer : I do, except part let to lodgers.-As
you state you have let part of your house in lodgings, is the part whicli you have
retained in your actual occupation worth ten pounds a-year ? Will not swear that
It IS worth 10/. a-year.—Mr. M-hiteside then submitted to the barrister that this
was H case concluded by the decision of the judges. The general question, that
where a party lets a portion of his house to lodgers he is not, therefore, disquali-
bed to register, he would not presume to argue, the twelve judges having decided
that such a fact did not disqualify him, and therefore admitted most fully that a
jiarty who let_ a portion of his house to lodgers would be entitled to remster, pro-
vided lie retained premises in his actual occupation to the value of to/, a-year.W hen Ml . Holmes argued the general question at the Carrickfergus assizes, 011
behalf of .an appe lant from the dec,non of M,-. Mayne, who had rejected hi,n on
the giomid ofhishavjng ,et lodgmgs, he commenced his ai-giiment by insisting that
the remainder of the house in the claimant’s own occupation was of the value re-
qmied by the Act. which he offered to prove, if controverted on the other side,
lhat tact was fully admitted by Mr. Gilmer and himself (Mr. Whiteside), and
upon that admitted fact the question was argued before Judge Johnson, and after-

wards
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wards before the twelve judges, and by them decided in favour of the claimant

;

but the qualified proposition, that the claimant should retain premises in his posses-

sion to the value of lo/. a-year, was in equally express terms decided by the twelve

ludo-es- Fortunately lie was able to supply the court with a report on this very

point from an authentic source
;
Mr. Molyneux, whose accuracy would not be ques-

tioned had reported the decision of tlie judges in the following terms.” The

report of the decision, as I have read it, is then inserted.

1561. Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] What you call the decision of the

iudges is what Baron Peimefather stated ?—Yes
;
Baron Pennefathev’s report of that

decision. “ Mr. Whiteside then submitted, that upon the authority of this ca.se all

arcfuinent was precluded, the voter having stated tliat he did not occupy premises

to^the extent of 10 1. in value, and tliat the applicant should be rejected. The

barrister stated that he admitted the perfect accuracy of Mr. Molyneux’s report,

havino- been present when the judgment was delivered
;
but he did not think the

decision went to the extent for which Mr. Wliiteside contended
j

for he had reason

to know that that was not the view' entertained by some of the judges, and that it

would have been more satisfactory if the judgment of Baron Peimefather had been

delivered in presence of the other judges. Mr. Whiteside said he conceived the

barrister was bound to conclude that the decision of an eminent judge, admitted to

have been faithfully reported and delivered in the presence of the bar, correctly-

stated the opinion of his bi'Otlier judges, wliose sentiments he professed to speak.

The barrister said be only meant to convey that he did not think the judges

were unanimous in opinion to the extent contended for
; but admitted, to the fullest

extent, if the twelve judges had decided this precise question, he would be bound

by that decision and would act upon it, no matter what his individual opinion might

be. However, as he conceived that the judgment cited, as reported by Mr.
Molyneux, did not go this length, inasmuch as it only decides affirmatively that a

person who is owner of an entire house, part of which is let to lodgers, who is

himself in exclusive occupation of a portion of it to the extent of 10 1 . in value, is

entitled to register, notwithstanding the remaining portion of the house may be let

to lodgers; but the judgment docs not, by any negative words, exclude a house-

holder who does not retain in his exclusive occupation a portion of the premises to

the extent of 10 1. a-year in value. Mr. Whiteside said it would appear to him
most difficult to give that construction to the judgment, for in logic, and in sound

reason as well as in law, an affirmative proposition constantly implied a negative.

Were the principle laid down by the barrister well founded, it might as well be
contended that where the reform statute enacts tliat every person holding a house

worth 1 0 1. a-year shall be entitled to register, and doe.s not proceed lo negative the

right of a person holding a house worth but 2 /. a-ycar to register, tlierefore that

every person holding a house worth but 2 L a-ycar shall be entitled to register.

The barrister then said, that having stated his impression he would be most happy
to hear Mr. Whiteside argue the general question. Mr. Whiteside said, as at

present advised he must respectfully decline to do so ;
for as to the general ques-

tion that a party was not disentitled to register by letting lodgings, that question

had been expressly decided by tlie twelve judges, and he therefore would not
presume to raise an argument upon it ; and as to the qualified proposition, for

which alone he contended, it appeared to him the English language could not in

more express terms than were contained in Baron Pennofiither’s judgment, have

decided that a person who had let part of his house to lodgers should retain in his

exclusive occupation a portion to the value of 1 0 Z. a-year. The barrister expressed

his desire to hear Mr. Nelson argue the question. Mr. Nelson then addressed the
bench, and read and commented on the seventh section of the Reform Bill, and
referred to the able judgment of Loi d Hardwicke in the case of Frinder v. Lome as

detailed in Mr. Hudson’s book, and commented thereon. He insisted that lodgers

were but inmates, and that when the judges had decided that the person who took

lodgers was, nevertheless, in actual occupation of the house, they had, in fact,

decided this present question; and if by that judgment the person who took

lodgers was in possession and actual occupation of the whole, it was impossible

to make the fact of his having let a part of the house to lodgers a ground for

his exclusion from registering. He then remarked on the judgment of Baron

Pennefather, and said, that what was there reported being merely in tbe

affirmative, it did not negatively exclude an applicant, situated as tbe present,

from registering. Mr. Whiteside, without waiving the benefit of the deci-

sion of the judges, as first insisted on by him, in deference to the wish of the

0.39. 4 barrister.
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banister, argued the question in reply, and read Mr. Gilmer’s argument, as

reported by Mr. Molyneux. He stated he could perfectly well undcrstaiul how

the judges should wish to give the fVanchise to every person stii)stantiiilly entitled

thereto
;
and whilst they admitted the right of claimants, who had lot portions of

their liouses to lodgers, to register, at the same time should decide that they should

retain in their actual occupation a portion of the premises to the value of 10

a-year. He also adverted to and commented in reply to tlie arguments of, Mr.

Nelson. The banister, in giving judgment, then reviewed at length the objects of

the statute, and the intentions of' the legislature to extend the franchise, and ob-

served upon the oath as contained in the schedule. He said the word ‘ posses-

sion’ was important, and would be deprived of its legal meaning, unless interpreted

as by him, viz. that the meaning of the legislature, by the words ‘ |)ossessioii and

actuiil occup.ation,’ was satisfied by the claimant being in the legal possession of

the whole house, and in the actual occupation of a part. He also referred to the

section relating to 5 /. householders, in support of his view; and again repeated,

that if he believed the twelve judges had decided this question, he would act upon

that decision
; but as he did not think that it was so decided by them, and as he

did not see liow a house could be divisible for the purpose of the franchise, on

the best consideration he could give the matter he would admit the claimant, and

ruled accordingly. Mr. Whiteside then applied to the barrister to have this one

case so disposed of as would enable an appeal to be lodged to liavc the opinion of

the judges on this point
;
that if the claimant were admitted, 110 appeal could be

lodged ; but by rejecting him at present, an appeal could be lodged, and the mattei-

decided by the next going judge of assize without the claimant being in the

slightest degree prejudiced; because, if the judges confirmed the decision of the

barrister, the registration of the claimant would take effect from the date of his

application to tlie barrister -at sessions. Mr. Whiteside pressed this the more
strongly, as there would be a number of cases involving the same point in the course

of the sessions, and it would be satisfactory to have one case bi'ought under the

decision of the judges, to have their opinion thereon. The barrister said, as he

had formed bis opinion upon the best consideration he could give the matter, hedid
not see why hcsliould delay acting thereon

;
and that if his decision wove wrong,

Mr. Whiteside’s clients could have tliat decision rectified by a Committee of the

House of Commons. Mr. Whiteside begged to remind the barrister, that the pre-

amble of the statute to which the barrister had already refciTcd, recited the objoet

of the statute to be, not only to extend the elective franchise, but also to diminisli

the expenses of elections ; which latter object would be frustrated if the party were
deprived of an. appeal to the Judges, and driven to the enormous expense of one
to the Committee of the House of Commons. The barrister declared he could
not, according to the dictates of his judgment, act otherwise, and therefore refused
the appeal.”

1562. Mr. F;. Ttnnent.l It would appear from that report, that the impression of

the barrister was, that one half only of this question had been decided by the
judges

;
namely, the ease in which the owner of the house retained in his own pos-

session a portion worth 10/. Are you aware whether any decision has yet been had
from the judges, of a case in which the person retained ‘less in hi.s own hand than
of the value of 10/.?—Yes, but in reference to the previous part of the question, I

am not prepared to state what Mr. Fogarty’s impression was, He considered that
he was bound by the judgment of the twelve judges to reject the applicant, because
he did not retain 10 7. worth in his own occupation. But at the same sessions there
were two or three other cases occurred, which I will mention to the Committee.

1503- Mr. O Cow2c/7.] Have you been informed that the Judo-cs met imme-
diately after the decision you speak of, and during the very sessions that Mr. Fogarty
was registering, m order to discuss among themselves the grounds of the decisioa
in the case in which Baron Pennefather stated an opinion in the manner you have
mentioned r I read an article in the Belfast Northern Whig in which tiiat circum-
stance was stated, but I have not heard it from any other authority, and upon a
Jaw question I consider that no authority

; I mean that upon a report of a decision
or a Jaw case by the judges I consider that no authority.

15S4. There was a statement that the judges agreed that tlieir determination
was upon the abstract question of lodger or no lodger, and not upon the relative
value of the part used by the elector himself?—There was a statement put forwardm an article inserted m that paper in defence of Mr. Fogarty.

1565. Was it to the effect just described ?—There was an article in the North-
ern
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ern Whig, published in Belfast on the 28th of January, put forward in justification

of Mr. Fogarty’s view of the question, in which it is stated, (I now read from the

paper itself,) “On the first day of the present term the twelve judges met, and

after a consultation on the point which was brought before them by Judge Johnson,

they agreed unanimously that if a man taking lodgers have a house worth 10/. a-year,

it matters not whether the part retained in his own possession be or be not worth 1 0 L

a-vear, and that in either case he is entitled to register, and that this was the necessary

result 'oftheir ownformer decision. We are happy to be the first to announce this

important determination, and we do it upon authority which cannot be mistaken.”

While I read that to the Committee, I feel it right to add thai the statement has

never been supported by any legal authority that I have ever seen. I am told that

inquiries were made after any such decision, and it has not been ascertained that

any such was made ;
and in this view of it I am supported by a report that I

have read in tlie Dublin Weekly Register, of a case argued before Mr. Justice

Crampton. It appears from what fell from the learned judge upon that occasion,

that he is quite ignorant of any such question haying been decided. The date of the

Dublin Morning Register, from which 1 quote this, is Saturday, February 1 1 tli 1837:

“ Court of King’s Bench, Monday.—City of Dublin Appeals.—Important case. The

case of Bernard Dingan, of No. g, Molesworth-place, who claimed to register from

<a house for which lie paid a rent of 26/,, but who had been rejected by Mr. Dobbs,

in consequence of his having let to lodgers the greater portion of his house, Iiaving

in his own distinct occupation but a room and kitchen of the yearly value of 8/., was

called on. Mr. Curran said that Mr. Dixon and Mr. Setoii were with him, and

tliat as they were not in attendance he would beg of the court to postpone the ar-

gument until the next day. Judge Crampton : Go on, Mr. Curran, you will have

the more honour by yourself. Mr. Curran then argued that the claimant was en-

titled to register on the decision of the twelve judges in the Carrickfergus case,

where the letting a portion of the house to lodgers was decided as not invalidating

the qualification
;

it had been however reported that that decision had been come

to on the understanding that the applicant held in his own exclusive occupation a

portion of the house of the value of 10/., and on that had Mr. Dobbs rejected this

claim. Mr. Curran then read the report of the arguments in that case from the

Law Recorder, page 3G, and the connexion as to the particular point relied on iu

page 64. He contended that the question as to the value of the portion in the ap-

plicant’s distinct occupation had not been raised, and therefore was not material to

that issue; that the question of actual occupation was entirely out of the present

argument, as all the cases relied upon by the other side, viz., Rex v. inhabitants of

Rochester, in 5 Barnewall and Adolphus, or Rex v. St. Nicholas of Colchester, 4
Neville and Manning, &c., had been urged by the counsel who argued the Carriek-

fergus case, and therefore the only question was as to whether the claimaut in

taking the affidavit swore to the occupation of the whole house, or the part only ia

which he himself dwelt. Mr. Curran cited several cases to show that occupation

meant the occupation of the entire house, and quoted Lord Hardwicke’s judgment

in the case of Frinder v. Lome, and Lord Denman's in a similar one. Messrs.

Litton and Brewster on the other side argued that the claimant should be in the

exclusive occupation of so much as would be of the value required by the Act, in-

asmuch as that should be considered as his house, and that from so much was he

entitled to make his affidavit, and cited several cases in support of their view of the

question. Mr. Seton replied, and read a number of authorities as to the constructive

meaning of the word occupation. Judge Crampton stated that as the matter had
been argued at full length before, and considered by his brethren, he should wish to

have their opinion on this question
;
however, he wished to state that the reported

judgment of the case was incorrect, inasmuch as no decision had been come to on
this particular point, and that what had been given as such was merely the private

opinions of some of the judges; that the judgment of Lord Hai’dwicke was what they
mostly relied on, and which he was inclined still to be guided by ;

however, as in

what way soever he should decide, some of his brethren would certainly differ with

him, he thought it advisable to consult with them before giving judgment.”

1566. You perceive in that, that Judge Crampton stated distinctly that some of

his brethren were of the same opinion with Mr. Fogarty ?— I
perceive that he states

that some of his brethren would differ from him whichever way it was decided.

Did you ever hear that the authority alluded to in the Northern Whig,
upon which they make their statement, was that of Mr. Justice Perrin ?—No; I did

0.39. not
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not hear that that authority was Mr. Justice Perrin
;
I might suspect, but it was

only suspicion that it was Mr. Justice Perrin.
t • v. • 1

1568. Have you any doubt that it is the opinion ol Mr. Justice Pcmn hiraself?

—I do not know, nor can I form any opinion as to his judgment. I believe the

Dublic know nothing further of the decision referred to m the Nortliern Whig than

that which is contained in the Norfhern Wtiig itself. It has never been supported

further than a mere newspaper assertion.
, c , . ,

1 k6q. Will you read the first part of the heading of the article from which yoa

have read the passage out of the Northern Whig?—“ Mr. Davison s Attack on

Mr. Fogarty.”
• n ir ..

1570. Who is Mr. Davison?—A solicitor, resident III Belfast.

1571. Has he anything to do vvith any of the parties m Belfast lie Inis
;

I

stated before that Mr. Davison was general conducting agent at the elections.

is>72. He is the same Mr. Davison ?—He is.
1 .. t

1573 You yourselfjoined in that attack on Mr. Fogarty in a speech.^—I made

no attack on Mr. Fogarty : those who assert I made any attack, I call upon them

to produce arty paper showing that I attacked him. I certainly observed that he

entertained and acted upon opinions under the Reform Act which no other lawyer

that I was aware of acted upon ; I still think so, but I have stated that I do not

impute any corrupt motive to Mr. Fogarty in acting upon those principles.
^

1574. Did you impute to him partiality ?—I did not impute to him partiality in

the application of those principles.

1575. You do not consider this an attack upon Mr. Fogarty: “ I do charge

those by whom he has been appointed vvith the intentional selection of a gentleman

who entertains and puts into practice views of the Reform Act which have never

been held by any lawyer ; and I charge them with making this selection at the

request, or to forward the interests of a political party in this town.” Is that an

accurate report of your speech ?—It is not. The writer of that article, I cannot doubt

it, intentionally left out the previous part of my observations in reference to Mr.

Fogarty, in which I disclaimed any intention to make a charge against him of cither

corruption or partiality, and I would be exceedingly glad, that as my observations

on that occasion have been referred to, and I think it would be but justice, if those

who have referred to them would produce a full report of what I did say.

1576. Did the previous part of your speech, a part not reported here, disclaim

upon your part any intention of imputing partiality or corruption to Mr. Fogarty.^

—It did.

1/577. Unequivocally?—According to the best of my recollection in distinct

utMUia.

i.'jyS. That which has just been read is in a note to the article in the Northern

Whig, to which you referred, headed as you have before described ?—Yes.

1575. Was there a full and correct report of your speech in

regard to that part of it in any other paper?—In every one of the Belfast papers,

with the exception of the Northern Whig, which paper attacked my observations,

without giving them all.

1 5 80. Mr. Attorney-Gciieral for Ireland.] In that which you liave read as Judge

Crampton’s observations upon the appeal to him on the lodger point, he states that

a certain reported judgment which had been cited to him was not correct. Now

what reported judgment does that refer to ? Is that Mr. Molyneux’s report ?—I do

not know whether it is Mr. Molyneux’s report, or the report referred to in the

question just put to me.

15S1. Will you look at the preceding part of the argument before Judgo

Crampton, and state whether the decision in the Northern Whig was at all ad-

verted to ?—It does not appear to have been adverted to.

1,582. The decision as reported by Baron Pennefather was recited and read?

—Yes.

1583. Does not it follow that Judge Crampton. could not have adverted to any

other report than that report, by Mr. Molyneux, of the decision as purporting to be

delivered by Baron Pennefather?—As far as this report goes, certainly the fair

corjclusion is, that it was a decision as reported in the Law Recorder; but my

doubt arose from Judge Crampton stating that there was no decision upon this

particular point ;
that is, on the question of whether this claimant who occupied a

house worth 26/., but only held in his exclusive occupation 8/. of it, whether he

was entitled to register or not. Judge Crampton’s observation was, that there had
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been no decision upon that particulai' point, the question involved in that particular

case.

1584. But as It stands there, the only report to which he could have referred is

that of Mr. Molyneux ?—That is the natural conclusion.

15S5. Mr. LefroT/.'] If there had been areport of a decision subsequent to the re-

ported decision by Baron Pennefalher, and over-ruling it, do not you think that Judge
Cfampton would have adverted to it?—I think that he undoubtedly would, because

if there was any such decision it would have rendered it unnecessary for Judge
Crampton to have reserved this question for the opinion of the judges. The question

would have been decided by the judgment reported in the Northern Whig, if that

report had been true.

1586. Mv.Eme7'sonTc7ment.'] It would appear from the documents which you have
read to the Committee, that there has been no decision of thejudges upon the point,

with regard to the retention in the claimant’s hands of i o /. ?—No,
1587. It would appear that that is a point upon which there is still a division of

opinion among the judges?—Yes.

1585. What was the date of the last paper which you read from the Morning
Register?—The i ith of February 1837.

1589. So that up to this period that point does not appear to have been decided?
—Yes.

: 590. Under those circumstances of doubt it appears that Mr. Fogarty refused
to allow a claim to be rejected, so that an appeal might be liad to the juderes upon
it?—Yes.

^

1591. Did the applicant himself offer to consent to the rejection, in order that it

might be tried?—There was one case at the sessions of January 1836, at which
that offer was made. It is the case of John Craig—“ John Craig, Torrens IMarket,
claimed to register out of a house. Answered the usual questions to the barrister,

and stated his house to be worth 10^. a-year. Cross-examined by Mr. Nelson:
Admitted a portion of his house was let to lodgers

j he would not swear that the
remaining portion in his own occupation was worth lo/. a>year. Mr. Whiteside
then offered to consent that this vote should he rejected, in order that the question
before raised should be brought before the judges by appeal. The barrister, how-
ever, declined to accede to this proposal, and admitted the vote.”

1592. Mr. O' Co7indl.'\ That was a conservative vote ?—It was where a Conser-
vative was willing to stand rejected for the pinq>osc of trying the question, and Mr.
Fogarty refused to permit the rejection.

}593- E. 7hi/ieni.] Are you aware whether many persons have been ad-
mitted upon the register in Belfast similarly situated, persons wlio did not hold in
their actual occupation a house worth 1 o /. ?—A great many must have been ad-
mitted since, and including the .lanuary register of 1 83G.

1594 ' Looking at the general provisions of the Reform Act, can you discover
m that practice anything tending to an extensive creation of fictitious voters ?

—

Assuming it to be the intention of the legislature, that pi'operty is indicated by the
party s ability to pay for a house worth 10 1. a-year, was the criterion upon
which they would confer the franchise, I do think that by a number of, say tliree,
persons, neitherof whom have sufficient means to pay for a house worth 10 L, club-
bing together, and one of them taking the house, and the rest of them becoming
lodgers, in that way a very large constituency would be created, to which the in-
tentions of the legislature as to property would not apply.

^ 595 - By the case yon have put to the Committee, it would^appcar tliat one-third
0 the persons disqualified by law would by this practice be permitted to register ?

—

ne-third of those who would enter into such an arrangement as that I have con-
tempiated, supposing my view of the intention of the legislature to be correct.

159^- Mr. O'Conneil.'] You have already read the opinion of Judge Crampton,
ji-iGges are of opinion that those individuals would not be disquali-

by Jaw?—Yes, I have read his opinions stating that there is a difference of
pmion among the judges, but what that difference is I cannot state. I suppose it

eers to the question in the way in which it hasjust been put.
597 - Does not it follow that it must, because the question before him was in a

onl^ n P^rty had let his house to lodgers, and occupied for his own use
^ ® some other premises, valued at 8 /. a-year ?—Yes.

perceive that that person had in his own use only 8 L a-year
worth of the house Yes. ^

^ 2 ^599 - Looking

Mr. Johi Bates,

13 March 1837.
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Hoq. Looking at Judge Crampton’s judgment, do not you find words to tliij

effect ;
" In whatsoever way I decide this point, some of the judges will differ ”?_

“ As in what way soever he should decide, some of his brethren would certainlj

differ with him, he thought it advisable to consult with them before giving judg-

™™6oo. So that if he decided against the vote, some of his brethren would differ

with him?—Yes.
^ ,

1601. And equally if he decided for it?— les.
-nt 1

1602. How many years’ standing are you as an attorney r—Not long, only about

*^''°6o3.*bo you conceive yourself qualified to settle the point of law, wliich of that

number of judges are right?— Indeed I do not; I do not wish to piejudice the

question in any way, that is evident from the paper that I quoted from the Morning

Register, a radical paper.
.

1604. Now look at Campbell’s case. Have not you represented in your report,

tliatthe entire of Campbell’s house was set to lodgers?—I will read the report of

the case, from which the Committee will see what I have represented. “Jok

Campbell, Caddell’s Entry, claimed to register out of a house. Claimant proved the

value to be of lo/. a-year
;

that he had been in possession for six months, and had

paid all taxes. On cross-examination it appeared no part of the house was held

entirely by himself, but all set to nightly lodgers.”

160V Hid you intend to convey by that report of the cross-examination, that he

bad parted with all the house in lodgings ?—Occasionally.

1606. And used none of it for his own use?—Used none of it for his exclusive use.

1607. Do you mean to say that he used none of it to live in
;
that he quitted

the house and left it all to lodgers?—No, the word “ entirely,” which I state here,

would not have been introduced if that had been the meaning. I state here thatit

appeared no part of the house was held entirely by himself.

1608. Did not he hold that part entirely by himself upon which he slept?—It

appeared, that when the house was crowded with nightly lodgers he and his family

slept in a room with some of them.

1609. Then, in point of fact, he constantly resided with his family in that

house?—He did.

1610. And you think that your report does not imply the contrary ?—My report

implies that he had not the exclusive occupation of any portion of the house, but

that it was all set to nightly lodgers, who, from the circumstance of their being

nightly lodgers, must have been but occasionally there.

1611. He slept in that house with his family ?—^Yes.

1612. He cooked his victuals in that house for himself and his family?—I cannot

convey to the Committee, at least I will not take upon me from recollection to

convey, the miserable accommodation that the party appeared to have, from his

own statement.

1613. But he liad it .?—He and his family certainly lived in the house.

1614. It appears that the note which you have read out of the Law' Recorder is

not appended to the case which you read, but is introduced several pages after?—

Yes.

1615. Mr. Molyneux, this reporter, is a respectable gentleman, nearly connected

with your counsel, Mr. Whiteside ?—A highly respectable gentleman; and, I be-

lieve, was connected by a former marriage with the family with which Mr. White-

side is connected by marriage. He is a gentleman of high character for integrity

at the bar.

1616. William Phillips was the person upon whose right to register the questioa

ai’ose. It was a ca.se arising in Belfast, and he was bound to make this oath:—

“I, William Phillips, of such a street in the borough of Belfast, merchant, (ot

whatever he was,) do swear, that I am and have been for six calendar months last

past in possession and actual occupation of the house situated at, (naming the

street,) and that the said premises are bondJide of the clear yearly value of not less

than 10/.”?—Yes j I believe that is the form of the oath.

1617. Is not it the house that he swears is of the clear yearly value of \oL, aod

not a part of the house?—It is the premises, which, of course, must mean the

house, that he swears are bondJide worth 10 Z.

1618. He does not swear that any part of the house is of the value of io^*»

that the house itself is of the value of 10/.?—Yes.

1619.

Has
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Has not he also sworn, “That I am and have been for six calendar Mr- John Bates.

months last past in possession and actual occupation of the house situated at ” such

“ T^en he has sworn positively, that he has occupied the house, and not a

nart of the house ?—Yes.
r

Ps not there an essential diirerence between sw'earing to the actual occu-

pation of a house, and swearing to the actual occupiation of a parti—A legal

Would you swear that you were in the actual occupation of a house of

which you occupied only a part ?—I would not swear that I was in the actual occu-

pation of a house of which I was only in the occupation of a part.

I take it that Phillips has
1621 But Phillips has sworn it, has not he?—No;

. , , . • t
that he occupies the house ;

and I would swear that I occupied the house, it

I hLl rpmtion of it set to lodged ;
I would take the oath that Mr. Phillips has

You know that Phillips was not required to swear that part of the house

was of the value of 10?.?—That question was not entered upon on the occasion of

*”\feT*D'o not you know that in the oath no man is required to swear that part

of the house is of the value of \ol. ?—In the oath he is not required, but at the

assizes he offered by his counsel to prove that the part of the house was worth 1

0

1.

id-S With reference to his swearing that he was in the actual occupation ot

the house, you yourself would swear that, though you had lodgers in the house,

provided you occupied part yourself r—A es. .... . , . „

1C27 You perceive that in the oath there is no distinction made between the

part you occupy yourself and the part occupied by lodgers, otherwise you would

not take the oath ?—In the oath there is no distinction.

162S. Then the occupation by lodgers is considered even by you as an occupa-

tion by yourself?—In a legal point of view I certainly would consider the portion

which a lodger or inmate has of my house is in my own occupation ;
that the house

is in my actual occupation notwithstanding a portion of it has been set to lodgers or

inmatei I have not the legal control, certainly, over the part that my lodger has,

till I get him out of it. „ , , i 1 3 i

1629. But still you arc in the actual occupation of that part held by your

lodgers?—I am in the actual occupation notwithstanding a portion ot it being

occupied by lodgers or inmates.
, . 1 ..i i i

1C30. Does not the word, “ the house,” include that part vyhicli the lodgers

occupy r—As to whether “the house ” includes that, I think that is just the question

that is now under the consideration of the judges, and with respect to whicli, m
answer to a question I was asked some time since, I stated that I wou no pie.

to give an opinion upon it. I certainly would not wish to give an opinion upon <

question upon which the judges differ, till they have decided it.
,

1631. Did not you state distinctly, that although part of the house was occupied

by lodgers, yet you would take tlic oath ;
that you understood it in that sense,

that you would be able In point of conscience to take the oath, that you wei

the actual occupation of that house ?—Yes.
• fi o

1632. Would not you therefore necessarily thereby swear that you we« in tiie

actual occupation in point of law of the part which your lodgers occupie .

whether that follows by the law of the Reform Act, I do conceive that that is one

of the questions involved in the question before the judges.

1633. You have stated more than once that although a part of youi lou

occupied by lodgers, yet from your construction of it, you woulcl ta e
, . ,

that you were in the actual occupation of that house for six ^ urmg

the lodgers were in it ?—I did not say from my construction of the law, ^ay

on general principles I would take the oath that I was in the actua oocupa i

a dwelling-house, notwithstanding a portion of it was set to lodgers.

1634. And occupied by lodgers ?—And occupied by lodgers.

1635. Then do not you perceive that by so swearing to your actu occ P

-of a dwelling-house, part of which was in the
?

swear to the actual occupation by yourself of the part which the lodgeis

~1 do not conceive thal that follows. The ground upon which I "

the actual occupation of the house is from the circumstance 0 niy lesi 1 g

house myself, and having the control of that house by the possession o
y^^^^
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Mr. John Bates, the cloor—by the control of the hall door. But it would not follow in my judo-.

nient that I was in the actual occupation of tl\e portion which my lodgers occupied.

13 March 1837. 1 636. Would not you take this oath ?—Yes.

1637. If you had lodgers, would not they have a right to go in and out at all

reasonable hours ?—Certainly they would, but I would have the command of the

hall door.

1638. Do you mean to say that any lodgers would pay you rent for lodgings

without having the control of the hall door to go in and out at all reasonable

hours ?—Certainly
;
but then they would have that under my control, as landlord.

1639. Under your control, according to the contract. If they took the lodgings

for six months, you would have no control to prevent their coming in and out at

all reasonable hours?—No; I would have no control to prevent their coming in

and out at all reasonable hours. If they attempted to come in at unreasonable

hours, I then would have a control in my character of landlord.

1640. Can you make a distinction as to actual occupation by lodgers, being the

actual occupation of the house by the owner of it, between the case wliere one
room is occupied, and the case where two rooms are occupied ?—I do not feel my-
self competent, in point of law, to make a distinction upon the subject.

1641. Nor where three out of four rooms are occupied?—I do not consider

myself competent to enter upon these legal distinctions in reference to the Reform
Act. I conceive they are all involved in the question now before the judges, and
upon that question I do not consider myself competent to give an opinion to the

Committee.
1642. But it certainly is the duty of every assistant barrister to give an opinion

\ipon that subject r—Unquestionably upon every subject connected with the
Reform Act that comes before him.

1643. Have you heard that there is unanimity among the assistant barristers,

with the exception of Mr. Dobbs, the deputy for Dublin?—I do not know what
the general opinion is, but 1 have heard of no other rejection upon that ground,
since the reported decision of the judges, except by Mr. Dobbs. The reported
decision I mean is that in the Law Kecoi’der.

1 544. Did you ever hear that Mr. Murkley at first carried the lodger point to this
extent, th^at in tlie city of Cork, wliere a room was occupied by its being let for
storing apples, he considered that the owner was not in the actual occupation of
the entire house, and rejected him upon that account ?—No, I never heard that he
carried it to that length.

1645. Have you ever inquired whether Mr. Markley himself docs not now
register all houses of the value of 10 1. in which the owner resides, no matter how
much of it maybe let in lodgings?—No, I have not; I was aware that Mr.
Markley was one of those barristers that held that persons who had lodgers could
not register, but I am not aware of his subsequent practice.

1646. Mr. Lefroy.'] When part of a house is let to lodgers, has the Imidlord,
soresiding in the house, any right of entry into the part let to lodgers?—If a
tenant has taken the room from him, I should say he has not.

: 647. Then, in point of fact, he cannot be the actual occupier of any part in the
possession of lodgers ?—No

;
he does not occupy that which his lodgers occupy.

JO48. And has no right, in point of law, even to enter?—No, he has not.
1649. Th^en when you say you would take the oath that you actually occupied

the house, though part was let to lodgers, would you intend by that oath to swear,
tn reference to the part in possession of lodgers, that you were in actual occupa-

^ would intend to swear that I was the actual occupier as tenant of
the house

; but I would not intend to swear that I actually occupied that portion
of the house which my lodger occupied.

1650- Then of course you would consider it an open question, whether taking
the oath m that sense of it, was taking the oath in the sense in which the legis-
latuie meant to impose it?—Certainly that would be a question to be ascertained,
in my opinion, from the law bearing upon the subject.

1651- lu the case which has been referred to, Phillipses case, in which it ap-
pealed that the oath was taken, did not the circumstances appear there to show the
actual state of the case, and that Phillms was not in the actual occupation of that
part of it which was let to lodgers ?—That appeared at the registry when he was
rejected.

^

1652. And therefore all the circumstances calculated to raise the question were

before
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before the registering barrister?—Yes, all the circumstances calculated to raise the Mr. John Buies.

Question as (fecided by the assistant barrister himself; he did not then go into the

Question as to the value of what Phillips retained in his exclusive possession. *3 March 1837.

^ 1653. the doctrine, as held by Mr. Pogarty on this point, affect the interests

of the two conflicting political parties at Belfast equally ?—I think it affected the

conservative interest prejudicially to a greater extent than the other. I am

pretty well satisfied of that ;
but in what proportion, I am not prepared to say. I

know that it was by the conservative party that the registry of'those parties was

opposed conceiving that it was contrary to what the law was on the subject.

1654 O'Connell.'] But whether a man wms brought up by the conservative

party or the liberal party, under similar circumstances, Mr. Fogarty registered

p He did ;
we wanted him to reject one of them, for the purpose of trying

Then the question of actual occupation, according to the oath, is, you

perceive, a question of law?—I think it is a question of fact, explained by the law.

* 1656.” What meaning do you put upon swearing that you are in actual posses-

sion of a house ;
do not you meau that you are in possession of the entire house?

—Yes, I do.

"Wlien vou swear that you arc in actual occupation of a house, do not you

mean that you are in the actual occupation of the entire house ?—I mean in such a

case as that put in reference to lodgers, that I occupy the house, having the con-

trol of the door
;
the other parties who are occupying it being merely my lodgers

or inmates.

1658. Have not you already stated that you have no right to go into your

lodger’s room without his consent ?—I have.

1659. That you have no more right to go there than a total stranger, witnout

the lodger’s consent?—Yes.

1660. And that you have no right to close the hall door against the lodger at

reasonable hours?—That depends upon the terms of our contract.

1661. But in general the lodger must have that right?— lie must have access at

reasonable hours through the hall door.

1662. Then when you swear that you arc in the actual occupation of a house,

do not you meau that you arc in the actual occupation of the entire house r Yes,

I do.
, • 1 , n

1663. And you take that oath, altliougli there arc lodgers in the house

.

Although there are lodgers occupying a portion of the house.

1G64. What portion they occupied would not be material in that view, unless

they occupied the entire ?—As to the materiality of that, upon legal principles, I

have already stated that I consider that involved in the (piestion that the judges

have to decide upon this very subject.

16C5. Supposing your house contained ten rooms, and there were lodgers in one

room, you would take the oath that you were in the actual occupation of the house

.

—I would.

1666. If they occupied two rooms, would not you still take the oath ? I would.

1667. If they occupied three rooms, would not you take the oath ? I cousuler

that there is nothing in the oath, as far as my humble judgment goes, which would

preclude me from taking the oath, dependent upon the portion of the house that

I had, provided I had a part of it
;
that is my view of it

;
what that view of it is

worth, I do not know.
_ 1 • i

16G8. Hamilton.] Then it follows from that, and it has followed in the

case which has been alluded to, that a man occupying a part of a house only, and

that part of very inconsiderable value, in point of fact being, in point 01 law, it

that construction be right, in the legal occupation of the house, has been admitted,

to register?—Yes; in my reply to a fonner question put to me, I gave my answer

without reference to the general bearing of the law, with which I am not con-

versant enough to presume to give an opinion upon it.
• 1 ..

i66g. The construction you put upon the oath is this, that you conceive that

you, in point of law, occupying the whole house, although, in point of fact, your

lodgers occupied portions of the house, you felt that you could take the oath .

Yes, that is my view of the oath in the schedule.
?

•

1670. Mr. d'Connell.] In the opinion which you have read from the Morning

Register of Mr. Justice Crumpton, there is a reference to an opinion Lord iiard-

wicke’s, in the case of Friiuler v. Lome ;
that was a case supporting Mr. Logarty s

0.39. N 4
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view of the law ?—Yes, that case appears to have been cited by Mr. Holmes on the

argument of the lodger appeal.

1671. You perceive that, according to your own report of the proceedings at the

reo-istry sessions, Mr. Nelson cited the same case before Mr. Fogarty ?—Yes.

”1672. That case decided by Lord Hardwicke held, that householders who let

lodgings were qualified to vote within the provisions ofthe En^lisli Act of the nth

ofGeo'rgethe 1st, chapter 18; although it required, to entitle such to the fran-

chise, that they should be the sole occupiers of the houses, and have actually beea

in possession of the same. Lord Hardwicke says in his judgment, “ Why then

does their having let lodgings make them cease to be the sole occupiers within the

meaning of the statute ? I must own, I have no notion that they do thereby cease to-

be so, for no man can. be occupier of a house but either by living in one of his own,

or in' one that he hires, and a lodger was never considered by any one us an occupier

of a house. It is not the common understanding of the word
;
neither the house, nor

even any part of it can be properly said to be in tenure or occupation of tlie lodger;

and this construction will answer tlie intention of the Act in preventing the multi,

plying votes, for, though a lodger should pay rates, yet will he not have power to

vote, not being to be deemed a householder or occupier. Lodgers are inmates,

and surely the taking inmates does not make a man cease to be in tlie occupation

of his house.’’ Now, does not Judge Crampton say that it was the judgment of Lord

Hardwicke which was the most relied upon, and which he was inclined still to be

guided by ?—^Yes.

1673. So that as far as he gave an opinion upon that point, he declared tlie in-

clination of his mind to go with that judgment of Lord Hardwicke’s }—ITe declared

that to be the judgment upon which he relied; what he relied upon it for I cannot

take upon me to say.

1674. That case was also cited before Mr. Fogarty at Belfast?—Yes.

2 675. And relied upon by him ?—Relied upon by counsel before him, and I have

no doubt by him in giving his judgment.

1676. Attorney-Ge7ieral for Ireland.] Have you any doubt that a party

cannot register out of a part of a dwelling-house as such ?—I believe that a lodger

cannot register out of part of a dwelling-house.

1677. Have you any doubt that a notice to register out of a part of a dwelling-

house would be defective ?—A notice to register out of part of a house would cer-

tainly be a bad notice.

1678. Then, where a party registers out of a dwelling-house, it must be out of

the entire of the dwelling-house?'—^'Fhat I conceive is still connected with the

subject of this judgment which is under the consideration of the judges, and upon

which subject, while I am anxious to give every infonnation that I can, I do con

sider myself incompetent to speak.

1679. Must not the occupation under the Act of Parliament be an occupation of

the entire thing out of which the registry is to be effected?—It must be an occu-

pation in the eye of the law of the entii’e thing.

] 680. And not the occupation of part of the thing?—Yes.

2681. When a party is allowed to register out of a dwelling-house, part of which
is occupied by a lodger, that party is nevertheless considered to be in the occupa-
tion of that part so held by the lodger ?—He is considered to be in the occupation
of the house, from his control and command over that house, but I do not conceive
that he can be considered to be in the occupation of that portion of it wliich the

lodger occupies.

1682. Is he not in the occupation of it in the sense in which the Act of Parlia-

ment uses the word ?—That is just the question that I consider myself incompe-
tent to form an opinion upon, because that depends upon the meaning of those

term.s in the Reform Act, which is the subject before the judges.

1653. The question is not in what meaning the Act of Parliament used the

words “actual occupation,” but whatever sense the Act of Parliament attached to

those words, it requires the party registering to be in the occupation of the entire!—In the occupation of the house.

1654. In whatever sense the word occupation is there used?—Yes.
1685. The value of the house must be of 10 I, a-year?—Yes.
1686. The oath states that the house is in the occupation of the person taking

the oath, and that it is of the value of 1 0 /. a-year ?—It does.
1687. Have you any doubt that that which the oath states to be in the occupa-

tion
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tion of the pnrty, and wliicli it states to be of the value of lo/. a-year, are one and

the same thing?—From reading the affidavit by itself I would consider it to be the

same thing.
-

. r
16S8. Do you remember a case coming before Mr. logarty of a person claiming

in the liberal interest to register out of a house or room of which he was not in

possession or in occupation, but whicli room was held by his mother or some other

relative, claiming by title paramount ?—I believe there was such a case as that came
before Mr. Fogarty. I remember a case like it occurring- in Belfast, where the

person who claimed had the greater part of the house. Another person had \mder

a will or some other title a portion of that lioiise by a title paramount to that of

the claimant, and that claimant had applied previously for registry in Belfast and

was rejected, and my recollection is tliat Mr. Fogarty also rejected him.
,

-•

loSg. Then Mr. Fogarty held that it was necessary for the claimant to have

occupation of the entire house, in what he considered to be the parliamentary sense •

of the word “occupation,” by himself or lodgers?—He required that the party

should have the occupation of tiie house by himself or by lodgers
;
that there should

be no party occupying it who had a title paramount.

1690. Is not the question of the lodger point one which must have arisen in a

great many cases at other places besides Belfast?—Yes, it must have attracted the

attention of many, no doubt.

1691. From the manner in which all the towns in Ireland are occupied, have

you any doubt that a number of persons in all the towns sending members to Par-

liament must have had houses part of which were let to lodgers, and the occupants

of which came forward to register?—No doubt.

1692. Can you state where the point first arose ?—The question as to the right

of persons having lodgers in their liouscs to register, first arose, I think, in Belfast,

in April sessions, i 835.

1693. It did not then depend upon Mr. Fogarty’s rejecting a party a portion of
whose house was let to lodgers, whether or not that question should be decided
upon appeal, because the question must have arisen elsewhere as well as in Belfast?

—It certainly could not be decided by aj)peal as far as the borough of Belfast was
concerned, unless Mr. Fogarty would reject an applicant.

1694. But the question could be brought before the judges from any other place

as well as from the town of Belfast?—If it had been brought under the consi-

deration of the registering barrister.

1695. And from its nature it was a question not likely to be confined to Belfast?

— Certainly not; but if all the other barristers acted u|)on the same principle as

Mr. Fogarty and refused, appeal on the questions would be for ever precluded from
the consideration of the judges.

169C. But if there was a difference of opinion among the barristers, an appeal
must have taken place?—Yes, it would come before them upon a difference of
opinion.

1697. And it could not but have come before them from some of the towns ?

—

It must have arisen in some of them.
1698. Has it arisen in other towns ; in Dublin, for example ?— Yes, in Dublin

it has arisen.

1699. Chairman!] Did it arise in Dublin before or after the time you have men-
tioned ?—It did not arise in Dublin till more than a year after Mr. Fogarty’s refusal
to reject the party who was willing to consent to be rejected; and if he iiad been
rejected the question would have been decided one way or the other long since.

1700- O'Connell.] But you yourself liave said, that you did not know of any
barrister except Mr. Dobbs, who is not an assistant barrister, but a deputy, that has
not acted upon it in the same way as Mr. Fogarty ?—I do not know what their prac-
tice has been.

J ^ J

1701. Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] You stated that the effect of Mr.
rogarty’s decision with respect to the lodger point would be more prejudicial to
the conservative interest than beneficial. Would it not be so merely by its effect
in enlarging the franchise, or lowering the standard ?—The effect of the decision
upon the conservative interest arises from the admission of that class of persons,
generally in a humble rank of life, who take lodgers, but it does not follow from
tiiat, that a general lowering of the franchise, so as to extend it to all persons
occupying a house of a particular value, would have the same effect. 'The class of
persons who take lodgers may, in a borough, be more numerous with one party

0 -39 - o than
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than with another party; but that may not be the case in reference to the nnmbet

of persons who occupy houses of a low value.

1702. You were understood in a former answer to statCj that the fact of taking

lodgers showed that the party was in a humbler condition of life than he would be

in if he held the same house without taking lodgers— Generally speaking, itis

evidence of that. There may be exceptions of persons, who, for the sake of m4
ing money, take lodgers ;

but as a general rule it is so.

1 703. And that it was by letting in that inferior class of persons that tbe

conservative interest was damaged r—By letting in a class of persons who from their

political anxiety would club together to take houses, and to occupy them by their

friends as lodgers.

1704. Mr. O'Connell] Which is the very inconvenience mentioned by Lord

Hardwicke, and answered by him ?—Lord Hardwicke does mention that incon-

venience.

1705. And answers it?—Yes.

1706. Mr. Attorney-GeneraHovlveluxidi^ Then you are understood to say, that

you consider that the conservative interest would be damaged by the lowering the

franchise, so as to let in an inferior class of persons ?—No, I have not stated that,

I have stated the reverse. I have stated, that there is a larger number of that

particular description of persons who take lodgers in Belfast, of the radical than of

the conservative party.

1707. That is an accidental circumstance ?—It is a circumstance of the town;

and 1 know that as far as the rejections went formerly, upon the ground of

parties having lodgers, there were more of the other party rejected than of onr

party, and it is from that data chiefly that I speak.

1708. You stated, that lowering the franchise in itself would not be prejudicial

to the conservative interest at Belfast. You consider then that the persons

whom the lowering of the standard w-ould let in, would consist more of conserva-

tives than of liberals ?—I think so.

1 709. Would the persons of the conservative party who would be so let in, be of

equal, or of superior, or of an inferior grade to those persons who have the qualifi-

cation witli lodgers ?—The parties who have lodgers in Belfast, occupying houses of

various values, from 5/. up to 50 are more numerous on the part of the radicals,

in my opinion, than on the part of the conservative interest, and, therefore, I do

not think that the questions as to the lowering of the franchise, and the letting in

of lodgers, have any close conue.xion.

1710. Can you account for how it happens that the persons who let lodgings

ill Belfast, should be principally of the liberal interest
;

are they more hospitable?

—The hospitality of a man that lets lodgings is of a very questionable character ;
I

think it is from the necessity they are under, generally, of making their livelihood

ill that way. I speak from the fact, that during the time wheu there were

rejections in Belfast, on the ground of houses being let in lodgings, there were

many more rejections on the radical than on the conservative side ; that is the fact

from which I draw my conclusion.

171 1- But so far as that decision of Mr. Fogarty’s goes, it does extend the

franchise ?—It does, certainly.

1712. Is there any decision of Mr. Fogarty’s that you complain of which does

not extend the franchise?—Our great complaint is, that Air. Fogarty extends the

franchise much beyond what was contemplated by the Reform Act.

1713. That is the gravamen of your complaint?—That is what we feel ag-

grieved by ; we wish the franchise to be dispensed liberally according to what we

consider the meaning of the Reform Act
;

but we consider that Mr. Fogarty has

extended it much beyond that.

1714. In every one of the points, in respect of which you complain of his

decisions, it is that his decision lets in a class that your construction excludes ?”

That is the ground on which we complain of his admissions
; there are some of his

rejections of which also we complain.

_

1715. The question does not refer to individual cases, but is there any one of

his rules of construction which you complain of, which does not goto enlarge the

franchise ?—Yes, there is a rule of construction which Mr. Fogarty laid down in

the January Sessions of 1837, in the case of Robert Moore, of Ballymacarrett,

Belfast : Moore claimed to register out of a house of which he had been in

occupation for six months, but it appeared that tliere was a back-house belonging
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the same tenant, also in his occupation, and that he had changed his back-house

•to a parlour and opened an internal communication
; Mr. Fogarty considered

that in consequence of this alteration, the identity of his house was altered, and

refused him, on the ground, that the house out of which he claimed to register,

had not been six months in existence.

i-i6. Then, what Mr. Fogarty decided m that case was, that owing to the

Iteration in that back part of the premises, it was not the identical house of which

he had been in possession for six months ?—The decision was, that the house out of

which he then claimed to register, was not the same house which he had occupied

for six months ;
and we maintained, that it was the same house.

1717 Do you know the case of Magee, which was decided by Mr. Fogarty the

day before at the same sessions ?— I do.
_

i-'iS. Magee was a liberal, and he was rejected ?—He was.

lyjq! Do you recollect the facts of that case?—On referring to the clerk of the

oeace’s^iist, I see he was admitted ; but my recollection is, that he was rejected by

Mr Fogarty ;
and I give Mr. Fogarty the full benefit of the rejection.

i*'2oT VVas not he rejected upon the same principle upon which Moore was

rejected*? He was; the improvements in Magee’s house appeared to have been

made within two months, and Mr. Fogarty laid it down, that if those had been

merely improvements of an old house he would register him, but that in this

case it was the addition of a new house to an old one, and therefore he must reject

the^cLimT^^^
report of that case is as follows, in the Ulster Times:—“ Pat. Magee,

ofMillfield, spectacle-maker, claimed to register. He pays 14/. rent. Cross-

examined by Mr. Whiteside. In fact he has three houses, and one of them, with

a part of another, is set
;
pays 14I. for all the three

;
has been offered 1 0 J. for

the one he lives in, because of the improvements he has made ; the improvements

are not two months finished. Mr. Whiteside argued, that this claim could not be

allowed
;
he had not been in possession six months, for he had admitted that he

had not completed the improvements two months. The barrister que-Sitioned the

claimant as to the nature of the improvements
;
and it appeared that they consisted

in the erection of a house at the rear of the one in which the claimant resides.

Mr. Fogarty then said, he could not register him ; if the improvements had been

merely improvements of the old house he would have registered him at once
;
but

they were as an addition of a new house to the old one, and therefore he must

reject the claim.” Now can you distinguish that principle from Moore’s caser

That case appears to me to involve the same principle as Moore s case.

1 722. The principle tliat pervades both is, that the dwelling-house, out of which

a man seeks to I’egistcr, must substantially have had existence for six months before

the registry?—The ground of the decision in both cases was, that the house had

not existed for six months. The barrister’s view of it was, that the house had not

e.xisted. We contended the house had existed, and that the addition of a paiuour

to the bouse did not destroy tlie identity of it. I wall read to the Committee the

argument that appears here in the case of Robert Moore, whose injection I have

referred to.

1723. That argument is by Mr. Whiteside?—Mr. Whiteside objected to the

registration of Magee, not on the ground that the identity of his house was changed,

but on the ground that his house had not been worth 10 /. for six months last past.

Mr. Whiteside contended, that the man must occupy a house for the whole period,

of six months, worth 10 1, and that is the meaning of this argument, in the case

of Magee. “ Mr. Whiteside argued, that this claim could not be allowed j
he had

not been in possession six months, for he had admitted that he had not completed

the improvements two months.” The principle that had been acted upon m the

borough of Belfast, was this, that the house, out of which the claimant sought to

register, must have been worth 10/. for six months past, and that was the objection

which we urged against Magee. However, Mr. Fogarty decided upon Msigee s

rejection upon a different ground, namely, the non-existence of the house toi six

months
; but the case of Robert Moore, which has been referred to, is this :

‘‘ Robert

Moore, of Ballyraacarrett, applied to register out of his house, for which he stated

that he pays 8 1. rent
;
he has a garden. Bamster : As I have no taxes m Raliy-

macarrettto guide me in judging of the value, I must require corroboratory evi-

dence in this case. Mr. Whiteside then made it appear, by the evidence ot tlie

claimant, that since he got the place he has added two rooms to it ;
one ot them is

nnished above six months, and the other not more than one month.
^

iue
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Barrister : I cannot register hirn; it is like tlie other cases: repairs or improvements

are very dilferent from additions to the superficial extent of the house
; by ad-

ditions its identity is changed. Claimant, to Mr. Whiteside : lean go into the

new room, which is six months finished, without going out of the house

Mr. Whiteside said, he was not inclined to enter upon the disputes of philosopher

about identity ; but he could not see the justice of his worship’s remarks about the

change of the identity
;
he could easily conceive that changing a dwelling-house

into a wai'ehouse, for example, would be changing it:s identity. Mr. Fogarty
: Its

character would be changed in that case; but its identity would remain. Now
Mr, Whiteside, let me ask you, if a man added two houses to one, could I re'fistet

him out of that one house, before he had been in possession six months.’

Mr. Whiteside : That is not the case; but suppose I add a conservatory or a

kitchen to a house, is it not still the same house; need I remain till Iliavc

Lad the kitchen or conservatory six months before I can register? But this man

says, he has had the room six months. [To claimant.] Is your house worth 10/,

without the room ? Bairister : Oh I he must include the room
;
he can’t register

out of part of a house
;
he must register out of the entire house

;
he must be ia

possession of that house for six months
;
the two rooms are part of it, and he has

not been in possession of one of them above one month
;
he therefore has not

been in possession of that house for the time required. Claimant, to Mr. White-
side : Before tliese rooms were used as rooms, they were attached to the building,

and were used for cows. Mr. Whiteside again urged tlie right of claimant to be

admitted. The barrister said, he should only stultify himself if he did admit him,

Hq could not. Mr. Whiteside : Why really your worship’s view of the case

would imply, that if I add to my house, and thereby increase its value, 1 lose

my franchise if I am registered out of it. Barrister : I think so (a suppressed
laugh). Mr. Whiteside : If a man a short time before a registry suddenly increases

a 2 /. house to a to 1. house, I would not say he should be registered. Barrister:

Reject this man. Mr. Whiteside : We will appeal in this case. Mr. Fogarty, in

reply to the clerk of the peace, said, he was to be rejected for want of value, and
for not having been in possession for six months.”

1724. Is the entire of that report accurate ?— I was present on the occasion, and

from my recollection of it, (ami I certainly was a good deal surpri.sod by the prin-

ciples laid down by the barrister,) the report is accurate, and I state that surprise

as the reason why it fixed itself upon my memory.
1725 ' “Claimant, to Mr. Whiteside : Before these rooms were used as rooms,

they were attached to the building, and were used for cows is that correct ?-
It did appear in evidence that these rooms were used by the claimant as a cow-house,
and that they formed part of his holding or tenement.

1726. As a cow-house r—As a cow-house.
1737. The new rooms in that particular case were mentioned when the inquiry

was as to the value of the house }—Yes
; one room was stated to have boon there

six months previously, and it was proposed to prove that that house, with the room,
was of the value of 1 0 Z. ; Mr. Fogarty did not think it necessary for us to go into

that evidence.
^

1728. It was upon an inquiry as to the value that the fact of the two rooms
having been built was mentioned, and then Mr. Fogarty slated, that the principle
upon whi^ he had decided the former case, appeared to him to rule that?—Yes.

^ 729- That former case had been decided against the liberal interest ?—Yes.
1730. Mr. Whiteside being counsel in it ?—Mr. Whiteside being counsel in

opposition, but opposing the case upon the other ground I have mentioned, namely,
that It had not been worth 10Z. for six months previously, in the character of a

dwelling-house.

J 73 1 • Chairman.] Is there any reason given by the barri.ster for his rejection of

the case of Magee ?—The barrister’s judgment is reported thus :
“ Mr. Fogarty then

smd he could not register him
; it the improvements had been merely improvements

of the old house, he would have registered him at once, but they were as an addi-
tion of a new house to the old one, and therefore he must reject the claim

”

1732. deferring to the clause in the Reform Act, wherein the barrister is re-

quired to give Ills reasons for rejection, did he comply with that clause of the

Reform Act in the case of Magee — I have stated that in the case of Magee it

appeals iri the clerk of the peace’s list that Magee was admitted; but I am quite

satisfied that that entry is an error, because the man was rejected.
1733. Is there in that document, to your knowledge, any note or memorandum

whatever
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whatever with reference to this case ?—Nothing whatever, except that he is ad-

mitted. The entry is, “allowed.”

1734. Mr. O' Connell.'] With reterence to the case of Moore, what is the entry

in the book ?—The entry in the clerk of the peace's list is, that the house has not

been six months in existence, and that it is not value
;
but as to value, we proposed

to prove the house with the one room that had been altered six months previously,

to be of value.

1735- opinion, is the entry of that nature as will enable the claimant in

Moore^s case to make an appeal ?—Yes ; we gave notice of an appeal in that case,

and it was intended to try it with the other appeal of Hannay, to which I have

referred before ;
but in consequence of Hamiay’s appeal not being in a state to be

tried, I am doubtful whether any of the appeals will be tried.

1736. Are the assizes going on at this time?—They were going on at the latter

end of last week.

1737. But you have had no intelligence of what passed there ?—I have not.

1738. yiw O' Coimeli^ But Magee the liberal cannot appeal, because it is en-

tered “ allowed.” No, be cannot appeal

1739- "The conservative has appealed ?—The conservative gave notice of appeal.

1740. Is not that appealing?—Yes.

1741. Lefroy.] Will not Magee be put upon the poll inconsequence of

that entry?— I do not know how that fact may be. It will depend upon whether

he has taken the affidavit, and whether a certificate is issued to him or not.

1 742. If he lodges an affidavit, is not he entitled then to call for a certificate ?—

I

do not know, undersuch peculiar circumstances, what the claimants’ rights would be.

1743. Mr. O'Connell.] Surely you know that the affidavit is to be made at the

time of the registry?—Yes ; he must make the affidavit at the time of the registry.

1744. And he did not make an affidavit?— I think not.

1745. He could not make it after the session?— He must make it at the time of

the registry.

1746. Mr. E. Tennent.] Are you aware of any other class of claimants with

respect to whom an analogous alteration bad taken place in the premises out of

which they sought to be registered during the six months prior to their appearing

at the sessions ?—Yes, there was another claimant wliose case appeared to me to

be analogous ; but Mr. Fogavty drew a distinction between it and the cases referred

to. It was the case of John Prunty :
“ John Prunty, of Institution-place, holds

a house for which he pays five shillings taxes and two pounds two shillings rent.

He built the house himself. He was cross-examined by Mr. Whiteside, and it

appeared that some of the improvements in the yard had not been finished six

months. Mr. Fogarty said he would admit him ;
if the new buildings had been as

an addition to the house, he would not
;
but as they were in the yard, and detached

from thehouse, lie would. He then asked the claimant if the premises, as they

no'w stand, were worth 10/. ?—Claimant. They are.—Mr. Whiteside first read the

seventh section of the Reform Bill, and argued against the impropriety of adopting

such a standard for ascertaining a qualification. If that were to be acted on, a man
in a c.ase such as this, where the premises were not annually of the value of 10 L,

had only to build up a place in his yard one day, and he might go and register the

next. It was clearly in opposition to the Act, which required a bond fide occu-

pancy of premises of the dear yearly value of 10 /. for six months. How could a

man occu^ or possess that which did not exist ? The claim allowed.”

1747. Do you recollect any case where the distinction drawn by the barrister

rested upon the improvement being detached from the house?— It rested upon the

circumstance, that there had been no internal communication opened.

1748' Do you recollect what the improvement was?—The improvement was,

the party having enlai'ged a pig-hou.se that was in the rear of his dwelling-house,

into a cow-house. There was a pig-house immediately in the rear of his house,

which he had within six months altered into a cow-house. That alteration had
made up his house, including this cow-house, to be of the value of 10 and Mr.
Fogarty conceived that it did not alter the identity of his house, and that he was

entitled to be registered.

^749- Upon what grounds did Mr. Fogarty draw that distinction? Was it

because there was no communication between the new house and the old ? As
well as I could collect it, it was because there had been no internal communication.
If this cow-house, in place of being a cow-house, had been altered into a parlour,

<indan in-side door opened, I do not conceive be would have registered the claimant.

0.39. o 3
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1750. Mr. O'Connell.'] Do you mean that there was no new internal comnm.

nication ?—The point did not turn upon the newness of the internal cominimiea.

tion, but upon the identity of the man's house being altered.

1751. Mr, Serjeant Was it this, that the superficial extent of the house

was not changed?—The superficial extent is stated as the ground in one of these

cases.

1752. Was it not the fact that the superficial extent of the house was not in-

creased, but the supei-ficial extent of the dwelling-house remained the same?—The

dwelling-house ;
but the pig-liouse, which had been altered into a cow-house, I think

h<ad been enlarged.

1753. Are you sure of that?—No ;
I do not state it as certain.

1754. If it was not enlarged, you say that the superficial extent of the dwelling

was not increased by tlie alteration ?—The superficial extent of the place that the

man actually dwelt in.

175 .5 - Ofneithcr jdace?—If the pig-house was not increased I believe that the

superficial extent of neither was increased, but I believe the pig-bouso was enlarged

for cows.

17,56. Chairman.] Do you mean to say that your apprehension of the decision

of Mr. Fogarty, with reference to this class of cases, was this, that supposing a person

having lived in a house worth 50/. a year, and having complied with all the other

requisites as to the payment of taxes and so forth, bad within the preceding six

months made that house by improvements worth another 50/. a year, that that man
would be disfranchised?—Most unquestionably if he added a building to his house

and opened an internal communication with it, Mr. Fogarty’s view appeared to me
that he would not register that person.

1 757 ' Kir. Serjeant Ball.] That is to say, if he enlarged the superficial extent of

the house?—Yes.

1758. Mr. Emersoti Tenncnt^ Did not Mr. Whiteside put the case, if he had

added a conservatory to the drawing-room window ?—That case was put, and Mr.
Fogarty assented to the doctrine, as I understood him, that if there was such <an

addition as that it would destroy the identity of the house
; the identity of the house

was the ground of his decision.

1759. Serjeant .Crt//.] Do you recollect upon what case that was laid dovni?—It occurs in the argument on the case of Robert Moore, which I read before.

1 760. Mr. Whiteside was putting a supposed case there ?—He was.
1761. And the barrister was applying himself to it as a supposed case?—Yes.
1 762. Do you recollect that the barrister took this distinction, that if the addition

was for the purpose of habitation be would consider it an enlargement of the super-
ficial extent of the house and as altering its identity, but if it were not for purposes
of habitation, as a conservatory, for instance, that he would not consider it as alter-

ing its identity !— I do not recollect that distinction being laid down, but the two
grounds, as well as I could gather them, because I had a great deal of difficulty in

understanding the distinction myself, were these, that the house was not the same;
that was the primary objection, that the identity of the house was lost, and that the

superficial extent was increased.

1 763- Was there not a sub-distinction, namely, that although the superficial ex-
tent was increased, as in the special case of a conservatory being added to the

diawing-room, still as that conservatory would not have been erected for purposes
of habitation, but merely for the purposes of ornament, the barrister considered that

the enlargement of the superficial extent of the house in that manner did not alter its

identity ?—I do not recollect Mr. Fogarty putting forward that view ;
1 certainly

cannot venture to give any opinion upon it, because I consider that the principle is

altogether wrong; I think if a man occupies a house worth 10/. for six months, or

for twelve months, it is no matter what alterations he has made to increase the
value of the house, provided he does not decrease it below 10/.

1764. But will you now apply yourself to the distinction between the two cases
of an enlargement of the superficial extent of a house for purposes of habitation, to

be used as a habitation, and an enlargement for any other purpose, say for ornament,
as the case of a veranda or conservatory ?—Differing from the judgment of Mr.
Fogarty, I cannot see how either of them would bear upon it

;
I would consider

that the adding of a matter of ornament to a house formed part’ of the house.
1765. Do not you see the distinction between an addition made for purposes of

ornament or for gardening purposes, and an addition made for purposes of habita-
tion r—I cannot see any distinction under the Reform Act.

1766.

Putting
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i"66. Putting the Reform Act out of the question, do you see a distinction

between those two cases ?—I can see that the circumstances are different.

1767. Do you see a distinction ?—I do see a distinction.

1 ”68. Seeing that distinction, can you suppose that that distinction opei'ated on

the mind of the barrister ;
that he made that distinction whether he so expressed it

or not cannot.

i”6S*. You see a distinction?—T see a difrerence in the circumstances, but I

cannot for the life of me see how it would affect this question.

1769. You have already stated that you see a distinction between an addition

made to a house for purposes of habitation, and an addition made not for purposes

of habitation, but for purposes of ornament.— I see a distinction in the thing done,

but I cannot see any substantial distinction as to the law of the matter.

j yQ^ see a distinction ;
may not the barrister, in adjudicating this case,

have seen the same distinction that you do?—He may have seen it ; the distinction

that I see is, that whereas the alteration in the one case is into a habitation, in the

other it is into a conservatory ;
but I do not see any other distinction in the mat-

ter. I cannot see how it affects the question, provided the man dwells in the

house previously.

1771. Do you mean to say this, that you do not know that a conservatory is not

used for purposes of habitation r— I do.

1772. Then there is that distinction, that a conservatory is not used for pur-

poses of habitation, u hereas the enlargement of the superficial extent which

occurred in the real case, was an enlargement for purposes of habitation ?—Yes.

U73- Then there is that distinction between the supposed case of a conserva-

tory and the real case as it occuiTed, namely, that the enlargement in the one case

was for the purposes of habitation, and in the other case not ?—Yes.

1774. Where a man came to register out of a dwelling-house, do not you con-

sider that it was the business of the barrister to consider what portion of the

structure, whatever it may be called, was, properly speaking, a dwelling-house,

and what portion of it was not?— In my opinion, if the applicant dwells in the

house from which lie notices, it is immaterial how much of the 10/. worth from

which he claims to register is composed of the actual dwelling, and how much is

composed of stables or cow-houscs attached to it.

1775. Mr. Fogarty’s view of it was what you have Stated, namely, that in the

case supposed he would consider that tlic conservatory did not constitute any part

of the dwelling ?—Mr. Fogarty’s view was, that by reason of adding a building

that had formerly been a cow-house, changing it into a parlour, and opening an

internal communication, the identity of the house was altered, and therefore he

could not register it.

1776. Mr. Tenne//t.] So far as your recollection serves you, was not

the principle laid down by the barrister this, that additions or improvements, no

matter how much they increased the value of the house, provided they did not

add to its superficial extent, were not sufficient to defeat the franchise, but that

if the superficial extent of the house was increased by those additions, then the

franchise was defeated ?—I believe that to have been liis opinion.

1 777. Mr. O'Cowfc//.] What do you believe to have been his opinion?—As I stated

before, that he chiefly rested upon the circumstance of an internal communication

having been opened, as well as upon the increase or diminution of the superficial

extent. Those were the two principles, as far as I could understand them, on

which his opinion was founded.
1778* Mr. Emerson Tewieni.] In your opinion, the adding a conservatory

would be a change in the superficial extent?—Yes, if it was on the ground floor.

1779- Are you aware that the barrister ever drew or stated in court the distinc-

tion between its being a habitable addition to the house, and its being an uninha-

bitable one?—Certainly not
;

I have no recollection of any such view having been
brought forward, and my recollection is, that it was not.

1780. Supposing that instead of making a conservatory, any other room, occu-

pied occasionally in a similar degree, such as a picture gallery, had been added,

which would have equally changed the superficial extent, do you conceive that

that would have altered the case ?—My conception was, that if the picture gallery

had communicated by internal communication, and increased the superficial extent,

the applicant would have been rejected.
^781. And the barrister never drew the distinction whether it was occupied as

a portion of the residence of the familv, or not ?—Not to my recollection.

0-39- o 4 1782. The
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1782. The great question depended upon the connexion of the new building

with the old, and the increase of the superficial extent?—Yes.

178.3. Then suppose that this addition made to the premises did not in the first

instance communicate with the liouse, as in the case wlierc the cow-house was

altered into a parlour; and suppose a covered way had been made from the house

to the new addition ;
do you conceive that that would have been such an alteration

and increase of the superficial extent as would have come within his jmrview, and

defeated the claim to register ?—If a covered way had been opened from the

dw'elling-house to the cow-house, I would consider, cenaitily, under Mr. Fogarty’s

decision, that that would have changed the identity of the house.

1784. If the man passed from the dwelling-hoii.se to the cow-house in the open

air, then he would have a light to he registered
;
but if he passed from the dwelling-

house to the cow-house by a covered way, his claim would he defeated?—A com-

munication in that way would, as I understood it, have defeated his claim.

1785. My. Atiorjiey-General for Ireland.] V^as not the ground upon whicli

Mr. Fog-arty proceeded, that the house must be the same identical one?—Yes.

1786. Then the only difference between you and Mr. Fogarty was, that you

would have e.stablished a different rule, for the purpose of ascertaining the ideutity,

from that which he adopted ?~Mr. Fogarty entertained one view as to the identity

of a house, and I entertained another.

1787. Will you state in what the identity of a house consists ?—As to the question

of the identity of a house, while I am here in London, considerable improvements

are making on my house and offices at home, and I certainly shall consider that

house the same when I get home as I considered it when I left it.

1 788. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Will you try to state \\herein consists the identity of a

house ?—I would honestly take the identity of a house to be the fact, that it is tke

same house that It previously was
;
that is to say, if there have been no such cii--

cumstance as, for instance, making two houses into one ; I would consider a change

of identity to be produced by a thing of that kind, but I would not consider the

adding a small portion to a house a destruction of its identity. Flowever, it is much

easier to describe what would not change the identity of a house, than to settle the

principles of identity.

17S9. Y^’ou are aware that there is great difficulty in laying dowu, as a goiiersil

rule, what shall be considered as constituting the identity of any object, cithers

living animal, or even an inanimate sulistance ?—There may be differences of opinion

upon that subject, and are, no doubt.

1790. For instance, if you have a liouse of which you take down a room this

year, and build another room iii its place, you consider the house so altered to be

the saine house?—Yes, I do.

1791. If the next year you take down another room, and build another room in

its place, you will also consider it to be the same house?—Yes.
1792. If you go through the wliole house in that way, so as to substitute a com-

plete set of rooms for the original rooms, will it continue to be the same house in a

succession of years?—Ihe case put is a very extreme one
;
but I would say that it

would continue to be the same house, provided it stood upon the original ground;
that the mere altering from year to year, although the alteration involved the re-

moval of the brick-work, would not prevent its being substantially, in the plain

meaning of the word, the same house.
^ 793 - Before Mr. Fogarty made the distinction with regard to the lodger point,

if an addition had been built to a house, and that addition had been let to lodgers,

the addition opening by internal communication so as to constitute part of the

dwelling-house, would you have considered the tenant of that part entitled to be

registered
;

that i.s, in the case of his having made an addition to the house, the

original house being worth lo/. a year, and the additional part occupied by

lodgers?— I would consider that the applicant should be rejected, upon Mr. Mayne’s
view of the case, which was, that the setting of any portion of the house to lodgers

destroyed the franchise
; and I would conceive that the opening an internal com*

munication had certainly added the new building to the house, and destroyed that

exclusive occupation, the necessity for which appeared to be the reason of the

rejection.

1794. An exclusive occupation of the whole house ?—Yes.
1795. And he not having exclusive occupation of the new part?—Yes.
1 796. You would consider the new part in that view of the case as a portion of

the tenement out of which he was going to register ?—Certainly.

1797.

In
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1797. In case of there being no lodgers, would you consider the new part as a

portion of a tenement, out of which ho was going to register ?—If the party came
forward not having lodgers, and if his house was value without that addition, I

would consider him'entitled to register. If it was not value without that addition,

I would consider him not entitled to register.

1 79S. Suppose a party coming forward to register, there having been an addition

to the bouse, the original building being worth 10/. a year, would you consider

him as registering out of the new building, or merely out of the old dwelling-house ?

I would consider it the same dwelling-house.

1799. If the new part was occupied by lodgers, would not that have excluded

him?—Yes, because that new part formed part of a house.

1800. Then if it formed part of tlie house out of which he was to register, it is

clear that when that new part has been built within six months, you cannot predi-

cate that he has been in possession of the liouse for six months?—Provided that

the rest of it was of 1 0 1 . value, then he has been in possession of 10 1. worth.

1801. "Will you assign the reason why, if the new partis occupied by lodo-ers,

you would have excluded him, considering that new part so occupied by lod'gers

as part of the tenement out of which he seeks to register, whereas if it were not
occupied by lodgers you would register him, although it is part of the tenement,
and he has not been in possession of that tenement for six months?—The jjarty

claiming to register makes an addition to his house within the six months, he opens
a communication with it, and he lets the lodgers into that portion, and, accordino-

to the view originally entertained upon the lodger point, he thereby parts with the

exclusive occupation of the whole hoiuse, and therefore would have been excluded.

But if he had no lodgers, had he merely increased the value of his house, I would
consider him certainly entitled to register, provided the old part was worth 10/.

1802. But he must have been in possession for six months of the tenement out
of whicli he seeks to regi.ster?—That I conceive is ju.st the (jucstion that is involved
in Mr. Fogarty’s decisions

;
and all I have to say is, that no barrister has ever acted

upon that principle. If the party had had 10/. worth of a dwelling-house, they
did not exclude him because he had added rooms to that dwelling-house, because
if they had, it can scarcely be conceived in how many cases it would interfere with
the right of parties previous to the rcgi.stry, and ultimately with the right of vote

after the registry.

1803. You were understood to say that it was not sufficient tliat the house should
be worth 10 /. a-year, but it was necessary that it should be the identical house of
which notice had been given, but that there was a difference between your view of
the identity and Mr. Fogarty’s view ?— I do not recollect having given evidence
to that effect, but my view is simply this, that the party must apply for the registry
of the same house for which he has given notice, of which house he must have been
in possession six montlis.

1 804. You consider that a new building being added, does not alter the identity ?

—Certainly not.

1805. A new building being added, the party rcgisteiing, you conceive, regis-

ters out of the same building ?— I do, provided that alteration is not one of great
magnitude, one that persons talking in the ordinary common sense view of the
thing would say amounted to a complete alteration of the house.

1806. Then the party registering, when there has been an addition to the house
according to your view, registers out of the old building ?—He registers out of the
house.

1 807. Notwithstanding that he has not been in possession of a portion of the
house as it stands, at the time of registering ?—Notwithstanding that there has
been a subsequent addition, which increases the value of the house, provided there
has been previously lo?. worth.

1S08. Or if the added part had been destroyed in the meantime, he retaining
what he bad six months ago, that being of sufficient value ?—I would not consider
that to destroy the identity of the house.

you would consider it as disentitling him to vote if he had let the
added part to lodgers, he retaining the original part, and that being worth 10 1.

a-year r That would be the effect of the view of the lodger point as entertained
originally;

_

®

iSio. So that Mr. Fogarty was bound to come to the conclusion that he did
upon this point, in consistency witli the conclusion that he came to upon the lodger
point; they flow from the same principle?—I do not see that the principles are
the same at all.

1 r

0-39- P 1811. Do
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Mv. John Bates. i8ii. Do not you admit that the decision come to by Mr. Fogarty respecting

new buildings completely clashed with the decision come to upon the lodger poinl

13 March 1837. as decided byMr. Mayne?—Ido not see the bearings of the eases upon each

other, and I never heard it alluded to before. Mr. Fogarty certainly did not refer

to it in giving his judgment upon it, and I never heard the cases adduced before as

bearing upon each other, nor can I understand what the bearings are.

1812. Did not Mr. Mayne’s judginent go upon this, that the added part forms

part of the dwelling-house, out of whicli the party seeks to register ?—That the

party has included it in his dwelling-house.

1 813. And that the added part forms part of the thing out of whicli he seeks to

register —Yes.

1814. Do not you consider that a party seeking to register is bound to be in

possession of the whole tenement out of which he seeks to register for six moutiisl—No
;

1 consider that possession of an original tenement, whether a house, aware-

house, a counting-house, or a shop, which for six months previously has been worth

10/., is sufficient to entitle him to register.

1815. Mx. O’Cojmell.'] You know the oath is that he has been in possession for

six months?—Possession and actual occupation for six months.

1816. And the oath is not that they were of the value for six months, but that

they are at the time of swearing?—That the premises are worth 10 /.

1817. When Mr. Fogarty rejected them, did not he distinctly state his reasons

to the clerk of the peace, whose duty it was to take down the causes of rejection ?-

I heard Mr. Fogai’ty state in court that he rejected the applicant in consequence of

the identity of his house being lost.

1818. Is that what he said to the clerk of the peace?—I did not hear him say

anytliing directly to the clerk of the peace.

1 8
1
9 . Will you say that he did not r—No, I will not.

1820. Look at your report, which says :
“ Mr. Fogarty, in reply to the clerk of

the peace, said he vvas to be rejected for want of value, and for not having been k
possession for six months."—I see that in the report.

1821. The clerk of the peace, according to his duty, asked the reasons of rejec-

tion ?—Yes.

1822. Mr. Fogarty gave those reasons for I'ejection ?—So it appears from this

report.

1823. It was the duty of the clerk of the peace to take those down ?—Yes, I have

already stated the grounds which appear in the list of the clerk of the peace for the

rejection.

1824. He did take them down according to his duty ?—Yes.
1825. At this registry the first rejection upon the principle you speak of was the

rejection of a liberal ?—I have already stated so.

1826. Canyon state how many conservatives were rejected altogether at that

registry ?—Seven.

1 827. How many liberals ?—Fourteen.
3828. How many conservatives were registered altogether?—There were, as

appears from this statement, which I believe to be correct, 112.
1 829. What do you call the other party ?—I give them no name

;
I would call

them radicals
;
I see they are called O’Connellites here; they were 114; but then

it is added here, “ deducting re-registries on the conservative side, 26, and that of

the O’Connellites, 34 ;
the real accession to each party on this registry stands thus

;

Conservatives 86 ; O’Connellites 80 ; majority for the Constitution six.”
1830. Will you state whether from the year 1833, there has not been a consi-

derable increase of persons registered in each year since
;

an accumulating series ?-
I make the registry in 7833, two hundred and twenty-two.

1831. ThatwasbyMr. Currie?—Yes, but the January registry was only four;

the registry in 1834 was 256.
1832. That is, there were thirty-four more registered in 1834 than in

Yes.

7 833. Then in 1835, by Mr. Mayne, how many were registered?—559.
1834. So that he registered in 1835 more than twice as many as had been

registered in 1834?—More than twice as many.

^
1 ^35 - flo registered 303 rnore in 1835 than had been registered in 1834^*^

1836. In Mr. Fogarty’s first year did not he register 709 ? Yes.
1837. That is, he registered only 150 more in 1836 than Mr. Mayne had

registered in 1835 ?—Yes.

3838. So
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1838 So that the increase in Mr. Fogarty’s year of 1836 was not one-half the

increase to the registry in Mr. Mayne’s year of 1 835 ?—Yes.
1839- Have not you been stating that upon the last four registries the conserva-

tive interest has gained?—I may state that in collecting my materials to come

before this Committee, I have not directed my attention to how it affects parties

or individuals, but I think I can give a general reply to the question. The
conservatives have, in my opinion, registered a majority at every sessions, with the

exception of the first sessions, at which Mr. Fogarty registered, in January 1836.

3840. But at the last four sessions, in your opinion, the conservatives have had

a majority ?—Yes, I am convinced that the number of persons added to tbe registry

for the first time, on tbe part of the conservatives, is more numerous than that on

the part of the radicals.

3S41. By the first time you mean, where there was no re-registry ?— Yes.

1842. Did this question of identity of premises, or difference by reason of

additions or improvements, arise before Mr. Currie ?—Noj I have no recollection

of it ever having arisen before any other assistant barrister.

1843. Did you ever know it to arise before any assistant barrister except

Mr. Fogarty?—No.

1844. Were you ever informed that it had arisen before any other assistant

barrister?—No, I never heard of its having arisen before any other assistant

barrister, or of any other assistant barrister making a similar decision.

1 845. You are secretary to some body ?—I have been for several years secretary

to the Belfast Society.

3846. Is that a political society?— It is apolitical society, and a society for

attending to the municipal affairs of Belfast.

1847. Upon the conservative part?—Yes.

1S48. Are you a paid secretary?—No; any political services that I give my
country ai-e all gratis.

3 849. Are not you paid for attending the registries ?—Those are my professional

services as an attorney
;

I am paid for them.

1850. Who is your paymaster r—The Belfast Society.

1S51. That body of which you are the secretary ?—Yes.

1852. In your capacity of secretary you get nothing but thanks, and in your

capacity of attorney you pay yourself ;
that is, you are one of the body who pay

you ?— I am paid.

1853. You are well paid, I hope?—I consider that as a matter between me and

ray clients exclusively, and that 1 am not bound to answer this question here.

1S54. Who are the leading members of the society?—It would be matter of

great gratification, I am sure, to the leading members of that society to have their

names recorded in the Report of this Committee ; but I humbly conceive that as

secretary of that society I am not bound to give evidence to a Committee for an

inquiry into the registry of fictitious votes with regard to their names.

1855. I^oes not tbe society take a part upon that registry ?—They do.

1S56. Do not they pay an agent ?—They do.

1857. Do not they pay counsel through their agent?—They do.

1858. Is it through the agent they pay him ?—Through their agent.

5859. You are the agent and you are tbe secretai’y of tbe society, and you a3*e

asked testate who are the leading men of that society?—I submit to the Com-
mittee whether I am bound to answer that question.

i860. Mr. Hamilton^ Is yoiii* objection to answer the question on the ground
of their being your clients ?—My objection to answer the question is, that I do not
conceive, as secretary of the society, that the Committee should call upon me to

state the naiues of the members of that society, which information I only have from
the confidential situation I hold, and which information cannot bear upon the

subject of this inquiry.
1863. Mr. O'Connell!] Is it a secret society?—No.
1862. Are you under any obligation, either by oath or honour, to conceal their

names ?—We are under no obligation to conceal tbeir names, and I could have no
objection, upon communication with them, to give their names.

1863. Are not they perfectly well known in Belfast ?—Most of them are.

.

1864. UwLefroy.] Is your knowledge of them derived from the confidential

situation you fill, as their agent?—It is, certainly.
1805. Mr. O'Connell.] Did not you know them before you were un attorney at

air I did
; but during my apprenticeship I acted as agent to the society.

0*39-
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1 86 (5 . You knew them before tliey employed you upon this registry at all ?—Yes.

] 867. Then you are asked to state who are the active men of that society ?

—

1868. My. Lejroy^ Could you have answered that question with respect to your

knowledge, or only as to your belief, unless you had been employed confidentially

by this society as their agent 1—I would certainly have the information as secretary

apart from ray situation of attorney.

i86g. Mr. O'Connell.'] Do they ever hold public meetings?—They do.

1870. They avow themselves publicly ?—Yes, the members of that society have

no objection, no hesitation, I am sure, themselves to avow their names, but I do

humbly conceive that it is placing an individual in an awkward situation, calling

upon him to record the names of those parlies, though they might have no objection

to it themselves. That is a matter in their own discretion.

187]. Who take the active part at public meetingvS, as members of your society,

for in.stauce, at the last public dinner
;
you had a public dinner, and the speeches

were reported ?—Yes.

1872. Who took the active pai’t at the last public dinner?—The members who

took an active part upon that occasion, as well as I recollect, were one of the honour-

able members for Belfast, Mr. Tennent.

1 873. Is he a member of this society ?—He has the honour of being the founder

of this society.

1874. Does he fill any office in the society?—No.
1 875. Who is president ?—We have no president.

1876. Have you a committee ?—We have.

1 577. Which of the committee took a part at the public dinner?—They all inter-

ested themselves less or more, but as to speech-makers, which is the matter to which

the question immediately refers, I cannot immediately recollect them
; I had the

honour of making a speech upon that occasion myself. I am the secretary. I be-

lieve I have a report of the speeches, and I will be happy to give the names of every

speaker in it to the Committee the next day they meet, and any portion of the

speeches that may be required.

1578. Were not there too many of them
; did not you yourselves complain of it?—'Wc had not too many persons present, we had just as many as we could hold,

;
we kept up speaking from halfpast six in the evening till five in tlio morning,

we only regretted that we could not have four or five hours loii‘>'er.

1879. Mr. Serjeant Ba//.] Had you any singing ?—No.
1880. Mr. O’Cotme/L] The I’eport you read of the proceedings at the registry

was from the Ulster Times?—Yes, the last report I have referred to was from the

Ulster Times.
1881. That is a party paper?—Yes.
1 S82. As violent as any you know ?—It is as good a conservative paper as there

is in the north of Ireland.

1883. Who are the proprietors of it?—The proprietors of it are I believe, Mr.
George Davison, and Mr. Arfautlmot Emerson.

1884. Mr. Emerson is brother to a gentleman who bears a different name?—Yes,
he is brother to the honourable member for Belfast.

1885. Did you ever communicate any article to that paper, assailing Mr.
Fogarty r—^Never.

r i » o

1 880. The Committee have had a good deal of evidence upon the case of David
Davison, also upon the case of a person of the name of Munce

;
what was the case

of David Davison, adjudicated upon by Mr. Fogarty ?~Mr. Fogarty decided upon
the admission of Mr. Davison, provided Mr. Davison would take the affidavit.

• 1
°°?* Was not that the adjudication ?—It was subject to the applicant complying

with what was necessary on his part, namely taking the affidavit.
1888. Did Mr. Fogarty use any words to that effect, or simply adjudicate,

knowing that the law required the affidavit to be taken after his adjudication ?—Mr.
Fogarty decided that Mr. Davison was entitled to be admitted to be registered.

1889. In Munce’s case did Mr. Fogarty ever adjudicate that Munce waseutitled
to be registered . He decided that it the party would swear to the value of his house
he would register him.

1 890. Do you mean to say that if after the man had sworn to the value of his

house, evidence had been adduced to contradict the man, and to prove distinctly by
‘Creditable persons, that it was not worth 3 1 , that in that case Mr. Eot^arty woufd
shave registered Munce, although Munce swore to the value ? No, f think Mr.
Fogarty would, under the strong evidence mentioned, have rejected’ him.

1891.

Then
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1591. Then do not you perceive that in Munce’s case he did not adjudicate till

after Miuice refused to take the oath?— He showed a willingness to register the

man provided he would swear to the value
;

the man stated that he paid 1 i 1. for

Ins house, but that he was unwilling to take the affidavit of value.

1592. Therefore in this case, Mr. Fogarty did not adjudicate in his favour, but

adjudicated against him, he refusing to swear that his house was of that value ?

—

He was obliged to adjudicate against him, in consequence of his not swearing that

his house was of that value.

1893* Then he never adjudicated in his favour ?—He could not do it.

1894. In every ease where a man came to register for occupation, did not Mr.

Fogarty require the man to sw'ear to the value of the house in his own judgment

before he adjudicated in his favour?—That was one of the questions put by Mr.

Fogarty in every case.

1895. And that question was always put to him before he adjudicated in his

favour?—Before he directed the registry.

1896. Is not that an adjudication in his favour ?—It is an adjudication as far as

the judge is concerned.

1897. Mr. Lefroy.'\ Are you rightly understood to say, that the result of Mr.
Fogarty’s decision as to the effect of alteration or addition to a house is this, that

in the case you mentioned of a pig-house being changed into a cow-house, if there

be uo connexion between the house and the altered part, it does not prevent the

person liaving the benefit of that as an improvement entitling him to register
;
but

if tliere be a communication for the convenience of the person who is to milk the

cow, then the claimant is not entitled to register ?—Yes, that is Mr. Fogarty’s view,

provided the communication is out of the dwelling-house into the other premises.

1898. Mr. 0'Coimdi?\ You give that as your own opinion for Mr. Fogarty’s

view ?—That appears to me to be the result of it.

1S99. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Eut in point of fact, he never decided it, because 310

such question came before him?—No, he was not called upon to decide whether
the opening .of a covered way would disqualify a n3an

;
but he did decide that

the opening of an internal door i 3ito what had previously been a cow-house did

disqualify the man.
igoo. Then it was not the mere opening of a door, but siiperadded to it the

circumstance of a cow-house being converted into u parlour?—Taking the cow-
house into the house.

1901. And making it part of the dwelling ?— I do not recollect that that ques-

tion as to what the purpose of the thing was, was taken into account.

1902. M]'. O'Connell^ Then your objection to Mr. Fogarty's decision in that

respect is, that he was too strict, and rejected improperly ?—Decidedly, that he
rejected a party of ours who was entitled to the franchise, and that he admitted
another under circumstances in which wo could not distinguish the difference. The
one I refer to is the case of John Pruuty, where it appeared that the house had
not been of value for six months, and where we were prepared to prove it, but the
person had altei’ed a pig-house into a cow-house, and not opened an internal com-
munication.

1903. Do you think that l3e did right in rejecting Magee?—I think Magee
should have been rejected, but upon a different ground.

1 904. Then you think that he rejected Magee, a liberal, upon a wrong ground ?

do.

1905. Can you state what number of claimants were affected by
this particular decision of the barrister ?—Very few have been affected yet; two
persons who are registered have been affected by it, and one is affected who is

placed on the registry.

1906. Then there were only three claimants that were in point of fact affected
by that decision ?—Yes, to whom that question applies.

1907- Mr. O^Comieli:] And you had an opportunity of setting that right upon
appeal ?—We had not an opportunity of setting it right, so far as regards the
admission in Prunty’s case, because we cannot appeal; but if Mr. Fogarty should
e wrong in excluding the man because of an addition made to his house, it being

previously of the value, we have the means of redress; but if he should be wrong
m registering the man who had not before 10/. worth, but increased it to 10 1.

^orth within the six months, we have no such means of redress, because there can
oe no appeal from a registry.

Mr. John Bates.

13 March 1837.
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Jovis, 16® die Martii, 1837.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Mr. French.

Mr. Milnes Gaskell.

Mr. Hamilton.
j

Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. O’Connell.

Mr. J. M. O’Connell.

Lord Granville Somerset.
Mr. Emerson Tennent.

Lord GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. John Bates, again called in
;
and further Examined,

igo8. Mr. E.Tennent.l HAVE you received any communication with regard to

the judge’s decisions, on appeal from Mr. Fogarty, connected with points as to

which you have been asked before?—Yes, with regard to the question of actual

occupation, on which I have been examined, there has been a decision.

igog. Chairman.^ Upon what authority do you give this evidence ?—Upon the

authority of a letter from Mr. Joseph Napier, an Irish barrister, who was counsel

in the case, the decision in which I am about to state.

1910. Mr. O'Connell.'] Who is the judge who decided the appeal?—Tiie Lord
Chief Baron. I before mentioned to the Committee the case of John Hannay,
who had been rejected, or Avho was intended to be rejected, for the purpose of

taking the opinion of the judges upon it. That case I stated did not appear in the

rejections, and under the impression that it could not bo adjudicated on without

the decision of the assistant barrister, I made an application to Mr. Fogarty, which

I formerly detailed ; I find that in my absence the parties who were acting for the

conservative party in Belfast came to an arrangement with regard to the facts, tis I

believe, with those on the opposite side, for the purpose of bringing the question
before tlie Lord Chief Baron, and that it has been brought before him, in the case

of Mr. John Hannay, at the last assizes in Carrickfergus, which are just now going
on. That case was argued before the Lord Chief Baron, by Mr. Hutton, whose
hand-writing to letters to Mr. Fogarty, with reference to the Dundalk case, was
proved by me; Mr. Joseph Napier appeared on behalf of the conservative party;
Mi. Hutton appeared to support the claim, and Mr. Joseph Napier to oppose it. I
will read that part of Mr. Napier s letter which refers to this question :

“ Carrick-
fergus, March iqtii, 1837. This day the registry appeal in the case of John Han-
nay came on, before the Lord Chief Baron. The facts agreed upon were these:
the claimant sought to register out of a dwelling-house, in which he liad not per-

sonally resided, nor had any of his domestics been placed in care of it ; he had
workmen in it, preparing and altering it for his residence

;
he paid the workmen,

and had the key of the outer door for six months before the sessions at which
be sought to register. It was also conceded that, independent of the alterations
and repairs, the house was of the requisite yearly value. Hutton aro-ued at con-
Mdeiable length in favour of the claim

; I attended to oppose it. The Lord Chief
Baron thought the case too clear to require me to speak to it

; he said that occupa^
tion was to be taken with reference to the subject matter to be occupied ;

that the
words of the oath were, “possession and actual occupation,” and that a house
could only be actually occupied by the claimant using it as a dwelling-house ;

that

he v^as inclined to say, that if any member of the claimant’s household resided in

the house, that would be sufficient; but if it were a workman, it clearly would not
do. Hutton then said, that he thought the decision in the Dundalk case was in

his favour. The Chief Baron said, that in that case when it first came before him
it was stated by the attorney for the claimant, that the Iiouse was occupied by a

domestic servant of the claimant, and that was not denied by the opposite attorney;
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but that afterwards it had been ascertained, or at least alleged, that in point of

fact the person in occupation was not a domestic servant, but a workman, and

that the case stood over to have that fact ascertained; that the claimant not ap-

pearing to establish the fact, he suspended his decision till the fact should be esta-

blished • he said, that having no doubt upon the case, he should at once decide

that the claim should be rejected.

iqii. Mr. E. Tcmient.'] Are you aware how many persons have been registered

under this same principle by Mr. Fogarty ?—I cannot state the precise number ;

but I should suppose that, including the January registry 183G, and the January

registry 1837, there may be between 20 and 30, to whom that objection was

1012. So that by the Chief Baron’s decisions now, there have been between 20

and "0 fictitious voters created by the admission of that principle?—Yes, supposing

my view of the number to be correct.

'^101 Mr. O'Connell.'l Can you make out an accurate list of those, on both

sides, who you say have been so admitted ?— I cannot.

iq'14. Could you, with the assistance of the clerk of the peace’s book?— The

cleric of the peace’s book will give no information upon that subject, because the

objection taken does not appear there at all
;
they appear duly registered like the

other electors.

1915. Is there any means by which, before this Committee sits again, the pre-

cise number, on both sides, can be ascertained ?—Not that 1 am aware of ; I have

no means; the party for whom I acted made the objection, when it appeared upon

examination of the claimant, that it applied to him
; but I cannot recollect the

number of cases in which it was made, as I took no note of the decisions, with the

exception of those in January 1 836.

1916. Did not you put down in your book, “ objected to,” to every person to

whom you objected in that way ?—No, 1 did not
;
I was acting as the attorney, and

I could not do it.

1917. Had you any assistant who did it?—There was no such list as that kept

by us since January 1836.

1918. Do you mean to say that the precise number on both sides to jvliom that

point applied, may not be ascertained by imjuiries in Belfast?—I cannot ascertain

them, and I know that they cannot be ascertained, as fur as our party is concerned,

from any documents I have.

1019. Or from inquiries in Belfast?—Or from inquiries from the party I am
connected with. There may be documents in the possession of the other party,

but of that 1 have no knowledge.

1920. Wlien you spoke of 30, is that estimate or guess ?—I said that during the

five registries I would suppose the number to be between 20 and 30.

1921. How many of those would you say occurred last January ?—I cannot state

how many occurred in last January, because I only give the estimate from a gene-

ral recollection.

1922. Can you state whether any one occurred in hist January?—Yes, I believe

they were occurring at every .sessions.

1923. Can you pledge yourself to the Committee, that any one occurred in last

January?— I cannot pledge myself to the mutter, but I have no doubt at present

that such cases must have occurred in January, and in fact at every sessions since

Mr. Fogarty acted in Belfast among the large number of persons registered.

1924. Can you state how many out of that estimated number of $o still conti-

nue in possession of their houses ?—The estimated number was between 20 and 30.

^925- On both sides?—Yes.
1926. Including conseiwatives as well as liberals?—Conservatives and radi-

cals. I cannot state the number of those that have since removed out of their

houses. I could not do it unless I knew them.
^927* Can you state whether any one of those you include in that estimate

has removed out of his house ?— No, I cannot. The probability is that very few
of them have removed, the period being so recent.

1928. So that by fictitious votes in the case of those who were registered iti

1836, you mean premature votes, because, if they have occupied the houses since,

they might have been registered ?—They arc fictitious votes upon the registry',

because placed there before they had a right to be placed there.

1929. Mr. F7'enck.] You only term them fictitious votes, because they were not

Mr. Jo/m Bates.

l6Marcii 1S37.
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in actual occupation for six months ?—Because they were not in actual occupation
for six months.

1930. So that those men who you state were improperly registered by Mr
Fogarty, could, in the June sessions, as a matter of course, have been registered
admitting them to be good in every other respect ?—No doubt they could, when
the full period arrived ; but if the Chief Baron’s decision be right, they had no ri»ht
to be placed there when they were.

°

1 931 . Mr. Lefi'oy.'] How can you take upon you to say that it appeared in those
cases that they became actual occupants after the six months

; because a person
may have workmen in the house for six months with the intention to occupy and
yet never become an occupant ? Did it appear in those cases tluit the persons who
were registered upon the ground of having workmen in the house, or havino- the
key of the house during- the six months afterwards, became for six months actual
occupants r—No, it did not appear that they did become for six months actual occu-
pants, but they must be actual occupants for some period. In all the cases to

whicii I am referring now, they were actual occupants for a less period than six

months. Tliat was the objection made to them, that before tliey had been actual
occupants for six months they may have left their houses, and in that case they
would not have had any right to be placed upon tlje register in respect of the
premises for which they were registered.

1932. Mr. FVc«c//.] At the time of the registration were they not in actual
occupation r—They were.

O'Comiell.l So that in all the cases which Air, Fogarty decided upoa
this subject, the man was then admitted to be in actual occupation at the time of
tlie registry ?

—

Yes; but not for six months previously.

^
^ 934- then you know they must continue in occupation for six months

alter the registry before they could vote?—They must continue in occupation for

six months before they could vote, certainly
; but those parties might remove out of

their houses after the registry, and, as was the case at the January registiy in

1835, they may come up to vote upon those certificates wliich they have obtained.
5 935 * Alight not that occur in every case as well as in the case you describe r—

•

Certainly^ but they have got the opportunity of committing this fraud, if it should
be a fraud, by means of being placed upon tlie register.

1 936, Mr. £ . Temieut.] In the case of the present appellant Hannay, he has now
to serve a fresli notice, and to come up now in order to be registered I am so
informed.

. J
937 - Consequently ail those 20 or 30 persons would likewise, had this prin-

ciple been applied to them, have had to have served fresh notices after the decision,
and to have come up to be regularly registered ?-—Yes.

1938 Chairnimi.] That is according to the Chief Baron’s oihnion, and also siip-
posmg that they have completed the six months’ residence sulisequent to the coai-
mencement of their occupation?—Yes.

1Q39- Mr. E. Temie?iL'] The Chief Baron has decided that the occupation of
a house by his own paid workmen is not a sufficient occupation under the act ?-

1940. Do yon remember any case in which Mr. Fogarty admitted a man to
register upon the ground of occupation where the workmen were not even his own
workmen, but put into the house by another person for the purpose of repairing it?
—ISO - Ido not recollect such a case. In the case of Mr. James Greer Bell

.1
landlord repairing the house, but it appeared

that Mr. Bell had subsequently workmen ofhis own in the house at a period of si.t

months before the registry, originally the workmen were the landlord’s.
1941. Mr. OCmmdl^ By a contract with the tenant the landlord was to put it

into repair for him r— It w-as stated that the workmen who were in the first instance
in the house were the landlord’s, repairing the place for the tenant

194.2. Mr .FrcncA.] But you state that the time occupied by those workiucn
was not counted in the six months ?—That is my recollection, but that the time
occupied, by Mr. Bell s workmen was counted.

1943. Mr. E. Teimevt.] Having attended at the registrations in Belfast from
1832, are you able to state wh.it the principle was upon which Mr. O’Dwyer acted
with regard to the requisite evidence as to value.?—Mr. O’Dwyer estimated the
value of the house according to what the house would bring in the market. Tlie
princip e upon which Mr O’Dwyer acted is so clearly stated in a letter that I ob-
served lately m the Northern Whig of the 15th of November. 1832, written by

Lord
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Lord Stanley, wlio was then Secretary for Ireland, that I would beg leave to read

that letter to the Committee. A question occurred at the registry in the city of

Derry, where the assistant-barrister was of opinion that the claimant should have

a profit of lof. a year out of his house to entitle him to register. That opinion

was objected to, and a memorial or letter was forwarded to Mr. Secretary Stanley,

from Derry, by Mr. George Robert Dawson on the part of some of the inha-

bitants, and this is Lord Stanley’s reply to Mr Dawson’s communication.

1044. ’^h'.O'Coimdl] Have you Mr. Dawson’s communication?— I have not.

I will read the whole of the extract as it appears in the Northern 'Whig of

the 15th of November, 1832.

1945. Chairman.'] What are the politics of the Northern Whig ?—

1

would say

that the Northern Whig is radical. “Theio/. franchise.—The following letter

has been addressed by Mr. Secretary Stanley to the Right Honourable Geoige
Dawson, in reply to the statements made by the inhabitants of Derry, with respect of

the conduct of Mr. Hamilton, the registering barrister; ' Plimnix Park, Nov. 5,

1832. My dear sir,—I have this morning received your letter, together with the

memorial of the inhabitants of Derry, on the subject of the construction put by

the registering barrister on the 10/. householder qualification. In ordinary cases

I should feel great delicacy in interfering in any way, but this is a point ofsuch vital

importance that I have had no hesitation in submitting the whole of the documents
to the Attorney-General, and have requested his opinion of the matter. I only
write in case he should not be able, as I have requested he will do if possible, to-

send his opinion by this day’s post. The %vords of the Irish Act in this case are

precisely similar to the English, and you are certainly entitled to \ny full testimony,

as to the intentions of the government and of the legislature. It is understood on
all hands that the householder suffrage did not depend upon the profit or advan-
tage which the claimant derived out of his holding, but upon the occupation of a
house of a certain class, the being able to pay for wliicli would appear to be the test,

of his filling a certain station in society, wliich would entitle him to exercise the
franchise

;
I have no hesitation therefore in saying that the intention of the govern-

ment was, to give the right to the occupier of every hoxnsc, worth (not to liim, but
intrinsically worth) 10 /. a year, that the payment oFsucli rent by the occupier was
considered primAfacia evidence of the premises being of that value, and that a per-
son who paid a rent even exceeding the real value of the house in the market,
(provided the real value were above 10/.) was supposed to be qualified to vote in

right of his occupation. If the legal construction of the Act be different, all I can
say is, that in both England and Ireland wo have completely failed in expi'essing

our object, but I cannot but hope that Mr. Hainiltou, upon ro-consideration, will

take a different view of this question, which, .so far as I know, has not yet been
raisedin any other instance. You will of course understand me as only expressing
mv qxvn opinion of the meaning of the Act, founded upon what I know to have been

intention, and not as presuming to offer any judgment on the soundness of Mr.
Hamilton’s legal view of the case. Believe me, my dear sir, yours sincerely,

‘ To Right lion. G. R. Dawson.’ E. G. Sta7iley.’
”

1946. Mi\ O’ Connell.'] Is not Mr. Hamilton of conservative politics ?— I am
utterly ignorant of what Mr. Hamilton’s politics arc

;
indeed I do not know who

Mr. Hamilton is.

1947. Mr. E. Tewteni.] You conceive that the principle laid down in the letter
or Lord Stanley, that the house must be intrinsically of the marketable value of 10 /.

«md not an adventitious value to the individual, was the one acted upon by Mr.

I'

—Yes, the view expressed in that letter of Mr. Stanley’s was the one

M ^ which both parties appeared to acquiesce at the registry.
r. U Dwver took the rent that the party paid, generally speaking, as primd facie

evi ence of the value of the house, unless it was proved to him that the party paid
11101 e than the value of the house, on the one hand, or unless, on the other hand, it
appealed that the party had a lease, or had made valuable improvements upon the
piemises, m which case he took into account the yearly value at which tliose im-
piovements ought to be estimated. Generally speaking, Mr. O'Dwyer admitted all
c aunants who paid 10 Z. a year rent

;
and he also took in the aiJ of the police

Dof

^ ’which exists in Belfast. "Where the house appeared to be valued in the
at 8 Z. a year, he considered that as jn'imAJdcie evidence that the house

tion

1

where the party paid less than loZ. rent, or where his valua-

ffivp
books was less than 8 he required evidence of the value to be

® ^
applicant. He also required the applicant to prove the value of his

39 * Q house

Mr. John Bates,

16 March 1837;
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house in those cases ia which evidence was produced ia opposition to the claimant

sufficient to raise a doubt in his (Mr. O’Dwyer’s) mind with regard to the value of

the house. And generally speaking, where conflicting evidence appeared before

Mr. O’Dwyev, he went himself to value tlie premises for which the claimant sought

to register, accompanied by one of the police valuators of Belfast. The police

valuator by whom he was accompanied, was a person who had been selected

and paid by both parties, and was a person on whose integrity and trustworthiness

it was considered every reliance could be placed.

1 948. On looking at these two joint tests of value, the rent and the police valua-

tion, is it your opinion that Mr. O’Dwyer, as a general rule, registered men below

the intrinsic value of 1 0 ?—I do not think lie registered any below that value.

1 949. Are you aware that there appear on the clerk of the peace’s list a number

of persons registered by him, whose police valuation is considerably below 8/.?—

lam.
1 950. What explanation can you give in those cases of their appearing upon the

registry, having been placed there by Mr. O’Dvvyer?—The police valuation is made

from the external appearance of the house. In such cases I would say that an 8/.

and a 9 valuation ascertained the house to be worth 10 1. if that house be in any.

thing of a good state of repair. But many cases will occur and do occur in Belfast,

where, from the external appearance of a dwelling-house, it would not be believed

that the house was worth 10/.; but the parties having gardens, and back-houses, office-

houses attached to their dwelling, which back-houses the valuators do not see, in

those cases it frequently turns out that the house is of the value of 1 0 but in all

such cases Mr. O’Dwyer, according to my recollection, required evidence of the

value.

1951. And where that was doubtful, it has been stated here, that he himself

made a personal inspection?—^He did, accompanied by one of the police valuators.

1952. Mr. O’ Connell.'\ Are you aware that there were several cases, registered

by Mr. O'Dwyer, rated as low as 5 L, being the lowest rate in the police valuation?

— I am aware that some cases were registered at that valuation, and I have no

doubt veiy properly registered, the parties having premises of the full value; but,

I say, in all those cases Mr. O’Dwyer required evidence to show that the claimant

had value; in otlier words, he would not preclude the claimant from the franchise,

because the police-valuators of the town i;ad made a low estimate of the value of

his house, if those parties were able by evidence to show that their house was of a

greater value.

1953* short, he considered it an open question, although the valuation was as

low as 5 I, letting in other evidence before himself of the real value?—The ques-

tion was in every case open to the parties to produce evidence.

1 954- Notwithstanding tlie low valuation in the police books ?—Notwithstanding
the low valuation in the police books

; but in those cases he required that the

claimant should prove the value of his house. He put the proof upon the claimant.

1955* E. Tetvient.^ Are you quite clear, that in every instance Mr. O’Dwyer
placed the Ofius of proof upon the claimant?— Yes.

1956. He did not go upon the principle that the oath was sufficient, unless it

was upset by a contrary assertion ?—Certainly not.

^ 957- But the 07ius of proof was distinctly placed upon the claimant ?—Yes.
1958* 0 Connell^ Do you apply that answer to every case, or to cases

where the valuation was under 10 /. ?— I am applying it to every case where it be-

came necessary to go into evidence of value
j because many cases occurred in

which it was unnecessary to prove the value, a rent being paid for the premises of

1 2 f. or 20 1. and upwards.
J 959*. Wherever he was satisfied with the claimant’s own case, he did not require

more evidence ?—Yes; but in order to satisfy him, the claimant must show that

he paid 10/. rent, or that he was valued at 8/. in the police boob.
1960. Mr. E. Tennent.'] You have stated another alternative with regard to

leaseholders ?—Yes
;

I have already stated that, or that he should have expended
money upon his premises; in which case Mr. O’Dwyer took into account the value

of the interest as it appeared before him.
1961. Mr. You say that Mr. O’Dwyer registered several voters who

were not rated higlier than 5 I- in the police valuation. The police valuation is

annual one
;

are you aware of the police valuation being increased on any of those

houses on account of Mr. O’Dwyer’s taking the value to be lo/. a year ? I am not

aware of its having been increased on that account ; but I think it very probable,
^ that
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that if the police valuators were in court, and heard that there were back premises, Mr. Juhi Bates.

they would avail themselves of that information the next time they went round ' —
with their valuation.

^

i6 March 1837.

1962. Chairman.^ Are the Committee to understand, that in a case where the

police valuation made the house of the value of 8 L, or the rent was 1 0 L, the onus

^vrobandi of the disqualification was thrown upon the parties opposing ?—Yes
;

Mr. O’Dwyer considered that the payment of 10/. rent, and a police valuation of

8 1. was a sufficient case to be made out on the part of the claimant.

1963. And then it was for the party that objected to tlie applicant to disprove

the fact of the house being really worth 1 0 /.?—Yes.

1964. Whereas, if those two points did not appear, he then threw the onus pro-
upon the applicant ?—He did.

1965. Mr. Lefi'oy^ Was that principle of decision acquiesced in on both sides,

and did it become a standing rule during the rest of that registry ?—That principle

was acted upon and acquiesced in by all parties during that registry.

1966. And there were no appeals from it?—There were no appeals prosecuted

from Mr. O’Dwyev’s decisions upon any subject, and of course therefore none in

reference to the question of value. I would beg to state that no man could have

given more satisfaction in reference to his decisions than Mr. O’Dwyer did on the

question of value, and indeed upon every other question. Mr. O’Dvvyer came to

Belfast a perfect stranger to it ; he was certainly unknown to both parties, and his

conduct, at a time of great excitement and great contention, when both parties

were fighting the registry by every means they could, and when the temper and

the judgment of a judge would be very much tried, his conduct met, 1 believe, the

decided and warm approbation of every person who took an interest upon both

sides in the politics of Belfast.

1967. Mr. jE. Tennent.'] As a proof of that, was not he unanimously selected by
both sides as the assessor at two subsequent elections ?—He wjus selected by the

returning officer, at the request, as 1 understood, of the agents for the conservative

and the radical interest, to act as the assessor at the election in July 1833.
1968. Mr. French^ You are aware that the returning officer has the nomination

of the as.sessor, and it does not necessarily follow that he is appointed by both

parties ?— I am quite aware of that
; I would not have given the last answer merely

from the circumstance that Mr. O’ Dwyer acted as assessor; I am quite aware that

the returning officer has the selection of his own assessor
;
but it was understood at

that time that Sir Stephen May, who was then the returning officer for Belfast,

made the selection, either at the request, or certainly with the full approbation of

both parties.

1969. Mr. O’ Connell.~\ You do not know that of your own knowledge ?— I have
not stated it of my own knowledge

; I have stated it from my understanding at the

time.

1970. Mr. ig/roj/.] Had you an opportunity of knowing that it was the wish
of both parties at the time ?—It was generally stated by both parties that the se-

lection was made with their consent, or at their request ;
I believe at their request.

1971. Mr. E. Tenvent.'] Are you aware wliother those pidnciples were acted
upon by the subsequent barristers, Mr. Cuny and Mr. Mayne ?—They were, and
no appeals upon the question of value were at any time prosecuted from the deci-
sions of either of those assistant bai’risters.

1972. And that during the time when Mr. Curry and Mr. Mayne acted as as-

«stant barristers, equal satisfaction was expressed as during the period of Mr.
0 Dwyer officiating ?—Yes

;
the principle of value, as laid down by Mr. O’Dwyer

m the way I mentioned, was understood and acted upon by both parties.

1973- Do you mean by “acted upon,” that persons did not present themselves
who were conscious of not being of the requisite value ?—Very few presented them-
selves who had premises under the requisite value : those who did present them-
selves were rejected, and did not appeal.

.^74 * Can you state what change of practice took place upon the appointment

T
regard to the nature of the evidence as to the value —Yes, at

,

® *^*^ 7 registry in 1836, the principle upon which Mr. Togarty acted was, he took
e oath of the claimant as conclusive evidence of value in all cases, whether the

rent paid by him was below or above 10 /. I will read to the Committee, from the
report which I have already stated I prepared of his decisions, cases to illustrate my

answer to this question. The first is the case of Arthur Lavery.
Arthur Lavery, Sam uel-street, examined by the barrister, stated that his house
0 -39 - Q 2 was.
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was worth 10 1. a-year, and tliat he had been six months in actual occupation.

cross-examination, he stated that he paid 7 1. a-year rent, and 5 s. 6 d. police tax.

Mr. Whiteside then called on the barrister to require further evidence from ibe

claimant as to the value of his house : the barrister said, ‘ No, I will admit him

on his own testimony, unless evidence be produced to contradict liira.’

Whiteside contended that the barrister was not bound to credit an incredible tlibg,

and that the circumstance of a person paying but 7 L a-year rent, was of itself

primdfade evidence that the house was not value for 10 1 . a-year. The barrister

said, ‘ In every instance in which the party himself swears that the house is wortli

10 I a-year, I will admit his vote, unless the contrary be proved.* Mr. Whiteside;

‘ No matter whether the rent he pays is so low as 2 I* Barrister :
‘ Yes.’ Mr.

Whiteside then called on the following witnesses ; William Williams being

sw'orn, stated that the claimant’s house was not worth 8/ . a-year. Hugh Jamison

a valuator, valued claimant’s house in last May ; it is not worth 8 I a-yeav. Tlie

barrister then said, he would require the claimant to support his case by rebut-

ting the evidence of the last witnesses. The claimant then called John Henry,

who stated he could not tell what the house would set for ; and on cross-exami-

nation, stated he w^ould not take it at all as it stands. The barrister rejected

the vote.”

1975. Mr. O'Connell^ You said that the barrister took the oath of the man

himself as conclusive evidence
;

you meant primd fade evidence till contra-

dicted?—I meant primdfade evidence.

1976. You are quite aware that this statement of the case of Arthur Lavery ij a

mere abstract, and does not give the entire of what the barrister said ?—The state-

ment of the case of Arthur Lavery is a full abstract of the facts of the case. I think

it right however to state, that according to my recollection, Mr. Fogarty upon that

occasion gave one reason for acting upon the principle he did, which was this, that

he saw both parties prepared to oppose the claimants, and that he was satisfied they

would be prepared with the necessary evidence for that purpose. But with reganl

to that observation of Mr. Fogarty, 1 beg to state that it would be utterly impossible

to disprove in every case the value of a claimant’s house, where he came forward te

prove that it was of full value, because you have no power under the Reform Act

to summon witnesses to give evidence with regard to a man’s house
;
you have no

power to go into a house
;
and as it was afterwards decided by Mr. Fogarty himself,

the architect and builder w’ho might be produced, not being able to state what the

value of the house was for the particular business of the claimant, it was impossible

to meet this novel line of conduct on the part of the barrister with regard to re-

quiring the parties opposing, instead of the party coming forward with his claim, to

give evidence.

1977. Mr. O'Connell.'l Wliy did you omit from your report so material a thing

as that declaration of the assistant barrister, that one of his reasons for acting upon

this principle, which he was authorised to do under the Reform Act, was, that he

saw that state of preparation ?—I have already stated to the Committee that if I

had extended everything that passed into the report, it would have been impossible to

have got it into the newspaper. The observation of the barrister I have at once

stated to the Committee, but I have at the same time stated that it would liave been

impossible to meet that view of the matter, and that subsequently, before Mr. Fo-

garty, we have found it unavailing to act upon the offer that he himself had made.

1978. But speaking of the accuracy of the report
;
your notion of its applicability

was no reason that you should not give it accurately ?—The report states accurately

every fact that occurred.

1979. But not the reasons given by the assistant barrister?—It does not give thh

observation of the barrister, because it formed no ingredient in the facts of the case.

It gives the principle upon which he acted.

1980. Is that principle upon which he acted the principle of his decision ?

—

1981. Do you remember whether the first person who paid less than 8/. tent

was a person brought forward on the conservative interest?—No, my conviction is,

indeed I have no doubt of it, that the first case that was brouglit forward where

Mr. Fogarty laid down this doctrine, was the case of Arthur Lavery, which I have

just read to the Committee. That applicant was brought forward by the radical

party in Belfast. The next case is that of “ William Bloomfield of John-street

;

claimed to register out of a house which he stated to be of the value of 10 1 a year ;

had been six. months in possession and paid all his taxes. Cross-examined by

Mr. Whiteside. The claimant stated that he paid 8 A 45. rent, and 6 s. 5
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•tax • that he gave no fine, and that he had occupied the house for two years ; that

he had often before given notice to register, but never came forward. Mr. Wliite-

side then submitted to the barrister, that as eight sessions bad elapsed since the

claimant entered into occupation of his house, and as be had given several notices

ibut had never applied to be registered before, and as the question of value could be

decided by joining upon an appeal where the rent and police-ta.x were so low, it

presented a fair case for rejection ; and that although the barrister had already thrown

out his view upon the question, he submitted that the true construction of the Re-

form Statute should be, that if the fact of paying 10 /. a year rent was to be con-

-clusive evidence in the claimant’s favour, he could not conceive why the converse of

that proposition should not hold good, that is, that the fact of not paying lo^. a

year, but 8 without one shilling fine, should make a primd facie case against the

claimant. The barrister said that when the principle had been before acted upon,

he would require evidence to contradict the testimony of the claimant, and none

being produced he would admit the claimant.’*

1982. Mr. Trenc/i.] The barrister admitted the claimant, no evidence being

q)roduced upon the other side ?—No evidence being produced upon the other side.

The next case is that of Michael Lennard : “ Michael Lennard, of Michael-street,

answered tlie usual questions to the barrister. On cross examination stated that

he paid but 9 /. 95. rent, but would swear it was worth 10/.; that he had paid no fine,

was in possession one year and a quarter, that he had served notice, but never before

-appeared to be registered. In opposition to the claim the following evidence was

produced : William Williams, a carpenter and builder, knows the house of claimant

;

it is in a back street, and not worth 10/. a year. John Brown examined: Knows
the house, and has been in several in the same row

;
it is not worth lo/., 9 /. 9 s,

•being the greatest rent it would bring. Mr. Whiteside submitted that the Reform
Statute having fixed the standard of 10/. yearly value, the barrister should admit

no claimant who did not come up to that standard, and that when less than 10/.

rent was paid, and evidence given to contradict him on the value, that either the

claimant should be rejected or evidence called to support his claim. The barrister

said that there was a case where the claimant paid gi. g J.for rent, and y s. 6 d. police

lax, and that where the sum so paid was within a few shillings of lol. a-year, he

was bound to admit the claimant without in the slightest degree discrediting the

witnesses who had been produced against the claimant.”

1983. Mr. O'Comiell.] You are aware that in that year 1 1 d. in the pound was
the police tax?—Yes.

1 9S4. That was a case in which the house was valued at 8 /. in the police book 1—Yes.

1 985. That is a fact that you liavc not stated in your report ?—I have not stated

in my report that the house was valued at 8/., but I have stated the police tax, and
from that police tax all parties knew the value

;
the sum at which it was valued was

not referred to, but it was the police tax upon that sum, which was as well un-
derstood by Mr. Fogarty and the parties present as the police value, and therefore
the police tax is as frequently the thing mentioned as the police value.

1986. Mr. 0'Co7inetl!\ It was known to those who were present, but it was not
-known to the public in Belfast ?—It was the thing spoken of at the registry, of which
this is the report.

3987- Mr. E7nerson 'rejmenti] Is not it the usual phrase, in. speaking of the
police value in Belfast, to name the tax and not the amount of the valuation ?

—

More frequently.

>9^8. In general, when a person comes up to register, is not the tax the thing
that is mentioned, and not the valuation ?— It is, because the claimant knows bis tax
better than the sum at which he is valued.

’989. Consequently that report of yours would enable the public to know what
the amount of the police valuation was?—It would ;

because the tax is the thing
that IS talked about.

tggo. Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] Is the poundage the same in one
year as in another ?—No, it is not.

Is it eleven-pence in the pound every year?— No, it is not.
^ 992 - So that in one year 7 j. 6 d. niav show a valuation of 8 and in another

year It would notr— Yes.
' 993 - Therefore putting down 7 s. 6 d. would not show that the house had been

valued at 8 1. ?— It would show to the public in Belfast, because they paying the tax
-know full well what the poundage is.

‘^39
. 2 19941 Mr.

Mr. Jvhn Bate/;.

16 March 1837.
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1994. Mr. Lef}'oy.'\ Does not the poundage bear always the same relative pro^

portion to the valuation?—In some years those houses which are valued at 20/. and

under, pay a rate of 1 s. in the pound ; iu other years, but very few, they pay eleven-

pence in the pound.

1995. The tax upon houses of 10 Z. bears the same proportion to the tax upon

houses of 20/. every year ?—Yes.

1996. Mr. Attorney-General But stating tlie^ 7^. Gd. would not

enable you to form a notion of the proportion 1—No
;
but it is a thing mentioned

by the applicant when he comes up.

1 997. Chairmati.l Is there any class of payers that would not be aware what the

value of the house was by being told that such and such was the rate to be levied

upon that house ?—There is no class of rate-payers that would not be aware of that,

because tlie same principle is each year applied to them all.

1998. So far as that report is concerned, the parties living in Belfast would

understand wliat this house was rated at from their own knowledge of what they

themselves paid, so far as the rate-payers were concerned?—Yes.

1999. Mr. Hamilton.~\ Do you recollect how the thing actually occurred
; was

it the poundage or the valuation that was spoken of at the registry ?—It was the

poundage that was generally spoken of.

2000. So that that report is correct as regards the way in which the thing

actually occurred ?—It is.

2001. Chairman.'\ What you are reading is a local publication?—It is the

Guardian, published in Belfast, dated Tuesday, January 12th, 1836.

2002. Mr. O’ Connell.'] But it circulates out of Belfast ?—Yes, it circulates out

of Belfast.

2003. The Belfast Commercial Guardian circulates in Dublin and elsewhere?—

It circulates in the north of Ireland very generally.

2004. Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] You have stated that Mr. O’Dwyer

required two circumstances in addition to the oath
;
one was, the payment of 10/.

rent, and the other vv'as a valuation of 8 Z.
;
but he did consider the valuation of

8 as a circumstance tending to show that the tenement was of the value of 10 Z.

—Yes.
2005. And iu that case of Michael Lcnnard there was that circumstance iu favour

of the claimant ?—There was
;
but there was an absence of the other circumstance

of rent.

2006. Mr. Frenc/i.] In the case of Lennard, did the barrister ask for any sustain-

ing evidence?—He did not. The next casewhich I would state to the Com-

mittee to illustrate the principle upon which Mr. Fogarty acted, is that of Joseph

Hurtley ;
“ Joseph Hartley, Michael-street, pays 10 Z. a-year rent

5
proved to the

barrister the usual facts with regard to the value, &c. Mr. Whiteside proposed to

prove that this house was not of the value stated by the claimant, and accordingly

called John Brown, carpenter and builder, as a witness, who deposed that he knew

all the houses adjoining claimant’s house; knevv claimant’s house
;

it was not

worth nine guineas a-year. The barrister said, ‘ Even believing the last witness,

1 will register the vote, the difference between the claimant’s statement of the

value and that of the witness being so trifling.’ Mr. Whiteside offered to pro-

duce further evidence to prove that all the adjoining houses to the claimant’s,

and of the same description, were let for 9 Z. a-year. The barrister refused to

receive this evidence, and admitted the vote.”

2007. Mr. O’Connell.] Hurtley paid 10 Z. a-year?—Yes.
2008. And the evidence offered was, that houses near paid but 9 Z . a-year?—

So it is stated.

2009. But he did not offer to prove that Hurtley did not pay 10 Z.?—No;

but there had been one witness examined in reference to the value.

2010. Mr, Frei2c/i.] What was the police-rate of Hurtley?

—

That does not

appear.

2on. Mr. O’Connell,] It was not unfavourable, or it would appear?—I^^tn

satisfied tiiat if any question had arisen upon the police-rate it would have

appeared.

2012. This John Brown, who valued that house at nine guineas, was produced

by you on many occasions ?—He was.

2013. You paid him for valuing and attending to prove ?—Yes.
2014. You paid him by the day ?—Yes, paid him for the sessions.

2015. What did you pay him ?—I do not recollect now, but he was paid.

2016.

Can
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2016. Can you form no estimate ?—My recollection is, that he was paid some-

thing about six guineas for the sessions ; but I would just mention to the Com-
mittee, that this very fact M'hich has been alluded to in the question of the Honour-

able Member, shows how difficult it was for us to meet the proposition put forward

by Mr. Fogarty ;
that is, to disprove the value of houses where claimants came

forward to swear to the value of their houses. No man will come forward to

oppose his neighbour’s getting the franchise in a voluntary way. There is no
power of summoning witnesses under the Act, and when persons were employed

to value and were paid by us, their evidence is just received with the degree of

suspicion that the last question put to me imputes to the evidence of that witness,

anci it was consequently disregarded, generally speaking.

2017. Mr. French'] What kind of man is Brown
j is he an intelligent man ?

—

Brown is an intelligent and respectable builder ; he was a man that was a working

builder in Belfast, and has bettered bis circumstances in life so much that he is now
a man of some property in the town, and a man of good character.

2018. Do you believe him fully capable of performing the duty you entrusted to

him in valuing houses ?—Yes, it was because we considered him capable of doing

it, and that his character was fit to bear investigation, and his knowledge fit to bear

inquiry, that we selected him.

2019. Mr. Lefroy.] From your experience at those registries, do you conceive

that it would be a means of checking the admission of fictitious votes, to have a

power of summoning witnesses to the registry ?—Certainly.

2020. And that that would be an improvement upon the Reform Act?—It

would.

2021. Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] Was Brown examined in Leonard’s
case ?—He was.

2022. What did he swear that the house was worth ?—He “ knows the house,
and has been in several in the same row. It is not worth lo L, 9 L 9 s. being the
greatest rent it would bring.”

2023. He must be a very skilful valuator, to swear that it was worth Q L 9 s., and
not worth 10 2 .

?—No, I do not think it requires great skill in a man who has been a
practical builder, and who has built houses of that description himself, to swear to
the value of that house, particularly when it appeared in evidence that the rent the
man paid was 9 /. 95.

2024. Mr. O'Connell^ It appears that Hartley paid 10 ?. a year rent, and Brown
swore that it was worth but 9 L 9 ?—Brown swore that it was not worth nine
guineas a year.

2025. He did not swear to any particular value there r—No, he did not.
2026. Hartley’s case occurred before Lcimard’s?—Yes.
2027. Brown swore that the man paid too much rent for his house ?—He swore

that it was not worth what the claimant had stated to be the vent of it.

^

2028. Ml'. Ffnerson 7hwcnt.'] You have stated the difficulty there is in induc-
ing persons to come voluntarily to give evidence as to the value

j
do you attribute

that to their reception in court generally, and the contempt with which their evi-
<^nce has been received ?—I do believe that where persons find, as in Belfast, that
their oath is not considered of as much force or as much value a.s that of the claim-
ant who is interested in establishing his franchise, they will be unwilling to come

2029, Do not you find that that is a feeling very prevalent amongst respectable
men m Belfast, who have come forward to tender their evidence 1—^1 know several
Who have expressed to me that feeling.

2030. And the consequence is, that parties have been driven to the necessity of

.
hired valuators, who, appearing professionally, do not seem exposed to that

invidious feeling ?—Yes, but in addition to that circumstance there is a disincli-
a ion which cannot be overcome upon the part of most people, to come forward in
pposition to the claim of their neighbour.

P When did you first begin to employ paid witnesses?

—

were appointed at the registry in Mr. O'Dwyer’a time, in October

y®*-' continued the practice?—We have continued it down to the

we
we find that evidence now of no value before Mr. Fogarty, and

ref.
therefore, at the last sessions discontinued the practice. The next case in

occurs, is that of “ Arthur Hamill, Hercules-street
;
pays

8 guineas a year rent; paid 12 1. fine. Mr. Whiteside contended this was a

Q 4 plain

Mr. Joht Bales.

x6 March 1837.
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plain case for rejection, inasmuch as on the claimant’s own showing, the house

could not be w’orth 10/. a year. The barrister observed that the 10/. was not

exclusive of taxes, and that the taxes might be included as part of the value, and

asked the claimant what taxes he paid. Answer: is. 4 (1. Barrister: That makes

SZ. 15^. 4 (1., and 12/. fine was paid for the house. I shall register him. It is

waste of time to make objections of this kind. Mr. Whiteside submitted that lie

had never before known tliat the taxes were to be taken into account, in estimating

the value of the house ;
that he liad been before several registering barristers who

had never ruled that proposition, and submitted that as the words of the statute

were, that the house should be of the clear yearly value of 10 1
,

it was impossible,

in estimating the value of the house, to take into account the taxes paid by the

claimant. The barrister admitted the vote.”

2033. Mr. O'ComieU.
]
The taxes there spoken of represented the police valuer

—Yes.
2034. It was 8/. ?~The police tax upon 8/. is 7 5. 6 d.-, 1 s^. 4 c/. appears,

both here, in the answer of the witness, and in the tot of the barrister
j so that I

presume he must have made a mistake as to 2 d., in stating his tax, and that the

bouse was valued at 8 L

2035. Mr. Emerson Tcnnent^ But you are clear that is. 4d. was the sum

mentioned in court?—I have no doubt of it.

2036. Mr. O'ConncU?^ But it was manifestly a mistake ?— I should think it was

a mistake, because there is no such tax as 7 4 d.

2037. The man had paid i2/.forfine?—Yes.

2038. And he paid 8 /. 85. a-year rent.?—Yes.

2039. And he swore that his house was worth 10/. a-year?—Yes, in his

opinion.

2040. Chah'man^ Did it appear when he paid the fine ?—No; my recollection is

that it had been paid some time before.

2041. hir. Atlormy-Gentral for Ireland.] Had he a lease?— I think not.

2042. Mr. 0’ConndiP\ Do you think a man pays 12/. fine for an 8/. house,

without getting a lease?—Yes. I have no doubt that such things occur frequently

in Belfast.

2043. Holding it as tenant from year to year?—In this case my recollection is

that the party had no lease.

2044. A man that has no lease could be put out at six months’ notice to quit?

—He can
; but persons that pay money upon an agreement have little chance in

Belfast of being dealt with in that way.

2045. Mr. for Ireland.] He paid 12/. consideration for his

interest in the premises, being only from year to year, subject to a rent of 8 1. 8^.?

---That is my recollection.

2046. Mr. O'Conndl^ In point of fact, the man paid eight guineas rent, and in

point of fact- he paid is, &d. police tax, in addition to that: that is, he paid

87. 155. 6 rf. annually out of the house?—No; I do not consider the tax at all

paid out of the house. I do not consider that the tax is to be added to the rent

for the purpose of estimating the value of the house.

•2047. Your notion as to valuing the house is one thing; the question now is as to

the fact. In point of fact he paid 8 /. 8 f. to his landlord, and he paid out of the

same house is.Qd. a-year to the police ?—In point of fact he paid is. ^ d. police

tax, in which sum he was assessed as the valuation of that house,

2048. So that in point of fact, for his occupation of that house he paid

8/. J 5 6 d. ?—I wish to state distinctly, that I consider the rent as what he pays

for the occupation of the house. I consider the tax as what he pays for the paving,

lighting, cleansing and watching of the town ; and that the value he receives for

that tax is not his house, but the cleansing of the town, and his protection in the

town. The mode taken to ascertain what he is to pay is valuing his house, and each

man pays in proportion to the value of his house : the contribution that each man

is to make to the police tax is ascertained upon that principle.

2049. If he is not a householder lie pays nothing to the police tax ?—If he does

not occupy premises in Belfast he pays nothing to the police tax.

2050. He pays nothing if he is a lodger?—No.
2051. It is by reason of being a householder of a dwelling-house that he pays

the tax ?—All persons that occupy warehouses, and offices, and stores and yards,

pav the police tax upon the valuation of those premises.

2052.

But
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2052. But this -was not a warehouse, nor a storehouse, nor a yard, but this was

a dwelling-house ?-—Yes.

2053. Was not it by reason of his occupation of a dwelling-house that he paid

the tax?— Yes. His occupying that house was the mode taken to ascertain the

amount of tax he was to pay,

2054. Mr. French.] Youdifier from the barrister; but taking the calculation of

the barrister, he makes the rent and taxes amount to 8 /. 15 6r/. Then upon
the 1 2 I fine the least you can allow would be 10 per cent., and that makes up the

10 ^ valuation according to Mr. O’Dwyer’s principle?—The difference between

Mr. O’Dwyer’s principle and Mr. Fogarty’s, in this respect, is this, that Mr.
O'Dwyer never added the police tax to the rent the applicant paid; that principle

was never acted upon in Belfast till Mr. Fogarty presided, and he himself added
that police tax, without, 1 believe, any application from the agents for the parties.

2055. Mr. Emerson Te^meni.] You have stated that all the barristers required

two classes of evidence, tbe rent in the first place, and the police valuation in the

second. In this case one of those classes of evidence was favourable to the

claimant, namely, the police valuation
;
the other was unfavourable, namely, the

rent; but by adding the two together, he obtained a second point, favourable

to him :—Which brought it near the required standard of value.

20.5C. So that the two portions of evidence taken separately would not be corro-

borative, but by adding the one to the other, it made that favoni'able which w.as

previously unfavourable ?—Yes.

2057. Mr. O'Connell^ Instead of two, were not there four ingredients, the

rent one?—Yes.

2058. The tax, two?— Ye.s.

2059. The fine, three?— Yes.

2060. And the oaih of the man himself?—Yes; but that ingredient exists in

every case.

2061. yiv. Emeo'son Tenncnt.] Would not applying generally to all cases this

mode of adding the taxes to the rent have a tendency to fiilsify that which must
he prhmfacie the main evidence as to the value of the tenement?—It would have
the effect of falsifying, if ray view of it is correct, tbe value of the house.

2062. Chairman!] WHiat is the highest amount of poundage that can be levied

under the Police Act upon houses under 20 1. ?—There is no limit to the amount
which may be raised.

2063. If the principle be admitted that the amount of the levy should be added
to the rent, so as to make up the whole value of the house, would not a variation

in the levy upon those houses cause a great variation in the registered value of
those houses from season to season or from year to year ?—It would.

2064. Might not the value of houses, therefore, if this mode of valuation were
admitted, vary to the amount of one or two pounds from year to year ?—Not
houses pf this class

;
it might vary it to the extent of a few shillings

;
but the

large houses might be varied to tbe amount of two or thi’ee pounds.
2065. Supposing the levy to be a shilling in the pound, upon 10 /. householders;

then, ifp/. 10s. be the rent, the lo^. tax would make it 10 ?.?—Yes.
2066. Supposing tbe levy to be two shillings in the pound, what would be the

effect then; what amount of rent would be necessary then to make up the 10 1. ?

—

Then g/. would make it up.
2067. Supposing it to be three shillings in the pound ?—About 8 1. i!yS. would

make it up then.

2068. Would not every additional shilling that was raised for this levy, in point
or fact, raise the voting value of the houses ?— It would.

2069. And, tlievefore, of course pro tanto lower the qualification ?—It would.
2070. Would it not, in point of fact, give to the local authority the power of

owenng the qualification in some years and raising it in others?—They could
exercise an influence of that kind ; but of course it would he controlled in some
degree by their expenditure

; but they might exceed their expenditure, or they
d^Jgnt be lower than the expenditure.

.
- Then a class of houses might be admitted, in fact, in one year, and excluded

in another year, according to the rate of local taxation ?—Yes ;
if the rent and the

local taxaUon were taken as tbe criterion of value.
2072. Then your view of the case is, that the amount of taxation paid has

as forming part of the real value of the house ?—My view is, that it

douJd not be added to the rent of the house as a portion of the value of the house,
0 -39 - R
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and I will state why I think so. By the first Police Act in Belfast, passed in the

year 1800, the rate was to be raised off the inhabitants, according to the substance

or ability of the person respectively, for the puiposes of paving, cleansing, lightings

and so on. The police value was to be assessed according to the substance and

ability of the person. Now, it would never be believed that taxing a man added to

his substance and ability ;
that the tax taken from him added to his substance and

ability. That criterion of ascertaining the tax has been since departed from, for,

by the Act passed in 1816, the value of the house the man occupies is to be taken as

the criterion what he is to contribute to the rates of the town.

2073. You object to the amount of the levy being added to the amount of the

rent, and thereby forming a lo/. qualification
;
but you do not object to the amount

of levy being assumed as a criterion of the value of the house, subject to certain

modifications and to certain evidence?—That is precisely my view of it.

2074. In the Reform Act it is specially required that parties shall have paid

the local taxation, with the exception of the last six months. Is there any state-

ment in the Reform Act as to their having paid any rent ?—No.

2075. Then there is that distinction made with regard to this qualification in the

Reform Act ?—Yes.

2076. Mr. O'Connell.'] You do not object to the tax being evidence of the

value of the house ?—I do not object to the police valuation being taken as one of

the ingredients in ascertaining the value of the house.

2077. You do not object to the police tax being taken as that ingredient?—

I do not object to the police tax being taken as indicative of what the police value is.

2078. If the police increase the amount of the tax improperly, the rent will

diminisli in the same proportion, for a house rated at 30 s. a-year will not

produce so much rent as another house of the same intrinsic value, rated at only

10 5. a-year ?— I cannot say that any state of things has occurred that would

enable me to form any opinion upon this subject. The thing taken into consider-

ation between the landlord and the tenant in making their bargain for the house is

the value of the house.

2079. Will not the amount of the rent be diminished in a house of the same

intrinsic value, where the rate is higher, as compared with the same kind of house

where the rate is lower ?—The police rate has never had any influence upon the

price at which houses set in Belfast, it is so small with us that it has never had any

influence upon the rent.

2080. Do you think that a man would pay 10/. a-year for a house with los.

taxation upon it, without recollecting that he was to pay both the 10/.

andtheios. r— He will recollect that he has to pay both; but he gets the

paving, and lighting, and watching of the town, as the value for his lOi. of

police tax, and his house as the value for his rent.

2081. Are there any cases where the landlords pay the taxes in Belfast ?—

I

have heard of some cases
; I believe there are very few indeed

;
I have heard of

one or two landlords who have small houses and who pay the tax.
2082. Did you never know of one ?— I have heard of two or three persons, and

no more, who do it.

2083. Did you never know it ?—No.
2084. Did you never see it proved before you ?— I have heard it stated in evi-

dence^ in one registry case, that the landlord did pay the tax.

2085. Do^ not you perceive that the man paid a higher rent by reason of the

landlord paying the tax?—Yes, the landlord in that case took upon him to make

this payment, which the tenant would be bound to make, and he added it toHs
rent, and I have no doubt that he added something more in his estimate for paying

it. I am quite satisfled that it was a bad bargain for the tenant. I consider that

landlords who undertake the payment of rates, will increase the rent more than in

proportion.

2086.

^

Will you look at the case of Andrew Godfrey, who “ claimed to registsr

out of his house in Charlemont.street
;

pays 1 0 /. a-year, his landlord paying his

taxes. That was a case where a man was registered paying 10 /. a year rent, the

landlord paying his taxes ?—Yes ;
“ on cross-examination admitted that his premises

consisted of but a shop and I'ooin, and that his taxes were included in the rent of

10 /. a year, but stated that he slept in the room. The barrister, after argument,
admitted the claimant.^’

2087. Mr. French.] VYas there any evidence produced in that case against the

claimant ?—No, there was not

2088.

Mr
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20S8. Mr. Lefroy.l Could such a thing regularly occur as that two houses of Jlr. John Bales.

the same intrinsic value should be differently assessed to the police tax ?—No.

208q. Then of course that variation in the rent wliich was supposed by one of March 1837.

the quekions which has been put to you resulting from a different valuation could

not take place if the houses were of the same intrinsic value ?—Not in reference to

two housU of the same intrinsic value.

•>000. Mr. French-I But you were understood to say before, that houses of equal

intrinsic value might be differently rated, because you stated that the valuation was

made upon the front of the house and there might be back buildings ?—There

mi<yht • but I would state that as an exception from the principle, because when

we*considerthatin the town of Belfast there are about 7,000 houses, the Committee

will readily conceive that there will, upon the valuation of those houses, be some

errors and some exceptions from the general rule.

2091. Mr. Attorney-Goiei'al for Ireland.] Do you know that in the city of

Dublin it is a common subject of complaint that houses are not fairly valued ac-

cordin® to their intrinsic worth ?— I am not aware, as I do not reside in Dublin.

2092. Mr. O'Conndl.l With reference to a question that was put to you, if the

franchise be affected by an overrate of taxation letting in houses of less value, must

not tliat occur from a false valuation by the valuators?—No. The state of things

that I understood the questions put to me to apply to was, the commissioners and

the committee of police laying on a high rate upon the valuation made.

2093. What has been the greatest variation in the amount of the rates in Belfast ?

E^pon houses of 20 1 . and under tliere has been no greater variation, according to

my recollection, than from one shilling to ten-pence. 1 think there was as low a

valuation as ten-pence, bull am not sure.

2094. Mr. Attorneij-General for Ireland.] What is the limit in the variation of

the tax for the last five years ?—1 would take one shilling in the pound as the

maximum in the case of 20 1. houses, and ten-pence as the minimum.

2095. Then the question that was put respecting a great increase of the police

tax is a merely imaginary case, which has not arisen in practice, and is not likely

to arise in practice ?— It has only arisen at present to the extent I have stated, that

is, a variation of two-pence in the pound, but as to what extent it may occur to, in

an increasing town, 1 do not knovv.

2096. Can you state whether the general effect ofinjposing a tax in respect- of a

house, is or is not to diminish the rent of the house r—^Vhere the taxes are large,

I am quite satisfied that it must diminish the rent that the landlord will get for his

house. But in Belfast, where the taxes are exceedingly moderate, and \yhere we

know that they are very well applied, I do not think the tax has any influence

upon the rent of the house. I know for myself, that in taking any houses that I

have from time to time occupied, it has not had any influence upon me, althougli

the tax in some of the cases was large.

2097. Then you conceive that where the tax is considerable, it does diminish

the rent?—Where there are such large taxes, for instance, as in Dublin, I would

say the rent will be diminished considerably. The sum that a man will get for his

house, will be less than he would get for it if he had that house in the same street

without taxes chargeable upon it.

2098. Less than if there was no tax in that street?—Yes.

2099. Or no tax in that city?—Yes.
2100. That variation of the rent in consequence of the tax must ofcourse depend

upon the amount of the tax, and a very small variation is scarcely perceptible when
the tax is very small ?—Of course it must be so.

2101. The value of the house is the use of it by the tenant ?—The value of the
.

house to the tenant is the enjoyment of the house.
2102. And for that he pays certain considerations?—For that he pays his yent.

2103. For the enjoyment of the house he submits himself to certain liabilities?

He does
;
he submits himself to the payment of his rent.

2104. Do you consider it as an unfair criterion of the value of the house to the

tenant, to ascertain what the tenant subjects himself to for the enjoyment of that

house ?—I would say that what the tenant subjects himself to for the enjoyment of

the house is, the payment of his rent.

2105. Do you consider it an \mfair criterion of the value of the house to the

tenant, to ascertain what it is that the tenant pays for the enjoyment of the house r

—I consider that a fair criterion, with this explanation which I see to arise out of

the question : ] consider the rent is what he pays for the enjoyment of the house,.

0.39. j, 2 and
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and I consider the tax is what he pays for his enjoyment of the conveniences
af-

forded by the authorities of the town, and that those conveniences and protectioa

are the value he gets for it. In fact, hts being an inliabitant of the town, and en-

joying its comfort and security, are the value he gets for his tax, although the mods

taken to ascertain the contribution which he is to make to the town rates is assess-

ing the value of the house.

2106. It is the occupation of the house by him that subjects him as well to the

tax as to tile rent ?—It is.
• c , , , 1 • ,

2 1 07. Then as a consideration for the occupation of the house by him, he subjects

himself both to rent and tax ?—He does, witli the explanation I have already givea

with regard to his taxes.

2108. What he gets on one side is the occupation of the house?—What he gets

on one side is the occupation of the house,
_

and the enjoyment of the security and

conveniences afforded by the police authorities of the town.

2 1 09. He would have that without the occupation of the house ; he would bare

it as a lodger ?—He would have that as a lodger, but the Police Act does not get at

the lodgers at all.

2110. Therefore it is by the occupation of the house only, that he subjects him-

self to the tax?—It is by becoming the occupier of the house that he subjects himself

to the tax.

2111. Equally with the rent?—Equally with the rent.

2112. And he does both for the sake of the occupation of the house ?— He does

both primarily for the sake of the occupation of the house.

2113. In order to get the house he voluntarily subjects himself to both reutand

tax ?—^He does.

2114. Mr. Emerson Tennent?\ Are there any other taxes upon the houses iu

Belfast ;
do they pay any contribution to the county grand jury cess ?—They do.

2115. Do they pay any other cess or tax?—They pay a small poor-rate, and they

also pay a water tax.

2iiti. If the police tax is to betaken credit for in the valuation of the house, is

there any reason why all those other cesses sliould not also be taken into accounl;?

—I cannot see any reason
;

I cannot see any distinction between them.

2117. Then if that principle be correct, that the police tax is to be taken into

account as a part of the value of the house, on the same principle, those other rates

and cesses must also be taken into account ?—Yes, I think so.

2118. Can you give any meaning to the word in the Reform Act, “c/car yearly

value of the house,” if all these cesses and taxes are to be included in the value of

the house?—I certainly will not take upon me to give a meaning to the word

“ deal*,” as expressed in the Reform Act ;
my belief as to the meaning of the Act,

is, that it requires the house itself to be, inthe words of Lord Stanley’s letter, which

I have already read, intrinsically worth 1 0 /. a year.

2119. If the legislature did not mean the value clear of these sort of outgoings,

does it appear to you that there can be any other meaning affixed to the word?—

I certainly can affix no other meaning to it.

’2120. Mr. J/. O' Connell\ How do you understand the word “intrinsic do

you consider the tax placed upon it a part of the intrinsical value of the house r—No.

2121. Is it not a deduction from the intrinsic value of the house ?—No, I do not

consider it a deduction ; I consider the tax a thing paid for a certain accoinmods-

tion. For instance, the police tax is paid, not for the house, it is paid for the enjoy-

ment that the party who pays the tax has of the lights of the town, and the paving

of the town, and the watching of the town. In the same way the water tax is paid,

not for the house, but for the water with which the party is supplied
;
and in the same

way the county' cess is paid for the enjoyment the party has of the county roads

and other accoinniodatious.

2122. Mr. O'Connell^ Is not what a man pays for the accommodation of a house,

evidence of his own estimate of its value to him ?—What a man pays for a house is

evidence of what he considers its value to him.

2123. Does he not thereby afford evidence of bis judgment of its value ?

—

he pays for it affords evidence of his judgment of its value to him.

2124. Does not it afford some evidence of its value generally, unless there is

some local peculiarity of individual accommodation?—Yes; unless there is some

peculiar advantage derived by the person who takes the house, I would coo-

sider the rent he pays a fair criterion of the value of the house.

2125. But yon do not consider the taxes he pays for it any evidence of
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oDinion of its value ?—I do not consider tlie taxes paid as having anything to do Mr. John Bates-

with his views of the value of the house ; the rent is the value, as settled upon be-

tween him and the landlord, and the taxes are paid upon other grounds. Of i6 March 1837,

course in stating this, I am not referring to the criterion that the police tax and

other public valuations afford relative to what is the value of the house itself.

0120. Mr. M. J. O'Conndl.} Supposing that a tenant pays 9/. 10s. rent for the

house find lo^. for tlie police tax, is not it the same to him whether he does that,

or whether he pays 10/. gross rent, the landlord paying the police tax?—Yes, it is

certainly the same to him.

2127. Is not the intrinsic value of the house to him the same in each case?

—

Yes and I would say, that the intrinsic value of the house had been ascertained

bv the landlord and him to be 9/. lo.?., and that the 10 6r. is the payment that he

ought to make for the keeping the streets of the town in repair and so on, and that

thelaniloi-dwsit forhim.
, . ^ ^ ,

2128. Attorney-General tor Ireland.J Do you consider that the county

rates and the tithe composition diminish the rent?—Yes; a man would get more

rent for his land, if it was not for the county rates and the tithe composition.

2129. Do you think the tithe composition and the county rate ultimately fall

upon the landlord or upon the tenant?—It depends generally upon the circum-

stances of the parties ;
the party who holds under the lease, and has the tithe com-

position to pay, is the party who suffers.

2130. The question is this : a man has land out of lease subject to tithe compo-

sition and county rates, and he is about to demise it ; will those taxes fall upon the

landlord or upon the tenant ?—They will ftUl upon the landlord.

213]. That is, they w’ill diminish the rent so much?—They will diminish what

he receives out of the rent ; out of the rent he gets he must pay the tax.

2132. Equally so, whether tlie outgoing in the shape of tax is directly paid by

the hand of the tenant or by the hand of the landlord ?—In the case of tithe, the

landlord, of course, has to pay it directly himself.

2133. Take the case of county cess?—I consider county cess a different thing,

and I 'would look at it as a different thing from the tithe; the tithe which the

landlord has to pay, I would look upon in 'the same light as the head-rent wJiich

a landlord in the town has to pay for his bouses, and of course, that head-rent

would dimmish the profit that he would get : but the county rate I look upon on

a different principle. There is no doubt, that if there was no county rate, and if

there were good roads without a county rate to keep them in repair, a man would

get more for his land without the county rate.

2134. Then the county rate goes to diminish the rent that he receives?—Yes;

but while it goes to diminish the rent that he veccives, he would get very little

rent for his land unless there were roads to the land
;

so that it is likely that he

gets more in the end for the land, in consequence of the existence of the county

cess.

2135. Then, in that case, the county rate is the I'cnt which the tenant pays for

the increased value of the land ?—The county rate is what the tenant pays for the

accommodation of the roads.

2136. Thereby importing an increased marketable value to the land.'—Increas-

ing the value of the land, no doubt.

2137' So that, in fact, whether it be rent to the landlord or a tax in tho shape

of county cess, the tenant pays both, and each of tliein for the value of the land.

—The rent I take to be paid for the land, the county rate is paid for the accom-

modation and use of the roads
;

if those roads were not in existence he would not

pay the rent for the land, and the landlord probably would not get so much.

2138. .You have stated, that the tenant pays I'ent to the landlord for the value

of the land, but he pays the county cess for the increased value of the land deiived

from the objects to which the county cess is applied?—For the accommodation

which those roads afford him in the enjoyment of his land.
, • 1 -u

2139. Sy “ accommodation’* is to bo understood the increased profit which he

»iay derive from his farm ?—Y'es.

2140. Then he does get an increased profit from his farm for the county cess.

He is able to work his farm to more profit, because he has the accommodation 0

roads, for which accommodation he pays the county cess,
1 .- xr 1

2141. Then he pays the county cess for value or for supposed value ? Yes ;
the

roads.

2142. It is the eSfect which the roads have upon the occupation of his farm.

T5 o wmcli
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which makes the roads of importance to him?—The road would be of no value to

him, but as it affords him an opportunity of getting at bis land.

2143. And when the tenant subjects himself to both rent and county rates, itig

because the land that he gets is, in his estimation, equivalent to the value which he

receives from his farm, improved by the roads and other objects effected by the

rates?—When a man agrees to pay a particular rent for land burdened with the

county rate, he agrees to pay the rent for the land, and the county rate for the roatl,

as affording him the means of working that land.

2144. And the produce of the land must pay for both?— It ought to pay for

both.

2145. And of course the tenant expects, generally speaking, that it will pay for

both ?—He will be enabled by the accommodation of those roads, to work more out

of the land, in order to pay the county rate.

2146. Does not he therefore estimate, that the value of the land which he takes

is at least equivalent to the amount of the rent and the county charges?—He esth

mates that the land, with the additional accommodation which the roads give it, is

worth the rent and the county rate,

2147. Is there any difference between the word accommochuinn to a farm

arising from roads,” and value to a farm arising from roads?”—No, I do not see

much difference between them.

2148. Then why are you so particular in making a distinction between the accom-

modation to a farm arising from the roads, and the value to a farm arising from

roads?—Because I think that by that I express my own meaning more correctly.

I confess that, in reference to county business and county rates, ray knowledge is

very limited, and therefore I wish to be cautious in wbat I say upon the sub-

ject.

2149. When you find an intelligent man aware of his own interest, subjecting

himself to rent and county rates for a farm, is it not a fiiir inference that in that

man’s judgment, that farm is of the value of the amount, both of the county rates

and of the rent ?—That the farm, with the means which the roads afford of enjoy-

ing the farm, is of that value.

2150. Which you have stated you cannot distinguish from the value of the farm?—I cannot draw a distinction as to the way in which those roads confer a value
upon the farm

;
but I think it is perfectly easily understood by any person. A

farm would be of very little value without the roads leading to it.'

2151. Eacility of market is part of the value of the land ?—Yes, the facility of

market and the roads leading to the market.
2152. If any person went into any particular district for the purpose of ascer-

taining the intrinsic value of the land, would he not be justified in inquiring what
an_ intelligent man was willing to pay both in rent and in county charges, for the
enjoyment of that laud.'’-—In making that inquiry, he might ascertain tiic most
that could be extracted out of the land, but he could not ascertain the marketabie
price, in my opinion, of the land.

^ ^ 53 * ^ oti mean the price that could be got over and above the charges r—

I

mean the price that will be given beyond what the occupier must pay in the way of
rates and cesses.

''

2154. Mr. Lefi'oy^ You stated that there are pecuniary taxes or cesses which
you have enumerated. Are all those which you have enumerated compulsory, and
such as the parties are bound by legal obligation to pay ?~Yes, the water tax is

compulsoiy in all those streets of the town into which pipes are laid, which in-

cludes the greater part of the town. The county cess is compulsory, and so is the
church cess that is raised.

^

2 155 - Do you recollect any other tax or cess, besides tliose you have enume-
rated f—No, I do not.

2156. Mr. O’CoKWc//.] Are you quite sure that the county cess has nothing to
do with the registry?—The county cess must be paid.

2157. But the vestry cess has no connexion with the franchise ?— The non-
payment of the church cess does not disentitle the party to the franchise, but it

certainly is a payment, the amount of which is ascertained by the value of the
house that the person occupies, just like the police tax.

2158. Mr. LefroyJ^ All the taxes which you have enumerated, are as much
charges upon the house as the police tax ?—Yes.

2159 ' have said that you can see no reason why, if the police tax is to be

R 2 «• taken
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t ken into account, those should not?—Certainly no reason, and as many more M\\ John Bates.

tLes as may be charged hereafter upon the same principle.

ot6o If by the alteration of Corporation Reform, the municipal expenses of the

town were to be greatly increased, so as to have a very high tax for houses, that

also would aSect the value of houses ?—Yes, provided a man had to pay w-as

made the criterion of the value.

0161 Mr. Attormey-Genercd for Ireland.] Have you noticed that the fifth sec-

tion of the Reform Act, which provides the qualification for voting in comities of

cities and counties of towns, speaking of the freeholders, states this, that any per-

son “ who shall have a beneficial interest therein of the clear yearly value of 10 /.

at the least above all rent and charges payable out of the same.” You observe

In the seventh section do you observe that those words are not annexed

to the value therein prescribed. The words are, “ shall be bondjide of the clear

yearly value of 10 and the words “ above al! rent and charges” are left outt

—

^2*163. The word “ charges ” is in respect of the freehold tenure, but is not intro-

duced into the seventh section, which relates to occupation without the freehold

p gy the fifth section the freehold must be beneficially worth \ ol. over and

above all rent and charges. ‘That refers to the freehold.

^164. And by the other section, it is the occupation of a house of the clear

ye^-Iy value of I'o I, not stating over and above the rent and charges?—Yes.

^ 2165. Will you look at the 10th section, where you find these -words:

“ That no public or parliamentary tax, county, church or parish cess or rate, or

any cess or rate upon any towuland or division of any parish, barony or half

barony shall be deemed a charge payable out of any estate or tenement within the

meaning of this Act.” Now does not that explain what the word “ charge ” was*

intended to mean ;
that it was not to be a public tux, a county-tax, a chuveh-tax,

a parish cess or a rate of any description ?—That certainly explains what taxes are

not to be within the meaning of the Act.

2166. Therefore it was not necessary, under the 5th section, that the party should

have a beneficial interest of 10/. a year, over and above county charges ?—It is

not necessary, according to my present view of it, under the 10th section, that in

order to have the franchise stated in the />th section, his interest should be of the

value of 10 1 .
“ over and above any public or parliamentary tax, county, church or

parish cess or rate upon any townland.’’

2167. It is not necessary, under the .^th section, tiiat he should have a beneficial

interest of 10/. a year over and above county charges?—So it would appear to me

at present
;
but I have had no experience at all in county registries, and my atten-

tion is now called to that section for the first time ;
but that would appear to me

to be the meaning of the passage.

Luna, die Maytii, 1B37.

MEMBEKS 1‘llESENT.

Mr. Sergeant Ball.

Mr. M. J. O’Conuell.
Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Mr. French.

Mr. Milnes Giiskell.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Emerson Tenneut.

Lord GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. John Bates, again called in ;
and further Examined.

216B. Mr. JE. TennentJ\ In -your examination on the last day, you stated what Mr. /o/mBafes.

the practice was which Mr. Fogarty adopted, at the first sessions at which he

officiated at Belfast, with regard to the evidence he required .for substantiating the

value
: can you state whether any change has taken place in that practice subse-

quently?—Mr. Fogarty has changed the principle upon which he acted, to this

extent, that in cases where the rent and tax arc very low, he now requires the

applicant to give evidence, by witnesses swearing to their opinion of the value or

his house, in addition to the evidence of the applicant. But, up to the present

0.39. 4
time,
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time, if the applicant can get witnesses who will swear that, in their opinion, the

house of the applicant is worth 10/., Mr. Fogarty will admit him, although the

rent should not exceed 8 /. I will state to the Committee, as illustratino- the

evidence I have given upon that subject, two cases which occurred at the October ses-

sions in 1836. The first is the case of Francis Campbell.—“ Francis Campbell, Her.
cules-street, claimed to be registered out of a house in Flercules-street

; is in

occupation four years
;

his house is worth 10/. yearly to him
; pays 6^. police

tax, and 7 /. 165. rent; his taxes are paid. Cross-examined by Mr. Whiteside

:

Is a butcher; has a shop, and kitchen below, and one room up-stairs; it h
worth 10/. a-yeartohim; would not leave it for 10/.; cannot say what a solvent

tenant would give for it; will not swear it worth 10 4 except to a butcher. Mr.
Whiteside having submitted to the Court tliat the Act required that the qualifica-

tion should be of the clear yearly value of 1 0 4 Mr. Fogarty stated, he would in this

case, as the rent and taxes were so low, require evidence to corroborate

claimant. Arthur Rice wjis examined in support of claim : Knows Camp-
bell’s house; does not know the annual value, but would give 10/. a-year

for it as a butcher; will not swear it worth 10 4 to a solvent tenant. Cross-

examined: Lives in same street; is a btrtcher liimself; pays 14 4 for his

own house; it is a good street for business ; was not up-stairs in Campbell’s; there

is no increase of value in that street for some time past. William Campbell, ex-

amined in opposition to the applicant : Lives in Hercules-street
;

is a butcher;

knows Campbell’s house
;

will not swear it value or not value for 10/.; if a persoE

wanted a bouse and could get no other, he might give io 4 ; does not wish to give

any opinion on the subject. William Smith examined : Is an architect ; examined
Campbell’s house on two occasions

;
it is not worth 1 0 4 ;

it is a very small house

;

shop and kitchen with very small yard ; one room up stairs; found it difficult to

get up staircase, being so narrow j the house altogether is in miserable repair.

Mr. Whiteside stated that this was a case which ought to be rejected. An effort

was making to drag the value of houses considerably under the amount required as

the legal standard, -which he trusted the decision in this case would put a stop to.

No one but a person in a fit state for bedlam could suppose that houses of sudi low

rent as that from which the present claimant sought to register, were in the words-

of the Act, ‘ hondjftde of the clear yearly value of io 4 ,’ particularly in Belfast,

wliere the competition for houses was such as to enable the landloi’d to obtain the

full value for them. Nor could it be believed that a landlord having a house fairly

worth io 4 would set it for 74 i 6 ^. On the contrary, he would set it for the best

rent be could get. This house was four years in. the applicant’s possession, and it

was proved that it had not increased in value since. He would also beg to impress-

on his worship the important fact, that the applicant had been rejected by himself
in July last for want of value. He therefore considered it a fit case for rejection,

and the applicant might appeal and bring the matter before a jury, the most fair-

way of deciding it. The barrister here said, that he could not believe that Mr.
Whiteside intended this language for him, and that the applicant, in addition to

the rent he paid for the house, had a right to take into consideration the peculiar
advantages of liis house, from its situation for business. He thought the weight
of evidence in favour of the applicant, and would register him.”

2169. It appears that that case was rejected by the barrister at the previous
sessions ?—It was rejected by Mr. Fogarty for want of value in July 1 836.

T
aware whether any alteration had taken place in the premises?

—

I believe not
;
the applicant did not, upon his application in October 1 836, state that

any improvement had taken place, and I am quite satisfied that no improvements
have taken place.

^

2171. So well as you remember, was any additional evidence given upon the
second application beyond what there was upon the first ?—Upon the second ap-

plication the two persons whose evidence I have read vvere produced to swear to

their opinion as to the value of the house to a butcher, but there was no other ad-

ditional evidence.

2172. Mr. French.'] Did not Mr. Fogarty reject the applicant the time before
for want of corroborating evidence ?- He rejected him before for want of value.

2173 ' Did not he state that it was a ease in which he found it necessary to call

for corroborating evidence, and asked for it?—No doubt his rejection of him foi-‘

want of value was because he did not produce witnesses to prove the value.
2174. That man again applied to be registered, and did bring forward witnesses

to prove -the value ?—He brought the two witnesses whose evidence I have read.

2175. There
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• house, and the first witness produced in opposition swore that
give 10

'ot jj. to be under the value?—The witness produced in opposi-

Id not take upon him to give any evidence about it, arising, as it appears,

from a disinclination to give any evidence where their neighbours’ houses were

concerned^^
think another view might be taken of it, namely, that he could

tcm'scientiously swear to its being under the value ?—The man was evidently

“ v,giant to give any evidence at all upon the case.
^

-7 Mr E. VcnnenL] Do you know who the landlord of that house is:

—

Mn'joto Black is the landlord.

0178 And the rent paid was yl. 1 6s.’—Yes.

ti7Q And continues to be so?—Yes; and, I believe, paid either by weekly or

"nthlv navments. The next case is that of Owen M‘Cann: “Owen M'Caiin

daimed^ to' register out of a shop in Crown-entry. Is three years in pos-

forward two witnesses, one of whom swore that he would

an oyster shop ;
the shop is worth 1 0 f. a year to him as an oyster-man

;
cannot say

if a solvent tenant would give 10 I. for it. James Meenan ; Knows the shop oecu-

nied by Owen M'Cann ;
he sells oysters there ; thinks it worth 10 1 a year to him,

or any other oyster-man. Pat. M’Loughlan; Knows M’Cann’s house; he has im-

proved it since he took it; thinks it would set for 10 1 . to a man m the oyster

trade there were necessaries nearly opposite, which made it very unpleasant ; the

entry ’is narrow at this place ; it is about twelve months since witness was in the

shop which was before the improvements. Two witnesses were examined against

the applicant, one of whom stated the shop not worth 6 I, situated in the narrow

and filthy part of the entry, with privies quite convenient to it ;
these privies were

considered public nuisances, and the police authorities were obliged to interfere

and have them closed up. Mr. Gilmor, clerk to the police committee, examined :

The police were obliged to order the necessaries in Crown-entry to be filled up a

very short time since. Applicant admitted.”
, , ,

- ,

2180. Mr. french:] You stated that it was only on the shop that he claimed

to register. Was there not the house that he resided in as well as the

I think the party does not reside upon the premises, but the list of the cleik of

the peace will at once show whether it was out of a bouse or a shop. The pre-

mises out of which the man claimed to register was a shop and a kind of loft

above the shop
;
between that and the shop, as I recollect, there was no internal

communication.
j /• -

2181. Chairman {to Us. Barcus.) What is Owen M‘Cann registered for r—

Mr. John Bales.

ao March 1837.

A siiup.
,

2182. Mr. French (to Mr. Bates.) Are you aware whether the witnesses who

were examined in corroboration of tlie statement of the claimant, weie

persons residing in the neighbourhood, who might be supposed to have

local knowledge of the value of the premises ?—I am not aware whether —

was a person residing in the neighbourhood, but M‘Loughlin had resided in that

neighbourhood and had left it. It appears from his evidence that he liad not been

in for a year previously.
_ . v. 1

•

2183. The privies which are mentioned as being one objection to the house, it

was stated in the evidence afterwards, had been stopped up?—Yes.

2184. Mr. M. J. 0'Con?iell] That rather improved the value of the premise,?.''

—^Yes, the premises would bring more from the circumstance of stopping up the

privies that had been opposite to them.
i .

2185. Ml-. E. Tennsnt.} Are you aware in recent time, of Mr. Fogarty s admitting

without corroboration, any applicant who is not of the value of lO 1 . ?—Yes ; m the

case of Michael Kavanagh, in January 1 837.—“ Michael Kavanagh, Barrack-str^t,

cowkeeper, applied to register out of house and land in that street ;
he Mr.

Nelson it was worth lo 1. a-year. Cross-examined by Mr. Wliiteside : He pays

‘ 9^- odds' rent
J he is always improving his premises; he has built a cow-shed an

has left the door where it was. That is an improvement. He has improve e

Wall round the place, he has not built it a bit higher, it stands in the same place,

and that is another of his improvements. Claim admitted.’'
, • i

2186. Mr. French.] What was tlie police valuation r—The police valuation does

iiot appear in the evidence. o xu .

0.39. s
2187. Was
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Mr. John Bates- 2187. Was there any corroborating evidence called ?

—

No ; there was do con

roborating evidence requii’ed in the case.

20 March 1837. 21 88. Mr-. Hogg.l How long had that man been in occupation of the premises?

—He had been in occupation in the year 1832. I find him in the police-book
for

the year 1832, and of course from that to the year 1836. He may have occupied

previous to 1832.

2189. Was there any evidence produced against the value ?—No. The cases I

mentioned are to explain what I stated with regard to Mr._ Fogarty’s principle,

namely, that he admitted persons who paid less than 10 1. rent witliout corroboratinir

evidence.

2190. But they might prove all that, and there might be evidence called to

disprove the value ?— Certainly
;
but I conceive, that where a party comes forward

to claim the franchise, it lies upon him to prove that claim by fair and reasonable

evidence.

2191. Mr. Hamilton?^ The first two cases you quoted to-day you quoted with

the view of showing that Mr. Fogarty proceeded upon the principle that the fran-

chise was to be determined, not by the intrinsic value, but by the value to a particu-

lar person ?—Mr. Fogarty’s principle, as I deduce it from his observations and his

decisions, is, that the value of the tenement is to be taken by wliat it is worth to the

tenant for the particular business in which he is.

2192. Was it with that view that you quoted those two cases?—The view with

which I quoted those two cases was to show the change in Mr. Fogarty’s principle

in this respect ;
that at the first session he took the oath of the applicant, without

regard to the lowness of the rent, to establish the case of the applicant
; but that

subsequently he required the applicant, where tlie rent was very low, to produce

evidence to support his value ; but that if the applicant did produce evidence to the

extent of matter of opinion, he would admit him, though the rent and tax should

not exceed 8 1.

2193. Mr. French.] According to the view taken by Mr. Fogarty, he was not

content with proof that it was of the value of 10 1. to the applicant, but he demauded
evidence to prove that to other persons in the same line of business the house was

ofthe value of 10 /. ?—Yes
;
he required him to prove by the evidence of witnesses

that in their opinion it would bring 10/. to another person in the same business.

What we conceived was this, that the landlord took the peculiar advantage of the

place of the business into his consideration when he was letting his house, and that

allowing the tenant to add the peculiar advantages of it to liis rent was in fact taking

credit for the peculiar advantages of the house twice.

2194. Mr. E. Temic?2t.] How far, in your opinion, does that correspond with the

intentions of the Reform Act, as stated in the letter of Lord Stanley, who intro-

duced the Reform Bill ?—The intention of the Reform Bill, as stated in Lord
Stanley’s letter, in reference to the question of value, is, that it should be intrinsi-

cally worth that sum, not for any particular business, but that it would bring that

sum in the market.

2195. Mr. A/i /. 0 Connell.] Do you consider Lord Stanley’s interpretation of

the Reform Act binding ?— It is not legally binding, but it is explanatory of the

intentions of the government of that day by whom it was brought in.
2196. Mr. F/’ewcA.] Is not that street where Campbell’s house is, a great locality

for butchers ?— It is one of the butcher-markets in Belfast.

2197. Do not you consider that a house of a certain size for a butcher would be

of more value if situated in Hercules-street, than it woidd be in another part of

Belfast?—Certainly
; but I have no doubt that Mr. John Black, the landlord of

that house, took the peculiar advantages of that house into his consideration when
settling the rent

; and I am satisfied that this house of Campbell’s, for which

Mr. Black gets a rent of 7 16 s., if it was in another part of the town would not

set for 5 /.

2198. Are you aware that several butchers have been registered out of stalls in

Belfast.'-—Yes, but those parties pay a higher rent than this : their rent comes to

either 10/. or 14/.

2199- You are also aware that those stalls would for any other persons than

butchers be woilli nothing like the money?—Certainly, the stalls in MontgomeiT®
market might be valuable for other businesses, because there are dealers of several

descriptions in that market
j but certainly to butchers they are worth what they p^y

for them.

2200. Mr. Hogg.] It was the vicinity of the butchers which gave the house its

valu6>
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lue but that vicinity was devoted to the same occupation at the time of the

taking
• TliTOTeiif.] Therefore the marketable value of the house, in-

1 advantages of the locality, was in your opinion the rent paid for it ?—
eluding me

the landlord and tenant, in making their bargain for the house, took
I bave no

consideration, because I have stated already, that that house

of Campb^uCwW^
believe is a very miserable place, would not bring 5 h in

another part

°^*®e7

°

7”You say those shops had been devoted to butchers at the

. of the oriirinal taking; now are you aware when the original taking was?—

H les street °has been devoted to butchers' shops and a butchers market everS have had any knowledge of it which is 1 2 years ago

oLa It is from your general knowledge you speak ?—It is from my general know-

ledge I can state how long, according to the police books this man Campbell appears

to Save been in that house. He appears rated in the police books of 1 834, and oc-

'^'*s'oo4 ’^^r^Emersm^Teimnt:\ Do you know what it is rated at?—Six pounds

™ ^^oT^hb^^Hamilton.'] It appears from your answer, that you do consider that the

advant^es of the locality are legitimately, to a certain extent, one of the elements

of the intrinsic value ?—Yes, I do consider that the advantage of the locality should

be taken into consideration in estimating thev.alue of a house in the market ; but I

conceive that that is taken into account by the landlord and the tenant when

they are ascertaining the rent, and that allowing the appheant to take credit tor

those peculiar advantages when he comes up to register, in addition to the lent, is

in fact taking credit for those peculiar advantages for business twice over, in making

UP the value ofhis house.
, , . , t ,, j

^2206. You also consider that the measure of the value, including the advantages

of locality, is what may be called markctableness'i—Yes.
, . , .

2207. Mr. Emerson Tcnnent^ Are you aware of any eases m which a doubt has

arisen as to the value of houses, and Mr. Fogarty lias been pressed to reject the

claimant in order that that value might be tried by a jury, and he has consented to

do so?—No; there were cases which occurred, that of Bloomfield, who was regis-

tered in January 1836, and of Campbell, who was registered m 1 837, both ot whicli

I have stated to’ the Committee, in which it Avas sought to have a rejection on tlie

question of value against those parties, in order that they might take the opinion o

a jury as to the value of the houses, and in both those cases Mr. Fogai ty re use o

reject for the purpose of taking the opinion ol a jury upon it.

2208. Mr. Fre}!ch.] Are you aware that the jiartics are entitled to the bene

of the opinion of the assistant barrister, whatever it is ?—-Certainly.^
-m ’h

•

2209. Are you aware that an appeal is an expensive process r-—-Wo, it is no

expensive. Those appeals, as far as regards the individuals themselves, I be leve

are very little expense to them. It is their parties who meet those expenses.

2210. Is not the person obliged to go to expenses?—He certainly is ob ige o

go to expenses, but he can be heard as to the value of his house without counse .

2211. He is obliged to bring witnesses?—Certainly.

2212. And to employ counsel?—He is not obliged to employ counsel.

2213. In order to put his case advantageously, will he not, m ail pioba 1
1 y,

employ counsel ?—The general habit is to employ counsel, but it is not indis-

pensable.

2214. Mr. SJ. Te?meni.] If expense would be entailed in the event of a lejec ion,

are you aware, on the other hand, of Mr. Fogarty ever having referred pai les o

this House, in order to take improper persons off the registry by a Coinnn ee ler ,

who have been admitted ?—Yes, when the conservative party complained ot me

hardship of acting upon the principles that were objected to in Mr. ^ogarys

decisions, they requested a rejection to try whether those principles weie sounc in

point of law, and Mr. Fogarty stated that we could have redress by on election

petition to the House of Commons.
, acoi'nnQ ?

2215. And that would be as expensive a process as an appeal to t e ® '

—Certainly, much more expensive ; so expensive, that with a large cons i ^

the party will frequently rather lose the election than go to the expense o pio

ing the petition.
i

2216. Therefore the mere consideration of expense^ does not appear o la

influenced Mr. Fogarty either in admitting or rejecting r No.

0.39. s 2

Mr. John Bates.

30 March 1637*
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Mr. John Bates.

so March 1837.

2217. Mr. Trench.] The case you allude to was upon the lodger point?-,
I recollect Mr. Fogarty making that remark upon two or three occasions.

2218. In either of those cases, did Mr. Fogarty appear to have any doubt unon

his mind as to the con-ectness of his decisions ?—He did not appear to have an?
doubt as to the correctness of his decisions. ^

22ig. There is one case which you have not mentioned
; the case of Leesoii, in

Talbot-street. Leeson paid 9/. rent; the police valuation was but 6/., and he

swore that it was worth \ol. a-year. In that case Mr. Fogarty did not callfof

any evidence to corroborate the statement of the applicant, but there was evidence

of a Scotch architect produced against it, who swore that he did not consider it to

be of the value, and declared it to be only of 6 1 . value. Mr. Fogarty then called

for evidence, and a neighbour of the man came forward and proved it to be of

the value, and Mr. Fogarty admitted him. Do you recollect that case ?— I do • I

will read the report of the case to the Committee. “ John Leeson, Talbot-

street, shoemaker, was objected to by Mr. Nelson. lie pays g rent and 65
taxes. It was worth 10 1 . a-year. Mr. Nelson said they would produce a witness

to show it was not value. A Scotch architect, whose name our reporter did not

hear, was produced and sworn. He said the house was not worth more than 6 f.

a-year. Cross-examined by Mr. Whiteside t Is an arbitrator and valuator. Visited

this house as persons on the other (conservative) side visited others
;
he went to

this house last night and this morning ; dis-remembers what time he went there last

night
;
he did not get in ; was in the hall this morning, went up stairs. On his oath

it is not worth 6 1 . a-year
; cannot say whether he or the tenant, or the landlord, is

the best judge of this
j there may be some houses out of which a vote has been

registered in Belfast
; there is a yard to it four feet square

; he heard an individual

say the rent was 8 Z. ; he does not know whether this was in Leeson’s house or in

some of the other houses
;
he did not make a note of this when he lieard it (witness

had a large memorandum-book in his hand) ; does not know where he heard it or

from whom ; often valued houses, but cannot tell any now that he did value
;

never

valued any houses in this way before; has often valued places, cannot say what
places

; he has looked at many houses. Mr. Whiteside remarked upon the absurd-
ity of this man’s valuation

; the landlord asked g L, the tenant paid it. The police

valuators, impartial judges ! fixed its taxes at *6 s . ; they always fixed the taxable
value something below the real value, and yet this man came forward to swear it

was not worth 6 1. Not because it was necessary, but merely to show how far such

testimony was to be relied on, he would produce a witness. Mr. Downes was called

and sworn
;
examined by Mr. Whiteside. He lives next door to the claimant, and

pays 1 0 rent and 7 s. taxes
; considers claimant’s house better than his own; the

garret of claimants house has a patent sky-light in it
; witness would give claimant

10 /. for the house, he would give it that moment if he would take it. The barris-

ter said he did not see how it was possible that the valuators had valued one of

these houses which were both together at 6 s., and the other, a worse house, at 7Mr. Whiteside said they w-ere guided merely by the outward appearance ;
like‘the

architect who had been examined, they did not see the garret, which, in fact, added
another floor to Leeson’s house because of the sky-light. Claimant admitted.”

2220. I" roin the evidence of the Scotch architect, it may be supposed that this

Leeson was a conservative ?—He was.
222 i. Mr. Fogarty acted there upon the principle of preferring the evidence of

a neighbour, who knew the locality, to that of an architect ?--He did
;

but I

would certainly say, that from the circumstance of the claimant paying Q /. rent,
and the police value, which was upon all hands confessed to be moderate, being six

pounds, the swearing of that architect was of no value in the matter ; that he proved
too much to be credited, in proving that that house was only worth 61 That
architect, to whom I refer, is a person of the name of Kent.

2222. Mr. Fogarty appears to have acted upon the principle that he laid down
equally for both sides, in taking the evidence of a neighbour, who knew the locality,
in preference to that of an architect ?—Yes ; there is another case here of the same
class With that t have just been mentioning, where Mr. Fogarty admitted, without
corroboration, a person who paid below 1 0 and that is “ Patrick M'Guire, porter,
Union-street

; admitted on his cross-examination, by Mr. Whiteside, that he pays
g/. rent, and that his rent had been twice reduced, yet his house would let fol-

io/. Admitted.”
2223. Uw French.] Are you aware whether Patrick -M'Guire did not at one

time pay 1 2 /. rent ?—It appeared from the evidence, that his rent had been re-

.
duced
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3 from a hiffher sum to 9 L I do not know what the precise rent he had pre-

vioSlv paid was ;
but I should suppose he had previously paid, at all events, 1 0 I,

Tennent^ And it was reduced, probably, upon a repre-

t foil that it was not worth 10 /. ?—I think there is fair reason to conclude

t the landlord would not reduce it, except upon an application from the tenant,

‘v!,,oded noon the house not being worth the rent he paid for it.

wounded upon tlie house not oeing won i u.e em ue pa-u .0.

® 022 s Mr French.] What was the police valuation ?—It was 7 I. in the previous

year and it appears to have been 8 1. in 1834 and 1835.

2226 So that while the man was getting a reduction of lus rent, the police

was increasing?—It was increased by 1 /.
1 tion was increasing r—At was increaseu oy i l.

You were asked whether the landlord did not reduce the rent upon the

rcation of the tenant. Supposing that he held it above the value, do not you

Sk it possible that the landlord might have given it to the tenant something

h low the real value, considering that he had for some time received a sum beyond

the value ’—It is certainly possible. It is possible that the landlord would give it

at less rather than that the tenant should leave ;
but I would have very little faith

in a landlord becoming contrite for having charged a m,an too high a rent, and

charging him a very moderate one for the future.
, . , ,

2J28 If a man had been receiving 12/. a year where it ought to have been \al„

he might in consideration of that let him have it for 9I.?—I do not think such

™T22q™Do not you think that the landlord regarding his own interest might

make this reduction, finding that he had an improving tenant to deal with,

because as the police rate was increasing, the tenant was probably improving the

house?—The landlord may have made a reduction rather than lose a good tenant,

or upon the promise of the tenant to improve the house ;
but, p-miA fmie, I would

say 4at the circumstance of a landlord rcdociiig his rent, is evidence that the place

is not worth what he had been previously getting.

2230 Mr U. J. O'Connell.] Docs not the increase m the police valuation

afford reasonable ground of presumption, that it was not in consequence of a decrease

in the value of the house that the rent had been lowered?—It affords ground foi

presuming that the house was not getting worse, but it does not rebut the supposition

that the lamllord, in getting either lol. or 1 1 1, might have been getting too iiiuch.

2231. Mr. French.] The police valuation generally bears some proportion to t ie

rent, and it has been the custom to estimate the rent as one ingredient m the quali-

fication, and the police valuation as another. Now here is the case o eoi ge

Pinkerton, at 14/. rent and C.s‘. police tax, how should you explain that . 0 serve

on looking to George Pinkerton’s police valuation, that he stood valued at JNo. .34»

Prince’s.street, at 5I. from the year 1832 down to the year 183G, both years inclu-

sive; I have certainly great doubts whether that claimant paid 14/. a yeai or 11

house; I do not know whether he stated it so or not; it certainly appeals ^ ® repor .

2232. Mr. Emerson Tmnent.'\—\)o you know the individual ?— No, 1 do not.

2233. Are you aware that there is a man of this name who has kept the L-aiman

Inn, in Prince’s-street, with a large yard attached to his premises f No, 0 n

know George Pinkerton at all.
,

2234. Mr. O'ComelL'] Do you recollect Mr Fogarty’s saying upon that occasion

that the disproportion between the rent and the police valuation shook his ^

the police valuation from that time?—No, I do not remember the circumstances 0

this case of Pinkerton
;
I observe what the police valuation is in reference to it, ai

I observe that in the report it is stated that the rent was 14/-, I appre len 1

must have included more premises than that lie was valued for; but however i q

not recollect the circumstances of the case sufficiently to state them.

2235. Do you think, that if there were any such remarkable circumstancy m
the case, the reporter of the Ulster Times would have passed them over as he does,

vfhen the reports of the other cases are so full ?—I think. If p6cu lai

stances had occurred, they would have been stated ;
but I think the premise

which he paid the 1 4

1

, if he did pay 1

4

1. rent, must have been more than what was

included in the 5 1 . valuation, but I do not recollect the circumstances ot the case

2236. Mr. Emerson Tennent^ Are you aware of any cases value m P
books at 8Z. which have been rejected by previous barristers?

, . ,i

many cases valued in the police books at 8 1 which have been rejected by the

former barristers, by Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry, and Mr. Mayne.
_

2237. Do you recollect any instances in which Mr. hogarty has lejec e ap a
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so March i8;}7.

who was valued at 8 1 , in the police book ?—No ;
there is no person rejected whose

premises were valued as high as 8 /. in the police book.

2238. Looking at the principles of evidence acted upon by Mr. Fogarty, and his

practice as assistant barrister, and the class of persons who have been generally

admitted since his appointment at Belfast, do you consider that the 1

0

1. qualifica-

tion actually exists at Belfast at this moment ?—

1

have no hesitation in stating

that I am of opinion that the qualification at Belfast, to entitle the party to a

franchise, is reduced below the 10 1. qualification, and that, therefore, the 10 Z. fran-

chise, as a criterion, of value, does not exist in Belfast ; that is, taking the standard

of value to be what the house of the applicant will fairly bring in the market.

2239. Can you give the Committee any idea of wliat number of persons you
conceive may have been admitted by Mr. Fogarty, whose houses are under 10/.

value?—Since I was summoned to give evidence before this Committee, I had a

list made out of all the persons registered by Mr. Fogarty whose police valuation

was below 9/. in the police books, and I handed them to the police valuators of the

town, the four sworn valuators, with a request, as I understood that they were also

summoned, that they would examine those houses, so as to be prepared to state to

the Committee whether they were or were not worth 10 1 . a year j and if they
were of opinion that any of them were not worth 1 0 a year, to be prepared to

state those cases to the Committee. I made that list out, without any reference to

either the conservative party or the radical party
;
and these valuators will state to

the Committee the result of their examination into the value of those houses.

2240. As a matter of your own belief and opinion, so far as you have ascertained
by personal examination, and from your general knowledge of the town, and like-

wise from your constant attendance at the registries, can you give any idea to the
Committee what number of persons may have been registered by Mr. Fogarty
below the 10 /. qualification ?— I cannot state the number of such registries : several
persons have been registered whose houses were not worth loZ.; but I can state to
the Committee, that it appears by the clerk of the peace’s list that ten persons
have been registered by Mr. Fogarty who were rejected for want of value by his
predecessors. I have prepared a list of those persons, in order that all parties may
have the benefit of seeing who they are

;
and I have also added the police valua-

tion at which they were rated at the period of their rejection by the former bar-
risters, and the police viiluation at the time they were admitted by Mr. Fogarty.
I may state, in reference to the list that I have just referred to, that some of those
persons were rejected more than once for want of value. It also appears from the
police books and other documents, upon which I can rely, that six persons
have been registered by Mr. Fogarty out of houses, the former occupiers of which
were rejected for want of value. I have also, in this case, given the police value at
which the former occupiers were rated, and the police value at which the parties
were rated at the time of their registry

5
this list I will hand in.

[T/te same was chlvoered in and read, asfollows •]

ELECTORS REGISTERED since the 6th ofJanuary 1836, who were formeriy Rejected for want
of Value.

Itegbtered. Name. Street.
Valne.

Wien
Rejected.

Police

Value.

—
1836.

£. s.January James Kearney Ballyraacarrett - Oct. 1832
Apr. 1833
Oct. 1832
Oct. 183a

— Peter Martin - Henrietta-street
7
8

April - James Devlin -

Alexander ftPKenzie
Mary-street
Corniac-street -

8

8

' - valued, 1834,

at 7?-
and

July - Joseph Magee - i Michael-street - 8

Apt. 1835
Apr. 1835
Oct. 1832
Oct. 1832
Oct. 1833

6 -

October James Hamilton
John Mulholland
Bernard M'llvenna .

Wine Tavern-st.

Grattan-street -

James-street

6
8

8

6

6

8

-
- valued at 6/.

from 1832 till

1837.
Jan. 1834 8 -
Apr. 1834. 8

1837.
January

John Robb Gordon-street - 6
Apr. 1835
Oct. 1832

8

6 - viewed by

Francis Donoghy Millfieid - 8 Oct. 1832 6
Mr. O’Dwyer.
Police value,

6/., from 1832
till 1837.
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ELECTORS REGISTERED since January 1836, out of Houses, the former Occupiers of which
were Rejected for want of Value.

Bctfisteretl.
Xeme. Street

j

Police

1

Valoe. Applicant Rejected. When.
Police
Value.

1830.

April •

July

,
Edward-street -

£.

6
1

Patk. Maguire Oct. 1832 1

£. r.

G
Hercules-street 6 Andw. Stewart Oct. 1S32 6 -

Bernard Donoghy - Barrack-street - 8
'

Saiul.'l'homson Oct.1832 5 5
, 'William Penrose Lodge-lane 7 Geo. HaUskis Jao. 1835

and
Apt. 1835

7 -

— Arthur Rice • Hercules-street 8 Jonn M'Alevy Oct. 1832 5 -

1837-

Jau. - Edward Woods Millfield - 8 Nichs. Magin Oct. 1832 8 -

Mr. Bates.'l On looking over the persons registered by Mr. Fogarty, since and

including- January 1836, I observe that 70 persons have been registered by him

whose police tax varied from 8 /. to 5 and who have been occupying their present

houses from five to three years, but who never before applied to be registered.

This list does not include any of those who were rejected for want of value, or who
had at all appeared before the former barristers to claim the franchise

; I have pre-

pared a list of those persons, with their police tax in each year, from and Including

the year 1 832, or the year in which they appear first rated, in order that it may be

seen in what cases the tax was raised, so as to raise a presumption that the value was

increased, and in order, on the other hand, to show cases in which the police tax

was lowered instead of increased.

2241. Are you prepared to state the result of this abstract to the Committee?

—

The result of the list of applicants that I hold in my hand, who have been occupying

their houses from five to three years, and who are valued at and below 8 1. in the

police books, appears to be 70 persons admitted by Mr. Fogarty, who had been

occupying their houses, all of them from three to five years, who never before

applied to obtain the franchise.

2242. Are you aware of any persons being admitted by Mr. Fogarty, who have

been three times rejected by his predecessors, without having ever appealed?—Yes,

Bernard M'Winny was rejected on four occasions for want of value
;
did not appeal

from the rejection
; he was rejected in October 1833, January 1834, April 1834,

and April 1835, and his police value at all those periods of rejection was 8 and

that was also the amount of his police valuation at the time he was admitted.

2243. Mr. French.'] Is this case reported ?—No, it is uot.

2244. Mr. Emerson Tennent.] Who was the barrister when he was first rejected

in 1833?—Mr. Curry.

2245. So that he was rejected both by Mr. Curry and Mr. Mayne ?—Yes.

2246. Mr. M. J. O'Connell.] When was he registered?—In October 1836.

2247. Mr. French,] As this case is not reported, it does not appear whether the

evidence is the same?—No.

2248. You cannot take upon yourself to state that Mr. Fogarty admitted it

upon the evidence upon which it was originally rejected ?—I cannot, but I presume

that upon four hearings of the case the party would have produced as much evi-

dence as he could.

2249. The only evidence that you bring forward is the same at each time, the

police valuation, which was favourable according to the doctrine laid down by Mr.
O’Dwyer aud by Mr. Fogarty himself?—^The police valuation, as far as it goes,

would be favourable to the claim, but the police valuation appears to be the same at

all those times.

2250. Was there any rebutting evidence produced against the claim ?—No.

2251 . Mr. Jll. J. O'Coiindl^ Can you at all account for the circumstance of the

Ulster Times having passed over the case, under the circumstances you have men-
tioned?—I cannot account for why the person, who reported for the Ulster Times
in October 1836, did not report the case.

2 252. Mr. French^] The Ulster Times is not very favourable to Mr. Fogarty ?

—

The politics of the Ulster Times and Mr. Fogarty’s certainly do uot agree.

0.39- S4 2253. Do

3fr. John Dates.

20 March 1837.
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2253. Do not the Ulster Times take every opportunity of attacking
Fogarty’s decisions?—I cannot say that they have taken every opportunity, but 1
believe they have alluded to his opinions, and criticised them upon many occa-
sions.

2254. You will not deny that there has been a little party acrimony in tliein^—1 have no doubt that it is impossible to car^ on those things in a newspauel-
without a good deal of party acrimony

j but I liave no hesitation in saying’ that
if I was connected with the public press, and entertaining the opinions I do as to

Mr. Fogarty’s decisions, I would certainly have canvassed those opinions and
argued against them just as powerfully as I could.

2255. If you were so connected with the public press, finding that you had so
good an opportunity as the circumstance of Mr. Fogarty having registered a man
who had been rejected four times by other barristers, if the circumstances of that

rejection had been in your favour, would not you have thought it necessary to bring
them before the public ?—Yes, if I was managing a public paper, and a reporter
brought me such a case, I would insert it.

2256. Y'oii have stated that the 10/. franchise does not at present exist in

Belfast, that is, according to the standard laid down by Mr. O’Dwyer ? According
to the system of dealing established between landlord and tenant as the criterion
of value, and according to what I conceive to be the marketable value of houses in

Belfast.

2257. You know the standard laid down by Mr. Fogarty. Has Mr. Fogarty
admitted persons not qualified according to that standard ?—As to the standard
laid down by Mr. Fogarty, as I have already stated, his decisions in June i"-'‘

pays much less rent; and if he can get some of his neighbours to swear it as theic
opinion that the house is worth 10/., he would be registered by Mr. Fogarty.
That I take to be Mr. Fogarty’s present principle.

2258. Do you conceive that Mr. Fogarty has applied that standard fairly and
justly to parties of all political principles ?—I do believe tliat Mr. Fogarty has
applied that principle to the best of his judgment in reference to both parties, but
the conserv^ive party have upon every occasion opposed the adoption of it as a
principle. There is no doubt that where applicants have come forward in that
interest, when the principle was adopted by Mr. Fogarty, we did not keep them
back, but we have opposed it in every way that we could, and we have been anxious
to have the judgment of the superior courts and of a jury, if possible, upon the
principles of those decisions.

2259. Did not you state that the lower the franchise, the more seiviceable it

was to the conservative interest in Belfast?-! was asked whether the lowering of
the fianchise would not pioportionably injure the conservative party, and I repeated
that It would not; but I have no hesitation in stating to this Committee, that if the
principle i^s continued of introducing a competition, as it were, in swearing to obtain
the franchise, without any regard to the rent the applicant pays for the house, it

will be seriously injurious to the conservative interest in Belfast. I may state that
many of the electors have staled their cases to me, who paid 8/. a year rent, and
asked my advme about it ; X have invariably declined to advise them one way or the
other in such a serious matter, as to whether they should go forward and sweat
their houses up to the necessary standard.

• f ^
j f ‘he valuators to make for you, of the persons re-

pstered under g /police va nation did you confine yourself to those registered by

w Ti I” registered by Mr. O’Dwyer and the other

M™FogartY*
^ ^ *“ ‘hose registered by

2261. What reason had you for not introducing those registered by the others?
1 may state to th^e Committee that 1 considered the complaints of the conser-

vative party as to the decisions in Belfast to be confined to the period of Mr. Fo-
£rty s registrations, and therefore I confined myself to making out a list of them
during that period. There were no complaints made by either party as to the

former barristers, Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry,

V i? u
' therefore I did not direct my inquiries to a subject upon

which both parties appeared to be agreed.
2262. Has not there been a comparison made here of the rules laid down by

Mr.
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Mr, Fogarty, and by Mr. O’Dwyer, and Mr. Mayne, and the other barristers ?

Yes, I have myself stated the principles upon which the former barristers acted
and the difference between Mr, Fogarty’s practice and theirs.

2263. Would it not have assisted that comparison to have had this return which
you have asked for from the valuators to include all ?—It might have assisted the
inquiry, but to have sent valuators round to make that examination with reference

to all the registries that had previously occurred, would have occupied more time
than could have elapsed before the examination before this Committee.

2264. Mr. E. Teiment.'] Provided you had had the power of talcing an appeal
from the admissions of Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry, and Mr. Mayne,* how many
would you have taken ?—There was no case occurred before any of those barristers

that we would have taken an appeal from on the question of value.

2265. Provided you had an appeal from the admissions of Mr. Fogarty upon
the question of value, how many would you have taken Certainly we*would have
appealed in a great number of cases. I would say that, believing as I do that there
were a large number of persons registered who did not occupy premises worth 1 0 1.

a year, we would have appealed in every one of those cases from Mr. Fogarty’s
decisions, if we had the right of appeal.

2266. Tlierefore in the present instance you instituted no inquiry with refer-
ence to the persons admitted by Mr. O’Dwyer, because you had no doubt
respecting them, but with respect to the persons admitted by Mr. Fogarty you had
doubt ?—I was perfectly satisfied that every claimant who had a house that was
worth loZ. was admitted by Mr. O’Dwyer, and I had the same impression with
regard to Mr. Curi’y and Mr. Mayne’s decisions.

2267. Are you aware of any appeal having ever been made from Mr. Fogartv’s
decisions for want of value ?—No.

2268. In no one instance has a claimant conceived himself aggrieved when
rejected for want of value ?—In no one instance has a claimant appealed who was
rejected by Mr. Fogarty for want of value.

2269. Mr. Frenck.l Was there any appeal from Mr. O’Dwyer’s rejections for
want of value ?—No.

2270. Chamnan.l Was there any appeal by any party who had been rejected
for want of value by either of the other revising barristers?—No.

2271. Mr. E. Tement^ You have stated that Mr. Fogarty applied these
principles impartially to both conservatives and liberals in Belfast, Are you not

a very great impression has existed in Belfast, in court and out of it,

that Mr. Fogarty has exhibited a bias towards the liberal party, and that that bias
has been evinced in bis conduct in some instances?— I have stated already that
Mr. Fogarty intended to apply, in my opinion, the principles to both parties

; but I
have also stated my belief, that by getting into this uncertain mode of proceeding
in ascertaining the value, and not taking the rent or some other, fact as the standard,
a door has been opened by which an assistant barrister may unintentionally lean
0 avour his own political views, and I do believe that there has been such a
eamng, but I will not state that that leaning has been intentional on the part of

1. hogarty
; however, an impression is entertained that there is such a leaning

on his part.
®

2272. Are you aware of Mr. Fogarty having in one instance required a claimant
0 prove value, and iu another instance, where the rate was less than that which was
usua

y taken as evidence, having adopted a contrary course ?—Yes ; in the case of
r ui Lavery, which occurred at the January sessions in 1836, Mr. Fogarty
eqmred those who opposed the claim to produce evidence in opposition, and took
e oath of the claimant as primd facie evidence of value. In the case of James

hon
be registered in April 1836, althougli the rent of Hutton’s

the V
° h the police valuation 5/., the rent in Lavery ’s case being 7 A, and

Hutton’s case Mr. Fogarty required the applicant to pro-
corroboration, of his own opinion of tlie value,

b
recollect by which parties each of those persons were severally

ug forward ?—Arthur Lavery was produced by the radical party, and James

2^ by the conservative party. .

g-3
Mr. The police valuation in the case of Arthur Lavery was 6/.,

the
^ other case but 5/. Do not you think that so material a difference in

No
''aluation would be a sufficient reason for applying a different rule r

—

the*r'^
Hutton’s case was 8 1., and in Lavery’s but 7 I would take

0
^ better criterion of the value than the police valuation.

T 2275. Mr.

Mr. John Batet^

<10 March 1837.
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2275. Mr. M. J. 0 'Connell.'\ There might be fines or some consideration
given

for an abatement of rent, but thepolice valuation would admit of no such difference?—In neither of those cases did there appear, upon the examination of the parties

to have been any fine given, or any lease to the parties.
’

227G. Mr. French.'] You stated that the rent was a better standard than the police

valuation. Now the question is, whether there might not l)e certain cases in which a

fine was paid ?—Yes, but such cases as that would be an exception to the general rule

2277. Mr. French.] You alluded to an alteration of the system in the case of

Mr. Fogarty. Was that an alteration between January 183G and April 1836.?-.

It was; but the first case in which Mr. Fogarty applied the principle of receiving

the evidence of the applicant as p'imafacie evidence to estal)lish Iiis case was that

of Arthur Lavery; and the first case in wliich Mr. Fogarty laid down the

amended principle, as I would call it, of requiring the applicant to give evidence

of his value, was that of James Hutton.

2278. Mr. E. Tennent.] Lavery was a liberal, and Hutton a conservative? Y^.

2279. You stated upon a previous day, that in M'Cann’s case, Mr. Fogarty

postponed the further hearing of it till the claimant could obtain additional evi-

dence. Was he applied to upon any occasion to allow another case to stand over

till additional evidence could be produced in opposition to it ?—Y’’es ; in the case

of James Stevenson, of York-street, who appeared to register in January 1836,

such an application was made. I will read the report of the case to the Com-
mittee.—“ James Stevenson, of York-street, after answering tlie usual question

to the barrister, on his cross-examination by Mr. Whiteside, admitted that he had

been rejected at the last sessions on the ground that the barrister did not believe

him to be the actual tenant of the premises out of which he sought to register;

admitted that the facts of the case were the same now as when he was before

rejected; but stated that he was the actual tenant, and produced a receipt given to

‘ James Stevenson,’ by Mr. Jonathan Cordukes, his landlord, for the rent.

Claimant was asked whether he iiad not a grown-up son named James Stevenson,

residing in the lioiise out of which he sought to register ? He said, yes.

Asked if he himself paid the rent out of bis own money to tlio landlord?

Claimant stated that the rent was paid by the family, and that the receipt

was given, not to him, hut to his wife by the landlord. In answer to a

question from the barrister, stated that he was the same James Stevenson

mentioned in the receipt shown. It was submitted to the barrister, tliat as tbe

claimant in this case had been rejected by his learned predecessor, on the ground

that he bad not been the actual tenant, and as he admitted that* he himself did not

pay the rent, nor receive the receipt, the case was at the least doubtful, and that he

would therefore request him to allow the case to stand over till the arrival of Mr.

Cordukes, the landlord, who had been sent for, and would explain whether it was

James Stevenson, the claimant, or James Stevenson, the son, who was his tenant.

The barrister stated that where there were two members of a family of the same

name, he should consider the simple name, without the addition of senior, to answei'

the elder, and, seeing no reason to postpone the hearing til! the arrival of the

landlord, would admit the claim. Mr. Whiteside assured the barrister that at a

former sessions in this court-house, his learned predece.ssor, on the grounds of a

claimant having sworn that he paid 10/. a-year, whilst it was asserted on the con

trary that he paid but 8 1., allowed the case to stand over till the arrival of the

landlord, and the assertion proving false, the claimant was afterwards prosecuted
for perjury. He asked not the rejection of the claim, but a postponement, on

account of the landlord, who had been already sent for. The barrister saw no cause

for delay, and admitted the clahnant.”

2280^ So that it appears that, inM'Cann’s case, Mr. Fogarty allowed the further

hearing to be postponed to bring up further evidence in support of the claim, and

in Stevenson’s case hp refused to allow the further hearing to stand over, to bring

up further evidence in opposition to the claim ?—Yes.
2281. By which party was M‘Cann brought up?—By the radical party.
22S2. By which party was Stevenson opposed?—By the conservative.
2283. French.] Could not James Stevenson the son have been served^'

stead of James the father, if he had been the tenant ?—He could have come forward

to register, and in that case James Stevenson the elder should have been rejected.

2284. Chairman.] Was James Stevenson the elder, or .lames Stevenson the

younger the tenant ?—I do not know which was the tenant. The object was to as-

ceriaia
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certain from the landlord which was the tenant, because Mr. Mayne had rejected Mr. John Bates.

James Stevenson the elder, upon the ground that he was not the tenant.

2285. Mr. French^ Is it probable that when both were there, and when either 20 March 1837.

could have come up, that the wrong man would come up ? What purpose was

answered by it, as they were probably both of the same politics?—I do not know

whether they were both of the same politics or not, but the object the postpone-

ment was required for, was to ascertain whether it was the right man or the wrong

man that was applying.

22S6. The case of M'Cann was postponed for the purpose of his bringing up

further evidence to convince the barrister of bis right to register ?—Y es.

2287.

Do not you consider that the two cases are very different. In the one case

M‘Cann having asked for time to bring evidence to prove his right to register,

and in the other case the opponents of Stevenson, after the barrister was convinced

of his right to register, having called upon the barrister to delay the admission of

the man ? I do not consider the cases different. There was this fact in Stevenson’s

case that he had been rejected on the ground of his not being the tenant, and upon

other evidence by Mr. Mayne, the presiding barrister, and tbe object of asking for

the postponement was to produce the landlord, in this doubtful state of facts, to

prove that the applicant was not his tenant.

2288. Had not Stevenson given notice of his intention to register ?—^James Ste-

venson had.

2289. And the receipt of the landlord was produced ?—The applicant produced

a receipt to James Stevenson.

2290. Was not it in the power of the party opposing Stevenson, to have had the

landlord there if they thought fit, at the time that Stevenson was before the bar-

rister ?—Certainly they might have had him there
;
but they expected that the

decision of the former barrister upon the case would have had suflicient weight with

Mr. Fogarty.

2291. But there was additional evidence, there having been no receipt before the

former barrister?—I do not know whether tbe receipt was produced before the

fonner barrister or not.

2292. GhaiTman?^ Are the father and the son both of the same name ?—Yes ;

both of the same Christian name.
•2293. Then the receipt would not prove whether it was the father or the son

that was the tenant ?—No.
2294. Mr. £. Temient.'] Was the landlord at Belfast?—^’i'he landlord was in

Belfast, and we were prepai'ed to send for him, or had sent for him.

2295. Would any greater delay have taken place by waiting to send for the

landlord in Stevenson’s case, than there was in sending for the additional evidence

M'Cami’s case r—No.
2296. Mr. Fr&ich.l Do not you think that an amazing deal of time would

be occupied if upon every conjecture the barrister was to hold over cases?

—

Certainly, if upon every conjecture the barrister was to hold over cases; but upon
this case there had been a previous rejection by a predecessor of Mr. Fogarty s,

upon the ground for which we contended.
2297. Do not you consider the fact of the man making an application after that

objection, vvith additional evidence, to be strong proof of his being the tenant ?

—I have already stated, I am not aware whether this receipt was offered in

evidence before or not, but the receipt itself was to James Stevenson, without

distinguishing which of the James Stevensons ;
and as to the additional evidence,

that might be derived from the circumstance of the man appearing a second time
to claim the franchise. I would not place any reliance upon that, because
parties will press their claims repeatedly.

2298. Mr. E. Teti72ent.'\ Looking generally at the class of pei'sons who now
present themselves for I'egisti'ation, do you conceive that they belong to the

^me class in point of value to which they belonged during the registration of

Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry, and Mr. Mayne ?—No, I have already stated that the

lower class, in point of value, have appeared to register
;
and in proof of that

statement, I have here a list of seventy persons who did not appear before the
onner registries to claim the franchise, although they were then in occupation.

^’ill hand in to the Committee a list of the seventy persons to whom that refers,™ never applied to the former barristers, in order that the parties may be fully

m ormed of the names and particulars as to those parties ;
the names are made

out with as much accuracy as I possibly could.
0 -39 - T 2 2299. Mr.
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2299. Mr. French.] Was there not a great exertion made within the last

twelve months to get persons to register r—Y es.

2300. And that will account for persons who might have been rather indifferent

as to the registration, and who therefore have not come forward under the former

barristers, coming forward at present ?—That would account for it in some
degree ; but I am convinced that many of the parties in that list would not have

ventured to apply to the former barristers for registration. And I may also state,

that there has been at all times in Belfast, since the year 1832, every exertion bv

both parties to bring forward their friends for registry. ^

2301. But have not you admitted that that has been greater within the last

twelve months?— I do not say that that has been greater during the last twelve

months. I know that I have used the same exertions upon all occasions, and I

believe the parties generally have.

2302. You produced, upon the last day, a letter respecting an appeal
; have there

been any other appeals decided besides the one you then stated?—I have not

received a letter from Belfast, stating the particulars of the appeals prosecnted-

but I understand from a newspaper report which I have seen, that there were two

other appeals.

2303. Do you form that belief from the letter, or from the newspaper ?—From
the newspaper.

2304. Does the letter state any thing about the confirmation of a decision of

Mr. Fogarty in another case?—It does notj but I observe from the newspaper,

that in the case in which Mr. Fogarty rejected the applicant on the ground that

he had not correctly described his residence, the Chief Baron has affirmed the

rejection of Mr. Fogarty.

2305. Mr. E, Tennent] But there was no reference to that in the letter you
produced ?—No.

2306. No reference to any cases except those which the Chief Baron had

rejected ?—No reference to any other cases.

2307. Mr. French.] Did not you state that a case at Dundalk was reserved

for the opinion of the twelve judges ?—I stated that Mr. Whiteside informed
me so from a letter which he had received from Dundalk.

2308. Did not the letter you received the other day state that the Chief

Baron mentioned that the case stood over till it was discovered whether the boy

was a domestic servant ?—Part of the letter that refers to that case I read to the

Committee, and the Chief Baron, in that, stated that he had held the case over to

satisfy himself of the fact whether the person who occupied the house was a

domestic servant or merely a workman. The statement that I made of the case

being reserved, I made to the Committee, in consequence of what I understood
to be Mr. Whiteside’s statement to me as to the contents of bis letter; and that

statement was certainly more favourable to the views of Mr. Fogarty than if I

had stated that the Chief Baron merely held it over to satisfy himself of the

fact, whether this was a domestic servant or not.
2309. Are not the two statements inconsistent, the one with the other?—The

first statement that I made, I told the Committee at the time, was made from
my understanding of a communication that Mr. Whiteside had received, and it

was to the effect that I understood the case was reserved for the juderes. It now
turns out that the Chief Baron did not reserve it for the judges, but'^merely held

It over to satisfy himself of the fact, whether the person who occupied was a mere
workman or a domestic servant

;
because, if a workman only, he would have

rejected him at once, which would have been deciding the question as to occupy'
tion contrary to the view acted upon by Mr. Fogarty. If I had been in posses-

statement of facts, I would certainly have stated it to the Committee,
as, if It had been my object to give any colouring to the facts, it would have been
more serviceable to that view than to have stated it in the way of its having been
reserved for the judges.

2310. Did not Mr. Fogarty always require that the person should be actually

resident ?—Mr. Fogarty required .that the party should have been for some por-

tion of the time actually resident in the house before claimin<^ the franchise, but

he did not require a six months' residence by himself or his domestic servants,
2311. Are you aware of the statement of facts upon which Mr, Hannay’s case

was decided r—I- have no further information as to the state of the facts in Mr.
Han nay s case than that detailed in the letter of Mr. Napier which I handed in

to the Committee.

2312. Are
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2312. Are you aware that in the statement agreed upon by both sides the fact

of residence was negatived?—No, I am not aware.

2313. You admit that Mr. Fogarty always required actual residence before he
registered ?—Yes

;
I have so stated.

2314. You are not aware whether that fact is negatived in the statement of
facts laid before the Chief Baron in Hannay’s case ?—No ; the extent of my
information is contained in the letter of Mr. Napier, which I have handed in to

the Committee.

2315. If the fact of residence was negatived in the statement of facts laid before

the Chief Baron, do you think that Mr. Fogarty’s principle has been fairly tried ?

—If the fact of Mr. Fogarty’s requiring any portion of residence has been with-

held out of the statement of facts, I would say that it has not gone before the
court as fully as it ought; but I do consider the Chief Baron’s decisions as a
reversal of Mr. Fogarty’s in this respect. There is six months’ possession or
occupation required on all hands. Mr. Fogarty requires what he considers a six

months’ legal possession, and we conceive that a six months’ actual occupation is

necessary. The question then comes to what is the nature of the occupation that

the Act requires ;
and I consider that the Chief Baron, when he decides that the

occupation must be by the tenant himself or by a domestic servant, has decided
that Mr. Fogarty’s view is wrong.

2316. Are you aware of it having been proposed in open court the first day, that
in cases of houses of disputed value, a valuator should be chosen on the part of the
conservatives, and a valuator on the part of the liberals, and, in case of their dis-

agreeing, that they should have power to call in a third valuator, and the decision
of this valuator to be final as to the value of the houses, and that that was accepted
by one party and refused by the conservatives ?—There was a proposal made by
the radical party, at the registry, to that effect, and it was then refused by the con-
servative party, because it was impossible to carry it into effect at that registry. I
do not recollect whether Mr. Fogarty stated that he would act upon that evidence
or not. No correspondence occurred subsequently between the two parties as to
whether this principle could be acted upon. At the subsequent registry it was
found that the parties could not be got to agree upon the persons who were to act
as umpires, a difficulty that I apprehended myself from the beginning. But if the
principle could have beeu acted upon, the conservative party would have been most
anxious for the adoption of it.

2317. Was not that proposed a second time and again agreed to by the radical
party, and again declined by the conservative party ?—As I recollect, it was never
offered by Mr. Fogarty. The radical party at the first registry made a proposition
of that kind at the registry, at which time it was impossible to act upon it for that
registry, because the thing was going on. Previous to the next registry a corre-
spondence was opened between the two parties, when, after several letters passing
and the arbitrators meeting, it was found that they could not agree upon the
umpire.

2318. Are you aware that, as to Mr. Fogarty agreeing to it, if there was no other
evidpce produced, he must be ruled by that evidence ?—Yes, but that would not
pieclude the parties themselves from bringing evidence if they pleased.

^gi'eement as that between the two contending parties

bar ’

t

^
^—Certainly, it would not bind the claimants or the registering

2320. Could the registering barrister legally and judicially take notice of such
an agreement ?—Not further than taking the evidence of those arbitrators when
pro uced before him, but he could not act upon the decisions of the arbitrators.

^321. In fact would not such an agreement as that have been almost fallacious ?

conceive that it never could have been acted upon for any length of time. We
proposed upon our part a most respectable architect, Mr. James Boyd, who is now,

val

^ county surveyor for Mayo, or some of the counties in Ireland. The
other side was a Mr. M'Cormac, who had been paid

evidence at former registries. We waived the difference in their cir-

not
professional rank, but it was found when they met that they could

nn«
an umpire, Mr. M'Cormac insisting upon parties as umpires that

our party would not agree to.
o 1 l 1

ten^t^^*
they had agreed as to an umpire, still was not it compe-

whatever to render that arrangement inoperative as regarded

Q
' Certainly, no claimant would be bound by that arrangement. He would

o9- T 3 - have
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have had a right to produce his own evidence, or the claimant would have a ricrlit

to bring evidence in support of his own claim, or in opposition to another claimant

2323. Chairman.'] Are the Committee to understand that Mr. Fogarty either

directly or indirectly favoured such a proposition ?—As I recollect, hir. Fogavtv
expressed no opinion at all upon the subject. I do not recollect his expressin?

any favourable opinion of it, certainly.
°

2324. Mr. French.'] Did not all the persons that came forward to register uni-

versally come forward under the patronage of one side or the other ?—The notices

of those parties are served, and the parties themselves brought forward by onepai ty

or another, generally speaking; sometimes a party who is doubtful is brought forward

by both.

2325. Mr. M. J. O’Connell.] Do they ever serve notices for themselves? •Very

seldom ; scarcely ever.

2326. Mr. Emerson Tetment.] Do you recollect what the colourable majority

was at Mr. M‘Cance's election in the year 1835 ?—Six.

2327. You have stated that there were a number of persons admitted by Mr.
rogarcy, che value of whose tenements has been under 10 /. ?—Yes.

2328. In fact, a number of fictitious voters?—A number of what I would call

fictitious voters.

2329. Do you conceive that in the event of a contest in any casualty, such as

the numbers running very close, that the number of fictitious voters registered by

Mr. Fogarty would decide the election ?—I do ; I conceive that, in the present

state of the registry at Belfast, scarcely any party would be satisfied with the re-

sult of an election, and that nothing but the expense of a petition would prevent
a petition from the defeated party. With regard to the election, I was asked some
questions in reference to the numbers who voted at former elections, in a previous

part of my evidence, which I was not then able to answer
j since that I have ascer-

tained the numbers. At the first election in Belfast, after the Reform Act in 1832,
the candidates were Lord Arthur Chichester, James Emerson Tennent, Esq.,

Mr. Sharraan Crawford, and Robert James Tennent. Tlie number who
voted for Lord Arthur Chichester was 831; Mr. Emerson Tenuent 721; Mr.
Sharman Crawford 621; Mr. Robert James Tennent 615. At the election in

January 1835, the candidates were Mr. Emerson Tennent, Mr. John M'Cance,
Lord Arthur Chichester, and Mr. John French. The number who voted for Mr.
Emerson Tennent was 773 ;

for Mr. M'Cance 719; for Lord Arthur Chiches-
ter 713 ;

and for Mr. French 3. I give these numbers, because I had from recol-

lection before given the majority of the honourable member for Belfast cis larger

than it appears to have been. It also appeals that at the election in January 1835,
about 46 persons did not vote who were entitled to the franchise; the number may
however have been a few less. The last election took place in August 1 835 ;

the

number wLo voted for Mr. Dunbar was 162, and for Mr. Robert James Tennent 82.

Mi.A?!/.

O

Co?nre//.] You stated that the colourable majority for Mr.M Lance was six; upon what grounds do you take upon yourself to pronounce
that majority’- to have been a colourable one?—I have not decided any such
question. The question of the honourable Member for Belfast included the word
colourable ” in it

; but I readily adopt it now, because I know that a large
mimber of persons voted in Belfast who had ceased to be entitled to the franchise.
1 he parties are entitled to the franchise as long as they occupy the particular
house or premises out of which they register. Several persons, to the amount
of about 50, probably, voted for Mr. M'Cance, who had been out of their places,

but who, m order to ease their conscience or to protect themselves from a prosecu-
tion for perjury, forced their way into the houses, or borrowed the keys of those

houses and got into the house, and, after being in a few minutes, went forward to

poll, and swore that they were still possessed of the qualification out of which they
had registered.

1
information of others or from your own know-

ledge ?—Irom my own knowledge.
2332. All. Emerson Tennent^ That is one class of objections which may be urged

against persons who had no right to vote, and who did vote at the election?—Yes.

No^doubt
^ doubt of that having been a colourable majority?—

2334. Mr. M. J. O CoMieU.] Was there any objection against those persons who
voted for the honourable Member and for Lord Arthur Chichester?—I believe

there were objections against some of the parties who voted for the honourable

Member

;
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Member; some of the parties who voted for Mr.M*Cancc, I believe, also gave the

honourable Member a vote ; but his majority was so large, that it took it out of any

danger in the way of a petition.
, , .

’335 -
majority upon the poll appears to have been 60 over Lord Arthur

Chichester, and you state that .50 of the voters were persons that were not qualified

;

now can you take upon yourself to say, tliat none of those persons who were not

qualified were among those who voted for the honourable Member for Eelfast ?

—

I will state my decided belief that they were
; and my decided belief is, that, but

for the very heavy e.\pense, a petition would have boon prosecuted, on the part

of Lord Arthur Chichester and some of the electors, against the return of

Mr. M'Cance.
. . ,

2336. Mr. E. Tc-nnent.\ Is it your opinion, that an annual registration would

be a desirable thing in Ireland?-—^I consider that there are few things that would

be a more important improvement than having an annual registration. The present

system of quarterly registration at the quarter sessions is attended with a great deal

of mischief. In the first place, I conceive that the assistant barrister’s court is not

the place where registration of voters should be carried on. I conceive that it

compels the judge of that court to interfere in political matters, greatly to the jire-

Judice of his usefulness in other respects : and the quarterly renewals of the agita-

tion connected with registry is of a most injurious kind
; it takes the attention of

people from their business, and renews all those annoyances and controversies and
disputes which must result from political contests. Besides, if there was an annual

registration, it would do away effectually with this system of persons returning to

their former residence, and coming forward under fraudulent circumstances to

vote
;
and if an alteration made by a claimant in his house could affect his right

to vote, that defect would be cured hy an annual registration. But, according to

the present system in Ireland, an applicant remains on the poll for eight years after

his registry. It seldom happens that lie remains so long in his house
;
and he lias

his certificate out of the registry
;
and the returning officer, if he comes forward to

vote, has no discretion in the way of rcfu.siug his vote, although he should have left

his premises. I would state, as another evil of the sy.stcra of the present registra-

tion, that the value of the houses of persons registered may considerably decrease,

they may fall down, by going out of repair and other circumstances, to much below
10 L; yet still they appear upon the registry, and would be entitled to come for-

ward. In the same way the fcgisti7 for the borough gets into confusion. At present
the number on the register of Belfast exceeds 3,000. If there was an election to-

morrow, I am satisfied the parties who would be entitled to vote out of that 3,000
would not be more than i,f)Oo, or thereabouts

;
and with regard to all the rest of

the electors of the borough that might come forward and insist upon tlicir right to

vote under their ancient certificatc.H, they would not be entitled.

2337 ' Chairman.'] ^ou mean that the 1,400 electors, wlio form the difference
between the 3,000 and the persons actually entitled, would only be prevented from
voting by conscientious scruples ?—There would be nothing else to restrain them.
If they got so warm in politics as to disregard the sanction of an oath, they miglit
come forward and vote as they did at the election in January 1B35.

2338. Mr. frenchi] All the persons who have been once registered remain on
the list for eight year.s ?— Yes.

2339. Chairman.] Have you ever heard of such a thing as a party personating
the character of another individual, and voting in the character of that individual ?— 1 es.

2340. In a large town, such as Belfast, might such a- thing be done and escape
detection r—It might escape detection at tlie moment, but not ultimately.

2341- So as to influence the return ?—Yes.
2342. Mr. I’rench.] Have you ever heard an instance of the kind since the

nelorm Bill?—I am not able to state any instance of personation
;
but with the

muted power that the assessor of the returning officer has now, I think that parties
“^gnt personate an elector.

2343- Mr. M. J. O'Canncll] Do you conceive that the assessor would feel him-

f

'^1‘1‘Ier the existing law, to receive the vote of an individual who per-
nated another, without going into any evidence as to the identity of the voter,

^

™ objected to upon that gi-ouud?—I have not heard any point of

and
argued, but I believe the assessor has no power to go into evidence ;

n a party comes forward and swears that he is the individual named in thecer-
^•39 - tificate,
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tificate, and that he is still possessed of the same qualification, I believe several f
the assessors feel themselves bound to admit him.

°

2344. Do they feel tliemselves so bound, as not to be able to go into evidence
of the person’s identity ?—I liave never known any assessor go into evidence as to
the identity.

2345. But you never heard an objection made as to tlie identity? I never
heard an objection as to identity argued.

2346. Mr. Emerson TennenL] Would not you conceive it an advantage, in any
change of the law, that an appeal should be given against admis.sions as well ^
rejections ?—Certainly

;
such a power of appeal could not fail to give satisfaction

because it would operate both on the public and upon the registering banister'

The public must feel satisfied with such a system, because, in the event of anv
person being registered to whom tliere was a reasonable objection, they would
have a remedy, namely, an appeal ; and, on the other hand, it would afford that

check over tlie registering barristei-s which there is over most of the Jud«'es in

the country, that is, a power of appeal from them.

2347. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] You have said that you never heard of persona-
tion being attempted since the Reform Bill at Belfast ?—No.

2348. But you did know it before ?—^Yes.

2349. Mr. M. /. O'Connell^ To what tribunal would you give an appeal
against the party admitted r—Certainly to the judges of the superior courts in

Dublin.

^

2350. Yon have just stated, that you thought a jurisdiction of that kind being
given to the assistant barrister, as judge of the quarter sessions, has most iuju-

rious consequences, by its bringing him into a very invidious position as a judge.
Do you then think the position of the judges in the superior courts would be
improved by the possession of such a jurisdiction ?—Their absence from the im-

mediate place of contest, I tliink, would in some degree relieve them from that

difficulty which is always attendant upon judges having to decide in political

matters. I consider that it is objectionable, and ought to be avoided as far as

it can in every case ; but I think there is no tribunal so fit as the judges of the

superior court to decide those questions. They are persons cognizant of all the

principles of the law which are necessary to enable them to decide those points.

That, coupled with the right of the party to have a jury upon the question of

value, would in rny mind afford a good guarantee to the public.
2351. Mr. Seijeant Ball^ You do not mean to say, that if the appeal were to

any other tribunal a jury might not be impannelled ?—Certainly it might.

2352. What do you say to an appeal to the judges of the superior courts upon
questions arising in the city of Dublin, where they are always resident, and
where therefore that objection would apply, which, according to your notion,
applies to the assistant bandsters ?— I have stated already that 1 consider it would
be better if political questions could be altogether'kept from coming under the

consideration of the judges of the country, in order to preserve their character.
J. am not a bit afraid of their purity, but to preserve their character with the
people; but I do consider that, under the circumstances of the objections that

would he to various tribunals, there could be no fitter tribunal, and none the
public would be more satisfied with, than the judges of the superior courts.

T
^ Where would you have those appeals tried?—

1 think the present system of ti-ying them before a judge of assize is the most con-

venient upon the wliole. It would be a great inconvenience to the parties to

take them to Dublin, and I would therefore say that the assizes would be the best

place to try them.

2354. Is it always convenient to parties to take them to the assize town ?—As
to matter of convenience, a man who claims a right must submit to some incon-
venience in the establishment of it. There will be an inconvenience in the thing;
there will be additional trouble in any way.

2355 - appeal were given, both for and against the franchise, there would
be piactically a great increase in the number of appeals; in fact, every case that

was objected to before the barrister would, where there is a strong party feeling, be

taken by one side or other to the assizes ?—That would depend upon the opinio«
which the parties entertained of the soundness of the decisions. For instance, at
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present there is a right of appeal upon the part of those rejected. Now it is singular

to say, that in Belfast, since 1832, there have been very few appeals prosecuted by
those who have been rejected, and I think it is fair to presume that, as a general

thing, there would not be more than a doubling of the number in case the right

was given to appeal from tlie registry. Of course, in making these remarks, I do
not take into consideration the present circumstances of the parties in Belfast

because I have already stated, that if the right of appeal existed in Belfast, there

would have been many appeals during the last year against the registry.

2356. Could not anything vexatious be guarded against by giving costs to the
party who was in the right?—Yes.

2357. Chairman.^ The revising barrister now is the assistant barrister at the
quarter sessions ?—Yes.

2358. And he is appointed at the will and pleasure of the Government for the
time being ?—Yes.

2359. The judges are appointed for life?—They are.

2360. Does not that render their decision, therefore, less liable to be swayed by
political bias, than the decisions of those individuals who are appointed from time
to time by the Government?—Certainly it does; they are independent of the
Crown, they are independent of all political parties

;
hut unfortunately it too

frequently happens that the appointment of the registering barristers is made on
political grounds; at the same time, I believe instances of the removal of assistant
barristers from their office are very rare in Ireland.

236 j. Mr. Serjeant Have you ever heard of such a thing as the removal
of an assistant barrister from his office at the will of the Crown, without any cause
assigned?—I have never heard of any.

2362. Do not you believe that such a thing does not exist at all ?—I have never
heard or known of an instance of the kind.

23^3* Chairman.'] Are not they sometimes removed from one county to ano-
ther?—They are

; the Crown has tlic power of removing them; and such a power
exercised over them is a matter through which the Crown can exercise an influence,
because an assistant barrister may be removed from a county that is more profitable
to him to a less profitable one.

2364. Why should one county be more or less profitable than another?—The
quantity of civil business done in the county regulates in some degree the income
of the assistant barrister as far as fees are concerned.

2365. But in point of fact, supposing a removal does not take place, does not the
assistant^ barrister, from his constant presence in a county, and from his constant
communication with persons of the county, become move liable to party suspicions

^
who only goes the circuit by turns ?—He does.

2306. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] What is the usual average of the period during which
the assistant barrister remains in the county at each sessions?— Between a fortnight
and three weeks.

^367. And that occurs four times in the year ?—Yes.
2308. So that the entire is about two months in the year ?—Between two months

and ten weeks.

1

during that period he is occupied nearly the entire of his time in

^

oing the business of the county in court ?—Yes, he is occupied the entire of the day-

2370. How long do the judges usually pass in the county during the
ssizes

. i hey go twice in the year
; three or four days generally does the assize

business of the northern counties.
2371. Then the assistant barrister is from eight to ten weeks in the county, and

tne^jiKlge would be about a week or eight days?—Yes.
^hen, practically speaking, does not the assistant barrister have more to do

rnn* county than the judge has?—Ele comes more in
contact witli the people.

^

ininr/
^ not, therefore, any jealousy of his party bias be more likely to be

the
''itli I'egavd to a judge ?— I should say so. The evil is this:

lar
barrister comes as it were fresh with his appointment from a paiticu-

“ conservative government or a whig government, and the

panisan°Vti
unfortunately will b e immediately taken up, that he is a

the BO
It is true that the superior judges are also appointed by

0
° the rank in which their character stands as judicial men at the

u head
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head of the law,, removes them from those suspicions in a much greater degree than

it can remove the assistant barrister.

2374. Do you conceive that it would be desirable that the registering barrister

should be appointed by the judges, in a body who should liave no other duties except

that of registering votes?—I do.

2375. Giving an appeal against the decisions in the way you have described?-

Yes.
. , . ,

.

2376. Mr. Emerson Tennent.] Would you conceive it desirable to give to claim,

ants the power of summoning witnesses?—Yes, there ought to be a power of

summoning witnesses, because parties will not come forward voluntarily to give

evidence if they can avoid it.

2377. Mr. Seijeant You have stated that you considered that it would be

right that the registering barristers should be appointed by the judges
; substantially

then the result would be, that the judges would have the power which the Govern,

ment now exercises of appointing the persons who arc to register ?—Yes.

2378. You would transfer that power from the Government to the judges ?-

I would, be the government what goverament it might.

2379. You do not state it particularly with reference to the present Govern-

ment ?—Certainly I feel the necessity of it more particularly under the present

Government than I would feel under the former administrations that I recollect in

Ireland.

2380. What former administrations do you refer to?— I allude to the adminis-

tration of the Duke of Wellington, and I allude to the administration of Earl

Grey.

2381 . When you say the Duke of Wellington, do you mean the last administra-

tion ?— I mean the administration previous to the appointment of Enrl Grey.

2382. Do you mean to include among those administrations to which you would

give more confidence, the last administration which Sir Robert I’cel headed?—

Yes.

2383. And you include Earl Grey’s administration P—Yes.

2384. And the Duke of Wellington's administration that preceded it?—

Yes.

2385. Those three administrations you think might be trusted with the appoint-

ment of registering barristers?—No, I have not said any such thing; 1 stated that

I would not even trust it to them ; but in the instance of the present Government

I feel additional reasons to withhold that power from any government.

2386. Will you state the reasons which are so peculiarly strong against the pre-

sent Government ?—The additional reasons which I would have against the present

Government are, the general appointments of the present Government.

2387. You are not satisfied with the general appointments of the present Govern-

ment
;
they do not meet with your approbation ?—It is not necessary that they

should meet with ray approbation, but 1 have been asked an opinion upon tlie ques-

tion, and I give a reply.

2388. Have the appointments of the present Government met with your appro-

bation?—No; I have stated that it is not necessary that they should meet with

my approbation, nor do I state their not meeting with my approbation as a reason

w% they are bad.

2389. You were asked to state the peculiar reasons which you conceive makeit

improper that the present Government should have the appointment of the regis-

tering barristers, and you stated that, one ofthem is your disapproval of the appoint*

meiils which they have made ?—Yes, because they have had more reference to the

political leanings of the parties appointed by them than, in my humble opinion, to

their legal attainments.

2390. Do you mean to state that no previous government entertained the same

leaning ?— I have no doubt they entertained the same leaning in favour of their

party, but I have as little doubt that they never carried it to the same extent.

2391. That is your belief?—That is my opinion.

2392. And accordingly, for that reason you are peculiarly averse to the present

Government appointing the registering barristers?—I am averse to all government

having the appointment, and I have stated also, that in the circumstance I have

mentioned, I see additional reasons in the instance of the present Government to

withhold that power.
,

2393. Do you see any other reason?—I am not prepared to state any other
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reason upon this branch of an inquiry, entered upon, as I conceive, without having

much bearing upon the subject before tlic Committee.

2394- When you spoke of peculiar reasons applicable to the present Government

you meant one reason only ?—I am only prepared to state one reason at present.

^
2395-

cannot think of any other ?— I cannot at present think of any

additional reason.
. , , ,

2396. And accordingly when you said that there were peculiar reasons appli-

cable to the present Government, you meant that there was one peculiar reason:

—

Yes; the honourable Member is right in supposing that it should have been the

singular rather than the plural in my answer; but he is not to conclude from that,

that there are not other reasons ; but that I am not prepared to state my other

reasons, nor to go into an argument with liiin upon this subject.

2397. Mr. Bogg-] Can you sugge.st, in the event of a change in the law, any-

fixed criterion of value ?—As a general principle, I would take the rent as a criterion

of the value. In Belfast about nine-tenths of the houses are hold by tenants at will

;

for instance, I would take as a general principle the rent
; but where a party paid

a less rent than )0/., if he had an interest in the place by reason of a lease or im-

provements upon it that made it of the annual value of lu /., which he could prove,

1 would give him the franchise.

2398. But you can suggest no invariable standard?—I cannot suggest any
invariable standard, but 1 would take the rent as in general a good standard,

because in ascertaining the rent, there is the landlord whose property the house is,

and the tenant who is about to pay the money; and the two parties both interested

in the value in opposition to each other, come to an agreement as to what is the

real value of the house.

2399. Mr. Seijearit Ball.'] What would you say to a system by which the

assistant barristers should move in rotation round the country, and not be stationed,

as they now are, in particular districts, but move from one to another ?—I would
consider that an improvement.

2400. You are an attorney; in point of fact, how many appcjils in civil bill cases

Ijave occurred since Mr. Fogarty became assistant barrister?—Very few.

2401. Would you venture to say tliat there have been as many as three ?—I can-
not state the number, but there have been exceedingly few indeed, and I could not
venture to say that there have been tliree

;
tlicro have been some appeals, but they

were appeals upon questions upon wliieh the law was uncertain, and upon which
the parties would have appealed in any way that Mr. Fogarty decided.

2402. In point of fact, is it not a test of the capacity and general ability of the
assistant barrister to do the duties of his office that you find few or no appeals from
his decisions ?—It certainly is a tc.st of liis ability.

2403. Is it not emphatically the test?— I would considm' it the best test of his
efficiency.

2404. Did you ever appeal from any dcci.sion of Mr. Fogarty’s?—No.
2405. You practise a good deal in the county?— I have i*ecently.

• 2406. Mr. F/ogg,] Is there any fixed time for which a gentleman is attached
to a particular county as assistant barrister without being removed?—There is no
fixed time.

2407- Then, if there be no time fixed, what is the usual time that a barrister re-
inains attached to a particular county ?—I could not give any estimate of the time.

e removals depend upon the government of the day. A vacancy occurs in a
county, and they will possibly remove the assistant barrister of anothei’ county to

move the assistant barristers about as they please,

fiave mentioned in the course of your examination the names of Mr.
ayne, Mr. Curry, and Mr. Fogarty

; tliose three changes have been since tire
passing of the Reform Bill ?—Yes

j
but in the case of Mr. Curry, he died, and Mr.

ayne w^ removed to another county to make way for Mr. Fogarty.

CO
changes been moi'c or less frequent or about in the usual

the7
^ Reform Bill as preceding it, or has there been any alteration as to

changes in Belfast?— I think the changes have been more fre-

wavf M mention, that when I stated that Mr. Mayne was removed to make

toimpi
I meant that it whs on his removal that Mr. Fogarty was ap-

^ ^ was some change took place at that period in the assistant bar-

2A1
Mr. Fogarty was appointed in the place of Mr. Mayne.

410. Ike object of the question is, to ascertain whether the changes have

u 2 been

Mr. Joint Bates.

aoMarch 1837,
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been more or less frequent since the Reform Bill ?—They have been more
frequent.

2411. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] In point of fact, was there more than onecliautfe

since the Reform Bill?—There have been more changes than one
; IcalltSe

death of Mr. Curry and the appointment of Mr. Mayne a change.

2412. The question does not refer to them, but to a change by the govern-

ment of the country, by the substitution of one man for another. In that sense

has there been more than one since the Reform Bill 1—In that sense there has

been but one
;
but there liave been two appointments by the Government to

Belfast, since the passing of the Reform Act.

2413. Have the Government of the country, in more tiian one instance since

the passing of the Reform Bill, substituted one assistant barrister for another in

Belfast?—Only in one instance besides the case of Mr. Curry, where death

occurred.

2414. Then when you say that the changes have been more frequent since

the Reform Bill, the met is, tiiat since the Reform Bill there has been but one

substitution of one assistant barrister for another living assistant barrister, and

one substitution of a living assistant barrister for a deceased assistant barrister?

—When I spoke of tlie changes being more frequent, I answered with refer-

ence to the question of the honourable Member which did not refer to Belfast

only, but it was with reference to Ireland generally I stated that there had been

more changes in Ireland since the Reform Act than before that, and I have no

doubt that upon an examination such will turn out to be the fact.

2415. Do you happen to know that Mr. Mayne, who was removed from

Belfast, was in the habit of going the north-east circuit, in which Belfast was

one of the towns?—He was occasionally.

2416. Do you know to what county he was appointed ?—Mayo.
2417. Do you know that in point of fact the assistant barristership of

Mayo is a more valuable thing than the assistant barristership of Antrim ?—I do

not.

2418. Can you state that you ever heard an instance in which the Government
have removed one assistant barrister from his county and substituted another for

him, except either in the case of an assistant barrister going the circuit in which

that county was situated, or by the consent of the assistant barrister himself?—

I am not aware of the grounds upon which removals have taken place, but I have

already stated it as my belief, that the removals have been more numerous

latterly. In reference to the case of Mr. Mayne, although he went that circuit,

Mr. Mayne did not practise in the county of Antrim ; I think I never saw him

hold a brief in the county of Antrim
;

his connexions lie at the Dublin end of

the circuit.

2419. Do you know that a rule was adopted by Government that the as-

sistant barristers should not continue in counties which belonged to the circuit

that they went?—I heard that such a rule had been adopted.
2420. Do you know that in the case of Mr. Mayne that rule was acted upon?

—I know that that was the reason assigned for his removal.
2421. Have you ever heard of an instance in which the Government have

removed an assistant barrister from his county against his will, except in con-

formity to that rule?—No; not to my recollection; but the Committee are not to

understand me to say that such cases have not occurred.
2422. Do you believe that such a thing has occurred?—My belief is, that

removals have taken place latterly on political grounds. Whether they had those

circumstances to_ support them that the honourable Member refers to, I do not

know. But while I state that as loy belief, I have at present no instances in my
recollection to state to the Committee upon the subject.

2423. The question is, whether you believe that in any instance an assistant

barrister has been removed from his county against his will, except in conformity

with the rule you have been speaking of?— I do not know any instance;
therefore I will not take upon me to express any belief upon the subject.

2424. Can you form any belief one way or another?—No, I cannot.
2425. ChairmanP\ Who was assistant barrister before Mr. Mayne ?—Mr. Curry-

2426. How long was Mr. Mayne assistant barrister?—Mr. Mayne was assistant

barrister from the middle of 1 834 till October 1 835.
2427. Who was in office when Mr. Mayne was appointed? It was Lord Mel-

bourne, I believe.

2428.

Who
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R Who was in office when Mr. Fogarty was appointed?—Lord Melbourne llr.John Batet,

hut it was daring the present administration that Mr. Fogarty
•vvas also m orace, uut x cj i o

20 March 1837.

vfas
y mean to say that Lord Melbourne was first Minister in April

do not recollect, just now, who was first Minister in April 1834 5
but it

io?hv the Ministry of that day that Mr. Mayne was appointed.

Who was the assistant hamster before Mr. Curry?—Mr. Green or

Mr Freeinan, and Mr. Dobbs before them.

ai How long was Mr. Green assistant barrister r—i am not prepared to state

how lono- the prevTous barristers remained in office.
. .

2432'' Was Mr. Dobbs Mr. Freemans immediate predecessor r—No, there was

Mr. Green and Mr. Tickle.
n, r’ t -r- m 11

^ , Then those three changes, Mr. Green, Mr. hreeman, and Mr. lickle, all

interveriino- between Mr. Dobbs and Mr. Curry, had taken place before the Reform

Bill r—Yes. ^ , •
I 1 ^ XT

24^4 Are any of those parties dead ?—No.
'’435- Chairmn.] Has Mr. Dobbs gone to another circuit?—Mr. Dobbs has

retired.
, , . - xr

2436. Mr. Green is made a serjeant r— ics.

043-. Does that promotion require the resignation of the office of assistant

barrister r—Upon being appointed serjeant they generally resign the office of

assistant barrister.
, ,r . 1

2438. Mr. M. J- O'Comidl.] Do you mean to state that Mr. Green resigned

that office upon being appointed serjeant?—Tlic first appointment that Serjeant

Green o-ot was as advising lawyer at the Castle
;
nnd I think, upon his appointment

to thal*office, he resigned the assistant barristership of the county of Antrim.

2439. In point of fact, was not Mr. Green’s appointment to the serjeantship one

of the last acts in Ireland of the Melbourne Ministry, before Sir Robert Peel came

into office ?— 1 cannot say
;

I know that he resigned the assistant barristership of

the county of Antrim, I believe, upon his getting an appointment about the Castle,

but I am quite unprepared to state tlio date of Mr. Green s promotion.

2440. Mr. ifogg.] Wlien he left tlic county of Antrim, was it a change from

being assistant barrister of the county to being assistant barrister of another county ;

or was it that he ceased to be assistant barrister at all r—He ceased to be assistant

barrister at all.

2441 . With respect to Mr. Tickle, was it a transfer from one county to another

.

—It was a transfer to another county.

2442. As to Mr. Freeman?—Mr. Freeman’s was a transfer to another county.

2443. When was the rule adopted tliat has been adverted to, as to assistant

barristers not being permitted to be upon tlioir own circuit ?— I believe in the end

1835 ; it was stated to be adopted by the present administration.

2444. Mr. limerson Tamenti] You stated with regard to appeals from the

decisions of Mr. Fogarty in civil business, that none have occurred in the county ot

Antrim?—I stated very few. I am not aware of any appeals, except those upon

questions where either party vrould have ajipcaled whatever the decision had

•been,

2445. And that you would regard as evidence of Mr. Fogarty’s abilities, and

his qualifications for the office of assistant barrister r—Yes.

2446. There have been appeals from his decisions as a registering barrister i

Yes.

2447. Do you remember how many ?—I believe the appeals prosecuted have

been about four or five.
r i

•
1

2448. In how many cases have Ins decisions been reversed ?—In three. I think

there were four appeals prosecuted.
, 1 1 i i

2449. So that giving satisfaction as a barrister in civil business, the only branc 1

of the law in which Mr. Fogarty appears to take an erroneous view is the Retorm
Act ?—Yes.

2450. Mr, Serjeant Ball.'] In point of fact, in civil bill cases politics do not

much intervene ’—No.
2451- And in registry cases politics do mucli intervene ?—Yes. , i at
2452. One of the appeals which was disposed of the other day, in winch i.

fogartys decision was reversed, was a case which you spoke oi, m which Magee,
a liberal, was rejected by Mr, Fogarty ?—No ; the cose as I understood, that was

0.39. ° u 3
disposed
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disposed of the other day, was that of Robert Moore of Ballymacarrett, who was
conservative.

2453. Are you quite sure of that ?—As far as information has reached me frou
a newspaper report, that was the case of Moore of Baliyraacarrett

;
it was a oues^

tion upon the identity of a house. ^

Martis, 21* die Martii, 1837.

MEWDERS TEESENT.

Mr. Sejjeant Ball.

Mr. French.

Mr. Hamilton.
Mr. Hoitff.

Mr. M. J. O’Connell.
Lord Gnuivillc Sonicrset.

Mr. Millies Gaskell.

Mr. Emerson Temient.

Lord GRANVILLE SOMERSET, ix the Chair.

James Whiteside, Esq., called in, and Examined.

2454- Chairman^ YOU are a barrister ?— I am.
24.55- Practising in Ireland ?~Yes.
2456. Have you been engaged in any of the registry courts ?—I liave.

2457- ref one political party or for both ?—For one.
24,58. For which?—I have been concerned for the conservative party in Bel-

fast, at the first general registration under tlie Reform Bill, which lasted about a
mouth or better, and I have been concerned at about twenty registry sessions since
i was concerned during the registries of Mr. O’ Dwyer, Mr. Curry, Mr. Maytie,
and Mr. Fogarty. I was absent, I think, once or twice front the sessions.

2459, Mf- E. Tmmnt:\ From what you state as to tltc length of time during
which you have been in the habit of attending the registries in Belfast, you have
a very extensive knowledge of the present state of the registry ?—All that prac-
tising in the court can give me I liave.

M briefly as possible what the principles were upon which

V
Mr. Curry, and Mr. Mayne acted upon the questions of occupation

and value r lake first the question of value.—As to the question of value, the
practice of those three gentlemen appeared to me to be pretty much the same, and
that was this they adopted the rent a,s the criterion of the value as a general rule,
and whenever a case occurred of a person paying 8 I or 9 1. rent, and tlie police
X proper lonable thereto, they required evidence of a clear and strong chai-acter

to prove the value before they would admit the claimant. That may be illustrated,
ai as i r. U is concerned, by a case which may have been mentioned to

the Comimttoe (Bi lmgton s case), which was the first case that created a contro-
eisy in

^

e ast, and that shows clearly what Mr. O’Dwyer’s principle of practice
«as, for in that case I was contending in favour of the vote

;
the police tax «as

difficulty, and after great
.a gument. the c aim was admitted. Mr, O’Dwyer subsequenlly found himself
e. bai.assed by that as a precedent, for, of course, on each side, we insisted that
Billnigton s case H as a precedent for admitting any person who paid such a police

no t \ ‘0 ““I™' ciaimants that had

,Wide I f

*e franclnse. Having personally inspected Billington’s house, he

™ I ”
I

"
“r"’

^f‘“-™rds refused to admit cases where the

to sustLffi t™value”"
^ powerful evidence

evnto m'l
I’o you moan to say that Mr. O’Dwyer generallj

I® ^ P® shillings r—I should be sur-

1 -no tw®
produced, except where a line was paid, out of the

I
party took the houseatarece.it

wr,l s "l®^'
’ ''"‘J iM,.. O’Dwyer admitted him

;
unless there

we.e some pecal circumstances I .should be very much surprised indeed.

rent ,ho„ 'o ^ *0 police tax was low and the
ent above 10/ he may have .admitted the claim in some Instances, but if the police

the claim J °‘'/’0'’oath It, SO far as my recollection serves me, in no case was
the claim admitted unle.ss the rent was such as to satisfy him that the man had a

substantial
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substantial claim to the franchise : Mr. O^Dwyer held the rule very tight indeed in

flat respect j
so much so, that I do not think if there had been a most rigid

Jrutinv^ there would have been found one unsound vote.

In the Ulster Times of January 5th, there is a rejjort oi an argument of

rs in favour of a claimant of the name of Leeson, and you are reported to say

• “ Mr. Whiteside remarked upon the absurdity of this man’s valuation. The

landlord asked gl.

;

the tenant paid it
; the police valuators, impartial judges, fixed

•. fovoa nf they always fixed tlie taxable value something below the real

value • and yet this man came forward to swear it was not worth u and so on

;

is that a fair report of your argument upon that occasion ?—I believe it is.

^
2464. Are those merely your professional arguments, or do you identify yourself

with those sentiments r—1 argue every case in the best way 1 can for my clients

;

I aro-ued that case upon the principles upon which I hud heard Mr. Fogarty decide.

He had repeatedly before decided, that where the rent was 9^. or 8/. parties might

be admitted if they gave it as their judgment that the house was worth 10/. ;
and

where cases came up on our side which involved the same state of facts, I made use

of every argument that I could to get tlicm admitted, and Mr. Fogarty did admit

Then, in fact, your only objection to the admission of such ca.ses is, where

the parties are of different political sentiments from tliat of your party ?—Not at all

;

I Iiave not said any such thing
;

I object to the principle just as much ; I know

nothino- of the majority either one way or another ;
but, giving my opinion with the

greatest deference and respect to Mr. Fogarty, I certainly state to the Committee

that I think the principle wrong.

2466. Mr. E. Tmnent.'] Would you have ventured before Mr. O’Dwyer, to have

put such an argument as you did before Mr. Fogarty, or would it be likely to have

had the slightest weight?— I dare say 1 would have put every argument that

occuiTed to me, but my belief is that it would not have succeeded before Mr.

O’Dwyer.

2467. Chairman,'] You say that you advanced arguments in support of this vote,

not in accordance with your own opinion, but iu accordance with the opinion that

you supposed the assistant barrister to lay down ?—Precisely so; I was in favour

of the vote, and Mr. Fogarty admitted that vote fairly in consistency with his own
principles.

2468. Of course it is your object to make use of sucli arguments as you think

will have effect upon the jmrty you ai'c addressing ?—Just so.

2469. But you (lid not identify yourself witli the opinions you advanced?

—

Certainly unless I have authorities to .sii.Htuiii me, any arguments I may raise to a

judge would be of very little value indeed
;
but when based upon authority, tlicn

the argument comes with weight.

2470. "Mv. Hamilton.] Your argument arose out of liis previous decisions?

—

It did
; tlic practice of the tliree Ibrmcr gentlemen we have no doubt about at all,

the practice of Hr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry, and Mr. Mayne; 1 practised before those

three, and saw, I suppose, nearly 3,000 cases decided by them, and as I mulcrstood
their practice, it was what I have already stated, that the rent in general was a safe

criterion of the value, particularly witli respect to tliose 10 1 .
householders ;

it occa-

sionally happened that a man ])aid a fine, and then of course they went into the

circumstances to show that the fine made the 5 1. or G /. a year vent a reasonable rent;

and occasionally it happened that a man had made improvements, and of course tliey

took into the value the improvements
;
but up to that time I understood that to be

the criterion, and that the burden lay upon the claimant to establish his case, not
«pon the opposing party to resist it.

2471' Mr. E, Temient,'] Did you find it Mr. O’Dwyer’s practice to be content with
tneassertion of the claimant himself a.s to his own opinion of the value of the house ?

Certainly not
; he did not mean to cast any imputation upon the claimant, but it

''as just in this way
;
taking the payment of 10/. rent in the ordinary class of cases

to be proof of the party’s claim to register, then, by the converse ofthe

proposition, the not paying Llie 10/- a year rent, was proof that it was not of that
'’a ue

; consequently the parties understood the general rule, and they did not apply
unless they paid the rent, or unless they had facts and evidence to show how the
fact really stood.

h
extensive personal acquaintance throughout Belfast r—I have on

Doth sides a great number of personal friends.
2473- Canyon state whether the result of this principle, as acted upon by Mr.

u 4 O’Dwyer,

J, Whiteside, Eaq.
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O’Dwyer, I\Ir. Curry, and Mr. Mayne, gave general satisfaction to both parties?—I can safely assert, that I never heard in any society the slightest feeling of di/
content expressed at the decisions upon that question of value; and though I
watched for the party who did me the honour to employ me, with the closest

attention, every gentleman’s decision before whom I appeared, I could not, in anv
one instance, conscientiously advise parties to incur the expense of an appeal from

any one rejection of Mr. O’Dwyer’s upon the score of value, or upon Mr. Curry’s

or Mr. Mayne’s, and there never was an appeal from any of their rejections.
I

never took an appeal, and I know that there never was an appeal taken by the vei'y

experienced gentleman that was counsel against me.

2474. Are you in habits of intimacy with some of the most respectable families

in Belfast of opposite politics?—Yes; lam in habits of intimacy with some of

them, and respect them highly.

2475. With some of the leaders of the two parties ?—Yes.

2476. Do you think that Mr. O’Dwyer, Mr. Curry, or Mr. Mayne’s principles

gave dissatisfaction to any of them ?—No; I never heard the slightest feelinn- of

discontent expressed upon that question.

2477. Then your impression would be, witli regard to the persons registered by

those three gentlemen, that there existed under their officiation a bondjide \ol.

constituency in Belfast?—I think it was as sound a constituency as any in tbe

British empire. There were some evils incident to the unfortunate system of rewis-

tration in Ireland, for which no gentleman is responsible, because at the election

of Mr. M‘Cance, by the necessary casualties of death, removals and absence, there

were many voters who came forward with their certificates; some who had given

them, in fact, to other persons who personated them. That was in consequence of

the unfortunate state of the law at the time. I was then counsel for Mr. Dunbar
and Mr. Tennent, and I was informed that, upon that occasion, persons came for-

ward and personated others, and persons voted who had left their liouses. But
that does not refer to the question of registration at all.

247S. You say that at that time it was as sound a constituency as any in the

British empire ; would you apply that phrase to the registered constituency of Bel-

fast at the present day }—So far as I can form an opinion from the cases heard in

court, as I know nothing myself of tlic actual value of houses from inspection, I

should think many of the cases admitted are cases of great doubt on the question of

value
;

eases in which I would advise an appeal, if I had the means of appealing

in every one of them, from the admissions.

2479. And you have already stated that you would not have advised an appeal

from the admissions of Mr. O’Dwyerr—I have already stated that I would not.

I have a distinct recollection of objecting to a man admitted by Mr. Fogarty, who
had been rejected on the question of value by Mr. O’Dwyer, and I think by Mr.
Mayne, I do not know as to Mr. Curry,—and who had appealed ; I know that

such persons are now on the list.

2480. Are you prepared to state to the Committee any cases illustrative of Mr-

Fogarty’s ])rinciple on the question of value?— case was shown me yesterday

I think does illustrate that, that is the case of Campbell. “ Francis Camp-
bell, Hercules-street, butcher, claimed to be registered out of a house in Hercules-
street ; is in occupation four years

; his house is worth 10 /. yearly to him
;
pays

a/* ^ Cross-examined by

Mr. Whiteside : Is a butcher
; has a shop and kitchen below, and one room up-

stairs
;

It IS worth 10/. a year to him
; would not leave it for 10 Z. ;

cannot say

what a solvent tenant would give for it; will not swear it worth loZ. except
to a butcher.

^

Mr. Whiteside having submitted to the court that the Act required
that the qualification should be of the clear yearly value of 10/., Mr. Fogarty
stated he would in this case, as the rent and taxes were so low, require evidence to

m-roborate claimant. Arthur Rice was examined in support of claim :
Knows

Campbell’s house ; does not know the actual value, but would give lO 1. a year for'

It as a butcher; will not swear it worth 1 0 Z. to a solvent tenant. Cross-examined r

Lives m same street; is a butcher himself
;
pays 14Z. for his own house; it is a-

good street for business; was not up stairs in Campbell’s
; there is no increase of

value m that street for some time past. 'William Campbell, examined in opposition

to the applicant: Lives in Hercules-street; is a butcher; knows Carapbeil’s

house; will not swear it value or not value for 10/.; if a person wanted a bouse

and could get no other, he might give 10/.; does not wish to give any opinion on

the subject. William Smith examined: Is an architect; examined CaropbelD
house
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house on two occasions ;
it is not -wonh 10 A

;
it is a very small house

;
shop and j. irhiusidc, Esq.

kitchen with very small yard
;

one room up-stairs; found it difficult to get up,

staircase being so narrow
;
the house altogeUier is in miserable repair.” The ar- ai March 1837.

eumentis not worth while to trouble the Committee with; I stated that the man

Ld been rejected by Mr. Fogarty at the preceding sessions upon tlie very ground

of want of value. Tliat illustrates the case completely.

2481. Chain?ia 7i.] Was there any evidence offered in the last sessions, when

that man was admitted, which had not been offered at the previous sessions?—

I

rather think the person he brouglit along with him, Artluir Rees, was not

examined at the first session.

2482. In that case the rent was 7 /. i()6'. Do you know what the police valua-

tion was?

—

SI.

2483. And Campbell had been rejected by Mr. Fogarty before?—He had, the

very sessions preceding.

2484. Had he been refused by any preceding barrister ?—I do not know that lie

ever applied before.

2485. And that was one ofthe cases in which you conceived a fictitious voter to

have been placed upon the register?—Upon the ground 1 have already stated, it

appears to me to he one of the worst crises of that description. Without meaning to

say that a man cannot come Ibrward a second session, I do not know what the benefit

of an appeal to a jury is if when a man has been rejected by a jury hi July he

can come forward in October. It appears to me that in such a case the man ought

to be left to his remedy by appeal.

2486. Mr. M.J. O’Comiell.'] Is it not a fact that in an appeal you are obliged

to produce only the same evidence wliich you have produced before, whereas by

coming forward again you can bring fresh evidence ?—Not at all. I do not think

the principle applies even to a case in the House of Lords
; but as to one of those

cases, when a jury is impanncllcd to try the value, every witness that the party can

examine he may.

24S7. Does not it save time ?—It often loses time, and in this case the claimant

lost time because the judge wa.s there six weeks after the decision, and he might
then have brought his claim on at once

;
but that he docs not do, he waits till tlie

next registry.

2488. Where are the assizes?—At CaiTickforgiis.

2489. At what distance is that from Bell'ast?—Eight or nine miles.

2490. Mr. Serjeant 5r///.] Is not there a very sufficient reason for not appeal-

ing to the judge, but taking the chance of a second hearing before the barrister on
tliis gi-ound? If you appeal to the judge and 1‘ail, there is an end of your case;

whereas if you go before the barrister, and lie decides against you, you can then
appeal to the judge, so that there arc two clianccs in one case, and only one chance
in the other?—I am not sure that there is any thing in the Reform Bill to say,

although it would be a very suspicious fact against a claimant, that a jury had found
the fact against him

;
that that verdict procliules him from ever applying again ;

but were the fact to be so, that is an additional reason, in my judgment, for the
barrister to reject him, because the tribunal of ajudge and ajury is the most satis-

factory to all parties
; ami in a case where a man pays 7/. ili *. rent, I think the

fact is so strong against his claim, that I would leave him to make out Ihs case
before ajury. It saves the barrister a great deal of trouble.

2491. Can you find any difficulty in accounting for a person claiming a right
to vote, preferring taking two chances of establisiiing iiis right instead of one r

—

ft the fact were as it is put in the question, I think he would have two to one ;
atiu I can perfectly understand why he should avoid going to a jury, because I
iinow what the result would be.

2492. Mr. Emerson Temient.'] Do you conceive that in a case of clear yearly value
such chance would be worth consideration ?—I never heard the chance calculated

way
; the oath administered to the jury is to try the other question,

the Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas impannclled them to try whether
a lesponsible and solvent tenant would pay 10 /. a year for the house.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Does not that apply only to county registers ?—I do
i the same principle would apply in a borough.

494- Was not that in the case of a country 10/. freeholder that the Cliief

fnr
^—It may be so; but that makes no difference, because there is no

® ° given either for the county or for the boroughs.
*495. Mr. French,] Are not you aware that there is a very sufficient reason

X i’or
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for preferring coming a second time before the barrister in ])lace of appealing to

a judge, under the circumstances of the expense the applicant is put to in at-

tending the assizes, and bringing his witnesses and all the necessary expenses r—
If those facts were so, no doubt that would be a rea.sou ; but us far as I have had

any experience, the expenses and those things are borne by the parties on each

side, and in the next place those cases are generally disposed ot with the civil

bill appeals, which is done the first morning tlic judge comes into court.

2496. Mr. Serjeant Brt//.] Even supposing the expense to be borne by a stock

purse, still the applicant is never reimbursed for his loss of time and loss of busi-

jjess ?—He would certainly have to drive down to Can ickfergus.

2497. What power has he to compel witnesses to attend?—None; but that

applies to a case before the assistant barrister, because he has no power of com-

pelling witnesses.

249S. But in one case the witnesses are upon the spot, and in the other case

they must go to a distance ?—They must go eight miles.

2499. And he has no power to compel them ?—No.
2500. Then is not that a good reason for an applicant preferring to take his

chance before the barrister, rather than go before a judge by w.ay of appeal?—

Those things may operate in some slight degree, but in the lodger case I know

that the expense was not borne by the individual; but tlie prominent reason why

parties take care not to go before a jury and judge, is this, tlmt they prefer taking

their chance at the quarter sessions; and I may add this, that if it be decided that

every man may come forward as often as he pleases, session after session, the re-

gistration of electors will become endless
;
because though a barrister may decide

this session, upon a full examination of the facts, that a man is not entitled to re-

gistration, if the pnnciple be held that he may come at the next sc.ssion without any

suspicion against him, it appears to me that the power of appealing is altogether

useless, and the registration endless.

2501 . You stated that tliere was no form of oath given by the Reform Bill for

an applicant to register
;
are you aware that there is a form of oath given by the

Relief Bill?—The statute will speak for itself. 1 did not understand that to be the

principle upon which he decided it. CJiief Justice Doherty was, 1 believe, the

framer of the 1 oth of George 4th, chapter 8. la that statute the criterion of value

is laid dowu to be the rent which a solvent and respectable tenant would pay. The

oath which is scheduled to the statute is drawn in such a way that the jury are to try

the question of value by that standard; and when this question, under the preseut

Reform Bill, came before the judges upon circuit, there being no form of oath pro-

vided by the present Reform statute, the Chief Jmsticc of the Common Pleas con-

ceived that the statute did not contradict the former statute in this respect, and he

administered the oath to thejury to try the question ofvalue by what a respectable and

solvent tenant would give for the premises.

2502. Do you recollect that that applies exclusively to freeholds in counties?—

No, I do not.

2503. In Campbell’s case you stated that the applicant was rejected in the fii’st

instance by Mr. Fogarty
; were you present at the time of the rejection?—Unques-

tionably, and resisted it.

2504. Do you recollect that Mr. Fogarty slated that he would not register him

without some corroborating testimony ?—I do not recollect that circumstance; 1

thought it a most reasonable rejection, and in fact I thought that Mr. Fogarty at

the last sessions (I must state certainly injustice to him) adopted a far wiser prin-

ciple than the principle he laid down at first, because I understood the principle he

acted upon at the first session to be, that it depended upon the assertion of the

claimant himself, independently of the question of rent, unless contradicted. Mr-

Fogarty said, “It Is some evidence for me, therefore I call upon you to rebut that case;’

but subsequently he went upon a sounder principle ofi’equirim’’ other evidence, nua

I have no doubt that in that case he may have required other evidence besides the

man paying such a rent as 7 /. 1 6 s.

2505. Then upon the first occasion there was no corroborating evidence?—

I

dare say none.

2506. Upon the second occasion there was corroborating evidence?—Yes.

2507. Mr. Hogg.'] Do you remember any instance in which Mr. Fogarty
mitted a claimant whose rent was under 1

0

1. and the police tax under 8 i. upon his

own evidence, without being supported by the evidence of neighbours or others?

—Certainly, I have not the slightest doubt of that fact. I remember cases myseli

where
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v.-here the rent was nine guineas, and the police tax was only y s. 6d., and Mr. /. Whiteside, Esq.

Fo'^ai'ty said that was near 10/.; and I contended that near the standard was not the

actual standard, and that he had no more right to go 10 below the actual standard 21 March 1837

than oh 1 helow.

9508. Mr. Emerson Tenneni.] Do you recollect Mr. Fogarty’s stating that if a

roan presented himself paying but 2 1. rent, and that his house he conceived to be

worth ] 0 I, he would register that man r—No, lie did not say that
;
I put that pro-

position in the course of the discussion. Where a party catne forward who paid a

less rent than 10 I contended that as the payment of 10 1 . a-year rent would be

priwd facie evidence of value, the circumstiince of not paying 10 /. a year rent

was evidence tliat it was not the value. Tlieii Mr. Fogarty said, “ He lias sworn it.”

Then I said, “ Suppose a man paid hut 2 1 . a year rent, and was willing to swear

thatitwas worth 10/.?” bir. Fogarty said he would take it upon his evidence un-

less contradicted.
, .

2509. Mr. Serjeant Ball.} Did not lie say, “ H he explained it satisfactorily to

me even upon his own evidence I might admit him r
”—I do not remember those

words, but 1 dare say he meant to imply that.

2510. Thatifhe satisfied the mind of the judge upon his oath that the house

was worth 10/. he would register him ?—I have no doubt tliat that may have been

implied, but I do not remember that being expressed.

2511. Didnothe say thator sometliing like it?

—

1 do not recollect any such

thing.

2512. Something to that effect, that the mere circumstance of a man paying but

2 /. rent would not preclude the barrister from registering him if, upon his oath, he

satisfied the barrister that the house was worth 10/.?—My recollection of the oc-

currence is what I have just stated ; I recollect it in no other way. There was a

claimant paid a less rent than 1 o and I was pressing it upon the barrister that that

was evidence that it was not worth 10/.; 1 vsaid then, “ Ifa man said lie paid but 2 L

a year, would you admit him?” Mr. Fogarty said, “Yes, if he swore to it, unless

you contradicted it.”

2513. Do you mean to say that Mr. Fogarty laid down this a.s a rule, that he

would register a man who pai<l hut 2 1. rent upon his own statement, unless there

was contradictory evidence ?—

1

mean to say that I understood Mr. Fogarty’s prin-

ciple, acted upon in many cases at the first registry sessions, to liave been this: that

if the claimant swore distinctly that the house was worth 1 » 1 . a year, no matter what
the rent might have been, be would admit that claimant unless we were prepared
with evidence to contradict it, and grounded it upon this principle, that lus .swear-

ing was some evidence, and that it lay upon us to contradict that evidence.

2514. Do you mean to say that Mr. Fogarty stated that he would not rctpiire

corroborative evidence in such a case a.s thi.s ?—I will not say that he said that he
would not require it, but that he did not I’cquire it

;
he certainly did not say 1 will

never require corroborating evidence.
2515. Then the result is, that Mr. Fogarty stated, that there might be cases in

which, where the applicant’s rent was 2 ho would be satisfied with the oath of
the applicant that the house was worth 10/., unless contradictory evidence were
given.'—I do not recollect anything about his saying that there might be cases;
but I think that this ought not to be pressed against Mr. Fogarty, because it was
put by me in argument at the moment, and Mr. Fogarty may have said what is

reported, and I believe did so.

2516. Mr. Emerso7i Temient.'] The report is this : “Arthur Lavery, Samuel-
street, examined by the barrister, stated that his house was worth 10 1. a-year, and
that he bad been six months in actual occupation. On cross-examination, he
stated that he paid 7 /. a year rent, and 5 s. 6d. police tax. Mr. Whiteside then

barrister to require further evidence from the claimant as to the value
ofhis house. The barrister said, ‘ No

;
I will admit him on his own testimony,

ti?
produced to contradict him.’ Mr. Whiteside contended that

the barrister was not bound to credit an incredible thing; and that the circum-

^ person paying hut y l. a year rent was of itself junVidfacie evidence that
the house was not value for 10/. a year. The barrister said: ‘In every instance
in winch the party himself swears that the house is worth to /. a year, I will admit
tns vote, unless the contrary be proved.’ Mr. Whiteside :

‘ No matter whether
the rent he pays is so low as 2 /. ? ’ Barrister :

‘ Yes.’ ” Is that, so far as you recol-
tecc It, a correct account of what passed upon that occasion ’—According to my

X 2 recollection
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J. Whiteside, Esq. recollection it is correct, and we had the evidence and gave it, and Mr. Fogarty

rejected the vote.

21 March 1837. 2517. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you know this paper called the Guardian?.^

I know there was such a paper ;
I believe it is defunct now.

251 8. Do you know who gave that report r—Mr. Bates informs me that he gave

it himself to the Chronicle.

2519. Your attention is requested to tliis :

“
'I’he barrister said, ‘ In every instance

in which the party himself swears that the house is worth 10 /. a year, I will admit

his vote, unless the contrary be proved.’ ” Will you take upon you to say from

your recollection that Mr. Fogarty used those expressions?—My impression is,

that the report is correct. I kept no memorandum or record of the proceedings.

I was engaged in discussing every case as it arose, and they came up with great

rapidity. My recollection upon hearing that is, that that was the principle that

Mr. Fogarty laid down. I cannot speak to the precise words.

2520. Do you understand by that sentence, “In every instance in which the

party himself swears that tlie house is worth 10 if. a year, I will admit his vote,

unless the contrary be |jrovcd;’ ” supposing that to have been what Mr. Fogarty

said, do you understand that he meant that he would take the oath of the party

himself without corroborating testimony?—I understood that to be his principle;

I may be wrong; but I left the court that day under the impression that the prin-

ciple we had been before acting upon was reversed, and that thenceforward the

burden of disproving the case lay upon the opposing party, and that it did not

lie upon the claiming party to establish his claim by evidence.

2521. Is it your recollection that Mr. Fogarty either expressed or implied that

he w’ould take the oath of the applicant himself, without corroborating testimony

in every instance, provided he swore that it was worth 10 1. a year?— I have

already answered, that I believe that that report is correct. I do not know what

emphasis is laid upon tlie words “ every case a case might have occurred of

such an extraordinary nature that it could not possibly be admitted, but my belief

is, that he stated tliat the.claimant himself could establish liis case, independently

altogether of the question of rent, whether 2/., 3/., 4/., 5/., or 61., or 8/.

vent.

2522. Will you give an answer distinctly to the question whether it is your

recollection that that Mr. Fogarty laid down the following principle: That in every

instance in which the applicant would swear that his house was worth 1 0 /. a year,

he, Mr. Fogarty, would register him without any corroborating testimony, unless

contradictory evidence were given on the other side?—That is my distinct recol-

lection of the principle that Mr. Fogarty laid down
; but as I have already stated

three times to the Committee, my impression was, that where a party came forward

who paid a rent of 7 1. or 8?. or g/., and distinctly swore that in his opinion his

house was worth 10 a year, then the burden lay upon the opposing party to resist

that claim, and every other person upon my side laboured under the same impres-

sion.

2523. Your attention is called emphatically to the words “ in every instance.”—

1 have already stated that I believe that report to be correct. I do not know what

is the meaning of “ in every instance.*’

2524. Mr. B. Teniient.] Are you likewise prepared to state that that principle

was acted upon by him at that sessions?—In the very case itself it was acted upon,

because that is a case in which a man comes forward paying 7 1. rent, and he is

asked did lie pay a fine r He says, “ I have paid no fine, but in my opinion the

house is worth 10 a year.” I deny that it can be worth 10 /. a year, because I say

that the rent is the criterion of value. I call upon the barrister to require evidence

to corroborate the statement of the claimant. He refuses to do so. Then thatar-

gument arises, and we give evidence that it is not worth 10 I. a year, and that

decides the question.

2525. Mr. Serjeant You are speaking now of the first sessions. Nowdid
not Mr. Fogarty, at the first sessions, reject applicants who stated upon their oath that

their houses were worth 10 /. a year, when there was no corroborating testimony?

— I have no recollection of the fact.

2526. Do you recollect the case of Campbell the butcher?—That was not

rejected at that session at all. That was three sessions after. I say that Mr. Fo*

garty laid clown a much better rule two sessions after, for he did reject that

two sessions after.

2527. Will you undertake to say that Mr. Fogarty did not reject applicants at
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tEe reo-istry at the first sessions, when parties^ swore that their tenements were J.

worth”©/, a year, and did not corroborate their swearing by other evidence r—

I

have no recollection of the fact. 2

2528. Mr. Hamilton^ With respect to corroborating evidence, of course you do

not mean to exclude the evidence afforded by rent or taxes, if generally favourable

to the claimant /—Certainly not.

•1529. Mr. Serjeant Bcill.'\ When Campbell's case first came forward be had no

corroborating evidence, and the second time he came forward he had corroborating

evidence, and it appears that part of the evidence opposed to the applicant was to

this effect: One of the witnesses, William Campbell, said that he would “not

swear it value or not value for 10/.,” and he proceeded, “if a person wanted a

house and could get no other he might give lo/. and it was notwithstanding

such evidence as that, that Mr. Fogarty admitted tlie party?— I do not mean to

set up that case at all as against Mr. Fogarty, for I conceive that Mr. Fogarty’s

orio-inal judgment in that case was right, and I think no man could have quan-elled

with it. I think that the fact of the rent being 7 1 . 16 s. and tlm first rejection

standing against him, and another witness swearing that it was not worth 1 0 /. a

year, made it upon the whole such a case as might fairly he sent to a jury.

2530. You take into account that that first rejection was a rejection in a case

•where there was no corroborating evidence whatever ?—Yes, I admit that.

2531. Mr. Hogg!\ In that first 7/. case did Mr. Fogarty expressly state, before

you adduced the evidence in opposition, that unless you did adduce evidence in

opposition he would admit the claim?—Unquestionably, I did not produce the

evidence until I heard that shvtcd.

2532. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Do you mean to lay it down as a general opinion, that

if the weight of the evidence, according to the judgment ofthe barrister, is in favour of

the applicant, yet he ought not to register liim, but to send him to a jury, merely

because there is contradictory swearing ?~No ; but if there be a fact that caunot be

mistaken, such as the rent, which proves the opinion of the landlord and of the tenant,

and it is a recent take, it would strike my humble judgment that that is a case that

ought to be sent to a jitry.

2533. That is to say, if the circmnstanccs of the case be such as ought to coerce

the mind of the barrister, that the tenement is not worth 10/., or if he is in a state

of doubt upon the subject, he ought to send it to a jury?

—

I do not use the word

coercion, but I think a man ought to be just as .slow in admitting a man that is not

entitled to the franchise as he should be in rejecting a man ; that is, it strikes my
judgment that a man who states that he pays 7 /. for rent, states himself outof
court, unless he proves also sonic powerful fact that would alter the case entirely.

2534. That is to say, that if you had been in Mr. Fogarty’s situation, divesting

yourself of all your partiality as an advocate upon the occasion, and working your

imagination up to it, you would have rejected the man?—I think I would have

rejected the man without working myscif up to a very high pitch, and I assert that

that was the principle acted upon by Mr. Fogarty’s three predecessors in my
presence.

-535 - your experience as a barrister, have you known many cases in which a
counsel who has a decision against him, has entertained no doubt that it he had
been the judge he would have decided otherwise?—No doubt of it ;

and I beg to

state that my opinion as counsel, if 1 am to be understood as criticising Mr. Fo-
garty sjudmnent, ought to be received with the greatest possible distrust, because
I do not like criticising the judgments of gentlemen that are placed in responsible

situations.
» j « &

253^' Mr. French-I You stated that you knew, at the election of Mr. M'Cance,
some cases of personification?—I heard of it. The way in which I heard of that
was this

: I was uninterested, for the gentleman for whom I was concerned was far
at the head of the poll

;
but a solicitor in the town informed me, that afterwards,

in looking through the list with a view of presenting a petition to the House, he
loiind a number of persons who had handed about their certificates, and who had

f
*" houses, had died, and some other persons had got the certificates, and by

the 54th section of the Irish Reform Bill the production of the certificate is con-
c usive. I heard from some gentlemen upon the liberal side, that that occurred to as
gi-eat an extent upon the side of Lord Arthur Chichester ;

but I can state, that all

list*^
are still upon the registry list, and there is no means of revising the

2537- You caunot state, of your own knowledge, any instance of personification ?

X 3
—

Wiiiestde, Esq.

1 March 1837.
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—No ;
I can state this, as regards appealing to the assessor, to receive evidence

ao'ainst the vote, I had in the room the bailiffs that had put the man out of posses-

sion, and he very properly refused to receive the evidence
j he had actually been

put out of possession by tbe law, and yet he voted, iherc is no mode under the

Irish Act for revising the register for eight years.

2538. Mr. Serjeant Do you recollect the case of a schoolmaster of the

naine of Clark, who was registered at Mr. Fogarty’s first registry r— I cannot say

tliat I do.
. , ^ 1 , .

253^. Do you recollect the case of a man who came torwaid, and it appeared

that he paid but 8/. rent; he stated his landlord paid liim a compliment, and he

was registered ?—I do not recollect the case. Oflen when they liavc been asked,

“ How do you make out that your house is worth 10 /. a year, when you pay but

7/. or 8/. rent?” Tbe answer is, “Oh! he paid me a compliment.”

2540. Do you recollect that this person alluded to, wlio was the first persou ad-

mitted where the rent appeared to be under 1 0 /. at this first register, was upon

your side?— I do not recollect it. I beg to state, that I think that Mr, Fogarty

applied tlie principle impartially ;
if that is the drift of the question, I will answer

it at once, that I think he applied the principle with impartiality.

2541 . Do you recollect that the very first instance in which he applied the prin-

ciple was in the case of a conservative coming to register?—I do not recollect the

circumstance ; it may be so.

2542. These reports in the Guardian and the Ulster Times were all furnished

by Mr. Bates ?—I understood that there were two professional reporters.

2543. The Guardian and the Ulster Times are iu the interest of the couserva-

tives ?—No doubt.

2544. IMr. Hogg.'] Were the cases reported in the papers that are considered

papers of liberal politics?—I believe they had no reporter.

2545. Mr. Emersoyi Toment.] The report iu the Guardian did not appear

originidly in that paper ?— I believe it appeared in the Chronicle, which is a

neutral paper in Belfast, a strange thing in Ireland
;

it is a paper tliat never has

alcading article in it.

254(5. Mr. Serjeant Bali] In the former question your attention was called to

the oath contained in the 1 0th of George the 4th, chapter 8 ;
this form of oath,

which Chief Justice Doherty prescribed, was peculiar to himself?— No one

instance within my knowledge was any man rejected upon the ground ofvdue,

either by Mr. Fogarty or by the other barristers, which ever came before ajury,

and therefore I cannot say what oath the judges would luive applied.

2547. Have you ever heard that any judge followed the example of Chief Justice

Doherty, and prescribed the oath that you have alluded to ?—I have not.

2548. Mr. Hogg.] Have you ever heard that any judge deviated from it r—

I have not.

2549. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Have you heard the rule laid down by Mr. Serjeant

Green at the late assizes ?—No ; I know there was a difference of opinion about it,

whether the judge had a right to apply that test, as no test is given in the Irish Bill;

I do not see what better test he can apply than that.

2550. Will you look at the oath in the 7th schedule to the 10th of George

the 4th
;
you will find there that it is applicable to the 10 1 . freehold franchise.’'—

Yes ; at the late assizes of Dundalk there was a borough case ; a man had been

rejected by Mr, Moore, upon the ground that his rent was about 8 1. 85. a year, and

it came before a jury to be tried
; tbe oath administered to the jury thei*e, was, th«

they should well and truly try the value of the house. That was a case in a borough)

and that case exactly illustrates the principle for which I always contended; because

the valuatoi’s of the town there had rated the house at 1 1 /. a year, but the attorney

stated that the ground on which Mr. Moore proceeded, was, that wherever the rent

was below the mark he rejected the claimant. .

2551. Then in point of fact, Chief Justice Doherty’s oath was not administered

there?—If I recollect right, the oath of the jury was to try the value of the house,

the abstract and intrinsic vdue of the house.

2552. 'Nh'. Emerson Tennent^ Do you recollect any cases where claimants pre-

sented themselves, and a doubt having arisen, they were willing to be rejected m

order to have it tried by ajury, and in which Mr. Fogarty refused ?—I recollect' no

case of that sort upon the question, of value; that was upon other questions,

recollect a case of occupation, the case of James Greer Bell, .

2553. Are you aware of cases in which parties themselves were willing to consen^
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rejection in order to liave the opinion of a jury upon the point, and in which j. fVhiteside, Esq.

\V Foo-arty refused?—No, I am not aware of any such case in which they were

to be rejected in order to have tlie opinion of a jury, but I remember that, 21 March 1837.

or(fer to ^et the opinion of the court upon the lodger point, I offered to have the

^”se rejected. Mr. Fogarty said that his own opinion being dear upon it, he did not

anv reason to reject the claimant
;
but that was upon the question of occupation.

The case in which the matter arose, whicli I suppose is now alluded to, was upon

occupation ;
I proposed that some case should be rejected, to try the question upon

the lodger point, which still remains undecided in Ireland, and that is whether an.

iudividualwhoreservesinhispossession an actual occupation portion of the premises

notof thevalueof 10/. a year can be entitled to vote, because the only case which the

ud<Tes decided was a case where, upon the facts, it appeared that the claimant had in

{, is occupation premises to the value of to / a year.
^

2 < <4 Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Do you apprehend that it was upon that ground that

the iud<rment of the judges went?—I know that some of them af'terw'ards took

pains to say that it was upon that ground Baron Pennefather said that.

^
0555 Are you aware of any other judge who said that ?

—

I think some of the

others said the same thing.
,

. . r 1 . 1 • 1 tj . i

2<)5d. Are yon aware that the judgment of the twelve judges did not proceed

uponVat ground?—I am fiir from saying what the judgment might be upon that

Tiomt, but having heard that Baron Pennefather stated from the bench in a public

way, that the only point they decided was, that where a party retained in his own

possession and actual occupation premises to the value of 10 /. a year, he should be

registered ;
therefore I inferred that the Judges wished to exclude tlie idea that

they bad decided any other point, and that thenceforth the other point still remains

for their decision, what they would do in the other case, where the party does not

retain in his actual possession premises to thevalueof 10/. a year; that other

question upon the lodger point has not been decided
;
and I am far from saying

that Mr. Fogarty is wrong in his view of it.

2557. Do you mean to say that Baron Pennefather undertook to state the opinions

of the twelve judges, or only his own ?—Mo spoke, as far as I understood from the

report, as if it was the opinion of the twelve judges.

2558. Were you present ?—I was uot present, but my friend Mr. Molyneux

•was present, and he reported what was said.

2559. In what court was this ?— In the Court of Exchequer.

2560. Then of course he was not stating the opinions of the twelve judges r

No.

2561. Do you mean to say that Baron Pennefather undertook to state any othei

opinions but his own ?—According to the report it seems to me to speak the opinion

of the Bench.

2562. Do you apprehend that Baron Pennefather, sitting in the Court of Ex-

chequer, would profess to give the opinion of the twelve judges sitting in their

chamber when they decided the question?—I cannot see why he should not state

the opinions of the twelve judges as he was present, and 1 would receive with im-

plicit deference the statement of any judge as to what passed in their chamber.

2563* Mr. Emerson Ten?ient.] Will you state what the principle of occupation

was which was acted upon in the times of Mr. O’Dwycr, Mr. Curry, and Mr.

Mayner— It was a very short principle, simply that the man should have been, in

his dwelling-house for the six months, actually occupying it for six months, insomuch

that the mode of examination generally occurred in this way :— hen did you take

the house ?” He would say that he took it at the 20th of April. “ When did

you go into possession ?—I went into it the last day of April.” “ Are you sure

you did ?—Yes, I slept there that night.” Then he was entitled to be reptered

upon the first of November following, because that would be six months actual

occupation. If it appeared that he had not, by himself or his servant or his family,

been in actual occupation, he was rejected. , ,

2564. Can you state in what the principles acted upon by Mr. Fogarty ditterea

from those acted upon by the previous barristers?—The principle was this : tha^^

possession went a great way to satisfy the meaning of the words “ actual occupation,

and that if the party had legal possession and paid rent for the six months, and wen
into the actual occupation for any time before he appeared at the registration, lie

Would be entitled to be registered.
2565. Are you aware of many persons who have been admitted on the
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j. Whiitside, Esq. under such circumstances as you have now stated r—There are several
; I camiot

state the number.
21 March 1837. 2566. Are you aware that upon the question of occupation, au appeal has been

had to the judges, and that the Cliief Baron has decided contrary to the principle

laid down by Mr. Fogarty?—I have heard so at the present assizes. Mr. Fogarty

declined to give a case for rejection, but subsequently, in pursuance of my request, be

did allow it to be rejected for trial, and the case of James Greer Bell contained the

whole principle. It appeared to me that the occupation of a dwelling-house can

only be by actual residence, and that if we depart from it tor a week, we may iu

principle depart from it for the whole six months, and then there is an end of the

proviso in the statute, which it appeared to me was intended to guard against occa-

sionality, which is not guarded against by merely requiring legal possession, because

a man mav live in any part of the world, and have legal possession of the house.

2567. Mr. Seijeant Ball} Were you at the last Dundalk assizes?— I was.

2568. Do you recollect being present when a case was decided by the Chief

Baron upon appeal, where this question arose, namely, whether there was any actual

occupation, in the sense in which you ainderstand it, if a workman, a painter, for

example, was sent in to repair the place for the resident; and do you recollect that

the Chief Baron decided that that amounted to actual occupation ?— I was present

at that, and I will state what occurred. The registering barrister of that county,

Mr. Moore, a gentleman of the highest character and standing, a king's counsel,

rejected that vote upon the ground that the man was not in actual occupation.

Then this man appealed. There was no counsel on either side. The attorneys

stated the point, and it did not appear whether the person in question was a

domestic servant or a workman. At first the Chief Baron was disposed to admit the

vote. Then the attorney applied to have a counsel hearing, that there W’as a prin-

ciple involved in it. I came off that night, but I have got a letter from a brolber

barrister, who says that the Chief Baron directed the facts to be agreed upon by the

attorneys on each side, and he stated that if, when he looked into the case, it should

appear that the man was a workman, and not a domestic servant, he would reject

the vote iu question. That has been discovered since, and that case has been

rejected. The Lord Chief Baron thought the case too clear to require my friend to

speak to it. Mr. Napier's letter informs me that “ He said that occupation was to

be taken with reference to the subject-matter to be occupied ;
that the words of

the oath were, ‘ possession and actual occupation,’ and that a house could only be

actually occupied by the claimant using it as a dwelling-house ;
that he was in-

clined to say, that if any member of the claimant’s household resided in the bouse,

that would be sufficient
;
but if it were a workman, it clearly would not do. Hut-

ton then said, that he thought the decision in the Dundalk case was in his favour.

The ChiefBaron said that in that case, when it first came before him, it was stated

by the attoruey for the claimant, that the house was occupied by a domestic sen’Ml

of the claimant, and that vvas not denied by the opposite attorney ; but that after-

wards it had been ascertained, or at least alleged, that in point of fact the person ia

occupation was not a domestic servant, but a workman, and that the case stood over

to have that fact ascertained ; that the claimant not appearing to establish the

fact, be suspended his decision till the fact should be established.”

2560. Mr. Hogg^ Is there a note sent by the revising bai’rister of the facts of

the case to the judge who is to hear the appeal ?—The only judgment which the

barrister would state in his book would be, “ Rejected
;
not in occupation;” and m

that way he would leave it.

2570. He would say nothing showing the judge the state of facts upon which

he founded that opinion?—No, I think not.

2571. Mr. Seijeant Ball^ Did you say that the Chief Baron held that actual

residence is necessary r—No, but that “ actual residence ” means residence either

by yourself, by your family, or your domestic servants.

2572. Do you mean to say that the Chief Baron has held that ?—That is ray

derstanding of it.

2573. Do you recollect this, that Mi\ Fogarty laid it down, that wherever there

was not actual occupation in your sense, that is to say residence, he would require

that possession should have been taken, and that w’orkmen should have been actually

employed upon the premises ?—I admit that he decided that, but I do not recoiled

his laying down that principle. He unquestionably decided that a man should

have legd possession and have the key, and possibly have workmen in preparing

it for occupation.

2574. Dll
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.'-4. Did not he also require that at the time when the applicant came to re- J

tfister he should be actually resident ?—Undoubtedly, for some portion of the time ;

but I 'must observe, that if you dispense with any portion of the lime, I do not

jiQOW where the line is to be drawn. If I found in the statute any words saying

that intent to occupy was sufficient, then I would admit that Mr. fogarty was riglit

;

but the statute having enacted that it is to be actual occupation for six months, it

strikes my judgment that if we depart from the actual occupation for one month,

rou'may for six ;
and if you dispense with the occupation, why not with the pos-

session, for they are both in the Act of Parliament
;
and in the same way with any-

thing else contained in the statute.

•’575- ffimiliar with all the arguments and the reasoning upon the

suWeet
;
you have acted as counsel in many instances, and you have a very strong

impression that your own opinion is right ?—My own opinion I have already stated

;

that, as opposed to Mr. Fogarty’.s opinion, my opinion is of no weight, but fortified

as it is by the decisions of the predecessors of Mr. Fogarty, of the same rank in

the profession, and by the authorities to which I have referred, that opinion, in my
humble judgraeut, cannot be impeached.

2576. Do you mean to say that the predecessors of Mr. Fogarty actually had

this question to decide ?—I mean to state that they decided as I have stated
5
but

no such question as this was ever mooted by the counsel upon either side ; they

never attempted to make out that when the party had not gone into occupation by

himself or his family or domestics, he could register out of the house. \Ve agreed

upon that point upon both sides.

2.577. Mr. E. Tennait.'] Did you cite to Mr. Fogarty the decisions of the judges

which you have read to the Committee ?—Upon that occasion I did, and Mr. Fogarty-

said tliat he would be obliged to act upon his own opinion; but that if a party

came up to consent to be rejected, he would consent to his rejection. Then I had

nobody on my side at that session
;
but I had, at the session after that, one that

consented to be rejected, and then we got the question before the judge.

2578. Do you remember any case in which Mr. Fogarty stated tliat intention to

occupy would satisfy that portion of the statute which required actual occupation

—No, he never said that intention to occupy for six months would answer, but

that there should have been the original intention to occupy, and that he should

have legal possession, and have been actually resident for some time.

2579. Mr. Serjeant Mr. Fogarty did not consider that residence was the

only test of actual occupation of a house?—No; he considered that possession and
occupation were pretty much the same thing.

2580. But ill the cases which he decided, the workmen liad been actually em-
ployed for six months before?—That occurred in some cases, but 1 do not know
whether it did in all. In one case the workmen were sent in by the landlord, and
1 submitted that the workmen being sent in by the landlord, put it out of the

power of the barrister to conceive that to be occupation by the claimant.

2551. The predecessors of Mr. Fogarty decided this question according to your
view?—They did.

2552. But in point of fact the question never was raised before Mr. Fogarty’s

time?—The counsel on the other side, Mr. M'Donnell, a gentleman of great

experience, having been 20 years .at the bar, and Mr. Nelson ;
neither of those

gentlemen ever attempted to argue that a man, by having the legal possession of

a house, could be said to be the legal occupier of the house.
25 ^3 - Then, in point of fact, the question was never raised before any of the

predecessors of Mr. Fogarty?—It was not, because all parties appeared to agree
that you are to make out that the party claiming the franchise went into tlie house
by himself or his family, and sent in his furniture six months before the day at

which he appeared to be registered.
2584. Oi course then the predecessors of Mr. Fogarty never were called upon to

Q^de that question ?—They decided in this way. The first question that Mr.

Y
Dwyer would ask would be this : “When did you go into occupation? when did

you go in to sleep ?’* and he dated the time from that date.
2585. But this question -was never mooted before the predeces.sors of Mr.

rogartj? It never was mooted that the intent to occupy was a sufficient com-
pliance with the Act.

2586. Mr. Emerson Tennent.'] Do you recollect the case of Thomas Smith,
registered in January 1 836 ?-I do not.
-5w. It appeared that he put his furniture into the house between the 1 4th and

Y 20tll

. Whiteside, Esq.

21 March 1837.
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J. JFhite.%ide, Esq.

21 March 1837.

20th of August, and he was registered in the Jamiarv following, having just six

weeks’ short occupation?—That just exemplifies the priuctple.

2588. Mr. Serjeant J3aW.] Do you recollect whether he had not workmen iu

before?—I do not.
.

2580. Mr. Emerson JhinenLl Do you recollect any cases of permissive occu-

pation which came up to be registered before Mr. O’Dvvyer, Mr. Curry, and Mr,

Mayne?— Several.
. , , -

0590. What was the principle laid down by them m those cases:—They were

all refected by Mr. O'Dwyer. I think he rejected some schoolmaster who had a

provision made for the teaching of a school. But I remember many cases that ire

argued before him which were all rejected.
, , ,.

2591. Do you remember a similar case being argued before Mr. Fogarty ?-I

remember the case of a person named Kane; he was the foreman of a public bakery

managed by a committee, and they had a house attached to their bakery. The

facts are already before the Committee. The decision was made upon the facts.

2592. Without going into the details of the case, can you conceive evils likely to

arise 'in forming the constituency of a great manufacturing town, if the principle

of permissive occupation were to be extensively acted upon?—As to that ease 1 only

0-0 upon hears.ay. It is quite enough for me as a lawyer to know that it is against

the letter of the law, and that it was so is quite indisputable. It is now decided

by tliejudges. ....
2593. You have stated that you conceive rent to be the best criterion of value;

do you conceive that that rule would apply with greater force to houses of a higher

value, or a lower ?
—

"With much greater force to houses of a lower value, and it is

ofmuch more practical importance with regard to them, because as to houses of a

high value, it is not material to us whether a gentleman pays 30 L 40 /. or 50 /.

;

but when it comes to a 10 /. house, a discussion arises, aud there it appears to me

that it is the best possible rule to act upon ;
the rent j>aid by the man, particularly at

a recent date, is the best criterion of value, except the rent be paid weekly; then I

conceive it is not a criterion of value: for instance, I conceive four shillings a week

no criterion that the house is worth 10 /. a year, because that has been so decided in

the Poor Larv of England, in the case of “ The King agahist the Inhabitants of

Hellinglee,’’ where the question was, whether a pauper was entitled to a settlement

as the occupier of a house of the clear yearly value of 10 and the point was, that he

paid four shillings a week. Now the Court of King’s Bench held that 52 successive

collections of four shillings a week did not prove the house to be worth 10/. a year.

2594. "What view did Mr. O’Dwyer take of that question ?—He insisted that a

weekly tenant should pay a considerably higher rent by the week than he would

require of a man that paid his rent by the year. I conceive these 10/. houses to-

be pretty much about the same kind.

2595. Do you recollect the case of Arthur Hawill, who was registered at the

first sessions when Mr. "Fogarty officiated at Belfast. The house was situated m
Hercules-street, the rent was eight guineas a year, and he paid 12/. fine. The

barrister said that the 10/. per annum was not exclusive of taxes, and that the

taxes might be included as part of the value. Do you recollect that case occurring

:

—Yes.

2596. Do you subscribe to the principle laid down by the barrister in that, m
the case of adding taxes in making up the value of the house ?—Certainly not; 1

conceive tlie question is, what is the abstract value of the house intrinsically)

that a fluctuating and uncertain payment of a certain tax for water or for sweeping

the streets, cannot affect the question as to the value of the house. I admit that it

is useful, as it has been often applied by Mr. Fogarty as a criterion, to judge of what

the value of the house may be ; but I cannot conceive how the taxes are to he

included in the rent in estimating the value of the house
;
but that has been decided

very frequently by Mr. Fogarty.

2597. Mr. M. J. O^Connell.'] Do you know any instance in this country upon

this subject, with regard to the law of settlement?—No; but I know that it was

decided in the celebrated Bedfordshire case by the Committee of the House 0

Commons, where the voter was a freeholder and wished to make it up to 40 s. per

annum by the taxes, and the Committee decided that it was impossible.

259S. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Supposing you were about to take a house in Bellas

,

and you understood that it was to pay no taxes, would not you be inclined to pay ^

higher rent in consequence r—That may be.

2599. Then is not the fact of a house paying taxes and the amount of the taxes
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an ingredient to be taken into account in estimating the value ?—I cannot conceive J. Whiuside, Esq-

that S is to be included in estimating the abstract value of the house.

2600. Supposing you were going to take a house and you ascertained that it was 2 1 March 3 837.

to pay 2 /. in taxes, and suppose that you ascertained that the house was worth 10 /.

Findintr that it was to pay 2 I in taxes, you would say, I will pay only 8 1 rent for

it because, as I have to pay 2 1. in taxes, as the house is worth only 10 I will pay

only 8/. rent?—I would make the best bargain I could.

2601. If you ascertain the house is worth only lo/., finding that it was to pay

2/" in taxes, would not you deduct the 2 1. from the 10/., wliich you would other-

wise aoree to pay in rent ?— I have taken several houses and I did not consider it

in tliat way. 1 considered the value of the house as a residence. Every man

knows that he must pay a portion of the local taxes incident to a house, and those

taxes fluctuate in Belfast as they do in every other town; and although the amount

of the tax is a natural inquiry for every man to make, he does not include it in the

value of the house.

2602. Is not this a natural conclusion, that a man says, ‘ This house is worth 10/.

a year, but there are taxes upon it to the amount of 2 /., therefore I will only pay

8 /. a year rent? ’—That may be a natural conclusion.

2603. Then is it not a just way, in estimating the value of a house, to take into

account the taxes paid, and to add them to the rent ?—I think not
;

I never heard

it before, till that occasion, when it was done by Mr. Fogarty- He may be right

;

but all I can say is, that it was not mooted by counsel
;
and though it may, popularly-

speaking, be included in that way in the rent, yet as the law requires you to ascer-

tain the dear yearly value of the house, it appears to me that it must be the in-

trinsic value of the house, and that it would be a strange result if it happened that

a house worth 4 /. a year, which was this year subject to five or six pounds local

taxes, was by that means to be transferred into a house worth loL a year, and then

was to be changed back again when the tax happened to be taken off.

2604. Suppose the landlord says to the tenant, ‘ I, the landlord, will pay the local

taxes; they amount to 2 /. a year ;
what rent will you pay ihe ?’ Tlie tenant says,

T will pay you loL a year; but if you do not pay the local taxes, I will pay you

but 8 V Is not that a natural coarse for things to take ?—If a man can make that

bargain, it is an excellent bargain, and that house is worth 8 /. a year.

2605. The case that is put is of a house worth 10/. a year, and the landlord

says, ‘ I will pay the local taxes, and you will pay me 10 L a year rent, or do you
take the local taxes upon yourself and pay me 8 L’ Would it not come to the

same tiling to the tenant ?—Inasmucli as eight and two make ten, 1 suppose it

would.

2606. Is not that the identical case that came before Mr. Fogavly, where he
added the rent and the taxes together, and said, ‘ I will get at the value of the house
from the addition of the tv\’o r’—It appears to me a totally different case. In the one
case, you put it as a mere matter of arrangement between the landlord and the

tenant; but the inquiry for Mr. Fogarty is an inquiry that the judge is bound to

make, in reference to the Act of Parliament, out of which he is not to travel. He
is directed to ascertain that the house is of the clear yearly value of 1 0 1, and that
is to be tried by what that house will bring in the market

;
and it does not appear

to me that the circumstance of that house being subject to a burden for another
purpose can affect the abstract value of the house.

2607. Mr. Kmerson Tenn&nt!\ What taxes are those which have been added in
this instance in Belfast?—The police tax.

260b. For what is that paid ?—For lighting, cleansing, 'paving and watching the

Cert^M
occupant ease in the enjoyment of his house

2610. Then you conceive that to have nothing to do with the value of the

^*^0? ^ cannot comprehend it.

2011. Upon the same principle, w’ould you conceive that the internal lighting of
IS house, or the internal warming of his house, or the internal painting of his
ouse, was to be added to the value of the house itself?—I certainly would not.

_212, Is not the water tax equallv liable to be added to the rent as the police
MX.'-—It IS.

, Could that by any possibility be construed as adding to the value of the
uouser—it could not.

'^39 - Y2 3614. C/m/rwrt«.]
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2614. Chainnan^ Thei’e are no assessed taxes levied in Ireland?—There are

261 5. But tliere are assessed taxes levied in England? There are.

2616. Have not the assessed taxes to your knowledge been modified lately?-

I have heard that they have.
_ , • i t , 11,,

2617. Are you aware of any decision in which it has been held, that houses

which before paid larger assessed taxes, continuing at the same positive value, being

re^^istered as 10/. houses, were not to continue to be so registered, because the

assessed taxes are less ?—I am not aware of any such decision.

261 8. Would not the diminution of the assessed taxes in England have had the

effect, if the principle were just, of reducing the number of voters in every borough

in Enrrlandr—Certainly it must diminish the value of tlie house.

2619. Then if Parliament proposed to completely relieve England from the as.

sessed taxes, as it has relieved Ireland, the number ofvoters in every borough would

be liable to be still more diminished by the operation of that act?—It would appear

to be so upon that principle.

2620. Mr. E. Tmnent.'l Can you draw a very distinct line of difference between

assessed taxes in England which are assessed upon the value of the house, and the

taxes in Ireland, which are assessed for a totally different purpose, the amount pay-

able by the individual being ascertained by the description of house in which he

lives?—I do not see any difference; I think the same principle applies in each

case.

2621. Are you aware to what fund the assessed taxes in England are earned:—

To the Treasury.

2622. Has the individual any benefit from those taxes?—The same benefit that

all the subjects of the realm possess.

2623. Do you see any distinction between the assessed taxes in England and the

taxes in Belfast, which are paid for a direct benefit?—There is the distinction that

the taxes in Belfast are paid for personal comforts.

2624. Mr. Hogg.'l You are understood to state, that in your opinion, in esti-

mating the value of a house under the Reform Bill, you are not to take into con-

sideration any taxes paid ?—That is my opinion, but that you may take it into the

account as an ingredient in judging whether it is of the value of 10 /.

2625. Mr. Serjeant Your attention is called to the case of The Kiogffgffwrf

St. Paul, Deptford, in 13 East, page 320. The note of the case is this:
—“Set-

tling for 40 days on a tenement, at the yearly rent of 10/., the landlord paying

rates and taxes, will confer a settlement upon the tenant.” That is the principle

taken from the facts stated. Now the facts are these :
“ The Court of Quarter

Sessions were of opinion, that if the taxes, rates, and charges usually deemed

tenants taxes, are to be deducted from the 10 which the tenant agreed to pay

the landlord, the said tenement was not of the value of 1 0 /. ; but if those taxes are

not to be deducted, the said tenement was of the value of 10 I'' Then it came before

the Court of King’s Bench, and is reported in 13 East, and their decision is stated

to have been this. Upon the authority of the King against Framlingham, in Burrow

Settlement Cases, 748, it was held unanimously by the Court of King’s Bench,

the taxes should not be deducted. Therefore the result of that decision is thh:

that in estimating the value of 10/., the amount of rates and taxes paid is to be

taken into tlie account. Now if that be law, can you distinguish it from the caM

yon are now considering ?—I certainly never saw the case to which my attention is

called, but I hold my original opinion, that the words of this Act of Parliaaient

being, that the barrister is to ascertain the clear yearly value of the house, it is

impossible to include the taxes in estimating that value. The letter of Lor

Stanley, which I have seen, appears to me to contain that view of the subject,

because “ the intrinsic value of tlie house” are the words he uses, and I think every_

species of absurdity follows from including the taxes in estimating the value 0

the house.

2C26-7. Hamilton.'] Does not it occur to you that taxes may be a niwsurc

of the intrinsic value, though not an ingredient ?— I have said already, that it is

fair mode of ascertaining whether the house will produce 10 1. a year.

2628. May it not be an ingredient in the beneficial value, though not an ingrs

dient in the absolute value ?—Certainly.
.

.,

2629. Mr. M.J. O'Connell.] Suppose the case of two houses perfectly siiQ’^

in two different towns, in which the value of houses is generally the sa

suppose however that the rates in town A should be only sixpence in the
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and tlie rates in town B one shilling in the pound, the consequence would be, that J. Whiteside, Esq.

in town A one half of the sum would be paid in taxes for a house that is paid in

town B Do you consider the intrinsic value of those houses to be affected by the 21 March 1837.

difference of the taxes ?—1 think not.

0030. Then supposing the rent in town A to be 9/. 15 5., and the rent in town

B to be 9 /• to s., the taxes being 1 0 in the one case, and 5 s. in the other, would

vou consider those two parties to be equally entitled to the franchise?—I would

conceive that the taxes ought not to be included to make up the value of the house

in the case put, and for this reason : it appears to me that houses are built altogether

without reference to the question of what taxes may be put upon them, and that

rents are asked for houses without any reference to that question. In Belfast I

know rows of houses built where the rent is fixed by reference to the state of the

market at 12 a year, and no reference is made whatever to the tax, which varies

in everv year; and in some streets there is no tax at all, and still tlie scale by which

you ascertain the value of the house appears to be the same in all parts of the town,

namelv, what rent would be given for it in the market.

2631. Mr. E. Ttnnent?^ Have you been connected with propery of that kind

in Belfast?—Simply in this way : I was trustee to a relative, a man who died, who

had some houses. There was a row of 12 /. houses which were exactly alike in all

respects; they were let directly, and afterwards the four large houses were set.

2632. Do you infer that thei’e is a greater demand for houses of that class in

Belfast than for houses of a better description?—I have heard it in all quarters.

Belfast is a hive of industry. People begin by taking a small house, and according

as they get up in the world, they take a larger and a larger house, and those who

build houses, find it advantageous to build 10 1. and 12 1 . houses.

•2633. And that establishes your previous opinion as to the rent in Belfast, par-

ticularly for those small houses, being the best criterion of the value ?—Yes
; the

houses I have spoken of appeared to be of precisely the same description, and I

inferred from that circumstance, that persons who build house.s of that kind, find

it advantageous to build them of the same class, and description, and character,

and there is not much variance in their internal fittings up.

•2034. Mr. M. J. O' Comielli^ You were understood to state that the difference

of taxation in the hypothetical case which was put to you does not affect the in-

trinsic value of the houses
;
would it not affect the rent of those houses ?—I do not

know that.

2635. Mr. Serjeant Bail.l Will a house that pays no taxes yield only the same

rent as a house precisely the same in every other particular which pays taxes ?— I will

not say that
; but there are parts of Belfast which do not pay taxes, but it appears

to me that they pay the same rent.

2636. Take a dozen houses of the kind that is spoken of, half of which pay taxes

and the other half pay no taxes ; do you mean to say that the part which pays taxes

would yield the same rent as that which paid none ?—No ;
but I mean to say that

that is a burden which every man in the state knows he is liable to, and that the

question of rent has nothing to do with it
;
but if any case can be cited from the

registration system in Ireland deciding the reverse, I will give up my opinion.

2637. You say that taxes have nothing to do with the rent of a house; no'v

suppose you have 1 2 houses all in a row, and all precisely the same, and which, sup-

posing them in every respect to be the same, would yield the same rent. Suppose
that one half of those houses paid no taxes at all, and that the other half paid 2 1 .

or 3 ?. a year taxes, do you mean to say that the six bouses that paid 2 /. or 3 1.

a year taxes would yield as good a rent as the other six that paid no tax ?—I think
they would not, certainly.

2638. Then does not it result from that, that the taxes do affect the rent r—They
niay affect the rent.

2639* And in the case put they would affect the rent ?—Yes, if such a case

could be found.

2640. Chairman.'] In your iudgment, do thev afiecC the clear yearly value?

—

Ifieydonot.

21341. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] But they do affect the rent?—They may affect the

^^42. And in the case just put they would affect the rent?—In^ the case just

put of twelve houses in the same situation, with taxes upon the one six and no taxes
upon the_ other six, it would be so, but it is a most unlikely case.

5043* Suppose you were the landlord of those twelve houses, and you thought

y ^
proper
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proper to take upon yourself the payment of taxes upon six of them and to leave

the taxes upon the other six to the tenant, would not the rent which you would

receive for the houses the taxes of which you paid, be greater than the rent wbicK

you would receive for the others ?—Of course, that is another way of putting the

same question.

2644. And in that way the taxes would affect tlie rent —Yes, and the inquiry

in that case should be, “ Does the landlord pay the taxes for you ?

"

Then “What
rent do you pay ? ” If he says “ Seven or eight pounds a year,’ then the barrister

should say, “ 1 do not believe this house is worth 10 /. a year.”

2645. Mr. Emerson Tennent.'] From the general view which you have given to

the Committee of what you conceive to be an erroneous practice in the administra-

tion of the Reform Act, will you point out the evils which you conceive resulting to

the constituency from sucli practice ?—The evils I should say are manifest. In'the

first place, there is no mode of correcting the list of the voters. At this present

moment, although there must necessarily be a large number of persons improperly

admitted and having no claim to the franchise, there is no mode of correcting the

evil for the period of eight years
;
we cannot object to any voter appearing upon

the list, and you cannot bring his claim by way of appeal under the notice of the

bench. That is an evil that requires, in my humble judgment, immediate correetiou

if the preamble of the Reform Bill is to be really carried into execution, namely,

that the expenses of election should be diminished. It appears to me that there

ought to be but one registration in each year instead of four, and that parties should

be allowed to vote, as in England, immediately after registration
; that any elector

should have liberty to object to any man appearing upon the list for the time past

as well as to any man claiming the franchise for the first time.

2646. hir. Hamilton.l Do you think it would be advisable to open the regis-

tration altogether for revision, or merely to open those that have been brought

forward since the registry ?—I think the electors of a borough ought to have the

privilege to object to any case appearing upon the list at the small hazard of costs,

if the judge .<;hould conceive tliat it was brought forward without probable ground.

2647. And that with reference to previous matter as well as matter subsequent to

the registration r—Tiiat would be my opinion. Of course there ought to bean

appeal from that decision. Witliout that there never can be satisfaction in Ireland,

and it would be most gratifying to the barrister himself that there should be that

appeal. It appears to me further, that there should be, if possible, a standard of

value, and that the best standard of value would be that used in the 1 oth of George

the 4th, chapter 8, what a solvent and responsible tenant would pay.

264S. Mr. Serjeant 13^7//.] You would extend that to a borough?—I would;

I think it appears more peculiarly applicable to a borough. It would also strike my

humble judgment that there might be safely given to the assessor at a contested

election, the power of asking the voter a question, but not goingjnlo any evidence,

At present the production of the certificate concludes everything, no matter what

injustice may be done by it
;
yet there is no mode of correcting that evil but by

petition to the House of Commons
;
but if the assessor was permitted to ask a ques-

tion or two of the voter, possibly that evil might be obviated.

2649. Would not that make it necessary to employ agents and counsel to R

greater degi'ce than at present?—I think not, because they are employed now,

though they have very little to do. It also strikes me that the elections in the

boroughs might be terminated in Ireland, as in England, in two days’ polling, by

compelling the assessor or the parties to provide a sufficient number of booths.

2650. Chairman.'] You are aware that in England they do it in one day
;
do you

consider it would be practicable, considering the strong excitement often prevailing

in Ireland, to conclude an election with a large constituency in two days?—As far

as Belfast is concerned, I think it would be perfectly possible and desirable ;
but as

to the four registrations in the year, all parties agree in that being a crying evil.

265J Mr. Emerson Tennent.] Would you alter the appointment of the register'

ing barristers?—If these alterations were made, I think the present system of the

regi.stering barristers would answer very well. I should be very sorry to say anything

about the creation of another tribunal.

2652. Chahmian.] Do you consider that the connexion of the duty of registra-

tion with the administration of justice by the assistant barristers is injurious

some cases it may be, but I thiuk if there was an appeal, and if those precautions

were adopted, tliat feeling would in a great measure be done away. There is a

great
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<rreat evil in continual change, and there \vould be considerable inconvenience in

appointing another tribunal, when the registering barristers are in many instances

now acquainted with the principles upon which their brethren act
; but nothing

can be worse than the present system, because a gentleman may occasionally err in

lud^ment, and there is no mode of correcting him if the error be committed in a

case of admission, and I cannot understand why the evil of an improper admis-

sion is not as great as that of an improper rejection.

•^653- Hamilt07i.'\ With regard to occupation, can you suggest anything to

remove the ambiguity ?—I think the oath ought to be as it is in England, because,

in the oath of qualification, the premises are stated. The party swears that beds

in the actual occupation of the same identical premises, and the premises are

stated- whereas in Ireland the oath is in_a vague general way, that his qualifica-

tion still continues, and many a man, I believe, lias taken the oath, and thought he

mio-ht conscientiously take it, who had a 10/. qualification, though it is not the

same qualification.

2654. So that as the words “actual occupation’ are disputed, and have dif-

ferent meanings, the ambiguity would remain?—I never heard that the words are

disputed, or had different meanings.

-655- Tou were understood to say, that some barristers have admitted permis-

sive occupants and constructive occupants ?—I consider it clear, that permi.ssive

occupants cannot vote ; but it might be useful to have a declaratory enactment

with respect to such things, and defining the word' “occupation.”

2656. Did not you say, that there were cases in which constructive occupants

were admitted to register, persons who have not been in occupation for six months,

except by their workmen?—Yes; and all doubt as to such cases might be removed,

if necessary, by a declaratory law
;
but I conceive the present law is sufficiently

clear upon that point.

2657. Would you think it desirable that that declaratory law should make actual

residence by the individual himself, or by his servants, necessary in order to obtain

the qualification?—I think the use of the jiouse, or the warehouse, should he made
the test : hut, if there were an appeal to the bencli, it strikes my mind that that

would be the construction given to the words in the present statute. Unless this

further power is given to parties, I do not know how you are to get at the truth

;

because, as the case stands at present, in Belfast, the valuators are out of the ques-

tion; there are no valuators examined upon either side; they have been rather dis-

credited. Then you have no power to summon any witness
;
you cannot subpoena

the landlord
;
you cannot subpoena anybody ;

hut if you find a person in court,

willing to give evidence, you may bring him forward. It appears to me that that

is a great mischief
;
that there ought to be a mode of subpoenaing the landlord,

or whatever other person you might consider the best witness to te.stify as to the
fact

;
and, in many instances, at present there must be a failure of justice in getting

at the truth. Most landlords dislike to come forward to give testimony against
their tenants in claiming the franchise, and other persons do not like to interfere,

and you are driven to employ paid valuators, and then they are not considered
satisfactory witnesses

; so that the result is, that you depend upon chance or ac-

cident for a witness.

2058. Mr. Serjeant BalU] AVhat would you say to a system of transferring the
assistant barristers from one county to another ?—I think it would be a good rule to

adopt.

2659. Would it occur to you that the adoption of a plan of that description
would obviate some, if not most, of the objections that have been raised to allowing
assistant barristers to register at all?—I think it would be an amendment in the
law; but without an amendment of the law, in some respects, particularly upon
the subject of appeal from admissions, you never will have satisfaction in the minds
of the people.

f-39.
Y 4

^ Whiteside, Esq.

21 March 1837.
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Lord Granville Somerset.

iMr. Emei'son Teiment.

Mr. Hamilton.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Ml'. Lefroy.

Mr. O’Connell.

Mr. M. J. O’Connell.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

12 April 1837.

Mr. Joseph Higgins, called in; and Examined.

2660. Chairman.] WHAT, are you ?—A seedsman and nurseryman.

2661. Where?—In Clonmel and in Dublin. I have got an establishment io

Dublin ; I have got nur.series in other places besides, near Lismore.

2662. Mr. E. Teunent.] Do you live in the town of Clonmel ?—I do.

2663. Did you hold any official appointment in Clonmel in the year 1828?-

I was appointed as one of the three valuators under the commissioners appoiated

under 9 Geo. 4, for lighling and watching the corporate towns.

2664. Had you any system for that purpose in Clonmel before?—The town had

been lighted before, and watched also.

2665. Was it under a private Act, or under a general Act, that Clonmel was

lighted and watched before?—I suppose, a general Act
;

I believe, an IrishActof

Parlianjent relating to Ireland.

266(3. Mr. O' Connell^ Do you know anything of any such Act ?—I know that

the town was lighted and watched before, and, I believe, under an Act of Parliament,

not by private arrangement.

2667. Do you know of any such Act?— I do not know myself of any such Act,

but I understood there was an Act.

2668. Mr. E. TennentT^ Then, on the passing of the 9 Geo. 4, the town was

placed under its provisions?—Yes.

2669. You were appointed one of the valuators for the purpose of assessing

the rates?—For the purpose of valuing the different houses in the town ;
there was

then a scale by which the rates were to be assessed, I believe, in the Act of Paf*

liameut.

2670. Was your valuation made upon the improved rent, or was it an optional

one ?—The Act stated, on the full improved value of the premises.

2671. On the completion of your valuation, did it appear to give general satis-

faction ?—I believe it gave very general satisfaction, excepting a few cases; there

were some few appeals from that valuation, on the ground of excessive value.

2672. What was the lowest class of houses, in point of value, that were admitted

into that valuation?—Five pounds. '•

2673. You assessed no rate on houses under the value of 5 ?.?—No.

2674. The town of Clonmel is still under the operation of that Act ?—Yes.

2675. Has that valuation been altered subsequently, or does it continue m

forcer— I believe, in general, it is acted upon
; houses have been altered and ne»

houses have been built, and I suppose those have been added to the valuation, but

in general it is acted upon
;

the houses generally are the same, I think, and the

valuation is the same
;

there has been no re-valuation.

2676. How long did yuu continue valuator ?—Only in the first instance,

diately upon the town consenting to come under that Act of Parliament.

2677. Then there is not an annual valuation?—I believe the commissiooers

remain in for three years, and there is no re-valuation during those three years-

When the new commissioners come in, they may re-value, if they please. ,

267S. Mr. O'ConnellA] But you are understood to say that you do not know

any re-valuation at all, a second valuation ?—No second valuation.

2G70. Chaii'nxan^ Have you been living in Clonmel ever since?—Yes.
,

2680. Could are-valuation have taken place without your knowledge?—
not; there could have been no general valuation without my knowing it.
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2681. There might be, as to particular houses, another valuation, but not

generally?—Yes, and only in those cases where houses have been changed, and

where new houses have been built.

2682. Mr. -E. Tennent?[ Are the commissioners now in office in Clonmel
aenerally the same persons who were appointed originally ?—No, they are not

;

the present commissioners are the third set of commissioners.

2683. In point of property and of rank, in the town of Clonmel, are they taken

from the same class of persons that they were ?—By no means.

2654. What description of persons were the first commissioners that were

selected ?—The most respectable for property in the town.

2655. What were the second set?—They were considerably inferior in point of

property.

2686. In point of political feeling, is there any marked difference between those

who are now in office and those who were in office at the time the original valua-

tion was made?—I should think so; but I cannot say anything particular as to

that.

2687. But the parties who are now in office have not changed the valuation

which was adopted and approved of by the original commissioners ?—No, they

have not.

2688. So that both parties appear to have concurred in the propriety of that

valuation?—The original valuation is generally acted upon. There has been no
re-valualion since of the town.

2689. Do you remember the general election of 1832 ?—I do.

2690. And the registration which occurred previous to it?—Yes.

2691. Who was the registering barrister upon that occasion ?—Mr. Guthrie.

2692. Do you know Mr. Guthrie personally ?•—-I saw him upon that occasion

;

never before or since.

2(}'93. Are you aware whether he is a member of the General Association?--
I have seen his name as taking a part in the proceedings. I do not know anything
about him myself.

2694. Chairman^ What do you mean by the General Association ?—I mean
what is called the General Association for Ireland, that has public meetings in

Dublin.

2695. Mr. O'Conmll^ Do you mean to say that that existed in 1832?—No, I

do not.

2696. Mr. E. Tennent.'] Do you remember the registration which occurred at

the dose of the year 1832 ?—I do.
2697. Were you summoned as a witness upon that occasion ?—I was.
269S. Have you any recollection how many notices were served of claimants to

register :—I cannot say accurately from my own knowledge, but I heard there were
900 to 1,000. I understood there were a very great number, amounting probably
to nearly 1,000.

2699. Mr. O'Connell.'] Are there not persons who could tell us accurately ?—
1 am not sure.

2700. Could not the Clerk of the Crown ?—He is not here.
2701. But if he were here he could ?— I suppose so.
2702. Mr. E. Tennent] Have you any recollection how many persons were

registered?—I should say about 500.
2,03. Chairman.] But you cannot speak accurately ?—Not accurately. I believe

inere is a^ok now here of the whole registry.
2704 Who has got possession of that?—One of the witnesses in waitins, of the

name of Smith.
• “

.

j

Mr. E. Tennent^ By what party were you summoned as a valuator?—
0 not know by what party

; the summons was signed by the deputy clerk of the
^'''0 other persons and myself who valued the town were summoned.

Shee^*^*
O'Connell.] Who were the other two ?—Mr. William Smith and Mr.

2"ns'
Soiith?~A corn-merchant.

2/08. Is he alive?—He is.

^709. What is Mr. Shee ?—An auctioneer and appraiser, and keeps a shop

is.

—I did'
Did you attend the registering sessions in consequence?

O-to
z 2712. How

hlr.Joieph Higgins.

12 April 1837.
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2712. How long?—I think, part of two days.

2713. How long did the sessions continue?—I believe, nine or ten days.

2714. How did it come that you attended only upon two days?—
I gave

evidence in one case, and I heard my name called out fiequently in the progress

of those two days, and I declined giving evidence. There was a very high state of

excitement ;
and thebarrister did not give credit to my evidence, nor did he receive

the evidence of the other valuators, the persons who spoke as to the value of

premises.

2715. Do you mean that he did not receive evidence sustaining the alleged

value of the house, or evidence rebutting it ?—I do not mean to say that he refused

to receive evidence, but he gave a preference to the persons that came up to

register, saying that they tvere the best judges of the value of their own premises.

2716. Do you mean to say, that, in instances in which a claimant came up to

register, and in his own opinion alleged the value of his house to be to/,, if

evidence was given to prove that it was not worth to/., the barrister still registered

that man upon his own assertion?—Yes, I say so. Even where the person

clairnino- to register admitted that he did not pay 10 1. for the place, nor anything

like 10'?., he said it was worth to him 10/. ;
that was a very common expression,

“ It is worth 10 /. to me.”

2717. Mr. O'Connell^ AVas not that person sworn?—He was.

2718. Then, w'hen you talk of a person saying so and so, you mean that he said

it upon oath ?—Clearly; and when asked how it was worth to him 10/., when he

did not pay such a rent for it, he said, it was to him worth 10 /. by letting out part of

it to lodgers, or by the trade which he carried on in the place, shoemaking or tailor-

ing, and in that way he made it out to be worth to him 10/.

2719. Then there was an investigation in each case?—There was in many

cases.

2720. In any cases wdiere objections were made ?—There were in a great number

of cases. There was Counsellor AVelsh present to cross-examine, and that was one

reason why it was not considered so necessary to give counter-evidence as to the

value, because he was enabled to elicit by cross-examination all the facts with

regard to tiie rent they paid that could have been proved in evidence.

2721. By whom was Counsellor Welsh employed ?— I do not know.

2722. Did he belong to the popular party, or to tiie other party?—I should

think he belonged to Mr. Bagwell’s party.

2723. Mr. Bagwell was the former proprietor of the borougli ?—He was; at

least his family. He was a young man just come of age.

2724. He bought it from the family of Eord Mountcasbel?—The family of

Lord Mountcasbel and Lord Ormond.
2725. Mr. E. Tennmt.l Do you remember any declaration made by the

barrister as to the intentions of the Legislature in the introduction of the Reform

Act ?—I do ; I remember that be stated that his opinion was that it was the

intention of the Legislature to extend the elective franchise to almost, if not alto-

gether, to universal suffrage; that was his opinion, and that he would do so.

2726. Mr. O'Connell^ Mr. Dominic Honayne was the person returned upon

the first election?—He was.

2727. There was a [)etition against him upon the grounds of under-valuing

Yes.

2728. That petition was tried ?—It was.

2729. And the petition was not successful, for the Committee decided in favour

of Mr. Ronayne?—They did.

2730. Were you summoned as a witness here?—I was.

2731. Were you examined ?—I was.

2732. Mr. Lefi-oy.'] Upon what ground did the Committee decide? ^
^

^
go into those objections?—No, they did not. I know the ground upon which

Election Committee refused to enter into the matter at all : they refused 0

receive any evidence that was not given before the registering barrister,

was not a single scratch of a pen made at the time of the first registry j
and

Committee refused to receive any evidence before them that was not given beW

the assistant barrister, and there was not a scratch of a pen, no writing whatever-

2733. Mr. O' Co}inell.'] It was on the behalf of the petitioners that you

summoned ?—I was.

2734. You belong to that party ?—

1

cannot say that I am a political man-

2735. You do nut belong to the other party?—No. I do not, indeed.
^
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0-36. Are }-ou a freeman?—No.

2737 ' They used not, in Mr. Bagwell’s time, to make any freemen ?— I believe

there were a good many.

0-3S. Before the Reform Bill?—Yes, I think so.

0^39. Do you know of any being made except when they got the borough trans-

ferred r—I am sure they made a good many.

2740. Mr. Hamilton.'] You stated that you declined, at a subsequent period of

the re-yistration, to come forward as a witness, upon the ground that your evidence

was iiot regarded?— Upon the ground that the barrister said, that the person

was the best judge of his own prcmises._

2741. Can you state any particular instance in which you have given evidence

with a view to establish the value ?—There were many that I could have spoken

to as not being of the value.

2742. Can you give the name of any individual with respect to whom you did

give evidence ?—Yes : I only gave evidence in one case, the case of ‘Patrick

Burke, No. 2, Dispensary-street.

2743. Were you in court at the time when he sustained his claim to register,

during the whole period of the inquiry ?—I proved that his place was not of 10 /.

value.

2744. What was the course that was taken? Was he examined first?—He was.

2745. W^hat was the evidence which he gave?—He swore it was worth to

him 10/.

2746. Was there a cross-examination of him by the barrister ?—There was.

£747. Can you state the substance of that cross-examination ?—He admitted in

that cross-examination that he did not pay any such rent, but that, notwithstanding

that, it was worth to him \ol.

2748. Mr. E. Tennent.] What rent did he pay?—I think 4/. a year.

2749. Did he bring any sustaining evidence, beyond his own assertion, as to

the value of his house?—No.
•2750. What was the amount of the evidence which you gave to the barrister?

—

I said that it was not of 10 /. value, and I said that the exti'eme value of the place
was $/.

;
and, if the Committee will permit me, I will explain further that I fell

into a mistake about the number of the house. This was called No. 2, Dis-
pensary-street : I at the moment forgot, and thought No. 2 began at the opposite
end, and I set a value upon the house, supposing it to be a house, the extreme
value of which would have been 8/., and No. 2 happened to begin at the other
end, where they could not be of any such value as S L

;
and the man paid but 4

and it is now, I think, at 3 /.

2751. Mr. O'ComielL] Patrick Burke does not live in it now’?—No, he does
not.

2752. Mr. Was that house included in the valuation for paving and
lighting ?^~It happened that that house was divided into tw’O houses; tlie original
house, No. 1 and No. 2, had been but one, and it was divided

;
when it was all

one house, the whole of it was put under a valuation of 61.', and this was only
a portion of the house.

2753. Mr. E. Tmnent.] Do you remember the case of James Gleeson r

—

1 know bis Iiouse very well.
2 /54' Was he registered in 1832?—He was.
2755. Do you remember what valuation you placed upon his house ?—If valued
an, it could not have exceeded 5 1.

,.
?"5b* Did it appear in the valuation under the 9 Geo. 4 ?—I doubt whether it

• 1 have not the books here, and I have no way of knowing that circum-

is 5

ce, but if it does appear, it does not exceed 5L in value
;

I know the rent

_•! and I know it is not worth more. I have houses immediately in the neigh-
hourhood.

/57 - Do you remember the circumstances that occurred upon the occasion of

^ ^ cannot say exactly.

nri Pi’esent at his registration ?—I was not. I remained in court
'^Wy two days.

®

Does that man still reside in the same house ?—He does.

I'f
- M’- Is he a voter ?-He is.

Ido Do you remember the case of Thomas Keiley?—

2762. Where does he live?— In the same neighbourhood, within a short

z2 distance

Mr.Joseph Higgins .

12 April 1837.
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ls\T.Josej>hBiggins. distance of Gleesoii : his house is a very small thatched cabin; my head would

touch the top of the roof.

12 April 1837. 2763. Was he registered ?—He was.

2764. What value do you suppose his house was?—Three to four pounds atthe

extreme value.

2765. Do you know anything of his landlord, or what rent he pays’—I believe

he pays 0.1. 15 s. $ d. b. year.

2766. Did he pay the“same rent when he was registered ?—He did.

2767. Are you aware whether tliat fact was elicited in court or not?—I am not

aware.

2768. Mr. O'Connell.'] Were you in court when he was registered?—I cannot

recollect that.

2769. Chairman.] Do you know that he is registered now ?—I do.

2770. Mr. E. Temient.] Do you recollect the case of Nicholas Lynch?—
Yes

;
he lives next door to Thomas Keiley

;
his house is of the same size and

of the same value; he pays the same rent : it may be improved to the amount of

3 0 j. a year more by being kept cleaner.

2771. Chairman.] Have those houses any land joined with them?—They have

a little bit of yard ; t cannot call it a garden.

2772. Mr. E. Toment] Do you mean to state that the value of 2 1. 15s. or 3/.

a year for those houses takes in every accommodation connected with the houses?

— I do.

2773. The whole value of their holdings?—The full value of their holdings; that

is, the utmost they would let for, if they were to be let to-morrow, would be 5 5. or

3 0 5. a year more. 'I'hey are let for what the landlord considers the value.

2774. Do you know Daniel Inglish?—I do.

2775. Was he registered in 1 832 ?—He was.

2776. Where does he live?—He lives in Upper Johnstone-street.

2777. What do you consider to be the value of his house ?—Five pounds ayear

at the utmost
;

it is a very miserable thing.

2778. Are you aware whether he appears in the valuation book ?—I do not think

he does
;

I am almost certain he does not.

2779. Do you know the house of Richard Butler ?—I do.

2780. Was he registered in 1832?—Yes.
2781 . What is the value of his house ?—Five pounds ten shillings is the rent he

pays, and that, I think, is the value.

2782. Do you know Timothy Carey?— I do.

2783. Was he registered in 1832?—He was.

2784. Do you know his house?— I do, very well.

2785. Do you know what rent he pays ?—Four pounds a year.
2786. What value do you conceive his house to be?— I should say that is worth

5 /• ; that man has improved it a little by throwing up a little shed in the back

yard, a thatched shed
;
and he has let the house to lodgers and that class of per*

sons, and they go in through his hall-door into his little back yard, where this little-

shed is
; and in that way, by letting off these places to lodgers, it is worth to him

30 1. a year probably, but it is not worth lO/. to be let again.
2787. Is his house slated or thatched ?—It is a small slated house, very small,

and he has built a little shed against the wall
; that he has covered with thatch,

and he has admitted persons to occupy the shed.
2788. Do you knovv Martin Calaghan?—Martin Calaghan is dead 5

I know

his house, out of which he registered.

2789. Was that in 1832 ?—He registered in 1832.
2790. What was the value of that house?—Six pounds a year I would say is

the present value.

2791. What was the value of it at the time of his registration ?—Five pounds.

2792. Do you know William Davis ?—I do.

2793- Where does he live ?—Next door to Martin Calaghan.
2794* Was he registered in 1832 ?—'He was.
~ hat w as the value of his house t-^Fi ve or six pounds.
2796. Thomas Welsh?—Thomas Welsh ? I know his place; he lives in New

street.

2797. That is the same street in which those other parties live ?—The sam®

street, hut inferior to anything I have yet mentioned. It is not a house

;

a wretched thatched hovel that he keeps a forge in.

2798.

What
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279S. What would you suppose the value of it is r—Three pounds ; nobody Mr.Jo^piHiggim.

would give more.
, , , „

2799- suppose that was the value when Welsh registered ?—Yes. 12 April 1837.

2800. Had he any land or garden attached to it ?—None.

2801. Martin Moroney ;
do you know him ?— I do not know the man

j I know
his house.

, ^ ,

2S02. What do you suppose the value of that to be r—The same as William

Davis's, 5 /. or 6 /.
_ ,r ,

2803. Was he registered in 1832?—Yes, he was on the regi.stry.

2804. Ho yon know Thomas Sheehyr—Yes
;
he lives in Blind-street.

2805. Was be registered in 1832 ?—He was.

2S06. 'What do you suppose to be the value of his house?— Five or six pounds.

Such a house could not have appeared in the valuation book; it was a mere
thatched cabin.

2807. Do you know John Hennesey?—He lives in Hopkins-lane. Several of

those persons that I have named have not voted upon any particular side, they

have voted for both sides
;
but I have determined not to make any distinction be-

tween parties. John Hennesey and several of the others have voted for both

sides.

2508. What do you conceive the value of Hetmesey’s house to have been at the

period of the registration ?—Six pounds.

2509. John O’Flanagan?—He lives in White’s-lane.

281D. VYas he registered by Mr. Guthrie?—He was.

2811. Do you know his house?—I do.

2812. What do you suppose the value to have been?—He does not occupy the

house 1 the house is in the book valued at 5 /. John Flanagan was at the time of

the registering but a lodger, paying 14c?. a week; he admitted so to myself,

and his landlord told me, “Though he said to you that he pays 14 d., he pays
but 1 s.”

2815. Was his landlord registered out of the same house?—No; it is a small

house, down a naiTOw lane. The whole house is valued in the commissioners’

book at 5 Z.

2814. "What rent did Flanagan admit that he paid for his lodging?—He told

me that he paid 14 cZ. a week. I will state the circumstances under which he
mentioned that to me. When I received the summons to attend at the registry to

give evidence as to the value of places, in the year 1 832, there was one valuator
who thought it would be proper again to look at those places from which persons
had served notices of their intention to register; and we went into this lane.

I met a person, and I asked, “ Where does John Flanagan live?” John Flanagan
and James Flanagan both had served notices to register. I asked, “ Where does
John Flanagan liver” He said, “ He lives up-stairs in that house,” pointing to

the house. I said,
“ Where does James Flanagan live?” “I am James

Flanagan,” said he, “ and I am brother to John ;
we both live together.” I asked

what rent he paid
; he said they paid 14 d. a w’cek. One only was registered.

2S15. Were you present in court during his registering?— I was.
2816. Do you remember whether those circumstances were stated in court?

—

The circumstance was elicited by cross-examination, that he paid but 14 tZ.

a week.

2817. So far as your recollection serves you, were there not many cases of
persons that were lodgers registered by Mr. Guthrie ?—I believe there were

2818. Mr. O'Connell.'] Can you name one besides?—I can. I know one
case in particular.

2819. Mr. E. Tennent.] Are you aware whether Mr. Guthrie made any
objection to register persons being mere lodgers?—I cannot say; but I can
ffiention instances of persons who registered who were lodgers.

,
that fact appearing to the registering barrister ?—I should say that

ibere was no fact connected with the thine which was not brought out by cross-
examination. ®

2821. Do you know any particular instances?—I know an instance of one
pace nhere it is a good house ; the value of that house may be 40 Z. a year. One
^son registered out of the cellar

;
the occupier of the house registered out of the

^P, and what apartments he had
;
and another person, who lodged up-stairs,

gisiered out of the upper part of the house.

z 3 2822. Chairman.']
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2822. Chairman.'] Where is that house situated r—That house is in Bagwell,

street
"
the first house in Bajivvell-street, just connected with Dublin-street.

2823 Mr. E. TennaitC[ Do you remember the names of the parties who

leoistered out of that house ?—Joseph Burke was the name of the lodger.

'2824. What was the name of the person who owned the shop .r—Prendergast,

I think. „ , 1
• .

2825. Do you remember the name of the person who registered out of the

cellar 5—Owen Sullivan, I think. The names appear upon the registry-book.

282(1. Do you know the house in which John O’Brien lives m Hopkins-laiie?^

^
*^2827. Is he the proprietor of that house r—I do not know exactly whether he

rented tlie whole liouse. Two persons voted out of that house; a person of the

name of Jacob Bardon, who paid but 10 ch or 1 a week, and John O’Crien, who

had a very poor place.
. , - , , rr>,

282S. John O’Brien and Jacob Bardon lived in the same house ?— ihey did.

2S29* And were botii registered out of the same house?—They were.

2830. And both voted?—I suppose they did.

2531. What w’as the value of the house ?—I do not think it is valued on the

commissioners’ book. It could not exceed 5 value, if valued at all.

2532. Do you remember any other case of lodgers ?—No one strikes me at

present.
. •. t i • 1 i

2833. Do you recollect the case of William Gorman r

—

1 do, a smith
;
he baa a

little forge in a little shed, that is down now, and the man is gone. The new Bank

of Ireland is erected where that little place stood. He was registered out of a place

that was valued in the commissioners’ book at 5 1.

2834. Cbairma7i.'\ That could not be let out in lodgings ?~-No, it was only a

little forge.

2835. Mr. E. Tennent,'] Do you know Timothy Dooley?—I do not know the

man
;

I know his house in Dispensary-street.

2836. Was he registered by Mr. Guthrie ?—I believe so.

2837. Do you know the value of his house ?—Seven or eight pounds is the value

of his house ; he pays about 7 1.

2S3S. What was the value of it at the time of the registration ?—The same.

2839. i^Bchael Russell ; do you know his house?—That man is of the same class

of persons. 1 know his house ; I vva.s in the house.

2840. What value is it?—Eight pounds is the extreme value.

2841 . Mr. Lefroy.'] You made the valuation of those houses upon oath?—Yes.

2842. Is the .value you are now giving to the Committee, according to the

value which you made upon oath with another view altogether?—Those bouses

differ scarcely anything. Perhaps the house might be put down in the commis-

sioners’ book at 6 or 7 ; and I now say, the extreme value is 8 1. When I

state the extreme value, I go a little beyond what is put down in the commis-

sioners’ book ;
but it differs very little.

2S43. Patrick Burke, to %vhom you have alluded before, jives in Dispensary-

street ?—There are two Patrick Burkes ; one lives in a better house than the other.

2844. The person that you alluded to, what number in Dispensary-street does he

live in ?—The first person I alluded to lived at No. 2. ;
but there are two Patnek

Burkes in the same street.

2845. What number is the other?—I do not remember the number;
about No. 12- I can tell by referring to a memorandum.

2846. O'Connell^ When did you make that memorandum ?—Previous to

my coming here. With regard to the present value, and with regard to the reo

he pays, that I had from his landlord. This memorandum is partly made out 0

former memorandums which I have by me.

2847. Have you the former memorandums here ?—

1

have at my lodgings.

2848. Mr. E. Tennent.'] Will you refer to your memorandum, and state wba

number it is ?—It is 1 2, Dispensary-street.

2S49. CJmirynan^ From whom did you have the amount of the rent ? Itotn

the landlord, Mr. Joseph Grubb.

2850. What is the value of the house ?—The rent he paid, the landlord told m »

was 8 1. Irish, of wiiich the tenant complained, and he had it reduced to 7

2851. What is the value ?—I should say that is the value.

2852. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Is the landlord here?—No.
2853 '

Mr.
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285'v
O'Connell'] When did he tell you that?—A short time previous to Joseph Higgins,

niv leaviniT Clonmel. '

'

2854. bo you know Paul Winben7 ?— I do.

^855. Do you know his house ?—Yes
;

it is 6, Catherine-street.

2S56. What is the value of it?—Six or seven pounds a year at the outside.

2S.57’. Was he registered in 1832 ?—Yes.
•’858. John Coghlan, of Borbeens

;
do you know his house ?—

1

do.

^859. What value is it of?—A very wretched thatched cabin, but there is about

half an acre of land attached to it.

2S60. What is the whole value of it ?—I should value it at 6 1., the cabin and

the*land ;
it is an open piece, with no enclosure about it.

2861. 'Do you know the house of Thomas Hill, in Upper Johnson-street?

—

2862. What kind of street is it?—Part of it is good, and part bad; there are

some respectable houses in it, but this is a very narrow part where he lives, and

the houses are small
;
but he has got a little shop.

2863. What would you conceive the value of that house to be ?— Eight pounds

a year; that is the rent of his house.

2564. Do you know the house of Lawrence Cashin, in the same street?—I do.

2565. Was he registered in 1S32 ?—No
;

I think he was registered since.

•2860. What do you suppose the value of his house to be?—Seven or eight

pounds.

2807. Who was he registered by ?—I do not know
;

either Mr. Hobson or the

present registering barrister, Mr. Plowley
;
but we thought it was under value, and

therefore we made a memorandum of that house.

2S6S. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Do you state that Lavvrence Cashin was registered ?

—Notin 1832; but since that.

2809. When?—Since 1832 he appears upon the list of registered persons.

2570. You know it only by his appearing upon the list?—That is all.

2571. What do you conceive the value of his house to be?—Seven or eight

pounds.

2872. Mr. E. Tennent^ Do you know William Brown of the same street?

—

I do.

2873. What description of house does he inhabit?—It is a thatched house, and

he keeps a little shop.

2874. What value do you attach to it ?—About 8 1 .

2875. Do you know the rent ?—I think that is the rent.

2S76. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Who registered him?—I do not know. I have not

selected them with reference to the time of registering.

2877. Mr. Hamilton.] You have already stated that you made the selection

without reference to their opinions or to how they voted ?—I have, certainly.

2878. Waiter Bowles
; do you know his house?— Ido. I think he was regis-

tered since 1832.

2879. W'^hat rent does he pay?—Six pounds a year.
2880. What value do you attach to his house?—I think that about the value.

2SS1. Is it a thatched house ?—It is
;
but there is a garden attached to it.

2882. Do you include that in the value of the premises?—Yes.
2S83. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you know who registered Walter Bowles?—I do

not.

2884. Who was the registering barrister in 1833?—Mr. Hobson, I think.

2885. Do you happen to know that it was in 1833 that Walter Bowles was
registered ?—I think it was.

2886. Did you ever hear that NIr. Hobson’s politics are very liberal?—I heard
that he was a very fair registering barrister

;
and I heard the same said of Mr.

nowley.

2887. The question is with reference to the politics of Mr. Hobson?—I know
nothing of bis politics.

2888. Mr. Hamiltoji.] Jeremiah Meyers, Upper Johnson-street?—He lives
Dext door to Weaker Bowles

; the house is the same description of house.

.

28S9. Do you know the rent?—It is in better order and cleaner : I would say
« IS worth 7/. a year.
2890. Mr. Serjeant BalV\ Do you happen to know that he has built upon the

premises I Yes, he is a butcher, and there is a little building.
°-39 - z 4 2891. Built
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2801. Built liy liini r— Built by him.

2892. Mr. Hamilton.'] Do you know the rent?—I should think the rent is

about 6 i. a year, and I would say that 7 1. a year is about the value. I think, if

the place were to be let to-morrow, it would not bring more.

2893. Have you any knowledge, either from the individuals themselve,s or from

the’"landiords, of the rent of these houses ?—I ascertained from many of the indivi-

duals themselves the rents they were paying.

2894. Mr. O'Conndll] Is it your opinion that a house is not north to a man

more than the rent he pays for it ?—In some cases, a man letting lodgings, it might

be worth to him more than the market value.

2S95. That is to say, he might receive move ?—Yes.

2896. Do you imagine that a man pays for a house the extreme value of it to

him ?—I i-ather think he does.

2897. That is your idea of the value ?—That is my idea in general.

2895. Mr. Serjeant iJrf/.] Are houses all let at a rack-rent?—Not at a rack-

reuL.
u,, A •

,

2899. What do you mean by a “ rack-rent? —A rack-rent is the extreme value.

2900. You were understood to say that it was the practice to let houses at the

extreme value?—The practice is to get the full value for the premises, and I would

call the rack-rent something beyond that.
^

2901 . Something beyond the full value ?—Something beyond the full marketable

value.

2902. The practice is to let the houses at the full value, but not beyond the

full value ?—To let houses at the full value.

2003. So that the tenants have no interest whatever in the house?—I think, in

general, in Clonmel the full value is paid for the premises.

2904. Then you draw the inference that the tenant has no interest whatever in

the house ?—Unless he can make an interest by other means l)esidcs.

2905. Besides what?—Besides the mere house; unless he can add a value to it

from the business which he follows in the house, and if you add to that letting

lodgings, he may derive an interest in that way; but I look upon that as distinct

from the value of the house.

2906. 'M.r.O'Counell.'] Do you think that the convenience of a shop, for e.xainple,

which enables a man to earn money, does not add to the value of the house?—

I say that the circumstance of the shop enables the landlord of the house to gee

the value for it.

2907. Then rent and value, in your opinion, are synonymous?—Certainly; rent

and value, in my opinion, are synonymous. I speak with respect to Clonmel.

290S. Mr. AimUlon.'\ With reference to this description of house, or with refer-

ence to all houses in Clonmel?—With respect to all houses generally, it is well

known that ibe rents in Clonmel are high, and that the full value is given aud

obtained for houses there.

2909. Chairman.'] There may be particular circumstances which would alter

your opinion; but you mean to say that the general practice at Clonmel is to get

as great a rent for the house as they can, considering the solvency of the tenant?

—Yes, that is my opinion.

2910. IMr. Hamilton.] W”ere those persons for the most part tenants at will, or

do they hold under lease?— Generally yearly tenants, holding from year to year.

2911. Probably you do not know that fact of your own knowledge?—No.

2912. Chairman.] Mr. Grubb’s tenants
; do you know whether they are under

lease?—Not under lease. I do not think there are any leases for such houses ia

Clonmel.

2913. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] What is the rent of Myers’s house ?—It is a similar

house in all respects to Bowles’s, and I should sav the rent is 6 /. to 7 1.

2914. That is your conjecture?—Yes; Ido not know exactly, but Bowles’s

house is the very next door, and it is in all respects a similar house.

2915. What is Bowles’s rent?—Bowles told me his rent was 6 a year. I think

Myers’s is about the same,

2916. Would you be surprised to hear that he paid more than 7/. rent?— I have

mentioned that Myers’s house was a more improved house, and that I would put

1 a year more upon it.

2917. Would you venture to put more than 1 Z. a vear more upon it?—Very

little.

2918.

Then
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2QiS. Then you would not put more than 1 /. a year more upon Myers’s house?

_I would say there is a difference of 1 Z. a year; hardly anything beyond.

^qiQ. How much more ?—£. 1 or 30

2020. Mr. E, Tennent.'] Do you know the house of Michael Murphy, in

the" same street ?—Yesj that is one of those houses that is inferior to Bowles’s

honse or Myers’s ;
Myers’s is the best of the three, and Murphy’s is the worst.

2021. Is he registered?—Yes.

2022. Do you know when?— I believe, in 1832.

2023. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Are you sure of that ?—No, I cannot speak to that.

2924. With respect to Bowles, do you know how he voted at the last contested

election ?—For Mr. Bagwell, I suppose, and many of those that I have mentioned

as beinu under value voted for Mr. Bagwell.

2925° Mr. E. Tennent.'] Do you know the house of Edmund Day ?—I do.

2926. It is in the same street ?—It is.

2927. One of the same row ?—Yes ;
it is a better house than Myers’s, Bowles’s

or Murphy’s.

2928. What value do you presume it to be of?—The man pays 8 1. 105. a year

rent! There is a nice little garden attached to it; nothing in it, but a nice fitlle

piece of ground ;
and there is another man living next door to him.

2929. Mr. Serjeant Ball,'] Do you adhere to your former notion that Day’s

house is not worth more than you state it?—I merely state the rent he pays,

which I think is about the value. I think that is the value of his house.

2930. !Mr. O'Coyniell.] Then you adhere to your former notion that rent and

value are the same ?— I think that the house would not let for more.

2931. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Do you adhere to the notion that rent and value are

synonymous in that instance ?—I do.

2932. Mr. E. Tennent^ Do you know John Bagg, in the same street?— I do.

2933. What is the value of his house ?—Seven pounds, I should say.

2934. Is he registered ?—Yes.

2935. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you mean that there also 7 1. is the rent ?

—

I do not know what the rent of his place is, but I think that is about the value of

bis place.

2936. But you take for granted that the rent is 7/.?—No; I do not always

take it for granted that where the value is 7 or 8/. the rent is precisely that.

In some cases I draw distinctions between the i*ent and the value, where there are

some little improvements made.

2937. j\Ir. O'CojinelL] Then rent and value are not synonymous, as you have

stated that they were ?—If a person takes a house, and does not improve the

house, the house is of no more value than what he pays ; but if he improves the

l>lace, it is of more value.

2938. Have some of the Clonmel men improved their places ?—Some have.

2939. Then, in those cases, rent and value are not synonymous ?— Improve-
ments have been made in some instances.

2940. Mr. Lefro^^ Have those improvements been made since the time of
their being registered }—They have undergone several changes. I cannot speak
exactly as to the extent of the improvements.

2941. Mr. O'Connell.] You consider those houses of more value than the rent,

do not you ?—Where improvements have been made, I do,

2942. Then, in those cases, it is manifest that rent and value are not synony-
mous r—In those cases where improvements have been made.

2943* Then you qualify your former answer, in which you said, that in Clonmel
you considered rent and value as synonymous?—Not exclusive of improvements.

2944- Mr. E. TeyinentA Do you know the house of James Gleeson, in Cashill-
road ?—I do.

2945' What is the value of that?—Six or seven pounds a year. That man has
arange of cabins, and his own house, if let separately, would not let for more than

• or 7 a year
; but he has built a range of cabins, and the ground on which his

owise stands is the same as that on which these cabins stand, so that it is worth a
HtUe more in that way.

2946. Amongst those persons, are you aware whether there were_ any appeals
against the valuation which was made in 1828?—I am no1 not aware of any of those

^947* Mr. 0 Connell.] Can you state positively that you made a valuation, in

'tAr.Juseph Higgv)i.
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1S28, for each of the persons you have named ?—Not at all
; many of them were

under the value of 5 1.

2948. Mr. E. TenuenQ Are you aware, whedier, amongst those persons that

have been mentioned, there is the name of any person who appealed, and has had

his name taken out of the valuation altogether ?—I think not in this list.

2949. Mr. Hamilton}—

Y

qm stated that there were several of those houses of

which you made no valuation, because they were under 5 1. Now at the time of

the valuation, did you value all that you believed to be above 5 1.

1

—We did.

2950. You exercised considerable diligence to ascertain what houses were above

^ IJ—We did our utmost.

2951. Mr. Lefroy.~\ You were bound by oath to do so ?—We were.

29.V2. yiv. Hamilton.] What means did you take to ascertain the value of the

houses which you did value ? Did you inspect the insides of the houses?—lu inany

cases we did; we inquired the rent from the individuals, and in some cases from

the landlords, and examined the premises outside, and in many cases went inside

and examined.

2953. Did you find any indisposition on the part of the people to allow you to

inspect their premises?—None.

2954. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] In many cases you did not go inside?—In some

cases we did not go in, but in very many cases we did
;
and when I received a sum-

mons from this Committee, I went into some of the places on receiving that sum-

mons, to look at the thing again and obtain information, and the people showed no

unwillingness to allow me to look at their places. I told them I had received a sum-

mons from this Committee, and as I might be called upon to speak as to the value,

would they object to my looking at their places. In no instance w’as any objection

made, except one man, that said “ it is not convenient now.” I told them the pur-

pose for which 1 was doing it.

2955- It was ill 1828 that you made this valuation ?—Yes.

2956. Was it previous to 1828 or in 1828?—-In 1828.

2957. That is nine years ago ?—Yes.

2955. The condition of the premises is not much improved in the nine years?—

Some have improved very much
;
there are alterations taking place, some improv-

ing and some declining.

2959. Mr. Hamiltoni] At the time when you valued, in cases where improve-

ments had been made before to that time, you took those improvements iuto

account in your valuation?— Certainly; we valued according to the present im-

proved value, without reference to the rents that were paid.

2960. And in giving this Committee the valuation, do you include those im-

provements ?—I do.

2961. When you say the time of the registry, do you mean in the year 1828*

—No, in 1832.

2962. Did you value again in 1832 ?—No ; but I was called upon to speak as

to the value.

2963. Chamnan.] Generally speaking, do you mean to say, that the values of

the houses in Clonmel, upon the whole, are about the same as they vi'ere formerly?

—About the same.

2964. Varied by particular circumstances, but generally speaking, the same cha-

racter of house bears the same value as it formerly did ?—About the same that it

did in 1 S28.

2965. Mr. Cy Connell.] Each of the three assistant barristers have registered as

1 0 1. voters, houses that you considered not of that value ?—I do say so ;
out

Mr. Guthrie particularly, the first revising barrister.

296C. He registered more than the others ?—No comparison.
2967. Mr. Hobson registered houses that you did not consider of 10 L valuer—

I do not consider that they would let for 10

296s. And therefore you do not consider them of 10 /. value ?—Yes.

2969. Mr. Guthrie registered houses that you did not consider of 10^. valuer

— \''ery few.

2970. But some?—I think there might be three or four cases in

between the two revising barristers.

2971. Not more?—I should think not in that list. . . ,

2972. Mr. Hamilton.]—You stated that Mr. Guthrie registered bouses whic

you consider under 10 Z. value, on the evidence of the claimant himself, contra y

to or without any other evidence?— Yes. ,,
2973- V'-
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5,073. ^U. O'Connell.'] Do you knoiv any other case but one?—Yes, there Mr.Jeieph Higgim.

iias’otlier evidence given.
_

•>974. In your presence r
’—

1

es. 12 April 1837.

2075. Mr. Ha7nilton.] Did Mr. Howley act upon that principle in any case ?

I do not know, for I never have been called upon to attend any registry
; I never

volunteered then or now.

20713. You stated that the people in general then were satisfied with the man-
ner 'in which Mr. Howley has conducted the registration?—They were perfectly,

in every resjject.

2077'. Have you property yourself in Clonmel?— I have.

2978. Have you any houses on your property of the description of those houses

which you have been adverting to ?—Yes, some.

2979. Mr. O’ComielL] Mr. Howley is a Catholic?—He is,

29S0. Mr. Ha7)iilt07 i.'] You stated that the valuation which took place under tlie

91b Geo. 4, was a full and fair valuation ?—It was.

2981. Did the people generally feel inclined to sanction rather a high, or at

least not an under, valuation being made at that time?—That valuation was con-
sidered, upon the whole, the full improved value ; in some cases some persons

thought they were put too high. From the valuation there were some appeals.

2982. Mr. O’Connell'} Nobody appealed who thought be was put too low?

—

No.

2nS^. Chairmaji.] What is the outside amount of rate in the pound that can be
levied upon a house valued 5 1 . ?—Sixpence, I think,

2984. For a house valued loi!. and not exceeding 20 /. ?—Eight-pence and gd.,

and 1 s. the highest class,

29S5. Thei-efore it was a great object with parties to be kept under 10 1. r

—

It would have been for those concerned.

2086. On the other hand it would be for the valuators to take care that the
houses of the value of 10/. should not be valued at less ?—That was the reason
we took so high a scale, for we should have left out houses that were worth 5 1. if

we had taken a low scale, and those persons then would not have borne any part
of the public burthen. If we had valued a house worth 40 1. at but 30 then
a house worth 5 1. would have been left out of the valuation altogether.

•2987. Mr. Hamilton.] So that in taking a high valuation you lowered the
amount of taxation ?—We did, and equalized it.

296S, Mr. O ComielL] You increased it upon the individual, but lowered it

upon (iie entire ?—I do not know tliat, because it has not been necessary to go to

of in the pound. In consequence of taking that high scale,
Sc. in the pound has done; and if the valuation had been lower, if my house
had been 50 1. instead of 60 1., I should have had to pay 10 d. in the pound or
1 s. in the pound.

2969. But whatever might have been the amount paid by the
highest class of houses, the class of 5/. must be reduced proportionably ?—Yes;
there are three classes.

2000. The lo\vest class, in fact, must pay one-half of what the higher class pay,
w ateverthat her—Yes; some persons pay 20. 1. and upwards.

299]. Sir. Ha?miton.} You have stated a number of instances in which persons
0 houses not worth 10 Z. have sworn that they were worth to/.; of course

to^b
those individuals swore that which they did not believe

taV
^ think those persons had no intention to perjure themselves; they

hou^P
rents, and they let in a number of families or individuals to the

them off, and crowd up the places, and then, including what

2ono''
himself, they think it is worth 10 /,

abuse, if abuse it be, arises from the ambiguity of the law',

’^hich^”' • ^1
of individuals?—Yes, I have seen several cases in

families have been residing in one room ;
I do not think the people

2

“ d to perjure themselves.

famHks' puld
* You say in many cases they let in families ;

all those

infand
tlaat way they made more than 10/. a year?—They admit families

ashillinrr^'
^vidusls in, perhaps two or three families in one room, those paying

that amounts to more than 10/. ayear.

avalupi
^ And continuing to occupy part themselves, and setting

0.30
part?—Yes, in addition to the rent they receive.

' A A 2 2996. And
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2096. And thus, in many of those instances, they gained more than

Yes
;

but if that place were to be let to-morrow it would not let for more than 31,

or 4 1. perhaps.

2997. Mr. Hamilton.'] Mr. Bagwell was not what is usually called a conser-

vative in politics?—No.
t 1 1

2998. He is what is called usually a whig ?—I think so.

2999. Mr. O’ComidL] He opposed Mr. Ronayne, the popular candidate?-

They opposed him, I think.

3000. And .successfully?—Yes.

3001. Mr. Serjeant JSaii.] In point of fact, the conservatives supported him?-.

I suppose they did for the want of a better.

3002. Mr. O’ConndL] Did you vote yourself?—I did.

3003. For Mr. Bagwell ?—My family are under obligations to Mr. Bagwell.

3004. Can you name any other of the persons you have mentioned who voted

for Mr. Bamvell?—Yes; Walter Bowles, John Hennessy and Timothy Carey.

3005. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you know how Thomas Walsh voted ?—For Mr.

Bagwell.

3006. Do you know how William Davis voted ?—For Mr. Bagwell.

3007. And he was registered by Mr. Guthiie?—He was.

3008. And so was Thomas Walsh?—Yes; sometimes they voted one way and

sometimes another.

3009. At the last election ?—At the last election Thomas Davis voted for Mr.

Bagwell, as I understand.

3010. I believe every one of those were registered by Mr. Guthrie? -They

were.

3011. Except Bowles; he was registered by Mr. Hobson in 1833?—I think

he was.

3012. You have mentioned Thomas Hill; where does he live ?— In Upper

Johnson-street. Thomas Hill has a shop, a very small place. Thomas Hill is

one of those cases that seems to me under the value.

3013. When you have been speaking of the value throughout this inquiry, you

have had your mind intent upon the rent; that has been the standard of value in

your mind ?—Yes.

3014. Mr. Lefroy.'] You do not mean to say that if the house was worth more

than the rent, you would estimate it merely by the rent?—No
;

I would estimate

it at its value. With respect to Hill’s house, 1 think rent and value are synonymous

there, because that house is not improved, and it would let for no more.

3015. Mr. Hamilton.'] You have already stated that at the time you made the

valuation under the 9th of Geo. 4, you made it without reference to rent.*— Cer*

tainly, according to the present improved value.

3016. Mr. Serjeant Ball] You mentioned Daniel English; whatrent do you

say that he pays?—I do not know.

3017. What value do you put upon the house?—Five pounds I would say is ibe

outside value. ..

3018. Would you be surprised to find that he pays 10 Z. a year rent?—I worn

be greatly surprised.

3019. Supposing it were demonstrated that that man pays 10 Z. a year ren^

would that lead you at all to mistrust your own judgment as to those other persaas.

—No.
3020. You would just feel as confident as ever?—^Yes ;

I do not know hisreDt

but I know tlie house, and I should say, if it be the house in which he resides, 1

would not let for 10 1.

3021. Have you been in the house ?—I have.
, _

3022. When ?—A good while ago ; and it is a little miserable thatched hou

I pass by it very frequently.

3023. Of course you cannot tell what improvements have been made since

have been in?—Unless the improvements have been hidden from view; there

been no external improvement.
, ^

3024. If improvements have been made inside and hidden from view, peril

you can account for its being worth 10 Z. ?—It is a very poor looking house.

3025. Mr. O'CoimelL] You spoke of Burke, Prendergast and

registered out of one house; the cellar has a separate street-door or outlet.—

t

3026. The house is a corner house?—It is, , .-p

3027. 1
pf““”
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JO’? I presume there are two doors to it, one in each street?—One is the hall-

J „|. ill the street, the other the shop-door in the lane.

30 >8. There are three separate entrances to the house?—Yes; there is the cellar,

‘he shop-door and the hall.

qo-’O-
making three separate holdings out of one house.^—Yes, you may

calli^so; there is the hall-door in tlie lane, the shop-door in front of the street,

and the cellar-door.
, ,

3030. Burke used the door in the lane ?—Prendergast s family must have had

access through the hall-door.

3031- Burke the shopkeeper?—Burke was the lodger, Prendergast the

Dublin-street is one of the best streets in Clonmel ?—It is a very narrow-

street but a great thoroughfare. It is a good house
;

that house is worth, I sup-

pose, 40 I- a year. ....
oQqq. Tiie house, which you say is worth 40 1. a year, is a house out ot which

three persons have been registered ?—Yes, the cellar, the shop and the lodgings
;

Prendergast was the occupier of the house, and Burke was the lodger.

3034. Hamilton.] Is the cellar worth lO/. a year?—No; scarcely any

cellar lets, I think, for 10 /. in Cionmel.

3035. Mr. O'Connell!] What business is carried on in those cellars ?—In the

cellars generally they sell salt meat and eggs and butter ; what are called huck-

sters’ shops.

3036. They must have bed-rooms besides the cellar?—Not bed-rooms, but

they have frequently lodging beds in many of them
;

they crowd into a corner.

3037. Mr. Lefroy.] In the entire list of names that you have given, how many

of the houses will come within the description which you gave of being wretched

thatched houses or cabins?—They must all be inferior houses that are not worth

10/. a year in Clonmel.

3038. Mr. O'Coymell] There is a great deal of business stirring in Clonmel?

—Yes, it is a fine commercial town.

3039. Increasing in prosperity?—Yes, I liope so.

3040. Who are the present commissioners.?—I do not recollect ail their

names.

3041. Is Luther one of them ?—I dare say he was one of the first or second
;

but the present commissioners are of less importance than the second set.

3042. Is Bianconi one of them?— I cannot say; they are generally inferior

men to those. I am not sure whether Mr. Lutiier is one or not
;
he is a most

respectable gentleman.

3043. Chairman!] Is Mr. Hackett a commissioner?—^Yes.

3044. Rlr. Dennis Welsh ?—I do not know.

3045. John Butler, a woollen-draper ?—Yes.

3046. Stephen Lonergan, a solicitor r—No.

3047. Mr. Lefroy!] Can you say, of the entire number you have mentioned, liow

many come within this description of being miserable thatched cabins orhouses?

—

By reference to the list I should be able to point out a great number which are

thatched. I suppose there are about 15 or 16 of those which are thatched cabins,

but they are not always the worst for being thatched ; there are some of those

which are slated, which are inferior to a few that are thatched.

^h.Joseph Higgins.

12 April 1837.

3048. Mr. Serjeant Ball!] "Will you mention the names of those that are

thatched?—There is Keily’s, in Gravel-walk; Nicholas Lynch, Gravel-walk;
Daniel English, U pper Johnson-street

;
Thomas Walsh, New-street ;

Thomas
Slieeliy, Blind-street

;
William Gorman, Bagwell-street, but that is down long

ago, and the Bank of Ireland erected there
;
Walter Bowles’s is a thatched house

;

Jeremiah Meyers’s is a thatched house; Michael Murphy’s is a thatched house ;

John Bagg's is a thatched house ; James Gleeson’s, in Cashill-road, is a thatched
house.

3049* Mr. O'Connell!] But you say that several of those thatched houses are

potter than some slated houses?—Yes, some are wmrse, and some are better; for

instance, such a house as William Brown’s
;

lie has a shop connected with it
;
that

IS belter than some that I have named that are slated.

3050. ilr. Serjeant Ball] ' Where does John O’Brien live?—In Hopkins-lane.

3^5^ • Mr. Lfroy!] Did you say that there were some of the slated houses that
wei-e inferior to any of the thatched houses ?—No ;

the very worst description of
0-39* A A 3

houses
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UrJosephHiggins. houses are a few of the thatched houses
;
then there are stiil some thatched house?

better than some that are slated.

12 April 1837. 3052. jMr. 0 'Connell.'\ You have said also that Mr. Guthrie heard any evi-

deuce that was oifered in opposition to the voter?—Yes; he did not refuse in

any case.

3053. He laid more stress upon the evidence of the occupier himself?—He did

decidedly,

3054. But he still heard any evidence that was offered without interruption?—

He did not offer any interruption to any person that was disposed to give evidence

in opposition
;
but the objection was, that he did not regard the evidence. He

said the person was the best judge of the value of liis own premises; and when
be swore it was worth to him so much, he then registered, saying, “ they were
the best judges of the value of their own premises.”

3055. And he occasionally heard evidence besides the man himself in support

of the value, if he found it necessary?— It was not necessary to give any such

evidence, because Counsellor V^alsh, by the cross-examination, was enabled to elicit

from the persons that came to register the exact rent which they paid, and as to

the manner in which they made it w'orth 10 1.

SO.-id. So that, in point of fact, those persons upon their cross-examination stated

the facts precisely as the adverse witnesses could have sworn them?—Yes, they

admitted everything that could have been proved in evidence as to the value of

their places; they said it was some by one thing and some by another. Carey
said, by storing potatoes, and selling potatoes and keeping lodgers

;
and another

man by following his tailoring trade, and another by sboemaking.

3057. Then the adverse party could not carry the evidence further upon the

matter of fact against the voter than was admitted by the man himself?—Not at

all
;
that was just the fact.

3058. Mr. Hamilton^ Then in many of those cases the individuals admitted

that the intrinsic value was under 10 h, but tliey asserted that the value to tlieiu

was 10 1. ?—Yes
; Counsellor Walsh was furnished wdth information as to the pre-

mises of which notice had been given, and he was enabled to elicit from them by

cross-examination all the facts that could be proved with regard to the value, and

the people admitted that they paid but so and so.

3059. Mr. O'Coimell.l They made a distinction between the intrinsic value and
the value to them, by showing how the house was productive to them ?—Yes, by
lodgers or by .storing potatoes, and so on.

3060. Mr. Serjeant Ball.l Were there not, in point of fact, counsel and agents

employed to investigate the claims, engaged by the conservative interest?—I sup-

pose so
;
there was Counsellor Roberts upon one side.

3061. f or the popular party r—Yes, Mr. Walsh was brought down specially

from Dublin to resist the claims of persons that were considered to be under
value.

30U2. Who was the attorney?—Mr. Denmead.
30G3. In addition to counsel and agents employed, a considerable number of

the conservatives attended the registry and assisted?—I do not think they did.

I did attend, because I was summoned: I should not have attended if I bad not

been summoned.

_
,3064.^ Is it within your recollection that several assisted the counsel and agents

jp
opposing ? No doubt they furnished the agents with information with regard to

the value.

3065. 1 he Quakers were in the conservative interest ? Not in the conservative
interest.

3066. Did not Mr. Grubb, whom you mentioned, vote?—I do not know
whether he has a vote.

3067. Were not the claims of persons who came to be registered as strongly
contested as they generally are under such circumstances ?—They were.

30bS. And it was upon hearing the evidence of the claimants, and any evidence
that could be brought forward to oppose them, that the barrister made up bis mind
either to reject or to allow them?—Yes, that I would say.

3069. Do you liappen to know that in point of fact there were above 1,000
notices served for that registry?— I heard that it was about 1,000.

3070. Do you happen to know- that about one-half of those were rejected ?—
No, 1 am sure there were not; a great number of them never came forward,
oome persons put in more than one notice.

3071.

Theo
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•<071. Then about one-half of the notices were not registered ?—Yes, it was quite UrJoscphUigghis.

a joLe, a great number of them |)Utting in.

3072. In point of fact several were rejected ?—Several, I suppose, were rejected, 12 April 1837.

but not very many.
r ,

- i j » .11
0"3- Rejected for want of value r— L do not exactly know upon what ground,

^0"4. V'hat other ground could there be?—I do not know.

^075. Mr. E. Tcnnent.'] Do you remember any who were rejected for defect in

those notices ?—Not many ;
Imt the objections in point of value were not consider-

able. The truth is, that the barrister generally admitted at the registry all that

wouid undertake to swear that the places were worth at the time 1 0 A a year
;
and

if they could show to him how they made out that it was worth 10/. a year, he

would admit them.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] But at the same time he admitted evidence, if it was

offered, on the other side ?— i do not think it was in any instance refused.

3077. Mr. Guthrie is a Protestant?—I heard so.

3078. Do you happen to have heard that the barrister appointed originally to

preside at the registry, was Mr. Ryan Kay ?— I heard that he was appointed to

reo'i^ter at Cashel, and I think it w'as there an objection was made to him with

reference to Clonmel. I think I heard it was with reference to Cashel
;
and that

the people at Cashel were unwilling to have a Roman-catholic barrister, and Mr.

Guthrie was sent in place ;
but 1 did not hear that that objection originated with

the Clonmel people.

307Q. In point of fact, Mr. Ryan Kay is a Roman-catholic ?—I did not hear

the name mentioned. I heard that there was a Roman-catholic gentleman who

was first appointed to register in that di.strict.

3080. Are thev the same district?—The same.

3081. In point of fact, the conservative gentlemen did not like to have

a Roman-catholic registering barrister?—I heard that that was the case at Cashel.

3082. Did you happen to hear that they sent a memorial to the Government?

—I suppose it was in tlie form of a memorial that the objection was made.

3083. The Government yielded to the memorial, and appointed a Protestant?

—

I suppose so.

3084. It was matter of notoriety ?—Yes. I remember, Mr. Fallon, a Roman-
catholic, was sent down to the county, and I heard it generally said, that no

barrister could discharge his duties more fairly than he did.

3085. Then the result is this, that the conservative gentlemen were mistaken as

to both }—They were.

3086. They got Mr. Guthrie, a Protestant, instead of Mr. Ryan Kay?—Yes.

30S7. Twenty days* notice is requisite for the registry ?—Yes.

3088. So that there was ample time given to investigate the claims, and to

ascertain the value of the premises?—There was.

3089. Mr. O' Con7icll.] Are you registered yourself as a householder or as a free-

man 1—I am registered as a householder for the town.

3090. Have you been made a freeman ?—No.
3091. Before the Reform Bill there never was a contest for Clonmel —No.

3092. There could not be
;

it was a close borough ?—There could not be.

3093* Mr. Bagwell had the nomination ?—Yes, so I should suppose.

3094. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] When you were asked just now, whether you re-

collected instances of claimants being rejected for want of value, you said that you
did, that there were some instances ? — I suppose there were.

3095. Do you recollect an entire batch of butchers being rejected, who sought

to register out of their stalls and markets?—Yes; it was considered a complete

juke of those men. I do not recollect anything of that myself. All that I know
ot it is having seen the Minutes of Evidence given by Counsellor Welsh before the

Election Committee. He attended from the beginning to the close, and he ex-

plained about it before the Committee. I do not know" anything about it myself.

309^- Mr. 0'Con7iell.] But, if it be applicable to anybody, it is applicable to the

tune of Mr. Guthrie?—Not entirely. All agree, that if any were admitted without

sufficient value, it was not improperly done.
3097. With respect to the valuation of 1828, it was not the practice or the

disposition of the valuators to lean very heavily upon 'the poorer inhabitants?—

f n
far as our judgment enabled us to go, valued every place at the

u and improved value, without fear or affection.
309*5. But if you had a doubt, you rather leaned in favour of the poorer

a A A inhabitants ?

—
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inhabitants r—Yes, we might have done so. I am not certain as to that, for

knew that we should be sworn to our valuation. ....
3099. Have you brought that valuation with you ?—No

;
that is with the com-

missioners. J • T ,

3100. Do you recollect the house of Thomas Everard, in Johnson-street ?—

3101. Do you know what the valuation of that house was? --I do not.

3102. "Was it loZ.?—

1

do not remember; for I did not object to that man;

he is not in the list of persons that I objected to.

3103. Suppose that, in point of fact, you valued hun only at 6 what would

you say to that ?—As I did not object to that man in my list, I did not take his

house into consideration ;
but I do think it would not let for 10 Z.

3 1 04. Suppose that he actually pays 11/. 15 s. 2d. ?—I think there is some part

let off from it, if he pays that.

3105. Do you know Joshua Moore, in Johnson-street? Yes.

3106. He is not in your list of objections ?—No.

3107. Suppose that he is only valued at 6 I, what would you say to that?—

I think that is part of Everard’s concern; I think that is immediately connected

with Everard’s house : they are very closely connected together.

3108. Now, supposing he pays 15 Z. a year rent r—I am certain that Joshua

Moore did not rent any place at the time we made the valuation. •

3109. Do you remember Patrick Moocler of Johnson-street?—I have no recol-

lection of him.

3110. Do you remember William Massey, of Johnson-street ?—No.
3111. Do you remember John White, of White’s-lane 1—Yes.

3112. What sort of a house was that?—We valued it at 5 Z., but I have heard

that he has improved that place. I have not taken any objection to that.

3113. Then, perhaps, you would not be surprised to hear that he pays ten

guineas a year rent ?—I do not know what he pays.

3114. David Thornton, in Bagwell-street
;
have you any recollection of the

valuation of his house ?—David Thornton is a very improving person.

3115. Patrick Keily, in William-street; do you recollect him?—I know a

person of the name of Keily, in William-street; but he lives in lodgings.

3136. Marks English, in Moreton-street
; do you know his house?—Yes.

3117. Have you any recollection of what value you put upon that?—No; he

is a person that we could not object to, for he is a most improving man ;
he has

increased his business very much.

3118. Richard Guiton, in Polton-street 1— I do not remember what house he lived

Ml in 1828
;
he lives now in a very respectable house.

3119. You will not undertake to state, that your valuation in 1828 was to be

considered accurate at the time of the registry in 1832 ?—I think that our valua-

tion in 1828 was an accurate one.

3120. At the time of .the registry in 1832, you will not say that that valuation

afforded an accurate test of the value at that period ?— I should not say it did in

every case; I should say that it did in very many cases, in the greater proportion

of cases.

3121. But in many cases it did not?—In many cases it did not. It could not,

from the changes that had taken place.

3122. Independently of the changes; for instance, when you did not go inside

the house-s, do you mean to say that you might not have been mistaken in your

vnluation ?—We certainly might, but we were as accurate as we could be.

took a great deal of time, and we invariably went together.

3123. hir. 0’Co;we/Z.] How were you paid?—^Ten pounds for each, for the

entire time
;
that was the sum allowed by the Act of Parliament.

3124. Are you registered in Dublin?—I am not.

3125. Mr, Serjeant HaZZ.] With respect to the cellars, they are not merely

hucksters’ shops, but they are sometimes used as workshops?—Very few.

3126. Those cellars ore perhaps somewhat peculiar to Clonmel?—So I under*

stand.

3127. A great deal of money has been made in those cellars ?—Yes.

3128. Hundreds of pounds ?— I have heard of some persons making some money?

but I do not think there is much made in them.

3129. Have not they good substantial shops, provision shops and hucksters’ shops^
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—In the first place, the better description of houses do not let cellars underneath

;

the more respectable persons prefer keeping the cellars for their own houses.

3130. Are there not a great many cellars in Main-street?—Yes
; but the best

shops in that street do not Jet cellars.

3131. Is not it the fact, that some of those cellars pay to/, a year rent? There
may be two or three ;

scarcely three, I should think.

•’132. Do you know a person of the name of John Sawyer?—Yes, I was in his

place ;
and I met Mr. Butler there, who is preparing to come over here.

3133. Mr. Butler went to value as well as you ?—Yes.

3134. You went there to ascertain the value?—Yes.

3)35. You had rather an indifferent opinion of the value of the premises, and

did not you express it before Mr. Butler ?—I do not know. The man said he paid

jol I thought that the place was dear enough at 10/.
;
and the man said “ I think

it is very dear.”

3136. Did not you think it was not worth even 5 1. ?—No, I did not tliink any
such thing.

3137. But you had made up your mind that it was not worth 10/.?—Not
at all.

3138. But you were surprised to hear that he paid 10/. a year rent ?—Not
surprised : I thought it quite enough.

3139. Did not you think it more than enough?—Rather too much. I w’ould

say it was the extreme value
;

that it w'ould not let for more.

3140. Supposing that you had not been assured that that man paid 10 L a year

rent, if you ivere asked what is the value of his premises, would you have said that

they were worth 1 0 /. a year ?—I am not sure that I should have said that.

3141. Is it your impression, that you w'ould have said that tliey were not worth
10/. a year?—I cannot say : I thought it was dear enough

; the man said it was
dear enough, but I felt that I could not make an objection if the man paid 10 a
year for it.

3142. Cha'mnayi.] Would you think it was of the value of 8 /. a year ?—Yes,
because it is a butcher’s stall, and there is a slaughtering place behind.

3143. Then the house is worth between 8 1 . and 10 ?. a year?—I did not object
to it at all.

3144. Mr. Serjeant JBn/?.] Who accompanied you upon that occasion?—I think
it was Mr. Legg.

3145. Did not Mr. Smith accompany you also ?—I think he did not; but I think
we met Mr. Smith, and we mentioned that we had been there.

3*4^* Is IVIr. Smith the gentleman who is a valuator?—Yes.
3t 47- Is he the gentleman that was said to have tired out of his house at the peo-

ple?—J believe it was.

3148. Mr. Zefroy.] Upon what occasion?—I think it was during the days of
a contested election, when a very violent assault had been made. I think he did
not fire; but he is a determined man, and I think he laid hold of some of his
hre-arnis. He was aroused up out of bed.
3H9* Mr. Serjeant Did not Mr. Smith and Mr. Legg consider that

those premises were not worth 10 1 . a year?— I think that Mr. Smith said that
they were : the man paid 1 0 L for them. Mr. Smith has a corn-stall convenient
to It, and knew the place well.

3150- Then you do not recollect that any of the three said, that the premises
were not worth 5 1. ?—Not at all

;
we could not say that.

Do you know Richard Hogan’s cellar, in Dublin-street?—No.
yotJ happen to know who registered from 1832 to 1835?

—

3|53* Mr. Howley succeeded him in 1835, and he has been the registering
l^arnster ever since ?-He has.

0^^^* know Thomas Holmes?—Yes.

P° y^’ anything of his premises ?—Yes.
3 50. Is he in your list of objections ?—No, he is not

;
we considered that the

^ which fair objection could be taken.

r bow Thomas Holmes voted at the election ;
did. not he

S heard so.

I sh
you be surprised to hear that he paid but 4/. a year rent?

—

his '
gJ’eatly surprised, for I was up stairs in his house, and went through

purpose of making an examination.
3L5Q. Was that lately?—Yes.

B B 3160. Was

Mi-.Joseph fJiggins.

12 -April 1837.
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Mr.Josfph HiggiiiS'

12 April 1837.

Mr. fVdliam Smi/ki

3160. Was he in your valuation?—I do not know whether that man lived there

°'-3i6l'."wa5 his house in your valuation?—It must have been.

3162. That is to say, you considered it worth about 5 at that tune

^

*3?63. m raursh you would be surprised to find that he paid only 4?. a year

rent?— I should be greatly surprised.

3164. Mr. O’Coimdl.'] Counsel arid agents were employed m what is called

the “corporation interest’'?—Yes, Mr. Bagwells.
1 j ,1, 1

016c Were you residing in Clonmel when Mr. Bagwell purchased the borough

from Lord Mountcashel ?-I should think not. I was born tn Clonmel, and

I suppose I was very young at the time, if I was there.^
, , ,

31& You have no recollection of the mode m which the borough was trans-

ferred ?-^None at all
;

I know nothing at all about *e borough affairs

3167 Did you ever happen to hear how much Mr. Bagwell got for the seats

froi Massey Dawson ?—I never heard that he got anything, and I am rather

inclined to think he never did. They were very intimate. Mr. Dawson might

have viven him a lift for the county, but I do not suppose that he ever got money.

Ther^ was a connexion between the families by marriage.

Mr. William Smith, called in
;
and Examined.

3168. Chairman.} Are you a merchant at Clonmel?—A corn merchant.

3169. You were examined before the Committee of the House of Commons

upon the Clonmel election of 1833?—I was.
n

3170. Had you resided in Clonmel previous to that time, and also subsequent.

”3171. Mr. Hamilton}^ Were you a valuator, in tSaS, under the gth Geo. 4?-

*3^72. Will you state the principle upon which that valuation was made by

you' There were two gentlemen appointed with me to value the town; we

received instructions from the Committee to value the town at the utmost value ot

the houses ;
and we did so accordingly.

. ,

3173. Did you find any difficulty in obtaining information from the parties

whose houses you valued ?—No, we did not.

3174. Did you, for the most part, go into the houses to make persona p

tion"?—In such cases as we had any doubt about, we went into the houses . o s

we did not go into.

3175. How far did you make the rent the measure of value, where yo

able to ascertain it?— I cannot say that I was acquainted with the rents o

premises at the time we made the valuation
;
we valued them according to

situation : for instance, a house in the main sti-eet we looked upon to be m

valuable than a house in the back part of the town.
_ v. . hut

317G. Mr. G'CmnelLI You did not value them with regard to the rent,

from the situation According to situation.

3177. Not from the rent?—When I had a doubt about it, if one ot my

panions said, “ You are valuing too high,” I would then ask the rent.

3178. Mr. Hamilion^ Did you take into account, in your valuation,

advantages of situation?— I did.
ricular

3179. Did you take into account the advantages of the house for any par

business ?—Decidedly. y
3180. For instance, if the house was fitted up with a butcher’s stallr i '.

3181. Mr. O’CotmelL^ You considered the rent and the value different i o

aud that a valuable house might be at a low rent ?—Yes, it might.
»• n?--

3182. Mr. Hamilton.'\ ^\'ere there many appeals against your valuatio

There were, I think, 20 or 30. abation
3183. How were those appeals, for the most part, decided? Was the va

confirmed or reduced?—It was reduced, 1 think, in every instance of

There were very few appeals that were not reduced, in consequence of

considered that we valued them too high; and I must say that one of j

partners in the valuation thought himself that we had valued too high.

31 84. Mr. O'Connell.'] Who was that ?—James Shee.
present

3185. Mr. Hamillony

time ?—It has.

Has that valuation been acted upon up i

3186. DU
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3186. Did you attend the registration, in 1832 ?—I did, a part of the time
;

not Wr. WitUamSmUh.

all the time. ^

•nSy. You were summoned r—i was. la April 1837.

3188. Did you give evidence in any case ?—In one case, I did.

3189. In whose case was that?—I think it was a man of the name of William

Keilv.

nc|0. Were you present when the claimant himself was examined r—I was.

ojoi! What was the nature of the evidence which lie gave ?—He stated that he

itaicl 8 1. Irish for his place
j
and it was worth to him 10 1.

3192. Was he cross-examined ?—He was.

3103. Can you stale the nature of the cross-examination?—All that I recollect

was this; that he stated that the place to him was worth 10/., and I have a

recollection of his having said, that a solvent tenant would pay to
;
but I would

not like to state that positively. If I am allowed, I could go into the after con-

versation that 1 had with him.

3194. "Was there any other witness examined, except yourself ?—No.

31Q5- What was the evidence which you gave ?—That the place was not worth,

more ’then 8 1. British money.

3196. What was his rent?—Eight pounds Irish. I ivas sent for two or three

difieieiit times
;
but I did not go : I had a good deal to do. I had no assistance

;

but when 1 got down, Mr. Walsh was employed on the part of Mr. Bagwell, who
was then understood to be one of the candidates.

3197. ]\lr. 0'Comiell.'\ In the corjioration interest?—Yes. When I got into

court Mr. Walsh told me there was no use in producing me as a witness.

3198. That was a private conversation between you and him?~I would not

call it a private conversation.

3199. It was not addressed to the court?—No.
3200. Mr. H(miilton.'\ W^hat was the decision of the barrister in regard to that

claimant?—The reply of the barrister was this, that notwithstanding the evidence

of this gentleman, the man was to be registered.

3201. Did he give any reason ?—Yes ; he said the man was the best judge of

the value of his own premises.

3202. W’’asitin consequence of that that you declined to give further evidence?
—It was. There was great excitement in the court: I was called on repeatedly

afterwards, and refused going forward.

3203. Did you attend in court, though not examined as a witness?—I did,

a length of time after that.

3204. Can you state whether, in other cases, the barrister acted upon the same
princi|jJer— I was not by at the examination

;
there were other persons examined,

but that was previous to my examination.
3205. Have you attended any registration since?—No.

3206. From the circumstance of your having been a valuator, you are pretty well

acquainted with the value of houses in Clonmel?— I am.
3207. Are you acquainted with the house of Thomas Kcllv in Gravel-walk?

—

Perfectly well.

3208. What, in your opinion, is the value of that house ?—I do not think any
person would give more than 3 /. a year for it. It is a miserable place : it is

a thatched cabin, and I could not stand erect under the eave of it.

3209. How many rooms are there in it?—Two little rooms and a kitchen.

3210. Is it a stone house or a mud house?—I rather think it a stone bouse j it

IS ii small thatched cabin.

3211. Has it a floor?—An earthen floor.
3212. W hat is the rent?— I took from the landlord’s book the rent, 2I. \$s. $d.

annually.

3213. Is there any stall, or anything of the kind, to give it additional value?-—
hmee he took the place, the man himself built a small shed ;

and there is a very
small yard attached to it.

liou^'^'
occupied separately from the house?—It is used as a potato

3215. The value you set upon it includes all the premises ?—Yes.

3216. Are you aware whether Thomas Keily is registered?—Yes : I saw him
ai that election

; one time for one candidate, and another time for another
candidate.

• >

°‘39 * br 2 3217- Mr.
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3217. Mr. O'CcmieU.] He had a reason for that.’—Yes; and a great many more

liQd reasons for it too. ...
3218. Cfiairtitaii.'] You mean in ditferent interests?—Yes; and I have no

doubt he would do the same to-morrow.

3219. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you call bun an impartial voter ?—I do not know,

it would be the man that would pay him best that he would vote for.

3220. Mr. Hamilioji.] He is not much of a politician ?—I do not know,

3221! Mr. Serjeant His politics begin at home ?—Yes.
3222. And end there?—Yes.

3223. Mr. Hamilto?i.] Are you acquainted with the house of Nicholas Lynch,

in Gravel-walk?—I am, perfectly.

3224. Will you describe that house?—It is a similar house to Keily s : a thatched

cabin with a very small yard indeed. I do not know that I could even call it

a garden ;
it is not half the size of this room

;
it is a little yard, and a small pig-

house.

3225. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] He has a trade?—He has the trade of a shoemaker;

and an industrious proper man as any that I know.

3226. Mr. Hfwiillon.] What value do you set upon that house?—Justequalto

the other : perhaps there might be 10 difference in the value.

3227. Mr. Serjeant Balll] On which side is the 10 s. 1—I think they are near

about the same thing ;
there may be 1 0 difference

;
from 3 /. to 3 /. 1

0

3228. Do you deliberately say, that that house is not wortli more than 3 /. 1 0 s.r

—Indeed, I do not think it is,

3229. Have you seen it lately ?—I have.

3230. Just before you came over ?—Yes.

3231. And you say that it is not worth more than 3 10 ?—

1

do not think it

is worth more than 3 /. 105.

3232. Mr. Hamilton.] W'hat rent does be pay?

—

£2. 15s. 5d.

3233. How do you know that?—I look it from the landlord’s rent-book.

3234. Who is the landlord?—Thomas Taylor.

3235. Mr. O’ CotwelL] Is there a middle landlord?—I believe not: the pro-

perty belongs to Mr. Taylor.

3236. You would be surprised if it turned out that that man pays lO /. ?— Indeed

I would.

3237. Mr. Hamiltoti.] Was his house included in the valuation of 1828 .'•-—No.

3238. Was he a registered voter ?—Yes.

3239. James Gleeson, of Gravel-walk, stone-mason ; do you know his house

:

Yes.

3240. Is that a similar house to the others ?—No, it is a slated house.

3241. What value do you set upon it?—Five pounds.

3242. Was it included in the valuation of 1828 ?—I cannot recollect that.

3243. Do you know the rent?—I think the rent is 4 lean tell by refernuj’,

to a book I have.

3244. Timothy Cavew, of Cherry-tree-lane; what value do you set on bis

house ?—Five pounds would be the extreme value of it.

3245. Do you know whether it is included in the valuation of 1 828 ?—•! am not

positive
; I cannot speak to that.

3246. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] He voted for Mr. Bagwell ?—He voted for Mf*

Ronayne one time, and Mr. Bagwell the next.

3247. Mr. Hattiilton.] From what document did you take that book?—I have

some of the documents since the time of the registry they are not inserted in tins

boob, but I have taken them from a former book
; some of them I took at a former

period, when I was summoned on Mr. Bagwell’s petition.
,

3248. From whence did you derive your information as to the rent of this man s

house ?—From the landlord’s book.

3249. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] What you have got there is a cOpy from your own

book ?—Some of the memorandums I have copied afresh.

3250. So that that is a copy of a copy ?—With respect to the rent, it is. The

rent of Timothy Carew’s is 4
3251. Richard Butler, tailor, of Borcheens

; what is his house ?—It is a slated

house, with two small rooms and a kitchen, and then there are two rooms over that,

and a garret, with a very small yard
; no garden.

3252. How is Borcheens in point of situation?—It is the back part of tlm

town.

3253-
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3253. What do you value that house atr—Six pounds at the utmost, in my Mr. imhm SmiiL

Do you know what is the rent ?—The rent is 5 L 10 s. 12 April 1837

^055! James Fitzgerald, of Gravel-walk, carpenter?—That is a small slated house

directly opposite my stores.

-056. What value do you set upon it r—•! think 5 1. would be the value.

What is the rent ?—

1

cannot speak as to the rent
;
the man is dead.

oocS. Was he a registered voter ?—He vpas.

3259. John Hall, St.Stephen’s-lane; do you know his house?—That is a thatched

bouse with about a quarter of an acre of ground attached to it.

3260. What value did you set upon that?—Five pounds.

3261. Do you know his rent?—No.

3262. Martin Morony, New-street, cooper
;
what value do you set upon his

houi ?—I think 6 1. is the utmost value.

3263. Was that included in the valuation of 1828 r—I am not aware without

reference to the book.

3264. Mr. O'ConnelL] Do you know his rent?—I can tell by referring.

3265. Your valuation has no reference to his rent?—None whatever. I was in

his house a few days before I left Ireland
;

the poor man was very ill, and he had

me called in, and he said to me, “ Strike them all off to the devil
; I have never had

a day’s luck since I got my register.” He thought I came for the purpose of break-

ing his vote, as they call it.

3266. Who did he vote for ?—For Mr. Ronayne.

3267. Upon both occasions?—I think he did.

3268. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Was his house included in the valuation?—I cannot

say.

3'26q. If his house was worth G 1., how is it that you cannot say whether it was

included in the valuation?—I cannot say ; it would be impossible that I can re-

collect all that we valued at that time without reference to the valuation-book.

3270. Your judgment is, that it is wmrth 6 L?—Yes.

3271. Then, if so, why was not it in the valuation.^—I cannot say whether it

was or was not.

3272. Mr. Hamillon.] Wiiat would you value it at now ?—At the same.

3273. Chairman.] You are not now one of the commissioners?—No; I was
never a commis'^ioner.

3274. Have you any access to their books ?—I could have access to the books
as a rate-payer.

3275. But you have no official knowledge of the books ?—No.
3276. Mr. Hamillon.] William Davis, New-street, shoemaker; was his h use

included in the valuation of 1S28?—I could not answer without sceingothe
book.

3277. Mr. Serjeant Ball] William Davis voted for Mr. Bagwell?—He did.

3278. Mr. Will you describe the house of William Davis ?—He
has got a small kitchen, with two rooms, and two rooms over that; one of them is

a garret-room, with a small yard.
3279. What value do you attach to that house?— I think it is worth 6 1.

3280. Do you know the rent ?—I have not got the rent.

3281. Is he registered ?—He is, and voted.
3282. Mr. 0’Con?2ell.] How did he vote ?—'He voted for Mr. Bagwell.
3283. At both elections ?— I think, at both elections.
32S4. Mr. Martin Callaghan, New-street, shoemaker, what sort of

a house is his ?—It is a house of the very same description as William Davis’s.
3285. Martin Callaghan is dead ?—He is.

328b. Mr. O'Conndl.] Did you know the rent of that?—No, I do not.

Then, of course, your valuation has no connexion with the rent?—No.
' w ’ he a voter?—He was.

3289. Who did he vote for r—He voted, on botii occasions, for Mr. Bagweli-
pgo. Thomas Walsh, New-street, smith; do you know his liouse?—It is
very wretched forge; no habitation whatever, and nothing but a thatched forge,
ne roof has been repaired since, but at the time he registered, and at the time he

scarcely any thatch upon it.

^0^!" another of Mr. Bagwell’s men?—He is.

tlian
3 /

valuation do you put upon the house r— It is not worth more

"SS- B 0 3 3293- Ro
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Mr, WilKaw. Smith,

12 April 1837.

3203. Do you know his rent?—I believe he pays no rent; at least the entire

square is generally in arrears, and the houses have all fallen, and it is going to be

converted into a potato market.

3294. Sir R. Ferguson.'] Was it from the forge alone that he registered, or from

the house?—Yes
;
he has no house.

329;). Has he a dwelling in the town?—Not immediately in the town.

3296. Is the place where he resides within the borough?— I do not know whe-

ther it is or not.

3297. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] But whether he registered out of the forge or not

you had no objection to his vote?—No; he voted for Mr. Bagwell.

3298. Are you certain whether it was out of the forge, or out of his residence,

that he registered ?—Out of the forge.

3299. Bartholomew Fennesey, of Irish Tow-n, nailor ?—I was present at the

time he registered, and he was questioned with respect to his hold upon the pre-

mises: the” premises were divided at the time. Mr. Walsh was instructed that he

held but part of the premises; and he swore that he paid 10/. or lol los. for

them, and then he was registered out of the entire premises. At that period he

iiad two rooms and the yard let, and the place that he occupied. I think there is

no person that would give more than 7/. for it; tiut decidedly, if he was at libertv

to register out of the entire concern, it was well worth 10

3300. Mr. Hamilton.] Part of it was let to lodgers?—Yes; he had divided the

house, and let part of it to lodgers.

3301. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] He has a trade also?— Yes, he is a nailor.

3302. Is not that a good trade in Clonmel ?—No ; it is a bad trade, since the

metal nails came so much into use.

3303. John Collins, of Sherlock’s-lane; do you know his house?—I do.

3304. What value do you estimate it at?—Six pounds.

3305. Do you know the rent?—No, I do not. He voted also for Mr. Bagwell.

3306. William Burke, of Duckett-street; do you know his house?—Ido; it

consists of a kitchen and two small bed-rooms, and two rooms over, with a

small yard. 1 think it would be valued at 8 1. lo^.

3307. Mr. O’Connell.] Do you know his rent?—His rent is 7/. 7s. gd.

3308. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Was not he one of Mr. Bagwell’s men?—I believe

lae was. I have great doubts about it, whether he did not vote one time against

Mr. Bagwell, and another time for him.

3309. James Wholohan, of Duckett-street?—He has a better house than Burke

has, but at the time that he registered it was not
j but he has since improved it

by building slated linneys, which he lets to lodgers. At the time that he registered

it was not better than Burke’s.

3310. Do you value it at the same?—The rent is the same; but James Wholo'

ban was not the owner of the house at the time he rei’istered
;
his brother John was

the owner, and his brother John then went into service; John let the house to

lodgers, and he let his brother James in, aud gave him one room for collecting the

M eekly rents lor him ; and he registered then out of the entire house.
3311. Mr. O'CotmelL] And he is now the sole proprietor ?—No ;

his brother

John is still the proprietor.

33 ^ 2. Chairman.] Did they both register out of the house?—No; John, the

owner of the house, did not register.

33 5 3 * here does the other brother live ?—He is a servant.
33 1 4. His brother did live in it, and was registered ?—Yes.
331.5, Mr. O'Comiell.] Has he left it since?—I believe he has.
3316. Mr. Serjeant You would say that, at all events, the house now h

worth 10/. ?—No, I do not think it is.

33 ^ 7 * How much was it worth before the improvement?—Eight pounds.
3318. Does not he get more than 20 s. a year from lodgers for each linney?-'

I should think he does.
°

33 ^ 9 * Then that would bring it beyond 10/,?—It would.
3320. Then, on consideration, you think it is worth lo/. ?—I do not tlfmk

a tenant going into it would give lo/. for it.

3321. Mr. O’Cojmell.] But it produces more than 10?, a year?—I believe he

pays 8 /. a year rent for it.

3322. He has S /. wortii in his owu occupation; apd he has, besides, two iinueys,

Jet at more thari 20 s, a year each ?~I will* not say that they are let.

3323* Eiit, if let, they would produce that amount?—Yes, they would.

3324.
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•VJ.14 Would not each of those linneys, if let, produce 1 5. a week ?~No, they Mr. WilUamSmith.

would not
:

perhaps about 8 d. a week each.

<5^25. Uw Hamilton.] Thomas Boyd, of Ducketc-street ?—Thomas Boyd has 12 April 1837.

a similar house to William Burke’s; it is about 8 Z. a year in value: two rooms,

and the rooms are very small rooms, taken off of the kitdien, and two rooms over

head, and a small yard.

-326. Chairmaji^ Have you a printed copy of the register of voters for

Clonmel ?— I have a printed copy, which 1 obtained from the clerk of the peace.

3327. Is that from 1832 up to the present time ?—Yes, it includes up to the

•ear 1836: there has been a registry last month.

^ 3328. Mr. Hamilton.] Are you aware whether it is a correct list of the voters?

—He has signed it as a correct list of the voters up to the present time.

[The Witness delivered in the same.]

3329. Mr. O’Connell] Do you know Boyd’s rent?—£.7. 75. pr/.

3330. Is he a voter ?—He is.

3331. Mr. Serjeant Ball.]—He is a shoemaker by trade?—Yes.

3332. Do you happen to know that Boyd lets lodgings ?— He does : the greater

part of them let lodgings.

3333. Is not his house in the neighbourhood of the barracks ?—It is not far

from the barracks.

3334. Does not that make houses of that description rather more valuable ?

—

I think it does.

3335. Do you know that he has a yard attached to it ?—He has a yard and
a pig-house.

3336. Do you know also that about two years ago he took those premises at

12 /. a year rent ?— No
;

I am not aware of that.

3337. What do you state as to the value of this house ? You see it pays 8 1.,

Irish, and he lets lodgings ;
it is in the neighbourhood of barracks, and be has this

yard and piggery in tlie rear ; what value would you put upon it?—I would not
say, if it was to be let to-morrow, that more than 8 Z. lo^. would be expected
for it.

333S- Mr. 0'ConnellP\ The question is not what rent it would get; but would
it not be worth, to a man occupying it, 10 Z. a year ?—I do not think it would.

3339- If he pays 8Z. 10s. for it, must not be have some profit upon his money?
—He does not pay 8 Z. 10 for it, but I think that is the value of it.

3340. V hat do you say the rent ouglit to be ?—I think the rent would be
about 8/.

®

3341* Fheii, upon his 8 Z. rent, you would only give him I05. profit ?—I think
he would get as good a house as that for 8 1.

33'^2. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Will you keep rent and value distinct in your mind :

do you mean^ to say that a tenant paying 8 Z. a year rent would not be considered to
have a loZ. intere.str—If I am to take the letting of the lodgings into the question,
then he would.

'i >

3343 Mr. 0 Cow?cZZ.] Taking into consideration the letting of the lodgings,
tiere IS no question that it would be worth loZ. a year?—No doubt it would.

3344- Mr. ^aw2iZ/o«.l Patrick Hickey, in Duckelt-street ?—It is a similar de-
scription of house.

3345- Taking into account the power of letting lodgings, you consider it would
eworth 10 Z. a year?—Yes, if I am to take into consideration what a man w'ould

roake by n.

3346.

good.

John Ryan?—He is dead. It is a similar house, and the yard is not so

3347- Where did he live ?—In Duckett-street.
3340. John Everard, nailor, in Bagwell-street ?—He has a nailer’s forge in

«^ery small slated house.
^

?—Eight pounds.
Jdoo. Mr. 0’Con7iell.] Do you know what the rent is ?—I believe about 7 1.

It
blacksmith?— No, a nailor.

Ball.] There is a yard attached to it?—Yes.
4J53' Has he a shop ?—There is a nailor’s forge ; the two are in one.

^ 8°°^ situation for such a trade as that.^—Yes.
Mr. Hamilton^ Do you take that into account, in stating the value ?

—

0-39-
B B 4 3356, Mr.
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Mr. lyillian) Smith.

12 April i8i)7*

3356. Mr. Seijeant M/.] Do you happen to know, that he has built upon hi;

* 3357. What would you say, if it appeared that he pays 7 /. 10 j, I cannot

^^3358. Mr. Harnllm.] Patrick Burke, iu Dispensary-street ?~That is a wretched

place; it consists of one room, commonly called tlie kitchen, which he converted

into a for^e, and over that was his bed-room.

3359- would yon value that at ?—Three pounds, or three pounds ten shil-

liners, would be the extreme value of it.

3360. Was he a registered voter?—He was.

3361. Timothy Dooley, 10, Dispensary-street ?—That is abetter place agood

deal.
1

3362. What do you value that at ?—Eight pounds.

3363. Do you know the rent?— I believe the rent is 8 1. Irish.

3364. Has he the power of taking lodgers there ?—He has.

3365 Mr. Serjeant What is he by trade?—I believe he is a labourer.

Veneris, 14° die Aprilis, 1837.

BIr- Serjeant Ball.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Mr. French.

BIr. Hamilton.

MEMBEES PRESENT.

I Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Lefroy.

1 Mr. Morgan John O’Connell,

i Lord Granville Somerset,

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. WiUimn Smith, called in j
and further Examined.

m.wilihm Smith. 33h6. Mr. iZflmrV/w?.] DO you know the house occupied by William Russell,

weaver, Dispensary-street?—I do.

14 April 1837. 3367. Describe that house ?

—

It consists of a kitchen and two small rooms on

the same floor with the kitchen, and two rooms up stairs ;
there is a small yar

,

and a very small garden of equal breadth with the house, about 3*^ ^

very small garden attached to the house.

3368. The house which is in front being 30 feet?—No, the garden ;
the bouse

is not quite the breadth of the garden
; 30 feet long the garden is.

. t u 1

1

3369. What extent do you suppose the front of the house to be r I sbou

think about 16 feet.

3370. Is it thatched or slated ?—It is slated.

3371. Two stories or one?—There are two rooms over the kitchen, and nv

small bed-i*ooins on the same floor as the kitchen, t

3372. What do you conceive to be the value of that house?—£•? ^ y®*'

reckon the value of it.

3373. Was it included in the valuation of 1828?—It was. .

3374. Chairman.'] At what rate?—I do not know; I have not seen the va ua

tion book since I valued the town.

3375. Mr. Hamilton^] Is William Russell a, registered elector ?—-He is.

3376. Is any part of the house let oflf?—In general in all those sort of

there are lodgers taken in
;
perhaps two or three families. I have seen six faan ‘ -

lodging in a small room.

3377- ChairmanP\ But notin that house?—Not in that house.

3378. Were there any lodgers in this house to your knowledge ?—

I

there were; but there might have been without my knowing whether

lodgers or not, for they are very much in the habit of letting one room to two

three families.
^^1^

3379- Hamilton.] What is the usual rent payable with reference to

houses?—The rent is 5/. loj. prf. '

j . iust

3380. I speak of lodgers?—Some pay 4^?. a week, some perhaps ‘2d.,]

room for them to put a little straw and a little covering, and lay down ui a
^

_
3381 . So that if there were lodgers in a house of that kind, you would ea 1
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oyoduce of the lodgers at 4 d. or 2 d. a week a family?—In some cases they Mr. William Smiik.

'

10 r/. a week, but then they would have the entire room- —
pay

14 April 1837.

j'jli" 1(1 think he might make from 3 to 4 1-, according to the quantity t

he can spare from his family.
, , . .

qqS-i Mr. French^ In that house, according to the description you have given

fit there are two rooms and a kitchen on the lower floor?—Yes.

°
qq84. And two rooms of a larger description, I presume, in the upper?—Yes.

nqSc* Now you state that the landlord could get from lodgers 3 Z. or 4/, a

ygijl-P—Tliat ivould depend on the quantity of rooms he could spare from his

family.

3386 If he could let the two upper rooms at 1 a week each, he would have

c I from those two rooms alone ?—Yes.
^

''>387 It might be that one room and the kitchen would be sufficient for him-

self I—It might.

338S. Chah'vnan.'l Do you think he could let one of those upper rooms for

'>1 12 5. a year?—Indeed, I think he would get 1 5. a week for it:

23S9. By yearly occupancy —No, it is by the week that they generally take

3390. V^hen you say by the week, does not that include some weeks in which

he could get no lodgers at all?—Yes; some weeks they are very frequently

without any.

3391'. Therefore he would not get 2 /. 125. for one twelvemonth by letting one

of those rooms?—No, I do not think he would.

3392. Mr. French.] You stated the rent of that house to be 5 /. 10 9 d. r

—

Yes.

3393. This man is registered, I suppose, on what is called the liberal side ?

—

He is.

3394. Y^as there any opposition on the part of the conservatives to that

registry?—There was.

’3395. And notwithstanding, I take for granted, it was proved that 5/. los-. gd.

was the amount of his rent?— No, it was proved the house vvas of the value of

about 8 L, and the man admitted at that time. I was afterwards giving evidence

in a case of almost a next door neighbour of his before the revising barrister, and

tliis man came on the table, and be was asked as to the value of his house ; he then

said, “ Mr. Smith makes it worth 8 ?. a year,” and wa.s going to explain how he

proved it to be worth to him 10/. a year
;
Mr. Ronayne, the late member for our

borough, stopped him, and would not allow him to explain how it was worth to him
the 10/. a year; the man afterwards admitted to me (for I recollect his words) that

I was perfectly correct as to the value, and that if he had known he should have to

swear to the real value of the place, he would not swear it was worth 1 0 7., for that

no tenant would give 1 0 /. a year for it.

339^* the man swear his house was worth 10 7 .
?—He did ;

“ It is worth to

me 10/.”

3397 * ^Tas there any evidence put up to prove it was not worth 10 7.?—No;
he was cross-examined as to that.

339 S- He was cross-examined ?—Yes.
3399 ‘ -A^f^d after his cross-examination the barrister registered him?—He did.

_

3400. You were aware his rent at that very time M'as but 5 /. ?—Not then ; it is

since that I ascertained his rent.

3401 - You could have ascertained it by putting the question to him?—Yes,
1 could, but I did not do so.

3402. Was it ascertained then ?—Not to rny knowledge.
3403- Mr. I{ami/ton.] You stated you recollected the man’s words; do you

mean to say the man’s words to you afterwards were, that if he had known he had
0 swear to the real value, he would not have sworn it was worth 10/.?

—

I^recisely.

3404 - Mr. Do yon recollect what was elicited on the cross-exami-
jatiun ?—The only thing was, his statint^ it to be worth to him from his

usiness and the letting of lodgings; he°stated it, on cross-examination, to be
orth to him loL, which was the general M-av that the answers were given to the.

revising barrister.
^

^•39 - c c 3405- C/iairman.]
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Mr. William Smith.

14 April 1S37.

,94 minutes qf evidence taken before the

2405. Chairman.] What was his business?—A weaver.

2406 Mr Hamilton]. In estimating the value of that house at 8 I. or 7;, a year,

do you include the capability of letting out part for lodgings amongst other things?

—Indeed I would ;
for I know a house m the immediate neighbourhood, recently

built, to be let at a similar rent.
, , ,, , r a . 1

3407 Chairman.] Suppose you were the landlord of that house, would you let

it for 7 /. a year?—Indeed 1 would let his house for 7 I. a year
; it is as good as

houses in the immediate vicinity.
r- s tv -i

3408. You would think you got the full value of it ?—Decidedly.

3409. Mr. French] Have you known houses of that description bring 10!.

a year?—Never.
. .

'3410 Mr. Lefroy] Were many persons registered on the same pniiciple,

namely, swearing that the house was to them of a particular value?-A great

number.
, j • •

341 1 . Then, of course, according as a man s trade was in its nature more or less

lucrative, that man would be qualified to vote or not ?—According to his oath he

would.

3412. It would not'depend upon the value of the house, but upon the nature of

Ills trade?—Exactly so. For instance, suppose a shoemaker, living in a thatched

cabin, will swear, from his trade, it is worth to him lo/., that he makes of it by

his business lol.; and there is no question but that every one of those poor

creatures that did do so laboured under the impression that they were doing what

was perfectly correct in swearing it was worth to them lo 1.

341 Mr. French.^ Do you mean to say you have known any instance such as

you have just mentioned, such as a shoemaker registering, swearing his house ivas

worth to him 10 /. a year on account of his trade?— I vvill not say as to his trade,

but that it was worth it : it was understood by all parties what be alluded to was

his trade ; I gave an instance the day before yesterday, of a shoemaker living in

a miserable place, and swearing it was worth to him lol; it was concluded that,

from his business as a .shoemaker, he made 10/. a year by it.

3414. Mr. Hamilton^ You have already staled, that a great many of the claim*

ants wlio were examined by the barrister, admitted that the house was not

intrinsically worth 10 while they swore it was worth 10 1 . to them on account or

their particular trade?—Just so.

3415. Do you know the house of William Carew?—I do.

3416. What business does he follow?—He is dead.

3417. What was his occupation?—He was a labourer, as well as I recollect.

3418. His bouse was No. 15, Dispensary-street?—Yes.

3419. Will you describe the house?—It is a similar house to the oneljus

described ; bat that would have a back house at the rear, and of course it is rather

more valuable than that. .

.

3420. What value do you set upon it?—£.8. would be the extreme value or 1

.

3421. Was he a registered voter?—He was.

3422. Do you know the house of Patrick Roach and Patrick Toole? 1 do.

3423. Do they occupy the same house?—The same house; both registers

out of the same house. ,

3424. Describe the house ?—It consists of two rooms and a kitchen on 1

ground floor, two rooms up stairs
;
there is a good sized yard, a garden, ana w

back houses built on the yard.

3425. Mr. French.'\ Are they offices?—They are ; such as turf-houses or pota 0

houses: I consider that the full value is lO/.

3426. Chairman.'] What is the size of the garden?—It is about 20 feet by

as near as I can say. I cannot speak positively to it, but I consider the pteo'

worth 10 /. ; and the only objection to that was the two voting out of one nous

the value of 10 1. . .

3427. Sir Fobert Ferguson^ Were they both registered at the same

tiou ?—Without referring to the book I could not tell ; I rather think they

registered at one time. . v
3428. Mr. French^ Then they proved the house of the value of 20/.''^ ’

not more than the value of 10/. .

3429. How do you mean that both registered then?—Patrick

tenant, and he went up and got registered: he let part of it to Toole, nn

registered also. sr,
° 3430. Jir-
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Mr. Haynilto}}.'] In your opinion, in order to qualify two to register, the Mr. William Smiih

hou-e^ ought to have been worth 20 /. instead of 10 /. ?—In my opinion it ought.

343i.''Patrick Burke, 1 2, Dispensary-street; are you acquainted with his house? i4 April 1837.

””"1^2. V’hat do you conceive to be its value annually?—The rent, or the value?

0403. The value?—£. 8.

^434' Chairman^_ What is the rent ?—The rent is but 7/.; he paid 7/. 75. Stf.

for^ it and he applied to his landlord, stating it to be too dear
; and he got a

reduclion of 7 5. 8 d., so that his rent is but 7 1.

34'5. Mr. Hamilton.'] Was that previous to his registering?—I cannot say ; I

took that memorandum from the landlord’s book respecting the reduction.

3436. Mr. Frenchl] You do not know when that reduction was made?—I do

3437-
voter opposed at the registry ?— I do not think he was : he was,

in all probability, as most of them were, cross-examined.

3438. Did he pay a fine for the holding?—He did not.

3439* Are you aware, from your own knowledge, that he did not ?—I could not

swear he did not
;
but so far as the best of my opinion goes, that is my opinion

;

because I know the poor man could not afford to pay a fine ; nor would his land-

lord accept a fine, for it is annual property divided between two sisters and a

brother.

3440. Mr. Hamilton.'] Do you know a house occupied by John and Edward
Durney, 32, Mary-street?—I do.

3441. They are tailors, 1 believe?—They are tailors. The house is worth 14?.

a vear; but the father and son registered out of it. I was present at the registry;

when the names were called out, tlie father said it was a mistake respecting the

SOD
;
that the premises were his, and as soon as the father had been registered, or

in the course of a very short time, the son got registered. The father and son

registered out of the same premises.

3442. Mr. Hogg^ Do you recollect what the statement of the son was?—No,
I do not.

3443. Mr. Frenclid\ The father and son registered out of the same house ?

—Yes.

3444. That house you conceive to be of the value of 14Z. ?—I do.

3445. Mr. Hogg^ Are you able to tell what did pass when the son was regis-

tered r—No, I am not.

3446. I mean, what questions were put by the barrister?—No, not when the

son registered.

3447. Explanatory of the statement of the father, who swore the entire

belonged to him, it is difficult after that account to understand that the son could
be registered as a matter of course, without some explanation, and without recall-

ing the father?—There might have been an explanation, but I cannot state it. I
did not remain in court during the entire of tlie registry; I was occasionally in
and ouL

3448. Mr. French.] Did not some person, on the part of the conservatives,
remain in the room r—There was counsel employed, and an agent also.

3449- The counsel, 1 take for granted, was aware of that fact?—No doubt
he was.

®

3450' Mr. Serjcant£(z/^.] And besides the counsel and agent, there were several
ot ler persons present ?—There w’ere numbers.

8^5^
•

quits a public proceeding?—Quite so.
3452. Mr. Lefroyd] What counsel and agent do you mean; do you mean those

opposing the voter—Yes.

y 8453. Have you any doubt that the objection must have been taken?

—

' “ doubt whatever in cross-examination
;
that he was cross-examined to it.

__^L54j^And with that fact brought out, the registering barrister registered him?

o455- Mr. Serjeant Hall.] But you do not undertake to say wbat explanation

;
^j'^en subsequently?—No, I do not.

u45 • Mr. French^ Did the conservative agent and counsel object to any voters
’bile you were present?—They did.

cross-examine them ?—They did.
o45c. Uid they produce witnesses to invalidate the testimony given by those

' <^laiming to vote?—They did.

c G 2 3459- Was
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Mr. If'iUiam Smith.

14. Apri! 1837.

3459. Was there any person rejected while you were present ?—There was a

butcljer.

3460. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Do you mean to say there was only one butclierr-

I only saw one butcher come forward.

3461. Is it not the fact that a batch of butchers were rejected?—It is not;

there was no batch of butchers rejected.
. . ^

3462. Are you speaking of the registry of Mr. Guthrie ?—

1

am. There wasa

butcher, a very notorious character in the town, came forward to register out of a

stall in the morket; and there was a burst of indignation, I may very fairly state,

from all parties. This man came forward to register out of a stall in the back

shambles; and he camefonvard, and swore the stall to be worth lol. to him. There

was then, ’as I stated before, a general degree of indignation expressed by all parties

;

and Mr. Ronayne, who attended the registry, stated to his worship, “ Your wor-

ship,” says he, “ we shall not press this case.” The barrister replied, “ I believe I

must reject this case.” “ Very well, your worship,” said Mr. Ronayne. Then

there was another butcher coming forward, and two witnesses were prodncecl. I

should state the two witnesses were produced in the case of the butcher, to prove

there was no stall in the market worth 10 1, a year before he was rejected. The

second butcher came forward
;
but Mr. Ronayne desired him to keep back, for

that he could not be i-egistcred ;
this I was present at. There were a number of

butchers, who 1 believe would have come forward to register, but for the decisiou

in his case.

3463. And that rejection of the butcher appears to have met with general

acclamation?—It did.

3464. From the popular party as well as the other r—It did.

3465. Mr. Hamilton.] In that case, did the butcher swear that the stall was

to him worth lO L ?—He did.

3466. But there was contradictory evidence?—There was. There was a very

respectable victualler produced, and he swore there was no stall in the shambles

worth 10/. a year, and that was corroborated by a second witness.

3467. Do you htiovv the house of Thomas Sheehy, in Blind-street ?—I do.

3468. What is he?—A butcher. It is a very small thatched house, in very

bad repair at the time of his registry
;
I believe up to this moment too

;
there is a

small yard with a small thatched house at the rear on the yard; the utmost value ot

that house would be 5 1.

3469. Is he a voter?—He is.

3470. You include the value of the back house in that?—^Yes.

3471. Do you know the house of William Gorman, in Bagwell-streel?—There

is no house; he held a forge there.

3472. What do you value the forge at, then?—Not worth more than

was a shed
;
he had a shed up against the wall.

3473. Do you know the house of Stephen Mara, of Blind-street?—\es; tliat

is a thatched house with about a quarter of an acre of ground attached to it, on

which he has grown some wheat.

3474. What value do you set on it?—I think it is worth 61., allowing 2/. 10^

for the quarter of an acre of ground, and 3 1. 10s. for his thatched house ;
1 tnm

6/. the extreme value of it.

3475. Do you happen to know the rent he pays for it?—No, I do not.

3476. Is he a voter?—He is.

3477. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] When speaking of the value, of course you allude u

the valuation you made recently?—Yes, 1 do.

. 3478. You are not speaking of the value in the year 1832 1—In this case 1

for I have this memorandum. .. ^

3479. Then you are speaking of the value at the present time?—
I t{^

of both in this case. I was at the premises lately to view them, and I have

memorandum in a book that I had at the time of the registry, remarks taken u

at the time ; for in consequence of my valuing the town, I was obliged to wa

memorandums for Mr. Welch, in stating the objections to those different places.

3480. Who is Mr. Welch ?—The barrister employed at the time.

memorandums I have taken several, and amongst the rest were these, ht p

Mara, Thomas Sheehy and William Gorman.
3481. Was that memorandum made in the year 1832 ?—Yes.

3482. Is it from finding it in that memorandum that you are led
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ju^dnient that they are not worth above 6 L a year now ?—No, I was recently at Mr. !ru'iam Smith.

Is it from your memorandum or from the view you took recently th at you AprLl 1S37.

come to the conclusion that they are not worth above 6 1. ?—From both 5 froin'thc

knowledge I had of the place at the former registry, and from recently visiting the

I am asking' you the value at the time when you made the view
; the value

now • three or four or five years before would not determine what is the present

value?—No, the present value is 6 1.

„ Then I understand you now to say that your valuation of 6/. is the result

of vour view of the p remises just before the registry ?—The recent view.

^486. Do you mean to tell me you were not at all influenced by finding a me-

morandum in your book in the year 1832 ?—No, I do not know that I was.

3487. You do not think your judgment was at all influenced by that?—No.

3488. Then why did you tell me you were influenced in forming that judgment

as well from the view as from the memorandum ?—Because I had taken the same

view of it at the former period.

34S9. Then your judgment was influenced by what you found in your memo-

randum ? No, I would not say it was, because being at the premises recently, and

seeing it in the very same state

3490. Then if so, your memorandum would not assist you at all in forming your

judgment
j

it either did or did not?—I think, coupled with the recent view, it must

have done.

34Qi. Now then your valuation of 6 1. was the result as well of the recent view

as finding in your memorandum the premises were valued at 61 . in the year 1832?

—Yes.

3492. Party feeling ran very high in the year 1832, did it not?—Itdkl.

3493. You are a voter yourself?—I am.

3494. You are a freeman ?—I voted first as a householder, and since as a

freeman.

3495. When were you admitted a freeman ?—By referring to the book I

can tell.

3496. You voted first as a householder?—I did.

3497. You voted for Mr. Bagwell?—I did.

3498. I believe you were a very staunch valuable friend of Mr. Bagwell ?—

I

was very much so.

3499. And you exerted yourself
;

did your best?—I did.

3500. Wiio else valued in the year 1832 besides yourself?—Mr. Higgins and
Mr. Shee.

3501* I believe they are also friends of Mr, Bagwell, are they not?—Tliey

are. In 182S was the valuation, and in 1832 the election.

3502. But I am speakincf of the memorandum you say you made in the rear

iS32?-Yes.
^ ^

3503- I may say there were three valuations for the purpose ’of the inquiry;
I am now on, first, the valuation in 1828 (the official valuation), then the valuation

in 1832, for the purpose of making objections to the registry?—Yes.

3504- And thirdly, the view taken by you recently for the purpose of your
examination?—Yes.

3505- Now, it so happened in—^Yes.

the year 1828 the official valuation was made?

3506. In the year 1832, I ask, were, you the only person who valued with
a view to make objections to the claimants to register?—No, not the only
person.

3507- Who were the others?—! think Mr. Shee was one; in fapt, I might say
there were several, but not examined.

3508. Were you the only one examined ?—No, I believe three of us were
examined.

3509* Examined by the registering barrister ?—Yes.
3510- Well, those three were all in the conservative interest ; do you mean to say
at any of the persons examined against the votes were in the popular interest?

—

i do not think they were.

^

3511. Then this valuation in the year 1832, of which you took memorandums,
it the result of your own view alone in the year 1832, or the combined result

0 ine view taken by those several persons ?—The result of my own view.
^•39* c c 3 3512. Do
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351-2. Do you happen to. know whether any other person took memorandums

besides you?—I am quite satisfied they did.

3513. Who were they?—I think Mr. Higgms, Mr. Tinsley

3514. Who is Mr. Tinsley?—He is an architect.

3515. Mr. Higgins was examined the last day ?—Yes.

3516. Is Mr. Tinsley here?—No, be is not.

3517. Do you recollect any other person who took memorandums?—Mr,

George Graham.

3518. Who is he?—The proprietor of the gas-works.

3519. Is he here?—No, he is not.

3520. There was no summons sent to him ?—I believe there was.

3521. Well, was there anyone else; do you recollect any other person who

took memorandums ?—I cannot recollect, but I know there were others.

3522. You are sure there were?—I am sure there were, but I cannot recollect

their names.
, t i-

3523. No others are summoned here to give evidence, I believe, except you

and Mr. George Graham and Mr. Higgins?—I do not know of any others

summoned.
3524. But you are quite sure there were several others who took memorandums?

—Yes, there were ;
but I cannot recollect who they were.

3525. Nowall these persons who were so employed were strong conservatives?

-—No ;
1 should not say Mr. James Shee is a strong conservative ; he is a

Roman catholic.

3526. Mr. James Shee
;
was he one of the persons who valued in the year

1832 ?—In the 1828 he was
;
not in 1832.

3527. I am speaking of persons who valued in the year 1832, not the official

valuation in 1828. Now, there was no Mr. James Shee making a valuation at

that time?— Y'es, I think there was.

3528. The same gentleman ?—The same gentleman.

3529. Do you mean to say he valued for the conservatives?—No question of it.

3530. Who did he vote for?— He voted for Mr. Bagwell.

3531. Mr. Bagwell had the interest of all the conservatives, had he not, in the

town?—He had.

3532. Mr. Hamilton^ Mr. Bagwell was a whig ?—He was.

3533. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Who contrived to get the interest of all the conser-

vatives?—He was the best choice they could make. Of two evils they chose

the least one.

3534. Do you consider Mr. Bagwell an evil?—At the time, we should have

preferred his principles being other than what they were.

3535. Now, Mr. James Shee, he is a Bagwellite, is he not ?—Yes.

3536. He was very anxious for the success of I\Ir. Bagwell ?—I think he was.

3537* k not rather a strange thing for him to do, being a Romau

catholic, to vote for the candidate whom the great body of Roman catholics op-

posed ?—There were several respectable. Roman catholics besides him who voted

for him.

3538. How many do you suppose ?—As far as I recollect, 46.

3539. The entire number of voters, I believe, is about 700, is it notr—

1

believe it is.

3.54('. About 46 voted for Mr. Bagw-ell ?—Forty-six Roman catholics.

354J. But they were all his tenants?—Not all.

3542. Did they hold houses in the town?—Some did; Ido not think Ah-

Shee is a tenant of Mr. Bagwell.

3543. Not an immediate tenant
; but I thought the whole town, tbefecoiit*

belonged to Mr. Bagwell ?—So it does.

3544. He is bead landlord?—Yes.

3545. And all the persons who voted for him held either directly under him

or indiiectly
;

is it not so?—I believe it is. ,

3546. And these 46 catholics who came forward and voted for their head la^‘

lord in opposition to the great mass of townsmen, you describe as very respects e

gentlemen?— Not the entire of them
; several were.

^

3547. They must, of course, have felt a very strong interest for Mr. BagwelI>o

they Mould not have taken that course?—I am satisfied they did.

3548. I am confining your attention to the year 1832; there were youj ‘

Tinsley, the architect, Mr- George Graham, the proprietor of the
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several other person!* whose names I do not recollect as mating the valuation upon mUiamSmia.
, 2^s you told me, those memorandums were adduced, trom which your judg-

menl has been more or less influenced in the recent view, is it not so ?—Yes. 14 April 1837.

••'4Q Now, all those persons to a man were strong supporters of Mr. Bagwdl’s

interest, were they not?- I believe they were.

n--o Chairman^ You have said that these gentlemen who voted for Mr.

Ba^weil houses of which Mr. Bagwell was the head landlord ?—Yes, I

think there were several voted for him who pay him no rent whatever.

But holding premises of which he was the head landlord ?—He is the

head^andlord of the entire town.

3552. Mr. Serjeant B^t//.]—'Vou say, paid him no rent whatever ?—But paid

to persons deriving under him.

3553 - ChairmaJi.'] Between 200 and 300 persons voted against Mr. Bagwell

upon that occasion ?—Yes.
3554. "Well, they were either his tenants immediately or through the medium of

another landlord ?—Similarly placed to the others.

3555 - Therefore his being the landlord did not seem to affect votes in his

favour: No; for I know some who were his immediate tenants who voted

again.<^t him.

3556. Mr. Serjeant Bail.'\ There was a very strong political excitement ?

—

There was.

3557. Perhaps religious also combined?—There might have been that; it was

the curse of our town altogether.

3558. Then under those circumstances some of the immediate tenants of Mr.

Bagwell were so far excited as to vote against their landlord ?—They did so.

3559 - Chairma7x^ In point of fact there was a very large majority against him ?

—Ttiere was.

3560. The whole town belonged to him as head landlord?—Yes.

3561. And a great number of the houses belonged to him as the immediate

landlord ?—^Yes.

3562. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Now I believe he is not only the immediate land-

lord of the whole town, but also the patron of the corporation ?—He is.

3563. I believe as patron (I need hardly ask the question) it is he who makes
the corporate officers, is it not so ?—I do not know that it is he ; his grandfather

did before him.

3564. But if he chose to interfere
;

I am speaking of the corporate officers, the

mayor, bailiffs, and so on ?—It is all under his sanction, no doubt of it.

35(15. Now with respect to the freemen and burgesses, I believe in his character

of patron he influences all those?—Indeed I should think he does.

3566. You are a freeman?—I am.
3567. Mr. Hamilton.] Are you acquainted with the house of Thomas Atkyns,

in Ducket-street?—I am. His house I consider is of the value of 10 ;
but the

objection to his house was this
;
he was rejected for nonpayment of rent, and the

house was let to a man of the name ofThomas Ryan, who received possession, and
afterwards let two rooms to Thomas Atkyns. Thomas Atkyns, at the ensuing
election, voted out of those two rooms as if the house was his ;

whereas the house
was the house of Thomas Ryan.

3568. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Did he not vote for Mr. Bagwell ?—

1

believe at one
time he did j I am not certain as to both.

3569. Sir JioierZ Ferguson^ Do you know whether the oath of qualification
was put to him

;
perhaps you were not present when he voted ?—I think the oath

of qualification was not; I am not positive indeed.
35 /

0 - Mr. Hamilton.] So that from the circumstance of a man’s name being
allowed to remain on the registry, notwithstanding his losing his qualification, it

wcurred, in this instance, that an individual that was actually evicted, voted?

—

^es.itdid.

.
Mr, Serjeant Ball.] Atkyns is no longer a voter?—Yes, he is: he is a

odger now in the house, and voted the last time as if he occupied the entire house.
3.572. He is a lodger under a person of the name of Ryan ?—Yes.
3573 - What did you state the value of Patrick Toole’s house to be ?—Pull 10?.,

but twice voted for by Roach and Toole.
3574 - Are you quite clear upon that as to Roach, because I wish to give you

M opportunity of reconsidering it. It is remarkable I have not got his name
J^urned to me at all ?—Patrick Roach was the owner of the house,

^•39 - CC 4 3575 - Aie
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3575- you quite sure he registered?—I am almost positive he did.

3576. How is the house described 1—The house is a small house, but a tolerable-

fair yard, and a snug little garden to it, and two out-olficcs also built on it.

3577. Do you know hosv he voted?—I think he voted for Mr. Ronayne.

. 3578. You arc quite certain of that?—Indeed I am certain of it.

3579. And Toole also?—^And Toole also.

3580. John Durney and Edward Durney, father and son, are you quite sure

that they both voted at the last election?—They did.

3581. You are a freeman?—Yes.

3552. You do not recollect what year you were admitted ?—The registry will tell.

3553. No; what year you were admitted freeman, you do not recollect?—No.

I

do not recollect.
,

-
-r .

3584. Do you recollect by what right you were admitted I do.

3585. What right ?--I had two claims; I served seven years to a freeman, and

also got married to his daughter.

35S6. Had he been a freeman during the entire seven years you served him?—

He had, and for a long period before it.

35B7. Do you happen to know whether there ivere not others admitted at the

same time with you ?— If you mention their names I may recollect.

35S8. I find it was in right of marriage that you were admitted?—Yes, by

marriage.

3589. And you appear to have been admitted on the 29th of March 1833 : it

appears also, that about 40, I think, were admitted at the same time; how many

were there that were admitted the same day with you ?—About 40.

3590. Now Ibis return is a return to an order directing or calling for the names

of freemen admitted during the five years immediately preceding the passing of the

Reform Bill, and also of those admitted after that period, and up to the day of

making the return, together with the days of admission, the rights in which they

were respectively admitted, and how many of such freemen werejloman catholics;

will you be so good, first, to say how many freemen were admitted for five years

preceding the passing of the Reform Bill
;
what w’as the date of the passing of the

Reform Bill ?—I could not tell from this.

359 j , It was about July 1 832 ;
first of all tell me hoiv many were admitted for

the five years antecedent to July 1832?—I could not tell.

3592. But look at the return.

Chamnan.] He does not know that that is an accurate return.

3593- Assuming that document to be a correct copy of the Parliamentary return,

hovv many freemen appear to have been admitted during the five years antecedent

to July 1832, from that document?—None that I can see from this document.

3594. Now, take up the period subsequent to the Reform Bill, and will you be

so good as to say how many freemen appear to have been admitted subsequent to

the passing of the Reform Bill?—From this paper?

3595. From that paper.—This paper mentions 83.

3596. Will you now say on how many occasions the admissions took place,

speaking from that paper only
;

I believe, with the exception of Mr. Bagwell, who

appears to have been admitted in 1832, all the other admissions took place at

about one, two or three occasions, and on those only ?—There are six occasions.

3597. On one of those occasions 40 were admitted ?—Yes.

3598. Well, just see how many were admitted on another of those occasions r—

Twenty-three.

3599. Now the rights in which they were severally admitted appear to have

been birth, service and marriage, is it not so ?—Yes.

3600. And I think one or two by grace special ?—Yes.

3601. All the others by birth, servitude or marriage ?—Yes.
. ,,

3602. Now will you look to the column headed, “ Religion—Roman-catholics

,

hovv many catholics do you find?—I see but one.

3603. What is his name?—John Farrell.

3604. Do you happen to know w’ho he is ?—From this document I do.

3605. But do you know it otherwise ; do you know Mr. Bagwell had an

of the name of Farrell ?—I have a recollection of his father ; he was dead at t -

time; this is his son.

3606. Do you know Charles Atcheson?—I do.

3607. Was he admitted at the same time with you ?—I could not tell you.

36 Oo Be
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3608. Do you know in what right he was admitted ?—No, I do not.

3600. Do you know Janies Burke?—! do.

3610. Weil, what trade is he?—He is a woollen-draper.

3611. Do you know to whom he served his time ?—To a Mr. Nolan.

^612. And do you happen to know whether he was a regularly indentured

apprentice to Nolan?—I do not j
nor yet whether Mr. Nolan was a freeman

even.
, „

3613. Now I wish to call your attention to a period antecedent to the passing

of the Reform Bill (antecedent to July 1832); had you ever heard, or had you ever

known any person admitted as a freeman in right of marriage antecedent to the

passing of the Reform Biil
;

first of all, how long have you lived in Clonmel ?—For

32 years.
. , .

3614. Had you, in a single instance, known a person admitted as a freeman of

the corporation of Clonmel in right of marriage?—I know very little about the

corporation in any shape.

3615..I ouly ask you whether you had known a single instance?—I do not know
of it; they niight have been admitted

; I could not tell under what circumstances

they were admitted
;

I never knew one halfpennyworth about the corporation.

3616. But you never heard of the admission of any one person in right of

marriage antecedent to the passing of the llcform Biil ?—No.

3617. Mr. Hogg^ Have you any knowledge, one way or the other, as to the

fact whether persons had or had nut been admitted by reason of marriage?—

I

knew nothing whatever of the corporation up to the time I was admitted myself.

,3618. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Did you know Mr. Chater, the late mayor ?— I did.

3619. I believe Mr. Chater had been mayor many years?—He had.

3620. Tlie practice is to elect a mayor once a year, is it not?—It is.

3621. But the same person may be elected any number of times?—Yes.
3622. And accordingly Mr. Clmter was many years mayor ?—He was.

3623. Now do you recollect the examination tliat took place by the Commis-
sioners of Corporation Inquiry in Clonmel in the year 1833?—No, I never
attended it at all.

3624. I believe tliere arc many rc.spcctahle people in trade in Clonmel, who
have never beeri admitted to their freedom?—There arc.

3624*. Although they applied for it?—There iiave not been many applied, but
some have.

3625. And have not been admitted ?—No.
3626. Weil now, you were admitted, it appears by the return, in right of mar-

riage?— Yes.

3627.

^

Now you must have known .sometliing about the corporation of Clonmel
at that time?—Indeed, very little.

3628. lou applied for your freedom ?— I did.
3629. How came you to apply for your freedom in the month of March 1833,

and to have lived so many years witliout your frccdotn ?—The jirincipal reason

4 /
enable my son to have a vole

;
that was the only inducement I

had for doing it. There was no other emolument wliatevor derived from it that I
know of.

.

3630. There is the right to vote
; you have the right to vote, and the right of

gwiug a vote to your son ?—Y’es.
3631- You propagate voters ?—That is the motive I had for being registered as

a freeman.
e o ,

Well, now it appears that a good many others also seem to have been
m uenced by some such motive

; in fact, it was to increase the number of votes?
“-indeed it was.

3633. Are you aware that by the provisions of the Reform Act there is an end

Aat
concerned, to freemen by special favour 1—I am aware of

accordingly T have called your attention to it, I believe, with the

fif
return, (three,) there are but three persons out

ifiie
admitted by grace special ?—I believe not.

gentlemen
; who is the Rev. James P. Rhodes ?—He is

^erector of the parish.

^71*’ tke Reform Bill intervened; he could not vote?—No.
^^chard Burgess?—A medical doctor.

•303b. He does not vote either ?—No.
j) n 3639. How

Mi'. William Smiti.

14 April 1837.
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3639. How long has he lived in the town ;
Mr. Burgess r— I think about two or

three-and-twenty years.

3640. He is a medical doctor ?—Yes.
. , ,

3641 Of course he could not serve his time to any trade which entitled him to

claim his right to vote?—No, he did not serve his apprenticeship in Clonmel.

3642. In the same manner the Rev, Mr. Rhodes, being a clergyman, he could

have no ground of admission ?—No.
-r ^ ,n • ht .

3643. He must have come in by special favoui, if at all
, who is Mr. Benjaaiia

B. Bradshaw ?•—The late mayor of the town.

3644. Chairman.] Is Mr. Rhodes a registered voter under another qualification?

?645 .’ Then he is a voter, though not as a buvpss ?—Yes.

3646. Now, is Mr. Burgess a voter?—No, I do not think he is
; he lives in the

house of his brother-in-law.
• n t> i 1 • 4.1 « ..i u

3647. Mr. Seijeant jBfl//.] Now, Benjamin B, Bradshaw
; is that the old gentle-

man who was the mayor a few months ago r—Yes,

3648. He was not in any trade ?—No.
3640. Then he had no claim ?—No.
3650. He could not be admitted at all unless by special favour ?—No.

3651. And he appears to have been admitted in 1835; I believe he became

mayor about that lime?—Yes.
, •

,

3652. Probably he was admitted for the purpose ot enabling him to become

iBayor?—It is very probable. I cannot answer from my own knowledge as

to that.

3653. Then, with the exception of those three persons, no person appears to

ha4 been admitted, during the period comprised in this return, by special favour,

except those three !—No ;
it appears so by that return

;
I am speaking from Ihat

^*3654!°Yon mentioned you were married to the daughter of a freeman?

—Yes.
Cl

•

3655. What is your father-in-law’s name ?—Stephen Going.

3656. When was he admitted ?—Long before I went to serve my appren-

ticeship.
. ^ XT T 1 4 r .k

3G57. You do not know in what right he was admitted ?—No, 1 do not, lurtner

than what he has told me himself. Long previous to my ever knowing I was to

become an apprentice of his, he had claimed his freedom, and was refused it by the

present Mr. Bagwell’s grandfather.
, -if

3658. That is what he told you?—Yes; he claimed his freedom m pglit ot

apprenticeship, serving seven years. .

3659. Upon your admission as a freeman, did you have what is called acockeu

—I did.

3660. Have you got that now in your possession ?—Not about me
;

1 have a

home.
, T -j r fh?

3661. What fee did you pay?—I think it was a guinea that I paid fori

stamp.

3662. What fee?—For the filling it up ?

3663. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Yes.—None whatever.

3664. Did not you pay the town clerk a fee?—No; he did not charge •

Several have paid j but he and I had an account. However, he made me

3^65. Then-' he admitted you by grace special?—No; that was for the filling

up of the cocket
;
he made no charge for that, but I paid a guinea for the s p

3666. Chairman.] You have stated that Mr. Bagwell appoints all the corporate

officers, have you not ?—So far as my knowledge leads me to know.

3667. When you say that, you mean that his influence is such, in the w

ration, as to enable him to recommend individuals, and that that recommen a

is attended to
;

that is what you mean, I suppose; is it not?—I should thin

recommendation would be a good deal attended to.
manor,

3668. But is it simply by his possessing the property, or as lord of the

that he appoints these officers ; is there any special right, or is it by the m

he exercises among the members of the corporation?—! am unable to S .

information respecting the way they are appointed. I know very htt e a

corporation business. ]Vlf.
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2660 Mr Ho<rg.'\ A^ou yourself have no knowledge of whether Mr. Bagwell Mr. WilUtm Sntia.

can or cannot appoint officers?—No, I have no knowledge.

3670. One way or the other ?—No, only I judge his influence would be a great 14 April 1837.

deal in the appoifltuient.

q6-i That is your conjecture without any knowledge ?—Mere conjecture.

0672*. Or without any adequate means of knowledge ?—Yes.
is-o Mr. You stated from the document which the honourable

MLiber for Clonmel handed you, a number of freemen had been admitted since

the passinff of the Reform Act; are you aware the Reform Act expressly recog-

nised the i^hts of freemen?—I have heard so, for there were several appeals at

the reeistry? The presiding barrister refused to register a number of freemen

;

they ah appealed, and the going judge of the next assizes had them all registered.

96-4 Then I presume the freemen were desirous of availing themselves of the

first opportunity after the passing of the Reform Act to convert their freedom into

a franchise?—Yes.
r i -l

3675. You stated also you took out your own freedom with a view to ensure the

right of franchise to your son ?—Yes.
°
3676 - The freemen, tlierefore, value their rights, and are desirous of handing

them down to their posterity ?—Just so
;

they arc,

3677. Mr. Serjeant You were asked about Mr. Bagwell being able to

appoint corporate officers, and I asked you as to his power to appoint freemen, at

least his exercisin<^ the power of appointing freemen, wliatever it may be, whether

a direct exercise or mere inlluence; in point of fact, is there any instance of a

person appointed a freeman or a corporate officer, who was not in Mr. Bagwell's

interest; do you know any such case as that?— Yes, I do, I know one case.

3678. Of a freeman?—Yes, that occurred at the leet registry, Mr. Lonargan.

3679. Do you know when he was admitted a freeman?—Very recently.

3680. Ckamnan.'] Is he a solicitor ?—Yes.

3681. Mr. Serjeant Ba//.] You .speak of him, not the father?—Ilini, not the

father.

3682. When was he admittcil; recently?—Within a few months; his name is

Stephen.

3683. You say he is not in Mr. Bagwell’s interest?—No.

3684. He was admitted as late as last .June?—I believe so.

3685. The 24th of Juno 183(1, according to this return?—About that period.

368b. That is since the last election ?—Yes.

3O87. When Mr. Bagwell did not stand?— Yes, lie was admitted in right of

servitude.

3688. Now, I ask you whether you ever knew a person admitted freeman who

was not in Mr. Bagwell’s interest, and you will coniine your answer to a penod

antecedent to the last election ?—Ido not know, unless I look at the list again.

Every one of them was in Mr. Bagwell’.s interest, with the exception ofMr. Stephen

Lonargan
;
every one that I can sec.

3689. Chah'ma7i.] Which return do you mean ?—The official return.

3690. Every one except Mr. Stephen Lonargan ?—Yes.

3691- And he was admitted as late a.s the 24th of June 1836 ?—Yes, by virtue

of servitude. I should like to correct what I stated a few minutes ago with respect

to Mr. Bagwell’s having the entire control
;

it now occurs to tny memory that the

burgesses are all summoned for a certain day, when there are claims for

admission.

3692. Mr. Serjeant Ba//.] Are you a burgess?—No, 1 am not.
_

I know I was
obliged to wait myself when I applied for my freedom, and to give a notice to

that effect, stating in what right I claimed, and that a meeting of burgesses took
place wiffiin a certain period afterwards on that occasion.

,

3093- Sir Robert Fergusoji.l Was any examination of your claim gone
into at the time you were admitted ?—Yes ;

I was obliged to state upon what
I made the application.

Did you state that upon oath ?—No.
3095 ' Of course they had the power of referring to the books to see whether

your statement was correct?—Yes.
3 9^‘ As to your master beino* a freeman, or as to vour father-in-law being a

ireeman ?—Yes.
3697. Did they do so in your presence?—No.^

‘
13 D 2 3b9 ^- Mr.
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3698. Wr. Hogg.'] Did you ever vote as a freeman ?—I did ; the last time I

voted was as a freeman.

3699. Chairman^ What year was that in r—1835*

3700. Mr. Hogg.'] Was any objection taken to you by any party when you

offered yourselff or registry, upon the occasion of your being registered as a free-

man ?—None whatever.

3701. Chairman!] Were there any persons objected to when you were registered

as a freeman?—There w’ere several.

3702. Which revising barrister admitted you?—Mr. Hobson admitted me a a

freeman.

3703. Mr. Hogg.] It was matter of notoriety in Clonmel, the ground upon

which you were admitted a freeman ?— Quite so.

3704. S\\' Robert Ferguson.] Upon what ground were those objected to that

were objected to?—One was objected to in consequence of his not having any

indentures
j
serving seven years to his father without indentures. He was objected

to, and the objection held good, and he was not registered.

3705. Did he appeal?— I am not positive of that.

3706. Do you remember whether any other objection was taken than that?—

I

cannot call to memory now.

3707. Then there was an examination, at the time of the registration, into the

right by which they were admitted to their freedom ?—There was.

3708. Mr. Hogg!] The party spirit would have rendered the parties pretty

acute and sharp in detecting any informality?—Decidedly; attending all regis-

trations there \vere persons from the liberal side, and persons from the conservative

side, watching each oilier.

3709. Mr.'" Serjeant Ball!] You were admitted by Mr. Hobson ?—Yes.

3710. You do not recollect whether there was any formal objection made to

your admission or not?—There was none.

3711. Do you recollect the objection made to the admission of other freemen

besides the one you have specified ?—Not before Mr. Hobson, as far as I recollect.

3712. Were you present during the entire of that registry?—Not at all.

3713. Were you present when the objection was made that no person was

entitled in respect of the corporation of Clonmel to the right to freedom on the

ground of birth, servitude or marriage
;
were you present vvlien that objection was

made :—No, I was not.

3714. You did not hear that objection made?—I did not.

3715. Then you did not hear that the barrister, Mr. Hobson, had overruled the

objection, stating he as registering barrister could not go into it?—Where did it

take place? because it was not in Clonmel that I was registered ;
I went over to

Cashel to the quarter sessions to be registered there.

3716. Will you compare the return made under the orders of this Conimhtee,

of the freemen of Clonmel, with the other paper, and state what difference exists.

The first document I put into your hand purported to be a copy of a return made

to the House of Commons under the order of 1835, of the freemen of Clonmel

the second document is the return made to this Committee of the number ol

freemen in Clonmel at present. Now the first document was the one in respect

of which I have been already examining you
;
I put my questions to you, assuming

that to be a correct copy. I now hand you the original return laid before thb

Committee, and I ask you whether the two correspond, and if not, in what respect

do they differ?—There are some names appearing in the paper you gave me

which do not appear in the other one.

3717. How many?—I find 14 in your paper that are not in the other.

371k Are there not some in the other paper which are not in the paper I g3.ve

you ?—Yes ;
1 observe five.

3719. In any other respect do you observe any discrepancy?—

I

observe Mr. Benjamin B. Bradshaw by grace special. I do not observe that in ti®

Coinmitlee’s Report.

Mr. Serjeant'Bfli/.] He is dead.

3720. Chairman.] As far as a cursory examination will enable you to sta >

are those the only discrepancies that appear ?— Those are all that 1 can

perceive. _

3721. Mr. Serjeant Bri//.] You were examined as a witness before the Com

mittee in the year 1833, who tried the election for the borough of Clonmel

Yes; I was examined then.
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3722. Your examination was pretty much to the effect of what has occurred Mr.minam.SmiL

here • yoo were examined to prove that persons were registered whose premises

were’ not of sufficient value ?—Yes. 14 April i8;37.

3723. You were actually on Mr. Bagwell’s committee?—I was.

3724. One of his committee?—I was.

3725. I believe you were the gentleman who instructed Mr. Welcli, the barrister,

to appear for the conservative party ?—I did instruct liiin
; I was not the principal

person that instructed him, but I did instruct him.

^ 3726. You gave him instructions ?—I did.

3727. And, in point of fact, Mr. Welch did proceed to challenge several of the

votes?—He did, to cross-examine respecting tliem.

3728. To impugn the votes?—Yes.

3729. Or rather to impugn the right of registry ?—Yes.

3730. And there was no obstacle thrown in his way; the barrister allowed him?

—He did allow him.

373-1. He had full play?—Yes. The only objection Mr. Welch made when I

went in was, he said there was no use producing me as a witness
; the barrister

would register every person that came before him.

3732. This Mr. Welch told you?—Yes.

3733. Mr. Welch failed in his objections ?—He told me the barrister would not

attend to the evidence ;
that he would register every one who would swear his

place was worth 1 0 1 a year.

3734. Do you mean to say he said would register, or that he would not receive

•evidence ?—That he w ould not receive evidence.

3735. Mr. Welch was very zealous for his clients, the conservatives ?—Of
course.

3736. And he did all that counsel could do to carry the point for them ?—He
did, in cross-examination.

3737. Did he offer any evidence ?—Yes, there was evidence offered.

3738. And examination also?—Yes, tlirec persons examined.

3739. In fact, then, he resorted to every expedient that a professional man could

fairly resort to for the purpose of effecting Iiis object; he cross-examined -witnesses

and examined witnesses
;

is not that so ?— I think lie ought to have examined more
witnesses.

3740. Then you and he differed. as to the mode of conducting it?—He thought

himself there was no use in producing witnesses.

3741. Then your opinion was, if he had examined more witnesses, that the

barrister would have relented
;

is it not so ?—No
;

1 think it was the duty of Mr.
Welch to produce more witnesses.

3742. Not, if he could not produce any effect by doing so; not if he could not

change the mind of the barrister?—Just so ;
liis impression was, that he could not.

3743* And your impression was that he could ?—No, I won’t say that, but I

think he should have examined witnesses in several other cases, where he rested on
the cross-examination.

3/44. Was not that with a view to cliange the barrister’s mind ?—Yes.

3745* Then your impression is, if Mr. Welch had examined witnesses in the

cases to which you last alluded, the barrister’s mind might have been changed ?

—

I think it might.

3746. Accordingly, it was by the misconduct, I don’t mean to use the term
offensively, but it was by the mode in which the case was conducted, that the ob-

jections, you think, in some instances, failed ?—No ;
I think the objections failed in

consequence of the. barrister believing the claimants. He stated, himself, that he
considered the claimants to be the best judiies of the value of their own premises.

3747- Have you not told me, if witnesses had been examined in particular cases,

you think the barrister would have chanced his mind?—I think it is probable he
would. ^

3748* And, therefore, it was by I’eason of the mode in which the case was con-
ducted, the non-examination of witnesses in those cases, that in your opinion the
votes were allowed ?-Yes, it was.

3749- Then I need hardly ask you, if that is the case, whether you can inripute

It as matter of blame to the reuisterinc barrister, that those witnesses were not
examined ?—Certainly not.

3750. Then the registering barrister, according to your apprehension, after the
answer you have given me, w’as dispo,sed to do what he considered fair, on the

°*39- D D 3
evidence
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evidence before him ;
have you any doubt of that? You have stated, if witnesses

had been examined in the particular cases you alluded to, the barrister’s mind was

open to conviction,—would have been altered with respect to the claims. Now, if

tiiat be so, can you hesitate to say whether, in your opinion, tlie barrister was dis-

posed to act fairly and dispassionately on the evidence brought before him, respect-

ing these votes ?—In my opinion he was not.

'qySi, And yet your opinion is, that he would have yielded to the evidence of

the witnesses, if the witnesses bad been examined ?—In some cases he might; for

instance, in the case of the butcher ;^that was such a case of notoriety, that he did

receive evidence in that case, and rejected the vote,

3752. He might, you say?—Yes.

3753. But did I understand you rightly to say, your reason for considering Mr.

Welch not to have been acting properly was, that you were of opinion if he had

examined witnesses in the particular cases to whicli you alluded, the barrister

would have pronounced a different judgment?—Mr. Welch wouki liave examined

witnesses, but that he could not procure them. They would not go forward.

3754. Then, when you said, just now, that you blamed Mr. Welch for not having

examined witnesses, from your last answer am I to collect you blame the witnesses,

and not Mr. Welch, for not coming forward ?—

1

think if Mr. Welsh had called for

the witnesses, in many cases, such cases of notoriety as the butcher’s case, that the

barrister would have received the evidence.

3755 - Would the witnesses have come forward?—I would not have come for-

ward myself, I will answer for it.

3756. Do I understand you, then, as blaming Mr. Welch for not examining

witnesses, or blaming the witnesses for not coming forward to be examined?—

Indeed, 1 could not blame the witnesses for not coming forward.

3757. Then was it Mr. Welch’s fault if they did not come forward?—Mr.

Welch certainly stated it w-as no use producing witnesses; he almost despaired

producing witnesses.

3758. Now, I ask you the same question again, and give me an answer one way

or the other
;
do you blame Mr. Welch, then, for not luiving examined witnesses

upon those occasions to which you have been alluding, or do you blame the wit-

nesses, because they would not come forward!^—Indeed, I don’t blame Mr. Welch

in those cases, for he despaired of the barrister receiving the evidence of any pereon

but the claimants to register.

3759. Do you mean to say, he despaired of the barrister’s rcceivingany evidence

brought before him 1— Or crediting the evidence of the witnesses.

3760. Then, when you said received, you meant credited?—Yes, in preference

to the man’s own evidence that the place was worth 10/.

3761.. But you did not despair of it, because you say, If witnesses had been

examined in those particular cases, you think the barrister’s mind would have

been changed?—Yes ; such a case as I gave in point this moment.

3762. So that, in that way, you differed in judgment from Mr. Welch, as to foe

mode of conducting the case?—I don’t think I did differ with him.

3763. But you say, in your opinion, if witnesses had been examined, the

barrister’s mind would have been changed
;
but Mr. Welch’s opinion was that it

would not?—But Mr. Welch had not witnesses to produce at this period, because

I, who was to be examined as a witness, declined to go forward.

3764. Then it comes to tkis, that you declined coming forward r—I did.

3765. Did you not tell me, if the witnesses had come and been examined, tnat

the barrister’s mind would have been changed ?—No
;

because the barrister

rejected my evidence altogether, with two or three others.

3766. Then, if you had come forward, your impression is, the barrister’s miuu

would not have been changed?— I do not think it would.

3767. Did you not tell me just now, two or three times, your impression was,

if Mr. Welch had examined witnesses in particular cases, the barrister’s miud

would have been changed ; was that your impression, and was that the answer

you gave me?— I think I said it might have been changed.

3768. Did you not tell me before that, in more than one instance, your impression

was, it would have been changed?—It is probable I did.

3769. Which do you wish to abide by ?—I say it might have been changed.

3770. Mr. Were you present in any instance in which witnesses ha

been examined as to under-value, and the barrister acted against their evidence,

upon the oath of the claimant, as to the property being to him worth so much^^
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Ajo • I was not present, unless at the examination of myself ; I was not present Mr. IVilliam Smita.

at the examination of the other witnesses; one or two of "them had been previously

examined, and I bad been attending to niy business.
^

14 April 1837.

3771. But, upon your own examination, did be act against your testimony, upon

the oath of the patties ?—He did.
, ,

.

q7"2. Mr. Hamilton^ Your reason ior declining to come forward then was,

that the barrister attached no iveight to your evidence when you gave it?

—

Precisely so.

3773. As compared with the evidence of the voter himself, with regard to the

value of his own premises?—Yes.

5774. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] You deduce that from the circumstance of his not

havin« done so in the one particular case in w’hich you were examined ?—Yes.

3775. ChairmanJ] What was the case in which you were examined ?—I think

it was in the case of William Carey, of Dispensary-street.

"776. Mr. Serjeant Balll] I believe, under the Reform Act, there is no power of

compelling witnesses to attend ?—I have heard, since, there was not at that time.

I thouffbt there was, and I received a summons to attend.

3777. Now, being an active partisan of Bagwell’s, did you not find a practical

inconvenience from witnesses and evidence not having been tendered to Mr.

Guthrie at the time of the registration of those voters?—The difficulty was such

that I was quite satisfied no respectable person would go forward.

3778. Do you know upon what ground the petition against Mr. Ronayne,

presented by Mr. Bagwell, failed ?— I think it was owing to objections not being

raised before the revising barrister.

3779. Well, now, did those objections go to the mere fact of objections not

having been raised, but no evidence having been tendered in support of those

objections?—As far as I recollect, llic decision of the Coimnittee was this, that

they would go into no cases wliere evidence had not been tendered to reject the

claimant before Uie presiding barrister.

3780. Would not that decision, therefore, cause you to regret that evidence had

not been tendered in these cases?—It would.

37S1. And was not that a [iraclical inconvenience arising out of the non-

tendering of the evidence ?—It was.

3782. Did you and other witnesses, that were in the first instance asked to

attend, decline further attendance, because your evidence appeared to be of no

value whatever?—Every one.

3783. I mean of no value as far as inducing Mr. Guthrie to decide upon the

value of the house.?—Yes
;
every one of us dcclinetl. We were repeatedly called

on afterwards, and we declined going.

3784. But still you now regret, as well for the reason I have stated, as also for

the other reasons you have stated, that such evidence was not adduced ?—Yes.

3785. And, moreover, do you think that, if such evidence liad been adduced,

Mr. Guthrie would have been still adhering to his rule, to admit all claimants

upon their own oath, and without regard to such evidence as had been adduced?
—^es; that was the impression upon ray mind.

3786. Is that impression still u[»on your mind?—Indeed it is, and has been

ever since.

3787* Do you mean to say Mr. Guthrie laid down any such a rule as that, that

he would not receive, or, if he received, be would not attend to any evidence in

opposition to the oath of the party himself?—I do not say he laid down any such

rule.
^

3788. Mr. Lefroy.] Did he act upon that ?—He acted upon that, as far as

I can recollect.

3789. Mr. Hogg^ With reference to what y^^u said as to your entertaining an

opiniondifferentfrom the gentleman employed by the conservative party, as to calling

evidence, am I right in supposing you to have said that it is your opinion that

evidence ought to be adduced, in order to make the case full and complete;

whether the impression on your mind was, that the revising barrister would or

i^pon it.?—That was the impression upon my mind, that the evidence
Should be tendered, whether ho would reject it or not ;

it was afterwards that I saw
6 great want of his having the persons objected to at the period.

3790- Then, in forming that opinion, were you influenced by what you have stated,
the propriety of making the case full, wbfilher the barrister would or not act upon it

;

or were you influenced by a belief that, if such evidence had been adduced, the
t^’39 - D D 4 barrister
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'Isir. William Smith, barrister would have acted upon it, and would have rejected the vote, notwith.

standing the oath of the claimant?—By the former case.

14 April 1837. • ^jgi. Mr. Serjeant Ba/l] Then you were not at alHnfluenced in your desire to

have witnesses examined by tl^e hope, the expectation or the belief that the

barrister might clmnge his mind?—Indeed I would have been very desirous that

the barrister should have changed his mind from producing evidence.

3792. CJuiirma7 i.'\ Were you influenced in your wish to have had this evidence

given before the barrister by a feeling that that evidence would have changed the

opinion of the barrister in cases of undervalue, or were you influenced by the

feeling that it would liavc been important to have had the evidence fully and fairly

before the Committee ?—I labour under the impression that it would be very well

to have the evidence as full as possible, notwitbstanding the rejection of the

barrister; but I do not think it would have changed the opinion of the banister.

3793. Mr. Serjeant Bail'] Then you were not at all influenced in your desire

to have witnesses examined by the hope that the barrister might change his mind?

—I was not, for I had no hope of the barrister changing his mind.

3794. Or expectation or belief?—Or expectation or belief.

379 .5 * Toil say that distinctly?—I do.

3796. And of course you were not influenced at all in wishing Mr. Welch to

have examined witnesses by any such expectation, hope or belief?—No, not after

the rejection of the three first witnesses.

3797. At any time ?—I cannot state what occurred before I went in.

3798. I am speaking of the particular cases to which you have been alluding, in

which you stated your wish that Mr. Welch had examined witnesses: I ask you

again, whether you were at all influenced in forming that wish from any expecta*

tion, hope or belief that if witnesses had been examined the barrister might have

changed his mind ?—No, I was not.

3799 * Not in the least?—No ;
for I did not expect he would.

3800. Or believe he would ?—Indeed I did not.

3801. You had no hope; you despaired?—I did, and so did Mr. Welch.

3802. Mr. IlamiltoiK] Had you not grounds for supposing the barrister would

not change his mind, from his own declaration tliat he conceived the men were the

best judges of the value of their own premises?—Yes.

3803. And that under circumstances in wliicli there was no question with respect

to the facts of the case
;
the facts of the case being not only proved by hiai, but

admitted by the claimant himself, namely, that the promises were not worth 10/.

intrinsically, but they were worth 10/. to liiin?—Yes.
3804. Ciiairma?i.] In fact, it was tiie principle he laid down, and not the facts

that the difference of opinion existed upon?—Yes, it was.

3805. He took a different criterion of value to what you did?—He took what

the man swore to him to be the value
;
what they were worth to him individually

to be tljc value.

3806. As arising from his profession, or occupation, or calling, or w'hatever it

may he?—Yes.

3807. And yon took the proper criterion of value to be what the thing was

worth in tlie market, if offered by the parly to be let to-morrow ?—Yes, if offered

to be let to-morrow, for instance.

3808. Mr. Hogg.] Was the revising barrister influenced by the rent paid by

the claimant for the premises?—No; 1 do not think he was.

3809. That is to say, if the claimant paid only 61. or 7/. he would i-egister,_if

he swore that the premises to him were worth 10/.?—He would register him

if he swore the premises to be worth to him 10 Z.

3810. Although the rent was only 6 /. or 7 1 . ?—Or 3 L
. .381’^ • Mr. Serjeant ^<2//.] And your impression is that the barrister ought not

to have registered any man whose premises would not, as you call it, let for 10 /•

in the market?—Yes.

3812. So that no matter what profitable use might be made of the premises by

the claimant; ’for instance, letting lodgings, making 20 1. a year by lodgings;

impression is, that unless that house would let in the market, as you call it, for 10‘-

a year, he oug'ht not. to be registered?—That is my impression.

3813. You w'ere one of the four witnesses examined before the Parliamentary

‘Committee?—Yes.
.3*814. Who was the other valuator that was examined with you?—

Hiagins.

3815-
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3815. Now I wish to ask you a few questions as to the principle upon which
Mr. Guthrie proceeded

;
you have already stated he was in the habit of takincr the

oath of the claimant?—Yes.
°

3$ 16. I ask you now, with reference to the evidence you gave before the
Election Committee in 1833, what you stated to be Mr. Guthrie’s principle of
registering at that time?—As far as I can recollect, it was this : that he took the
oath of the claimant in preference to any evidence tendered at the period of his

registry.

3S17. That is tosay (am I right in this?) that in certain instances he believed

the claimant, and did not believe the evidence against the claimant?— Yes.
3818. That was his practice

;
I want to ask you about his principle

; did he lay

down this principle ;
did you state in your evidence in 1833, before the Pariia-

menlary Committee, what principle be proceeded upon
;
you see the distinction

between practice and principle?—I do not recollect I did state.

3819. Did you state this, or anything to this effect, namely, that Mr. Guthrie’s
principle was to take the oath of the claimant, unless it was contradicted by other
evidence?—I think it is very likely I did state that.

3820. Now, then, is that your belief at present?—Indeed it is. I think Mr.
Guthrie would have received evidence if tendered to him.

3S21. It was tendered in some inslancesi—Yes, and he received it; he did in

the case of the butcher.

3822. Is it your recollection that he expressed his readiness to receive
evidence contradicting the oath of the party r—I do not recollect that I stated

anything of his readiness.

3823. That he expressed his readiness to receive any evidence that should be
produced in contradiction of the claim of the party ?— I do not recollect I stated
that.

3824. Do you now recollect whether he did or not in your presence ?—No, I do
not. I do not recollect that he ever did state his readiness to hear evidence if

tendered to hinn.

3825. And you do not recollect whether you ever said so or not, on the occasion
I allude to ?—No, I do not. .

I might or might not.

3826. Were you present when the other witnesses were examined at that period ?—No, I was not.

3827. Mr. L^roy.l not the oath of the party as to value in reference to

a different view of the subject from the oath of the witnesses produced on the other
side?—It was quite different.

3SnS. The oath of the party as to the value was what the thing was worth to
himself?—Yes, from his trade or occupation.

3829. But the oath of the witnesses produced was as to the intrinsic value of
the thing ?—Exactly so.

3830. And, therefore, although witnesses might have been produced before
Mr. Guthrie as to the intrinsic value, and although he might have believed them,
that would not necessarily have led to his rejection of the vote, if the man swore it

was worth to him 10 /.?— It would not.

SSsi- Mr. Serjeant When you say the oath of the claimant was believed
as to the value of the premises to him, of course you confine that observation to
certain claimants?—To certain claimants.

3S32. And, I rather think, you have specified in your evidence the instances in
which you recollect that to have occurred?—Yes.

3^33* III those instances where the claimant swore they were worth to him 10 /.

the baiTister registered the vote?—Yes, he did.

3834. Do you now recollect whether, in those instances you have specified in
your evidence, contradictory evidence w’as called or not; can you mention any one
case respecting which you have given evidence to-day or yesterday, in which the
claimant swore to the premises being worth to him 10/., although they were not
intrinsically worth that; can you state any one instance of any'^ evidence called to
ueteat the claim ?—I know there was evidence, but I was not present at the evidence.

3835. Can you mention any one case in which you know there was evidence?—
^know there was evidence given by Mr. Legge, in the case of a' man of the name of

3836. Have you given any evidence with respect to Connors?—No, I have not.

3837. I am asking you in any case in which you have given evidence ?—Do
EE

.
you

Mr. tVilUam Smiih.

14 April 1837.
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you mean before the Committee, or before the revising barrister? because I gave

evidence but in one case before the revising barrister.

3838. You have been telling us as to the principle upon which Mr. Guthrie

registered, and in answer to the Hon. Member for Dublin, you tiave stated that tlie

claimants swore to the value to them of the premi.ses ? Yes.

3839. But not the intrinsic value ?—No.
3840. Whereas the evidence was as to intrinsic value, not as to value, to the

claimant? I began by asking you, do you mean to say that was always the case,

or only in particular cases
;
yonr answer was, in particular cases. In particular

cases
;
where there was a question as to the value of the premises, where they did

not come up to 10/. ;
not in cases where the value was 40/., 50^., 70 ^., 80/.

or 1 00 /.
I • I I

• • • ,

3841. And therefore it was in those cases in which tlie intrinsic value did uoi

amount to 10 ^.?—Yes. ....
3842. You have specified several in which, in your judgment, the intrinsic value

was under 10/.?—Yes.

3843. Can you mention any one case in which evuience was actually called,

and w’ituesses actually examined to disprove the claim?—No, I cannot, because

I went but once. I would not go afterwards at all. But there were four very

respectable men examined besides me, and they treated it in the very same

manner, and they would not go forward again.

3844. Mr. Lejroy'\ In the instance in which you went forward, was not that

an instance in which witnesses had been examined as to the intrinsic value, a^iust

the claim, the party swearing to the value to himself.''—I was the only witness

examined in that case.

3845. Mr. Serjeant Balli] What is the name of the case?—I think, William

Carey, of Dispensary-street.

3846. Is he a voter now ?—He is dead.

3847. Mr. Hogg^ Do you recollect what you stated to be the marketable value

of the premises on that occasion, in that particular case?—I think it was 8Z.

3848. Mr. Hamilton.'] Are there within your knowledge any persons registered

who are mere occasional lodgers?—Yes, there are.

3849. Mr. Hogg.] With your local knowledge of Clonmel, are you able to te!i

me bow many persons you believe to have been registered as voters by the revising

barrister, the marketable value of whose premises is under 10 Z.?—I think there

were from 60 to 80.
. .

3850. The whole constituency being how many?—I believe at the first election it

was somewhere about .500.

3851. Mr. Lefroy^ You spoke of the reluctance of witnesses to come forward

;

do you conceive that if there were a compulsory process to oblige them to attend, that

witnesses would avoid coming forward then, or would they yield obedience to such

compulsory summons?—I think they w'ould yield obedience to such compulsory

summons.

3852. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] You say there were from 60 to 80 whose premises, in

your judgment, were under the marketable value of 10 Z.
j
now, how many of those

are now on the register, as well as you can calculate ?— I think there are very

near 60.

3853. Then there is near the minimum number registered, according to your

judgment?—Yes, under value.

3854-55. Have there not been deaths since, or removals ?—There have.

3856. Then of course if there have been deaths and removals there are not 60?

—But there are others since, which 1 consider under value also; but how can the

present barristers, or any barrister, ascertain tlie value of them when they go

ward and swear it ?

3857. Then, in your judgment, some of them have been registered both by Mr.

Hobson and Mr. Honbey ?—Very few indeed.

3858. Were they opposed?— So far as cross-examination went; but no wik

nesses tendered. .

3859. Why were no witnesses tendered to Hobson and Honbey?-—Fo*" °

the best reasons that can be, that no person was disposed to go forward.

3860. You state, then, that no person could be disposed to go forward to disprove

the allegation of the claimants that their premises were worth 10 1 .—

I

without they were compelled to go forward.

3861. Would you have any objection to go forward ?—I would have an
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tion because it is such an unthankful office to disprove what a man proves on oath

his premises to be worth.

3862. Was it not at least as unthankful an office when you did go forward ?

I laboured under the impression then that I was obliged to go forward, or I would

not have done it, in consequence of receiving the summons that I did
; I thought

there was even a penally attached ; and as soon as I ascertained there was no

penalty attached to that, I certainly declined going forward.

3863. Now when you said from 60 to 80, have you made a calculation for the

purpose of being prepared to state on the present occasion what number there

•jpereP J have made a calculation of perhaj)s 20 or so from my own knowledge;

that is from being in the premises
;
but there is a number I know, from my local

knowledge of the town, and though I have not been in them, I could safely say

they are not of the value of 10

3864. Am I right in saying it is all conjecture with you
;
you have not been in

the premises?—In some 1 have.

3865. But as to the remainder, namely, 40, you have not been in them ?—No,

but other persons have.

3866. What is your own impression ?—My own impression is, from being on the

premises, over 20 I am satisfied
;

I believe I have given evidence in over 20 cases.

3867. How many can you speak of from actual knowledge
;

in every case which
you have given evidence of, have you spoken from actual knowledge?—I have.

3868. On the premises ?—On the premises
;

I was on the premises in every

case I gave evidence in.

3869. And as to the others, to make up 60, you speak only from conjecture ?

—

From my general knowledge of the town
; I could not say from being in them,

but from passing by so repeatedly and seeing the state they are in.

3870. Then do not you think that others, equally competent to judge of the value

of houses as yourself, may have formed a different estimate ?—Indeed they may.
3871. Then it is a good deal matter of conjecture after all ?—Yes, it is.

3872. And if some two or throe competent persons differed with you, who were
not more disposed than yourself, but quite as well disposed, to act as fairly as you,
if tliey differ in opinion with you perhaps you might be disposed to distrust your
own judgment?—Where it came to 8 or 8 10 I would certainly; but in

cases where the value could be hut 3 Z., no respectable man will come forward and
swear that it is worth 10 Z.

3873. When you go as near as 8 Z. lo.?., you would be disposed to think, as
a fair inan, the judgment of others, particularly if there were more than one, ought
perhaps to supersede yours ?—Yes,

3874. C/iah'man.] You liave formed your opinion by reference to the landlord’s
book in many cases?—I have.

3875. Mr. Serjeant £a//.] You have specified where you have done that in

your evidence, have not you ?—I have.
3876. Chairman.] Universally, have you?—In some cases I could not tell the

rent at all.

3877- But your recollection is, whenever you did resort to the landlord’s book
or otherwise to ascertain the rent, you have stated it in your evidence ?—There
were, perhaps, two or three cases where I did not state the rent, not exactly recol-
lecting it, or not having taken it down.

lane ?

acquainted with James O’Flanagan, of White’s-

8
^
79 - Can you state the nature of his occupation ?—A printer.

3 qo. Can you state the nature of his occupation of the house ?—He has a
room in which he has a printing-press, and has a little bedroom. I went, some time
«nce, to view his premises, and he thought it was for the pdrpose of having the
a c 1 and lamp taken off his premises, and he said, “ Of course,” says he, “ you
re quite aware I have only part of the house,' and it is too bud to have the house

and ^ P^y (I ^ week,” he told me;
we examined the house, looked at it, and w© put it down at 5^’ entire

^ lodger
;
and up to this day he is but a lodger,

navi
'vcekly lodger r—A weekly lodger,

hJ. ? ' ^ as near as I can recollect
;

I think it was is. 2 c/. a week
iciat he told me.

w*"'
Was that the case at the time he registered ?—Yes.

8003- Vvhy was not an objection made?—He was cross-examined as to the

E E 2 nature

Mr. William. Smith.

I4 April 1837.
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Mr. William Smih. nature of his holding, and he swore it to be worth to him, from his printing i„ n.

place (lie was a very small printer and a very pool man), and he stated it was worth

14 A'.ril 1837. to liim more than 10 Z. a year.
- ,

3884. Was the objection taken that he was only an occasional lodger, but not

the owner?—I cannot tell with respect to that, because I know a cross-examination

took place, and he stated it to be worth lo Z. a year.

:t885. Was the obiection made that he was only a lodger i—l cannot say, from

my own knowledge, that the objection was made
;
but in all those cases there were

written instructions given to Mr. Welch, stating who the parties were, and what

part of the house they occupied.

3886. Then you cannot say whether the objection was made or not?~No.

3887.

'

Mr. flamilton.] Who was his landlord, do you know?—No, Ido not

know his landlord.
. . ^ t , • ,

3888. Chairman.] Is there any number in White-street?—! think not.

3889. Mr. Hamilton.] Were there other lodgers in the house ?—There were.

3890. Any of them registered ?—No, not for that house.

3891. Chairman^] O’Flanagan appears on the registry, does he not?—Redoes.

3892. Do you know Jacob Bardin, of Hopkin’s-lane ?—Yes.

3893. Can you state the nature of his possession or occupation of the house?

Yes. He had but one room, with a small something in the nature of a cup-

board off the stairs ; he is a painter and glazier j and it is a most wretched room

as can be indeed that he had at the lime of his registering
;
and he went for-

ward and he was questioned as to his being a lodger, and he admitted his being

a lodger, (I was present at this), and paying 10 rf. a week. And he was ^ked by

the presiding barrister, Mr. Guthrie, was it worth loZ. a year, or was it of the

honaJldo value of 10 1 . a year ? and he said it was to him worth it, and he was

registered.

3894. Who is his landlord?—I think his landlord was a man of the name oi

King.

3895. Is Bardin upon tlie registry ?—Yes, he is.

3896. Well now, was Mr. King registered ; do you know ?—King does not

reside in the house
;

it is a house he let out to lodgers ; but there is a second per-

son registered for the same bouse, a man of the name of O’Brien, a victualler,

registered out of the very same house.

3897. yit. Hamilton.] Was he also a lodger ?—He was also a lodger. Inat

man himself told me he was only a lodger, and he did go forward and swear it to

be worth 10 Z.

3898. Chairman^ You cannot state whether these individuals are rated to the

watch and light?—They are not.

3899. You are sure of that?—The entire house maybe rated; for instance,

John O’Flanagan’s house is rated at 5 Z., the entire house, whereas he himseliis

only a room-keeper.

3900. Mr. Hamilton.] By a lodger, of course you mean a person who is a

mere occasional occupant, having a weekly interest ?—Just so. .

3901. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you mean weekly lodgers?—Yes, weekly lo g'

ers, paying so much a week.

3902. Do you mean paying their rent weekly?—Yes, paying tbeir len

weekly.

3903. And liable to be turned out ?—Liable to be turned out; if theydono

pay at the end of the week they may be turned out.

3904. Do you know Thomas Mackie, of White’s-lane ?—I do.

3905. Is he a lodger?—He is a lodger. I was present at his registry.
^

3906. Do you know what rent he pays ?—He stated his rent to be from 10^^

to 1 s. 2d. I do not exactly know now the number of pence, but it was sue

extraordinary scene almost to see him come forward to register, that it

^
a sensation in court. He was cross-examined very minutely by Mr. Welch,

it w'as that it was worth to him loZ. after his own admission. He stated 1

worth to him by rearing pheasants. He did not give an explanation of this,

it was generally well known that this alluded to his keeping a house of m'

and the females he called pheasants, and that by that means it was worth to

loZ. a year.

^goy. Chairman.] Was he a lodger ?—He was a lodger.
^

3908. And is he still lodging there?—I cannot say whether he is lodging

up to the present time.
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Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] Is he living in the town at all?—I believe he is. Mr. WitUamSmitk.

5010 Mr! Hamilton.'] Then the Committee are to understand that by rearing

pheasants, he did not mean to express that literally ?—No, there is no such thing H April 1837-

5qn.^^Mr. Serjeant Ball] I asked you a short time ago with regard to O’Flan-

an as to whether an objection was made at the time of his registering, that he

was 'a lodger; I now ask you the same question as to Bardin, O’Brien, and

.Yes, I mentioned a few minutes ago that O’Flanagan was admitted

qoi2. But what I am now asking you is, whether an objection was raised in point

of law to the registering barrister, that he ought not to register these persons because

they were lodgers ?—The obj^ection was not raised till he made the affidavit. I am

now speaking of 0 Flanagan s.

qol^. O’Flanagan’s claim was allowed, and he made the affidavit?—He was

cross-examined when he went forward to claim his franchise
; he was cross-examined,

and he stated the nature of it

5014. Chairman!] Were yon present?—I was
;
and he stated it to be his print-

ing establishment, and that it was worth to him 10 1. a year; and he.was cross-

examined very minutely by Mr. Welch and his son, and he swore it was worth to

him 10 /. a year, and he was registered.

3915. Now, did Welch object to his being registered ?—He asked him, was not

he a lodger, paying such a rent.

3916. Did he make an objection to his being a man who ought not to be

registered?—In all those cases he did.

3917. Mr. Serjeant Ball] What was the objection, was it not that the premises

were not 10 I a year value ?—That he was not a householder, occupying a house

value 10 Z.

3918. I asked you as to Bardin, whether the objection was made that he was

• only a lodger; whether that was put forward as an objection in point of law to his

being registered. I understood you to swear it was not?—In Bardin’s case; I do

not know whether it was in Bardin’s case.

3919. Chairman, Were you present when Bardin’s case came on?—I was.

3920. Mr. Serjeant Ball], I understood you to say, that the objection was not

made that he was only a lodger. Was that specific objection ever made to the

registry ?—ItM'as, that they were not householders.

3921. It was made in the case of O’Flanagan, but not till after the claim was

admitted ?—It was before the claim was admitted that his objection was made.

3922. Was it made as to O’Brien ?—It was.

3923. Aud as to Mackic?—It was.

3924. Are you quite clear as to that?—I am.
3925. Were you present on all those occasions ?—Yes. Indeed I think I was

in every one of those cases.

3926. And you can state that the formal objection was put in every one of

those cases ?—^Yes.

3927. Namely, that they were only lodgers, and not householders r—Yes ; in

this manner it was frequently done : one came up as room-keeper or a lodger

;

then after his being registered, after the discussion had taken place with respect to

him between the presiding barrister and the lawyer employed, a second of the

same class came forward, and he made a similar objection to the former one.

3928. So that your evidence is, that in every one of those cases, the objection

was taken that the claimants were only lodgers, not householders?—Yes.

3929- Let me ask you, in O’Flanagan’s case, whether O’Flanagan, although
he occupies only a part of the house, whether be has not an entrance to his part

distinct from the entrance of the other lodgers?—-He has not.

3930- Has Bardin?—No.
3931- Has O’Brien?—No.
3932. In all those cases there is only one entrance?—Only one entrance.

3933- Chav'man!] There may be an entrance by the garden?—I mean only
one hall-door or street-door.

.
3934- Mr. Hamilton.] Now as to John Meagher, of New-street?—Yes. He

« also a room-keeper in the attic story, at 1 2 1/. a week ;
and he is a man who

has created a good deal of noise in our boroug-h from time to time
;
Meagher, the

hooimaker.

0-39- E E 3 3935- Mr.
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Mr. William Smith-

14 April 1837.
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3935. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'i He is a conservative, is not he?—The last time
he was.

3936. What is his trade?—A boot and shoemaker.

3937. Mr. Hamilton.l Was he a lodger at the time of the registration?^

He was.

3938. Did lie admit it to the barrister?—He did to myself and everyone
Every one knew it ; it was qnite notorious. He admitted it, but he swore it to be
worth 1 0 1.

3939. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Then he turned conservative after all?—He did.

3940. Is he still a conservative?— I do not know wliat he is.

3941. Mr. Ha7niltoti.] Are you acquainted with Michael Lacy, of New-street:—Yes, he is another boot and shoemaker.

3942. Is he also a lodger?—Yes.

3943. What rent does he pay?—I think 1 a week.

3944. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Among those you enumerated, O’Flanagan, Bardin

O’Brien, Mackie and Lacy, have you any political friends with the exception of

Meagher ?— I do not know that I have.

3945. Did any of them vote for Mr. Bagwell at the last election.?—Notone of

them voted for Mr. Bagwell. They all voted for Mr. Ronayne.

3946. I am speaking of the last contested election?—^They all voted for

Mr. Ronayne.

3947. I am speaking of the last contested election?—They all voted for Mr.

Ronayne, except Meagher.

3948. M\\ Hamilton.] Joseph Burke, of Bagwell-street?—He was a lodger;

but decidedly his lodgings were well worth 10 1. a year. There were three

persons registered out of the same house
;
the landlord, his lodger “ Burke," and

the tenant he had in his cellar : the three voted out of the one house.

3949. What is the tenant’s name ?—Ow'en Sullivan.

3950. Mr. Serjeant There was no objection to his vote?—No; tbe

premises are worth altogether 40/. a year.

395 j. J'he cellar has a distinct entrance ?—It has.

3952. And who is the landlord?—John Prendergast.

3953* For whom did he vote?—Tlie three voted fur Mr. Ronayne.
3954- Mr. Hamilton.] Is Owen Sullivan a lodger or a tenant?— tenant,

occupying the cellar.

3955- Not a weekly tenant ?—No.
3956. Chairman.] With regard to Prendergast and Burke, had they separate

premises, or the same?—Of weekdays Prendergast went through his shop-door,

but then he had of course a right to enter through- the hall-door as well as

Burke.
° ^

3957; Mr. Serjeant Ball.] The owner of the house on weekdays was not in

the habit of using the hall-door, he went through the shop ?—-Of course ;
the shop

was the most convenient way for him
; but I could not say he did not use the hall-

door on weekdays as well.

3958. What part did he occupy besides the shop? the landlord ?—He occupied

the parlour and shop, and of course bed-rooms.
3959. Above?—Yes.

396®- And Burke occupied three rooms?—Yes, three, as well as I recollect.

I have been in the rooms frequently with him
;

but decidedly the value of the

premises was 40 1. a year.

3961. Chairman.] Was he a weekly tenant or a yearly tenant?—I think

a monthly tenant
;
perhaps a yearly tenant; I am not satisfied as to that.

3962. But he had no entrance that was peculiar to himself?—No j
the hali-door

was in common to the entire house.

3963. Mv. Hogg.] If the shop-door were shut, how would the landlord get in?

—Through the hall-door.

3964. The shop-door is sometimes shut by day and nisht?—Yes; and on

Sundays.
j a

3965. Mr. Hamilton.] Are you aware who keeps the key ?—No.
3966. Mr. Serjeant What trade is Prendergafit?—He kept a grocery and

whiskey shop.

3967- Chairman.] Had he a right to go through the hall-door ?—Decidedly he

had. What were his family to do? I might say the hall-door and shop-doo^

were open to both, at all times.

3968. Mr.
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68. Mr. Hamilton.'] Can you state the circumstance of Dennis Slattery, of Mr. William Smith.

JohDSton-street?—Yes. He was a lociffer in a house belonging to a Mrs. Coiner-

ford - and he was asked witli respect to the rent, and he stated he paid no rent; H April 1837.

and lie was asked, did he give any other compensation, and he would not tell. He

said there was something incontinent, but he meant sometliing inconsistent, and

I will not tell you.
_

3869. Mr. Serjeant Bali] Wluit is Dennis Slattery by trade ?—I do not know

what he is by trade.

3970. What is Joseph Burke hy trade?—He was a clerk to the forage contractor

Do^s he still live in Clonmel ?—No, he docs not
;
he is gone.

3972. Mr. Hamilton^] Did Dennis Slattery, on his examination, swear his

interest to be worth 1 0 /. a year ?—lie did.

3873. Mr. Serjeant Ball] What was the objection to his vote?—That he was

a lodger, not a householder. He took a room; the room was furnished for him;

but there was something between the woman and him, and ke would give no sort

of evidence about it.

3974. Mr. Hamilton.] He admitted he paid no rent?—Yes.

3975 *
occupied only one room ?—Occupied a room.

3976. He was admitted notwithstanding?—He was.

3977. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] I believe there is no other person registered in right

of that?—No.

3978. What is the house worth?—The house would be a pretty fair value
;

but

he occupied but a room of it.

3979. Mr. Hamilton.] I believe the elections at Clonmel give rise to a good

deal of excitation?—Indeed they have, from time to time.

3980. Was there any rioting at the election between Bagwell and Ronayne ?

—

There were; the military were obliged to bo out frequently through the street, in

fact, to protect Mr. Bagwell’s voters going up.

3981. Mv. Morgan John O'Connell.] Have you ever known elections in Ire-

land in which the military have not been citlier parading the street or near at

hand?~No, I think not. Tlierc arc a number of other cases, so far as joint-

tenancy is concerned, but those 1 con-sidcr of tiic full value, perhaps some of them
worth 60 1. a year.

3982. Mr. Hamilton^] Is there any circumstance connected with that election,

in reference to yourself, that you wish to explain?—Yes. It having been stated

that I had fired on the people, I wi.sh to explain to t!»c Committee how it occurred.

After I had been in bed lor about an hour and a half, my mistress told me that

there was a cry of “ Eire,” and I awoke, and I did hoar the cry of fire. I opened
my front-room window, and there were some persons [vassing by, and I asked
where the fire was. Tiicy gave me no answer. In a lew minutes I recognised one
of Mr. Bagwell’s agents, and 1 asked iiim where was the fire, or what was the

matter. He called out to me, and a.skcd me, had 1 any pistols. I told him that

I had. He requested me to hurry down, a.s the llcv. Mr. Lunger Carey would be
murdered, for that the mob had attacked them both on tlieir coming home. I went
down stairs stripped, and I got niy pistols to hand them to this gentleman; he
had gone; and there was a crowd of about a dozen, within perhaps 10 yards of my
house; I andtiiought it was the other Mr. Carey. The Rev. Mr. Carey had been
beaten, and I went over to his assistance, still stripped, with nothing on but a loose
coat, with the pistols in my baud

;
when I got to where the crowd was, I found

that they had all stones in their hands, and I called out, where was Mr. Carey

;

and they immediately got into an attitude of throwing the stones at me; and
1 told them I was armed, and if they did do so, I would fire. I then went a little

further on. They dispersed immediately then
;
but I saw another crowd, about

eight yards further on, and I thought it was there Mr. Carey might have been hurt
or knocked down, and I went on to his assistance, but 1 did not find him ; 1 found
e had got into his house. I was returning instantly into my own place, and I was

pelted by, I suppose, about 60 persons
;
pelted with stones. They were aided by

ne of Our watchmen, who led them on. I came to my hall-door ;
and when 1 saw

I told him that if he entered my door I certainly would shoot

hiMh .
telling him so, there was a stone came directly over my head, and

f"®
jamb of the door. I then shut the door; and knowing the disposition

at the moment, I went up stairs to my window, which I had opened
Peviousiy, knowing they would attack my house. I then put out my head

°-39 - j. E 4 and
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and told them to go about tbeir business, when the stones came in, never broke the

alass, but came in through the lower frame and broke the pjinels of the shutters

inside I then fired a shot, but decidedly not to hit one of them
; to endeavour

to terrify them and keep them away, and they immediately dispersed.

o,qS-^ Mr. Hamilton.'] There was no one hurt by the shot?—No.

3984. It was not aimed at any one?—No; not aimed for the purpose of hitting

Morgan John O'ConndL] Do you live in a wide street or a narrow

street?—In a wide street.
. . , . -m 1

3986. Did you fire over to the opposite sider'—iNo; my house is an end house,

and there is a field at the other side of the street.

3987. Mr. Serjeant JBa//.] I think you said you had served your apprenticeship

^^SS/To'vvhat trade?—To the tobacco and snuff, and soap and candle manufacture.

39S9. Is that all one trade ?—In Ireland it principally is, at least in country towns.

3990. Are you still in that trade?—No, I am not.

3991. What trade are you in now ?—^The corn trade.

3992. Are you in the corn and general provision trade ?—No, nothing but corn.

Lunoi, 17® Aprilis, 1837-

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Lord Granville Somerset. Mr. O’Connell.

Sir Robert Ferguson. Mr. M organ J. 0 Connell.

Mr. Hamilton. Mr. E. Tennent.

Mr. Serieant Ball, Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. French. 1
Mr. Ilogg.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. Richard Lcgge, called in ; and Examined.

m, Richard Legse, 3993 - WHERE do you reside ?—At Clonmel.

3994- What are you 1—I am vestry clerk
;
that is one of tlie situations 1 hoia.

17 April 1837. 3995. How long have you been vestry clerk?—I have been acting as vestry

cleric for 20 years or more.
*• n n?

3996. Are you now acting as vestry clerk, or only as deputy ?—I am acting,

principal.

3997. How long have you been in possession of the office ?—About 1 3
years.

3998. And before that you were seven years acting for the former vestry cler ,

were you ?—For my father, who was appointed to the duties of the office.

3999. Mr. Hamilton.] It has been your duty as vestry clerk to attend e

applotments for the county rates and the parish cess ?—It has.
^

4000. The applotments are made by persons appointed by the ratepayers

Yes, by the ratepayers at vestry.
_ ^ • dth

4001. In the course of the applotments, I presume discussions arise '

regard to the value of the premises ?—Of course, so as to apportion the ra es

the different ratepayers. . ,

4002-3. Have you a personal knowledge yourself with respect to the premi^^

generally in Clonmel, from the length of time which you have resided

Yes ; I have resided there ever since I was born
;
I have not been a mon

altogether at any time out of the town since.
^

4004. You also hold the situation of clerk to the commissioners under

gth Geo. 4?—No ;
I did hold it.

4005. How long have you ceased to hold it ?—Since 1831.
. rnm-

4006. You held it in the year 1828 ?—^Yes, I was appointed by the first

missioners
;
I was the first clerk under the Act.

^

4007. Were you present when the valuation under the 9th Geo. 4 was

by the valuators appointed under that Act?—When it was made by them.

4008. Did you attend the meeting of valuators when they were

valuation?—I met them several times, but I could not say it was a mee 1 g

valuing
; when the valuation was made it was handed to me, when it was attes

4009. You laid it before the commissioners?— I did.
4010. Werd
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4010. Were there any appeals again.5t that valuation ?—There were.

4011. Were you present when those appeals were discussed or decided ? I was.
4012. Were they appeals for the most part on account of excess of value, or

on account of inadequate value ?—There were no appeals for inadequate value
;

they were all for over value.

4013. Do you know how many cases of appeals there were?— I think, as well

as I can remember, betw'een 30 and 40 appeals, but those appeals some of them
included several houses ; an appeal by one person against the value set on
several houses.

4014. Chairman:] How many bouses or premises were altogether valued at

that period out of which 30 or 40 appeals were lodged ?— I should suppose
about 1)000.

4015. Then out of about i,ooo valuations there were from 30 to 40 appeals
brought?—From 30 4^ appeals, I should say, including perhaps from 50 to

do houses.

4016. Those appeals were universally on account of the valuation beino too
high?~Yes,

°

4017. Then out of those appeals how many were allowed ?— How many were
altered by the judgment of the commissioners? I cannot say the exact number;
I suppose the alterations did not amount to more than from 15 to 20

;
I would

rather say under, if anything.

4018. Now, were those altemtions invariably reducing the valuation?
Eeclucing’.

4019. Now under your Act, supposing it had appeared on examination that the
valuation had been too inconsiderable instead of too great, had the commissioners
power of raising the valuation ?—They had not the power of raising.

4020. Are you quite convinced of that?—There were two cases of appeal
allowed by the Act; one was against the valuation for excess of value simply, and
another with regard to relative value.

*

4021 . Now with regard to relative value, that was, that the parties complained that
their houses were rated too high in coin[)ahson with other houses.^—Exactly.

4022. Flow many cases of that (lc.scription were there?— I can remember but two.
4023. How did it turn out with regard to those two?—As well as I can

remember, the valuation was allowed to stand.

4024. Now from tlie investigation which took place with regard to that class of
appeals, did it appear that the whole of the town was valued upon a fair valuation ?

That is with regard to the relative value
;

do you mean that ?

4025. I mean with- regard to the positive value?—It was considered that it was
too high.

4026. That taking it throughout, the houses in the town were valued too
highly ?—Too highly.

4027. That wns the feeling of the commissioners ?—The feeling of the com-
missioners was, a good number of them, to alter the entire valuation by reducing it

y so much percent
;
that is, the thing was discussed ; but on reading over the Act

Q
power, or at least they thought so.

402b. Eut upon the whole they conceived that the houses in the town were
generally put too high ?—Too high.

4029. By too high, do you mean above their real value ?—Above the value that
was required by the Act of Parliament

; the full and improved yearly value.
4030. Above that?—Above that.
4031. Hoes that observation of yours apply to any one particular class of valua-

Vi valuation as a whole.

1 1

applied as much to the 10 L class as it did to that of the higher?—As It did to the higher.

Who were the commissioners at that time?—They were
the ^ncipal gentlemen'; merchants in the town.

4034- 1 presume gentlemen of all parties ?—Gcntlem en of all parties, both asw creed and politics. .

above tli

^ elected, I believe, by the occupier's of houses

(as well

^ ® 5 ?—Not the first election
;

it was all persons who were rated

was
^ remember) by the Act either for parish cess or county cess

;
it

to the fi

elected by those who occupy houses ?—All subsequent elections

0 30
“iiide by persons rated in the books at 5 1. At the first elec-

r V lion,

Mr. RichardLcgge
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m. Richard Legge. tion, of course, there was no valuation of the kind, and then there was a different

constituency.

lyApril 1837. 4037. What I meant to ask you was, whether or not the commissioners were

not elected by the great body of tlie inluibitants of the town who occupy houses

that are above the value of 5 1— I was not present at the meeting.

4038. Chamnan.^ As vestry clerk were you in the habit of rating the inhabi-

tants ?—I have not of myself rated them.

4039. No, not of your own power
;
but as the organ of the vestry, were you not

in the habit of inspecting the rates, at all events r—Yes; in the first instance

I made out a list of the persons who ought to pay, and 1 attended a meeting of

the applotters when they came to do the business, and took down their decisions.

4040. That was before the gdi Geo. 4 ?—That vvas before.

4041. Then the inhabitants of the townof Clonmel were rated, at all events?—Yes.

4042. All the houses were rated, and all the premises were rated ?~All rated.

4043. But under the Act of Parliament, the gth Geo. 4, which says, “that

all inhabitants that shall have been rated by the parish vestry, and whose houses

were of the computed value of 5 1 ., that such persons shall have votes ”
; would not

that include the great body of the inhabitants of Clonmel ?—It would.

4044. Have you any doubt that the election of the commissioners in the year

1828 was conducted upon the principle of the Act of Parliament, and in con-

formity with the Act of Parliament?—It was; every meeting was advertised

according to the Act.

4045. And the election made under the provisions of that Act, and according

to the terms of that Act?—Yes.

4046. x\nd according to the principles of that Act?—Yes.

4047. Mr. Serjeant BallP^ I believe the vestry has nothing at all to do with

the rate
;
you were vestry clerk ?—Yes.

4048. What had you to do with the making of the rate
;

as vestry clerk had

you anything on earth to do with it? —Which rate ?

4049. dlie rate upon the houses?—1 attended the meeting of the applotters,

4050. But it was the applotments the vestry had to do with ?—Yes.

4051. But you had nothing to do with the valuation of the premises ?—Nothing

to do with the valuation.

4052. Nor had the vestry?—Nor had the vestry.

40
.53 - Chah'man.'l But you were cognizant of what was done by the vestry r—

I was.

4054-5. Mr. Serjeant And what was done by the vestry was merely

applotting, not rating or valuing ?— It was done according to the value that the

applotters set on the premises.

4056. 1 am speaking of the valuation made of the premises under the 9th

Geo. 4, the vestry had nothing to do with that ?—No.
4057. Mr. Hamilto?!.'] Were you present during any portion of the registration

in 1832 ?—I was.

4058. Did you attend there w’ith the books of valuation with a view of giving

evidence ?—No.
4059. Had you been summoned there ?—I had.
4060. Were you examined as a witness ?— I was.

4061. In what cases?—In the case of Michael Connors. ,

4062. Will you state what took place in reference to the case of Michael

Connors ?—I was called on by the counsel who was opposing Connors’ registra-

tion, and I was asked if I knew the house
; I said I did not know the individual

house in which Connors lived, but that 1 was well acquainted with all the bouses

in the court, and that no house in the court was of the value of 10 ?. except one.

4063. Did you specify that one?—Mr. Ronayne asked me was that the house

Connors lived in, and I said no. That was a house occupied by a man of tue

name of Mara.

4064. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Do I understand you right that you answered yo>t

did not know the individual house that Connors lived in, but you knew all ^ ®

houses in the court?—What I mean by that is, I could not identify one singe

house out of the number as the one Connors lived in.

4065. Had you been inside all the houses?—Indeed most of them. .,

4066. Could you state that you had ever been in Connors’ house ?—No, I cou

not, because I did not know which of the houses was Connors’.

4067.

Ih®"'
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og" Then, of course you cannot state to this day that you have been in Con- Mt,RichardLegge.

nors’ house ?—Yes, I can.

406S. Since that.?—Yes.

4069. But not before ?—Not before.

lo"0. Not before you were called upon to give evidence as to the value of

rnnnors’ house ?—No, not before.

40-1 Mr. O'Connell.'] "N^^ereyou before Mr. Giiibrie?—Yes.

^0-2! Were you examined in any other case but that one?—No.

lo7^. The corporation had counsel?—Mr. Welch was counsel.

40"4* Who was he counsel for?—I could not say that; I do not know who

employed him ;
I heard he vvas employed by Mr. Bagwells agent; that was the

impress
attended any registry before Mr. Hobson ?—I believe I have

;

I cannot well recollect.

4076. He gave satisfaction in his registries ?—He did, as far as I have heard.

4077. You remember Mr. Howlcy ?~Yes.

4078. He has given satisfaction?—He has, in thegeneral way, given satisfaction.

4079. So that the only registry you coihplain of is that before Mr. Guthrie ?

—

That is the only registry I complain of ; some persons have been registered since

that I do not consider of sufficient value; but, a.s to the general way, barristers

ever since have given satisfaction to all parlies.

4080. Mr. Serjeant Hn'//.] And I believe you arc pretty quick-sighted on the other

side of politics, are you not; you are a conservative ?—I am a conservative in politics.

4081. A pretty strong one?— I am not an obstinate man.

4082. But you are open to conviction?—I am open to conviction.

4083. Mr. O'Connell^ I believe you were not a conservative till within the

last four or five years ?—No.

4084. What were you callerl before you were called a conservative?—Indeed

I cannot well say
;

politics were not so much talked of.

4085. In Ireland they arc a good deal talked of; what party were you used

to belong to ?—I believe the tory party was what they were termed.

4086. Something a little stronger than timt; was it not Orangemen ?—I believe

all Protestants are called Oriingcmon in Ireland ;
nearly all.

4087. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Will you enumerate the offices you now hold ; men-
tion as many as you can recollect

;
you told us you were parish clerk ?—No,

vestry clerk
; but I tell you now I am parish clerk.

4088. Schoolmaster, I believe?—No.
40S9. You have been ?—

1

have been.

4090. You are clerk to the gaol corrimittec?—I am.
4091. Assisting clerk to the savings bank?-—I am.
4092. My catalogue ends there

;
])crluips now you will pursue the thing, and

tell me what other offices you boh!?— 1 am clerk to the turnpike board, and
assisting secretary to the Protestant Orphan Society for the county Tipperary.

4093. Anything else ?—

1

believe I have enumerated them all.

4094- Bat you are quite sure you are a strong conservative ?—I am.
4095. Mr. O'Connell^ Besides the nickname of Orangeman, were you really

an Orangeman ?—I was.
4096. Belonging to a lodge?— Yes.
4097. What lodge did you belong to ?—I could not tell you the number of it.

409®- ^'hy not ?—I was not long enough on, for I suppose I was not more
than two months belonging to the society.

4099- Hid you hold any office in it?—No.
41 00. Who was the master of your lodge ?—I think Mr. Audley

;
he was clerk.

4101-2. Clerk to whom ?—At that time he was clerk to Mr. Graham.
4103. What is Mr. Graham

;
what business is he?—He is an ironmonger.

4104. Mr. Serjeant Bfl//.] Is that Mr. George Graham ?—It is.

4105. The gentleman who is in attendance as a witness?—Yes, who is in
attendance to-day.

4106. Mr. O'Connell^ Was Mr. Smith a member of your lodge ?—I believe not.

Orangeman?— I believe not.
4108. When did you become an Orangeman ?—I believe it was some lime last

tJecember twelvemonth.
4109 Mr. French.] You said it was two months before they were done away?
^ es, I think so

; about that time : I <[ could not well say.

F F 2 4110. Mr.
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4110. }rl\ . Hamilion^ Were you present when Michael Connors himself was
examined before the barrister?—I «as.

4111. What was the nature of his evidence?— T think he stated his rent was
() 1. a year.

4112. Did he swear that the house was of 10 /. value?—He said it was worth

10 to him.

4113. Mr. O’Cojme//.] Did he swear it?—He swore it
j
lam saying what he

said on his oath.

4114. Mr. Hamillon.'] He was cross-examined, I [)resume, by Mr. Welch?—
He was.

4115. Was there any admission with regard to the intrinsic value of the house

on his cross-examination?— Except as stating the rent he paid for it.

4116. Mr. O'Connell.] Was he asked how he made it out to be worth 10/.

a-yeav ?— I think he was.

4177. And he accounted for it as well as he could?—As far as I remember he

did
;
his answer does not bear such an impression on my mind as that I would

now say positively.

4118. But your impression is, he was examined to that point?— It is.

4119. Before the barrister decided in his favour?—Yes.

4120. Was there any other witness examined against him but you?— No.

4121. At that time you had never been in his house; you did not know which

house it was?—I did not know which house was his.

4122. Now do you estimate the value of the houses at the rent they produce;

is that your estimate ?— I estimate the value at the rent a house would produce if

unlet at the day.

41 23. You do not lake into calculation how much the tenant might make of it

by letting lodgings?—No, 1 do not; I stated that to the barrister, that I was

certain, from my knowledge of the houses, there was not one, if untenanted, would

let for 7 Z. a year.

4124. But you did not say more might not he made of it by letting it in

nightly or weekly lodgings ?— No.
4125. You did not at all take into calculation how much might be made of it

by lodgings?—No.
4126. Nor how much might be made by any given trade ; the man might be a

tailor, cooper, or a nail-maker ?—He is a brazier, and I believe carries on the

business of a master sweep.

4127. He carried on bis brazing business in that house probably?— He did.

4128. Mr. Serjeant BflZZ.] Is he now on the registry?—No; he has left that

house.

4129. Then he is not novv a voter ?—He is not now a vqter.

41 30. Chairjnan.] In point of fact, for the purpose of local taxation, such con-

siderations were not brought into account, were they, as what trade the man

carried on ?—No.
4131. For local taxation the value of the house in the market was what was

taken as the criterion of value for the taxation ?—Yes.
4732. Mr. O'Coimell.] The rent value?—The rent may not be the value.

you consider the highest rent that can be got for a house is the

criterion?—1 do.

4734. And that is the estimate you formed?—It is ; what the landlord and

tenant agree between themselves.

4135. Chairman:] And it is on that estimate that the taxation is paid?—That
I consider to have been the basis of the valuation under the gth Geo. 4.

4136. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] However that is your conjecture; you did notmake

the valuation?—No, I did not; but I was very well acquainted with the valua-

tion.

4137.

] Were you present when it was made?—I had the valuation at the

Court-house for the inspection of the public.

4138. That was after it was made?—Yes.
4139. But you had nothing to do with making the valuation itself?—Nothing

whatever.

4740. Now did you not tell us just now about 1,000 premises were valued?—
I should think so.

4147. Could you form a guess at the number of houses that were not valuedr

— could not.

4142. Have
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4142. Have you any idea what number of houses there is in Clonmel altoge-

ther?—No, I have not.

4143. Mr. O'Connell.'] Do you think any man will pay a rent for a house

without having some value for his money, over and above his rent
;
some benefit ?

X do not know; I should think a man would not give a landlord more for a

house than he could get it for from another.

4144. My question is, whether any man would pay 10/. a year for a house, if

he found he could not get some value, some benefit for his money, over and above

cannot understand that.

4145. Are you a farmer at all : have you any land ?—No.

4146. You know Clonmel, and every man in Clonmel must understand some-

thing more or less of farming ;
have you any notion of farming at all ?—I do not

understand farming ;
I have never been engaged in any business of the kind.

4147. Do you think any man would give 10 L for a farm that he did not get

some profit from, over and above the 10/. a year?— I should C{;nsider that his

own labour on it would produce the profit.

4148. No matter how the profit was produced; would any man give 10/. a

year for a farm that did not think lie would make something beyond it ?—I do

not think any man would give so much for a farm as that it would swallow up all

he could produce from it.

4149. Do you think any man would give loL a year for a house if he had not

some benefit from it over and above the 10/. r—1 really cannot see what likeness

there is between the two things, a man taking a house as a residence for himself

to live in, and a man taking a farm to make a livelihood by.

4150. Now, whether as a residence or as a livelihood, in your mind, I shall not

inquire
;
but I ask you this question, would any man give 10 /. a year for a house

unless he thought he would have some benefit over and above 10 /. worth for

himself?—I would certainly take a house if 1 "were to occupy it myself, and give

10/. for it, and it was worth no more ; but if I wanted to make a livelihood by
taking a house and letting it in .su()tlivisions, cither altogether or living in a part of
it myself, then I would not pay the rent for a house unless it was some advantage
in that way.

4151. Do not you perceive that when you reside in it you calculate on a small

benefit more than the 10/. arising to yo\i i)y rea.son of its being your residence
;

do not you perceive that ?— I do perceive the distinction you want to come at.-

4152. Jf you would not give the lol. to get back only 10 /. if you did not
reside in the house, you would not give the 10/. nnle.ssyou bad a beneficial occu-
pation of .something of more value tlmu the 10/. you gave for the house in which
you resided ?—I do not comprehend it.

4 t 53 - Have you hot said that you would not give 10/. rent for a house in

which you did not reside unless you got more rent ibr it than 10?. ?—I did, if I

were to let it again.

4154- That is, you would not in that case give loL without having some value
for your money more than the actual return of the money itself?—No, I would
not.

4155- Now w'ould you give 10/. for a house for your residence unless you got
y your occupation some benefit that was at least equal to the loL f—

1

would
give 10/ for a house for iny own occupation without letting any part of it, if I
wanted the house.

o ^

415^' Would not you expect that the benefit to yourself from a house for which
you gave 10/. would be more to you than keeping the 10/. in your pocket ?—If I

a ft

^ house at 10/. for my own advantage, for merely my own living in, and
anotber man takes a house of a similar kind for 10^., he may make more of it if
® ets part of it and only retains part of it for his own use.

t
I come to yourself, I am not asking you about anybody else ;

but as I

saJfill
seeing a gentleman who fills so many capacities, and I dare

the
^ well,^ I wish to know from him whether he would pay 10 A a year for

wnt
^ house or anything else unless lie did conceive that he

ifhpl
more benefit by the 10/. laid out in that manner than he would have

ji

It io his pocket ?—I cannot conceive that. If I wanted ahouse to

4i<8
of keeping 10/. in my pocket and wanting a residence?

voum
’ suppose you would reside somewhere; I exclude that; but do

j- mean to say that a man pays for a house all that it is worth to him, so that
' 9 - p p 3

he

Mr. Richard Legge.
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he has no benefit by his 10/.—I do conceive that he does, if he can get another

house in the town of equal accominodation for tlie same money.

4159. Precisely ;
but in either case he derives benefit from his 10/. ?—He does

he gets the occupation of the house.
’

41G0. And a benefit beyond the mere 10/., otherwise he would not give the

10^. ;
is not that plain?—1 think if he gets value for his 10/. it is all he mu%i

require, unless he pays a fine; if he gets a 10 house for 10/. that is all he

must require.

4161. If a man gives away lO^., and gets only a 10 «. house, and no more,

he gets value for his 10 Z. ; is that your idea ?—Yes.
4162. Do not you know he is at a loss in that case?— I do not think he

is at a loss.
, r i

4163. Is he not at the loss of the interest ot the 10 Z.?— I do not conceive that

he is, unless it was a mercliantablc commodity.

4164. Could he not put the 10 Z. into the savings bank ?—He could, but then

he could not live in the savings bank; he must have some place to reside in;

he must have clothes to wear; and I do not see that a man, when he pays so

much for clothes, or any other thing that is a necessary of life, that he makes

anything by it if he pays a marketable value tor it.

4165. That is what I want to raise your mind to, or to show you have not

such an ingredient in your mind; now recollect, you have admitted tliat if he

paid the 10 Z. into the savings bank he would get interest for it?—He would.

4166. And his 10 Z. would be somewhere about ten guineas at the end of the

year, would it not?—Yes.

4167. If he pays that lo Z. for a house, will he not be at a loss of the lo^,,

unless he gets some benefit to himself more than the lO Z. would be ?—No, I can-

not conceive that he is at a loss.

4168. Chairman.] Is it the habit in Ireland of tenants to pay their rents before-

hand ?—In some cases.

4169. is it the habit in Clonmel universally for a man to pay 10 Z. for a house

before he occupies the house?—No, not usually.

4870. And therefore he cannot lose the interest of the money until he has paid

it?—No.
4171. And does not he pay the 1 0 Z., supposing he rents a a 0 Z. house, for the

advantage of residing in it and his family ?—Yes, that is what I conceive.

41 72. Then, supposing his family to be very large, of course he requires more

accommodation, does he not?—He does.

4173. And requiring more accommodation, if he wished to let his lodgings, he

could not let so much of his house as if he had a small family in the same

house?—No.
4174. Then does he not derive a positive advantage from lodging a large

family in that house ?— I think so
;
he requires more.

P

41 75. And is not that the advantage he derives from paying this 10 Z. ayear.

—I think so.

4176. Is not that what he looks to when he hires the house, the accommoda-

tion of his family?—I think so.

4377. That is the first consideration?—Yes
;
and the next is, if be can nave

any of it to spare, he lightens his rent by letting lodgings.

4178. Then though a lodging-house must be more valuable to him, as iar ^

the receipt of money goes, is it not the same thing to him as far as the real va ue

goes ?— 1 think so. . ,

4179. Mr. O'Connell^ The accommodation is the value he gets?—Thatis

value he gets.

4180. That is the benefit he gets by it ?—That is what he gets for his

4181. Now, though he pays the first year’s rent at the end of the year)

time of lodging the i o Z. must be at the end of the year ;
do not you compre e

that if he had not that 10 Z. to pay he would have it to lodge?—He would.

4182. And then the question of profit by interest would arise precisely a

end of the second year, would it not?— It would; that is, provided he cou

without a house, but he would have to pay rent in the same manner for lo 6

and lose the interest he would get for the year. .

4183. Chairman.] Whenever he pays for his bread he
joses

of that money, does he not?—He does; or when he buys clothes e

interest. j,„
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84. Mr. O'ConiidV] But then be gets other value than interest?—Me gets m. RichardLeggc.

1 e in food and the necessaries of life
;

if he could live without food or raiment —

he could lodge all his money in the savings bank.
_ _

17 April 1837-

Chairman^ Does he g'et any value for tiie food for which he pays money

h the food itself?—He gets it at the market price
;
he goes wherever the

i-rirest loaf is to be given.

418G I presume he is obliged to buy food ?—lie is
;
he might lose the inte-

rest of money If he did not buy bread.
.

4187 Uv.O'Cojmell'] That is precisely the point; what the man gets must

be more valuable to him than the money he ]>arts with
; is not bread more

valuable to him than the money l,e porta with ?- Certainly.

4188 Are not lodgings move valuable to him than the money he parts with :

—

^^4i^8g^^The house must be more valuable to liim than the money he parts with,

or he would not hire the house?—No.

4190. Chairman.] The object of money, generally speaking, is to obtain

accommodation one way or the other, is it not?—Yes.

4IQ1. Mr. O'Connell.'] Then you cannot tell the Committee how many persons

that brazier might accommodate as lodgers in his house ?—I can describe the

house, for I have been in it; that would be according to the description of lodgers

he had, or that he would be able to obtain.

4192. But poor lodgers, who paid liim a shilling a week?—By keeping one

room ibr himself, he might accommodate another family up stairs.

4 ^ 93 - Ey another family, do you mean four or five persons?—Yes, four or five

persons, such as would live in such a house as that.

4194. They would pay a shilling a week for it?—They might pay a shilling a

week for it.

4195. That shilling a week would be from the four or five persons who lodged

in the one room, while he and his family lodged in another ?—Yes ; I do not

say a shilling a week from each lodger.

4196. Are you aware it has been proved that the poor lodgei*s in Clonmel pay

from IS. to 1 s. 6 d. a week for the use of a room
;

for a corner for a bed ?—I do

not know that.

4197. Do you know whether they do or not?—I do not believe they pay so

much when they sublet a room.

4198. Do you know of your own knowledge whether it be so ?—I should say

not, from what is paid for some of those rooms; that they would not get so much
for a single lodging.

4199. Do you know any case of such lodging of your own knowledge, and

mention the house if you do ?—Of persons hidgiiig in another lodger’s room ?

4200. Of four persons lodging in a room?—No, I am not acquainted with

lodgings of that kind.

4201. Three ?—I am not acquainted with lodgings of that kind ;
I have heard

there are such lodgings.

4202. Mr. Hamilton.'] Describe the liouse of Andrew Armstrong, of Irishtown ?

—It is a house with one room below stairs, and a corresponding apartment or

apartments above; I have not been up stairs in it
;
with a small yard and a small

garden in the rear.

4203. Do you know the rent which Andrew Armstrong pays for it?—I believe

the rent is 61. ^ year.

4204. Chairman.] How do you know that?—From Mr. Bagwell’s agent.

4205. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Who is he ?—Mr. Douglas.
4206. Is he a witness here ?—Not that I know of.

4207. You heard it from him ?—Yes.

_
4208. Mr. Hamilton.] What value do you set on that house r—I consider that

IS the full value of it.

4209. Chab'man.^ Does Mr. Douglas receive the rent?—He does.
4210. Mr. Hamilton.] Can you state whether Andrew Armstrong has been

registered or not?-—He is registered, but he is not now living in the house; he
voted at the two elections for Mr. Bagwell.

4211. Mr. O'Connell.] He voted in the conservative interest?—He did.

4212. Both elections ?—Both elections.
4213. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Mr. Bagwell’s agent told you his rent was only 6 U
0 -39 - r F 4 4214. Do
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Mr. Hkhard Lcgge. 4214. Do you consider that the full value ?—

1

do.

4215. Do you think Mr. Bagwell’s agent considered it the full value ?—[ think

17 April 1837. jje for he told me he would let the whole of the houses in that range for 5 \ t^.

a single solvent tenant.

4216. And yet he had no objection to this man voting twice for him at two suc-

cessive elections ?—I suppose not when he was on the I'egister
j I suppose he

would rather have him vote for him than against him.

4217. Then he was liable to swear he had a 10 1 . interest in the houser—Ee

must have sworn it, or he would not be registered.

42 1 8. And he was equally liable for swearing at the election, that he had con-

tinued to reside, and had the same qualification r Yes.

4219. That meant the 10 ?. qualification
;
the qualification was the 1 0 1

. quaii-

fication?—Yes, of course he swore to the same thing.

4220. Mr. Bagwell’s agent attended the elections?— I believe he did.

4221. You were active for Mr. Bagwell?—I was.

4222. You were one of his agents employed for him ?—I was not employed.

4223. You volunteered, did you?— I was a volunteer.

4224. You canvassed these people?— I did not.

4225. What did you do ?—What I did principally at the election was revising

the lists.

4226. What do you call revising the lists ?—Seeing what persons had removed

;

from my knowledge of the town, I was able to mark them so as to give objections.

4227. Those who had lost the franchise?—Yes, by death or removal.

4228. Did you do nothing else ?—No, I do not think I did
;
that was my prin-

cipal business.

4229. None of the money went through your bands ?—No money whatever,

nor would I undertake such an office for any man.

4230. What office would you not undertake ?—The office of handing money

for a man to sell his franchise.

4231. Mv. HaviiltonJ] Could you stale whether any of those whom you knew

to have removed voted at the election ?—At the last election there was one case.

4232. Can you mention the name of the voter?—l^atrick Ciuinan.

4233. Mr. O'Connell.'^ That was exceedingly wrong, was it not ?— I thought so.

4234. Of course you could have no doubt of it
;

surely you could have no doubt

that that was a fraud?—Yes; but when yon hear the circumstances relative'

to it—

—

4235. Who did he vote for?—He voted for Mr. llonayne.

4236. Do you wish to add any circumstance,??— I want to add lire circunt-

stances
; he is a respectable man, and he may have perhaps mistaken the thing;

he was registered out of a house in Richmond-street.

4237. Chairman^ A schoolmaster, was he not?—He was a schoolmaster; be

voted at the first election for Mr. Ronayne; he was then living in the house;

between that and the next election he left that house and went to reside in another

;

previous to the second election he removed from that house and took up his resi*

dence in the former house for which he had been registered.

4238. He went back?—He went back.

4239. Mr. O’CowieZZ.] The house had continued vacant in his handsr'-

I believe it was vacant for a long time
; I a.m not certain whether a tenant had

come into it in the meantime.

4240. It might have been vacant for what you know
;
he might have had it

laying on his hands ?— I do not think he had, for he was a yearly tenant, and

would not keep two houses.

4241 . He got back into that house ?—Yes.

4242. And at the time of the election he was actually living in the houser—

He was, but he had registered again for that house in Richmond-street.

4243. He had re-registered ?—Yes, after the time elapsed for qualifying

from his second taking of it.
.

.

4244. Do you’mean that he re-registered out of the same house out oi whici

he voted on both occasions ?—Yes. >

4245. M.I-, French.'] And he voted out of the first registry?

—

Yes, the secon

was not in time. ,

4246. Mv. O’Connell.'] But yon feel this, that if a man left a house altogetbeir

and ceased to reside there totally, somebody else was residing in it
j
in that case

would be a fraud?— I consider it a fraud. . „„

4247
-ATery
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4-747.
fraud ?- -And perjury if he took the oath.

4248. You know if a freeman registered and went off, and had gone more than

seven miles off and voted in that way, he would be guilty of a fraud ?—I cannot

decide that point.

424Q. Why not; a freeman must reside withm seven miles?—He must when

he registers; but having heard that lawyers differ upon the qualification, I could

not decide it.

4250. Are yon a freeman r—No.

4-751. You are a registered voter; a householder ?—A householder.

4252. Of course you always voted for Mr. Bagwell ?—On the two occasions

upon which he stood for the borough I voted for him.

4253. The only two in which there was a contest ?—Yes.

4254. You could not. vote for him upon any otlier ?—No.

4255. How long have you been in Clonmel ?—Ever since I was born.

4256. Do you remember when the Mountca.shel family had the nomination of

Clonmel?—No, that is not within my recollection.

4257. Mr. Hamilton.'] Mr. Quinan was enabled to vote, though his qualifica-

tion had ceased, from his name remaining on the registry?—Yes, he produced the

certificate of the first registry.

4258. Chairman.] His re-registry the second time proved he thought the first

registry was a bad one?—I considered so.

4259. Mr. Hamiltoii^ Are you acquainted with the house of Patrick Callaghan,

Slatteiy’s-lane ?—I know the house; 1 have never been in it.

4260. Are you aware what rent he pays for it?—I am not aware what rent he

pays for it; but I am aware of the value of the house from circumstances.

'4261. State its value?— It was valued in. the commissioners’ books in 1828

at 5?.

4262. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Have you got those books?—Not in my pos-

session.

4263. Where are they now ?—In the pos.session of my successor.

4264. Chamjian.] Mr. Keily is your successor ?— Mr. Kelly. At the time of

Mr. Bagwell’s petition against the return of Mr. llonayne I got authority to search

the commissioners’ books, and I found that this house had been omitted from the

rate book.

4265. Hamilton.] Was it appealed from?—I found on searching that it

had been appealed from on the second commissioners being elected, on account

of being over-valued, and the commissioners had decided that it should be erased

from the books as not being of the value of 5 1 .

4266. Did Patrick Callaghan vote at the election?— He did.

4267. Is he still occupying the same house?—I believe he is.

4268. Mr. O'Connell.] Who did he vole for?—Mr. llonayne.

4269. At both elections?—At both elections.

4270. Chairman^] Were you examined before that Committee which sat in

^§33 ;
the Parliamentary Committee ?—I was.

4271- Mr. Hamilton.] Are you acquainted with the house of Edward Mackin
of Irishtown ?— I am.

4272. Can you state the rent of that house ?—It is the same as Andrew Arm-
strong’s; they are both in the same row, the same height, the same extent, the

same garden, the same yard.
4273- And you conceive it to be of the same value?—Of the same value.

4274* Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Were you ever in that house ?—I was in U.

4275* Do you mean before the valuation?—Before the valuation ? I cannot
say

; I might have been in it.

4276. You cannot recollect, then, when you were in it?—I was in it before

I came over on Mr. Bagwell’s petition
;

1 went to examine it.

4277- That was in 1833?—Yes, in 18331 he is not at present living in it, nor
did he vote at the last election

; he had relnoved before the last election.

4278. Are you acquainted with the house of Richard O’Meagher, of Morton-
street r—Yes.

4279* Can you state the rent of that house ?—Eight pounds is the rent of that

house, and I consider it the value, but no more.
_ . i 1

4280. Chairman^ How do you know it is 8/. ?— I had it from the landlord.

428T. Mr. Serjeant M.] Who is the landlord ?—Morgan Jones.
42S2. Mr. O’CwmeiZ.l Where is he ?—He is in Clonmel, I believe.

G G 4283. Mr.

Mr. Richard Leggf.

17 April 1837.
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4283. Mr. Serjeant What is he by trade?—He carries on the

^^4284!' Who did he vote for at the election ?—For Mr. Bagwell.

4285. And he told you the rent was 8 1 . ( ^Yes.

4286. Now, were you ever in the house?—I was. _
4287. When ?—I have been frequently m it ;

I was m it m 1S33.

4088 Do you mean to say you were all over itr—I cannot say t was, but

I have been in other houses of the same description, five or six.

4289. Were you ever in more than one apartment ot that house?—I think it is

very likely I was
;

I have been in most of those houses.

4200. ‘But you cannot say you were ?—No, 1 cannot positively m that house;

not un-stairs, but I was up-stairs in the next house, which is the same size.

4201 Then your valuation is, after all, conjecture ;
you conjecture that that

house is of the same description as the other houses you have been in?—1 know

it is
;
they are the same height in roof, the same extent in fi'ont, the same extent

in rear, and have the same yards.

4292. Were you in the yard ?—I was in the next yard, from which I could see

all the others.
, ,1 t 1

40Q3 But you were not in this?—I could not actually say I was
;

1 was up-

stairs in others, I can say that; I believe I was up-stairs in that, for I have

frequently gone into that house.
_ _ •, v

4294. Your judgment is that it is worth 8 1. only ? Yes.

4295. Now let me ask you tills : suppose that one or more persons of comps,

tentjudgment were to value that house at 10 two or three persons ;
would you

be inclined to distrust your own judgment j
persons who know as much about

value as you ?—No, I would not.

4296. You would still persist ?

—

I would.
_ . -m t c

4297. You told me just now you are not an obstinate man
?^

Nor am i; but

when I formed an opinion on dry premises I would hold to it ;
another person

may value it upon the same ground as one of the gentlemen of the Committee has

been trying to make me ;
another person may value it for letting lodgings.

429S. I am not speaking of letting lodgings, but I am speaking ot

call the intrinsic value
;
you say the intrinsic value of this house is only 8/.

.

4299. I am putting the case, supposing two gentlemen of character and judg-

ment were to value it at 10 would that incline you at all to distrust your owu

judgment?—It would not, by no means
;
I would uphold my own opinion.

43UO. Supposing, now, that they valued it at 9 Z. and you at 8/., would t a

make you distrust your own judgment?—No ;
I think there would he very u e

difference between us.

4303. But would 3'ou be inclined to think them right and you wrong, supposiag

you came as close as that?—No
;
I think I am sufficiently acquainted w’ltn lose

houses to speak to their value
;

I call rent and value the same when the premises

are let by the year. _ . ..

4302. But supposing you did not know what the rent was?—Then i mig

very likely be inclined to form the opinion of two other gentlemen who vrou s y

it was worth g^. ;
I would in that case; but knowing the yearly rent ma 30

houses have been let at, and with my own opinion, makes me still hold ou^

I am right in saying so
;
but if I had not the information as to the rent, 1

probably incline to the opinion of two other gentlemen who would say i

worth g 1.
. • u rsous

4303. C/iaif'ma?i.] I suppose before you differed in opinion with other pe >

you would like to know who those other persons were, would you not

and I would like to know on what their opinion was founded before I wou

render my opinion.

4304. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] In fact, you would go very cautiously to

before you surrendered your own opinion ?—Yes.
render

4305. And it must be a very strong case that would induce you to sur

your own opinion ?—Yes. .

4306. Mr. O'Connell.] Had you put any value on the house before you

what the rent was ?—Yes.
. ^.Uprent

4307. How much did you value it at ?—The sum of 8 from knowing t

at which houses of a similar description are set generally through
p it?

4308. Then it was with reference to the rent that you put the value
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Yes, wliat it would let for if unoccupied j a fair tenant and the rent asked and Mr.Rtc/iardLegge.

agreed upon.
i 1 •

—
°4309- When no fine is paid, rent and value m your opinion are synonymous ?— 17 April 1837,

Yes 1 think so j
I consider that to be the value decided upon by the two best

jndgW of the house, that is, the man who owns it and the man who takes it from

4310. Chairman.'] Is Morgan Jones, the baker, a rich man?—He is.

4311. Is lie apt to give away his houses for less than he thinks them worth ?

—

I think not, for he made his own money, and he knows how to make use of his

property to the best advantage for himself.

^ 4312. Mr. 0'Co7mdl] There has been no speaking of a commission of lunacy

against iiim?—Not the least: to show you that he kuows how to make use of his

money, he has ceased to let those houses to single tenants, and he now lets

them by single rooms, so that he makes the profits that would arise to a man

taking a whole house and letting part of it.

4313. He makes more then by letting them in single rooms?—Yes.

4314. How much additional profit is made by letting them in that way ?

—

1 cannot say; he considers that by retailing them he can get more than by

wholesale.

4315. Then the money which a tenant would make by letting the rooms, he

now makes and gets for himself?—Yes, he gets the retail profit instead of the

wholesale.

4316. Chairman.] Taking the greater risk ?—Yes, taking the greater trouble;

be has more to collect from than setting them entirely.

4317. And also a less certainty of all the apartments being let all the year?

—

Yes, he has.

431S. Mr. O'Conndl^ Is he a calculating man?—I think he is.

4319. And if he had not the prospect of making more, he would of course

prefer having a single tenant?—If he could get tenants to take the whole, tliat he

was sure would pay him, I believe he would not be troubled by letting them in

lodgings.

4320. Do you mean the whole court ?—I mean each house.

4321. Chamnan.] Then I suppose his trouble and increased risk must be

deducted from the increased rent which he obtains, must it not ?—Yes
;
and also

the expense of keeping those premises in ro[)air for each tenant.

4322. Now is one man occupying a whole house and not subletting it likely

to cause as much wear and tear of the house as when it is lot out in that sort of

way :—No
;

I think not.

4323. Mr. Serjeant You spoke of the valuation of 1828, and I think

you stated that the commissioners or some of thorn considered it too high ?—Yes,

I said so
;
and the people generally.

4324. Now did it ever occur to you, or <lid you ever hear that in point of fact

several of the houses were valued considerably too low ?—That may have been the

case. I can speak to my own house ; the house I now live in i-s valued in the com-
missioners’ books at .5 1. more than I pay for it.

4325- 1 asking you if you know an instance where the house was valued

too low r—Yes.

4326. Can you name an instance?— Yes.
4327' Several?—Several.

4328. Have you known instances of houses valued on that occasion at not half

their actual value ?—No
; not to my knowledge.

4329' Do you know the house of Joshua Moore, in Johnson-street . Yes,
I know the house

;
that is, I cannot say I was in it and through it, but I know

Joshua Moore is a householder, and lives in a certain street.

4330. Do you happen to know the valuation of that bouse ;
what suiu that was

valued at?—No; I could not tell without reference to the book.

4331- What do you take to be the value of that house at present?—Indeed,
1 should think any house in that line of street could not be worth more than 10/.

4332. Would you be surprised to hcfir he actually pays 15^- ^ year rent?—

•

1 would not.

.
4333* And that being the case, would you be surprised to hear that the valua-

tion of that house is only 6/. ?—Yes, that would surprise me; it is a thing I would
not be prepared to expect.
4334- Mr. French.'} Why do you say it would not surprise you to hear the
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rent was 15 and it would surprise you to liear the valuation vras bnt 61, 1-.

I think I said I would not be surprised if I heard U was 1 5 1. rent, but I would be

surprised if I heard the valuation was 61.

iaqy Will you explain why you would not be surprised m one instance, and

von would be surprised in the other ?-Because that street I consider a street of

business there are some small houses in it, but from the position of the house ia

the street, I would not be surprised at hearing the rent was 15 f.

4886 But you say your valuation of the house has been to/., and you admit

the rent to he the best criterion of value yon know ?—Yes.

4337. Do you state you are not astonished at the rent being 5I. above your

valuation?— 1 did not value it.
? 5 t • 1 4.1 * ^ • t

You said you considered it worth loZ.?—I said that no house in that

street would be worth 10 L; I said I was not in the house, I only knew that
’

house, and that a certain man lives in ‘t-

4339- Do you say the house may be ivorth 15 1. ?—It may ; I would not be sur-

MnTeVeant Ball.'] I was going to ask about the house of Thomas

Evwrd of Johnson-street ;
what would you say would be the value of that house

at present From my knowledge of it, (I have not been through it,) but from its

position in the street, and the street that it is in, I should say that that would be

worth 10?., if not more.
. , o . , j

4341 . Then you would not be surprised tomear it paid n 1 . 15 s. 10 d. rent ?—

I would not ; I would not doubt it.
, s, .

4342 Then you would be surprised to hear that that was valued at only bl. m

this \mIuation of 1828?—No, this valuation w-as made in 182S, and there maybe

alterations, buildings attached.

4343. But would you be surprised to hear that that house which pays

11?. i5i-. IOC?- rent was valued at only 6?. in the valuation of 1828?—Yes, it

would rather surprise me.
, . . , t 1

4344. Now then, assuming for a moment that the valuation is such as i have

described in those two instances, can you state the valuation in 1 828 was too low,

supposin'^ it is true that the valuation of those two houses was hL only j
can you so

describe that valuation, can you give it that character, that it was too high r—

I should think that an error of two houses in the valuation of 1,000 would noE

ffive a general character.

4345. Now do you know the house of William Hurley of Bagwell-street

.

Yes.

4346. What do you take to be the value of that house ?--With regard to some

of those houses you will take my answers as a guess or conjecture, unless

I was in the house; from the position of Hurley’s house, I should saytaata

house in that position, even though small, ought to be 12/.; I take that aa a

guess.
,

- -VT T lid

4347. Then you would not be surprised to hear it was 14 1 wouia

not be surprised to hear that a house in the position of that house was 14 ?-j

though small.
,

,

4348. Now suppose that that was valued at only 7 1. in this very higli ''

tion of 1828 ;
these things may occur although you are notaware of them

speaking of the valuation being high
; X am speaking of the general feeling e

pressed to myself by the persons who came to look at the books.

4349. I believe, from your experience in these matters, you have never

a valuation of any description put on a man’s property against his will,

was not disposed to consider as too high
;
you cannot say, from your

.

of such things, but that people generally consider the valuation put on

with a view to taxation as anything but too high ?—I know that people ^
thought it was too high, both as to value and as to the consequences they tn

it might produce, and there would have been many more appeals against me

ation but for my showing them that 'though the valuation was even

its intrinsic woVth, yet if the relative value was kept up all through, that 1
'

^
not raise their taxation more, if the relative value was kept up. The

the valuation generally put would be unfavourable to those who valued mg >

is in the scale above 20?., than it would to the other, because it woula thro

sons of 20?. into the second class, and reduce the scale of that taxation, an

that of 10 and throw the 5 I out altogether by reducing it in a regular sc

4350. Chav'man.] With regard to all these instances that you
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soeakin'» to latterly, are the same parties in the houses now that were in at the Richard Legge.

neriod of 1 828 ?—I believe so.

^ Mr. Serjeant Ball^ I believe I am correct in representing all those 17 April 1837.

three persons as still occupying the same premises ?—No
;
Joshua "Moore was

not in^ that occupation when the valuation was made
;
it is only recently that he

has taken it.
, t • t i -«r

4352. But he was there when he registered?—Yes.

4353-
occupies the house out of which he registered?—Yes, I be-

^'^4354* Chairman.] Were these houses in the same condition then as now ?—

I

cannot say.
. , ,

4355* Were the houses in that street, or were these particular houses as valua-

ble in 1828 as in 1832 ?—I think they are rather more valuable now
;

1 think all

the houses for business in Clonmel are rather increasing in value than decreasing,

and have been since that period.

4356. Mr. Serjeant Ball] But I believe there has been no very sensible or con-

siderable improvement in Clonmel since 1828 ?—I think there has been a consi-

derable improvement ;
a number of new houses built.

4357- Lut the building of new houses, I believe, has not the direct effect of

increasing the value of the old houses; the greater the number of houses in the

market, if I may use the term, I presume the more the value of houses is de-

creased?—When I speak of new houses, I do not mean those intended for busi-

ness
;
but I say there has been a greater demand for houses in a position for doing

business in the shopkeeping way in Clonmel
;

that there is agi’cater demand at

present, and for the last year or so, than there was in 1828.

4358. And there have been new houses built?—There have been new houses built.

4359. Do you know anything about whether the population is increasing or

not?—I can only judge of that from the ccasus.

4360. Then you do not know ?—I do not know from my own knowledge.

4361. You cannot form any gue.ss of the actual number of houses in Clonmel ?

—1 cannot.

4362. Were you one of the pcrs> ais who went lately to value some houses ?

—

1 went to look at some houses.

4363. With a view to ascertain their value?—Yes.

4364. You were accompanied, I believe, by Mr. Smith aird Mr. Higgins?—

I

was in company one evening with Mr. Higgins
;

I do not know whether I have

been with Mr. Smith, but I think not.

43%. Do you know the house of John Sawyer in the Irishtown?— I do.

436C. I believe you went there to look at his premises?— I did.

4367. Now you valued his premises
;
put a value on them on that occasion ?

—

No, I do not think I did.

4368. You formed no estimate at all of the value of the premises?—I formed
an estimate from what the man told me himself.

43C9. What value did you put upon it from what he told you liim.self ?—He
told me that he paid io?.,”and that he thought it was too much.
4370- I wish to know what value you put?— I coincided with' his opinion, and

believed he paid 10 Z. for it
;
and I agreed with him that I thought it too much

;

that it was rather high.
437t- Bid you make any other observation as to what you considered the

valuer—No, I did not.

4372. Did either Smith or Higgins make any observation upon the occasion ?

—Smith was not there.

4373' Mr, Higgins was ?— Yes.
4374* Did he make any observation ?—Similar to what I have said now ; and

that he agreed with the person that it was too much.
4375* Have you a distinct recollection of having said that those premises were

uot worth 5 I a year ?~No, indeed I did not ;
if I said they were not worth 5 ?.

• ahould say what was very wrong.
4376. Did Higgins say that in your presence ?—No, he did not.

43/7- And you can state positively tliat was not said on that occasion r—That
,

^ not said
;
that they were not worth 5 ;

I could not say it.

i
4378. Did you say anything about their value being broken, or some such

(
rase as that ?—No.

v4379- Nor did Higgins?—Not to my knowledge.

G G 3 4380. Do
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i3So Do you liuppen to know who registevecl Snivyer
;
which of the barrister

_I cannot say whether he was registered by Hobson or by Howley,

4381 But it was by the one or the other.'—Yes; he was not residing
in

that place at the registry in 1 832 ; I believe it was Mr. Howley
;

I would rafe

sav it was Mr. Howley. The place I consider as being- a good situation for his

business, and that probably he had to induce the man who let it to him to ghe

it to him ;
and I consider when the man paid 1

0

1. for it, of course it must have

been of the value, of 10 ;. ,

4382. Now, Mr. Hobson ;
I believe you were all satislied with his registry!

—Yes, i never heard any complaint.
,, ,

4383 Do you know that, in point of fact, Mr, Hobson allowed or registered

claiinauts whose rent did not come up to 10 I. ?—I make no doubt but he did.

4384. Do you recollect the case of Thomas Holmc.s in the lushtown, nailwi

Yes.
438'5. Do you remember what his rent was?— I think eight guineas he told

roe he paid.
, n 4.- - t .ci •

i

43S6. Are you quite clear upon that, upon recollection —i think so.

4387. Do not you think it was only four ?—No, I should think he would get

it for four in the Irishtown, Clonmel ;
in that thoroughfare, he would, not get

a house in that situation for four ;
it is not a good house or a large one, but it is

the thoroughfare for business that makes the house of more value.

4388. However, his rent was not 10 /.?—It was not ; he told us so.

4389. And Mr. Hobson registered ?—I
presume so ;

it was by Mr. Hobson.

4390. That he was registered?—Yes.

4391. Now, Walter Howies, of Upper Jolmson-street ;
do you know liis pre-

mises ?—Yes.

4392. Do you know what his rent is r—I cannot say 1 know Ins rent.

4393. You do not know, then, that it was only 6/.?— It might be but 6/.,

though the house is worth more than that, for I have known him live in it for the

last 25 or 26 years.

4394. Do you mean to say his house is worth more than the rent he paid for

it ?—I do, if he paid only fi

4395- Jf he only paid C ?. a year, you admit that maybe the case?—I have

admitted that al! through.

4396. And although no fine w’as paid ?—I speak of houses now to be let,

houses in the market; I did not speak of houses let 10 or 12 years ago, wheathe

tenant might have had some advantage by length of time, but I speak of houses

in the market.

4397- You knew Walter Bowles’s house was under 10 Z. when he registered

—I do not think his house is worth lO Z. now.

4398. Now, was he not registered by Mr. Hobson ?—lie was.

4399. Then neither was his rent 10 1., nor is the house worth 10 1. ?—

I

not
; that is my opinion of it. ..

4400. Now, let me ask as to Mr. Howley; I think you told me you wereal

very well satisfied with Mr. Howley ’s registering ?—I liave not seen much 01 itj

but I can judge from those who were admitted, as well as those who were

present.

4401. Is it not the general impression of the people in Clonmel that iUr.

Howley ’s registry was a fair one?—Yes, I believe so; I heard all parties ex

press themselves highly pleased with Mr. Howley’s conduct on the bench.

4402. Is Sawyer living now?—I saw him the day before I left.

4403. And occupying the same premises ?—He was in the premises w e

I was speaking to him.

4404. Chairman.'] What is his occupation ?—A victualler.
_

4405. Mr. Serjeant Do you know Richard Tobin, occupying a ce

under Mr. Skulley, in Dublin-street ?—I do not think you will find such a na

as that on the registry
;

it will be in next year’s registry. .

4406. Siv Robc7't Ferguson.'] When was he registered?—At the last regis ry

4407. Mr. Serjeant Ball] He was registered?—I heard bo.

4408. He was registered out of a cellar ?—He was. a nl

4409. Do you know wiiat his rent was ?—I heard it was between 8Z. an 9
•

4410. Well, and be was registered by Mr. Howley ?—He was, so ^ ‘

4411. Now do not you know that, in point of fact, it occasion^ly happ

Clonmel, that a landlord will deduct something from the rent which
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otherwise require, from a tenant of good character and industrious habits?—
I do not.

, . , , ,

4412. You do not think that that ever occurs ?—I think the landlord lets his
house to what person he conceives to be a .solvent tenant, and does not let it to

a person whom he does not conceive to be a solvent tenant.

4413. Is not there such a thing as a difference between the solvency and the
respectability and the industry of different applicants for premises ?—There mav

4414. But is there not, m point of fact ?—There may in some cases

4415. Mt. O' Connell'] Tiiere maybe a difference of character?—Yes a dif-

ference of character as to sobriety.
’

4416. Mr. Serjeant Ball] And solvency?—And solvency.

4417. And do you mean to say that, in your judgment, a landlord would just as
soon let his premises to the man of mdiflerciit character for solvency, as to the man
of good character for solvency ?—Indeed he would not.

Then supposing a man of extremely good character for solvency were to
present himself, would not the landlord be inclined to take from that man rather
a lower rent than from a man whoso solvency was not equally good ?—He would

4419. And do not you believe, in point of fact, it frequently happens that land-
lords do take a lower rent from persons of the character I describe, of undoubted
solvency and respectability of character, than they would otherwise demand?
I would be inclined to do so myself

; but I do not say that landlords in general do
it; I rather think they look for too much, that they run the risk.

4420. Chairman.] What per-ceiitage would you take off the vent, as between a
very good tenant and an indifferent one.!’— I cannot speak as to that; I have not
known instances of it.

4421. Would you prefer, very often, the whole of your house unoccupied to
letting it to a bad tenant ?—I certainly cannot form the scale.

4422. Would you prefer letting your Itouse to a bad tenant to keeping it unoc-
cupied?—I would not set it to n had one at all

; I would sooner keep it idle.
4423- Mr. Serjeant Bali:]

^

Then I believe the result of what you have Iiceu
stating I may state to be this: that tile three registering barristers in Clonmel,
two of whom, at least,^ namely Ilowlcy and Hobson, gave complete .satisfaction

;

that those tliree registering barristei-s were in the habit of registering men as voters
whose rent was under loh?—I think you said, “ in the habit?”

4424- Occasionally, I ought to Imve said ?—That they have done so in very
few instances.

^

4425- Now when you say very few instances, should you be surprised to hear
that this 1ms occurred in i instances r—I do not believe it.

T
"'ould be surprised to hear it ?—I would be astonished j1 Should say on the wliole registry there arc not 125 under the value of 10 [.,

according^ to my own valuation.

If

agreed
;
I am questioning you as to what was done

vZe A
then, now you would not be surprised to hear that what

hv
^ upon the whole registry, taking into account what was done

Jhu.u fri
^2.5 instances may have occurred in

an estimate^
ciid not pay 30 a year rent?—I think that is too great

niant"!^*
^^^^1 ‘^^^skler there could be ,so many ?—There are not somany to my knowledge and belief.

lion
through the registry?—Frequently.

44^1 W ^ examination now ?—Yes.

T jji'
® then, did you make any calculation of the numbers that appeared ?

number of under*' j

^ ®t)uld make a tolerable conjecture, I think, as to the

— of 10 a year value, according to your estimate of it ?But that IS what I speak of; I. speak of my own estimate.
'

ave bee
Ftiu merely of the rent paid by the claimants, and

mantc
y'^u about the practice of the registering barristers to register

^her vou
'vhose rent did not amount to 10 1 . a year. Then I asked you

•
I i-pffKf u

®tirprised to hear there were 1 25 instances in which voters had

ialrentTb -T a year ?—That is, the

I have Ipa^^ u •
-I know there are some men

IT in ;
P^e'^ises and who paid fines, whose rent is considerably

y^^ they would now let for over 20 I
G Q 4 4434- Chairman.]

Ltgge,

17 April 1837.
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4434. Chairman^ You have already stated that you have gone through the

reMstrv to ascertain the number of houses you conceive to be under the value of

10 1 . ;
how many such cases are you prepared to state appear to you to exist ?-

I should think about 50 *
,

,

4435 Mr. Serjeant Ball] In how many instances had you gone into thehouses-

what’number, what portion of the 50 had you actually examined the houses?-

1 suppose in most of them j
I have been in them ;

perhaps I might not have gone

into them for this purpose, having a previous knowledge; having been m them

perhaps numbers of years ago.

4436. Then of course if it was only numbers of years ago that you were in

them, you cannot tell what improvement has taken place?—I speak generally

;

I speak of the whole list under value.

L37. But attend to me
;
I ask you, out of the 50 case.s m which you state that,

in your jud'unent, the premises were not worth 10 I, in how many instances were

you actually within the houses for the purpose of valuing and ascertaining the

rent ?—I could not answer that.

4438. Do you think you were in 40 out of the 50?—That is within the last

three or four years.
. , r , r 1 . ^

4439. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Yes
;
you went in there for the purpose of valuiogr

No, I did not go into many of them for the purpose of valuing
;
but I had been

in some of them previously, and it was not necessary.

4440. That was some years ago?—Yes, and lately.

4441. For the purposeofvaluing?—And not for the purpose of valuing; Ihave

been in them.
_ .

4442. I want you to confine yourself to cases in w’hich you went into the pre*

mises for the purpose of valuing ;
did you go into 20 out of 5b, for the purpose

of valuing?—No,

4443. Did you go into 10?—I believe I should say I did; I might have goae

into about lO.

4444. You might, but I want to know how many you did'—1 could not say

the number; if you were to ask me to particular cases, I might answer you then.

444.5. I want you to give me your recollection and belief upon that point; do

you believe you went into 10 of those houses for the purpose of valuing, as many

as 10 ?—I am certain I did.
. ,

4446. Within what period?—Within the period since the first election; and

more than ten
;

I went in then for the purpose of valuing some of them, aad

I went in since.
. ,

4447. Now, I want to call your attention to those cases in which you have

gone in since and recently, and by that I mean within the last tvyo or t ree

months
;
have you gone into any within the last two or three months 1

4448. How many ; were you in 10 of those house.s, for the purpose of valumj

them, within the last two or three months?—No.

4449. Were you in five ?— I think I was.

4450. Are you sure you were in five?—I think I was.
.

.

4451 . But are you sure, are you quite sure, in five ?

—

Yes, I am sure in v •

4452. Now, be so good as specify the five?—I was in Sawyer s 1 "’as

Holmes’s ; I was in Norris’s
;
I was in Sanford’s ; I was in a persons ot thena

of Harwood.
, .p

4453. Chab'mati.] What is Harwood’s Christian name, do you know; B

—Edward.

44.54. He is a painter and glazier ?—Yes.

44.55. Mary-street ; is that it ?—Yes. .

4456. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Were you asked any questions about Norris,

you examined about Norris?— No.

4457. Have you been examined about Sanford?—No.

4458. Or Harwood ?—No.
,

. „
4459. Now, then, out of the 50 instances in which, in your judgment,

mises are not worth 10 1 . a year appearing upon that registry, you have e

five of the premises
I

is not that so ?—That is, recently. m act

4460. Then as to the remaining 45, you speak from conjecture, not iro

knowledge?—I do not say that.
_

i
f

4461. Well, what do you speak from ?—Knowledge had previously to

^

4462. That is to say, knowledge acquired in some instances three or

ago ?—And in other instances later than that-
aa63.
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4463. Bat you cannot specify in how many instances your knowledge has been

acquired later, that is to say, within the last three or four years, and in what

instances your knowledge was had only three or four months ago ; can you dis-

tin«uish the one class from the other?—Not without reference to individual

cases. . . . „ ,

4464. Well, can you state in what proportion of the 50 cases you were io the

premises for the purpose of valu iiig them three or four years ago, or at any period ?

—No, I could not state.

4465. Do you think you were in, that you went to the premises for the purpose

ofbluing them, that you entered one half (25), we will say, at any time?—For
the mere purpose of valuing?

4466. For the purpose of valuing?—No, not for the mere purpose of

valuing.

44(17. Do you think you went into 20 of them at any time for the purpose of

.valuing? Not for the purpose of valuing 1 did not.

4468. Do you think you went into 10 ?— I think I did, I am not sure.

4469. Mr. O'Connell] Are you sure you went into five?—I have answered

that,

4470. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] But am I to understand the witness to say he is not

sure that at any time he went into as many as 10 of the.se 50 for the purpose of

valuing?—I am not certain; I believe I did for the purpose of valuing.

4471. Now, could you favour me then with the names of as many as you re-

collect, where you did go for the purpose of valuing at any time, in addition to the

five I have taken clown ?—I went into Michael Connors’, of .George’s-court.

4472. How many years ago is that ?—It was subsequent to the first election.

4473. But how long subsequent should you say ?— I suppose about this time

four years.

4474. About four years ago ?—Yes j I should think so.

4475. Well, what other
;
can you remember any other?—I went into Edward

Machin’s, of Irishtown.

4476. Was that about the same time ?—Yes.

4477. Anymore?—llichavd O’Mara.
4478. About the same time?—Yes.

4479. Do you remember any other — Michael Russell’s.

4480. At the same time ?—At the same time.

4481. Anymore?—Timothy Dooly.
4452. Any more ?—I cannot recollect the names of them, unless I had some-

thing to bring them to my recollection.

4453. Then those arc the only houses which you at any time entered for the
purpose of valuing them, in addition to the live ?—Which 1 can recollect to have
entered.

_

4484. So that with the exception of the liouse.s of those persons you have men-
tioned in those two classes, I believe I am correct in saying you have no actual
knowledge of value?— I can now remember others.

4485- Mr. Hamilton^ I have a list of them here, and therefore perhaps I had
him ; Patrick Burke, Dispensary-street

;
were you in that house ?—

I

had
sufficient knowledge without going into it

j I did not go into it ; I saw the rear

Armstrong, Irishtown?—No, I consider that the same as

valu^^^;
question is, whether you went in for the purpose of

4488. Mr. Hamilton!] Patrick Burke, Dispensary-street?—There are two.
4409- Were you in either?—I was not in either.
4490- Thomas Boyd, Ducket-street r—I was in that.

449 ^' Mr. Serjeant When were vou in that ?—At the same time, about
^<ir years ago.

^

4492. Mr. Hamilton.] William Carew, of Dispensary-street
;
were you in that ?

caDnrt remember going into that at that time.

« j
'^®-*-^'^^^Callaghan, Slattery’s-lane?—Mv evidence, with regard to that, was
on the commissioners’ books.

question is, were you in the following houses for the purpose
nig hem, since 1828

; that is the general question; yes, or no, will serve

H H ' as

Mr. RicAarcILtggc.

17 April 1837.
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as an answer to it. William Davis, New-street ?—No, I was not in that house for

the purpose of valuing-.
• .1. . r

4495. John Carey, Ducket-street ?—I was in that this tune four years.

4496. Daniel English, Johnson-street ? I am not quite certain as to his,

having been in it. t * •

44I7 Thomas Kelly, Gravel Walks r—I was not m that.

4498. Nicolas Lynch ?— I was not in that; I examined it otherwise, but was

not in it ;
I was at the rear of it.

4400. Thomas Mackie, White’s-lane ?—I was not in that.

4500. Gerrard Russell, of Peter-street?— I cannot say as to that.

4501. John Ryan, Ducket-streetr—I was m that,

4502. Mr. Serjeant Ball.~\ When ?—At the same time.

4503. Mr. Hamilton.'] James Wholohan, in Ducket-street?—I wasinthalfoui

vears ago. ^ ,

' 4504. Thomas Sheehy, Blind-street?—I was not m that.

4505. Michael Skiffington, Shambles-lane
;
were you in that ?—I was, fouryears

^"^4506. Thomas Walsh?—I was not in that; I looked in through the gate; it

has an open large gateway to it.
t 1 • ,11.-.

4507. William Gorman, Bagwell-streetP—

1

could see into the whole of that;

J was not in it.
, . . . ,

4508. John Coghlan, cooper?—I am not certain about being m that house.

4509*. Timothy Carew, Cherry-tree-lane ?— I was in that, within the last

month,

4510. James Smith, Richmond-street ?—I was not in that.

4511. Michael Tobin ?—^Nor in that.

4512. Mr. Serjeant Ball] When you said you were in Timothy Caren-’s

within the last month, do you mean for the purpose of valuing?—li was.

4513. Mr. Hamilton^ John Thomas, Hopkius’-lane ?—I was in that.

4514. Mr. Serjeant Ball] That was four years ago ?—^Yes, it was four years

. . 1

4515: Mr. Hamilton.] John Keane, Bagwell-street ?—I did not go into that

4516. Martin Callaghan?—I did not go into that for the purpose of

valuing it.

4517. Martin Morony?—I did not go into that for the purpose of valuing it.

4518. Denis Sheehan ?—I did not go into that house.

4519. Am 1 to understand you to say, that though you have not been in those

houses for the purpose of valuing, you have no hesitation in giving evidence

respecting them from your general knowledge?—From my general knowledge)

and from having been in them
;

I might have been in some of them for ocher

purposes besides that of valuing
;

I confine myself to going into them for the

purpose of valuing-.

4520'. Mr. Serjeant Then as to those you give a guess ?— I made the

best guess I could ;
some of them I have been in, but not for the purpose 0

valuing.

4521. Then as to all that you did not enter for the purpose of valuing,

evidence you have given is guess-work, conjecture?— I do not say that; it

not follow ; I might have had previous knowledge of the houses from goiog

them.
. to

4522. And so ifyou did not go there for the purpose of valuing, do you mean

say that the judgment you formed at a subsequent period is anything but conj

ture ?—I do not agree with that.

4523. What is it then ?—I may have a knowledge of houses. ^

4524. I am not speaking of what you may have, but what you had in pom

fact?—I had knowledge of some of them.

4525- Will you specify those that you had knowledge of when you

gone there for the purpose of valuing ?—

1

cannot without reference to par i

instances. I could not make a classification
; that never entered -®y head

4526. Then the classification that did enter your head, was one that

not take into account
;
you had not any actual knowledge of the prermses, e

^
you cannot specify which you had an actual knowledge of and which

y_^^^
not, so that you formed a classification of the houses without being consc

the time you had any actual knowledge of either
;

I am speaking o* ^
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ivhere you did not enter for the purpose of valuing?—I entered some for the Mr.Ridmd Lmc.
.purpose of valuing.

_ ^
- -

4527. I am not speaking of those?—I say I had knowledge of others from 17 April 18.37.

having been in them.

4528. Some of them?—Some of them, from having been in them, but I had
not gone to them for the purpose of valuing, being satisfied with the knowledo-e
that I bad obtained ;

and I did not go into some of them taking one as a class

for others in the same street, and that I considered of the same extent of buildin®

and ground.
°

4529. Mr. Ha7mUou.2 Do you know the house of Thomas Mackie, White’s-lane?
.—I did not know the house ; 1 spoke ofThomas Mackie from being present, at his

ree-istiy; the description he gave of the place himself.
’

”4530. State whai description he gave of it at the time of the registry ?—He
stated he had a room or two, for which he paid 1 s. 6 cl a week.

4531. Mr. Serjeant That was in 1832?—Yes.

4532. That is live years ago ?—Yes.

4533. And now you are giving us an accurate statement of evidence that was
given five years ago ?—I am giving it from memory. 1 believe I mentioned the
case before, before the Committee of the House.

4534. Mr. O'Connell.'] Is he in the house still, do you know?—I cannot say.

4535. Mr. Serjeant llalV] Do you know whether his name is on the registry?

—His name remains on the registry, of course. He may have been dead, and
yet his name on the registry.

4536. Mr. O'Conm?//.] Do you know whether he voted?—I know he did.

4537. Who did he vote for ?—Mr. Ronayne.

4538. On both occasions ?—On both occasions. He was asked for how he
accounted that tlie house was worth to him 10/., and he said that he made it by
rearing pheasants. 1 cannot speak to his house, only from his own statement
of it.

4539. Ha'inillon.'] Do you know the house of Gerrard RusselJ, in Peter-
street?— I do.

4540. Are you aware of the rent that he pays ?—Yes.
4541. How much?—He does not pay it now

;
he is dead.

4542. Well, what rent did he pay ?— £. 8.

4543* Mr. O'Connell.] How do you know that?—From his landlord.
4,-)44* Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Who is his landlord?—Mr. IBurke.

4545- What is he by trade?—A cloth merchant.
4546. Who did he vote for?—Pic voted for Mr. Bagwell.
4547* Mr. Hamiltonl] Then you value his house at 8 I presume ?—Yes, 8 1 .

There were three house,s of the same size t my brother lived in one of them, fur
which he paid 8 1. to the same landlord.

454s. Mr. O'Connell^ Is your brother a voter?—No.
„ 4549- Hamilton.] Do you know the house of Michael Skiffington,
ohambles-lnne; are you acquainted with that house?—Yes, I was in it.

4550. What value do you set upon it ?—I consider it to be worth between 7 1.

and bl
. ; not more.

4551- Is he a voter?—He is.

^'^52. po you consider it worth only 7 /. or 8 /. ?—I do not consider it worth
n^oie.

1 ^ not think he pays near that rent for it. He voted for Mr. Bagwell.

1
^553- Do you know the house of Michael Tobin, brogue-maker?—The house
^ Ibrowndown since. I believe it is two years since it was thrown dovvn.

it
conceive that house was?—I considered as I viewed

;
it was a very narrow house, not more than 10 feet in front,

a «:i

height, and I went to the rear of it, and I saw that there was

the^'
“Ouse buiU to it in the rear. It had a garden of the same breadth as

in the°ga d
’ I suppose there might be about to perches

Serjeant Ball.] You were not in the house?—No, I was not in the

L wao
7^ ^ whole extent by going to the rear of it

; the rent he paid for

^ ^
^ considered the house worth 8 1. a year.

o5 'lie IS not there now?—No, he is registered out of a house worth
3 1 and more since that.

know the house of John Keane, yeoman,

0.^0
H H 2 4558. What
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45.58- What do you. conceive its value was ?—I considered it worth 7 1

4559 - He was a voter?—He was, and voted for Mr. Bagwell.

4560. Are you aware of any instance in w-hich persons who are lodgers or

weekly tenants have been registered ?—Yes*

4561. Are you acquainted with William Meagher, of Bagwell-street?—Yes,

I was in the place j 1 went to view that in 1833*

4562. Were you in court when he was registered r—I do not remember that

I was.

4563-4. Do you know he was a lodger at the time of his being registered ?-

Yes, he must have been a lodger.

4565. Chairman:] What was he, a boot-maker ?—A wdieelwright.

4566. Kobert Fergmon^ How do you know he was a lodger?—Because

his landlord lived in the house.

4567. Chairman.] Who was his landlord ?—James Dunn.

456s. How did you know he was the landlord of the house?—I know the

house was his that he received it by inheritance. I knew his aunt to live in it

for 20 years ; she was a very old woman ; he succeeded her in the ownership of

the house.

4569. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Y’our only reason for knowing Meagher is a lodger

is, that his landlord lived in the house
;

is not that so?—That is just so j and

I cannot conceive a stronger one.

4570. Do you see any impossihility in the landlord letting the house to Mea-

gher, and then lodging in it so let ?— I could not conceive that, unless the land-

lord had left it, and set the whole house.

4571. Supposing he did leave it; for anything you can tell, he did leave, and

let the whole house to Meagher, and then lodged with him
;
that may have hap-

pened, may it not ;
is not that possible ?—I think it is improbable.

4572. And your only reason for stating Meagher is a lodger is, that his land-

lord lived in the house?—That his landlord lived in the house, and had the

entrance to his room through Meagher’s room.

4573. There was no other entrance?—There was a back door; but if you

come in back or front, you would pass through Meagher’s room to go up Dunn’s

stairs ; the stairs were out in the room, not in the passage.

4574. Mr. O'ConnelL] But the entrance was into Meagher’s premises?—Yes;

Meagher had the lower part, but the staircase was just as if it were in this room;

not distinctly shut out.

4575 - Mr. Serjeant Ball!] Then, in point of fact, there is no out entrance into

Dunn’s part ?—No, except through Meagher’s part; I heard that Dunn went to

register before Mr. Hobson, out of this house, and he was objected to on me

ground of another person having been already registered out of the house.

4576. So that the landlord was rejected ?—Rejected at the subsequent registry.

4577. And the person you call the lodger was received ?—No, the lodger had

been at the first registration; and the landlord did not apply to register until

the subsequent registry.

4578. Mr. O'Connell] So that there was but one person registered out of that

bouse?—The house is gone completely; the Bank of Ireland now stands on

the site.

4.579. There was but one?—There was but one.

4580* Mr. Hamilton:] Are you acquainted with Patrick Welch, of William .

street?—Yes.
, ,

4581 . Was he a lodger at the time of his registration ?—I cannot say ;
la ^

case there were two registered out of the same house, and which was lancuo

and which vvas tenant 1 cannot say.

4582. State the name of the second.—The second is Pollard.

4583* Mr. Serjeant Bali:] What is his Christian name ?— I think, William.

4584. Chairman:] Was not Pollard a tailor ?—He was.

4585. Mr. Hamilton:] Had they a common entrance?—There was but one^

entrance from the street.
_

e

4586. Chairman.] No. 18, William-street, is the residence of Welch, is it

—Yes. The numbers of the houses differ from that registry. It does not app
j

from the registry that they registered out of the same house.
,

1

4587. AVho lives in No. 19?—I cannot say now who is residing i°

^
Pollard did not reside in it at the time, nor Welch

;
they resided in

pe
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4588. Does not Pollard appear on tlie registry as registering out of No. 19, UT.BichardLegge.

William-street?—He does.

4589. Can you account for that?— I cannot, because it is certainly incorrect. 17 April 1837.

4590. You do not know now who lives in No. 19?—I do not.

4591. What is No. 19, as to value?— It is a house worth about 16/. or 17^.

^
4592. What is No. 1 8, as to value ?—No. 1 8 is a very good house, a front

house and at the rear there is one common entrance.

459V What is the whole value of the house No. iS, William-street ?~It ought

to be worth 1 6 Z. a-year.

4594. Not 20 ?.?—I do not think it is worth 20 Z.

4595 - Hot the whole premises of No. 1 8, William-street ?—No, I do not think

it is.

4596. Mr. Hamilton.'] But you are aware of the fact that they both resided in

the same house at the time of the registry?—Yes.

4597. Mr. Serjeant What is your knowledge of that fact?—I know
Welch’s father built the house, and that he then resided in it.

4598. That the father did ?—No, the father was dead.

4599 * I asked you what were your means of knowledge ?—From seeing them
myself in the house ; seeing both Welch and Pollard. They were brothers-in-

law j
Pollard married M^elch’s sister. Pollard had his name on the window as

a tailor.

4600. You have been there ?—Yes.

4601. You saw them living there?—I did.

4602. Mr. Hamilton.] Now as to Dennis Slattery, ofJohnson-street ?—I know
the house that he registered out of. I did not go to examine it, but I went by his

evidence, his own statement at the registry.

4603. What was the nature of his evidence at the registry ?—He said he had
a room in Mr. Comerford’s house.

4604. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Were you present?—I was.

4605. Chairman^ Well, anything more?—He was asked what rent he paid for

it, and he refused to answer the question when first asked; on being pressed, ho
said he paid no rent. He was asked then if he paid no rent, what equivalent

does he give, or did he give anything in any way for the room
;
and he said

that there might be something ‘incontinent’ in the question, and he would not
answer it.

4606. Well, he was registered?—Ho was, and voted.

4607. 'Mw Hamilton,] Do you know William Purcell, of Gordon-slreetl

—

Yes.

4608. State the circumstances under which he was registered?—Two persons
were registered out of that house.

4609. Name the other?—John Garveii.
4610. Chairman.] State what John Garven is.—A servant.

4611. Now state the case.—Tw'o persons registered and vote out of that
hon!i3.

4612. Mt. Hamilton^ Is there more than one entrance ?—No.
4613. Are you aware w'hich is the landlord, and which the lodger ?—I have

heard the house belongs to a Mr. Baker.

^

4614. Chairman^] Did you hear this from Mr. Baker?—I heard it from his

4615. Mr. Seijeant JSflZZ.] Then you did not hear it from Mr. Baker?—No,
because he was dead.

Well, was the son who gave you this information with regard
0 e house cognizant of the facts of the occupation ?—I believe he was.

stance'
Ball.] Was he the landlord?— I should state the circum-

4618. You can answer “Yes” or “Noj” was he the landlord, the son who
gve you, this information?— I cannot answer that question until I give an

pianation of the circumstances in which the house was at the time, because

fl t f
whether the son was 'landlord or not. I said that Mr. Baker

oftS^¥
the gentleman who was dead at the time) was the proprietor or owner

wishpd t ‘
house at too high a rent ; he had a lease of it, and he

to get rid of the house, not to leave it to his children as a legacy at too

H H 3 high
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Mr SidardLeage, higb a rent; and I heard that it was made over to this Purcell, who was then
I Ills employment, either by assignment or wdl, I do not know which.

r7 April 1837. 4619. You heard this ?—Yes.

4G20. You do not know from whom you heard it?—It was a thing generally

spoken of through the town
;
Purcell registered out of the house

; the house has

since been given up ;
young Mr. Baker had to put the house in repair, and he

gave the landlord a sum of money to take it off his hands ?—Purcell's right was

thrown aside.

4621. Then there is an end to that ?—Yes, there is an end to that.

4622. In the ease of Slattery of Johnson-street, who you say registered out of

a room, was there any objection made as to his time of registry?'—Nothing but

the cross-examination.

4623. Well, but was there an objection made
;
was the barrister pressed not to

register him?—He w'as.

4624. On what ground ?—On the ground that the man himself said it was a

room, and his own evidence was inconsistent.

4C25. He said it was a room ?—Yes.

4626. What did the barrister say to that ?— I believe, as well as I can remember,

the man said that he had the hall-door to himself; that he could enter by the

h all-door.

4627. That he had the exclusive use of the hall-door ?—Yes.

4625. So that that was his evidence ?— It was, as far as I remember.

4629. And was that contradicted ?—No, it was not; I do not know how it

could be contradicted, when a man sets himself down, and he is published iaa

paper as a householder, and there is no such householderto be seen, what evidence

can be given to contradict it.

4630. I asked you was there any evidence to contradict his statement that he

had the exclusive use of the hall-door?— There was not; I only state my belief

as to his stating about the entrance.

4631. Now in the case of Patrick Welch and Pollard, who you say registered

out of the same house, was there any objection made at the time of the registry

as to that ?—I cannot say
;

I do not recollect being present ;
I cannot say that I

was present.

4632. Then all you know of your own knowledge is, that the two lived in the

same house ?—That they lived in the same house.

4033. Do those votes still continue?—Yes, they are on the book.

4634. Are they still living there ?—They are living, but I do not know whether

they are living there
;
Welch I believe is living there;

4635. But you do not know whether Pollard is living there ?—Pollard is now

living there ; I believe he had left it and is gone back to it again.

4636. Mr. Hamilton.'] Now as to Patrick Tunpey, mason ?—He lives in a

bouse in Mary-street that is let out in tenements to difterent lodgers.

4637. Is he himself a lodger?—He is
; so bis landlord told me.

4638. Who is his landlord?—Mr. Davis.

4639. Mr. Seijeant Ball.]. What is Mr. Davis ?—He is in the china-ware and

grocery business.

4640. Who did he vote for?—He did not vote for any one
;
he is entitled to a

vote, but he would not register it
;
he is a freeman ; he is entitled -to vote as a

householder too, if his registry were claimed
; he is not register.ed as a freeman,

and therefore he could not vote,

4641. But of course he is in the interest of Mr. Bagwell as a freeman r--

1 do not think he served his interest by not registering; he may wish him well,

but it is a very bad way of showing it.

4642. Hamilton.] Do you know what rent Mr. Patrick Tunpey paid

Mr. Davis told me he paid 9 a month.
. ,

4643. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Then all you know about Patrick Tunpey is "'ha

you heard from his landlord ?—From his landlord, and from knowing he occupies

that place.

4644. How do you know it ?—I have been in his room,
T V w

4645. You know he occupies some part of the premises?

—

Yes, andl kno

he does not occupy the whole, for I have been with several other persons m
same house

; in fact there was a printing-office in it at the time of the registiy-

_

4646. Do you say he occupies more than one room?—Yes, I believe he occ

pies two rooms
} he may occupy a third for aught I know. .
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4647. Do you know for whom he voted?—Yes, for Mr. Ronayne. Richard Legge,

4648. Mr. Hamilton-'] Now do you know the premises occupied by Edward

and John Durnay ?—I do.
,

17 April 1837,

4649. State the circumstance under which they were registered.—The two

registered out of the one house.

4650. Have they but one entrance ?—There are two entrances to the house j

they were father and son; Edward Durnay the father is dead; the son has the

sole occupatiou of the house now,

4651. John Hayes ;
do you know his house?—I do the house he lives in.

4652. Is he a lo'dgerr—He is; there are several lodgers in the same house; he

is not the only one.

4653. John Hayes, 'Warner-street —Yes.

4654. Do you know what rent he pays?—No, I do not.

4655. Clmir7jw?2.] A shoemaker he is; who is the landlord of the house ?

—

There are two landlords to the house; I believe they had it jointly, Walter

Keating and Robert Hogan.

4656. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Have you brought the vestry book with you?—No
4657. You have not?—No.

4658. What is the book in which the applotnients appear ?—The rate books.

4659. Thevare in your custody, are they?—They are.

4660. You have not brought them either ?— T brought one.

4661. Mr. 0'Co)7nell.] Why did not you bring more than one?—I brought

the last one.

4662. Mr. Serjeant .Brt?/.] What period does that cover?—It is the applot-

ment for the county cess, and was paid up to the last assizes.

4663. I am not speaking of the county cess, the town cess under the

gth Geo. 4?—That is not in my custody.

4664. In whose custody is it?—That i.s in the custody of Mr. Keily
; he

was my successor to that oflicc.

466.5. But is not there an applotment distinct from the valuation?—There is;

the valuation is copied out.

4666. Where is that ?—That is also in his possession ; it belongs to his office
;

he makes out the rate from the valuation.

4667. For what purpose did you bring this one book that you speak of?

—

I brought it with me lest it might be wanted.
4668. I want to know why you selected this particular book, the last book of

the county cess; what have you to do with it?—As vestry clerk I have to do
with it in the borough of Clonmel.

4669. You have brought the last of those books?—Yes.
4670. And that covered, you say, I think, the last assizes?—It is the last one

that I made out.

4671. And have you made any use of that in comparing it to give evidence?
No, I have not

;
any information about it I had myself ivithout it.

4672. Why did you bring the book if you had all the information without it?

I brought the book lest it miglit be wanted; there might be some question
perhaps as to my evidence, and I might refer to that to corroborate my own
statement if it were necessary.

467.3- Sir Robert Ferguson.] How is the county cess laid on the town of
Uonmel; is it applotted on the town of Clonmel by a sworn valuation ?—It is

laid on by applotters appointed by the vestry.

1
^74- How do they value the houses

;
do they value the houses at a rack-rent,

or JoJlow the former applotments?—They generally follow the former applotments,
making such corrections as may seem right from the change of circumstances,
I aeras to the value of the house or from their differing from the former persons
who had gone over it.

Ball.] Is it not the fact that the applotters, generally

transcribe what they find in the old books, do not value •

vain
again for the purpose of new applotments?— There is no standard

by which the^

in&fl
not you call that valuing at random?—Pretty much so, accord-

46*’'7
knowledge of the houses in the town.

tlie result is, that houses valued 20 years ago, remain at
me applotment at this day ?—No, indeed, they do not.

H H 4 467S. ^Vhy,
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Mr. RichardLegge.

yj April 1837.

I\Jr. Geo. Graham,

4678. Why not ? —I told you that they make corrections according to the cir-

cumstaiices, and they take the old books as the foundation.

4679. Then they find a valuation in it made 20 years ago ?—No, 1 did not

say that.

4680. I am putting that case to you ?—No, that cannot be, because it varies

every half year.

4681. Then supposing it stood at the same valuation in successive books for

the last 20 years 5
are there cases of that description?—No.

4682. Do you mean to say, in every instance the house valuations appear dif-

ferent every half year?—It does, according to the sum laid downj it may
differ.

4683. But do you mean to tell me this, that in no instance has the same house

stood at the same valuation for the last 20 years, although there is not an applot-

ment made every half year?—I do not think there is.

4684. Mr. O'Connell.'] You are not asked whether the cess varies, because that

always varies with the amount?— It does
;
and the valuation then is according to

the circumstances of the house, whether it be improved or whether it be depre-

ciated in value.

4685. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Have you not told me there was no standard by

which they went, and that they value at random?—If there was a standard put,

then tbe old valuation might be what you say.

4686. Not if tbe houses changed in value in tbe meantime ?— If the houses

change in value, they change their rate according to their judgment of the then

value of the premises, of the actual value in their view at the time. That is what

they do ;
according to the best of their judgment, according to my opinion.

4687. You told me they had no standard to go by?—When I say they have

no standard, I say they have no standard like what they had in the watching and

lighting Act, the 9th of Geo. 4, where there is a settled value upon each particular

house.

4688. Now, in one word, will yOn undertake to say that there are no instauces

in wLicii houses in Clonmel have stood in the several books made out every half

year at precisely tbe same value for the last 15 or 20 years ?— I say no instauce

where the house has changed its value.

4689. I am asking you the general question
;

wdll you state now that there are

no instauces in which houses appear in the several successive books made out

half-yearly, in which the applotments appear at tbe same valuation for the last

15 or 20 years?—There maybe bouses of that description; but the houses of

that description are those which have not changed their value ;
but where they

have changed their value, the rate has been changed in proportion.

4690. Mr. 0 ^ Connell^ Have you been concerned about the making of freemen

at all.'*.—No.
4691. You were not at all consulted upon that?—No.
4692. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] I think you said you are not a freeman yourself?—

I am not a freeman myself.

Mr. George Graham, called in
;
and Examined.

4693* Air. Hamilton^ YOU are a gas proprietor and ironmonger at Clonmel?

—Yes.

4694. You attended the registration in the year 1832 ?—I did, for one or two

days.

4695. You were attending also at the time of the valuation of the town, iQ

1828, under the 9th of Geo. 4, I believe?—Yes, I was.
4696. You have been engaged in putting the gas pipes in the town of Clon-

mel?—I have half of them only.

4697. That gave you the opportunity of seeing a good deal of the under pr®'

raises in some parts of the town?— It did a good deal in introducing lights mto

shops.

4698. You were not examined in 1 832, at the time of the registration ?—

I

not.

4699. Were you in court at any time when persons admitted that they ps|

not more than 1.?. &d. a week?—I was, when they stated that they had not pai

more than is. 6 a week. ^
4700- Can
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4700. Can you state an instance of any person, a claimant to be regis- Hr. Geo. Graham.

tered who admitted he only paid 15. a week?—I am not certain that I can

Doint out any individual, the time is so long since, and I took no note of it; how- ^7 -April 1837.

ever I am satisfied that there were two or three cases, but I do not exactly recol-

lect the names at this moment.

4701. Chairman.'] What of individuals who stated that, and were adniilted is

that what you mean ?—It is.

4702. Mr. O'Coimcll.] Do you remember the name of any one of them :—Yes
;

there was a man, I think, named Mackin, a stone-mmson.

4703. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] You arc not sure?— I am not positive.

4703*. Of course you are not sure whether the persons are living or dead ?

—

4704. Chairman.] Is Mackin alive now ?—He is now living.

4705. Mr. O'Connell.] Do you know where he lives now?— I believe he lives

in the same lane,

4706. Do you know it?— I know the lane he lives in, but not the house.

4707. Mr. liamillon.] Do you know the premises occupied by John Costello?

—I do.

4708. Will you describe those premises ?—That is a cellar under George Glass-

cot’s in the main street.

4709. How many rooms are there in the cellar; more than oner—There are;

there are two or three; I have not been in the rooms, but I have been down in

the cellar; other occupations sometimes lead me into those cellars. I have the

•weights and measures of the town of Clonmel in my care. I am inspector of

weights and measures, and sometimes it leads me into those places.

4710. Are you aware of the value of the rooms in that cellar?—The outside

value of the whole cellar I take to be not more than about 8 1 . His landlord told

me he pays but 7/. for it.

4711. Mr. Serjeant Who is his landlord ?—George Glasscot.

4712. Chairman.] He is a grocer, is he uot?—He is.

4713. Mr. Harn'dton.] Do you know whether John Costello is j-egistered or

iiotl—He did register out of that collar, and voted.

4714. What business does he follow?—He is a cooper, but I believe his wife

sells little huckstry things, small oHul meat, and things of that sort.

4715. Mr. Serjeant Ball] In addiliou to his own trade and his wife’s, does he
not let lodgings also; beds?- -I think he docs; most of these cellars do let

them.

4716. Do you happen to know he has six beds to let ?—Indeed I do not, nor

do I know the particulars of them.
4717. Do you know the next cellar to Co.stello’s, the next adjoining it?~The

very next adjoining is Mr. Hacket’s.
4718. Do you know what rent that pays?— I do uot.

47t9- Should you be surprised to hear he pays 12/. a year rent?—Very
.
much so.

4720. Is there a cellar on the other side?— I am not veiy positive.

4721. Chairman.] Is Hacketa bookseller?—He is, and stationer.

4722. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] The situation is a good one, I believe, for trade, is

it not r— It is a very good situation.

4723. Is not this cellar of Costello’s what you would call a spacious cellar?

—

It is a very spacious cellar, 34 feet by 20 feet.

4724. And it has a separate eiUrancejT suppose r—It lias a distinct entrance.

4725* Mr. O'Connell.] An entrance exclusively belonging to the cellar ?—Yes.

4726. And he is a huckster, 1 suppose?— He is a cooper by trade.

4727. Does he not sell meat also ?—He does.

^ respectable man for his class of life?—He is, for his class of
* 6, for most of those people occupying such premises.
4729. Mr. Hamilton,] Whati.s the ordinary charge for a bed in those kind of

ce ajs, by the night?—I really do not know.

T
What sort of things arc those beds r—I do not know, but

1 believe they are very middling sort of things
;

I only suppose so.

4731. Mr. Serjeant Ball] What is the laudloi-d by trade ?—He is a grocer.

4732- V ho did he vote for?—He voted for Mr. Bagwell.
4733‘ Mr. O Connell] Are you a voter ?—I am.
4734' You voted for Mr. Ba'^well. I suppose?—I did

;
he is the only one who

asked me.
o > 1

1 1 4735. Mr.
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4735. Mr. limdltou.'} Do you know tlie premises of Geixard Daniel?—Ye,
I do. .....

4736. Will you describe those premises r—It is a cellar in Dublin-street; Iieij

a cooper also.

4737. Is the cellar as spacious as the one you have already described?—

h

is not.

4738. What do you conceive to be its value?—I think the outside value,

according to my estimation, would be about 6Z. a year.

4739. Did Daniel register?—He did.

4740. Has it a separate entrance from the house above?—It has.

4741. Mr. Serjeant Do you make then 2I. a year difference between

that cellar of Daniel and the spacious cellar you described of Costello r—I say

the outside value if I say 6/. ;
in point of size, I think there would be more than

that difference
;
the difference of size of cellars in Clonmel, as far as I understand

them, do not make so great a difference in their rent.

4742. Then what does?—It is the situation in which it is.

4743. Is Dublin-street as good a situation as Costello’s ?—I think it is a very

excellent situation.

4744. Is it as good a situation as the main street?— I think it is
;

I think there

is very little difference, in point of situation, between the main street and Dublin-

street.

4745. Then, the situation being pretty much the same, what is it that decides

vou in making a difference of 2I. ?—Because the one is a larger cellar than the

other, and it has two windows at the rear and the other has not
;

it is lighted from

two in front.

4746. I think you described Costello’s as one of the best ?—I did.

4747. Do you know that, in point of fact, Mr. Howley, the present register-

ing barrister, has registered claimants out of cellars as being worth lo/.? Yes.

4748. And Mr. Howley has given satisfaction as registering barrister?—Yes;

I did not hear of him in any instance except one, hut that is a very peculiar cir-

cumstance as far as regards the value of the cellar
;

it is under Mr. Burkes, and

also extends under the street.

4749. But was he registered by Mr. Howley or Mr, Hobson, do you know:—

I am not positive.

4750. But you know that, in point of fact, both Howley and Hobson have

registered claimants out of cellars as being worth 10 Z. a year ?—I believe they

have.

4751. M.T. Lefroy.'] Do you know it of your own knowledge?—Notofmyown

knowledge.

4752. Mr. O'Connell.'] But you know it by report ?—Yes.

4753. Do you know Richard Tobin’s cellar?— No, I do not.

4754. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you know the premises of Michael Darcy ? I do.

4755. Is that also a cellar ?—It is.

4756. Where is it ?—In Dublin-street, nearly opposite the last I was asked

about.

4757* What do you conceive to be the value of that cellar?—I should think

about 5 Z., 5 Z. 10 s,, or 6 Z.

4758. Can you describe the dimensions, as nearly as possible, of that ceUai'.-^

In the width it is only about eight feet, but I believe it is about 20 feet deep.

4759. Have these cellars boarded floors ?—No, earthen lloors.
^

4760. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] You do not often see boarded floors in a cellar.

—No.
4761. Did you ever hear of such a thing?—No, I never did.

4762. It is not even peculiar to Michael Darcy’s cellar to have a boar e

floor ?—No.

4763. Mr. Hamilton.] Cellars are usually damp, I believe?—They are under

ground apartments.

4764. Mr. Serjeant Balt] Is it usual to board under ground apartments?

Not usual, them sort of apartments in Clonmel.

4765. Mr. Hamilton.] Now, as to William Fennell’s premises ;
do you kno

them-?-Yes.
Is
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4766. Is that also a cellar?—Yes.

4767. Mr. Serjeant Where is that?—In the main street.

4768. Mr. Hamilton.} Is it a spacious or a coirfined cellar?—It is rather

Spacious.

4769- Wliat value do you set on it?—I think from 6 Z. to 7 Z. ought to be

ahout the value.
, „ ,

4770. Did he register ?—He did register.

4771. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Is he living or dead?—He is living.

4772. Mr. Hamilton^ Now, do you know the premises of John Fitzpatrick?

I do.

4773. Describe them?—It is a cellar under Mr. Collett’s, in the main street;

it is about 15 feet wide, perhaps about 20 or 24 deep, and has no light except

through the entrance.

4774. What business does he follow?—That that we call huckstering in

Clonmel, selling small offal meat
;
a bacon seller he is described.

4775. What do you conceive to be the value of those premises ?—I should

think about 6 Z.

4776. Mr. O'Connell] When was he registered?—It was just at the first, in

December 1832.

4777. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you know when William Fennell was registered ?

—At the same time,

4778. Mr. Hamilton.'] Dennis Grady; are his premises a cellar also?—It is a
cellar also, similarly circumstanced.

4779. The same value ?—About the same value.

4780. Mr. L^roy.] Similarly circumstanced, as to having no other light but

through the entrance, and about the same dimensions?—Yes.

4781. Now what is the height of these cellars generally ?—Some of them are

as much as eight feet, and some not more than six and a half; from six and a
half to seven and a half is the general height.

4782. Mr. Serjeant Balt^ Any great comfort or luxury is not looked for in

these cellars?—I believe not.

4783. The use of these cellars is not to administer either to the luxury or the
comforts of the inmates, but to enable them to make money ?—It is a class of
industrious people, generally, that occupy them.

4784. And I believe the inmates arc just as well able to make money by the
sale of provisions in the cellars, without a great height, or without a great deal of
light from the window?—1 conceive they would

;
some of them do.

4785. Mr. 0'Co7mcU.] But the class that occupy them are industriou.s per-
sons?—Generally speaking, I think they are. I look upon them to be industrious
people.

4786. Mr. Serjeant Ball] I believe that system of having cellars is pretty
nearly pecoliar to Clonmel ?—More so than any other town that I am acquainted
with.

4787. Mr. Hamilton.] Describe the premises of William Haffernal.—It is in
the main street; a cellar also, about nine feet wide.

4788. What depth ?—I should think it is about from 24 to 28 feet.

4789. What do you conceive to be the value?—I think the value of it is about
5 ^- loj. or 61

;
it is a small cellar, narrow-.

4790* Chairman.] Well, now, whose property is that
;
who is the landlord?

—

There was a Miss Tinsley, that lived over head. The house over head was occu-
pied by different people.

479 J- To whom does Haffernal pay rent?—I do not know to whom he pays
•the rent.

4792 - Mr. O'Contiell] These cellars are used as a kind of shops?—Yes.

4793 - Their value consists in the opportunity of making money by selling various
tirlicies ? Yes, their principal value consists in that.

4
"
94- And in addition to that, they are a kind of lodging-houses for the poorer

classes P—They are, generally speaking.

,
4795 - So that there are two trades in general carried on in each of them ?

—

two or three trades.

4796. C/wimrm.] Are they generally weekly or yearly tenants?—Generally
jearlj', I believe.

®-39.- II 2 4797. Mr. 0'Cow«eZZ.

Mr. Geo. Graham.

17 April 1837.
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4797. Mr. O'Coimdl] Some of tlicin are held by lease ?—I do not know any

held by lease ;
there may be, but not to my knowledge. ’

4798. Then your judgment is, that iu general they are held from year to year?

—Just so.

^1790. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you know the premises of Daniel Hourigan ?—I do.

4800. Describe them.—It is a cellar, also situated in the main street, simi!

larly circumstanced ;
the value I think about 61.', I think that is the outside

value. The situation is what I term good, uotvviihstunding it is in the main street.

4801. Chairman.] What is the profession or occupation of the person?-

A cooper.

Mercurii, 19® die Aprilis, 1837.

MEMUEUS PRESE.NT.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Mr. French.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Hogg.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. Lcli-oy.

Mr. Morgan John O’Counell.

Lord Granville Somerset.

Mr. Emerson Tennent.

Mr. George Ch'aliam, called iu
;
and further Examined.

4802. Mr. Hamilton.] ARE you acquainted with the premises of Thomas

Hogan ?—I am.

4803. He occupies a cellai', I believe?—He occupies a cellar under Mrs.

Mahoney, now the widow Malioucy, in the main street.

4804. Chairman.] No. 88?—88 is the number of the house.

4805. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you know the value of that cellar?—I am not so

well acquainted with that pavticuhn’ cellar, Imt from otlicm iu the neighbourhood

of it I should think the utmost value would be perhaps about 8 Z.
;

I say not

from a direct knowledge of the collar itself.

4806. Do you happen to know what rent lie pays?— I do not.

4807. Now, as to the premises of Michael Kccii'e?—That is a cellar also.

4808. What do you conceive to be its value?— Its value I take to be from 5i.

to 6/.

4809. Axe you taking now the outside value?—Yes; what I thiuk would be

the value.

4810. Are you taking the extreme value?— I take the extreme value in all

cases in my estimation. .

4811. Six Robert FergxLson.] Have you been in that cellar for the purpose 01

valuation ?—Not for the purpose of valuation
; I have been in that cellar ;

but it

is several years since
;

it is three or four years since I was down in the cellar.

4812. Chai7'ma?i.] Are tliose premises, to your knowledge, in the same stae

now as they were when you were in them some years ago ?—They appeal' to be

about the same
;

it is a cellar, confined
; it is at the corner of a street, and one

tliat cannot be extended in any way ; it is occupied by a tailor.
^

4813. Now, as to tlie holding of Anthony Mingan ; is that also a cellar.

Tliat is also a cellai- ; it is a cellar- only about eight feet wide to the street.

4814. And howmuchiu depth?—It may be about 20 feet- or 22 to 24 iee,

lighted by the entrance only. ,

48
1
5. What do you conceive to be its value ?—Perhaps from 5 Z. to 6 f. j

I will say is the extreme value; the situation is very good, or I would not valu

it at that ; the width is only eight feet, or thereabouts.

4816. Do you happen to know the rent?—I do not.

4817. Is Antliony Mingan an elector ?— He is.

4818. Chaimnan.] And Keeffe ?—And Kceffe.

4819. And Hogan ?—Yes.
g

4S20. Mr. Hamilton^ Have you been iu Mingan’s premises for

of valuing ?—Not directly for the purpose of valuation
;
but I have been do

as being an inspector of weights and measures. I have gone down it, an

make observations upon it.

4821. Are you acquainted with the premises of John M‘Auliffe ? I

4822. Describe the premises.—It is a cellar, about nine feet wide; it is
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20 feet (leej) ;
no light, except by the entrance

; and ite utmost value I take to be

about 6 /.
, , , r ,

4823. Do you know the rent (—i do not.

4S24 Is M'Auliffe registered ?—His name was on tlie list, and he voted at the

election, at both contests.

4825- Have you been there for the purpose of valuation?— I have been there

for the purpose of looking at it aud inspecting it, that I might judge of its value

;

I went into it, having a double object in view.

4826. State the objects.—To exaiuiue measures, and to see the size of the

4827. When were you in the premises tor that purpose ?—I was in that cellar

within the last fortnight ;
I had been in it frequently before.

4828. Do you know the premises occupied by Miclnud Morocy?—I do.

4829. Are they also a collar?—Also a cellar, in the same street.

4830. Describe them.—It is a cellar about IS feet wide by 20 deep ;
it is lighted;

it has a small window in the rear of the liouso
;
no lights in front. The man is dead.

4831. What do you conceive to be the value of that cellai*?—I put a value

upon it, about 7 1.

;

but I understand from the ovnicr of the cellar that it is set at

6 l. 9 s.

4832. Who is the owner?—Tlie widow Shaw.

4833. Sir Robert Ferguson.~\ Do you mean, set to Morocy at that?— It was set

rather, as she told me, to a woman named Ellen ^Vall, not Morocy at all
; this

I only give you as liaving it from Mrs. Shaw, who is the owner of the house.

4834. And did Morocy hold under Ellen Wall ?—Yes
;
he must have held

under her.

4835. Chairman^] Then he ]>robably gavt; more for it ?—I should think he did

not, because she still lives in tin; house
;

th(^ man was dead at that time, and

there Avas a bill stuck on the celhir-door, “ Lodgings, by Ellen Wall,” at the time

and before.

4836. Mr. Iiamllton^\ Tliou do you iiu'au that Morocy was occu23}’'ing the cel-

lar at the same time ivs tlu'. wi<low Wall was oeeui)ying’ it ?—Yes.

4S37. And she was occupying it wlnni he was registered ?—Yes.

4838. Have you been in that eellar?— I was not down in the cellai* ;
but I

have been in the the parlour oven* it, and in the yard behind it.

4839. When ?—That may be thv(;(! years since
;

it was before Morocy’s death.

4840. Now, as to the ])remis(;s of Thomas O’Oonuor
;
does he occujjy a cellar in

like manner ?—He occuj)ies a ccdlar also.

4S41. Do you know its dimeusiojis ?— It is ratlier a large cellar; it is about IS
feet wide by about 26 or 28 deejj.

4842. Sir Rohuvi Fev(ju:^on!\ What street?—lOH, Main-stveet.

4843. Mr. Haviilton.'\ What vdluo do you couccivo it to be ?- 1 should say
that 7/. would be a high vulut! for it.

4844- Is Thomas O’Coimov registered ?— Yes, he vote<l at the two contested
elections.

Mr. Geo. Graham,

19 April 1837.

4845- Have you been in his ecllai* for the purpose of valuation?— I was in it.

4846. When ?—I was in it within tlie last fortnight, or three weeks at the
inost

; I give you that not from actually measuring it, but fi’om my idea of it.

4847. Are the jiremises of Cornelius O’Neil of the same description?—They
are not

; that is what we call a good collar in tbat part of the town.
4848. Sir Robert F&rguson.'\ What pai*t of the towm ?—It is 29 ,

Dublin-street.

4849- What size is it ?—It is about 22 feet by 26.

.
4850. Mr. Ilaniilton.] Of what value do you conceive it to be ?-—I dare say it

Js worth 8/.

4851. Sir Robej'i Ferguso 7i.] How is it lighted?—It is lighted by the door'
and by a window fr-om the street, and by another window from the real*.

40.52. Mr. ,ffamilto 7i.] Is Cornelius O’Neil registered ?—He was, and voted at
le nrst eketion, but he died subsequently.

Do you know the premises of Thomas Shaughucssy?—Ido.
4054- Describe tliem.—It is a cellar in Clirnkston-street ;

that cellai* I mea-
sured, ^ is 17 by 26 feet.

• What do you conceive to be its value ?- £• 7.10 s.; 8 /. I would say

;

^8^^' uame appear on the registry of voters ?—It does.
4057* Chairman.] He is an occupier, is he not?—He is an occupier.

I I 3 4858, When
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4858. Wlien did you examine his premises?—I have not been in his premises

I think for these two yeai-s, or three.

4859. Mr. Hamilton:\~AvQ you acquainted with the premises of John Smith?—I am.
4860. Chairman.l What is he, a carpenter?— There is John Smith and

Matthew Smith, both occupying cellars.

4861. Which do you mean?—Jolni Smith, 18 , Jolmson-street; his cellar is

under Bartholomew Welch’s, with a small apartment partitioned off it that ex.

tends under a part of the hall ; the hall is in the centre of that house.

4862. He occupies the whole of the cellar, does he ?—There are two cellars

under one house, and he occupies one at one side oi the hall-door, and another

person occupies the other at the other side of the hall-door.

4863. Mr. Hamilton.'] Who is the other person?—I do not know; I tliinkit

is a woman, as far as I recollect.

4864. Chairman.] Well, what is John Smith’s worth ?—I take it to be worth

from Ql. to 1 1.

4865. Sir Robert Ferguson.] Including the value of the apartments?—

I

include the value of the apartments.

4866. Mr. Hamilton^ Is he registered ?—He did register out of it; he voted

out of that cellar, or did live tliere at the time he voted.

4867. Have you been in his cellar?—I have.

4868. When?—It is two or three years since, I cannot exactly say.

4869. Sir Robert Ferguson.] Was it for the purpose of valuation?—It was

for the purpose of making observations upon it, my object in going to it.

4870. Mr. Hamilton.] Now, as to Martin Smith, does he occupy a cellar ?—

He does.
^

4871. Describe it?—He did occupy a cellar that he voted out of and registered

out of, that I can now describe, but not in which he lives at present.

4872. Describe the cellar out of which he voted ?—The cellar' out of which he

voted was a cellar under Mr. Kelly’s, in the Main street.

4873. Chairman.] That is 84 ?

—

84 .

4S74. What Mr. Kelly is that?—He is a respectable tallow-chandler and

tobacconist.

4875. Not the clerk to tire commissioners?—No; he is not. Mr. Kiely

voted out of the same house, as, in most of those cases, people did, where tliey

lived over cellars.

4876. In valuing a house in which a party lives, and who claims to vote,

would the value of the cellar be also included in that house, or excluded?—It is

generally included in the value of that house.

4877. Supposing Mr. Keily is registered as a 10 Z. voter, would that be the

value of his house, exclusive of the cellar, or inclusive of the cellar ?—It

would be the valire of his house, inasmuch as his house is above the value

of 40 1. a year.

4878. But in valuing that house, would you add the value of the cellar to the

value of the house, when you talked of the value of the whole house ?—If I

an applotter, and put a value for parish, rates upon that house, I would certainly

include tire cellar.

4879. Now' you say that you would include; in saying that, do you mean to

state that that is the way in which the applotment is laid at the present

moment?— cannot say whether it is so or not; but I think the cellars do not

in any other way pay ; excepting they pay in that way they do not pay _at all.

4880. Sir Robert Ferguson^ Can you say that the cellars are not included

separately in the ^plotment?— I can say they are not included separately^

the applotments
;

I never knew an instance of it
; I have been on the applotnrents-

4881. Mr. Hamilton^ What do you conceive the value of the cellar occupied

by Martin Smith ?—About 7 Z. or 7 guineas.

4882. Is Martin Smith registered?—He was registered out of the cellar tna

we are now speaking of
;
and he is, I believe, again registered out of anotue

cellar, 112, Main-street, I believe.
.

4883. Are you acquainted with the cellar out of which he is now registere

—I am.
4884. What do you conceive to be its value?—Really I think® that cell^

^
w’orth 10 1. ;

it is the best cellar; it is an exception to all others in

covers a considerable extent under a large house, lighted from behind

;
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bv a window from the street
;
and there are vaults too under the street that no Graham,

other house has.
~

4885. Chal-nnan.'] Do you mean to state that, generally speaking, these cellars

are below the level of the street?—I do.

4886. How are they lighted ?—Generally by the door that you enter
;
that is

the principal light in ail.

4887. Then supposing the door to be shut, the cellar is daik
; is it ?—It is in

utter darkness if the door is closed.

4888. But there are instances, some of which you have mentioned in your evi-

dence, of the top of the cellar being somewhat above the level of the street
;
and

then i presume they arc lighted by glass, are they not ; by windows ?—They are,

in some cases, but not in all.

4889. Sir Bohert Ferguson.l Have you the size of that cellar out of which

Martin Smith first registered ?—It is about 12 by 24 feet.

4890. Mr. Hamilton^ Describe the premises of Owen Sullivan.

—

4890*. Chairman.']—Where does he live?— 32, Bagwell-street.

4891. Mr. Hamilton!] Now describe his premises.— I do not know the size of

that cellar particularly ; but I should say it has no light from the front, except

through the door.

4892. Has it any light from behind ?—I am not particularly acquainted with

that cellar
;

I cannot say.

4893. Are these cellars generally the property of the persons who occupy the

house above them ?—Generally they are.

4894. And are they let by them to the persons who register out of them ?

—

Generally so.

4895. And you state that the top of the cellars generally are on a level with

the ground of the street ?— I do.

4896. Are you aware of any instance of persons, more than one of whom are

registered out of the same house, inde]K.indeiit and exclusive of tlic cellar ?— I am

;

in the very last cellar wc were speaking of, Owen Sullivan’s, there were three

registered out of that house, including tlie cellar.

4897. State the names of the other two individuals who w'^cre registered out of

the house, the cellar of which was occupied by Owen Sullivan.—There was John
Prendergast and Joseph Burke.

^

4S98. Do they occupy the house jointly or separately ?—Neither of them inha-
bit it at present

;
Burke was merely a lodger in it

;
he superintended some works

at the barracks at the time.

4899- Cham?ian.] John Prendergast was a publican ?—Yes.
4900. Mr. ffa7nilton.] Well, now what did Prendergast occupy in the house ?

I did not know the house further tlian the ground-floor.
4901. But he occupied the ground-floor?—He did.

4902.

^

Were tliere two entrances to the house ?—There were, but they commu-
nicated inside

; there was a hall-door and a sliop-door
;
they commiuiicated inside

;

there was but one common staircase, but the cellar was distinct-

4903- C/iairtna?i.] What is Burke’s name?—Joseph.
4904- Sir Robert Fei-guson.] What trade was Burke ?—He was no trade that

1 know of; he had a contract, or acted for some person who had a contract for
forage at the barracks.

Mr. Hamilton!] Do you mean to say Joseph Burke was a weekly
odger?—I do not mean to say he was a weekly lodger, for I know that he has
been mthe house six months or more. "

4900- You stated he was a lodger?—I took him to be a lodger, because there
only one story in tlie house, and I always heard so ;

indeed, he occupied, I
relieve, two rooms on the second floor.

4907- What do yon conceive to be the value of the whole house, independent
0 tlie cellar?—The whole house I take to be worth from 35/. to 40/.

Robert Ferguson!] Is that inclusive of the cellar?—It is inclusive of
ce iar

; we always include the cellar in valuing houses.

Do you know whether the names of John Prendergast,
P Burke and Owen Sullivan appeared in the registiy ?—They did.

^'^'•'g'^son.] Do you know whether they were all entered on
same date; at the same sessions ?—I tliink they were; fori

ey all voted at the first contested election in Clonmel.

II 4 4911. Mr.
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4911. Mr. H'amilt07i.] Can you state whathor John and Thomas Graham weie

registered out of the same house?—Out of the same house, they -were.

4912. Did they occupy separate narts of the; house ?—They did not.

4913. They occupied jointly ?—Jhey occupied tlie house in common, they and

their motlier; they -were nephews of mine; cabinet-makers of the firm of Choice,

Graham & Sons ;
two sons registercid out of the one. house

; it was common to all!

4914. Then you mean to say, you know they had no separate interest in the

different parts of the house?—No separate interest; the interest was in common.

4915. Have yon seen their names on the registry?—1 liave.

4916. What do you conceive to he the; value of the whole house ?—The whole

house, including the premises a)id worksho])S attached, 1 think they pay between

60 Z. and 60?. for.

4917. Sir Rohei't Fei'gnson.] Who did bhauglmcssy vote for?—For Mv.

Ronayne.

4918. Prendergast ?—For Mr. Ronayne.

4919. And Burke?—For Mr. Ronayne.

4920. For whom did the Grahams vote ?—For Mr. Bagwell.

4921. Mr. Hamilton.'] Can you state the circumstances of Walter and ‘William

Keating in respect of their holding ?—Yes, they are ironmongers
;
both their

names appeared on the registry, and both of them voted ; the fatlrer was living at

the time, and, I believe, was the sole owner of the concern ; the accounts and aD

was done in the father’s name exclusively.

4922. Can you state whether or not he had let the premises, or any part of

them, to his sons ?—I should think not.

4923. Do you know?—I do not of myself know, but I rather think not. 1

know that in purchasing anything the accounts were made out exclusively in the

father’s name.

4924. Mr. Hamilton.] Can you state how they occupied the house?—Not

from my own personal knowledge, but I Irelieve in common. I know some five

or six yeai‘3 since they did; since that I am not acc[uaintcd with it.

4925. Can yon state when they were registered?—They were registered the

first registry under the Eeform Act.

4926. TJiat was in 1832 ?—I think so.

4927. You cannot state how they occupied at that time?—It is at that time

I am speaking of.

4928. Then do you know they occupied the house in common at that time?—

I rather think they did
;

1 know a short time before that registry they did.

4929. Six Robert Fergiison.] What is the value of that house?—That bouse

and premises are worth 50?. or 60?. a year; at least that.

4930. Can you state how the Rev. Sackville Burke and James Burke occupy

the premises which they hold?—Yes; James Burke is a respectable woollen-

draper; the Rev. Sackville Burke lodged with him, but occupied a suite of

apartments of his own ; two or tliree rooms.

4931. Sir Robert Fei'gtison.] Had he a separate entrance?—No, the entrance

was in common; but, as well as my recollection bears me out, he registered oat

of a stable at the rear of Burke’s house
;
not out of his lodging, but out of a stable.

4932. yir. Hamilton.] Are the premises valuable ?

—

Burke’s dwelling-house is

valuable, but I do not think the stable is.

4933. Wliat do you conceive to be the value of the stable?—I really should

not tliink it worth more than 8 ?. or 9 ?.

4934. Have yon seen their names on the registry ?—I did ;
one of them voted,

and the other did not.
,

4935. Sir Robert Ferguson.] What do you conceive the house worth ?—I thin

'

that house and premises are worth above 50 Z.
. t 1,

4936. Mr. Hamilton.] Can you describe the circumstances under w'hich Jou’^

and Edward Durney occupied their holding ?—^Their holding was in common.

4937. They were holders in common?—Yes
; they were tailors.

4938. Have you seen their names on the registry?—I did. - ,

4939. Sir Robert Ferguson^ What do you conceive to be the value 01

premises out of which the Dumeys registered ?—I think the whole value ot t«ie

premises would not be more than about 12?.
;
12?. or 14?. ;

they would not

worth more. , ,

4940. Mr. Hamilton.] Are you acquainted with the house occupied by 0“

Hackett and Dominick Ronayne ?—I know the house, and have been freqncn _y
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in it
;
not iqi stairs often, but frequently througli the house

; I lighted it with Mr. Geo. Grancmt
o-as for them some time ago. -

’

4941. Do they both occupy that liouse.^ Lhey do, both; Mr. Ronavne. T ^9 April 183*:'.

believe, has an office in it ; I was in his office.

4942. Have they a joint or a separate occupation ?—I know they have (Uie

common entrance to both ; it has one hall-door and shop-door.

4943* V^hose is the house?—Mr. Hacket’s.

4944. Are you aware what rent Mr. Ronayne pays ?—I am not
; but 1 know

it is a very valuable Iiouse.

4945. Do their names appear on the registiy?—They do.

4946. Sir Robert Ferguson.^ What is the vffiue of the house?—I take that
house to be worth 70^. or 80/., including his printing-office

;
at least that.

9447. Mr. HaviUton.\ Can you state the circumstances of Thomas Atkins’s
premises, in Ducket-street?—Yes.

9448. Was he registered out of a house in Ducket-sti'eet ?—He was.

4949. Can you state whether he was _ at any time dispossessed.?—I myself
dispossessed him ;

at one time I acted for his landlord or landlady
; I dispossessed

him for nonpayment of rent.

4950. Was lie actually evicted ?—He was.

4951. Was the house subsequently let to any other person ?—It was.

4952. Can you state whether tliat person registered and voted?—He did.

4953. ^Vllat was his name?—^ITiomas Ryan.

4954. Did Atkins, at any subsequent jieriod, occupy any part of that house?
—I understand from Ryan that he let liim two rooms out of the house, out
of which he has since voted

;
I have known him to vote since decidedly out of

that house.

4955- Can you state whether he registered since he took that part of the
house ?—I rather think not

; he had only two little apartments.

4956. Mr. Serjeant Ball] You do not know whether he did or not?—No; I

say I rather think not.

4957. Mr. jffaniilt07i.] Refer to the registry, and let me know when he first

registered
; Thomas Atkins?—He was registered at the first registiy at Clonmel.

[The Witness referred to the Registry.] If this is correct, he registered on the
30tli October 1832.

4955. See if he lias been registered since
;

if lie has been re-registered
;
can

you state fi-om the examination of that list, whether Thomas Atkins has been
re-registered since ?—He has not, if this register is comet. To my knowledge, he
has not registered since

; nor I verily believe he has not, because I do not think
he would attemjit to register.

4959- And he voted after his being evicted ?—He did.
_Mr. Serjeant Ball] Why should he not attempt to register ?—He had

ueen registered out of the house out of which I dispossessed him for nonpayment

^49(11. Wliat was the name of the person to whom you reletit?—Thomas

49^2. And does he appear upon the register ?

—

4903- Chairman.] Look, and see if Thomas Ryan’s name is not upon that ?

—

ies; he registered in January 1835.
49d4- Mr. Seijeant Ball.] He registered in January 1835 ?—Yes.

fi
voted at the last election ?—No, not that he voted

; but
that Atkins voted.

49^6'. Then Ryan did not vote ?—I do not tliink he did ; to the best of my
knowledge he did not.

4967. Mr. Hamilton.] Are you acquainted with the premises occupied by

court^^
Connors, in George’s-court ?—I am ; it is a small house in George’s-

6/"^to^7
conceive to be the value of those premises ?—I think from

happen to know the rent that Connors pays?—I do not; 6 ?. I
consider to be the value of that house

;
about 6 /.

name appear upon the registry?—Yes, it does,

strert =-l-l d
the premises occupied by Daniel English, in Johnson-

K K 4972. What
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4072. What do you conceive to be the value of those premises?—The part

he occupies himself I take to be worth about 4 I or 5 1. However, there is another

house adioining, that I believe is his also; they are both attached.

4Q73 What is the value of the other house ?—Peihaps about the same.

4974. Mr. Serjeant Ball] That is 9 I or 10 1. l)etweeu them?—Yes, the two

houses would be worth about 8
, r • / -» t 1

4075. Which is it you say, 4 1. or 5 1. ‘I Is it 5 1 . or 4 L.

.

1 take the other

house not to be of the same value, for it luis not so good a rear.

4976. You said 4 1. or 5 1 ;
which w’ill you abide by 1 will abide by 5 1 for

each house, as being the extreme value for them.

4977. Mr. Hamilton.'] Can you state whether the tenant ot the adjoining

house is registered or not ?—I think not.
1 , i

4978. Mr. Serjeant Bali] When you say attached, whut do you mean?—

I

meant that they were joining each other, but they were separate and distinct

4979- you undertake to say there is no communication internally between

them ?—Not, excepting the yard, t,hei*e is not.
, . ,

4980. That is external; but I mean notliiiig internal?— 1 here can be nothing

internal.
, -i t 1 1 i «

4981. Have you been over the houses?—Not both; I was through that of

English.
. n rrn

4982. When you say through it, do you mean upstairs ?—l here are no stairs;

it is a little attached cabin, and oidy about seven feet wide, not half so big as a

gateway for a can-iage to drive through.

4983. And yet the two are worth 10?. a year?—I say that is the extreme

value.

4984. Do you mean to say, you think you have gone beyond the value

Indeed I do think I am rather beyond the value, and I think I am beyond the

value ill all the cases I have spoken to ;
that I have given an exheme value to

all
;
a full value to all

;
I think so, at least.

_ »nrn-
4085. Mr. Havdlton.] Now, can you state the value of the premises of William

Gorman, in Bagwell-street ?—I can ; I can state the sort oi premise they are.

It ivas a small house shedded up against the end of another, about eight or nine

feet wide
;

at the time that I took notice of it more than half the roof was not on,

it was broken down.

4986. Was it thatched or slated?—Slated.
^ . t u- i.

4987. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] What was the time you took notice of it? I think

about three years ago, or four yeai-s ; three or four years ago.

4988. And when was he registered?—He was registered at the first registiy

after the passing of the Reform Act.

4989. In 1832 ?—In 1833.
.

.

4990. That is five years ago?—It was since that, it was the spring following-

4991. And you made a valuation of it after the roof had fallen in, which was

a year or two after the man was registered ?—Yes, but the roof had fallen m a

the time he registered.

4992. How do you know that ?—Because I recollect it.
,

4993. Did you make the valuation before the period you first mentioned

.

I did not ; but I made the valuation equal to what it had been to my knowle ge

for the last 1 5 years, till it was talcen down entirely.

4994. Did the man live in it with the roof off ?—He did.
i.

• + a

4995- What was the fancy for that ?—I suppose he was not able to get in 0

better one ; it is a thing not very uncommon.

4996. What, to live in a house without a roof?—Yes, in Clonmel. 1 kno

houses now that have been burned five or six years past, the roof burned on,

yet there have been people living in them.
_

, ^
4997. Have they no covering on them ?—None from that day to this

,

not a roof put on, and yet people live in them.
_ „ j.

.

4998. Were they not covered over in some way ?—Only by the parlom

all the rain must pass through on to them if it were not for that.

4999. Do they live above that floor or under it ?—Under it ;
they eanno

above it.

5000. Then that floor acts as a roof?—It does. .

5001. Mr. Hamilton.] Is William Gorman registered?—He <hd regis

first registry in Clonmel ;
but that house is gone away entirely since.

^00—
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5002. Mr. Serjeant Root and all ?—Yes, and fomidation and all. Mr. Geo. Graham

5003. Where is it gone to ?—Perhaps part of it is thrown into the foundation of
the present Branch Bank of Ireland. April 1837.

5004. Mv. Hamilton.'\ Do you know the premises occupied by William Malrer
in BagwelTstreet ?—1 do ; I knew them when they were in existence.

5005. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Are they gone too ?—They are gone too
; it was

m) against the end of Mara’s-place and Dunn’s that this shed was buRt of
Gorman’s.

500(5. Mr. Hamilton^] Can you state tlie value of those premises when they
existed?—I hardly know how to put. a value upon those, becfiusc in Mara’s-place

there was a passage to a staircase through his, that necessarily would leave his

place at all times open to the family who livetl over head.

5007. Do you happen to know either what Mara or Gorman got for their in-

terest in those premises when they were taken down ?—I never heard they got
anything, for the place belonged to a man of the name of Dunn.

5008. Mr. Serjeant You never heard they got anytliing?—No; that

either Mara or Gorman got anything.

5009. Do you mean to say they got nothing ?—I do not.

.5010. Now go to William Gorman, and apply your mind to that
; was he a

smith ?—He was.

5011. What did you state was the value of his premises ?—I stated from 6 I
to 7

1

5012. Do you happen to know he had a forge there?—I do, in front of the
street.

5013. That was part of the premises ?—It was part of the premises.

5014. And he registered out of the house before ?—He did
;

it is all one.
*

5015. Now I believe that is one of tlie best situations in Clonmel, is it not ?

—

It is a tolerable good situation.

5016. Is it not one of the Ixist ?— part was not, lor it was peculiarly cir-

cumstanced
;
it was a way off the .strecil; ; there is a fall-iri from the line of the street.

5017. But you say it was a tolerable good situation ?—Yes, I do.

5018. Now your valuation is from 0 /. to 7 I for those premises at the time of
registry?—It is; I speak iis to my own judgment.

5019. Was there not a backyard?—No backyard to tliat that I know of
at all.

5020. But you do not say that there was no back yard ?—Indeed, I may almost
say tJiere was not.

.5021. But can you positively say?—I would not positively say
;
but if there,

was, it must have been very small indeed.
5022. I believe lie was called a coacli-smitlj ?—He was.
5023. And the premis(!S which are re([uir(ul for tJmt l)raiich of the business

must be rather extensive ?—His line is not very extensive.
5024. I said rather extemsivo

;
were th<>,y not ratlier extensive ?—Not at all.

5025. Not more than an ordinary smith’s ?—No; forwliat he did was only
pierelyjobbing, and such things; he novel' wanted more than a caiuiage to come
into Ins place at one time.

Rut for that there must be a gi’catcr extent of ]n'eini.ses than are re-
quired for an ordinary smith ?—The whole extent was very inconsiderable.

5027. But for the limited trade, you say he was engaged in, would he not
^ore extensive premises than if he were an ordinary smith or a nailer?

—

5028. Now, I will put this question; would you be surprised to hear that that
Ulan paid 12 1 a year British, that is l‘il Irish?—I would, decidedly.

5029. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Then I will sec if I camiot surprise you.—Well, it

Surprise me, I assure you.

1

With respect to English
;
do you ha])pen to know that English had a

premises ?—I do not
; but I have heard it stated by otlier people

a English’s place was not worth more than 3 1
,
though I set a higher value

upon It.
> o D

^o^
* think the utmost value of the two houses was 5 1 each ?—-I do. .

DTP
Mlowme to ask you what the other people were who said that English’s

worth 3 1
; were they voters for Mr. Ronayne ?—I have hearii

ToteisforMr.Ronaynesayso.
5 33- Have you heard voters for Mr. Bagwell say so ?—I have.

K K 2 .5034. Can
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5034. Can yow name any of tlie voters for Mr. Ronayne who said so?—No, I

cannot just nov7.
» t. np

5035. Do you remember any of Mr. Bagwell s voters who said so ?—I think I

have heard Mr. Higgins and Mr. Smith, who you have had before you, say so.

5036. Did you hear any other person say so?—I did not hear them say so

these two years to my knowledge.

5037. But how often did they say so before?—I am not sure whether they

said so a second time, or even whether the two said so once.

5038. You are not sure even as to Mr. Higgins and Mr. Smith that they ever

said so ?—Indeed I am rather certain ;
I will not take on me positively to say,

but, to the best of my knowledge and belief, I have heaa-d them both say so.

5039. Did they say it more than once ?—

1

think, in conversation with them

from time to time, 1 may have heard it more than once from them.

5040. But, in point of fact, did you?—I will not take on myself to say I did.

5041. Well now, did you hear Mr. Ronayne’s voters more than once say these

premises were not worth more than 3 1. ?—Indeed I have.

5042. How often?—I cannot tell you that
;

I never kept account of things of

that kind.

5043. How many voters said so?—One, at least, to my knowledge.

5044. Well, will you venture to go beyond one ?—I will not.

5045. If it was only one, cannot you give me his name ?—I can.

5046. Well, who is he?—^William Burke.

5047. Who is William Burke?—No, Michael Dignura it was.

5048. You heard Dignum say so?—Yes.

5049. Is Michael Dignura here?—He is not.

5050. You heard Michael Dignum say that Daniel English’s premises were

not worth more than 3 Z.?—I did.

5051. Could you state how long ago it is since you heard him say that?—It

may be two yeai-s
;

tliis Dignum himself was about registering at the time, and I

told him to be careful that his place was of full value, and he said, surely it was

worth more than English’s, that was not worth 3 Z.; that he paid, I think, 8 Z.

or lOZ. for his.

5052. Chairman^ Where does Michael Dignum live now ?—I really do not

know
;

I believe in Johnson-strect, Clonmel.

5053. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Do you think he is in town at all ?—I am not positive.

5054. If he registered in January 1836
,
that cannot be two years ago?—

I

cannot speak positively as to the time.

5055. Well, you cautioned him to take care how he registered?—Yes.

5056. Wliy did you take on yourself to caution him?—Because he spoke to

me on the subject whether he should or not; he is a working man in my

employ
;

at the time he advised with me whether he had better register or not, I

told him he might act as he pleased
;
and he said he thought his place was worth

more than English’s
;

I said, be careful as to value, how you commit youraelf;

his reply was, surely it is woirii more than English’s
;
that he paid 12Z. for it.

5057. This convei'sation occurred between you and Dignum, your workman?

—My workman ; while in my employ.

5058. And you were one of Mr. Bagwell’s friends, were you iiot?^I did vote

for him.

5059. You were in his interest?—Yes.

5060. Strongly so?—Not particularly so; I do not know what you call strongly 5

I voted for him.

5061. Did you vote for Mr. Ronayne?—No
;
he never asked me.

5062. Would you have voted for him if he had asked you?—It is very

possible if he had asked me at that time, I would not have voted for either.

5063. Are you sure that you would not have voted for Mr. Ronayne?—
I^

quite sure I would not have voted for Mr. Ronayne while Mr. Bagwell would be

in the field.
^

5064. Did you say you were not quite sure whether you would vote for either

.

—^Neither, at that contest.

5065. What objection had you to Mr. Bagwell?—No objection at

Mr. Bagwell
; I did not like to come forward publicly at all at that time, tronJ

the situation I held.

5066. Had you been in a public situation then?—No, but I had a great de
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to do with the public ;
I was the proprietor of a gas establishment, and I did not ^Jr. Geo. Graham,

xvant to get into politics, lest it might injure my interest.

5067. You were then the proprietor of a gas establishment?—Yes.

5068! Ai-e you now?—I am.

5069. Do you contract for lighting the town r—I do.

5070'. How long have you been a contractor?—About lOyeai-s, I should

think.
, 1 f.

5071. Were you a contractor under the hrst commissioners?—I was.

5072. And are a contractor under the present ?—I am.

5073. The fii’st commissioners went out ; do you remember at what time ?

—

Indeed I do not. I know they stop iu for throe years, or thereabouts; the jieriod

allowed by the Act of the S) (!ieo. 4, I think it was.

5074. Then you have had exiierience of both sets of commissioners?—

I

have.
.

5075. Have you any complaint to make against the present ?—None in the

world to make against them ; not a bit.

5076. Do you consider they are doing their business as well as they ought to

Jo ?—As far as I am concerned I have no complaint in the world to make against

them.

5077. But have you any complaint against them now?—None whatever.

5078. On any ground ?—Not on any ground.

5079. And you consider they are doing their business as well as the first set

of commissioners did ?—So far as regards me, or that I know of.

5080. There ai-e some very respectable men among them, I believe ?—There
are some respectable men amongst them.

5081. Mr. Hamilton.'] Was Digrmm registered ?—He was ; his name appeared

on the registry.

5082. Did you find any fault with him afterwai’ds for having registered ?

—

None in the world.

5083. So that in point of fact, thongh. he was in your employment, he was
perfectly free to act as he jilcasi-d ?—Perfectly. I never intcilered yet with

a man about his registering.

5084. Are you acquainted with premises of Michael Murphy, of Johnson-
street ?—I am.

5085. State the value of his premises.—I have set a value upon them at 6 Z.

;

5/. 10 5., or 6 L However, his l}indlor{l tells me that he rented it to him
yearly at five guineas, and that he wiis not able to get it from him, and that lie

dispossessed him, and put another into possession.

5086. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] When did he dispos.sess him ?—I do not know
;
but

the landlord told me so within tlu! last three week.s.

5087. Mr. Hamilton^ Who is the lamllord ?—George Glasscot.

5088. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Is tliat in Upi)cr .lolinson-strect ?—It is.

5089. Mr. Hamilton.] Docs Michael Murphy’s name appear on tlie registry ?

—It does.

5090. Do you know the premises occupied by .Teremiali Myci’s?—I do.

5091* They are in Johnson-street also?—Yes, adjoining the other.

5092- State the value of those premises.—The value of those is about 7 Z. 10 s.

5093- Do you know the rent?—I know that since I fixed that value upon it

the landlord told me he charged 7 1. for it.

5094- Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Who is the landlord ?—George Glasscot.

5095. Mr. Hamilton^ Is Myers’s name on the registiy ?—It is.

5096. Did he vote ?-He did.
5097- Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do yon happen to know that he has built upon

the premises ?—Not without it is recently
;
within the last two or -three years.

5098. Are there no additional buildings, except within the last two or three
years .—No additional buildings built by him.

5099. Myers is a victualler, is he not?—^Yes.
5100. Have you been in those premises?

—

I have,
5101. They consist of several apartments, I believe?—No.

ofabft
^ cannot properly say ;

more than two
;
there is a kind

You are quite sure of that?—This may be divided in a sort of way, with
le partitions, that I could not really call different rooms or apartments.
5104. Will you undertake to say there are but two apartments?—I will not.

KK3 5105. How
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510.5. How many will you say there arc?—It is very Imrd really to designate
wliat tliey call apartments iu their way, for they will call them rooms if they

have only a mat liaugiug down. •'

5106. Do yon mean to say there is a mat hanging down there?—No.

5107. Confine your attention to this; yoxi say you have been in the premises'

do you know them well ?—-Not intimately ;
1 lia ve not btiea in them these three

years.

5108. Is this the result of your evidence, that you cannot say how many
apai’tments there arc?—I can say, in miy way they cannot possibly exceed four,

5109. Do you happen to know there is a plot of ground iu the rear?—I do.

5110. Do you know what use is made of that ?—It was a small garden when

I saw it.

,5111. I am speaking of the place where the sheep arc imt iu?—I know he

had no place to feed shccji behind that house, e.\C(!pt he has got another take

since he registered.

511-2. Then, can you state positively that at the time of his registiy he had

no plot of grouinl behind, where he used to faid slump ?—None
; thei’e is a small

garden, he might feed them by giving them hay or vegetables.

5113. But as a sheep-walk?—He has not, for his lundlovd has none himself;

if he did ho must have it from another landlord
;

anotlun* piece, of ground.

5114. Will yon state positively at the time of the registry there was no plot of

ground behind those premises where Myers was in the habit of feeding sheep!—^Therc was no plot that would feed one sheep iu it.

5115. Will you state, there is no plot that would feed 20 sheep?—I would,

decidedly.

5116. Or 10?—Or 10.

5117. Is there a slaughter-house annexed?—There was a small slaughter-

house, a little shedded thing up against one of tin; walls.

5118.

' And that was built by the tenant Myers?—I do not say whether it was

or not.

5119. Now, Bowles'; did you give any evidence about VV alter Bowles’ holding !

—I did not.

5120. Do you know aiiytliing about it?—I do not; not particularly, that I

can give any de.scviptiou whatever of it.

5121. Who was his landlord?—Glasscot.

5122. Who did Glasscot vote for?—For Mr. Bagwell.

5123. And he thought the premises were not wortli move than 7 Z.
;
he thought

it was a high rent
;

is not that so ?—So he told nu!.

5124. Mr. Hamilton.] State what you know of the premises of Michael Tobin

of Berwick-street ?—That was a small house in Bciiwiek-street, nearly opposite

the barracks ; a small house with a plot of ground behind it. The house in front

was about from nine to teu feet wide
;

it is not iu existence now.
5125. Mr. Serjeant Hall.] The house is gone?—The liou.se is gone.

5126. Mr. Hamilto7i.] How is it that the house is gone ?—It was what we call

the Jutland property, and all that class of houses were removed by the landloid.

5127. Did the landlord make any compensation to the tenants?—I believe the

great majority of them paid no rent for years to him.
5128. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Was Michael Tobin one of those who paid no

rent ?— He did not derive directly from the head landlord, but from Mr. Rylance;

I believe he paid the rent to Rylance regularly.

5129. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you know what the rent was ?—£.7.

5130. What do you conceive to be the value of the house?—I conceive tue

value of the house at that time to have been 7 L, or i t 10s.; his landlord tol

me he only paid G I 10 s. for it.

5131. Mr. Serjeant Who was his landlord ?—Thaneas Rylance.

5132. Who does he vote for?—I am not positive; he did vote for .1

Bagwell.

5133. And he thought 7 I too much ?—No ; he told me that he set it to ninii

and he never thought of asking more than 6 I 10 s. 1

5134. Therefore he considered 7 1. too much ?—He did, I suppose, so far; Ian

lords with us generally look to the highest rent they can get.

5135. yiv. Hamilton.] Was Michael Tobin registered ?—He was.
,

1 •

e-
5136. Do you know the premises occupied by Paul Winburg, in Cathenn

street I do, ^
5137- p®”*
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'137. Describe them.—It is a very small house, and in very bad condition Mr. Geo. Graham.

indeed ;
it has now been improved, for the roof hs^ been recently repaired, with a

small yard to it.
• - t. • p ^ .

15 April 1837.

.'13*8. Can you state the dimensions f—it is 15 ieet trout and 20 feet deep.

5^39*
Did you measure it?—I did, and received rent for

it for some years for another person.

5140. For whom ?—For Miss Flanagan.

'5141. Was the rent paid by Wiuburg ?—Not for the last four or five years.

5142. What rent was Winburg liable to?—He had been leased to it at 10

ffuineas a year
;
but the place was not worth it ; his landlady cancelled the lease,

he being in arrears sometliiiig over 20 I

;

she forgave him these ai-rears, if he

onlv gave up tlie premises
;
she cancelled the lease, and gave the premises to him

by the year at 8 /. or guineas.

5H3- Chavnnan.'\ And this you know, as the agent for the proprietor ?—Yes,

at the time.

5144. When did that take place i—Aliout 12 months ago, I think.

5145. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Tlicn up to that period he paid 10 guineas a year

rent ? It was leased to him, but he did not pay it.

,5146. But, however, the rent that ho was liable to pay was 10 guineas ?—It

was.
^ ^

5147. When was that lease made ?—That lease was made about 20 years ago.

5148. Then of course at the time when he registered his rent was 10 guineas

ayeairi—He was leased at 10 guinetis a year.

5149. Mr. Hamilton^] He was registered, I believe ?—He was.

5150. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] He is a butcher, is he not ?—He is.

.5151. And there is a slauglitor-house annexed to the premises?—There is

such an one as that of Myers ;
it is now, indeed, pretty fair, for since the rent

was reduced, he has vepaircid the roof of it, and he lias made it now, for him, a very

fair slaughter-house.

.5152. Mr. Hamilton^ Has he been registered .since the reduction of his rent?

—No, he has not.

5153. Mr. Serjeant Was no further lease made to him?—No lease

made to him.

5154. Was there any contract in writing entered into?—No contract in

writing.

5155- What do you call cmicclling the lease; how was that doner

—

Destroyed.

5156'. How do you mean destroyed; burnt ?—Toni, destroyed.

.5157- What part of it was torn ?—The whole body of the thing tom across.

.5158. John M'Auliffe was one of the persons you were examined to?—Yes,

in the Main-street.

5159- He had a cellar ?—A cellar.

5160. And your evidence as to him "was, that it was not worth more than 6 L,

I think ?—1 tliink I said 6 L or 7 1. ;
about i t.

5161. Which do you abide by, 6 Z. or 7 1. ?—I would say, divide it, if I were
to go to the thing minutely. I should say 0 Z. 10 s., if I were to be very

particular.

5162. Then I wish you to be very particular ;
CZ. 10s.?—£.6 10s. It is not

an easy matter to value those things.
5163' Hut I wish, you to form the best judgment you can at the moment

;

your impression is it is 6 Z. 10 s. ?—^Tliat is my impression.

5164. Who called on you to give evidence here before this Committee? I

received a letter from one of the gentlemen of the Committee, that I would be
summoned

; that a summons was coming for me ;
and liegged of me to come

O’s’er, or the business would be over previous to tlie summons arriving, as it

could not be issued, I think, on the day that the letter was sent.

5165- Was that the first communication you had on the subject?—It was.

5166. You did not know before that you were to be called upon to give
evidence?—I did not. I heard a great many say, they were surprised I was not
summoned, and that I was not coming.

know why they were surprised?—Ido not, except that they
“o«ght I might have known a good deal of the value of places

;
I do not know

or what reason they thouglit so.
0-39- K K. 4 5168. Are
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5168. Are you very confidciit of )H)ur own judgment in matters of the value o‘

premises?—INot so confident as that I would not sulimit to tlie judgment of others

if 1 thought they had a better knowledge of the particular thing.

5169. And more especially if there were two or three who differed from you
as to a pound or two ?—If they were people I thought competent at all to ^ve
an opinion upon its value, I would certainly submit my opinion.

5170. Now, accordingly, in cases where, in your judgment, premises are not

worth more than 8Z., or thereabouts, if two or three gentlemen of competent

judgment and fairness were to proiK)unce them worth 10 7., you would be inclined

to mistrust your own, 1 dare say, at least in some cases ?—I would be in some

cases ; if I liad a perfect knowledge of the place, and conceiving they had not, I

would not submit.

5171. You were asked as to the premises of Cornelius O’Neil?—I was.

5172. Did you give any evidence about the premises of Owen Sullivan ?—Kot
directly about his premises, as well as I recollect.

5173. I believe you did not know much about the value?—Not about the

value of those.

.5174. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Now, John and Edward Durncy; was it ^to tlie

value that you were examined witli respect to them ?—^I’liat was joint oecupancj'.

5175. And you stated that they occupied in common ?—Yes.

5176. And that they both registered out of it?—Yes.

5177. Now, with respect to the Rev. Sackvillc Burke and Mr. James Burke,

that was also a case of joint occupancy ?—Yes.

5178. But I find you stated that the Rev. Sackvillc Burke registered out of a

stable in the rear?—So the impression, 1 say, is in my mind.

5179. Now, the stable that it is your impression the Rev. Mr. Burke registered

out of was, you stated, worth 8 1 . or 9 1. ?—I think so ; but I speak as to the outside

value in that and all other cases.

5180. Could you not strain your judgment so far as to say it was worth 10?.?

—I could not, indeed
;

if I were asked my opinion upon it I could not.

5181. Now, supposing in that case, one or more gentlemen of competent judg-

ment and fairness were to be of opinion it was worth 10 Z., who knew the premises

well, would you Ire inclined to think yon had not gone far enough ?—As I stated

before, if I thought they knew tire place and the value of tliat local spot, I would

be inclined to sulrmit
;
but they should show me very strong reasons in that

case.

5182. What did you state we^ the value of the whole house?—The value of

the whole house and premises, including the stable, I should say was about 50 /.

5183. Now the same thing, I think, applies to Walter and William Keatiug;

that was also a case ofjoint occupancy, you conceive ?—It was.

5184. That is your impression ?—That is iny impression ; I have not given

it as being positively so.

5185. And in like manner John and Thomas Graham?-—They I speak

positively to, because they are nephews of my own.
5186. Then they voted for Mr. Bagwell?—They did.

5187. How did Messrs. Keating vote?—I believe for Mr. Roiiayne: I am

not positive whether the second did; one did, and I believe both; but I am not

positive.

51 88. Now, how did these Messrs. Burke vote?—One of them for Mr. Bag-
_

well, and the other did not vote at all, as well as my recollection bears me out;

and it was in like manner with Messrs. Going,

5189. Have you given any evidence about them?—I do not know whether I

did or not
;
the thing just struck me as being the same.

5190. One voted for Mr. Bagwell, and the other did not vote at all?

—

according to my recollection.

5191. Did they also register out of one house?—They did.

5192. What do you call that house
;
wher_g is it ?—In the Irish Town.

5193. What are they ?—They are tallow-chandlers and tobacconists.

5194. Do you recollect any other instance besides those you have euu«ie'

rated, in which persons who voted for Mr. Bagwell registered out of the same

premises ?—At this moment it does not sti-ike me.

5195- You have given evidence, I see, about Owen Shaughnessy and Jo®

Prendergast ?—I do not know Owen Shaughnessy
;

it is Thomas
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5196. "Where does lie live ?—He lives iu Johnson-street.

5197. He registered out of a cellar?—He did.

5198. And Jolm Prendergast registered out of a ground-floor; he is a pub-
licau ?—No ;

Sliaiiglmessy lives m Charles Atcheson’s cellar.

5199. That has nothing to do with Prendergast’s holdmg?—No; not in the
same street at all.

5200. Then you gave no evidence about Owen Shaughnessy ?—I do not know
such a person ; I know Owen Sullivan.

520J . Did he register out of a cellar ?—His name appeared on the register
5202 What is your objection to that ?—I did not state anything respectiuo-

his, for I am not perfectly acquainted with it.
®

5203. You only stated the fact that he registered out of a cellai*, and somebody
else out of the premises above ?—^Just so.

^

5204. That cellar, like all others, having an external communication with the
street ?—Yes.

520.5. What is your objection then to that registry?—I have no objection to
any of the registries.

5206. What is the name of your clerk who Mr. Legge stated as beino- the
master of an Orange lodge ?—His name is George Haddenliam.

°

5207. He was the head of one of the Orange lodges ?—It is so said.

5208. Mr. Legge mentioned it; Mr. Leggcwas a member of the body?— ‘

5209. Chairman.'\ Did you know that Mr. Legge mentioned the feet ?—I did
not.

5210. You yourself are not a member of that body?—I am not.
5211. You were?—I was.

5212. Up to the time of the dissolution?—At the time they were recom-
mended to dissolve by the Crown and the Parliament.

.5213. Were you in any official station in the body?—Never in my life. I

was, in fact, a member of it for 30 year’s, I believe.

_

.52i4._ Were you a member of any other political body or societj’-?—No ; nor
did notin all that time meet five times with. them, perliaps.

5215. Haddenham, your clerk, I believe was grand master, was he not r—

I

rather think not
;
he is master, I believe, in Clonmel.

5216. Perhaps, I am wrong; he was grand master of the district, perhaps.'

—

I rather think not.

52:7. Then he w'as only master of the lodge?—I believe that was all.

5218. Speaking of JoW M'Auliffe’s cellar, I think you stated it was worth
about 6/.?—Yes.

.5219. Do 3'ou happen to know that there is more than one apartment in that
cellar?—I do.

5220. Now, is it not fitted up as a complete shop ?—It is.

5221. A calico shop?'—Yes, just so.
5222. With counter’s and shelves, and a considerable quantity of goods ?—No

considerable quantity of goods.
5223. M'Auliffe is a comfortable man, I believe?—He is, I believe so.
5224. Do you know how long he has been living there ; is it as long as six

years?—At least that.
& fe s

hnow what rent he pays?—No.
5226. What should you suppose?—I do not know; I should suppose about 6 1.

^^^0’ surprised to hear he paid 8 ?. 8 s. rent ?—Indeed I would.
5228. There are two apartments in it?—Yes.
5229. Do you know who occupied it before?—No.

I
^ ^ person of the name of Sullivan occupied it ?

—

523 1 . You may not know the fact, but should you not be very much surprised

'mfi
7^^ Sullivan made above 2,000 1. in that cellar’, and he gave his daughter

' t. as a marriage portion ?—I know a great many people wdio have amassed
moner m those cellars

;
a CTeat many.

5232. With respect to Martin Smith, I think your evidence is that he is now
egistered out of a cellar in Main-street?—Yes.

^^33* ^
hich is full value ?—I think it is full value.

objection to his registry at present ?— I do not object

5235. But your evidence does not go to impugn his registry ?—No.

5236. You

Mr. Geo. Gra/ioti:.
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.5236. You stated you did not consider the cellar to be of full value?—Not tke

cellar he is now in.
n , . , ,

5237. Do I understand you to have said you would include the cellar as part

of the house, and you would not value tliein separately ?—I would not vdue

them separately j
it is not usually done, I bidicvc;, in Oloinucl.

5238. But it has been done?—I do not know an instance of it in the way of

setting valuation for local taxes, or any other taxes ; 1 do not know an instance

of it.

5239. You have not been a valuator ?—I have not liecn a valuator.

5240. Now, with respect to Thomas Shaughiicssy’s cellar; you know his?—^Yes.

,5241 . He is the occupier ?—Yes.

5242. You valued that, I think, at 7 1. 10 s., or 8 L ?—I did at 8 1 ,

1

believe.

5243. And you could not go beyond that?—I do not think it would be worth

more in that part of Clounicl, nor in any part of Clonmel
;

I would not caD it

worth more.

5244. Then you would be surprised to hear he actually pays 9 ^. a year

pent? No, that would not surjirise me a great deal ; liecause I know the man

whom he has it from, and he will exact the utmost farthing from him.

5245. But do you think Thomas Shaughnessy would give move than the

value? ^No ;
but this I believe, that not only that class of people, but any

other who get into a fixed place, docs not like to ])ai*t with it, on account of his

trade.

5246. That is to say, they would give more rent than the premises are

w'orth ?—Yes.

5247. And you state that to be the practice ?—Not the practice; but there

are instances in which such things would be done ; I do not say it is the

practice.

5248. That is to say, the tenant finds it worth his while to give a higher

rent for premises he has occupied for some f.inui, and where he has Mtablished

a character, and has got into a lino ofjmsiness; he fiiuls it worth liis wliileto

pay a higher rent for those than he would lor premises lie had to enter into in

the first instance ?—Ycs.

5249. They are more valuable to liim ; he has made tliein more valuable by

his trade ?—^es, in establishing a trade there.

5250. And a connexion ?—^Yes.

5251. Now that is descri])cd as a very good collar ; is it so?—It is.

5252. I believe there is more than one a])artmont?—There is.

5253. And I believe that has a window in it?—It luis.

5254. A window is rather a luxury in a cellar
;

is it not ?—Indeed it is
;
but

that I think has two windows.

525.5. Who is the occupier?—Charles Atchesou.

5256. Who did he vote for?—He voted for Mr. Bagwell.

.5257. Then perhaps you will be surprised to hear that he considers that

cellar worth 10/. ?—^Who? ,

5258. This Mr. Atcheson, who voted for Mr. Bagwell, and that he expressed

himself so recently?—It would not suii^rise me his saying so at all.
r 1 j t

.5259. You would not say he would say so if he did not believe it?—Indeed

would
;
indeed I do believe that he would say so.

,5260. What motive should prompt him to say so; the tenant, Shaughnessy,

voted for Mr. Bonayne; he himself votes for Mr. Bagwell; is it from a pare

love of justice or disinterestedness, or what feeling is it that would make

so?—I do not know that he has much feeling of that kind about him at ali,

is a man of that character, that would tell ditferent stories to different people.

5261. But could you assign any motive?—No. ,

5262. So that, without motive, he would represent this cellar to be

although, in point of fact, he knew it was not, and he would do that
jg

earthly motive ?—I think he would ; he might have a motive ;
but I know

a man who will tell two stories in one day.
. y

5263. Mr. Hamilton.^ He is a man who has a loose way of
«ro-

5264. Mr. Serjeant ^alL'] And he would misrepresent the value of i P

perty without any motive
;
do you say that ?—Yes

;
if he was casually as

that way, I think he would.
. ^je.

5265. That is what you would call a loose way of talking ;
a man
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presents the value of his property without the least motive for doing so ? Yes, I

call that a loose way of talking.

5266. Now, Cornelius O’Neil; you gave an account of Iris premises? I did.

5267. Did you mention that he was dead r—I did.

5268. You stated, I believe, that his cellar was worth 8^.?—I did.

5269. It is not worth more ; that is the utmost value?—I think it is.

5270. Then of course you would be very much surprised to hear he pays
10/. lOs. a year rent for it ?—Indeed I would

;
I know it was one of the best fitted

up cellars in Clonmel ;
that he had eight or ten beds in it, fitted up in the style

of the cabin of a vessel, one over another; berths like, for lodgers; and that
constituted its particular value, at the time beds were of value in Clonmel, but
that has not been the case much of late years

; they are not of the same degree of
value they were some few years ago, this class of beds and this sort of place.

5271. There is a shop, is not there; the cellar is divided into a shop and
other apartments?—Yes, the shop is a shelf or two at the bottom of the stairs,

as you go in.

5272. That is what is called a shop in a cellar?—Yes.

5273. It is in Dublin-street ?—Yes.

5274. A good situation?—Nearly opposite Abbey-street.

5275. Taking into account all those matters I have just stated, viz. that there
is wliat tliey call a shop and other apartments, and that there are beds, and that
tlie situation is excellent, will you not venture to say tliat they are worth 10
a year ?—I would not, because 1 give it in this point of view

; suppose the present
occupier to leave the cellar, and has taken his property with him out of it, and a
stranger coming to it, he would not, I think, give more

;
any one inclined to pay

would not give more than 8 1.

5276. What, not if he were to succeed to his business, and have the benefit of
these beds for lodgers ?—I do not know

;
if lie gave up his beds or the property

he might
;
but if he took his own property to the cellar, it is not worth then

more than 8 in my estimation.

5277. In your judgment, is it worth 10 /. to this man?— I cannot say; I
suppose he makes more than 10 of it.

5278. If a new tenant were coming in, would you say it was not worth more
than 10 1.—I never took that into account.

5279. Have you stated tliat already ?—I have.
5280. You have stated already that in valuing premises you never take into

account any benefit tliat may be derived by tlie tenant from the possession ?

—

hot any peculiar benefit.

4281. That you never take into any account anything but what was the in-
tnnsic value of tlie premises ?—The intrinsic value of the premises.

5282. So that altliougli the premises arc occupied as a lodging-house, and
large profits made of it, and although they arc occupied as a shop or ^ a workshop,
and large profits are made of it, you do not take into account at all the amount

Exa
yofi consider merely the intrinsic value of the house itself?

—

5253. With respect to Shauglinessy’s cellar, had you been in that?—I was.
5254. Often?—No, indeed.

before'^'
^ three years, I think,

5286. Then you are giving your recollection of the value that it appeared to
you 0 have three years ago?—I have given it from a note I then took of what

value of this cellar, and the size.

e]p
?• ’7

T
^ believe that was not very long after the last

gj

. It was about that time
; it may have been more than three years

tb^^
make that valuation for the purpose of objecting at the time of

^ Pi’eparatory to coming to London on tlie petition,

part
purpose of sustaining Mr. Bagwell’s petition?—Yes, on his

^2ni*
the valuation for that purpose?—I did.

^ party ran pretty hidi at that time in Clonmel?—I think

.foo I™ as they are now.

?2Q
then ?—It did.

y 93 * And you made the valuation with a view to give evidence to sustain

L L 3 Mr.

Mr. Geo, GraAotn.
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Mr. Bagwell’s petition, and to get rid of Mr. Ronaync ? Not for the pimioseof

getting rid of Mr. 'Ronayne, but for the purpose, ii I were called upon, 1 mio-ljj;

state to the best of ray knowledge the true value; not for the purpose of gett?ng

rid of Mr. Ronaync, and sustaining Mr. Bagwell. ^

5294. You did it with a view to give the result _of your juclg-nient as to the

value of the premises to support Mr. Bagwell s petition ?—Yes, if the thing ^as

under value.
. , . ,

5295. And the evidence you have given to-day with respect to that cellar and

other premises has been from thci notes which you took under those circum-

stances ?—It was, in some cases
;
1 have since looked

;
I cannot say I have revised

any, but confirmed my own opinion that my first judgment was correct.

5296. You cannot say you have altered any ?—No.

5297. But you coiifinncd your opinion in some instances that your first judg-

ment at the time jmu describe was correct; is that so ?—That is quite right.

5298. So that the evidence which you have given to-day is the result of your

judgment as to the value of the premises you have been speaking of, that judg-

ment formed at the time when you were employed in investigating the value of

the premises, for the purpose of supporting the petition?—Yes, when I was led

to imdei'stand or told I would be summoned hereto Loudon with respect to those

cellars, it was then I formed my opinion.

5299. That was in 1S33 ?—

1

Ijclicvc it was ;
three or four years since.

5300. C/iaiman.] Were you examined before the Committee or not?—

1 was.

5301. Mr. Serjeant RaZ/.] Now, with respect to John Smith
;
you have stated

that from 6 L to 7 /. is the value of his cellar ; was it at the same period that you

valued that ?—Yes, about the same pci-iod.

5302. Now, I believe that is a good cellin'?—It is
;
you do not happen to dire

so far, if I may use the expression, or at least go down so low to it
;

it is not so

much buried as the other.

5303. It is nearer the surfiicc?—It is.

5304. Then is the bedroom inside ?—Yes.

5305. Beds for lodgers ?—Very small one ; because it is only half the length

of the hall, and just the breadth of it.

5306. Would you be surprised to hear that there wm’e four licds^ in that

room?— No, not a bit; because I know this class of people do sleep in places

half the size of this place I am sitting in.

5307. Do you happen to know that there is one lodger contiunally tliere,

paying Is. 6d. per week?—No, I do not.

5308. Do you know there is a pul)lic mangle?—I do.

5309. That is a source of profit?—It is, or ought to be, at least.

.'>310. Do you know the rent ?—I do not.

.5311. What would you suppose to be the rent ?—I should suppose it does not

exceed the value I state it to be.

5312. Then you take the rent to be the full value there?—Yes.

5313. Is that your general rule?—It is my general rule.
,

5314. Whatever a man pays for rent?—No; it is what the thing will bring

in the market. .

5315- You take the rent to be Ql. or 7 Z. ?—That is what I conceive to be tiie

value.

5316. Then I am asking you whether it is your general rule to consider t e

rent paid by the tenant as the value of the premises ?-.-No ;
I do^not know wua

the tenant pays.
_

,

5317. But I asked you that, and you said you supposed he paid from 6 .

7 Z. ?—I State that as the value of it. , ,

5315. I asked you what rent do you suppose he pays?—I do not know'll

rent he pays. ,

5319. Could you not form any guess?—I could not; the
i tJie

form is from my own judgment of what I conoeive to be about the value 0

premises in the market.

.5320. You cannot form any judgment of the rent; accordingly,

putting a value on these premises as you are now, you are not considering

rent they pay?—No.
5321. You do not take that into account at all?—I do not.

5322. Then is it your impression that the amount of the rent
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criterion of value ?

—

It is not my impression, because it may be in some instances; Mr. Geo. Graham.

in some instances I have inquired of the landlord what the tenant paid after . -i.

forming my own judgment ; and in these instances I found they always paid 19 1837.

less than I valued them at.

'5323. Then is it not your opinion, as the result of those inquiries, that, gene-

rally speaking, the rent paid does not constitute the full value
;
you have stated

now, that in several instances, after forming your own judgment as to the value

of the premises, you have inquired of the landlord ?—In some instances.

5324. Well, in some instances, you have inquired what rent was paid ?—Yes.

5325. And in those instances you found less rent was paid than you considered

to have been the value ?— I did.

5326. Now, do you not draw then this result from that circumstance, that the

rent paid is, generally speaking, under the valuer—Yes ; in other words, that

1 liave valued tliose places to the utmost that they would bear, if in the market.

5327. And the rent is not the utmost value r—Not in that case
;
I cannot take

upon me to say that in all cases.

5328. But we ha%'e got so far, that there are ciises within your experience in

which the rent paid for the premises is not the full value ; is it not so ?—Yes, I

tliink so ; not the full value.

3329. You have put the full value yourself?—I have, what I conceive to be

the full value in my judgment ; the thing might bring more in the market.

5330. What I wish to put to you is this, you have formed your judgment as

to the value of the premises in the first instance ?—I have.

5331. Tlien inquired of the landlord what rent was paid for them ?—Yes.

5332. And you have found that less rent was paid than the value you put
upon them?—I have, in some instances.

5333. Then there are instances witliin your own e.xpcriciice and observation,

in which the rent paid for the promises is not the full value?—^According to my
judgment.

5334. Cliair?ncm.'} In, forming your valuation of these premises, wei'c you
anxious to put as high a value as in your judgment they were capable of

fetching in the market ?~I was, in every instance.

5335* Were you desirous of rather erring on the side of putting a high value
than on the side of a low one ?— I was, all. through, without any exception,

according to my own judgment.

_
533^- forming your estimation of the value of the premises, did yoir coir-

sider the proper criterion to be whui; you as a landlord would accc'pr, for them,
and what a good tenant would give for them ?—I considered it to be quite as

much as any tenant that would pay, would at all give in any instance.

5337- Are you tire proprietor of iuiy houses in the town of Clonmel?—Not of
any that have cellars that are set.

533^- But in letting the houses that you have in Clonmel, do you consider
the value which you obtain from them the real value of the houses ?—I do.

5339q And in putting that value upon the houses, do you take into account
such a circumstance a party having a mangle or anything else of that sort, by
n’hich he may get his livelihood ?—I do not ; -I woiild not take that into ac-
count, because 1 take it, that people in different branches of business may, by
imiustiy, make money

; that I do not think I would be justifiable in stamping a
rent upon their industry, more than the mere value of the premises in the
market.

5340- If you were to let a house with a mangle, you would charge something
e.xtra for the mangle ? —If it was my own, I might charge for it.

5341- But if the mangle was not your own, you would not consider that
because it happened to be there it increased the value which you, as landlord,
^ould claim?—I would not.

5342. Mr. Hamilton.'] Do you consider that the circumstance or the accident
0 the mangle being in a house forms a coustitucntcy of the intrinsic value of
that house ?-I do not.

5343- Mr. Serjeant Ball.] But do you consider tlie circumstance of a house
aving become the resort for some years of persons who want to get linen mangled ;

iianng become the resort of those persons, liaving got a name for mangling, that
mat constitutes any additional value to tlie bouse, if taken by a person who does

go mto the same line of trade ?— I doubt it, if it was in Clonmel ;
if it wms in

L I. 3
London
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Mr. Geo. Graftum. London or Dublin, or a large city, I think it iriiglit have some effect on the
establishment, but in Clonmel I do not conceive that any branch of business that I

19 April 1837. know of can be worth 5 1. in addition. What I mean to say is, that supposing
any shoijkeeper in Clonmel moved out of the house he was now in, well
established, and a good business, if he moved to any other part of Clonmel he
would do as well

;
that he would not leave any particular value after him in that

business he leR.

5344. But suppose a shopkeeper in extensive business to-day, his shop the

resort of country people coming in on market-days
;
do you mean to say there

would be no additional value acquired by that house from the circumstance of

liis having carried on a pros}3erous and extensive trade there for several years,

and that a future occupier would not be disposed to give more for the house if

he meant to go into the same line of business in the house so occupied? The
future occupier very likely would pi'cfer a place occupied in a similar line.

5345. Would lie not give more ?—I .should flunk he would.

5346. TJien that would constitute some additional value?—That would consti-

tute some additional value, but that difference is very little with the humbler

class of dwellings.

5347. Then it is your opinion that a house acquires additional value from

having been a place where a prosperous and extensive trade has been canied on

for some time?—Yes ;
but, as I have already remarked in a reply to a question,

I do not think in the best establishment in Clonmel that it would make a difference

of 6 Z. a year in the value.

5348. To whom?—To the first class of houses in Clonmel, for another person

succeeding in a similar line of business.

5349. That is to say, it is your opinion that if the most extensive and the most

prosperous shopkeeper in Clonmel were to die to-moiTow, and if lus house was

to be let to another occupier, and if that occupier meant to go into the same line

of business precisely as his predecessor, that the new occupier would not give more

than 5 /. a year additional for the advantage he would acquire by succeeding the

former occupier in the same premises?—I do not think that an individual would

give half that sum, except for the sake of the fittings that there may be in the

shop.

5350. Do you mean for the goodwill of the trade ?—Yes.

5351. It is your judgment, therefore, that the goodwill of the most prosperous

trade in Clonmel is not worth to any man 5 Z. a year; is tliat your judgment;
in one house more than another?—Yes, it is.

5352. In order to illustrate it, I put the case distinctly of a man either dying

or giving up the trade
;
take the most prosperous shopReeper dying or leawng

the trade, your opinion is, that if he came to let his house to a person succeeding

him in the same trade, that person would not give as much as 5 Z. a year

additional for getting into those premises instead of setting up business in

premises which had never been occupied in that line before ?—Not more than the

intrinsic value of the premises themselves, independent of that line of business.

5353- Then he would not give 6 Z. a year more for premises in which he may
have succeeded the former occupier, than he would for premises in which he

began trade for the first time?—I cannot say what another might do, but I would

not.

5354. But what is your opinion of people?—My opinion is, they would not;

people generally.

5355- Does it not follow from that, that the goodwill of the most prosperous

trade in Clonmel is not worth to any man 5 Z. a year; you see what I mean by

the goodwill?—Yes, that is carrying on a particular establishment.

5356. That it is not worth 5Z. a ycEir?—Not a particular establishment;

a particular house
; that is the impression on my mind.

5357’ CTiairman.'] Now, what do you mean by goodwill? What I understand

from the gentleman who examined me is, a particular interest arising from

a particular class of customers frequenting that one establishment.

5358. Do you mean to say that the goodwill of a firm, or a trade, or a shop-

keeper, may not be independent of tlie particular house in which he resides?-y

Not in Clonmel
; in larger places it would

; in London it would ;
in Dublin it

would make a mateiial difference, and in Cork
;
and in Limerick ;

the more you

get down to small towns in our country, the less value, in tlie south of Ireland-

5359-
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C05Q. My question is, may not the goodwill of a trade be independent of the

particular house in whicli it is carried on ?~I think so.

^ 5360. Mr. Serjeant Ball'] Then I understand you to say, that that would be

the case in London, Dublin, or Cork, but not so in Clonmel ?—No.

5361. CJmwian.] My question is, supposing a linen-draper to live at No. 6,

Main-street, Clonmel, and he wishes to sell his trade to another party (the good-

will of that trade), that other party living in No. 7, would that make any differ-

ence as to the value of the goodwill, the moving from the one place to the other ?

_I do not think it would make any difference.

5362. Is not the goodwill of a trade generally understood to be the advanfeige

of obtaining the same customers as the party selling that goodwill has heretofore

had?—So I understand.

3363. And is that not the goodwill then, distinct from the house in which the

individual has been carrying on his trade?— Distinct from the house in large

places where the individual is not known, but the number and the particular posi-

tion of the concern, then it may constitute a value upon a house ,* if you see

number ‘ such a place,’ without knowing the person or the occupier, then you

go to such a number to buy goods
;
iu that case, I think it constitutes a separate

value on the house ;
but when you go to a person, and know the person, which is

the case in all the small towns I am acquainted with, if that person moves into

another comer of the town or street, he does just as much business in his esta-

blishment there as the one he left, and the one that he left is of no more value.

5364. Mr. Haviilton.] So that the goodwill follows the individual?—^Yes.

5365. Mr. Serjeant BalLP] I am putting the case iu which the individual was

supposed to give up trade or died, then that trade must either remain where

it was before, or it must go elsewhere ?—Yes.

.5366. Now I ask you, do not you consider it would remain in the case I put

of a man dying or giving up trade, that it would remain in the premises where it

was origin^ly formed ?—I do not think it would.

5367. And you do not think a single customer would be inclined to remain?
—I do not say that ; there may be some exceptions

;
but I understand you to

speak generally.

5368. I do. Then you do conceive tliat some customers would remain merely
through love of the premises ?— I doubt if one would tJirough love of the pre-

mises.

5369. Then do you believe any customer would be likely to remain?—Not
through love of the premises.

5370. Throng]] any motive ?—Exc(q>t some motives might arise with respect

to the individual that came to occu])y it, except they found that they had derived
advantage by dealing at that establishment.

5371. But suppose they found they derived advantage by dealing there fora
long series of years before the proprietor di(;s or gives up trade, he is succeeded
by another, do you mean to say, that the customers wouhl not for the most part
continue to deal at the same prcmiises until tluiy found that they were not dealing
on the same favourable terras they had been dealing there before?—I doubt it

very much
; I do not think tluire is such a thing as fixed customers at all in

those small towns, because I do not believe persons would walk all over Clonmel
for the saving of 20 per cent, on the money they would lay out.

5372. But in Clonmel, as in every other place, there must be some establish-
ments which are considerably more extensive in their dealings ;

that is to say,
^ould sell much more than others

;
take the case of one of those; take the of

me most extensive establishment in Clonmel, in order to try the principle, and in
that case, supposing the proprietor to give up trade, do you mean to say, that the
customers wdio are in the habit of dealing in that shop, will not for the most

dealing there with the new proprietor, if they find they are as well
treated by him as they were by the old?—If they find they are as well treated
they wiU, nerhaps.

5373- They will not go elsewhere?—I cannot say.

.
5374- If they find they are as well treated, is not that natural to suppose?—It

« very natural to suppose.

.,5375. That is what I call the goodwill of the trade. Then you do conceive
.IS such a thing as the goodwill of a trade annexed to the premises, and

toUowing the person ?—I do, in some degree ; I have said so.

"39- LL 4 5376- And

Mr. Geo. Graiam.

19 April 1837.
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Mr. Gm. 5376 - AuJ that, 1 prosiimo, must he of some value?—No question it mavlie
of soino value.

19 April 1837. 5377. But do you still adhere to the opinion that it is not worth 51. in

instance in Clonmel?—Undoubtedly I do.

5378. Mr. Ho<jfj.] You have stated wliat yon understand by goodwill; allow

me to ask, if the proprietor dies, would that goodwill survive to the cstablisbnieut

if a stranger succeeded ?—I rather think not.

5379. Do you think that the propiietor while Hying could soil and transfer to

a stranger for a valuable consideration the goodwill of his business ?—I do not

think in Clonmel he could.

5380. I am limiting the cpicstion to Clonmel r—I think not.

538]. And you found that opinion u])on the habit of persons in Clonmel going

from establislnnent to establishment, where they can get the best article on tke.

cheapest terms?—Just so.

5382. Mr. Serjeant HaZ/.] Did you not tell me just now, with regard to tlie pro-

prietor of lui extensive establishment in Clonmel, you consider that the customers

of that establishment, speaking generally, would continue to deal at the same

establishment as long as they found tliey were ccjually well treated ?—I really do

not know what they might do.

5383. Did you not tell me so ?—I said it -was likely they would so long as they

found the same class of dealing in the same estaljlishment.

53S4. Then does it not result from that of necessity, that the goodwill of the

trade does survive in that case ?—I have not denied that at all
; I said in a very

small degree.

5385. Then you tliink it may survive in a small degree ?— It may in a small

degree
;

it is not for me to say what the public may think of such inattei’s.

5586. Then your answer to the question whether in Clonmel the goodwill of a

trade survived the death of the proprietor of an establishment, as I understood j-ou,

nov^f should be, that it does survive in a small degree ?—I think it may in a

a small degree ; I think so.

5387. That is to say, that the customers of the establisliraont will continue deal-

ing there iis long as they find they arc as well treated as they were in the lifetime

of the former occupier ?—I think so ; Imt really a great deal depends on the per-

son who comes to occupy the promises.

5388. I am assuming there is no personal motive for dealing with the succes-

sor ?—If not, I think it will be likely that a good many might.

5389. Mr, Hamilton.] Your notion of intrinsic value is what the thing will

bring in the market ?—It is, decidedly.

3390. Intrinsic value may be increjLScd by the advantage of situation ?—1 e
and i look upon it that it is.

5391 . If there be a goodwill unconnected with tlic penson who may have occu-

pied a house, by appertaining to the house, docs not that kind of advantage, in

your opinion, class itself among tlie advantages conncjcted witli locality ?—I do

not quite comprehend the question.

5392. If there be a goodwill which Irelongs to a house independent of the pos-

sessor of that house, does it appear to you that that is an advantage coming under

the class of advantages belonging to situation ?—I do not value the premise

higher for that.

5393 - Chainnafi.] But taking the lower class of houses, viz. tliose at 10/. and

under, do you consider there the goodwill of much importance ?—I do not at all.

- 5394 - Of less importance than that winch is attributed to the other class ot

houses ?—Yes, proportionably less.

5395 * Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] But there is such a thing, I suppose, as the lower

c-lass of people resorting to the same cellar, for instance, to try the lowest d^crip-

tion of establishment
; such a thing as customers being in the habit of resortingfo

the same cellar to buy the same wares ?—I really do not know. ,

5396. Have you any doubt about it?—I think really they go to the people

whom tliey know
; not to a particular cellar.

5397. But is there nothing in the habit of going to the same local spot.

Almost all the cellars in Clonmel are of the same class of business; the grefi-

majority of them are.

539 ®- ^or that reason, if you can suppose for one monientyouwerein t ft’

class of life, if you were in the habit of resorting to the same cellar for some i i

is it not natural to suppose you would continue to resort there, although the
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T)rietor '"as changed ?—Decidedly I \\-ovdd
; l)ut if the proprietor of that is dead or

ffoue, or if tbe proprietor of tliat moves into another cellar in another street, the

aoodwill would follow.

® 5390. But we are talking of personal goodwill, which I will call local 5 lam
speaking of that ;

it is that case I put
;
why would not the lower class of people, as

vvell as the better class, have the same disposition to continue dealing at the saine

place if they found they were equally well treated ?—The impression on my mind

IS that they will, if they arc as well or better treated.

5400. If they are, you think they will continue to deal there?—I think they

care very little where they deal ; but they will continue where they conceive they

o-et the best value.

5401. Chairman.'] That being ymir opinion, if you wanted to let a cellar you

would take cai*e to have as much rent as you could get for it ?— I would.

5402. And the party taking it would also consider these advantages, and would

advance his terms accordingly ?—I should tliink so.

.5403. Therefore it comes back to the original proposition, that you admit the

vaiue of property to he that which one party is giving and the other party is

taking?—Yes.

5404. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] But in estimating the value of property, you do not

take into account at all what has liccii called the goodwill of the trade ?—I do not,

because I do not conceive it is of any value.

5405. Are you a freeman ?— I am not.

Mr. Miclutel Glissan, called in ;
and Examined.

5406. Chairman.] WHAT are yon ?—I hold the situation of deputy clerk

of the peace for the comity of Tipperary.

5407. Whei’e do you reside ?—I reside at Clonmel when at home.

5408. What profession are you of?— I am not of any particular profession.

5409. Are you a solicitor ?—No, t am not.

5410. Are you a shopkeeper ?—

1

have a sliop.

5411. What do you sell in that shop ?— I sell groceries.

5412. And spirits?—And spirits; I do not attend to it myself.

5413. Do you produce the book of the registry of Clonmel from the office of the

clerk of the peace ?—I do.

5414. Put it in, will you ?

—

[The. smne. vnu put in..]

5415. To what date docs that registry come ?—To the 31 st of December last.

5416. Has there been no registry since the 31 st of December ?—There has.

54 1
7. Why did not you bring tlic registry to tbe present time?—^They are made

out annually.

54 ' 8 - Have you no registry subs(!quciit to the .31 st of December in your pos-

session ?—No.

54 ^ 9 - Has no registry subsequent to the 31 st December come into the office of

the clerk of the peace for the coimly of Tipperai'y ?—It has.

5420. In whose iiosscssion is that ?—The clerk of the peace.

5421. Wei’e you not desired to )n’ing with you the registry up to the present
period ?—No.

5422. Were any orders given you to bring the registry?—! got no orders to

bring any registry, but to attend 'this Committee.

5423. Mr. Hamilton.] What number were registered at the January sessions ?

“-At tbe Januaiy sessions I think about 19
;
not the January, the April sessions

;

they were at Clonmel the 28th of Mavcli.

5424. What signature is there to that?—Thomas Sadleir.

5425. Clerk of the peace ?—Yes.
5426. You are his deputy?—Yes.
5427. When is that made up to ?—Up to the 31 st of December.
54'i 8. Althoirgh it is dated I3fch January?—Yes.

5429. Are you aware of the contents of the book just put into your hands ?—
cannot say I am, of the contents of this hook.

5430* Is that book the officifil registiy which lias been printed under the

j“?J^'^"tendence of the clerk of the peace for the county Tipperary or not ?—

5431. Was that book correct up to the period of the date in question ? No.

M u 5432. Why

^Ir. Geo. Graham.

19 April 1837.

Mr.
Mithael Gllsian.
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Mr.
Michitel Glissan.

19 April 1837.

5432. Why was it not coiTcct?—It was never revised since 1832
; smee tie

original registry by the assisting bamstci-.

5433. Was there a book similar to that delivci’cd out from the clerk of the

peace’s office to parties applying for the registry ?—J l>elicvc there was.

5434. Then is it as correct us the public can g'ut from the clerk of the peace’s

office up to that period ?—It is.

5435. In what particular is it incorrect ?— Ihosc who have left and have died,

their names still remain in tlu^ i’(‘gistry.

5436. How do you know there is that incorrectness in the book?—Because I

have a copy of it here.

5437. Do the deaths and change of rcsjdcncc, and so lorth, appear in that

other book of yours ?~-Tlu^y uppcjar from iny own minutes
; I have taken minutes

for myself for my own private infoiination.

5438. Are yorir minutes juiblic iTiinutes, taken for the public, or private minutes,

taken for your own purpose ?—Taken for a public purpose, that ii called on they

should be shown.
•, n .

5439. When was that book printed that you hold in your hand, which you

say is incorrect?—This was inintcd some time in the month of January,

I

believe.

5440. It hoars date the 13th Januaryr— It does.

'5441 . Then if you took these minutes for the purpose of public information,

how came you to issue from the clerk of the peace the book which you state is

incorrect and a contradiction of those minutes ?— I never issued this book.

5442. Who did issue it?—The clerk of tlie peace.

5443. Are you not his deputy ?— I am.

5444. Do you not represent him?—No, 1 do not know that I do here.

5445. Why, then, in what respect are you liis deputy ?—I attend his official

business ; but of the issuing of this book 1 know nothing till I saw it here.

5446. You attend his official business ?—Yes.

5447. What official business?—Qimi'ter sessions.

5448. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Is that in court?— Yes.

5449. The books are issued iu the office?— Yes.

.5450. Which is not iu the coiut?—Which is not in the court,

545 \

.

Mr. Hamilton!\ When you say that is incorrect, (lo you mean mcorrect

as to the list of the voters as they actually exist ?—That it contains more tiiaa

the present number. ,

5452. But is it correct as a copy of the list which the; clerk ot the peace as

in his office ?—It is correct. ,

5453. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ What you mean, when you say_that you toe

made minutes or private memorandums, which you have uo objection to m 'e

public if required, I take to he this ; do you mean to say, that in the '
discliarge

of your duty as deputy clerk of the peace, it is any part of your duty to ma e

these minutes or memorandums or to coiTccttlint list?—Not the list.
_

5454. Then if you have taken up a copy and made minutes or corrections
0^

it, that is no part of your duty, but those are your own private memoran um

—Private memorandums ofmy own.
t t it

5455. Then these minutes or memorandums amount to this,
_

as you _s a

namely, the instances in which persons have removed from tlieir premis^,

of w'hich they registered, and the instances in which they died ;
is it not so

.

5456. Because in those instances their names, in strictness, ought not to appear

on the registry ?—No.
.

-

5457. But I believe there is no power either in the cleA of the peace or j

functionary in Ireland to alter the list or to strike out those names, as iai ® A
know ?—^There is a pow'er, I believe, in the Reform Bill tliat the assisting oar

should revise them annualty.

5458. Do you mean in Ireland?—Yes. ,

5459. Chainnan!] Then I am to understand, that although that boo

I have put into your hands is a correct copy, the official copy, printed

direction of the clerk of the peace, it does not give accurate information a

has the right to vote eitiier in Clonmel or any other part of the county UpP

—It does not.
1 k of

5460. That does not arise from any laches on tlie part of tlie cier

peace or other parties, but it arises from the state of the law ;
is a

(.gjijiot
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cannot say it arises from any neglect of the clerk of the peace, for he has no

nower of revising. ...
5461. Has any other party the power oi revising excepting the House of

Commons ?—Not that I am awaio of.

5462. Now, can yon state, by comparison of your own memoranda with that

printed book of the clerk of the peace, what persons appear wrongly registered

on the printed hook ?—I can.
, , ,

<5463. Can you state them regularly ; nave you made an. accurate inspection

of the book ? I have drawn the pen across the names of those peKons who have

either died or changed tlieii’ residences.

5464. Mr. Seijeant Balt-I Are they very numerous?—They are about 200,

I should think.

5465. You would have to strike out about 200 names?—I have them struck

out already in my own list.
, . , .

5466. Mr. that in the registry now there are 200 names of

persons whose qualifications have ceased?—There are upwards of 200, I should

^^^5467. And that out of a constituency of how many?—Out of, I suppose, 800

and odd.

The Witness was directed to withdraw and put a mark against the

names of those persons who had either died or changed their residences.

Mr. Edward Laharte, called in ; and Examined.

5468. Ckamnan!] YOU arc a solicitor?— I am.

5469. You reside in the town of Clonmel?—I do.

5470. Are you also town-clerk ?—I am.

5471. You succeeded your father in that office?—I did.

5472. How long have you been town-clerk?—Since the yeai* 1819.

5473. Were you in the habit of assisting your fatlier before you became town-

clerk yourself?—I occasionally did.

5474. Have you brought over the list of the fi’ecnicn of Clonmel?—-I have.

5475. Have you got it with you?—It is at my lodg’ings.

5476. Can you state what the number of freemen is?
—

^There are about 150,

I dare say.

5477. You have made a return to an orden* of this Committee of all the free-

men admitted, have you not, since the 11th May 1832?—I believe 1 have.

547S. Is that a correct return ?—1 believe it is.

5479. Mr. Hamilton.'] You were concerned, 1 believe, in 1832, in opposing

the claims of those wlio were supposed to be fictitious claimants to register ?

—

Yes, I was.

54S0. You were also engaged on Mr. Bagwell’s side at the two contested

elections for Clonmel?—I was.
5481. And at the petition to the House of Commons against the return of Mr.

Ronayne ;—I was.

5482. In May 1833 ; were you in court during the registry of 1832 ?—I was
part of the time

; most part of the time.

^
5483- Several of the witnesses, I believe, declined giving evidence after the

first day’s examination?—Why, I do not believe they declined.

5 <i 84- Was it thought unnecessary or inadvisable to examine them?—-It was
thought useless to examine them.

5485- On what ground?—On the ground that their evidence was not

attended to.

5486. Chairman.] Not attended to by whom?—Not attended to by the

registering barrister.

5487. Did he refuse to receive evidence?—He did not refuse to receive evi-

dence, but it had no efiect upon him.
5488. Did he attach any value to the evidence?—I think not.

5489. Mr. Hamilton.] On what account did lie attach no value to the evi-

dence?—He did not mind it; it did not weigh with him.
549®- Did lie give any reasons for not minding it ?—He said he was sent to

open the borough, and as far as he had power, he would.

herd''
evidence?—No,

0.39. M 2 5492. Did

.Mr.

Michael Glissan.

ig April 1837

Mr. Edw. Laharte.
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5492. Did he say anything tantamount to Unit?—No; but he did not pa^
attention to it, I think. ^ J

5493. That is to say, in yoiiv opinion, lie ought to have given more weight to

the evidence than he did?—I think he ought.

5494. In the particular cases in which the evidence was given?—^Yes.

5495. And you differed in opinion from him jxs to the effect of the endence?

—Yes, that was my feeling.

5496. He was deciding against your party, or your client
; Mr. Bagwell was

your client?—Yes.

5497. His decision was against him?—It was.

5498. And, in your judgment, lie might to have given more weight to the

evidence adduced on behalf of your client r Yes.

,3499. Mr. lianiilton^ Omi you state the nature of the evidence given iu

the particular cases to which you allude, on both sides, in favour of the claim,

and against it?—Indeed, it is so long since, that I cannot; the time is too far

gone, I think.

5500. Was there any conflicting evidence with reference to the facts?—I believe

they did produce conflicting evidence.

5501. Then was it that the ban'istcr discredited one .set of witnesses and cre-

dited the other, or that you differed with respect to the principle of his decision?

—I think, as to value, lie thought that the man was the best judge of liis own

affairs.

5502. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ But you do not moan to say he did not receive

evidence, or that he would not receive it if offered to disprove the testimony of

the claimant himself?—He did receive evidence, hut it had not the weight, as

I said.

5503. And, as I understand you, he seemed to think that the man himself was

a better judge of the value of the prcmisi's vdiich tlu; man occupied tlian strangers

could be ?—He did; that is the effect of it.

5504. And accordingly, whoiievcr he was satisfied that the man himself was

telling him the truth, he did not attach f he weight to the evidence of strangers

who came to contradict the statement of the claimants which you considered he

might or ought to have done; is that the result of what you say?—Yes; I tliink

that would be the result of it.

5505. Mr. Hamilton^ Do you recollec.t whether the tenor of the evidence of

the claimants was, that the premises were iiitriusically worth 10?., or worth 10/.

to them?—It was worth 10/. to them
;

tiiat was always qualified in that way.

5506. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] When you say “always,” you do not mean “always?”

—I will not say “always” exactly, but iu most cases.

5507. But in most cases; just recollect yourself for a moment; do not you

recollect there were several cases iu which that qualification was not made by the

claimant
;
many cases iu which men ciimci to register, and did not confine their

statement of the value in the way you now mention ?—Indeed, I think they qua-

lified in most of them, that it was worth it to them.
5508. Then do you mean to say that persons whose premises were of the

undoubted value of lO/. and upwards, that they also qualified their statement in

the way you mention; persons whose premises were worth 20 /. a year, when

they came to register, that, in answer to the question put to them by the barrister,

they confined their statement of the value to what it was worth to them, and did

not state generally it was worth it
;

is that your recollection?—It is so long ago

I really do not like to press ray opinion upon it.

5509. Your impression, however, is, that all the claimants, no matter what the

value of their premises was, made that statement; is tliat your impression r—

No ;
I would not say all.

5510. Nearly all.^—Nor nearly all.

5511. But your, impression is, that some of the claimants, at least, whose pre-

mises were of the value of 1 0 /. and upwards, notoriously so, still, when they came

to state their value to the bai*rister, qualified their statement in tlie way yon men-

tioned ?—No ; I would not say that.

5512. Then what class of persons was it that qualified?

—

I would rather say

they were the lower order. .,i

55 * 3 - Now you must have had occasion to have considerable intercourse vn

that class, either professionally or otherwise
; they must have come in yonr w y

Are you aware tliat it is a common practice among the lower order of
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1 en they are asked the value of the premises they occupy, not for the purpose

^f^redstry, to state the value in the qualified way you mention, namely, tlie pre>
^

ises are worth so much “ to me”; I speak of that class of people who liave never

had occasion to let them, or to offer them to be let ; are you iware that it is a

VY common practice with them to speak with some caution of the value, and

to say “They are worth that to me, intimating, I cannot tell what another person

av be disposed to give for them, because I never offered them to be let
;
but

Tkaow what they are worth that to me ; I cau state that unhesitatingly, but

T cannot state what another man would give for them, because I never offered

them •” now, from your experience and knowledge of these people, have you any

doubt that that is a common practice amongst them ?—No, I have not.

.
. Or that it sometimes occui-s?—It may occur, but I do not know that.

cc I (c You conceive that a man of that class of life would hesitate to say, “ I never

had occasion to offer the premises I live in
;

I caunot, thei'efore, tell what a third

person would be disposed to give me for them ; if you ask me that question, I can-

not tell • but if you ask me what is their value to me, I can answer that, because

I know "it”? They qualified in most cases, saying, they are worth that “ to me,”

I would not “ give” it for less.
, , . .... . ,

5516. But I am asking you to account tor their qualifying in that way; can

you account for it in the way I am now endeavouring to explain it
; do not you

think what I am now saying is a natural feeling enough for a man to entertain ?

—I cannot exactly say.

5517. Supposing it were your own case, would not that be a natural feeling for

you to entertain ?—It would be natural ;
I would not, perhaps, give it for 10

though it may not be worth it.

5518. And why would you not give it for 10^. ;
“ because it is worth more

than 10 tome;” how can you in that way account for these qualified auswei'S

which you state were given to the barrister when he inquired about the value?—

1 cannot account for it. ....
5519. Would you consider that a reasonable way of accounting for it; is it not

natural, and therefore probable and reasonable?—It is natural, certainly.

5520. And therefore not unreasonable ?—I think pei’sous Ii^dng in a place not

worth lOl. would think it worth 10 I to them.

5521. They would, if it were worth lO/. ?~Tliey would not give it for

10 Z.
; they may not pay lOZ. for it.

5522. They may not have been ever offered lOZ., and 3'et that will be matter

of speculation as to what they might be offered for it, or disposed to give for
^

it

;

but it is no speculation when they say, I know not by conjecture or speculation,

hut I know from my own knowledge what it is worth to me. L^ow take the lower

class of people that I have been alluding to, can there be anything more natural

than that, when asked the value of their premises, they should answer ^in that

way ?—I can conceive persons v(!ry well saying tliey would not give their place

for loZ.

5523. Why not, because it is worth more than 1

0

Z. to “ me ” ? That would be

the inference you would draw.
5524- Mr. Hamilton.l Do you conceive it follows at all necessarily, from that,

that the premises must be worth lOZ. ?—It may not be worth 10 Z., perhaps, to

another, but it would to them. , ...

5525- Chairman.'] Is it not always worth while for a man, if he is residing in

a place, to pay rather more than the actual value of the place than change con-

stantly ?—If he be established there, I should suppose so.
i

•

5526. Without reference to trade, or anything else but the mere fact of changing,

fs it not a loss to the individual ?—It may be a loss to him.

5527. Mr. Serjeant Ball] That is when the rent is raised after he is gone into

it; but is it worth his while, when he goes in in the first instance, to pay more than

that ?—No, I think not.

5528. Chairman.] "When he first goes in, every man pays what he conceives to

be the value of the place, does he not ?—Yes.

^
5529. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Every man would get it as cheap as he could .

5530 * Chairman.] And the landlord lets it as dear as he can ;
is not that the

case ? -Yes, I should think so.

5531 • Mr. Serjeant Ball] But there is such a thing as a landlord being willing

MM3

Mr.£dxt. Ldluii (•€.
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Ui\Ediv,Labarie. to take a lower rent from a very solvent, industrious, respectable tenant, tbau h
' would require from one who is not so ?—Certainly, 1 should think so.

^

19 April 1837. 5532. And of course that feeling* operates in Cloniael, as well as elsewhere?—
Certainly.

5533. Chairman.'] In letting houses, as in all other transactions of that nature

the risk of what is called bad debts is taken into account, is it not?—I should

think so.

5534. Mr. IlamUton.] The petition against Mr. Rouayne was unsuccessful?—

It was.

5535. Can you state on what ground it failed r—The Committee, I believe

required more than we could do.
’

5536. What did they rc(iuire which you could not do ?—They required a class

of evidence which we were not able t’O go into
;
and having 50 votes to reduce

we tliought it would be ruinous to think of it almost.
’

5537. What wius the class of evidence they reepured which you could not

produce?—They first said they would go into objccteil votes at the registry; \ve

then sent to Dublin for the opposing hamster, Mr. Welch ; imd after Mr. Welch

had given his evidence, then there was some other objection; hut Mr. Welch

and I dined together that day, and we resolvcid upon meeting tlie London

lawyers, and advising that Mr. Bagwell should go no further; and upon that

evidence he did give it up, on our recommendation.

5538. But the Committee refused to open the registry, except where objections

had been made at the time of the registry ?—At the time of tire registiy.

5539. Then you were not able to prove as many cases as were d^ired, that

objections had been made to at the time of the registry?—^Why it was some

months before tire objections were made, and Mr. Welch was obliged to stop

going into evidence, after he considered it not attended to by tire bai’rister.

5540. Now, in consequence of the prmcij)le. upon wliich Mr. Guthiie decided,

is it your opinion that an inferior class of votem exist now in Clonmel ?—I do

think (tlie fii-st registry) that if there were some of tliem knocked off, it would he

beneficial to all parties.

.554 >- Chainmn.] But do yon mean to say thev(i are vottji’s, in your opinion,

upon the registry in consequence of Mr. Outhrie’s proceeding at that fii*st

registration, who were not entitled under tluj Aei; of Parliament to vote?—

I do.

5542. Mr. Serjeant Ball] That is ycnir inlevenco, from the general impression

you formed of Mr. Gutlirie’s registry 1—Yes.

5543. Mr. IIamUto?i.] You liave no cloulit that tlun*e ar(? many on the list of

voters wlio do not occupy houses intrinsically woi-tli 10 /. ?—I have not.

5544. Mr. Seijeant Ball] That also is a general impression you have?—It is.

5 .5d5 - You never valued the houses ?—I did not value them.
554G. Mr. /Iamilio7i.] Now I presume, if thc! law had re(piired, as it does in

England, or admitted, as it does in England, of an aiimial rcivision of the list of

voters, the difficulty which you experienced before thc Committee would not have

arisen?—No, I think it would not.

5547 - Mr. Serjeant Ball] Do you recollect what was the general character of

the objections ^inade at the registry, to claimants wlio came to register, any given

class of objection ?—Under-value was the principal objection taken.
5545. Was any other objection taken ?—I tlrink that was the principal class

of objection.

5549 - But do you remember any other: you were the solicitor concerned for

Mr. Bagwell ?—Yes, I was so.

5550 - Now give us any other objection but under-value ?—There were

objections to fi’cemen, on his part.

555 ^- That is, on the other side ?—Yes.
5.552. But I mean any objection made on the part of Mr. Bagwell, save

under-value ? Indeed I think that was the principal objection. ,

5553
;

But do you recollect any other; could you venture to say it was tue

only objection ?—No, I would not.
. ^

5554 " Then do you recollect if there was any other, and what was it

There were double pereoris voting out of places. . . ..

5555 - That is to say, more than one person voting out of the same premises,

was that objection taken ?—Yes, I tliink it w^.
5556. Do you recollect any otlier objection?—I do not.
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5557-
impression is tliat no otlier objection was taken but those Ut.Edw.Labarie.

two; there is no record of tlie objections, you know?—No, I believe no record of —
them. ’9 '®^7*

S55S. Then your recollection is, as far as you can recollect the thing, that

those were the only two classes of objection that were taken ?—No voting out of

the same place.

5559 '

voting out of the same premises?—Yes, I think they

occuiTed on both sides.

5560. Yes, but I am speaking of objections taken on the part of Mr. Bagwell,

and there were only those two classes ?—Indeed I believe those were all.

5561. Now Mr. Hobson succeeded Mr. Guthrie; tliat is to say, he was the

next to register ?—He was.

5562. And Mr. Howley succeeded Mr. Hobson?—Yes.

5563. I believe that whatever objections were taken to Mr. Guthrie’s registry,

that all pai-ties were satisfied with Mr. Hobson’s and Mr. Howley’s r—Indeed

I think they are.

5564. There are no complaints against them for registering men who had not

sufficient value ?—No, I think there was no objection to them. I think they

pleased both sides.

5565. Do you happen to know, that both Mr. Hobson and Mr. Howley have

registered the occupies of cellars ?—I believe Mr. Hobson did in one instance,

one instance in the Main-street ; it w'fis under where Mr. Needham lived ; he is

dead since. But that cellar was registered
;

a Mr. Smith, I think, was the occu-

pier of it. I paid 10 ?. a year myself for it.

5566. You paid 10 1. a year yourself for this ?—I did ; I took it for a nurse.

5567. So that, then, I think I have your practice, at least, to warrant me in

sa}nng that these cellars in Clonmel, which at first, from your statement, would

appear to be premises not worth 1 () 1. a year rent, are in point of fact, in many
instances, worth it ?—I will not say in many instances.

5568. In one instance you paid it youmelf?—I did, myself, in that instance.

It is the best cellar in Clonmel, I should think.

5569. Do you know the cellar under Mr. Hackett’s?—Yes; and I just heard

fixim himself now, that he gets 1 1 . a year for it
;

it is a double cellar, a good
cellar.

5570. And I believe be did get 20 1. ?—I do not know
;

I heard him say he got

14 and reduced it liimself to 12 Z.

557 Mr. Hamilton.'] But speaking generally of cellars in Clonmel, should

you say they are over or under 10 1. value ?—I think them under value for 10 Z.

5572. Do you mean to say they do not pay 10 1. a year rent?—I think a gi’eat

number of them do not.

5575 ' Dut when you speak of the value of cellars and other premises out of

which parties have registered, do you mean the rent they pay?—I mean to say
they do not pay 10 /. rent.

5574' And then, when you find they do not pay 10 Z. a year rent, you conclude
that they are not of the value of 10 /. ?—I believe there are many cellars not the
value for lo Z.

5575- But if I mentioned any particular cellar which docs not pay 10 Z. a year
rent, would it be your conclusion tliat it was not of tlie value of 10 /•, because it

did not pay 10 Z. a year rent
;
in other words, do you consider rent and value as

sy°0Dmous, as meaning the same thing ?—No, I do not.
5570. Then, is it your principle, or your notion, that the premises may be of

much higher value than the rent tliey pay ?—I think there are cellars not worth
10 Z., but I believe tliere are three or four in the town worth 10 Z.^

5577* But put cellars out of the way, I am speaking of premises generally, I

alluding now to over-ground premises, and not cellars
; ,

if you find a particular

o^e does not pay 10 Z. a year rent, do you conclude it is not of the value of 10 Z. r

1 'vould not conclude that exactly
;
but I do conceive persons have voted

out of places worth 3 Z. and 4 Z.

5578. You have been asked whether it was your general impression tliat there
were persons on the register in Clonmel whose premises were not worth 10 Z.

a year; yon stated it was, and that there are persons registered voters who are

vote, by reason of their premises not being of the value required

^ of Parliament; you stated tliat was your impression?—Yes.

5579. Now, I want to test that, and I am asking you whether, if you find a
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house does not pay 1 0 a year rent, you infer it is not of the ^'alue of 1 0 A ?—Ther
arc some houses that arc not worth 10 Z., nuiiiy that have registered

; myiia^
pression is they are not wortli 10 Z.

’ j

5580. I want to endeavour to arrive at the criterion of value in your mind-
what it is that cnal>lcs you to decide the value of a particular house; supposed
ask you, is the house I point out to you worth 10 /. a year, and I tell you it pays
but 7 I, do you conclude then it is worth 10 Z._a year?—If it went so new the
rent as 7 X should say it was worth 10 /. If the man would say it was worth
as much as 10 /., I should say it was worth 10 /.

5581. Then you would conclude in that case the premises were wortluo /

although they paid but 7 1. rent r—They would be worth it to the person living

in them.

5582. Would you consider that a good vote; that it was entitled to vote?—
Indeed I should rather sjw so. I never opposed a man who paid 7 Z.

5583. You did not?—I did not.

5584. Tlien whenever tlic rent was proved to l.)e 7 Z. a year, you would consider

thsit prwt/ifacie the man would make out a case to entitle him to vote ?— I should

say so.

5585. Now let me ask whctlicr Mr. Guthrie did anything more tiian that iu

the principle he acted upon?—I think he did; I think he allowed lodgers to

register.

5586. But with reference to value, do you think he did anything stronger than

that, and that you would liave done luider similar circumstances, namely, tliat

where you found a man paying 7 Z. rent you w'oiild consider that man had value

for 10 /.?—If he considered it was worth 10 /.'to him, I would take his word for it.

5587. Mr. Jffamilfon.'] Did Mr. Guthrie admit many of those whom you

objected to?—No doubt he did.

5588. Then I understand you did not object to any who paid a rentof?/.?—If
it went so near the value as 7 L, I say I did not object to tliem.

5389. And that was because it was your persuasion, from what you knew of

the town, tliat a man who paid 7Z. a year rent in ail liimuin probability had au

interest worth lOZ. in the premises
;

is not that so?—Yes, I would say so.

,5,590. And therefore you considered it unreasonable and unjust to object to

such men, and you did not object accordingly?—Yes, I would say so.

5591. CJuzh'man.'] Am I to understand it is the habit of people in Clonmel to

let their houses 30 and 40 per cent, under the real value?—I tliink some land-

lords do not ask so much as others.

559 ^- Bnt do you conceive it is the hal)it of landlords in Clonmel to ask from

30 to 40 per cent, under the real value of their houses?—I do not.

5593. Supposing^ you state that a party pays 7Z. for a house, which you after-

wards state to be of the value of 10 Z., does not the landlord there lose more than

30 per cent, value?—Some landlords set cheaper than others.

.5594- Is not the taking of 7/. for a house, which you state to be of the value

of lOZ., losing 3/. value, 3/. in rent?—It is a hard thing to say whether it h

worth lOZ. where a man paid 7Z.

5595. But supposing the value to be 10/. and the man pays 7 /., does not the

landlord lose 3 Z. on the real value of the house ?—He of course does.

5596.

^

And have you not stated in a former part of your examination, tliat it is

the habit of joaities in Clonmel, on the one hand, to get as inucli rent as they c^j

and, on tlie other hand, to pay as little rent as they can?—Yes, I should imagine

it was
;
persons get houses as cheap as they can.

5597. Do you mean to state that parties holding houses in Clonmel are not

able to let their houses which they value at 1 0 Z. at more rent than 7 /.?—

I

not say that.

559 8. Do not the proprietors of houses in Clonmel consider what the veal value

is that they can get for the houses they have to let before they ask tke

rent ?—I think Clonmel is a place where you would have the fullest value tor

a place that you have to set
;

I think places are set very high in Clonmel.

5599 ' Tlie landlords get a full rent for their houses?—I think if they were to

look to it they would.
,

5600. Are the landlords in Clonmel particularly careless of their own interest.

—I do not think they are.

5601 . Then I should presume they do look for it ?—Some do, and some do not.

5602. Then you mean to say there are some who, when they can get lOZ.
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for their houses, allow their houses to he let for 7/. ; is that so ?—I tliink houses

are set for 7^. that may be worth 10/.

5603. Why do you say that?—Because I think some persons do not look for

as mucli as others, and it would make a difference with tlic tenant, whether it was

a good or a bad tenant.

<604. Then you think the value ot a house depends on whether the tenant is

a good or bad tenant ?—I think the business he follows ought to be looked

at^wlietlier he has a mart for it ; his business may Ije more profitable than

another’s.
^ 1 i ,

5605. And therefore if a siioemakcr goes out of a house of a certain descrip-

tion and a tailor comes in, would you makcany difterence then ?—No; I dare

say you would get the same value from the same class of persons.

5606. If they were common labourers, would that make a difference ?—No,

I do not think common laliourers could well pay.

5607. Then what do you mean to say
; that according to tlie difference of the'

callino'* of the party a different rent would be asked or taken ?—I do not think a

differ^t rent would be asked or taken.

5608. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] You mean according to the difference of solvency

of the parties?—I tliink the difference of solvency of the parties would make a
difference.

5609. Mr. Lefroy^ Do you think a landlord would require a larger rent

from a less solvent man ;
do you tliink that is the principle upon which a land-

lord would let ?—I do not think a man would let to a pei-son he did not think was
a tolerably good tenant.

5610. When you say a landlord makes a difference according to the solvency

of the tenant, do you mean he takes less rent from a more solvent tenant, or that

he would exact more rent from a more solvent tenant ?—No, I should not think

he would exact more rent from a more solvent tenant.

5610 *. Do you think ho would take less rent from a more solvent tenant?

—

Yes.

5611. And more rent from a less solvent tenant ?—He might ask more rent,,

and not let him have it. if he did not come up to the mark.
5612. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] His rent would be better secured by the more

solvent tenant than it would 1d(3 by the less solvent tenant ?—No, it wouldn ot
be more secure by the less solvent tenant.

5613. Supposing 9 /. a ycai* were payable by a solvent tenant, it would be
better secured to the landlord thiui 10 /. a year payable by a less solvent?—Yes.

5614. Do not you account in that way for a landlord being willing to take a
lower rent from a more solvent tenant ?—I think he would from a more solvent

tenant take a less rent.

5615. You were asked with respect to whether it was the practice of landlords
in Clonmel to let their promises at .30 or 40 per cent below their value

;
when

you speak of tlieir value, do you meiin the value to the tenant or to the landlord ?

—•I should say value to the tenant.
.5616. Do you conceive this to l)e tlic practice for a landlord, although he

wishes to get as much as he can for his premises, and although the tenant wishes
to pay as little as lie can, for the two to adjust their respective demands in thi»
way, that the tenant in the end, upon striking the bargain, will give something
less than the value, and the landlord, on the other hand, will give up something,,
which would otherwise go into his pocket for the rent?—Yes, I would say that.

5017. So that in that way, in the ordinary course of bargains for a house, it'

comes to this, that the landlord gets something less than the value, and the
^uant also gets a certain interest beyond the rent ; is not that it ?—Yes, I should

5618. And your impression then is, that, speaking generally, tlie tenant has-
ja mterest in the premises beyond the rent he pays?—Tes ;

I think lie ought to
iiave an interest beyond it.

.
5619. That he ought to have, and, in point of fact, he has, according to your

^ ^ ^ houses myself in

5620. And what are tliey worth to the tenant?—I believe the tenant pays me
^Pjy; 70 /.is ample for it.

some mterest beyond that?—He has a cellar under his

jj If 5622. Mr..

Mr.Edw.Labatfe.
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5622. Mr. Lefroy^ Does that tenant make more than 70/. a year?—He pays

me 70/. Irish a year.
^

5623. Docs he make more than that?—1 think it is quite enough for it. He
hivs a very good business ;

he is a grocer.

5O24. Ghal'mian^ Docs he make more tlian that of it?—I do not thiali he
docs; I do not think he makes more; he has l>c(!U in the house 24 years, atd
would not leave it; and I set it tor what he paiil betbre.

5625. Mr. Lefroy^ Your habit, then, hius boon to let at a full value, aud that

your tenant should pay the full value ?— I lot at what it was let for before I got

it ;
I did not distui-b any touant.

5626. That was the full valuoi?—I thought so.
^

5627. Mr. Serjeant BalL'] Are you speaking of more than one house, or only

one ?—I am speaking nov’ of only otui.

5628. Then your habit is not to get tlie full vent?—X recovered the possession

of the two houses, taking them }is they w(;re. My father made a lease in rever-

sion, and the lease in reversion pays me 35/. a year for the rent.

5629. Then when yon were jLsked what was your habit, you did not mean to

say it was your habit, except in one instance ?—1 let each tenant have their place

as I found it.

5G30. Therefore it is not your haljit to claim the full value of the premises

from tenants, because from oire you get the full value, aud the other only lialf; is

not that so?—Yes.

5631. Mr. Lefroy!] Have you let any other houses?—I Iiave, to other people.

5632. Aud when you have let to other ])coplo, have you let the houses at an

under value?—I let the houses at what the former landlord put on it. I did not

let it
; 1 gave a lease.

5633. And did you conceive that to be an under value?—I thought it was

worth it.

5634. But was it worth materially more ?—No, I do not think it was.

5635. Then in all the cases in which you have uct(!<l for othei-s, you have let

the liouses that you had so to let at a price not materially under the real value ?—

Yes, I believe so.

5636. That is your practice?—That would l)c nry practice.

5637. Mr. Serjeant That is to say, you lc.t it at such price as the tenant

was willing- to give you?—Yes, he was willing to give it, and the landlord was

willing to take it.

5638. And of coui-se, from the answers you have already given, it follows, that

tile tenants did not give what you call the hill valiu; of tlic premises; tliey had

something beyond tlie rent that they paid
; the toii'.mts had an interest in the

premises beyond the rent they paid ?—They considered they had.

5639. Seventy pounds a year, you stated?—Irish pounds.
5640. And the tenant is a grocer?—Yes.
5641. And canies on his trade there ?—Yes.
5G42. And also lets the cellar underneatli ?—^And he lets lodgings at the assizes.

5643. And makes profit of the premises accordingly?—Yes.

.5644. By his trade, by letting lodgings at the assizes, and by letting the

cellar ?—Yes.

5645. Now, summing up all his profits together, do you mean to say he does

not make more than 70 Z. of it (Irish pounds), a year more tlian the rent he pa^

to you ?—I will not say whether he does or not ; but I think it is a very fair %ooi

value for it.

5646. Taking, first of all, the profits of his trade; what do you suppose them to

be ?—He has a very good ti-ade.
.

5 ^4-7 What w'ould you say a man in that line in Clonmel—^what street is 1

—Iir the Main-street, one of the best streets in Clonmel. ,
•/’

5648. And has he a good strong shop?—A large grocer’s shop, and Ins

has a female business.

5649. What do you call a female business?—Bonnets.
5G50. In the same premises ?—Yes.
5651. Then there are two trades carried on there?—Yes, she is a man

maker.

5l>52. Then, now just consider what are the profits of his trade as

what do you suppose he makes in a year ?—I should suppose he mates j

largely. He has a very good business. .
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5653- Wliat would you call very largely?—I suppose he makessome hundreds Mr. Edw.Laharte.

^
5654-

^ makes sometlung by her ti-ade as a dress-maker?— '9 ^^37-

Yes, I ciare say she does.

C655. Is her’s a good business?—I dare say it is.

5656 Would you be surprised to hear she made 50 1. a year ?—I am not

affai-e what she makes.
7 n v

<r657. These premises you let tor 70 /. a year?—Yes.

5658 In addition to tliat, what rent does he get for the cellar?—£. 6 or 7 Z.

^ 565^9. What does he get for the assizes?—I do not know; Richard Moore is

tlie person who lodges there.

5060. But however, one way or another, liavc you any doubt, your tenant,

who pays you 70 1. a year Irish, makes a vast deal more of the premises?—I am
sure he does of his business.

5661. Chaiman.'] Would you say he makes 400 1. or 500 1. a year more than

he gives you ?—I would not say that ;
I know he has married some daughters, and

manied them very well
;
gave them fortunes.

5662. He makes perhaps 300 1. a year, lie and his wife together ?—No, I should

say not that.

5663.

Does he make 200 Z. a year, he and his wife together ?—I dare say they

5664. Then am I to understand that that house is worth 270 1. a year?—Not

without the business, I supjiose it w^ould not.

5665. Do you mean to tell me tliat that house is worth all the money he makes

in his business, and his wife makes in her business ?—It is a veiy good situation

for business ; one of the very best in Clonmel.

5666. You say he makes, take the least, 200 Z. and the rent 70Z., that he makes

270 1 . ; do you mean to say the house is worth to him 270 Z. a ycai’ ?—Not witliout

Iiis business it would not.

.5667. Mr. Lefroy.] Then is his business worth it ?—It is ; it is not the house

that is w'orth it.

5G68. His capital and the business ai-e worth 200 Z., and the house is worth 70 Z.

;

is that it?—^Yes.

5669. Mr. Serjeant Ball] That is, the liouse is worth it for carrying on his

business ?

—

5670. Mr. Lefroy?[ Is it worth more than 70Z. for carrying on the business or

for any purpose ?—I do not suppose he woidd pay more tbsm 70Z.

5671. Chairman.] Is there ;my othesr man in Clonmel who would give more
than 70 Z. for it?—I did not try any person.

5672. Do you believe if it woi'e vacant to-morrow anybody else in Clonmel
would give more than 70Z. a year for that house ?—I would not ask it; I set it at

21 years’ lease, 70Z. a yeai- Irish.

5673. Do you believe tliere is any other person in Clonmel who would give

more than 70 Z. a year for that house ?—No, I do not think thco:e is.

5674- Mr. Serjeant Bali] Supposing tlie tenant were to die or to leave Clon-

mel, and a pei-son came tliere and wished to set up in the same line, a grocer’s

shop, and he wished to take that liouse for the purpose, there having been already

a considerable trade carried on there, do you suppose he would not be willing to

give more than a person who might wish to take it for any other business?
J think the house worth 70 Z. a year for any purpose to anotfier. It is one of the

best situations in tlie town of Clonmel.
5675- Then if it is worth it for any purpose, it is worth more for the purpose 01

the same trade already carried on there ; tlie goodwill of the trade ?--~Why, there

are grocers at each side of it.

^
5676. But even so, if there is an extensive traae going on, would you not con-

sider the goodwill of tlie trade would make the premises more valuable to a peraon
wishing to set up the same trade ?—I think a person who sets up within a door or

•w 0 of it would be as well off.
, , .

5077. Mr. Hamilton.] Would you say that a grocer living in a house having
a shop and making 1,000 L a year by his trade, that he occupied a house worth

L000Z.ayear?^&o,Iwouldnot.

0-39.
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Lunce, 24° die Aprilis, 1837.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. Attorney General for Ireland.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Mr. French.

Mr. Milnes Gaskell.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Hogg.

Mr. Serjeant Jackson.
Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. Morgan John O’Connell.
Mr. Mooro O’Fen'all.

Lord Gi'anville Somcreet.

Mr. E. Tenuent.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. Edward Laharte, called in ; and further Examined.

.5678. Mr. Serjeant YOU have the corporation books?—I have.

5679. You have told us you are the town clerk of Clonmel?—Yes.

5680. And have been so since the year 1819, I think?—Since the year 1819.

5681. The Corporation Commissioners were in Clonmel, investigating the

affairs of the coi*i)oration, in the montli of October 1833, were they not?—Yes.

,5682. Do you recollect being examined by them?—I do.

5683. You were examined by tlie Commissioners ?—I was.

5684. You were examined as to the manner in which freemen had been made

by the corjioration, I thinlc ?—Yes.

5685. Now you will be so good as to turn to the retura which you' as town

clerk have made to this Committee ; the return of the freemen of Clonmel, I

think, for five j'^eai-s antecedent to the passing of the Reform Bill ?—I did not

make a return; I merely took down instructions for myself. I made a return,

latterly to the Irish Government for the purpose of this Committee.
,5686. That is the return that you hold in your liand, is it not ?—I believe it is.

5687. Now do you observe, under the head, Right of Admission, that certain

persons are returned as having been admitted in right of birth ?—Yes, I do.

5688. Others by grace especial?
—

^There were two by grace especial, I think.

56S9, Otliers in right of marriage ?—^Yes.

5690. And others in right of seiwitude?—^Yes.

5691 . Do you observe also, that antecedent to the 11th May 1832, no peKon

appears to have been admitted either in right of birth, marriage, or servitude, on

the face of that return ?—No
;

I believe not.

5692. You are well acquainted with the corporation books containing the pro

ceedings of the corporation ?—Yes.

5693. You have their books before you?—Yes.
5694. Now, do you happen to know, from reference to the books, whether,

antecedent to the passing of the Reform Bill, a single instance can be fouad

upon the hooks of a freeman admitted to the corporation of Clonmel in right of

servitude ?—^Yes, there is.

5695. In right of servitude ?—^Yes.

.5696. I beg your pardon
; in right of marriage ?—No, I believe not.

5697. Are you not quite sure there is not?—I believe there is not.

5698. Are you not sure there is not, from examining the books?—I believe

tliere is not.

5699. I do not ask you your belief: is not the fact so ;
liaveyou not exambied

the books ?—I have.

6000. For what purpose ?—I did for that purpose.
600 1. And have you not ascertained that no entry appears on the books 01^

admission of any freeman, in right of marriage, antecedent to the passing of the

Reform Bill ?—^Yes ; there is none admitted in that right. .

6002. Now I come to two other rights, servitude and birth. I wish to too
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, years elapsed before the passing of the Irish Reform Bill, which was

• 1832 - how many years appear by the corporation books to have passed away

”thout any person being admitted either in right of service or birth, as appears

^ the books? I believe the book is silent as to what the right of admission was.
“

6ooq Then I am to understand you to say, that no entry appears on the cor-

noration books of any admission in right of servitude or of birth, for any parti-

rular period antecedent to the Reform Bill
;
can you state what the period is ?—

I was admitted myself in 1819, on my father’s death.

6004 What is the entry of your admission —It is silent as to the admission.

600'' I am not speaking of entines which ai’e silent, but of entries which speak.

Po you find any entry of any admission in right either of servitude, or of birth,

for, say 80 years ?—Yes.
6006. Wliat is the first entry you find?—Mr. Bagwell was admitted in 1832.

6007 Tliat is in your return ; I am calhng your attention to a period anterior

to the iltlt of ?—It is silent as to what right they were admitted in

;

there were the two Mr. Keilys, Mr. Crengh, Mr. Croker.

600S. I want to call your attention to any case in which there is any specifica-

tion of a right ;
what is the earliest instance which you find of any specification

of a right in which the freeman was admitted anterior to the 1 Itli May 1832 ?

—

There is no right specified, except in the year 1748, I believe it is.

6000. Then, do I understand you to say, that from the year 1748 to the

11th of May 1832, when Mr. Bagwell was admitted, there is no entry in the

cori}oration books of any fr-eeman admitted in right either of servitude or of

birth?—No.

6010. Mr. Will you allow me to ask you, does that document in your

hand tell not only the persons admitte.d, but the right by virtue of which they

were admitted?—It does not spc!cify the right in which they were admitted.

6011. Does not specify the right under which each person was admitted?

—

As to the date of them admission
;
hut it is silent as to what the right of

admission is.

6012. I do not ask you as to the dates ;
I want to know the fact; does tliat

specify the right under which c^ach person is admitted —No, it does not.

6013. Have you any means of knowing the right, except from looldng at

that document ?—No ; this is taken from the corporation books.

6014. Have you any means of knowing the right under which any person was

admitted, except by looking at that document '/-—No, I have no mt'.ans.

6015. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Therefore your evidence amounts to this: that

whereas, from the year 1748 to the 1 ith May 1 832, it appears by the corporation

books that several persons were admitted frcuimen, it does not app(‘ar that any

one of them were admitted in right cither of scjrvitude or of birth ; is that your

evidence ?—^Yes ; the corporation book is silent as to that.

6016. Mr. Serjeant Jacicson.] Does it appem* they were not admitted in that

right?—No, it does not.

6017. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Then it is silent from the year 1748^ to the

llth May 1832, as to the right in which any person was admitted?—It is.

6018. Do you say, that during that interval there is no entry of any person

admitted by ^ace especial?—No ;
the book does not specify it, except in two

instances, which were in 1833.
6019. Now, in 1748, then, I understand you to say, there is an entry of some

person or persons admitted in one or otlier of the rights I have mentioned, viz.

servitude or buth ?—Yes.
6020. Can you turn to that entry?—I can. [The witness referred to the hook.]

Have you found the entry in 1748 ?—No, I have not.

6022. Are you quite' sure it is 1748 ;
perhaps it is 1784 ?—It is p^e 21 in

me book
; and tliere are a number of persons admitted, “ served their several

apprenticeships in the town there were fourteen or fifteen admitted then.

0023. Chairman^] State what is the date of that entry ?—^Thel3thJime 1748.

^024. What is the earliest date of that book?—^The 8th September 1/44.

0025. Is that the earliest book connected with the borough of Clonmel of

wmeh you have possession ?—It is, that I have possession of.

6026. Are you awai*e whether there is any earlier book than that existing?
1 understood there was another book; but it was burnt or desti-oj'ed some years
ago; may be hundreds ago.

0.39. N N 3
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6027. By accident, or by purpose was it destroyed?—Accident, I should suppose
It was a prior hook to tliat.

^ ^ ’

6028. Did you ever see that prior book?—Never.

6029. It was before you came into office?—B(*fore I came into office; I heard
it was destroyed some hundred years, perhaps, before.

6030. Mr. Serjeant Ball'] Now you have an extract from this entiy or a
copy of it there, have you not ?—I have an extract.

^

6031. Do you observe in the first part of the extract, (or 1 will examine you
out of the book,) do you observe from the fii-st part of this entry, dated the

13th June 1748, it appears that certain persons named, were admitted freemen

being Protestant residents within the town, served their apprenticeship, ^d
being the eldest sons of freemen?-—Yes.

’

6032. Now look a little further and you will find, that certain other persons

were admitted on the smue day, being Protestant residents of the town, and

having seiwed their several apprenticeshii)s therein ; is not that the entry ?—Yes.

G033. Now that is the last entry you find of airy person or persons, admitted

in right either of birth or of servitude, anterior to the 11th of May 1832?—
Yes, I think it is.

6034. Mr. LefroyT] Can you take upon yourself to say that those ai*e the

last persons that were admitted in right of birth or servitude ?—From my own,

knowledge I know they were not ; I know pei*sons were admitted in right of

birth, and some claimed in right of service, and were admitted, but it does not

specify ; the book is silent as to the rights they were admitted hr.

6035. There may have been then, between the year 1748, and the time at

which you were acquainted with the corporation, numbers admitted in these

lights, for aught you loiow ?—There might certainly for what I know.
6036. Then it is simply from the silence of the book that you have given an

answer to the former question?—^Yes, ccu-taiiily.

6037. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Then, in point of fact, there is no record of the

admission of any person as a ft’eemau, in right of servitude or birth, between

the year 1748 and the 1 1th May 1832?—No, the book docs not specify it.

6038. There is no record?—No record.

6039. Of tiny description?—Of any description that 1 know of.

C040. Mr. i-Iogg^ When a person is admitted in right of apprenticeship, or

birth, or otherwise, does that right appear* on the face of the book I—No.

6041 . Then no right, be it what it may, appears on the face of that book

generally ?—No, it does not
; there is one instance, Mr. B;igwell was admitted

the 11th May 1832.

6042. Then you have no means of knowledge except from looking at that

book in your hand?—^No.

6043. And that book tells you notlring?—It tells me nothing about it.

6044. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ It tells you nothing fi’oin 1748 to the 11th of May

1832 ?—No, it does not.

6045. But it does tell you something anterior to 1748, and in that year it tells

you the i-ights then?—It does.

6046. Now you have already answered me, I think, that with respect to the

tliird right, namely, marriage, there is no trace whatever of an admission in

right of mari-iage anterior to the 29th March 1833 ; I thinic that is the earliest;,

am I correct hr that?—The book is silent as to the right they were admitted in;,

but this paper having come down from Government, from the Stamp Office,

with the stamps for the admissions, it does specify A. B. being married to a

daughter of C. D. a freeman.

6047. What is that document?—It is a document that came down from the

stamp-office, and I filled it up from that.

6048. It came down, when ?—After the Reform Bill passed.
.

,

6049. Now this pm*ports to be instructions for filling up blanks in entries ot

admissions of freemen, to be handed to the different clerks' of corporations ;
this

appeal's to be a form applicable to all corporations, is it not ?—I suppose so.

6050. This was subsequent to the Reform Bill : I am now speaking of

occurred anterior to the Reform Bill ; and I say, previous to that, anterior to the

29th March 1833, there is no record of any admission in right of marriage m
the corporation book ?—Tliere is not.

6051. Now are you aware, as you probably must be, that before
Reform Act, which received the royal assent the 7th of August 1832, that y
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that Act the rights of freemen are preserved, such rights as they had anterior to

the passing of the Act Yes.

60.52. With reference to voting?—Yes.

6053. You aa*e aware also that freemen admitted by grace especial, that is

honorary freemen, were not to have any right to vote ?—No.

6054. Those admitted subseciuent to that Act?—No; there were but two
admitted by gi'ace especial since the Reform Act.

6055. Theywere admitted the 29tli March 1833, Ithink?—^Yes; they both

reoTstered as householders.

^056. They could not register as freemen, because they were admitted hy grace

especial, after the period specified in the Act?—No.

6057. You are probably aware that the provision of the Reform Act is, that

no persons admitted honorary freemen since the 30th of March 1831
, shall have

a right to vote ; it has a retrospective operration ?—Yes.

6058. Now, accordingly, fi'oin the .-JOth of March 1831 , from that period the

only persons admitted freemen, who would be entitled to vote, would be persons

admitted in some other right, and not admitted as honorary freemen ?—^Yes.

6059. So that to entitle a man to vote after the 30th March 1831 , he must
be admitted in some right recognized by the corporation ?—Yes.

6060. Then the first admission that appears on the hook in right of birth, you
told me, as it appears by the return, was the 1 1th May 1832

, that of the present

Ml’. Bagwell?—^Yes.

6061. The patron of the corporation? —Yes.

6062. Well, tliat was about two or three montlis before the Reform Bill

received the royal assent, and this provision, restricting the right of voting to

such honorary freemen as had been made antecedent to the 30th March 1831 ,

I suppose you have no doubt was a provision known at that time ?—I should

think it was.

6063. Then can you account, from that circumstance, for the atlmission of

Mr. Bagwell in right of birth ; a specification of liis right of birth, if he was
admitted as an honoraiy frc(unan, winch he could have been just as easily, he
could not have voted ; hut have you any difficulty in accounting for his being
admitted in right of birth, aiijiposing that right existed ?—It is so put into that

book, not by me, but by anotheu’ person.

6064. Will you show me the entry ?

[I'hd witness showed the entrij to Mr. Serjeant Ball^
606,5. Chairmaii.'] The question is, can you account for the entry of Mr.

Bagwell by right of birth in one way or the other?—I cannot account for it.

6066. Mr. Seijeaiit Ballj] You have told me already that there w;is no entry
of an admission in right of birth from the year l7<l8down to that period

;
do

you observe that ?—I think there was.
6067. I am calling your attention to the circumstance, that until the 30th

March 1831
, there was no occasion for any sucdi entry ; that is to say, that “fevery

person admitted anterior to that period, may have been admitted as an honorary
freeman

; is not that so ?—What is the date of Mr. Bagwell’s admission ?

6068. The 1 1th of May 1832 ?—Here is the entry of Mr. Bagwell’s admission.

6069. Now be so good as to look at the entry here and the words “ in right of
bmh”

; I think I understood you to say they were not your hand-writing ?—No

;

the whole of that is not my writing.
6070. But the words in right of birth,” are they in your hand-writing ?—No.
6071. No part of the entry?—No part of the entry at all is mine.
6072. Wliose writing is it?—Mr. Douglas’s.
^073. Who is he ?—He is land-agent of Mr. Bagwell, and one of the bui’gesses.

1 1

^ ^®heve in that character he had nothing to do with the corporation
books ?—When I used to go to Dublin, I left them at Mr. Douglas’s office in case
they might be wanted.

wri^^
this entry is made by Mr. Douglas?'—It is; it is in liis hand-

6076. Be so good as to look at the words “ in right of birth,” and tell me whe-
your judgment, they do not appear to have been written at a different

period than the other part of the entry : is not the ink brighter ?—I know they
were written at the same time, and before they were signed by the council.

, But look at the appearance, do not they appear to have been written in

g ter ink ?—I wiU not pass an opinion upon it ; I do not think it is.

N N 4 6078. Would0 -39 -
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6078. Would you say not ?—I think not.

6079. Chairman^ Well, when were they written ?~Tliey were -written at the

time they were written.

6080. Mr. You said they were wiitte.n, to your knowledge, at the same
?—^They were -wi-itten pre^dous to its l)eing executed.

6081. Chairman.] What is the date of it?—It was written the llth of May
1832, and completed the 24tii June 1832.

6082. Mr. How do you know when that was written?—Iknowitwas
written before it was handed to me to take, it to court with me and complete it.

6083. But you were not in tlie country when that waswi-itten?—No, it was

written pre-vious to my coming to town.

6084. A person claiming admission, has he a right to say how he claims ad-

mission ;
under what right he. claims admission ? For instance, has he a right to

claim by birtli?—He bad a right to claim by birth.

6085. Did Mr. Bagwell claim by birth?—I should imagine he did
; he had a

right to it as the eldest son of a freeman.

6086. Then, if he had a right by birth, he could not be put in by gi-ace especial’

—No.
6087. Mr. Serjeant RffZZ.] Could he not have been admitted by gince especial,

although he had a right to claim by birth ?—If he had a right to be admitted in

light of birth, he would not want to claim in light of grace especial.

6088. But supposing he did not think proper to enforce that right if he had it,

could he not be admitted by grace especial ?—He could, of coui’se.

6089. Mr. French^ He could claim by birth, having a light to be admitted

by birth ; but could Hie. corporation admit him by gi*ace especial ?—I think not.

6ogo. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Could they say, we will not admit you by birtli, we

will admit you by gi-ace especial ; because if he had a right to claim by birth, he

had a right to enforce his claim : is not that so ?—I think so.

6091. Wliat evidence have you that he claimed by birth, or claimed in any

right at all; is there anything in the book to show it?—No, notliing; it does

specify that he was admitted in right of birth.

6092. But there is no memorial, no petition, or dotnmient to show he ever put

in any claim of any kind ?—There were no memori>ils at that time.

C093. Then there is nothing to show he claimed by birth, except this entry

that he was admitted in right of birth ?—No.
6094. Now I ask you to account to me for tliis appc^ai'ing the first entry

of an admission in right of birth, fr’om the year 174 8 ;
can you see any reason

why Mr. Bagwell should have been admitted in right of birth, and "why that

should have been entered ?—I cannot.

6095. After baring called your attention to the Reform Bill and to the

prorision, do you see no reason ?—No, I do not ; I cannot express any opinion

upon it.

6096'. I called your attention to the fact, that unless he was admitted in right

of birth, or in some other right excepting grace especial, he could not vote?—

No, unless as eldest son.

6097. Now I ask you again, do you see then a reason for his being admitted

in. right of birth, winch reason did not operate until the passing of the Reform

Bill ?—I see no reason for his haring been admitted in right of birth.

609S. Did he not get a vote by it? If he had been admitted by right especial

could he have voted?—No, he could not.

6099. Then do not you see a reason for his being admitted in right of birth;

did he not get a vote by it ?—He did.

6100. Mr. Hamilton^ Is not the fact of haring the right a sufficient reason for

his being admitted in virtue of that right?—I think it is.
.

.

6100*. Chairman^ Where does Mr. Bagwell live?—^Within two short miles 01

Clonmel
; he is now on the continent, I believe.

6101. Is his name on the register?—Yes, I believe it is.

6102. Is he -within the boundary of the borough?—^Within six miles of Cion*

mel ; he would be entitled to register the vote.

6103. is he vritlim the boundary of the borough?—No, he is not.

6104. Mr. Serjeant His residence is -within the bounc^y of the boroug

is it not ?—Certainly.

6105. Accordingly, he was not resident within the borough at the time w en

he was admitted a freeman ?—He had an office in Clonmel. . . o„t
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6106. But lie was not a resident ?—No.
^

Mr. B. Laiarle.

6107. Mr. Ha7nilton.] Was his residence then within seven miles?—Yes,

-within two miles. '

^ _
24 April 1837.

6108. And accordingly, if lie registered as a householder, he would he entitled

to do so under the Reform Bill ; but wliat I want to know is, when he was ad-

mitted a freeman, was he resident within the borough?—No.

61OQ. Now as to any right of admission, either by seivitude or by birth, you

cannot speak of that from the. book, because you find no such right recognized

from the year 1748 to the year 1833 ?—It is not recognized on the book.

6110. Do you know any instance in which not tiie eldest son, but tbe second

son of a fi-eeraan, has been athnitted since the Reform Bill, churning by birth 5

are there not some instances ?—I think not.

6111. Mr. Hemy Ryall; do you know him?—Tlie mayor? William Henry

Ryah, the mayor of Clomnel ?

6112. Is he the second or the eldest son ?—^The eldest.

6113. Is there not another Mr. Ryall, a freeman?—Tliere is Samuel Ryall, his

brother; his second brother.

6114. Was he admitted in right of birth?—He was admitted in right of

apprenticeship.

6115. Chairman.'] Samuel Ryall, solicitor, is that the gentleman you mean ?

—

Yes.

6116. Heis entered in right of service?—Yes.

6117. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Is he the second son?—Yes.

6118. You know him to be ?— I do.

6119. And the eldest is William Henry Ryall?—Yes.

6120. Do you know Mr. Richard Moore, the barrister, to have been admitted

a freeman ?—He has been admitted a gi'eat many years
;
twenty years and

upwards.

6121. Then cannot you say in what right he was admitted, because it does

not appear by the book ; but, however, lie was the second son of his father ?

—

Yes, the second or the tliii'd son
;
but there is another Richard Moore, admitted in

right of being the eldest son of a freeman.

6122. When was he admitted ?—He was admitted, I tliink, in 1832 or 1833.

6123. Was his frither’s name St(^phen ?—No, I think not.

6124. Who was his father ?—Richard Moore, I believe, also.

6125. Richard Moore, of Summer Hill, esq. ?—^"Yes.

6126. \Hiat Richard Moore is that ?—He is his cousin.

6127. Was nothis father’s name Stephen?—No, Richard.
612S. Now, there is Joseph Going; do you know him?—I do.

6129. When was he. admitted; Joseph Going, Clonmel, gentleman ?—24th
June 1836, in right of birth.

6130. Do you know he was tlie second son of Stephen Going ?—I have heard
it since, that he was the second son

;
his eld(T brother having died.

'

6131. Then, in point of fact, I will give one instance in which a person has
been admitted so late as the 24th June I83G as a freeman in right of birth, he
being the second son, and not tlie eldest ?—He was the second son ; but he is

the eldest son, and has been for years.

^

6132. And still a second son has been admitted tlie 24th June 1836, claiming
right of birth ?—He was, certainly

;
and he sought to be registered, but tbe

bamster refused to register him.
0133* Has he not been registered since ?—No.
hi34- What barrister refused him?—Mr. Howley refused him at the last

re^try^ to my knowledge.
hi 35* Turn to the admissions between 1819 and 1832, the first on your

JO.]
^30. I believe there were only seven ?—Tliere were hut a few.

0137. Have you got it; between 1819 and 1832, were there some persons
admitted ?—Yes.

Could you mention how many of those were not resident within the
rough; will you mention the names ?—I was first admitted myself in 1819 ; I

Gr. Craigh was not; John Keily, jun., esq., was not;
HeUy, esq., was not; Benjamin Craigh of Lorantine was not; Cliarles

er was not
; the Rev. Thomas Croker was not j Mr. Bagwell is the next.

'‘•39. 00 6139. Mr.
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6139. Mv. Hamilton.'] Did those persons register whose names you gave

They i'd not ; Mr. Bagwell is registered.

6140. Chairman.] They are not registered as electors for the town of Qon.

mel ? —No.
6141. Mr. Seijeaiit Ball^ Do you mean none of them No.

6142. You are a resident ?—I am registered as a freeman.

6143. Are there any others except Mr. Bagwell registered as freemen?—No.

6144. You are sure of that?—I am sure of it.

6145. Is Mr. Bond Lowe a freeman?—No; there is no Mr. BondLowe^a

freeman. Mr. Richard Butler Hamilton Lowe is a freeman.

6146. When was he admitted; do you recollect?—A great numher of years

ago ; I suppose thirty years ago.
. , „

6147. In point of fact, he was not resident?—He was within the limits

specified by the Reform Act.

6148. That is, within seven miles ; but he was not within the borough?—No.

()i4q. He is registered?—Ho is.

6150. And I believe he voted?—And voted; yes, he is within four miles,

I

believe, of Clonmel.

6151-52. So that, assuming thathe was regularly admitted afreeman, of course

he would not be entitled to vote under the Refonn Act ? I want to get the fact,

whether he was a resident or not within the borough at the time ofhis admission;

you tell me he was not ?

—

Chairman.] Was he, or was he not, resident within the borough at the

time of his admission ?—
Witness.] I should think not ; he never lived in Clonmel.

6153. Mr. Was he a resident at the time he registered?—At the

time he registered, he was.

6154. Chah-manP\ But the admissions we are talking of ; was he at the time

of liis admission ?—1 should think not.

6155. Mr. Scijeant Ball] Do you know his residence is within four miles of

Clonmel?—Yes.

G156. And you know that residence is not within the limits of the borough?—

No, it is not.

6157. Now be so good as to tell me, whether you know of any other mstances

of freemen who have registered who were not resident within the borough at the

time when they were admitted freemen ?—Yes ;
Richard Butler Hamilton

Lowe, esq., of Lowe’s Green.

6158. What is the date?—The 24th of June 17f>r).

Mr. Michael Glissan, called in
;
and furtlier Examined.

Mr. M. Glissan. 6i59- Chairman^ HAVE you the two books that you were desired at yoni last

examination to correct, the one hy the other ?—I have.

6160. Have you corrected the book which was put into your hands, pul
-

ing to be the registry of the borough of Clonmel, by tlie clerk of the peace s 000

—I have. ,

61 61. Have you further corrected it, hy your own knowledge, as to wno

died, or removed from the registry?—I have.

6162. Now will you hand that in?

—

[The same was handed hu]

6163. Have you put any letters opposite the different parties whose n

have been changed?—I have.
4- d?—

6164. Have you placed any particular mark opposite those who have die

I have.

C165. Wdiat is that mark?—The letter D.

6166. And opposite those w'ho have removed?—^The letter R.

6167. Those are. all the marks you have made?—That is all. wof
6168. And those marks are correctly put, are they?—They are, to the

my knowledge. _ of

6i6g. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] In point of fact, have you counted the num

persons whom you marked as dead or removed ?—I have.

6170. How many are they ?—299.

6171. What is the entire number on the registry?—866.

6172. What is the remainder ?—The remainder is 567-
.

..

6173. Do you state that 567 is theentire number now appearing on

try; deducting the deaths and removals?—567 is the number
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registi-J'i
wliicll there are 16 that are registered both as householders

and

6174- Dfffiuct the 16 from the 567, and wlmt will be the amount?—551.

6175! Tlien 551 is the actual number, and not the apparent number now on

the reristiy ?—Just so.

6176. Does this return include the hist registry in Januaiy?—No.

j-j jiow many registered in January ?—I do not know that any registered

in January ;
in April there were some registered.

6178. Tlien, when I iisked you how many registered in January, I ought to

hare asked you how many registered in April?—In April; yes.

6179. It does not include the last registiy in April ?—No.

6180. But it does include all the auteecdent registries to April ?—Yes.

6181. How many registered in April ?—Ninetcien
; the 28th of March it was.

6182. Then, if you add the 19 that registered on the 28th of March, how
many will that make ?—5/0.

Mr. Laharti'., called in; and further Examined.

6183. Mr Seijeant Ball.'] NOW specify any othei*s who were admitted freemen

and not resident within the borough besides Mr. Hamilton Lowe ?—At the time

they were admitted ?

0184. Mr. Seijeant Ball^ Yes?—Arthur G. Craigh.

6185. Was he resident in the borough ?—Yes.

6186. But will you be so good as specify any person that is registered, and
who was non-resident at the time when he was aclmitted a freeman, besides Mr.
Hamilton Lowe ?—Charles llyall was admitted when he was a resident out of town.

6187. And he, you state, was non-resident when he was admitted a freeman?

—He was
;
he was not living in the town ; he had the Bank of Clonmel, hut he

was not resident.

6188. His residence was without the town ?—Yes.

6189. Mr. Lefroy^ Did he ev(T sh^oj) at the banking-house?—Not that I

know of; not at the haukiiig-liousi! ; lu‘ did not, his brotlier did.

6190. Mr. Morgan John O'ConiifU.] At what time was ho admitted a free-

man?—He was admitted the 8th Dec. J800.

6191. Mr. Xe/roy.] Did the charter of Clonmel requhe residence as a quali-

fication to admission to the corporation?—No.
6192. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Arc you clear upon that?—It is silent about it; it

does not say.

6193. Wliich charter do you allude to, the charter of James I. r

—

James I, I think.

6194. Mr. Lefroyi] Was it ever, in fact, deianed necessary to the qualification

—No.
6195. Mr. Serjeant Xa?Z.] Within your experience?—Within my experience

it was not.

6196. And that is since. 1819 ?—^Yes.

6197. Mr. Lefroy^ Or from anything you could trace in the boolcs?—Or
from anything I could trace in the books.

0198. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Now let me call your attimtion to what is in the
book on that subject. You have the bye-laws, I think, in the corporation books,
have you not ?—I have, in the old one.

0199- You probably recollect the bye-law, called “ Morgan’s Bye-Law ?”—^Yes.

0200. Chaiman.] "What is the date of that?—1748. Here is what I have
taken down out of it: “ 19th April 1748, Jeremy Morgan, when mayor, entered
several bye-laws on the books.”

0201. Mr. Seijeant Ball] What is that ,you are reading from?—An extract
ott that book; page 17 in that book (the old coiqioration book).
0202. I will first call your attention to the entry that you have already referred

tw of certain admissions in the same year, 1748; and that entry specifies
mat theywere resident witliin the borough. Do you find that it is the 13th June
/48, certain persons are admitted as freemen ?—It is in the book.
0203. Now, confining yourself to tliat, can you say nothing appears on the

^^^rantyou in saying that residence within tlie town was deemed requisite
0 entitle parties to their freedom ?—We considered tliat they had not a right to

unless they were resident in the town.
0-04- Tlien, when you answered the Honourable Member just now, that you

002 were

Mr. GUxson.

24 April 1837.

Mr. £. Labarie.
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were not aware, from any tiring in the boolc, it was necessary to entitle a man to

his freedom that he should he resident in the town, I presume that entry did not

occur to you ?—^No.

6205. It did not occur to you that tins entry was in the boolcm the year 1748?

—I thought it was 1744.
. ,

620C1. Even, if it were 1744, am I notcorrectm saying it does appear from the

boolc from this entry I just read to you, that residence within the borough was

deenied a requisite to entitle the party to be admitted to his freedom i-It

appears by that entry they were residents ;
those that were achnitted.

* 6207. Is it not specifred in both instances that they were residents within the

*°™o8. ^Now, have you got a copy of the charter i—I have got a copy for my-

self of the charter of the (ith of James I.
. - „

6200 Is it not part of the muniments of the corporation (—No.

6210. It is not?—It is not. I got a copy out of the records in Dublin myself,

which cost me 5

1

, I believe.
, , , , -

,

6211. Mr. Morgan John O'CknmdL] You have, read the charter ?—I have read

part” of it. I thought I had it with me, until I found in London I had not I

left it with the mayor ;
he borrowed it fi-om me.

6212. Mr. Serjeant JSall.] Now I rather tliinlc your recollection of the charter

is not quite accurate. Do you recollect the charter is to this effect, that the

corporation shall he created and made of the dwellera or inhabitants of the

borough ; and after making the mayor, bailiffs, and free burgesses the common

council, constitutes aU other “freemen commoiiant, or about to be commonant, of

or witliin the said town or borough as the commonalty.” I am reading that as

the words of the charter of James I., to which I refer ; is it your recollection

that those words are. not in the charter ?—I cannot say whether they are or are

not.

6213. You cannot say tlien, according to your recollection, that the treemen

are not limited, or rather the ohartcii* does not rc([uire that the freemen shall be

resident within the borough ?— I do not think the charten* says anything about it,

that they shall be resident within the town to be freemen.

6214. Tlien the words I read, viz. “who shall h(! commonant, or about to be

commonant” in the borough, are in tlie charter
;
you do not think those words ai-e

in it ?—They may be in it
;
I do not know whether they are or are not.

6215. If tliey are in, have you any douht, that before tlw^ time of the charts

tlie freemen mi^t be resident, if those words ai'e in it ?—If those words are m it

they ought to be resident.
^

621G. And you cannot take on yourself to say, ncoording to your recollection,

whether those words are in it or not ?—I do not recollect them.
_

6217. But supposing, in addition to those words, the following slioidd

tliat the corporation should be ci’cated and made of the dwellers and inhabitan

of the borough ; the corporation shall consist of dwellers and iniiabitants ot me

borough
;

if you find those words in it, would you have any doubt that t

^
meant that the freemen, being part of the corporation, should be residen .

Why the Reform Act specifies what distance they shall be resident from the to

to have a vote. ,

6218. Put that entirely out of 3'^our head, if you please ; I am spealang 0

right of admission of freemen, and nothing else ; I am asking you whet er,

^

those words w'ere in the charter, you can have any doubt that the freemen m

be resident; to entitle them to be freemen they must be 'resident?—They
a

not been resident, that I can teH you.
1, f . . then

6219. But I am asking you whether those words occur in the charter;

I am x^utting it, if those words occur in it, have you any doubt that it is nec^ »

to entitle a man to be a freeman, thathe should be a resident within the boi oUq

—

I

think if those words are in it he should be.

6220. Now you knew the late Mr. Chaytor?—^Yes.

6221. He was the mayor of the town ?—tie was.
i? v, v, roush

6222. He was an old freeman, and I believe he had been mayor of the 0

for a considerable time ?~He had.

6223. Was he examined before the. commissioners?—He was.

6224. At the same time you were ?—^Yes.

6225. You heard him give his evidence?—I did.
^^^6 He
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(5026 He was a very old man at tlie time, and had been resident, I believe,

'tliin the borough some time ?—I suppose he was near sixty.

^nclhe had been always a resident witliin the town''—I believe he was.

6228 And he had been mayor for thirty years, or some such period ?—No ;

I dare say he was fifteen or sixteen years.

goon Now, did you hear him state his impression as to the rights in wliich

freemen were entitled to be admitted ; did you hear him state, oh ! he is dead '!

”^6.7'5o Did you lieai* him state before tbe commissioners, tliat he had never

knomi a right in the freemen claimed in rcispcct of maniage ?—I will not say I did

or did not
°

I could not say ;
I could not answer the exuestion.

6231 You cannot recollect whether you heard him state that or not ?—No, I

cannot; it is a long time since.
mi i

6*500 It was in 1833
;
you know it is four years ago now. Then you do not

retain"^y distinct recollection of what his evidence was, do you ?—Indeed I

do not.
1 , , , I . . 1 /.

6d'’ 3. Did you hea,r him state that he had never administered a freeman s

oatli^^altbough he had been mayor for so many yearn?—No, I did not.

6234. Do you know that, in point of fact, it was not the practice to administer

the freeman’s oath?—I believe it was the iiractice.

6235. Do you find any record in the corjioration books ?—I do not.

6236. When you say it was the practice, from what period do you consider it

was the piactice ?—I know it was a(hniniatered to myself.

6237. Tliatwasin 1819; but was it not on the occasion when you became

town-clerk administered ?—It was.

6238. Do you know of its being administered to any other person who was

admitted a freeman that year, if there was any?—There was nobody admitted

but me that year.

6239. Do you know of your own knowledge, that the freeman’s oath was

administered to any xiersoii ?-^—I administered it myself to them.

6240. But antecedent to 1819, when you beemne town-clerk?—No.

6241. Then you do not know tlmt the. frctemmi’s oath was ever administered to

any persons when tliey became freemen, antciccdc'nt to 1R19 ?—I know it was ; I

know my father administered it to all those, who had their fi'eedoin ; he adminis-

tered it as town-clerk.

6242. Now, do you know that?—1 know it was the custom to do it.

6243. That is, you heard so ?—Ami I dare; say 1 might have seen it.

1)244. You heard it was the {mstoin ;
that it was his duty to have done so ?—^It

was, and I am sure he did it.

6245. You have a general imxiression that he did his duty ?—Yes.

6246. But otherwise you do not know, of your own knowledge, that he ever

administered tliat oath, is not that so ; thcn*e is no rcicord in the corporation books ?

—No, I believe there is not.

6247. Now you have stated it was your duty, as town-clerk, to administer the

oath ?—Yes.

6248. Is it not the practice to administer it in the presence of the mayor ?

—

Always.

6249. Now will you undertake to say, from your recollection, whether it was
not part of Mr. Chaytor’s evidence, the mayor, that for the fifteen or sixteen years

that be had acted as mayor, he never had, in a single instance, administered the

freeman’s oath to any one ?—I do not recollect his saying so ; I know I adminis-
tered it to five or six that were admitted then, myself.

6230. To what five or six ?—After my own admission.

^

0251. WasMr.Chaytor, the mayor, present?—I am sure he was; my impression
IS, he was present

; he must have been present before I would administer it.

0252. Will you state positively, now, he was present ?—I do in them instances

saybe was present; he must have been present.
^253. You state that ?—I do. I am sure so ; I would not administer it without

^ being present.

— 6254. And therefore you state he was present?—I do.

^255. Then, of course, you cannot recollect Mr. Chaytor to have said tliis in

answer to a question :
“ Mr. Chaytor lia.s been mayor and deputy mayor for the

0-39* 003
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long iX'riod of fiftorai yeavs, and during that yoriod ho has not administered
the

oath till after the election. 1 spoke of the election in 1882 that was the ques-

tion ;
yon do not recollect him to have iinswered, “ I do not ever recollect harin»

administered the oath before December last I do not. »

de.qli. Do you recollect tins to have oeciuTcd, that you then presented yoiu’self

and told Mr. Chaytor, that he, Mr. Chaytor, had sworn you in as a freeman, and

that it was then answered, “Yes ; wlien you were sworn in {is town-clerk." You
then stated (I am asking you if you recollect this), “ Not at all, it was when I was

sworn in as a freeman and Mr, Chaytor says, “ It seems 1 do not recollect the

matter.” Mr. Laharte says, he was .sworn in as a freeman, do you recoEect that ?—I suppose it did occur ; I recollect that passing in court.

6c5j. Then you do recollect that; then you recollect Mr. Chaytor to hare

answered as I have stated to you, viz., that for fifteen years he never recoUected

having administered the oath hcforc Dccemhe.r hist, tliat is Decemher 1832 ?—

He was present when I administereil it for him as towii-olerk to those persons

I spoke of.

62,^,8. Did you state that upon this inquiry ?—I think 1 did; and I even put

the (kites that they were tubninistered to tiie.m.

62.59. You mentioned your own case ; but did you stite wbat you have now

mentioned ?—I have mentioned the young Mr. Jvcdly's also, they were sworn

previous to being elected burgesses.

6260. But you say you have a general impression
;
you must have recollected

it, but you do not othenvise remember ?-—I do think I mentioned it.

6261. But do you think you mentioned the other fact, namely, that if Mr.

Chaytor did not adinmister the oath himself, you did in his presence ?—I was the

person who always did it in his presence.

6262. But did you state that, upon that oeeiisiou, you had administered it in

his presence, although he himself did not adniinistiT it?—Something occurred

about it ; I recollect perfectly well, I did administer those, oaths to those peisons;

they could not have been sworn into the office, they w(.ire, if it had not been

administered.

026;3. This is all your g(‘nei’ul impression; but I am asking j^ou wrhetheryou

stated that upon this pai'ticular occasion
;
your ri'colleetion of the facts, of course,

was more, fresh than it is now, four yciars ago; can you siiy?— -1 Icnowl collected

Mr. Chaytor in saying I think he did not administi^r it ; I told him I did, and I

turned to a book and showed hhn the date of it.

6264. When you say Mr. Chaytor was sixty years of sigiq do not you think he

was more ?—He was between fifty and sixty.

6265. Do you recollect him to have stated he was for fifty years a membei' of

the corporation ?—No, I do not ; I do not think he was a member of the corpora-

tion fifty years.

6266. Then you do not recollect you heard him state that ?—No, Ido not; lean

tiu’n to the date of his admission.

6267. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Do so.—It was the 29th September 1801, that he

was admitted a freeman.
6268. Then he had been only thii’ty-two years a freeman ; it so appears by that;

does it not ?—^Yes,

6269. Do you recollect him to have stated, with reference to another matter,

when he was asked with respect to the necessity of residence to qualify a clain^t

to his freedom, do you recollect hhn to have stated that he Imew of an applica-

tion on the ground of birth being made about four years ago ;
the claim was re-

jected as theparty was non-resident; hisnamewasJamesThomson?—I remember it.

6270. You do remember his stating that?—I do remember his stating it.

6271. Do you know yourself any thing of that circumstance?—I was by when

he was refused.

6272. As he was non-resident ?—^Yes. ,

G27.3. And he was refused accordingly?—He was ;
I remember he was refuse

admission as a freeman. ,

6274. And Mr. Chaytor stated, in your presence, the claim was rejected, as ®

party was non-resident ; his name was James Thomson ?—^Yes. , .

627.5. Now with respect to the claim in right of servitude, you are aware

the servitude, the apprenticeship, must be to a freeman ?—Yes.
. .

,

.

6276. And did you hear Mr. Chaytor state, that that was the practice
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exuei-ience also ;
that itwas coiisUlered the practice of the corporation ?—I believe

it was; he did state that, I believe.

6277. Now do )"ou happen to know of admissions of persons in right of servi-

tude' who did not sei-ve their apprenticeship to freemen, one or more?—I do

”^6278. Now you have been speaking of the charter
;
do you find anj”^ thing in

the charter recognizing the rights of freemen by especial faA'our or any rights^?

—

No.

6279. Tlien of course you do not find any thing there
; or do you find any thing

in any proceedings of the coi*i)oration to that effect?—No, I do not.

6280. Now you do not then find any thing there recognizing the right of the

eldest son of an honorary fretunan to his freedom as such?—No.

6281. Now do you considtu* the eldest son of an honorary freeman, since the

passii^ of the Reform Bill, is entitled to his freedom ; I will first call your atten-

tion to the case of Rhodes and Bridges ?—^Yes, Bridges has )jeen admitted
; the

eldest son of Bridges.

6282. Mr. Hamilton^ Is he registered?—I believe he is.

6283. ChalniMHi] What is his cluistian name ?—His father’s name is Richard,

and I am not sui’e that his is not Richard also.

6284. What is he ?—He is a young man serving his time to a surgeon.

6285. I find a Richard Bridges, a surgeon, entered as a householder ?—Tliatis

the father.

6286. I find a William Bridges, gentleman, entered as a freeman 7th April 1 835 ;

is that the person you are talking of?—^Yes, that is the son.

6287. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Now was he the eldest son?—He was the only son.

6288. And he was admittctd as a fi.*eeinan in right of birth, as the eldest son of

an honorary freeman, achnitted since the Reform Act?—^Yes.

6289. You are aware that the right, of an honorary freeman, admitted since

the Reform Act to vote, is taken away by the Act
;
you have mentioned tliat

already; you are aware of tliat fact?—Yes.

6290. Then do you conceives that what an honoraiy member himself cannot

do, that a right which lui cannot ex(!rdse. is to be derived through him by his

son, and that the son of an honoi'aiy freeman has a right to vote since the pass-

ing of the Reform Act, although the fn^eman has not
;
do you think that likely ?

—Perhaps it was wrong.

6291. Do you know any other instance of that?—I do not think Ido; I believe

it is the only instance
;
it is spoken of Jis the only instance.

(1292. Do you know when the son was admitted a freeman?—Tlie 30th March
1835 .

6293. Tlie father was admitted the l2})th March 1833, so that just two years in-

teivened. Now T have bee.n hitherto asking you about sons of iionoraiy freemen
adinitted since the passing of tlui Reform Bill, and you mentioned the case of

Wilham Bridges
; do you know cas(^s of persons who have been admitted freemen

in right of birth since the Ihsform Bill, who were in point of fact the sons of

honorary freemen admitted before ?~Pc‘rhaps it might be so ; but they could not
be honorary freemen before tlui Rc'form Bill.

0294. Do you mean to say there were no honorary freemen before the Reform
Bill ?—There might have been.

6295. But in point of fact, wei*e there not ?—For the most part they claimed
ny right, and would not take it in any other way.
^296. How do you know that?—I know some told me they would not take it

otherwise.

^297. But I am speaking before the Reform Bill ?—So am I.

0298. You have ^eady told us there is no entry in the hook to show in what
«§ht they claimed, or in what right they were admitted ?—There is no right
specified in the book.

^299. I want to know what there is to show they were not all honorary free-
nien

; is there anything to show it ?—No.
'^300 - Then for anytliing that appears from the records of the corporation,

eiery person admitted a freeman, from the year 1748 to the 11th of May 1832,

have been adinitted as an honorary freeman, for anything that appears
n-om the records ?—For anything that appears from the records it may be so ;

but
i believe it is not so.

®

0 -39 . 004 6301. That
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630-1. That is your impression ;
however, there is no record to show that?—

There is no record to show it.
^

6302. And you have already told me it wjis not the practice to present any

memorial before the yeox 1832 ?—I did not see any, but I have them a now

since the Reform Bill.

6303. Did you not give me an answer some time 5\go that it was not the prac-

tice to present memorials previous to the psissing of the Reform Bill?—I believ?

not.
, r

6304. So that at this time it is impossilile to say, troin any record of the cor-

poration, or from any document you Imow of, that the persons, or any of them

who were admitted freemen from the )^ear 17-18 to the year 1832, claimed in any

right whatever ; is it not so ?—I cannot tell you wliethcr there was or not.

6305. There is nothing to show it?—Th(.w<i is nothing to show it.

6306. Does it not occur to you that the circumstance of its not being the

practice, as far as you know or ever heard of, to send in any memorial previous to

the year 1832 ; does it not occur to you that that of itself affords a ground for

presuming that the claimant, or the person who was admitted rather, was admitted

by especial favour. If tliey were admitted on any right, was it not natural they

would send in memorials ?—It was not tlic habit to send in memorials.

6307. If they were achnitted on any claim of right, would it not have been the

natural course to have sent in a memorial stating that ; would it not ?— It m^ht

be the case ; they would perhaps have a right to have done it, but it was not de-

manded fr*om them.

6308. Would it not be the natural course ?—It would ; I know persons that

did send them that were refused *, for instance, Hackett, he did demand and was

refused.

6309. What time was that ?—Six or seven or eight years before
;

I suppose it

was before the Reform Bill was thought of.

6310. But at least in that instance, Mr. Hackett, the gentleman named; but

I think there are some others ?—^There was Mr. Kculy.

6311. They sent in memorials?—They presented them, and they were said to

be received ; tliey said they would he considered jigainst the next court, and they

were refused.

63 1 2. They claimed of right ?—^They did ; which right was not admitted.

6313. They claimed of right, and they sent in memorials -Yes.

6314. Now the other pei^ons, those you have been speaking of, who a.ppear

by the books to have been admitted as far as you know anything of it, did not

send in memorials ?—No.
_ _ ^

6315. And your impression is, it was not the practice to do so ; is it not so.

—^Yes.

6316. So that you have the two facts, namely, that persons whom you know

claimed their fi’eedom as of right sent in memorials, and those persons got thar

freedom ?—They were presented in the court.

6317. They were sent in, and they got an answer afterwards, they could not

be received ?—^They were not received at all
;
they said they would be considere

against the next court, and they were refused.

63 1 8. The result is this, then, that for anything you can state from, die book or

any document in existence, there was not a single freeman admitted, from

year 1748 till the year 1832, who may not have been achnitted merely as an

honorary member ?—It may be so.

6319. Now, do not you happen to know that since the year 1832 several per^

sons have been admitted in right of birth, claiming as being the sonsof freemen •

—Yes
6320. Now, if the fact were that those freemen, in right of whom the sons

claimants) put in their claims as sons ; if the fact were that those

lionorai')! freemen, would not the persons I have been spealdng of have c

their fi'eedom as the sons of honorary freemen ?—^Tliey would. ,
, .

6321. And for anything you can tell from the corporation book that is t e >

is it not ?—It might lie so.

6322. For instance, to make the thing clear, the first-named person,

Bareli, he claimed in right of birth ?—^Yes.

6323. And his father was admitted as an honorary freeman; of

present Mr. John Bagwell would have got his freedom as the son of an

freeman ?—He would!
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6324- I believe the gentlemen you alluded to, Mr. HaekettaucI the others are
respectable gentlemen in trade in the town of Clonmel ?—They are ; Mr Hadcett
has a newspaper in the town ; he is the editor and proprietor of the newsnaner

6325. And also a bookseller ?—Yes. 1
- •

6326. M.r. Ilamiltoti.'] What is the name of the newspaper ?—The Tipnerarv
Free Press.

u ‘ 1

6327. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Mr. Keily, I believe, is a gentleman in ti-ade is

he not ?—He is a soap-boiler. ’•

6328. Do you reoolleot any others who claimed their freedom in that wav'?—
I think Mr. Keily did, and Mr. Fell.

'

6320. Wliat was he?—He was a soap-boiler; he is retired from business now
6330. Do you remember any others ?—That Mr. Thomson you spoke of was

likewise refused liis freedom.

6331. Some of them are persons in trade in the town, and tliey have been
refused their fi*eedoin ?—They were refused it.

6332. I believe I may say generally, that there are several respectable persons
in ti-ade in the town of Clonmel who have not been admitted to their freedom

;

a good many?—There are some ; not a good many, I think.

6333. Pray, you know the fact, are there not a great many Catholic ti-ades-
men in Clonmel?—^There are some Catholics.

6334. A good many?—^Therc are more than Protestants.

6335. And I believe I may say there are some veiy respectable Catholic
tradesmen ?—^There ai*e.

6336. Now, is there a single one of those admitted to his freedom with the
exception of one John Fan’ell ?—He was considered entitled to it.

<3337. But with the exception of John Farrell ?—He was the eldest son of a
fi’eeraan.

6338. John Farrell is a Catholic?—Yes.

6339. And I believe you have already told me he was the son to an under-
agent of Mr. Bagwell ?—He was sou to a person who had been in Mr. Bagwell’s
employment.

6340. As under-agent?—I do not know.
6341. He, I believe, is the only Roman Catholic admitted to his freedom?

—

I believe so.

6342. And his father being tb(m in the employment of Mr. Bagwell, he was
admitted a freeman wlnm ho wjis in his employment ; was he not?—Yes.

^o4j- Now, is it not the ftust that, generally speaking, from the year 1/48 the
pei*sons admitted to their freedom wtire. connexions of the Bagwell family

;
you

ai’e awaj'e it is matter of history that tlicre was a trsinsfer of the borough from
the Mountcashel family to tlu; Bagw<dl family?—Yes.

6344- They were the old loroprietors of the; borciugh ?—They were.
6345- And they sold it to tlie B;igw(;ll fiunily ?—I believe so.

6346. Now, from the period when the Bagwell family became the propnetors,
on reference to the books, I think you will find that the persons admitted from time
to tme to their freedom have been, generally speiilcing, persons in tbe. employment,
or connexions, or relations of the Bagwell family ; is it not so ? Were not both
le KeUys relations of Mr. Bagwell ?—Tliey were relations of Mr. Bagwell.
6347. And I rather think every one of those persons you read as admitted

^ere relations of the Bagwell family ?—^They are, I believe.

348. Now, does not it occur to you as likely, that Mr. Bagwell, being the
pa on of the borough, and having the iiower, as you are aware he had, of
nominating freemen

; I mean procuring them to be made freemen
;

you ai'e
aware he had that power ?—I think he had.

1
does it not occur to you as likely, that when he procured his own

e ations to be made fi’eemen, and bis own dependants, that he had them made
eemen by especial favour

; is not that lilcely?—I think so; those were made
dunug his minority.

B
speaking of tlie present Mr. Bagwell, but die head of the

apveu
being, after they became proprietoi’s of the borough

;

^ persons who were made after the Bagwell family became
P prietors of the borough, were admitted by especial favour?—I think they

fio
’ respectable persons that he made.

351. And, generally speaking, relations of persons in the employment, or in

p 1’ some
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some way connected with the Bjigwell family ; is it not so ?~I will not say rela-

tions ;
for the most part they were not.

6352. The Messrs. Keily ?—They were relations.

f>353 * And Mr. Craigh?—He is a relation.

63 54. I tliink you will hud some others ?—

1

will find some relations of Ms

here • there were a great many made.

6355. You know Mr. David Malcomson; do you recollect he was examined

before the commissioners ?—I think ho was.

6356. Were you present when he gave liis evidence f—I (bresay I wasin court.

6'?'57*. He was the agent of the B{igw<!ll family at one time, was he not?—

' I believe he was.
. , , 1 , . 1 t.. ,

6358. Now, do you recollect his stating that lie had chumed ms freedom m
ri®'ht of marriage many years before, anil lie was lefused? I helieve there was

something of that sort stated.

63 'JO And do you remember his stating also, that at a subsequent period, in

the year 1801 ,
he was admitted a freenuui in Mr. Bagwell’s time by especial

favour? Turn to your return and you will find lie was achnitted in 1801.—

I know he was. . , ,, , ,

(1360. That was after the transfer of tlie borough from the Mountcasael

ramuy t— it. whs. ~ , , ,

C361. You do not recollect the peiiod of the transfer of the borough, do youj

about the time ?—I think I can tell you; the transfer W5is about the 3

1

st Dec.

1800 . John Bagwell, I see, was made a freeman that year.

6362. Then in the following year, in the year 1801
,
Mr. Malcomson, who, I

believe you are aware, was the agent of the Bagwell family, he was admitted to

his freedom ; is it not so ?—^Yes ; he was admitted to his freedom.

6363. And you recollect he stated at the sanies time, that he gave evidence of

his having claimed in right ofmarriage, and havingheem refused in Lord Mount-

cashel’s time ; he stated he was afterwards, n.s soon as the transfer was com-

pleted, namely, in 1801 ,
admitted by especial favour?—^Yes.

6364. Now we will go to another subjo.et. With respc'ot to the stamps on tlie

admission of freemen, your practice I believe luis b(‘(ui, at Icsist since the pos-

ing of the Reform Bill, to have the cockots stamjx^d ; is not that so ?—They

came down from the Stamp Office in this way, st{uni)(Kl with a W. stamp.

(I365. This is what you call a cocket?—Yes.

6366. Wliich I believe I may describe as a copy of the entry in the corpora-

tion books of the freemen ; is it not so?—Yes.

63G7. And you sign it?—Yes ; the mayor signs it, and I countersign it.

6368. Your practice since the Refoinn Bill has bee.u to recpiire these cockets

to he stamped ?—Yes ; they were sent down by thc! StJimp Office.

6369. Before the Reform Bill was it the jiractice to sign cockets at all Mo.

6370. Then, of coui’se, there were no coek(^ts stampcjd; if there were no

cockets in existence, there were none stamped?—They were written out m

my father’s time, for instance.
-o f rm

6371. I am spealdng of your time; in your time, antecedent to the Keo

Bill ; I ask you whether it was your practice to sign cockets at .all ? 1 do no

believe I ever did.

6372. Then of course, if you did not sign any cockete, you did not sign a y

cockets that were stamped?—^No.

6373. And there were no cockets stamped ; is not that so ?—There were stamp

purchased at the Stamp Office, and filled up and engrossed.

6374. You never signed any?—No.
rlfiEed

6375. Now, when you state stamps werebought at the Stamp Office, an ^
up and engrossed, do you mean to state, of your own knowledge, you are a

that that was done in every instance ?—^In my father’s time it was.
^

6376. But I am calling your attention to your own time?—I engrosseuso

them for my father.
hether

6377. I wish to confine your attention to your own time ; ^ of

you can state that in your time, that is to say from 1819 to 1832,
(the pas

tlie Reform Bill,) in every instance in which a freeman was admitted, he pure

a stamp and filled up the paper ?—No, he did not.

6378-79. Mr. L^royT^ In any instance?

—

Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] In your own time ?

—

Witness.] I do not believe he did,
^

rpjjeji
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6380. Tlien of course we have this ascertained, that from 1819 to 1832, that

is to saj', for 13 years There were but seven admitted the whole time.

6381. From 1819to 1832, there were seven admitted during the 13 years, and
in no one instance was thei-e a stamp taken out upon the admission of any one

of those persons ; is not that the fact ?—I believe not.

6382. You can also stfite, T believe, from the corporation books before you,

that tlie entries of admission in the corporation books were never stamped
; is not

that so ?—The admissions were engrossed, I tell )^ou, in my father’s time.

6383. But in your own time?~In my own time they were not
; there were

only five or six or seven instances at most.

6384. So that, in point of fact, in your time the stamp duty never was paid in

any form on any entiy of the achnission of a freeman
; is not that so ?—Not that

I Imow of.

6385. Now in your father’s tune ; fo’st of all, how long was your fatlier town-

clerk ;
you succeeded him in 1819 ?—I did.

6386. Very well, how long was he town-clerk ?—My father was admitted town-
clerk the 24th June 1808.

6387. iVnd you were his immediate successor?—^Yes.

6388. Then he must have been eleven years?—He was from the 24th June
1808 to the 20th January 1819, when he (hed.

6389. Do you happen to know how many freemen were admitted during tliat

time ?—About forty-five, I believe.

6390. Now, do you mean to say, or do I understand you intend to say, that

the forty-five who were admitted in your father’s time paid the stamp duty on
their cockets, every one of those forty-fi.ve ?—I should imagine they did ; I know
many of them had them tt) produce before the registering baivister.

6391. Do you meau to state, the pcrsoiis who so produced cockets before the

registering bandster, and who had been admitted freemen in your father’s time,

paid the stamp duty at the time of thc-.ir admission?—I do believe they did.

6392. Can you recollect by whom tlui (sockets whioli they so produced were
signed?—They were signed hy the; town-cku'k and the mayor.

6393. At what penud you luiv(^ no memorandum there, have you, of it ?—No

;

but 1 can tell you about the time ; in 1812 there were a number admitted.

fiS94- That is not the ([uestiou. T am si)eaking now about the signatures to
the cockets that you say w(T(^ produced before the reentering barrister by fi’ee-

meu admitted during your father's time, that is to say, from 1812 to 1819 ;
do you

take on yourself to state froin rc'collection ; first of sill, did you read those cockets
when produced before th(* r('.gistciring barrister ;

did you look at them ?—I did.

.

^395- Did you read them ?—I re.}wl some of them.

6396. Will you undertake to say in every instance those cockets were coun-
tersigned by your father and signed by the. tlum nmyor, Mr. Chaytor?—No, he
was not the mayor at that time.

6397. Well, whoever was the mayor?—^Yes, I believe they were.
6398. You state that?—I do.
6399* In otlier words, do you state that in no instmice were the cockets, which

were produced to the registering barrister, signed by the mayor ; the late mayor,
Mr. Bradshaw

; he was the mayor I believe at the time when they were produced
to the registering barrister, was he not?—No.

6400. Who was the mayor ?—I dare say Mr. Howley previous to Mr. Chaytor.
6401. I want to know whether you will undertake to say, that in no instance

was there a cooket produced to the registering barrister, either Mr. Guthrie,
Mr. Howley, or Mr. Hobson, signed by the mayor at the time when it was pro-
duced and countersigned by you, although the freeman that produced it had been
admitted many yeai’s before ; do you understand the question ?—Not exactly.

6402. This win make it more clear, perhaps
;
you were the town-clerk, and it

W£a your duty to countersign the cockets?—Yes.
0403. Can you state that you have never countersigned any cocket of the ad-

ySion of a freeman who had been admitted before you became town-clerk ?

—

i'io, 1 did not.

6404- You are quite clear of that?—Q,uite clear.
0405. So that your statement is this, that in every instance in which afreeman

was admitted before you became town-clerk, came forward to register and pro-
duced a cocket, that cocket had been countersigned by your predecessor and

^•39* p I? 2 never
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never by you ?—I never signed one. but I believe for a Mr. Morton, who had not

taken his out ;
there wiis only one instance.

6406. What was his name ?—^Mr. Thomas Morton ; he did not talce out his

admission when he was admitted, and when he. came to be sworn to be registered

he did take it out ;T took it out for him.

6407. When was he admitted in point of fact ?—In 1 812
, I believe.

C408 Then in that instance you recollect that you countersigned Mr. Morton’s

cocket ;
is not that so i—I believe I did, I know I swore him.

(1400. It was the practice, I believe ; at least it was admitted to be the hahit

that the cocket should be stamped and signed by the town-clerk before he swore

the freemen ; is it not so ?—No 1
we give it to him after he is sworn.

6410. Then he may be sworn at one time and get the cocket at any future

period; is that the way?—I helic.ve it was the custom.

6411. Then, in point of fact, there may have, heen several freemen sworn as such

who never took out cockets?—No, I believe there were not in my father’s time

;

nobody was sworn who did not take out his cocket.

(1412. That is your imiiression ?—Yes; and they were produced when they came

to register-

641 3. Now Mr. Thomas Morton?—Yes, I prepared liis for him, for he hadlost

it or mislaid it, or something of the Mnd ; he could not find it. I prepai-ed Ms

for him, I know.

6414. And you countersigned ?—Ferlmps I did.

641 5. Have you any doubt about it ?—

1

believe I did.

6416. Could it have been a complete instrument if you did not countersign it?

—Indeed, I believe it was.

6417. Did not the mayor sign it?—I should think he did ; I know I swore Mr.

Morton before the mayor.

641 8. Who was the mayor at that time ?—That was done at the registry.

6419. Wlio was the mayor at the time?—Mr. Chaytor, at the time he tookit

out.
, . ,

6420. What year was that?—That was in 1832
;
I believe itwas at the time of

the first registiy.
’

6421. Tlien Mr. Chaytor, the mayor, signed and you countersued the cocket

of Mr. Thomas Morton ?—I will not be certain I did
; I think I did.

6422. Would the document have been complete if you had not countersigned

it ?—I consider not.

6423. And therefore your impression is you must have countersigned?—!

should think so.
. c.

6424. And in point of fact that Mr. Thomas Morton had been admitted a free-

man in the year 1812 ?—^Yes. ,

6425. Now tell me whether, from recollection, any such circumstance occurred

in any other instance?—No, I do not know of any other.

6426. You do not recollect havingin any instance coimtersig;ned any cocketoi

a freeman not admitted while you were town-clerk ?—No, I do not.

6427. Mr. Lefroyi] And the reason you countersigned Mr. Morton’s was, tliat

he was sworn by you ?—He was sworn by me before the mayor.

6428. And at the time at which you countersigned his cocket?—^Yes.

6429. Mr. Serjeant Ball\ Was it before or after you had countersigned uie

cocket, do 3^ou recollect ?—It was done at the same moment.
6430. You h&ye been stating it was your impression that in every instance m

your father’s time the stamp duty was paid on the cockets ?—I should tbink 1

was. .

643 1 . But I think you added, it was not the practice to take tliem out

them
;
you say a paper was drawn up, but not signed?—^A stamp was purchase

at the Stamp Office, and it was engrossed
; and upon their admission tliere wer ,

I know, several produced.

643 2 . But I want to know whether I understoodyou right
;
you say that

the Reform Bill it was not the practice to take out the cockets ?—It was
^

every instance regularly, but there was a batch made ;
there were two c

made on the 4th June 1812 ; there were near forty, and in Sept. 1801 the^

a number admitted, and they took out their freedom and paid the stamp ^
6433. Do you mean to say you can recollect that every one of those P®

took out a cocket ?—I cannot recollect it ; but I know a number did, for a n

were produced in my presence. '

When ?
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6434. When ?—At the registiy.

6435. Mr. Lefmj:] Do you know of any one who did not ?—I do not know of

anv one who did not.

’6436. And therefore your inference is, they all did it?—My inference, is, they

all did; I do not tliink they were perfect freemen until they did do it.

6437. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] So that because you do not think they were perfect

freemen until they did it, your impression is, they all tlid it ; is that it ?—I Imow
that class of freemen took them out, for they were proud of it

; ratlier proud of

being made freemen.

6438. But you say that some of them didr—I know that some did, certainly.

6439. And you infer all did, because you know some did?—I know the gi*eat

majority of them did, for I saw them. •

(J440. Thatis,they were produced at there^stry ?—Yes; and I engrossed some
of them myself for my father.

6441. But you do not know they till did?—No, I will not say all did, but I

suppose they did.

6442. Did you not tell me, that before the Reform Bill it was not the practice

to take out cockets
;
perhaps you meant to qualify your answer, and therefore I

wsh to give you an opportunity of doing so. Then, when you said before the
Reform Bill, did you mean to confine your answer to your own time, from 1819 ?

—From 1819 down to the seven I told you that were admitted in the number of

years that I was town-clerk, I believe they were not taken out.

6443. Your first answer was, that before the Reform. Bill it was not the prac-

tice of freemen to stamp cockets or procure them to he stamped ; of coui’se you
meant to confine your answer to your own time

; is not that so ?—Yes, it is.

6444. Now, whatever may have been tlie practice, I believe there, is no entry

in the corporation books ; not a single entry of any stamp duty having been paid
in your father’s time ?—No, not in the books, nor in my time.

6445. Not in your time, because there never was any stamp duty paid then?
—Yes, there was a stamp duty paid in every instance by me.

6446. Did you not tell me, that from 1819 to the passing of the Reform Bill,

it never was paid in any one instance ?—In those seven instances it was not, I

believe ; I do not think it was.

6447. Chairman.'] You mean between 1819 and 1832 it was never paid ?

—

Up to 1832.

6448. From 1819 to 1832 no stamp duty was paid; is that what you mean?—I believe not.

b'449. But anterior to 1819 you befieve the stamp duty was paid?—Yes.
6450. Then, perhaps, you will stiitc to the Couunittcc why there was no stiimp

duty paid from tlie year 1819 to the year 1832 ?—I cannot give any reason for
it

; there were but few admitted
; if tiicre was any minibcr admitted, perhaps it

would have been paid.

6451. You say there were seven admitted?—Yes.
64,52. But your belief is, that they did not pay th<; stiimp duty ?—I believe not.
0453. Mr. Serjeant I-Iave you auy record of the swearing in of the

freemen; is not there a roll?~Yes, there is.

6454- Have you got that?—I have.
6455. I ask generally, does it appear from that roU at what periods or at what

uate the freemen respectively were sworn ; are the dates fixed?—^They are.

^
6456. Have you compared them with the dates of the entries of tiieir admis-

sions as freemen, in the book; did you compare them?—No.
. froin the document that the freemen admitted in your
^^er s time were sworn at the time of their admission, or about tliat time ?

—

ey were sworn about that time, I suppose.
Are there any dates to those ?—No ; this is a roll I kept for myself since

the Refoi-m Bill.

^459- You have nothing prior to it?—No.
0400. Was there ever a roll kept prior to it of your own knowledge ?—There

^ entry in a memorandum hook of the afSdavits, of the freemen’s oaths.
461. Have you got that, because that is the tiling I want?—No.

t...
^ of the muniinente of the corporation ?—It is one I

Pi^epared for myself.
^463. Then it was kept only in your time ?—Only in my time.

P P 3 6464. Tlien,
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6464 Then, do not you consider that hook as one of the muniments of the

corporation ?—I made it for myself, for my own convenitmce
; merely the oaths

But does not it strike you as rather an extraordinary thing that there

should he no record kept of tlie sweaiing in of the freemen at any period
; have

you, among the, books or the muniments of the corporation, any roll, or auy list

or any entry of any description, of the swearing in of any freeman anterior to

that document in your hand ?—No.

64GG. Except the seven you stated that were julmitted in your time?-They

w'ere sworn at the time they were admitted.

6467. You are sure of that?—I am.

C46S. And there is no record to show at what period, if at all, any of the

fi-eemen anterior to your time were sworn ?—No.
6469. Tliere is no record to show that?—No.

6470. Or to show that they were sworn at all ?—Nothing to show it
; but they

were sworn, I can tell you.

647 1 . How do you know it ?—I saw somv. of them sworn ; I ivill not say all.

G472. That was in your father’s time ?—Yes.

6473. Before your father’s time you could not tell me ?—No ; I knew nothing

about it before then.

6474. Now I asked you before, whether, according to your knowledge of the

business of the corporation, it was not the course (speaking of the right by servi-

tude) that the apprenticeship should he served to a freeman, and you mentioned

it was the course. Now I ask you whether it was not the course that there

should be in eveiy case an indenture of apprenticeship. Do you conceive, that

any man claiming liis freedom in right of servitude could establish a title to it

without showing that he was indentured to his master, and that the master was

a freeman ?—It was not required of him ; it wjus known he was a freeman, and

served his time to a freeman.

G47.5. And it was not required of him to show ho was indentured to the free-

man ?—No.

C476. And that was the course ?—Yes, it was.

6477. And not the course therefore to require the production of the indenture,

or any proof of ite ever having been executed?—No, it was newer required.

C478. Then, for any thing you can tell, in many instances the pei’sons claim-

ing ill right of servitude never were indentured ?—For any thing I can tell it might

he so. And I know some instances in whi(di it was admittc'd they were not.
^

6479. Could you specify those instances, or any one ?—Mr. David Malcorasons

sons.

6480. It was admitted they were never indentured to their father ?—It was

merely done by an entry in a book ; some hook ki'pt in the office.

648 1 . And you have already told us, Mr. David Maloomson was only an hono

rary freeman ?—I do not tell you that
;
he was admitted by Mr. Bagwell.

G482. He was rejected, first, in Lord Mountcashel’s time, claiming in right ot

marriage ?—He was refused.

6483. Then, in December 1800, the transfer was completed of the ’

and in the following year he was admitted by especial favom* ; he so stated

self. I referred you to Iris evidence, and you stated you recollected he so stai

himself when he was examined before the commissioners ?—Yes. .

.

6484. Accordingly, Mr. David Malcomson being himself admitted

favour, it now appears on your evidence ; am I correct in stating this

^
result, that his sons were admitted since the Reform Bill in right of servi »

although it was admitted, when they claimed, that tlieynever had beenindentuie^>

and there is only an entry in a book, specifying that they were to become appre

tices
; is not that so ?—^Yes. ,

_ l^g

6485. How many sons has he ?—His eldest son refused to take the oati,

has been admitted, and he has refused to he sworn.

6486. ‘When was he admitted?—^The 29th Mai’ch 1833, I think.
_

. _

6487. What is his eldest son’s name?—^Joseph Malcomson: here is ws

dom prepared by me.

6488. This is the cocket, I suppose ?—Yes.

6489. Did he pay the stamp duty?—He did not; it is due to me.

6490. I hope you do not often make these advances?—I am sorry to say

done it too much.
^
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6491. Mr. Lefro^.'\ Are tliose Mr. Malcomsons registered voters for the

borough?—He is not; some oxe.

640 ’. Mr. Serjeant BidL] Are all the sons, with the exception of tlie eldest

son registered voters ?—No 5 Mr. John Malcomson is admitted also, and has not

taieu out his freedom.

64Q'’ Has Mr. Joshua ?—Joshua has.

6404! And Robert?—And Robert.

6405. Chairman.'] Mr. Joseph Malcomson ; how is he registered ?—He is regis-

tered ^ a freeman ; he is registered twice, as a freeman and a.s a householder.

6406. How is he entered in that hook ?—As a householder.

6497. Now then Joseph Malcomson; he is entered as a householder, is he?

—

6498. Is Joshua Malcomson entered as a householder?—I should think he is.

6499* Is Robert Malcomson entered as a householder ?—He is.

6500. Are there any other Malcomsons on that list ?—I believe not ; to my
recollection, there were Joseph and Robert registered.

6501. Then Joshua and Robert may also be registered as freemen?—Yes;

Joshua is i-e^stered as a freeman, and so is Robert.

6502. Chairman.] They appear under both classes.

Mr. Seijeant Ball.] In point of fact, however, Joshua and Rol)ert have

both registered as freemen, and also as householders, is not that so ?

—

Joshua has registered as a freeman, and Robert has also registered

as a freeman.

6503. And both registered as householders?—Tliey have been registered

before as householders.

6504. And it was after having been registered as householders that they regis-

tered as freemen, is that it ?—Yes.

6505. Wliere do you find the entry of their having registered as freemen?

—

[The witness pointed it out.]

6506. Chairman^ They were registered as householdere in October 1832 ?

—^Yes.

6507. And as freemen in April 1833 ?—Yes.

6507 *. Ml-. Seijeant Ball^ Are there any other sons of Mr. David Malcomson
the elder who have registerc;d, do you know, or wore admitted fi-eemen ; there are

three admitted freemen, Joseph, Joshua, and Robert ; do you loiow any others ?

—Jolui.

6508. Now, lii-st of all, is he registered as a freeman?—No.

6509. Are you sure of that ?—Upon my word I do not know ; I should think he
was not. [The witness referred to the. refftstrp.] No, I do not find him, David

Malcomson, junior, registered as a freciufin.

6510. Is that another son ?—Yes; the 1st of July 1 R35 .

6511. As a freeman : another son of Mr. David Malcomson the elder, is it not?
—Yes.

6512. Do you find John’s name at all there ?—I do not find his.

6513' Has John taken out his freedom?—No, I think not; I tliink I pre-
pai-ed it for him, but he did not hike it.

6514- Chairniati.] Would he appear in the return made to this Committee ?

—

6515- Mr. Serjeant By the by it is a very remarkable thing, I do not
tod David Malcomson’s name in this return you have made ; how is that ? David
Malcomson the younger, I do not find his name there ?—He was admitted to his

freedom. The 30th March 1835
,
David Malcomson, junior, was admitted.

6516. Then I presume it is your impression that this return you made to the

Committee ought to be corrected, and that the name of David MMcomson, junior,

otight to be inserted ?—-Yes.

_
Well, you have given us instances of persons admitted to their freedom

uinght of servitude, with respect to whom it was at the same time admitted they

^ never been indentured to their masters
;
you specified the sons of Da^d

Malcomson the elder; do you ;i-ecoUect any others similarly circumstanced?—
6 Messrs. Going, I think were ; there were no indentures produced.

538. Well, with respect to them, was it admitted in the same manner as it

as m the other cases, that there were no indentures in existence ? ^I beheve
It wp.

0 -39 - PP4 6519. Mention
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6519. Mention the Christian names of Messrs. Going ?—Ambrose Goin»
i

believe, was one, anil John Going. “

C520. Was there, a James Going?—I dare say there was
; I believe there was

6,521. The father’s name was Stephen, I think?—Stephen; he was an olil

freeman.

6522. And these tlirec sons were admitted in right of service, and no inden.

tures produced ; and it was admitted that they had not been indentured
; now do

you recollect any other ?

—

6523. Cliairman.'l Is there a person called Ambrose Going ?—Yes.
6524. He was admitted as a freeman, was he not, on the 1 st July 1835 ?—

I believe so.

C52.'). In right of service ?—Yes.

6526. Is he in Clonmel now, or not?—I believe he is not in Clonmel; I be-

lieve he is come to Liverpool.

6527. James Going ; is that another person that you mentioned?—Ihelierebe

is in Clonmel.

6528. They appear on the registry, do they not?—I believe they do.

6.529. Entered as freemen ?—Yes.

6.530. Mr. Serjeant BaUJ] You stated the fact that Ambrose Going is re-

moved?—I believe he is.

6.531. You do not Icnow whether James is or not?—Yes. John is not.

6.532. Chah-maii.'] How is John Going entered on the registry?—As a house-

holder.

6.533. Chairman.] There is Ambrose Going entered as a householder^ then

another Ambrose Going entered as a freeman ; there is James Going entered as

a freeman, both of whom appear to have left. And there is a Joseph Going,

who is entered as a householder, and who is still at Clonmel.

6.534. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Do you know anything of Joseph?—I believe be

is still in Clonmel; my impression is, that he is.

^535 - James Going; what son was he. of the old man?—The third or fourth

son.

6.536. He was admitted in right of service?—Yes.

6537. Then with respect to Joseph Going; was he ason also, do youkiiow?—

He is a son also.

6538. Of the old man?—I should think so.

6
.539 - Then he is admitted as a freeman?—He was admitted a freeman, but

he is not on the registry
; the barrister refu.scd to rc'gistcr Mm, I think.

6.540. Was he the gentleman you spoke to me about before as the second

son ?—Yes.

6541. Then it would appear that he is registered as a householder?

—

CJmima)2.] He is registered as a liouseholdci*.

6.542. Now do 3'ou recollect any others circumstanced in the same way f—

Having no indentures ?

6543. Yes, hairing no indentures?—Thomas Hughes, junior, did not produce

his indenture.

6.544. With respect to him also, was it admitted that he had not been inden-

tured?—I believe it is the custom with Qualcers not to have indentures. It is

entered in the book.

654.5. These are all Quakers ?—^Yes, some of them ai*e.

6546. And you state it as your general impression, that it is not their custom

to have any ?—I believe so.

6547. 1^0 you know Edward Jones, merchant ?—He is the eldest son ;
he was

admitted in right of service.

6548. Is he a Quaker too ?—No ; he was formerly living with Quakers.

6549. Was he indentured?—! believe not.

6550. Mr. Lefroy.] But his service, you say, was to a Quaker?—^Yes.

6551. Mr Seijeant Ball] Now, have you a sop. who has been admitted to

fi’eedom ?—No.
6552. Richard Labarte ?—He is my brother.

6.5,53. He was admitted in right of service ?—Yes.
6554. Was it to you ?—^Yes, he served Ms time to me.
6555- Were you a freeman at the time ?—I was.
6556. During the whole time?—^Yes.
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6.557- ’Was he indentured ?—He was. He served his time to me as an
attorney.

655S. Was there an indenture ?—There was of course a 3 00 Z. stamp
6559. But did he ever execute an indenture ?—To me ?

^

6560. Yes ?—He did.

6561. You are quite sure of that ?—Quite certain of it. It should be done at

the King's Inns in Dublin.

6562. Chainiimi.'] If the name of David Mnloomson, junior, does not appear
in the Return made to this Committee, is that Return correct in that respect ?—
Certainly not.

6563. Does that gentleman's name appear on the Return made to an order of
the House of Commons, which Return was made in the month of June 1835 ?

It does.

6564. Mr. Sei-jeant Brill.'] Now, do you know Mr, Edward Power, merchant!
—Yes, I do.

6565. Now, he served his time, I believe, to David Malcomson ?—Yes.
6,566. I need hardly ask you, after what you have said, whether there was any

indenture there ?—I believe not ; he produced none.

6567. Do you know that, in point of fact, he was a clerk throughout at
a salary /—He was afterwards , after he had served his time.

’

656s. Are. you sure it was after he had served his time ?—Yes.
6569. But there was no indenture ?—There was none produced.
6570. And David Malcomson, junior, being a Quaker, and it not being his

practice to have indentures, have you any doubt that there was no indenture
there either?—I suppose not.

6571. Now, do you know Mr. Alexander Flarrison?—I do.
6572. He is registered therc^ as a freeman, I believe?—I believe he is.

6573. Well, he served his time to Messrs. Morton and Grubb, did he not?
—Yes.

6574. They are Quakei-s ? --(Aiibb is.

6575. There was no imk^ntuve tlu're ?—T believer not.
6.576. Mr. Lefvoy.'] Do yon know there wjus not ?—I do not know there was not.
6577. There was non(! produeed ?—There was none produced.
6578. And Mr. Grubb is a Quakca* ?—He is.

6579. -^d I believe you have no doulit there was no indenture executed, after
what you have stated?—I do not know. 1 know therc^was some discussion about
It, that there was no indenture lu’oduccul. Mr. Morton stated he got a fee
nith lum.

6580. Then )^ou recollect then', was some discussion about an indenture. ?

—

There was.

6581. .^d that there was none jjrodinied ?— None produced.
0.582. Chairman.'] Is he regist<ired?-~Yes.
0.583. At what date was he registered ?—The 1st July 1B3.5.
0 4. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Now, do you know Samuel Riall?—^Yes.

0585. Is he registered?—Yes.
O500. As a freeman ?—Yes.

fi-ss'
served his tlm(^ to Mr. Diu^kott ?—Ye.s.

1 ‘ do you happen to loiow whether Mr. Duckett was a freeman at
Y^en Mr. Samuel Riall served Ms time to him ?— Mr. Duckett had not

when Mr. Riall was bound to him.

tirpilii^’+
did not serve the entire of his appren-

but I

^
s is not that so ?—He had not been achnitted as a freeman,

•in rio-i *
^ ^ freeman. Mr. Duckett chiimed to be entitled to his freedom

iQ ^Jit of mai’riage.

6^n? admitted as a freeman ?—No.

fi'An
he admitted Jis a freeman?—Is his name William Duckett?

Ifn,'
Tl“ 29th of Mai'oh 1833.

^593- In right of marriage ?—Yes.
T

' Riall had been bound apprentice to him before that
he haA

^

freeman •
*

^ com-se Mr. Samuel Riall did not serve his entire time to a

Riall ^ Duckett was not a freeman when Mr. Samuel

Sjfi
7?^^ apprenticed.

9 • oes it not follow, therefore, in that case that Mr. Samuel Riall's entire

Q Q time

Mr. E. Labarte-
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time was not served to a frc'emmi, because during part of the time his master was

not a freeman?—Yes.

{>597. Mr. Lefroyr\ Wa.s Mr. Duclictt mamed before Mr. Riall went to him

as an apprentice ?—He. wa.s, long Ix'fore.

6598. And the right attached on his marriage ?—Yes, that is the construction.

6599. And that right was afterwards admitted?—Yes.

6600. So that, in point' of fact, Mr. Duelcett had the. right to his freedom when

Mr. Riall was apprenticed to Imn ?—Yes.

6601. And that right was afterwards recognized ?--Yes.

6602. Mr. Serjeant Balli] lluit is, supposing any right to freedom by marriage

exists?—Yes.
,

6603. Mr. Lefi-oi/.'] And have, you any doubt about that:'—1 do not think it

was admitted to be* a right before^ the Reform Bill.

6604 Mr. Serjeant Ball^ And thcivc is not a trace of it on the books of the

corporation before the Reform Bill ?~No trace on the. books, certainljr.

6605. Ui\ Lefroy.'] Is there any trace against it ?~No.

6606. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Now go to another; Robert Strangman. He

was registered as a freeman ?—Yes, in right of service.

6607. Cliamnan^ What date?

—

Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] 8th April 18d;5 .

Chairman.] Is he on the registry of electors?

—

Wit7ie.'}s.] I should tlrinlc he is. He seiwed his time to Mr. David Malcomson.

6608. When was he registered as an elector ?

Mr. Serjeant Ball] I think he is gone.

66og. Chairman.] Was he registered the 8th of April 1833 ?—He was.

66ro. Mr. Serjeant /?«??.] Now, he seiwed his time to David Malcomson?—Yes.

6611. Are you clear he served his time at all, Ixtcause he is stated to me to

have been a clerk only; do you know the fact?—Y^cs ; I know he seiwed his

time to Mr. Maloomson.
()6 1 2. Do you know he received a salary as (derk ?—Mr. Malcomson mvanabiy

gives a salar’y ; the first year he may give nothing ;
the second year’ Ire gives

sometlring, and so on until they are out of their time.

66r3. So that, in point of fact, Mr. Malcoruson’s practice is to give a salary to

the persons who are called his apprentices ;
imd his practice also is, to have no

indenture with his apprentices ; is that so ?—No ind{“nturc that I know of.

6614. That in this instance, aird mothers, there was no indenture produced.

No. •

,

6615. And, from what you have stated, you appreherrd there was none,

cannot state that. ^
66 r 6 . Have you not told me so in every other instance, it was not the prame

of Cluakers to have indentures ? Do yoir mean to make, this an exception

.

believe tlrere was none.
_ v • »

66r 7. Now Jonas Shaw; is he registered as a freeman ?—I believe so; be is

person who sensed his time to Morton and Grnhh.
6618. Ckanman.] He was also admitted the 8th of April 1833 ?

. , . _p

66ig. Mr. Serjeant Yes, he was. Now he also had no inden

produced there ?—No.
6620. And in the same way Mr. Grubb was a Quaker ?—He was.

6621 . And I presume there was no indenture executed there ?—Perhaps n

6622. Have you any doubt about it?—I believe there was not.

6623. Now Robert Sparrow; do you know him?—I do.
_ • 4. rl as

6624. Is he registered as a freeman the 7th April 1835 ?—He is registere

a freeman.

6625. Do you know to whom he served Iris time ?—To James Biu’ke.

6626. "Who is James Burke ?—A cloth merchant in Clonmel.

6627. Now was there an indenture produced there ?—No.
6628. Have you any doubt there was no indenture there?—^I

^

about it, but I cannot say. , .

6629. Was there any discussion about an indenture there ? I do n

there was. ,

6630. At all events there was none produced?—There was none pro

6631. Now do you know Joseph Chaytor ?—Yes.

6632. He was registered as a freeman, I believe ?—Yes.
gg To
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6633. To whom did lie serve his time ?—I do not know. To a Quaker, I

Is he a Quaker himself?—He is.

(3335! Then there was no indenture there, you suppose?—I suppose not.

66V6- Have you any recollection about it?—I have no recollection about it.

66^7 But as far as you do rccollcc't anything about it, or can form any

impression upon the subject, there wa.s no indenture produced?—No.

tiii'-'S. Can there have been any mistake in the Return to this; canyon

find Janies Douglas i-egistcred the 13th October 1832 ; he is stated to have been

admitted by especial hivour ; is that so ?—He might have been admitted by

^.onprial favour originally ;
it was before* my time. I know nothing about it.

Td'm. Now do you know William Davis ?--Ycs.

6640. Is he registered as a freeman ?—I bi'lieve. he is.

6641. Do you know to whom he. serv(*d his time ?—Is he an apprentice ?

6642. Yes, in right of service.—To his father, I believe.

6643. Chairman.'] William Davis, shoemaker, is that the man ?—No.

6644. Chairman.

j

He is registered a.s a householder ?—
Mr. Serjeant BnlL] Is there another William Davis ?

Witness.] Yes, there is ?i William Davis, gentleman.

664-). And a freeman ; is that the man ?—'Yes ; he is the son of a freeman.

6646. Wliat is his father; is he in trade?—^Yes; he has a large shop in

Clonmel.

6647. Chairman.] He was registered 8th April 1 833, was he ?—^Yes.

6648. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] What is his father’s Christian name; Samuel?

—

No; his brother is Samuel.

6649. Well, is he the eldest sou, William ?—No ; Samuel, I think, is the eldest

son.

6650. Is that your impression ?—1 believe lie. is.

6651. Do you happen to know when his father was admitted a freeimui?—

1

do not.

6652. What is his father’s Christian name ?~Robert; he did not register tis a

freeman, I think.

6653. No. Well, be. so good as to look at tins, and tell me if lie does not appeal-

to have been admitted a fretiimin the 29tli March 1833 ?—I should think he was

admitted a freeman.

6654. The 29th March 1 833 ?—Yes ; Rob(*rt Davis of Clonmel, gentleman.

66.55. Ho you see that?—1 do.

66.56. Now, if he. were; admitted to his freedom only on the 29tli of March

1833, I believe his son, who sc'.rvcd his tiim^ to liim, and registered the 8th

April 1833, could not have, served nnudi of his time, to a freeman. William

Daris the son, you say, serve^d his time to his fathtii* Robert Davis ?—No; I think

he served his time to Thomas Huglu'S.

6657. Who is Tliomas Hughes?—He is an old fi-eeniaii; 1812 is his admis-

sion as a freeman. ,

6658. Then was ho any r<;latiou of William Davis ?—No ;
lie is a partner

with him, I believe,, now.
6659. But was there any indentur(> in that ca.se ?—I suppose like the rest.

6660. Are they all Quakers ?—All Quakers.
6661. Then you assume there was no indenture, and none was produced ?

None was produced.
6662. Then you have no reason for laiowiiig he served liis apprenticeship to

Thomas Hughes ?—I will be able to tell you, because I can find the memorial.

William Davis, he served Ins time to Thomas Hughes ;
here is the memorial.

IHandinf/ it to 'Ur. Serjeant Ball^

6663. Now, do you know William Edmondson, junior, Johnson-street ? ^Yes.

6664. Did he register as a freeman ?—He <lid.

666.5. It was in right of service that he was admitted ?—Yes.
6666. To whom did he serve his time ?—I believe to his father.

^ ^

^67. Now, when was William Edmondson, senior, admitted to his freedom 1

~~He is a very old freeman
; forty years, I suppose.

6668. Are they Quakers ?—No.
66(19. Was any indenture produced there?—No.
6070. And you liave no reason to suppose there was any ?—No.

ad 2 6671. Joshua

Mr. JS. Labarte.

i34 April 1837.
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3Ir. iJ. Laharte-

34 April 1837.

(3671. Joshua Grubl), we have not had him before ; Joshua Grubb, 8th Apiil

1833?—
^

^

6672. Is lie registered as a freejnan .•'—lie is.

6673. In right of service?—Yes.

6674. To whom did he serve his time?—To his father.

fi()75. Are they Quakers?—They su’c.

G676. And there is no indeiituro. there ?—I believe not.

6677. None produced?—None produced.

6678. Now, Steiiheii Gordon; did he re^sterns afreeman?—He did.

6679. In right of service?—In right of service.

6680. And to whom did he serve his time! ?—To William Duckett.

668 1 . Now had William Duckett been a frccunan during the whole of the period

of the apprenticeship ?—He was not admitted,

6682. So that, for apart of the period iif the apprenticeship, Stephen Gordon

did not serve his time to a freeman ?—He did not serve the whole of the period

of his apin-enticeship to a freeman; he did not serve the whole of Ms time to

William Duckett, when a freeman.

6683. Now Robert F. G. Howell ; do you know him ?—Yes.

66S4. Did he register as a freeman?— 1 believe he did.

G685. And was he admitted to his freedom in right of service ?—Yes.

6686. To whom did he serve his tim(‘. ?—1 believer to Morton and Ginibb.

6687. And in like manner, I prcsum<3 there was no indenture, there either?—

No; there was none produced.

6688. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ And of course you believe there was none ?—

Chainymi^ That is the 8th A]iril 1 833, is it not ?

—

Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Yes.

668g. Now do you know Qiariea Achison, of Jolmson-street ?—Yes.

6690. Was he registered as a freeman ?—I believe he was.

669 1 . He was admitted in right of services ?—I belie.vc so.

6692. Do you know to whom h(* served his time?— I believe to David

Malcoinson.

6693. Was he a Quaker, Charles Achison ?—No
;

1 helicve not.

6694. But David Malcoinson was ?—Yes.

6695. I presume there was no indenture! there ?—1 h(!lieve not
;
I do not know.

6696. And there was a payment of saliuy there, 1 presume?—Mr. Malcomson’s

habit is to give a salary.

6697. Do you know at what period Charles Achison served his time to Mr.

Malcoinson ?—A good while since.

6698. Would you be surprised to henr it wius before Mr. Malcomson himself

was admitted to his freedom; before 1801 ?—I do not know it was.

6699. Wliat age is Mr. Achison ?—He. is a young man.
6700. Is he .50 ?—No.
6701 . Is he 40 ?—He may be. 40 ; I am sure he. is not 50.

6702. You do not know at what time it was lu! served his time to Mr.

Malcomson?—No.
6703. And of coiu-se you cannot tell wlietlier Mr. Malcomson himself was a

freeman at the time or not?—No ; I cannot.

6704. Do you Icnow James Burke?—I do.

6705. Did he register as a freeman ?—I believe he did.

6706. Was he admitted in right of service ?—I believe he was.

6707. Now to whom, do you know, did he serve his time?

—

Chairma7i.~\ He is also admitted as a householder, is not he ?—He is ;
h6

registered in both.

6708. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ He was admitted in right of service ?—Yes.

6709. To whom ?—I believe to Jeremiah Nolan.
,

j

6710. Chavnnan.'] He was admitted as householder in October 1832, was he

—I believe he was.

6711. And admitted as a freeman in April 1834 ?—Yes. j

6712. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Now are these Quakers, Jeremiah Nolan an

James Burke ?—No.
6713. Were any indentm-es produced there ?—No.
6714. And you have no reason to suppose there was any; is that so.

know nothing about it.

6715. Now do you know the Rev. Robert BeU ?—Ido.
jg
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(>i6. Is he son to Dr. Bell He. is.

0-1". I believe that that Dr. Bdl was admitted in right of marriage?—Yes.

(j-18. And the Rev. Robert Bell was admitted in right of birth, as his eldest

son —Yes.

ti-iq. So that if the right by marriage cannot b(^ established, that is to say, if

the father, Dr. Bell, w^as not entitled to his freedom, his son, the Rev. Robert

Bell claiming as such, emmot be entitled either ; is not that so ?—One would

Chairimni.'] Does not the Reverend Robert Bell appear on the registry

as a householder also ?—That is Doctor Bdl, I bdieve.

6721. No, the. Reverend Robert Bell; is he the master of die endowed school?

^7^22. Does he not appear tus a housebolder on the registry ?—Doctor Bell does,

but the son does not.

6723. Just look; cany your eye down there.—Yes; Robert Bell, master of

die endowed school, he is a frc-einan. The son is a freeman.

6724. Does not he appear on the registry a.s a householder ?—He does.

672-). Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] 1 have asked you some questions about Robert

Howell before as to indentures ;
Robert Howell, do you recollect him?—Yes.

6726. In addition to what I have asked you, do you happen to know he ceased

to reside in Clonmel for some time after he had registered
;
he registered the

8th April 1833 ;
do you hapj^en to he aware he went to reside at Castle Belling-

ham or some other place in the North of Ireland, and continued to reside there

a considerable time ?—I know he went to the North, but he did not continue

there long. I think he did go to Castle Bellingham.

6727. For how long ?—I know he staid a very short time and came back.

0728. He came back a few days before th<‘. last election ?—He did.

6729. Do you mean before, the last election of all, or before the last contested

election?—Before the hist (!ontest(Kl eh^otion.

O730. You cannot say how long h(^ remaiind away; has he a residence in

Goninel?—I believe he livens in Dongatnan; he ceased to reside in Clonmel,

certainly.

6731 . Your impression is, he eciased to reside there ?—Yes.

6732. Do you know William Cluinn ?—T do.

^733- Is he registered as a frc(mian ?—He. is.

6734. Do you know his rc'sideiua*. ?— Loloher.

^’735- Now I believe Loloher is not within the borough of (Clonmel?—It is

not. It is within the proscribed limits.

6736. It is witliin the limits prcscrib(vl by die Reform Bill, but not within the

borough ?—No.

6737. Chairman^ Admitted the Rth of A])ril 1833, W£is hc! ?—I believe so.

6738. Mr. Seijeant Ball^ At the tim(^ when he was admitted a freeman he

was living at the same placi’., Loloher ?—Yc(s.

6739. Mid, of course, when he wa.s registered he was not resident within the

borough ?—No.
6740. Do you know a person of the name of Jaclcson, a (Quaker ?—^Yes, Tlio-

ini^ Jackson.

6741- Well, he is registered a freeman, is not lie ?—Yes.

6742. Well, I believe he resides at a place called Tennyciury ?—^Yes.

6743- Where did he reside when he was admitted to his freedom ?—I do not

know.

6744- At all events his present residence is at Tennycurry ?—Yes.

^745- And that is not within the borough ?—No. He bad a house also in

Clonmel.

6746- Had he. at the time of his registry ?—Yes, I believe he had.

0747- But he has since given up his house there, and is living in Tenny-
cu^y ?—^Yes. He is gone to live at his family residence.

074S. When you were examined before the Corporation Commissioners, do
you recollect to have been asked the question as to whether the eldest sons of

persons admitted by especial favour were entitled to their freedom ? I believe I

Was asked it.

^749- Whether it was your impression that the eldest sons of persons admitted
to their freedom by especial favour, were entitled, as such, to claim their freedom;

0 you remember being asked that ouestion ?—I believe I was asked it.

0-39- Q Q 3
6750. Do

Mr. E. Laharte.

24 April 1837.
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Mr. E. Lubarfe.

24 April 1837.

6750. Do you remember the Jtiiswer you gave ?—Indeed I do not.

()751. May I ask you, tlien, will you be so good .as give me tm answernoir?—
Wliat is your question ?

('i7.')2. I must ask 3»^ou the question again, perhaps you may recollect. Do vo
remember, when you were examined before tlie Corporation Commissioners^ to
have been asked the question, whether it was your impression that the. eldest

sons of freemen, admitted by especial favour, -were entitled to their freedom as

such eldest sons of honorary freemen
;
do you remcmiber being asked that ques-

tion ?—Eldest sons of freemen admitted l)y oKpe'cial favour.
^

6753. I am spealemg now before the Reform Bill, not since. I am speakineof
freemen admitted by especial favour before, tlu^ Reform Bill ; do you recollect

being asked that question, and what answer you made ?—I do not recollectbemg

asked that question at all.

6754. Well then, of course you do not recollect having given any answer to it?—I do not.

6755. Let me put that question to you. Do you consider, from what you know
of the laws of the corporation or the habits of it, do 3^011 consider that the eldest

son of a free.man, an honorary freeman, a person aclmitted by especial favour

before the Reform Bill, is entitled to vote as sucdi eldest son ?—I do tliink he is

entitled to vote.

6756. You do not recollect then having been asked that question, and having

stated the reverse before the commissioners ?—No, I do not. I do not recollect

such a thing at all.

6757. And you state now your impression is, that tire eldest son of an liono-

raiy freeman, admitted as an honorary ft-eeinan before the Reform Bill, is en-

titled in right of birth to be admitted a freeman himsedf ?—I do, and has a right

of voting.

6758. Do you know Hill Harvey ?—Yes, I do.

6759. I believe he registered as a freeman?—I believe he did.

6760. Do you know where he resides ?—He resides with Mr. Malcomson, at

Portlaw^

6761. Wliat is the distance; 14 or IC miles from Clonmel?—Yes.

C762. Then that is not within the borough?—No.
6763. Tlien if Mr. Hill Harvey was a resident in tlu; borough at the time when

he obtained his ft-eedom, he must have since changed his residence ?—Yes.

6764. If he were resident at the time wh(m he obtained his freedom, he cer-

tainly must have ceased to reside within thci borough since ; is it not so ?—Yes.

6765. Mr. Seijeant Is he returned as removed ?

—

Chairman^—No.
Witnessr^ He is removed

;
he does not live in Clonmel now.

6766. chairman.'^ Does this John Hill Harvey appear by any mark in this cor-

rected book to have removed ?—I do not think that is the same person we are

speaking of.

6767. Mr. Serjeant Is there any Harvey tliat is maa’ked off there r—No.

6768. Do you know Steven C. Moore, who was reHstered the 6tli of January

1834 ?—Yes. ®

67G9. Whose son is he ?—The eldest son of Stephen Moore, of Barn.
C770. His father is living ?—He is.

6771 . Then do you conceive he claimed in right of birth ?—He did.

_

6772. And is it the practice for the eldest sons of freemen to claim in right of

birth in the lifetime of thefr father ?—It is.

^773- You state tliat is the practice ?—It is.

6774. I asked you before about William Henry Riall; I believe he is the

mayor ?—Yes.

O775. And I asked you whether you were quite sure he is the eldest son of

his father ?—He is.

6776. Is it not the fact that his father had an elder son who lia5 since died^—

No, I should tliink not ; he had a son that died, but he died before he was ol

age. I was at school with him ; he was a young boy, and this is an older man,

I think.

6777. Your impression is that his elder brotlier did not attaiii his full

but that he had an elder brother; is not that so ?—Yes.
6778- You think Henry Riall is the eldest son?—Ido. _

6779. Before
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f— 0 Before your father became town-derk, I want to know is there any re- M.x. E. Laharte.

j
‘

invp vou any means of knowing, that the stamp duty was paid upon the

any freeW admittart ?-In Ms time ? »4 April ,837.

r-80 No before his time. Do you know any thing about it f—I do not.

'-Si Tliere is nothing on this record to show it was ever paid?—No.

6-S'^ And you have no means of knowing ?—No.

Jovis, 27° d't-c A2>rilis^ 183/.

Mr. Serjeant Bull.

Mr. O’Coiiiiell.

Mr. M. J. O’Coimdl.

Sir Robert Fei'gusoii.

Mr. More O’Ferrall.

Mr. French.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. .Millies Guskell.

Mr. Hamilton.
Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Serjeant .Tacksou.

Mr. LelVoy.

Lord Granville Somerset.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. Edward Lahartc, called in ; and further Examined.

6783. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ UPON a former day, you were in the course of Mr. E. Lnharte.

examination witli respect to the freemcm : you know the Messrs. Riall ; Arthm-

Riall and Phineas Riall ? —Phineas Riall is the eldest son of Charles Riall. 27 April 1837.

6784. Did he reside in Clonmel when he was admitted to his freedom ?—He
did; he is now living in the county of Wicklow.

6785. Now, William H. Riall?— He is the eldest son of William Riall, a

banker; he is the mayor of Clonmel.

6786. Is not Phineas Riall a, son of the hanker?—Yes; two brothers are in

the. bank.

6787. Which is the iklcst of the thrc.c r—I thinlc William Riall is the eldest.

6788. Are you aware that Phineas Riall, who must be a second son,

admitted in right of birth ?—He. is the (dder son of Charles Riall ; the other is

the eldest son of William Riall.

6789. Who is the third of tUe.naim! of Riall?—The third is Charles Riall.

6790. Is he the eldest son of any one ?—He is die younger son of the elder

branch.

6701. How is he admitted?—In right of birth.

6792. And yet a second son?—He is the elder son of his father; but his

father was admitted by special favour.

%93- Do you mean to say that Phim^as Riall, William H. Riall, and Chai’les

Riall, are all three eldest sons of somehody?—Yes.

6794. None of them is the. second son of any one ?—Elder sons. The eldest

sou is Phineas Rial
; William Riall’s eldest son is William Henry Riall. There is

a third son of an elder branch, but ho liaa no (diildren.

_^795- When you say that William Henry Riall is the eldest son of William

Riall, do you mean to say that he is thfi eldest born son ? Was not there an elder

son ?—I do not know whether there, was an elder son or not, but there was a

son who died at 16 ; whether he was the elder or not, I do not know.
6796- Do you know Arthur Riall ?—I do.

6797. He is registered as a freeman ?—He is.

6798. Was he the eldest son ofhis father ?—No
;
T believe he was the younger.

6799. Do you know whether he was admitted in right of birth or not?—No.
I do not suppose he was admitted in right of birth. He was admitted 30 years

sgOj at least.

6800. Where does he reside ? —He resides near Woodrooffe ; I suppose four or

miles from Clonmel. ,
0801. Not within the limits of the borough ?—No ;

he lives five miles out ot

Clonmel.

6802. Therefore he is a non-resident ?—He is a non-resident at present.
^

0S03. Do you know where he lived when he was admitted to his freedom ^
—

1 should think, at the banking house in Clonmel ;
he lived there as long as 1

remember.

0.39. Q ci4 6S04, Were
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6804. Were you living at Clonmel in 1800 ?—No; I lived in the count-
Cork. ^

6S05. Therefore you cannot say wluu'e Arthur lliuU lived in 1800 ? No
G806. Are you aware that it was in 1800 that he was admitted to his fr

dom ?—Yes.

6807. You say that Phineas Riall resides in the county of Wicklow?—Th
young man does at present.

^

6808. Where does Charles Riall reside ?—He lives at Heywood, within a mil
of Clonmel.

(3809. Is it within the limits of the borough?— I cannot say.

6810. Of course you cannot tell whore he resided when he was admitted to
his freedom?— I suppose he was living at his residcnice.

6811. Do you know William Riall ?—Yes, I do
;

I know them all.

6812. Where does ho reside?—He lives at Flammcrville.

6813. Is that within the limits of the borough?—There is ground of tlie

corpoi*ation below it
;

I am told that jiart of tlu^ corporation ground is below it

G814. Is it within the limits over which the corporation jurisdiction extends^—Noj it is not.

6815. Wliosc son was lie ?—He was the elder son of his father, whoever his

father was.

6S16. Do you know a person of the name of Abraham Grubb
; when was he

admitted?—He is an old person.

6817. Was not he admitted in 1833 ?—No; there is no young person of the

name of Ahraliam Grubb.
6818. Where does he reside?—Just adjoining the tovm, at Merlin.
681 g. Is it within the limits of the borough ?— I am told it is ; he carries on

business in town also.

6820. Is his residence within the limits of the borough?—I should think it

is, but I am not sure of it.

G821. As you are the town-clerk, is not it your business to know the limits

of the corporation, of which you are town-(diTk ?— I do not think it Is.

G822. Therefore, in 3'our opinion, it is not the business of the town-clerk to

know anything about the limits of the jurisdiction ? -I know that if Mr. Grubb
came to me for a summons, I would give it to him.

6823. Do not you consider it is the business of the town-clerk to know the

limits of the corporation to whi(?h he lielongs ?—I think it is too extensive for

me to know it.

6824. Then you do not consider it is the business of the town-clerk to know
the limits of the corporation to which he heloni^?—No, I do not; I learn it

from others when I want to find it out.
G825. Do you know whether it is the business of any iierson connected with

the corporation to know its limite ?—I do not think it is the business of any-

bod}\ I have given law processes to wliat I thouglit were the limits, and if Mr.

Grubb wanted a law process to-moiTOw, I would give it to him for his place,

considering it within the limits.

6826. You do not consider it is the business either of yourself or of any

otlmr person to know the limits of the corporation of Clonmel ?—I do not,

C827. Do you know Thomas Taylor ?~I do.
6828. Where does he reside ?—He resides outside the town ;

I believe that is

outside the limits, but he also has a residence in the town of Clonmel.
6829. Does he reside in both ?—He is in the town every day, at his office in

tile town. It was an office he made agi’eat deal of money in, and he still keeps

it ; and there he receives his rents.
6830. Does^ he reside there ?—No ; it is a residence, but he does not reside

at it, but he sits in the parlour or in the drawing-room
;
I do not believe he

sleeps there.

6831. He uses it as a place of business ?—I have often gone into the drawing-

room, and sat down and conversed with him on business.
G832, Do you mean to say that all those circumstances make out that that is

a residence ?•—He could reside there if he wished
; I do not suppose he sleeps

there, but he is there every day almost.
6833. Mr. Serjeant Jrfc/nson.] Do you know whether or not he sleeps there

occasionally ? —I do not.

6834. Mr. Seijeant Tlien you do not know whether it is his residence
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JJJ.
;_It is not his residence ;

lie does not live tliere : I suppose he lives in the

Have you any doubt of it?—I have no doubt that his residence is in

the country.

6806. And he has a place of business m the town r
—^Yes.

6837! Is not his residence witliout the limits of the borough, at Bird’s Hill?

I believe it is.

6838. Have you any doubt about it r—I do not doubt but it is outside the

limits of the coiporation.

6839. Mr. Seijeant Jachson.] Is your knowledge of the limits of the borough

sufficient to enable you to speak with certainty as to any person being within or

-\vithout it ?—It is.

6840. In this instance can you go beyond a belief?~I am not certain that

I could.

6841. The Rev. Langer Carey ; do you know Mm ?—I do ; he is my brother-

in-law.

6842. He was admitted a freeman in 1812 ?—He was.

6843. ^ITiere does he reside ?—He resides at present at Glen-abbey, within

two miles of Clonmel ;
but he did reside in the town.

6844. Is Glen-abbey within or without the limits of the corporation ?—It is

without the limits.

6845. Is it further from the town than the residence of Thomas Taylor at

Bird’s Hill ?—It is further
;
it is on the river side of the town

;
I believe they are

both without the limits.

6846. Do you recollect his admission as a freeman
;
were you then acting for

your father as to'vn-clerk ?—I was.

6547. Can you say whether he was sworn as a freeman?—^I should think

he was.

6548. Were you present ?—I think I was not.

6849. Have you any entry in the corporation books of his having been sworn

as a freeman ?—No.
6850. Do you know whether the stamp duty was paid ?—I should think it

was ; he was refused to be registered as a freeman by Mr. Guthrie, and he was
admitted on an appeal : there were about 26 admitted on appeal by tlie judge,

who had been rejected by Mr. Guthrie ; they appealed from Mm, and they were
admitted.

6S51, Chairman.'] They were rejected by Mr. Guthrie upon the first revision

of the electors after the Reform Bill ;
they appc'-aled. to tlie judge, and they were

admitted by the judge upon appeal ?—They were.

6852. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Who was tlie judge ?—Baron Foster.

6853. You say you think he i>aid the stamp duty, because he was admitted
upon appeal ?—All those that were admitted paid the stamp duty.

6854. Do you taJte upon you to say that every freeman who was admitted to

register, produced before the bai’rister his copy ?—No, I will not.

6S55. Were there cases in which freemen were admitted to register witliout

producing their copy?—There were.
6856. Of course then there were cases in whicli the mere fact of the party

Ming admitted to register was no proof of his having paid tlie stamp duty ?

—

The length of time he was admitted was considered a proof tliat he paid it ; they
were admitted over 30 years, and it was considered tliat any man that was
admitted over 30 years was a proof of his having paid the stamp duty ; or 20
years, I believe it was.

6857. By whom was that considered ?—I believe by the judge, Baron Foster

;

evidence of its having been paid.

^058. Evidence of his admission into the coiporation book.-'—Yes.
^’859. Is there a single instance in which the admission of a freeman in the

hook appears to be stamped?—No.
oboo. Mr. Seijeant Jackson^ Were you present upon this occasion, when

decided that?—I was the attorney.
o8oi. Did you hear him state tlie ground of his judgment?—I think that was

tue ground upon whicli he admitted. I am not certain of it ;
but it was argued

) counsel that, if they were 20 or 30 years admitted, it was considered that they

the stamp duty.
t>602. Are you sure that the Baron gave a judgment, and stated his reasons

u u for
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for his decision ?—I think he gave reasons for it, and I think that was the reason

lie gave.

O863. Mr. Seijeaiit You were concerned aa attorney for tlie freemen

r

—For Mr. Bagwell.

6864. Is not that the same thing ?—It is.

CS65. Of course you were attentive to what was going on?—1 should think

I was.
,

.

6866. You say it was considered that where a Ireeman appeai-ed by the cor-

poration book to have been admitted 20 or 30 year’s, that was deemed evidence

of his having paid the stamp duty, and in those cases he did not produce his

copy?—In some instances they did not.

6SG7. Was not the evidence of his having been achnitted the entry in the

corporation book ?—Yes, I should think it was.

6868. Is there any single instance in which any admission of freemen in the

corporation book appears to be stamped ?—No.

6869. And, accordingly, it comes to this, that whereas the only mode of ascer-

taining whether the claimant was a freeman or not was the entry in the corpo-

ration book, and that entry was not stamped ;
still, where that entry was made

20 or 30 years before, it was considered to be evidence of the stamp duty having

been paid?—^Yes.
1 . 1 , t.

6870. And in this way, how many freemen were admitted by Baron Foster?

—I think there were 26 appeals.

6871. Did they all succeed ?—They did; I thinlc they were all persons ad-

mitted in 1812.

6872. Mr. Serjeant Jhc/fsw.] Did it appear, upon that occasion, whether they

had ever exercised the rights of freemen in any respect before ?—Yes, tliat was

also proved.

6873. Did the Baron rest his judgment upon this, that it was presumed tliat

at that distance of time all had been regularly done, seeing that those pei-sons

had exercised all the privilegc.s of freemen antecedently?—Yes; I think that

was a further ground of lii.s decision.

6874. Mr. Serjeant Ball.^ Can you mention any acts of freemen that any 01

those persons were proved to have done ?—That they pfissed different commodi-

ties, cattle and so on, fi*ec of toll.
,

6875. Do you mean to say that the fact of a man not having paid toUui

Clonmel is deemed evidence of his being a freeman ?—I should think it was, at

that time; persons that exercised the right of passing corn and cattle, and so

on, fr’ee of toll, did it in exercise of tlie right of frtiemen.
,

6876. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.'] You would not say that a person refusing to

pay toll, merely because he resisted the corporation, would give him a right to the

freedom ?—Certainly not.
^

.
.

.

(>877. But you would say that if a person claimed to bring his goods in with-

out toll, and was allowed to exercise that right, that was evidence of lus being a

Ireeman ?—^Yes.

6878. Is it a privilege of the freemen of Clonmel to be exempt from the paj-

ment of toll?—^Itis. .

6879. And in the exercise of that privilege, those persons came within e

rules ?—Yes.
^

,

6880. And it appeared that they had been doing so from the year 1812 to

time when the question of registry arose ?—Yes. . ,

6881. Mr. Serjeant £«??.] Do you mean to say that that appeared

instance ?—It was not required in every instance, but it was tbe general eviden

6882. But you are sure that the corporation book was produced ? ^Itwas-

there were counsel employed to argue those cases.

6883. You know Barclay Clibbom ?—Yes.

6884. He lives at a place called Anner-mills ?—He does. ..
jg

6885. Is that witliin or without the limits of the borough ?—I beheve

without.
. 4. j?—

6886. Mr. Seijeant Jackson.] How far do the limits on that side ex n •

I have heard that some of the ground below Anner-mills is within the n

the corporation. ,

6887. Are not Anner-mills two miles from Clonmel ?—They are less

6888.

There
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6888. There is a river that passes across the road, and a bridge, ju.st at

Anner-DiiUs ?—There is the river Aimer. He lives just close to the bridge.

6889. Do not you know that the limit of Clonmel borough extends further

from the town than that bridge and river in some parts ?—I am told that there

is property belonging to the corporation fuither off, within the limits of the

borough.

dSoo. You cannot take upon youi'sclf to say, whether this precise spot is

within the limits of the borough or not ?—I cannot.

6891. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ What right of property have the corporation

exercised over the spot that you speak of; have they ever exercised any?—^Not

that I know of.

6892. Then when you say you are told that the coqioration have property

there, you mean that they have a claim to property there ?—Tliey have a claim

to propert>', and I believe they have property.

6893. What right of property have they ever exercised ?—I dare say they

receive the I'ents.

6894. Would not you know it if it be so ?—No ; the chamberlain is the per-

son to receive the rents.

(5S95. You do not know whether tliey exercise any right of property there or

not?—I do not know it ; I have heard it ; that is all that I can say about it.

6896. Chairmmi.'\ Do you believe it ?—I lielieve they do.

6897. It does not come under your official knowledge ?—No, it does not.

6898. Mr. Serjeant Jac'ktion.'] It is in the department of the chamberlain of

the corporation ?—It is.

6899. Who is the chamberlain r—Mr. Douglas.

6900. Is he here?—No.

6901. Mr. Serjeant jBaW.] It is Mr. Barclay Clibborn, jun., of whom you have
been speaking ?—^Yes ;

he. is the; eldest son of Clibboni, of Two-mile Bridge.

6902. Do you know William Quin, jun.?—Yes ; 1 think I spoke of liim the

last day ;
of Loloher.

6903. Is that witliin the limits of the corporation ?—It is within six miles of

Clonmel
5

it is not within the; limits of the coiporation.

6904. Whose son is he ?— He. is the (dder son of Billy Quin.

6905. Is he the eldest born son ?— I do not know that ; I have never heard of

any other.

6906. Do you know Richard Carey?—^Yes; he is the elder son of Lunger
Carey.

6907. Mr. Seijeant,/rt<;7c.v««.] Is it any part of the business of the town-clerk
of this borough to be accpiainted with tlui gciu'alogies of all these people ?—I do
not tliink it is.

6goS. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Is it any i>art of tlu^ business of the town-elerk
to know, when a person eoines to claim his freedom, whether tlie right in wMcli
he daims is well founded or not ?—No, I do not think it is.

6909; So that if a man claims his frtiodom {is the eldest son, it is no part of
the business of the town-clerk to know or care whether he is the eldest son or
not?—No, I do not think it is. I would have no right to refuse sending for-
ward his petition, and let the council approve of it.

6910. You take no more concern about it?—I do not tliinlc it would be my
hu^ess to take more notice about it.

09u . The right of admission is not with you ?—No, it is vrith the council.

0912. Mr. Serjeant JacksQn.~\ And the judging whether a party makes out
his title is no part of your duty ?—It is not.

095 3- You are merely ministerial in forwarding liis petition ?—Yes.
-^hd you have nothing to do with deciding whether he is entitled:"

6915. Mj.. Serjeant Ball.'\ So that if you knew that a man who claimed his
freedom ^ the eldest son was, in point of fact, a younger son, you would not

worid
^ yoiu’ duty to apprise the corporation of that fact ?—No, I

^916. Mr. Seijeant Jackson^ But you would do it probably ?—I think I

firT
’ ^ information I knew about it.

Ik Is notthe mode of election by the burgesses ?—It is.

^

9io. If the majority of the council approves of a man, he is admitted as a
freeman ?—-Yes

0.39. 6919. But
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6919. But the freemen as a body are not permitted to be present at the

council ?—No, the council are the only persons present.

C920. The burgesses are a distinct body from the freemen ?—They ai'e.

6921. And it is in their sole will and x)lcasure who shall be admitted, in con-

nexion with the mayor and bailiffe ?—Yes.

6922. But the town-clerk has no ministerial duty \ipon tliat subject?—No;
I am merely their clerk.

6923. Mr. Serjeant RaZ/.] Where does Richard Cai-ey reside ?—At Glen-abbey,

with his father.

6924. Which is without the limits of the corporation ?—I believe it is.

6925. Do you know Thomas Jackson, of Tincurry ?—Yes.
6926. Is that within or without the. limits ?—It is without, certainly.

6927. Chairman^ He has removed, has not he ?—He has.

6928. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] Has he left the neighbourhood altogether?—

I should think he has.

6929. Do you Icnow a freeman of the name of James Smith ?—There is a

person of that name iidmitted to the. freedom ; he has not taken it out
; James

R. Smith
;
he is brother to Lady Osborne ; he is living in the town ; I believe

he is registered as a householder.

6930. Does he reside at Newtown ?—No ; he has a house in Clonmel.

6931 . Does he live there ?—He does ; he is married, and lives there.

6932. Do you know another James R. Smith?—^There is another James

Smith in Johnson-street.

6933. Do you know any Smith living at Newtown?—No; Mr. James R.

Smith did live at Newtown, at Lady Osborne’s, when she was away; but he has

ceased to live there these two years.

6934. You know Mr. Stephen Moore, of Bai'n ?—I do.

6935. Is Barn within the limits of the corporation ?—I should think it is out-

side die limits of the town ; it is four miles from Clonmel.

6936. Mr. Seijeant Jackson.] Do your liberties extend four miles in any

direction ?—They do, in the county of Waterford.

6937. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Is he the eldest son of his father ?~I should

imagine he is ; he has a very fine property by his uncle.

6938. Is not his father living?—No.
6939. Are there two Stephen Moores, of Barn ?—He is the son of that Ste-

phen Moore.
6940. Is not his name Stephen?—Yes.

C941. Has he a family?—He lias.

6942. And registered?—And registered.

6943. Is not his father hving?—He is.

6944. He registered in the right of birth ?—Yes.

6945. Does he reside with his father, at Barn?—I do not believe he does;

I believe he has a place at tlie Cove of Cork now.
6946. A residence ?—^Yes

;
but he had a residence at his father’s also ;

he is

married, and he lived at his father’s after being inaiTied.

6947. Where does he live now ?—I believe, in the Cove of Cork.

6948. Mr. Serjeant Do you know whether or not he resides occa-

sionally within the neighbourhood of Clonmel ?—I know he was at bis father s

when I came up.

6949. How long had he been there ?—As well as I can recollect, he was there

a week or two, or thi'ee.

6950. You do not know how long precisely ?—No, I do not.

6951. And he was there before that?—He was.
6952. Has he been often tliere before that ?—He has ;

but I could not call 1

his residence ; for I believe he has one of his own at the Cove of Cork.

^953 - Has his wife been there with him?—Yes.
6954. And his cliildren?—One child.

^955 - Has he staid there for weeks at a time ?—I know he has been there

three or four weeks.

6956. With his wife and liis child?—^Yes.
^ ,

.

6957. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Is that what you call being upon a visit occasio

ally ?—I should imagine that it was.
6958. Do you know John Farrell ?—I do.

6959- Where does he reside ?—I believe, at Marefield.
You
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6q6o You have said that Marefield is not within the limits of the corporation ?

—T believe it is outside.

6061 mosesonishe?—I believe, Paddy Fai'rell.

6062'. Is Paddy Farrell living or dead?—He. is dead.
^

6063 Do you know John Bagwell, of Gleuconnor ?—He has removed
; I

be is in France.
^
6064 Is there a William Harvey, of Colevilie ?—Yes.
SqsT Is Colevilie within the limits of the corporation >—

1

know he considers

his place as outside of the corporation ;
he resided at Clonmel when he was

^^^66^ When was he admitted?—I suppose more than 20 years ago.

6067. How can you take upon yourself to say he resided in Clonmel more

than 20 years ago ?—I know that he did.

6968 Wlien was he admitted?—He is styled of Clonmel, a shopkeeper,

when he was admitted in 1802 .

6q6q Mr. Lc/'roy.] Do you know that he did not reside in Clonmel at that

>._No ;
I believe he resided in Clonmel at that time.

6q"0. With respect to the several persons as to whose residence you have

been asked, do you mean to say that at the time of their respective admissions,

they were non-resident or residing out of the limits of the corporation, or only

at present? Some did, both at the time of their admission and at present.

6971. Have you specified in your answers which?—I have stated as well as

I coMd, whether it was inside or outside of the corimration.

6972. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Do you know Tlioraas Beeby of Mai’efield ?—I do-

6973. You have already said that Mare.field is without the limits ?—Yes.

6974. Do you know when he was admitted?—About 1833 or 1832 .

6975. At the time of his admission, have j^ou any doubt that he resided at

Marefield?—No.

6976. Then of course, at the time of his admission, he resided without the

limits of the corporation ?—Yes.

6977. Do you know whoso son he was ?
—

^Tlie son of Nathan Beebj’’.

6978. Was he the only son?—He was the older son of his fatlier, as I

know it.

6979. Joseph Chaytor, do you know him?—He is clerk in the hank; he

lives outside the town, I believe.

6980. When was he admitted ?—Either 1832 or 1833 .

6981. Did not he reside outsid<^ th(^ limits of the corporation before he was

admitted ?—He did
; but lit; carri(;d on business in Clonmel.

6982. Do you know Edward Kcllett?—He; is d(‘ad ;
he died about a month

ago.

6983. Do you know Mr. Moore Labarte ?—I do.

6984. Where does he reside ?—I believe Ik; has removed to Dublin ; he was

reg^tered in Clonmel about a yeai* figo.

6985. Had he removed before he was registered?—No.
6986. Richard Pennefather, of Darling-hill ?—He is the son of Baron Pene-

father.

6987. Darling-hiE is not within the limits of the corporation?—No.
_

6988. He was admitted in 1832 or 1833
;
he was not then residing vntlim

the limits of the corporation ?—No, he was not.
.

6989. William Peny, of Woodi’ooffe ; is Woodi’ooffe within the hmits of the

corporation?—It is.

C990. W^as he residing without the limits of the corporation when he was

ad^tted in 1833 ?—He was
; hut he was living about four miles from Clonmel.

6991 . How far is Darling-hill ?—Four miles and a half.

6992.

^

Thomas Ryan, of Cottage ; is tliat within the limits of the corporation i

No
; it is about four miles distant from Clonmel.

6993- Do you know whose son he was ?—I believe, a son of Thomas Ryan.

^994* Do you know his father ?—I have seen him.
C995. Had this Thomas Ryan no brothers ?—He has a younger brother, but

no elder brother
; he was the eldest son, as far as I know.

6996. Have you ever heard of such a thing as a D’Oyer Hun^-ed Jury It

IS a history in the Irish journals, I believe ;
it was produced, I believe, by Mi-

RH30.39.
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Mr. E. Labarte. John Green, the attorney; there was some evidence given of it before the 0
poration Commissioners.

27 April 1837. {>997. My. llamiltojt:'] Canyon state what it is?—No, I cannot - Id
know anything about it; I merely heard it at tlic time.

’ °

6998. Chairman.'] Is not it mentioned in the Coqjoration Report, tliat it

stated that, in tlie year 1787, it appears that some persons were made free^^f
the corporation by order of that jury ?—1 believe it is.

®

6999. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Have you in Clonmel any court of d’ov
hundred ?—No.

7000. You know that they have in Cork ?—I belicwe that they have.
7001. Mr. Seijeant Ball] Have you read the Report of the Corooratioa

Commissioners ?—No, I have not.

7002. Were you examined as a witness by the Commissioners ? —I was
7003. And you were present at the greater part of the evidence that was

taken ?—I was.

7004. Did not you hear sometliing of the evidence of Mr. Green ?—Mr. Green
produced a Report to tlie Irish House of Commons.

7005. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Have you in Clonmel any general assembly of
the freemen at large, as they have in Cork ?—No ; I have never seen it ia

Clonmel.

7006. Mr. Serjeant SaZZ.] Could you, by reference to the corporation books
state at what period the last d’oyer hundred jury was held ?—No.

7007. Are you aware of any entry of the subject in the books ?—No, I am
not awai’e of it.

700S. You have heard of Morgan, the Mayor of Clonmel, as connected with

1748 r—Yes, Hercules Morgan.
7009. Wdl you look at the corporation book, and state whether you find a

bye-law, dated the 19th of April 1748, to the effect stated in the Report of the

Corporation Commissioners with reference to Clonmel ?—I do.

7010. Now will you go on to 17-'50; do you find in the corporation book a

bye-law, dated the 21st of December 1750, to the effect stated in the same
Report of the Commissioners ?— I do.

701 1. "Will you go on now to 1754, and state whether you find in the cor-

poration book a bye-law, dated the 10th of June 1754, to the effect stated in the

same Report ?—Yes, I do.

7012. Do you observe, with reference to this bye-law of 17fA, thatthereis
no authentication of it except what purj)orts to be the signature of the Mayor?—Nothing more.

7013. You were examined as a witness on thi,s iu(iuiry before the commis-
sioners

; were you present when evidence was given with reference to an election

petition which had been prosecuted by Mr. William Bagwell, in the year 1/56,

agauist a Return made to the House of Commons ?—I was.
7014. Had you heard the evidence given with respect to this petition.'—

I did hear some evidence given.

7015. By the fifth volume of the Journals of the House of Commons of

332, dated the 19th of January 1756, it appears that the validity

of this bye-law of the 10th of June 1754, repealing the former bye-law of the

21st of December of 1750, was impugned by the petition ;
you heard evidence

^yen upon that subject before the Corporation Commissioners ?—I believe

I did.

7016. And you heard it stated that that petition, so impugning this last-

mentioned bye-law of the 10th of June 1754 as illegal and void, succeeded, and

that Mr. William Bagwell was declared the sitting Member ?—I believe I did.

7017* Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Have you any recollection of that evidence?"
There was evidence given of it by Mr. John Green, the attorney.

701 8. Do you recollect anything of the purport of the evidence ?—I do not;

but I know that such evidence was given.

7019. Mr. Seijeant Ball] When was Mr. Richard Moore, the barrister,

admitted?—In 1812.

7020. By what right was he admitted ?—He got his freedom by special

favour.

7021. Will you turn to the book, and see whether it is so?—It is not in the

book, but I know it was so ; it could have been in no other way.
,

7022.

Why
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-022. ?—He was not a resident ; he did not live in Clonmel, in the Mr. E. Labarie.

n«d he was admitted in the batch of freemen that were made in 1812.
town, auu ^ _.i .. ,

-023 Do you conceive that the olaiinants’ rights, when those several free^

men were admitted, were very accurately investigated in 1812 ?~No.

-024. Do you think that any person gave himself the slightest trouble as to

whether Mr. Richard Moore was entitled ?—I do not know.

-025. Did your father, who was then the town-clerk ?— do not tliink he did.

-036. Have you any other reason for concluding that he was made by special

favour, except that you do not think he had any light?—I think it was by spe-

cial favour that he was admitted.

“027. Is that youi’ reason for thinking so?—I do not think he could claim it

as kdest son, or by any other right ; he did not serve his time.

-028. Is it because you see no right by which he could claim it, that you con-

clude that it was by special favour ?—I believe he had no right that he could

^^^29. Is it on that account that you conclude lie was admitted by special

favour?—! think it is
;

I think that having no right to demand it, he was

admitted by special favour.

7030. Is that your only reason for believing tliat he was admitted by special

favour ?—It

7031. Mr. Serjeant Jackson,j Have you any knowledge on the subject at all,

or are you gmng anything more than your own surmise ?—It is only my own

surmise.

7032. Were you yourself present upon the occasion of any investigation or

any vote as to the passing of those persons ?—I was not ; it was before my time.

7033. For aught you know, several of those persons who were admitted upon

the same occasion with Mr. Moore, may have been admitted as of right?—They

might for aught I know.

7034. And you do not know', if tlu;ro were smy olaiins by reason of right,

what steps were talceu to investigate tho.sc' rights at th(! time ?—I do not.

7035. Mr. O'Coimdl.'] Can you, as an ofiice.r of the corporation, give the

Committee any information upon the subject?—None that they can rely upon,

7036. Mr. Serjeant So that tht! only record you have of the title by
which any of those parti(« wer<! admitted is your conjecture?—I cannot give

you any other.

7037. Chairman.] How many frtH'.men appear upon the. register of voters at

this moment?—I believe at present there are between 80 and 100 alive.

7038. They have beem admitted by all the liarristers ?—Yea •, there were some
of them rejected by Mr. Guthrie.

7039. Mr. Seijeant Jaclc.-ion.] Did he admit any ?—He did admit some.

7040. Chairman.] Wliat (A'lss of freenuui were the a]>]>ellunts, to the number
of 26, who were admitted by Bai’on l^oster on appeal ?—Persons who had not

served some corporation office, they weiu! rejected
;
persons that had served a

coriioration office, mayor or burgess, or anything of tiait kind, he admitted.

7041. Mr. O'CotinelL] That was in the Irish Statute of Limitations of Cor-

porations ?

—

Yery old fi’cenien, he admitted some of them ;
(itlicrs he did not.

7042. AUtliose that were sworn before ;
the. six years before?—No; he rejected

some that were admitted in 181 2.

7043- Had they been sworn in 1812?—There was no proof of theii’ having
been sworn.

7044- Chairman.] Wliat was the ground upon which Mr. Gutlirie rejected

those 26 that Baron Foster afteiwards admitted ?—I could not well state what
the reasons were.

7045- Mr. Seijeant Jackson.] Was it one reason tiiat affected all, or one
leason affecting one, and another reason affecting another f—I think there was
good deal of his own choice; he rejected some and he admitted others, and

the very same reason affected all, I tliink.
7040. Mr. Serjeant What do you mean by his own choice?—He

wmtted me because I was town-clerk.
7047. That is to say, where lie saw reasons for admission he admitted, and

^ere he saw no reason for admission he rejected ?—I think there was the same
objection to everybody, if there was any.

7048. What was that objection ?—A great deal of it was Mr. Guthrie’s own
I do not think he had any reason at all for it

;

27 April 1837.
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he might have a

reason
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Mr. E. Lubaric. reason in his own mind
;
but lie said, “ I will admit this person,” and “ I triir

not admit this person.”
Q7 April i8s7- 7049. If he had a reason in his own mind, can you say it was his own fancv^—I think it was very much his own fancy. ^

'

7050. He took a fancy to you, and admitted you?—Because I was town
clerk.

7051. And he took fancies to some others, because they held some other
offices ?—Some ancient ones he admitted.

70.52. Mr. Serjeant Jachon^ Did Iwi assign reasons for each admission or
did he only say “ I admit this man,” and “ I reject that man”?—Thatwasprettr
much his coui*se.

^

7053. Mr. O'Connell.'] Are you awm-e that he was bound to give reasons for

the rejection, in order to found an apiieal ?—He gave reasons, and he did not
give reasons.

7054. Aj-e youawai’c that he is hound to put in the book the reason of the

rejection ?—It was not taken in the book, I am sure.

705.<). Are you aware that, in point of law, he was bound to do so?—No.

7056. Chairman.] Are you not awai-e that by the 21st section it is enacted

that the baiTister shall state the objection by reason whereof the claimant is

held not to be entitled to register ?—There was a slip of paper upon which it

was done in some instances, I know •, I had to get him to state his objections

in order to go before the judge, for he sat up to the day at which the judge sat.

7057. Mr. Seijeant jBrt/?.] Then, in point of fact, he did give his reasons r—
He gave some written reasons why he had rejected.

70.58. Mr. O'Connell^ Wliat were those reasons ?—I do not know.

7059. Were not you bound to keep them?—No; I wrote to the Solicitor-

General to know what was my duty ; ho said I had nothing to do with it.

- 7060. Wlio was the Solicitor-General?—'Mr. Crampton ; I wrote to him by

post, and he answered me.
70G I . Chairman^ Did you write to him Jis th(^ legal officer of Government ?—

I did ; and he wrote to me to say I had nothing whatever to say to it.

70G2. Mr. Serjeant .lackson^ Who, in fact, acited at the registry ; was it the

clerk of the peace ?—Yes.

7063. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ You were. the. attorney for tli(i appellants ?—Iwas.
7064. Chah'maiil] You stated, that up to the last moment of the judge

coming upon the bench to deckle the appeal cases, Mr. Guthrie continued

registering ?—He continued registering as long as people came to him, and, in

fact, till the judge came into court ; he had to go up to the hall-room to sit,

after the court was prepared for the judge.
7065. How long was he engaged in registering in Clonmel?—I believe 14

days.

70C6. In what month of the yeai* was Mr. Guthric.registering ?—I believe it

was an adjourned assizes
; the assize was postponed on account of tlie cholera.

7067. Were those appeals oi^posed by counsel as well as supported by

counsel?—There were several counsel on both sides.

7068. Was the decision of the Irish House of Commons, in Mr. Bagwell’s

case, brought forward upon that occasion ?—No.
7069. Does not it appear by the Journals that that decision was cai'ried by a

casting vote ?—It does.

7070. Was opposition made before all the revising banisters, with regal’d to

the admission of fi’eemeu ?—There was opposition, decidedl)'-

7071. Who was the barrister who succeeded Mr. Guthiie?-—Mr. Hobson,

I believe, was the registering barrister for the county.
7072. And Ml’. Howley followed him ?—Yes.

,
.

7073. Were discussions raised before those two gentlemen as to the admission

of freemen:—^Therewere.

7074. Did those gentlemen admit the same description of freemen as were

rejected by Mr. Guthrie ?—They admitted some and rejected otliers.

7075. Did they admit any freemen coming under the class of freemen w
were rejected by Mr. Guthrie ?—There were new freemen. .l.

7076. Did they admit the fi’eemen about whom you gave evidence on

former day, whose indentures were not produced :—They did. . j

7077- Was that circumstance called to your recollection ?—I was examm

to it. _ ,

7078. Tliat
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7078. That circumstance did appear to them, but they still admitted them
-upon the register ?—Tliey did.

7079. Did they admit freemen all of -whom had the objections made against

them which had been noised by Mr. Serjeant Ball, during your examination ?—
They admitted persons when some objections were made to them.

7080. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Do you mean to say that all the objections I have
been inentioning were made upon that occasion ?—Not all the objections you
have been maliing, but similar objections.

7081. Chairman.'] Were simiku- objections made to the admission of freemen
and were those freemen, in spite of those objections, admitted by both Mr.
Hobson and Mr. Flowley ?—They were rejected.

7082. Was the objection of non-residence brought before their notice?

1 should think it was.

7083. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Were you present?—I was.

7084. Did you hear that objection made, and if so, in what instance?—An
objection was made as to the distance, but the objection as to the persons
being admitted not resident in the town was made decidedly.

70S5. Do you mean that it was made- in every instance?—-I will not say in
every instance, but I believe in most instances.

7086. Was the objection made of their not residing within the town at the
time when they were admitted as freemen ?—The objection of not residing
within the limits of the Act of Parliament was made.

7087. Chairman.] Was the question of persons having been non-resident at

the time of their adinission to their freedom raised before those two barristers ?

—I should think it was.

7088. Have you any doubt of the fact?—They were admitted by the
banisters.

7089. Was tliat question raised before the barristers?—I will not say that
that exact question was raised before them, hut they were admitted to their
freedom, and they were registered a<;cordingly.

7090. Was the question raised before tlie bairisters as to persons not being
resident, not having a right to he admitted as freemen of the borough of
Clonmel ?— I do not thinlc that exact question was raised before the bai’risters.

7091. Was the question as to freemen, w’hose indentui-es were not produced,
not having a right to the freedom, raised before the barristers ?—I think
it was.

7092. Which way did the hamster decide when that question was raised ?

—

The barrister considered that the. certificate of the admission was the proof he
had of it.

7093- Was the certificate of a(hnission supposed to be sufficient authority
for him to ])lace them upon the register ?—I think it was sufficient.

7094- Has that opinion ijeen fortified by any legal decision?—I do not
remember the Chief Baron deciding that in Clonmel.

7095. Do you know the fact?—No, I do not know the fact.
709V Mr. O'Connelli] You ai-e an attorney?—Yes.
7097. But you do not practise in Dublin?—Not much.
7098. Chairman^ Was there evidence of servitude?—No, there was no

e^aeuce of servitude
; it was before the council of the corporation they were

admitted to their freedom.
^99- Was tliere any otlier evidence given before tlie hamster than the

certificate ?—I do not think there was.
7100. With regard to what you stated as to Q.uakers having objections to
ventures, do you mean to say that it is never the custom among Q-ualcers for

an apprentice to he indentured ?—The custom among the Q-uakers is an entry
a
^

e bo^ without any indentui’e, as far as I know.
01. Can you state that to be the practice in any other town besides Clonmel ?

—^o, I cannot.

j You have said that the Municipal Commissioners entered into a good

*7 in
duiing their stay at Clonmel ?—They did.

7 3. And they examined a great number of witnesses f—They did.

hav
^ made a Report, which has been printed, and which you

have never read it through; I have seen it.

dpnt choice of freemen is not restricted to resi-

n
other class of persons ?—They do state that.

ss 7106. Do

Mr. E. Labarl0.-

27 April 1837.
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710G. Do they not further state, “It seems now to be acknowledged
that

rights to the freedom of this corporation do exist ]jy birth, service andmaiTiage”?

—They do.

7107. Are you aware that any distinction existed previous to the Reform Act

as to the rights of freemen admitted under any of the different qualifications of

which you have, spoken ?—1 never knew a person admitted in right of maiTiage

till the Reform Bill.

7308. Do you know whether there was any distinction between the rights of

freemen who were admitted upon the roll of the coiqioratioii as to any of the

advantages derived from their freedom ;
did not every person that was admitted

upon the roll of freedom enjoy the same adv^mtages ?—They did.

7109. The same immunities and privileges in every way ?—Certainly.

7110. Was it not the object before the Reform Bill to restrict the freemen as

much as possible ?—There were very few indeed.

7111. Was it desired to have as large a body of fr(?.emcn, or as small a body jb

possible, before tlie Reform Bill ?—Tlierc were very few made.

7112. Mv. Sev]e.a.nt JaeJison.'] Are you acquainted what was the object of

those who managed the corporation affairs, wdiether they were desirous of

having a large constituency or a small one ?—I should think they wished for a

small one.

7113. Mx. O'Connell.'] Do not you know that it wiuj the private property of

the Bagwell family?—I considered that it was.

7114. Chairman.] Was not it desired, on the part of the governing body of

the corporation, to restrict as much as possible, the right to be freemen ?—They

certainly did as much as possible.

7115. Therefore they had a desire to restrict the admission into this corpo-

ration of fi’eemeir bj’’ any right whatever ?—Tiny rc^stricted, as much as possible,

admissions into the coiq)oration.

7116. Mr. O' Connell] By any right?—By any right; for i-ights were not

acknowledged before the Reform Bill. Persons claimed and did not get it, that

I know ; some had no right that claimed a right.

7117. In point of fact, the claim that they made was not allowed ?—They were

refused.

7118. My. Ilamiltou.] Have you known any instance in which proceedings

were taken in a court of law to enforce the right of freedom ?—I know no

instance in which proceedings were taken.

7119. Chaijman.] Did you ever hear of genei’al rules for corporations under

the 17th and 18th of Chaides the Second?—No.
7120. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] You have been asked whether the Commissioners

do not state in their Report that it is now acknowledged that the right of free-

dom of this corporation does existby birth, service and marriage ;
do you obserte

the language of the Report, “ It seems now, however, to be acknowledged that

rights to fi’eedom in this corporation do exist by birth, service and marriage

—Yes.
7121. Do you observe this also, that in the next piiragraph the commissioners

state, “ No entry, however, of any admission in right of marriage is found on

the coqooration books before the Reform Act”?—^Yes.

7122. Do you see this stated, “It is stated by members of the corporation

that the eldest son only is entitled by birtli
;
that a person becomes entitled, m

right of servitude, by sendng a regular apprenticeship to a freeman in the towHi

and that the right by maniage is acquired by being married to any daughter

a freeman” ; do you obserw'e that they give it not as their judgment, hut as ®

statement of members of the corporation, and that they follow that by the 0^

lowing statement :
“ no entry, however, of any admission in right of marriage

found on the corporation books before the Reform Act” ?—^Yes.
* « iJie

7123. You were asked whether the Commissioners do not report that

choice of freemen is not restricted to residents or to any other class of

and you stated that they do ; now, ai*e not the Commissioners there stating^

is the practice, and not what in their opinion is the law ?—^They are.
^

7 1 24. Do you find this paragraph in the Report :
“ It does not

persons had been admitted to their freedom on any claim of right for a leUo

time prior to the Reform BiU, probably not for 80 years” ?—^Yes. ,

7125. Do you find this passage in the Report :
“ The head or patron _

corporation seems formerly to have had sufficient influence to procure the a
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sion of any number of freemen he pleased, or the rejection of any individual he

objected to, and this influence is still supposed to continue to a certain extent in

the Bagwell family ” ?—Yes, I do.

7126. Do you find this passage: “It is in evidence that several of the old

and respectable inhabitants of the town have not been admitted freemen, and
that tbei’e are also respectable persons in trade who have not been admitted,

and have in consequence been exposed to inconvenience and expenses wliich

persons who are free do not suffer” t
—^Yes.

^ 7127. Do you obsoiwe this passage in thc! lIex)ort ; “ It is in evidence that John
Bagwell, esquii’e, of Marefield, during his life, and his sou and grandson succes-

sively afterwards, were considm-ed as the heads of this corporation, and that their

recommendation and wishes wi'rc^ always atti'nded to in the appointnieut of

mayor, burgesses and the other officers of the corporation; that during the

minonty of tlie latter of thes(‘ geiitkauen the recommendation of his friends was

attended to in like manner ; and that the. recommendation of the Bagwell family

was equally influential in the return of Members of Paifiament for the borough

until the Reform Bill was jiassc'd. It is also in evidence, that the head of the

coiporation had sufficient iiifluonc(i to in’oeure the admission of any number of

fi-eemen he pleased, and the rejection of any individual he objected to
; and that

his influence still continues in this latter respect” ?—Yes.

7128. When you state that the certificate was deemed conclusive, do you
apply that to the two barristers, Mi'ssrs. Hobson and Howley ; is it not the fact,

that Mr. Hobson, as well tis Mr. Howley, deemed it then* duty to talce the certifi-

cate as conclusive of the right of the freeman '(—I tliink that up to the last

registiy it was so : I think that Mr. Howley went further into evidence than the

certificate at the last registr)'. Ho took evidence of Going having been the

eldest son, his hrothc'r having boon d(*ad a great number of yeai*s ; and the cor-

poration did not know but that ho wils tho eldest son born ; whereas they show^ed

that he had an elder brother who di('d some y(“ai*s ago.

7129. And tliat is the first histiiueo of Mr. Howley not freatiug it as con-

clusive, and there is no instance! of Mr. Hobson not treating the certificate as

conclusive?—I think tluT<! is a case also by Mr. Hobson, in rejecting Dr. Bell’s

son, but Mr. Howley adiuittcMl him aftt'rwards.

7130. But those are tlu! only iustancos within your recollection in which the
barristers did not consider that they w(‘re. ooncludod by the certificate from
going into the right to rogisfi!!*?—I think they are tho only two.

7^31. Accordingly, if tho assistant-ban’istors oonsiderod tho certificate con-
clusive of the right of tho frocnncui to r(!gistor, it follows that they did not enter-

tain, and they could not have ontx'.i'tainod, any objection to the admission of the
freeme]) ?—No

; they could not make, any ohjeetiou.

7132. Then if that bt>. so, if the assistant Ixirristcrs did not entertain the

objections, and could not, for th(! reason j'on mt!iition, is there any means by
which the validity of the claim of tlu! fro('.mc!n vim b(! investigated, except in the
way in wliich it is now being investigated ?—

1

am not awai'e of any.

71 33 - Wlien freemen are admitt(!(l upon the imoduction of the certificate, is

there any redress against their atbnission, exceiit by a corainittce ?—No, I am
not aware of any,

7134- Chairman.] You moan to say, that if his n.ame once appears upon the
Parliamentary Register, there is no way of getting it off, except tlnough the
meffium of an Election Committee ?—I believe not.

7135- Mr. O'Connell.] Did not the coiqioratiou, before the Reform Bill,

a(mt as many freemen as it jffeased to the freedom ?—It did.

7136. Without requiring any qualification, and no matter where they resided
or what trade they were of ?—Yes.

7137* Chaij-man.] That was in accordance witli their charter and their jire-

senption ?—It was at their will and jileasure.

Air. Michael Glismn, called in; and further Examined.

7138-9. Mr. Serieant YOU were present in court upon the occasion
of Mr. Guthrie’s registay ?—I 4is.

7140. You w'ere the clejiuty-chn’k of tin; j)eac('. at that time ?—I was.

' ^41. Have you any recollection that persons who had given notice to register,

^^“^0 forward to claim, wert^ rejected, upon the gi*ound that the
0 *39

. s s 2 premises

Mr. IS. Laharte.

27 April 1837.

Mr. Af. GHssan.
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Mr. M. Glissaii. premises were not of sufficient value; were there instances of that;—There
— were.

^ ^

*7 April.1837. 7142. Were there many instances r—From the lapse of time, I cannot recollect

the particular instances 1
but I should think, as far as my recollection serres me,

about 50.

7143. Rejected for insufficiency of vmue, after investigation?—Aftei in-

vestigation.

7144. Do you recollect the case of a person of the name of Patrick Barry,

occnpynng a cellar ?—I do.

714-j. Do you recollect that that case was investigated by Mr. Guthrie?—

Ido.
7146. Do you recollect that one or two witnesses were examined to disprove

the case attempted to be made out hy Barry, and that particulai-ly Mr. James

Morgan was examined, to prove that the premises were nut of sufficient value ?—

There was one witness examined to disprove it
; and to the best of my recol-

lection it was Mr. James Morgan.

7147. And upon the evidence on both sides, Mr. Guthrie came to the con-

clusion to reject the claim ?—He. did.

7148. It has been stated, that in some instances the claimants being asked

whether their premises were of the value of 10/., answered, “ they are of the

value of 10 1 . to me.” Did you hear tliat said in any instance ?—I did, in many

instances.

7149. Is it in your recollection that Mr. Guthrie was in the habit of asking

persons who made use of that foi-m of words, whether they would sooner pay

10 /. a year* than give up the premises ?—In some instances he asked them what

they meant by saying “ it is worth 10 /. to me and the reply in general was,

that they would sooner pay 10 1 . for it than go to look for another place.

7150. Tliose were cases, of course, in which, in point of fact, the rent was not

10 /. a year?—All those were cases in which the rent was less than 10 /. a year.

7151. And where the question was, what was the value of the premises ?—Yes,

I think it was in such cases.

7132. Is it in your recollection, that Mr. Guthrie not only investigated, in the

way you have described, the meaning which the claimants put upon the words

which they used, namely, “ 10 /. v^ue to me,” but that he also was in the

habit of calling upon the counsel or agent of the conservative party to know

whether they had any witnesses to examine to disprove the case ?—Yes, he did.

7153. As you were present during Mr. Guthrie’s registry, have you any recol-

lection of Mr. Guthrie’s having stated anytliing to this effect, that he conceived

the Reform Bill was intended to gi’ant universal sufh’jige ?—No ; I think that

one of the agents who were opposing the registry of a particular description of

voters said, that it seemed by his construction that it was intended to ^ve

universal suffrage.

7154. Your recollection was, that that observation, that the bill was intended

to give universal suffrage, instead of falling from Mr. Guthrie, was the expres-

sion which came from one of the agents employed by the conservative party ?—

Just so.

71.55. And was applied, by the agent, to the conduct of Mr. Gutln-ie as regis-

tering baiTister ?—^Yes.

7156. Did Mr. Guthrie state what, in his opinion, was the true construction of

the Reform Bill with regard to the extension of the suffrage ?—In many instances

he took the Reform Bill and read the preamble of the Act.

7157. What did he state was his construction of tlie Act r—He said that m
his opinion it should be construed in a liberal way.

7158. Did he state anything as to the claimant himself representing the

value of his property?—Where the claimant was objected to, but not upon

oath, he generally admitted the claimant
; when a claim was rejected by ^y

person, not in the adverse interest, and when the person would not sweai* that

the premises out of which the claimant sought to be registered, were of less

value than 10/., he generally admitted the claimant from the claimants own

view, and on his own swearing of their being worth 10 /. to him.
. ,

7159. W^ien you say the claimant’s own view, do you mean the claimants

judgment as to the value ?—^Yes.

7160. In those cases, where the party opposing the claim would not swear

that the premises were, in the judgment of that party, not worth 10 /. a yea^
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state that Mr. Guthrie was in the habit of admitting the claim
; but do you

mean to say that he did not investigate the claim made by the party himself,

upon his own sweming?- Fie did

-161. He was in the habit of asking him questions i—Yes.

-162' If he was satisfied by the answers of the claimant, and it nobody would

come forward to swear that the premises were not worth 10 1, a year, he was in

the habit of admitting?—Yes.

-163. You state that to have been his general ]>ractice —^Yes.

7164*. You know the. premises which were occupied by persons of the name
ofPrendergast, Burke and Sullivan ?~I do.

''165. Where were they situated?—In Bagwell-street.

-166. Those thi'ee persons, you are aware, registered out of the same house ?

—They registered out of the smne house, but out of distinct sets of premises.

-167. Prendergast registered out of the shop?—With some other part of

the house attached to it.

-168. Sullivan out of the cellai'S ?—Yes.

7169. And Burke out of another part of the premises?—Out of the

lodgings.

7170. The cellars had a distinct imtrance, as usual ?—Yes.

7171. Have you a recollection that Burke who registered as a lodger, his

claim was investigated by Mr. Guthries and the objection of his being a lodger

was considered by him ?—Tluire was an objection made to his being

registered.

7172. Have you any recollection that there was evidence given by Burke

that he had the exclusive use of the liJill-door ?—As far as my recollection

serves me, Prendergast was examined upon the occasion.

7173. And he proved that Burk(^ had the exclusive use of the hull-door ?

—

He did.

7174. How did he himself get into the shop?—He had a shop-door in front

of the street ; the hall-door was in a laiur.

7175. And Burke had the exclusive use of the hall-door?—tie swore so,

and the staircase was just hmmHliah'.ly insider the hall-door.

7176. In point of fact both Prendergast and Burke have left the premises?
—They have both since.

7177. So that SuHivim alone remains?—Yes ; but there has been another
person since registered out of 1.h(‘ r(unainder of the house, except the cellar, a
person of the name of Edward Cott.

717S. He is registered out of the entire premises, with the exception of the

cellar ?—Yes.

7179- Bo you recollect a claim made by Mr. Burrows Close, an attorney, to

register ?—I do.

7180. He paid more tbau 20/. a year rent?—I do not know.

7181. He paid more than 10/. aycm’?—He must have paid more than 10/.

a year rent, from the situation of his house.

7^82. Do you recollect that he was objected to as a lodger r—Yes.
7183. And upon investigation the ol)jection was allowed by Mr. Gutlirie?

—

Ihe objection was allowed, as he objected to swear that he was a householder.

7184. The objection being made that he was only a lodger ?—Yes.

7185. And he refusing to swear that he was a householder ?—When he read
he ^davit, and was about subscribing to it, he wanted to have something intro-
Queed into the oath, when Mr. Guthrie said he could not do that, or allow any

eration in the form required by the Act.
7186. Do you recollect another instance of a claim before Mr. Guthrie by the

SackviUe Burke ?-I do.

- ^ clergyman?—He was.
1. /

^
'”^as proved that he was only a lodger with a Mr. Janies Burke ?—He

*0W witli a Mr. James Burke.
9 - Mr. Sackville Burke is a conservative ?—I do not know,

fnv
you know who he voted for?—If he voted at aU, I believe he voted

loi^Mr. Bareli.

/
J91.

Bid James Burke vote ?~Jamcs Burke voted for Mr. Bagwell.

-in
relations?—No.

^93. What became of the objection ?—Mr. James Burke was examined ;
he

s o claimed

Mr. M. Glissaji,

27 April 1837.
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claimed as a householder, and it turned out that it was out of a stable that tli

Rev. Sack\-ille Burke sought his franchise.

7194. Was it allowed ?—It was.

7195. Does he remain upon the register ?—He does not remain on the reel'

ter, for he has left the town since.

7190. Do you know the cellar of a person named Thomas Shaughnessy
of

Johnson-street ?—I do.
’

7197. Do you know what rent he pays ?— I believe about 9?. a year.

7198. Do you consider that 0/. a year is the full value of that cellar ? I rather

think it would bring more.

7199. How much do you think it would bring ?—I should say 10?.

7200. Do j'ou know this cellai- well ?— I do ; it is the cellar next to my
house.

7201. Do you know the occupier, Thomas Shauglmessy ?—1 do.

7203.

Have you any particular reasons for bc'ing acquainted with the circum-

stances relating to the rent and the value of the cellar ?—I have.

7203. Will you state what they are?—The person he holds from is a Mr.

Achison, who lives next door to me. Mr. Achison is in trade
; Shauo-h-

nessy has made some money there, and I believe he has, from time to time, lent

him sums of money, and induced him to give it him upon those terms
; and he,

some short time ago, served him with a notice to quit unless he paid 10?.

a year.

7204. What happened then ?—He still continues in possession.

7205. Why is he allowed to continue, in possession ?—The time has not ex

phed.
7206. These matters you state from your own knowledge ?—^Yes.

7207. They ai*e your neighboui*s?—Mr. Achison is my next door neighbour,

and the cellar is under that house.

7208. Is it your judgment that that ccBar is worth 1 0 /. a year ?—It is
;
he

follows the trade of a cooper
;
ho has been there num}'- j’ea,rs, and it is a good

situation for his busines.s.

7209. Do you know the premises of Messrs. Toole and Roche, in Dispensaiy-

street ?—I do.

7210. Will you attend to the following questions an.d answers, which have

been given by a former witness :
“ What did y(ju state the value of Patrick

Toole’s house to be ?—Full 10 but twice voted for, by Roche and Toole. Are

you quite clear upon that as to Roche ?—Patrick Roche was the owner of the

house. Are you quite sure he registered?—I am filmost positive he did.” Tlien

afterwards, “ Do you know how he voted ?—I think ho. voted for Mr. Ronayne.

You are quite certain of that ?—Indeed, I am certiun of it. And Toole also ?—

And Toole also.” Now you observe the answers to those questions, that the

house was twice voted for, by Roche and Toole, and that both Roche and Toole

voted for Mr. Ronayne : can you state from your own knowledge whether the

facts are as there stated or not ? In the first jdace, did Roche vote at all at either

of the elections ?—No.
7211. Ai*eyou quite certain of that?—Quite certain.

7212. Did Toole vote at both the elections ?—tie voted but at one.

7213. Do you know the premises of Joshua Moore, in Johnson-street ?—I do:

he is a tenant to my father.

7214. Will you look at the valuation book of the town of Clonmel, and state

what is the amount of the valuation of the house of Joshua Moore, in Johnson-

street ?—£. 6 .

7215. Have you any reason to know tliat Joshua Moore occupied that house

in 1828 ?—I know he did not.

7216. Do you know a person of the name of Thomas Delalmnt?—I do.

7217. Have you the valuation of 1828?—I have not.

Mr. Patrick J. Kcily, called in ; and Examined.

7218-19. Chamnan.^ WHAT are you?—I hold, the situation of clerk to the

commissioners for the watching and lighting of Clonmel.
7220. How long have you held that situation ?—Since August 1831._

7221 . Have you got the books of the valuation and the applotments

t

[producina the sam^ . _
7222.
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-222. Have you the book of 18:28?—I have, and the valuations made in 1831

nd 1834- [The Witness ddlecred in the same.']

^
-223. Is the valuation of 1834 the la.st one ?—It is.

-)24. Mr. Hamilton^] Is that an entire valuation of the town, or a partial

valuation A partial valuation.

-005. Is the valuation of 1831 an entire valuation or a partial valuation ? It

is the valuation of new houses built, and of houses altered hy way of improve-

But there is no general valuation since 1 828 ?—No.

7227! Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] llien the valuation of 1828 stands good now, so

fai* as it is not contradicted by the subsequent valuations of 1831 and 1834 ?

—Yes.
7228. What is the other hook 3^ou have ?—This book contains the whole

valuation, from its adoption in 1 828 to the jircsent time inclusive.

Mr. Michael Glissan, called in
; and further Examined.

7229. WILL you turn to the valuation of 1 828, to the premises occupied by
Thomas Delahunt, in Lower .Tolmson-street

; does Delahunt occupy those pre-

mises at present ?—He does not.

7230. Vfho occupies tho.se. premises at present?—Joshua Moore.

7231. What is the valuation of those premises in the hook in 1828 ?—£. 6.

7232. You state that Joshuii Moore, who now occupies them, ia tenant to

your father?—He is, and so was Thomas Delahunt.

7233. Your father is the proprietor of the premises ?—Fie is.

7234. What is the rent actually payable hy Joshua Moore for those pre-

mises ?—^To the best of my recollection, his rent is over 1 3 Z. a year.

7235. You cannot state tln^ precise sum ?—I think it is somewhere about
13^.

7236. Do you know what r<nt was paid by Delahunt for those pi’cmises in

1828?—I should think somcithing al)out 1

1

1 .

7237. Then how do yon a<;count for the rise in the rent from 1828 to the
present time?—He got an additional apartment subsequent to 1828 from my
father.

7238. But you state that the premis(!.s which were valued in that book at 6 l.,

actually paid at that time 1 1 L rent?—They did.

7239. Do 3'ou know the pr<‘mis(.^s of Thomas Everard, in Johnson-street?

—

I do; it is next door to that just numtioiu'd.
7240. Is your father thc^ landlord of that ? —IT(' is.

7241. What is that house valued at in the. hooks ?—,B.d.

7242. That house is still o(!eupied hy Thomas Everard?—It is.

7243. Do you know the rent payjihle for that hous(^ at the present moment?
—I should think it is hetwetm I i 1 . and 12/.

7244. Do you brow the rent pai<l for thiit house in the ye«ar 1828, when the
valuation took place ?—I should think, he.tween 1

0

1. and 1

1

1.

7H5 - So that that house, which is valiKul at «

1

in 1 828 in the hooks, actually
paid at the time between 10/. and 1 1 /. ?—It did.

^46. Mr. I-Iamilt07i.] You stat(ul that the premises belong to your father,
and you have stated that you think the rent is so much

;
how happens it that

you do not know it ?—I have drawn receipts for those persons, signed by my
ather, which makes me pretty certain that I am correct as to tlie amount.
7247- Does not the fact of your having drawn receipts enable you to be

conjecture ?—They have paid me the rents for my

7248. What have they paid you ?—It mav he a few shillings over or under,
but not a U. in either casl
p49- Did they pay the rent regularly ?—They did.
/ 250. Can you state what arrear is due up to this time?—I suppose the

u^^ent half-year, and no more.
whether the premises now occupied by Joshua Moore

^ere the same in point of extent and dcsei-iption as the premises which you
were occupied by Delahunt, in 1828?—Before Delahunt left it he

got an additional room from my fatlier, which increased the rent, I think, about
a year.

/252. Was the valuation made in reference to the premises before tlie ad-

s s 4 ditional

Mr. P.J.Keili/.

37 April 1837.

Mr. M. Glissan.
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ditional room was given, or subsequently?—I think the addition was given to
them subsequent to the valuation.

7253. Mr. Seijeant Bali:] But in point of fact, at the time of the valuation
he paid 10/. a year ?—At least. ’

7254. Mr. Hamilton:] With respect to the house of Thomas Everard is it

precisely the same in point of extent and description as it was in 1828 ?—No
it is not ; he got also an additional room : my father, who lived next door left

the house, and gave to each of them an additional room that he had.

7255. Does he pay more or less rent now than he did then?—He pays more
rent now than he did in 1828.

7256. How much more?—I should think about 30^. a year.

7257. And in 1828 he paid 10/. ?—£.10 at least.

7258. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Do you know the premises of William Hui-Iey in

Bagwell-street ?—I do.

7259. Do you know the premises occupied by Robert Willis in Bagwell street,

in 1828 ?—The premises that were occupied by Willis in 1828, ai’e now occupied

by Hurley, a brushmaker.

7260. Did you know that house in 1828 ?—I did ; I never was m the house.

7261. What is the value of the house in the books in 1828 ?—The valuation

here is 7 /•

7262. Do you happen to know the rent that William Hurley pays ?—No.

7263. What would you say is the value of the house ?—I cannot say
; I never

was in it ; the house, as to outward appearance, is the same now that it was in

1828.

7264. Do you know what was the rent of it in 1828 —I do not know.

72(15. Do you know the house of John Burney in Maiy-sti-eet, that was occu-

pied by John Daniel, a carpenter, in 1828 ?—Yes.
7266. What is the valuation of that house in the book ?—£. 8.

7267. Do you know the value of that house?—I have been in the house

frequently
; Duraey works for me as a tailor.

7268. Do you know what rent he pays r—No.
7269. Did you know the house in 1828 ?—I did.

7270. Is it, in yoiu judgment, in as good a condition now as it was in 1828 r

—I think it is about the same. It was much improved in 1328 by John

Daniel, and I think it is about much in the same condition now as it was then.

7271. Was the improvement made before or after the valuation?—Before.

7272. Mr. Hamilton.] You stated that Durney is your tailor; ai’e you aware

that there are two persons, Edwai’d and John Burney, who occupy the house?—
There ai*e two persons registered in that house ; there is Edward Dumey and

John Burney.

7273. Mr. Seijeant Bali:] Bo you know the house that was occupied by

John Kennedy ill 1 828, in Maiy-street ?—^Yes.

7274. Wlio occupies that house now?— I do not know exactly who occupies

it at present.

7275. What is the valuation in 1828 ?—£. 8.

7276. Do you know that house at present ?—I do.

7277; Does it appear to you to be in a better or worse or the same condition

now as in 1828 ?—I have not been in the house, but it has the same appearance

from the street.

727S. Bo you know the house that was occupiexi in 1828 by Joseph Cochrane^

in Johnson-sti'eet ?—I do ; it is opposite where I live.

7279. Who occupies that house now ?—^William Maxey.
7280. What is the valuation of that house in the books ?—£. 8. It was then

occupied by Mr. Cochrane, a veterinary surgeon.
7281. Bid you know the house in 1828 ?—I did.

,

72S2. Do you consider the house of the same value now that it was in 1828 •

— I do.

7283. You do not know the rent he pays ?—No.
7284. Do you know the house that was occupied by John Brown, in Johnson

street, in 1828?—I do.

7285. What is the valuation put upon that house ?—£. 10.

7286. Wlio is that house now occupied by ?—His son, James Brovm-

7287. Do you consider that house in as erood condition now as it was

1828?—Ido.
®

7288. Bo
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7288. Do you know the house of widow Riloy, in Bagwell-sti-eet ?—I do.

7289. Wlitit valuation is put upon the house occupied by widow Riley in

1828 ?— 15 -

7290. What state was that house in in 1828, as compared with its present
condition ?—In the same state. I have known the house nearly 20 years, and I

have not seen any change in it.

7291 . You do not know the rent of it ?—No.

7292. Do you find in the valuation the house of Messrs. Matthew and James
Butler, in Main-street ?—^Yes.

7293. Do you know who occiqjies tlmt house at present?—I cannot say who
occupies it.

7294. Do you know the house ?—I know that they did occupy a house in
Main-street about that jdace ; it is either that house or the next.

7295. Do you know the house that was occupied in 1828 by James Maxey,
in Johnson-street ?—I do.

7296. Wliat is the valuation of that house ?—£. ] 0 .

7297. Who occupies that house now ?—His widow occupies one pai-t.

729S. Who occupies the other part ?—A person named Mokler.

7299. You knew that house in 1828
,
and you know it now ?—Yes.

7300. Do you consider that it is in the same condition now as it was in
1828 I rather think not

;
I think it is divided since 1828 .

730J. Is it of as much value now in your judgment as it was in 1828 ?—It is.

7302. Can you state, the rent paid for it ?—No.

7303. Do you know that Mokler actually paid a fine on coming in ?—I know
that he paid half a year’s rent on getting int<i possession.

7304. Did he pay tliat as a fine, or as an advance ?—I think he paid it as a
fine.

7305. What was the half-year’s rent?—I think it was 0 ;
I drew the receipt

for Mrs. Maxey for Mokler, on Mokler’s paying so much for her to the head
landlord, or to his agent, on her account.

7306. Then if so, 12 1 . imi.st be the. yearly rent paid by Mokler ?— So I think.

7307. And that for only pm’t of the house ?—Yes.

7308. Then the result is, that Mokler i>ays 12 ?. a year for part of the house ;

what is the valuation of the. whole of the premises in 1828 ?—It appeai-s by this
hook, 10?.

11

7309. Do you happen to know what was p{dd for it in 1828 ?—No.
7310 - Dut your imi)ression i.s, that the house is of much the same value now

as It was in 1828 ?—As to ontwjird app(taranc(! it is about the same. ; as to any
inward alteration I am not awm*(5.

73 ^ 1 - Mr. Hamilton.'] But it has been (ionveited into two ?— I think it has.

73 >2. Mr. Serjeant .Ball.] Do you know the house of John Cardon, in Mary-
street?-! do.

J ^ ^ ^

73 ' 3 - Did he occupy it in IH28 r—I do not suppose ho did.

7314. Canyon say who did r—I oamiot.
7315- Do you know the, house now occupied by James Sayers, in Upper

Johnson-street?—I cannot say that I do.
7316. Mr. Serjeant JaHcson.l You are; de.])uty clerk of the peace for the

county of Tipperary ?—I mn.
7317- MTio is your principal?—Thomas Sadleir.
7318. Do you hold any other employment from anybody ?—No.
7319 - You are not in the employment of any other person ?—No.
7320. Have you any other occupation ?—

1

am in the spirit and grocery
ti'acte.

7321. Wholesale or retail: do vou sell dasscs of whiskey?—^Yes, at the
counter.

> &

7322.

Mr.^ O'Connell.] Every person in the same line of trade is in the habit
or selling whiskey ?—Yes ; even those that sell by wholesale have retail licences.

/ 323 - Mr. Sergeant Jackso7i.] Are you a wholesale dealer?—No.
7324- Have you licences to sell by rehiil ?—Yes.

know^^
sometimes calbid in politics a “radical”?—Ido not

p26. What do you think ?—I believe that may be applied to me.
7327- Do not you think you are entitled to it; ai’e not you a very good

X T radical ?

—

Ml'. M. Glistan.

27 April 1837,
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iiidical?—I do not know (‘xac'ily what is meant l)y the word “radical”; there

ai’C so many definitions given of the. word “ riulic^a.I.”

7;’2S. What is your definition of it ?—A man that wishes well to his county •

if that is the meaning of it, I am a radiejil.

73'2(). W'^hat is your meaning of it r—In the literal sense of the word, perhaps,

I do not know.
’

7330. Have you any idc'u of your own as to what “radical” means?
A rjidical is a man that v'oukl wish to see good laws and (dio'aj) governments.

7331. Anything else ?—^Thc5 abolition of tithes.

733‘2. Anything else ?—And. municipal reform.

7333. Mr. Jsthiitall?—Nothing more pavticmlar.

7334. IMr. Seijeant J(u'lcsou .1 In that sense you arc a radical?—Yes.

7335. And a zealous one?— No, not very zealous; I never mix much in

politics.

7336. Do you rondcT any assistance to the cause in your county?—I do not

know that I do, except that I give my vote: for my friends.

7337. Did you ever render them a good turn in preparing notices for them for

the registry ?—I do, for l)Oth sides, if they msk me to do so, and have frequently

done so.

7338. Do you give information at all to the press respecting the progress of

the registries ?—No.

733q. are the newspapers in }'^our county ?—There are, i believe, four

newspapers jjublished in Clonmel.

7340. Do you know the paper called the Frct( Press?—Yes.

7341. Have you any communication with that luiwspaper touching the regis

tries ?—Never.

7342. Do you know Mr. Cahill?—Yes.

7343. la he connected with the Fre<‘ Press ?— Not that T know.

7344. Wlio is ho, or what is he ?—He is an attorney, pmetising in the county

of Ti])j)t‘rfi,v3'.

7345. Who is the pei’sou that is connected with the Free Press; is it Mr.

Hatdeott ?—He. is tlu^ propri<‘tor, I Ix'-lieve.

734(). Do 3U)U communicate with Mr. Hack(^tt at all upon the subject of the

registries ?—No.

7347. And never did?—No.

7348. You never coinmunicatcid any infcn-miitiou thro\.igh Mr. Cahill, or for

him?—^No.

7349* 1^0 you communicate the results of the day’s registries to Mr. Hackett ?

—i do not.

7350. Did you never do it?—I never did.

7351. Y’ou undeitake to say that you never wrote, to Mr. Hackett, giving him

the number of the regi,stries?—If I was out at session.s at a distant pai’t of the

county, I would generally do tliat for one newspaper sis well sis another.

7352. Have 3^ou done it for Mr. Hackett?—I do not recollect that I have;

1 have written communications so far as concerns the registry, hut to what par-

ticular paper I have given them I do not recollect, hut genersilly to the Adver-

tiser.

73.')3- Serjeant What politics is the Advertiser?—They ai’e Vr’hat

is csilled conservative.

7334. Mr. Serjeant Jackson^ Does Mr. Cahill, the deputy Crown solicitor,

act for the radicals?—He does, at the registries.

73.55. Have you any connexion wiUi Mr. Cahill at all?—Not the least.

7356. Are you always at the registries yourself?—No.
7357. Does your principal attend ?—He does attend at the registries.

7358. Then you did not attend at all the sittings of Mr. Guthrie ?—Except
about half the first day’s proceedings.

7359. Then you cannot tell what Mr. Guthrie said or did on the first day of

the proceedings ?—No.
73(io. You do not undertake to say that Mr. Guthrie did not use the language

that you were asked about ?—I will not undertake to say any such thing.

73d 1 . Mr. Guthrie may have said, on that day, that the object of the Reform

Bill was to give universal suffinge ?—He may.
73S2. Do you mean to say that he could not have said it upon any other clay

without your hearing it ?—He could not.
7363. 10^
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7363. You say that you heard every rvord that Mr. Guthrie uttered during the
whole time that he sat as registerjiis barrister, excejit tlie first half day ?—I do
not say I heard every word he said, but that so far as he gave opinions upon the
questions I heard his opinions.

7364. Do you mean to say that you heard every sentence that he uttered
audibly in court eveiy day except the first? To the liest of my recollection I

heard erery word ; 1 was immediately under him.
’

7365. You do not mean to convey that it is not possil)le but that he might
have said that upon any om^ of the days without your having Imard him .—He
did not say it in an open way, that might liave been heard generally.

7366. Mr. O'Conndl'] Do you nu^an to say that he could not have, said it,

that the agents on hotli sides, and the imblic in general, should hear it?—
Certainly, he could not.

7367. Mr. Seijeant J<icLsoii.~\ Did you hold conversations during any of those

days with any person in c^ourt upon 1;hat subject?—I do not suj)pose I did.

7368. Will you state that you did not?—I lu-ld (conversations so far, ns that

some men asked me to write their munes for them, that were marksmen.

7369. Did not a great many persons apjdy to you to till up (Certificates for

them ?—Not to fill up c(Ttifieates
; they had them all ))vepared.

7370. But to writer tluiir na.m(« for them, and various other things r
—^Yes, I

did that, under tlu; direction of the court.

7371. Do you mc-^an to say that your attention ('.ould not have been drawn
away for a single moment during the whole of the sittings of Mr. Guthrie during
those sessions ?—My attention was not called away so far as that such a thing
could have occurred without my liearing it.

7372. How many day.s did lie sit ?— I lielieve about seven or seven and a half.

7373. And during the whol<^ seven and a half diiys you say you held no con
versation with any jiersoiis, and did not suffer your attention to he diverted from
Mr. Guthrie for a single moment ?—No, 1 did not. While there was one per-
son’s affidavit under eonsuleralion. tlien^ newer was a sc^coiid calked on till that
one was completed, bee^ausc' while 1 was attending the person, putting down his
name, or subscribing his mark, I had to e^ail from the list, and till I was done
with liim I (hd not call for the ne.vt uiinie from tbe list.

7374- Tlie tjuestion is a,s to your attx'ntion being taken up with pei*s(ms
speaking to you whilst 3am were in court, which is a thing that happens to
every officer of the court

; do you live iu the. town of (^oumel ?—1 do.

7375 * Have you many a(!(iiminta,nees in ('loiimel?—Yes.

7376. You are iu the public; lmsiue.ss?—Yes; hut I am not iu the business
myself.

7377 - And being deputy clerk of the p(;ace, }'oii must have had many
acquaintances at the (;ourt.

; and you must be a veiy extraordinary clerk of the
peace, if, wliile you were sitting iu court, a great many peojilc did not come and
trouble you with (lucistioiis and eon'T’-ersatiou ?—I'iu^y did imt.

7378. Are you prc])ar(^d to stak; that during those; st'.vcsn and a half days your
attention was never withdrawn from Mr. Guthri(; for a single moment?—Not to
such an extent that such laugimgc; could have been used in the hearing of the
court and I not have he;ird it.

7379 - Then you think it is imjiossihle that those words could have been used
unng those seven days and a half ?

—
'rhat is my impression.

co^n^°’
<l^estion is, whether you can state positively that such a thing

1

li^ive occurred?—It is near five; years ago, and so far as my recol-

else that occurred, and my own opinion and feelings about
enable me to speak with certainty, I should say that no such thing could have

ocnuiTcd witliout my hem-ing it.

oil you say is, that thii thing biiing five years ago, you, exercising

^jj,^^.^oooUection you oaii upon it, your oiriniou is. that no such words were

™'l undertake to go the full length of saying, to a positive
Mnty, that no such words were used?—I will.

T T 2 7383- Mr.

Mr. M, Glissan

37 April 1837.
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7383. Mr. O’Conuel.L'] Have not you as good a right to rely upon the accu-

racy of 3^our memory at the end of five )
e.ars as any body else ?—I have.

7384. Mr. Seijeant Jackson.'] Do you think memory applies negatively as

strongly as positively ? Maj^ not a thing occur, and a man not have heard it, or

forget it, and is not that much more likely than that a man should be mistaken

who speaks to his having positively heard the thing ?—The thing was talked of

as having occurred immediately after the registry, and my opinion then, and my
opinion now, is, that no such thing did occur.

7385. Then it was alleged even immediately after the registry ?—It was.

7386. Generally spoken of in the town?—Not generally.

73S7. Did you hear it spoken of by more than one person?—I did, by some

persons who were acting {is the friends of Mr. Bagwell in opposing the registry

of certain individuals.

7388. They stated it immediately after the registry r—Not immediately

after.

7389. How soon after?—Betwi^en the registry and the time of Mr. Bagwell’s

petition, as far as my recollection serves me.

7390. What interval was there ?—I suppose, about four months.

7391. Then within four months after the registry, these persons alleged it?—

I heard it.

7392. To whom did they state it?—I believe the first I ever heai-d of it was,

ifmy recollection does not mistake, in reading Mr. Bagwell’s petition.

7393. Was that alleged in the petition ?—To the best of my recollection, it

was.

7394. Mr. Serjeant Were you smmnoned upon that petition ?—I was

summoned over merely as to the dclii’ery of the. poll-hooks to my possession.

7395. Were you present during the examination of any witnesses (—No.

7396. You state that you yourself recollect to have heard one of the agents

of Mr. Bagwell state, in the way of commentfiry u])ou the procec^dings of Mr.

Guthrie, that if he; went on at that rate he w'ould establish universal suffi’^e, or

something to that effect ?—^Yes.

7397. Does that e.ircumstance load you at all to conclude: that you are right

in your recollection that the. language imputiul to Mr. Guthrie, with respect to

universal suffrage, was not used by him, hut that a mistake may have occuiTed

in this way, that the persons that said that Mr. (luthrie used liiose words may

have alluded to what was said by the agents of Mr. Bagwell, juid not by Mr.

Guthrie ?—It does, in some measure.

7398. You w^ere asked whether you could state positively that Mr. Gutlme

did not use the words during the first half day, when you were not present ;
if

he had used such words, have you any doubt that you would have heard it made

matter of observation and commentarj^ immediately afterwards ?—I am almost

convinced that I would have heard it.

7399. Party spirit ran very high at this time in Clonmel?—Unfortunately

it did.

7400. A petition was preparing against the return of Mr. Ronayne ? That

I do not know, except that a petition was presented.

740 1 . And the adherents of Mr. Bagwell w’ere a good deal excited ? There

was a good deal of excitement on both sides.

7402. Therefore it was not verj:^ surprising that in a state of excitement some

of the adherents of Mr. Bagwell, who, you say, imputed to Mr. Guthrie
^

tliose expressions, should have gone further in imputing misconduct to 1 1 •

registering barrister than they would done if they had been perfectly collec e

upon the subject?—No, notin the least surjirising.
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Mr. Michdcl Glls'mn, t^allod in ; and furtlier Examined.

7403. Mr. Serjeant BalV\ DO you know the house of John Carden of Mary-
5treet ?—I do.

7404. Did you know it in th<^ )’oar 1828 ?—I did.

7405. Will you turn to the book and see what it was valued at in 1828 ;

was it occupied by the same person then ?—No, it was not.

7406. Who occupied it in J H2H ?—I believt; a peu-son of th(> name of Savage.
7407. Now what was the valuation of that house in 1828; what was it set

down at ?—£.8.

7408. Do you know, in point of fact, what rent Carden, the in-esent tenant,
pays for the house?—I do not.

7409. What do you conskhT tlu; value of the house at present }—I could not
take on myself to say

;
I have m^v(‘r been in the house.

7410. Do you Icnow Michael Powct’s house in Mary-street ; it is described as
in the same fine as the fornuT one, and was oeoupicxi by a ])erson of the name
of John Kennedy in 1 828 ; do you know that hous(! ? - - Yes.

7411. Did I examine you before as to the house of James Savers?—^You did
not.

^

7412. Are )'ou quite sure 1 did not r—I'o best of my recollection you did
Bot

; I do not recollect that you did
;
that is in Johuson-streot

;
I will look at

Jolinson-sti’eet.

74I3’ Well, did you know that house iu 1828 ?—I did.

74H- Now do you consider it as valuable now as it was in 1828?—I do.

T

1

,'' look to tlu^ book and sec what it was valued at in 1828 ;

1^28 by a i)erson of t\\o name, of Kdly, either Thomas
or Wita Kelly ?-I do not see, it in this hook.

/4I0. Upper Johnson-street?—By this book it seems to be only Jolmson-
smetpi^ally; I do not see Upper Jolmson-steeet in it.

/4U. Ihen you do not find finy house either in Jjunes Sayers’ or Thomas

- is“tT°
“

/410. Now you know there is a row of houses in Mary-street, is there not

;

jou Icnow Mary-sti-eet ?—I do, well.

PowtiO
know the houses of John Carden and Michael

they join each other?—Yes.
. And they are two of a row of houses, are they, in that street ?—^'They

S"®"' loo'r to the book and see
;
you told me the valua-

r
“
™; was 8?., I think, of both

; is it not so ?—Yes.
™ houses in that row valued in the same way, at

'Isr
huew those houses, you have already told me, in 1828 ?—I did.

Tlim-'i’' .
consider tliem of the. same value now as they were in 1828 ?

—

oJgf''’ “11 appearances.

T T 3 7426. You

Mr. M. CJlhsan,
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74'2(i. You do not liiiow iinytliiug of the rout paid by the tenants of either of
those houses }—1 do not.

7427. Nor can you \mdcrtake to state what tlie value is at present, or what
it was in 182S ;

hut you consider them of the same value now as they were
then, as I understand you i—I do.

7428. Mr. Can you speak with any degree of positiveness or pre

cision with respect to the value of these houses !—No, except from their appear'

ance; in 1828 they seemed to have the sanur appearance as they liave at

present.

74!2(). What is your knowledge of tlu'ir v.alue in IR28 r

—

Mr. Seijemit Ball'] He. can t>nly say they appear to be of the same

value now as tlu')^ vvert^ then
;

lu^ (iannot say {iiiything more than that,

7430. On a former daj', I think tlm first day you were examined, you stated

it was 3'’our impression that the* assisting barrister wjus authorized by the Refoim

Act to re\dse tiu' register anuuall}' ; did you not state that, or something to that

effect?—Yes, that was my impression.

743 1 . Miiv(‘ you since eonsidm’ed Avlu^tlua* that is the case or not r—I hare

read over the sechion of the Reform A(^t.

743'2. What is your impression at present, after reading the section ?—Not
knowing the law point, I am not sure whether it is part of his duty or not

;
there

is a section in the Reform Act which I have here

7433. Which you then considered as authorizing the assisting bari’ister to

revise the list?—Yes.

7434. Y'^ou say you cannot say now whether it is so or not ?—No ; but my

reading of the section was that it was so at tlui time.

7435. Now, with regard to Mr. Guthrie’s registry;! think you told us the last

day you were examined, you attended in <;ourt during the entire time Mr.

Guthrie w'as employed in registering exta^pt about half the first day, is not that

so ?—Yes.

7436. Well tbeii, of eourse you can speak as to the general practice of Mr.

Guthrie ; from wliat occunxid in your presemK'. with rcftnxurtie to the admissioa

or rejection of claimants, you can state gcmevally what his practice was,

cannot you ?—His ]U’actioc w'as : I had tbe^ shc(^t b(*for(‘ ino of the applicants’

names, and I called the number and the nanu;; th(^ person attended, and I handed

up his notice to the court.

7437. But what I want to know is this, to (‘.ouk! to the point, are you aware

it has been stated that Mr. Guthrie was in the habit of admitting claimants to

register, who swore that their premises wc're worth 10/. to them, upon their oath

alone, and in opposition to otiier evidence to the <*ftect that the premises were

not worth 10/.; are you aware that that has he<ni stati^d ?—No, I am not.

7438. Have 3^011 ever heard that stated of Mr. Guthri(!, or imputed to him.'--

I heard at the time of the Petition that such things were imputed to Mr. Guth-

rie in his registry.

7439. Now I want to know from you
;
perhaps I had better take particuJW

instances; do you remember the claim of Jeremy Crenin, basket maker •'

I do.

7440. Do 3^011 remember whether he was rejected or admitted?—He wa5

rejected.
.

,

7441. Do you remember whether any witness or witnesses were examine

against his claim ?—There was one.

7442. M’hat W'as liisname ?—Mr. Douglas.
7443. Who is Mr. Douglas ?—He is Mr. Bagwell’s agent. .

7444. Well, what was the purport of his evidence ?—^That the house was 1

of the value of 10/. ,

7445. And what was the purport of the evidence of Crenin himselb
^

claimant ?—^Why a gi-eat number of persons did serve notices who
claims, I tliink, to their franchise, and he among the rest attended and tnoUo

he could be registered, I suppose.
_ j.|3j

7446. Did you hear him give evidence ?—Yes, Crenin stated it

to him 10/.

7447. Did the baiTister, Mr. Guthrie, question Crenin as to what he

say by its being worth to him 10/. ?—He did.

7448. He sifted it?—He did.
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-449. And he hosii’d the evidenec of Doiij^las, the ajrc'iit of Mv. Rag-well ?

Yes and Ci-euin, I believe, was i1k^ ti'iiaut of Mv. Bagwell.

-450. And notwithstanding Cn'iiiu’s statement that the ]nvmises were \vorth

10?. to him, upon the evidenee of Mr. Ragwell’s agent, Mr. Guthrie rejected the

claimr—He did.
„ .

.

74/51. Now do you rceolle(!t any otlna- mst.ance m which, notwithstanding

the claimant stated that the. pnanises werc^ worth 10/. to him, Mr. Guthrie

rejected the claim, cither upon ( xaniiniiig tlie. <aaimant himself, or upon the

endence of third persons, or ui)OU both ?—I eoiild not parti{;uljiri:<e instances, hut

I know there were a great many that were rc'jecti'd u])on cross-exjunination by
Mr. Guthrie, of the parties scieking to he registercil themselves.

7452. Mr. Hamilton.] In that case* of Cr(‘uin did tlie barrister assign any
reason for his rejection ?— He assigm-d that he was fully agreed witli Mr.
Douglas, that the place was not worth 10 L to any man who wished to take the

place, and to pay 1 0 ?. rent for it.

7453. Then was it on the principle that it was not worth 10 /. to Crenin that

he rejected him r—It was on tlui gronnd that it was not worth 10 I. either. to

him or to anybody ;
that is the way I took it.

7454. Chaiman.] Did Mr. Douglas state tln^ rent that was paid by Crenin ?

—I (io not know whether ho stated the rent
;

1 think he. stated it might be
worth 3 /. or 4 /. a yeai*.

74,53. Mr. Hamilton.] So that in point of fact Mr. Guthrie disbelieved the

claimant ?—He did.

7456. Cliairnian.] What was Crt'nin’s house entered at in the cori)oratiou

books?—I do not think it wjis ^-alueil at all, from the position it stands in the
town

;
it was in a remote part (jf tlu' town ; I do not think the valuation

extended so far at all
;
it is ii. small thatclu'd cabin which stands at the exti-emity'

of Irishtown.

74,57. Mr. Seijeant Jar/r.vevo] This was v(Ty gr<)ssly under value?—In my
mind it was.

7458. Are you accpiainled with it?— I am.

7459. A small thatched eahiu ?—Yes; with a f(‘W ridges of ground at the
back.

7460. Then it was gros.sly and palfialdy under valiu', uceordingto your judg-
ment }—Yes.

7401. },Iy. Iltimiltuit.] What value sliouklyou set 011 it?—I should think at
the outside it was not worth Tiiori* tl1a.11 5 /. a y(;ar ; I do not think it was.

7402. Mr. Serjeant Ball.
\

Do )ou know a pewstm of thc! name of John Hen-
nesy, of Hopkiiis-lane ?— I do.

74^3- Now in the evidenet' of Mr. Joseph Higgins, No. 2807, I lind this

question and answer: “Do you know John Jlcnnesy ?—ih' lives in Hoi)kins-
lane

; several of those i)ersons that f have nunu'd have not voted upon any
particular side, tliey havc^ votiul for both sides

;
but I have (kdermined not to

make any distinction between parties. John Heunesy and s(‘vcu'{d of the others
have voted for both sides.” You lieav that ?—I do.

74b4- Do you. know whether this In^ the fact or not, that John Hennesy
Toted for both sides ?—He positlvcdy did not.

740,5. Chaiman.] Which side did he vote for?—He voted twice for Mr.
Bagw^ell.

/4OI). Mr. Serjeant Ball] Now in the evidenee of the same witness (Joseph
t?gips), I find these questions and answers, No. 2814, 2815, 281C and 2817j

1

? was asked “ Wliat rent did Flanagan .admit that he paid for his
guig.'—He told me that he paid Is. 2 d. a week. I will state the cii’cum-

to^tf
^ which he mentioned that to me ; when I received the summons

I’ogistry to give evidence a-s to the value of places, in the year

thos'’ ^1 valuator who thought it would be proper again to look at

anrl

^
^‘P'^ which persems had ser\'('d notices of their int('ntion to register,

Fj
into the lane. I met a ])crson, and I {usked, 'Where does John

John Ehanagaii and Jium-s kla.nagan both had sci-ved notices

UDstfl’
^ ‘Wlicre does John Flanagan live?’ said, ‘Tic lives

house,’ pointing to the house. I said, ‘Where, does James

we
' " ^ James Flanagan,’ smd he, ‘ and I am brother to John

;

a
together.’ I asked what rent he paid, he said, they paid 1 .v. 2 d.

039 registered.” “Were you present in conrt during

T T 4 lu®
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his registermg ?—I was.” “Do you remember whether those circum

stances were stated in court?—The circumstance was elicited by cross-

examination, that he paid but 1 .v. 2 d. a week.” “ So far as your recollection

seiTes you, were there not many cases of persons that were lodgers registered

by Mr. Guthrie ?—

1

believe there were several.” Now you have heai-d tliose

questions and answers, now will you tell me whether, in point of fact, it is hue

that Mr. Guthrie registered many persons, that there were several cases of

persons who were lodgers, registered by Mr. Guthrie. When I say lo^ei-s,

1 mean persons who occupied only part of a dwelling-house, and had no

exclusive use of the entrance or of the approtich to that ]>art; can you tell me

whether there were several of such cases registered before Mr. Guthrie, where

the evidence was that the parities were mere lodgers, not having the exclusive use

of the approach, or of the entrance to the lodging or to the part they occupied

Not any to my belief ;
unless they swore that they were the owners of the house,

the tenants or owners of the house, out of which they sought to register, they

were not admitted; and in any case where they admitted they were only lodgers

in a house, they were uniformly refused by Mr. Guthrie to be registered.

7467. Do you mean to state that in any case where they admitted they

occu])ied only part of the premises, and that they had not the exclusive use of

the door or entrance to that part, that in any one case where that appeared

before Mr. Guthrie, he rejected the claim ?—I do.

7468. Then if, in point of fact, any person was registered who occupied only

a part of the premises, to which he had not the exclusive use of the entrance, if

that did, in point of fact, appear, do I understand you to say that it (Ud not

appear so in evidence before Mr. Gutlme ?—Yes.

7469. Mr. Serjeant vTrtc^?50?z.] Were you the officer that always attended the

registry with Mr. Guthrie ?—I was.

7470. No other person ?—No other person.

7471 . Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Now you heard in this evidence I have been read-

ing to you something said about Flanagan’s paying 1

2

d. a week ;
in tbe case

of these Flanagans,—do you know, in p)oint of fact, in Clonmel it is not uncom-

mon for yearly tenants to pay tlieir rents weekly ?—It is the general custom

with people of that description, who hold by the year, to pay their rents weekly

;

being tradesmen, the landlords do not like to let it run.

7472. And that is the general practice with persons of that description,

tradesmen ?—It is ;
I know Flanagan’s premises ])articularly well.

7473. How came you to Icnow his parti(iularly well ?—He is a pruiter by pro-

fession, and I had occasion to go to his place and saw a portion of the house;

the division was long subsequent to the registry ; my going to his house was

long after the registry of Mr. Guthrie, and I saw distinctly he was not tiie

owner of the house out of which he registered ;
that there was another family

in the house.

7474. But this all appeared, you say, long after the registry —L^g
7475. And, of course, it did not appear in evidence before Mr. Guttaer

74-C. Mr. O'Coymell.'] Tlien lie was guilty of peijury ?—-I tlo not like to caU

it perjury.
. ^ . t'n?.

7477. He had sworn falsely?—In my opinion he did, sweaiing he was

tenant or owner of a house which he was not. ,

7478. He swore falsely upon a matter within his own knowledge, an )

do not like to call tliat peijury ?—I know it is what I call perjury.

7479. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] And he was not contradicted ?—He was no .

7480. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Had you any antecedent knowledge 0

man?—Not the least; I do not think I knew him even personally a

748 1 . You had no Imowledge of him at the time ?—I had no knowledge 0

him at the time, till, I suppose, two years after. .

7482. Was there any person there investigating the matter at uie

fore Mr. Guthrie ?

—

Mr. Serjeant Ball.] That has appeared already in evidence.

7483. I want to Imow, witli reference to this particular case,
this

particular case there was a counsel acting upon that occasion,
^“^jar'^case;-

particular claim?—I could not charge my recollection as to that par
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Counsellor Welch was there, but whether he opposed him or not I do not
know.

74S4. Have you a distinct recollection of this man Flanagan coming for-
ward?—I have a distinct recollection that he did come forward, but what par
ticular day or time during the registry I cannot say

; it must have been the
early part of the registry.

7485. You have a distinct recollection of that pai-ticular case, have you 5

No, I cannot say I have. ’

7486. Then how can you say whether or not it appeared on the investigation
of the claim that he had the exclusive occupation of the house ?—I take it on
myself to say so, from Mr. Guthrie's general conduct on the entire registry

7487. Then your answers in this respect are derived from the infe?ence you
have drawn from Mr. Guthrie’s general conduct, and not fi-om anything that
occurred in the investigation of this particular case ?—Just so.

“

7488. Now if you have no particular recollection of what took place on the
registry of this Flanagan, can you undertake to negative positively that it
appeared upon his examination there was another person in the occupation of
the house ?—I am quite satisfied that no such tiling did appear at the time of
tlie registiy.

7489. How can you have such a distinct recollection of that if you have no
distiuct recollection of the case being on at all ?—From the number of notices
there were 1,015 notices.

7490. That renders it, as it appears to me, less likely that you should have a
recollection. of that individual case?—Of that individual case, I cannot say
have any particular knowledge of the individual case.

7491. Then your evidence is bottomed on the opinion you formed as to Mr.
Guthrie’s general correctness of conduct ui)on the occasion ?—Yes, and that
they were generally croas-exaraiiuid by Counsellor Welch.

7492. Mr. O'Connell'] la it this, that from the manner in which Mr. Gutlirie
proceeded, you would not allow him to register unless it appeared to him that
he was the owner or tenant of the house?—That was my understanding.

7493- You have no re(;olleotion of the particular case ?—No, I have not.
7494- Have you a recolkjction that Mr. Guthrie did not admit any but a per-

son who upon the evidence before him, whether true or false, appeared to him
to be the owner or tenant ?—Yes, that is my impression.

7495- Mr. Seijeant Ball] In consequence of the question Mr. Serjeant Jack-
son put to you, I beg to call your attention to this ([uestion and answer again,
l^cause you find that the witness, Joseph Higgins himself, does not state tliat
me fact appeared in evidence that Flanagan wjus only a lodger

; he does not say
it^^pem-ed in evidence, he only says the fact was so, tfillying precisely with this
w^ess the question is, What rent did Flanagan admit that he paid for his
0 gmg ["“yHe told me that he paid 1 5. 2 d. a week. I will state the circumstances
unrier which he mentioned that to me : when I received the summons to attend

^
e registiy to give evidence as to the value of places in the year 1832, there

^
one valuator who thought it would be proper again to look at those placesm which persons had served notices of their intention to register, and we

lirpJM^i! ^ w ^ ^ person, and I asked, ^ Where does John Flanagan

T acV wrL
James Flanagan had both served notices to register

;

hniiaf
Vyhere does John Flanagan live ?’ He said, ' He lives up stairs in that

am T
’ to the house. I said,

‘ Where does James Flanagan live ?’ ‘
I

T V ^ brother to John ; we both live together.’

gisteretl ” they paid 1^. 2d. a week. One only was re-

vou rp Vi

Were you present in court during Iris registering ?—I was.” Do

stanpp^^°^r
^^^®ther those circumstances were stated in court ?—The circum-

ke do by cross-examination, that he paid but Is. 2d. a, week.” But

Now aft
circumstance occurred that Flanagan was only a lodger.

Planap-D
^®^Hng that, do you find there, in his evidence, any statement that

was only a lodger
; that it appeared before Mr. Guthiie tliat Flanagan

™4o6^m
to Lv fi. +

Jackson.] Give me leave to ask you, did I understand you

Ddses bv^h
course of business in Clonmel is, that the people who take pre-

places
of paying their rent half-yearly as is usual in other

0 39
weekly ?—^Tradesmen and labourers generally pay by

u u the

Mr.
Michael Glissan.
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the week when they take small places ; the landlord does not choose to let the

rent rim on to the end of six months.

7497. But do I understand you to say that in this jdace, where tradesmen, as

you say, generally pay weekly, they take their tenements by the year as yearly

tenants ; do you state that to be the usual custom in Clonmel ?—Some I know

talte only by the week, some take by the ye^ar.

7498. Now what proportion of them who pay weekly, take by the year?—

A

good many I should think.

7499. How many do you know now to he in that predicament?—! could not

charge my memory with the population.

7500. Do you know 10 men in Clonmel who hold premises by the year at a

yearly rent, which rent they nevertheless pay weekly ?—I dare say I do know 10.

7501. Could you name 10 ?—I do not Icnow that I could immediately.

7502. Could you name five ?—No ;
I am not so conversant with that class of

people.

7503. Could you name me three?—I do not know that I could.

7504. Could you name me two ?—No.

7505. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Your attention was not called to this circumstance

before you came to give your evidence ?—No, never.

7506. Mr. Serjeant Jackson!] Now not being able to name to me two individuals

in that situation, how came it to pass that you stated it to be the usual custom

in Clonmel for people who are yearly tenants to pay their rent by the week?—

I have heard from different persons that that is the usual way of people paying.

7507. Now, for example, who told you so?—I could not chm-ge my recol-

lection.

7508. Can you tell me any one person that ever told you that is the usual

custom in Clonmel ?—Indeed I cannot.

7509. Can you name one man now who, in point of fact, does hold his tene-

ment as a yeai’ly tenant, and who pays his rent weekly ?—No ; my avocation

in life are such that I do not have any intercourse with people of that class.

7510. Mr. Seijeant When you say you were told, do you mean you

heard the thing talked of ?—Yes; just as any other matter would occur upon

the town.

7511. And your attention was not called to the person who said it, I presume,

because you not consider it a matter of any great importance ?—I never

thought of it after.

7512. But you have a general impression that the fact is so ?—^Yes.

7513. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Could you tell me anybody with whom you

had such a conversation ?—I could not.

7514. Could you tell me anybody that was by when such conversation was

held ?—No.
7.515. Chairman!] Could you mention the time when any conversation of that

sort was held ?—It may have occurred at different times ; I could not charge

my mind with a recollection of what particular time it occurred.

7516. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Could you tell me the place where it occuiied?

—^In the town ; but the particular place I could not say.

7517. Could you tell me what place it was?—I could not.

7518. In any particular house ?—^No.

7519. Could you tell me underwhat circumstances it was; what led to it?

I could not ; it was a mere casual conversation.

7520. Can you say how long ago it is since you heard it ?—I do not suppose

it has been for the last six months.

752 1 . But was it the last six months ?—I think not.

7522. Was it the last twelve months?—I think not.

7523. Wasitthe last two years?—I could not fix on any particular

but I think if it were within six or twelve months I should have recollected e

persons or the circumstances.

7524. Mr. Serjeant Ball!] Now do you remember the cases of

Burke and Sullivan, in Bagwell-street; I think I examined you as to these

last day ; now with reference to what I have been just inquiring of you as

Mr. Guthrie’s practice when persons came up who did not appear to

the entire of the premises, do you recollect Burke, one of those three perso >

coming to register ?—I do.
7-525-
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7525 ' Do you rccolloct wlictlicv lie st<itecl tluit lie liad. tlie exclusive use of

the enti-auce to that part of the house which ho occupied ?—He did.
-526 . You recollect that distinctly )—Distinctly.

7527 . And although he occupied only a part of the premises as a lodger

he stated he had the exclusive use of the entrance or hall door ?—He did.
^

7528 . Do you know Patricic Burke.’s liouso in Dispensary-street ?—No, I

do not.

7529 . Do you know Laurence Oashin’s house in Johnson-street r—I do.

7530 . Now did he occupy that house in 1828 ?—No, he did not.

7531 . Who did?—I believe it was a person of the name of Malone, was it

not ? James Malone.

7532 . Do you know the value of those premises at present ?—I do not know
the value of them at present.

7533 . Did you know the house in 1828 ?—I did.

7534 . Do you consider the value of the house in 1828 was more or less than
it is at present ;

does the house appear to have undergone any alteration since

the year 1828 ?—The house seems to be about the same as it was in 1828.

7535 - Will you look to the boolc and tell me what was the valuation of that
house in 1828 [the JFitness referred to the. hooJ^ ?—I do not see it here.

7536 . Under the name of Malone ?—I do not find it in this book ; it is in
Upper Johnson-street ;

but I do not see it in this sheet of reference.

7537 . Is it an omission in the book
;
perhaps you had better turn to the

subsequent valuation of 1831 ?

—

[The Witness did so, htt could not find i^.]

Mr. Patrick J. Keily, called in ; and further Examined.

7538

.

Mr. Serjeant 23^72^.] DO you find the valuation of the house of Lau-
rence Cashin, in the. book of 1 828, (dther under tluj name of Laurence Cashin
or under the name of Malone of JolmHon-stToet ?—It is in Upper Johnson-street,
under the name of James Malone, in 1 828.

7539* Ml'- Serjeant BnU, to Mr. Glhsnn^ Do you see now the house of
Laurence Cashin in the valuation of 182H ?—^Yes, I see it under the name of
James Malone.

7540 . He was at that timi' the to.nant ?—Ho was.
7541 . Wliat was the valuation of that house in that book of 1828 ?—£. 12 .

7542 . Mr. Serjeant Pall, to Mr. /tVi/y.] Now will you take the hook of
183/ ?—That contains the wholts valuation uj) to th('. present time inclusive.

7543- Do you see the same, house; then;, the valuation of it at the present
day?—I see the name of Mat Cashin ; it should be Lainxmce Cashin.

7544- Mr. Serjeant Pall, to Mr. Gli,mui'.\ Is that the house of Laurence
Cashin ?—From the situation it is phu;<‘d in tin; list, I know it is the same house.

7545- You know it is the same; house; ?—I Icuow it is the same house.
7540 . Mr. Serjeant Pall, to Mr. K..eily?\ How (;am(; the name of Mat Cashin

to be there instead of Laur(;ne.o Cashin ?—^^I'lit; colle.ctor ma)'’ have taken down
a wrong name, or may havr; he.tni misiufonn(;d ; hut I have no doubt, as far as

knowledge goes, that is tin; same; house;,

f
547- What is the vjiluation at the present time ?—£. 1 2.

/548. CAmmcrt.] Look to tlic 28tli October 1833; tire valuation of it at
tuat period ?—It is not in that valuation.
•

Mr. Serjeant Pall^ Why does not it appear in the other ?—It appears
tins hook, which contains the whole valuation, from its adoption in 1828 to

tne present time, inclusive.
7550 . what is contained in tliis valuation of 1831 and 1834 ?—Houses
were built in the meantime, or changed by way of improvements, all of

are comprised in this book.

atin
^ i^nderstand you to say the only houses introduced into the valu-

either houses built since 1828, or houses that were

vain r
^ wlii(;h afterwards wen; altered or fell into decay, the

of which were altered in the meantime ?—Yes ;
the valuations

1834 are comprised of houses built since 1828, and of houses,

\ improvement.

atim,
^°ok that Mr. Glissan now has before him contains the valu-

the Ti
present day, inclusive of all the houses ?—It does ;

all

premises that are subject to the lamp and watch-tax in the town of Clpnmel.

u u 2 7553 As

Mr.
Michael Glissan.

\ May 1837.
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Patrick J. Keily,
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7553. As to that particular house, then, the result is this, that in 1828 it was

valued at 12 I, and it is valued at this day at 12 Z. ?—It still continues valued

the same.
, , , . ,

/y54. Ckaitmcm^ And always has been the same valuation ?—Always.

Mr. GlissaiCs Examination resumed.

7555. Mr. Seijeant B<iZZ.] Now will you attend to this; I find, in the evi-

dence of Mr. Joseph Higgins, No. 2868, and the three or four following ques-

tions, the witness was asked :
“ Do you state that Laurence Cashin was re^s-

tered ? Not in 1832, but since that.” When ?—Since 1832 he appeai-s upon

the list of registered persons.” “ You know it only by his appealing upon the

list?—That is all.” “What do you conceive the value of his house to be?—

Seven or eight pounds.” Now do you agree with Mr. Joseph Higgins that

Laurence Cashin’s house would be valued at 7 Z. or 8 Z. ?—I do not. I know

that from its situation it is impossible to say it could be got for that rent.

7556. And that is a house you find valued in 1828 and at the present day at

12Z. ?—It is.

7557. Chairman.'] Have you ever been in that house?—I have; my father

has premises the very next adjoining.

7558. What sort of a house is it r—A slated house, two stories high.

7559. Any garden ground attached to it ?—A small garden.

7560. Do you know the rent of it ?—No, I do not know the rent.

7561. Whose property is it?—I do not know exactly; I believe it was the

widow Kelly’s, who has since left Clonmel ;
she is living, not dead.

7562. Mr. Serjeant J5«ZZ.] Now 1 find this question and answer in the

evidence of Mr. Joseph Higgins, No. 3063 : In addition to counsel and agents

employed, a considerable number of the, conservatives attended the registry and

assisted?—I do not think they did.” Now you atte,nded the registry, as you

told us, except for half of the first day ; is that true, that a considerable number

of conservatives did not attend or assist ?—A good many attended, but whether

they were conservatives or what they were, I do not know.

7.563. Do you not know the fact that a considerable number of conservafav^

did attend and assist at that registiy ?—I know a good many Protestants attended,

but whether conservatives I cannot say.

7564. But persons in the interest of Mr. Bagwell ?—Decidedly.

756.5. A considerable number of the persons in the interest of Mr. Bagwell

attended attlie registry and assisted ; is not that so?—Yes, there wasaverygrea

excitement at tlie time of the registry ;
a good many of what they call libems

on the one side and a good many what they call conservatives on uie other

side.

7.566. Here is another question, No. 3065 :
“ The Quakers were in the con-

servative interest ?—Not in the conservative interest.” Do you agree^in a

statement, that the Quakers were not in the conservative interest. I ®

not.
, . 1

• flip

7567. Is it not a fact that the Quakers in Clonmel are notoiiously m
conservative interest ?—Yes.

7568. Mr. O'Connell^ And violently, at least strongly ?

—

-Yes, so far as to a

man they always go in the corporation interest.

7569. Mr. Serjeant BalV] Now as an instance of the strong interest ®

Quakers took in the success of the corporation cause or the conserva^e
^avid

do you recollect one very eminent and respectable Quaker there, Mr.

Maicomson, having actually turned off a man from his employ, of the na

Luby, because he voted for Mr. Ronayne ?—I know he left his emp oy

mediately after the election,

7570. Voluntarily?—No, I believe not.

7571. Have you any doubt of it ?—No, I have not.
^

7572. That he was turaedoff?

—

Luby himself told me he was turne

7573. Now in addition to that, did not Luby, after being tmmed off ^ ^
Maicomson for voting for Mr. Ronayne, fail in obtaining employment ^

,

the Quakers in Clomnel ?—He has not been employed by any of them
^

7574. ChairmanT] I believe Mr. Maicomson is one of the most eminen

chants in Clonmel, is he not ?—Indeed he is.
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-575. Mr. Seijeant Jac1cson.'\ Employs a great many people ?—A vast

Has he a cotton manufactory?—He has.

7C77 How many people does he employ ?—I have heai-cl it frequently re-

miked that he employed from 600 to 700 persons.

7-78. Mr. O'Connell'] He has large mills besides, has he not?—He has.

7579 -
Serjeant Ball^ Not in Clonmel?—No, his cotton factory is down

in the county of Waterford.
i 1,

7580. Mr. Seijeant Jachaon.] You say the Quakers ai-e all conservatives
; of

Tfhi persuasion are you ?—I am a Roman-catholic.

-581. And how are all the Roman-catliolics there, generally spealdng, as to

pohtics ;
are they conservatives ?—I believe a great number ai’c what are called

7582. Do you know any of them at all that are called conservatives ?—If

we were to estimate it by the way they voted, there are some that are con-

servatives.

7583. How many?—At Mr. Bagwell’s last election there were, I should

think, nearly 40 .

7584. And you consider those 40 conservatives ?—I do not know what they

are, except as to principles.

7585. Then you do not think it altogether a disgrace to a man being a con-

servative?—Not knowing what are their principles, I cannot say whether it is

or not.

7586. I only wanted your opinion ?—I could not form an opinion about it

:

I was asked the other day, and I said I did not know what was the meaning of

conservative or radical.

7587. Do you ever use the word conservative?—Never, except in reply to

questions.

7588. Then what did you mean by saying the Quakers were all conserva-

tives ?—They are of that party that are called conservatives ; I do not know
whether they are conservativciS or not.

7589. You do not think it disgi*a(;cful to a man being a conservative ?—Not
knowing the meaning of the word, 1 do not know whetlier it is or not.

7590. Are you really serious in telling the Committee you do not know what
is the meaning of conservative ?—I am indeed serious ; I do not know ; I gave
an answer the best I could.

7591. Can you tell me what a radical is?—I say a man who would wish to

see cheap governments and abolition of tithes ; that if he is a radical, I am
a radical.

7592. And a repeal of the Union, I dare say?—No, I would not go so far

as that.

7593 * Mr. O'ConnelV] Wliy would you not?—Because I do not think it is

exactly the time to dojustice to Ireland; we expect justice from our sister king-
dom, and we would not like to sec a division, in case of justice being done to

our countr}^

7594- But if justice were not done by England, yon think we ought to get it

for ourselves, if we can ?—Indeed I {un one of those who would look for it, as
far as my humble means go.

7595 - Mr. Serjeant JrtcA'ion.] You did not mean to convey any slur, anything
^paraging to that body of Quakers, when you said they were conservatives ?

—

Not the least.

7596. Are not the Quakers in Clonmel a very respectable body of people ?

—

* ery much so.

7597 - Is there any body of the community more obedient to the laws, and.
®iore peaceable in their ordinary demeanor, than the Qualcers ?—I believe they
^e more obedient to the laws, either by passive resistance or obedience, as they
^11 it, than other people generally are.

7598. Are they not ordinarily as industrious a class of tlie community as any
other whatever ?—They are.

7599 - Mr. Serjeant Ball] Are they fond of paying tithes ?—They ai-e com-
PeUedtopaythem.

It ?—I believe not.
/Ooi. Mr. O'Connell] They do not pay tithes voluntarily?—No.

UU3 7602. Mr.

Mr. M. Gliisart,

1 May 1837.
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7602. Mr. Seijcant Ball'] Yet they are obedient to the laws ?—They allow
flour or Oily article they deal in to be taken away and hear no more about it

76^)3. Did you ever hear any one of them resist it with a strong hand?—No
71)04. Or disturb the peace ?—No.

760.’). And do you thinlc they like, in all those districts, to pay tithes ?—What
their private feelings ai’e I cannot say.

7606. Do you think they are fond of that law ?—I tliink they are not.

7607. Mr. O'Connell^ Those 40 Catholics who voted for Mr. Bagwell, did

you ever hear they had any other motive for voting except principle ?—Indeed
I know some of them had ; that they got money or patronage.

7608. You heard that ?—I did.

7609. Mr. Seijeant Jad'snn.'] From whom did j^ou hear it?—From some of

those who did vote for Mr. Bagwell.

7610. Tlio.se Roman-catholics?—Yes.

7611. They told you themselves ?—They did.

7612. Some of the men themselves told you ?—^Yes.

7613. Did they tell you what they got?—One did.

7614. Chairman.] What did he get ?—Two guineas.

761 5 . Promwhom ?—He did not state from whom ; he said he got two guineas

for his vote.

7616. Wliat was the name of that man ?—John Hennesy.

7617. ^^Tlere does he live ?—In Hopkin’s-lane.

76 1 8. Did he tell you when he got that bribe ?—Long after the election.

7619. What election ?—The last contested election.

7620. He did not tell you from whom he got it ?—No.
7621. Mx. Hamilton.] You have aheady stated he was one of Mr. Ronayne’s

voters ?

—

Mr. Serjeant No, the reverse ; is he not the person whom I asked

)’ou wliether it was not the fact that he had voted in both instances for

Mr Bagwell ?

Witness.] He is the same person.

7622. He is the person ofwhom Mr. Higgins said he voted both ways ?—^Yes.

7623. Mr. Serjeant JrfcA.swi.] Did you hear that any people got anything for

voting the other way ?—I believe it was not to be had.

7624. You do not mean to say if they could get it they would not take it?—

I do not know.
7625. Mr. Seijeant Ball] Now in the same evidence of Mr. Joseph Higgins,

No. 3105, I find these questions and answers: “Do you know Joshua Moore

in Johnson-sti’eet ?~Yes.” “ Is he not in your list of objections ?—No.”
“ Suppose that he is only valued at C I, what would you say to that ?—I tliink

that is part of Everard’s concern
; I think that is immediately connected with

Everard’s house ; they are very closely connected together.” “ Now supposing

he pays 15 a year rent?—I am certain that Joshua Moore did not rent any

place at the time we made the valuation.” Now do you know Joshua Moore’s

house ?—I do ; my father is landlord of it.

7626. Then do you know Everard’s house?—I do ; my father is landlord of

that also.

7627. Are you quite sure I examined you to this before ?—I am quite sme.

7628. Did I ask you the question whether the fact stated by Joseph Higgins

is true, namely, that Joshua Moore’s is part of Everard’s concern ?—You did not

ask me that question.

7629. You heard me read this evidence of Mr. Higgins ;
in answer to that

question, what would he say if the valuation in the book was only 6?.; he ^“^wers,

“ I think that is part of Everard’s concern
; that is Joshua Moore’s ;

I

tliat is immediately connected with Everard’s house : they are very closely con-

nected together.” Now I ask you is that true, namely, that Joshua Moore s is

part of Everard’s concern?—No, quite distinct entirely; two different setsoi

premises.
^

7630. Mv. Hamilton.] I think you said your father is proprietor of both.—

He is.

763 1 . They join ?—They join ; the two houses join.
.

.

7632. Mr. Serjeant Now does it happen tliat Joseph Higguis, who
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on himself to state here that Joshua Moore’s was part of Everard’s concern
actuaUy lives within a few yards of both; is not that the fact?—There is but one
house between Joshua Moore’s and Mi\ Higgins’.

7633. Mr. HamiltoR.I You have stated, I think, that Joshua Moore got an
additional room since 1828 ?—No ; die former tenant did

; a man of the name of
Delahunt.

7634. Then from whoso premises was that room taken ?—That room was
taken from premises that my father was living in at the time he accommo-
dated his tenants hy giving them a room each, for which they paid an ad-
ditional rent.

7635. Was that room on the side of Joshua Delahunt's premises, next to
Everard’s or on the other side ?—It was immediately over the part he held
before.

7636. Tlie learaed Member for Clonmel has put it to you, whether it was
correct Mr. Higgins stating that that was a part of Everai'd’s concern : refer to
the evidence and tell me whether he does not say, “ I think it was a pai't ” ?

Mr. Serjeant Ball'] Yes, he does ; he says, “ I tliink that is pait of
Everard’s concern. I think that it is immediately connected with Ever-
ai'd’s house."

IVifjiesi.] They were not connected together for the last 20 years, for I have
had knowledge of them for the last 20 yeai’s.

7637. Now I go to No. 3129, mid I find this question and answer : "Have
not they good substantial shops, provision shops and hucksters’ shops ?—In the
first place, the better description of houses do not let cellars underneath; the
more respectable persons prefer keeping the cellars for their own houses.”
Now I wish you to state, whether that is the fact or not, that the better de-
scription of houses do not let the ^collars under their houses ?—There are a gi*eat
number of respectable houses that lot their cellars under their shops ; a great
number.

7638. Mr. Haynilton.] Do whn,t nn'. usually called the gentlemen of the town let
cellare under their houses ?—They gcmcu’ally hav(! not cellars.

7639* Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] 'I’lu^ii the private hou.ses have not cellars ?—Not
except those where the ])assngci is in the interior of the house,

7640. The private houscis have* not eelhu's ojnming into the sheet ?—No.
7641. Mr. Ha7niltoul] So that, in ])oint of fact, the gentlemen do not let

cellars underthefr houses ?— I do not know any instanee of it.

7642. And the class of peoidc who do arc sliopkoepei’s ?—^Yes, grocers and
so on.

7^43 - Chairman.] Now take Main-strcic.t, how many celh)ra are there under
shops?—I dare say therc^ are at le.ast HO oelhir.s in Main-strecit let.

7044- Mr. Serjeant Ball.] And Main-street I believe, is the principal streetm the town ?—It is the principal stroxit in tlu; town.

tv,

there ai-e not less than 80 celhu’s Jet in tlu! principal street in
the ^Oii a rough calculation I think tliere are 80.

704b. C/iaiman.] There are as many as 80 hit ?—^Eighty let or for the pur-
pose ot letting

; I do not know whether tliey are all tenanted or not.
ai-e in the habit of being let ?—Yes.

^ere they can get tenants ?—Yes.
tb‘

tnany are there altogether, in round numbers?—Ido not
there are more than eight or ten others tliat have cellars in Main-

street and do not let them.
Serjeant Ball.] Do you happen to laiow what rent Everard pays ?

serv^
between 11/. and 12/., as fai’ as my recollection will

father is the landlord ?—He is.

Gns ^ i V
^ attend to this : in the same evidence of Mr. Joseph Hig-

^ 1

^ ^ Everard, 3103 , I find this question and answer :

to tlS?^ A
valued him only at 6 1, what would you say

into o
^ object to that man iix my list, I did not take his house

with
hut I do think it would not let for 10 /.” Now do you agree

76« ’

T
Higgins in that statement ?—I do not.

« 2g^^‘
the same evidence of Mr. Joseph Higgins I find this statement

;

ineanbv
all let at a rack-rent?—Not at a rack rent ;

what do you

Q 32^
arack rent ?”—" A rack rent is the extreme value.” You were under-

u u 4 stood

Mr. M. Glissan,

1 May 1837.
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Stood to say, that it was the practice to let houses at the exti-eme value?—The
practice is to get the full value for the premises, and I would call the rack-rent

something beyond that.” “Something beyond the full value Something beyond
the full marketable value.” “The practice is to let the houses at their full value

but not beyond the full value ?
—

^To let houses at the full value.” Nov? you

hear it stated there by Mr. Joseph Higgins, that the practice in Clonmel is to

let houses at the full value ;
now do you agi-ee in that statement ?—I do not

think that the practice is to let them at the full value ; but when they find a

good tenant, they will give a preference at a reduction of U. or 2Z. or 3/.; iu

small houses, I mean.

7654. So that, in your judgment, the solvency and respectability of the

tenant operates as an inducement to the landlord to give him the premises at

less than the value ?—Decidedly. I Imow this, that my father might get now

21. or 3/. more for each house than each of the tenants pay; but tiiey are

solvent tenants, and he does not choose to disturb them, though they are only

yeaidy tenants.

7655. So that in the instance of 5^our father, he makes a sacrifice of 21. or

3/. on each house, merely to have solvent and respectable tenants ?—Yes, if

they pay their rents fairly, and according as they become payable.

7656. Chairman.'] I suppose your father prefers letting his house to a tenant

who will pay him witli a great degree of certainty 10 ?. a yeai’, to letting his

house to a tenant who, although he pretends to pay 10/. a year, might very

lilcely not pay him at all?—I think he would even get from a solvent tenant 2l

or 3/. a year higher than they are set at present.

7657. Then am I to understand that the custom of your father and the

custom of individuals in Clonmel is to underlet their houses ?—Under the

circumstance of getting a person recommended in the first instance as being

a proper person, after he has been some time in the house, they give Mm the

house at a reasonable rent.

7658. What do you call a reasonable rent ?—What I call a reasonable rent is

a fair rent, not a rack-rent.

7O59. MTiat you would call a marketable rent, perhaps ?—^Yes, an encouraging

rent I would call it, for a person to live in the house at all.

7660. That is to say, that it is the custom then not to screw the rent to such

an extent as to prevent respectable tenants taking those houses, I suppose; is

that what you mean ?—^When I say that I know very little, I will not say that

I know a great deal as to the general custom in Clonmel, except from hearsay

;

hut they are instances of my father that I speak of.

7661. Do you think that is the custom in other places, or do you mean that

it is peculiar to Clonmel ?—I think there is nothing peculiar in Clonmel that

is not usual in other places.

7662. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Now do you remember Jacob Bardin, of HopHns-

lane, claiming to be registered before Mr. Guthi-ie ?—I do.

7663. Now attend to this, 3892 and 3893 in the evidence of Mr. Smith:

“ Do you know Jacob Bardin, of Hopkins-lane ?—^Yes.” “ Can you state the

nature of his possession, or occupation of the house ?—Yes ;
he had hut one

room, with a small something, in the nature of a cupboard, off tlie ’

he is a painter and glazier, and it is a most wretched room as can be mdeea,

that he had at the time of his registering
;
and lie went forward, and he was

questioned as to his being a lodger, and he admitted his being a lodger (i was

present at this) and paying 10</. a week; and he was asked by the presioiug

hamster, Mr. Guthrie, was it worth 10/. a year, or was it of the bond fide valu

of 10/. a year ; and he said it was to him worth it, and he was register -

Now what I ask you is, whether upon that occasion Jacob Bardin did nets a

that he claimed to register out of his workshop ?—He did.
^ *r or

7664. And did he state anything as to his having the exclusive eutryj

right of entry, to that workshop, distinct from the other parts of the

as to his having the exclusive possession of the approach to that house

.

did. .

7665. You find that is omitted in this answer of Mr. William Smi

Yes. ,

7666. And you have no doubt that whatever the fact may
Bardin stated to the barrister he had that exclusive approach or entiy

workshop ?—He did.
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7667. Mr. Hamilton^ Do you know tlie extent of Bardin’s premises ; how
many rooms he has altogether ?—I do not know his premises at all.

7668. Can you state whether he has a room and a workshop separate? I

jiever vras in them.

7669. Then you are not able to state whether the man to whom the learned
Member for Clonmel has referred you, has references to his workshop or to his
apartment?—lam not.

7670. Mr. Serjeant Ball] But you are quite sure he stated he claimed to
register out of his workshop ?—I am.

7671. Mr. Hamilton.'] But you are not sure that may not ha\'e been the

room to which Mr. Smith refers ?—I am not.

7672. Do you know the rent he was liable to pay ?—No.
7673. Mr. Seijeant Ball^ You observe Smith states that Bardin admitted

that he paid hut 10 d. a week
;
now do you remember whether Bai*din did not

state, in point of fact, that he was a yearly tenant ?—I cannot charge my recol-

lection with it.

7674. Do you know the fact yourself, whether he be a yearly tenant or not ?

—No, I do not.

7675. Now be so good as to attend to these questions and answers in the
evidence of Mr. William Smith (3904) : “ Du you know Tliomas Mackie of
White’s-lane ?—I do.” “ Is he a lodger ?—He is a lodger ; I was present at his

registry.” “ Do you know what rent he pays ?—He stated his rent to be from
10 d. to 14 rf. ; I do not exactly know now the number of pence, but it was
such an extraordinary scene almost to see him come forward to register, that it

created a sensation in court. He was cross-examined very minutely by Mr.
Welch, how it was tliat it was worth to liim 10 1 . after his own admission

; he
stated it was worth to him by rearing pheasants. He did not give an expla-
nation of this, but it was generally well known that this alluded to his keeping
a house of ill fame, and the females he called pheasants, and that by that
means it was worth to him 10 1. a year.” Now you know Thomas Mackie ?

—

I do, and have done for many year’s.

7676-7. You know his bouse ?—I do.

7678. Now, then, I ask you whether there is any truth in that statement,
that it was generally well known that ho alluded to his keeping a house of ill

fame, and the females he called pheasants, and that by that means it was worth
to him 10 f. a year ?—Never.

7679. Is there airy part of it truth?—No.
7680. Did Mackie ever koe]-) a house, of ill fairu' ?—Never. I have been living

in Clonmel 25 or 26 years, and I would have heard of it ; that is the hrst I ever
heard of it.

7681. Is he a mai’i’ied man ?—He is.

7682. Has he a family ?—Yes
;
grown-up daughters.

7683. Do they live with him ?—They do.
7684. Then I understand you to say there is not the slightest truth or

^proach to truth in that stateme.nt that Mackie ke]>t a. house of ill fame ?

—

Not the slightest. He is a man who is fond of cocks and birds of every de-
sciuption, and goes about fighting mains of cocks, and a bird-fancier in general

;

understood that between that and his tradcj he supported himself.

-rol’
trade ?—He is a stone-mason.

^^060. Chairman.] Did you ever hear of his rearing a pheasant ?—No, I never

h f
<?vidence was given touching that subject

Detore the Election Committee of 1833 ?—I think he did at the registry mention

pheasants.
/Obb Were you examined before that Election Committee?—I was examined

before that Election Committee.

mitt
evidence was given before that Election Com-

salp f
effect that this man stated that he canned on a trade then in the

^
rearing pheasants and so forth?—No, I never heard that.

Did you ever hear him state to the registering barrister he reared
^ think he did

; I am almost positive he did.

^7 91. Do you believe he ever did rear* pheasants ?—I do not believe he ever

X X 769s. Mr.
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barrister

-e£?ar<l to the cock-figVitinp; 1—No,

7694. Or the crossing ?—1 know there is a description of cocks that they call

phraint-cocks ;
there are people who are fond of rearing cocks, who generally

get what they call a cross breed with pheasants ; 1 have only heal'd that
; I am

not a bird-fancier.
, ,

7695. But do you conceive he alluded to that instead of alluthng to keeping

a house of HI fame?—1 do not think he alluded at all to keeping a house of ill

fame ; I rather thhik he alluded to the breed of cocks
; he did perhaps call them

pheasants.

7696. Cocks crossed by pheasants ?—Yes.
-7/^ri7 Mv. Moraan John O'ConnelQ The co:
7697. Mr. Morr/an John O'Connell^

sant cock ?—A pheasant cock,

common name for them is a r

7698. Mr. Serjeant Bnlli] Now in the same evidence Mr. William Smith,

No^. 3822, he is asked “ Is it your recollection that he expressed his readiness

to receive evidence contradicting the oath of the party ?—I do not recollect

that I stated anything of his readiness.” He is then asked, “ That he expressed

his readiness to receive any evidence; that should be produced in contradiction

of the claim of the party ?—I do not recollect I stated that.” “ Do you now

recollect whether he did or not in your presence ?—N(), I do not ; I do not

recollect that he ever did state his readiness to hear evidence if tendered to

him.” Now, Mr. Glissan, you attended regukirly
;
will you be so good as to say

whether you do not recollect him to have stated his rc;adiness to liave i-eceived

evidence in either way to contradict the claim of the party ?—I have heard him

frequently during that registry express his readiness to hear evidence to the

contrary.

7699. To the contrary of what ?—Of the; value; of th(; premises.

770(j. That is contradicting the <;laim ?—Contradicting or impugning the

claim. ^ .

.

7701. Now No. 381G of Mr. William Smith’s evidence: “ I Jisk you now, with

reference to the evddence you gave before the Election Committee in 1833, what

you stated to be Mv. Guthrie’s principle of registering at that time ?—As far as I

can recollect, it was this ; that he took the oath of the claimant in preference

to any evidence tendered at th<; pericul of his rc;gistry.” You hear that answer

;

now is it your recollection that Mr. Guthrie took the oath of the claimant in

preference to any evidence tendered at the time of his registry ;
"^at is to say,

that he believed the oath of the claimants in every inst^ince and did not believe

in any instance the evidence tendered against the oath of the claimant.' n

many instances he took the evidence impugning the registry of the elector in

preference to his own. In some cases he took the oath of the party appljTiig

in opposition to the verbal statements against it.
^ «

7702. What do you mean by verbal statements ?—The person’s

not worth 10 1 . ; he said he was ready to hear evidence on oath, hut tlia

could not take verbal assertions against a man’s oath.

7703. By verbal do you mean unsworn?—^Yes.
.

.

7704. So that in those instances you are now speaking of he believed the

of the claimant in preference to the unsworn statement of a bystan er

.

Yes.

7705. Chairmanl] Give one instance in which a person being
|

offered to give evidence, and still he refused to take the oath? INo a >

stander ; there were persons who seemed anxious about the registry, no

as bystanders. , «,,vioas

7706. Mr. Serjeant Ba?/.] What do you mean by persons who
,g j^ot

about the registry ?—Persons in Mr. Bagwell’s interest, who attended

merely as bystanders.
_ ffpted to

7707. Chairman.'l Will you state the name of -P .^^sitioii

depose to the value of a tenement, but who refused to verify

upon oath, or to be sworn to the truth of that deposition, or of tlmt s

—^To the best of my recollection, a man of the name of Patrick
the

7708. Well, what did he do ?—That in some instances he state

premises out of which the claimant sought to be registered were n

value of 10 pid
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7709. Did he offer to give evidence of that ?—He did not on oath.

7710. llien that was simply a statement, hut not a proffer to give endence -

_He was asked whether he could swem* it, a.nd he declined.

7711. In that case Mr. Gtithrie did not attend to him? He did not
7712. Do you mean to .say there was 110 instance in which such evidence was

given, in which that evidence? was not on oath, in which that evidence was not
disi-egarded by Mr. Guthrie ?—1 believe there were instances.

7713. Did Mr. Guthrie, in his decisions, as fm- as j^ou apprehended them
consider the value of a 10/. temanent in the smne way as those parties that
supported Mr. Bagwell’s intc?rcsts considered the value of a 10 1. tenement to
be ?—When there was an oath on each side?, fir.st the claimant as to the getting
his franchise, and tlien the oath of a person on the oontraiy, he called on the
claimants to have some other persons to prove the premises were worth 10/.
and when such a person was produced and sworn to knowing the value from
his knowledge of the premises, he generally admitted them in opposition to the
endence given to him by a single person who sought that the man should not
get his franchise.

7714. But what I want to know from you is, whether or no the parties ob-
jecting on the part of Mr. Bagwell agreed with Mr. Guthrie as to i4at should
he deemed the clear value of a 10/. tenement ?—I am almost satisfied that what
he said was, that it should be ;i payment of 10 /. rent.

77 1
5. Tliat is what you understood Mr. Guthrie to say ?—What I understood

their objection was, that ho ought not to register any one who paid a less rent'
that 10/.

7716. And what did Mr. Guthrie say was sufficient to satisfy the Act of Par-
liament ?.^I think Mr. Outhvic’s rei>lies in g(meral were, he did not inquire
what rent they paid for tlu^ house, if it was .shown to him it was of the vidue

7717. Wlrat did Mr. Guthrie, to your umha-staliding, deem to be the sta.-
tutable value of a 10/. t(!u<;mcnt?—I think he took the matter of dealing a
good deal into his consi(Ua-iiti(ju

; the situation the person was in, and the busi-
ness he carried on.

77^ S. Then, in fact, to what was tlu? rent he added what the parties might
obtain by their trade in the. house

;
is that whsit you mean ?—I think he took,m some measure, into consuh'ration tlie situation,

7/ 19. Well, did the ])arti(!s opposing those? claims admit that mode of inter-
preting the Act of Parliament ?—They did not.

/7-0. Then there was that differciime hotwoeii them ?—^'rhere was,

K Wove you pre,s(?nt when the (!Osc of Patrick Burke, of
^ was juljudicat(?d upon ?—I ratli(?r think not; that was

hpfin u j
examination, when 1 was not there?

;
they wore called ahiha-

I atte

^ think they had gone througli the letter B, or nearly so, before

HpJm fl'
C!ominittc!<? any instance in which cwidencc had

eivpn o
claimant on Ixihalf of his franchise and liiddcnce had been

werp
b.'irrister called a third per.son as a witness ?—There

tiVniav f
^^^tances

; but I could not take on myself to say what were the par-

"*’2
from the lapse of time,

durin/tli
state how many witnesses were, in point of fact, examined

fegist^ ?

registration, against the franchise ?—Examined against the

— I know there were a good many; but to say

tke nrnnf
of persons, or particular cases tliat were objected to and

772
^ could not charge my memory with it.

barrister
^ aware that, {ifter a few cases had been gone into by the

did.
’ Persons declined giving evidence ?—I know that in some cases tliey

^ow on what grounds they declined?—I think it was prin-

PaviYiPMf ,

* Guthrie decided
; his view was that the Act did not require

r .^“AcuL 01 JO /. rent,

opinion that those were the grounds upon which indi-

lection, the^ere
forward to give evidence ?—To tlie best of my recol-

^ • Hr. Serjeant Ba//.] Now, with i-efereuce to the question just put to

X X 2 you,
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you I find in the evidence of Mr. William Smith, commencing 3852, he was

asked, You say there were from GO to 80 whose premises, in your judgment

were under the maidcetablc value of 1 0 Z. ; now, how many of those are now on the

register, as well as you can calculate ?—I think there are very near GO.” “ Then

there is’ near the minimum number registered, a(!Cording to your judgment?—

Yes under value.” “ Have there not been deaths since, or removals ?
—

'Ihere

have.” “ Then, of course, ifthere have been deaths and removals, there are not

60 ?—But there are others since, which I consider under value also
; but how

can the present barristers, or any han’ister, as(;ertain the vMue of them, when

they go forward and swear it.” “ Then, in your judgment, some of them have

been registered both by Mr. Hobson and Mr. Howley ?—Very few indeed."

“Were they opposed?—So far as cross-examination went, but no witnesses ten-

dered.” Now, you hear it stated there, by Mr. William Smith, that ci-oss-exa-

mination was only resorted to in the case of Mr. Hobson and Mr. Howley, and

that no witnesses were tendered to oppose the franchise
;

is it your recollection

that that is true ?—There were some instances where witnesses did attend, for

the purpose of tendering their cross-examination as to the value.

7729. And were they examined?—^They were.

7730. Before Mr. Hobson and Mr. Howley ?—Yes.
7731. Then it is not the fact that no witnesses were tendered for examina-

tion, to oppose the franchise ?—It is not.

7732. Chairman.] Upon what points were these contrary witnesses examined

before Mr. Hobson and Mr. Howley?—As to possession ; as to persons having

been six months in possession, and as to the value of the premises.

7733* When were those witnesses tendered as to the value of the premises?

—At the time of the registry, at the quarter sessions.

7734. But last October, January, or when ?—I think there is scarcely a ses-

sion that parties are not opposed to each other on the registry.

7735. But what I want to know is, is it evidence as to value or non-value of

the premises ?—That generally occurs at the sessions at Clonmel
;
there ai-e

sessions held in other towns for the borough of Clonmel ; there were until

7736. But when was the last case, to your rccolh^ction, in which witnesses

were called to oppose the admission of any parties on the ground of holding

a tenement of the value of 10^. ?—I do not think there have been any for the

last two quarter sessions.

7737. Do you think there was in the quarter sessions before that r—They

were so strictly examined, I should take it, by Mr. Howley himself, that the

parties considered that he would, from his line of cross-examination, sift the

question before he admitted any p<mson to his franchise.

7738. Mr. Howley inflicts a very severe cross-examination on the applicant,

does he ?—He examines them as to the value of their possessions.

7739. He cross-examines them very severely, is that it; very strictly
r—

I would call it strictly, not severely.

7740. Not improperly, but strictly?—No, not improperly, but strictly.
^ ^

7741. And therefore, since he has been in the habit of so cross-exam^g

them, there have been no witnesses tendered against them, is that so r ;

the electors on both sides feel a confidence in his line of cross-exaniinatioE.

7742. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] In the evidence of Mr. Richard Legge, No. 4^^
the following question and answer occur: “ Do you know the house of

Moore, in Johnson-street ?—^Yes, I know the house ;
that is, I cannot say

in it and through it, but I know Joshua Moore is a householder, and

a certain street.” “ Do you happen to know the valuation of that house

,

sum that was valued at ?—No, I could not tell without reference to the 0 •

“ VTiat do you take to be the value of that house at present ?—Indeed is

think any house in that line of street could not be worth more
“ Would you be sui-prised to hear he actually pays 15 Z. a year rent

not.” “And that being the case, would you be sm’prised to ne^'.

valuation of that house is only G 1. ?—Yes, that would surprise me ;
it is

I would not be prepared to expect.” Now, I believe I asked 7®^’^
w’ere examined the Ij^t day, as to the value of the house of Joshua JV 0 >

I not ?—You did. . , . of

7743. Now you observe, he says, “ I should think any house in tna
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•street could not be worth more than 10 1. now you know tliat line of street ?

^ Johnson-street ?—It is immediately opposite my house.

”745- I® house in Johnson-street ?—^Yes, it is just immediately opposite

my house. .

—46. Now do you agree in that statement of Mr. Richard Legge, that

Hothouses in that line of street could bo worth more than 10?. ?—There is

not any house I should think, within half-a-dozen houses on either side, set at

10 1; or so low.

7747. Do I understand you to mean, that with the exc.eption of about half-

a-dozeu houses, every house in the street is set above 10 1. ?—Yes, about that

immediate part of the street.

7748. About that immediate, part r—Yes.

7749. Now do you know that some houses in that line of street are paying as

much as 50 1. and 60 I a year ?—They are.

7750. Then it is not true that no house in that line of sheet can be worth

more than 10 1. 1—Mr. Higgins, who lives next door but one, pays 50 ?. or 60 L

a year rent, I believe, himself.

7751. Then the statement of Mr. Richard Legge, that no house in that line of

street can be worth more than 10 ?. a year, is untrue ?—It is.

7752. Mr. Jffamilton.'] Mr. Higgins, you state, occupies a very valuable house?

He does ;
I believe his rent is .50 1. a year, and I believe he gave 200 1. or

300 2. on getting into possession.

7753. He has a good deal of property in Clonmel ?—Yes.

7754. An extensive establishmcmt there ?—He has an extensive nursery, not

immediately in the town, hut convenient to the town ; he is very respectably in

hade.

7755. Mr. Serjeant BalLl Now, in the evidence of George Graham, No. 4921,

I find this: “ Can you state the. circumstances of Walter and William Keating

in respect of their holding ?—^Yc's, they aa*e ironmongers ;
both tlieh names

appeared on the registr}', and both of them voted ; the father was living at the

time, and, I believe, was the solo owner of tlie concern
;
the accounts and all

was done in the father’s name exolu.sivcly.” Can you state whether or not he

had let lire premises, or any part of them, to his sons ?—I should think not.” ‘^Do

you know ?”—I do not of luystdf laiow, hut I rather think not ;
I know that in pur-

chasing anything, the accounts were made out (exclusively in the father’s name.”

“Can you state how they oec\ipied this house?—Not from my owm personal

knowledge, but I believe in common ; I know some five or six years since they

did ; since that I am not acciuaintcd with it.” “ Can you state when they were

registered ?—Tliey were registercxl the. first registry under tlie Reform Act.”
“ That was in 1 832 ?—I think so.” “You cannot state how they occupied at that

time?—It is at that time I am si)caking of.” “ Then do you know they occu-

pied the house in common at that time. ?—I rather think they did ; I know
a short time before that registry they did.” You have heai'd that statement

;

now I wish to know in what way these two Keatings, William and Walter,

registered
; do you happen to know that one of them registei’ed out of a store,

and the other out of a house ?—1 do.

7756. You recollect that perfectly ?—I do ;
the father’s name is Walter, and

the way the bills went up to his death was, “ Bought of Walter Keating.”

7757- Is not there a William ?—lliere is a William, who registered out of

a store distinct from the house enthely.
775S. So that there was but one registry, and that by the son, and that was

^t of a house
; and there was another registry by. William, the brother of

Walter, jun., and that was out of a store ?—^Yes.

7759- You have no doubt of that?—Not the least.

7760. Chairman.'] Where is that store situated ?—It is in a lane at the back

;

•8.t least there is a passage from a door or two of the house that Waiter regis-

tered out of to this lane, and the other is an iron store. Tliey are people in

trade, and this Walter Keating registered out of a store apart from
the house entirely.

7761. Were they partners?—That I do not know; I do not know their

domestic concerns.
7762. Mr. Hcnniltoii.] Are you spealdng of William, or Walter, having

registered out of the store ?—William.
0.39. X X 3 7763- How
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77C;j. How was that store occupied '—They keep pitch, tar, shovels and
those things fit for country ironmongers. ’ ^

7764. Yon say they keep ?—I could not say whose property it is
; I had

occasion to go there for some goods myself, and it was William Keating who
uniformly went with me to show me the goods. °

77(i5. The goods belonging to the firm arc kept there ?—I do not know who
the goods belong to.

77()6. Chairman.'] You do not know whether William was the master of the
store or not ?—I do not.

7767, Mr. Serjeant Bull] All you know is, that he registered out of the
Store ?—^Yes.

776s. And you have seen him there doing business ?—Yes, and have done
business with him.

7769. My. Hamilton.] Have you seen Walter there doing business at any
time ?—No, it was only ujjon two or three occasions that I went there, and it

was William who attended me then.

7770. Is there any advertisement over the store, stating the names of the
parties who sell goods there ?—To the best of my knowledge there is not any
name over the store.

7771. Mr. Serjeant In tlie same evidence of George Graham, No.
4930, he is asked, “ Can you state how the Rev. Saekville Burke and James
Burke occupy the premises wliich they hold ?—Yes, James Burke is a respect-
able woollen-draper ; the Rev. Saekville Burke lodged with him, hut occupied
a suite of apartments of his own ; two or three rooms.” “ Had he a separate
entrance ?—No, the entrance was in common ; but, as well as my recollection

bears me out, he registered out of a stable at the reai” of Burke’s house
; not

out of his lodging, but out of a stable.” “Are the i)remises valuable ?—Burke’s
dwelling-house is valuable, but I do not think tlu^ stable is.” “ What do you
conceive to he the ^-alue of the stable ?—1 really should not think it worth
more than 8 1. or 9 “ Have you seen their nmnc.s on the registry ?—I did.

One of them voted, and tin? other did not.” You hear that statement I—Yes.

7772. Now I wish to know, in point of fact, did not both the Messrs. Burke
vote at the. last ch^ction ?—I cannot take it on myself to sbitc at the last, but I

can at the first
; I was in a different department altogether at the last election.

I was qualifying the Roman-catholics in a different place as to an oath they
were to take, in a different part of the court to whcr(5 they registei’ed.

7773* You can state positively at the first election both those gentlemen
voted?—^Yes.

7774- And voted, I believe, for Mr. Bagwell ?—They did.
777.5' But you cannot, from the circumstance you have just stated, youi’

being absent in another place, you cannot say whether they both voted at the

last election or not ?—I cannot state positively
;

if I were to give an opinion
about it, I should say they did; but I would not wish to hazard an opinion

when I am not certain of it.

7776. But you are quite certain they both voted at the first election for

Mr. Bagwell ?—Yes.
7777- With respect to what I examined you about before this registry of

Joseph Burke out of that part of the premises he held belonging to Prender-
gast

;
you recollect I examined you as to that ?—Yes.

7778- And the statement on the occasion of his registry ;
Burke stated lie

had the exclusive use of the passage to that part of the house he occupied;
he swore it : now I wish to know whether, in point of fact, it is not a very

usual thing for the owner of a house in Clonmel who lets lodgings, when he
retains the shop to himself, to use the shop door as a hall door ;

to keep the

key 01 the shop door, and to get in through the shop either at night or on a

tmnday when the shop is shut up, for his own portion of the premises ;
is not

that a very usual thing ?—It is usual.
7779* to leave the hall door to his lodgers ?—It is usual.
7780 C/uiirman.] Is that usually the bargain between the lodger and the

landlord, or the occupier of the house ?—As to what the bargain was, that I do

not know.
7781. Is it usually the bargain

;
you say this is the usual practice ;

I want
to know is it usuaUy the practice ?—I do not know anything about the bar-

gains except in this particular case. I am aware of the bargain, for I filled
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his notice, and I said “ Unless you have the exclusive right to the hall door,

you have no right to be registered
; and he said “ I have, for that is iny agree-

ment with Prendergjist ;
1 have the exclusive right of the ball door.”

^

7782. Prendergast was the landlord >—Yes.

77S3. And he kept the shop ?—^Yes.

7784. And thi.s transaction oeouri-ed between you and Burke ?—Yes, I was
acquainted with Burke ;

he came to me to fill his notice
;
he was employed by

two gentlemen in the town who had the. conti-aot for the forage in the barracks.

778.5. Wliat trade was Burke?—He was employed by two gentlemen who
had the contract for the barracdcs in Clonmel, for supplying forage for the artil-

lery ;
he was their acting agent there : Mr. Joyce and somebody else were the firm.

7786. The contractors, I sup]>ose ?—Yes, the forage contractors.

7787. Do you know Richard Moore, son of Richard Moore, late of Clonmel?
—Yes.

7788. Wlio is described in the registry, I think, as having registered as

a freeman ?—I do ; he is my fatluu-’s landlord ; he lives at Sununerhill
; I think

it is Summerhill.

7780. He is registered as a freeman ?—He is.

7790. He was registered the 8th April ] 833 ; now, do you know his resi-
dence is at Summerhill ?—I do

;
if was when I was leaving home.

7791. And it was on the 8th April 1 833 ?—No, I do not think it w'as.

7792. Where did h<^ resides tlum ?—T believe he livc'd somewhere down the
North of Ireland at that

7793. Well, where docs he reside at present?—He resides at Summerhill, or
Summemlle, within about three miles of Clonmel.

7794. Is it within the limits of the borough?—No.
779.5. It is without th(! limits of the borough ?—It is without.

7796. So that at the time of his registry, on the 8th of April 1 833
, according

to your evidence, he was not residemt within the borough; is not that so ?—He
was not.

7797 - A.nd he is not .s(> now —No ; tlio house that his father lived in, in his
time, my father now livcis in, jukI has done, for some years.

7798. Then you know well that that house is not within the limits of the
borough :—^The houses tliat his faliuir lived in is within the limits of the borough,
but he has ceased to live! in it for many years.

7799 - But I am speaking of SummerhiH, that is not within the limits of the
borough No, it is not.

7800.

Now, flo you know Portlaw, th<^ r(\si(lcnc(i of Joseph Malcomson, son of
Darid Malcolmson ?—I do.

7801. Is that within the. limits of tlu^ l)orougli ?—No, 1 dare say it is 15 or 16
miles distant fi-oin it.

7802. Of coui-se, then, that is not within tlu> limits of the borough ?—No.

T / j know he r<iside,<l there in Dc^eember 1833; Joseifii Malcomson;
1 nud he registered as a houschokhu’, but did he not register a.s a freeman also ?
—1 do not think he did.

7S04. Joshua?—Joshua is registered as a freeman.
7805. And John ?—And John

; and David, I believe.
8°^' I^oBert ?—And Robert.

-R 8 TO
Portlaw, the same place ?—They do not.

7 08. Well, where do they live ?—They live witlr Mr. Malcomson, senior.

^ within tlic limits of the borough ?—No.
Is it within seven miles of the borough?

—

7»n. Mr. Seijeant I-iall.] Do you happen to know whctlier their residence is

without the limits of the borough ;
the pei^ons whose names I men-

, Joshua, John, Robert and David Malcomson, junior ?—It is within the

^
s, as laid dov/n by the persons appointed commissioners.

'without the old limits of the borough before the commissioners

know the limits of the borough of Clonmel before the
^ thought of?—I did.

^ to loiow whether these gentlemen, whom I have named, resided

78?
limits ?—Within, I think,

loitted'fr^^^
'^itliin the limits of the borough when they we>re ad-

I ’•
admitted freemen

;
in 1832 ?

—

resided within the old limits of the corporation previous to the
passing of the Reform Bill.

0.39.
781 And

Jlr. M. Glissan.

1 May 1837.
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781 5. And they resided there at the time when they were admitted free-

men f— I think they did ; I am almost sure they did.

7816. Resided within the town i—Yes, withm the boundary of the old corpo-

rfl.tion

7817. But you state, that although you consider they lived within the boun-

daries of the town, as those boundaries stood before the Reform Bill, that they

did not reside within the boundaries of the town as settled by the eommissioners 1

—Just so, that they do not reside within that new boundary.

7818. Chairman.] You were never employed as a valuator under the commis-

sioners, were you f—Never.
, - „ - .

7819. Nor in any other way as a valuator of houses in the town of Clonmel ;

—

Never.

Mr. Dennis Walshe, called in ;
and Examined.

78SO. Chairman.] WHAT are you i—A grocer and spirit-merchant.

7820*. Where?—In Clonmel.

7821. What part of Clonmel?—The Mam street.

7822 How long have you been in that situation ?—Near 12 months, hving in

the Main street; I was in another part of the town before

7823. "Wiiat part of the town did you live in before that ?—In a place called

hiorten—street.

7824. How long have you been in business as a gi-ocer and spirit-merchant?

—Near 1 2 months.

7825. What were you before that ?—I was living as a clerk.

7826. To whom?—To Mr. Butler.

7827 Mr Serjeant Bn??.] Have you taken any pains to ascertain the value of

the premises in Clonmel, out of which persons had registered since the Reform

Bill ?—I have.

7828. You yourself are a registered voter ?—I am.

7820. As a householder ?—^Yes.
^ t j-j *

7830. You voted for Mr. Ronayne, the popular candidate (—I did not vote

;

I was not a voter at the time.
. a tvt t i ;i

783 1 . Chairman.'] Had you a i-iglit to vote at tliat time ?—No, I had not.

7832. Mr. Serjeant Ball] You mean to say you had not been six months

registered ?—I had not.

7833. But you are in the interest of the popular pai*ty
. -y

7 834. And your wish is to sustain the popular interest in Clonmel . les.

7835. You are aware that the votes of certain persons who have been regi

tered, were sought to be impugned ?—I am.

7836. For under value and otherwise?—Iain.
_ f om-fain

7837. Now }’^ou stated that you took pains to ascertain the value o

premises?—I did.
^ ' t vi

7838. Did you go to the premises and examine them ."—1 did. .

7839. 1 am speaking now of your general practice ;
did

the owner or occupiers as to the value or as to the rent they paid

.

7840. Did you do this in several instances ?—I did.
^

, _

7841. Did you ask questions of third persons as well as the owners a

piers ?—I did. i j i,« oBcer"

7842. And did you, in a word, exert yourself as much as you could

tain the true value of the premises which you supposed would oe

question upon this inquiry ?—I did.
_ . ^

-r

7843. Did you take memorandimis of the result of your inquiries .

7844. Now did you go alone, or were you accompanied by any otn 1

—I was accompanied by other persons.

7845. Who were they ?—Mr. Lonergan.

7846. Wliat is his Christian name ?—Stephen.

7847. Any one else ?—Mr. Butler.

7848. What is his Christian name?—Jolm Butler.

7849. Are they both here in London ?—They are.

7850. Do you haxipen to know whether they, or either of them,

memorandums of the result of your inquiries ?—^They did.

7851. Both^—Both.
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-852. Wlien was it that you were employed in going through tliis comrse of

inquiiy ^ ^ suppose about a fortnight or three, weeks before I was summoned.

78t8. Chairnum.] To attend this Committee ?—Yes.

7S54. Mr. Serjeant Bfdl.'] And you did this for the purpose of enabling-

Toui-self to give evidence as to the value of these premises ?—I did.

^
-855. And as to all other particulara with respect to which you might be

exmnined ivith regard to them ;
was that so ?—Yes.

7856. Do you know the premises of Timothy Dooley, of Dispensary-street ?

I do.

7857. Will you describe those premises?—It is a good sized house.

7858. Is there any gaa*den annexed to it?—No, not to Timothy Dooley’s there

is not.

7859. Is there a yard ?—There, is a yard and two back liousesS built on it

;

three rooms up stairs, and a Mtchcn and two rooms down, stairs.

7860. Do you happen to know whether he lets lodgings ?—He does.

786 1 . Do you know what rent he pays ?—£. 8. 10 s. he told me.

7S62. Now do you know what he gets for his lodgings ?—I do.

7863. How much ?—He sets the upper rooms, which he gets 1 s. 6rf. a week
for, and there are two of a small destn-iption that he gets 1 s. a week for.

7864. That makes 3 s. (> d. a week ?—Yes.

7865. And he has the lower part, the yard and the two hack houses, for his

o^vn use?—^Yes.

7866. Now considering that he pays 8 /. 10.9. a year rent, and that the pre-

mises ai’e in other respects what you have described, do you consider them worth
10 1. a year ?—I do.

7867. And you deliberately state that as tlic value of the concern ?—I do.

7868. Have you any doubt about it?—I have not.

7869. Mr. Hamilton.] Now who does that belong to ?—Mr. Grubb or Miss
Grubb, I do not know which.

7870. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Now, Sir, attend to this ; in tlie evidence of Mr.
Joseph Higgins, No. 2835, 1 find tln^sc (questions and answers, “ Do you know
Timothy Dooley ? I do not know the man ; T know his house in Dispeiisaiy-

street.—'Was he re^storecl by Mr. Gutlu’ic? I believe so.—Do you know the

value of his house ? £.‘7 or 8 1. is the value of his house ; he paj's about 7 1 -

—

"What was the value of it at the time of the registration? The same.”—Now
I ask you whether you knew this house at the time of the registration of
Timothy Dooley ?—I did.

7871 . Do 3^ou consider it is the saim^ valu(^ now <'is it wfis then ?—It is.

7872. Now you have, stated to uk; that you consider it as well wortlv 10 k,

and that you know that the. tenant pays 8 1. 10 s. rent ; is it true, as stated by Mr.
Joseph Higgins, that 7 I- or 8 1. is th(^ vjiluo, and that he pays about 7 ?

—

No ; I should say the house is worth 10 1.

7873. And he pays Si. lO.v. per year rent ?—^Yes, he told me so in the year
1833, when I was summoned over here, before.

7874. Were j^u examined ?—No, I was not.
7875. Then you made inqumes also in 1833 ?—I did, on the occasion of the

petition against the return of Mr. Ronayue.
7076. And the inquiries you made tlien, as far as jmu recollect, correspond

;

or rather, was the information you obtained then, as far as you can now recollect,
he same as you afterwards obtained the other day ?—^Yes.

7877. Mr. Hamilton!] You came over at that time with the view, I believe, to
sustain objections made by Mr. Ronayne ?—I did.

/078. To prove under value in cases of voters of Mr. Bagwell ?—^Yes,

7879. Can you state the names of any of those with regal'd to whom you
to give evidence of under value ?— man of the name of Robert

7S80. Any other ?—John Coghlan.
'5°'- other ?—John Bagge.

Ilf
- other?—Martin Callaghan.
Any other?—There may be others, but I do not just uo-w recollect

them.

7884 Wei.,.
J,(jy prepared to prove that those persons were registered out

»fprennsesnotworthl0 7.?-l™s.
Can you state -whether William Burke of Ducket-street -was one of

Y Y those

Mr. Deunis U^alshe.

1 May 1837.
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Mr. Dennis hVahhe. those with regard to wliom you were prepared to give that evidence ?—I ^as
not to give evidence against that man.

1 May 1837. 7886. James Fitzgerald of Gravel-walk?—Yes, that was another person

7887. Thomas Kelly of Gravel-walk ?—He was siiimnonecl here as a witness

7888. Had you prepared yourself to give evidence with regard to him
No, I had not.

7881). William Davis of New-street?—No, 1 do not recollect him.

7890. James Gleeson of Cashel-road ?—No.

7891. John Hennessy of Hopkins-lane ?—^Yes, I was.

7892. Andrew Armstrong of Irish-town ?—Yes, I was.

7893. Tlien it was your opinion, and you were prepared to state it before the

Committee, tliat the premises out of which those men had registered were not

worth 10 /. ?—In my opinion they were not.

7894. Now, can j'^ou state whether any of those men have been registered

gjnee ?—No, I do not think they have ; 1 do not recollect just now.

7595. Refer to 10 and tell me if that is the James Fitzgerald of Gravel-walk

to whom you alluded ?—Yes.

7596. When was he registered ?—Under Mr. Guthrie’s registry.

7897. You will see the date of the registi'y there ?—Yes, it was in October

1832 .

7898. So that in your opinion, at all events, those individuals had been ro-

istered out of premises not worth 10 /. ?—That k my oijinion.

7S99. What is your opinion with regard to the principle of the Reform Act

with respect to value ;
what do you consider to be the meaning of 10/. value?

—For any concern that will be worth 10/. they are entitled to register, no

matter what rent they pay.

7900. Should you say it was necessary that tlui value should be a market-

able value of 10 /. ?—I think it is necessary that the value should be 10 /. before

they ai*e entitled to register.

7901. Do you conceive that that value should 1)C to the individual himself,

or what tire premises would bring in the market ?—I think it should be worth

to any person 10 /. •
_

7902. You have stated that you have been in the interest of the popular

party ?—^Yes.

7903. I presume you are, like Mr. Glissan, a radical ?—There are so many

definitions of the word ty*adical,’ that I really do not know.

7904. I will not trouble you for the definitions ;
arc you a member of the

General Association?—lam.
7905. You have been concerned, I believe, in filling up notices for registnes

on several occasions?—No, I never filled up notices.

7906. Have you caused any notices to be seiwed?—I bave.

7907. Have you had much conversation with the persons whose notices you

have so caused to be served?—Yes, I have.

7908. Did you expound to them your opinion with regard to value, as

have done, now?—No, I do not know that I did ; I do not recollect it, 11

7909. Did you find them anxious to come forward and register, or the con^

trary?—Indeed, some were anxious and others were not, according as

happened.

7910. Now, with regard to any of those who were not anxious, did you use

any arguments to induce them to go forward ?—No.
. v-pfore

7911. Chaimian.'] Of those parties that you were about to object to

that Committee, on account of not sufficient value, what were their ren

Some from 3 /. to 6 1. and Tl.
. „ , t ,n/ier-

7912. Now, who paid 7 /. rent?—I think Fitzgerald paid

stood so.

7913. Then, what description of house is Fitzgerald’s ?—It is a slate 0

a small slate house.

7914. What was die occupation of Fitzgerald?—A carpenter.
^ ^

j

7915- Was that house of any more value for being a carpenters . ^

do not think it was.

7916. What was it rated at by the commissioners ?—I do not
avery

7917. Why did you suppose it not to be worth 10 /. ?— Because it

small house.
g 'yhat
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7918. That was your only reason ?—That was my only reason

7919. But you conceive that no house of that sort is worth 10 ^ a year in
Clonmel?—No, I do not think any house in Clonmel of that description is

worth 10

7920. Ai*e there many houses of that description, on account of which persons
are registered in Clonmel ?—There arc some. ^

7921. Belonging to both parties, I suppose; both political parties in the
town ?—^Yes.

7922. But you were only to speak with regard to those five or six that you
mentioned?—Yes, I have stated more; tluui that; I should suppose over a
dozen.

7923. Were you to depose before the Committee, in 1833, to the undervalue
of a dozen houses in the town of Clonmel?—I was.

7924. Were you to speak to the under value of all those houses that were of
under value in the town of Clonmel ?—I was to speak to the under value of those
that I valued myself, or the persons with me.

7925. So that there would be more of under value in Clonmel than a dozen r

—There were.

7926. Do you mean to say that there was no house, the inhabitant of which
was likely to be or was in favour of your political party in Clonmel, that was
not under value ?—^My opinion is, there were houses belonging to both parties.

7927. How many do you think there were belonging to your own party ?—
I do not exactly know.

7928. Were there five or ten ?—I think there were ; in my opinion there
were.

7929. Which, five or ten ?—Ton, and more than ten.

7930- How many do you really think, then, for both parties, without refer-
ence to whether there wen^ more on one side or the other, were put on the
register, under the value of I ()/., in Clonmel ?—I do not exactly know.

7031. Were there 20?—1 should svxppos(i there were.
7932. Were there 30 ?—I do not say that.

7933- Would you say ther(! were not?—I would not say there were not;
I myself would not say tluit

; 1 would prove that there were.
7934- But you do not lia.])pen to Imow the value of all the houses in Clonmel,

do your—No, I do not know the valu<^ of all the houses.
7935- You have made yours(df master of the value of a certain number, but

you have not made yourself master of the vahu; of all?—I know very w'ell how
these houses ai'e generally situated in Clonmel.

But can you state to tins CoimnittiH' you are. aware of th(', value of all
e houses in Clonmel?—I am not aware of the value of all the houses; if
were to take time to go about, 1 would ; 1 only went to the houses that we

understood would be impugmsd before; this Committee.

nth
H°w came you to und(Tstand they would be impugned?—Because the

er gentlemen who were exmnine.d before us were at the houses, and we
understood the bouses that th(;y would vMue.

whenever you understood an examination had been made on
oneh^d, ]^ou went and examined th(;m on the other?—We did, of course.

7939- lhat was what you did?—^Yes.

ar/nf°
^ understand you have made out a list of 12 houses that

"n
^ V

^ Hiat it ?—I do not recollect stating that.

I had
*

1

iiave not made that out?—No; I was asked before how many
there were about a dozen that I was to give evidence

70
Committee.

^ Hiis moment you cannot state how many there are of under

-0^ I

to t^^ • ^ object has been rather to see that the value was equal

Clonm
under the value, was it not ?—There are some houses in.

^orth 10/^^ persons registered, whose houses I would not say were

^04^* present opinion ?—Yes.

Nut h
value of houses in Clonmel altered much?—I think house-

from
pretty stationary since the year 1829 ; it had been getting up

ithasv 1832, but I think now for the last three or fom* years
«h^beenstationaiy.

y y 2 7946. Therefore,

Mr, Dennis Tl'uhhe.

1 Mrj.' 1837.
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7946. Tlierefore, generally speaking, if houses were under value in tlie year

1833, they are under value now ; is that it ?—I think they ju’e.

7947. Unless some alteration has been made ?— 1 think house-rent has beea
pretty much the same in Clonmel for the last four or five years.

7948. Then your idea with regard to value is what parties can make oftlieir

houses by subletting and so forth ?—So my idea is with regard to what rent

would be had for them if they left the. houses, the persons that are in them.

7949. Now supposing Timothy Dooley was to leave his house, what would

the owner get for that ?—I think he would get 1

0

1. for it ; I am sure he would

get 10 ^ for it.

7950. From a respectable tenant ?—A respectable person.

795 1 . A responsible tenant ?—Such a description of man as himself, a trades-

man. There are some houses in the neighbourhood set for 10 1. and li built

lately.

7952. But am I to understand that you are to take as the value of the house

what the man gives, what would be the price in the market, or what the man
might get by letting lodgings ?—No, 1 think what the price in the market

would be.

7953. That is your view between man and man, what can be got and what

would be given is the real value of the house ?—^Yes.

7954. That is your view ?—Yes.
7955. And it is on that principle that you valued all these houses, is it?—

Yes.

7956. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Of these persons whom you have named, or rather

whose premises you were to have impugned, I believe the following are either

dead or removed, John Coghlan ?—He is dead.

7957. Martin Callaghan and James Fitzgerald, are they dead?—Yes.

7958. Have you any doubt that several of the others whose premises you

were to have shown were not of full value, have also eitlier died or removed ?

—

I think the gi*eater part of tliem are either dead or removed.

7959. Those were persons who voted for Mr. Bagwell ?—Yes.

7960. Well now, of the persons who voted for Mr. Ronayne, and whose pre-

mises you stated you did not consider of the vjilue of 1 0 1., are not the greater

part of them either dead or removed ?—^The greater pai’t are either dead or

removed.

7961. Then when you stated that there were perhaps 20 at least, and there

might have been more, admitted to the registry, whose premises you considered

were not of the full v^ue of 10 Z. a year, is it your evidence that the greater

portion of them are not now on the registry, that is to say, tliat they are either

dead or removed ?—^The greater part are either dead or removed ;
thei’e are

very few of them on now.
7962. Then is it your impression that at present, of the persons who actually

appear competent to vote on the registry, that is to say, who ai’C not dead or

removed, is it your impression that there are very few whose premises ai’e not

of the full yearly value of 10 Z. ?—There are very few indeed.

7963. You cannot undertalce to say how many ?— I cannot.

7964. Do you know the house of Michael Russell of Dispensary-street r—

I do.

7965. In the evidence of Mr. William Smith these questions and answers

occur :
“ Do you know the house occupied by William Russell, weaver, Ihs-

pensary-sti’eet ? I do.”—That ought to be Michael.
7966. Describe that house ? It consists of a kitchen and two small rooms

on the same floor mth the kitchen, and two rooms up stairs ;
tliere ^

^

yard, and a very small gai'den, of equal breadth with tlie house, about 30

long
; a veiy small garden attached to the house.—^The house, ,

front, being 30 feet ? No, the garden
; the house is not quite the breadth 0 •

garden
; 30 feet long the gai'den is.—What extent do you suppose the rron

the house to be ? I should think about IG feet.—Is it thatched,

It is slated.—Two stories or one ? There are two rooms over the ri ’

and two small bed-rooms on the same floor as the kitchen.—^What do y

conceive to be the value of that house ? £. 7 a year I reckon the value 0

—Was it included in the valuation of 1828 ? It was.—At what rate ,
i

not know
; I have not seen the valuation book since I valued the town. ’

do you know that house and premises well ?—I do.
Uussell
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7967. RusseU is describetl here as a weaver; is he a weaver i—He is not Mr.OenmWM,.
a weaver.

. . „ ^
—

7968. Wliat is he, m point of fact?—An upholsterer. i way 1837.

7969. Mr. Lefroy.] Was he so at the time of his registry
; was he an uphol-

sterer in 1828 ?—He was.

7970. Is there nobody else of that name a weaver ?—No.

7971. Chairman.'] Is he entered on the. registry a weaver?—I do not
know, but I know he has been an u})holsterer for the last 15 years.

7972. Mr. Serjeant Now, that is the evidence of Mr. 'Williani Smith
with respect to tliis house ; now I call your attention to the description of this

house of Michael Russell’s, as given by Mr. William Smith. He says, “ It

consists of a kitchen, and two small rooms on the same floor with tlie Idtchen,

and two rooms up stairs.” Now, you know those premises ?—I do.

7973. Now, is that a true description of the iiremises ?—It is not.

7974. In what respect does it depart from the fact, according to your recol-

lection ?—There arc three rooms up stairs.

7975. Now it appears, though 1 cannot give the number of the question,

at least it is so, that Mr. Higgins states the value to be 8 ; Mr. Higgins, in his
examination, and Mr. Smith, state that there were but two rooms up stairs

;

now, assuming the value to be but 8 1 ., if there were two rooms only, would you
consider the circumstance of tliere being a tliird room as adding to the value ;

I presume there is no doubt of that ?—I think the value ought to be more
than 8 1 .

7976. Why, then, if Smith, stating there to be but two rooms, would admit
the value to be 8 1., or Higgins stating the value to be 8 1., and you know the
fact to be that it has three rooms, would you not consider it was worth more
than 8 1 .

?—I would.

7977. Now, in other respects, will you describe thatj has it a garden?

—

It has.

7978. Ayai’d?—^Yes.

7979. A pig-sty ?—Yes.
7980. Do you consider the rooms what are called good rooms for such

a place ?—^They are indeed.

7981. Now is it let to lodgers '!—Yes, it is.

7982. Is it near Dooley’s ?—It is.

7983. Now is it much the same kind of house, as Dooley’s ?—^The very same,
only that there are two small houses built on Dooley’s

;
back houses.

7.984. And there are no two small housc^s built on the other ?—There is one
on tlie other.

7985. Now do you know the house of Roach and Toole ?—I do.
7986. Is that house near IluHseir.s ?—It is in the same row.
7987- Do you consider that hous(i of Roach jmd Toole’s to be more or less

valuable than Russell’s ?—I think they Jire th<'. same.
798S. Do you recollect whether, in point of fact, the garden annexed to

Roach and Toole’s house is not smalku* than the garden annexed to Russell’s ?

—

It is something smaller ; not to say a great deal ; not much.
7989. Why then if Roach and Toole’s house be worth 10 I, have you any doubt

that Russell’s is worth as much ?—I think Roach and Toole’s is as good as Rus-
seU s

; and I think Russell’s is as good as Roach and Toole’s.
799^' Now be so good as to attend to tliis evidence of Mr. William Smith’s,

422. “ Do you Imow the house of Patrick Roach and Patrick Toole ? Ido.

—

uo they occupy the same house ? Tlie same house ;
both registered out of the

s^e house.—^Describe the house ? It consists of two rooms and a Idtchen on
“e^ound floor, two rooms up stairs ; there is a good sized yard, a garden and
wo back houses built on die yard.—Are they offices ? Tliey are ; such as turf-
Uouses or potato-houses

;
I consider that die full value is 10 1." You hear that

evidence ?—I do.

7991- Mr. Wm. Smith considered the full value of Roach and Toole’s house
w oe 10

; do I understand you to say that Michael Russell’s house, in the
«ue row, is just as good a house as Roach and Toole’s ?—It is every bit.

7992. Mr. Lefroy^ Is it valued at the same rate on die commission ?—I do
not know.

/M3- Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Now in addition to that, Mr. William Smith was
Kea this question : “ What is the size of the garden ?—It is about 20 feet by
" V Y 3 14.
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14, as near as I can say ; I cannot speak positively to it, but I consider the nvp
mises worth 10 1." Now in answer to the questions put to him as to Mich ^1

Russell’s premises, he says, in answer to the question, " The house which is i

front being 30 feet ?—No, the garden ; the house is not quite the breadth of tS
garden ; 30 feet long the garden is.”—Now, do you observe there, then that
he says the garden annexed to Michael Russell’s house is 30 feet lon°- and
the garden annexed to Roach’s house is only 20 feet

; he admits that Roach’s
house is well worth 10 Z., and can you have any doubt, upon the evidence of
Mr. William Smith, that Michael Russell’s house is at least worth 10 1. ? It ig

the same, only Roach’s and Toole’s gsu'den is some few feet short of Russell’s.

7994. Ten, it seems ?—It is not 10 difference.

7995. Did you step it?—I did.

7996. And youi' impression is that it is not so much ?—It is not so much.

7997. Chaiman.'] Not so much difference ?

—

7998. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Not so much difference
;
now, do you know the

rent paid by Michael Russell ?—I do.

7999. What is it ?—£. 8 late currency, all the houses in that row pay.

8000. Do you mean including Roach and Toole’s ?—I do.

8001. Do you know that fact?—I have the receipt of Toole’s in the year

1832.

8002. And that was 8 1. ?—£. 8 late cuiTency.

8003. And Russell’s house the same ?—Russell’s wife lived there.

8004. Russell’s wife paid the same rent?—Russell’s wife lived there before

Russell got married, and there was a large arrear of rent due
;
and in conse-

quence of paying the arrear, he has it on a stamp receipt that he was to have it

at 6 Z. a year, provided he paid up the arrear.

8005. Produce that receipt ?—It is outside.

[The Witness went andfetched it Zvi.]

800b. Have you got the document now that you spoke of?—I have.

8007. I undei’Stood you to state that Russell got the house at a rent of 6 1 . ?

—Provided he paid the arrears.

8008. Do you find that entered on that document ?—I do.

8009. Wliat is that document
;
you said it was a stamp receipt ?—Yes, a

stamp receipt.

8010. A Stamp receipt for what ?—For the rent and for the agreement.

Soil. Read the stamp receipt for the rent first ?
—“ Received, in pai*t pay-

ment of arrears of rent, 1 1. If Michael Russell pays up all the arrears due for

his house, he is to be allowed it at the rent of 6 Z. sterling per anniun for the

term of his own life and during the life of his present wife ; but in case of non-

payment thereof, he is to be charged 8 Z. a year. Signed, Ann Gruhh."
80 1 2. She was the landlady ?—^Yes.

8013. Was that 8 Z. present currency, or late currency ?—Late currency.

8014. How much is that in the present currency ?—£.7. 7.S., I believe.

8015. Chairman.] What is die date of this ; look at it?—The 9tli of October

1824.

801b. What would be the difference of the currency ?—It is about 12s.

less; 125. 4fZ. or 8^Z.

8017. Well, how much are you to deduct from the rent you stated to be

due, considering the difference of the cun-ency ; taking it first of all at 6Z. and

then at 8Z. ?—^TVelve shillings and four-pence off 8Z. ; 71 7 s. Sd.

8oi 8. Tlien the 8Z. was 7Z. 7 s. 8 d. ?—Yes, I tbiTik so ; very neai’ that.

8019. And that receipt is dated in October 1824 ?—^Yes.

8020. How much arrears of rent were due ?—I do not know.
8021. Mr. Serjeant -BrtZZ.] But it appears from that document they were to

be paid by instalments ?—Yes, they pay them yearly.

8022. Now, jmu know that the rent of aH those houses, namely, Dool^'S;

Michael
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Michael Russell’s, and Roacli and Toole’s, that the rent of all those houses was Mr. Demih Wulsfie

the same, namely, 8 L P—niere are two or three more tlic same.

8023. Which are they ?—There is a man of the name of Carew, he is dead ;

^

and there is a man named Napper.

8024. Is Napper on the register now ?—Yes, he was registered by Mr.

Hobson.

8025. Tlien he is a voter ?—He is.

8026. And who else ?—I do not Enow ; I do not exactly recollect who the

other persons were.

S027. Is there .any one now who has rc^gdstered out of the house occupied by
William Carew formerly ?—No.

8028. But Napper registered before Mr. Hobson?—Yes.

8039.

And his house pays 8 1. ?—All the same.

8030. All in a row ?—All in a row.

8031. And is Napper’s house better than the others, or worse ?—No, just

the same.

8032. I believe the value of Napper’s house has not been impugned by the

witnesses on the other side ?—I do not know
;

I was not here.

8033. Do you happen to know how Napper voted 7—He voted for Mr.
Bagwell.

8034. Napper voted for Mr. Bagwell?—He did.

8035. And you have not hcau'd that the value of his house has been im-
peached?—I did not hear it was.

8036. Mr. Lefro)/.^ You know nothing about it I suppose?

—

8037. Mr. Serjeant BaU.~\ It wjus not one of the houses that were specified

by the witnesses who hav(! a.])])eav(id lu^ro for tlu5 purpose of cutting down the
value?—I do not suppose. th,a.l, lluy cut down out: of their own.

8038. And you are (piite cIciLr that Nap])cr’H hou.se is not better than any of
the others?—^They are ail tbe same, with the exception of Russell’s, he has
a tlnrd room in his. ’riu're wt're two very large rooms, and Russell divided one
of the large rooms, and made two rooms of it.

8039. And also, witli this (lifievenee, that Russeirs garden is longer and better ?

—Russell’s garden goes down long-ways, and the other eross-ways.

8040. So that, would you say from wliat you have stated, that if there is a dif-

ference at all between Russeir.s and the (Jtlu‘r houses that have, been described,
it would be in favour of Russell’s ?—Russell’s is much neatca* than any of them.

8041. Not only neater, but there is an a<lditional room above, and a greater
length of garden ?—I think it is just jus valuable as tlie others

;
there is only the

little difference of a few feet of garden.

8042. And Napper, who voted for Mr. Bagwell, was registered hy Mr. Hobson?
—He was.

8043. So that I may substantially say, die difference between the value of
^ Russell’s houses, that we are now endeavouring to sustain, is this

:

tot Wapper, at the election, voted for Mr. Bagwell, and that Russell voted for
Mr, Ronayne ?—Yes.

8044. You are not of opinion that that makes any gi-eat difference in the in-

Eouse ?—I do not think that makes any difference at all : it

6 t make a difference in the way of voting, but not in the value.

Snfith^’
^ attention to the evidence of Mr. "WiRiam

p , ,
number 3573 question :

“ What did you state the value of Patrick

last
^ to be? FuR 1()?.” Now, after hearing that, have you any doubt,

thevnr'^^ii u
q.’^estion once more, tliat RusseU’s house is worth 10 1. ?—I tliink

of 4em
^ every one of those houses. I have been through the whole

rooml^.' You state, that in Michael RusseU’s house there are three

2 ^
^ think ?-Th4e are.

upper r
and he divided it into two ?

—
^The two

0 qo size, and Russell divided one of the rooms into two.

y Y 4 8048- He
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Mr DcmU Wahh. S048. He made tliree rooms out of two ?—No, lie did not touch them all

hut divided one of the rooms ;
there is one at each side of the stairs, and he

1 May 1837. divided one of those.

8049. Well, now then, in Toole’s house the rooms were not divided?—No
nor in any of the houses ;

Napper’s, Toole’s, or any of them.

8050. Were the rooms in Toole’s house the same size as the room in Rus-

sell’s house, before it was divided ?—The very same.

8031. At whose expense was the division made ?—At Russell’s.

8052. And when was the division made ?—About eight years ago, he told

me ; it was when he got inan'ied.

So^g. Let me look at that receipt again, lit ma.i handed to his Lordship.}

Now that receipt, I think, talks of the value of the house being about 7 1. 4 s. 8 li.

does it not ?—Yes, Si. late cuiTency.

8054. That would bo 71 ds. 8<f. ?—I believe it is 71. 7s. Sd.

8oy,5. In what currency is the value taken under the Refoi-m Act?—Of com-sc

the British currency.

S056. Then, as far as the registry is concerned, this receipt goes to prove the

house was worth 71. 7s. 3d. ?—At the time he got it ; he had it a great many

years.
, , , v

8057. The registering value being 101.?— ics.

8058. Is the value of tlie house greater now or less than it was in 1824?—

Of course it is of greater value now.

8050. Why so?—Because houses have got up considerably since the time

when the Cathohe question was settled; people have got more steady, and

di-awn their attention more to business. After the year 1 839, tliey got up for

three or four years.

8060. How much did they get up ?—I do not know ; they have risen in

proportion.

8061 . But what is the proportion ?—There were some liouses in Clonmel set,

in 1822 and 1828, for 25 guineas, that now they get 40 guineas for them.

S062. Mr. Havdltou.} They have risen, in spite of the tithe question '—They

have. , . T

8063. Mr. Serjeant You do not pay tithes in ClonmeH—JNo, 1 never

did, nor never vallj if 1 can help it.

8064. Chamnan.'] Are -we to understand that houstvs in Clonmel have in-

creased 75 per cent, in value since 1824 }—I can only state there are houses, sa

I have stated, that were set, in 1822 and 1823, for '25 guineas, that they ge

40 guineas for now.

SoCi^. Do houses genei-ally in Dispensary-street bring now 75 per cent, more

than tiiey did in 1824 ?—I do not think they will.

8066. Will they bring 20 per cent, more than they did in 1824 >—I do

exactly know.

8067. Will they bring 10 per cent, more ?—I think they will.

8065. You think they bring 10 per cent, more tlian they did in 1824 ?— cs.

8069. Was there any back house in Michael RusselFs yard ? One small one.'

8070. Were there any backhouses in Toole’s 3’^ard?—Yes, I stated! ere

were two.
_

t ennnose
S071. Are those back houses of any value ?—Indeed they ai-e; i H

they keep potatoes and turf and so on in thena.

8072. Are they of any value r—They are, of course.
,

8073. Then a house which has two back houses instead of

valuable than that which has only one ?—^Yes ;
but the

j have

those- back houses Russell has {at least the quantity of ground ne

the back houses on) he has had tilled ; turned into a garden.
rrreater

8074. Will therefore the value of the land without the hack houses e

than with the back houses in it ?—No, I do not think it is.

^
8075. What is the difference between the two?—They can ma e n

difference, those bits of back houses ;
they are very small.

8076. Then
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8076. Then the back houses are as valuable, and not more so, than the land r

_I do not think it would make 2 s. Q>d. & year difference in tlie value of the

^°8o77- Now what is the size of the yard in the case of Michael
, Russell r

—

A small yard.

8078. Is that the same size exactly as Patrick Toole’s ?—No, Toole’s is

larger ;
but Russell has the yard ; he has the gi'ound that Toole has, at least he

has°the same quantity ;
he has tilled his, turned his into a garden.

8079. Then those cases come out to be this, that Russell has a smaller yard

and a lai’ger garden ?—Yes.

8080. And Toole has a smaller garden and a larger yard?—Yes, precisely.

8081. Which way did Toole vote?—He did not vote at the first election

at all.

8082. But did he vote at all at either election ?—He voted at the last election

for Mr. Ronayne.

8083. Then it appears a person named, who voted for Mr. Ronayne, may
still have a house of the value of 10 1, by the evidence of Mr. Smith, does it

not. It appears that, as Mr. Smith affirms Toole’s house is worth 10?., that

Mr. Smith \vill now and then acknowledge a pai-tisan of Mr. Ronayne may
have a house worth 10 ?. ?— I do not understand the question.

8084. Do not you admit now that Toole voted for Mr. Ronayne once ?

—

He did.

8085. And has it not appeared that Mr. William Smith admits Toole to have
ahouse wortli 10 1. ?—He does.

80S6. Does it not therefore. aj)pear from those two circumstances that Mr.
William Smith does not undervalue all houses held by the supporters of Mr.
Ronayne?—By that of counse he has not.

8087. Is the house tliatched or .slated ?—Slated.

8088. Both of them ?—Both of them.

_8o8g. You do not know the valuation of the two houses, do you, in the com-
missioners’ book ?-—I do not.

8090. Mr. Serjeant Now you were asked with respect to that docu-
ment I understood the que^stion to be, whether that was not evidence of the
value iu the year 1824 being only 8 /. Irish ? Now I ask you whether you mean
to say tliat that is evidence of anything more than that the rent paid for the
premises was 8 1 Iiish ?—£. 8 Irish.

8091. But do you mean to say that that was the value of tlie i)re-mises, or
mat it is evidence of the value of the jn-einises in the year 1824?—Ido not

8092. In other words, 3^11 do not consider that rent and value are synony-
mous ?—I do not.

8093. And accordingly, although that document ascertains the rent payable
or me premises was 8 1. Irish, it does not ascertain that that was tlie value ?

—

0, It does not
; I know several landlords in Clomnel that get as much rent

tor the houses they set as they can.

asked this moment whetlier, from what you heard of
Smith’s evidence, it did not appear that he could occasionally
^ voted for Mr. Rona)Tie lived in a house worth 10?.

voii

^ attend to this part of his evidence, and tell me whether

10
instance the property was w'orth

ami
®’TPosing him to have strained himself much with a view to being

know attend to this: at Question 3422, he was asked, "Do you

the
Patrick Roach and Patnek Toole ? I do.—Do they occupy

Besc^^
^—The same house

;
both registered out of the same house.

—

floor ^
“Ouse ? It consists of two rooms and a kitchen on the ground

housM K
stairs

; there is a good sized yard, a garden, and two back

Potato In
yard.—Ai-e they offices ? They are, such as turf houses or

garden?
^ that the full value is 10?.—MTiat is the size of the

tirelv t ‘f 1

^h)out 20 feet by 14, as near as I can say ; I cannot speak posi-

0 L I censider the premises worth 10 ?., and the only objection to

z z that

Mr. Dennis UVahJie.

1 May 1837.
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Mr. Dennis Walshe.
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that was the two voting out of one house of the value of 10 1." And then 1,

goes on, “ Were they both registered at the same registration?
'SVithout

referring to the book, I could not tell
;

I ratlun' think they were registered S
one time.—Then they proved the house of the value of 20 1. ? No, not more
than the value of 10 1 .—How do you mean that both registered, then ? Patrick
Roach was tenant, and he. went up and got registered

; he let part of it to Toole
and he registered also.—In your opinion, in order to qualify two to register

the house ought to have been worth 20/. instead of 10/. ? In my opinion it ought ’’

Now, do you observe from that evidence, that Mr. William Smith had what lie

considered a very good objeotion, and one much easier to sustain, namely
a double register by two ])crsons out of a house worth only 10 I, and that

accordingly, it was quite unnecessary for him to resort to the first objection

which it was difficult to sustain, namely, that the. house was not of the value of

10 ;
accordingly, do you see in that circumstance any reason why Mr. Smith

should not liave found it necessary to prove that that house was not of the value

of 10 ?—I do not exactly understand the question.

8095. Do you understand this, that the objection made by Mr. Smitli to this

registry was, that two frersons registered out of the same house
; do you under-

stand that ?—I do.

8096. If that objection were allowed, do not you see that it was unnecessary

for him to establish the other objection, namely, that the house was not worth

10 ; do not you see that ?—I do not understand the question.

8097. Ai'e you awai-e of this, that two persons are not entitled to register out

of one house wliich is only worth 10 1. a year ?—I do not think they are entitled

to re^ster.

8098. Now if you found two persons who supported Mr. Bagwell registeiing

out of one house worth, only 10 /. a year’, would you not insist tliat those were

bad votes ?— I w'ouid.

8099. On the other hand, if two persons registered out of a house worth 20/.

a year, the case might be different ?—It might.

8 1 00. Then each would have a house of the value of 10 1. supposing the house

were divided into two ?—Yes.

8101. Now if that be so, that where the house is worth only 10 two per-

sons are not entitled to register out of it ?—They are not.

8102. Wliy then was it not immaterial whether the house was worth 10 1. or

worth less than 10 /. in this instance ?—Indeed it was.

8103. Perfectly immaterial?—Perfectly immaterial.

8104. Therefore Mr. William Smith could not consider himself as at all

coerced or influenced even to prove that the house was not worth 10 /., when,

even if it be. worth 10 /., the registry must have been bad, because two re^s-

tered out of the one house
; do you understand ?—1 do.

8105. Is not diat so ?—Yes, it is.

8106. Accordingly, in other words, Mr. Smitli (supposing him to beamost

impai’tial man) had no interest in this case to represent this house of Roach and

Toole to be worth less than 10 ?. ; is not tliat so ?—It is.

8 1 07. Chairman.'] In point of fact did Roach and Toole vote out of that house.

No. 17, Dispensary-street?—No, not at the first election ;
Toole did not vote at

the first election ; he did at the last.

8108. Did Roach vote at the first election?—Never; he was in gaol at the

time.

8109. He voted at no election whatever ?—No.
8110. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Do you know the house of Paul Winbury h>

Catherine-street ?—I do.
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MEMBERS PRESENT.

Lord Granville Somerset.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr, Seijeant Jackson.

Sir Robert Ferguson.

Mr. Hogg.

Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. O’Connell.
Mr. M. J. O’Connell.
Mr. Millies Gaskell.
Mr. Seijeant Ball.

lord GRANVILLE SOMERSET, i.v the Chair.

Mr. Dennis JValshc, called in; ami further Examined.

8111. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] ON tlie last day, I think, I was examining you as
to the value of certain liouscs, the valuation put upon them ?—Yes.

8112. The last question I think I asked you was, with respect to the premises
belonging to Paul Winbiiry ; do you recollect that?—Yes.

8113. In Catherinc-street ?—Vcs.

8114. Do you know that house?—I do.

8115. Is that one of the houses that you visited for the purpose of valuation ?

—It is.

8116. Immediately before your coming over hove?—Yes; and in 1833 too.
8117. "Was that upon the occasion of the petition ?—It was.
8118. Can you describe tliosc prtmiiscs?—lean.
81

1
9. Well, will you do .so ?• - It is a very good sized house ; there is a parlour

and a kitchen on the first floor, and two large bedrooms over liead; and there is
a large yard, a slaughter-) iou.se and a pig-house.

8120. IsWinbury abutclier?—lie is.

8121. Do you know what rent he pays?—I had Ids receipts in the year 1833,
wiien I came up here.

i j

8 1 22. Have you get them about you now?—I liavc nut
; I returned them as soon

as 1 went back.

0^ them in I H33 ?~ Yes
;
and I returned them when I went back.

124, Then you are able to state, from rec<iUeet.iun, what the rent was he paid
at that time ?-^Yes; llL'ts.iid.

yoy know whetluT lie paid that rent in 1831
; what years were those

epts tor, as far as you recollect?—I had four or five or six of them.
period anterior to 1833?—Tlicy were; tliey were

g
1830, and 1832. 1 know I had five or six.

are al)lc to state, horn a recollection of those receipts, what

j’J®-
was 11, 7 s. Gs?.

?'
.

know the house in 1831 ?—I have known tliis Winbury’s
the last 15 years.

there^a'
What is the number in the street.?—I do not know;

sheet a^ ]

Jwany of the houses tliat are not numbered at all. It is a small

u«mbeml ar^ll
houses in Clonmel have not been

8129' name of the street?—Catherine-atreet.

*obe No 6
* Ba/h] It is stated in the evidence of Mr. Joseph Higgins

Docs Paul Wiubury hold more than one house P^No,

3tthe Now, what do you consider the value of that house

order-
^ ^ is worth the same to-day ; in fact it is in better

8]of slaughterhoiisc tlici'c.

^asin
^™ is worth the same now as it was tlicn?—The same as it

0 m 1830.

ZZ2 8136. What

Moilcnnzi iralslie^

4 Mr.y 1837.
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Si 36. Wliat did you say was the value then?—Ten pounds ten shillings,

British.

8136*. That was the rent?—Yes.

81 ^7. Do you consider that is under the value !—1 think it is about the value.

Sius' Now he so good as attend to this evidence of Mr, Joseph Higgins.

(No 2854). “ Do you know PaunViubmy ?—I do. Do you know his house?—

Yes it is G Oatherine-street. What is the value of it?-Six or seven pounds

a year at the outside.” Now do you agree in opinion with Mr. Joseph Higgins

that that house is worth only 0 I or Tl. at the outside?—I do not.^
^

8i 8Q Mr. Lefroy^ Were you acemainted with the handwriting to those

receipts which you say yon had?—No, I was not. It was a Mr. George

Graliam that received the rent for Miss Flannagan.
.

Si 40 Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Was that Mr. George Graham the witness who wiu

examined here?—Yes ;
it is Mr. George Graham

;
he received the rent for Miss

Flannagan 1
there was some dispute about the property, and I know Mr. George

Graham was the agent.
, , 1 » -u 1 r

8141. He was also a witness in 1833, I think?—He was; lie was one. of tie

witnesses in 1833.
.

8142. Mr. Hamilton:\ Can you state whether it is within the limits of tk

valuation of 1838 ?—I cannot.
, , , i i -rtr- i »

8143. Chairman:] Take that book in your hand what does Paul Wmburys

house appear valued at in the commissioners’ valuation ?—Six pounds.

S144: Mr. Seijeant Is it the same house?—It is, there is no other Paul

Winbury in the town.
t. ,. l

8145. CAairman.] When you are talking of this rent, do you mean huglish

money or Irish money ?—£ll. late currency.

S146. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] That is 10 guineas British?—Yes, 10 guineas.

8147. Do you know the premises of Thomas Hill, Upper Johnson-street

.

I do.

8248. Did you examine those premises also?—I did.

8149. Will you describe those premises?—There is a shop and a parlour, ana

a back-house built by himself, and two rooms up stairs.
. i *

8150. Is that a good situation for business?—It is one of the best in the street.

8 1 5 1 . What is Iiis business ?—It is huxtering.

8152. Do you know what rent he pays ?—Eight pounds.

8153. You know he pays 8 1. rent?—Yes, I saw some of his receipts.

8154. Now what value do you put upon that house?—It is very well wort

10 1. a year.

8155. You have no doubt of it?—I have no doubt at all of it.

82,56. Mr. Hamilton.] You stated that the situation is a good one, do

mean tliat the street is a good street, or that that particular part of the s
^

good ?—Upper Johnson-street is much narrower than Lower Johnson-s r >

there are a great many persons living there who carry on bi'^iness, an_ le

are a good many small streets, which enhance the value of the houses m
neighbourhood. , .

8157. You say it is a narrower street than Lower Johnson-street f iti

narrower. , t

8158. Chairman.] Which houses are worth the most, the Upper or the

Johnson-street houses?—The houses in the Upper Johnson-street are no ne

large as those in Lower Johnson-street; in Lower Johnson-street the house

much larger. . .
....fed

8159. Ihke that book and point out tome where Thomas Hill is m
in that valuation book, and see what he is rated at?—I do not see it here a •

8160. Then, if his house do not appear in that register of the

valuation, it is presumed to be under 6 1. value, is it not ?—There ai’e a g

many hoiises in Clonmel not valued at all that do not appear here.

S161. Mr. Serjeant And that are more than -6 ?. ?—Yes, 10/.

8162. I find the name of Hall here; I think that must be the house?—

is no Hail in that pait of Clomnel.
several

8163. Repeat what you said in your former answer?—There are

houses that were not valued at all, paying 6 A, 7 1 ., 8 1. and 9 1. rent.

8164. That wore not valued in that book ?—Yes.
^

8165. Chairman.] Are there any houses within the commissioners him
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•do not appear upon the valuation, and are still wortli 10 Z. a year ?—Tliere are

several that pay 7 1. and 8 1. that do not appear.

8166. But are there any of 10 a year which do not appear?—There are

several cellars paying over 10 /. that are not valued at all.

8167. Now state some of those?—Cornelius O’Neil’s cellar is not in the

coininissionei*s’ book.

8168. Mr. Hamilton.'] Can you state whether the cellar is not taken into

consideration in the value of the house in that case?—I do not know; I cannot

state it, not of niy own knowledge

.

8i6q. Chairman.] Can you state any house, thereby meaning not a cellar,

•out a house which does not appear in the commissioner's’ book, of the value of

}—I cannot recollect of 10 L, but there are of 7 1. and 8 1.

8170. But 10 1. was my question?—I could not state.

8171. Mr. Serjeant Could you not state that this house we are now
inquiring about, is worth 10?.?—I can; this might be a mistake; Hall is

mai’ked here.

8172. But you krrow the fact that this house paid 8 ?. a year rent at the time

of the valuation r—Yes.

8173. Then, in that respect, speaking of this house, the book must be inac-

curate ?—Unless it is this, there is no such man as Hall living in Upper
Johnson-street.

8174. I say the valuation-book must be incorrect in respect of this house,

because if it paid 8 ?. a year’ rent it ought, at all events, to have been included in

tire valuation ?—It must be inaccurate.

8 1 75. Chairman.] Supposing it to be Thomas Hall’s house, what is that valued

at ?—^even pounds.

8176. Mr. Hamilton.] You are aware that tire valuation has been made upon

oath ?—I heard so
;

I am not aware of it ;
I heard it was ;

some of the valuators

themselves told me so.

8177. There have been several sets of commissioner's since 1828 ?—There have,

tlrree.

8178. They have acted upon the same valuation?—I believe they have;

I cannot exactly say, for I was not a commissioner, and I do not tirink I was ever

in their office.

8179. Was it a matter of complaint in Clonmel, that houses that should have

been valued were not included in the valuation ?—I did not hear it complained

of.

Sr 80. Was the feeling in Clonmel general, that the valuation was a high or

a low valuation?—We always complain about taxes in the to\TO.

S181. That is to say, you complained of its being high, do you mean that.-"

—

Yes.

8182. Mr. Serjeant BalU] Did you ever hear, either in Clonmel or anywhere

else, of a person whose house or property was assessed to the taxes, complaining

of its being too low ?—I did not.

8183. Mr. Hamilton.] Are people likely to complain if others are omitted in

a valuation ?—I did not hear any person complain.

8184. Mr. Serjearrt .Tackson^ Would you not complain, if you yourself being

rated, found others who had houses and who ought to be rated, were not rated ?

—I never did.

8185. But would you not think it a fair ground of complaint?—I heard one

of the valuators say that they taxed the respectable persons more, so that they

might lean lightly on the poor persons. ....
8186. My question to you is, if you youi'self woiiid consider it a fair ground

of complaint, if you, being taxed, found others who occupied houses which ought

to be taxed were omitted ?—Of course I would.
8187. Do not you think other inhabitants in the town of Clonmel v;ould feel

in the same way, that they should bear tlie burtlien which others ought to bear •with

them ?—I am sure they w'oiild.

8188. And yet you never heard a complaint in the town that any others were

omitted that ought to have been taxed?—I never did.
_ ^

8189. Mr. Hamilton!] The valuation was exposed to public view when it w^
first made r—I believe it was some days open at least, that persons whom they did

tax might come in and see it.

81Q0. Mr. Hoqq.] You never saw that book before?—^No, I did not.

Z2 3 8191. Did

Mi\ Dennis Waishe.
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8191. Did you ever see a book purporting- to be a valuation, and similar t
that book ?—Never; I never recollect seeing it, except -when I attended before
1833.

^

8192. And you never heard a compluiiit made as to the valuation madebvti
valuatoi-s?—Except that they com[)lained ofhoing rated too higli.

^

8193. Will you tell me your means of kuowlcMlge or means of information
that enables you to sfeitc that there are a great uumi)er of houses payino- 7;*

8 /. rent, not included in tlio valuation, you liaving stated y<ai have never heard
any complaint, and never seen any hook pur])orting to he a copy of that valua-
tion ?—I heard different pei-sons say, that such and sudi people oug-ht to be taxed
and that it would lie ligditened on the respectahle persons. I heard several
persons say that collars ought to he taxed.

8194. As 5'on have generally adverted to the cellars, do you or not know
wliether the collars are iueltided iu the valuation of the houses to which they are

annexed ?—Tlujy may ; I cannot exactly say.

8195. You know nothing about it?—I do not.

8196. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] When you said you did not hear complaints, you
did not mean to convey to us yon had not heard observations?—No, because

I heard several ; I did not know what was meant by complaints
;

I never knew
any person go and complain to the commissioners, except they went to look for

a reduction.

8197. Mr. Hogg^ Did you over ascertain the truth or the falsehood of any
of these complaints, by ffnding out what the rent actually paid was, and whether
the houses were or were not included in that book ?—No ; I cannot say I did.

8198. You never did yourself ascertain the truth or untruth of any such com-
plaints ?—No, I did not. I heard several persons complain that those paying 8/.,

10^., 12?. and 14?. were not rated more than half that.

8199. Am I correct in stating* this, that you cannot of your own personal

knowledge state any one house paying upw'arda of 6 1. rent, that is not included

in that book ?—I cannot from my own personal knowledge.
8200. I confine it to your own personal knowledge ?— 1 do not know any tiling

about it.

8201. Mr. Serjeant BaU.I What do you say to this Thomas Hill?—I do not

know whether tliat is liis house or not.

8202. Supposing that should not be it, then the fact is, it is not in the valua-

tion ?—It is not.

8203. -A-nd he had paid 8 Z. a year rent ?—Yes.
8204. Mr. liamiltonr^ Can you point out in that valuation a single instance

of a cellar that is rated separately ?— I do not see a cellar here as far as I have

gone, there are very few cellars in Johnson-street.
8205. So that as far as your personal knowle<lge goes, you vire unable to point

out a single instance of a cellar being rated separately ?~Yes.
8206. Cast your eye over it, and see if yon can point out an instimce in those

parts of the town you are acquainted with. There are ccdlars in Main-street, are

there not?—Yes, that is what I am looking at, I do not sec any of the cellars

rated.

8207. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] Then I am to understand you, when you gave your

former answer, tliat you. had not heard any comjilaints of any persons who ought

to be rated not being included in the valuation, or of any person whose premises

ouglit to have been rated higher being rated too low, tliat you meant merely that

you had not heard of any sucli complaints being made in a formal way to the

commissioners ?—I did not
; but I heard several pei*sons say that some were

taxed more heavily tlian others, and others said that so and so were not rated so

much as they ouglit to be.

8208. And also, as I collect, tliat some- persons were not rated at all who

ought to have been i*ated ?—Yes
; I did not hear them tell it to the commis-

sionei-s, but I heard them speak of it.

8209. Then was it a common subject of conversation at the time?—It was.

8210. Mr. Hamilton.'] Are you aware there is a power of appeal against the

valuation, either on account of inadequacy or excess ?—I heai*d so, but do no

know it of my own knowledge.
8211. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Now do you know the premises of Lav'rence

Casliiii, in Upper Johnson-street?— I do.
8212. Can you describe those premises ?—lean.

g i-* Do
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8213. Do so.—They consist of a shop, yard and back house, a parlour and
bed-room on the first lioor, -with two rooms uj) stairs.

8214. Now is that in a good .situation ?—It is; it is in the .same street as the '""f '®37-

other.

82)5. Is it in a good part of the street, I moan ?—Yes.

8316. AVhat business is Lawrence Ca.sliin iu?—Ho sells hiKtering and meal
and flour.

8217. What do you estimate tlie value of that honsc.=— I think it is very well
worth 11 1, a year. '

8218. Now be so good as turn to the valuation book, and sec wliat is the
valuation in the book. Is that tile one to the present period I— It is.

8219. It includes the three valuations, does it not ?—It does.

8220. Lawrence Cashin, Upiier .lohnsou-strcet ?—Mr. Keily, the clerk, is out-
side, and perhaps he will lie able to find it inucli quicker than I can.

Mr. ATc'ih/, called in
; and further Examined.

8221. Chamnan.] TAKE that Iiook first of all, turn to Upper Johnson-street
and see whether Lawrence Cashin is included in that book ’--It is called hero
Mat. Cashin, but it should he Lawrence Cashin.

8222. Mr. Serjeant What is the valuation of that house?—The valua-
tion is 12 /., and it is the same iu the hook of 1828.

8223. Now are you quite certain that they arc the same premises ?—I am
quite certain.

8224. Chainnan.] Now try if you can find out Thomas Hill in the same street t

—In Upper Johnson-strcct, Tliomas Hill.

8225. Is it Hall or Hill ?—It is Hill, Upixir Jolmson-street.
8226. AVhat is the value ?—Tljc value is 8 1.

Mr. Keilij.

Mr. Wahke^ Examination resumed.

8227. Mr. Serjeant Now Mr. Walslie, with respect to Lawrence Casliin, m.Dennis Wahhe.
do you know by whom he was registered ?—He was registered by the late Mr.
Hobson.

8228. Now, I am going- to reu<t you two or tln-ce questions and answei-s from
the evmence of Mr. Jo.sepli Higgins (28(>4) : “.Do you know tlie house of Law-
reuce Casnm m the same striuit?—I do. Was ho registered iu 1832?—No; I

t K
suppose the value of his house

to be .—I 7 or £ s.” Now do you agree with Mr. Joseph Higgins, that, that
house wiiiehwas valued in 1828 ;it 12 is wortli only 7 I or 8 1 .

?—-I do not.
229. Have you any doubt of it?'— J liave not. The late Mr. Hobson was

veiy particular; he was o))lige<I to have V(;ry good evidence, and there were two
or three persons who came forward and proved that ho would get 1 0 /. for the
ouse, and that it wiis worth it, l.H;for(^ Mr. Hobson would admit him.

230. So that he was oppoHc;d licforc M,r. Hobson ?—He was.

8^^o M
discussion oiisuod and evidemeu was given on both sides ?—Yes.

232. Mr. 0 CmnelL'] Wascvi<lcuc(! given on both sides?—No, not on both sides.
Serjeant Ball.'] Then tlie evidence was all in his favour?—Yes; in

every registry in Clonmel at present is opjiosed
;
they oppose every person.

0
know the premises of William Brown ?— I do.

8
?—Yes.

Roo ^ desci-ilie them ?—He has a very good shop there,

outsid 1 l-ii
else?—Shop and parlour; and he has built a back house

kills'
his back liouse concern has a very small yard where he

8250
consider that a good situation in the street ?—It is.

-iTn
know what he was actually offered for those premises ?—I do.

89a 1
^ offered 1 0 /. a year, and 5 1 . in hand,

to him
^ Connell.] As a fine ?—Yes

;
I had it from tlie man who offered it

8242. What is his name?—Patrick Finagan.

not • tiipv
cloubt that those premises are worth 10 Z. a year ?—I have

8*24a
w two days before they would be taken at 10 L a year.

(287^.' “ n^’
being so, will you attend to this evidence of Mi-. Higgins :

desrwnt,-
know William Brown of the same street?—I do. Wliat

yescnptiou of house does br. o
^•39-

house does he inhabit ?—It is a thatched house, and he keeps

z z 4 a little
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HI,- Bemth JVabhe. a little slioi). What value do you attach to it?—About 8 I." Now, do you agvee
'

in opinion with Mr. Higgins, that those pi-emises lor which 10 1. a year were

4 May 1837. offered, arc worth only 8 /. '?—I do not.

81245. And I suppose Mr. Finagan was not under that impression either, when

he offered 10 1. a year for them?—No.
8245. Mx. Hakilton.'] Do you know the rent I can tell the rent

;
I believe

it was 1 1. 10.S. He was also obliged to bring forward two persons before Miv

Hobson would register him ;
there were two very respectable persons brought

forward to support him.

8247. Mr. O'CannclLI On oath .'—Yes.

8248. Mr. Hogg.l You say the rent was 1

1

. 10s.; when did he take the

premise's? I cannot say ;
I knew him to be several years in the house.

8240. Uv. Hamilton'.^ Had he a lease ?—I do not know.

8250. Mr. Hogg.] Who is his lamllordP—I do not know.

8251. What was the occasion when this Patrick Finagan offered the 10 and

the 5 1 . fine 'I' Brown was going to live at Waterford
;
he was leaving Clonmel,

and very likely has left it by tiiis, and Finagan was in treaty for the house he

lived in, and was going to carry on the same business tliere as Brown did, for they

were both pig dealers,
.

8252. Who is it that has the disposing of the premises r—It is the tenant that

has the disposing of it, not the proprietor.

8253. Has Brown a lease?—I do not know.

8254. If he lias not a lease, how can he dispose of it?—There are several

persons in Clonmel that have no lease that pay money to get into a concern for

the good will of it.

8255. Mr. Serjeant /flcta.] Do you know what interest he has m it:--

I do not.
.

8256. Mr. O'Connell.] He is at least a tenant from year to year ?—He is.

8257. Mr. Hoqij.] You neither know when his holding commenced, nor what

the nature of Ins liolding is ?—I do not.

8258. Mr. Serjeant J’flc/eson.] How do you know lie holds more than by the

mouth?—I know it very well
;
he swore he was six months in possession.

8259. But .still, how do you know he did not jiay a monthly rent; held

monthly ?—There art! several pei'soiis in Clonmel, and generally speaking, many

who have houses by the year pay their vent weekly.

82C0. I am speaking of your knowledge in tliis particular case; how do you

know that Brown has more than an interest from month to mouth or week to

week ?—I do not know', except wdiat I heard him say. ..

8261. What did you hear him say?—I heard him say that he could dispose

0

his house.

8262. Did you hear him say whether his term was 10 years, 20 years, or one

year, or six months?— I did not.
•

1 1
• fi

8263. Mr. Hamilion.] Had you any conversation with Finagan on the siibjec .

—I had ; he came into my house and wanted me to interfere ;
he wanted me 0

lend him some money.
_

.

8264. Do you know that it is a common practice in Ireland, in many places,

to make offers for premises, with a view to enable a party who comes to regis er

to say he was offered and refused such a sum ?—I do not think it is.

8265. Have you never heard of that being done?—Not in our own own.

Clonmel.
i tj T rtht

8266. Did you ever liear it was done anywhere ?—I cannot say I did ; 1

o

liave heard it
;

I do not recollect it. ,

8267. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Did you ever hear of its being done attei- me

registiy, for the purpose of enabling a man to register ?—I never did.

8268. This, if it occurred at all, was after the man registered ?—Yes,

8269. Blr. Hamilton.] When did it occur?— I suppose about a montli

I came here.

8270. Who was he registered by ?—He was registered by Mr. Howley.

8271. Tlien liad you not a strong impression that this offer was not
,

the puqmse of enabling him to register in 1832 ?—It was long after the re^

8272. Mr. Hogg.] It was about a month ago?—A month, or nve

weeks ago.
_ ,

8273. And after the appointment of this Committee which is now si 8

I cannot say that.
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8274* Was it before or after Easter?—I believe it was after ^^'•DcnnisWalshe.

Easter.
—

8275. Ml’- Hogg-I Did you or not hear in Clonmel of the appointment of this ^®37-

Committee?—I did.

8276. And that a considerable time before you got your summons to attend
did not know it until I had a letter from Mr. Serjeant Ball. I knew there

was a Committee sitting with regard to Scotland, but I did not know about
Clonmel. I road in the papers about Scotland.

8277. You read in the papers about Scotland ?—I did.

8278. But nothing about Ireland?—J do not recollect seeing anything about
Ireland.

8279. Mr. Hamilton.'} You stated you employed yourself in going about to

value houses, with a view to giving evidence?—Yes.

8280. Was it about ^the period you were doing that that this man had the
conversation with you ?—It was Ixdbre tliat.

8281. Mr. Seijeant M/.] I think I understood you to say that this Brown,
you ratliertliink, has left Clonmel and gone to Waterford ?—He was ffoine- to

reside at Waterford.

8282. And has Finagan taken the house ?—I do not know
;
at tlie time I came

here he was about the town.

8283. But at all evente, you are clear upon this, that if Brown changed his
residence and sold his interest to Finagan or any other person, Brown’s vote
would be gone r—Yes, certainly.

82B4. Then do you think it likely that for the purpose of establishing a vote
before this Committee, Brown wouhl enter into a contract to change his residence
and go about his business

; is that, likely ?—No.
8285. Mr. Hogg.} Is he gone to Waterford?—I do not know. He was about

leaving when I came here
; Finagan was in treaty with him for the premises.

8286. But you do not know whether he is gom* or not ?—I do not.

8287. Mr. Serjeant Hall.} Have you any doubt that that was a domJ'uh con-
tract or treaty ?—I have not iIk! least doubt.

8288. Did you not say they botli can\e into your house ?—Yes.
8289. Yor what purpose ?—Finagan wanted to get money from me.
8290. For what purpose?—In order to give it to Brown.
8291. Do you think all that, now, was a fiction ?—

1

know very well it was
not.

—JNo, the man is8292. Mr. 0'Conncll?[ He had no claim on yon for money ?-
a customer of mine.

8293. What business are yon ?—In the spirit and grocery business.
8294. Mr. Serjeant Jac,lt&oni\ Are you a publican?—No.
0295. Do you retail spirits ?~1 do.
8296. Mr. HoggT} You di<l not intend lending him the money ?—I very often

lent him money.
j j

8297 Did you intend lending him money for this particular purpose ?—If I

the time, I would, because I often lent him money.
0298. Whether the interest he puiported to sell, lie had or not the power to

no inquiry of that sort?—! did not.
299. Mr. 0’Con 7icll.} Tliat was Finagan’s own affair?—Yes, it was.

«3oo. Mr. Morgan John 0’Co‘>mcU.} He is a jobber?—Yes.

Y i
business make a good deal of money, do they not ?

—

es, know one man in Clonmel that was not worth 40 1 . some years ago, and
he IS wortli 6,000 1. or 7,000 1 . now.

8ao«'
name ?— Patrick Fennclly.

sbiliin^ f
•

’ he make that by dealing in pigs ?—He did, every

mol the most resimctablc bacon merchants now in Clon-
as respectable as any.

8m^'
Is his name 'Richard ?—No, Patrick Fennclly.

Myersf-^I d
Ball] Well, do you know the premises of Jeremiah

8?n"
street, Upper JolmKon-.strec;t ?— I do.

house V 1

^ describe those premises?—He has a very snug thatched
^ slaughterhouse, and about 24 perches of ground hi the rear,

a butcher ?-He is.
5 9 - What docs he use the ground for'!— Ho buys very extensively, and turns

3 A in
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in a lot of sheep ;
four, five or six sheep are there a day or two before he kill

them ;
that is the use he makes of it now. ^

8310. Was that one of the houses that you examined for the purpose of valua
tion ?—It was.

8311. Do you know the premises of Walter Bowles?—I do.

8312. Is there any ground attached to Bowles’s house?—There is.

8313. Is there more or less ground attached to Myers’s premises? Myers has
twice as much ground.

8314. In other respects are Bowles’s premises more valuable in your judgment
or less valuable than Myers’s?—Tliey are less valuable

; there is a house between

Bowles and Myers, and the ground that ought to go with that house Myers has-

and there is Miirphy and Bowles, their houses are exactly the same.
’

8315. You have no doubt then, that Myers’s premises are more valuable than

Bowles’s ?—No doubt.

831C. Now, do you know by whom Bowles was registered?—I do.

8317. By whom ?—By the late Mr. Hobson.

8318. Do you know what is Bowles’s rent?—I do not know whether it is 6?.

or six guineas.

8319. But it is the one or the other?—It is either the one or tire other; he

told me so himself.

8320. And you have no doubt, as you have stated, that Bowles’s house is not

so valuable as Myers’s ?—It is not.

8321. What do you say is the value of Myers’s?—It is very well worth 10?.

a yeai’, and I have no doubt lie would get it at once if he were to leave it.

8322. Mr. Do yon know the rent of Myers’s house?—He told me
it was 7 ?. 5 s. present ctm-ency.

8323. Mr. Serjeant Sail.] You are quite certain he told you that?—I am.

8324. Mr. Hamilion.] Is it a tliatclied house?—It is.

S325. Two stories?—No.
8326. Does it usually Iiappen that a one-story thatched house is worth 10?.

a year ?—There are several two-story thatched houses in Clonmel.

8327. Mr. O'Connel/.] The question is, is it usual that a one-story thatched

house is wortli 1 0 ?. a year ?—There ai‘e several. I know one thatched house in

Clonmel, or at least within the borough, that pays 30 ?. a year.

8328. What accommodation is there in tins house?—! think two rooms and

a kitchen, as far as I can remember.
8329. Mr. Serjeant ./acAsow.] And only one story ?—One story.

8330. That is, the ground floor?—The gi-ound fioor.

8331. Mr. Hogg^ Wliat rent does the man pay?—£,7. 5 s. present currency,

he told me.
8332. And do you mean that the market value of the house, if it were to let

to-moiTOw, is what you have stated?—I have no doubt he would get 10?. to-

morrow for it.

8333- That is what you consider as the market value ?—Yes, he told me him-

self he would not let it for 10 ?.

8334. Can you assign any reason why he should only pay 7?. 6s. for that

which is of tlie marketable value of 10?. ?—I own myself a house that I could

get 11 ?. for, and 1 give for it 9 ?. The gentleman tliat I purchased it of gave it

for 9 ?, and I left it so.

8335. The 11?. was not so well secured as the 9?.?—I was offered ayear’srent

in advance, and 11 1. for it.

8336. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] And you preferred letting it for 9?. ?—I ®

man that was in it was a very proper man, and I did not disturb him.

8337. Ml'. Hogg.] That was an. old holding?—No; tliey were three houses

that were built six or eight years ago. ^ t

^

8338. And you found the tenant there when you made the purchase?
—^Yes,

did ; he had no hold of the place though
; he was a yearly tenant.

^339- Ml"- Seijeant Ball.] Then in that instance, you would not say

and value were synonymous?—I would not. I know several landlords m *

mel, that could get 2 ?. or 3 ?. a year more for their houses than they let 1
There is the greater part of the houses in the new street that Mr. Taylor,

quaker, would get 1 0 guineas for, and he gives them at eight , t

8340 . Now, having stated that, will you attend to this evidence of Mr. J

^

Higgins, (No. 2888); “ Do you know Jeremiah Myers, Upper JohnsoH'S
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_He lives next door to Walter Bowles, tile house is the same descriirtion of house
Do you hnow the rent ?—It is in better order and cleaner; I would say fs
worth 7 1. a year. Do you happen to know that he has built upon the premfsef?—

utchcr, and there IS a httlebiiildbio- . . .

• ; r ' T "‘P”'
place were to bo let to-mor-

row, It would not bring more Now, do you agree in opinion with Mr Josenh
Higgins as to those premises ?—I do not. ^ ‘

8341. Do you agree in opinion with Mr. .lo.scph Higgins as to these matters
I am now going to read to yon; (No. 2Si)G): “ Do you imagine that a man pays
for a house the e.xtremc yaluo ot it to him?—I rather think he does. That is
your idea of the value.'— l liat is my idea in general.” Do you concur with him
m opinion in that respect ?—1 <lo not.

8342.. Mt. HamUtonJi Do you meal, then to say. tliat generally speaking,
houses m Clonmel are let considerably under their value?-Some of them ore

^

8343. Mr. Seijeant Ball.} Now attend to this
:
(No. 2808). “ Are houLs all

let at a rack-rent?—Not at a rack-rent. What do you mean by a rack-rent ?—
A rack-rent is tlie extreme value. You were understood to say that it was the
practice to let houses at the extreme value I The practice is to get the full value
tor the premises, and I would call the rack-rent something beyond that, Some-
tliiiig beyond the full value ?—Soinetli.iig beyond the full marketable value The
practice is to let the houses at their full value, but not beyond the full value ?—
To let the houses at thc_ full value. So that the tenants have no interest what-
ever m the house i—l think m general, in Clonmel the full value is paid for the
premises Then you draw the inference, that the tenant has no interest what-
ever m the house ?—Unless he can make an interest by other means besides.
Besides wliat r Besides tlie mere house, unless he can add a value to it from the
business which he follows in the liou.se, mid if you add to that, letting lodgings hemay dmve an interest m tl.ut way; but I look upon that as dishnet from ’the
v^ue of the house. Do you thmk timt the convenience of a shop, for example
which enables a man to earn money, does not add to the value of the lionse?—!
say that tlie circumstance of the sliop eiiul..le.s the landlord of tlie house to get the
alue tor it. Then rent and value m your opinion are synonymous?—Certainly,

lent and value in my opiiiKui ii.ro_ synonymous. I speak with respect to Clonmel/’

1 do not
ophhou with Mr. Joseph Higgins, in those particular?

—

Ido^not
value synonymous in Clonmel?

—

— consider houses are l(;f; for their full vjilue in Clonmel ?
^ luentioii several iiistmices in which they are not.

iufliP lir,

consider it the fact that the. tenant has no interest whatever

8 I7 M- "7r
interest, generally speaking,

ffenpralitr If- X
yoli say you know several instances, speaking

mZ f I whether, when hmise.s arc to be let in Clonmel, they

mav hp
general rule in Clonmel?—That is the general rule, there

peoDleoftlnv,*
and liousc-s that poor people, such as publicans and

Q to get the mist they can for.

try to apt ti'
Uo you mean by that the full value?—Yes, they

teoulp ID
°^ost they can from those poor people, but generally speaking, the

T/o M I'onse and celtos they let

under tL w^
’

I

G^^^ierally siieaking, they are let from 2S to 30 percent,aaer the maite value ?-I will not say that

had thk difference between 7 1. and 10 /. ?—But this man hasms gouge a long time, and he built a slaughterhouse.

Clonmel- is
of individual house, but the general rule in

value?—I Ha f

* fiousos are let about 20 or 25 or 30 percent, under tlie market
set under their

there arc several houses that have been

rule^?— the general rule
;
can you or not state the general

®*ore for t1iJ % vMuc, generally speaking ;
they could get much

83r., B . ““^y‘=^oosed.
5'^^’ generally sneakivaluT'>—Nnf

’ generally speaking, they are let considerably under the market

0-39.
'^o^si^erably, something under the value.

3^2 8355- Do

Mr.Dennis Wahhe.

4 May 1837.
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8355. Do you mean by that the difFereucc between 7 and 10?—I know there

are some houses that are let at 8 that the landlord could readily get lo 1 . for

that that is the market value. I could name several landlords in Clonmel who
give their houses much less, 4-Os. a year less, than they could get for them.

8356. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Name some?—Sir Richard Jones’s son, he is an

architect; he has built a new street, called Wollington-strcet, he sets all those

houses at 8Z. IDs., and he could readily get 10 guine?^ for them. I have it

from his foreman. And I have no cloul)t, from the way I know the houses are

set in Clonmel, he could readily get 10 guineas.

8357. Mr. ffamilton.] Were those houses set separately?—Separately

8358. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] And he is, you say, im architect ?—He is.

8359. Of course, therefore, more competent than probably many others would

be to determine the proper value of a house ?— I liave heard him say he got pro-

per tenants there, and he thought he had a right to give it to them
; orat least

I heard his foreman say, that he would rather give it them at less, to enable

them to pay the rent, than get a greater rent.

8360. Mr. Seijeant Jackson.] Comparing greater rents and lesser rents, do

the landlords in Clonmel give the preference to tenants of equal solvency attlie

lower rate than the higher 7—I say I would rather to-morrow, and I have myself

set some places in Clonmel, I would rather to-morrow give it to a good tenant at

less than I would give it to anotlier at more.

8361 . But suppose two persons of equal solvency proposed to you for premises,

the one offered 10 a year, and the other 7 Z. or 7 Z. 10 s., which would you pre-

fer letting to?—I would prefer getting the 10 Z. a year.

8362. And do you think the other landlords in Clonmel agree with you in that

prudential view ?—I know very well the landlords in Clonmel could get more

th an, they do. I know several; there is Mr. Jones, he coitld get as good tenants

as the tenants he has, and he could get 10 guineas for what he now gives for

8Z. 10s.

5363. If two persons of equal solvency proposed to you, you would prefer

giving the premises to a man for lOZ. a year rather than 7 Z. 10 s., both being

equally .solvent ?—^Yes.

5364. May I ask
; do the other landlords in Clonmel entertain the same pru-

dential views as you do, or do they differ from you in that ?—I do not know.

8365. You cannot form an opinion?— I cannot; I know several landlords in

Clonmel who could get more for their premises thaji they do.

8366. Do you think landlords in Clonmel differ from mankind in all other

parts of the world ?—No, I do not.

8367. And do you think it is the general rule of mankind to prefer lettmg

their premises at a lower rent than can be obtained from persons of equal sol-

vency ?—I know I could name several landlords that could get much greater

rents than they do.

8368. From persons equally solvent?—^Yes.

8369. And who prefer lettmg at the low rent ?—Yes
;

I can name one.

8370. Do?—Mr. Bagwell. ,

8371. And you know he prefers letting to persons of equal solvency at e

low’er rent rather than the higher ?—Ido. I know Mr. Bagwell could get
‘

or 30 per cent, more for some houses in Clonmel than he is getting.

8372. From persons of equal solvency ?—Yes. t

S372.* Mr. O’Connell.] Will a man, occupying a house of equal rank, su

as a 10 Z. house, he equally solvent when he pays 10 Z. a year, as he will be'wi

he only pays 8 Z.?—He will not. . , ,

8373. ^r. Hamilton.] Now, with respect to Mr. Bag-well’s houses, was 1

the people in Clonmel are disposed to offer a larger rent than the value 0

houses, or that the landlord, Mr. Bagwell, is disposed to accept a l^s sum

what you consider the value of the houses?—Mr. Bagwell gives_his suppor

houses much cheaper than he gives to those who are opposed to him.
,

8374. Then Mr. Bagwell is a particular instance?—I know severa 0

persons. -^g

S375- He gives them undervalue for a particular purpose? He do g

them under value of course. . .1 ?

8376. Chairman.] Did not some of Mr. Bagwell’s tenants vote agains

— I cannot say that they did, those immediately holding under him

,

know they did. Yes, there were some; I know one.
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8377- iLose still his tenants? They are, hut they had leases from him.

8378. What were their rents?—The house I allude to was built by the man
himself, or by his father ;

he paid hut 3 I a year for it.

S379' What is that worth ?—I .sujipose worth 50 1. a year.

S3S0. Then the 3 1. is the ground rent, not the rent of the house ?—Yes, the

ground ront.

®
S381. Mr. Morgan John O'Connell] Is it along lease ?~I bulievc 099 years.

8382. Mr. O’Connell] Would ^tlic corporation give the freedom at all to any
person in the lihcrul interest?—They never gave it in Clonmel as long as I

recollect, except to one, and that was Mr. Stephen honergan.

8383. Mr. Seijeant Ball] I believe tliat was the other day?—It was.

8384. And is not his claim disputed?—It is; lie was oppo.sed by the liberal

^
S385. And was the opposition, successful?—No.

8386. Mr. Hamilton.] So that he was admitted by the conservatives and
opposed by the liberals, being a liberal himself?—He was admitted in conse-

quence of serving his time to Mr. Duckett, an attorney.
^

83S7. Mr. O'Connell] Is Lonergan a lilieral?—He is.

8388. Mr. Hogg.] Is there much competition for houses in Clonmel ?—There
is indeed, in some parts of the town.

8389. Chairman.] In Upper Johnson-street is there much competition?

—

Upper and Lower Johnson-street, indeed all the houses in both Johnson-streets

are set.

8390. Is there much competition in Upper Johnson-street, for houses in that

situation?—All the houses in Johnson-street are set.

8391. Then supposing there wiis one to be vacant, would there be much com-
petition?—Indeed there would he a good many looking for it.

8392. Who would be anxious to fcikc it?—There would indeed.

8393. Mr. Serjeant Ball] You stated, I think, that Walter Bowles was
registered by Mr. Hobson?—lie was.

S394. And you have already told us that Mr. Hobson was extremely particular

and very hard to jilease, with reference to value?—Very particular indeed; both
himself and Mr. Howley.

^395 - Have you toh.l us what was the rent of Jeremiah Myers’s house ?

—

f . 7 . 5 s. ; that is what he told me.
8396. Bowles’s rent was 0 /.?— Six pounds or guineas.

8397. I find here, No. 2915 of Mr. Higgins’s evidence, “ What is Bowie’s
rent?—Bowles told mo his rent was «?. a year, I think Myers’s is about the
same.” That is Mr. Higgins’s evidence ; how do yo\i know that Myers’s rent is

7 /. OS .
?—He told me so.

8398. Tlien taking Bowles’.s rent to he 6 1. jis stated there, and iVl3'-ci*s’s 7 I 5 s.

^ stated by you, which of the two houses <lo you consider the more valuable ?

—

There is a very good slaughterhouse in this
;

anrl lie has double the quantity of
ground

; Myers has double the qufuitity that Bowles has.

^
399 - Then the result is this, do you consider Myers’s house worth lOl a year?

—I do.

8400. You have no doubt about it?—I have no doubt about it ; I am quite
sure he would get it to-morrow if he left it.

8401. Now do you know the liouse of Edmund Day?—I do.
8402. In Upper Johnson-street?—I do ; he lives next door to Myers.

^03. Well, is that house pretty much like the otlieryou have been describing?

8404. Well, what is that, will you describe that?—That is a larger house.

8405. Larger than Myers’s ?—Yes ; there is a kitchen and parlour on the first
DOTr, and there are three rooms up stairs

;
there is an up stairs in that house, and

“ere is not in the other
;
and there are about 12 perches of ground ; there is as

luucli gi’ound to that as there is to Bowles’s, exactly.

8406. Then this is in some respects a bcttei’ house than Myers’s ?—-It is.

407- Now, wliat value do you put on that house ?—The man I3a3's 9 I for it.

Sdo8. R^nt.P—Yes.

9 - Mr. Hamilton.] How do you know that?—I was at the sessions when he

w? M persons’ swore to it. His landlord is Mr. Aldwell. It
“ Mr. Howley that registered him

;
he was obliged to have one or two persons,

3 A 3 as

Mv.Dennis JVahhe-

4 May 1837,
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Mr. Dennis Wahlie. as well as I recollect, to prove the value of the house, that it was worth 1 0 / V> f

he would register him.
‘

4 May 1837. 8410. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] And how do you know his rent is 97 ? u u
me so liimself.

'
' ®

841 1. Did you hear it stated.^—It was sworn to in the court-house- hi.

to it himself that Ire paid 9 1.
’

8412. Now, have you any doubt that those premises are good value for in/
a year ?—I liave not.

^

8413. Then, when Mr. Joseph Higgins states, in No. 2928, “ What value dyou presume it to be of?—The man pays 8/. 10 s. a year rent that is not aorn*^
rate ?—No ; 9/. he told me.

8414. Again, in 2929, when Mr. Joseph Higgins is asked, “ Do you adhere toyour former notion tliat Day’s house is not worth more than you state it?
1 merely state the rent lie piiys, which I think is about the value, I think tliat is
the value of his liouse do you agree in opinion with Mr. Higgins as to tliat ?—
I do not.

8415. Do you consider that the liouse would let for what you state, 10/
a year ?—I am quite sure it would

;
I have no doubt about it.

8416. Mr. Hoffff.] Do you think the persons you have spoken of as generally
occupying houses that might be let for 2/. or 3 1. more than they paid ; do you
think that these houses, if let at that advanced rent, that the occupiers of such
houses would thrive in their respective trades and businesses, and be able to pay
their rent at the advanced rent you mention ?—I know they would.

^ ^

8417. You have no doubt they would?— I have no doubt they would- no
doubt of it at all.

8418. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] You stated that in one instance, where you let
a house for 2/. less than what you call the market value, that you did so in order
that the tenant might be solvent?—I could have got a tenant equally solvent.

8419. Am I right in stating your answer?—No, not exactly; I said that I left
the man in, and I conld have got 11 /. from anotlicr tenant, giving me a year’s
rent in advance, and not to require it until the last year he would be leaving tlie

house. ®

8420. Mr, Serjeant Jackson.] But the landlords generally, in Clonmel, k
letting their houses 2/. or 3^. under tlie real value, are actuated solely by
tilings of benevolence, and not with reference to tlieir own interest?—I think
the landlords in Clonmel, those that I mentioned to you, and I could mention
more, do not wish to get those great rents.

8421. Then, if they could get 21. or 3/. more from tenants equally solvent, am
1 right in stating that they are actuated solely by feelings of benevolence, and
not with reference to their own interest or the safety of their rent?—Of course
they are.

S422. And that is your opinion?—It is my opinion that the landlords in
Uionmel do n^ get as much as they could get for their liouses.

423. Mr. O Co7i7ielL] Do you not think that benevolence and self-interest
may very well go in the same channel in many instances ?—Yes.

0424. Mr. Serjeant Jhc/esow.] Do you think the landlords of Clonmel are
more benevolent than the landlords of other places?—I think, generally
spea ing, that landlords having property in towns are much more benevolent
tJian country landlords.

0^^^' towns ?— I cannot speak to other towns.

+ ?
^

AT T
Mr- Higgins is a landlord in Clonmel, I believe, is he

not .—JNo, 1 did not hear that he was
; he has got a house there, and he got some

tew acres of ground from Mr. Bagwell the other day. I saw him registering his

larid. j do not know that he has any houses.
8427. Mt. O’Connell.] He is the tenant then, and not the landlord of that

house he held?—I did not hear that Mr. Higgins had any property in Clonmel.
8428. Mr. Jffa7mlt07i.] Is Mr. Malcolmson a landlord ?—Yes, I think he is;

he has not much property in houses, I believe.
8429. He holds a good deal of property ?—^No, I believe not ;

he employs his

money in trade. I think he has very little house property in Clonmel ;
he may

ave some, but not much. The principal persons who are landlords in Clonmel

Mr. Taylor, Mr. Morton, and Mr. Jones the architect, and
Mr. Morgan Jones too.

8430. Mr. Hogg.] Are there in Clonmel many intermediate landowners, or

householders
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householdere or Iiouse owners, intermediate between the four and five gentlemen
you have named as the actual occupiers ?—There are.

°

8431. What they call middlemen ?—Yc.s, there are some.
843=. How many middlemen in Clonmel are there who' hire houses for the

purpose of lettmg them out again and making a profit ?—I do not know I know
there is one landlord in particular (Mr. Morgan Jones) who had houses in a
street there, and he preferred taking- them into his own possession

; he used to
set them to middlemen, and he has now taken them into his own possession

S433. But are there not many middlemen in Clonmel ?—There are
; there are

middlemen of course.

8434. Are these raiddlomen equally bcnovolent, in letting for 20 or 30 per
cent, under the market value?—Of course they do not set us cheap as the land-
lords.

8435. Are half the houses in Clonmel held under middlemen ?—I do not
know.

8436. From your local knowledge, according to the best of your belief, as yon
have spoken of so much local knowledge, can you form a reasonable conjecture
would you say half or a third are held under middlemen?— I do not think half
ai’e.

8437. Do you think a third ?—I could not take on me to say
; I would not

like to say
;

I could almost name all the landlords.

8438. Is it your belief that a third of the occupation tenants hold from middle-
men ?—I would not take upon me to say.

8439. It “ay or may not be so ?—It may or may not; I could not answer
that.

8440. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Do you know the premi.ses of John Baeo- in
Upper Johnson-street ?— Ido.

8441. Now will you describe those promises?

—

8442. Chairman, to Mr. Keily:\ Look at the valuation book of the com-
missioners, and state what the houses of Brown, in Upper Johnson-street, and
Myers and Day, what are their several values in that book ?~WilIiam Brown’s
Jiouse IS valued at 5 /.

8443- Chahmmn.] Myers?—Jeremiah Myers, 6/.
8444. Day ?—Eiglit pomi{.!s.

8445. Mr. Seijeant Ball, to Mr. Wahhe.] You told me, I think, that Myers
pays 7 /. a year rent ?—£. 7. 0 .s.

^

S44<i- And you have heard he is valued in that book at 6 1. ?—Yes.

-T7 T i
likewise told me William Brown paid, what rout?—I think,

"*• 10 s. I told you.
8448. And you have heard ho is valued there at only G I ?—Yes.
449- Do you consider that that valuation has any claim to the character of

accuracy, after_what ymi have, stated ?—I Imow it has not.
450. lhat it is very inaccurate?—Very inaccurate, indeed.

«45i - Palpably so ?—PeHectly so.

I
You, as a rate-payer, and all the other rate-payers,

per'onsf?^’
“uch aggrievtid by the under valuation with reference to those

of
’

1 •
^

» I know the majority

TP vr,}
Clonmel will take very good ceire

; we will have the town
re-valued next July.

iinoDt^«
Ball] Then is it the intention of the inhabitants to insist

insist
^ ^ should suppose it is ; I have no doubt tliey will

That What is John Bagg’s house valued at ?

—

to Wa/sAe-1 I read to you that Mr. Higgins

admitfj
of Myers’s house was from 6 Z: to 7 I ?—Yes ; and he

Sjirfi
It was worth ll more than Bowles’s.

slS' if®
^ ^ “Oi’e?—Yes.

evideiipp tw’ 1

not your judgment, as the result of Higgins’s
''aluation-book is inaccurate ?—Clearly inaccurate,

annpavt +
Mr. Higgins put 7l 10^., or more, upon Myers’s house, which

8^50
®

hihabi^t ^
^orjeant Jac/cson.] Are you aware there is an appeal given to the

0 «g
^ of any improper value ?—At the time that the town was

3 A 4 valued

Mi,

D

entiis Wahhe.

4 May 1837.
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Ki.Denm! Wahhc. valued the inhabitants did not know anything about it ; they thought they could
not interfere, the corporation having everything their own way at that time-

4 May 1837.
jjjgy thought they could not interfere, and they only put on, I believe, three or

four Catholics out of a population of about 16
,000 .

S460. Mr. Serjeant Ball'] Wliat is the number of the commissioners 1—I be-

lieve it is 21.

8461. And tlicy put on three or four Catholics ?—Yes. We did not under-

stand the Act of Parliament; wo thought, as usual, tlie corporation liad tlie

doing of everything, and we took no part in it.

84(12. Mr. Serjeant JacksonJ] Do not you know the commissioners, under the

9tli of Geo. 4 ,
had nothing to do with the corporation at the time ?—At the time

we did not.

8463. Are you such flat people in Clonmel that you do not know?—We did

not know at the time, for the corpoi-ation took on them to name the comraissioaei's

without consulting tlie inliabitants at all.

8464. Chah'man.'\ In 1828 ?—Yes. I do not know that they called a public

meeting for it ;
they appointed them one by one.

8465. There have been two elections of commissioners since r—Yes.

8466. Are the same persons who are now commissioners the same individuals

who were in the year 1828 ?—No, they ai'e not.

8467. They are not the same persons that were in 1828 ?—No.

8468. Are they of the same politics?— No, they are not.

84C9. How long have they been in office, these last commissioners?—Some of

them, I believe, six yearn.

8470. But still, in spite of that, they have been perfectly contented witli tiie

valuation as they found it ?—I believe they were.

8473.

And how long have you been aware of all these houses being under

value?—I heard it spoken of within the last 12 or 18 months.

8472. Not more than that ?—I do not recollect.

8473. Then have you had any opportunity, for those 12 or 18 mouths, of

making any appeal to these commissioners as to the under value of these houses ?

—You cannot do it except once, I believe, in every three year^; that is as well

as I know ; I do not kirow it myself; it is only what 1 heard, that it must be

when the commissioner are elected, that within some few days sifter you must

come in and lodge an appeal
;

I do not think it is in the power of the inhabitants

to appeal after the first few days.

8474. They do mean to avail themselves of it next July ?—Yes.

8475. Mr. JIamUton.] You stated there were only three Roman-catholic-

gentlemen ?—Either three or four.

8476. In 1828 ?—-Yes.

8477. Can you state how many there are now ?—A great many.
847k Can you state how many Protestants tliere are now ?—In tlie

year- 1831 ?

8479. ^>-t this moment ?—^There -were two sets of commissioners in tlie

year 1831 , the commissioners that were appointed then were several Roman*

catholics and Protestants and Quaker
; and as the majority of them were not

Protestants or Quakers, they refused to act, with the exception of two.

84S0. Mr. Serjeant £all.] Who was tlie Quaker that refused to act?' Mr.

William White.
. .

8481. AH the others you say reftised to act?—Yes, as they had not a majority

of their own party.

8482. Mr. ffa 7nilton.] Can you state who refused to act?

—

Mr. James Buiie

is one, Mr. Malcolmson is another.

8483. Mr. Seijeant Is that the gentleman we have heard so much 01

Yes.

8484. And who else ?—I was not by, it is what I heard. ,

8485. It was the talk of the town ?—It was. Mr. Edmond Po-wer -was anotlie

.

Mr. Vowell acted, and Mr. Labarte acted.
.

84S6. Do you mean to say they acted for some time and afterwards resigne

—Yes. .

8487. Mr. By whom did you hear it said that they refused to n

because there was not a majority of Protestants ?—Mr. Burke himself told me

would not act.

848S. Did lie give you any reason ?—He said, while those blackguard
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«re on the commission he wonld iiave nothing to do with it. T hose were the
words lie made use of.

8489. Wlio were^the attorneys that were on the commission ?

8490. Mr. Serjeant Were they not Catholics ?—No, they were not
8491. Mr. Hamilton:] Then he did not say anything about obiectino: to act

because there was not a majority of Protestants ?—No, not to me.
8492. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Did he to any one else ?—I cannot say
8493. Mr. Serjeant Jackson

] Who did to you ?—Mr. Burke said to me he
would not act while tiiose blackguard attorneys were on the commission.
^494. Who was the person tliat told you he would not act because the maioritv

were not Protestants ?—I heard several of the commissioners say it : I heard Mr
John Butler say it.

8495. Tell me the name of any person who did tell you that was the reason ?—I said I heal’d it about the town ; I mentioned one, Mr. Butler, and he is
here.

8496. He told you that was the reason ?—That he heard so.

8497. Did any one else tell you ?—Several told me so in Clonmel; I heard
it spoken of at the News-room.

849S. Mention anybody else that you heard say sol—I think I heard Mr.
Hackett so.

8499. Who is he?—The proprietor of the “ Tipperary Free Press.”
8500. Is he here?—He is.

8501. But none of the gentlemen themselves who declined to act assigned you
that reason ?—No.

8502. And those who did assign reasons assigned reasons of a very different
kind?—Yes.

8503. And yet your opinion is, they all resigned because they had not a
majority of Protestants ?—I have no doubt that that was what induced them.

8504. Is it your impression tliat if tliat was the motive that induced them to
resign, it was a motive that they would be likely to conceal ratlier than profess
openly?—They profess it at Clonmel; they do not try to conceal it at Clonmel
at all.

^

8505. Mr. O'Connell.] What is it they do not conceal ?—The town is divided
into two parties.

S506. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Do you think it more likely that one of those com-
missioners who resigned because his political party or his religious paity had not
a majority on the board, that he was more likely to conceal that as his motive
or to avow it.’—I Jo not know

;
he might conceal it. I believe there was not

a majority of more than two or three. Catholics; there were a great many Pro-
tes^ts, ^d eveiy one, except two or three, refused to act.
0507- So that you had tlic concurrence of all tlie Proteshints on the board,

—They all refused to iict.

8508. Mr. Hamilton] How iiruny Protestants arc tliere on the board now?

—

P tliere is any one at all ; I am not sure.

q’5
^9 * Mr. Hogg.] How many does the board consist of?—Twenty-one.

li

Ml’. Seijeant Jackson.] Are they all Romuu-catholics?-^If you will
j'" llw clerk to read the uami, I will till you.op I. Mr. Hogg:\ Did you know the former commissioners were mixed of

all?.^T^^T
Homan-catliolics

; were you personally acquainted with them
) I am not personally; I know every man of them; I was acquainted

With some of them.
" ^ ^

acquainted with them so far as to speak to them?

—

never knew any of them assign as a reason for refusing to act, that
were Roman-catholics?—No, I did not.

Clonmel staled you do not believe, from the state of party in

the two
object or desire to conceal party feeling?—No, not

®ii^pi‘ess readily enough their feelings, both sides?—They do.

thint J political or religious?—I do not know for religious; I do not

feeling in Clonmel.

gious
'

p

^ Connell] You do not think that tlie feeling is a good deal a reli-

about rehg^^
think there is a feeling in Clonmel between the two parties

3 B 8518. Mr.
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8518. Mr. Hogc/.] You do not think the Roman-catholics would object to

associate with the Protestants, or tliat the Protestants would object to associate

with the Roman-catholics ?—I am quite sure they would.

8519. Mr. Serjeant Ball] So that after all it is politics

!

8520. Mr. O'Coimell] Arc there many Protestants belonging to the liberal

party ?—There are two.

8521. Mr. Serjeant /acto.] Then can you account for your former answer,

where you say, the Protestant commissioners declined to act, because the majority

were Roman-catholics?—Yes; the reason of that is, at least as I heard say, that

as they could not cany everything they chose in their own way, they would

not act with Roman-catholics.

8522. But if religion makes no diftercncc in Clonmel, between Protestants

and Roman-catholics, will you say why the Protestants should have an objec-

tion to act with Roinan-catliolics, merely because they were Roman-catliolics ?—

It is about their politics.

8 523. Then it is because of the line of demarcation as to religion, and likewise

the line of demarcation as to politics ?—

1

do not think the people of Clonmel

have any difference at all about religion on cither side, that is my belief.

8524. Are the Roman-catholics in Clonmel, generally speaking, what yon

call liberals ?—I think they are.

8525. Or radicals?—Some ai*e radicals.

8526. And the Protestants, on the other hand, for the most part are what you

would call conservatives?—^The Protestants and Quakers are what we call

conservatives.

8527. Mr. O’Connell] Are some of tliem Orangemen?—Yes, several are, it is

so said for them ;
I do not know it my.scli.

8528. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] You are not an Orangeman?—No, I am not.

8529. You do not know then, they ar«5 Orangemen r—

1

say, it is said.

8530. Is it said that there are 110 Oraiigemun at tdl in Tippeiary ?—I do not

know whether tlicre are miy.

8,531. Do you know what are commonly called Ribbonmen?—I do not know

of ny own knowledge.

85,32. But have yon heard of such a thing ?

—

I did not
;

I did not hear any

such thing hi Tipperary.

8533. Of course, not in Clonmel ?—-Tlierc is no sucli thing in Clonmel.

8534. Mr. O’Connell] And I do not helieve there is any Ribbon society in

the county of Tipperary at present?

—

I did not hear that there was.

8535. Mr. Hamilton.'] Perhaps the clerk now will read outthe names.

8536. Mr. Kdli/.] The names are “ John Lacy, chairman.”

8537. Mr. O’Connell] Is he a Catholic?—lie is a Catholic.

( The list was handed to Mr. O’Connell.)

8538. John Hackett?—He is a Catholic.

8539. Dumphy ?—He is a Catholic.

B.540. John Butler ?—He is a Catholic.

8541. Charles Bianconi?—He is a Catholic

8.542. Patrick Quinn?—He is a Catholic.

8.543. Thomas O’Brien?—He is a Catholic.

8544. Patrick Corcoran ?—He is a Catholic.

S545. Dr. Edward Phelan?—He is a Catholic.

8546. William Keily ?—He is a Catholic.

8547. Eccles Greene?—He is a Catholic.

8548. William P. Lyons ?—He is a Catholic.

8.549. Pati’ick O’Neil ?—He is a Catholic.

8550. Richai’d Hayes ?—He is a Catholic.

8553. William Sheehy?—He is a Catholic.

8,552. William Creane?—He is a Catholic.

8552.

* James Forrestal ?—He is a Catholic.

8553. Lawrence Davis?—He is a Catholic.

8554. Richard Shanahan.—He is a Catholic.

8555- Patrick Wall ?—He is a Catholic.

8556. Thomas Stokes?—He is a Catholic.

8557. William H. Riall, mayor r—He is a Protestant.
^ 'rt?_-yes.

85,58. Mr Serjeant But the mayor is a commissioner
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8559. Mr. O’ConndL] Then they are all Catholics except tl,e mayor, who is Mr Denni.fVak^
a commissioner Cl ?—Yes. “r-rjemnt trots.

8560 Mr. Serjeant SaS.] At the second election, how many Protestants were 4 May . 837.
elected ?—I think cither eight oi nine were proposed, and they would not ar>f
with the exception of two or three. ’

8561-2. m. Hamilton.^ Then wJiatlms become of those two or three ?~Tlipv
have resigned since. ' J

8563* Mr. Serjeant JiallJ] bo tliat eight or nine were proposed ? Yes I
understood so.

* ’

8564. Mr. Lfor/y.] How many Protestants were actually elected '’—There we<.
Mr. Labarte, Mr. Fell and Mr. White, the Quaker. I do not exactly tliink of
any more. ^

8565. You can only recollect three Protestants actually elected’—No but
the others were m court

;
they were proposed but they refused to act. Mr Burke

refused to act at difterent tmie.s; he was proposed. Now I recollect I heai-d it said
that Mr. Burke was one of the commissioners, but he would not act, he refused

8566. Mr. 0 Connell^ He was actually elected ?—Yes, as well as I recollect
he was. There were either eight or nine Quakers and Protestants Mr Mal-
comson, I believe, was the first or second man that was proposed

8567. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] And he refused to act?—Yes, so 1 heard.
8568. Is it your impression, tliat the reason why no Protestants but one appear

on the present list of coinnnssioiicrs is, that they refused to act?—Yes. In fact
when the election of 1832 came on, the two parties separated entirely from each
other, and they would not act together.

8569. Then it is for tliut reason, and not upon any religious ground ? Not
upon any religious ground.

8570. It happens, however, that tlic Catholics of Clonmel are on the liberal
side m politics, almost to a man, with very few exceptions, and the Protestants
and Quakers are on tlit; opjiositt; side, the conservative side, with very few ex-
ceptions ?—All to a man, with the excojitiou. of the two I told you.

i

Mr. Is tlu! greater jiortion of the property in Clonmel in the
lands oi Protestants or Romau-(;atliolics ?— I do not know; probably if you
included the Quakers with the Proteatimts, I would say so.

8572. I of course iucladu the Qiiako.rs witli tlie Protestants?

—

8 P' But they do not there.

,
including ihc Quakiu-s with the Protestants ?—I certainly tliink,

uiougii there are a great many very wealthy Catholics in Clonmel, 1 think still
that the Quakers and Protestants

^ of property jiredominatc?—Yes.
57 • Now, in point of population, do you know the whole population, and

T
pi'oportion of tins Roman-catholic and of the Protestant popu-

^ know the population, but 1 heard, 1 think, on the last census
that was taken, it was about 10,000.

5.f+iP7'
How many of these were Protestants?—I do not ex-

8s78
suppo.se about one to ten.

Mr M l

B-. l)o you happen to know what proportion of the rates

i know.
^ ^

enHrJnV
Be surprised if you were told he pays one-third of the

stores and fact
^ Be has a great many

I
Serjeant Ra?I] In the town?—Yes; in the town, witliin the borough.,

S'lSi M that. Mr. Malcolmson has a great many stores.

8^8o' Q
(-onrieiL] Does he pay rates for his country seat ?—I do not know ,

is not

* ^ tserjeant Bali] Is that within the limits of the borough ?—No, it

not
y°^^ within the limits of the borough?—1 do

I cannot speak to that.

- 8584. Chairman.]

.

* Marcurii, 100 die Mali, 1^7.
Inference tiTthp

E^ve any explanation of an answer which you gave on a former day with

made inn
of the rates of the town which Mr. Malcomson pays; have you

pays?~-i to ascertain what portion of the rate Mr. Malcomson
i()5_

^ that he pays 27 ?. I3s. Gj^d., and the whole amount of the rates is

0-39-

3 B 2
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8584. ChairTTian.] Which set of commissioners, namely, those elected in the

year 1828, those elected in the year 1831, or those elected in the year 1834,

were possessed of most property!—If I heard the names of the persons I could tell!

8585. Do you helicve that tlie present commissioners represent as much pro-

perty in their own persons as the first set of commissioners 1—I do not believe

they do.

8586. Do you believe the second represent as much as the first set of com-

missioners 1—No
;

I think they were Quakers. There were a great many

Quakers, and they had the most money.

8587. Then your answer is, that the first set of commissioners were the parties

who represented the greatest amount of property in Clonmel ?—I think, as well

as I can guess, they did, for they were mostly Quakers.

8588. And therefore they must have paid the greatest amount of rates?—

Mr. Malcorason pays more rates than I suppose a dozen men in the town.

8589. Does Mr. Malcomson pay as much rates as all the commissioners now

acting pay together ?—I should tfiink he does.

8590. Mr. Hamilton.] Can you state how many of the present commissioners

are retailers of malt and spirituous liquors ?—I can name every one of them.

8591. Mr. Serjeant Jac/iso?i.] Tell us how many of those are retailers in malt

and spirituous liquors ?—There is Patrick Corcoran, he sells by wholesale and

retail ; he has joined with me as a wholesale and retail spirit dealer in Main-street.

8592. Mr. Hamilton.] Patrick Corcoran, of 32, Main-street, is one of tlie

commissioners?—Yes.

8593. Do you know his house in Main-street?—I do.

8594. What value should you set on that house?—I should suppose he has

that house for about 26/. or 28/. late currency. I should think he would get

40 guineas now for it,

8595. You, I believe, have an establishment of that kind yourself?—Yes.
8596. What is the form in which you obtain your licenses for retail houses?

—
I
joined with this young man in the store on the occasion.

8597. There is some kind of declaration, I believe, respecting the value of

the houses, is there not?—No, there is not.

8598. Mr. Seijeant £all.] Wherr you speak of retail licenses, is it not the

practice in all the country towns for grocers to sell spirits by retail?—^They all

sell it at the counter.

8599. That is the practice ?—Yes.

8600. Mr. By the dram
;
by the glass?—Yes.

8601. Mr. Serjeant JBa//.] And that is the practice?—Yes, it is.

8602. It is the universal practice, is it?—With every grocer that I know m

Clonmel.
_ n •

+5 f

8603. Every wholesale grocer has a store, I believe, in which he sells in tiia

way ?—Yes.

8604. Mr. Hamilton.] Your license duty is regulated by the value ot yoar

house?—I believe it is; I do not know; 1 have not been very long m t e

grocery business, that 1 do not exactly know'.
, ,

8605. Then you cannot state wlietlier an applicant for a license is obliged

state the value of his house?—He is not; at least I know I did not w en

I applied for my license. I was told my house was valued at so much, an

I had to pay so much money.
8606. Chairman^ Do you know what license duty Patrick Corcoran

He and I pay for the store on the Quay ; I should think something be wee

12 1. and 14 1.

8607. For the license ?—Yes.

8608. How much does he pay?—Half that
;
he and I are in

8609. Mr. Hamilton.] But ibr his house in Main-street?—I do

what Ms license is. . ig

8610. Chairman!] You do not know that he is one of those persons

stated to us to pay for an excise license for the sale of spirits in premises u

the annual value of 10 /.
;
you do not know that that is the fact ?—

t

Jq
86ix. Mr. O'Connell.] What value have you set on his house ? Inciee ,

not know
;

it is worth 40 1 . ;
his house in the Main-street.

r t, com-
8612. Mr. Serjeant Jackson.] Give us the name of the next of

missioners who is a dealer in spirits ?—Mr. Lyons did sell by wholesa

retail
; William Paul Lyons.

.
8613. Chairman!] Does he now?— I believe he does.

g jjj
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8614. Mr. Serjeant Jadiso 7i.] Now give us the name of the next ?—Patrick
O’Neil.

8615. Does he deal in spirits ?—Yes, he docs.

8616. Mr. O'Connell'] Wholesale and retail ?—No, retail only.

8617. Chainrum:] What is the value of William Patrick Lyons’ house in Irish-
town?—Idonotknow; I should suppose ho would get 40 guineas for it - he
has laid out a great deal of money in that concern.

’

8618. You do not know upon what value he pays for his excise license?—
I do not.

S619. You are not aware he is returned to us as paying under 10 /. )—I know
he has it not for 10 I.

8620. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Have you any doubt his premises are worth what
you state?—They are.

8621. So that if any such return as that has been made, it must be fictitious 7

—Of course it must.

8622. tlk.Hogg.'] By “fictitious" you mean “untrue”?—Of course - Mr
Lyons would get 50 g-uineas a year for his house at this moment

, or, l’ dar-e
say, 55.

8623. Then if he represented to the E.xcise that his house was rated under
10 1 . that was untrue ?—Ho would not represent any such thing, he is too
respectable a man to do it.

’

8624. Now mention the next of the commissioners wlio is a dealer in s)>irits ’

—I mentioned Patrick O’Neil.
^

8625. Is he a wholesale or retail dealer?—Retail.

8626. Now the next?—John Dumphy, wholesale and retail.

8627. "^Yhere does he live ?—H<; lives in the Main-street.
8628. "Well, is tliere any other ?—No, that is all that I see.

8629. Read each of the others ?—John Lacy.
8630. What is he?—A woollen-merchant.
8631. When you say a woolleu-morchaiit, do you mean that he is wholesale or

retail ?—He is retail.

8G32-3. Now the next?—John JIackett, proprietor of the Tipperary Press.
S634. Mr. Hogg^ Is he a liookseller?—Ho is.

8634*. John Dumpily ?—I mentioned him.
8635. Now the next ?—John Butler, a cloth merchant.

^
8636. Mr. Hamilton.] Is lie a Tn}i,n of much property, Mr. Butler?—Yes, he

IS a ofproperty. Charle.s Bianconi, he is u proprietor of cai-s
; he is worth

some thousands of pounds.
8637. Mr. Seijeant BalL] Do you know liow many hundred horses he has in

IS establishment?—As well us I re<!ollect, he lias 1 ,G00 liorsas ; Patrick Quinn,
tobacconist and chandler

; Thomas O'Brien, woollen-merchant; Edwiu’d Phelan,
medical doctor; Wiilium Keily, tanner, tobacconist and chandler; Eccles
reene, baker; Richard Hayes, a coni-merchaiit; William Slieehy, saddler;
1 lain Creane, tanner and leather-merchant

; James Foirestal, a man of
property; Lawrence Davis, taimer; Richard Shanahan, broker; Patrick Wall,
0 accomst

; there is anotlier name I forgot to mention, Thomas Stokes, who

ofi Q
retail license

; I think lie has a wholesale license,

laooo *

T
You stated that the division arose from the election in

Indeed it did, that was the fir.st time.

86^^ W remember when the commissionei-s went out, in 1831 ?—Yes.
there any excitement connected with the election of the com-

fln

upon that occ£«ion ?—It was at fii-st 12 or 18 months before we had

86a*^
Clonmel

; speaking generally, about the Reform Bill.
I am speaking of the election of the commissioners under the 9tli

to
people, when they understood that they had the right

sharp
commissioners, felt a sort of jealousy, and said they should have a

SGair w ^^“^SCinent of the affairs of the town as well as the other people.
placards of an inflammatory character posted upon that occasion r

imputation of monopoly and jobbing of the fonner
^~^o, I never heai'd of any, nor did I ever hear of it until this

Partv^i^ commencement of political and religious

n on"
L-lonmel ?—Not religious. That was the first time they began.

3«3 WSvas

M.T.DemiU fVahhe.

4 Mny 1837.
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8645. Was that the comineiicemeut of violent party spirit in Clonmel:^
Tt was.

864(). Were you peaceable and quiet before that ?— [ think, very peaceable
8647. Was there an absence of party spirit before that ?—No, indeed there

was not an absence, because, if I do not mistake, tficre was a petition from the
corporation of Clonmel against Catholic emancipation

;
I am not quite sure but

I think there was a petition.
’

8648. Chairman^ What I want to know is with regard to the election of the
commissioners in 1834 ; was not yonr attention called to the value or the
under value of various houses in the year 1 833 ?— I believe it was, and then they
thought they could not save so much as the sum tiiat tliey would be obliged to

pay for a new valuation. I have heard some say tha,t was the rej^on they did

not get the town )-e-valued.

S649. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Do moan to say they would have re-valued

the town?—Yes, they would, but the c.-tpenso was too great; 1 heard some of

the commissioners say so. The expense of valuing was so great that they tliouo-ht

they could not gain so much by a re-valuation as they would expend in doino-

it ;
so I heard some of the commissioncre say.

®

8650. Chairman.'] And that reason, you say, is not likely to actuate them in

July next?—No ; I tliiuk they arc determined to get it re-valued.

8651. You stated the other day, you believed tliere were about 30 pei-sons

who were rated as holding tenements of the value of 10 1., in the year 1833
,
but

which tenements were not of the value of lOZ. ?—I believe, if my evidence were

looked over, I said about 20.

8652. Well, but about 20 you now say; now, of tliose 20, how many were

rated at 10 Z. in the commissioners’ books ?—I do not know that one of them is

rated ; they may be, but I do not know.

86.53. bi spite of that, when the commissioners came in, in the follo\ving

year, they did not think it judicious to re-value the town?—Tliat was the resaon

that I heard several of them say it was the expense; they did not like it; they

thought tliey could not save so much ob the expense would be.

8654. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Now, what docs that purport to be [handing a hook

to the Witness] ?—A Report- bf the Commissioners of Public Instruction in Ire-

land.

8655. For what year?—The year 1834 .

8656. Now, will you state, from that return, what appears to have been the

entire population of Clonmel at that time, the entire number ?—17 ,
835 .

8657. Chairman.] How many are stated to be Rornau-catliolics ?

—

15
,
848 .

8658. Well, read it?—Presbyterians, 44
;
other Protestant Dissenters, 206

;

members of the Protestant Established Church, 1 ,737 .

8659. AYcll, Quakers ?—The Quakers appear to be included among the 206.

8660. Mr. Serjeant BaZ/.] Now, you have been asked whether, in point of

property, the commissioners wlio were first appointed in 1828, were not consi-

dembly more wealthpr than the commissioners subsequently appointed in 1831 ,

or the present commissioners, appointed in 1834 ; and you stated they were?—

Yes, I think they were more wealthy.
866 1 . Now, the present commissioners, I think you told me on a former occa-

sion, were very respectable men ?—They are very, and very wealthy, some of

them.

8662. Do you happen to know how they stand in point of intelligence?—

They are very respectable intelligent men.
8063. Are there not amongst them some men of the very first intelligence.—

I think so ; I think as respectable as any men in Clonmel.
8664. Chairman.] You had better ask him if they are not very merer

men.

—

8665. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Do you consider them clever men, some of tbeiu

—I do.

8666. Respectable clever men ?—I do not think there are more clever men

Clonmel than several of the commissioners.
8667. So that for competency and skill in the business which the comiws

sioners are called upon to do, do you consider they are inferior to the first cl^

comrnissioners ?—I do not
; I think they discharge their duty and give satisiac 10

^
8668. But I mean for competency to discharge their duties ;

do you consi

them inferior to the first class of commissioners ?—I do not. ^
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8669. Do you not consider them rather superior, taken as a body ? I think
at least you will hear it said, tliere are some very knowing and intelligent men
among the present commissioners. There are some very clever men. There is

one man that is certain^ considered one of the cleverest men in Clonmel
8670. Who is he?—Dr. Phelan.

8671. And what do you say to Mr. Bianconi ?—He is a very clever man and
a very respectable man. Mr. Stokes, Mr. liackett and Mr. Butler arc all’vciT
clever intelligent men. ^

8672. They are men of business ?—They are; yes.

8673. And attentive to the discharge of their duties ?—They attend very closely

to it, very closely.
_

^

8674* Then I believe the result is this
; that whatever may be the case, as to

a comparison of property, (lam now merely considering the present commis-
sioners with reference to tlie fii-st set,) the inhabitants of the town have not
sufiered at least by the cliangc;, so far as competency to discharge the duties of
the office go ?—No ;

on tlic contrary the people there are more pleased with
them, for tJiey can go and make their complaints to them, and they will take
greater trouble than the foj’mer commissioiici-s did.

8675- Then, in point of fact, they attend more sedulously to the discharge of
their duties than the first ?•—Yes.

8676. They ai’e more accessible to the complaints of the inhabitants ? They
are now. I know the present commissioners, evim if any of the watchmen, or
anything else is done, anything out the way, any of the inhabitants could go to
them and report them

; whereas the others, they would not like to make so free
with them as they do with these.

8677. The others were not in the liabit then of comiminicating so freely with
tlie inhabitants at large ?—No, they were not.

8(378. Mr. Serjeant ./ao/i-6Y3w.] ])id yon ever know an instance of any of the
former commissioners declining to hear a complaint?—I never did.

S679. Did you ever hear that any oiKi of the former commissioners neglected
his duty as such?—I did not hoar of any of tlicm neglecting their duty; but
I say that the people would not itiaki’ so free with them, tliat tluty would not go
to make complaints to th(nu so readily as they go to the present commissioners.
I do not mean to cast the slightest imputation upon them; they v^ere all Jiiglilv
respectable men.

^ ° ^

8680. Are all the commissioners, <!xcept the jn'osinit mayor, (I do not know
what his politics may be), but ari; all tlicotlicr commissioners of the same political
class ?— They ai’c.

S6S1. TJiey are all what you call liliovals or radicals; are tlie.y not?—Every

1
exception of one or two, voU;d lor Mr. Ronayne.

8(382. Mr. Scijemit Who are. tlie one or two ?—Dr. Phelan and Mr.

8683. Mr. Seijeant Are tlicy all what you would call liberals or
^^d^f^-They are liberals.

f

Scijeant Ball.] Is not tliat beeausc the Protestants and Quakers

sa^W ^ heard it. Two of the commissioners wlio are here 1 heard
J at A'Jr. Malcomson and several other Protc:stants refused to act.

Do you call Mr. Wall a liberal, who voted for Mr.

for Mr
(

^Ji’ought him round the last time, we made him vote the last time

vutive
Ball.] Then if the Protestants, that is to say, the coiiser-

eone
^ fused to act as commissioners, the inhabitants must have

commissioners, if they had not elected persons of opposite politics?

hitauts^ tJ^^
was the necessity of the case, and not the choice. of the inha-

le sam .
all the present commissioners, except one or two, being on

^ixture^ f K
—The inhabitants were very anxious there should be a

thev TO .

^ I^uew the feelings of a great many persons in Clonmel, andi

hare +1
^uxioiis they should be nearly half and halfj but tliey would rather

offered believe, that if one half of the conservatives had

elp
candidates, from your local knowledge they would have

f have no doubt in my mind they would
;
the inhabitants would

'

3 B 4
’ wish

Mr. De7inis Wahhe,

4 May
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wish to keep one majority no doubt, tliey would like one, they would take care

to have one majority.

8689. Chairman.] They would take care to have 11 out of 21 ?—Yes; aad

the reason is, that they thought that the former set of commissioners treated them

badly. The shop-keepers were liurt that they did not put six or eight or ten of

tlieir own in.

8690. Mr. Hogg.] They would have been anxious to have had what you call

a number of conservative candidates on the other side, taking care to have had

the majority?—^^fhey would have had the majority.

8691. And would have been determined to have it?—Yes.

8692. And would have acted together ?—They would
;
they were very anxious

to have a mixture.
,

8693. So that the number of conservatives that would have been admitted,

would have been totally devoid of either use or influence?—I do not know that.

I know this much, that the very first act of the commissioners was to appoint a

Protestant.
rr. •. •

8694. Mr. Serjeant Bali:\ To what office ?—To the office of chairman; that

was the first act of the commissionei-s.

8695. These were the commissi onci-s of 1831 ?—Yes ;
the commissioners of

1831
. _ , . - V

8696. Their first act was to appoint a Protestant chairman r— Yes
;

and

afterwards, I believe, they wished to appoint Mr. White, the Quaker, and he

would not act as chairman.

8697. Mr. O'Connell] If the consei-vatives had a majority, they would go

together?—^There is not a doubt of that.

8698. Tliey stick together better than the liberals, do not theyl—They do

indeed. •
,

8699. So that if there was a minority of the liberals, and the conservatives

had a majority, the liberals would have no efficient vote ?—-They would not.

8700. Would the conservatives have elected a Catholic chairman, do you

think?—They never did it, they never appointed one before.
. , p

8701. Mr. Hamilton.] Then, in point of fact, it would have been a trial of

strength between the two paihes in any way ?—I do not know
;
I know tlie

Catholics were very anxious to have a mixture, and the first act they clid was

to appoint a Protestant chairman ; they were determined to have a majority.

8702. Mr. Hogg:\ The struggle between the two parties was as regards tbe

numbers, and not as regards the property ?—No, the numbers : no man is

allowed to vote but a rate-payei\ ,

8703. Mr. Serjeant Jachon^ Of what political party are you a mem er,

a liberal or conservative ?—1 am a liberal.

8704. Do you take part in election politics?—I do not think there is a man.

in Clonmel who takes a more active part than I do.

8705. Do the commissioners whose names we have had, the present co

missioners, take any part in election politics ?—They do.
.and

8706. Are they very active men in election politics ?—Some of them aie,

some of them are lazy enough.
,• „

8707. Did you prepare any notices of registry ?—No, I never fib®“ ^ ’

but I have given persons the names of persons who have had notices fille up.

8708. Have you served notices?—I have.
. ,

8709. Have you served many notices?—I have, a great many indeea.

8710. Did you give in the names of any persons whom you knew

occupiers of houses under lOZ. value ?—I do not know that I did.

8711. Are you sure?—I am quite sure I nevei' seiwed a notice; tne

a great many notices served in the commencement, but I did not

I have never served a notice for a man that I thought was not en

register. ,
, j ^gver

8712. Do you mean to say you never served one?—I served one, ^

filled up a notice myself.
^

,

8713. But you caused a large number of notices to be given.—I
'p_'There

8714. Tliere was a very large number of notices given by others a so

were a great many.
^ +Vt»9-voudid

8715. You seem to have been somewhat circumspect in your no x

^
not put forward any person whose premises you knew were under 1

I caused several notices to be served for persons that were rejec e
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leasoiis; I have often served notices on persons who have been rejected one 'Mi'.DemiisWahhe.

session aud admitted tlie next. -i

8716. But I sa3^ you seem to luive been careful not to have put forward the ^ ^^37-

claims of persons you did not consider to possess the qualification of i o /. ?~I was
always, and tliose persons who acted with me, were always very particular in

not having notices served for any nmn except we tlioug-lit ho would register.

8717. Do you know, iievcrtheh^ss, that other persons did cause a large
number of notices to he scvv<‘.d ?— I know they did.

^

8718. In your interest ?—Yes, both sides.

8719. For persons whom tliey knew occupied premises that were under the

value of 10 1. ?—I have often seen notices filled.

8720. But nevertheless, they would fill them and serve them in siiite of you ?

—They did.

S721. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] And tliat was done 011 both sides of politics?—Yes,
from the notices 1 have seen, and the papers I have seen, I know persons to have
seived notices on the otlier side who were not entitled to vote.

8722. Mr.Serjeaiit Jacltsmi.] Have you any persons denominated pacificators

in your happy town ?—1 believe wc have.

8723. Who {U‘e your pacificators?—I think Mr. John Butler is one.

8724- And when did y'ou get tliat class of useiul public functionaries in your
tovm?—I suppose about three mouths ago. I am not certain he was one,
I heard he was.

8725. How came you to appoint these pacificators ?—I do not know.
8726. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Did you aiipoint them ?—No.

'

8727. Mr. Serjeant Jaclison.] WJio appointed tlierar—I do not know that.

I do not know who the gentlemen were, that were appointed at all. I believe
Mr. John Butler, the cloth merchant, was one.

8728. Was that the person to whom you served your time ?—No.
8729. Have you done busim^ss with him ?—I have done business with him as

a cloth merchant, but not for the last four or five yeai-s.

8730. What is tlic ImsiiKJSS of the pacificator

I

a&surc you, I do not know
j

I heard what his business was.

8731. What did yon luiar it was?—One of the objects, I believe, was to
attend to the registi’y, and tlu; next was, if there were any secret societies or
anything, to report to the General Association in Dublin.

8732. Aud does this Mr. Ihitlor attend to the registries?—No, he docs not,

8733* So tliat lie does not jicrform the ])rincipal duty of a pacificator?—I do
not know whether that is oiu; of the duties, but I should suppose it was.

8734. Mr. Uoffff.] Is Ik: a Cloiniiol inun ?—He is.

8735- Mr. 0’Co7inell.] I'he iluties of pacifieators were printed in the news-
papers, were they not ?—Yes, tlicy were.

8736. Aud circulated in printed hand-bills?—Yes, 1 saw jfiacards; I did not
read them attentively, but the jirincijial thing, I believe, was to attend to the
re^stnes, and to see there .should lie no secret societies in the district.

8737. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Do you see anytUing objectionable in either of
those classes of duties?—I do not.

^

8738. Mr. Serjeant Jac/tso7i.] Had yon any such things as churchwardens
tomerly ui the town of Clomnei?—Wc’ have them at present.

739 - I mean Roman-catholic churchwardens?—I do not know that tliey went
hy that name.

^740 - Churchwardens appointed by the Association?—I believe there were._

are
same duties as these pacificators now do ?—What duties

-^^si^ding to tlie registry P—No, they did not. I do not think they
nded to the registry.

743 - What did they do ; what were their functions ?— I believe one of their
ODjects was -

Siiythat tliese pacificators were appomted three montlis ago?

—

about that.

*’T Association they were appomted ?—Of course it was by

aieu
They may have been, I dare say, recommended by popular

^ would not have been appointed by the Association,

tol. “otiou as to what number of persons you caused notices
served of registry ?_No, I could not tell.

?9
- 3 c 8747. 'Were
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8747. Were you the peimi who came to London in the year 1833, wlieu

Mr. liiig'well petitioned ?—I wsvs.

8748. Did you give eviilenco 011 that occasion ?—No.

8749. What did you come over for ?—To give evidence.

8750. Upon what subject?—With regard to persons wlio voted for Mr. Bagwell.

8751. As to undervalue?—Yes.

8752. Mr. Serjeant Ball] One question more as to those commissioners; you

stated, from the Parliamentary Peturn, that the proportion of Protestants in

Clonmel to the Catholics, the Ih-otestiuits of the Estahlished Churcli and Dissenters

together, was, I think, l,r»00 to J5,000?—1,000 to 15,000 some hundreds.

8753. Now tluit being the proportion of Protestants to Catholics, does it occur

to you that it was unreasonable in the inhabitants in tlie year 1831, when they

came to elect new coimnissiouers, to jmt seven or eight (1 think you said they

proposed seven or eight) Protestants, and the remaining number Catholics, do you

consider that an undue proportion ?—1 do not.

8754. The entire amount of Protestant iuhabihmts being 1,900, and the

Catholics 15,000, do you consider that an undue proportion?—I do not.

8755. Now, do you consider it unrcasonalde, the population being \?hat you

have stated, that the Catholic inhabitants should expect to have at least a majo-

rity of one ?—I think tlicy ought to have ; and I know, if I had had a voice at

the time, I would have just given them the same number srs they gave the

Catholics the first time, that was four.

8756. And would you consider that was giving them as much as they were

entitled to?—Yes.

8757. But the Catholic inhabitmits at large were willing to give more?—They

were ;
they wanted merely just to have the majority.

8758. Now, inasmuch as there would be a majority on one side or tlie other,

either of Protestants or of Catholics, does it occui- to you unreasonable that the

Catholics, being some IG,000, should think they ought to have the majority,

rather than the Protestants, who were only 1,000?—i think they ought to have

the majority.

8759. Mr. O’ConnclL] Did you over hear a complaint made by the Protestant

inhabitants of those Catholic commissioners acting unfairly towards them?—

Never ; I never did. There are .some very respectable and wealthy men com-

missioners.
^ , .

8760. Mr. Hog(j.] Supposing there were no religious and political parties at

Clonmel, should you consider it right that the commissioners should be selected

from those possessing the greatest portion of property, and couti'ibuting

largely to the rates ?—I do not think they ought
;
I do not think they are the

persons who ought to be selected. I would look to the intelligence oi persons,

and to the persons I thought •would give more satisfaction and pay more attention

8761. And you do not think, that in a body of persons assessing rates and

taxes, it is fit and proper to give the greatest influence to those who contiihute

most largely ?—I really think were Clonmel situated
_ • • 1 +1 f

S762. No, my question is in the abstract; do you or not, think it right 'tlia

those who contribute most largely to rates and taxes should have the

voice in imposing those rat<» and taxes to which tliey contribute?—I do not thin'

they ought.

8763. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Do you consider numbers ought to be taken into

account, habits of business in candidates for the office, and competency to

charge their duties
;
that all those matters should be taken into account as

the mere possession of property ?—I do.

8764. Mv. O’Connell] Are not very wealtliy people likely to neglect

an active share in business that does not immediately require it ?—They ate

,

some of the present commissioners, I think, are as wealthy as any ® ^
former commissioners. There is one man, I believe, worth from 30,00

30,000 I

8765. Mr. Seijeant JBa??.] Who is he?—Mr. Keily. .

8766. So that, -in other words, the mere possession of proper^

your mind constitute the only proper qualification for a commissioner

under the 9tli of Geo. 4 ?—It does not.

8767. Mr. 0’Con7ie?L] Do not you think the poor man finds his pound

him than the rich man does his 20 /.?—Yes. jdr.
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S76S. Mr. Serjeant And do not you think he is likely to look more
sharply after his pound than the rich man is after his 20 1. ^ Yes.

8769. Mr. Hoffg.] You do not mean to imply, that the possession of property
excludes capacity or intelligence ?— I do not.

^ ^

8770. On the contrary, I suppose you mean to say, that those possessing property,
generally speaking, having more leisure, are more likely to liave intellio-ence’

and capacity tlian those in a humbler sphere ?—I do not know
; I think there are

men in that rank of life a.moiig the present commissioners who have had the
same opportunities as the former commissioners, taking them as a body.

8771. Mr. Serjeant Jacksoii.] You think the present commissioners are a
well educated men as the first set?—I certainly think they are.

877-- Mr. Serjeant And at all events, as competent to discharge their
duties as commissioners ?—I think tliey are as well educated men, for there
were very few men among the other commissioners who got a classical education
at all, they were all men of business

j
I think tlie present commissioners are

very intelligent men.

8773. I suppose tlie former commissionei-s could read and write?—Of coui*se.

^774~5 ‘ Doj^u mean to say their attainments did not go much beyond that?
—1 tliink they were mostly merchants, confined to their counting-houses.

8770. Chainnan.^ Do not the parties holding larger houses, pay more in pro-
portion than the persons holding smaller ones ?—Tliey do.

8777. But still you think that those parties, though they pay a greater ratio
of taxation, should not be tlie indiidduals to have the power of inflicting that
taxation?—I do not think they ought.

S778. Can you state at all, who were the persons who have a light to vote for
these commissionei-s ?—Persons paying 5 L

8779. I^ated at 5 l. ?—Yes.

8780. What are the proportions between those individuals in the town of
Clonmel, as to religious opinions

; does the proportion of one in eight • prevail
with regard to them, as it does with regard to the whole population T— I do not
imderstand the question.

8781. How many 3 1. houses and upwards, do you think there are in Clonmel ?—I do not know
; a great many.

One thousand, or 2,000, or what ?—I should suppose 1,000, I cannot
say positively, but I should suppose so.

87S3. Supposing there are 800 houses in Clonmel above 5?. value, do you
think that 700 of those are occupied by Roman-catholics?—I do not exactly

S784. You cannot answer the question what the proportions are ?—It is one to
15j I think.

Chairman, to Mr. Keihj.1 What is the entire number of houses rated?
—I think the entire number of houses, including stores and premises of every

rated under the Act of Parliament, amounts to about 1,100.
0780. (To Mr. Walshe.') You have heard it stated that there are 1,100 premises

^ted under the juiisdiction of the commissioners; now how many of those 1,100
00 you conceive are held or occupied by Roman-catholics, anil how many by
“rotestauts ?—I cannot say.
8787. Do you think there ai*e 800 of them held by Roman-cathohes ?— I do not

; I could not say.
8788. Do you think there are 600 held by Roman-catholics ?—I think there

must be 600.

8789. Do you tliink there are 800 r— I could not say
6790. Do you think the proportion is the same, namely, eight to one, in cases

or Komau-cathoiics holding houses of that value, to what the wdiole population of
le town is stated to be ?—I could not answer the question.
^791- My. Kdhj.'] I should observe there are several of those premises the

property of one individual perhaps.
S792. Mr. Hogg, to Mr. Walshe.'] You have stated you are a strong party

“au, and you have given your opinion in evidence under party feeling necessarily?
1 should be very soriy to do it.

°793- I mean your opinions, not facts ?—I have given my opinion.
0794- Now if one party were going out of power, and another coming in whom

302 you

iilt. Dermis IValshi

and
Mr.
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Mr. Dennis Walshe you Considered a party in your favour, would you be influenced at all by feelincK
and

. of retaliation as well as Ijy feelings of general fitness, in the election of the nei"fm.Ktily. .coming into power ? —I would favour that party I thought most fit. cprtai'ni..^

M 18^7
^ would like to sec that the persons acting with myself would have the maiontv4 ay 37* op the commission. •

^ ^

•8795. My question was
;
would you not be actuated exclusively by feeliuo-g

of fithcK in the election of public persons, or influenced by your political desire
to retaliate on an ‘adversary?—I should be very sorry to retaliate; unless I saw
they were • sufficient men, and as capable of discharging the duties as the other
commissioners, I would not allow my feelings to carry mo so far as to appoint
unfit persons.

8796. You stated that if you had liad the election of the commissioners, you
would not have allowed more than four Prot(!stants or conservatives to be

among the number, fit or unfit, because when they had the predominance they

only allowed four Catliolics; did you not state that?—I did state that; and
I knew very well when I did state that, I could get as intelligent and as

respectable men of the party I belong to, or of the Roinan-catholics, as any other

person in Clonmel ; and that I would appoint the persons who were generally

acting with Catholics in preference to the others.

8797. In stating that opinion, am I right in saying yon are influenced by
feelings of retaliation towards the opposite party?—Ves, but unless I found the

persons so generally acting with Catholics, discharged tlie duties as well as the

others, I should not interfere.

8798. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] But you stated the great majority of the inhabitants

had a diff'erent impression and feeling from you upon that subject, and actually

appointed twice as many?—Yes, I was displeased with them for thinking of

appointing more than the four.

8799. Mr. Hor/g.] Then your political feelings, wliatcver they are, are much
stronger than tliosc of the majority ?—Witli regard to the commissioners, because

I thought they treated

8S00. Upon that subject your political fetdings are rnudx stronger than those

of the majonty ?—Yes
;

for I thought they trcuitcd the respectable Roman-
catholics in Clonmel unfairly

;
they passed them over, and would not appoint

them
; old inhabitants that were living there 30 and 40 years.

8801. Mr. Serjeant RaZZ.] Noyv let me ask yon if we have not entirely lost

sight of the business of the day. Do you know the; premises of John Bagg, in

Upper Johnson-street?— I do.

8802. Now will you describe tlio,so premises?—He lias a large house,

a slaughter-house, and two yards. He has a constant lodger in the house, tiiat

pays him 2 s. a week for each of the rooms that he. set him.
8803. Does he let the slaughter-house?—He does.
8804. He is a butcher?—He is a butclier.

8805. Does lie keep pigs?—He does; he has two large yards.
8806. Now you examined his premises?—I did.
8807. With a view to ascertain their value?—Yes, both now and iu tbe

year 1833.

8S08. What is the result of your inquiry and examination as to the value of

those premises ?—That it is worth 10 /.

8809. Have you any hesitation now in putting that value upon those pre-

mises —I Iiave not, not the least.

8810. Do you conceive that 10/. can be got for those premises if they were

now to be let?—I am quite sure that 10 1. would be had to-morrow, according

to the way houses are set there. _
8811. Accordingly, when Mr. Joseph Higgins says (number 2932.),

you know John Bagg, in the same street?—Ido. What is the value ot ins

house?—Seven pounds, I should say. Is he registered?—Yes. Do youm^n
tliat^ there also 7 1. is the rent ?—I do not know what the rent of his place is, ®

I think that is about the value of his place. Now, when he states 7 i. as

value, then you do not agree in opinion witli him ?—I do not.

8812. Now, do you know the premises of Daniel English?—I do.

8813. Will you describe them?

—

8814. Chairman.] Are they iu the same same street?—'In Upper Jo uso

street ? yes.

88 15. He is a carpenter ?—He is a carpenter. -o g
/pg
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881 5. (To Mr. Kdbj.) What is he valued at in the book r—Five Bounds 1

8S17. Mr. Serjeant Ball, to Mr. Wahhe}] Do yon happen to know what
hisient isi-He has d for little or nothing; L father had” long iLe. oHris
grandfather, I do not know wliicli. ®

8818. Is the lease now more than .80 years old?-! do not know
;

I know he
was ejected the last session. ’ we

SSit). Was that for non-payment of rcnt.>—No, on the title; he defeated
them.

8820. Then lie has a title now subsisting?—He has
8821. And it is under some old instrament ?—It is] ' That is all 1 know about

it I saw It produced ni court.

SS22 Now what do you state to be the value of that house ?-The house is
divided ;

he has half of it set, which pays him 5 1., and he holds the otlier half
himself.

8823. Have you any doubt the whole of that house is well worth 10 I a year?—I have not, the whole house; half of it is divided; half of it is set at 6 j
a year.

8824. Mr. Ifamltox.] Docs the division make them separate houses?—It
does.

*

8825. Mr. 0’Co«ne«.] That valuation includes both of those that are now
separate tenements ?—it does.

S826. Mr. Serjeant £alL] Then that is another instance, in your iudo-ment
of the inaccuracy or that valuation ?—It is.

j j o >

8827. Do you know the house of Thomas Boyd, in Duckett-sti-eet ?— I do
8828. He is a shoemaker?—He is.

8829. Can you describe that house?—I can.
8830. Do so?—There is a kitchen, a room and a workshop on the first floor •

there is a jrard and jng-hoiise, and two rooms up stairs.

8831. Now, do you happen to know what rent ho paid for that formerly ?~
i-ight pounds, late currency, was the rent that was paid for that.

8832. Is that the rent paid at j)re,sent ?—Yo.s.

8833. Do you happen to know he paid formerly a higher rent?—He paid at
one tmie eight guineas, and he jiays only 8

1

. now.
8834. Clxairnian^ Eight pounds Irish ?—Eight pounds Irish.

00 c
BalL\ Do(« he let lodgings?—He does.

36. Do you know what he gets for his lodgings ?—They are convenient for
tne bairacJcs; he sets t^vo rooms up stairs at 3 s. a week

;
alt the houses in that

street are neady the same sort of houses, and according as the tenants leave, and

??n
i"dsc the rent; Miss Duckett they belong to.

sc «* n yoti put on that house ?—It is worth 1 0 /. a year.
38. Have you any doubt of tliat?—I have not; there arc houses in the

neig ibourhood very little better, set for 10 guineas, and they could get more for
them, only they arc later built.

house were now to be let, you have no doubt 1 0 Z. could
^

it-

pound^
What is the valuation of tliat house ?—Six

DiidV ft *•
•

-***«.*»** i-iiuiLu, uv you xauw iiioiuas uuyuoi
Doyd has a similar house to William Burke’s; it is

off of t]

' f value; two rooms
;
and the rooms are very small rooms, taken

Bovri’

^ ^^t^hen, and two rooms ovcir liead, and a small yard. Do you know

__Y
£‘7.7s.0d. Isheavoter?—Heis. He is a shoemaker by trade?

Dai-t nf fi

° happen to know that Boyd lets lodgings ?—He does
;
the greater

3
lodgings. Is not liis house in the neighbourhood of the bar-

desDn'nf
^ barracks. Docs not that make houses of tliat

a varrfafT
I’ather more valuable ?

—

I think it does. Do you know that he has

about tw
^ ^ ^ pig-house. £>o you know also, that

^lot awar^ those premises at 13 f. a year rent?—No, 1 am
P^iys 8? f

you state as to the value of this liouse
;
you see it

has
lodgings

;
it is in the neighbourhood of barracks, and

~I woul f
pi^^Gry in the real* ;

what value would you put upon it ?

be expert
®^y>^ifit were to be let to-morrow, that more than 8 l. 10 s. would

0-30 pause there, do you observe that Mr. Smith states
""

^ c 3 in
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and
Mr. Kdhj.

4. May 3837.

Mr. Dennk Wakhe in his evidence that the hoitse is worth at least 8 Z. 1

0

s., and that the valuation

in the book there is only G /. ;
is not that another instance of the inaccuracy of

that valuation?—It is.

8842. Upon the admission of Mr. Smith himseli ?— 1 os.

8843. Now when Mr. Smith says that it is worth only 8/. lOs., and thatuo

more could be got for it, you do not agree in opinion with him?—

1

do not. I have

not the least doubt in my mind that 1 () I could be got to-niorrow for every house

in Duckett-strcct ;
there was a man registen^d in the house iu!avly opposite to tliat.

8844. Who was he ?—A man named Manning, ami Mr. HowIey_ obliged him

to give evidence
j
and it was proved to him that 10 1. could be got for the house,

and he registered him.

8845. Mr. Hamilton:] Wlio is Boyd s landlord r~I do not know whether it is

Mr. or Miss Duckett ;
I believe 1 can tell you ; Miss Charlotte Duckett it was.

884C. And was the house that Manuing Wius registered out of, before Mr. How-

ley on evidence adduced for the purpose of sustaining bis right to register,

that better?—They are of the same description ; tlierc was a slaughter-house

built on that.

8847. Is Patrick Hickcy’.s, of Duckett-street, the sameP—Yes,

8S48. You give the same evidence as to the value of that house ?- -Yes.

8849. John Egan, you give the same evidence as to the value of his house?—

Yes, the same; they arc all houses ol the same description.

8850. Now, JohnEverard, Bagwcll-strcct, do you know him?—Yes.

8551. And his premises ?—Yes.

8552. Now, will you describe them?

—

8853. Cha;mnan, to Mx. Kdly7[ What is lie entered at in the book?~Jolm

Everard ? ins valuation is 6 1 .

8854. Mr. Serjeant iJaZ?, to Mr. Walshc.] Desennbo those preinises ?—A nailers

shop, kitchen inside it, two rooms up staii^, and he has built a back house him-

self, where he carried on his business. __ ^ _

8855. Do you know whether that was Imilt since 1S28
;
since the time that

that valuation was made?-—Tliat has hceu built, I suppose, these 14 years.

8556. Is the situation good ?—Very good.

8557. Is there a forge ?—There is u forgo. He is a uailcv.

885S. Now, do you know, in point of fact, of his having been offered any sum

for that ?—I do
;
I have it from liia landlord.

.

8859. Who is his landlord?—Mr. Burke. His landlord would give him,l

think,'half a year’s rent that he owes him, and I believe be would give him 0 /. n

he left the house
;
there was another man offered him lo/. a year and a fine ot hi

8860. For that house?—Yes. He only told me so; I do not know it ot my

ovTi knowledge. . .

8861. Do you know whether there was any other offer made to him tor any

part of the house ?—There wjm
;
the cooper offered him 1 5 . a week for tiie use

of the workshop.
. . o •*! ’

8862. Then that lieing so, attend to this evidence of Mr. William bmit is,

(number 3348 :)
“ Jolin Everard, nailer, in Bagwell-street ?—He li^ a nailer s-

forge in a very small slated house. What do you value it at?—Eight poun s.

Do you know what the rent is ?—I believe about 7 V’ ?—I heard it irom

landlord; it was 7 Z. 105 ., present currency. , .t

8863. But having heard tliis evidence of Smith’s, namely, that he v. ues

premises at 8Z., and the rent being 7 Z., what do you say to that valuation 0

in the commissioners’ book %—-The valuation speaks for itself, I think.

8864. And is it not palpably erroneous ?—It is of course.

8865. And that upon the admission of Mr. William Smith even .—-i 1 •

8866. Now then, have I asked you, what do you take to be the °

house?—I have not the least doubt in the world, in my mind, that to-mo

would get 10 Z. for it. » . 1

8867. Chairman:] You know you have stated, that the landlord 01 ,

Mr. Burke, told you that a person offered him 10 Z. a year rent and

No, ho offered Everard 5 Z.
, ^ jf he

8868. Wlio did?—The landlord did, and to give hirn
huild-

gave up possession, for I believe he is going to build on it, or to set 1

ing ground. anxioas

8869. Then I want to know, did he tell you at the time why Im
Tjeland?

to get rid of Everard ?—I know that was the reason. That the Banc
ijefore
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before it could be built, they were iii treaty with Burke for tliose concerns and
he is very anxious to get jiossessiou of them.

SS70. Mr. Hamilton.'] So that the landlord’s offer is uo criterion of the value
of the house ?—I do not tlimk it was.

8871. Mr. Serjeant Ball] But in addition to that, did you not state that the
tenant Everard was offered 10 I. a year and a fine of a 1. r—I did.

SS72. Chairman.] By whom?—I do not know who the man was.
S873. Who told you that ?—Everard.

8874. wiry would not Everard take it ?—He would not leave the house I do
not think he could match himself so well in Clonmel for 10 I. a year • the situa-
tion is very good, and it is very hard to get a situation

; there are patW of Clon-
mel, the upper part ol Irish-town, and you get a house tliere for 111. or 12 h a
year, but if you had such a house down in the Main-street, you would have to
pay 25 1. or 20 1. for it, the same size. In Clonmel people pay for situation as
much as anything else.

8875. But wdiat I want to know is, what is the holding of this Everai-d; is it
under lease ?—I do not know. I know if it were not, if he had not some hold
of it, Burke would put him out immediately

; for the Bank of Ireland, when
Mr. Scott was in treaty, I heard, offered a certain sum of money.

8876. Mr. Serjeant Bali] Now, do you know Patrick Burke’s premises, in
Dispensary-street ?—I do ; I believe I mentioned them the otlier day. They are
the same as Carey’s and Russell’s that I spoke of the last day.

SS77. Was that Michael Russell?—Yes; Michael Russell.
SSyff Are these the same premises ?—The same row.
8879. Then the evidence you gave respecting Michael Russell’s premises you

consider applicable to Patrick Burke’s ?— Which Patrick Burke is that? there
ai-e two in Dispensary-,street. There is one person that lived there that I would
not say his house was worth 10/. a year.

S880. Mr, Hamilton.] Wllo is that ?—A man named Patrick Burke.
888] . A smith?—Yes.
8882. And what was the other man; a shopman, i,g that him ?—Yes.
8883. Mi\ Serjeant Ball.'] Then your evidence is, that the premises of Patrick

Diirke, who is designated as a shopman on the registry, and registered in October
1332, th^ those premi.ses arc the same in value and character as the premises of
Michael Russell, concerning which you gave evidence on tlie last day ?—Yes,

the exception that Russell has one room that he divided into two.
0884. Mr. Hamilton.'l I asked about Patrick Burke, of Dispensary-street,

a sinitii; you stated his house was not worth loZ. a year?—I would not take on
different part of the street.

you know whether he is on the registry ?—No, he is not,
8886. But he was ?-Yes, he was.

cool’ BaU.I I’^ow came he to be off?—He is removed.

ooQ No. 2, Dispensary-street?—Yes.
89. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Did you know the premises of Martin Callaghan,

of New-street?— I did.
^

8890. I believe he is dead ?—He is.

91. Do you recollect his voting at the last contested election ?—He voted
on the two occasions for Mr. Bagwell.

92. Do you remember his being carried to the hustings to vote?—He
out of the Lunatic Asylum.

;^d wliat became of him afterwards?—He died a few days afterwards.

m.f T
’ Then he had sense enough to vote, though he came

0 the Lunatic Asylum }—He came under the cai’e of keepers,

y.. p4T BalLI The keepers had sense enough to carry him tliere,

'^^°^fatit?~-Theyhad.
^ & J'

90. Now, do you know Thomas Welch’s premises ?—I do, in New-street.

j do not
do not conceive those to be worth 10 1. a year ?—

Ball!] The same thing I might have said of Martin
^nan, that you did not consider his premises worth 10 1. a year ?—No.

Gloeson, do you know him ?—I do.
9 • What do you call that

; Cashell-road, is it not?—Yes.
90 1 • Now, will you describe those premises.?—Gleeson has a very nice pro-
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pevtv there. There are four houses, with the one he lives in, that he built there

himself; his is a very excellent house, and a very good garden and back house

8902. Nov*he has built four houses, you say ?—He has.

8903. Are any of the tenants registered?—No.

8904. He is the only person registered out of that property r—He is the oaly

person. I recollect wlien we came over here in the year 1833, we would not liave

opposed that man, because we knew his place was very well worth 10 1 . a year.

8905. Then you have no doubt, from what you state, that the premises he

actually occupies are w’orth 10 h a year?—If he walked out of the house to-

morrow he would get 10 for them at once.

Sgod. Now, that being so, what do you say to this evidence of Mr. Joseph

Higgins, (No. 2944 :)
“ Do you know the house of Janies Gleeson, in Cashill-road?

—f do. What is the value of that ?—£. 0 or 7 ?. a year. That man has a range

of cabins ;
and liis own house, if let separately, would not let for more than 6 1. or

7 /. a year
;
but he has built a range of cabins, and the ground on which Us

house stands is the same as that on which these cabins stand, so that it is worth

a little more in that way.” Now do you agree in opinion with Mr. Joseph

Higgins ?—Indeed, I do not
;
they are very neat 1 rouses.

8907. But on the main question, namely, what is the value of the house he

actually occupies?—If he walked out of the house to-morrow he could get

10 1 . a year for it.

8908. You are satisfied he could get 10 1. a year* for it?—I am quite sure of it.

I suppose there is not in the town of Clonmel a neater garden.

8909. Chamnan, to Mr. Keily.'] What are James Gleeson’s premises valued

at ?—They are not taken into the valuation.

8910. Then he is imder 5 f. ?

—

8911. Mr. Serjeant Ha?/.] Is Cashill-road beyond the limits?—It is.

8912. He does not appear on the valuation-book?—No.

8913. (To Mr. Walshe.) Then, that being so, when you find that Mr. Joseph

Higgins states that the value of one of the houses only is 6 /. or 7 /. a year, can

you have any doubt that the valuation-book is incorrect in that particular also ?

—Indeed it is.

8914. Is that another instance of the extreme inaccuracy of that valuatiou?—

It is ; there are a great many houses in that street not valued at all
;
houses

paying 7 1

1

. 10 s. and 8 /. a year, and not one valued ;
and all within the

corporation limits, every one.

8915.

Then if. that be so, after the evidence you have already given with

respect to this book, and the passage in the evidence of the other mtness^ to

which I have called your attention, do you consider yourself justified in saying

that that valuation-book is not a criterion at all of the value of houses ?—It is no

criterion ; I think it is most inaccurate, as far as I have heard.

S915*. Do you know the premises of Thomas Keily in Gravel-walk?—I do.

8gi6. Do you consider them worth 10 1. a year ?—I would not take on me

to say they ai’e worth 10 ?. a year.

8916*. Mx. Hamilton.'] It is a thatched cabin ?—Yes.

8917. Can you have any hesitation in forming an opinion with respect to its

not being worth 10 /. a year r—It is not worth 10 /. a year.

8918. Chaimnan^ Is it worth 8 /. ?—I was about stating, there is aiiotherman

named Lynch in the same neighbourhood
;
at the time they registered,

a man named O’Brien, that lived next door to Lynch ;
O’Brien, Lynch and

Keily : when O’Brien came up to register, Mr. Welch cross-examined him, and

he said, “ Your worship, it is too bad if those people were admitted.”

speaking to O’Brien, and he said, ‘^What am I to do? you have the swearing or

man; itiswortli 10/. to him; what am I to do?” “ I do not know,” says the other,

“ I think you have no right to admit him.” Then he asked O’Brien, “Nowwou

you leave that house to-moiTow for 10 1. a year ?
” “I would,” he said, aud r*

Guthrie immediately rejected him
;
and I was by when Lynch came at

-

wai'ds, and Mr. Welch said, “ It is the same description ofhouse.”

asked him, “would he leave his house for 10 1. a year ?” he said not, ^d
not think there is a more respectable man in the town of Clonmel, of the

rank, than Nicholas Lynch. I do not think, in his rank, there is a

respectable tradesman in the town. , .0/.

8919. Mr. Hamilton-] Do you know Lynch’s rent ?—I should think abou

as .well as I recollect. „
8930. Ana
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S920. And I presume Ms house is not in value 10 I, a year?—No I would
not say it is. I recollect Mr Guthne putting the same question to liim, after
O'Brien was rejected, “Would you leave the house for l o /. a year ?” and his
answer was, “ 1 would not.”

8921. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Then he considered it worth lOi. a year to him?—
Yes.

S922. Chainmn.] And it was on that ground that you believe Mr. Guthrie to
have admitted him ?—It was, for he rejected O'Brien for a house of the very
same description.

’

8923. Notwithstanding that, your impression is, that Lj-nch and O’Brien's
premises are not worth 1 0 Z. a year ?—No.

S924. Nor Keily’s ?—No.

8925. Who did Lynch and Keily vote for '—Lynch voted for Mr. Ronayne and
Keily for Mr. Bagwell

;
and Keily was bronght over here

; he got a bribe of
10 Z., and he came over to give evidence before the Committee

;
he got 10 Z.

S92fi. From whom ?—From Mr. Edward Labarte, Mr. Bag-well’s conducting
ag'eut.

8927. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Did he not vote at the last election for ]\rr.
Ronayne?—He did.

S927*. So that it was at the first election that he voted for Mr Bao-well
Yes.

8928. And therefore he became a convert afterwards?—He did.

8929. Chairman^] Who did he get the 10 from the last time ? The liberals
were too poor in Clonmel.

8930. Mr. Serjeant Ball] I believe there never was an imputation upon the
liberal candidates for bribing voters ?—I never heard of one.

8931. So that whatever may be the imputation on the liberals in Clonmel, no
man ever yet dreamt of their bribing at an election ?— It was well known that
they could not bribe, if they were ever so well inclined.

8932. Mr. Milnes GaskelL] Have the liberals in Clonmel ever been accused
of threateniug exclusive dealing?—I do not recollect; I know, at the time
immediately after the election, that party feeling ran very liigh between them,
and they said that_ they would not deal with them; however the thing died
away after a short time ; some individuals might have kept it up.

There were lists published in the town, warning people, not to be dealt
vitn, were there not?—There was not; it was never published in Clonmel

;

1 would have seen it if there were; there were lists of all those that voted for
Air. Ronayne and Mr. Bagwell.

.

S934 Were not the names of the gentlemen who voted for Mr. Bagwell
inclosed in a list —There was a list, 1 believe, but it was never published.

.r
"'iis some peculiar mark by which it was intended to designate

e Catholic voters that voted for Mr. Bagwell, was there not?—There was.
8936. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] I believe such things are not unusual at elections

in Ireland ?—No, indeed they are not.

tuns very high, and men’s blood is very warm, men are
P 0 do tilings they would not do if they were calm r—They are so.

Milnes GasMl] There was a black list, was there not, giving a sort

Catholic voters; the liberal party wished to show who the

ilipr
tradesmen were w'ho voted for Mr. Bagwell ?—No, not the tradesmen

;

^3
'^ere people who expected they would buy things of them.

<if
Was there any black list on the other side, on the sidew the Catholics ?—No.

Ball] There were only two out of 1,900 that did not do
duty, was not that so .'-Yes.

J&iiies Gleeson, in Gravel-walk, do you know his premises.^

—

the same observation to iiim as to Nicholas Lynch and

i(\7
-h-cily?—His house is a better house, but I would not say it is worth

10 ha year; I do not think it is.

3D 8943. And

?Jr. Dc/inis Wahhe.
. and

Mr.’P. J. Keily.
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8943. And I believe lie voted for Mr. Ronayne ?—He did.

8044 Do you apply the same observation to Richard Butler’s premises, m
Gravd-walk I would not take on me to say they are worth 10 1. a year.

894.5. And he also voted for Mr. Ronayne 7—He did.

8946 But, however, do you consider the house of Richard Butler as better

than the others?—It is better than Lynch’s and Keily’s ; I do not think it is

better than Gleeson’s.

8947. But still yon would not take on you to say it is worth 10 1. a year?—

^
^948. ^Th'e same observation applies to Timothy Carey’s premises, in Cherry,

tree-lane ?—The very same.
^

8949. You cannot say they are worth 10 1. a year?—No.

8950. To Martin Moroney, of Henry-street ?—I would not take on me to say

they are worth 10 I. a year.

89,51. He voted for Mr. Ronayne also?—Carey voted for Mr. Bagwell, bat

Moroney for Mr. Ronayne.

8952 John Hennesy, in Hopkins-lane ?—He voted for Mr. Bagwell;

I would not take on me to say that his was worth 10 I. a year.

8953. Are you quite certain he voted for Mr. Bagwell on both occasions?—

Yesfhe did ; he would vote for whoever paid him best.

895.4. Mr. Bag-well paid better then, do you mean, or somebody for him?—

He did.
i • r •*

8q<5*; Recollect, John Heanesy I am speaking of; you say you are quite

certain he voted, on both occasions, for Mr. Bagwell. Now, attend to this;

Mr. Joseph Higgins, (number 2807) : “Do you know John Hennesy ?—He

lives in Hopkins-lane : several of those persons that I have named have not

voted upon any particular side
;
they have voted for both sides

;
but I have deter-

mined not to make auy distinction between parties ;
John Hennesy and several

of the others have voted for both sides. What do you conceive the value ot

Hennesy’s house to have been at the period of the registration.-'—Sis pounds.

Is it true that John Hennesy has voted for both sides ?—It is not.

8056. Then the impartiality of Mr. Joseph Higgins appears by this answer

;

it is shown by his pointing out John Hennesy’s premises as being under tlie

value of 10 I, and his having voted on both sides
;
you say ou born

occasions for Mr. Bagwell ?—He did on both occasions vote for Mr. Bagwell.

8957. Now, do you know Jolm Flanagan, of White’s-laue ?—T do.

8958. Well now, do you make the same observation as to his premis®'—

I was by when that man registered.

S959. But do you consider his premises worth 1 0 ?. a year?—I do iiot ?
le

was asked, and he said it was worth to him 10 L a year ;
and the hamster as

him then, would he leave it for 10 L ; and he said he would not.

8960. Mr. Hamilton.l And he was admitted ?—He was.

8961. Mr. Serjeant And he voted for Mr. Ronayne? Yes.
^

8962. Mr. Hamilton.'] Do you recollect whether he stated what his

.J

rent was ?— It was by the year ; I have it from his landlord ;
he wa» a }

tenant ; I believe he pays but 3 1. or 4 Z. a year.
_

,

8963. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Are you aware that in Clonmel it is

thing for persons who are yearly tenants to pay their rent weekly r j r-

weekly and raontlily. ^

89^4. That is to say, -some pay weekly, some monthly .-•—Yes.

8965. Although they are yearly tenants ?—Yes.

8g66. And it is quite a usual thing ?— It is ;
a great number of persons

their rent weekly and monthly.
_ tJ . I do

8967. Do you know John O’Brien’s premises in Hopkins-lane r

not know them. ,

8968. Do you know James Bardin’s ? —No, I do not know tPem.

8969. Walter Bowles’s I have already examined you about? Yes-

8970. Michael Murphy’s premises?—I would not take on myse

are the same as Bowles’s, the same description of premises.
8971*
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S971. What is your eridence as to the value of Bowles’s ?—That it is not
worth, I do not consider Bowles’s worth 10 1. a year.

8972. Thea Miohael Mm-phy’s, what do you say to his?—It is the very same
I suppose it would be worth about 8 /. a year.

*'

8073. He voted for Mr. Ronayne ?—He did.

S974. Now John Coghlan of Boreheens, what do you say to him?—He Im,
left ;

he is living in Liverpool now.

8975. But Ins premises ?—They w-ere not worth 1 0 ?, a year; a wretched cabin
it is.

8976. Now Joseph Burke, in Bagwell-street, do you know his premises
I do.

^

8977. Did you give any evidence with respect to these premises before ?—No
I did not.

’

8978. Were you present when he registered ?— I was.

8979. pw you hear him state that he had the exclusive right of passage to the
hall door .^—1 did; and Ins landlord, the man whom he took the place from
sM'ore to tlie same. ^ ’

S980. And that he paid lO l. a year?-Ves; before he was admitted the land-
land was sent for, and I believe he came up and swore he had the exclusive
nght to the hall-door.

8981. Are you aware that it is quite a common practice in Clonmel for the
owner of a shop to make use of the shop-door for the entrance into the shop and
lor the owners of the lodgings in other parts of the house to make use of the
halbdoor exclusively?—! am; I always myself make use of theshop-door.

89S2. And on Sundays do you make use of the shop-door to come in and out ?

S9S3, And that is the common jn-aotioe in Clonmel r—It is.

89S4. And to leave the exclusive use of the hall-door to the lodger It is.

8985 C/tairmaii.] Do you allow the lodger to come in at the shop-door?—
I would. ^

8956. But do you make a bargain with the lodger that you will not u.se tlie
hall-door'?—No, I do not.

8957. Mr. Seijeant You do not let lodgings ?—No.
8958. Chairman.] But do you mean to say that that is a usual term in the

aigiin intii lodgers in Clonmel, that they shall have the exclusive use of tlie
la I 001, exclusive of the letter of the lodging?—With some persons it is, as
1 just stated; I was by when he came up to register, and the landlord came up

Burke had the exclusive right to the hall-door, and the barrister
admitted Jura immediately.

being so, attend to this evidence of Mr. William Smith,

well
speaking of Burke, he says, “ Burke occupied three rooms, as

thp vaY
; I have been in the rooms frequently witli him, but decidedly

tenaiu^^ T
^ J^ar. Was he a weekly tenant or a yearly

asfnfliQf
^ tenant, perhaps a yearly tenant

;
I am not satisfied

Hnnr T..O
'• enti'auce that was peculiar to himself?—No, tlie hall-

It is nAtVi
the entire house.” Now, Sir, is that the fact or not?—

tlip'pTr.1
’

•
Burke and Prendergast swear distinctly, that Burke had

at all

right to the liall-door, and that Prendergast had . no claim to it

being so, attend to the following qu^tion :
“ If the shop-door

door ie

’ ^ould the landlord get in ?—Through the hall door. The shop-

the night?—Yes, and on Sundays?” Now is that

he som*^
^'^®-~~No, the shop-doors are generally open on a Sunday; there may

Sunday^
them closed, but the shop-doors are generally open on a

99 >• Accordiugly, you do not concur in that statement either ?—I do not.

^992. ow Prendergast, he occupies part of the same house ?—He does.

esebja^l landlord who corroborated Burke’s statement, as to the

0 30
ball-door ?—He was.

3 D 2 8994. Now

Mr. Dewns Walshe
and

Mr. P. J. Kelly.

4 May 1837.
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8904- Now as to Sullivan, who occupied the cellar, what do you say to him .

I would not take 011 me to say the cellar was worth 10

8995. He voted for Mr. Ronayne, I believe?—He did.

8996. What do yon say to Bartholomew Fenuessy’s premises. Do you kuow
his premises ?—I do.

8997. Mr. Serjeant Ball to Mr. Kdly\. What are his premises valued at in

the book r—At 7 1.

8998. (To Mr. Walshe.) Now attend to this evidence of Mr. Smith, (3299)?_
“ Do you know Bartholomew Fennessy of Irishtown, nailer?—I was present at

the time he registered, and he was questioned with respect to liis hold upon the

premises
;
the premises were divided at the time; Mr.Walsh was instructed tliat he

held but part of the premises, and he swore that he paid 10 /. or lOZ. lOs. for them,

and then he was registered out of the entire premises. At that period he had two

rooms and the yard let, and the place that he occupied. I think there is no

person that would give more tliau 7 1. for it; but if he was at liberty to register

out of the entire concera, decidedly it was well worth 10 V’ Now having heard

that evidence, and having- heard that these premises are valued at only 7 1. in

the book, what do you say as to the accuracy of that valuation r—I think yon

read Mr. Smith was by at the registry, and that part of the premises were set.

8999. I will come to that by and by ;
but I am speaking now of the difference

between Smith’s evidence as to the value and the valuation in that book ; do you

observe Mr. Smith states that no person would give more than 7 1. for it, that is,

for the part he occupied, the two rooms and the yard
; but if he were at liberty

to iiave registered out of the entire, it was well worth 10 Z; do you observe the

valuation of the entire is only 7 Z.?—I do.

9000. Is that another instance of the inaccuracy of that valuation?—It is.

9001. Now I come to what you called my attention to
;
he says, “ I was

present at the time he registered, and he was questioned with respect to his hold

upon the premises
;
the premises were divided at the time.” Do you know the

fact as to the division of the premises ?—I do
;
I was by when the man registered.

9002. He held the whole house himself ?—He did.

9003. You know the fact?—I do ; and he gave his daughter part of the shop,

and put her into a little huxtering business, and slept in the house where she

did, himself The house was not divided at all
;
he only gave her the use of

a small shop.

9004. Did that occur after or before the registry, what you now state 1

Before.

9005. Before the registry, did I understand you to say, he gave up to liis

daughter the use of only a part of the shop r—He gave her only the use of part

of the shop, and he stated so at the registry.

9006. But he had not divided the premises ?—No, he had not.

9007. Did he state he continued still to pay the entire rent?—He did.

9008. Did he say whether his daughter was answerable to him for any rent

or not ?—No, he only gave to her the use of it.

9009. Gratuitously ?—^Here are his receipts from his landlord (handing thm

in), and he continues still to pay the rent to his landlord.

90 JO. Tlien do you say that this statement of Mr. William Smith’s, that the

premises were divided at the time of the registry, is not correct ?— It is not.

9011. You know that fact ?—I do myself.

9012. Ckairman.'l These receipts which you have handed in ai-e of the date

of 1817 ?—^Yes; he paid 14 Z. a year. They have remained in my possession

ever since I came over to give evidence before the Committee in 1833 .
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MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. Seneant Ball.

Mr. O'Connell.

Mr. M. J. O’Conuell.

Sir Robert Fer^son.

Mr. Milnes Ga^cell.

Mr. Hamilton.
Mr. Serjeant Jackson.
Mr. Lefroy.

Lord Granville Somerset.

Lord GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chaik.

Mr. Dennis TValshe called inj and furtlier Examined.

9013. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ YOU recollect I examined you yesterday about the

premises belonging to Paul Winberry?—I do.

9014. I believe I did not refer yesterday to the evidence of Mk. George Graham,
in relation to Paul Winberry’s premises ?—No.

9015. I think you stated they were worth 10 a year?—I did.

9016. And that that rent could be got for them if they were now to be let?

—

I did.

9017. I called your attention also to the passage in Mr. Higgins’s evidence, in

which he stated the value to be from 6 ?. to 7 1. at the outside; do you recollect

that?—You did.

9018. And I also called your attention to the fact, that they were valued at

7 1. in the valuation book ?—You did.

uoig. Chairman, to Mr. jYei/y]. Have you prepared the list appearing in a

certain paper that was given to you, and have you put opposite to the names
therein contained the rates at which they are valued in the commissioners’ books ?

—I did yesterday
; and I gave that paper with the hook to Mr. Dyson

.

go20. Mr. Serjeant Bail, to Mr. Walshe]. It was 7 1 ., I think, the valuation
in the book; was it not ?—Yes.

90'Ji. Now vvill you attend to this evidence of Mr. George Graham, No. 5136:
“ Do you know the premises occupied by Paul Winberry, in Caiherine-street r I

do. Describe them ? It is a very small house, and in very bad condition indeed 5

it has now been improved, for the roof has been recently repaired, with a small yard
to it. Can you state the dimensions? It is fifteen feet front, and twenty feet deep.
Did you measure it ? I did, and received rent for it for some years for another
person. For whom ? For Miss Flanagan. Was the rent paid by Mr. Winberry ?

Not for the last four or five years. What rent was W'inberry liable to ? He had
been leased to it at ten guineas a year

;
but the place was not worth it

;
his

andlady cancelled the lease, he being in arrears something over 20/. ;
she forgave

hini these arrears if he only gave up the premises; she cancelled the lease, and gave
me premises to him by the year at 8 1. or guineas. And this you know as the agent
for the proprietor? Yes, at the time. When did that take place? About twelve
mouths ago, I think. Then up to that period he paid ten guineas a year rent ? It

jyas leased to him, but he did not pay it. But, however, the rent that be was
hable to pay was ten guineas? It was. M^ben was that lease made? The lease
was made about twenty years ago. Then, of course, at the time when he registered
his rent was ten guineas a year? He was leased at ten guineas a year. He was
Registered, I believe? He was. He is a butcher, is he not? He is. And there
•IS a slaughter-house annexed to the premises ? There is, such a one as that of Myers.
« IS now indeed pretty fiiir

; fur since the rent was reduced he has repaired the roof
w It, and he has made it now for him a very fair slaughter-house.” And then there
ate other matters as to the cancelling the lease, which are not material. Now
jou observe there that Graham states that the rent at present is 8 L or 8
.guineas?—He does.

^•39
- 3 D 3 9022. And

Mr.DentiisV~alsJtc»

5i\Jayi837.
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0022. And you recollect that Mr. Higgins’s statement was, on his valuation

that from 6 ?. to 7 /. at the outside was the full value?—Yes.

9023. And you recollect also, that 7/. was the value in the book?—I do.

9024. Now, I wish you to say wliether you do not see in those three pieces of

evidence, first of all, another Instance of the inaccuracy of that book ?—Indeed, so

far as I have seen it, that is not a correct valuation at all.

9025. But in this particular instance you observe, at the time thatvaluatiomras

made, according to Mr. Graham’s evidence, the premises let at ten guineas a year,

and they are entered in the book at seven ? Yes.

9026’. And you observe at the time of the examination of Mr. Graham, at the

time he gave his evidence here, he puts it to be 8 /. or 8 guineas ?—He does.

9027. And finally, you observe that Higgins states it to be at the outside 6/. or

7 1. ? 1 do.
, . ,

• . r.

9028. Now are you aware, that upon this reduction from 10 guineas to 8/. or

8 guineas, there was an agreement entered into by Winbury with his landlady, to

put a new roof on the premises, and keep it in repair : are you aware of any

agreement of that kind ?—He told me of the two sisters. I think there was some

dispute, the one claiming the property from the other, as well as I recollect

;

however, he got a reduction, or he could not have got his house slated at all.

It was certainly in a bad way until he got the reduction in the rent. By the

former agreement they were obliged to keep the premises in repair, and they

did not.
. .

9029. Who were obliged to keep the premises in repair r—1 he two Misses

Flanagan. ^

9030. They were obliged to keep the house in repairfor the tenantr— les;

they did not do so, and so I believe he refused paying the rent, and they came to

an understanding that he was to give 8 1 . and to build the slaughter-house.

9031. That is to say, they agreed to reduce the rent to 8 1. or 8 guineas.'—As

well as I recollect it was 8 /.

9032. And on the other hand he agreed to put a new roof upon it, and to keep

it in repair?—He did.
^ 1 j-

1, *

9033. It having been previously agreed between him and those ladies tnat

they should keep it in repair?— Yes.

9034. Mr. Hamilton.'\ Do you know whether the arrears were paid on the

reduction of the vent?—The arrears were forgiven him; he told me so hmi-

self, the arrears were forgiven him.

9035. Mr. Xe^’Oj/.] Was it the tenant told you this?—Yes.

903b. When had you this conversation with him?—A short time before I came

over here ; I suppose about three weeks ago.
- i

9037. Then you went to prepare yourself as a witness for this purpose r—

1

di •

9038. And you apprized the tenant you were coining to give this evidence.-—

I did.

9039. He is one of the liberal party, is he not ?—He is.
ii.u

9040. He told you all this story that you have mentioned to us?—He did, e

told it to other persons as well as to me.
, ,

9041. Mr. Serjeant JBrt/Z.] Do you mean before you called on him

9042. Mr. Lefroy.'] How do you know that?—He told me so himself.

9043. Then it is his authority that you have for saying he told it to otiieis.

Yes. I think I heard him say he told it to Mr. Higgins.

9044. Mr. Serjeant Did you hear this story so far back as

I had some of bis

nc as uiB j-ca.

when you were before examined about the petition ?—No; I do not thin’

about the reduction then, he was paying 10 guineas then

receipts with me at the time.
said,

9045. Now I examined you yesterday as to certain 7*^

-jjtJon

without any hesitation, you did not consider worth loZ. a year ;
I will jus

a few others without resting upon them. John Collins, do you know his pr

in SherlockVlane ?—I do.
, nn me to

9046. Do you consider them worth joZ. a year?

—

I would not ta e

say that they are.
j 30.

9047. Now do you know William Burke’s premises in Duckett-stre

9048. Now can you describe them ?—I can. .1 „ gfsl

9049. Will you be so good to do so?—A kitchen and two rooms
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Boor, and there are two rooms up stoirs, a yard and pig-honse; they are all the
same houses, the same as Boyd’s.

9050. Did you give evidence relating to Boyd’s before ?—I did, yesterday
9051. And what others of the same character ?—A man of the name of Patrick

Hickey.

9052. And was there a person of the name of Wholohan, who has a house of
the same character ?—Yes ;

he has left and Hickey has left too, and Ryan is dead
9053. Now what do you consider to be the value of those premises of William

Burke:—I think they are worth 10 1,

9054. You have no doubt they are worth lol. a year J—I have not.

9055. Then is it your impression that if they were to be let now, that lol
a year would be obtained for them ?—According as the tenants leave them fnere
is an advance put on them.

9056. What do you mean by that?—More rent, from 10 s. to a pound more
the landlord has put on them.

’

Q057. Do you mean increased the rent ?—Yes ; increased the rent.

9058. According as the tenants leave them ?—According as the tenants leave
them he raises the rent.

9059. Why sor—To get more, because he considers they were set too cheap
when he set them before. ^

go6o. la point of fact, what rent does William Burke pay ? 8 L
9061. Mr. Hamilton.'] Do yon mean Irish or English currency ? Late cur-

rency.

9062. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Then this is one of the houses which you gave evi-
dence about yesterday ?—Yes.

^

9063. And the landlord raises the rent, you say, according as the tenants leave ^

—Ves; toSL lO^. British.

9064. Then the rent being 8/. 105. British, have you any hesitation in sayino*
you consider the premises worth i o /. a year to the tenant ?— 1 have not. One of
them was registered at the last sessions

;
the barrister was obliged to have one or

two persons to prove they were of the value of lol. ;
that was Mr. Howley.

9065. Who was the man that registered ?—James Manning.
9066. Arid the value of this house underwent strict investigation r—It did,
9067. Witnesses called.^—Witnesses called.

9068. And the barrister was satisfied r—He was.
9069. And admitted him ?—Yes.
9070. Chairman.] It is not William Burke’s house you are talking of?—No ;one of the same size.

tk
Ball.] Does he pay the same rent?—He does

; he is one of
tnose that have been advanced

;
he pays 8/. loi. British.

?—James Manning. The tenant that was in it befoi-e Manning
paid but 8/. Irish, and he is obliged to pay 8?. 105. British now.

house of Manning was not more valuable than
Ilham .^rke’s —There is a small slaughter-house built there.
9074. Chainmn.] In addition ?—Yes.

Mr. Serjeant Ball,] On Manning’s premises?—Y'es.

I f L

‘^ifierence do you consider that that makes in the value ?—Indeed

most
it would make much difference

j
I suppose lo^. a year at the

have no hesitation in stating that William Burke’s, even

are
slaughter-house, is worth lol. a year ?—It is indeed ;

for those houses

xi
*‘1^® barracks, and they carry on the huxtering business

some of them and set lodgings.
’ J' ^

Qo-
' What is William Burke by profession?—A labourer.

Rn,i
"hat is Manning by profession ?—Manning is a butcher. William

QoS "P
to cat

^ ^ to ask you whether the house being let to a butcher is likely

he
increase in the value of the house or not ?—I do not think it would

j for
there

; he must go to the shambles. He might kill there,

accord/
^ 1^®*^ the rent was raised on William Burke?—It is raised on every one,

British°^
^ house becomes vacant

;
every person is obliged to pay 8/. loj.

Mr D Ii’ish. I do not know that he raised it as much as he could ;

908^^ ^ good landlord. He raised it from 8/. Irish to 8^. 105. British,
ut as much as he could, taking into consideration the solvency of his

304 tenant?

MT.De>misWalshe.

5 May 1837.
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Mr.DeivdsWalshe. tenant?—Of course lie might look to that; but I think he could get more fnr““
if he chose.

fl
Mfl3’ 1837. 90S3. From a solvent tenant ?— I think he could.

9084. Why do you think he could get more from a solvent tenant’—
Ikcause I know houses of the same description set in the town, and they get 10/
or 10 guineas for them.

9085. In a similar situation ?—Some of them are. There is a street convenient
to it (Weliington-street); Mr. Jones could get ten guineas for them, and he sets

them at 8 /. 1 0 s.

908G. Do yqu think it an extraordinary thing that a person should say a house
was valued at 8 L 10 s. if that happened to be the rent?—I do not.

9087. Mr. Serjeant BalL] A person who considered rent and value synonymous
that is to say, meaning the same thing, would of course, if he knew the rent was s/
10 5., say that was the value?—He would.

9088. Chainnan.] But in this case of William Burke, I suppose you are aivare

that Mr- William Smith states his rent is 7 I. 7 s. 9 d. ?—That may be ; I believe

that is very near 8 /. late currency.

9089. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Your evidence being, that the landlord raises the
rent of these houses, as the tenants leave them, to 8 /. 105. and Mr. William Smith
being aware of that fact, he can have no hesitation in saying he knows the value

to be 8?. 10 5., because he knew that would be the rent if William Burke was
to leave it ; is not that so ?—It is.

9090. Now I think you just said that William Burke voted twice for Mr,
Bagwell '—He did.

9091. At the two elections ?—He did.

9092. Now 3308, the evidence of Mr. William Smith; “Was not William

Burke one of Mr. Bagwell’s men ? I believe he was. I have great doubts about it,

whether he did not vote one time against Mr. Bagwell, and another time for him.”

Now have you any doubt about it r—I have not : he always voted for Mr. Bagwell.

9093. Now what is the value in the valuation book for this ?—It appears to be

6 /. in the book.

9094. You state, then, that the valuation of this house in the book is 6 /. ?—Yes.

.9095. And you have heard the evidence of Mr. William Smith, that he values it

at 8 10 5. ?—I have.

9096. And you know the fact, that this rent is 8 Z. Irish ?—8 1 . Irish.

9097. Then do you see in those three circumstances another instance of the

extreme inaccuracy of that valuation ?—I do.

9098. Do you know James W'holoban’s premises in Duckett-street ?—

1

do.

9099- of the same character as the other
; the same description of house

as the other ?—It is something better
; there are two sheds built upon that back-

wards.

9100. CAainnai}.] You call them Linneys ?—Yes.
9101. Since when has he made these sheds ?—Before he was registered, in the

year 1832.

9102. You are quite sure of that r—lam.
9103. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Are you quite sure the improvement by building

slated linneys—are they slated?—They are.

9104. Are you quite sure that improvement was before he registered ?—^ cs.

9105. Now, being so, will you attend to this evidence of IMr. Smith ;
“James

Wholohan of Duckett-street ? He has a better house than Burke has, but at the

time that he registered it was not; but lie has since improved it by building slated

linneys which he lets to lodgers. At the time that he registered it was not better

than Burke’s.” You have heard that ?— I have.
9106. Do you agree in that statement?—I do not. James Wholohan

obliged to leave
; and some few days after he voted at the first election he had his

things seized.

9107. Who did he vote for ?—Mr. Ronayne.
9108. Who was the person who seized ?—His landlord.
9109. What was his name?—Mr. or Miss Duckett, I don’t know which.

9110. Were they both in the interest of the corporation ?—They were.

9111. Both conservatives?—Yes.
9112. You said he had his things seized ?—Yes.
91 13 ' And he was obliged to leave the premises?—He was.

91 14. Do you call that freedom of election in Clonmel ?—I do not. .

91
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g„5. Sir Is that the Duckett you have already spoken of,

as being a very good landlord r -It is Miss Duckett I believe; they both had the
property.

9116. Is it the person you have already spoken of, as being a good loudlord'j—
Ves ;

but any person wlio voted at that election, I believe it is well known Mr
Duckett was very severe and particular with them.

.

' ’ '

guy. Mr. 0'Conndl?\ You mean persecuted themr—Yes.

91 iS. Mr. Serjeant Ra«.] Do you know other instances in which that has
occurred ?—There was a man of the name of .Atkins, but Mr. Duckett had nothino-
to do with that. ®

9121. You are not quite sure r—I am not quite sure.

9122. What rent was due to the landlord of Atkins ?—I do not know
; I know

there was rent due.
^

91 23. Do landioi-ds in Clonmel distrain at any other times besides after elections ?

—They were very particular immediately after the election.

9124. Do they distrain, my question is, at any other time r—Of course they do
9125. Then if a landlord happens to distrain after an election it must be

persecution, must it?— I know several cases of persecution; I know the lord of
tlie soil

9126. If a landlord should happen to distrain after an election has occurred,
must that necessarily be persecution ?—I say immediately after an election, that any
landlord that would go and seize and .sell out for half a veav’s rent I think would
be very severe.

9127. But suppose tlien a person that is a very good landlord, that that is his
reputation, and he happens to distrain for rent, and I cannot tell what the amount
of the arrears may be, but suppose he happens to distrain for rent after an elec-
tion has taken place, must that necessarily be persecution?—I was about statino- I
know a landlord myself ®

gviS-g. Will you answer that question first ?—I certainly think that it would be
where a man owes but half a year’s rent. I knew a landlord myself, the
lord of the soil (Mr. Bagwell), to direct his agent to serve a writ upon a respectable
man for 1 1. ig j, or 2 1 . q s. immediately after the first election.

gi^o. Mr. 0 ConncU^ By which you mean a writ from the superior court? —
1 es; and ran him to 3 12 or 14 s. expense.
913^* Chairman^ For rent due?—Yes,
9132. For half a year’s rent ?—No, I believe it was a year’s rent: it was the

ground rent.

9133- Mr. Seijeant Ball^ And the cost of the writ I think you say was 3 12 5.?
1 think it was 3 h 12 s. ox’ 14^.

T

^r. Serjeant Jhc/isow.] Was the house he lived in a valuable house?—
1 should suppose it is worth sixty guineas a year.

And there was a year’s rent due to Mr. Bagwell 1—I believe it was a year’s
rent. 1 he tenant had it, I think, for 3 1. a year ground rent ; he built the concerns
himself, and sunk a tan-yard.

9136- Mr. O'Connell.] Do you know whether any demand was made upon him
Mtore he was served with the writ r—Never.
^^37 - How did he vote?—He voted for Mr. Ronayne.

^
j’ Serjeant Sail.] But if tlie ground rent was 3 /. a year, and the writ

as only for 1 /. 1 9 it could not have been a year’s rent that was due ?—£. 1 . 195.
or 2 /. 9 was

warden P‘'*rt of a year’s rent?—Yes; and immediately after-
^6 first thing that he did, five or six days after his voting, was to have him

Mrved with a latitat.

Jackso7i.] Is that man living ?—He is.

J 41. What is his name?—Lawrence Davis.

him -llV anything about there not being a demand upon

QUq R
receipt

;
he went and paid the costs to Mr. Labarte.

what h t H
^ demand being made, do you know anything about that except

0 -39 .

3 E 9144. Do

Mr, Dennis 1Valsli<

.

5 May 1837.
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Q144. Do you know anything from any quarter except what he told you?—

1 heard several persons speak of it; one man was a very respectable man.

qi45. Have you any other means of knowledge of that fact save his telling you

so ? i heard different persons speak of it. It was a subject that every person in

Clonmel spoke of; they were surprised that Mr. Bagwell would treat any re-

spectable man in the way he did, by having a latitat served on him for 1 /. 19 or

2 /. q s., I do not know which.

9146. C/iaimau.] You never heard Mr, Bagwell speak of it himself?—! lieard

Mr. Edward Labarte, who was examined here the other day, say he gave him direc-

tions to proceed against several persons, and I know he after the first election pro-

ceeded against a father and daughter.

0147. Who was that?—Patrick O’Donel.

9148. Mr. Serjeant They had two writs served upon them ?—Yes.
0149* Mr. O'Cowie/l.] At whose suit?—Mr. Bag^vell’s; served by Mr. Edwai-d
9U9'

Labarte.

9150. Was Patrick O’Donel avotcr

9151. He voted for Mr. Ronayne?-
—He was.

-lie voted for Mr. Ronayne.

Q152. Is the spirit of party (conservative spirit) higher in Clonmel, or more

violent than it was before the emancipation ?—It is much more violent now tliaa it

was before emancipation
;
party feeling never ran so high as it does now in Clonmel

since 1832. ^ , n n

9153. Mr. Hamilton.] Mr. Duckett was one of those that are called persecuting

landlords, who was the other.’'—^Mr. Bagwell.

9154. Can you state tlie names of any voters who hold property under Mr.

Duckett ?—That Wholohan held under him.

9155. AVho else?—A man named Boyd.

9 56. Who else?—And a man named Hickey ;
he is gone out.

0 1 ry. Any other ?—A man named Ryan
;
he is dead.

qi' 8. Any other ?—

1

do not recollect any other. ThereQi'S. Any other ?—

1

do not recollect any other. 'I'here were several new houses

that Mr. Duckett has built besides, very little larger than the others, and he is

getting ten guineas a year for them.

Qiiq. What other houses?—The houses that pay 8 10

9160. Mr. Ha?mlton.] Then I presume with respect to those voters m the

adverse interest on Mr. Duckett’s property, it is your opinion that rent ana value

at all events must be synonymous with respect to them ?— I do not think it is.

9161 . Do you mean that Mr. Duckett, after your statement, would allow people,

tenants at will, to occupy at a lower rent than the value ?—I know very well tlieie

are persons there pay a lower rent
;
of course he does allow them.

9162. People in the interest of the liberal party ?—He cannot get them

91O3. Ml'. O’Connell.] Why not?—I do not know ;
I knew a man name oy

lived in his house 20 years.
. 1

1

9164. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Does he pay bis rent?—If he was not able 1 >

he would have left it after the late election. , , n

9165. Mr. Serjeant /ac/rso/n] Bias there been anything of what you wou

strict or harsh conduct on the other side of the question towards conserv

voters ?—I never knew any one to distrain. ^

9 1 66. There has been no exclusive dealing, or anything of that sort r—-i

a thing was mentioned for I suppose a month or so after the election, bu

9167. By which party was that mentioned?—The liberal

strong feeling against those of their own party that voted for Mr. Bagwe j

against the Protestants or Quakers.
, pj,jj,an

9168. Chairman.] Who do you mean by their own party ? -t

Catholics.
i, fl e has

9169. Mr. Serjeant Is your evidence this then, that tlier

this harsh and persecuting conduct entirely on the part of the

lords against their tenants, and no harsh or persecuting conduct 01

dealing practised ? j

Mr. O'Connell submitted that the question had better be sepaia •

9170. Mr. Seijeant Jackson.] Very well. Is it y^^r evidence then,

has been this harsh conduct on the cue side^ou the part of the^
against the liberals, for their voting at the election, and no coiiespon 8 jjgfore,

on the part of the liberals against the conservative voters?— I
just s a
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foi- about a month or so, there was a strong feeling- kept up against the
Roman Catholics who voted for Mr. Bagwell, but not against the Protestants or
Quakers.

9171. In what way was that kept up against the Roman Catholics -—That
people used not to speak to them

;
they said they did not wish to hold any inter-

course with them at all, in consequence of deserting them and receivino- bribes
I think you said there were forty of them ?—I said forty-six.°

9173. Do you mean that those forty-six were bribed?—I think there may be
three or four that were not, but I am quite satisfied that all the rest had some
inducement held out to them to vote for Mr. Bagwell.

9174. Mr. 0'Co)mdl^ What do you mean by inducement ?—Giving ground,
and things, and places for building houses, building ground.

9175. B'lr. Serjeant Jacksn7i^ Did that conduct amountto avoiding any dealing
with them ?—I said for about a month or so, or probably it might be two months-
there was a strong feeling kept up against them.

917b. Mr. Serjeant BalQ Except that, there was no manifestation of displeasure
at all on the part of the liberals, as you say, against the conservatives for the part
tliey took in the election ?—1 never heard of one liberal persecuting a tenant for
voting, but, as I said before, tliere was a strong feeling kept up for a montli or
two in consequence of their deserting their friends.

0177. Mr. O'Connell.'] Do you mean to say the Committee are to understand
that there was actual bribery practised in money ?—There was.

9178. How many, as you understand, were bribed with money?-—There were a
great many, a great many.

9179. What was the highest sum ?—£. 20 was what was generally civen.
There were two men here who came before the Committee to prove that they were
bribed.

9180. Mr. Serjeant Ball:] What were their names ?—Blat Butler and Thomas
Keily.

9181. That is, you mean the committee that sat in 1833 ?—Yes.
91S2. Mr. Hamilton.] Had they taken the bribery oath ?—No ; they did not.

9183. Mr. O'Connell.'] In general, the liberal party do not administer the
oath?—They do not. in some cases they do.

9184. Mr. Seijeant Bali:] That is the bribery oath?—Yes; the bribery oath.
During the late election, or the first, I do not think the bribery oath was put to
any Protestant or Quaker in Clonmel.

9185. Mr. Lefroy.] Wliat was the reason of that?—Because they would not
take up the time.

_qj 8(J. Mr. O'Connell:] The Protestants went with their own party without a
bribe?—Yes, it is so said.

9187. Mr. Serjeant Bali] So that administering the oath would be merely
taking up the time.

918S. Mr. 0'Co7indi:] You did not suspect the Protestants of having taken
bnbes?—No.

91 89. Are you aware there is any Quaker in Clonmel who belongs to the
hberal party ?—Not one.

9^90' Are you aware that in general, in other places, Quakers are liberal
have heard of some of them being Hberal.

919’- m Dublin many are liberal ?—I believe so.

,9^92. Mr, Serjeant Ba//.] Did I understand you to say that you considered
e f rotestants had sufficient inducement to vote for their own party without

g j

f'--It was said that some of the poor Protestants were paid by Mr.
agwej] for acting as agents, and giving their votes; but I think that they would
ave all v^ed with their own party if they did not get a bribe. .

^.^93- That is to say, there was sufficient attachment to their own party, an

„
promote their own interest, to account for their voting with them with-

hen- taking bribes ?-Yes
; I think so.

9 94- Mr. O Connell.] The making freemen since the Reform Bill in Clonmel,
0 increase the conservative interest ?— It is.

the
conservatives to give them their freedom, and make

” ^®®^en ?—They do. I know' a man of the name of Palliser

Pair
^^*5 about to say; you know a man of the name of

he
know a man of the name of Palliser, who served a notice as freeman ;

^went forward to register, and he swore that he served his time with a Mr.
'29-

3 E 2 Morton,

'M.r.Dennis Wahhe.

5 May 1837.
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'

yiv.DennisWahhe. Mortoii, and he was sent for, and he came forward and swore that Palli-^ernevp— vvas bound to him, and he was rejected then.
'

5 May 1837- 9197. Who rejected him ?—The late Mr. Hobson
; and he admitted him the

sessions following.

9198. He produced his certificate, I suppose, of admission?—He producedhis
cocket on tlie first occasion, and he was rejected

; and he produced it the second
time and was admitted.

9199. The cocket stated he was made a freeman as an apprentice ? Yes.

9200. And on the second notice, Mr. Hobson considered he was bound to admit
him?—He did.

9201. Mr. Hamilton.] Did he say anything respecting the former decision upon
that subject ?— I do not recollect that he did.

”

9202. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Was on it on the principle that the cocket was con-

clusive —Yes
;
he said that was quite sufficient for him

; he would admit him.

9203. Mr. O’Connell.] Although it liad been proved before him that the man
had not been an apprentice ?—The master swore he was not bound to him.

9204. And there was no contradiction of the master
; was there?—No.

9205. The master was ready to swear it again ?—He was indeed
; lie is a verv

highly respectable man, there is not one more so in Clonmel.

9206. The master is of the conservative party r—He is.

9207. Then Palliser’s appears to you to be a false, fictitious vote.^—It does.

9208. That man is registered as an apprentice, although the alleged master, a

respectable man, swore positively he had not served him ?—Yes
;
and there is not

a more respectable man in Clonmel.

9209. And he swore that positively ?—He did
j

I was by when he swore it.

9210. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Now I come back to this house of James Wolliohan;

did yon not tell me it vvas a better house than William Burke’s ?—Yes, it isj there

are two sheds built on it.

9211. Now you have told me already you consider William Burke’s house well

worth 10/. H year ?— T do.

92 1 2. Then wdiat do you consider to be the value of Wolhohan’s ?—I think it is

worth something more than that, because those sheds enhance the value.

9213. Plave you any doubt, if it were now to be let, that 10?. a year would bs

obtained for it?— I have not the least doubt.

9214. Will you look to that return, and see what it is valued at in the commis-

sioners’ book ?—£. 6.

9215. Now will you attend to this evidence of Mr. William Smith, (No. 3.310) j

speaking of James Wolhohan’s premises, he is asked, “ Do you value it the same as

Burke’s? Ihe rent is the same, but James Wolhohan was not the owner of the

house at the time he registered
;
his brother John was the owner, and his brother

John then w'ent into .service; John let the house to lodgers, and he let his brother

James in and gave him one room for collecting the weekly rents for him, and he

registered then out of the entire house. And he is now the sole proprietor?

No, his brother Jolm is still the proprietor. Did they both register out of the

house r No; John the owner of the house did not register. Where does the

other brother live ? He is a servant. His brother did live in it and wa.s regis-

tered r Yes. Has he left it since ? I believe he has. You would say that at

all events the house now is worth loZ. ? No, I do not think it is.” That is Mr.

William Smith’s evidence
; do you agree with him in that statement?— I do not.

9216. Then he goes on, “ How much was it worth before the improvement.-

Answer, 8 1.” Now, if Mr. William Smith be correct in his statement that the pre-

mises were worth 8?. before the improvement, do you see in that statement ano-

ther instance of the inaccuracy of that book, which values them only at 6?. ?—

9217. Yon state positively that the improvement took place before the registry^
'— 1 do.

921S. Then if they were worth 8/. before the improvement and before the

registry, supposing you had no other ground of forming ajudgment, can you nave

any hesitation in coming to the conclusion, that after the improvement was uiade,

and before the registry, they must have been worth con.siderably more than 8

—I have not the least doubt upon my mind.
9219. The rent, you state, is 8J. ?—It is.

.

9220. And was so at the time of that valuation being made in 1S28.''—^6®-

9221. And yet the valuation is only 6Z. ?—£. 6. ^^
9222.
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0-22-2. Now John Ryan, in Duckett-street. do yon know his house ?—I do he
is dead. ’

0223. But is your evidence the same with relerence to his

wiih leference to Wholohan’s ?-Yes. ° you gave

9224. Wholohan in point of fact has quitted his premises He has
9225. Now in the class of premises vvitli respect to which voii do noi „„ i . r

to state the value to be lof. ; do you know Jeremiah Danie/of Dublin-street

9226. Can you undertake to say that his premises are worth lol ? No- T
would not.

' rvo, 1

9227. Do you know William Fennell, of Main-street I do
9228. Are you able to state anything as to that either ?—He has left the eelle,.
9229- But as to the value ?—He was paving 9 1 . a year for it

9230. What means have you of knowing that ?-I brought oto- the reeeint at
the time I was conimg here m 1833, 't remains in my possession still

*

9231. You brought over the receipt showing he pa'id gl 1 Yes
9232. Did you know that cellar ?-I did at that time

;

' I was not in it since •

tlie man left it immediately after. ,

9233. Have you any doubt if he paid 9 1. a year rent for it that it was worth
to/- a year?—I nave not.

‘vujui

9234., Now attend to the evidence of Mr. Graham, (No. 4769) ; William
Fennell IS the man s name. It is 4765 : ,,, Fennell's premise”
do yon know them ? Yes. Is that also a cellar? Yes. Where is that? In The
Mam-street. Is it a spacious or a ooniined cellar ? It is rather spacious

'

What
value do you set on It? I think from 61 to 7I ought to be about the value ”
Now you know that he paid gl rent ?—I do

; I have it from the landlord.
9235. 1 hen have you any hesitation in saying that the statement of Mr Georu-e

Graham, that from 61 to 7 1 ought to be about the value, must be erroneous
it must indeed.

9236. Do yon know William Heffernan of Main-street —Yes.
9237. Do you know the premises?—I do.
9238. And you know Heffernan himself?—I do.
9239. What circumstances is he in

; do you know his circumstances ^—I do
9240. JNowwhat are his circumstances?—Heffernan has been livina in that

32 years. ®

9241. It is a cellar, is it not ?— Yes.

describe the cellar ?—It is a large cellar.
*1243. How many apartments ?—Two

; a room inside the shop.

Toonilwthin
outside and the room within ?—The shop outside and the

thin^J'^*
shop?—Calicoes, linens, flannels, and different

^ cellar?—Yes; he married his daughter some years ago,
anct gave her 300 /. fortune.

^ >

property made in this cellar ?— It was.
9240- He has been 32 years there ?—Yes.

rp
situation good ?— It is one of the best in Clonmel.

0^'?
oiarry his daughter, do you recollect ?—A Mr. Cronin.

T,
j

^ a grocer now, and he buys pigs.

00-.^ T ’f
worth any money ?—He is considered to be wealthy,

couliinnfi!
^ ^^joeh goods in this cellar of Heffernan’s ?—I suppose there

o-’"A
been less than between 200 1 . and 300 /. wortii

;
I should .suppose so.

comilo «fi
° “^ean to say generally in it?—Yes, linen and flannels at least ai pounds’ worth.

1

extensive way then?—Yes ;
there are several cellars in Clon-

O'l.'fi
goods in them than in some shops.

Ti
shops above ground ?—Yes.

doors^^
know the value of the cellar?—I do. I live within a few

^Vhai; would it let for, if it were now to be let?—My cellar is much

ipi6o Vh
''’‘thin a few doors of it ?— It is within a few doors of it.

year-— I hav^
have you any hesitation in saying that that cellar is worth 10/. a

0 -30 .

3 E 3 9261. That

iralshe.

5 May 1837.
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0261. That he could get that foi- it, if it were now to be let?—He coaid; he

pays either 8 1. or eight guineas ;
I am not sure which

;
he commenced paying that

Q2 vcfU's a.20.

0262. Now, that being the case, what do you say to tins evidence of Mr. Geoige

Graham, No. ’4787 :
“ Describe the premises of William Hoffernanr It is in the

Main-street- ' a cellar also, about 9 feet wide. What depth ? I should think it is

about from e’4 to 28 feet. What do you conceive to be the value ? I think the

value of it is about 5 h to s. or 6i.
;
it is a small cellar, narrow.” Now do yon

agree i» that statement of Mr. George Graham ?-Mndeed. I do not. I had the

imm's receipts over here, and his next door neighbour’s, alter the first election. I

do not know whether it is 8 1 . or eight guineas that he pays.
_

q2(i-i But the rent being 8 1. or eight guineas, you have no Hesitation m saying

that Mr'. George Graham’s statement, that the value is about 5 /. 10 s. or C ?., is a

very gross mis-statement of the fact r Indeed it is.
. , .

0284 Do you know a person of the name o( Jeremiah bulhvan, who lived ma

cellar vm-y near that, or next it?—I believe he lived in M’Auliffe’s cellar.

92^5. Was not he supposed to have made a great deal of property in that

cellar?—He made over 2,000 1 .

9266. Living in that cellar?—Yes.

0267. And trading there ?—Yes.
, „ , i- 1 ..

9268. And that is the next cellar to Heffernan’s ?- -T es
;
he gave his daughter

^°92Gq°' Then I call your attention to this evidence of Mr. Graham, that it was

a small narrow cellar about nine feet wide, and from 24 to 28 feet deep; do yon

agree in that statement 1—I do not.
, x , 1 1 r

9270. Do you know anything of the number of feet ?—I should suppose from

13 to 14 feet wide.
,

... ,

QOTj And the depth ?—There is a counter, then an inside counter, and then

shelves for goods inside that again, so that if it were only nine feet wide he could

not have any room at all outside.
i • j -i j

0272. Would it be [lossiblc for him to have a shop nine feet such as is described,

with calicoes and flannels, and those things which you describe as occupying a great

space ?—It would not.
‘

0273. Then the fact is, that, as to this shop, with this ciuantity of goods m, it

would be physically impossible that the cellar should have been only nme ten

wide ?—It is more ;
some feet more than that.

0274. How many?—I atn quite sure it is 14 feet altogether.

9275. Do you know the premises of Dennis Callaghan in the Mam-street r—

Daniel Callaghan it is.

9276. That is one of the premises that you do not consider wortli 10 1.,

not ?— It is.
^ , T • i. 2 T /In

9277. Do you know John Costello’s premises in the Mam-street

.

927^ Chamnan^ Is that a cellar ?—It is.
_

,

9279. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Now then, will you describe that cellar . >

is a large cellar.

9280. Well, how many apartments ?—Three apartments.

9281. Has it a window?—It has, there are windows in front.

9282. He lets lodgings I believe ; beds?—Yes.

9283. How many beds does he let?—Generally six.

9284. Besides that, has he a shop ?—He has.

0285. What description ?—Sells huxtering. ,

9286. How long has he resided there?—Ido not know, a good many j

though ; he is a smith.

9287. Is it a good situation ?—Very good.

You say he is a smith ?—A coach-smith.

But he does not carry on that trade in his cellar of course

not ; he works for Mr. Bianconi.

0200. Do you know what rent he pays?—£. 7 rent.
..„coi-.trun’eucv.

Mr.Ze/rq?/.] Isthat old currency?—No; I^J'itishcuri^ncy,p e -

Mr. Seijeant Ball] Now do you know the
is second

a

Then

0288.

92S9.
B ?—No, he doe>

9291-

9292-

9293. And what do you undertake to say with regard to tha
’ .'T. very

next door to mine; it is the best situation in Clonmel, in the
nearly

best situation; there are cellars on the opposite side of the street, e

good and as large, that would not set for within 3 L of the price 0

9294-
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0294 Then this is peculiarly the best situatiou r-iXhe very best situation in Mr.flra.i,
Clonmel.

.,093. Have you any hesitation in saying now whether that is worth to I a year = 3 May 1S37.

_I have not. It ]S much larger than mine, and I gave 9 I, for mine, and half a
year’s rent in advance.

^ ’

• 0S93*. And this is much larger and better ?_Not a better situation than
mine ;

they are both m the .same situation.

9206. Now that being your evidence, attend to the evidence of Mr Geor<re
Graham, 4707. “Do you know the premises occupied by John Costello’ Ido
Mill you describe those premises ? That is a cellar under George Ghasscot's iii

the Main-street. How many rooms are there in the cellar, more Uian one : There
are ;

there are two or three
; I have not been in the rooms, but I have been down

in the cellar :
other occupations sometimes lead me into those cellars. I have the

weights and nie.isurcs of the town of Clonmel in my care
; I am inspector of

weights and measures, and sometimes it leads me into those places. Are you aware
of the value of the rooms in that cellar r The outside value of the whole cellar I
take to be not more than .about S I His landlord told me he pays but 7 I. for it.”
Now do you agree in that statement that the outside value is not more than 8 1. ?—I do not.

.1297. He proceeds :
“ Do you know whether John Costello is registered or not ?

He did register out of that cellar and voted. What business does he follow’ He
is a cooper, but I believe bis wife sells little hustery things, small offal, meat, and
tilings of that sort.” Now is that statement true ?—It is not.

’

.1298. That John Costello i.s a cooper?—No, I liave seen him work at bis
trade

;
a coach-smith.

you have iio doubt he is not a cooper ?—I have no doubt at all
about it.

11300. Now the examination proceeds ;
“ Do you know the next cellar to Cos-

tello’s, the next adjoining it r The very next adjoining is Mr. Hackett’s. Do you
know what rent that pays ? I do not. Should you be surprised to hear it pays
i'2l. a year rent? Very much so.” Now do you happen to know what rent Mr.
Hiickett s cellar pays }—It did pay 1 6 ;

and he could get more than 12/. for it.
He gets 1 2 guineas, and generally gives the woman a Christmas-box of I2s.

:

he
gets 12 guineas for the cellar.

9301. Then what seems to have excited so much surprise in Mr. Georo’e
Graham does not excite any surprise at all in you ?—No indeed, it does not.

9302. C/idirmau.] Do not you say tliat you have a cellar pretty liaudy there ;—.becoml next door.

0303. And what rent do you say you could get for it ?—I refused 9 1 . for it,

and a year s rent in advance.
9304- Ho you hire the cellar or do you let it?—I set it ; X am the landlord,
9305- And you refused 9/. for it?—Yes, I did.
930b. Mr. Lefroxj^ What do you get for it ?—I get 8 /,

9307- How came you to refuse 9 /,?—Because the man brings me a good many
customers

j and I would rather give it him for 6 /, to-morrow than for 9 /. to another
person, because he brings me a great many customers.

930S. What is George Glasscot, is hea liberal ora Protestant?—He is a Protestant.
9309. Chairman^ Which way did John Costello vote ?—Por Mr. Ronayne.
9310. And George Glasscot turned out John Costello ?—No, he did not.

Ihen he happens to be a landlord on the conservative side, who allows
Hs enant to vote as he pleases, does he ?—He does.

allows his tenant to give him 7 Z, for that which you say is worth

f
And I should say that Mr. Glasscot himself was very near voting

lor .Ur, Ronayne.

‘ ^61'jeant Ball.'] Then he is very near being a liberal ?—Yes : a very
I'ttle would make him one.

J' « > J

‘ Gaskell.] He would have made a third liberal Protestant in
onmel .• 1 think there was a third Protestant voted at the last election for Mr.

^ Scotchman
;
a Presbyterian.

tion
^len, there being two Protestants who voted at the last elec-

-l^Pwo Protestants and a Presbyterian.

for d fi
there being two Protestants and a Presbyterian who voted

Prot
party at the last election, were they well or ill treated by their fellow

Q
I do not know. There was one ofthem very badly treated.

3^4 ‘

93 ' 7 - How
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9317. How was he treated?—He was a collector of taxes, and he lost his situa-

tion.

9318. Mr. Serjeant What was his name ?—Howell, I think.

9319. Chalnnan.'] What was he ?—A collector of some taxes about the town.

9320. That was by the second set of commissioners, was it?- No, it was not

commissioners’ tax; there are other taxes about the town.

9321. What other taxes ?—Church rates, and different other taxes; county

taxes.

9322. Then who v^ere the other two Protestants, were they well treated or not?—1 did not hear anything about them.

9323. My. Milnes Gaskell.'] Were they tradesmen?—No; people in bu.siness.

9324. Chainna}i.'\ "What business?—They were in the spirit business, and the

chandlering.

9325. Do not you call them tradesmen?—No.

9326. Mr. MiJnes Gashdli] Yon never heard they lost any custom in conse-

quence r—1 do not think they did.

9327. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Possibly they may have increased their custom on the

other side?—I think they have increased their custom.

932S. Then your evidence amounts to this, that a gentleman that very nearly

voted for Mr. Ronayne did not persecute his tenant for voting for Mr. Ronayne?

—No, he did not. ' 1 know he pledged himself, at the first election, not to vote

against Mr. Ronayne ; but his friends got about him, and induced him to vote for

Mr. Bagwell.

9329. Then I say your evidence is, that a person who promised, at the first

election, not to vote against Mr. Ronayne, who very nearly voted for liiin, as I

understand you, subsequently did not persecute his tenant for voting for the same

Mr. Ronayne?—He didnot.

9330-1. Chmrman.] And still further, your evidence goes to say he allows bis

tenant to have his premises for 7/. a year, when they are worth 10/.?—Redoes.

9332. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] In that instance; do you mean to say he does in

other instances ?— I think he does in other instances.

9333. Then lias he several tenants?—He has; and this Costello is a very

respectable man. People having cellars to set would much rather get a respectable

industrious person than get persons who are continually making a noise, with a

large family
;
he has a small family^

9334. Very quiet?—Very.

9335. And a very desirable tenant ?—Yes.

9336. So that Glasscot is very well off in having him. Do you consider he is

better off in having him at 7 1. than another at 9 1 . or 10 1. ?—I know he would

prefer having him, knowing him so well
;
that he would rather have him for that

than if he got a larger sum from any one else.

9337. Now have you any more of those nearly-converted conservative laad-

lords ill Clonmel ?—No; I do not recollect any more.

9338. You cannot specify any more ?—I cannot.

9339 * Well, did you describe this cellar of John M‘Auliffe ?—I did not.

9340. Will you describe that ?—

1

will; it is a large shop, and tliere are loui

apartments inside.

9341 . This is Main-street also ?--Yes.

9342. In the same situation :—Yes
;
within two or three doors of my place.

9343. And that you described as the best situation in Clonmel?— It is-

9344. Is there a shop ?—There is
;
and a sitting room inside, and there is a

small vvareroom inside that, a bed inside that, and a small wareroom agam msi e

that.

9345. And that you described as a very spacious cellar ?—Yes ;
very large.

9346. Is he a respectable man ?—He is very respectable indeed.

9347. Thriving:—Yes, he is.

9348. And industrious ?—Industrious.

9349. And in good circumstances ?—Very good circumstaDces.
j

9350. How long has he been in possession ?

—

I dare say ten or eleven years,

suppose ten years in possession.

933 1 . Do you know what rent he pays ?—I do.

9352. Whatisit?—Eight guineas
; 9 ?. 2 5. late currency.

fold me
9353. Now was that the cellar that was occupied by Sullivan, who you

made -2,000 in it?-—It is h
93o4

-
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9354. It is the samepremises?—Yes; he follows the same business

9355 - Now you told me of Heffernan, who gave his daughter 300 I >_Yes
9356. Did M'Auhffe marry lus daughter ?-He has no children : he succeeded

the man that Heitei nan’s daughter was inarned to.

P357. I believe that that cellar is lighted, is it not ? It is

9358- Sy a window ?—There are two windows in it.

9359. Ckairman.] Do you mean to state positively there is a window in front a—
No ;

but there is a window at the end when you get into the room, and then there
is in tlie small wareroom another window.

9360. There is no light in front r—No window iu front.

9361 . How deep is it I should suppose the shop and room are above 30 feet •

I should suppose so, the shop and the room is at least 30 feet.
’

9362. And how wide is it?—I should say about j6 feet. I think it is at least
that, from 14 to 10 feet.

9363. Mr. Serjeant What reason have you for speaking so correctly as
to the dimensions ?— I examined it before I came over here, and I examined it

in the year 1833 also.

9364. And did the result of your examination in the year l S33 correspond ivitli
your examination the other day ?— It did.

*

9365. Now, that being your evidence, have you any hesitation in sayino- what
the cellar is worth, whether it is worth 1 0 I. a year or not i—I am quite satisfied that
that cellar would not be one day unset, and he would get 1 2 i. a year for it.

3 premises i It is a cellar about nine feet wide, it is about 20 feet deep,
no light except by the entrance, and its utmost value I take to be about 6 1.

Now, is it true that the dimensions of that cellar are about g feet wide and 20
feet deep ?—I think Mr. Graham must have made a mistake, or he never could
have stated that.

9367- You apprehend he was inaccurate, but not intentionally ?— I certainly
think he would not state such a thing as that if he knew the cellar.

9368. Then you apprehend it must be an inaccuracy, but not intentional,
because you consider the inaccuracy so glaring ?—It is.

9369. Mr. Lef7’Oi/.] Is there any ligiit but by the entrance?—There are two
windows behind, but no light in front.

9370. Mr. Seijeant jBr///.] Is it the fact that there is no light except by the
entrance?—There is a window at the back of the room; and inside, in the other
room, there is another window.

93 /J- Then it is not the fact that there is no light except by the entrance?

—

It IS not.

9372. Sh' Robc 7't Fe}'guso72.] Then there are rooms behind the cellar?—There
arc three or four; four.

9373 - Mr. S^erjeant Ball^ Then Mr. Graham goes on :
“ Its utmost value I take

obe about C Now, is it your estimate that 12 /. could be got for it immediately
1 It were iinlet r—I b^ve no hesitation in saying that it would not be one day unset,
and 1

2

1. would be had for it.

I
be is asked :

“ Have you been there for the purpose of valuation ?

there for the purpose of looking at it and inspecting it, that I might
ju ge oiitsvalue; I went into it, having a double object in view. State the objects ?

0 examine measures, and to see the size of the cellar. When were you there r”

G •

Now, from reading that, and from hearing that last statement of Mr.
la am, and the former statement as to the dimensions of the cellar, is it your

nipression that Mr. Graham never went beyond the shop, and did not go into the
ac apartments at all ?— He did not state anything about the four rooms,

is

states nothing about any number of apartments, and he states there

Gr^h
i™pi‘®ssion, from reading that evidence, that Mr.

woul
beyond the shop?—I am quite satisfied no man in his .senses

if be went beyond the shop ; he would not state it ; my opinion is, he

af*
‘•Hot state it. The rooms are one after another: there are three rooms one

alter the othei-.

iuifa'd
iiccordingly this statement of Mr. Graham, that he w’ent into it, hav-

tami (T
® object in view, you do not consider the most accurate mode of ascer-

indeed^
''nine of the cellar, by going in with a double object in view I do not,

0 -39 -

3 F 9377. You

Mr. De?in?s ff'als/ie.

5 May 1837,
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9377. You went in with a single object, did you not?—I went in for the pur-

pose of seeing the premises.

9378. And you think that the better way of ascertaining the state of the pre-

mises is to go with a single than a double object ?—I am quite satisfied, had he

stated to M‘AulifFe what he wanted, he would have shown him all.

9379 - Now, do you know Martin Smith’s cellar in the Main-street ?—I do.

9380. Describe that cellar
;

is that the same situation as theother?—Itis afew

doors below it, about the same situation ;
there are four or five large apartments

in that. He w’as registered by Mr. Hobson.

0381 . Well, Mr. Hobson was not very liberal in registering people out of cellars,

unless he saw good ground for it ?— No ;
he was very particular.

9382. Now, will you describe that cellar?—There are four or five large apart-

ments in it.

9383. Well, in point of fact, do you know what rent he pays?—He pays \ol

9384. Now, have you any doubt that that cellar, if it were to be let to-morrow,

would fetch a much higher rent?—It would.

9385. What would it fetch ?— I am sure that cellar would set at 14.I to-morrow.

9386. You know the rent is 10 1. ?— I do.

9387. Now attend to this evidence of Mr. George Graham, (N0.4884:) “What

do you conceive to be its value? Really I think that cellar is worth 10/.; it is

the* best cellar; it is an exception to all others in Clonmel; it covers a consider-

able extent under a large house, lighted from behind, lighted by a window from

the street ; and tliere are vaults, too, under the street, that no other house has.’*

Now, is that accurate ?— It is not.

9388. First of all, do you take it to be the best cellar in Clonmel ?—No ; I think

there are as good cellars in Clonmel as that.

9389. “ It is an exception to all others in Clonmel ; it covers a considerable

extent under a large house, lighted from behind.” Are there not other cellars

that cover a considerable extent under large houses, and lighted from behind?—

In M'AuHiFe’s the cellar is lighted behind.

9390. Well lighted by a window from the street, is that so ?—It is.

9391. “ Tliere are vaults, too, under the street, that no other house has.” Do

you say there is no other house that has a vault under the street but this one?

—

I know two houses that have vaults under the street ; there is one house in Main-

street, where they generally keep about thirty puncheons of whiskey in the vault

under the street.

9392. Sir Robert Ferguson^ Are either of those vaults let with the cellar.''—

No
;
they do not let the cellar. They are in the spirit and grocery line.

9393. Mr. Serjeant BalLI Then it is not the fact that no other house has a

vault under the street except this one ?—It is not.

9394. Sir Robert Fey'guson!\ Is there any other cellar let in Clonmel, that you

know, that has vaults under the street?— No; 1 do not know there is. I know

Mr. Stokes has very extensive vaults under the street.

9395. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ You say you know as good cellars, do you know Mr.

Hnckett’s cellar ?— I do.

9396. Do you consider that as good, or better ?—I think that is a better cellar.

9397. 1 believe Martin Smith is registered out of two cellars ?—He is.

939^' -A.nd which is the one he is now registered out of, the one we have been

describing r—Yes.

9399. And not the other ?—And not the other.

9400. Now you observe this evidence ofMr. Graham ;
“ What do you conceive

to be the value of the cellar occupied by Martin Smith ? About 7 /. or 7
guineas.

(4881.) Do you know, in point of fact, that that cellar which Mr. Graham says

is worth about 7 /. or 7 guineas, paid g /. 25. late currency rent ?—! heard toe

landlord say that it did.

9401. Who is the landlord ?—Mr. Keily. . ,

9402. And you have no doubt of the fact ?—

1

have no doubt it did
;

101

told me so.

9403. So that the cellar wliich the landlord told you paid g l. 2S. late

rent, Mr. Graham takes on him to say is worth 7 /. or 7 guineas? —I
the cellar. .

9404. Now I ask you, as a general question, is it the practice in Clonmel or

tenant to pay 2 /. or 3 1. more than the premises are worth ?—It is not, mdee

9405. Did you ever hear an instance of that?—I never did. .
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9406, Or of a tenant ever paying any sum beyond the value of the premises’—
I did not hear of any.

0407. I have read several passages from the evidence of these witnesses and
unless there be a practice such as I have now inquired about, in Clonmel, for tenants
to pay 2 I. or 3 1. more than the premises are worth, can their evidence 'be true ?

That evidence is not true.

0408. Now, do you know the premises of Thomas Shaughne«5sy^—I do
9409. Will you describe them?~I will, it is a large workshop ’ He is a

cooper, and there is a room inside that
;
a large cellar.

9>^io. Does he work as a cooper tliere?—He does.

9411. Is that cellar lighted ?—Yes; he has several men workino" there.

9412. Do you know what rent he pays ?—I do.
“

9413. What is it ?—£. 9.

9414. Present currency?—Yes; I have the receipt here.

[The loitness produced it.'\

9415. You are now about to produce a receipt for 9/. for this cellar of Thomas
Shaugluiessy ?— Y es. And Mr. Atcheson told me that he could get more for it

9416. Did he state how much morer~He said he could get either 10^. or
10 guineas

;
I am sure I do not recollect which it was.

941 7. Is that well situated ?—It is. It is convenient for the butter market. It
is just at the very corner, and he is a cooper.

0418. He makes casks for butter?—Yes; and it is within the space of ten yards
of the butter market.

^

9415. Then you have no doubt that if that cellar were to be let, loh at the
least, as I understand you, could be got for it?—Yes ; the landlord himself could
get more than 10/. for it.

9420. Now attend to this evidence of Mr. George Graham (4853) :
“ Do you

know the premises of 'I’homas Shaughnessy r I do. Describe them ? It is a cellar
in Charleston-street, (tliat I suppose ought to be Johnson-street)

; that cellar I mea-
sured, it is 17 feet by 26 feet. What do you conceive to be its value ? £.7. loi'.

j
8/. I would say ; indeed 7/. los. would be the value of it." Now, when you have
prodimed a receipt for gl. rent for that cellar, have you any hesitation in saying that
Mr. George Graham is very incorrect indeed in stating that 7/. lo^. would be the
value?—Indeed, he must be very incorrect indeed. I have it from the landlord
himself; and I am acquainted with his writing

;
that is his writing, and he admitted

himself that that was the rent paid, and that he could get more for it.

9421. C/iairnian.] Have these premises been altered at all within the last few
is just the same size as it was ever since the cellar

was built, there has been no alteration.

9422. Mr, Serjeant Do you know the premises of Richard Tobin in
Dublin-street?— I do.

Chairman.'] They have not been repaired three or four years ago, have they ?

0424. There has been no alteration whatever ?—No alteration whatever that I
know of.

Sir Robert Fo'guson.] What is the date of that receipt you produced ?

—

n
fi^d this the year 1 837 [py'oducing another].

9420. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] They are both for 9/. ?—Yes, both for 9/.

Tobin occupies a cellar?—He does. It was the last
sessions he was registered.

Ball.] By Mr. Howley ?—Yes
;
and Mr. Hobson registered a

0
cellar, and so did Mr. Guthrie out of the same cellar.

9429. Ihen we have the concurrent acts of the three remsterins barristers in
favour of the value of this cellar ?-Yes.

No^^th*^* u
Those three names are now on the registry, are they?

—

concern
;
Tobin is the last man that came in.

9431- Was Tobin opposed?—He was.

recolP^*
know in point of fact what his rent is?—I do not exactly

a ve
I was by, when the landlord swore he could get ten guineas

is hi^rent
registering before Mr. Hobson; S/. X0 5.

have no doubt of the value of these premises being 10 1 . a year ?

0
landlord could readily get ten guineas for them if he chose.

3 F 2 9434. Now

Mr. Dennis JValshe.

5 May 1837.
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9434. Now do you know John Smith’s cellar of Lower Johnson-street?—I do

not know it. I know the situation, but I did not go in.

9435. Do you know Cornelius O’Neil’s ?— I did
;
he is dead. I know the cellar.

He died after the first election in Clonmel. That cellar pays ten guineas a year at

this moment.

9436. Who is the tenant of it?—The widow of O Neil.

9437. Is it a good cellar?—It is an excellent cellar.

9438. Now, 1 need hardly ask you, have you any doubt that that cellar is worth

10 /. a year ?—I have not ; I had the receipts over here with me.

9439. There is something in it, he pays ten guineas a year rent?—Yes.

9440. Now that being so, be good enough to attend to this evidence of Mr.

George Graham, (No. 4847 :)
“ Are the premises of Cornelius O’Neil of the

same ’description ? They are not ;
that is what we call a good cellar in that part of

the town. What part of the town ? It is 29, Dublin-street. What size is it? It

is about 22 feet by 26. Of what value do you conceive it to be ? I dare say it is

worth 8 Now, wlien you know this cellar pays ten guineas a year rent, what do

you say to Mr. George Graham, who says it is worth about 8 /. ?— I say that 1 had

the receipts over here with me.

9441 . What do you say to Mr. George Graham’s evidence
; do you consider him

a man of a sound judgment in these matters ?—Indeed, 1 do not, from what you

have read.

9442. Mr. Hamilton^ Have you been in that cellar for the purpose of valuing

it ?—I was in 1 833.

9443. Have you been there since ?—No j I cannot say that I was.

9444. Was that previous to your coining over here before?—It was. I was

often in there during the election.

9445. Can you state what the value you set on It upon that occasion was, distinctly?

—I have no doubt in my mind the man could get twelve guineas a year for it then

;

and now it is in as good a situation as any in Clonmel.

9446. You were prepared to have sustained the vote of that man when you came

over upon that occasion ?— I was, and every person that came over with me.

9447. So that you examined the premises with a view to sustain his vote?

—

I

9448. And your valuation of course is made under that impression ?—Yes, it was

;

I had Mr. Holmes’ receipt.

9449. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] Who is Mr. Holmes ?—The landlord.

9450. You had that in 1833 ?— I had
; and two or three days before I came

here, I asked him whether it was (3 ’Neit's widow that was in the cellar, and he

said it was.

9451. Mr. Haviilton^ Your statement of the value now is founded on your

impression then ?—It is , and I have it from the landlord, that if O’Neil’s widow

left it, he could get 12 /. or twelve guineas a year for it.

9452. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] You knew the premises well in 1833 ?—I did.

9453. If they were of the value you now describe in 1833, have you any

doubt they were of that value when they were registered in 1831 ?—I have not.

9454. Well, knowing that the premises paid ten guineas a year rent at present,

I presume you considered it unnecessary to visit them, or to examine them

previously to your coming here?—I did not think they would be disputed at ali,

and particularly when the man was dead.

9455. And I presume then you were very much surprised to find Mr. George

Graham represented them as worth only 8/.?— Indeed, I am.
^

9456. Mr. Hamilton.] I presume you can state how that cellar was lighted.—

I can.

9457. Describe it?-—^As well as I recollect
;
I do not know whether there were

either one or two windows at the back part of it
;
I have no doubt there was one,

but I have my doubts about the second; and there was one in the front, as well as

I can recollect. I think there were four apartments in that cellar.

9458. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Now, do you know the premises of Thomas Mackey,

stone-mason, in VVhite’s-lane ?—Yes, I do.

94,')Q. You do not undertake to say they are worth 10 /.
.?—No, I would not.

9^)60. Well, ’ Michael Tobins, do you sustain tliat?—He has left it.
Hiose

houses are all thrown down.
9461. Mr. Hamilton.] Were his premises worth 10/. when he occupied them,

Tobins’?— I would not take on me to sav they were. I have not a recollection.
^ ^

9462. James
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Q462. James Fitzgerald in Gravel-walk, he is dead too?—Yes.

9463. John Head, St. Stephen’s-lane.'—John Hall that must be.

9464. Well, he has left I believe, too ?—Yes.

9465. Mr. Uamilton^ What do you value his premises at?—I would not take

on me to say they are worth 10

946(5. Several of the persons whose names have been mentioned are dead and
gone?—Yes; but there are several people in cellars in other parts of the town
who are living, that I would not say their premises were worth 1

0

1.

9467. Mr. Lefroy.'] And who were registered ?—They were.

9468. Mr. Serjeant Ball.\ I believe that last one, James Fitzgerald, was one of
Mr. Bagwell’s men r—He was.

9469. He voted for Mr. Bagwell ?—Yes, and a great many others that you
mentioned too.

9470. Michael Connor, he is gone I believe too ?—He is.

9471. Andrew Armstrong, he is gone?—A^es.

9472. And he voted for Mr. Bagwell?—He did.

9473. And you cannot say much to the premises occupied by either of those ?

No.

9474. Patrick^allaghan ?—Yes, he is gone; and I would not say they are
worth 1 0 1, a year.

9475- So that I think I have enumerated a good many instances of persons
whose premises you cannot say are worth 1 0 if. a year, who have either left the town
or are dead ?—Yes.

9476. Mr. Hamilton.] Those persons you mean voted, most of them, when they
were residing or alive ?—They did at the first election.

9477. Mr. Serjeant Edward Mackin?—He has left too; he lived in a
similar house to Armstrong, I would not say that the house was worth 10/.
a year.

9478. Novv, do you know the premises of Richard O’Meagher, in Morton-
street ?—He is dead too ; but I know his premises.

9479. Do you know them well ?—Indeed I do.

9480. And the value of them ?—Iliad his receipts over here 101833. He is

dead, and I did not examine them when I was coming over now, the man being dead.
9481. But you can slate then what his rent was?—As well as I recollect it was

9/. 2 late currency.

94S2. Who do tliey belong to ?—They belong to Mr. Morgan Jones.
9483. Mr. Hamilton!] Is he one of the persecuting landlords?—No, I never

knew Mr. Jones to persecute his tenants.

9484. Now, knowing that the rent was 9 /. 2 and knowing thepi*emises, have
you any hesitation in saying that they were of the value of 10 ?. a year ?— I have
not. Mr. Jones, according as they become vacant, as the tenant leaves them, takes
them into his own hands, and they pay him, I suppose, much more than 12 A
a year now.

9485- Then this is one of the class of houses of the character you mentioned ?

—

les.

9486. So, that although it was only let for 9 A 2^. when taken up by Mr. Jones,
the landlord, he gets 12 A a year now, you say ?—Resets them now to lodgers,
Weekly and monthly lodgers, and makes over 1 2 A a year. He has taken them
^uto his own hands

; he finds them more profitable than to let them to persons.

«f
attend to the evidence of Mr. Richard Legge, (No. 4278) :

Are acquainted with the house of Richard O’Meagher, of Morton-street
les. Can you state the rent of that house? £. 8 is the rent of that house, and I
consider it the value, but no more. How do yon know it is 8 A ? I had it from

e landlord. Who is the landlord ; Morgan Jones. Where is he ? He is in.

What is he by trade? He carries on the bakery business,

w
at the election? Mr, Bagwell. And he told you the rent

3S \gg ^^ow, were you ever in the house? I was. When? I have
requently in it; I was in it in 1833. Do you mean to say you were all over

i cannot say I was, but I have been in other houses of the same description,

j
apartment of that house ? I think it

7 ^ ^ in most of those houses. But yon cannot say you

K
positively, in that house, not upstairs, but I was upstairs in the

Yes
"'hich is the same size. Y^our judgment is that it is worth 8 A only?

me ask yon this; suppose that one or more persons of competent

3^3 judgment

Mr. Dennis IFalsiie.

5 May 1337.
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judgment were to value that house at loi, two or three persons, would you be in-

dined to distrust your own judgment, persons who know as much about value as
5Mayi837. you r No, I would not. You would still persist? 1 would.” Now you hear that

it was stated by Mr. Richard Legge, that he knew from the landlord, Moriran

Jones, that the rent was 8/. Now’ I think you have told me you had the receipt

and that you knew from the landlord, Morgan Jones, it was 9 2 ?— I have the

landlord’s receipt. I did not know from Morgan Jones, I knew from the tenant-

as well as I recollect it was 9 /. 2 j. a year.

9488. Have you any doubt about it?—I did not go now to inquire, but I

recollect that we were all prepared to sustain that man’s vote.

9489. Is it your impression that the rent was 9 /. 2 s. ?—It is.

9490. Then, that being the case, do you agree in this valuation of Mr. Richard

Legge’s, “ that S 1. I considered the value, but no more?”—I do not.

9491! And you have no hesitation in saying you consider that they are of the

value'of lol.a. year ?—No ;
the landlord has taken those houses into his own posses*

sion, and set them to weekly and monthly tenants.

9492. And he is making, you say, 1 2 ^ a year of them t— I should suppose about

that. He makes more by the week than setting them by the year.

9493. Do you know Michael Lacy’s, in New-street?—I do.

9494. Do you know anything of those premises ?— I would not say they are

worth 10 a year ;
he is living there yet.

9495. Do you know Thomas Sheehy’s, in Blind-street?—I did not go to

examine that.

9496.

’ Do you know James Smith’s, of Richmond-street?— I do.

9497. Well, do you consider that of the value of 10/. r—I do.

9498. Have you any doubt about that ?~-I have not
;
that man was registered by

Mr. Howley, and he sent two competent persons out of court to inspect it before

he admitted the man ; they came back and they swore to the value, and he admitted

him then. He sent two tradesmen.

9499. Then his registry was opposed?—It was; two persons were sent out of

court to value it, and they came back and swore to the value of it, and lie was

admitted.

9500. Now, do you know the premises of Michael Skiffington, Sharables-laiie

Yes ; I was not tiiroiigh them
;

I know the situation of them. That man has

always voted for Mr. Bagwell. I heard the rent that he pays. From every

appearance outside of the house and the shop, (I was as far as the shop, not up

stairs,) I think they are very well worth 10 /. a year.

9501. But you do not think you are competent to speak of it as correctly as

other premises, because you did not go in ?—No.

9502. Do you know Dennis Slattery’s, Jolmson-street ?—No; Slatteiy, I be-

lieve', has left it.

9503. Do you know Richard Butler’s premises?—Ido; I would notsaytliey

are worth 10/. a year.

9504. Do you know William Davis’s, New-street ?—I do.

9505. I believe he is removed ?—No ; he is not. ,

9506. Do you know his premises ?—I do ;
I would not say they are worth u'* •

a year.

9507. Patrick Durnphy, Mary-street ?— I did not examine that.

950S. Do you know Timothy Toole, and Patrick Roach, I think it is Dispensary-

street?— You examined me about them the first day.

9509. Did I examine you as to the value of them the first day ?—You did-

9510. Stephen Mara, Blind-street; do you know him?—^I do.

9511. Do you know his premises ?—Ido. 3

9512. Will you describe them?—A thatched house with half an acre ®^§*^*^**?^

and six perches, upon which there is wheat gi-owing
;
and he has two houses on

premises, on part of the ground, which pay him, I think, fifty shillings a yesf ^

9513. That is to say, he lets them for that?—Yes. . .|,

9514. Do you knowwhat his rent is?—Ido not. The new Asylum was

part of his ground. I know be got a reduction from his landlord ;
in conseq

of giving up some of his ground he got a reduction in the rent.

9515. Now, have you any hesitation in putting the value of 10 1. upon

premises?—-I have not.
Id be

9516. Do you consider if they were to be . let to-morrow that 10 /. coo d

for them ?—I do; there is over half an acre of ground. _
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05,7. What is that worth?—The ground about Clonmel sets at from 12 mineas
to 16/. ail acre. °

,)5lS. Do you consider tin* half acre of ground, supposing there were no build-
ings upon It. would let for from 12 guineas to 16 1, an acrer-I have no doX of
it; not the least.

9,519. Then, if that be so. the buildings on it make it more valuable r—It does
There are two houses built on it besides the one he resides in.

0520. Then just attend to tliis evidence of William Smith, (No uaeq-i o
you know the house of Stephen Mara of Blind-street? Yes; that is a tliatchpd
house with about a quarter of an acre of ground attached to it, on which he has
grown some wheat. Is that true, that the ground attached to Stephen Mara’s
house is only a quarter of an acre r—It is not.

‘

0o'2i. You stated, I think, there is half an acre and some perches? And six
perches.

9522. Again attend to this, if you please: “What value do you set on it? I
think It IS worth 61 , allowing 2 1 . 10 a. for the quarter of an acre of ground and

/. in.?, for his thatched lioii.se. T tinil- f,] v...*.,...,.- .„i.-_ /. v.
“

lulu^ iu .0 w ^ ,uo. lui CUB quaitei’ ot aa acre of i

3/. 10^. for his thatched liouse. I think 61. the extreme value ofit ” Now you
observed the extreme accuracy of that answer; putting together the 2 Z 10?
allowed for the quarter of an acre of ground, and the 3 /. los. for the thatched
house, the result is. they are worth just 6 L

; now, do you concur in that state
ment.'-l do not there are two houses built on it, and half an acre and six
perches ot ground.

9523. Then your statement is, that the ground alone without the houses ?
—Would set at from 12 guineas to i6/. an acre.

9524. That is to say, would set for 6 1 . or 7 1. ?_Yes
; to throw the two houses

out entirely, that it would; for the ground would fetch lo 1. a-year.

CIminmn.] That is your opinion ?—It is; I know he paid more rent
than he doe.s at present. ^

0526. Mr. Serjeant Ba/l.] He has given up some part?—Yes.
9527. And there has been some reduction in the rent of course ?—Yes • he had

more ground when lie registered in 1832.
’

.1 J'’™
I understand you to say, at the time when he registered in 1 8 32that at that time he had more than half an acre and six perches?—He had • for

the new Penitentiary is built since.

lu® premises must have been worth more at that time than

the'grTinTfor th^SnTtentkry^

^

Ditiponsary-street ?-You

k*iovv William Carew’s, of Dispensary-street ?—Yes
;

that is the

9532. Do you mean the same house ?—In the same street.

to say the evidence you gave in relation to Patrick Burke’s

isnodifferaicTat^cli^
William Carew’s?—It is

;
they are all the very same, there

I
doubt William Carew’s is well worth lo Z. a year ?

—

Q'?'?' \T
Hobson, who was very particular, admitted them and Napper too.

Carpw’^c'
valuation, and tell me what that house of William^arevv s is valued at ?—£. 6.

and Wa that William Carew pays?—£. 8, late currency:

n,.. Tl
[producing itl.

^ ’

95.)/. That was the rent?—Yes.

whidfnUl book of the commissioners values the house at 6 Z.,

Q^irn ^Vtnotso?-Itis.

don?— I
consider that another instance of the inaccuracy of that valua-

Thev^arp whether Patrick Burke’s is not also valued at 6 Z.

Q.W1 P^y 8 rent?- Yes.

^ve left
And they are all on the registry?—^They are

;
two of them

^egikered^one *'^®y registered?—Yes; Mr. Hobson

9H3- Which was that?~Napper’s.

3^4 9544- Then

Jlr. Detinis Wahhe.

5 May 1837.
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9544. Then do you find there Patrick Burke’s valued at 6/.?—Yes; every-

one of them.
^ ,

9545 -
you say every one, how many are there ?—Michael Russell, William

Carew, Patrick Roach. I do not see Burke here.

9546. Mr. Serjeant Perhaps it is in some other person’s name The

commissioners have valued Toole’s house the same as they did Carew’s and Rus-

^^^

9547 -
That is, all 6 1. r—Yes ;

Mr. Smith, you stated, or at least he said, that

Toole’s was worth ^ 0 ;
that he admitted it.

0548. £.6. is the valuation of all those houses in the commissioners’ book?—Yes.

9549! And you know they all pay 8 I rent?—They do ; there is the receipt.

9550. Mr. Hamilton^ Roach and Toole live in the same house?—T'oole has

9551. But they were i-egistered both living at the same house?—They were.

Roach never voted at either of the elections.

9552. Mr. Serjeant Do you know Thomas Hogan s premises m the Main-

street?—Ido.
, ,, 1 ,

95 53- It is ^ cellar? - -I would not say the cellar was worth 1 0 a year.

9554. Do you mean to say you know nothing about it ?—I do. I would not

say the cellar was worth 10 /. a year.

0555. Chairman^ Is he registered ?—He is.

9556. Mr. Lefroy.] Who registered him, do you remember?—Mr. Guthrie.

9557*. Mr! Serjeant Ball^ Michael Keif ’s, in the Main-street
j do you know

that ?—I do.
, ^ -NT

9558- Well, you do not say much for that either ?—JNo.

9559 -
would not say that was worth 10?. a year?—No; Ido

not think it is worth 10 1.

9560. Mr. Serjeant Do you know xMithony Mingan ?—I do.

9561. Do you know his cellar?—I do.

9,1562. Describe the cellar ?—It is a large cellar, and there is a room inside it.

9563. Is that in a good situation?—It is only three or four or five doors from

my place.

9564. Has he been long in possession?—He has, some years.

9565. Has he a shop in the cellar ?—He has.
t 1

•
i

9566. Do you know the rent he pays I do not exactly know the rent
;
I think

something about 8/., or 8 /. 105. ; I am not positive.

9567. Do you know the dimensions of the cellar?—I do.

956s. State them ?— I should suppose about twelve feet in breadth.

9569. What depth?—I dare say about thirty, room and all.

9570. Now, have you any hesitation in saying that that cellar is worth 10 1. a

year?—I have not; it is a larger cellar than mine.
• v ^

9571. You have already told us, you refused 9 /• a year and a year s rent m nan

for yours?—I did. .

0572. And you have no doubt it is a more valuable cellar than yours r JNo,

is a larger cellar.

9573. And more valuable ?—And more valuable. Vnw
9574. Now that being so, will you attend to this evidence, (No. 48

1

3 0 ^
.

’

as to the liolding of Anthony Mingan, is that also a cellar ." That is also a ce a ,

it is a cellar only about eigh*^t feet wide to the street.” Do you agree ni

.statement, that it is only eight feet wide to the street?—I do not, there aie

few cellars in Clonmel confined to eight feet wide.

9575. And this you describe as a large cellar?—Yes.

9576. And whai do you state to be the width ?—It is at le^ast 12 feet.

^
9577. Then the examination proceeds :

“ And how much in depth i ™ ;

about 20 feet, or 22 or 24 feet.” Do you admit that?—I do not.

9578. You state it to be 30?—I do.
_ y

9579. It is stated to be lighted by the entrance only, is that so

9580. The next question is :
“ What do you conceive to be its value

.

from 5 /. to 6 ; 6 /. I will say is the extreme value. The situation is

would not value it at that
;

the width is only 8 feet or thereabouts.
_

‘
• (jut

have stated the rent to be 8 /. or 8 /. 105.; have you any
ya”ue to

Mr. George Graham is exceedingly incorrect, when he states the ex le
, , \

'' ^?—He makes a very serious mistake. I have it from the a
be only 6 1 . i

am not sure whether it is 8 or 8 /. 105.
9581

Nov'
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95S1. Now attend to the next question : “ Hate you been in Mitigan’s premises
for the purpose of valuing r Not dii-ectly for the purpose of valuation, but I have
been down it as being an inspector of weights and measures

; I liave gone down it

and did make observations upon it. ’ Can you account for that answer- that Mr*
George Graham’s inistakes, respecting the locality and tlie value of this cellar must
have arisen from his attention being fixed on the weights and measures and not
on the cellar itself? Can you account for it in that way ?—I do not know what
it was that induced Mr. Graham to state those kind of things.

9582. Now, do you know John and Edward Diirney, in Mary-street ? I do
95S3. Were you present at the registry ?— I do not recollect that I was present

at the registry.

9584. Then you cannot state what passed ?—No, I cannot.

9585. Do you know John Meagher’s, in New-street

I

do.

9586. I believe you cannot say much for those premises?— I cannot.
95S7. You cannot say they are of the value of lof. ?—No

;
I cannot.

95SS. I believe he is one of Mr. Bagwell’s; is he not ?—He is; and a good
many of those you mentioned. ®

9589. He voted for Mr. Bagwell?—He did.

9590. His vote was not objected to by Mr. Bagwell’s people, was it ?—It was
not.

9591. Do you know Michael Morricy of Main-street ?—I do not.

9592. Uo you know Thomas O’Connor of Main-street
; a cellar ?—I do.

9593. Can you state anything as to that ?— I could not say it is worth loL
a jear, though I believe he pays 7/. 10*. for it, because the cellar is not so good as
other cellars in the neighbourhood

; it is a small cellar.

9594. Chairman.'] Which way did he vote ?—He voted for Mr. llonayne on
both occasions.

9595. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] John Hackett and Dominick Roiiayne, Main street;
were you present at the registry of Mr. Ronayiie before Mr. Howley ?—I was not.

9596. Do you know Michael Tobin’s premises of Kilsheelan-street }—He has
left. All those places are thrown down.

9597. Do you know James Burke and the Rev. Sackville Burke of Johnson-
street r—I do.

9598. Were you present at the registry.?—I was.

9599. I believe Sackville Burke has left ?—The Rev. Mr. Burke has left.

9600. Non- you were present at tlie registry ?—I was.

know, from what passed, out of what portion of the premises
oackvdie Burke registered ?—Out of the stable.

9602. They were registered by Mr. Guthrie?—They were.

9603. And did Sackville Burke state he had the exclusive use or right to the
stabler—He did.

9604. Did he swear to the value of it.?—He swore it was of the value to him of
io«-, and Mr. Burke corroborated him, his landlord.
9005. As to the value ?—Yes

; that he had the exclusive right to the stable, as
as I recollect.

admitted accordingly ?—Tiiey were both,
know John and Thomas Graham, of Diincan-street ?—I do.

^ ^
John Graham has left?—He has; but his brother left the

premises before, aud he came back and voted out of it several months after. They
ere registered by Mr. Guthrie before the late election

;
he left the town several

on s before tliat, and came back and voted at the last election.
9609. Who did ’—Thomas did.

he

Although he had left the premises ?—Yes.
9 0. tie was not the occupier at the time of the election ?—His brother was

;

«'as not.

'a He voted for Mr. Bagwell ?—He did. He was living down
the Queen’s County.

^

ofil
? S' "Yes.

el«tm 0 V So that lie may do the same again if there is another

Dverpoofwh
’ J am quite sure he will. There were persons Jiving in

' came over from Liverpool at the last election and voted for Mr.

9 14. And they may do that with perfect impunity and success ?—And another

3 G from

Mr.Demis Wnlshe.

5 Way 1837.
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^Dennis It'alshe. from Castle Bellingham came up and voted for Mr. Bagwell,- but Graham is a
householder, and he came over and voted at the last election.

^Mayi837. 9615. Otairman.'} Andnobody for Mi*. Ronayne in that way?—No
j there was

no one outside the borough voted for him. There was in Clonmel.

9616. Sir Robert Fo'guso)}.] Do you mean to say none went out of the pre-

raises they had left, and voted for Mr. Ronayne ?—Yes, there was a man naaied

Quinlan, that left the house, that went back and voted
; that was the only instance.

He was out of it for some time.

9617. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] John and Thomas Graham, do you know what their

premises are worth ?—They are worth 50 1 . or 60 I a year.

96 1 8. But there is only one vote left now ?—Yes, there are two
;
he will come

back again.

9619. And you have no redress
;
you cannot prevent him from voting?—No.

9620. Well, Waiter and William Keating, what do you say to them ?—I think

they were registered as joint-tenants ;
I should suppose they were.

9621. Were you present?— I was not.

9622. Mr. Lefroy.] Do you know anything about the value of those men’s pre-

mises ?— 1 consider them worth 50 /. or 60 /. a year.

9623. Do you know Patrick Welch and William Pollard, William-street?—

They have two houses.

9624. Do you know the premises ?--I do.

9625. What do you say to them?—They have two houses, and both voted out

of the same house, they voted as joint-tenants ;
there are two houses, one in the

rear, and another in front.

9626. I believe Pollard has left?—Yes, he has; Welch’s father built the

concern.

9627. Well, do you take the premises occupied by Welch to be worth 10 ?. a

year ?—They are worth 1 5 ?. or 1 6 a year.

9628. You have no doubt of that ?—No.

9629. William Purcell, Gordon-street?—He has left too.

9630. Do you know John Hayes, in Warren-street?—I do.

963 1 . Do you know liis premises ?— I would not say they are worth 1 0 a year.

9632. Do you know Messrs. Going of Irishtown ?—Yes, I do.

9633. Did YOU know the premises of William Gorman, in Bagwell-street ?—

I did.

9634. I believe he was a smith, was he not ?—He was ;
he has left the place.

9635. Well, he registered out of a house and forge, I believe?'—^es.

9636. I believe the Bank of Ireland is now built on the site of his premises."—

It is.

9637. Now, do you happen to know what rent William Gorman paid for his

premises before they were taken down ?—£. 1 3 or 1 4 Z.
;
he gave me his receipts.

9638. Have you got tlie receipts there ?—Yes, I have ;
here they are [p'oduc-

ing theni].

9639. When you say 13/. or 14/., do you mean 13 Z. sometimes and 14 ‘•

others ?—No
; I will show you the receipts

;
6 guineas a half year, 13 ®

year.

piJ40, When was that receipt given ?—In the year 1827.

9641. Mr. Hamilton.'\ Was that for the forge ?—It was a house ;
there n-as ®

large forge and yard; I know we were prepared to defend it; we had several of 15

receipts at one time
;
he paid, I believe latterly, 6 1. for the half year, but he was

paying j 3 guineas a year.
,

9642 . When you s.iy latterly, do you mean at the time of his registry in 183-- .

As well as I recollect, I am not quite sure about it ;
I thought I bad more 0

his receipts
;
I find 1 have but four.

9643. But have you any doubt his rent was at least 10/. at the

registry ?— I have no doubt he was paying 10 Z. at the time he registered, beca a-

we were all prepared to support it.
,

9644. His premises, I believe, were extensive ?—They were certainly m a

way
; it was an old ruin; they vvere large; there was a good deal of room.

9645. That room was of use to him in his trade ?—It was ;
he

smith
;
and I beard it said, for giving up the house to the landlord or Ian a

got someihing for his goodwill.

9646. Sir Robert Fergusoji.] Ready money or arrears ?—Ready
j[r.
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0647- Serjeant Bali] That he was paid some monpv fi.,. o.,\

•

session?—^es; lor they Mere sold to the Bank ofireland
^ ^

0648. Now, that being the case, will vou atf-mirl Vi,;,. „ - j

Higgins (2833) :
“ Do you recollect the case ofWilliam Gorman m'’'*

he had a little forge in a little shed
; that is doom noTand mao ,

' ^
'“S

’ ’

new Bank of Ireland is erected where that little place stood • he
1^"^

of a place that was valued in the commissioners’ book at s i ” N™'
in that description of the premises, a little forge, ?n a iittle shld a,i f
Bank of Ireland is erected where that little place stood ? T fhinV ’ ?

^

promises ,0 me as beingspacious ?_Of course h wfs!“Veret LXcHel’a 1
built it could not have been a small place.

Ireland was

q04Q. You do not call that a small place ?—No
9650 Mr. iforwAo;!.] Do you mean the bank occupies onlv the

that ^^ Ilham Gorman occupied ?-Fo ; there was uioregrLnd th^^i n hat 0^™^

eJ™wei-lef“‘ Gorman as being

0652. Nom’ look to the return then and a.i i .

premises in the book
; William Gorman’s premises ’- £ 5

“f these

E"“ Eli; * “•

valSonf-Tdt/™ °f tl-t

^^9655. And also of the inaccuracy of Mr. Joseph Higgins in his valuation ?_

koiff;!,!! rhi’f "i

y°t Itave stated and what you have

9657. They aeL:iT;;iirioXem?-^lfe^^^^^^^

..ffiSs’ K:; S2"rs;r •"

orli'djih wSfef ™
0660 . You are quite sure it was slated ?-I have no doubt about it,

q66^ Hannah Keefe?—She was the landlady

Ye® Md I hkk’’h"’'“'
"*’™ °f IttInnJ t’ow in part stands ?-

joined
“ Mr. Dunn; 1 think tlmy were both

nentirthe naL of th" ''.u'-
(3048;: “ Will you

Nicholas Lynch G« thatehcdr i here is Keily’s in Gravel-walk

;

"«lsh, NeiLtreet T^nm’ ^ -J”®!'®''’
’^PP“' Jti''°™a-street

; Thomas
dreet; but that is rio

Sheehy Blind-street; William Gorman, Bagwell-

it is not.
’ ’’"‘t™ Gorman s premises in Bagwell-street were thatched ?—

ina?omacypl!“lt‘Jo‘/'’P'='’''® y““ instance of Mr. Joseph Higgins’s

do\rai?-I suo^o?rfw^'^^T°"’^
remember the year they were pulled

more.
^ ^ three years ago. I think three years ago or something

-Ssf ^'’7 y°“ ®tire that this was not a thatched house ?

966-
h-eqiiently m it.

town ?— I

®^‘3^ant £a/l.] Do you know the premises of John Conway in Irish-

do not 6ndf°°^
valuation, and tell me what they are valued at?

9670! Noi'”''
Conway ?—No. I do not.

9671 \v
’ registry by Mr. Guthrie ?—I was.

ponion^o/tbl
present during the entire or the greater part of the time, or

^ i was not present during the entire, I was in and

3 G 2 9672. Had
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0672 Had you an opportunity of observing on what principle Mr. Giiftrie

proceeded in admitting claimants lo register, or rejecting them r—I had.

0672 Now from what you observed, can you say whether it was Mr. Guthrie’!

nractice to admit claimants to register, upon their swearing that the premises were

worth 10 1 to them, in opposition to evidence given to prove that they were not

worth 10 hi—I saw him reject a great many who were opposed, when witnesses

were produced.

0674. Mr. Hmwtoin] State a few of those.—

9674.* Mr. Serjeant jBalh] Do you remember a person of the name of James

O’Brien, tailor?—I do.
_ - . - \r „

067 ! You remember Ins coming up to registei r—V es.

0676. Was he admitted or rejected r—Rejected.

0677 Was that upon the evidence of any one or more persons ?—I stated yes-

terday about this man. When he came up to be registered, Mr. Welch, the counsel,

who was conducting the case for Mr. Bagwell said, Your worship, it is too bad to

he admitting this man to his franchise; he is not entitled to it. Mr. Gulhne

turned round and said, “ What am I to do? here is a man who has sworn and

you will not produce any witnesses ; this man has sworn it is worth lo i. to him;

L von produce witnesses, and then I will decide or words to that effect. And

Ml-; Guthrie asked the man, “ If you got lo 1 . lor it, would you leave to-morrow 1

He said “ I would,” and he immediately rejected him.

0678 That is upon the claimant, James O’Brien, admitting he would give up

the premises if he got 10 1. a year for them, he rejected him, considering it was

not of the value of to I?—Yes. .... .i i

0670 Mr. Hamillon:\ So that that man admitted it was not worth to/, a year

to him ?—He did ; at least he swore it was worth 10 I a year, and Mr. Guthrie

then examined him. and asked him would he leave the premises if he got lol.

a year, and he said he would, and he rejected him.

9680. Does not it appear to you, that that was an acknowledgment, in point of

fact, that they were not worth 10 1. a year to him .'—Yes, it was.

9681 Mr. Serjeant BalQ Then Mr. Guthrie, the registering barrister

in order to test the statement made by tbe man, that

a year to him, put the question to him. “ -Would you leave them if I™
a year for them?” he scrutinized the statement that they were

him accurately, and, as it appears, successfully, and he got

what amounted in substance to this, that they were not worth 1° '•
.

him ?—Yes
;
and he rejected him accordingly. There were two S

next door to him, and they came up, and swore they would not leave

premises for lo L. and he admitted them.

9682. Ur. Hamilton.'] So, that where the barrister was satisfied

truly in stating the premises were worth 10/. a year to him, he adm
tt *j:j.

where he was satisfied the man did not swear truly, he rejected .
•

and he asked Lynch and Keily would they leave the premises if t ley g

and both of them stated they would not. . .

9683. Mr. Serjeant iJa«.] Do you mean to say, that whenever a c m

satisfied the barrister that the premises were worth 10?. “ 1®“'
,,™’t,.arv !—

I

barrister admitted him to register, even 'against evidence to tne 1

Then, where it appeared by contrary evidence that

worth 10/. a year, the course was for the barrister to reject him . . J

a great many. _ , , t-.^pr 0’BrieHt

96S5. Now 1 want you to specify them ; I asked you whethei J

a tailor, was not rejected
;
you tell me he was ?—Yes.

stating

9686. And you stated the circumstance, namely, that
him by

premises were worth lo^. a year to him, and then the bains er
statement

asking what he meant by tliat, and in the result he satisfied nimse

was untrue ?—He did. __ ^ v
Q687. Were there \ritnesses examined in that case r iSo.

istrvthat

9688. Mr. Hamilton:] Can you state the day, or the time of the .

hat took place ?~No
;
I could not state that. It was in the letter

^

9689. Mr. Lefroy:] How was it possible to meet that sort of swean^^^^

man swore that tbe prevnises were worth to him so much, low
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come up and contradict the man by counter.evidence, and say they were not worth
to him so much ?—There were several came up.

9690. And what was the nature of the counter-evidence ?—I was just eoino' to
state a case. There was a man named Jeremiah Cronan, he came forward and severe

that the place to him was worth 10/. a year; Mr. Bagwell’s agent, Mr. Douo-Ias
swore the reverse of that, and he was rejected.

’

9691. Tell me what did Mr. Bagwell’s agent swear, what you call the reverse

of that ?—He swore the premises were not worth 10/. a year, or any such money
9692. Did he swear they were not worth to that man 10/. a year ?—He swore

they were not worth 10/. a year, as well as I recollect, and the man was rejected

9693. Well then, it appears that the criterion that the barrister established for

the registry was one which necessarily led in many, and must have led in many
instances to a registering at an under value ?—Tiiere were of course some persons
registered under value

;
but, however, the barrister was always

9694. Was not tlie form of the question he put always, whether it was worth to

the claimant 10/. ?—As well as I recollect, when the persons came up to register,

he used to ask, “ What is your name
; what are your premises worth ; is it of the

clear yearly value of 10/. to you r It is.” That was it.

9695. Then upon the man’s swearing it was worth to him that clear yearly value,
he was registered ?—He was.

*

9696. Mr. Serjeant Ba//.] He was registered, unless on further examination of
him before the barrister, the barrister satisfied himself that his first statement was
incorrect?—Yes.

9697. Or unless evidence was called to prove the contrary ?—Unless evidence
was called to prove the contrary, he admitted the man

; for I often heard him say he
would take a man’s oath in preference to the assertion of any man without being sworn.

9698. Mr. JIami/ion.] A man swearing that his premises are worth 10/. a year
to him, is swearing in a matter of opinion ?—I should suppose so.

9699. Mr. Serjeant Ba//.] Do not you call that a matter of knowledge, must
not the man know what the premises are worth to him?—I think a great many
persons that did swear, the reason for making use of that expression was, they did
not know what their premises would let for

;
even to this very clay, before the

present barrister, they say they are worth to me 10/., men that are actually paying
12 1 . and 13/.

9700. Mr. Zefroy.] Do not you think they include in that the convenience
and the accommodation to them, quite independent of the intrinsic value of the pre-
mises ?—I do not know

; .some of them may, but I would not take on myself to say
that they do not include it, some might.

9701. .Mr. Serjeant Ba/L] But your impression is, as I collect from you, that
what they mean, at least some of these persons, when they speak to the ^premises
being worth lo /. to them, is this : that not having had an opportunity of letting
or ascertaining what they would fetch in the market, they hesitate to say distinctly
what the premises are worth in the abstract?—Precisely so ; that is what I mean.

9702. And it is a saving to their conscience, I suppose, to be able to say what
they know, namely, what they are worth to them ?—Yes ;

that class of people,
whenever they go up to register, always say they are worth to me 10 a year.

9703- And persons paying 12 1 . and 13 /. a year rent say the very same ?—Yes
;

persons paying 12 /. and
1 3 1. rent say the very same.

9704* Mr. ZZimi/ton.~l Does it not occur to you, that premises of very inconsi-
derable value indeed, perhaps not worth 5 f. a year, may be thought by an indi-
Jidnal, on account of some particular circumstance, worth 10 /. or more to him ?

—

i know there are persons i*egistered who would not say their concerns were worth
10 f. a year, and yet would not leave them for 1 0 /., swearing it.

9705 ' Then that practice of swearing the premises are worth so much to the
particular individual creates a loose habit of swearing, I presume ?— I would not
uke to swear it.

,

9706- There are some who have sworn their premises are worth 10 /. a year to

Tl’
^®gard to whom, you think, the premises are not worth 10 /.?— There are

;

1 know that several of those persons to-morrow would not leave their concerns
01 10/. a year, that do not pay any such rent, and they I have no hesitation in
iayiDg^are not worth 10 /. a year.

.
9707. So that they have sworn to that which is to them, conscientiously, swear-

‘Qg to It on oath ?—I would not swear it.

9/o8 . Mr. Serjeant Ba//.] You have been asked whether that habit of the

303 claimants
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clahnants swearing their premises are worth 10 a year to them
; that qiialificati

of the general statement, did not, in your opinion, lead to the registry of persor
whose premises were not of the due value of 10 /. ?—Yes.

^ ^

9709. And you have answered you thought it did in some instances ? Yes
9710. Now, you will recollect I have asked you, and you have gone through

series of premises with respect to which I have examined you as to the value '"vn
have told me in some instances, I believe in several instances, you would 110/ take
on yourself to say the premises were of the value of 10

;
do you recollect that in

nearly all those instances the persons who had registered out of premises you did
not consider of the value of lo are either dead, or have left the premises ? The
greater part of them.

9711. Now is it your impression from your general,—(and you seemto have a very
comprehensive knowledge of the state of the representation here), is it your
impression tliat tliere now remains in Clonmel any considerable number of persons
whose premises are not of the value of 10/. ?—That were on the registry ?

9712. No j I do not mean appearing on the registry, but competent to vote, vrho

have neither died or removed r—I think there are at present, as near as I can calcu-

late, on the registry (I do not include freemen now,) but I think there are about
from 20 to 23 persons voters who ought not to be voters. I think there are about
that.

97 13. That is to say, you exclude all persons appearing on the registry who have
either died or removed r—Y’es

; I think there are from 20 to 23 yet, that ought
not to be on the registry, that are not entitled, that are I think under value.

9714. Mr Lcfvoy^ Householders ?—Y es
;

I believe about that number.
9715. And I believe, from an answer you gave on a former occasion, some voted

for Mr. Bagwell, and some for Mr. Ronayne ?—I am not sure whether 9 or 11

persons
;
I mentioned, I think, 1 1 that voted for Mr. Bagwell.

9716. Then there are about half and half?—There are more that voted for Mr.
Ronayne than Mr. Bagwell

;
some two, or three, or four. I am quite satisfied not

one more tliaii that.

9717. bo that upon the balance of bad votes your impression is that Mr. Ronayne
has about four in his favour ?—Yes, I think so.

9718. In that calculation I suppose, of course, you exclude all

those who (whatever rent they pay) have still houses that you value at 10/. and
upwards ?— I do.

9719 ' Ntr. Do you know the total number of householders?—

I

do not.

9720. Mr. Lefroy.‘\ So that on the most liberal calculation, and I suppose you

reckon your own such, there are 23 bad votes of householders ?—I think there are

about 23.

9721. Mr. Serjeant ^<7//.] But are you aware others differ from you, and con-

ceive your judgment is not as liberal in this matter as theirs is r-—I think there are

persons that will be examined here that will endeavour to sustain seven or eight

votes that I would not.

9722. So that you are rather, if I maybe allowed the term, you are rather a

purist in these matters ?—There was a very respectable architect accompanied me
when I was going about.

9723. What is his name ?—Mr. Thornton
;
and when the other architect was

not brought over here, the people in Clonmel said they would not send forward

the person they appointed.

9724. WHiat was tlie other architect’s name?—Mr, Tinsley.
97^5 - I believe he was summoned, and was unable to attend from illness ?—Yes,

he had got a fever.

9726. And it was in consequence of the conservative architect not coming

forward that the liberal people did not choose to send theirs?—Yes; there is not a

man that I stated I can support that Mr. Thornton would not have supported if he

were here
; and there is not a more respectable man in his I’ank in Clonmel than

Mr. Thornton.
^

9727. 'M.wLefroy^ Then Mr. Thornton wouldconcur with you, that there wsra

those twenty-three bad votes ?~He would.
9728. Mr. Serjeant JbalU\ Now you stated the balance of bad votes to be about

tour m favour of Mr. Ronayne ?—Yes.
9729. As far as householders go, according to your recollection ?—Yes.

9730. Now if you were to consider the freemen, can you form any estimate on
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which side the balance of bad votes would be if you were to take into account the
objection against the freemen. I believe all the freemen, without exception voted
for Mr. Bagwell ?—Every man but one would vote for Mr. Bao-well Mr
Stephen Lonei-gan.

® > - •

9731. But you objected to him as a bad freeman also r—We did.

9732. With the exception of Stephen Lonergan, all the freemen who reo-istered
voted for IMr. Bagwell ?— Every one.

®

9733. And, accordingly, if the objectionable freemen’s votes are taken into
account, the balance of bad votes will turn then greatly in favour of Mr. Bagwell
that is to say, he has a very considerable balance of bad votes ?—He has.'

“ "

9734. What is the number of registered freemen, do you know ?—I do not
know; but upwards of 100 I should say.

9735. Jf all tlie freemen go, I believe that the minority will be very consider-
able ?—Yes.

9736. Do you recollect the ease of John Casey, schoolmaster ?—Yes.

9737. Was he rejected ?—He was.

9738. Was there any evidence ?—As well as I recollect he paid 8 1 . rent, and his
landlord, Mr. Burke, came up and swore it was not worth 10/., and he was
rejected.

9739. Mr. Burke is the gentleman we have been speaking of before ?—Yes

;

Mr. James Burke.

9740. And did Casey state it was worth 10 to him?—He did.

9741. And then Casey’s landlord, who was competent to speak to the value of
the premises, from his knowledge of them, having stated that in his judgment they
were not worth 1 0 the barrister rejected Casey, although Casey stated they were
worth 10/.?—He did.

9742. Do you remember Edward Ronay, saddler?— I do.

9743. Was he rejected ?—He was.

9744. Were there witnesses examined there ?—I do not exactly recollect
; I

think Mara was examined.

9
"
45 ' Do you remember whether Mara was examined?—I am not sure, but

there was counter-evidence produced, and the barrister rejected him.
9746. Witnesses were examined on both sides?— Yes.
9747. Did Ronay state the premises were worth 10 /. a year ?—Yes.
9748. And yet he was rejected ?— Yes.

9749. Do you remember George Blackwell, tailor ?—I do.

9750 - Was he rejected?—He was.

975 '• Do you remember on whose evidence ?—I do not
;
but I know there was

a witness examined.

9752. Do you I'eraember whether it was Mr. Janies Burke or Mr. Atcheson ?

—

It was one of them
; I think either Burke or Atcheson

; I may be wrong, but who-
ever the witness was, the man was rejected.

9753 ' Do you recollect whether he stated his premises were worth 10 /. a year?
He swore they were,

9754* In fact, that was the uniform practice with them?—Yes.
9755 - Do you remember the case of Thomas Collins, in White’s-lane?—Yes;

be was rejected.

.9756. Do you remember the witness there ?—I do not.
9757 - Thomas Garrett, shoemaker?—I remember him

;
the barrister, on cross-

examining him^ found there was a man named Hayes registered out of the same
bouse, and he rejected him.

9758- Do you remember John Lawler, mason?—I do; he was rejected.

97.59. Was that on the examination of ivitnesses ?—Yes, some witnesses were
examined.

9760. Michael Mara, bootmaker?—He was rejected also.

^ Dpon the examination of a witness?—Yes.

.
9702. Now, having given that evidence, be so good as tp attend to this evidence

given by Mr. Joseph Higgins, (No. 2714:) “ How did it come that you attended
two days ? I gave evidence in one case, and I heard ray name
frequently in the progress of those two days, and I declined giving

idence.^ There was a very high state of excitement, and the barrister did not
gne credit to my evidence

;
nor did he receive the evidence of the other valuators,

e persons who spoke as to the value of premises. Do you mean that he did not
eive evidence sustaining the alleged value of the house, or evidence rebutting it ?

’89
- 3 G 4 I do
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I do not mean to say that he refused to receive evidence
5 but he gave a prefer-

ence to the persons that came up to register, saying that they were the best judges

of the value of their own premises. Do you mean to say, that, in instances in

which a claimant came up to register, and, in his own opinion, alleged the value of

his house to be lo^, if evidence was given to prove that it was not worth 10/.,

the barrister still registered that man upon his own assertion? Yes; I say so!

Even where the person claiming to register admitted that he did not pay lo/. for

the place, nor anything like loh
;
he said it was worth to him 10/.; that was a

very common expression, ‘ It is worth 10/. to me.’ Now do you observe what is

there stated by Mr. Joseph Higgins, that the barrister gave a preference to the

persons that came up to register, saying, they were the best judges of the value

of their own premises? Now, after having enumerated these several persons,

who, notwithstanding their statement that premises were worth 10/., still no

witness being examined to disprove that statement, were rejected
; do yon conceive

that this statement of Mr. Joseph Higgins is correct, that the barrister gave a

preference to the persons who came up to registei*, over those who came to give

evidence upon their oath?— I do not.

9764. Mr. Hamilton,'] Were you in court when Mr. Higgins was examined ia

the case of Patrick Burke r—I was not.

9765. Mr. Lefroy^ Were you in court during the registering of all the men ?—

I was not
;

I was in and out.

9766. So that Mr. Higgins might have stated correctly what passed in his pre-

sence, although you were not apprized of it ?—He might, but I was frequently in

and out, and all the times I was in and out I saw the barrister receive evidence

and reject ;
he rejected a great many persons where evidence was produced that the

places were not of the value of 10/. a year.

9767. As fiir as you recollect, did he reject a greater number of persons than those

I have enumerated?—I am sure he did a great many more.

9768. Mr. Hamilt07i.] Canyon state whetherthe barrister rejected those persons

whom I have enumerated, because he was satisfied their premises were not worth

10/. a year, intrinsically, or because he was satisfied that they were not worth 10/.

to the individual.^—-Of course, where he was satisfied, where there was evidence

produced that the premises were not worth 10 /. a year, I say he invariably rejected

Hie people.

9769. But do you mean worth 10 /. a year to the claimant, or worth 10 1 . a year

absolutely ?—^When the persons came up, he would ask them, “ Where do you reside,”

and so on. “ Do you occupy a house worth the clear yearly value of 10 /. I do.’

Then another person came forward and swore that the house was not worth 10/.

a year
; I saw him reject in several cases, though the person himself swore it was

of the clear yearly value of 10/.

9770. The clear yearly value absolutely, or to him?—I cannot say which;

that was the question ))Ut, was it of the clear yearly value of 10/., and the man

swore it was, and other persons came forward and swore it was nol, and he rejected

him.

9771. Butyou cannot'stnte an instance where the claimant ever swore they were

worth lOZ. to him, or 10 1. absolutely r—All the persons I think, or almost all of

them, .said where they were living, and it is worth to me 10/. a year. That was

generally said.

9772. 'I’hen, if the barrister were sati.sfied by evidence that the claimant was not

stating what was the fact with regard to the premises being worth 10 /. a year to

him, of course he would reject him ?—I certainly think he would ;
only the fact was,

the conservative party, as they are called, felt so annoyed after the first or second

day’s proceedings that they were determined that they would not attend to it at a)

.

They were there; Mr. Welch was employed, and I think more would have heen

rejected if they had come forward and given evidence
;

I have no doubt at a

of it.

9773. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] So that, according to your evidence, it was not t e

fault of the barrister, but the fault of the conservative party, that these person^

or some of them, whom you say were put improperly on the registry, were

there ?—Mr. Welch said, “ My God, Sir, it is too bad that you w ill admit those,

and he said, “ What am I to do, Mr. Welch, the man has swore it is worth 10 -j

do yon produce evidence, and then I will dispose of it.” ,

9774- Mr. Hamikov.], Supposing a man to swear the premises were woi
‘ ^

to him, and supposing another witness to come up and to swear the premises
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jiot worth 10 1 a year in the market, that would be no answer, that would be no Mr
counter-evidence as respects the right of the claimant to register, supposing the
barrister to decide the value is to be the value which the individual sets upon it ‘

and not the marketable value .'—I saw the barrister reject a good many, particularlv
the first day, who did get opposition

; be rejected a good many
; but the conserva-

tive party got so liiii't at some persons the barrister admitted, that they gave up
and said they Kould not produce evidence. ®

5775. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] That is, because they did not succeed in havino- alt

the persons whom they opposed rejected, they gave up any further opposition ?—
Yes.

9776. Mr. Ha)mlto)u] Are you aware Mr. Higgins has stated in his evidence,
that in every case in which he was a witness, it was admitted by the claimants that
the premises were not worth J o 1. absolutely, though he swore they were worth lo
to him {—I am not aware of that.

9717 ' Serjeant BallJ] Just advert to these two or three questions and an-
swers in Mr. Higgins’ evidence, (No. 2894): “ Is it your opinion that a house
is not worth to a man more than the rent he pays for it? In some cases, a man
letting lodgings, it might be worth to him more than the market value • that is to
say, he might receive more ? Yes. Do you imagine that a man pays for a house
the extreme value of it to him ? I rather think he does. That is your idea of the
value ? That is my idea in general. Are houses all let at a rack rent ? Not at a
rack rent. What do you mean by a rack rent ? A rack rent is the extreme value.
You were understood to say that it was the practice to let houses at the extreme
value? The practice is to get the full value for the premises, and I would call the
rack rent something beyond that. !Now you have heard those answers

; now will
you advert to this, speaking of the lioiise of Patrick Burke, (No. 2748\ Mr.
Higgins is asked, “ What rent did he pay

I

think 4I. a year. What vvas the
amount of the evidence which you gave to the barrister ? 1 said that it was not of
10/. value

;
and I .said that the extreme value of the place was 8 i.” Now, con-

trasting that statement with what I first read to you, do you see a very remarkable
discrepancy between the statement that houses were let at their full value, and that
in this instance the value of the house put by Higgins himself is double the rent

:

do you see a remarkable contradiction there ?—I do.
977S. Now, in number 2725, the same Mr. Higgins is represented to liave said
IS, or this question and answer occur: “Do you remember any declaration

made by the barrister as to the intentions of the Legislature in the introduction of
e Ketorm Act ? I do. I remember that he stated that his opinion was, that it

was the intention of the Legislature to extend the elective franchise to almost,- if not
ogether, to universal suffi-age

;
that was bis opinion, and that he would do so.”

day'durin^
*'^^*'*'*^ present:—I was mostly every

sueh^h^ni^*^
statement as that?~I never heard him say any

1 5
say, do you think it possible he could

aod out 1 fT having heard it ?

—

I do not
;

I was a good deal in

reinsiPi-Ii
^

T
heard such a tiling when there w'ere so many persons

said !iP A
“’ink Mr. Bagwell’s friends, several of them, said that Mr. Guthrie

heard eve
suffrage, or the Legislature intended it ; and I

hisehood^^
or the late Mr, Ronayne say, tliere never was a more damnable

it
was a controversy as to whetlier Mr. Guthne had said this or

pvoL
denied in the most positive terms by Mr. Ronayiie’s friends ?—Yes ;

erv
t attend to it.

every one of p
positive terms oy m

registered *l r
^ friends denied it. There would not have been so many

that they dH n^t

Called UT)
doubt that, if the person concerned for the conservative.s had

’'“hie,
examined them to disprove the allegation as to the 10 L

reeistru ..
those persons that you say were improperly put upon thetry »ould not hare bean put there ?--They would not.

97S4 Mr
^ them ?—A great many of them would not.

their own ca
you give any reason why they should have abandoned

*cre examin^^H^
foundation whatever?—After tlie first witness or two

they Would rf ^
t at the persons that were admitted to register, that

attend to it.

3 H 9785. That

Dennis JVaUlie.
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978 5. That is, hurt at the decisions that were made ?—At the decisions that were

made by the barrister.

9786. They considered it hopeless?—No; I do not think that.

9787. What else ?—It was a very unpleasant situation for any man residinff in

the town of Clonmel to be going up to swear to the value; I am quite surel^Ir.

Higgins and Mr. Smith did not wish it at all ;
it is a most unpleasant situation for

any man to go and swear his neighbour’s house is not worth 10 L

9788. If the decisions were reasonable decisions, what was the unpleasantness of

it?—Why, before their fellow townsmen to endeavour to prevent persons going

forward to have their franchise.

9789. Then why should they have come forward in the first instance ?—I heard

one of the commissioners say, he thought he was obliged by law, when there was a

summons served on him by the deputy clerk of the peace.

9790. But as to the others?—Mr. Shaw was the other person I was speaking of;

he Is a Roman Catholic, and I was speaking to him on the subject.

9791. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ I think it came to this, that although some pei-soiis,

and yon state several were rejected by the barrister, after witnesses were examined

on behalf of the conservatives, still, inasmuch as others were admitted by him

whom the conservatives thought ought to be rejected, they thought proper to give

up examining further evidence ?—They did ; they gave up their opposition, and I

think not so many would have been upon the registry if they had atteuded.

9792. Chaii'man.'] On the liberal side were there any objections made to parties

as to non-value?—^Yes, there were.

9793. And did they bring witnesses forward?—They did; a great many wit-

nesses on both sides.

9794. Who did they bring forward r—I cannot recollect just now.

9795. Did they bring forward any architect to support their objections as to the

non-value of particular premises ?—No.

9796. They brought forward no witnesses ?—The liberals were, several of them,

obliged to bring forward witnesses, where witnesses were produced on the other side.

9707. I am now talking of the objections made by the liberal side to persons

claiming to register, but who were supposed to belong to Mr. Bagwells party, and

I want to know whetlier, in those cases, the liberals brought forward a witness to

prove the non-value or the under value of the claimants to be so registered r I 0

not recollect that they did.

9798. Do you believe that they did ?—

1

do not recollect. In some cases they

brought forward witnesses.

9799. But to prove the under value?—Yes, in some cases.

9800. State who those witnesses were?—^In the case of John Bagge?

9801. Who were the witnesses brought forward to prove his not being 0

sufficient value ?—I cannot exactly say, but there was a witness.

9802. Was it Mr Thornton?—No.

9803. Was he in the town at that time ?—He was.

9804. And he is a man of experience?—Indeed he is.

9805. But you cannot state whether he was brought forward? He 1

attend the registry at all.

9806. Can you state any witness that was brought forward ? Itt ^

was some man who went forward and swore.

9807. Who was it ?—I cannot tell.
brouo’ht to

980*8. Can you remember any other case in which

prove non-value against Mr. Bagwell ?— Yes, there was another m

of Daniel, shoemaker.

9809. He was opposed?—He was.
^ ^ Yes- andsP0i«

9810. And was there a witness brought forward in his case . >

he was a care-taker.

9811. Who was that witness?—I cannot say.
/,nnnsed

9812. At what period of the registry were these two

was towards the latter end ;
Bagge was opposed in the commence
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9813. Not exactly the first day?—I believe the seconder third day; he was
high up in the list.

98J4. But with regard to the last man
; he was opposed as not having sufficient

value ?—As being a care-taker.

9815. Well, that was nothing to do with the value then, was it? No.
9816. Tljen, the only case that you can state at this moment to the Committee

is the case of John Bagge, as being one of Mr. Bagwell’s party, and applyino- to
i-eirister for value under 1

0

1. r—Yes.
®

9817. And which objection was supported by evidence r—No, it was opposed;
and it was proved that the premises were not worth 10 /.

9818. 'Which objection, I say, was supported by evidence ?—Yes, it was.

9819. That was the only case in which an objection was taken by your party in
that registry, and was supported by evidence of non-value ?—I do not now recollect

any other; there might have been others.

9820. ^ou remember the way in which this registry was carried on as against
you, but not as for you ?—I do not remember any person except the case of Bagge.
The reason why I remember Bagge so well is, he was living in the county W^er-
ford, and he was registered out of a small piece of ground he had.

9821. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Yourattentiou has not been at all called to the objec-
tions made to the conservative party upon the registry ?—No.

9822. You have not directed your attention to it ?—No.

9823. And accordingly you do not recollect the particulars?—No.

9S24. You were asked whether Mr. Thornton, or any other builder, was ex-
amined to establish the objections of the liberals against the conservative claimants

;

now do you recollect whether there was any builder examined on the other side r

I do not recollect there was.

9825. Mr. Tinsley, or whatever his name was?~I do not recollect.

9826. There was no builder examined on either side, as far as you know ?—Not
that I recollect.

9827. Chairman.] There were sworn valuators examined on the other side;
were there not ?—I did not myself see one.

9828. Was not Mr. Smith a sworn valuator ?—He was.

9S29. Vas not Mr. Higgins asworn valuator?—Yes.

9830. Were not they examined ?—I heard that Mr. Higgins and Mr. Smith
were examined.

9S3]. Do you doubt they were examined?—I think they were, but I do not
tJirak anybody you mentioned was examined in this case.

9832. lu the case of Bagge, that is the only case ?—That is the only one I re-
collect; there might have been more.

9833* And one individual was examined there ?—Yes.
9834- And that pei*son you do not know?—I do not recollect, it is so long ago.

BallJ] Then it appears the liberal party were more forbear-
g m their objections than the conservative party ?—I believe they were.

made fewer objections ?—Yes, in fact up to this moment, no matter

cprr P^y ^ hundred a year, they are opposed by the con-
atives m Clonmel, at every registry.

9837. Do they employ a solicitor for the purpose?—Counsel and solicitor.

Mulcuh
^®gistry?—Yes, Lord Glengal, it is said, employs counsel (Mr.

®y; to attend to oppose the borough and the county registi’y.

in? aff^*
Lord Glengal to do with the borough ?—They say he is look-

father
I’spi’esentation of it for his brother-in-law, a son of Baron Penne-

solichor t

° ^’^pression is you state, that Lord Glengal employs counsel and

wntafinn ?
registry of the liberal party

;
he is looking for the repre-

q8
brother-in-law, the son of Baron Pennefather ?—Yes.

ever/'’ "What is your foundation for saying that ?—It is said by

himiif ;

Lord Glengal is taking an active part; be attends the registry
in person, and sits on the bench

3 H 2 9842. Mr.

Mr. De?inis Walsh.

5 May 1837.
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9842. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Is he not a Peer ot* Parliament ?—He is; and he
gave instructions to Counsellor Mulcahey to oppose a tenant of his

; one that was

registered.

9843. And he sat on the bench at the registry ?—He did.

9844. And gave instructions to counsel to oppose a man coming up to claim his

franchise ?—Yes.

9845. Chairman.] What was the name of that person ?~I do not know.

9846. When was it?—Six months ago
;
the last session.

9R47. When do you inean, by six months ago ?—The sessions are generally

held every six months.

9848. Which sessions ?—Not the last sessions, but the sessions before that.

9849. Last January?—Yes.

9850. What part of January ?—I cannot exactly state.

9851. You cannot state the name of the party to whom he objected ?—No; I

know the man very well
;

I can know from one of the witnesses outside if you wish

the name of the person. It is either Ross or Welch. [The -witness stepped out

and inquired the name ofthe person.] It was James Welch, of Garrymore.

9852. Mr. Serjeant Ball?x Whose tenant was he ?—Lord Glengal’s.

9853. Chairmin.] He was registered for the county, then, I suppose; he

claimed to register for the county ?—He did.

9854. Mr. Serjeant And Lord Glengal, his own landlord, opposed him

from the bench’—Yes; I saw him iasti-ucting counsel.

9855. Mr. Lefroy^ And the result was, that he was found not qualified?—He

wasrejected. His property got into Chancery somehow, and he could not produce

his lease ; he had to give up his lease
;
he could not produce his lease.

9856. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Then it was not for want of value?— No, it was

not ; the man has a nice property ; he gave the lease up to Mr. Chaytor, I tliink,

while he was under difficulties.

9857. Chairman.] Yo^x never heard that the late Duke of Norfolk always

claimed to vote ?—1 did not.

9858. Mr. Serjeant BallT] Did you know the late Duke of Norfolk ?—No.

9859. Mr. Hamilto7i^ Do you know any reason why a Peer of Parliament should

not attend the registration?—I do not.

9860. Mr. Serjeant BalV] Is it the general practice for Peers in the county of

Tipperary to attend the registry, and fight the battle out with their tenants : No.

9861. Did you ever know it in any other instance ?—I never heard of it before.

9862. You never heard of such a thing in Ireland before ;
even in Ireland?—

I did not.

9863. Mr, Hamilton^ Do not you think a Peer will be doing public justice if e

can prevent fictitious claimants being placed on the registration ?—^I think any man

that would prevent persons from getting fictitious votes would be doing justice

the public.

9864. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Then you think it is a very hard thing

of Parliament is not allowed to interfere, if he pleases, in the election 0 a

bers of Parliament ?—I am told that they cannot.

9865. Do you consider that a hardship?—I certainly would think it a grc

hardship. ,

9866. Do you mean to say, that yon consider it a hardship on a

not at liberty to interfere in the election of Members of Parliam ent ? N 0

,

consider it a hardship.

9867. Then what you mean to say is, it would be a hardship on any person

a Peer to be prevented interfering ?—Yes, just so.
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Lmus, 8“ die Mali, 1837.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. Serjeant Ball.

Mr. O'Connell.

Sii‘ Robert Ferg-uson.

Mr. Millies Gaskell.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Hogg.
Mr. Seijeant Jackson.
Mr. Le^i•05^

Lord Graurille Somerset.

LORD GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. Patrick J. Kelly, called in
; and further Examined.

\_A Paper was handed to the

9868 . Chairman:] WHAT is the paper you hold in your hand?—This paper llv.P.j.Kdly
contains the names of certain householders in Clonmel, the streets, and the value —
annexed to each, from the valuation books in 1828 to the present time inclusive. 8 May 1837 .

9869 . The book of the commissioners?—^The valuator’s book under the
9tU of Geo. 4, in the year 1828, and to the present time inclusive.

9870 . Mr. HamUton:] Is it the valuation of 1828 alone, or the valuation of
1828 as amended since?—As amended since to the present time inclusive.

\The Paper was handed in, a copy of which is as follows ;J

Joshua Moore
ThoDias Everard -

David Thornton

William Hurley
John Durney -

Bartholoin'’feniiessy

Michael Power
James Carigan
Jhcmas O’Brien

IVilliam Maxcey
John Conway
Peter O’Connor

William Dwyer
Ihomas Wannine -

Ditto . ®
.

John Brown -

Mrs. O'Reilly

-Mathew Butler

Patrick Mockler -

Richard Guiton
John Carden -

William Walah
Michael Mara

James Hackett

James Sayers
Michael SfcefBngtou

STREETS.

Lower Johnson*st., at

- ditto - - at

Bagwell-street - at

ditto - - at

Mary-street - at

Irishtown - - at

Mary-street - at

Shambles-lane - at

Bagn’ell-stveet - at

Lower JoLnson-st., at

Irislitown - - at

South suburbs - at

Irishtown - - at

Mary-street - at

- ditto - - at

Lower Johnson-st., at

Bagwell-street • at

Main-street - at

Johnson-street - at

Bolton-street - at

Mary-street - at

Johnson-street - at

Braham’s-Iane - at

- - Salraon’s-lane, ofif

Johnson-street.

Upper Johnson-st., at

New Shambles-lane, at

Valued in i

i6s6,and stiUj

continues.

£.

6
6

H
7
8

7

8
8

L>ndon, 8th May 1837.

0-39-

V alued in

i8s8,und still

continues.

Richard O’Maher -

Stephen Mara
Patrick Burke

William Carew
Thomas Atkins

Patrick Walsh

Timothy Dooley
Gerald Russell

'

Michael Russel

Jeremiah Myers
Edward Day -

Thomas Boyd

Patrick Hickey
John Ryan
John Everard

James Gleeson
William Davis

Martin Moroney

John Henessy
William Bourke
Michael Tobin
Michael Connors -

Andrew Armstrong
Paul Winberry
John Ke-ine -

John Coghlan
in 1828, or at any
tions.)

Morton-stveet - at

Blind-street - at

Dispensary-street, at

- ditto - - at

Diickett-street - at

William-street - at

Dispensary-street, at

Peter-street - at

Dispensary-street, at

Upper Jobnson-st., at

- ditto - - at

Duckett-street - at

- ditto • - at

• ditto - - at

Bagwell-street - at

Cashell-road - at

New-street - at

- ditto - - at

Hopkins-Iane - at

Duckett-sUeet - at

Kilshelan-street - at

George’s-court - at

Irishtown - - at

Catherine-street - at

Bagwell-street - at

Boreheens (not valued

of the subsequent valua-

By order, F, J. Kelly,

Clerk to the Commissioners for Watching, Lighting, &c*
the Town of Clonmel.

3 H 3
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HAr. Dennis Walsh.

8 May 1837.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE

Mr. Demiis Walshe, called in
;
and further Examined.

9871. Mr. Seijeant DO you know the house of Joshua Moore in Lower

Johnson-street?—I do.

9872. Be so good as to look at this paper, which has been just authenticated

by the last witness, and tell me what was the valuation of that house contained

m that paper, the first in the hst?—£.6.

9873. Now, you know these premises ?—I do.

9874. Do you know the rent that Joshua Moore has been in the habit of

pa^ng for his premises?— I think 15Z., as well as I can recollect.

9875. What ground of knowledge have you ?—By different persons
; the man

next door told me it was 15?.

9876. But do you otherwise know it ?—No, I do not.

9877. Wlmt do you say is the value of that house?—I should say it was

worth about 15 ?.
.. t i

9878. You say tliat is the value of this house I do.

9879. And you consider it well worth 15?. a year ?— do.

9880. And it is returned at 6?. in the valuation ?—£. 6.

9S81. Chairman ]
What were Joshua Moore’s politics?—I do not know that

he ever voted ;
they are decidedly conservative, his politics.

9882. But he has never voted?—No, he did not.

9883. Mr. Seijeant £«??.] But you say he is considered a conservative?—

He is decidedly conseivative, his politics are.

9884. Chairman.] But he never voted ?—Never.
9885. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ What is he by trade, or is he in trade ?~He is a

letter-carrier to the post-office, at least delivers letters.

9885*. Besides that, is he not in some trade?—He carries on the huxtering

business, I believe keeps a sort of eating-house.

9886. And he is decidedly conservative ?—He is.

9887. Now, do you know of Thomas Everard in Johnson-street?—I do.

9888. Do you know the value of that house ?—Ido.

9889. Do you know the rent of Ms house ?—I tMnlc he pays something about

III.', I should suppose about that. ...
9890. Wliat do you conceive to be the value of that house ?—I tmnk it is

worth 12?. a year.
, „ v, * *1,

9891. Now, will you look into the valuation of 1828, and tell me what tne

valuation there is ?—£.6.
. tj

9892. Do you know David Thoniton’s house in Bagwell-street r 1 do not.

9893. Do you Icnow William Hurley’s house in Bagwell-street ? I do.

9894. Do you know the value of that house ?—£.14 or 15?., something abou

that, that is the rent he pays.
_ ^ ..*1 +1

9895. WeU, and what do you consider the value of itr—It is wortu ,

something about that ; from the situation, it is worth from 13?. to 15?. ^
.

9896. Will you look to the return there (No. 4), and see what it is value

—£.7.

9897. Do you know John Durney’s house in Mary-street r-
—

^I

, y

9898. Wliat is the value of that house?—It is worth 13?. or 14?.,

that is the rent he pays.

9899. So that he actually pays 13?. or 14?. a year ?—^Yes.

9900. WeU, what is that valued at ?—£.8.

ggoi. Do you know Michael Power’s house in Mary-street? I do.

9902. What is the value of that ?—He told me, in the year 1832, 1 vr

12?. or 13?. that he paid ; either 12 ?. or 13?., I am not sure wMch.

9903. WeU, the rent is that ?—The rent is that.

9904. What do you find in the valuation ?—£. 8.
jg

>

9905. Do you know James Caidgan’s house, in Shambles-lane,

1 do.
1 C

ggo6. WeU, what is the value of that ?—He pays over 12 ?. toi 1 •

9907. He pays that rent ?—^Yes, he does.
k I have

9908. What value do you find for it in the valuation ? 8. ,
*

some of his receipts.
t >i ve the®

ggog. Have you got them about you ?—I do not know whether

about me • if not, I have them at my lodgings.
99 ^ I. Did
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gqio. Did TOU know all the houses that I have examined j, ,you about m 1828.> Ur.DCT«;sB'o/s.i«.

noil. Do you consider that their value in I89R 1 , 7T,
at the present day ?—I think they are something higliOT in''’the nresf'!™/
those houses are something higher.

° present day

;

^ Tliat is according to the situation of the houses
;

0913. Do you know whether the houses you sneak of
182S as you represent them to pay now ?-/mn quite sure of tlmt Thm“ SCangan s receijjt about me. ^ ^ ®

0914. Have you any other receipts for the rents of thp +i *

.h...r;riir-.':r.res

'

Si:
QQ17. You have seen the receipt ?—I think I did • T

as v^U as I recoUect it is 12 1.

^ ebd, I am not veiy positive, but

9918. Well, what is the valuation of that ? £. 8
9919, Eight pounds seems to have been a favomite valintinn I n,i i, n

you know Wiliiam Ma.xoey’s premises ?—I do.
''ideation, I thmk

; do

0920. mat do you taJte to be the value of them i—I do not know n
whether it is 10 1 . or 1 1 1 . rent tliat he pays for them I had his^ ro^° e

indeed

year 1833, aud I know from the landlord too.
’ “ **'“

9921. mat is the value of that in the book ?—£ 8
0922. Do you know John Conway’s house in the Iri'shtown >—I do

'^“-Pay^^-Thatpays U i. odd
t his

9924. mat is the value of that house in the book ?—£ 10
9925. Do you know Peter O’Connor’s ?—I do
9926. mat is the value of that ?—£. 9. it is valued at ; he pays 10 I

to toe nsVi >-It is 9 I992S. And he actually pays 10 1. ?—£. 10. he pays.
« b 9 i.

9929. Sir Rohert Is there any difference in the valuation of anv

made
^ was no change

valSu*nLfrr?‘’V^ °° TT *° has been no new
were“ed tWw^^^^^^^

the valuation of 182Si_Unless they

th^f^s! Uo^^^rCwmpeS ”lW l^SelZ
“P™™d?-Yes, I heard

to£S?-i|?nVTLm1lmt.’^'‘
“ deteriorated, is not the valuation

Mr. Patrick J. Krily called in; and further Examined.

thevSm??onom™^nd*^^^^ understand you to state that Mi. P. J. Keily.
been before valued in

mstances comprised premises that had
in value after that npnWi^f'

bad been either improved or deteriorated

consequently of more value
altered by way of improvements, and

indSSthose ™ ^^luation of 1831 and 1834,
of that ? There was

* the valuation
; was there any instance

either in
there any alteration at all made by the commissioners,

George the 4th ? TvT^’
fii'st value put upon the houses under the 9th of

99^16 Wh + j .

where there were appeals.

2o;. and upw^dTwh”^
of cases ?—The houses generally, in such cases, rated

9937
^ VFere alterations.

^ alter the
^

^
j

the commissioners did not think it their duty
no.

under the 10^. class?—To alter them in point of valuation?

necess^
completely overlooked that ?—The commissioners did not find

0.39.

3 H 4 9939. They
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Mr. P- J- Keily.

8 May 1837-

9939. They did think it tlieii’ duty to alter houses under 20/. r—Yes that
were improved since 1828.

9940. Supposing a 5/. house was made worth 10/., they did not think it thur
duty to alter that ?—I do not Imow a single instance of that sort in the town

9941 . Mr. Serjeant Do )^ou know whether they acted upon that prin.

ciple in making an alteration in the value of houses under 20 ?. ?—I am certain

they have acted on that principle on houses rated upwai’ds of 10/.

9942. Are we to understand you to mean this, then, that where any houses

the valuation of which was altered hj'’ them in 1831 or 1834, were houses above

the value of 10/. in the valuation of 1828 ?—Yes.
9943. And that in no instance did they alter the valuation of 1828, where the

premises were under the value of 10?. in that valuation ?—In no instance.

9944. Tliat is 5-our impression ?—That is my impression.

9945. I want to Imow whether, in any case, they reduced the valuation of

1828 by reason of the premises being reduced in value ?—I believe in some cases,

when there were appeals lodged in 1831 against the entire valuation, and like-

wise when there were appeals in 1 834 ; and in some cases I believe the valua-

tion of the houses might have been reduced on the hearing of appeals.

9946. Do you mean to say that in 1831 and 1834 there were appeals against

the valuation of 1828 r—There was a valuation made in 1831 and in 1834 ; the

whole valuation then was open to appeal, and there were some appeals.

9947. That includes the valuation of 1828?—Yes.

9948. Then do I understand you to mean there were appeals in 1831 and 1834

against tlie valuation of 1828 ?—Against the whole valuations of 1828, 1831 and

1834, including the valuation of 1828.

9949. Then the commissioners entertained those appeals ?—^Tliey did.

9950. And you say they reduced the value in some instances ?—In a very few

cases.

995 1 . And was that by reason of the premises being reduced in value since

1828 ?—The appeals were for excessive value, as well as I recollect.

0052. Do you mean for excessive value in the valuation made in 1828, or for

^alue becoming excessive by reason of the depreciation of value subsequent to

1828 ?—By reason of the valuation made in 1831 and 1834, and by reason of

the depreciation of value subsequent to 1828.

9953. That was of new houses ?—Yes ; that had not been valued in 1828.

9954. Are you speaking now entirely of new houses that had not been valued

in 1828, or do you confine your observation to houses that were in existence in

1828 as well as to those that w'ere built subsequent ?—I do.

09.55- Which is it ?—I confine my knowledge to premises of the yeai’s 1828,

1S31 and 1834.

995d. Take that valuation of 1831, and point out if you can any instance

in wliich any alteration has been made in the valuation of miy house that was

made in 1 828 ?•—I can refer, if you please, to the appeal-books.

9957. Mr. Hamilton.'] Turn to the house of Hemy Pedder, and tell me what

the valuation of his house was in 1 828 ?—Henry Pedder, esq., house and grounds,

in the valuation hook of 1828, 110/.

9958. What was the amount he was liable to pay according to the valuation

in 1834 r—Houses and grounds, 118/.

99.59. Chairman.] When was that increase made ?—In 1834.

9960. Mr. Ilamifton.] Did Mr. Pedder ever apply to you for a copy of the

valuation ?—He did.

9961. Did you give it him?—No. ,

9962. Ckamnan.] Wliy not?—Some two or three mouths ago he ®

me for a copy of the rate book, and tendered me 1?. for the copy.^

conceive that a reasonable remuneration, and I consequently declined gi^S

him a copy of the rate book.

09(53. Mr. Haynilton.] Mliat is your salary per annum ?—£.20 a-year.

9964. Ckairma7i.] What does the Act of Parliament say upon that, as 0

refiisal of a copy of the valuation ?

—

[The Witness referred to the Act.]

9965. What is the section ?—Section 35. mwof
9966. Is not the substance of that this, that a person demanding a c p>

the whole or any part of such estimate or valuation shall tender a reas

chai’ge for the same ?—It is.

9967. Then did you not consider 1 /. a reasonable chai’ge ?—No, I^^^
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096S. TOiat charge did you make?—Mr. Tedder asked for an entire copy of
this book.

OQlig. What did you consider a reasonable charge?—I considered Is a na=-e
a reasonable chai’ge ;

there are 70 pages. °

0970. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] Ruled in that way?—Yes.

9971. Mr. Hamilton.] How long would it take you to make out a copv of
that book ;

j-ou made a copy for the Committee lately, I believe ?—I did • I think
it would take me fi*oni four to six days.

’

9072. Did it take that to make out the return you made for the Committee ^

—it did. I think it occupied me six days.

q073 -
Chairmnn.} And you tUd nothing else ?—I did; because it was the

asskes at Tipperary, and I had other business to look after, and to o-o through
the town to several places to see if I could ascertain the numbers of tbe houses
and I found m several instances the numbers were painted off the houses and
I had great difficulty in that respect.

’

9974. Mr. Hamilton^] Had Mr. Tedder an opportunity of seeing the amount
he was valued at when he applied to )'ou ?—He had.

9075. Did he actually see it —Indeed I cannot say 5 it is vein' possible he
did; he was on the premises the day I accompanied the valuator to his place

9970. But did he see in your hook the altered valuation, at the period when
he asked you for the copy?—I had not the book then with me.

9977. Chairman:] Did Mr. Redder make that application in writing or ver-
bally*—He made it, in the first instance, verbally to me.

907S. And in the second instance ?—And in the second instance he applied
in writing to the chairman of the commissioners.

9979. Have you got that writing with you ?—No.
0980. What did that writing specify ?—Requiring a copy of this book, and

ill fact a copy of the minutes of all the commissioners’ proceedings, &c.
99S]. You mean to say he applied to you for a copy of the whole hook?

He applied to me for an entire copy of this book.
998-2. You are quite sure it was the whole book ?—The whole of it.

P983. Mr. Hamilton.] Can you state who the commissioners ivere that were
present when that application was refused

; have you, in the minute-book, the
means of informing the Committee who the commissioners were that refused
that application of Mr. Pedder’s ?—I have not the names, inasmuch as the
minute-book is in Clonmel.

9984. Mr. Redder is a conservative ?—I believe he is.

99
^
5 ' He was employed on the part of the conseiwative pai’ty?—He was.

0980. Mr. Seijeant Ball] Did 3*00 say tliat he required a copy of the minutes
ot ail the proceedings of the commissioners ?—He did, as well as mv memorv
serves me. ^ ^

99S7. Do you find an}'-thing in the Act of Parliament entitling him to a copi’’
01 the minutes of the proceedings ?^—I think, not.

required also, you sa)q a copy of the entire of that book?

—

99
^9

* as that necessarj'^ to enable him to know the valuation of his own
premises i—\ should think not.

vfhut purpose do you think he applied for a copy of the entii*e
ofthatbook?-! cannot tel

00^7* ^^99^ How many pages are there in that book ?—Seventy,

ontin
” rjiany pages would an ordinary cop3ung clerk, occupied the

15 to^O
hours a day, copy of that book in a day ?—I should say from

nnicf iT
’ a good deal of accuracy, there are so many figm’es, you

R^icular likewise in compai-ing.

Ball] Do I understand you to say he requii’ed a copy of

under tii

^ there axe a great many back aixeai’s ; was he entitled,

tile Act p to a cop)"- of the back airears ?—I conceive, imder

anH
° ’^uxliament, he might have been entitled to the names, the streets,

of tb
the words of the Act, to a copy of the whole or any

the r valuation, that is what you think he was entitled to under

Qo r
parliament ?—Yes.

^ understand 3’’ou to say, that besides that, he required a copy
everjthmgipti,^tbook?-Hedid.

3 I 9997 - Tlie

Mr. P. J. Kcily.

8 May 1837.
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0097. The first thing in that book is a list of arrears r—The first thing is the

names, the streets, the denomination, the taxes, what we call the current taxes

and a Ust of all the arrears from the adoption of the Act in 1828 to the present

time inclusive.
.

9998. Mr. Hogs7\ Was the first application made to you hy Mr. Pedder by

word of mouth or in writing ?—By word of mouth.

9999. Then state as distinctly and accurately as you can the precise nature

of that application ?—As well as I can recollect, I was gohig into the court, and

I met Mr. Pedder in the haU of the court, and he asked me if Mr. Kellett had

applied to me for a copy of the hook.

10000. Mr. Pedder is a solicitor ?—Yes. I said not ; then Mr. Pedder desired

me to acquaint the chairman of it, and I did so.

10001. Chairman^ Of what t—Of his application.

10002. MTiat was his application?—For a copy of the rate-book.

10003. Mr. Hogg.] Had that gentleman who asked you for a copy of the

rate-book ever seen this book ?—I cannot say he did ; I thhik it is possible

he cM.
. , . >

10004. Did you understand his application to imply anything beyond a copy

of the names, numbers and valuations r—At that time I did not.

10005. 1 do not suppose he applied for any copy of all the arrears for past

years ?—At a subsequent period ?

1 0006. No ;
confine yourself to my question ; at the time when he asked you

for a copy of the rate-book, you say you understood him to mean what is

implied by the Act of Parliament, a copy of the estimate or valuation ?—At that

time he asked me if Mr. Kellett had applied to me for a copy of the rate-book

;

I said not ; and he said then “ Now I do require it, and you had better acquaint

the cbainnan and I accordingly acquainted the chairman of it.

1 0007. By that application, did you understand anything beyond an application

for the estimate or valuation to which he w'as entitled under tlie Act of Parlia-

ment r—I understood his application to be for a copy of the rate-book.
^

loooS. Mr. Seijeant That you understood in thefii’st instance?—les;

because he expressly said so.
. • •

-u

10009. Mr. Hogg^ Hadhc ever seen the rate-book?—My impression is that

he did. .. .

10010. Mr. Hamilton:] Had not his application to you immediate reterence

to the altered valuation of his own premises ?—Not at all.
^

10011. Mr. Seijeant BaZZ.] He said nothing about thatr—No.

10012. He did not allude to that at all ?—No.

10013. State what occurred subsequently ?— , / p v
10014. ^^ogg.] Do you consider it your duty, under this Act oi far a-

ment, to keeji a copy of the estimate or valuation required hy this : c

Parliament ?—I do.

10015. Do you think it proper to incumber that estimate with aiiears, or j

other irrelevant matter ?—I do not understand the question. ,

10016. Do you think it right to incumber that book with
^ »

columns of arrears or other iiTelevant matter not relating to the

which the applicant wants ?—I do ; the rate-books contain a copy si^ar o

10017. The word “rate-book” does not occur in the Act of Parhame

What we call a rate-book.
, orfvim

10018. Did you tender to this applicant a copy of tbe j

for him to know, unincumbered by aU those unnecessary columns r i

10019. M’'- Seijeant Ball.] You did not tender anything t No.

10020. Mr. Hogg.] Didyou inform hhn, when he asked for a copy o

book, that the rate-book contained a great deal of matter
jn the

valuation ?—I did not ; but when Mr. Pedder applied to me m pe
^

commissioners’ ofBce, by appointment, I pointed out to Mr. Pedder
^

contained several columns and pages, and showed him the booK,
.

wanted an entire copy of that book, and then tendered me 1 Z. tor so >

I declined it.
,,

, ,
• attendon

10021. Mr. Seijeant Bali:] Are you sure it was after you caliea

to it that he said he wanted an entire copy of that hook ? It rras.
yes,

10022. This was at a subsequent period to the first
poxiiament-

10023. Mr. Hoqq?i Your attention has been called to this Act10023.
^Yes. 10024 -

Do
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10024. Do you consider 1 1. a fair and adequate remuneration for furnishing a Mv. p. j. Keih

copy of the infoiTnation which Mr. Pedder had a right to demand under this —
clause of the Act r I did not consider that Mr. Pedder’s tender was a reasonable ® 1837.

compensation to me for the trouble I would have in making out a copy of that
rate-book which he so required.

10025. Do you or not consider ll a fair and adequate remuneration for

affording to Mr. Pedder a copy of that infomation to which he is entitled under
this clause of the Act of Pai-liament ?—I do not,

10026. You observe, by tins Act, that you are bound to furnish the copy
within tlu-ee days '—Yes, I perceive that ; that is, I conceive, if the application

be made at a proper time ; but I tliink the application, with gi-eat respect, should
be made when the valuation is open for inspection for a certain number of days
once in three yeai*s, when appeals are lodging in pursuance of the Act.

10027. When was tliis application of Mr. Pedder’s ?—I should say about two
months ago ; about that.

10028. Mr. Seijeant Was it after you had heai’d this Committee was
appointed ?—I cannot say.

10029. ^^90^^ Was it about the period when you first heard this Com-
mittee was appointed ?—I tliink it was.

10030. Did you make and keep a fair copy of the estimate and valuation, such
as you are required to make and keep by the 35th section of the Act ?—I did ; the
books were open for the inspection of the rate-payers *, all the valuation books
were open for the inspection of the rate-payers during that time, pui'suant to that
section of the Act of Parliament, and that, I believe, occui*s once in three
years.

10031. Then I understand you that, putting the an-ears out of the question,
you did not consider ll. a fair remuneration for a copy of the estimate and valu-
ation, putting the arrears out of the ciuestion ?—I did not.

10032. I observe that this book contains 11 columns, and of these 11
columns, eight out of the 11 are an-ears?—Tliere are 15 columns altogether.

10033. The whole of this side consists of ai'rears ?—Yes.
10034. Tlierefore no pai’t of this was information that he had a right to

require or you were bound to give under this Act of Parliament }—I think not,
although he required it.

10035. ilr- Seijeant Ball'] You are quite clear he required it?—Quite clear.
1 0036. Mr, Hogg^ Then give me leave to ask, omitting that, do you or

not consider 1 /. a fair remuneration for a copy of the rest of the book,
being the part which he had a right to require, and which it "was your duty to
afford r—I do not think it was ; it was on that point alone we differed.

10037. Then in your answers 3'^ou confine ourself exclusively to the portion
he was entitled to have a copy of?—I do, in answer to your last question.

1003b. You say that a person would be about three days making a copy of
the whole of this book?—I should think he would be six days maldug a copy
of the whole of it.

&

10039 My question was, bow long an ordinaiy copying clerk, employed
urmg the ordinaiy times of the day, would be making a copy of this book, and

you told me he w'ould do about 1 5 or 20 pages a day r—I cannot say
; but so far

as \ am concerned myself, I tliink, between making out the entire hook and
companug, it would cost me six days, and has cost me six days.
10040. Mr. Hamilton?\ Tlie entire book, including the arrears?—Including

the arrears.
> o o

Ball^ Then, do I understand you to mean that, in

out the copy, you go through the process of comparing it
^th the original ?~Decidedly.

' ’ ^

How many days would it take to compare the original
ffl4 the copy ?_I think a day.

Do you think you could do it in a day?—^Yes.

jjQ 1 j

^ long day I suppose it would be, would it not }—The collector

held
^ comparing it; he held one book in his hand, and I

it />.,
^tid then I took his book, and read to him, so as to have

tt compared colTectl)^

iond«'
Ball] Comparing it crosswise ?—^Yes.

Do you think you could do that in six hours ?—I should
it would take me about that time.

312 10047, You
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10047. You and another person?—Me and another person
; I read tolerably

'^”10048. Doing it with great quickness, you could do it in six hours?—I think

I could in a day.
, , t 1 u ..a- 1

1004Q. Are you (^uite sure of that ?—1 should think so.

10050. Then you think it would take 30 hours to copy that book?—It would

take me tliirty hours to copy that book.

10051 . And you think you have no business to work more than sk lioure

a day ?—Those are the office hours by the Act of Parliament.

10052. Had the office hours anything to do with that particular part ot the

statute ?—I believe not with that particular part of the statute.

10053. How many hours a day would you have taken to copy that book?—

I should say from ten to four each day.

1 0054. Does your salaiy run on all the tune ?—My salary is 20 1. a year.

10055. And it runs on all the time ?—Yes.

10056 Mr. Serjeant Ball7\ If you worked out of office hours, would you not

expect a higher rate of remuneration than if you worked during the office hours

;

.—Decidedly.

10057. And if you employed another person to assist you in comparing out

of office hours, he would expect more remuneration than if he assisted you

during office hours ?—The collector does not require anything for his assist-

ance in that respoct.
, , ,

10058. Does he do that gratuitously ?—He is obhged to assist me m com-

^™005Q Mr JJOOT.I Tlieii you refused the information to Mr. Pedder unless

he paid you 70 s. ?—Yes ; I declined giving Mr. Pedder a copy of the rate-hook.

10060 You declined giving him the information he was entitled to under this

Act of Parliament, unless he paid you 70 s. r—I declined giving Mr. Pedder a

copy of the rate-book, as lie so required, unless he paid me 1 s. a page for 70 pages.

10061. Mr. Serjeant Balk] In other words, he required more th^ he was

entitled to under the Act of Parliament, is it not so ?—He certainly did, m my

judgment.
, ,

, .

1006.2. Because he I’equired a copy of the ai’rears in addition to tlie otuer.

Yes, and I demanded Is. o. page for so doing.
i ti, i t

10063. Chairman.'] Did yon state to him lie had required more than tae Act

of Parliament authorized him to demand ?—As well as my recollection bea:s me

out, I did ohserve that to liim.

10064. On the first occasion?—Not on the first.
_ ^ ,

10065. On the second occasion ?—^When he was in the commissioners o

10066. And when he made the tender of the 1 1. ?—^Yes, and when I called

his attention to the book.

10067. Uid he make any obseiwation upon that?—He did.
.

10068. What was it?—He told me his own clerk would copy it maiw.,

I think he mentioned a day or two.
•. i, j ,qcii«flTided

10069. Did he make any reply to your observation, that he haa

more than the Act of Parliament authorized him to demand I do no

he did.
_ 1 1 *. 1 '^41 tlie ict

10070. Are you quite sure you stated to him he did ask that win ^
of Parliament did not authorize Ifirn to demand ?:—^As far as my re

bears me out, I said so.

10071. On the second occasion?—On the second occasion.

10072. Who was present?—I believe the collector.

10073. What is his name ?—Michael Ouishion.
^ was asuffi-

10074. He made no reply to that?—He told me he conceived

cient remuneration for me. .

10075. He made no reply on the other hand t—Not that 1 reco •

• ^
- “ -- - ’ ” first, that he did not e

10076. But your objection was a double one;
^ ^ nf Parkamtu<-

enough of money, and next, that he demanded more than the c
. jjje a

authorized him to demand ?

—

^That was the principal objection, n a 3

fair remuneration for a copy of the rate-book be so required.
^-95 uot

10077. Was there any other objection on your part but tlmt
.

QTjgertedto

10078. Then what do you mean by stating to the 9®“^^ demaxid?-'
him he demanded more than theAct of Parliament authorized ^
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As weU as my recoUectioa sei-ves me I asked Mr. Pedder, was it the names
the denonmiations and the valuations he wanted upon that occasion • and he
said, not that, but he wanted an entire copy of that book.

’ ‘

10079. That you are quite sure of?—I am.
1 0080. pen the objection was, that he wanted a copy of the whole book was

thatit.—No pat was not my pjection
; I had no objection to give hun an

entire copy of the book, provided he paid me what I considered a fah reimmera-
tion.

10081. Did you teU him you would give him it for less money, but that he
had not a right to demand it under the Act of Parliament?—! cannot recoUect
that !

my unpression is I did not, because he wanted an enth-e copy of the
book.

,008c You cM not tell him "I wm give you that which you are authorized
bv the Act of Paihameiit to demap for less money than that which you must
give me for a copy of the whole book } —I think not.

10083. Nothing to that effect ?—Nothing that I cim recollect.
ioo84.pou did not state to hm tpre was any objection on yom- part to

furmsh him with a copy of the whole book, because the Act of Paxliammt did
not apionze it r—I did not, as far as my recollection goes.

1 0085 And you M mt raise any legal point to him as to the period at which
he might demand it ?—No ; I did not.

*

10086. You differed entirely and alone on the point of money ?-Preciselv so
100S7. Mr. Serjeant He did not ask you if you woMd give liiin that

part of It -which he -was entitled to under the Act of Parliament at a lower rate
than if he had the entire ?—He did not, because he wanted a cony of the
entire.

100S8. And nothing short of it ?—And nothing short of it.

100S9. Now jmu were saying he observed, his clerk would copy it in a dav
or two ?—^Yes. ^

10090. That he had made that observation to you ?—Yes.
10091. You were proceeding to say you made some observation in reply

wliat was that?—I said I did not tliink it was possible he could.
’

1009-2. Did notliing more pass
; I mean nothing more relative to the subject—i\o, nothmg more

; he retired.

10093. Mr. I ask you why you stated nothing to the Committee
about this genUem^ having required more than he -was entitled to by the Act
ot l^arhaiuent, until I drew your attention to it, as you now state it was one of
vour prominent objections ?— I did not think it material, my attention not being-
flrawn to it until you di-ew my attention to it.

considered it quite immaterial his having asked more than

him So under the Act of Parliament ?—I had no objection to furnish

thp A f
entire book; I made no objection to the particular part

tendered me
entitled him to, my objection was as to the sum that he

attorney’s clerk would copy as much of
as Mr. Pedder was entitled to demand, or you were required to give,

wrono-'il^T 1

ti'ouble, would you think that was very far

1 oonfi T
think it a fair remuneration, as far as I am concerned,

is vniir h
Tttestion to a person whose business it is to copy ; for it

who r-ir.

employ a competent person under the Act of Parliament,

anr
well and cheaply ?—My opinion is, that would not be by

Lr? Ti
^’^^^^^^eration to him.

oopier^f
distinctly what would be a fair remuneration to a

Parliampv.1- ^
you were bound to give of this book, under the Act of

*’ , about 2 ; from ll. 15 s. to 2 I would be whatconceive to be a fair remuneration.
1009S. For that portion of it ?—For that portion of it.

pages^^^
And what did you demand?—A shilling a page for 70

*010^ \
demanded 3 1 . 10 s. ?—^Yes, for a copy of the entire book.

Act^of
-p^ Sa/i.J Including what he was not entitled to ask under

P^Hament
^—^What I conceived he was not entitled to under the Act

0.39.
^

'

3 I 3 10103. ^Vlien

Mr. P. J. JCei/y,

8 May 1837.
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10103. When you say you asked 3/. 10^., did not that include uhat he was

not entitled to ask under the Act of Parliament ?—Of course it did.

10104. Mr. Hcimilton.'] Did you ever consult the commissioners as to the

charge you might inalve for a copy of the rate book.-—1 did.

10105. MTiat instmctions did you receive from them; or did you receive anv:

—The impression of some of the commissioners was, that my cliarge was a rea-

sonable one.

10106. Which of the commissioners did you consult?—I consulted the

chairman.

10107. Wlio was he ?—Mr. Lacy.

JOioS. And it was his opinion that your charge was a fan one He gave

me no opinion as to that. And I consulted Mr. Bianconi
; but other com-

missioners conceived it to be a fair remuneration.

loioy. Have other and similar applications for information been frequently

made b}' rate-payers ?—Not fi-equently ; I know of no instance except one.

10110. Well, has there been any difficulty inteiqiosed, either in the way of

chai’ge or in any other way, to prevent their seeing the amount of then valua-

tions '—Not in the slightest, except in lodging the appeals ; the clerk is entitled

to 1 s. on receiving an appeal.

10111. Are you a voter in Clonmel yourself?—I have ceased to be a' voter

since the 25th of March last.

10112. Did you vote at the last election ?—I did not.

10113. preceding one ?—No.

10114. Have you ever filled up notices for claimants to register ?—I have.

10115. In many instances?—A great many, in 1832; I have not meddled

much since in that respect.

10116. Were you clerk at that time to the commissioners r—I was clerk to

the commissioners; in August 1831 I commenced.
10117. Now on wdiose behalf did you fill up notices:—On behalf of the late

Mr. Ronayne.
10118. Have the commissioners at any period, or any of them, given you aiiy

dii’ections with respect to filling up notices or attending to the registiy ?—Notin

their capacity as commissioners
;
but my impression is, that there were some of

them of ]\Ir. Ronayne’s committee.

long. But that was not in the room as commissioners ?—Certmidy not.

10120. Mr. Serjeant Now Mr. Pedder, you have stated, in answer to

a question of the Honourable Member for DubUn, is a conservative r—I believe

he is.

10121. He was, I believe, employed in the conservative interest, was he not,

at the late elections, some of them r—He was assessor, I believe, at the election

:

or deputy:, I think was the name of it.

10122. Deputy-sheriff, I presume, you mean ?—Yes, he took the poll.

10123. Then he was not acting for the conseiwatives in that instanty;

acting for the sheriff or the returning officer ?—I believe for the retiuning omcer.

10124- The returning officer is the mayor ?—^Yes.

10125. There is no sheriff; w-ell, he was acting as deputy for the mayor,

he took the poll ?—Yes.

10126. And he is understood to be in the conseiwative interest, y'ou say •

He is ; he voted upon that occasion for Mr. Bagwell.

10127. A-iid do not you know he has exerted himself a good deal in the con-

servative interest ?—I am quite sure he has.

10128. Verymuch?—Veiymuch. ^

10129. Have y^ou any doubt that his application to you for a copy_ °
.

entire of that book was for the pm*pose of serving the conservative

some way, with reference to the election ; of obtaining information tor

guidance with reference to the election ?—I really do not know for what purp -

he wanted it.
, ^

10130. Can you form no conjecture ?—My opinion is, that it was

the conservatii'e interest in some way.
^ ^ of

10131. Fertile purpose of serving the conservative interestr
pate-

course I did not take that into account when he demanded a copy 01

10132. That is to say, that although you had reason to

in requiring a copy of the rate-book was to serve the conseivative^* ^
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encetotlie election, )
ou did not decline ginng Mm a copy of that part of the

book ^vliich by the Act he had no right to require ?—I did not.

1 0133. Although you were aware you might hare refused him that ?—I think
I uiisht.

10^34. Still you were^villing to give it to him; and the only difference

between you was, the rate at which you should be paid for copying it ? I was
perfectly willing, and that was the only difference.
^

10135. You stated you never voted yourself?—I did not.

10136. xUthough you were an elector?—I do not think I was an elector un-
less at Mr. Ball’s election ; I was then an elector.

’

10137. Mr. Hog0:\ Did you ever furnish a copy of that book, or any portion
of it, to any person ?—-1 did not.

10138. Did any person, except Mr. Tedder, ever require it?—Mr. Kellett
required it, I believe, some two years ago.

10139. Mr. Serjeant That is the partner of Mr. Pedder? Yes.
10140. He takes an interest, too, in the election on behalf of the conserva-

tives, does he not ?—He does.

ioi4t. yir. Hamilton^ If it were stated that difficulties and obstacles were
thrown in the way of people seeking to know the amount of their valuations
would that be true or not ?—By no means true.

’

10142. Chairman.'] Quite the reverse r—Quite the reverse
; I am at all times

prepared to afford any information that any of the rate-payers may require as
regards the valuation-books or the minutes.

10143. Point out to the Committee all the cases of increase or alteration
in the value which appear upon yourbook

;
prepare that, and give it in.

10144. Mr. Serjeant Answer me this question
; confine your attention

to this
; I want to know whether, in the valuation of 1831 or 1834, you can point

out any instance in which a valuation made in 1828 was reduced by reason of
the premises valued in 1828 being reduced in value subsequent to that period r

There have been some instances, I think.

10145. You are not sure ?—I am not quite sure,

10146. Could you point out any?—I could, by reference to the appeal-
books.

10147. But not otlienvise?—I do not think I could accurately do it, with-
out reference to the appeal-books.

The Examination of Mr. Dennis Walshe resumed.

1014S. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] THE last person I asked you about, I believe, was
Peter O’Connor ?—Yes.

,

J 0149. I believe you had given me full answers to that, had you not ?—I went
tor the receipt.

10150. 'VVliat is the amount of Ms rent ?—£. 10. I have the receipt of Joshua
-Moore also.

*•^151. State what is his rent, appeaimg by that receipt ?—£.15 a year.
10152. Chairman,] What is the date of the receipt ?—This is 1832.
10153- Mr. Serjeant Ball] tiave you any eai’lier?—I have.
*0154. uliat is the date of the eaidiest receipt you have got?—^The 30th of

-November 1831 is the eaiMest I have.
^0155. Is that 15?. ayear?—It is.

lOMo. ^at is the next receipt?—15th August 1832.
only those two receipts?—No.

10*- ascertain the rent to be 15?. at that period?—Yes.
^ S'^y reason to know whether the value of that house was the

if
greater or less, or higher or lower, in 1828 than it was in 1832 ?

—

^ improved, I believe, within the last six mouths.^ speaking of the two periods, 1828 and 1832 ?—I sawno improve-
uieut made in it.

a-
Then you take the vMue of the house to have been the same in 1828

me value in 1 832 ?—Yes.
you any reason to know he paid the same rent in 1828 as in

<10 not know.

‘‘eceint^^
Have 5T0U any knowledge butwhat you collectfrom those

Q gg
Yes

; I heard from the tenant, at the time when I was coming over
’

314 here.

Mr. P. J. Kelly.

8 Jlay 1837.

TSlT.Deiiiils JV<tlsI:e.
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m.VamlsU-,Mc. here, and from Mr. GUssan, the landlori; he told me the rent of it at tlie time

~ I was coming over in 1833
.

_ ,

8 May 1837. 10104. Mr. Glissan is a liberal, is he not '—He is.

101 6.0. I see that those receipts are given about the time of the fast registry

under the Reform Act ?—No, I got those receipts when I was coming over here

in tbe year 1833 .

10166. But I see that the period of them is just about the time of the registrj-

under the Reform Act It is, I believe, the last half year they paid before the

petition was presented. The way it was, we got the receipts as near as we could

to the time at which the petition was presented.

10167. C/miiTOHJi.] You say you got those receipts for the object of the Com-

pel 68. Mr. Seijeant Bafd] And you say you got the receipts as neai’ as vou

could to the period of the petition ?—Yes, the half year before iti I got some

receipts for two or three j'ears before that, which I gave back when I went

home.
ioi()9. Do you mean Joshua Moore s i—No, other, ditierent receipts.

10170. Mr. X^roy.] Did you get but those two?—I got several receipts at

the time, but I was obliged to give them up.

101/]. Were they for the same amount?—They were all for 15 ?.

10172. Mr. Sergeant Ball^ And you axe quite sure that you had receipts for

an earlier period, ascertaining the rent of the premises to he 15 ?.? I had;

I had different receipts.
, , t 4 j

10173. And you gave them back ?—I gave them back ; I was obliged to give

them hack.

10174. Have you any doubt those are genuine receipts r
-—

^1 have not; there

aa*e persons here who would prove them
;

I consider myself now as on my oath.

I know Mr. Glissaii’s writing, as deputy clerk of the peace, and his father’s ;
tlih

is his handivriting ; and I went to Mr. Hughes at the time of my coming over,

and I asked him if that was Peter O’Connor’s writing, and he told me it was.

10175. So that you took some pains to ascertain the genuineness of those

receipts before you came over?—^Yes, I did; and there were other gentlemen

with me at the time.

10176. Now, do you Icnow the premises of William Dwyer —Ido; Ihaie

his receipt here.

10177. Well now, what rent does that pay?—£. 5 . 15 ^. the half-year.

10178. That is, 11 guineas?—^Yes.

10179. Now be so good as look at the valuation, and tell me what appear^ 0

be the valuation of that house?—£.10.

10180. Now, do you know Thomas Manning’s house ?—I do.

lOiSi. In Mary-street ?—Ido.
nr

101 $2. Do you know the rent that that pays?—I think that pays l- •

12 ?. IO5., as well as I can recollect
;
there is another gentleman that is herew

can speak to that, but I think that is the rent he pays.

10183. Do you know the value of the ^ use?—I do.

10184. What should you consider the value of it?—It is worth that.
^

.

10185. Now tell me what is the valuation of that house in the vm.ua

—£. 6.

10186. Then your evidence is, that it pa}»s 12 ?. or 12 ?. 105., and
^

sider it well worth that ?—^Yes, 12 ?. or 12 ?
' “ — t /

there are pei*sons that will tell you exactly.

I can recollect;

10187. Ho you know the premises of Edward Harwood?—I do.

10188. Do you find him in that paper?—I do.

lOiSg. 'Weil, what valuation do you find put upon them ?—£
^

10190. On Edward Harwood’s ?—^Yes; I do not see any name;

after the other.

10191. You take that to be 6 ?. ?—Yes.
. MAnnin"’?

10192. Which do you consider the best house of the two.-" =

much better.
. -u i ^ landlord of

10193. Much better?—It is a larger one; Harwood is the nea

all the premises.

10194. Then Harwood’s own house is smaller ?—^Yes. u -c an elector,

10195. And yet it is valued at the same rate ?—The same. He i~

Harwood is. Po

^ ditto” I see
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10196. Do J-OU know John Brown’s house?—I do.

10197- Do you know the rent of that house ?—I have his receipt here
1019S. Well, what is it ?—£. 14 a yeai-.

10199. Now wiU you tell me what valuation appears for that ? £ lO
10200. Do you know the widow Reilly’s house, in Bagwell-street ’'—I do not
-1201. Do you know the house of Messrs. Matthew & James Butler?—
lU.

10202. What is the rent of that house ?—£. 20 a year.
10203. And what is tlie valuation of that house in the book £ 18
10204. Do you know Patrick Mokler's house?—I do.

10205. What is the rent of that ?—£. 1 1.

10206. £.11 or 12 which ?—I think 11 1.

1 0207. Do you happen to know whether the tenant paid a fine for that He
did ;

he paid something going into it.

10208. Chairman.'] How came you to know that?—I heard him say it
10209. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] Then what do you take to be the value of that

house :—It is worth about 1 2 Z. a yeai\

10210. W ellj now what is that house valued at in the book of 1828? £ 8
Here is Harwood’s receipt in Manning’s case

; 6 I the half year
’ *

10211. Do you know Richai-d Guiton’s house ? I do.
^

10212. In Bolton-street?—In Bolton-street.
10213. Whatis the rent of that house; do youknowr-I have his receipt

here ; he told me himself what he paid for it
; 1 0 guineas a yeai- he pays for it

10214. Now, what IS the valuation of that house in the book =—£ 9
10215. Do you know John Cai-den’s ?—I do.
10216. Well, what is the rent of that ?—£. 14 a yeai’.
10217. Now be so good as to tell me what is the valuation of that ?—£ 8
10218. Do you know the widow Eaton’s house, in Johnson-street ?—I do
10219. WeU, what rent does that pay?—I do not know what rent the widow

baton pays.

10220. Do you know the value of the house?—I should suppose about 12 t
or 13/. a year; she has the lower part of it set for 10 f. a yeai-.

102-21. You consider that that could be got for it, if it were to be let?—Yes:
She has ah the up stairs and the hall-door to herself, and she gets 10 1. for the
Shop and the little parlour inside it

;
here is the receipt for it.

10222. Mell, what do you say about the next door?—Joshua Moore lives
next door but one.

10223. What is the valuation of that house in the book ?—£. 10.
10224. So that the valuation in this veiy high estimate of the whole house,

ih exacdy what the widow Eaton gets for the shop and the little parlour ivithin ?"Yes, the shop and parlour.
10225. Now, do you know Michael Mara’s house ?—Yes.
10220. What is the rent of that ?—£. 9. 2 s.

of that house?—£. 5.

TW i't

Have you receipt of Mai-a’s?—No, I have not;

ui I know for his house at this moment he could get

1010
money in budding.

i0’7^n
receipt before ?—I had m the j^ear 1833.

him- wb
what became of that receipt?—I was obliged to give it to

told'me t^
^ obliged to give several receipts back ; his landlord

inoo^ w James Hackett’s house?—I do.

son hasTt . v 1
^

j
house ?—His receipt is here ; some per-

s^ore he n
10 Z. a year he paid for it; I was b)^ when he

a rp-ir
^ when he was registered by Mr. Hobson ; 10 Z.“jear was bis rent

o j ^

iMvi to be the valuation ?—£. 5.

^oreoidv-p ,

suppose it appeared on that valuation, that the premises

dailies H‘ar>v
^ consider that that ought to affect the right of

102- t
7^ registered ?—I do not think it ought.

^hiehy^u b
I have asked you, I think, two dozen instances in

rent pomted out to me the difference between the actual value or the
b you b

—
•

assea you, i tmnK, two aozen msiances in

^tpayable^K^
Pomted out to me the difference between the actual value or the

^^hiatinn x7
P^^^ises, and the amount of the valuation in some cases ; the

S! ‘te rent ?—It is.

3 K 1 0236. In

Mr. Dennis Wahhe.

8 Ma>- 1837.
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1023G. In otUer cases, I rather tliink less than one-half?—Yes.
10237. And in other cases about one-third, vaiying from a half to a third, or

thereabouts ;
now haring stated those instances, can you have any hesitation in

saying that is as incorrect a criterion of value as can be well conceived'—I do

not think it can be more inaccurate than it is.

10238. Mr. Hamilton^ Y^ou have heard the other witness state there was an

opportunity in 1831 and 1834 of raising the valuation -—There was.

10239. And that it was raised in some cases ?—I know myself one man who

improved his property, Mr. Creane, one of the commissioners ; his property was

improv-ed by- him, and there was a rise put 011.

10240. So that, in point of fact, there was nothing to prevent the valuation

being increased ?—No, there w-as not, from all I had heard.

10241. Mr. Seiyeant Bull.] But was not tliat only where there wereimprove-

ments after 1828 ?—^Yes.
, . , , , . -

10242. Was there any instance in which the valuation ot 1828 was raised,

where there had been no intermediate improvement of the premises ?—I lieardit

never was raised. „ - .

10243. Mr. Hamilton.'] Can you account at all for its not being raised f—

I stated here the other day the reason of it. I heard most of the commissioners

say that it would cost 30 I. to get the town valued again, and they thought what

they would make by it would not benefit the pubhc.

10244. But without having a general valuation, could not the premises be so

obviously and manifestly undervalued, as to be raised in the valuation'—I think

they wanted to get every house in Clonmel vldued, from what I could see or

hear. I never saw the commissioners’ books till I saw them here ; and 1 must

say 1 never saw a more incorrect valuation.

10245. Can you state, whether in Tedder’s case, there was an improvementm

the house ?—Mr. Tedder has built a very' fine house.

10245. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Then Ids house has been improved since It is

one of the most splendid houses in Clonmel that Mr. Tedder has.

10247. And that since 1828 ?—I am not sure it is, as well as I can recoBect.

1024S Mr. Hamilton.] Do you recollect about the period when the improve-

ments were made ?—No, I coidd not state ;
but if you wish I will ask a person

who is here, who can tell me 1 Mr. Keily can tell me. „ , ,

10249. Chairman.] With regai-d to the last case of James Hackett, who was

valued in the book at 5 I, and you have given evidence tMt ms fent is 10 (.

,

what are his pohtics?
—

^Tliey are decidedly liberal, and his landlords too.

10250. Now then I ask you, with regard to the comimssiimers m T '

new commissioners), were any of them strong party people . The Pte^en '

missioners ? Y'es, they are all liberal men, every man of them, with the ex p

of the ma3'or. , . -»r

10251. Were any of those 2 1 liberal commissioners concemea m Jir-

«

na}Tie’s election petition before the House of Commons, in 1833 r es,

1 0252. Then they had very much the same sort of information, I

the subject of the valuation, that you have detailed to the Commi ‘

I do not think they had
,
they did not take pains to go about ;

1 PP

with other persons to go about and value the houses we

impugned before the. Committee.

:
thought would be

10253. mean to say there is no one of those 21 liberal eo

who were elected in 1 834 ,
that were cognizant of those receipts you l

before the Committee ?—There were several. .

10254. Then if they saw those receipts, and were cognizant of

they were also cognizant of the fact of these parties being un

commissioners’ books ?—^They were, I often heard them say.

10255. But having this information in their possession,
jfortbe

deem it expedient to raise tliese persons ?—That was the reason

different applications that were made.

10256. Now, m the case of Mr. Pedder, it was considered

him, was it not ; they were quite right in raising him, were taey

know one halfpenny about it.
.

10257. Supposing him to be raised, do you know any
stands,

house was built new ;
there was no house at ah on the place w

^ 025S-
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,0260. Was there any house in the year 1831 ?-Yes, the present house
102(11. Well, then the house was built between 1828 and 1831 ?-Iy

I should suppose about 1 828 the house was built.
^ ’

10262. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Does he appear in the valuation of 1828 >—I do
not know.

I02(i3. Chairman.] What I want to know is, whether you heUeve from what
you have heard, that Mr. Pedder’s valuation was changed ?-I never heard it
until now ;

I do not know the reason why it was.
^

10264. Do you believe it now from what you have heard ?—I think it must
have been changed, from what I have heard.

10265. Where was the difficulty for the commissioners to have varied other
persons’ rates without valuing the whole town, when they seem to have found
no difficulty m raismg Mr. Pedder’s valuation ?—They empWed as well as I
imderstand, an architect, Mr. Kelter, to go about, for which I believe they gave
him either 31. or 5 1, to ascertain the houses that were improved and’built- that
is, as well as I recollect.

’

10266. To go and do wliat?—To go and value the houses that were im
proved.

—Yef houses that were improved?

10268. Chaii-man.] Still they did not think it them duty, although they were
cognizant of the under value of particular houses from the same source of in
formation that was brought before the Committee, they did not think it nroner
to raise those houses without a general valuation of the to™ ?—That was the
general idea.

10269. But that there were certain cases in wliich they deviated ft-om thatnew of the case, and did alter the valuation f—They did so, I heard; I do not
know, hut as I heard, there were some alterations.

'

iin??.] Was not tliat only where improvements weremade?—Yes, decidedly.

in?—He lives at a place called
hallows Hill, the upper part of Johnson-street,

When was Mr. Bagwell’s petition?—It was the 16th
ot -May 1833.

consider that the incre^es to which you havec^wn tile attention of the Committee, in answer to Mr. Seijeant Ball, that such

S?!? ^^lenced the registrj'-book ?—I do not think it did ; I think half the
p opie that are there do not understand what they aa-e valued at ; they are calledupon to pa}', and they pay.

I'espect to the registry of voters by the barrister, you do not

r,.t
increases had any effect one way or the other?—No, indeed

uoi
; no effect at all.

^ regards the election of members for the borough, all the

^

es you have spoken to ai*e wholly immaterial ?—Indeed they are.

this*^Tal
Ball.] That is to say, do I understand you to mean, that

\praw
’^,^^°^'OOok was never considered by any party as a criterion of value ?

—

‘'ever; it was never considered so.

y°^^ reference to this (here is Johnson-street), tell me

~-i do"
y^^

lo^S^
know the rent of that house ?—£. 9, as well as I recollect.

1

what is the valuation of that house?—£.8.

aie-*^T
receipt for tliat ?— have it, but I have it not about

> 1 produced It the other day.

I’ecoUect what the rent was?—It was either 8/. 10^. or 9Z.
L Witness referred to his book.] 9l, the rent is.

0.39.
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Mr. Patrick J. Keilj/'s Examination resumed.

Mr. P. J. Kdly. 1 0283. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] You have stated^ there was an increase of 8/. on

the valuation of Mr. Pedder s house ; was that in consequence of improvements
8 May 1837. ^^ade in Mr. Pedder’s house after the valuation of 1828 was made?—^It was.

10284. And is there any instance in which the valuation of any premises was

raised where improvements had not been made subsequent to the valuation of

1828 ?—In no case.
, r t. , , ,

10285. Can you state any other instance besides Mr. Pedder s, in which the

valuation was raised in consequence of the improvements ? I can.

10286. What is tlie instance?—In Johnson-street ; George Wood & Co., and

several others.
. , , ,

10287. Chairman.] Well, what were they raised from, and what were they

raised to ?—It was valued in 1828 at AOl, and valued in 1834 at 45 ?.

10288. And that was in consequence of improvements ?—^It was.

10289. And you state there are other instances ?
—

^Tliere are other instances.

10290. Mr. Seijeant Ball] lunderstood you to answer me, there was no case

in which the valuation of the premises was raised subsequent to 1828
, except

where improvements had taken place in the state of the premises subsequent to

that period ?—^Precisely so.

10291. Do you state also that there is no case in which the vriluation inadeui

1828 was subsequently reduced, except where the premises valued in 1828 had

deteriorated in value after that time ?—I do, as far as my recollection goes.

10292. Then you state it to be a fact that in no instance was the valuation of

1828 subsequently reduced by reason of its having been too high in 1828 r—

Tliere have been cases of that kind by reason of excessive value in 1828 ,
and

there have been cases where they have been subsequently reduced in 1831 and

1834
,
where there were appeals lodged.

10293. Then your answer to my former question cannot be correct, because you

told me, in answer to my former question, there was no instance in wliich the ven-

ation of 1828 was reduced, except where the premises had deteriorated in value

subsequent to 1828 ; did you not tell me that?—There were some cases in 1831 and

1834
,
where there were appeals from the valuation made in 1831 to that tune,

that were reduced in point of excessive value, upon the hearing of each appeal.

10294. Will you attend to me now, then ;
can you state any instance inwlncn

there was an appeal in 1831 or 1834 against the valuation made in 1828 ,
by

reason of that valuation haring been too high, or having been excessive when

made in 1828 ?—^Yes, there are appeals to that effect also.
_

1 0295. And not by reason of the premises having been lessened in value atter

the valuation in 1828 was made?—.^d also by reason of the premises nawng

been lessened in value. I should observe, there are some instances of premises

haring deteriorated in value since 1828 . .

10296. Then do you adliere to this answer, namely, that there have
j

stances in which the valuation made in 1 828 has been reduced, on the sole ^'ou

that when made in 1 828 it was too high ?—^That was tlie objection containe

the appeal.

10297. And none other ?—And none other. , ,

1029S. Then there have been such eases?
—

^Tliere have been some sucli

1 0299. Are you able then to specify such cases ?—I will.

T0300. By reference to the appeal books?—^Yes.

10301. Mr. Seijeant Ball] Then be so good as do so?

Mr. Dennis Walshe's Examination resumed.

Mr.Demiis^akhe. 10302. Mr. Serjeant S«??.] Now, you know Tliomas Mackey, of Wlnte
’

10303. Win you be so good as attend to tliis evidence of Mi’*
he a

No. 3J504 : “Do you know Tliomas Mackey, of Wbite’s-lane ^\vhatKDt
lodger?—He is a lodger; I was present at his registry-

^
he pays ?—He stated his rent to be from 1 0 d. to 1 S'. 2 d. ;

I do no
^

now the number of pence, but it was sudi an extraordinary ^ cross-c^"

come forward to register that it created a sensation in court; e

amined very minutdy by Mr.Welch how it was that it^ was
. pheasants

;

after his own admission
;
he stated it was worth that to liim by rea^i^^ ^

he did not give an explanation of this, but it was generally web alluded
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jdluded to his keeping a house of iU fame, and the females he called pheasants,
and that b}. that means it was worth to him 10?. a year." Now you sWd that
you knew Thomas Mackey ?—I do.
’

10304. Have you known him long?—I have, these 15 or 16 yeai-s

10305. Is that statement, that it was generaUy well known in Clonmel that
he kept a house of iU fame, true or not?—It is false, inasmuch as the Roman
catholic clergymen would allow no such house to be in Clonmel.

10306. Mr. ZcAroy.] And he never kept such a house?—Never- I do not
tliink there is a better conducted man in Clonmel

; he is a man that has a Im-ge
family of female childi-en, mid such a thing as that must be higlily iniurious

®

10307. Then do you call that palpably falser—There never was a greater
falsehood.

1030S. Mr. Mihus Gaslcdi:] You know he never kept such a house ? I do •

he lives wthin 20 or 30 yards of me.
' ’

10309. Mr. Hamilton.'] Were you by when he was registered?—! was.
10310. Can you state what took place upon the occasion of his registry-

I can ;
the barrister asked him how it was worth 1 0 a year

; he said, by reiing
pheasants, and, says he, “ Captain Morton (who was on the bench) kiiows

” °

10311. He is a magistrate ?—Yes, the captain; “His honor knows how I
make the rent

;
and I do, if lie does not.” In fact, he is a yery gi-eat man for cock-

fighting, and what he calls pheasants ai*e the kind of cocks which ai-e very
numerous in our country, called cock pheasants.

^

10312. Then that part of Smiths evidence is not notoriously false that
Mackey declai-ed he got Ins livelihood by rearing pheasants ?—No, it is not

10313. Mr. Serjeant Ball] I asked whether that part of it was generally well
knoivn that alluded to his having kept a house of ill fame ?—That was the part
I meant ; and there is another part there, that tallcs about lodgers

; the man did
not pay rent

;
it was a disputed property, and he was obliged to be ejected.

^03^4- Do you mean to say he was not a lodger?—He swore he occupied the
entire premises; it was only within the last six months that he was got out at
all by ejectment.

10315. Mr. Hamilton.] He is not registered?—He was at that time. The
banister asked Mr. Welch whether he would produce any witness, and he did
not. As I stated before, a good many more persons would have been rejected
if there had been witnesses produced, but they did not produce them.

10310. Mr. Hogg.] Then the explanation of the expression of rearing
pheasants, is that this man was by profession a person who fought cocks?—He
went frequently down to the King and Queen’s County, to Kilkenny and Watei’-
rord Md fought cocks

; I have known him myself go to Waterford and Killcemiy
to fight cocks.

^

10317. \Vhat is he by trade. ?—Pie is a stonemason by trade.
1031S. Mr. Hamilton!] Have you ever seen a pheasant, in the ordinary sense

0 he word, on his premises r—I have not
;
they are called pheasants.

10319. M.V Hogg.] In your country do they call that among the most re-
I'pec able professions, that of going about cock-fighting ?—Some of the most
!?pectabl^en in our country are cock-fighters

;
they hold very large bets.

those who follow that as a trade you consider among the
^lec able people in Clonmel

; I do not mean the liigher classes, but persons in

pfm°* 1

who follow the profession of cock-fighting, do you
them ^ong the most respectable people of Clonmel?—No, I do not;

10
particular are very fond of cock-fighting,

nini
^ot add to the respectability of a man, I presume, in the opi-

hwT,.; thinlc it detracts from the respectability of a tradesman.

The Roman-catholic priests have no objection to cock-

1??^ 5 I never heard they had.
Ball] But they do object to houses of ill fame ?

—

I have
dergymen object to that.

They
Not only object to them, but prevent their existence ?

—

Roman-p ti
hours allow any such house in Clonmel. I have seen

of the In
before now send 25 up to the House of Indu.stry, from a house

them unfortunate females. The late Mr. Chaytor gave
assistance

; he was the late mayor.

3x3 10326. Mr.

Mr.iJewifs Wahl^.

8 May 1S37.
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10326. Mr. Seijeaiit You do notthmk tlie inhabitants ai’e theworseon
that aecoiiiit ?—I do not.

'

10327. Chairman.] Do you think that is the case with the Roman-catholics

throughout Ireland, that they are able put down houses of that description?—

I do think they are, as far as the towns I know.

10328. In all the towms, in a population of 18,000 r—Ido not think there is

one such house now in the town of Clonmel.

10329. You think that is the case all over Ireland?—I only speak of Clonmel.

10330. Mr. Serjeant I3alL] Do you consider that an evil or a benefit, the

putting down houses of ill fame ?—I think it is a great benefit to society at

large.

10331 . So that in that respect you think the Roman-catholics have not done

much miscliief ?—I think they have done a great deal of good.

10332. I believe after what you have stated, you are of opinion, that because

a man is a cock-fighter, it does not follow he would condescend to keep a house

of ill fame ?—He would not ;
that man would not keep such a house. I hare

known him for 15 year's.

10333. Mr. Was it stated before the registering barrister that the

meaning of rearing pheasants was keeping a house of iU fame ?—I never

heard it.

10334. Were you present?—I was.

J033.5- Well, was it stated?—No, it was not.

10336. Were you present at tlie time?—I was present when the man

registered.

10337. Were you present when he gave his evidence ?—I was.

10338. And stated how he made his rent ?—Yes, he did.

10339. there any such explanation given as to the meaning of rearing

pheasants ?—No, there was not ; not a word about it.

10340. No explanation one way or the other?—No; he appealed to Captain

Morton, who was sitting on the bench, “ the Captain there knows and every

body in court knew, because cock-fighters had those kind of bh’ds.

10341. Does Captain Morton ever attend cock-figbting ?—I have heard he

does.

10342. Chainnan.] Was the re^tering barrister fond of cock-fighting r—

I

cannot say.

10343. Of course be understood, that when the person said he got his living

by rearing pheasants, that those pheasants meant fighting-cocks ?—That is what

I heard persons say.

1 0344. Tliat is what the barrister understood it to be ?—I should suppose so.

10345. Mr. Hog^.] Then there was no explanation ; the registei’ing barter

asked none ?—No ; he was asked by Mr. Welch what was the value of Ms pre-

mises, and he swore they were to him worth 10 1., and Mr. Welch in cross-

examining liim called upon him to produce a witness, and he declined, and the

barrister said he would take any man’s oath in preference to assertion.^

10346. The counsel employed by Mr. Bagwell asked no explanation of his

meaning ?—No, not one word
;
he said, he would take any man’s oath in prefer-

ence to the assertion of an unsworn person. . .

10347. Serjeant Ball.] Do you consider it could have been at all

whether it was pheasants or cock pheasants reared, provided he made 10 1-

a year; that was his case ?—Yes.

10348. Could it have made the slightest difference whether it was pheas^

he reared, provided he made 10 1. a year by them, or what you call cock phea-

sants ?—Not the least.

10349. ‘Ynd therefore so far there was no explanation wanted?—^No.

10350. Mr. Hamilton.] Would it have made any difference if it were p e

sants in the other sense of the word ?—I do not think it would.

10351 . Chaimia7i.] Would it make any difference in the belief

be given to a man’s oath, if he swore he reared pheasants, when he had no

sucli thing on his premises ?—^That is what they are called ;
there are

neighbourhood of the Mai’quis of Waterford’s a great number of those pn

and they call them all pheasants. , , ..

1 0352. That is no answer to my question ; my question was, “ Worn
1

^
any difference as to the credence to be given to a man who swore he

pheasants, in the ordinary acceptation of the word, when such pheasan
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were on Ms premises” ?—I tliink if Le understood tliej- were phea-sauts it would
make a very serious difference

; but as I stated before, tbey are aU eaUed nbea-
sants wth us down in our colmt^’}^ ^

,0353. When you are t^iig of other pheasants, how do you designate
them r—I do not tlimk lie intended to deceive the barrister

'

, 0354- When you ai’e^ talking of other pheasants, how do you designate them •

T^hatwecaU in England, « pheasants’ ?—Pheasants, they call them- thev are
called by the ver}”- same name. ’ ^ ‘

1035.5- Mr, Serjeant Ball.'] I believe pheasants, as they are called in Ens-
land, are not much known in Ireland ?—Verj- little

; I do not think there is oSe
nearer to Clonmel than the Marquis of Waterford’s, which is 18 or 20 miles off

103,56. Mr. ifcyit.] Were you ever in this man’s premises ?—I was
10357. Did you ever see any pheasants in his house?—No, I did not • I was

not inside ; I went to the door at the time of the frst election.
’

10358. Mr. mines ffMAell.] You never saw anjr cocks in Ms pi-emises i—No
10359. Mr. Seqeant Ball] But do you know for a fact that he was in the

habit of keeping what are called cock pheasants?—I know he was in the habit
of going douTi to the King’s and Gueen’s County.

10360, Mr. Hoi/gJ] That is not the question i did you ever see any pheasants
or cocks mside his dwellmg, on those premises ?—No, I did not ; I am not very
fond of cock-fighting. ^

103d!- Mr. Serjeant How often have you been on his premises'
I only went in the year 1832, at the tune of the first election of Mr. Ronayne’

10362. Then I presume, for aught you know, he may have had pheasants and
cock ])heasants, and all the buds of the air on his premises ?~He may ; I never
was inside his house.

^ ’

10363. Now, there being no pheasants, properly so called, in that part of the
countr}', is it the fact that when people talk of pheasants (the class of people to
which you are alluding) they mean cock pheasants ?—They are the only ones we
have.

10364. And, accordingl}^, when they talli; of pheasants, they mean fighting-
cocks.'—Yes ; tliere are two or three descriptions of cocks; there are game
cocks, £md there is what they call a cross between pheasants and game cocks

;

they call them pheasants.

10365. So that they are crossed by pheasants ?—Yes.
10366. Mr. Mihies Gaskell?] If a man were going to a cock-fight, then would

he saj he was going to a 2>heasaiit-fight ?—No, I do not suppose he would.
103O7. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] Because they might be game cocks r—^Yes.
10308. So that it does not necessarily follow that he was going to a pheasant-

ngnt because he was going to a cock-fight ?—No.
103O9. Then the genetic term is cock-fighting, and the particular species are

pheasant cocks, game cocks, and what else is there, any other kind ?
—

^There is
Muscovy cocks.

10370. Mr. LefroT/!] If you were so well acquainted with this person’s cha-
cter, how came it that you never set foot in his house during the long time you

were acquainted with him r—I had no business there.
1037^. Mr. Seijeant Ball.:] You had no occasion to build a house, and did

0 w^t a stonemason ?—^No ; I had no occasion to go there.

occasion to fight cocks; you did not want a cock-

10373. And, accordingly, there being no common relation between you, you
ho occasion to pay visits to himr—No, I never saw a cock-fight yet.

^ flhnk you stated he had a family ?—He has daughters ; his wife and

io.>75. How many daughters ?—Either two or three.
037b. And do they live with him?—They do.

10^-V
wife?—^And his wife.

Are the daughters married or unmarried?—I think one
"'^^^^aiiglitersismaiTied.

.

abom 20
^^ ^—^They are young women ; I should suppose

1038"^’ grown up, I mean?—They are.

are a er
Gashcli:] There are no other women in the house r—^There

(1 OQ
many in the lane ; several persons living down the lane.

3K4 10382. Mr.

Mr. Dennis IValshe.

8 Way 18.37.
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103S2. Mr. Seijeant But in the liouse ?—I do not know
; I was not in.

103S3. Mr. Do you laaow whether there are or not any other women
in the house?—I do not.

103S4. You cannot state the fact one way or the other?—I cannot.

10385. Mr. Mihies Gaskell'] Did you ever heai- that there were any other

women living in the house with him besides his wife and his daughters ?—No,

I did not.

10386. Mr. Seijeant Ball] But you are quite certain he could not have kept

a house of ill fame in Clonmel without your knowledge ?~He could not.

10387. Chairman.] Did he let out lodgings?

—

I do not know whether he did

or not.

10388. What was the size of his house .'—It was a small liouse.

10389. Are there more than two rooms in it ?—I do not know, indeed
; I was

not inside.

10390. Mr. Hamilton.] Is then the certainty which you have expressed with

respect to there not being those kind of houses in Clonmel, derived from your

opinion that the Roman-catholic clerg3^men would not allow them, or from

actual knowledge ?—If the Roman-catholic clergymen heard there was such a

house in the town, they would give warning on one Sunday that if they do uot

quit the town by the Sunday following, or give it up, that they would would call

their names from the altar on the Sunday following.

10391. Mr. Lefro^.] How is it that they have an opportunity of leaniiug

whether there ai’e such houses ?—Any well-conducted person, knowing there

were such houses in the town, would immediately go and give the clergyraaa

information.

10392. Chairman.] By their calling the names from the altar, do you mean

excommunicating them ?—No, I do not say that. I think they would apply to

the chief magistrate, the mayor, and get them committed to the workhouse : and

I have known several of them to give them up, andbecome very proper characters

afteiwai'ds.

10393. Mr. Serjeant What, that have become reformed ?—Yes.

10394. Mr. Ho^^.] Are we to understand you as positively stating the fact,

that there is not at tliis present moment a house of ill fame in the town of Clon-

mel ?—I do not think there is one house of ill fame in the town of Clonmel, not

that is publicly known ; I do not think there is one in the town. The clerg)-men

there are very \dgilant.

10395. Mr. Serjeant Now be so good as attend to this evidence of

Mr. George Graham, No. 5343 :
“ Do you consider the circumstance of a house

ha\dng become the resort for some years of persons who want to get linen

mangled, ha\ing become the resort of those persons, having got a name for

mangling, that that constitutes any additional value to the house if taken by a

jicreon who does not go into the same line of trade ?—I doulit it, if it was in

Clonmel. If it was in London or Dublin, or a large city, I think it might have

some effect on the establishment ; but in Clonmel, I do not conceive that any

branch of business that I know of can be wortli 5 Z. in addition. What I mean

to say is, that supposing any shopkeeper in Clonmel moved out of the house lie

was now in, well established, and a good business, if be moved to any other part

of Clonmel, he would do as well ; that he would not leave any pai*ticular value

after him in that business he left. But, suppose a shopkeeper in extensive

business to-day, his shop the resort of countiy people coming in on markeUlays,

do you mean to say there would he no additional veilue acqufred by that hou>e

from the circumstance of his having carried on a prosperous and extensive traae

there for several yeai-s, and that a foture occupier wmdd not be disposed to ^v

more for the house if he meant to go into the same line of business m
house so occupied ?—The future occupier very likely would prefer a place occ

pied in a similar line. Would he not give more?—I should think he ‘

Then that would constitute some additional value?
—

^That would constitute so

^
additional value, but that difference is very little with the humbler

dwellings. Tlien it is your opinion that a bouse acquires additional value-

having been a place where a prosperous and extensive trade has been
p

for some time ?—^Yes ; but as I have already remarked, in reply to a que* >

I do not think, in the best establishment in Clonmel, that it would
ference of 5 Z. a year in the value. To whom ?

—
^To the first class of jwus a

Clonmel, for another person succeeding in a similar line of husiness. 1 ^
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sar, is it 5-oui- opinion that if the most extensive and the most prosperous shop-
keeper in Clonmel wra to die to-moiTow, and if his house ras to be let to
another occupier, and if that occupier meant to go into the same line of business
precisely as his predecessor, that the new occupier would not give more than
SI. a year addition^ for the advantage he would acquire by succeedhio- the
former occupier in the same premises r—I do not think that an individual woulrl
give half that sum, except for the sake of the fittings that there be ^,1,;
shop Do you mean for the goodwill of the trade ?_Yes. It is your iudgmSt
therefore that the goodmll of the most prosperous trade in Clonmel fs not
worth to any man 5 1. a year is that your judgment, in one house more than
another.—Ves, It is. In order to iUustrate it, I put the case distinctly of a
man either djdng or giving up the trade, to be the most prosperous shopkeeper
djing or leaving the trade

;
your opinion is, tliat if he came to let his house to a

person succeeding him m the same trade, that person would not give as much as
5 7. a year additional for getting into those premise.s, instead of setting up
busmess in premises which had never been occupied in that line before—Not
more than the intrinsic value of the premises tliemselves, independent of tliat
hne of business. Then he would not give 0 1. a year more for premises in which
he may have succeeded the former occupier, than he would for premises in
ivlnch he began ti-ade for the first time .—I cannot s,ay what another mio-ht do
but I would not. But what is your opinion of people?—My opinion is, they
would not, people generally. Does it not follow from that, that tile goodwill of
the most prosperous ti-ade m Clonmel is not worth to any man ol a year von
see what I mean by the podwiU ?_Yes ; that is, oai-r,d„g on a particular ’ek-
bbshment Tliat it is not wortli 57. a yeai- ?-Not a particular establishment a
parhculai- house

; that IS the impression on my mind. Now, what do you mekn
by goodwill r—What I understand from the gentleman who examined me is a
particular mtere,5t ariang from a particidar class of customers frequenting that
one establishment. Do you mean to say that the goodwill of a fiini or a trade
or a shopkeeper may not be independent of the particular house in which he
resides.' Not in Clonmel

; m larger places it would: in London it would, inDubUn It would make a material difference, and in Cork and in Limerick: the
more you ge.t down to small towns in our country the less value in the soutli of
irelancL My question is, may not the goodwill of <a trade be independent of
tbe particular house m which it is earned on ?—I think so. Then I understand

j

ou to sav, that that would be the case in London, Dublin or Cork, but not so

.‘7, y question is, supposing a linendraper to live at No. 6,
wishes to sell his trade to another pai-tv (the good-

fmnp i would that malie any ^ffer-

^ 1

^ goodwih, the moving from the one place to the

trarriha/
^ difference. Is not the goodwill of a

advantage of obtaming the same customers

ionnf- (-?i

^ 1 that goodwill has heretofore had?— So I understand. And
ha.?

distinct from the house in which the indiiddual

the
?—Distinct from the house in large places, where

concern i-i

^ known, Imt the number and the particular position of the

place
constitute a value upon a house

;
if j^ou see number such a

number t

knowing the person or the occupier, then you go to such a

the hoiKP^. K
ill that case I think it constitutes a sepai’ate value on

the case in
’

if
^ii®u you go to a person and know the person, which is

another cn
sm^ towns I am acquainted with, if that person moves into

bis estnlii;
^

i

town or street he does just as much business in

value -n til Ttu
^ there as the one he left, and the one that lie left is of no more

the infhwfl i

follows the inclLviduaL I am putting the ease in which

i^main
supposed to give up trade or died, then that trade must either

insider it
before or it must go elsewhere; now I ask you, do not you

that it
nem^ii, in the case I put of the man dying or giving up trade,

^hink it won!
premises where it was orighially formed ?—I do not

remain •— T r!^
think a single customer would be inclined to

speak gen f
some exceptions. But I understand you

*^iuaiii
^ ^ Then do you conceive that some customers would

of the premi
premises ?

—

I doubt if one would through love

*^^ot thro j

yo'i beheve any customer would be likely to remain ?

®*°^res
/ove of the premises. Through any motive 'if—Except some

0.39.
respect to the individud that came to occupy it; except

3 L they

Mr. Deimrs IP'alske.

8 May 1837.
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},luDtnnisll^ah/>e- they found that they had derived advantage by dealing at that establishment”
• — Then at No. 5377, he is asked, “ But do you still fulhere to the opinion that it is

3llayi8,37- not worth 5/. in any instance in Clonmel?—Undoubtedly I do.” Now ha;-^^
heard that evidence, Mr. Walshe, I ask you whether you concur in opinion with
Mr. George Graham, that the goodwill of the most prosperous establishment in

Clonmel is not worth 5 a year ?—I do not.

10396. You are in trade yourself?—I am.

10397. In Clonmel?—Yes.

10398. Do you consider that there is any such thing in Clonmel as tlie Good-

will of a trade; that there is any such thing as the goodwill of a trader—
There is.

10399. Ho you mean, by that answer, that when an establishment is formed in

Clonmel, the premises in which that establishment is carried on acquire some
additional value from that circumstance ?—I do ; that is the circumstance.

10400. That is to say, do I understand you to mean, that when an establish-

ment is once formed, and the person who has formed it, gets rid of it, dies or

retire.? from trade, and sells his premises, that he would be likely to get some

additional price from a person who meant to continue tlie same trade, by reason

of the continuance, or the assumed continuance of the goodwill of the trade in

the same establishment?—I do.

10401. Now have you any reason, within yoim own experience, for being able

to form an estimate of the value of that goodwill ?—I have.

1 0402. In the premises you now occupy, did you not succeed some other per

sou ?—I did.

10403. Who was that other person?—Richard Kennedy, a gi’ocer.

10404. Had he formed an establishment in your premises ?—He had.

10405. Had he been long resident there ?—The house was in the same business

for the last 30 yeai'S.

10406. When cbd you take it, about?—About this time 12 months.

10407. You jiurchased the premises, the tenant’s interest?—I did.

10408. Did you pay any fine ?—I did.

10409. Now I wish to know whether you paid that fine, or any portion of it,

in consideration of there having been an establishment formed in that bouse

before you came there?—I paid 50 guineas.

10410. Do you mean to state to the Committee you paid tliat 50 guineas in

consideration of there having been an establishment on the premises before r—

For that, and that alone.

10411. Then in that instance, I am to understand you to state, that in

your estimation the goodivill of that trade was worth to you 50 guineas '—It was.

1041 2. Then, it is not the fact, in your judgment, that the goodwill of the

most prosperous ti-ade in Clonmel is not worth more than 5 ?. a year ?—I know

one house that they were endeavoiuring to sell the goodwill of, some time mtbin

the last six months, and they wanted 3,500 L for the goodwill of it.

10413. Wliat house is that?—Mr. Murray’s spirit stores. .

10414. Then this tale about the goodwill of the most prosperous trade m
Clonmel not being worth more than 5 Z. a year appeal’s to be quite fanciful ?—

k

is a most serious mistake of Mr. Graham’s.
10415. Mr. Hogg?[ Is Mr. Kennedy alive?-—He got deranged.
10416. Mr. Serjeant Bcdl^ Was obliged to give up trade?—Yes.

10417. 'Mx. Hogg.'] Were you a partner ?—No; I have a partner in my spin

trade. ,

1 04] S. You bought Kennedy’s stock in trade ?—I
purchased the

,,

the house ; he had no stock, not worth talking of ;
I purchased the ves’

from him for 50 guineas, and he was obliged to pay a fine himself.

10419. "What was the lease in the premises?—I think 25 years.

10420. And you purchased tlie 25 years’ lease?—^I did; I was promiseu

but I did not get it
; I have not got it yet. . . T did

10421. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] You mean it has 25 years to run.’’

not get an assignment of it.

10422. "Mr. Hogg.] But you are to get it
;
you bought it?—Yes.

10423. Youyom’self purchased it?—Yes.
10424. He was a grocer ?—He was.

- u "h I noof;
10425. I presume you purchased his stock of groceries r—He

I purchased some vessels that he had.
10426. He had no groceries ?—I suppose he had not 10 1- worth-
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104-7. He had no groceries, and
,
you gave 50 guineas for the purchase of the

cxmthviU of a gi'ocev so reduced that he had no groceries '—I did- but the
mail had a good deal of money, but he got deranged, and for five or siv months
before that he v:as getting out of the liusiness.

lOgeS. Mr. Seijeant Then Kennedy had no groceries at the time vou
became the i>urchasev r—No.

10420. That is to say, he had sold them out ?—Yes.

U.430. Mr. And j'ou are to get his 25 yeai*s’ lease?—I am
10431. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] But you are quite clear you would not have o-iven

that 50 guineas, or any portion of it, for the -23 years’ lease, if there had not been
previously to your purchasing it, a grocery establishment there '-—I would not’
He paid himself 20 guineas, and was obliged to put a new fi-ont before he rot it
from the person whom he succeeded. .

®

10432. Then there had been a gi-ooery establishment there before he took the
premises .*—Yes.

10433. lie paid himself 20 guineas for the goodtvill of that business =—\es, and was obliged to put a new £i*ont besides.

10434. .-Vnd when you purchased the establishment, and gave 50 guineas for
it. you thought It worth itr—I have no doubt if the same establishment were
disposed of to-mon-ow, I would get 100 guineas for the goodwill of it.

1143,5. Then it is improved since y-ou went into it?—It is.

10430. Mr. Hoff!/.] He built a new fi-ont to the house after he had it 1—Yes
he was hound by the agi-eement he made to put a new fi-ont, and pay a fine of
-20 /. 1 and he put a new fi-ont, and before I got it, I was obliged to pay the price
of the front, besides the 50 guineas. ^

10437. Mr. Seijeant Ball.] Then there is such a thing in Clonmel as the
iiitnnsic value of a house being enhanced by something independent of the brick
and mortar, and other materials of which it is composed ?—Cei-tainlyo There is
a part of Clonmel where I would get as good a house as the one I hare for ‘>0
guineas a year.

1043S. Situation is one ingredient?—Yes.
J0439. there is also the custom of the establishment or the goodwill in

the honser—Tliere is.

J0440. Ckaiman.'] ItliinkyousaidyougaveoOguineasforyourgoodwill.r Yes.
10441. And where do you live?—In the Main-street.
10442. Is that a better street than Johnson-street ?—It is the best street in

Clonmel.

^h'.Deii/tisfFalike-

8 May 1837.

is the difference in the value of a house between Main-street
ana Johuson-street ?—There are some houses in Johnson-street as lai-ge as mine
set tor 30 1. a yeai*.

10444 - And what is yours ?—£. 55.
1 0445. Tlien do }-ou mean to say 3^011 think you give too much rent, or that

gire too little ?—No
;
you must pay for the situation.

^opposing 3^ou took your business to Johnston-street, and left

fnr i

Main-sti-eet, what do you think you could sell your goodwill

John-
house?—

I

would not take a present of any house in

<rof
to commence business. I would rather pay the rent I pay than

present of a house in Johnson-street.
part of Main-street do you live in ?—No. 100, Main-street,

jji

‘ supposing you took a house, No. 50, and udshed to dispose of

ofthp
your trade at No. 100, do you think }'ou would get a great deal

where
at No. 50 .'—I would not. I would rather pay double the rent

riiac fi

remove into any other part of the town, for it is one of the
estabhshments in aomnel.

I do nnf
think you could carry the trade with you to No. 50 ?

—

lo.t'tn M ^ o
haxe as good a trade as I have there,

premises -I-lt
.

Ball.'] So that the goodwill is likely to remain with the

ioj“^
How long have you been in that house ?—About 1 2 months,

house
whom you pm*chased the goodwill been in

40 vears
gi'oceiy business has been cairied on in that house for the last

hous^i^T party immediately preceding you been in that

monrbc 'u

say whether it was 1

8

months or two years ;
I know for six

0.39
deranged before he left.

3 L 2
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10454. How long had the party of whom he purchased been there That

man lived there upwards of 30 years, and made some thousands of pounds there.

10455. Supposing he had wished to transfer his business to another house in

that street, 20 or 30 doors off, what effect do you think that would have had on

his business ?—I think it would have had a very serious effect.

10456. How much ?—I cannot exactly say ; but I know some customers who

were in the habit of going into that house that would not follow him ; some may.

10457. Supposing the house No. 100 to be shut up, and the person who had

been there for 30 yeai*s in the grocery line transferred his business and liis

residence to 40 or 50 doors off, do you mean to say they would not follow him

tiiere ?—I do not think they would ; I think if the house were opened 1 2 months

after a great many customers would come back again.

1045 8. After hanng been shut up six or nine months, you think they would

have still reverted to tliat house ?—I think they would.

10459. Is your business cliiefiy with town or country people ?—Both town

and country.

10460. Are there weekly markets there?—There are two market-days aweek,

and 12 fairs in the year.

10461. Mr. Hogg^ Main-street, I understand you to sa)^ is bymuchthe best

situation for trade ?—It is.

10462. Somuchso, thatitliink you said you would rather give 50?. a year for

a house situated in Main-street, as regards trade, than give 25/. or 30?. for one

in Johnson-street ?—I would rather pay 55 1. in the house I am in than take

a present of any house in Johnson-street, from the third or fourth door.

10463. So well calculated for business is Main-street, as regards situation?—

It is.

10464. Is it a large street, Main-street?—It is very large.

10465. Mr. Serjeant Ball^ Then I think I understand you to mean tlus:

that what I may call the intidnsic value of a house in Clonmel is enhanced by

reason of an establishment for trade haidng been formed there ?—Decidedly ; but

there is as good a house as mine in Irishtown, and the person has it for 20/.

a year ; it is fully as good as mine, and I am paying 55 ?. for mine.

10466. And }'ou consider that the increased rent that you pay is owing, in a

more or less degree, to the circumstance of there being an establislunent in the

grocery trade formed there?—^Yes, and the situation being better.

10467. But independent of situation?—I do, from persons residing so long in

it, and being a house whei’e there was a great deal of business done.

10468. So that you have no doubt, in practice, that persons taking houses in

Clonmel, purchasing the tenants’ interest, they take into account the circum-

stance of an establislunent having been formed there in the line of trade the?

mean to go into, and that they give a higher price for the house by reason of

that establishment having been so formed ?—They certainly do ;
I know another

young man who gave 25?. two or three days before I came over for the goodwill

of an establishment.

10469. Mr. You stated the stock was enthely exhausted ;
I asked you

if 3'ou bought the stock of groceries, and you told me there was nothing to buy.

—i suppose there was not more than 10?. worth of gi-oceries, hut they were

selling off six months before. ,

10470. And for five or six months the man had been deranged, the stoc'

exhausted, and, I presume, the customers going elsewhere r—I dare sa}' they

might have been.

10471. Mr. Serjeant !?«??.] Was he out of ti*ade five or six months before )0U

purchased it?—No.
10472. Was he out of trade at all?—^No.

10473. They were continumg the business?—^Yes.

10474. And they were selling off the stock?—Yes.
_

10475. Then when you spoke of having given that 50 guineas for

will, you mean having given that for the advantage of the customers connn 5

to go there ?—Yes ; I considered that in the fine, and the large rent that 1 p •

10476. Chairman^ Had they been selling off their stock at rather a low

—I cannot say.

10477. Did you not ask that question ?—I did not.
^

c

10478. Do you apply the same observation with regai-d to houses ® ^
value, that you do with regard to houses of large value ?—Some ^
pay so much, but my house is the principal house in Main-street ;

u
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.any touses to be set they must pay fines for them in Main-street and Dublin.
Street ;

in Inshtovm they do not pay fines.

10479. Do you apply the principle you have laid do™ with regard to this
house, to houses of a small value r—I do ; I know some cellars whSre thev trot
5/., 81, and 10/. for the goodwill, persons leaving. ^

104S0. Mr O'CmiielL] Tie Main-street runs from the gateway to the
market-house ?—It does, not further

; that is the Main- street

104S1. Climi-man.] And Dublin-street is a continuation from Market-nlace ?— Yes. ^

10482. What is Johnson-street, Upper or Lower, is that at right angles with
Main-Street ?—It is at right angles with Main-sti-eet.

°

10483. And does that branch into the market-place ?—It does • Johnson
street, witli the exception of the first two or three houses, is more calculated for
inns and carmen’s stages, than any other business; eating-houses

10484. Mr. 7/oyy.] Ifan established gi-ocer in Johnson-street wanted to sell his
trade, would he get much for it ?— I do not think he would get Ir for it

10485. If an estabUshed grocer in Johnson-street wanted to seh liis ti-ade vou
do not think he would get Is. for it ?-Generally speaking, there are onlv two

'

houses there, gi’ocers.

10486. I understand from that, that in Clonmel, situation, as reo'avds trade is
ever}-thing ?—It is.

° ^

104S7. Mr. Serjeant Ball] And is it not so in eveiy other town '—I should
tliink it was.

10488. Suppose a grocer to set up an estabUshment five miles from Clonmel

No^
about him, do you tliink he would get anything for

10489. in same wa)-, if he sets up an establishment in a part of the town
which is not the resort of customers, he would get nothing for that either ?—No
^

10490. And therefore, in order that an establislunent should be of any value
it must b^ ui point of situation, in that part of the town to which customers
resort Of course

;
if I were made a present of a house in Irishtown or Jolmson-

street, I would not take it.

10491. Mr. 0 Connell] What do }’’ou call the Irishtown ?—From the arate to
the House of Industl’)^

10492. Mr. Seijeant Ball] Now, you have, given me some answers respecting

i?i
’ another man alluded to I find, which it is quite right we

snoiUfl iiear something about, if you know anything on the subject
; this is the

endence of Mr. Richard Legge, (4602) :
“ Now, as to Denis Slatteiy of Johnson-

1 eet r 1 know the house that he registered out of ; I did not go to examine it,
out l went by his eTndencc, his own statement at the registr5^ What w^as the

f
endence at the registry?—He said he had a room in Mrs. Comer-

roras house. Were you present at the registy of Denis Slattery ?—I was.”

It ^es
recollection of what occurred correspond with that statement ?

—

state what, according to your recollection, occuiTed upon
A said that he carried on business in the house of Mrs.

PTrlnc^ u asked him whether he had the

10
j 7® M

^ hall-door, he said he had. He asked him, was it worth

as
worth to me 10 Mr. Welch cross-examined him, and

anrl V.

^ hir. Guthrie called on him to call a witness, and he declined

;

and he registered him.

J^
494

- yns no witness called ?—No, there was not.

deuc^'v" Q
to this same person, in Mr. William Smith’s Evi-

Deni^^l^tf
these questions ai'e asked; ^^Can you state the circumstance of

to a 'M-rt p
Johnson-street ?—Yes, he was a lodger in a house belonging

he pdd
°^®^ord, and he was asked with respect to the rent, and he stated

he Would
^ asked, did he give any other compensation, and

somprtiJv.
said there was something incontinent,’ but he meant

traded—

^

What is Denis Slattery by

^He w what he is by trade. What is Joseph Burke by trade ?

hi ClonmcF)
forage contractor for the countJ^ Does he still live

nation «TtT
gone. Did Denis Slattery, on his exami-

ohiecHnn 7^.“^ interest to be worth 10 /. a year ?—He did. What was the

*tK>m tb
° ^—That he was a lodger, not a householder ; he took a

0.39
^ was furnished for him

; but there was something hetw'een the

3 L 3 woman

Mr.Dennis Walshe,

8 May 1837.
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Ur.Dc)ivisWa(shc. woman and him, and he would give no sort of e^•idence about it. He admitted
he paid no rent ?—Yes. And he occupied onl}^ one. room ?—Occupied a room

8 May 1837. He was admitted notwithstanding?—Fie was.”—That is a veiy highly respect-
able woman, Mrs. Comerford; very respectable indeed.

io4()6. Now is it 3’our recollection, that aii}-thing occurred that would wa^
rant the insinuation contained in the evidence of Mr. Smith and Mr.
respecting this lad)' r—No.

10497. Did anytiling whatever occur r—No, indeed.

10498. Chairman^ Noav with regard to Denis Slattery
; was he not a house-

holder :—I do not know ; I was by when he swore he had the exclusive ri?ht to

the hall-door, and that it was worth to him 10?.

1 0499. Do )’ou know whether he was a lodger then or a householder ?—I do not.

10500. You know nothing at all but what he swore ?— No.
10501 . Can you affirm ]iositivel}' that he did not make, the mistake as to the

word “ inconsistent ” r—He did not ; I dare say there were other people there

who ivill be examined.

10502. Then when two persons positively assert that he did make that mis-

take, you contradict it:—I as positively assert that he did not.

1 0503. But whether or no he was a lodger, j'ou do not pretend to say •—I do
not kaoiv ; I know I was vei')' often there, and always persons who admitted

they were lodgers Mr. Guthrie rejected ; I saw him reject them
;

I was by when
he rejected the late Mr. Close.

10504. Who {lid Slatteiy vote for:—Slattery voted for the late Mr. Ronaine
twice.

10505. Mr. O'Comiell^ Did you add, he has left the premises ?—^Yes, he has

left the premises.

10506. Chairman^ Do you know whether he was objected to in the petition

against Mr. Ronayne’s ffist return?—He was ; there were persons objected to

that were pa}-iiig 50 ?. a 3’ear rent at that time.

10507. I only wanted to know w'hether he ivas or not:—Yes.
1050S. And 3ml came over to support Mr. Rona5Tie’s return:—I did.

10509. As, one of his witnesses :—I did.

1 05 1 0. And 3'ou made no inquiry of this man as to whether or not he was a

lodger ?—No.
10511. And 3’ou are not aware wdiat eiddence there was to disprove liis being

a lodger :—I am not.

10512. Beyond his own oath ?—No.
10513. Mr. Serjeant J3fl??.] There was no evidence given ?—No; the bairister

called on Mr. Welch to produce e--vidence, and I heard him sa3', at (different times,

to Mr. Welch, he knew no paity ; he would alw’a3's take the man’s oath in pre-

ference to the assertion of an3^ man, and he called on Mr. Welch to produce

ei-idence
;
and when evidence was produced, I saw liim reject several.

10514. Mr. O' Connell^ Do you consider a man a lodger wffio has the sepai'ate

or exclusive use of the outer door r—I do not.
Mr. Seijeant jBrt??.] And 3*ou state positively, that in no instance

within 3’’our observation did Mr. Guthrie allow aii}'^ man to register who was

occupying only a pai't of the premises, and had not the exclusive use of the outer

door :—He did not ; he alwa3's put that to them, as often as I was in, and I was

vei”3' often there.

1 05 1 6. Chairman.'] What was the gi’ound of objection to this indi^ddual before

that committee, do 3'ou know ?—I do not.
10517. Mr. Serjeant jB«??.] Now^ with respect to the rent paid by pereons

w'ho came to register, are you aware that claimants were registered both by

Mr. Hobson and b5'- Mr. Howle3", w'hose rent did not amount to 10?. a 3’ear

:

I am
; I know several.

1051S. Whose rent did not amount to over 6?. or 71. a year;— or

or 8 ?. ; I know several.

10519. And do 3'OU know it was the common practice for voters to register

whose rent did not amount to more than 6?., 71. or 8?. a year, when, from otber

evidence, they were satisfied the value of the premises was 10?. ?—It was. i

was one sti’eet in particular that I knew, that is New-street ;
one side entire v

belongs to Thomas Ta3dor, the Quaker, and the tenants that are there are 0

tenants from year to 3^ear, and they pay but 8?., and yet they were registerea

both by Mr. Hobson, Mr. Howley and Mi’. Guthrie and Mi*. Taylor could

easily get 10?. as he got 8?. for them. r* ,,

10520. t.an
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^

10520. Can jou mention an}' instance of tenants pajing less than 8/ :

1052 1- Who are they ?—One man, named Holmes, I heard piiid but fourguineas, and he ivas registered. ijiit lour

10,522. Who registered him ?—Mr. Hohson.
10523. Then he was satisfied by ctidence, although his rent was nnb- fm...

guineas i-It is since raised to 8 /., and the house was veiy well worth lul
^

10524. It IS raised, since the registry, to 8? ? Yes
^ ^ '

,0525. mn^ then, thyesidt^ your evidence is this, that neither the valuanon made in 1828 iior the amount of rent paid by the claimants for theh-

belonging to Mr. Jones and Mr. Morton
; I know Mn Morton to be' gettiiTbu?

S/. for houses he could easily get 12?. for.
uur

10526. Then if that be so, the statement which I beheve I read before of MrHig^ns, that in Clonmel premises were set for the extreme value, is unfmmded ^

'n
’ ^

1^1

and it is very easy to hear from the landlordsm Clonmel that they are getting such and such rents
; there was a Aft lflng

one of Ins tenantswas registered by Mr. Howley, and he was only pavdig s“®’
attend to this question and answer in Mr^ Hh^cdns’

mdeiice, No. 290/ : ‘Then rent and value, in your opinion, are sj-nonyiSSS”
I speak with respect to aonmel.” Now you say yiu know several instaiceswhere the rent payable by the persons who came to registei-, as weirby It-Hobson and by Howley and by Mr. Guthrie, was considerably under 10/ andyet dl three concun-ed m not deeming rent and value to be simourtnons buUn
—Ynu*'b®

® although the rent was considerSily bkow it?frou have not said one word about any of the names being there as hemsobjected to by either Mix Higgins, Mr. Smith or Mr. Legge
; they are not paving

Was there a gi-eater anxiety, on the part of persons holing

pertonslulmS' *l“"'' “'i™* “'“'j ™y ™™‘3' Part of

W—Idow ?w''r“T®*°
to the value of 10/. after the Reformdo not think there was.

ven- hard
did not care about the franchises /—Indeed it is

10- '
to register at all.

I do not 'tl,ir‘r/°“ *? *'‘3' tlid not cai-e about the right of voting ?—
^ard at all to reSst^^

’ liiwnbler tradesmen to go for-

* snenW^’iu the right of voting?—Gene-
10'?.^ TT®’ want to be bothered at all.

^ates v.?T 7^ ,

houses rated low to the commissioners’

1

the purpose of voting ?—Indeed I think they would,

coiirse'it i/
^ greater practical benefit to them than the other Of

last contests
them have made a good deal of money during the two

in
^ ^ greater practical advantage to them, being rated low

diem to Tneo
books, than being put on the registry, and so enabling

candidate neTr7^
Members of Parliament ?

—

Yes
; those that vote for the popular

2ot ‘JO /

^ anything
; but the other side, I know some myself that have

"
io7qG

tradesmen, at the late election.

^ tradesmen^
the general character, is it, of the constituency?

—
^They were

all trarl
^ S^^^rally, that were bought, such as publicans and persons ; they

ior-j“
those persons that were bribed

;
publicans and pereons.

Persons Pi7 bought altogether ?—I do not think there were three

mio-lif- 1
voted for Mr. Bagwell, except those that were, bribed :jo^htbete^

•

10.53Q r7 Ball.'] Wliat class of people do you mean ?—Publicans.

i»nM?--Lr suppose of those tiiat voted for Mr. Bag^vell were
bribed; and tl7 •

have been over 40 of them
persons, more respectable than them, that thought

3 I' 4 Mr. Bagwell,

Mr. Dennis Walske.

8 May 18^7.
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Mr. Bagwell, when he came of age, by voting for him, would give them laud for

building on.

1 0540. So that they intended to be biibed, but they were not '—Several of

them got promises ; I heard them say so.

10541 . Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Wlien you say 40 out of 46 were bribed, do you

mean bribed .with money or money’s worth ?—^Tlie gi-eater part money and pre-

mises, and other things
;
ground.

10542. That is to say, either with money or money’s worth r~Yes, money’s

worth, of course. .

10543. Chairman.] Now have you stated to the Committee all the cases of

persons who hold houses under the value of 10 I, but still on the registr}-—
I think, as near as I can, I think there are about 24.

10544. Are you quite sure there are not more than that?—I do not think

there are ; if there are, there cannot be more than one or two ; but I tliink

there ai-e 24 householder on the poll that ought not to be on it.

10545. Mr. Seijeant .BniZ.] By reason of insufficient value ?—^Yes.

10546. Now, you mentioned the case of lliomas Holmes, I think, who paid

but four guineas ?—^Yes.

10547. Do you remember the case of John O’Brien ?—I do.

10548. I believe he pays but 6 Z. a year?—He pays the Rev. Mr. Morton

but 6 1.

1 0549. What do you take to be the value of liis premises ?—He laid out some

money upon it, I dare say from 80 /. to 100 1. ; hut the house is worth 15 1 or

16 /. a year.

10550. Was it worth that in 1828 ?—No, it was not.

10551. Thomas Kennedy, Irishtown ; do you know his premises ?—Ido.

10552. 1 believe he only pays 81. & year ?—He only pays 8 ?. a year.

10.553- What do you take to be the value of liis ?—I am quite sure he could

get at this moment 1 3 /. a year for them, though he is only a tenant at will
;

it

is next door to Holmes’s.

10554. Do you know Walter Conway, occupying a cellem under Mr. Hogan,

in the Main-street ?—I do.

^0555. Do you know what rent he pays ?—But 7 1-

10556. And I believe he was registered by Mr. Howley ?—He was ;
his land-

lord swore he refused 10 1. a year for it, and a year’s rent in advance.

10557. And therefore you have no hesitation about his premises being worth

10 Z., though he pays but 7 ?—No, no hesitation all; Mr. Howley called on

the other gentleman, when they were opposing him, to bring forward a witness,

but he coidd not ; the landlord was there, and he swore he could get 10 Z. a year

for it, though he gave it to this man for 7 Z.
\ >

10558. Do you know where the following gentlemen reside: JonasShaw.

—In Clonmel.
^ . .

10559. mean within or without the limits of tlie borough."—Within.

10560. The Rev. Robert Bell?—^Within the borough.
^ 1, v -

10561 . Hill Harvey ?—He lived at Portlaw before the late election ;
he bve&

now in BaRybeg.
10562. Do you know when he became a freeman ?—It was alittle before 183o.

10563. WRiere did he reside then?—He lived out at Loloher.

1 0564. I believe that is out of the limits of the borough ?—It is.

10565. Considerably?—^Yes. '

-

1 0566. So that he was a non-resident at the time he was made a fr'eeman

.

He was ; he lived 16 miles off, and came and voted.

10567. Did you know Edwai’d Kellett?—^Yes.
.

10568, Wliere did he live ?—^At KiUencodey he lived ;
he is dead since.

] 0569. William Perry ?—He lives about 4 J miles from Clonmel.

J 0570. And that is out of the limits of tlie borough?—It is.

1 0571. And he resided there when he became a freeman —He did.

10572. Richard Moore ?—Outside of the limits of the borough also.

«0573- Summerhill?—Yes.
_ . u rmwli

1 05 74. Richard Pennefather ; he also resided without the limits ofthe 0 0

when he became a freeman ?—Yes.

10575. William Quin?—I believe over seven miles from Clonmel.

10576. And lived tliere when he was made a freeman?—^Yes.
^ ^

1 0.577- Stephen Moore, junior?—He lived four miles or three mue»

half from Clonmel when he became a freeman. Phineas
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1057S. Phiueas Riall '—Without the limits of the borough.

10579. John FaiTellr—Without the Ihnits.

10580. James and Ambrose Gohig?—They were rejected first bv Mr. HoIj-
sou. and admitted afterwards.

10581. Well, Edward Power.?—He was admitted by Mr. Hobson.
10582. But where did he reside ?—Witliin the borough.

10583. Robert Strangman?~He lived within the borough when he was
registered.

10584- Well, in what right, do you happen to know ?—He lived as clerk with
Mr. Malcoinson.

10585. In right was he admitted freeman '—In right of seivitude.
1058G. Jonas Shaw; do you know in what right he was admitted? lAvinv

clerk to Mr. Malcomson. - ®

10587. Robert Howell?—He lived within the borough when he was admitted
10588. But in what right was he admitted a freeman.?—I heard himsweaa-he

lived as clerk to Morton & Grubb.

1 0589. And he was admitted a freeman in right of servitude ?—Yes, I was by
when the late Mr. Ronayne asked him, “ Was there ever an indenture he said
not :

“ and you ai*e on a salaiy
;
you are head clerk with a salary he said he

lived three years and a half clerk to Morton & Grubb.

10590. The Reverend Robert Bell; do you know in what right he was
admitted ?

—

10591. Chairman.] Wlio is the bairister you ai’e talldngof, when this conver-
sation took place r—The late Mr. Hobson

; all those were registered by the late
Mr. Hobson.

10592. Robert Howell was the last name?-He was registered by the late
Mr. Hobson.

10593. The Rev. Robert Bell ; do you know in what right he was admitted a
freeman?—In ri^ht of marriage.

10594. Having married the daughter of a freeman ?—Yes.

10595. And is that the fact?—I do not know ; but, however, he got liis freedom
free of ti-ade, so I understood.

Tlie Examination of Mr. Patrick J. Kelly resumed.

10590. Mr. Serjeant Y’ou applied, I belie^’e, to be registered before
>Ir. Guthrie, did }'ou not ?—I did.

10597. Well, and he refused?—He did.

10598. On what ground ?—I applied to register, as holdhig tlie kevs of the
commissioners’ offices.

10599. UM you reside there ?—No.
10600. Tlieii you considered you had a claim to register as holding the keys,

you call it
; that is to say, having the care ?—Having an interest, I conceived, of

20/. a year. I was mistaken, and rejected by the banuster.
10601. C/wir«icm.j What liad that to do with your right of freedom?

—

i ascertained that I was mistaken.
10602. Now, have you made out these two accounts?—Yes; this list contains

lie number of houses, &c. [Jiandiny the list to his Lordship].
;o6o3. You state tliat Patrick Skully of Duhlin-street w'as valued, in 1828, at

iO/.r—^Yes.

>0604. And was reduced, in 1831, to 71. ?—Yes.

Exce'*^'^
Serjeant Ball.]] Do you Imow the ground of that reduction ?

—

10606. Do you mean there was an excessive value put on in 1828?—That
^asthe^ground of appeal.

10607. Are jrou aware whether that w'as the gi’ouad of the reduction?

—

1 bebeve it was.
10608. Do you recollect the circumstances?—I recollect the appeal coming

•^lore tile conimissionei*s.

deten^*^^
recollect whether the premises were proved to have been

^ '''olue subsequent to 1828?—I think so; the appellant stated

io6^^ti^
effect that induced the commissioners to reduce it.

in
anytliing you can now recollect, that reduction took place

loGi^^'rh*^^
of 3- reduction in the value after 1828 ?—I believe so.

Ihen, if that were so, it was not because the value was excessive in

3 M 1828,

Mr. Deimis IValshe,

8 May 1837.

Mr. P. J. Kelly,
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1828 but because the value being fair in 1828, it afterwai-ds became too liigh

bv reason of the premises being reduced in value i is that it r—Precisely,

^10612 Mr Howl M. Of Mnot, the petitioner state in his appeal tliat

the valuation in 1 828 was exeessive ?—That was the ground of his appeal.

10613 And being tlie ground of appeal, I presume it was the gi-omid on

which the decision rested, was it ?—I presume k

10614 Mr Serieant Ball.l Did you not teU me you recollected, or heheved,

that the appellant stated, or showed to the comiiiissioiiers, that the premises

had been deduced in value since 1828 ?-He stated so.

1061 s If he stated so. can you undertake to say whether that may not have

been the <T0uiid on which the commissioners reduced the value >—It was named

as a storeIn 1328, and it became deteriorated m value, I conceive, as he con-

verted it into a stable.
, . . a j o

10616. That under those ehcumstaiices the valuation ought to be reduced ?-

Yes ; and consequently w'as.
, . 1 , 1 0

10617 Why then in point of fact, the reduction took place because the

premises'lmd been deteriorated in value after 1828 ; is it not so ?-I think so.

10C18. Uy. The ground of appeal here IS, that in 1828, the valuation

was excessive'?—that was the ground of appeal.

10610. And 1 presume was the gi-ound of decision Yes.

1062b. Mr. Serjeant Ba??.] But cUd you presume it was the ground of deci-

sion ; you told me just now the allegation lyas, that this, which had been a store

in 1828, had been converted into a stable since r—So he stated.

10621. That the value of it had been reduced thereby, and that on tliat

ground alone the valuation made in 1828 ought to he reduced?—Yes.

10622. Then, if that is your recollection of it, did not that reduction take

place in consequence of the premises being reduced in value subsequent to lS28r

—I think so ;
and so I stated before.

^

1062^. Mr. Hooa.'] Is this jomy book, kept by you r—Yes.

10624. You state truly here tlie ground on which the person ckims areduc-

tion?—Yes, the substance.

10625. Y'ou state that tindy?—^Truly.
, ,• *1

10626. Then you have stated here, that the ground on vvhicli he claims the

reduction is, that the valuation formerly made was excessive ? Yes.

10627. Mr- Seijeant Ball'] But does he state that; look at your memo-

10628. Mr. Hoff^.] If there had been anything like the house liamg been

consumed by fire, or any great alteration or change being made, 1 presume )o

would have noted it; he would have stated sometlimg of that kind, and you

would have made a note of it?—It is to be observed, the gi-ound of

be for excessive value ; still the appellant had an opportunity of coming

board of commissioners, and thereby stating the grounds of objection gene j.

10629. But you note the prominent reason he assigns?—I do.

10630. And do not exclude him from entering into
^

there was anything very striking in the reduction of the value, u a i

^

prominent reason, you would note it as such, provided you note truly, \

not ?—I would.
, , , oilptrpd

10631 • Mr. Serjeant Ball] Do you observe there it is stated as a

store ?—I do observe that. ^ , .u.,

10632. Do not you understand by that, that the appellant meant

that building, which was alleged to" be a store in 1828, was no longer

had ceased to be a store ?—^Yes. .

10633. Is not that what was, meant by the alleged store ?—It is.

10634. In the other column, do you see “ excessive valuation. '

. ^
10635. Ho you mean to say that that implies the valuation w

.

1828 ; is it not consistent with this, namely, that the valuation is
.

jj

time of the appeal ; is not this what he means ?—^Yes, that is my k
1 0636. Accordingly, the result of the items of the two colum^

^
is this, that the apped in that instance was by reason of the va ua

great at the time when the appeal was made, in consequence o
substance

been a store in 1828 being converted into a stable ;
was no

of the objection?—It was.
, ^ I tiling

1 0637. And accordingly, that appeal was allowed upon tnat ^

so, ^ far as my recollection serves me. .
. p;__Brid8:et

10638. Chairman.] Bridget Slattery; is that another mstanc •
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Slattery was the landladj;; she appealed against the Taluation of that house
upon the p-ound of excessive yaluo; I presume it is in the appeal-book S
the coniimssionei*s cancelled that. ^ ^ uuuii

, ana

,0039. -Mr. Do you mean to state, her ground of appeal was
excessive value :'~I believe it was. ® was

10640. Is that from recollection?—That is from my recoUection
10641 . Do you always enter in this hook tlie gi-omids of appeal J—1 do
,064^’. Accm-ately.--Accurately from the appeal; the substance of the

appeal.

10C43. Then what does this entiy, under the column ‘^ornuud nf ”
mean in the case of Bridget Slattery, Lane not Ughted hoSe consists nf S
rooms, 1 .t. 8 rf. per week” ?-That was the snbstanci of the appear

m'thebne"’'''®*™"
not lighted" ?-Not having a lamp

1064,3. is that a ground of excess ?—Tliat was contained in the appeal
1064O But m your judgment was that considered an excess ?-^No ' by nomeans, because the commissioners could not place lamps in aU the lanes the

toini, mcreasmg tlie tax on the public.
^ ^

10647. Was there any instance of a gi-ound of appeal on account of houses
not being proportionately valued with the houses in question ?-I believe ttoewas one instance, that I have discovered since I refen-efl i-n i

the house of Mr. Howes, in Wan-emstreetfli: LSeT^s Ms tbjecri
; tlStS

oSrcaTerc°alS.“
“““

10648 What vvas done iii that case ?-I beUeve in that case a reduction took
place. It was valued m the book of 1828 at 38 I, and it was reduced in 1831on the appeal, to 30 /., and that was proportionately rated with the houses in
the same street, one which, I believe. Miss Grubb lives in

nhTf “f'''

So that the appeal there was not by reason of the

vahtrSeeLiy^^^^
'"Sh an absolute value, but too high a relative

''J
''’’’7. *“ although that ground of

I P 1 was adnuttecl 111 this case in 1831, no ground of appeal of a similar

pm”nt.™'
® '“™' of any other case at

110,1!™',“'
'f *as notorious in Clonmel that a veiy great number of

It wiror nm "’f'ofhor

106,52, ft was not notorious in Clomnel?—I do not know.

sao'.l=
*0 ''**‘0 and the value were about the

comirier “!“} ^nd the value placed on the book, I do notnsiaer were taken as synonymous.

varietv
tliat supposing it to be proved, in a great

10/ io/
hotises rated at 5/., 6/. and 71 ai-e of the valde of

I bare heaTa ^ ^ known in Clonmel in the year 1834 ?—

lohcfi Rnf. 4.MI
• . i tkiiiiivii. uaagcucjUli.iy Jtuuwn.

TliPro t-
‘ ^ parties thought it worth their while to appeal in 1 834 r~laere were appeals in 1834.

lofirS
there any ajDpeals on that ground?—No.

that o^L'
i^one of them, thought it worth theii* while to appeal on

]' I suppose not.
short, there was no appeal in 1834 on that ground ?—Not on that

recollection bears me out.

io66i
there was this precedent of Mr. Howes’ ?—Yes.

ground
'^thin your knowledge, of parties applying on the

io6fio -A Patties were underrated ?—The only one within my knowledge,

parties ttp ^

Ball.'] Was that an appeal on the ground that other

ratpfl n-iu
^^i^derrated, or was it on the ground that bis premises were over-

10662^?/®® f° “ “Of *at so ?-Yes, it is.

his own '—Yes
others, but to lower the rate on

Tlie expression is, that the said house was not propor-
0.39"^

^ houses in the same street ; is not that it ?—It is.

3 M 2 10665. Mr.

iMr. P. J. Ketly*

8 May 1837.
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106(15. Mr. Serjeant Ba/i.] He must mean by that, it was valued too high;

he did not mean to complain it was valued too low, I suppose r—No.

1066O. C/wirawH.] Was it the intention of the commissioners to rate all

houses at their real value ?—I do not know what the intention of the commis-

sioners was m 1838, not being connected with them then.

10667. What was the feeling of the commissioners in 1831 r—With regard

10668. Why, that the houses ought to be at then- full value?—The feeling of

the commissioners in 1831 was, that the valuation of 1828 should stand, as they

found that there was an ample income to meet the expenditures, and not to raise

the tax on the public, particularly the humbler class.

1 0660. Is it the same tliiiig to parties pajdng the rate above 10?. and paying

the rate above 201.

;

ai'e no other parties rated too high or too low?—The

classes of rating were these ; the houses rated at 5?. and not 10?., are ratedat

present 3^d. in the pound; the houses rated at 10?. and not 20?., 5 gd. ; the

houses rated at 20?. and upwards, at / 1 d. per £.

10670. Then is it the same thing for the parties above 10?. and above 20?.,

whether or no tlieh' valuation is put up at the extreme or not ?—I believe it is

considered to be a fair value as regards the rates levied.

10671. Is it not an object to the party rated at 20?. to he rather rated at 19?.?

—1 do not know that, of my own knowledge.

1067a. Is it an object to a party to be under the 10?. in the rate, rather than

above the 10?. in the rate, independent of the 1'?. difference ?—It would, in point

of the rates. . , i i i

10673. it not an object for parties i-ated themselves at 201, that the real

value should be placed on those houses that are near 10?. ?—I do not know of

any complaints of that nature.

'

10674. Is it no advantage?—I do not knovv whether it is any advantage to

those who are occupying houses of 20^. a-year and upwards.

30675. It is a matter of inditference to them whether or no there are a number

of houses rated between and 10/., and between 10/. and 20/. ^ I think so, as

regards the rates, unless the premises were their own.

10676. Ami to understand that, generally spealcing, the feeling in Clonmel is,

that the houses are rated at their full value ?—Indeed I cannot speak to the

general opnuoii.
. , . *.

10677. What is your opinion ?—My opinion is, that if a valuation were to take

place next year, which the commissioners are empowered to do, if they choose,

that the premises in general would be rated higher than they are at present.

10678. All the premises would, every class ?—I tliink so.
.

10679. Many more persons would he brought into the 5/. class than now

:

Yes, that are out of it at present. u.
10680. When did the commissioners last make a registry of the persona 0

iug tenements of tlie value of 5/. ?—Tlie last valuation that took place

10681. No, I am not talldng of the last valuation ;
the last regishy •—

10682. Mr. Seijeao.it Ba//.] Did you ever make a registry ? No, excep

registry of this kind. 1

10683. How often do they make that?—Annually; the rate-books ar

out for the purpose of collecting the watch and lamp taxes. , _

10684. And is that taken fi’om the old valuation?—Yes, and from e

sequent valuations as amended. .

10685. And does not include any one who was not in the old valua

Yes ; all to the present time inclusive. .

10686. Chairman.'] Refer to the 21st section of your Act

;

it is there laid down, “that it shall be lawful for the commissioners

time being for the execution of this Act, in any city, town corpomte,
.

market town or other town under this Act, and they are^ hereby au

empowered and required, to determine the limits of such city,
libet-

borough, mai'ket town or other town respectively, and of the suburbs a

ties thereof respectively to which the purposes of this Act shfiR exten
, ^

cause to be kept, and from time to time with all diligence and care,

reasonable requests at all times to revise and amend a registry 01 ^
holders resident within such city, town corporate, borough, market 0

, .

town, or the limits of the suburbs and liberties thereof value

hy such commissioners as aforesaid, and occupjdng houses of the a ‘
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of 5/. orup^-ds, and such registiy shall clistingmsh such of the said house-
holders as shall occupy houses of the annual value of 20 L or uiiwards ”

now, I want to know when the registry in conformity with that claise in fL’
Act of Parhament was ast made ?-There are rate-books made out ammaUy and
those hooks are a registiy of the names and descriptions, the value and the mtes

,0087. Mr. Serjeant ftd/.] They are taken from the former books t-lYer
lOliSS. When wms that registrj. last made ?-I„ i83f’ when the

flection of the new commissioners ivas made. ’

lOliSg. There has been no registry made since then-—Not since 1834
10690. Not under that clause

;
you are quite clear of that ?_Not since l saa

that is the construction I give the section of the Act of Parhament
’

Julv*’®''
Monday in next

lodoc. Then am I to undei-stand that no parties but those that were on the
-egistrj-m the town of Clonmel for this object in the year 1834 wiU be nermitted
to vote for the commissioners m July next?_No; all persons that oocnpy
pivmises that are valued hy the valuators, and rated by the commissioners at If
and upw^ds, although them naines may not appear upon the registry will be
permitted to vote, provided they have been 12 months prerious in “lossSsion.

10693. Must not tickets be given by the commissioners f—Yes
10694. men was the last deUveiy of tickets made to any individuaP—In 1834
10695. Then how will any parties residing in Clonmel, and occupriug houses

of M., he enabled to vote at the next election, coming to inhabit subsequent to
the year 1834, if no tickets have been given since the year 1834 I take
fte hbertj- of reatog this section of the Act: "The clerk of the commissioners
is to be piepared to deliver a ticket to every person so registered, who shalldemand the same and such ticket shall he subscribed hy the cliainnan of the
commissioners and hy the clerk of the commissioners for the time being • and no
personshallbe admitted to vote at any election except the &st election held
pursuimt to this Act, unless such persona shall exhibit such tickets at the time
of voting, if required so to do ; and it shall be lawful for such commissioners, at
their (hscreta^^ to take measures to preclude the intension of any jiersons not
pronded with tickets mto the place of meeting.”

10696. Is there any clause in the Act of Paidiament which alters that
p^hcular clause.'—This clause, I conceive, beai-s upon it; the 16th section:nna be it tmther enacted, tliat at all meetings for the elecdoii of commission-

p1

**

f
execution of this Act which shall be held subsequent to the first

r
,^°“^^ssioners, saving and excepting the elections hereinafter ap-

I
surnving or remaining commissioners, in any cit\%

oorougn or towii, every person shall be admitted and entitled to vote who shall
twelve months tlieii next previous shall have occupied,

!<;
^

,

^'°ugh or town, or the liberties or suburbs thereof, to which,

tliP
commissioners for such city, borough or town, in -^Ti-tue of

nr hf.
vested in them, the puiqjoses of tliis Act shall extend

nonp
^ of tlie annual value of 5/. at the least, and

shnll iiA
Pftson whatsoever, and the registry hereinafter directed to be made

man nf
evidence of the aforementioned quahfications

; and the chah-

iirex-innci
being for the execution of this Act shall,

take nlfl/
Monday in July in the year in which such election shall

first mp 1

^ notice in manner by tliis Act requhed with re-spect to tlie

first \fnn T
under this Act, that a meeting will be holden on such

Act for th
election of commissioners for the execution of this

election
^ years next succeeding, and such cliainnan shall, at and in such

tices
^ manner as the mayor or other chief magistrate or jus-

<^ected
meeting to be held under this Act are hereinbefore

esecud
election of the commissioners to be fii'st appointed for

the eliffjbT^
this Act, and shall decide all questions which may arise as to

ters
^ quahfication of any persons whatsoevei*, and as to all other mat-

the same
eomiected with the said election, and shall certify the result of

ejfi’ borni
°

1

commissioners for the time for the execution of this Act in such

fioQ of thp 4
^ aforesaid where such election shall be made.” That sec-

1060- ]v
been complied with since I came into office,

tickets to
I’olieve the commissioners from the necessity of issuing

issue those
^

^

subsequent clause gives them liberty to
ckets, and those tickets have been issued by the commissioners.
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Mr. F. /. io6gS. Does it not say, “ Such commissioners shah cause a ticket containing— an extract from such registrj' to be prepared and delivered to every person so

8 May 1837. registered who shall demand the same ;
” and does it not further say, “ that no

person shall he admitted to rote at any election except the first election held

pui-suant to this Act, unless such persons shall exhibit such tickets at the time

of voting, if required so to do ” ?—^Yes.

10699. Then I want to know, how does the clause you just read relieve the

commissioners from the liability of issuing those tickets, and the necessity of

the parties tendering to vote producing them ?—With regard to that question

I can only say, that those tickets have to my knowledge been made out in 1831

and in 1834.

10700. Have any tickets of that character been issued since 1834 ?—I should

correct myself; in 1831 I was not clerk ; that is when the tickets issued.

10701. Have any tickets been issued since 1834?—No, no election of new

commissionei’s havdng taken place.

10702. And no new registry of the parties residing in Clonmel since 1834has

taken place either, has it?—Yes, annually, there ai-e rate-boolis made out, which

contain that registry that your Lordship alludes to, and for the purpose of col-

lecting the lamp and watch taxes.

10703. What was the date of that last registry ?
—

^The last registi*}' was made

commencing the 1st of August 1836, and ending the 31st of July 183/.

10704. Now, can you produce to the Committee a copy of the registry made

commencing the 1st of August 1836 ?—This is it.

10705. Then this was made in 1836 ?—Yes, it was.

10706. Then I am to miderstand, that wherever I see a party’s house put

down at 5 Z. , it is the value of 5 L, is it, and no more ?—In the column of valua-

tion, it is 5 I, and not 10 Z. ; a house rated at 5 I, and not 10 1 . ; 10 1 , and not

20 1 . ; 20 1. and upwai'ds.

10707. Then I am to understand tliat the commissioners gave their sanction

to tliis valuation of all the i\ate-payers in the town of Clonmel in August k-st

Yes.

10708. And that therefore, if they have admitted parties •wrongly on the

registri' in August last, they have not performed their duty accorc&ig to the

Act of 'Pai’liament, have, they ?—I conceive that they have not violated the Act

of Pai’liament.

10709. Are they not prescribed by the 21st section of the Act to distinguish

such, of the persons as shall occupy houses of the value of 5 /. r—They are.

10710. And of the value of 20 L ?—^Yes.

10711. And how have they ascertained that r—From the collector s book ;
it

frequently occurs that there are deaths and changes of residence, and the col-

lector takes down tlie name of the person occupying the premises at the time the

rates ai*e paid. ,

10712. Now, in malting out this hook on which parties ai’e to vote at the

ensuing election for commissioners, they have adopted the valuation m this

book, have they not :—^Tlie valuation in the former books
;
yes.

_ - rri

10713. Except in the case where you have specified the alteration: Iha i»

an amended valuation of the whole, from 1828 to tlie present time inclusive.

10714. And therefore they have sanctioned that valuation, as far as eir

authority is a sanction of it?—Yes, so I conceive. .

10715. And therefore, if it be true, as has been stated by the

in tliis room, that that valuation is incorrect, they have sa'nction.ed that m
rectness?— I conceive that the reason the valuation was sanctioned, w^, ce

^
the commissioners having found there was an ample income,

valuation
; and haiing a balance on hands, and not wishing to raise t ®

on the tax-payers, particularly on the lower classes, was the reason,

there was not a re-valuatioii made ; iike'wise, I should observe, that the \

in 1828 cost 30 L, and I should imagine it would cost near or about

sum now. I wish to state that a copy of the valuation, being for the ^
mencing the 1st August 1836 to the 31st July 1837, is handed to the

^
for the purpose of collecting the watch and lamp tax, and that

the criterion to issue tickets from for the election of new comm^sio

next opportunity, because he returns the names accurately 01 ^^for
occupying premises for 1 2 months previous to the issuing of those

the election of new commissioners.
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Mercurii, 10“ die Mail, 1837.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

Mr. Serjeant Jackson.
Mr. Lcfroy.

Lord (jmnvilJe Somerset.

LOR-O GRANVILLE SOMERSET, in the Chair.

Mr. .^erjeant jDall.

Sir Hahc-rt Ferguson.

Mr. Frencli.

Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Dmjiii rFafe/ie, called in ; and further Examined.

10716. Mr. Hamilto,,.] IN answer to Question 8560, you hare stated
“ I think either eight or nine Protestants were proposed,” at the second el.etjnu
of commissioners and they would not act, with the exception of two or
three

;
do you adhere to that statement r—Yes ; there is no doubt of it

10717, Will you state who are the two or three who acted?.-Mr Geor^-e
Glasscot acted for a few days ; Mr. Fell acted.

°

10718. W'ill you state the names of those who refused to act?—Mr Darid
Malcomson, pomas Murphy, Thomas Greer and James Burke; Charles
Acliison acted ; WiUiam White .acted for part of the time, for about two years.

10719, C/«nraio».] Have you never stated that he did not act ?—No, I never
Stated that he did not act ; I knew that he acted.

10720 Was tills question over put to you, “Who was the Qualter that
reiiised to act ?—I think it was.

10721 Wliat was your answer to that?—That Mr. Malcomson refused to
act. Mr. Glasscot went to the meeting twice, and he refused acting
atterwards. ®

Then, in point of fact, it is true that Mr. William
\\hite dechned to act, after haiing acted in the first instance ?—Yes, afterhanug acted about two yeai^.

Mr. Malcomson are both Quakers?—^Thev are: and
Ir. Murphy and Mr. Greer are Quakers also. Mr. Greer is since dead.

V ° declined acting ?—They all refused acting.
doubt that the Quakers at Clonmel ai'e all in the con-—Tile-)' ai'c all considered in the conservative interest,

thpr i!!’-
evidence of Mr. Joseph Higgins, 3065, he is asked whether

intprMf’
conservative interest

;
and he says, not in the conservative

LiiW n
° tliat statement ?—I know of one man, named John

dfhni’iD-i! k 1

not get employment from any of the Quakers in Clonmel,

at tlipfc h 1

^ from Mr. Malcomson, in consequence of his votingat the last election for Mr. Ronayne.

a
Can you state whether Mr. Moore Labarte was elected

and lL”n\
''—^ stated on the last day that he was chairman,and he acted for tliree yearn.

hflril^cr^oi
that you xvouid add his name to the four you have mentioned ascuring also acted ?—Yes.

10“^°' ^
Pi’otestant ?—He is.

18ai
Richai'd Vowell elected a commissioner under the 9 Geo. 4, inloiji (—fie was.

inJoo' ^ acted for part of the time.

ifiJo
' Ttotestant also ?—He is.

•07qa ,
- also r—ne is.

act? I hpr
^ Why did the gentlemen who acted for a time cease t

^tided bet
^ consequence of the election in 1832. The town becam

<^vided
the two parties of reformers and conservatives

; it was completel

0.39.

3^4 «o735- Thei

Mr.Dfwnjf lyalshe.

10 May 1837.
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Dennis ff-’alslie.
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10735. There was such an inundation of the other party ?—Politics ran vew
liigh between them, and the conservatives did not wish to act with the others

'

1073b. Mr. Seijeant You stated that the Ouakers were in the con-
seiwative interest ; do )^ou recollect an action or actions being brought against

the proprietor of the Free Press ?—Yes, two actions.
°

10737. At w'hat time was that ?—It was after the election of 1835 .

10738. What were those actions brought for —For a libel in the Free Press.

1073c). Who were the plaintiffs in the actions?—A person who was a clerk

to Mr. Malcomson, Mr. William Strangman, and Mr. Labarte was the plaintiff

in another.

10740. Was that also for a libel ?—Yes.

10741. Wlio was understood to have got up those actions?—The Quaker
and the conseiwatives. The venue was laid for KiUienny. I was by at the trial,

and Mr. William Smith, who was examined here ; I heard him swear tliat there

was a subscription got up for the puipose of putting down the Free Press.

10742. Got up where, and hy whom?—By the Quakers and conservatives at

Clonmel.

10743. He stated that on oath?—He did; he stated that he subscribed 5 /.

himself.

10744. Is he considered a strong politician ?—He is.

10745. Y’ou say he subscribed 5 ; is he in veiy flourishing circmnstaiices

himself?—He is now, I believe, pretty fair; he was at one time in difficulties.

1074G. Mr. Seijeant Is this Free Press a violent party paper ?—

I

do not say tliat it is violent ; it alivays takes part with the reformers.

10747. And what you call radicals ?—Yes.

1074S. Being pretty sti'ong in that way 3’’ourself, you do not consider tlie

paper violent; you consider it moderate ?—It always supports its own parti’.

1074{). Sti'ongly?—Indeed it does.

10750. Do 3'ou know any sti’onger proidncial paper?—I do. I think the

Limerick Star is as strong ; I do not say stronger. I think the Free Press sup-

ports its own party as strenuously as any other.

10751. Had it been indulging in the publication of libellous articles upon the

eonseiwatives ?—There were two actions brought, and damages given.

10752. Were there other articles in the same strain reflecting upon other

people?—There was one article that exposed the w'ay in which Mr. Bagwells

committee conducted the election.

10753 - Did it attack the indiriduals of the committee?—They gave an

account of the way in which Mr. Bagwell’s committee kept some of the voters

locked up.

10754. Ill doing that, did they not individually attack him?—^They n^ed

3Mr. Bagivell. The}' stated that Mr. Bagwell had a parcel of vot^s locked up,

and that some unfortunate females got in for the purpose of dancing with those

votem
; and they stated that Mr. Bagwell danced with one of those.

10755. Did tiiey charge other gentlemen by name?—I do not know tliat they

did.

1075(1. Were there other articles of the same desaiption from time to tune in

that paper ?—There were several articles with regard to the election, as is usu

in such cases. , .

10757. Aiitl attacking individuals ?—Not in their ]irivate character, bu

their public character. ,, j

10758. Attacking them in the same way that they attacked Mr. Ba^e ,

accusing them of haring prostitutes ; that was the meaning of it, was it no .

Yes.

10759. Were there other imputations cast?—Anything with regard to

election I believe they gave.

10760. Are you surjirised that peopile should bring actions against thep^p

when they went on in that way ?—Indeed I am not.

10761. Do not you tliink it was perfectly reasonable and proper th^

men who had been held up in that way to public contempt £ma sco

bring actions against that paper?—I do not blame them. And

Ronayne brought an action against the conservative
^

ported hj' Mr. Bagwell and his pai’t}', and he got damages to a large

10762. To what amount ?—£.1,200.
10763.
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10703. Were those damages ever paid?—No; they were due at the death of
Mrs. Carson, the lady that owned the paper.

10764. WTiatwas the name of the paper ?—The Clonmel Advertiser Mrs
Carson took the benefit of the Insolvent Act ; and on her cross-examination it

came out that the rector, the Rev. Dr. Bell, the Protestant clerg)onan was the
writer of the libel; and Mr. Ronayne commenced an action against liim and
he got damages in Kilkenny against the Rev. Dr. Bell for writing the libel.

’

1076.5. To what amount?—£. 100 ., and would have got more hut for the
former verdict given against Mrs. Carson for the same libel.

10766. Were you on the jury ?—No, I was there as a witness.

10767. How do you know he would have got more ?— I heard so ; I was at
the hotel when some of the jurors came out, and I heai-d one of the jurors say
“ Ronayne would have got more, hut he got very large damages before and
100 !. is quite enough.”

’

10768. Was he paid the 100 1. ?—He was.

10769. Was the verdict against Mrs. Carson suffered to stand and never set
aside ?—Never set aside

;
Mr. Ronayne, after getting the verdict in Waterford

told Mrs. Carson that he would relinquish the damages and pay her costs if she
gave up the author of the libel, and she refused it

; I myself went to Mrs
Carson, even when she was arrested, and told her, that if she then gave up the
author of the libel, Mr. Ronayne would not go further, but give her a clear
receipt for the damages, and she refused.

10770. How came you to go ?—As a friend of Mr. Ronajme.
10771. Were you employed by Mr. Ronayne ?—I was directed by him to go.
10772. You were a veiy sanguine friend of Mr. Ronajme’s ?—I was.
10773. At the election ?—^Yes.

10774. A.nd at the registries ?—I should not think there was a man in
Clonmel more attentive to the registiies than I was.

1077.5. Did you hiing up witnesses to the registries ?—I did not.
10770. Can you say that you did not bring im witnesses to support votes '

—

I did not.

10777. Did you ever ask a person to come forward and be a witness ?—I did.
10778. Have 3’^ou in more instances than one applied to people to come up

and gve evidence as to value at the registry ?—At tlie last registry but one
Mr. Howley wanted to have witnesses produced to prove the value, and I chanced
to mention the names of a few persons.

10770. Did not Mr. Howley, in certain cases, object to re^ster the paities
that tendered themselves, after examining them as to the valuer—He did,
unless they brought forward witnesses.

10780. Were not you the person to get witnesses in those cases?—No;
i chanced to mention names.

10781 To whom did you mention them?—In court; I camiot exactly say to
wnom

; I mentioned it to persons about me.
107S2. Who were the persons?—Several electors in Clonmel; Mr. Keily,

Mr. Lacey and Mr. O’Brien.

were^^^
they persons that were active in the liberal party?—They

10784. Did you mention those names with a view to get the witnesses up ?

—

^^^iihoned that such and such people could go and value ; it was a case

Diflcn"
mention those persons to go and value ?—There was a

nersfi^

^®^tioned, named Gleeson, and I mentioned Mr. Thornton, and different

attor^^’
great disputes between the conservative counsel and the

hamster said that he would not register

court t

TOtnesses, and so they both agreed to send two persons out of

10-Sfi
persons I suggested was appointed,

mason
BaU.j Who was that?—A man named Gleeson, a

Was he a man in the same interest with your-

>o-8q'
houses?—He did,

Ihere^w^
^ witness that was subsequently examined ?—He was, and

790. IWio the otlier ?—I do not recollect his name.

3 N 10791. Was

Mr. Dennis Wnlshe.

10 Mey 1837,
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Dennis JVahhe.

TO May 1837.

10791. Was he upon the liberal side?
—

^The voter whose cause we took up
was a Protestant, and I do not think he would vote for the liberal side.

^

10792. Were there other witnesses examined in support of the vote besides

your nominee Gleeson ?—He was not my nominee, but I suggested him.

10793. Was there any other person examhied?—I think there ivas a second

person, but I do not know his name.

10794. Where does that Gleeson live ?—In Clonmel.

10795. Is he himself a voter ?—He is.^

10796. Had he been examined as a witness before?—I do not know whether

he had. ...
10797. Has he been examined as a witness since r—I do not recollect that

he has.

10798. To sustain whose vote was it that he was examined?—A man named

Smith.

10799. Where does he live?—Near the court-house.

1 0800. Was he registered ?—He was.

10801. Did the barrister, after having refused to register him, let it stand

over for another day ?—No ;
he let it stand over for an hour ; upon the cross-

examination the barrister had some doubt, and Mr. Cahill, who was conducting

the registry for the liberal side, told Mr. Mulcahy to produce a witness, and he

would not, and then the barrister said, “ Let there be two persons chosen in

court, and go and value the house ;
I wall let the matter stand over for an hour

he did so, and the two persons came back and swore that the house was

worth 10/.

10802. The one appointed upon the conservative side, and the other appointed

upon the liberal side?—No ; Mr. Muicahy was called upon, both himself aud

Mr. KeUett, to appoint persons, and 1 believe they refused, and then the banister

told them to get any two persons in court that would go out and value it.

10803. And 3'ou are sure there were two persons ?—I believe there were two,

and I believe the second man was sworn, but I am not sure.

10804. By whom was the second person named ?— I do not know.

10805. Did you ever in any other instance name a witness, or jirocure a

witness to sustain a vote ?—I might, but I do not recollect.

io8o6. Then it could not have happened often?—No, it could not ;
if it hap-

pened twice or three, times, that is the most.

10807. Bo you attend upon the whole of the registry ?—I do.

10808- Are you one of a committee for the purpose ?—I am.

10809. Bf how many does the committee consist?—Sometimes five, some-

times seven.

10810. Is it a permanent committee ?—No, I do not think it is ;
in facfi any

three or four of them may go and bring up persons to register them, and they

seiwe the notices for them.
10811. Ai’e the pacificators, who have been recently appointed under the

recommendation of the Roman-catholic Association, members of that com-

mittee ?—I believe Mr. Butler is ; it is just a committee for a few days, while

they are getting notices served for the persons. , . ,

10812. Do they communicate with tlie General Association?—IdouottnmK

they do.

10813. Do they state the results of the registries?—Not to my knowdeclge

.

they may have done so.
f n v

10814. Is not that pai-t of the duty of the pacificators ?—It is part 01 t e

duty to attend to the registry, but the pacificator, Mr. Butler, is the most

tive man of tlie registering committee at Clonmel.
1 r dp

10815. Is it part of the duty of the pacificator to communicate to the

ral Association in Dublin the result of the registration ?—I do not know a

is ; I heard that one of their duties was to attend to the registry, and ano e

to report if there are any illegal societies in the parish. .

10816. What Dublin newspaper do you commonly read i—I read most y,

I am at home, the Evening Mail and the Evening Freeman, and die rilo

10817. The Pilot reports pretty accurately the Association proceedings.

does.

10818. Did not you read the proceedings upon the appointment of pacin

tors ?—I never felt much interest in it.
.

,

10819. Bid not you read that ?—No, I do not recollect that I did.
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10S20. You had no curiosity about it?— No, I had not the least

loSci. You are ray anxious about the registiies, are not you'-—I am
10S22. You have stated that there is no man in Clonmd more aotire than

yourself about the registries i—No.

10S23. And you know it was part of the functions of the pacificators to be
yen' acfiye about the registries t—I think it was one of the duties but I hare
not' read the proceedings through.

’

10S24. You being so very anxious about the registries, and knowing that it
was part of the functions of those pacificators to be active about the registries
did not you attend to the proceedings of the Association upon that subtecf-—
I attended to the registries when the Association was not in e.xistence at 'all

10825. But you did not feel less interest after the Association was formed
It did not make the least impression upon my mind.

1082b. You were so zealous in the cause before that your zeal could not be
well increased r—I could not be more attentive to the registry than I was

10827. Therefore, having that great zeal in the cause, and finding that in
aid of that cause, those pacificators were appointed to that branch of duty ’did
not you examine what then- functions were ?—Indeed I did not

; in fact I think
both parties in Clonmel are equally anxious about the registry.

’

1082S. Do }"ou know Mr. Butler?—I do.
10S29. You know he was a pacificator, appointed under the Association '•

I think I heard that he was.

10830. Had you ever the curiosity to ask him about it?—No.
1 0S31 . Nor to congratulate him upon his high appointment ?—No.
10S32. Mr. Hamiltou.'] On whose evidence was Dr. Bell convicted of writing

the libel against Mr. Ronayne ?—On the evidence of his own friend.
°

10S33. Too was that?—Mr. Edward O’Neill.
10834. Mr. Serjeant Ball.'] Wliat is Mr. Edwai-d O’NeiU?—A bookseller and

Stationer.

10835. Mr. Hamilton.'] You stated that it came out, on the cross-examination
mairs. Carson, that Dr. BeU was the author of the libel?—I was by when M’s.
Carson was under examination

;
something slipped from her from which Mr.

Ronajme thought he had good grounds to suppose that Dr. Bell was the person
who wote the libel, and Dr. Bell was served with a latitat, and IVIi*. O’Neill was
se^ed with a subpoena, and I suppose he was two hours under examhiation
beiore he admitted that Dr. Bell was the widter of the libel.

1083G. Mr. Spjeant Ball] But he did ultunatcly admit it:—He did.
10837 Tins libel obtained damages to the amount of 1,300?. ; it may be pre-

sumed, therefore, that it was a strong libel ?—I heard Chief Baron Joy say that
he never read so foul a libel.

10838. Who is Dr. BeU ?—He keeps the Endowed School of Clonmel.
10S39. He is the person to whom the education of the youth at the Endowed

school IS committed?—Yes.
10840. And he stiU holds that situation ?—He does.

Does he hold any other situation?—Not that I know of ; his son is
curate to the Rev. Mr. Rliodes, the rector of the parish.

1 0642. How long has Dr. BeU been master of the Endowed School ?— gi’eat
Kiany 3'ears I think near- 20 years.

10 43 "W bat is the situation worth to him ?—It is wortli a good deal ; I think
i beard from 800?. to 1,000 ?. a-year.

10S44. Does he officiate as a clergyman also ?—He does, in Clonmel.

ho
hold any church prefeiunent ?—He has some sinecure

10?
Pai-ishea that he gets tithes out of.

ten n
‘ Clonmel, or in the neighbourhood ?— No, thev' are eight or

ten miles from it, or a dozen.

Do you caU a parochial minister a sinecurist; do you say
a parish minister who has a parish has a sinecure ?—There are some parish

“imsters who have sinecures.
10S48. Mr. Serjeant Ball] Those that do no duty there?—Yes.

Hell do any duty in this parish where he gets the tithes?

Mr. DetMis Wahhe.

10 May iS,37.

arp^w'
.Frejic/i,] Does he keep a curate?—No; there is no dut}^ Ther-

0 .3^
3 N 2 10851. Are
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Mr-DennisiyalsJie. 10851. Al'e tliere any Protestant parishioners ill it ?—Isupposenot; thereare
very few, if there are any.

10 Slay 1837. 10S52. Is there a church r—I believe not.

10853. Seijeant Jackso7i.'] Wliat is the name of the parish ? I do not
know the name ; it is near New Inn. There are several parishes about Clonmel
in which there are no churches.

10S54. And in which, of course, the clergyman is a sinecurist ?—Yes.

10855. ^1’- Hamilton.'] You stated that Mrs. Carson had taken the benefit of

the Act before the second action ?—Yes.
10856. You stated that you went to see her when she was in confinement ?—

Yes ; she had not taken the benefit of the Act then.

10857. Had she been discharged before the second action ?—She was.

10858. Then it was knoivn that she was an insolvent?—When examined before

the commissioner, he remanded her for seven months.

10859. Had the seven months expired preiuous to the second action ?--Yes,

they had.

10860. So that she was a discharged insolvent at that period ?—She was.

10861. It was known then that the first fine of l,200f. could not be paid?—
She had some property, and Mr. Ronayne’s solicitor was taking proceedings to

recover it.

10862. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Was it thought that they might recover it?—

I heard Mr. Bagg, at Dungarvan, say that they would recover gi*eat ]iait of it;

he was Mr. Ronajme’s attorney.

10863. Tlien the first jury having given a verdict against the publisher of

1,2001.

,

the second jury, haiing discovered the real author, gave a verdict of

only 100?. ?—^Yes.

10864. Mr. Serjeant That was because the jury considered that the

1,200?. that had been given before ought to be taken into account in the estimate

of damages ?—Yes.

10865. Mr. Hamiltoii.] Being aware at the time that she was an insolvent ?—
There was some property disposed of while she was in gaol, and which Mr.Ronam
might get, and which I believe his friends are looking after.

10866. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] You say that she was remanded for seven months;

that is a long period to remand an insolvent ;
what was that for ?—Of course I

cannot state that
;
but I heard the eoimnissioner say that it was in consequence of

her refusing to ^ve up the author, after the fah, honourable offer that Mr. Ronape
made her, that he vrould forgive her the damages and pay her costs if she would

give up the author of the libel. Mr. Pether, who was conducting the case for

Mrs. Carson, had Dr. Bell as security for all his costs, and Dr. Bell refused to pay

them ; and there was a record about bemg tried at the last assizes, and Dr. Bell

had to pay all the costs.

10867. So that it appeared that Mrs. Carson’s attorney in that action was

guaranteed his costs by Dr. Bell ?—He was.
10867*. And then Dr. Bell having refused to pay the costs, he brought an

action against Dr.BeR?—Yes, and the jury were about being sworn at the last

assizes, when Dr. Bell gave up, and settled the costs.

10868. And he had the costs of the action against himself also r—Yes, five

hundi’ed and odd pounds.
10869. With respect to the Free Press, you have stated that an action has

been brought for a libel published in the Free Press ; has that been the case

more than once ?—Twice, by Mr. W'illiam Strangman and Mr. Edward Labarte.

10870. Can you state the amount of damages in each of those cases r lean,

there were 750?. Mr. Strangman got in Kilkenny against Mr. Hackett, an

Mr. Labarte got 200?. in Clonmel. . ,

10871 . What was the nature of the libel in the case of Mr. Strangman

_

was an allusion to Miss Grubb and Lieutenant Close, who were lost m the auir,

and there was some allusion to Mr. Strangman, and he got a verdict on a

account.

10S72. C/uiirman.] Has Mr. Hackett paid the damages?

—

was attorney to Mr. Strangman, thought the damages were so veiy Ingh;

he induced Mr. Strangman to take 300 ?. off, and he has paid the 450?. ;
a^ai

his own case he thought that he was awarded too much, and he onlj’’ reqi

his costs.

10873. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] So that in the first case in which Mr.
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ivas the plaintiff, even the plaintiff’s attorney considered that the rerdict of the
juiy was exorbitant r—I heard him say so.

,0874. And he induced his own client to reduce tliat rerdict by the sum of
300 1 !—I heard him say that 1001. was quite enough for his client

10S-5. Was that the general imitression with respect to that verdict Indeed
it was, at Clonmel.

10S76. Chainimn .] Then it appears that Mr. Labarte is not a man of very tdn-
dictive feelings ?—No, I do not tltink he. is.

^

10877. Did Mr. Eonayne ever tliink of giving up any pait of the 1 ooo f
damages against this woman ?—I cannot say

; I heard Mr. Ronat-ne say ’"after
getting the verdict m Waterford, “ I wiU pay all the costs that are gone to now
if Mrs. Carson gives me up the letters that she received.”

10S7S. She refused to give up the author, mid then he never thought of
diminishing the damages against Mrs. Cai-son ?—I do not know that he did but
I know that I made several offers to forgive the damages if she would Hn w>
the name of the writer. “ '

10879. ™-e not empowered to tell her that the damages would be
reduced, unless upon that condition ?—No, I was not.

10880. Mr. Hamilton.'] Since the real author has been discovered and con-
victed, has Mr. Rona}nie, or have his friends, taken any step to reduce the
demand against Mrs. Cai-son '—They are at present taking proceedings aednst
the propei-t}' that was disposed of whilst she was in confinement.

°

10S81. Chairman.] The whole amount of damages?—The property that they
could come at would not cover the whole amount, nor half of it.

^

10882. Do you understand that they have reduced their demand ?—I do not
10883. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Was the verdict of 1,200^. considered exorbitant'^

Not for that libel, for it chai-ged that Mr. Ronayne, through liis stupidity, hanged
almost all the clients that he was ever engaged for.

®

10884. Chairman.] Do you tliink it is a more serious charge to accuse a man
of being a bad counsel than to accuse a man of being a pai-ticipator in the
murder of a woman ;—I think the chai’ge against Mr. Ronayne was by far more
serious than the charge against Mr. Strangman.

10885. You would rather be accused of mui-der tlian of being a bad counsel ?

—Mr. Ronayne was accused of different murders, tlu'ough his stupidity.
10S86. Was he ever accused of murder ?—The Rev. Dr. Bell accused him of it.

10SS7. Do you mean to say that that libel was an accusation of Mr. Ronayne
or haimg participated in murder ?—In several murders, through his stupidity.

108 88. You think a man would rather be accused of participating in the
Mninussion of a murder than of being a stupid counsel, and thereby allowing
ms chents to be hanged when they ought to get off ?—I think the charge against
* Ir. Ronayne was more serious than the charge against Mr. Strangman

; for
ere were several in Clonmel that did not think, and some had sworn that they
a not thi^, the allusion was to Mr. Strangman ; there was a gentleman resid-

ing out of Clonmel that read the libel, and he swore that he took it for another
person.

loSbp. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] The import of the libel was obscure ?—It was.
10890. It was not a direct chai’ge of participating in murder ?—Not at all; it

lias only an allusion.
a 1 i' &

' merely a chai’ge of stupidity, or was it a

I

of having been accessary to the murder of his clients ?—^As well as

elsp^Vi
1^’ tke writer of the libel said, that through his stupidity and everjtihiug

testify^

many of his clients, which the judges of the going assizes could

Tliat you think is much more serious than accusing an
luding and participating in a murder ?—I think the charge against

other
much more serious, because tliere were several that read the

loSo’^^M^
^^‘^^^oredit that the allusion was made to Mr. Strangman at all.

lateH t
• •

‘ Ball.] Was not this libel against Mr. Rouajoie calcu-

loRn
s^o^sly in bis profession?—It was.

loSo^ Tu
practice in his profession ?—It was.

been R Do you think it has often happened that men have

not the stupidity of their counsel ?—I cannot say

;

not tlimwl' stupidity

0.39 ^ hanged through Mr. Ronayne.
t say ; but I do

3-^3 10S96. Chah'man.]

Mr.Dawis Walshe.

10 Jlay 1837.
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io8g(i. Chainmn.'] You would not mind being accused of having committed

a murder t—I wottld indeed.
, _ , . . ,

loSgy. You would rather be accused ot having committed mui-der than lie

accused of being a stupid advocate ?—I do not say that Mr. Strangman was

accused of having committed murder.
. .

loSgS. Was not that the opinion of the jiu-y !— that was the opinion of the

juiy, though there were two or three persons examined that swore that thev

took the allusion to be to another person.
, ^ .

I oSqg. But some person or persons were accused of conimtting murder, or

of havhig been concerned in a murder ?—I did read the libel, and I do not

think it would have been proceeded against at all, hut that there was a suh

scription set on foot by Mr. Bagwell; and I was by when Mr. Bagwell was under

examination by die late Baron Smith’s son, and he was asked, “Would 5™ like

to see the Free Press suppressed ?” he said he would, and Mr. Smith asked him,

“ W’ould you like to see that which is giving respectable support 'to nhie children

suppressed, and would you like to see Mr. Hackett and his family cast on the

world?” and he swore that he would like to see Mr. Hackett thrown on the

world, and to see the Free Press suppressed.

logoo. ChainiMH.'] Wliat Mr. Befell was this r—The late candidate; that

was in consequence of a letter which appeared holding Mr. Bagwell up as

dancing with immoral characters in his committee rooms.

lOgoi. Did he ever bring an action for that ?—No.

logos. So that Mr. Bagwell allowed that libel to go unpunished r—He did.

logos. No redress was sought for it?—Never.

10904. Mr. French.^ Would it have been worth Mr. Bagwells while to hare

taken notice of a thing of the kind ?—I think when he took notice of the other

tliat it would. s TT •!. 1

ioqo5. Did Mr. Bagwell bring an action for tbe other?— He subscnbed

towar'ds it ; he subscribed towards Mr. Strangman’s action ;
Mr. Maleomsoii

subsciibed 40 and so did Mr. Taylor.

10006. Mr. Serjeant Is he a Quaker —He is.

] 0907. Mr. French.'] You think Mr. BagweU ought to have proceeded against

the editor of the paper for that lihel?—Ido.

1090S. Ckamnan.] Was not Mr. Labarte, at the very momentwhen Mr. bag-

well was supposed to have given this evidence, Mr. Bag^vells agent."—No.

10909. How long had he ceased to be his agent?—After the election 01 IWo.

10910. You said that this action was brought immediately after the elec on

of 1835 ?—It was. , ,

.

1091 1. How soon after the election of 1835 did Mr. Labarte cease to

agent?—I do not laiow that it was 12 months.
. • r+ ••

30912. Was this action brought within 12 months of the election r l

10913. And Mr. Labarte, being Mr. Bagwell’s agent, although you s^ •

Bagwell had such an anxiety to ruin Mr. Hackett, yet Mr. Labarte urg

taking 300 1. off the damages against Mr. Hackett ?—He did, but he was <

this time Mr. Bag\vell’s agent
;
Mr. Gordon, I believe, his cousin, is no

agent. , ^ 1,

10914. Mr. Serjeant Ball] You have stated that Mr. Labarte ceaseato

Mr. Bagwell’s attorney about 12 months after the election of 183o;_doyou

when this action w'as tried ?—Immediately after the election of 1835.

1091,5. Was it in the year 1835 ?—It was. . w
iogi6. Then do you state that Mr. Labarte was not the attorney o.--

w'ell when that action W'as tried ?—He was.
. pniipsted

10917. But he was not the attorney of Mr. Bagwell at the ®

his client, Mr. Strangman, to reduce the damages ?—I do not tmn
.

Mr. Labarte had to take proceedings against Mr. Bagwell after the e

Ills costs at the election. , tlie

10918. Mr. IIamiUo7i.] At the time of the action ®
^

attorney for the conservative party, who subscribed to pa)' t e p

the action ?—He was. ^
logig. And he recommended a reduction of the demand .—

H

10920. Chairman.] Was Mr. Bagwell one of the subscribers

—^He was.
, + •nP__IthiDi^

10921. Mr. Serjeant .BaZ?.] Was he asked that question at the tnai

.

he was.
10922.
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wg22 not Mr. Labarte, tberefore, his attorney upon that occasion
He was Jlr. Strangman s attorney.

a-iya .

10923. Did not the plaintiffs, upon that occasion, at the instance of Mr
Labarte, consent to receive 300 1. less than the yerdict of the jury '-—Some ti’me
after the verdict was given, I believe in November foUovAii

'

between fn!
assizes and the November following, they were induced to take’ 3001 less at
tlie suggestion of Mr. Labarte. ' »

10924. Had Mr. Labarte any power to reduce the damages, evcept with the
consent of the persons that instituted the action ?—Certainly not

,0923. Mr. Seijeant Are you aware that if Mr. Bagwell' had brought
an action for that alleged libel upon him, it might have beS in the powei-

M

Mr. Hackett to have justified, as it is termed, that is to sav to have ™-nv»3
the truth of the alleged libel ?—He could. ‘

10926. Mr, Hamilton:] You think he could have proved the truth of iti_
I am satisfied he could

; several persons saw him.
10927. Then there are females of that description in Clonmel >—Of course

there are.

10028. Chairman.] 'Where do they live ?—I cannot say
,0029. -Mr Serjeant Enl/,] You stated, upon a former' day, that there was

no house of ill fame in Clonmel —I did.

10930. If there are women of had character, they must live somewhere
Ot course they must hve somewhere

; hut if the clergyman knew there was a
house of ill fame m tlie town, he would get it put down

; there is not one at
present, but there are always bad characters.

10931. Do they lodge in some obscure places, which are not known to the
respectable mliabitants ?—Yes.

U1932. And there are not what are called houses of ill fame'—No
10933. You say that you knew the fact that Mr. Hackett could have proved

the truth of the allegations in that libel ?—He could.
10934. You have said that you are awai-e it is in the power of a defendant

apmst whom an action for a libel is brought, to justify, that is to say, to prove
the ^th of the alleged libel ; and if he succeeds in proving the truth of it, must
not he get a verdict from the jury ?—^Yes.

And of course the action would he defeated ?—Of course.
10036. And the plaintiff would have to pay the costs of it ?—Yes.
10937. If that had occurred in this case, namely, if Mr. Bagwell had brought

an acdoD, Mr. Hackett had justified, and proved the truth of his justifica>
non, Mr. Bagwell would have been in a worse situation than before ?—He
would.

10938. Then the result is, that in your judgment, Mr. Bag^vell acted a very
'‘creet p^ in not bringing the action ?—He did ; he was very well inclined

proc™^
action against Mr. Hackett, but he thought it more prudent not to

’ti939- You stated that Mr. Bagwell was exammed upon the tiial at 1^1-
^nny, and that he admitted that he had subscribed to the action ; was Mr.

bimth also examined as a witness, and did he admit tliat he had sub-
scnljed to the action '—He did.

10940. Do you recollect whether there was any other -witness examined ?

—

Ibere was
; Mr. Gordon.

•0941. Did he subscribe ?—Yes.
10942. Do you recollect any other witness who was examined upon that trial

subscribed to the bringing of the action ?—I do not know whether Dr.
«»i^ess did or did not, but he was examined.

^
quite clear that two of the witnesses exainiaed at tlie

clid- \r
subscribed money to the getting up of the action?—^They

swore that there was a list went about, and tliat he himself

You have stated that 3'ou know that Mr. Hackett

•i) voi
truth of what was stated in that paper ; on what grounds

in xr,.
assertion ?—On the statement of one of the persons that was

Bii^'eU’si-oom, ormoi-e.
you mention their names ?—1 cannot.

sever^n
^ fr*iends of Mr. Bagwell ?—I do not know. Tliere w^ere

0 39
tlioy voted, who admtted that they were kept locked up

3 N 4 inside.

Mr.De)tnis U'ltlshe.

10 May 18,37.
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inside, and several of them told the people that Mr. Bag^vell did dance, and that

they were kept locked up themselves by tliose persons.

10947. Can you repeat the names of any of those persons •—I can name one
of them, a man named John Collins, a baker, who told me that he got 10 /. for

voting for Mr. Bagwell.

10948. Where does he live In Sherlock’s-lane.

10949. So that your assertion, that you know that that could have been

proved, is grounded upon hearsay evidence, upon the statement of Collins ?—

No ;
I believe you will find persons that will prove it

;
at least, I am sure that

it vkR be stated to your satisfaction that Mr. Hackett had the best information.

10950. You have said that you knew it could have been proved?—So they

told me.
1 095 1 . And when you are asked the ^*ounds of that proof, 3'ou state that you

heard it from a man of the name of Collins?—Yes.

1 0952. And he athnitted he had received 10 1 . as a bribe ?—Yes.

10953. Mr. Serjeant Ba//.] From whom?—From Mr. Edward Labaite, the

agent of Mr. Bagwell, and from Mr. Strangman.

10954. Was he also in Mr. Bagwell’s interest?—He was.

10955. Mr. Hamilton.'] So that your proof is the assertion of a man that

acknowledged that he had been bribed ?—It was quite notorious about Clonmel

that such a thing did occur.

10956. But you cannot give the names of any other persons ?—No, I cannot;

but I think some of the gentlemen that are to be examined will be able to

prove it.

10957. Do you think the evidence of a man that acknowledged that he

had been bribed was sufficient to justify a charge of that land?—I do not tliink

it is, hut there are circumstances connected vdth this that would go to cor-

roborate it.

10958. C/iainnan.] Then the party in Clonmel that subscribed to support the

action against Mr. Hackett were nevertheless content to take 300 I less than

they might have exacted fi*om him ?—^The party were not ; but Mr. Edward

Labai-te, who I believe was a pai’ticular friend of Mr. Strangman ’s, induced

Mr. Strangman, I believe, to take the money. Mr. Bagwell swore that he would

like to see the Free Pi’ess suppressed
; and there was his uncle, Mr. Gordon, and

the people of Clonmel were more surprised at his going foiward than they were

at any other person that went, because Mr. Hackett had it in his power to have

sent one of his family out of the country but a short time before that if he had

chosen.

10959. Wliat do you mean by the expression of sending him out of the

countiy ?—He caught Mr. Gordon’s son in the act of talcing property out of his

shop
; a part of his property was taken out of his shop, and the mother sent it

home when she discovered it.

10960. How old was this son ?—As well as I recollect, above 18.

10961. Mr. Hamilton.] Did William White, the QuaJcer, act or decline to

act as commissioner ?—I think I stated before that he acted two years.

10962. Did you ever hear any cause assigned for his declining to act aftei

that period ?— I did not.

10963. Did 3'OLi ever hear that he was afflicted witli sore e}'es i—He was tor

some short time. I saw liim myself.

10964. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Whatever w'as the chai'acter of the libel agains

Mr. Strangman, you were present at the trial, and you are clear in your

lection that the judge that tried the case, Chief Baron Joy, pronounced it to

what ?—He said it was the most atrocious libel that ever came before him.

10965. Chairman.] Had he tried the other cases of libel?—It "was he a

tried the case at Waterford, in which Mr. Rona3Tie was also plaintiff.

10966. It was Chief Baron Jo}' who expressed that upon Mr. Ronavii ^

action against Dr. Bell?—^Yes. ,

10967. Did the same judge try the actioim against Mr. Hackett r I am 1

sure whether it was he or Judge Moore.
.

•

10968. 'Which came first, the. action against Dr. Bell, or the actions aga

Mr. Hackett ?—^Against Dr. BeU.
,

. .unj;

1 0969. Mr. Serjeant Ball.] Then you. do not recollect that the judge m
action against Mr. Hackett pronounced that libel to be the most atrocio »

had ever seen ?—He did not. So
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10970. So that both the judge and the jmy, in the case of the libel writteh
bvDr. BeE, the jurj- by their Terchct, and the judge by his language from the
bench, both concun-ed in pronouncing it a most atrocious libel ?—They did

10971. And the jmy gaye a considei'ably higher verdict in that case than the
other juiy gave 111 the case against Mr. Hackett 5—They did

10973- Chairman:\ Then, in Ireland, both the judges and the juries think
that it is a more serious accusation for a man to be accused of beino- so stunid
as to cause the death of his clients, than for a man to be accused ”of havine
actually participated m the murder of an indiiidual ?-Mr. Sti-angman was not
accused: there was only an allusion made, and the jury thought it alluded
to him.

10973. Mr. Seijeaiit Ball] So that there was no direct accusation against
any one of having participated in that murder ?—There was not

; it was only an
allusion made ; and there were several in aonmel thought it was another young
jna:i alluded to.

> B

10974-, But there was no direct charge against any one of having pal-ticipated
in a mm'der — Ihere was not.

10975. 'Wliereas, in the other case, there was a direct hnputatioii upon the
understanding and capacity of Mr. Ronayne, calculated to destroy his prospects
in his profession ?—Yes ; Mr. Brewster, who was Mr. Ronayne’s counsel upon
that occasion, said that a more atrocious libel never came before hhn.

10976. CImrman.] Do you set much value upon the assei-tions of counsel in
matters of that kind ?—Sometimes I do.

10577' I® Mr. Brewster a strong politician upon the opposite side '

He is.

1057S. Chav-man.'] He is also a member of the learned profession?—He is a
rery clever man.

10979. And he must feel very much annoyed at the accusation of any counsel
mushig Ms clients to be hung by his stupichty ?—Mr. Ban-ister Moore did not
feel annoyed at it when he, was defending Dr. BeU.

10980. Mr. Seijeant Ball] Do you recollect any more of that libel besides
what you have stated ; was it long ?—It was very long.

109S1. Do you recollect anything more of the libel ?—Yes ; it set him down
as a pauper.

10982. Was there any other cliarge ?—I do not exactly remember.
10985. Mr. Ba7nilton.] Do you consider that a charge, calliua: a man a

pauper .-~No, I do not.
10984. Did you say that Chaiies Achison acted or not?—He acted.
30985. How long did he act ?— I believe tw^o yeai*s.
10980. With respect to Tliomas Greer and Thomas Mm-iDhy, 3mu stated that

they both decHned to act ?—They did.
1098,- Can you state whetlier they voted or not at the election?—No;

A ir. breer was dead before the late election.

iv
preceding one, did he vote ?—He did not. There were several

hat Old not vote at the first election.

Thomas Murphy; did he vote ?—The day on which Mr. Ronapie was
14^^ elected a deputation waited upon Mr. Murphy, to request that he

mak
himself and his brewer required an hour to consider and to

see if

minds. It appeai'ed that they wanted to consult some person, to

when
chance of Mr. Bagwell’s being returned ; and being brewers,

inn
there was no chance of his behig returned, they did not vote,

is r n What had their being brewers to do with it.^—Because it

i^oman-catholics that must sell their beer and porter, and there is
“Other establishment in the town.

beer
say that the Roman-catholics would not ha^-e drunk theii*

their hp ,

'^oted on the other side ?—I think the shopkeepers that did sell

iOQQo^’\T
^ ^oted, would not have continued to sell it.

for fear *f 1
•

you mean to say tliat the men that declined voting

cn acnm^ ^oman-catholic custom, declined acting as commissioners

•leclinpfl^^^
2* being Roman-catholics at the board?—I do not know they

the ner«r>^*^
•

commissioners, but I know they refused to act. Mostly all

^oppor&^^
m Clonmel that are selling beer are Roman-catholics ; and those

establishment, such as Mr. Greer’s, would expect in

0.39
^ should not vote against them. They did not require them to

’

‘ 30 vote

Mr. Dennis Wdshe.

10 May 1837.
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vote for them, but they thought they ought to stand neuter, and not to oppose

^^
7oQt)3 . If it was stated that the Protestants who were elected in 1831 refused

to act because there was a majority of Roman-catholics on the boai'd, would that

be true or false ?—I cannot say, but I suppose it was because there was a majority

on the board that they refused to act.
,

jOQq4. Do you think that Mr. Mmphy and Mr. Greer refused to act liecause

there was a majority of Roman-catholics on the board ?—That is my opinion.

10995. Mr. Serjemit -Bfl?/.] Do you see any inconsistency in this, that the

same gentleman should decline voting at the election ngainst his Roman-catholic

customei-s, lest he should lose their custom, and at the same time should enter-

tain very strong political feelings against Roinau-catliolics No.

10096. And consequently, when an opportunity occurred, give way to those

feelin"^ and act accordingly. You see nothing inconsistent between his doing

that and the, chcumstance of Ids having declined voting at the election in con-

sequence of having been afraid to do so r—No, I do not.

1 0997. Mr. Lefroj/.'] Is not it just as likely that those gentlemen refused to act

from them supposition of the prejudiced state of mind of the members of the

board as much as from their being Roman-catholics ?—I do not blow: but

I know that them first act, though the majority of them were Roman-catholics,

was to appoint a Protestant chairman. I heai-d the gi-eater part of them say tliat

they would be most anxious that the Protestants and Quakers should be of the

10998. Mr. Hamilton:'] Were there any Roman-catholics proposed and rejected

in 1831 ?—

1

do not know.

10999. Axe you aware of the name of any Roman-catholic being proposed and

being refused, with yells of disapprobation, at that election ?—No.

11 000. Mr. Lefroj.] Who made out the lists that were supported by Roman-

catholics ?—Persons were generally named in court ; and, as I said before, there

were nine Quakers and Protestants passed.

1 1001. Mr. Serjeant Bedl.] Do you know the premises of Edward Stevenson,

musician ?— I do.
tj v.

11002. Do }’-ou know by whom he was registered?—By the late Mr. Hobson.

11003. know, ill point of fact, what rent he pays r’—The house is

worth about 51 . I heard that he got it gratis, for the purpose of entitling Imn

to have a vote.

11004. From whom?—Mr. Bagwell.

11005. Is he included at all among the rate-payers ?—He is not.

11006. Do you blow what evidence was given before Mr. Hobson of the

value ?—Himself, to prove that it was worth 1

0

?. a year ;
he was rejected the erst

sessions by Mr. Hobson, and he was admitted after.
\t, n o-

1 1007. After what you have stated, it maybe presumed he voted for Mr.lia?-

well ?—He did.

11008. In point of fact, it does not appear that Edward Stevenson s vote has

been at all impugned ?—I have not heard that it has been.

11009. comes to tliis ; that premises which in your judgment were

not worth more than 5 ?. or 6?. a year, and where the claimant was no

rate-book at all, have been allowed to be of sufficient value by Mr. Hobson, up

liis being satisfied, by the evidence of the claimant himself, that the preniis ^

were worth 10 ?.?—Yes.
' Tdo

11010. And the conseiwatives did not object to that, in this instance

not find that they did.
.

11011. Do you wish to offer any explanation of any j

evidence ?—^An honourable Member asked me wbat the priests general!}

they spoke to persons ; I said they consulted the mayor of the

that some short time ago, in Clonmel, where there was a man that ‘

of ill fame, the Catholic clergyman went to him first and advised mm
up, and if not, they would call him publicly from the altar. They di so, y

following Sunday, and he still pei-severed ; and then they cautione
^

not to hold any intercourse -with him, and not to go near the man, noi }

else. They are not in the habit of excommunicating.

11012. Mr. Lefroj/.] This is a power which of pourse gives them great 1

ence over the conduct of their flock ?—It does.
11 01 3-
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,, 013. And would enable them, to a great extent, to check crime =-It would
of course.

• vvuuiu,

.rirr-Ttord:'""* P“n>°se of ohecldng

11015. To "a great extent ?—To a great extent. If thev hear that el,.
improper house in the town, they first go and eudeavour^o «.et L T
give up that way of IWng; and if they do not, they cal thL „uE 3

"Sef ™ W^rSeLme
11016 Mr. Ze/ro3-.] Does not the population of the county of Tipnerai v on,,

rfthTclu'.
“ ““ ^ tl>4opulatbn

,10,7. Do you happen to have heard, that wdthiii the last three years and a
half there were no less than (.40 odd murders committed in TipnemwL^ dn
not believe that ; I do not think it is a con-ect report

PP • i do

noiS Would 3-ou believe it if you found that the grand juries, during that
time, had presented for that number of coroners’ inqu&ts held upon the bocUes

[^.l^woSddo.
“ that do not mind everjdhhfg that graTI

11019. So that Mthough the judge has Bated those presentments, and the
^aacl Junes upon their oaths have made them, you would not believe them
I do not say that.

‘ “ •

now. If the fact were that the p-and juries had during that time presented
and the judge fiated, presentments for coroners for holdiifg inquests upon So
cases pf murdej would you believe the fact then that tliore mirders l4 taken
place r-I could not answer that question, for I know that grand juries do give
presmtments for persons that die from being found on the r?ad, from cold, andeierDhmg else, and those kind of persons being found di-oivned that got di-unk
aadthat sort of presentments

; I have no hesitation in sasdiig that there were not640 mmdere committed m the comity of Tipperary during the last three years.

cid"md mmde?Sare!
^ ™

H02-2 Do not you think it is possible that there may have been a large iiro-porhon ofhoimcidea committed in the counD’ of Tijiperaiy, and yet that few ornone of thrai may have been, iii point of law, murders r—A gi-eat maiiy““ ““‘I'sges in the comity of Tipperai-v

ftp “S' “ *' Tipperary, on whichtae gland jmy hav-e presented.
^

innD^it
which a coroner attends, is there not anmquest by a jm-j^ ?_There is.

inquest ascertains the cause of the death?—It does.

inr.»
presentments for the, coroner, must not the on-and

* ^ have had before them the findings ?—^They must.

1

hy juries of 12 men ?—They must.

nreiS suppose that in those cases the gi-and juries have

froTD
coroner m cases of drowning, or in cases of accidental death,

heard T^i
*^i^cumstance, with those verdicts before them ?~I have

ID
known of several cases of persons found drowned in Clonmel

1100^ were given to the coroner,

but
T murders ?—No ; but the coroner got compensation for attending

;

proved
persons that were found drowned, who had been seen and

iioQfi° Tf
coroner did get presentments for them,

for cornu
640 jiresentments by grand juries, and fiated by judges,

the ^ attending inquests in case of murder, would you believe that

murdpv- T ^^^rders took place ?~I would not ; I would not believe that 640

no-?!
within the la^t three years and a half in Tipperary,

uoqo
^^^^°“S^^heremust in all those cases have been findingsofjuries ?—Yes.

’dthin^tb
' Ball.'] Could there have been 640 murders committed

Tour
of Tipperary within the last three years and a half without

'

uo^o
onlv i TT

^ aware that tlie coroner’s jury hear evidence upon one side
- Upon one side only.

come to a conclusion, upon hearing one side only, that a

0.39
committed or not ?—Yes ; I have frequently, in the gaol of

302 Clonmel,

Mr. Dennis Walske.

10,May 1837
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Mr. Dennis iralshe. Clonmel, Seen 40 or 50 persons cliai-ged upon the part of the coroner with

murder, and I have seen them discharged on proclamation.

10 May 1837. 11035. Mr. Lefroy.'] For want of prosecution?—At the last assizes I hare

seen persons who had had a verdict of murder returned against them by the

coroner’s jury, and the Crown abandoned prosecuting them.

11036. Were there witnesses forthcoming ?—There were, and the Cmwn
would not take it up.

^

11037. Were those murders in the collection of tithes ?—No, they were not.

1 1038. Upon what other occasion?—I cannot say.

11039. Mr. Serjeant Did you ever hear the designation of what aie

called coroner’s murders ?—No.

11040. That is to say, cases of homicide, which had been found as murders

by the coroner’s jury ?—Yes, I have heard of such cases as that.

'^11041. Chairman.] You have said that the Q-uakers refused to act as com-

missioners in 1831, because tlie majorit}’- of the commissioners at that period

were Roman-catholics ?—I did.

11042. Have you stated that one of the Quakers that refused to act was

Mr. William White ?—No, 1 did not state that ; I did not state that Mr. VT.iite

refused to act ; I stated that Mr. Wliite acted ;
he acted for two years, and then

gave up.

11043. You positively assert that you, upon no former occasion, made that

answer to a question that was put to you ?—I could not say that, for I knew

Mr. White to be the only Quaker in Clonmel that acted.

1 1044. Mr. Serjeant Ball] But did not he refuse to act after having acted at

first ?—He did.

11045. Then it is true to a certain extent ?—Yes.

11046. Chairman.] You mean to state tliat the reason why he refused to act

was, because there was not a majority of his own party as commissioners.'

—

That was wdiat was generaUj’^ said ; I said that I loiew veiy little about the com-

missioners, except from reports ;
that was the reason wbich I heard induced all

the gentlemen, both Pmtestants and Quakers, not to act.

11047. You have stated that you saw Lord Glengall on the bench at the

registry in January last ?—I have.

11048. And you have stated that he gave directions to counsel to oppose a

man coming up to claim his franchise ?—I have.

1 1049. Andyou further stated tliat that man was James Welsh of Gai’r}Tnore ?

—1 did.

11050. Will you state why you say that Lord Glengall gave instructions to

counsel to oppose that man ?—Because he was considered to be on the liberal

interest ; notice was given for liim on the liberal side.

11051. What are yom* grounds for stating that Lord Glengall gave inshuc-

tions to coimsel to oppose James Welsh ?—Because I saw Lord Glengall go from

the bench where he was sitting near the barrister, and he went over to Coun-

sellor Mulcahy, and Mr. Kellett the attorney, in the conservative interest.
_

11052. On what bench was Lord Glengall sitting?—Where the barrister

sits.

11053. ViTiere were Mr. Mulcaby and Mr. Kellett?—I suppose within tliree

or four j^ards.

1 1054. Were they on the same bench, or in the body of the court? ^Tliey

were in the barrister’s box.

11055. And you saw Lord Glengall go fi'om tlie bench and speak to tliose

gentlemen ?—I saw him go and lean over to Mr. Mulcahy and Mr. Kellett.
^

1 1056. Did you hear him say anything ?—I did not ;
I was on the other si »

I heard him afterwards speak ; when he was called on he told a good deal a 0

Welsh to the barrister.

11057. Who ?—Lord Glengall. ,

11058. Did he give evidence upon the subject of James Welsh to tlie

rister ?—No.
11059. Then what did you hear liim say ?—I do not exactly recoUect.

11060. Was that before or after the vote was disallowed ?—Before t e

was rqected.
^

1 1 00 1 . What did he say to the bai’rister in your hearing ?—I do not reco

the words that he said.
. r ,pe to

11062. "What was the purport of liis statement ?—It was with reiere
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them™. The man charged Lord GlengalFs agent with keeping the couatei-
part of his le^e, and I do not know what the reply of Lord GleigaU was he
made some observations. . “e

,,063. mat was the pm-port of Lord Glengall’s ohseiwations >—I do not
recollect.

11004. Then why do you teU the Committee that you know thot
Mr. Mulcahy and Mr KeUett instructions to oppose votes, because you sraS
lean over and speak to those gentlemen, and because you heard the obserratioS
that he made to the hamster, if you cannot tell what those observations w^re“_I cannot; bu I heard Lord GlengaU say that he was not entitled to his
francluse, and I heard him say something about the leases

,1065. Mr.Seqtoant&IL] Did he say that before the man was reieeted in
open court He did.

jv-^ccu m
barrister >-In the hearing of the barrister, and

recollert

repeat what you heard him say?—I cannot

noliS. Repeat the purport of it?—It was something about a lease Tlie
told Lord GlengaU that it was a shame for him not to give him his lease anHe
applied to Ins agent, but I cannot tell what he said

’

110% Mr. Serjeant M.] But you say the substance of it was, that he was
not entitled to lus vote r—Yes.

11070. Chidnymn.'] Mta gi-ound have you for saying that he gave ii,str„„
tions to Mr. Mulcahy and Mr. Kellett to oppose the claim ?-BeLfe I saw Ito
whispering over to them.

Ye"°’''
y™ see this man come up to register?—

11072 it befoie or after that those observations were made
bj Lord Glengdl to the harnster '-men the man was under cross-examina-
hon he was sitting on the left hand side of the hamster, and he went round to
tfte right side of the barrister, and leaned over to Mr. Mulcahy and Mr Keilett

11073. Mr. Serjeant At the time when Mr. Mulcahy was cross-
examining the claimant ?—Yes.

11074.^ And 3'ou have no doubt that that was to assist Mr. Mulcahy in his
examination ;-Yes

; eveiy person in court knew it, and many said that it was a.Imme for Lord GlengaU to be there opposing his own tenant; and the man,
1 recohect, said. My Lord, you ought not to oppose me, for I supported your
ramer; and several persons in court said it was a shame for Lord GlengaU to
be Opposing his own tenant.

°

11075. And you agreed in that r—Yes.

GlengaU gave instructions to Mr. Mul-cahj and Mr. Kellett to oppose that man’s vote ?—Yes.

going to oppose mthout those

Mrp
GlengaU ?—It was the general opinion in court that hegare them instructions.

JiO/S. What part of the day was it ?—In the evening.
How late?—I suppose about four or five o’clock,

no 0. Was it light or dark ?—It was neai’ly dark.
^10 1. How far were you off?—I suppose about three or four yards,

ristw^

2. Were you in the body of the court ?—I was nem’ly under tlie bar-

Glen^Pc
Upon what gi-ound was the man rejected ?—Lord

I belfprp
^ I recollect, had the counterpart of the man’s lease ;

trust tn i-i
benefit of the Act, and the lease was given up in

1108
kept in the office there.

I do Tir.f’
question then as to the lease being in existence ?

—

Dot recoUect that there was.

of it.

^ y°^ say that there w'as not ?—I cannot; I have no recollection

sEtemntpk
cannot say that he was rejected upon the ground of having

0.3D.
^ lease, a life of which had fallen ?—As I understood, it was

303 in-

Mr. Dennis IVdske
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m. Dennis }Vahhe. iu consequence of his not being able to produce the lease that he was not

registered.

10 May 1837. 11087 . You have no recollection of anjdhing of the sort just alluded to

having occurred —I have not.

Mr. Patrick J. Keili/i called in
;
and further Examined.

i'e%. 11088 . Chairman^ YOU stated that the valuation of the town in 1834 was

— a partial valuation r—Yes.
, , . .

1 10S9 . But that there has been no general valuation since 1828 .—No.

11090 . At the close of the last da
3
'’s examination yo\x handed in a list of the

houses valued at 10 f. in 1828, and the value of which has been altered in the

valuation-book subsequently ;
have you also a list of the houses valued at 5 J.

in 1828, and altered subsequently ?—Yes, I have ; tliis is a list of the number

of houses valued at 5/. in 1828, the value of which has been altered in the

valuations subsequently. Witness delivered hi the

1

1

og I . Have you also a list of the houses of 20 1. and upwards wliich have

been altered ?—I have a list of the number ofhouses valued at 20 1. and upwai’ds,

the valuation of which has been altered in the valuation books subsequentlj-.

[The Witness delh'ered in the same^

11092 . It appears from this return that three houses of the value of 5/. iu

1828 have been re-valued, and the valuation altered since that period-—Not

revalued ; the valuation has been altered ;
the premises were dischai’ged fi’om

the payment of the lamp and watch tax.

11093 . By what commissioners was that done?—By the commissioners in

1831 and 1834.

1 1094 . z\M those three cases have been discharged from any payment what-

ever ?—Yes.

11095 . Mr. Seijeant Haf/.j Was their being discharged from the lamp and

watch tax the reason for their being discharged from any payment whatever r

—Yes.

1109 b. Why were they dischai'ged fr’om the lamp and watch taxr—Because

they were deteriorated in value since 1828.

11097 . It was by reason of the deterioration in the value of those premises

that they were dischai-ged from the rate ?—Yes.

11098 . Chairman.~\ Then the only house of the value of 10^. of which the

valuation has been altered smee 1828, is Patrick Scully’s house, which was

reduced in 1831 to 7 k -
—^Yes.

11099 . Mr. Seijeant Was not the cause of that reduction a deteri-

oration in the value of the premises after 1828 ?—It W£^.

11100 . It was because the premises were reduced in value subsequent!} to

the valuation in 1828 that the 10 1. was reduced to 7 it>- 1831 t—It was.

11101 . Chairman.'] There appear to have been alterations in the valuation

of houses of 20 1. and upwards
;
in the case of Matthew Scully, '^ho is

fr’om 30 L to 35 I.

;

Thomas O’Connell, who is altered ft’om 35 ?. to 40 1
; ^

and Fisher, altered from 45 I. to 50Z. ;
John Millea, from 18/. to 20/.; ‘

those instances the value, has been increased ?—It has been increased in conse

cjiience of improvements in the premises since 1828.

11102 . And that was the cause of the valuation being raised?—It was.

list includes the jiremises of Mr. Pedder and several others.

11103 . Hamilton.] How do you know that it was only iu consequence

of improvements ?—Because there was a valuator employed for the
.

taking the value of houses that were built since 1828 to 1831, and houses

were improved, and liis valuation sworn to. j

11104. Then his instructions were merely to take improvements

buildings into consideration ?—His instructions were to take into account

that were built and houses that were improved in value.
. _

11105 . Mr. Sexjeant .B«//.] And it was upon his evidence that the cou^^

sioners proceeded iu raising the amount of the valuation ?—Upon ln>

valuations both in 1831 and 1834.
^ to

11106 . Chairman.] In like manner Lyons has been increased from

50 /. and Edward Smith fi.’om 23 /. to 30 /. ?—^Yes. . .

11107 . What do you mean by saying that John Noonan, of Mam-s
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houses, one at 28 I., the second at 121, is altered to 40 I. '—Because those
premises are improved.

11108. mat do you mean^by saying the second house at 12^.; do you
mean to say that that has been altered ?—The premises were divided, and both
were made eq^ual, and now the valuation is 20 /. for each, ivhereas before that
valuation took place it was 28 L in one instance and 12 /. in the other.

nio^. Then although, in point of fact, he pays upon the same rated value
he pays more on account of the difference of the rate lened upon liiin ?~He
does.

11110. And therefore it was an object to him to keep his premises, the one
at 2S/., and the other at 12?., instead of having them both at 20/. I think
not ;

because it increased the other house in point of rent.

11111. If he has now to pay upon 40/. a higher rate of charge, and before
he bad to pay upon 12/. a lower rate of charge, is not he worse off? He pays
himself the taxes rated upon one house of 20/., and tlie tenant pays taxes rated
at 20/. next door to him.

11112. Now as to James Fleming, his house was at 28 and now it is at
70/.; and Wood & Co.’s was at 40/., it is now at 45/.?—Yes; Mr. Fleming
has made considerable improvements in Ms premises.

11113. John Dunne, Johnson-street, 10/., altered to 16/. ?—Yes.
11114. Counsellor Muicaliy, 20/., now 30/.?—^Yes.

1111,5. Edward Jones, house and premises, 25/., altered to 30/. ?—^Yes.

iin6. All those persons have had their premises valued higher than they
were formerly ?—^Yes ; in consequence of improvements.

11117. -Aa’e any of those commissioners ?—Yes, Mr. Lyons is.

nii8. Then Mr. Bianconi’s house was at 60/., and it is now reduced to 40/.
and to 46/. ?—Mr. Bianconi, in 1828, lived at the house that is valued at 60/.

;

be subsequently^ left it, and the house that is valued there at 46/. is now occupied
by one Daniel Hern ; it is an hotel

; the premises at the rear of the house were
built by Mr. Bianconi, offices and stablirg, both of which were valued sepa-
rately.

11119. Thomas Davds, Mm’ket-street, 30/., now pays 15/. for each store?

—

Ipon three occupied by one Joseph Sparrow & Co.; there are thi'ee distinct
premises now.

11120. Then John Murphy, 40/., now 60/. ?—Yes.
11121. George Graham, 100/., altered to 105/. ?—Yes.
11122. And Henry Pedder was 110/., and is now 118/.?—^Yes.

11123. Was not it stated by you, on a former occasion, that Henry Pedder
had not been valued at all in 1828?—No, it was not; Mr. Pedder was valued
in 1828 at 110/. ; but, in consequence of improvements subsequently made, the
valuation was raised to 118/.

11124. It appears, therefore, from this retmm, that in all the cases of the
higher class of houses, tlie alterations which have been made have been made
i^on the^ound of improvements, and Mgher valuations have been put upon

11125. But with regard to the lower class of houses of 10/. and below 10/.,
i\herever an alteration has been made, it has been by way of reduction?— By
reduction.

11126. Mr. Serjeant Bfl//.] Is it the fact that in no instance has the valuation
Many house of 10/. or under 10/. been increased since 1828?—I believe not; I
do not recollect any instance.

11127. Ts thpe any instance of a house, valued in 1828 under 20/. having

fioft

''— James Dunne ; I believe it was valued, in
o28, at 10/., and which was increased to 15/. in consequence of improvements
e made on the premises ; I did not recollect that instance at the moment; and

mere is also the case of John MiUea.
11128. With the exception of the case of John Millea and James Dunne, do
^ any instance of any house valued under 20 /. in 1828 which has
ce been increased ?—I do not. I should observe, that yesterday I had not

valuations made in 1831 ;
but there are houses built in

111
that are not included in that list.

I I20 you mean to say that there are some houses built, and some
uses imimoved since 1828, which were not included in that return ?—Yes.

130. Chairman.] Have you any other cases of houses valued in 1828 at

304 20/.

Mr. P: J. Keily

10 M.iy 1837,
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Mr. P. J. Kelly.

10 May 1837.

20?. and upTvards, of wliich the valuation has since been altered r ^Yes • I fi h
that in the book of 1828 a house was occupied by the police, valued at ’4^

1
’•

1828, and in 1831 it was valued at 50 ?.

11131. Wlio is it occupied by now?—By Mason & Company. I fiad that
there are four houses, in book 1831, namely, Thomas Lawlor, Patrick Fenueler
Cornelius Cahill and Johanna Daniel

;
those are the property of Mr. Lawlor

Tliey were built since 1828 ; they -were built within the last tlnee years
1 1 132. Mr. Serjeant Ball'] Have you any other cases ?—Tlicre is the case

of William Tinsley, a builder, a yard and workshop
; that is increased in value

from 5Z. to 8?. John Marshall’s house, in Dublin-street, was valued at 10/ in
1828 ; and it was, in consequence of improvements, valued at 16?. in 1831

11133. Chairman.] Are there any other instances ?—No other instances'that
I see.

1 1 1 34. You have stated altogether about 25 or 26 instances in which altera-

tions have been made ; that being the case, it may be assumed that the com-
missioners look very shai’ply after the valuation of the houses, to see that tbey
are properly rated ?—They do.

^

1 1135. In those cases which you have mentioned, where the value has been
increased, are the pai-ties occupying those premises which have been so increased
of different opinions in politics ?—In some cases, I suppose so.

11136. Are they or are they not all of one way of thinking r—Not at all

;

there ai’e Catholics and Protestants.

1 1 1 3 7. Is Mr. Bianconi a consen^ative ?—No ; Mr. Bianconi is a commissioner,
and a Roman-catholic.

’

11138. And Mr. Lyons?—And Mr. Lyons.
11139. Tlierefore, it appears that the commissioners have, without regard to

party, altered the vMue of houses ?—Certainly.

11140. And they have also altered the value of houses of various classes;—Yes.

11141. Chiefly the upjier class ?—Chiefly the upper class.

11142. Because in the upper class of houses improvements have been made
more extensively than in the lower class ?—^Yes, I believe so.

1 1 143. Is the number of houses of the value of 5?. and under 10?., and of

10 1 and under 20 ?., greater than the number of houses of 20 ?. and upwards ?—I should think it is ; I think that the premises are more numerous rating

from 10?. to 20?. and from 5 1 to 10?., than they are above 20?.
1 1 144. Is not the class between 5 ?. and 10 ?. much more numerous than the

class from 10?. upwards ?—I believe not.
1114.5. Is it more numerous than between 10?. and 20?.?—I believe the

classes between 10?. and 20?. and between 5?. and 10?. are pretty much alike

in number.
11146. But the two together are much greater than from 20 ?. and upwards ;

—

I believe so.

11147. But much the greater proportion of alterations have been in the class

of houses of 20 ?. and upwards ?—Yes.
11148. Those have been made with an anxiety to get the proper value on the

books upon which the rate is to be made ?—I should think so.
1 1 149. In the case, for instance, of Mr. George Graham, the commissioners

made a difference in a 100?. house of 5?. in value : they raised him from 100?.

to 105?.?—Yes.
^

1 1 1.50. Therefore they calculated pretty nearly the value of the houses within

five per cent. ?—I should observe that they were guided by the sworn valuation

made by the valuators employed by the commissioners.
11151. They consider it worth their while to alter houses, even in the small

proportion of from 100?. to 105?. ?—In all cases where improvements are made
the valuator hsis hacLdirections to go and value them.

_

1 1 1,52. And the}' think it worth wliile to alter a house from 1 10? to 118/., a>

m the case of Mr. Pedder ?—Yes.
The result of all this is, that the commissioners have been looking

ver}' sharji) after the value of the houses ?—Where improvements have been

made the valuators have directions to take them into account. r

111.54- Then they have made no distinction between the different classes oi

houses
; wherever they have observed the lower classes of houses, nameh><^

5 1, 8 ?., or 10 ?. improved, they have increased the valuation ?—If snob nn-

proremeut«
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pi-ovements were made, the valuation would be increased in those eases as weU
as in others.

11155- Tlien as you have stated that so small a number of houses have had
,

an alteration made in their valuation in the commissioners’ hoolis the cono1n_
Sion is, that the commissioners have not thought that any gi*eat dtemtion iii
thegeneral character of houses of the above value has been made since the uerind
of the first valmtion in 1828 ?-I believe it is the opinion of the cTmmlssCs
that there has not been any great alterations.

11156. And the object of the commissioners has been to make all narties
occupfang houses liable to rates pay up to the full value of those houses both
ill 1S31 and in 1834 f

—^The object of the commissioners is, to make them nav
the taxes rated upon those houses. ' ^

,1157- Is it their object to spai-e one class and thereby to burden another,
more than they justly ought to be burdened ?—By no means

11158. They ai-e desirous that they shall all pay what the' Act of Parliament
states they shall pay?—^Yes.

111,59. Upou tlie full value of the house ?—Of course, as valued bv the
valuators. ^

11160. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] But they assume the valuation of 1828 to have
been con’ect at the time ?—They do.

11161, And wherever they have made alterations it has been only where
either improvements or deteriorations have taken place ?—In no other case
except a few appeals. ’

11162. Mi‘. Hamilton.^ As clerk to tile commissioners tmu record the
minutes of the meetings of the commissioners ?—I do.

11163. Have you your minute-hook here?—No.
11164. In that minute-book are the names of the commissioners that attend

at each meeting recorded ?—Yes.
11165. From your general knowledge, can you state whether Mr. Labarte

acted pret^ regularly as commissioner from 1831 up to tlie next election ?—I am
sure he did, because he was elected chairman in 1831.

11166. Richard Vowell; what do you say as to Imn ?—Riohar-d Vowell at-
tended some of the meetings of the commissioners, but he subsequently resigned

;

he came to the board and apologized, stating that he could not well attend.
11167. ban you state when that took place?—I cannot, in the absence of the

rauiute-book.

vear^^^'
about when?—I cannot; I believe it was in the first

11169. Should you be surprised if you were told that he acted as commis-
loner tor three years ?—My mipression is that he did not ; I cannot be accu-

ai)sence of the minute-book, but I am almost certain that he

11170. Were, you directed to bring tlie minute-book with you here ?—^No.
not

; if I was, I would have brought it.

you present when Mr. William White, tlie Q.iiaker, resigned?

—

1 I’esignation. I think he was ill ; he had sore eyes. I waited

attend f.^T
said to me, “ Friend Keily, I do not tliink I can

pr#i ”
’ confined to my house several daj's in consequence of a sore

j 1 ana he subsequently resigned.

reason of his resigning was, as he alleged, his having sore
' and that he was then in deUcate health.

bnfitt”*!
Achison act for the three years?— I think he did;

11 ~ minute-book I am not positive,

to
yecollect whether or not he resigned ?—I believe he declined

temrination of the three year's.

Hof'. T^'
Glasscot; can you state the reason why he declined touct.—I cannot.

--I shn^i
aware of his state of health at the period when he resigned ?

jjj
suppose he was in good health when he resigned.

able to
'

j
7°^ in a precarious state of health and not

cannot say that I ever heard so.

Hi'“n nM Greer; he is a Quaker?—^Yes; he is dead,

at a]j
^ ^ct up to the time of his death ?—He did not ; he did not act

3 P 111 80. Did

Sir. P. J. Ktiljf.

10 May 7837.
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sir. P. ./. Keily. 1 1 1 8o. Did he assign any reason for not acting -—Not to my knowledge— 1 ii8i. Did 5'ou ever hear it stated that the gentlemen of the commissioner'
10 May 1 37- who are Protestants declined acting because the majority were Roman-catholics

*

—No.
11182. Was there at the hoai'd much collision between the Protestant and

the Roman-catholic parties )—None.

11183. W^ere you present at the election of 1831 ?—I was in court.

11184. Was there much excitement ; were there placards
; or was there much

popular feeling manifested at the election ?
—

^There seemed to be a good deal of
commotion about it ; I knew very little of the business at that time ; it was sub-
sequently I was a])pointed clerk.

11185. Can you state whether any respectable Roman-catbolics were proposed
as coimnissioners upon that occasion who were rejected, and rejected with marks
of disapprobation by the rate-pa)’ers ?— I cannot.

11186. Mr. Seijeant Ball.\ You were present, and you saw no such thing ?—
I do not recollect it.

1 1 1 87. If such a thing had occurred, would not it have remained in your
recollection ?—I thhik so ; there was a great deal of noise and confusion in the

court.

11188. Mr. Hamilton^ Did you see any placards accusing the former com-
missioners of anything ?—There were placards posted about the town

;
I saw

one placard when walking through the towm, and I paid little attention to it.

11189. Do you know what the substance of that placard was?—I do not

know what it was ; I dare say tlie pui'port of it must have been to call the rate-

payers to assemble at the court-house, as there were a new body of coimnissioners
to be chosen.

11190. Mr. Serjeant JSfl??.] It was merely a requisition convening the rate-

payers r—It was something to that effect ; it was giring them public notice.

11191. My. Lefroy.'] But no expression of approbation or disapprobation of

any pai’ticular jiei-sons or classes of persons ?—I do not recollect ; I paid very
little attention to the reading of the document

;
I do not recollect what it

contained.

1 1 192. Mr. Seijeant Ball.'] If it had contained any expression of disapproba-

tion of the former commissioners, do not you tbinV you would recollect it :

—

I tliink I would.

11193. Mr. Lefroi/^ If you did not take any particular notice of it, why
should you say you would have recollected it ?—That is, if I had i*eatl it atten-

tively.

11194. Mr. Seijeant .BcZ?.] If you read it, if it had contained any disappro-

bation of the fonner commissioners, do not you think you would have recollected

i'—If I had read the document attentively, but I read it cursorily ;
therefore

I have no recollection of what it contained.
1119.5. Then you cannot tell what it contained, but your impression is, that

it was merely a requisition to the rate-payers to meet ?—I think so.

11196. Mr. fJamilton^ Tliere were nine Protestants elected commissioners

in 1831 i—There were three Cluakers Mr. Malcomson refused in comf, Mr.

Moore Labarte, Mr. James Burke, Mr. Vowell, Mr. Nicholas Fell, Mr. George

Glasscot, Mr. C!liarles Achison.
11197. Was not Mr. William Wliite a Protestant?—He ivas a Quaker, and

Ihomas Greer a Quaker, and Tliomas Murjihy a Quaker.
11198. Chairman^] Do not you call a Quaker a Protestant ?—No; nordolcall

a Protestant a Quaker ; there is another distinction too, namely, Preshj’teriaus*

1 1 igg. Is not a Presbyterian a Protestant ?—I do not know.
11200. Mr. Hamilton^ Then, according to your account, there were nine

Protestants elected commissioners in 1831, who were not Roman-catholics
.'

Nine ; tliree Quakers and six Protestants.
11201. And you say that they went on harmoniously at the board ?—Yes.

11202. And there are no Protestants on the board now, except the mayor,

who is, ex-officio, a member of the present board ?—No. .

11203. Were there any Protestants elected at the last election in 1834'

I believe not ; I do not tliink they attended the court.
11204. Mr. Lefro^.] Is it necessary, in order to be elected, that they sho

attend the court ?—Not necessary : they may be elected by the rate-payers

•their absence.
/ / / j

11205. 1834-
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1 1 :20.'5. 1834 was the last election ?—It

ii20(.v Mlien was the preceding election?—In 1834.

11207. Has there been an election tWs year?—No; there iviU be an election
on the first Monday of July next.

11208. What amount of rates is paid by Mr. Malcomson ?—To the amount
of about 25 /.

J1209. What is the whole amount to be levied ?—£.734. 19^.

Mr. Mu Butler, called in : and Examined.

11210. Cliainnan.] WHERE do you live ?—In Clonmel.
1121 J. In what street ?—In Main-sti-eet.

11212. Wliat ai*e j'^ou ?—A woollen-di’aper.

11213. Have you been there many years ?—A good manyyeai-s; I believe
six or seven-and-twenty years.

11214- Mr. Seijeaiit Ball^ Did you act in concuiTence and in company with
Mr. Walshe in valuing certain premises in Qonmel ?—I did.

1121.5. You went to the premises for the pm-pose ?—I did.

ii2ili. How long was tliis before you came over here '—About a fortnight.
11217. Had you also employed yourself in valuing any of the premises at the

time of the petition of Mr. Bagwell, in the year 1833 ?—T had not
; I had nothino-

to do with that valuation.
®

11218. Did Mr. Lonergan accompany you ?—He did upon the last occasion,
for a short time.

11210. Did you make memorandums of the particulars of the valuation
you went along ?—I did.

11220. Mr. Walshe did so likewise?—I believe he did in some instances.
11221. Each took separate memorandums?—We had sepai’ate books, and

each took separate memorandums.
11222. And each formed his judgment separately?—Separately and collec-

tively also
;

if there was any difference as to the value, we consulted each other.
11223. If you did not all agree as to the value?—Yes; and ultimately we

agi*eed.

11224. Do you mean to say that in every instance you came to an agree-
ment ;—No; we did not consult each otlier in every instance.

11225. But in every instance in which you did consult each other, did you
come to a con-ect opinion as to the value?—^We did.

11220. But there were instances in which you did not consult each other?

—

Tliere were.

H2'27. Is there any instance in which the valuation made by all tliree did
not conciu’ ?—I do not laiow that there is any instance in which we did not
concur.

11228. Do not you know that some one or two of you considered premises as
being of the value of 10 1., which some other one or two did not consider of the
value of 10 1. ?—^Yes

; there might he some instances.
11229. lu point of fact, were there any instances in wliich you, for instance,

valued a house or houses at 10 1., in which Mr. Walshe did not think they were
of so high a value ?—I think there were a few

;
I think there was a cellar

or two.

11230. And in like manner, Mr. Lonergan, in some instances, did not agree
—Lertainly, there were a few instances that we disagreed upon,

j

^11231. Do you know the premises of Timothy Dooly, in Dispensary-street ?

—

11232. Did you examine them with a view to an improved valuation ?—I did.
11233. Do you know the rent that the tenant pays for them ?—£. 8. lO^., I

beheve, is the rent.

11234. What do you consider the value of those premises ?—The house is a
^°H‘ifortable. house, with a snug yard to it ; there ai'e three rooms in it

at are set to lodgers, and there is a back-house ; and I think, altogether, it is
^odhio/. ayear

11235- Have you any doubt that if the tenant wished now to part with them,
f could get 10 1 . a year for them ?—I have uot ; I think he would readily get

111'- a year.

know the premises of Michael Russell, in Dispensaay-street ?

3 p 2 11237. Wnhat

iMr. P. J. Kcif^y.

10 May 1837.

Sir. John Builer,
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1 1 237. VMiat do you say as to the value of his premises r

—

^Tliey ai-e equdlv
as -^-aluable as the others

; I liave no doubt he could get tlie same for them^
* ^

1 123S. You have no doubt that if Russell wished now to part with liis interest
he would get 10?. a year for them ?—None whatever

; he has got a garden which
the other house has not.

’

11239. you know tlie premises of Napper ?—Yes ; Napper is in the same
sti’eet.

1 1 240. Is his house as valuable as Russell’s -—I think it is
; they are aU the

same.

11241. Do you know that, in point of fact, Napper was registered bvMr
Hobson r—I do not knoiv ; I did not attend closely to the registry'.

11242. You are aware that Napper is on the registry ?—I heard that he was
1 1243. You never heard any objection made to the value of his premises?—

No, I did not hear that his house ivas questioned at all as to value.

1 1 244. Paul Wiubury’s house ?—I know his house.

1 1 245. What do }'0U take to be the value of that house ?—Tliat house is cer-

tainly worth ] 0 ?. a year ; it is a good house, with a yard and slaughterhouse

;

he is a butcher.

1 1246. Do you know Thomas Hill’s house, in Upper Johiison-street?—I do;
that is also a good house, with a veiy neat gaa-den, and 1 have no hesitation in

sa3dng it is worth 10 ?.

11247. Lawrence Cashin, in Upper Johnson-street
; do you know that house?—I do ; I was in it.

1 1248. "Wliat should you say as to the value of that house ?—It is worth 10 ?.

;

there is a shop to that house ; it is in a good part of the town for his business,

and there is a yard and a pigsty.

11249. Have you any doubt that 10?. a year could he got for that if lie

wished to part with his interest ?—None whatever.
11250. William Browne, in Upper Johnson-street

; do you know Ms house?—I do. Broivne’s is not quite so valuable, but it is certainly worth 10 ?. a year

;

tlie man told me that he intended Icartng Clonmel, and he was offered 10/.

a year, and I think a line of 5 ?., I)ut I am not certain as to that ; but he told me
tliat he could get 10 ?. a }’’ear for it from a person in his own trade.

1 1251. Jeremiah Myers’s house, in Upper Johnson-street; do you knowthat?
—I do. That is a veiy good house ; a very comfortable house, well calculated

for his trade
;
he is a butcher ; he has a yai’d and slaughterhouse.

11252. Is your evidence the same as to the value of that house?—That is a
better house ; he has gi*ound to the rear of his house.

11253. A sheep stand?—It was formerly a gai'den, but latterly he found it

more profitable to convert it into a stand for sheep.
3 1254. Have 3’ou any doubt that 10 ?. could be got for that house if the tenant

wished to part with it ?—Not the smallest.

11255. Edmund Day, in Upper Johnson-street?—I Icnow that house.
11256. Have you any doubt that 10 ?. could be got for that ?—No.
11257. John Bagg, in Upper Johnson-sti’eet

; what do you say as to tliose

premises ?—His premises are worth 10 ?. a year.
11258. That is to say, the tenant would get 10 ?. a year for them if he wished

to part witii them ?—I think he would.
11259. Ho you know Daniel English, in Upper Johnson-street?—I do;

English’s house is not so good as those that we have been speaking of.

11260. Do you consider it of the value of 10/. ?—I think it is; Idonottliink
it is worth 1 0 ?. a )^ear as it stands.

11261. Do you think that if the tenant wished to leave it he could get 10?.

a year t—There is part of it let ; and the use of the part he occupies himself and

the part that is let is worth 10 ?. a year.
1 1262. Mr. jLeyroj/.J Has he let it by the year?—I suppose by the year.

1 1263. How long has that been so ?—As long as I recollect the house.

1 1264. Was it so when he registered?—I should say that it was.
1 1265. fs the part that he retains worth 10 ?. a year ?—No, the part that he

retains is not worth 10 /. a year. ,

1 1266. Mr. Serjeant Bail.] Mr. George Graham, in question 5030, is asked,

‘'With respect to English, do you happen to know that English had a °

those premises."'—I do not, but I have heard it stated by other people t a

English’s place was not woiiii more than 3 ?., though I set a higher value upon
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it” He is then .^ked, “ But you think the utmost value of the two houses was
5 1.

each t-I do. D° I™ obseiwe there that George Graham admits that the
wo houses were worth 5 1 . each, that is to say, that they were worth toaether
10?.?—Yes. °

,1267. You have stated that you did not consider English’s house as valuable
as the other —^Yes, as Myers s, or Day s, or Bang’s.

iisdS. Andyetj'ou find that George Graham considers that to be worth
10/.?—^les.

nsCp. Does that contribute to strengthen the opinion vou have formed as to
the value of the other premises you have been examined 'about when you find
Graham admitting thrae premises, which you considered not so valuable as
those, to he worth 101. ?—Not a doubt of it.

11270. Do you know Tliomas Bojd’s, in Duckett-street ?—I do.

11271. What do you consider the value of those premises ?—He navs 8 I
a year, Irish 1 it is a very good house, with a yai-d and a pig-house, and the
lodgings produce him 4 s, 6 d. a week, aud upon the whole. I think the house is
worth 10/. a year.

11272. You deliberately come to the conclusion, that Thomas Boyd, if he
wished to pmt with those premises, could get 10 1. ayear for them is that vour
opinion r—It is. ^

11273. Do you Imow' the premises that were occupied by Patiiok Hickey, in
Duckett-street.'—Y’es; it is nearly the same as Boyd's.

11274. ’Dien your evidence, is, that those premises are worth 10 I. a year
They pay the same rent, aiid they are the same description of houses.

11275. John Ryan, ofDuckett-street
; do you know his premises ?—I do they

are nearly of the same value ; tliey belong to Dr. Burgis, and they pay the’same
rent. *

11276. John Everard, of Bagwell-street
; what do you say to that r—That is a

go^d house; it 13 worth 10/. a )'ear; he built a back house; he is a nailer by

11277 Have you any doubt that 10 /. a yeai' would be got for that house =—
iSone wiiaterer.

I V278. Do you know Patrick Burke's house, in Dispensaiy-street ?—I do •

lie has a very snug house and garden, yard and back house, and he sets lodgings!
112 79. ould 3'ou consider 1 0 /. a year too much for those premises ?~l' think

they are worth 10 /. a }Tar.

Martin Callaghan’s house, in New-street ?~That man is
aeao; y know the house

; I cannot say much for it •, I would not say that it was
tvorth anything lilce 10/.

say to Thomas Walsh’s, in New-street?—I should notthink that IS worth ^10 /. ; it is a forge.

andH"/”'
Glisson, m Cashel-road ?—Tliat is a very comfortable house,

ee garden
5 lie has improved that place veiy much, and built houses upon

’ or four houses, built by himself.

consider that house worth 10 /. a year?—I would.

tpiin«t i^‘
house -was to be parted yvith by the

I I fi -
get that for it ?—I have not.

I I’^'sr ' w?
^^^oyv Thomas Keily’s, in Gravel-walk ?—I do.

not oZ j
y^tir judgment as to the value of those premises ?—Tliey are

, ^
^ been spealdng of.

110^4’ n consider 10 /. too much for those ?—I would.

ii^Sn un
Nicholas L}Tich’s, in Gray^el-walk r—I do.

h would K
'' do you say as to the value of his house ?—I would not say that

Tery nmn
1 0 /. a year, though he has acquired property tliere, and is a

i^an; he told me he would not leai'e it if he was offered 10/. a

ii-->Qo
^ situation for his business.

tSe in 1

estimating tlie value of houses, 3’'ou do not take into account

^ year for i^
laade money there ?—No

;
but whether a man would give 10 /.

11’’ James Gleeson, in Gravel-waller—I do.

loclrin^r , you say to that?—That is a large slated house; he sets

I I, !
’ in the rear.

9o- ould you consider that worth 10 /. a year ?—Not as it stands.

3 p 3 11294. Do

iVir. John Butler.

10 May 1837.
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47 S MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE

1 1:294. Do you know liow it stood in 1831 ?—I do
;
pretty much the same

11295. Then you doubt whether it was worth 10 1. a yeai* then? If you tah
the lodgings into account, I think it might be said to be worth 10 1. a year

^

11296. Then there is Richard Butler, in Gravel-walk
; what do you say as to

his house ?—The same as Gleeson’s ; if you take the lodgings into account, I think
it would be w^orth 10 ?. a yeai*.

1 1 297. Wliat do you say to Timothy Carey’s house ?—I cannot say much for
that ; I was in it, and examined it ;

I do not think any man would give 10 1 a
a year for it.

11298. What do you say to Martin Morony’s, in New-street?—I cannot say
much for that house ; I do not think any person would give 10 ?. a year for it

’

11299. John Hennesy, in Hopkins’-lane ; what do you say to that?—That i<

a very bad house
;

it is not worth 10?.; it is in a very bad state.

11300. John O'Flamiagan, in White’s-lane
;
wdiat do you say to that? He

occupies a couple of rooms in the. house.

1 1 30 1 . What is the value of the house ?—The house altogether is worth 10 1.

a yeai’ ; but he does not occupy it
;
he is a lodger.

1 1 302. Has he an exclusive nglit to the entrance ?—I do not know that he
has.

11303. My. Lefro^.'] Is the part that he occupies worth 10?. a year?—Ido
not think that it is.

11304. Mr. Serjeant R«??.j John O’Brien, in Hopkhis’-lane
; what do you say

to his premises ?—I do not know them.

11305. Jacob Bai'den, in Hopkins’-lane ?—I would not say that waswortli

10 ?. a year.

U30C. Walter Bowles, in Upper Johnson-street ?—I cannot say much for

that.

11307. Ckairnum.'] "Wlien you use the expression, “ I cannot say much for

tliat,” you mean the Committee to understand that, in your opinion, that liouse

is not of the value of 10 ?. r—That is what ma}’^ be infeived from what I sat'.

1130S. Mr. Serjeant i?ft?/.] Do you know Michael Murphy’s, in Upper John-

son-street ?—I do.

1
1 309. What do you say as to tliat house ?—That is pretty much the same as

Bowles's
; it is next door to it.

1 1310. Then you would not say that that is worth 10 ?. ?—I would not.

11311. Do you know Bartholomew Fennessy’s house, in Inshtown?—I do.

11312. What do you say as to the value of that house?—I think that house

worth 10 ?. a year.

11313. If the tenant wanted to partwitli his interest, he could get 10 /. ayear

for it ?—I think so ; it is in front of the street in Inshtown.
2 ] 3 1

4. John Collins, 0 f Sherlock’s-lane ; do you know his premises r—I do.
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appendix.

-(A.)-
Dublin Castle, i7tli MarcU 1837

Referring to the Orders of the Select Committee of the House of Commons o„ Fici-
tious Votes, Ireland, dated 14th February 1837, I am commanded by the Lord Lieutcni t

to transmit herewith the undermentioned Returns, which Iiave been prepared for T, l

pose of being laid before the Committee, viz. :

r r c pui-

1. Return of the Number of Voiers Registered in each County in Irelantl sioce
ISC October 1032.

Ketura of the Nmober of Nolioes of Applications at each Registering Sessions since
the passmg ot the Irish Reform Act, &c. °

3. Return of the Wiimber of Rent-charges registered since the 1st October 1832, &c.
Lord G.C. H. Somerset,

I hare, &c.
CCC. oCC. cCC. 'V r\ 11. Drummond.

— No. 1.—

A RETnm of the Number of Voters Reoistereh in each County in Ireland since the
1st October 1832, distinguishing them into Classes of 50 (. Freeholders, 20 A Leaseholders
20 /. Freeholders, 10 /. Leaseholders and 10 1. Freeholders ; distinguishing the Date of
tile Registry of each. ® ®

-Aiiti-iuj.

Annagli.

Carlow.

Cavan.

Clare.

Cork.

SCHEDULE.
Donegal. King’s County. Roscommon.
Down. Limerick County. Sligo.
Dublin. Londonderry. Tipperary,
Fermanagh. Longford. "

Tyrone.
Galway. Louth. Waterford.
Kilkenny. Queen’s County.

Order are still outstanding from the following Counties:—Kerrv,
li-iidare, Leitnm, Mayo, Meath, Monaghan, Westmeath, Wexford and Wicklow.

ANTRIM.

Suniber Registei'ed.
I

£. 50 Freehold. £. CO Leasehold.
1

£, 20 Freehold. £, 10 Leasehold.
1
£. 10 Freehold.

1

4,069
649

j

87 474 403 2,456

Period of registry from 1st October 1832 to 6th January
, 1837.

extracting the foregoing return from' the records, was several

but if the dates of each registry be required, it would
iquire sonie weeks to make it oat from 14 baronial books.

«b March 1837. 5. Darm$, Clerk of the Peace.

{f

ARMAGH.A IX iU il XT n

.

date of registry.
I

£.50

Freeholders.

£. so

Freeholders.

£.10
!

£.20

Freeholders. Leaseliolders.

£.10

Leaseholders.

£. 30

Reolchnrgcrs.

Ruder Reform
t., '-,Deca„rberi 832 -

Sallibot ^ f
“• '®32

Wash .
'833

U-39-

246 259

1

2,261

7 :

23
2

4

101

3

469

3

,5

Appendix (.A.)

No. 1.

’oters llegis'erec:

in CoundcF.
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Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered

in Counties.

APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

DATE OF REGISTRY.

|

£.50

Freeholders.

£. 20

Freeholders. 1

£.10

Freeholders. ]

£. 20

Leaseholders.

f.io

Leaseholders.

£.20

RcntcLar^f

Lurgan 18 June 1833 _ _ 1

Armagh 16 Oct. 1 - 2 2

Market hill 25 Oct. - - - -
3 1

Lurgan •^o Dec. - 1

Armagh 31 March 1834 2
1

1

15
1

- 2

Market-hill 8 April — 2

Lurgan 18 June - 1

Baliybot ~ 24 June - - 1 4
Amiagh 15 Oct. 2

Market-hill 24 Oct. 2 1 4
Lurgan 30 Dec. 4 2

Baliybot -
5 Jan. 1835 7 1 3

- 2

Armagh 28 March - 6 1 2 2 3
jVIarket-hill 7 April 2 1 7

-
5

Lurgan 23 June 1 1

Baliybot - 29 June - 2 3 4
Armagh 14 Oct. 1 - 1 - 2

Market-hill 23 Oct. - 3 2

Lurgan 29 .Dec. - 1 0
- -

9

Baliybot - 4 Jan. 1836 3 3 3
Armagh 30 March - - - 8

Market-hill 8 April - 1 5
-

3

Lurgan 18 June - - 1 1

Baliybot - 24 June 1 - 1

Armagh 13 Oct. 1 3 1

Market-hill 22 Oct. - 3 2

Lurgan 28 Dec. 6 1 7
Baliybot - 4 Jan. 1837 - 1 12

291 289 2,386 109 492 7

24 February 1837. Leonard Dobbin,

Clerk of tlie Peace.

CARLOW.

£.50

Freeholders.

£.ao

Leaseholders,

£.30

Freeholders.

£.10

Leaieholden.

£.10

Freeholdns.

First sessions held pursuant

to the 2d & 3d of Will. 4,

commencing lo Oct. 1832 215 13 loS 49
75'-

Sessions, January 1833 2 1 1

Ditto April - - 1 - 3
Ditto June - — 3 1 2

Ditto October - 4 - 1 3

Ditto January 1834 5 2 1
8

Ditto April - - 2 - 3
Ditto June - —

4 1 -

9

6Ditto October- - 3 - - 3

Ditto January'' 1835 2 - 6 -

Ditto April - 20 1 5 5
15

Ditto June - - 6 _ -

Ditto October - 14 _ 5 29
10

Ditto January 1836 2 - 3 14

Ditto April - 3 - 1

Ditto June -
7 2 5 76

Ditto October -
3 1 5 15

Total - - 296 20 150 137 1,037
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Appendix (A.)

CAVAN.
No. i.

Voters Registered

in Counties.

£.50
Fretholders. :

£. 20
Leaseholders.

£. ao
freeholders.

£.10
Leaseholders.

£. 10

Freeholders. DATE OF REGISTRY.

267 16 241 76 1,648

1832:

Special reffistry, October.
1 - 1 .:8 14 - - idailiebovough sessions,

1

1

7

27 December.

1833:

Cavan sessions, 2^ March.— — — 1 1 Ballvconnell ditto, 30 March.
3 2 - I 2 Cootehill ditto, 8 A”pril.

1 1 «
1

-
3 bailieboroogh ditto, 24 June.

2 - - 1 8 Cavan ditto, 1 July.— 1 - 1 7 Ballyconnell ditto, 14 Oct.
Cootehill ditto, 22 October.3

- - -

“ —
1

— — 4 Bailieborough ditto, 27 Dec.

3 1

1834:

Cavan sessions, 3 July.
5 - 1 - - Ballyconnell ditto, 31 March.
1 - - - - Cootehill ditto, 7 April.
1 -

1
- - - Bailieborough ditto, 27 June.

3 - 2 - - Cavan ditto, 30 June.
2 - - - 1 Ballyconnell ditto, i6 Oct.
> - - - . Cootehill ditto, 22 October.

1 - 1 Bailieborough ditto, 27 Dec.

5 1 12

1835:

Cavan sessions, 5 January.
5 ' 2 - 4 Ballyconnell ditto, 27 March.
- 1 1 - 1 Cootehill ditto, 3 April.

“ 1 -
7 Bailieborough ditto, 2q June.

1 1 - 8 Cavan ditto, 6 July.
- - *3 Ballyconnell ditto, 13 Oct.— 2 Cootehill ditto, 20 October.— — — 3 Bailieborough ditto, 28 Dec.

3 2
' } 1 4

1836:

Cavan sessions, 4 January.
- -

3 Cootehill ditto, 28 March.
-

;

- - '

5 Ballyconnell ditto, 5 April.— — Bailieborough ditto, 21 June.
®

I

- - _ 1 Cavan ditto, 27 June.~~ —
1 17 Cootehill ditto, 11 October.

- 2 a 36 Ballyconnell ditto, 18 Oct.

- Hilary ditto, Bailieborough,7 2 81

16
2

' 10 15 . 257

27 December.

1837;

Cavan sessions, 3 January.

H March 1837.

Edward E. Mayne,

Deputy Clerk of the Peace.

0 -39 -

a 8
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Appendix (A.) CLARE.

Voters Registered

in Counties. 1

Dale of RegisUy of each.

ToiaJ.

1832 .

^

1833
.

1

1834 . IS35
,

j

1830 .

Number of voters registered ini
!

the county of Clare since the 1 3,141

1st of October 183c -
-J

£.50 freeholders - - - '

395 274 12 4 34 11

£.20 leaseholders _ _ _ 25 14 5 i 3 2

£. 20 freeholders _ _ _ 285 246 6 8 4 3
£. 10 leaseholders . - - 114 90 10 6 4 5
£. 10 freeholders - _ _

,

2,309
,

i»95 i 109 81 64 182

£. 50 rentcharges _ _ _ 4 2 - - 1 1 4
f. 20 rentcharges _ _ - 9 3 2 1 2 1 9

3.141 Total -
3,141

William Kean,

6 March 1837. Clerk of the Peace.

CORK.

Date of

Sessions at which Hegisteied.

Number
' «f 50 1.

Preeholders.

Number
of 20 i.

Leaseholders.

Number
of 20 L

Freeholders.

1

Number
of 10/.

Leaseholders,

Numbti
of laL

Freeholders.

At the special sessions in Oc-
tober and November 1832 1,143 145 514 567 1,531

Bandon session - - 1833 2 t 4

Macroom ditto - - - — 2 _ 2 5

Bamry ditto - - - 1834
Bantry ditto - - - 1835
Skibbereen ditto - - —

3
2

3 3 13 86

Clonakiky ditto - - — 1 3 2 13

Bandon ditto - - - — 1 _ 2 6 11

Macroom ditto - - - —
7 3 11 30

Bantrv ditto - - - 1836 2 1 1 11

Skibbereen ditto - - — 3 _ 22 28

Clonakiky ditto - - — 2 -
1

1 4
10

Bandon ditto - - - — 2 _ i 12

Macroom ditto - - — 1 _ 2 10 18

Bantry ditto - - - 1837 2 - - 2 4

East Riding

:

Fermoy session - - 1833 i _ _
’

- 3

Kanturk ditto - - - —
Cork ditto - - - - — 1 7

Miclleton ditto - - - — _ 1 _ 2 8

Mallow ditto - - - 1834 3 _ 1 3 7

Cork ditto - - - - — _ — 7

Fermov ditto - - - 1835 1 _ : _ - 3

Mallow ditto - - - — 2 - 3
Kanturk ditto - - - —

6 _ _ 7
17

Midleton ditto - - - — 2 15 27

Fermoy ditto - - - 1836 6 3 7
18Mallow ditto - - - — 1 _ a

Kanturk ditto - - - —
3 _ . _ 1 1

5

Cork ditto - - - - — _ 10 J5
13

Midleton ditto - - - — 2 20 91

Fermoy ditto - - - 1837 i 1 10 14

Total - - - 1,201 i6o 552 -738
j

2,024

James C^hatterton,

Peace Office, 3 March 1837. Clerk of ibe icxi-
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DONEGAL. Volers^RViered
in Conmies.

^umbef

of 50t.

Freebolden.

Number
of 20 1.

Leaseholders.

Number
of 20 1.

Freeholders.

Number
ofioL

Leaseliolclers.

Number
of 1 0 1.

Freeholders.

DATE OF REGISTRY.

48 10 28 19 214 10 October - 1832
31 1 36 9 244 15 -

30 13 19 32 151 19 -

3 2 1 2 7 23— 1 1 4 6 24 -
48 7 35 40 302 26 -
1 - 3 7 38 30 -

1
- - -

49 1 November —— — 2 - 6 27 December —
1 - 2 - - 31 -

5 1 2 1 3 2 April - 1833
13 5 6 8 39 6 - -
— — 1 - 1 19 June
2 3 3 - 5 24 -
1 - 2 - 2 16 October -
3 2 - - 17 21 -
i - - 1 5 1 January - 1834
4 - - -

7 April
1

.

- 1 - - 19 June —
1

!

- - -
4 24 -

2 - - -
1 15 October -

3 -
I - H 20 -

1 - 1 - 2Q December —
2 - 4 -

5 2 January - 18.35

3 -
5 ' 1 April —

9 2 5 ' 1 16 6 -
1 - 1 7 8 25 June -

1 2 - 20 29 - -
1 3 -

7 19 October -
1 - 4 n 1 28 December —
2 - ] ' - l January - 1836

- 1 3 4 30 March —
1 1 1 8 4 April —

- 1 -
3 23 June -

- - 1 27 -
1 -

4 -
9 19 October -

7 - 5 49 24 -— — 4 3 i8 28 December -
7 1 2 7 • 55 2 January - 1837

248 53 i8o 161 1,317

Genehal Summary of the above Hetiu'i],

£.50 freeholders - - _ . 248
£. 20 leaseholders ----- 23
£. 20 freeholders - - - _ _ igo
£. 10 leaseholders ----- 161
£. 10 freeholders ----- 1,317

General Total of Voters in the countjn
of Donegal registered since the I 1,959
1st October 1832- - - -j

Peace Office, Lifford,

3 March 1837.

James Cutnan,

Clerk of the Peace..

0-39.
as
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j4ppendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered

in Counties.

DOWN.

Number Number Number Number
‘

^

—
of fiOf.

Freeholders.

ofaol.
Leaseholders.

of so/.

Freeholders.

of 10/,

Iieaseholders

of lOi.

Freeholders.
DATE OF REGISTRY.

79
23

1 54
10

- - 424
192

10 Ocioter -

15 -
57 5 32 1 286 17 -
35 - 32 2 226 20 -
50 1 47 2 468 25 -
q6 - 25 3 229 31 -
31 - 26 6 253 5 November -
99 2 77 20 306 9 -

5 “
4

;

7 19 28 December -

0 1 3 2 5 3 January- iSdi.
“

1 - - 10 27 March
- 1 - 2 3 April

4 “ ' -
4 18 June -—

1 2 21 24 -
" 1 - 16 14 October -

.

“ - - 2 21
i

1

” - 2 28 December-
2 1

.

- - 6 31 March -1834.
* -

3 7 April
~ -

5 17 June -
* - 23 -

-
3 10 13 October -—
1 1 8 21 - -

" - - - 2 December -
— -

1 I 1 . 3 January - 1835
1

- 6 30 March
' 2 -

3 6 April
* - - - 23 June -

- 1 29 -
~ - - - 12 October

' -
1 20 ~~ - - 2 29 December -

3 - - - -
4 January - 1836.

"
3 - - 28 March -

-
3 - 1 4 April

- 2 21 June
1 - - 27 -

“ 2 - 19 10 October -
7 3 28 18 -
2 36 27 December -

10
7 23 2 January -1837.

10 March 1S37. X S,- R. Craig, Clerks of the Peace.

DUBLIN.

years. £.50
Freeholders.

£. so
Leaseholders.

£ so
Freeholders.

£. 10
Leaseholders.

,

i £. 10
Freeholders.

•total.

183a

1833
1834

'83s
1536
1537

682

33
14

99
73
44

281

19
6
67
58
S

325
16
6

i 42
30
16

301
11

2

55
58
10

473
7
6

35
50

49

^ 2,062

S6

34
2q8

269

127

945 439 435 437 620 2,8/5

B. Arthure, Clerk of the Peace.
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FERMANAGH.

£.50 Freeholders.

Name of Freeholder. Name of Freelioldet.

i John Anderson
•2 John Anderson

3 Rev. Alex. Auchinleck -

4 Rev. John Auchinleck

5 William Anderson -

6 Lord Viscount Cole

•j Jolm Bi'ien - - -

8 William Armstrong

Q Lovvther Brien

10 Rev. William Athill

n Rev. Butler Brooke
13 Robert Johnston

13 Rev. James Ovens -

14 Hush Montgomery
15 Whliiani Anderson -

16 Hugh Johnston

17 Rev. C. Cobb Beresfortl -

18 Michael Jones

ig Hugh William Barton -

20 Rev. J. Benson Tnthill -

01 Rev. John James Fox
22 John Deering

23 John Betty - - -

24 Charles Archdall -

25 Rev. John Irvine -

26 Henry Archdall

27 Edward Archdall -

28 John Armstrong
29 Andrew Betty
30 Alex. James Johnston
3t Richard Ball - - -

3- Rev. Artluir n. Irvine

33 Rev. John Grey Porter -

34 Rev. James Moore
35 Rev. William Porteus
36 Rowland Betty
37 Rev. George Miller
3b Robert Betty - - _

39 Rev. Andrew Young
40 Hamilton Scott
41 William Scott
4'^ JohnCrozier - - _

43 William Betty
44 Thomas Armstrong
45 Simon Armstrong -
46 Rev. Jolm Sweeny -
47 Charles Jones
4 John Graydon Henderson
49 Rowland Betty
5® James Denham
5t Robert Clegg
52 John Copeland
53 Rev. Loftus Geo. Read -
54 Hugh Collum
55 John Chittick

f George Hassard -
57 William Armstrong

f Hamilton Haire -

fiS
Armstrong

°° Philip Dundass -

62
Berney

II
Thomas Bailey f .

°3 Geo. Marshal Knipe -
Hev. John Richardson -

65 Marshall B. Thornton -

66 John Maguire
67 John Bradshaw
68 Joseph Bennison -

69 Robert Beatty

70 Rev. Henry fioper •

71 Charles Crowe
72 Charles Bleakly

73 Samuel Mayne
74 Somerset Coiry

75 William Corry
76 William Charters -

77 John Collnm -

78 Thomas Ciiarters -

79 James Macartney -

80 James Boyd - - -

81 Thomas Armstrong
82 John Elliott - - .

83 Michael Eiliott

84 James Elliott

-

85 Harailion Irvine

86 Henry Leslie - - _

87 Richard Dane
88 Edward Goodwin -

89 David Giimley
go William Thompson
91 Hon. Henry Corry -

ga J. Ainswortii Auchinleck

93 George Willis

94 James Haire - - .

95 George Willis

96 Robert Hall -

97 Robert Graham
g8 William Hall - . -

99 John Mayne - - -

100 Henry Gresson
101 Dacre Hamilton
102 Charles C. Irvine -

103 Francis Mills

-

104 J. Marlin Moorehead
105 William Babbington
106 Alexander Nixon -

107 John Moutray Jones
108 William Loyd
109 Rev. H. Lucas St. George
uo William Mayne
in Rev. Robert Russel
112 Daniel F. Winslow
113 Ralph Scott - - -

114 Alexander Nixon, clerk -

115 John Tracy
.

- - -

116 William Scott

117 Charles Bleakly

118 Daniel Winslow
iig William Roddy
120 William Beatty
121 Thomas M'Niece -

122 Henry Armstrong -

123 John Rankin - - -

124 Thompson Levingston

125 Alexander Trotter -

126 Henry Cole - - -

1

127 Rev. Robert Noble

-

128 Robert Macartney -
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Appendix (A.)

No. 1

^'oters Registered

in Counties.

f. 50 Freeholders—

Name of Freeholder.
Dale

ofKegislry. Name of Freeholder. Date
of Regialrr.

129
330
131

132

133

134
335
136

137
138

139
140
141

142

143
144
145
146

H7
J48

149
150
1/51

152

153
154
155
156

157
158

^59
160
161

162

163
164
^65
166

167
168

169
17b

171

172

173

174

^75
176

177
178

179
180
181

JS2

183
J84

185
j86

187
188

John Douglas Johnston -

Gorges Irvine

Jason Hiissard

Alex. Fitzgerald Crawford
Edward Cooke
Robert Joseph Feam
Henry Irvine - - -

Jason Hassnrd

Peter Maguire
William D’Arcy
Jolm Hamilton Noble
William Hoey
Christopher Humphries -

John Humphries
James Johnston
Rev. Christopher Weir -

William Gamble
W^illiam Fallas

Robert Johnston Weir -

James Taylor Hurst
Galbraith Moffatt -

William Irvine

Gerard Somerville -

George Johnston -

James Kidney
Daniel Auchinleck -

Rev. Hugh Hamilton
William ilobinson -

John Richardson
Folliot Warren Barton -

William Barton
John Wier - - -

Joseph Trimble
John Scott - - _

John Brown Macartney -

Gerrard Irvine

William Fausett, clerk

Daniel Auchinleck -

W'illiam Hassard -

Rev. John Chas. Maude -

William Irvine

John Whittaker
George Nixon
Ale.\. Nixon Montgomery
William Graliam

Gorges Marcus Irvine

William FalJis

Samuel Betiy - - -

William Beatty
Colonel W^illiam Archclail

John Pierce Hamilton
Henry Gresson
Arthur Noble
Ale.x. Hudson
Henry Vaughan Brooke -

Genera! Mervyn Archdall
Jason Hassard
Christopher Carleton
James Lendruui
John Coolev -

1832;

5 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

6 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

7 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

8 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

9 Nov.
ditto,

ditto.

10 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

12 Nov.
ditto,

ditto.

13 Nov.

14 Nov.
ditto.

15 Nov.

1833:
1 Jan.

ditto,

ditto.

2 April,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

6 April

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

10 April

16 Oct.

219

Constantine Maguire
Mervyn Archdall, jun. -

Hen. Mervyn Richardson
William Betty
Robert Haire - - _

John M'Donald
Thomas Nixon
George Lendrum -

William John Johnston -

John Joyce - - -

Philip Maguire
Rev. John Williamson

Andrew Teevan
William Hall
Sir Arthur Brooke -

Edward Denny
A mbroseU pton Gleds tanes

John Bell -

Josiah William Hovt
Thomas Bunbury -

Rev. William Bali -

Samuel Gamble
Robert Johnston
John Parker - - -

George Whittaker -

Clement Arclier Kinsley -

William Archdall -

Rev. William James W'est

Francis Macartney -

Jason Hassard

Sir Galbraith Lowry Cole

James Moore - - -

John Colpoys Bloomfield

Alexander Perceval

Alexander Hudson -

Thomas W^ilkin

James Nestor - - -

John Creighton, esq.

John M'CliDlock, esq.

Andrew Thompson
Thomas Armstrong
James Quinton
Edward Rogers
Rev. Mark Whittaker

Rev. Jolm Richardson

Robert Mayne
William Watkins Deering

Rev. Mark Whittaker -

John Charters

Robert Johnston

Rev. Arthur Henry Irvine

Archibald Armstrong

John Martin Graydon,clerk

Rev. James Walker King

John Johnston

244 I James Haire (omitted)

1834:
2 Jan.

6 Jan.

7 Jan.

2 April.

ditto.

23 June.

26 June.

30 June.

20 Oct.

ditto.

25 Oct.

27 Oct.

1835:

2 Jan.

ditto.

2 April,

ditto,

ditto.

7 Apri!.-

ditto.

29 June,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

24 Oct.

ditto,

ditto.

28 Dec.

1 Jan.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

4 Jan.

29 March,

ditto,

ditto.

2 April,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

2,1 June,

ditto,

ditto.

24 June.

15 O'*-

20 Oct.

ditto.

27 Dec.

ditto.

ditto.

31 Dec.

1835:

2 April
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAM).

£.20 Leaseholders.

1 Rev. George Irvine

2 Saniuel Frith - - -

3
James Johnston

4 Andrew Ci-awforcl -

5
Michael Crawford -

6 Thomas Smith

y
Christopher Coulson

8 James Fitzgerald -

9
Gerrard Dunbar

10 George Moore
11 William Noble
12 Alexander Hudson -

13 Andrew Armstrong - 50 1.

14 James Maguire

15 Roger Maguire
16 Alexander Maguire

17 Francis Watkins

1 Thomas Aiken
2 John Aikin . - _

3 Simon Armstrong -

4 Charles Fausset

5 William Armstrong
6 Anilrew Moffatt

7 John Armstrong
8 Rev. Andrew Staples

Clarke.

9 John Johnston
10 Richard Bracken
11 John Caldwell
12 Archibald Johnston
13 James Johnston
14 Rev. George Irvine
15 David Cowan
tfi Robert Allingham -

17 William Dickson
18 Thomas Armstrong
'9 John Armstrong
20 Rev. Wm. Armstrong
21 Rev. George Harris

“

22 John Betty - _ -

23 James Brady - - _

24 Guy Beatty - - _
25 Williarh Beatty
26 Corry Wro. Beatty -
27 Stevvari Betty
28 Joseph Ball -

29
j

Waller Bell -

SO Guy Bleakly - - .
fit I John Keys - _ _

.12
j
Uilliam Crooke

03
,
Rev. Robt. Staples Jacob

04 aenry Irvine - - -

25
I

Thomas Bleakly -
3t>

,
Williatn Irvine

3/
I

G«y Beatty -

30 John Beatty -

39
; William Beuv iun

4"
:

Join
-

‘li RobertShaw'-

i A
Armstrong -

43
j

Adam Betty - “
_

Date
No.of Registry.

1832 :

12 Ocf. 18
16 Oct. >9
ditto. 20
ditto. 21

ditto.

17 Oct.
2220 Oct.

24 Oct.

25 Oct. 23
ditto. 24
26 Oct.

30 Oct.

8 Nov. 25

9 Nov.
ditto. 213

fliiio. 27
10 Nov. 28

22
j

William Robinson -

25 Edward Irvine

£.20 Freeholders.

1832

:

12 Oct. 44
ditto. 45
ditto. 46
ditto. 47
<!itto. 48
ditto. 49
dine. 50
ditto. 51

52
ditto. 63
ditto. 54
ditto. 56
ditto. 56
ditto. 57
ditto. 58
ditto. 59
ditto. do
ditto. 61

13 Oct. 62
ditto. 63
ditto. 64
ditto. 65
ditto. 66
ditto. 67
ditto. 68
ditto. 69
ditto. 70
ditto.

36 Oct. 72
ditto. 73
ditto. 74
ditto. 75
ditto. 76
ditto. 77
ditto. 78
ditto. 79
ditto. 80
ditto. 81

ditto. 82
ditto. 83

36 Oct. 84
ditto. 85
ditto. 86
ditto.

i.

87

.7
I

Andrew Crozier

Matthew Armstrong

Thomas Beattv

James Fitzgerald

James Clarke

Christopher Coulson

Samuel Henderson -

William Graham
Ebenezer Mitchhill

William Hogg

No. 1.

Voters Registered

in Counties.

1833:
1 January.

1834:

23 June.

15 Oct.

1835:

29 June.

1835

:

20 Oct.
ditto.

31 Dec.
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Appendik (A;)

No. 1. .

Voters Registered

in Counties.

93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

102

103
104
105
106

107
108
109'

110
111
112

113

lU
Ilf,

118

119

122

123
124
125

130
13’

132

133
134
135
136

137
138
13Q
140
141

142

143
144
145
146
147
148

149
'150

151
152

153

£. 20 Freeholders

—

continued.

Name of Freeholder.
Date

of Registry.

John West
John Gordon -

Douglas Johnston -

William Langtree -

Patrick Tubman
George Loyd -

William Loyd
Andrew Moffatt

Robert Little -

Jatiies Armstrong -

John Hall

James Allen -

John Smyth -

Thomas Moore
John Story

John Moore -

Hugh Ridall -

William Willoughby
Joseph Walsh
Charles Thompson -

John Thompson
Pau Doonagan
Arthur Scott -

Joseph Whjtely
Thomas Wilson
David Robinson
Edward Rexter
Thomas Robinson -

George Willis

Rev. John Frith

Thomas Kernaghan
Moiilgomeiy Downs Nixon
Christopher Johnston
Thomas Keys -

.

-

James Henderson -

John Halliday

Patrick Hinds
William Hinds
John Graham
George Frazier

William Frith

Thomas Dane
William Armstrong
William Armstrong
William Ellb -

Edward Fallis

I'liomas Faiiis

Thomas Dundass -

Gilly Devitt - - -

Edward Campbell -

Henry Wm. Hetherington
Isaac Tliompson
William Thompson
Rev, Jos^h Story -

William Graham
John Gamble
William Noble
John Hendeison
William Elliott

Benjamin Noble
John Forster - - -

Gerrard M'Gregor -

James Reys - - -

Baptist Gamble
Moses M'Briea
Terence Mihan

1832:

23 Oct.

ditto,

ditto.

24 Ocr.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

25 Oct.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

26 Oct.

ditto.

27 Oct.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

30 Oct.

ditto.

5 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

6 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

7
Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

dirto.

ditto,

ditto.

Name of Freeholder.
Date

I

of Registry.

Robert Levingston -

John Kidney -

Francis Graham
Charles Graham
James Kerr
Edward Thompson -

Jolin Trimble
William Elliott

George Hurst
Williain'Hurst

George Hurst
John Hurst -

Alexander M'Cleilaad
John Maguire
Thomas Walsh
Henry West -

Denis Quinton
Hugh Lofius Gorden
Richard Kirkpatrick

John Drummond
George Spear
Rev. Francis Hurst
Tliomas Keys
Charles Moore
Thomas Kennedy -

John Keys
George Irvine

Thomas Irvine

David Johnston
William Musgrove
Cluivles Hamilton -

William Hunter
George Wood
William Marshall -

William Muldoon -

Hugh Magratli

Richard Owens
John Porteiis

Archibald M'Kenny
Robert Summerville

Joseph Rutledge -

Edward Morrison -

Owen Murphy
James Vietch
Chi'istopher Graham
John Trimble
James O’Brien

John Nixon -

John M’MiilcaQ

Thomas Little

William Johnston -

Williiun Graham
John Wilkin -

James Burnside

Robert Robinson -

Alexander Shaw
John Johnston

William' Trotter

George Moore
Oswald Sturdy

Patrick Rodgers

•'oi
^^illiam Cruiirtner -

216 George Chittick

217 James Copeland

2 i 8|
J'jhn Watson -

•2)9 Francis \\'^atson

154
155
156
J57

158

159
160
j6i

162

165
164
Ids
t66

67
168

169

170
171

172

73
74
75
76
177
178

79
180
181

)82

183,

84
85
86

187
188

189
190
191
lp2

^93
’94
195
196

’97

183a

:

j

7 Nov.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

1

8 Nov.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

g Nov.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

10 Nov.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

[

12 Nov.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

1 13
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

I

14 Nov.
' ditto.
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SELECT COMMITTEE Off FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. tl'

£. 20 Freeholder.?

—

cmtimied.

No. Name of Freeholder.
Date

of Registry.

220 James Teevan
183a:

20 Nov.

221
j

John Kelso - 21 Nov.

22-2
1

Mark Noble - - - ditto.

223
i

James Armstrong - 27 Dec.

224
j

James Berney ditto.

225 George Fowler 29 Dec.

2q6
1

James Monaghan -

1833:

1 Jan.

227 Francis Murpiiy ditto.

228 William Beatty 3 Jan.

229 Patrick Cassidy 2 April.

230 James Woods 6 April.

231 Cliristopher Betty - ditto.

232
’ Edward Armstrong

-

16 Oct.

233 William Kernaglian

1831;

2 Jan.

*34 Patrick Hinds ditto.
1

235 David Armstrong - 1 9 J une.

236 Alexander Irvine 23 June.

237 William Smith 16 Oct. '

=38 William Litile 20 Oct.

No. Name of Freeholder.
Date

of Registry.

1

!239 Alexander Acheson
1834;

24 Oct.
,240 Robert Lindsay 25 Oct.

' 241 John Parker - - .
1835:
2 Jan.

24-2 Benjamin Noble
7 April.

243 James Jefiers - - - 29 June.
244 William Crooke ditto.

246 Frederick T. Nixon 24 Oct.
246 Robert Keys - ditto.

247 Jolin Wilkin - . . ditto.

248 David Wilkin ditto.

249 Randal Stafford 28 Dec.

1836;
250 Thomas Bcrre.sford i Jan.
251 Joim Brown - - . ditto.

252 William Scott ditto.

253 Samuel Betty ditto.

254
i

John Dunlop - - _ 29 March.
255; Alexander M'Dowal ditto.

258 Thomas Gmiridge - 1 April.

257 Arthur Forster ditto.

25S John Gorden -
i

20 Oct.

^Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered
in Counties.

3
4
5
6

9
30

U
12

John Betty, jun.
Henry Betty -

John Betty, sen.

Francis Bail --

Allen Caihcnrt
James Browne
William Noble
John Collins -

Thomas Cathcart -

John Henry Frith -

James Steel -

Ale-vander Steel

13

14

15

16

James Nelson
Christopher MuldooQ
John Muldoon
John Hamilton
Archibald Hamilton
Acheson Black

20

21

22

23

24

James Black -

Robert Black
John Black -

George Black
John Little

Terence Maguire -

£.\o Leaseholbehs.

1832 r

13 Oct. 25
ditto. 26

- ditto.

- 15 Oct.
- ditto. 27
- 19 Oct. 28
- 26 Oct. 29
- 29 Oct. 30
- 5 Nov. •31

- 8 Nov. 32
- 10 Nov. 33
~ ditto. 34
- 12 Nov.
- ditto. 35
- ditto.
- ditto.

36- ditto.
- 13 Nov. 37

38
- ditto. 39
- ditto. 40
- ditto. 41
- ditto. 42
- ditto. 43
“ 27 Dec. 44

Clare Humphrys
John Johnston

George Allinghnm -

Biyaii M'Cawly
Daniel Vance - .

Benjamin Whitsett
William Gi-aham
Guy Hillard - -

John Hillard - - -

John Hillard, jun. -

William Betty

James Carson
Rev. John Delap -

Robert Graham
Andrew Bracken
Willijmi Bracken ' -

Tiiomas Humphrys
John Macort - - -

James Couison

Hugh Bracken (omitted)

1833:
1 Jun.

3 Jan.

1834:
23 June,
ditto,

ditto.

15 Oct.

25 Oct.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

1835:

7 April.

1836:
1 Jan.

2 April,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

i Jan,

£. 10 Freeholdees,

’
! Thomas Aiken

2

j

John Aiken

3
j

Guy Acliesdn -•

1 I
Armstrong .

5
i

William Chambers -

0.39.

- J 1832:
12 Oci. 6 Williain Biair

- ditto. 7 Andrew Chambers -

- ditto. 8 Robert Armstrong -

- ditto. 9 William Anderson -

ditto. 10 Andrew Armstrong

1832':

12 Oct.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

(continued)
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No. 1

Voters Registered

in Counties.

£. 10 Freeholders

—

continued.

Name of FrechoWei'.
Date

of Registry, No.

Terence Donnelly -

183a :

12 Oct. 77
Charles Armstrong ditto. 78

George Irvine Armstrong ditto. 79
William Armstrong 13 Oct. 80

John Armstrong ditto. 8i

Joseph Anderson, jun. - ditto. 8a

Simon Armstrong - ditto. 83

Joseph Anderson - ditto. 64
Joseph Anderson - ditto. 85

John Armstrong ditto. 8b

James Arthurs ditto. 87
Hugh Donnelly ditto. 88

William Armstrong ditto. 89
Alexander Acheson ditto. 90
Ralph Acheson ditto. 91

Joseph Anderson ditto. 92
Joseph Armstrong - ditto. 93
Alexander Armstrong ditto. 94
John Acheson ditto. QA
Hugli Acheson ditto. 9 t»

William Anderson - ditto. 97
Corry William Beatty ditto. 9»

Thomas Bell - - - ditto. 99
William Blair ditto. 100

Anthony Barton ditto. 101

William Betty ditto. 102

James Betty - ditto. 103
William Breen ditto. 104
John Boles - ditto. 105
John Ball - > _ ditto. 106

Hugh Bracken ditto. 107
Wiuiatn Brady ditto. 108

John Brown - - - ditto. 109
Daniel Brady ditto. 1 10

William Anderson - ditto. 111

John Armstrong ditto. 112
William Burgess ditto. 113
William Beatty ditto. 114
Edward Beggs 15 Oct. n.A
William Browne ditto. 116
James Browne ditto. 117
Henry Bnen - - - ditto. 118
Robert Bnen - - * ditto. 119
William Britton ditto. 120
Robert Browne ditto. 121
James Benson ditto. 122
William Brownlie - ditto.

William Brotvnlie, jun. - ditto. 124
Charic-3 Brady ditto.

Christopher Betty - • - ditto. 126
John Gorrell - - - ditto.

John Bracken ditto. 128
W ilhain Bnen ditto.

Edward Boyd ditto. 130
William Baily ditto. 131
Christopher Buchanan - ditto. 132
William Bell - - - ditto.

John Bell ditto.

John Brouster ditto.

James Bell - _ _ ditto.

James Bastard ditto.

John Willis Betty - ditto. 138
William Breen ditto.

Joseph Blakely ditto. 14b
Charles Bleakly, sen. ditto. 141
Charley Bleakly, jun. ditto. 142

Name of FrceUolder.
Date

1 of Registry.

James Bemey
George Browne
Robert Burgess
Crozier Betty
James Bogs -

George Bleakly

John Black
William Crowe
Robert Campbell -

William Allen

George Sproul

John Crawford
James Crawford
Thomas Brady
Joseph Arbuckel -

James Bleakly

Robert Campbell -

John Carson -

Edward Biien

John Browne
William Brien
David Beatty
William Busbfield -

Robert Brownlie
William Johnston -

Galbraith Hamilton
James Cathrite

John Cunningham -

Peter Cassidy

Francis Cassidy

Henry Fausset

Andrew Clendinning

Henry Crawford
Patrick Carroll

George Coulter

James Carson
Charles Clendinnin

John Bracken -

Edward Cassidy

John M'Brieu
Henry Cogblan -

William Corrigart -

John Carson -

James Clendinnin -

Edward Carson

John Pierce Hamilton

William Armstrong
William Armstrong

John Armstrong
Francis Armstrong
William Armstrong
John Armstrong
James Askin -

Edward Armstrong
Alexander Auchenleck

Archibald Anderson

Archibald Anderson

William Tubman -

William Arnell

Edward Anderson -

George Armstrong >

John Adams -

Robert Armstrong -

Robert Bogue
James Briens -

George Crawford -

1832:

I

15 Oct.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

I

16 Oct,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

,7 Oct.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

1
18 Oct.

ditto.

ditto*
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£.10 Freeholders

—

continued.

Date
I

of Registry. I I

Name of Freeholder.

209 Moses Elliott -

210 John Irvine -

2ti John Forster -

212 James Elliott

-

213 John Emo
214 Alexander Clarke -

215 James Connelly
216 John Dunlop -

217 Bernard Donnelly -

218 George Doogan
219 James Dunlap
220 Joseph Dunlap
221 Robert Dixon
222 Hugh Di'ugan

223 John Dixon -

224 James Fallis

225 Alexander Levingston
226 James Donnelly

227 Alexander Allen
228 Alexander Allen
229 Janies Dawson
230 Alexander Dunlap -

231 Edward Dunlap
232 William Delap

233 James Farrell -

234 Patrick M'Namara -

235 George Arnold
236 James Erskiii

237 Robert Edgerton
238 John Elliott -

239 Francis Ouin -

240 Thomas Forster

241 William Irvine

242 Johnston Ebrim
243 William Humphvys
244 Mathew Finlay

245 John Welsh -

246 James Welsh -

247 Thomas Moffatt

248 Francis Forster

249 Adam Flanaghaa -

250 Wiliiant Anclerson -

251 James Fee
252 William Flanagban

253 Bernard Gavan

254 Hugh Ntvin -

255 Michael M'Donagh
256 John Gunnis -

257 Lnwrence-Philips -

258 Samuel Little

-

259 William Graham -

260 Robert Welsh
261 John Forster -

262 Thomas Donaghoe -

263 William Forster

264 Robert Forster

265 William Finlay

266 William Crawford -

267 Thomas Moffict

268 Gilbert Elliott

269 John Giliigan

270 Alexander Graham
271 William Seery

272 John Robinson

273 William Liitle

274 Mathew Gilroy
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Appendix (A.) £. 10 Freeholders

—

contimied.

'No. 1.

Voters Registered

in Counties.
Name of Freeholder.

D»tc
of Registry.

No. Name of Freeholder. Sate

of Regiitrr.

275 Charles Hall .

1832:

23 Oct. 341 Edward Logan
1832:

24 Oct.

ditto.276 Thomas Hall - - - ditto. 342 John Lang - _ .

277 James Harpur ditto. 343 Robert Moffitt
ditto,

278 John Brcfulen ditto. 344 Michael Marten ditto.

279 James Hogg - - - ditto. 345 William Kettle ditto.

280 Anbur Hanna ditto. 34O Oliver Kidd - - _ ditto.

28 J John Harpur - - - ditto. 347 John Linn - _ _ ditto.

282 William Hamilton - ditto. 348 Henry Jones - - - ditto.

2S3 James Hall - - - ditto. 349 William Litiel ditto.

284 Tiiomas Hall - - - ditto. 350 H'illiamLinn ditto.

285 John Hanna - - - ditto. 351 John Maguire ditto.

286 ' Patrick M'Caffrj' - ditto. 352 Terence Maguire - ditto.

287 ChrUiopli'er Graham ditto. 353 Edward MuHigaa - ditto.

288 John Ebbett- - ditto. 354 James Mulligan ditto.

289 Joseph Ebbett ditto. 355 Adam Little - - . ditto.

290 Thomas Hogg ditto. 356 John Keenan

-

ditto.

291 George Hoey - - - ditto. 357 James Little - - - ditto.

292 William Harpur ditto. 358 John M'Corry ditto.

293 Andrew Hoey ditto. 359 Hugh M'Cann ditto.

294 Daniel Richard Hearn - ditto. 360 Alexander Montgomery - ditto.

295 John Harpur - - - ditto. 361 Hugh Montgomery ditto.

296 Matthew Johnston - ditto. 3(>2 Thomas M'Manus - ditto.

297 Jeremiah Irvine ditto. 363 Anthony Kidd ditto.

298 Andrew Irvine dhlo.
'

364 Richard Ryan 25 Oct.

299 Williiiin Nesbitt Irvine - ditto. 365, William Ryan ditto.

300 Gerrard Frederick Irvine ditto. 366 Henry Robinson ditto.

301 James Jones - ditto. 367 John Keys - - - ditto.

302 James Jolinston ditto. 368 Ricloiird Kenwell ditto.

303 Robert Irvine ditto. 369 Robert Little - - - ditto.

304 James Johnston ditto. 370 Edward M'Mahon - ditto.

305 James Johnston ditto. 371 Joluj Morrison ditto.

306 Joseph Plendersuu - ditto. 372 Rev. Alexander Hurst - ditto.

307 Tlioinas Jordan ditto. 373 Anthony Mitchell - ditto.

308 Michael Johnston - ditto. 374 Francis Macuriney

-

ditto.

309 James Johusion ditto. 375 Bernard M‘EIroy - ditto.

310 John Woods - ditto. 37^5 Patrick M'Cusker - ditto.

3H William Watkins - ditto. 377 James M'EIroy ditto.

312 Walter Rea - ditto. 378 James M'Elroy ditto.

353 Samuel Morton ditto. 379 George M'Knight - ditto.

314 William Kenwell
j

ditto. 380 James Mcmison ditto.

315 Andrew Johnston -
' ditto. 381 James Mitchell ditto.

316 Thomas Johnston - ditto. 38a John Woods - - - ditto.

317 Christo|)her Johnston
,

ditto. 383 1 Abraham Kennedy - ditto.

318 ’ William Summers - ditto. 384 Henry Lowry - - - ditto.

319
320

John Johnston
Thomas Tubman

ditto.

24 Oct.
385
386

Andrew Breslin

Robert Morrison

ditto.

ditto.

321 Jiimes Hall - - _ ditto. 387 William Faussett - ditto.

322
323

Hiigii Keenan
Charles Cassidy

ditto.

ditto.

388

389

James Maguire
James Owens

ditto.

ditto.

324 Anhui' Smith

-

ditto. 390
i

Andrew Maguire - ditto.

325 Samuel Lindsay ditto. 391

1

,
Robert Mitchell ditto.

326 Thomas M'Cartnev ditto. 392 John Moore - - ~ ditto.

327 John Rutledge ditto. 393

'

!

John Morrison
ditto.

328 George Patterson - ditto. 394 j

Teague Murphy ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto,

ditto.

ditto.

329 Thomas Murr^ ditto. 395 William Murphy -

330 Thomas Manm ditto. 396,;
Philip M'Caffry - - -

33 ’ Alexander Kettle - ditto. 397
1

:
Andrew Murphy - -

333 Joh.n Kettle - - _ ditto. 398 John Thomas Galbraith -

333 Francis Kettle ditto. 399 1

John Little - - -

334 James Kettle - - - ditto. 400
1

James Forster

335 Noble Liddle - - _ ditto. 401 Robert Little

336 Bernard Maguire - ditto. 402 John Montgomery -

337
338

Robert Liddle
Thomas Johnston - -

ditto.

ditto.

403
404

Thomas M'Coy
Henry M'EIroy

ditto.

339
340

James Johnston
WilHam Kennedy -

ditto.

ditto.

495
406

John M'Mahon
James Montgomery

ditto.
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£. 10 Freeholders

—

continued.

Name of Freeboider.

ilC

457

458

459

420

421

422

423

424

425

426

427

428

429

Thomas Mitchell -

Robert Mitchell

James Moore -

Hemy Linn -

V^niliam Linn

Archibald Little

John Liddle -

,

Gilbert Liddle •

j
Thomas Liddle

i Teague Murphy
Janies Maguire
James M'Caffry

Hugh Martin -

William Robinson -

James Lang -

Patt M'Corry
Hugh Riddle -

John Ritiledge

Thomas Wiggans -

Francis Reid -

James Paul -

Thomas Palmer

Patrick Maguire -

4;^o ,
Alexander Morton -

431 Alexander M'Dooald
432 James M'Manus

433 James M'EIroy

434 James Murphy

435 William Patterson -

436 Patrick Keenan

437 Joseph Orr -

438
I

William Liddle

43(1 I
Edward Dunbar

440
;

William Beil -

441
j

Johu Armstrong
442 George Scholes

443 I
Alexander Rea

444
j

George Rea -

445 ' Thompson Rea
446 ;

William Reed
447 : George Reed -

William Lattimore -

George Hanua
•Henry Pierce -

James Neely -

W illiam Summers -

JohnM'Donald
Edward Noble
Robert Johnston
William Tubman ' -

Thomas Tubman
Edward Wilson
Thomas Wilson
George Willis

George Willis
John Taylor -

,-u . John Patinell -

I Robert Tubman
^5

j

Redmond O’Brien -

'

Robert Thompson -

i

^lootgomery
^iWiUiam Liddle -

409
I

John Somerville -

470 I Robert Whitely -

471
I

James Taylor -

472
j

John Tliompson

0'39-

Date
of Registry. No. Name of Freeholder,

Date
of Registry.

1832:

25 Oct. 473 John Thompson
1832 :

27 Oct.
ditto.

- ditto. 474 William Thompson
- ditto. 475 Thomas Thompson, jun. - ditto.
- ditto. 476 Robert Thompson - ditto.

ditto. 477 Richard Thompson ditto.

_

ditto.

ditto.
478
479

Thomas Thompson -

Thomas Thompson -
ditto.

ditto.
- ditto. 480 James Thompson - ditto.

ditto. 481 John Trimble - - _ ditto.
- ditto. 482 John Triuible, jun.

-

ditto.
- ditto. 483 William Trimble ditto.
- ditto. 484 James Warrell ditto.
- 26 Oct. 485 Andrew Campbell - ditto.
- diito. 486 Felix M'Caffiy ditto.
- ditto. 487 William White ditto.
- ditto. 488 Gabriel Wilson ditto-
- ditto. 489 William WarreJl ditto.
- ditto. 490 Hugh M'Aloon 20 Oct.
- ditto. 491 Charles M'Aloon - ditto.
- ditto. 492 Patt M ariin - - . ditto.
- ditto. 493 James Haire - - _ ditto.
- ditto. 494 Henry Montgomery ditto.
- ditto. 495 George WinsTow - ditto.
- ditto. 496 (Juy Taylor - - - ditto.
- ditto. 497 Francis Story ditto.
- ditto. 498 Archibald Hewit ditto.
- ditto. 499 Thomas Morten -r ditto.
- ditto. 500 Blaney Winslow ditto,
- ditto. 501 David Patten 30 Oct.
- ditto. 502 Moses Hail - ditto.
- ditto. 503' James Tubman ditto.
- ditto. 504 Nathaniel Drum ditto.
- ditto. 505 James Dunegan ditto.
- ditto. 50b George King - - > ditto.
- ditto. 507 Samuel Holesworth ditto.
- ditto. 508 Terence Dunagan - ditto.
- ditto. 6O9 John Thompson 31 Oct.
- ditto. 510 George Wiiitiaker -

5 Nov.
- ditto. 511 John Ramsay - - - ditto.
- ditto. 512 William Graham - ditto.
- ditto. 513 Christopher Robinson ditto.

- ditto. 514 William Maguire - ditto.
- ditto. 515 Peter Murphy ditto.
- ditto. 516 John Mofiit - ditto.
- ditto. 517 Thomas Maguire - ditto.
- ditto. 518 Noble Graham - ' - ditto.
- ditto. 519 James Johnston ditto-
- ditto. 520 Thomas Johnston - ditto.

W 27 Oct. 521 Charles Johnston - ditto.
- ditto. 522 William Johnston, sen. - ditto.

- ditto. 523 William Johnston - ditto.
- ditto. 524 John Johnston, sen. ditto.

- ditto. 525 James Johnston ditto.
- ditto. 526 Cbaries Hetherington ditto.

> ditto. 527 John Hall - ditto.

- ditto. 528 George Henderson - ditto.

- ditto. 529 John Graham ditto.

_ ditto. 530 William Graham - ditto.

- ditto. 531 John Gibson - - - ditto.

- ditto. 632 John Fausset - - - ditto.

- ditto. 533 Thomas Frazier ditto.

ditto. 634 William Eaton ditto.

- ditto. 535 John Elliott -
.

- ditto.

- ditto. 536 Thomas Doyle ditto.
- ditto. 537 George Crooke ditto.

- ditto. 538 David Campbell ditto.

b 4 (co7itinued)

Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered
in Counties.
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Appendix (A.)

No. I.

Voters Registered

in Counties.

£.10 rreeholders

—

continued.

No. Name of i'raeholder.
l^ale

of Registry.

539 Arthur Corrigan

1832 ;

5 J*ov.

John Crozier - - - ditto.

541 George Crooke ditto.

Robert Cowan ditto.

543 Robert Cowan ditto.

John Carson - - - ditto.

William Coulter ditto.

George Brian ditto.

547 VViiiiam Aclieson - ditto.

64S Christopher Armstrong -
:

ditto.

549
550

James Armstrong -

Joseph Beatty

ditto.

ditto.

551 Janies Beatty - . - ditto.

552 Robert Armstrong - 6 Nov.
Samuel Bratten ditto.

James Elliott - - - ditto.

655 Thomas Ellis - ditto.

Mark Emerson - -
1

ditto.

657 Vv Ilham Emerson - ditto.

558 James Ellis - ditto.

569 James Elliott - ditto.

560 George Elliott ditto.

Robert Elliott ditto.

562 John Fletcher, iun. ditto.

563 John Fields - - - ditto.

Wjiham Forster ditto.

565 John FJetcher, i tin.- ditto.

566 James Frith - - - ditto.

sB? Pliilip Uumien ditto.

568 William Dane ditto.

.569 William Diindass - -
1

ditto.

570 Owen Donnelly ditto.

571 Francis Dogerty - -
'

ditto,

572 Owen Durnien ditto.

573 Francis Daly - - - ditto.

574 Samuel Delvlin ditto.

575 Edward Cony ditto.

570 Francis Cashhill ditto.

577 John Crozier - - - ditto.

s?« Christopher Crozier ditto.

579 Alexander Fansset - ditto.

580 James Flemmiug - ditto.

iSi Thomas Johnston - ditto.

.182 James Johnston ditto.

fiS3 John Hoey - - - ditto.

584 W'illiam Hurst ditto.

SS.T Thomas Humphrys ditto.

586 Robert Shaw - - - ditto.

flS? Robert Riimsay ditto.

S88 David Brouster ditto.

589 Robert Henderson - ditto.

590 Hugh Mecahie ditto.

591 iliomas Corden ditto.

592 Matthew Gorrell ditto.

593 Robert Gorrell ditto.

594 Thomas Graham ditto.

59.S Henry Gaddis ditto.

69t> John Gaddis - - - ditto.

597 James Graham ditto.

598 John Graham ditto.

599 Robert Gunnis ditto.

600 William Graham - ditto.

601 John Glass - - . ditto.

60s James Gunnis- ditto.

603 James Fair - ditto.

604 Andrew Falls - - - ditto.

No, Name of Freeholder. Date

j

of Registry.

605 Andrew Keys
1832:

: 6 Nov.
606 Henry Keys - _ ditto.

607 Thomas Keys . ditto.
60S John Keys . ditto.

609 Charles Keys - _ ditto.

610 Thomas Keys _ ditto.

6ti Thomas Graham - _ ditto.

612 Edward Kennedy - . ditto.

613 George Kitson ditto.

614 Hugh Keys - _ ditto.

615 James Kirkpatrick - . ditto.

616 William Kirkpatrick ditto.

617 James Kitson _ ditto.

618 Richard Aikens ditto!

619 William Gaddis ditto.

620 James Little - ditto.

621 James Moffitt _ ditto.

622 Redmond M'Cusker _
7
Nov.

623 William Henderson _ ditto.

624 William Elliott _ ditto.

625 Hugh Eiiiott _ ditto.

626 John Elliott - _ ditto.

627 Andrew Elliott ditto.

628

,

Henry Campbell _ ditto.

629 Thomas Hergaden - - ditto.

630 Robert Hillard _ ditto.

63' James Hodgins - ditto.

633 Thomas Elliott _ ditto.

633 Thomas Armstrong _ ditto.

634 Christopher Armstrong ditto.

C36 John Noble _ ditto.

636 Henry M'Dermot - ditto.

637 William Porter ditto.

638 John Robinson _ ditto.

639 George Trotter
1

ditto.

640 William Humphrys - ditto.

641 James Humphrys - _ ditto.

642 William Humphrys - ditto.

643 Putt Humphrys - ditto.

644
i

John Maynes - - ditto.

645 Francis Magirr - ditto.

646 Michael Magirr - ditto.

647 Johnston Humphrys - ditto.

648 Hugh Flanagan - ditto.

649 James Irvine - - ditto.

650 Haziet Irvine - - ditto.

651 Francis Johnston - - ditto.

652 John Johnston - ditto.

653 Robert Willis - ditto.

654 Hugh Johnston - ditto.

655 Thomas .Tolinston - - ditto.

658 Hugh Johnston - ditto.

657 Henry Gaddis - ditto.

658 John Gaddis - - ditto.

659 Joseph Godber - ditto.

660 George Godber - ditto.

66i John Johnston - ditto.

662 David Flanagan - ditto.

663 Thomas Hodjens - - ditto.

664 James Wilsoii- - ditto.

665 George Keys - - ditto.

666 Adam Keys - - ditto.

667 Samuel Keys - - ditto.

668 Charles Keys - - ditto.

669 Thomas Keys - - ditto.

670 Cornelius Keon ditto.
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672

673

674

675

676

677

678

679

684

685

686

687

703

704

705

706

707

708

709

710

711

712

713

714

715

716

717

718

7Jg

720

721

722

723

724

725

726

727

728

729

730

731

732

733

Name of Freeliolder.

Edward Lipsett ,

-

William Ginois

Eobert Ginn -

George M'Naught -

Robert Hughes
George Johnston -

Robert Johnston

Francis Johnston -

James Johnston

Walter Johnston

Terence Keon
Francis Keon
Daniel Keotr -

Francis Keon
Hugh Breen -

Andrew Flanagan -

James Ferguson
Thomas Graham
William Henderson
Francis Clarke

John Thompson
Bernard Kelly

William Deadly
William Gorrell

William Gildea

Robert Graham
John Little -

John Johnston
Gerrard Irvine

William Irvine

John Keys
Owen Flanagan
Archibald Ewart -

James Fausseit
W'illiam Faussett -

James Faussetl

Bernard Gilmurry -

Thomas Guttridge -

Arthur Johnston -

Janies Johnston
Andrew Lucy
Anthony Lucy
Robert Lunny
William Lunny
William Lunny
John Moffatt -

Patt Lunny -

Richard Magee
James Moore
Peter Moffatt
Cromwell Pierce -
John Porteus -

Andrew W^'llson
Peter Thompson
Hugh Willis -
Gay Wilson -

James Graham
Michael Hm-st
Anthony Hurst

feP*" Henderson -
Williacn Hurst
Robert Henderson -
mncis M'Brien -
ference Martin -

I

"^iel Maguire

I

Macartney -

0.39.

Bale
of Reglslrjj.

1832 :

7 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

8 Nov.
ditto,

diuo.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto-

ditto,

ditto-

ditto,

diuo.

ditto.

ditto.

diuo.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

diuo.

ditto.

diuo.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

737
738

739
740
741
74s

743
744
745
746

747
748

749
750
751

752

753

754
755
756

757
758
759
760
761

752
763
764
765
766

767
76S

769

770
771

77*

773
774

775
776

777
778

779
780
781

782

753
784
785
786

787
788

789
790

791

792

793
794

795
796

797
798

799
800
801

802

Name of Freeholder.

James M'Caffry
Humphrys M'Anerin
James Nixon - • -

Redmond M'Cusker
Daniel Sheenan
James Smith -

Thomas Robinson -

James Wilson
James Wharry
William Wilson
John Quaid -

James Gormly
Robert Huston
Gerrard Howden
Henry Leonard
John M‘Keniiy
Connick Maguire -

Edward Ovens
Edward Nixon
James Nixon -

John Wilson -

James Coulter
Thomas Irvine

Christopher Kennedy
Thomas M'Golrick -*

Hugh McDonald
James M'Naugln -

Phibbs M'Gregor -

John Potters -

Charles Woods
Francis Potters

George Noble
John Bell

James Law
William Moffatt - -

Andrew Moffatt
James Moffatt
JolinKeys
James Irvine -

William Johnston -

Francis Johnston -

Arthur Johnston
Patterson Jolly

John Irvine -

John Johnston
Edward Brien
William Dudgeon ~

William Freeborn -

William M'Cleliand
William M'Clelland
Robert Johnston -

Charles Bleakly

Matthew Dinnin

Peter Gardner
James Hamilton
H ugh Kitson -

Charles Lane -

John Lane
William Howden -

Andrew Ferguson -

Thomas Ewart
Joseph Gillespy

Edward Montgomery
John Magiaih
Hugh Thompson
William Wamsley -

Bate
of Registry.

Appendix (A.)

No. i.

Voters Registered
in Coonties.

1832:
8 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto-

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

diuo.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

diuo.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

9 Nov.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

diuo.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

diuo.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

(continued)
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Ko. 1.

Voters Registered „ ! No. Name of rreeholder.

803 Hugh Wilson -

804 I Robert Rutledge

805 I Robert Porteiis

806 1 George Rankin

807 Willian: Nixon
808 Edward Nixon
80C) Hugh Nixon -

810 Francis Parsons

8n William Parker

812 Thomas Parker

8)3 James Montgomery
814 Charles Maguire

815 Roger Maguire
816 Robert Stephenson -

817 ' Andrew Thompson -

818 Thomas Marshall

819 Charles Walker
820 James Woods
821 George Marshall

822 John Marshall

823 WilUann Marshall -

824 Noble M‘Gregor

825 Edward Rodgers
826 John Noble

827 James Stephenson -

828 Hemy Ramsay
829 John Ma)'shall

830 John M'Donald
831 James Moore -

832 James Thompson
833 Ankey-Wilson

834 William Whittaker -

835 John Rogers -

836 George Riitheiford -

837 Alien Rutherford

838 Tliomas Scott -

839 James Rutherford -

840 Gabriel Rutherford -

841 David Rutherford -

842 George Pierce

843 Zaebariah Patterson

-

844 John Patterson

845 Phil. Murphy -

846 William Thompson >

847 James Thompson
848 Edward Tliompson -

849 John Thompson
850 Thomas Woods
851 William Wilson
852 James M'Quaid
853 John Robinson
854 Thomas Moffit

855 George Morrison
856 William Morrison -

857 William Johnston
858 William Swanston -

859 Robert Farlow
860 John Chittick -

861 John Cruiumer
862 John Willes -

863 Jason Wilson -

864 William IVilson

865 Thomas Wauchoo -

866 Alexander Wilson -

867 Edward Willis
868 William Trotter

869 Pldward Swanston -

1832:

9 Nov.

;

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

- ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

-• ditto,

ditto.

- ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.-

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

- ditto.

- 10 Nov.
ditto.

- ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

870 Hugh Swanston
871 Alexander Robinson
87a James Robinson

873 Robert Porteus

874 Thomas Porteus

875 John Nixon
876 John Nixon

877 Philip M'Cusker
878 Edward M'Cusker -

879 John Maguire
880 Hugh Montgomery -

881 Bernard Maguire
88-2 Teretice M'Manus -

883 John Keon
884 James Johnston

885 James Irvine -

886 Robert Huston

887 John Graham -

888 John Coulter -

88g William Brown
890 James Wilson -

891 John Wilson -

892 Robert Wilson

893 Francis Johnston

894 Guy Armstrong

805 Robert Burnside

896 William Burnside -

897 Thomas Thompson -

898 Archibald Johnston -

899 George CampbeE
900 Jolm Scott

901 Charles Wilson

902 John Shaw

903 AndrewM'iVTauus -

904 Robert Summerville

905 Robert Stinson

906 Alexander Stinson -

907 Henry M'Kenny
908 Thomas Ellis -

909 Thomas Read •-

910 Gabriel Wnterson -

Qii Robert Hassavd

Thomas Wallis

913 Francis M'Cawly
• 914 Edward Johnston -

915 James M'Clean
916 Thomas Strong

917 Denis Gilgunn

918 John Goarly -

919 Alexander Aikens

920 Henry Bleakly

921 Felix Gallagher

922 Gerrard Irvine

923 Edward Stinson

924 John Graham -

925 Andrew Knox
926 William Maguire

927 Hugh Mulherin

928 James Magrath

929 Michael Sheenan

930 Alexander Little

931 Charles Philips

032 Patrick Maguire

933 John Wibonjun.

034 Philip Warnock
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continued. Appendix (A.)

Name of Freeholder. of Registry.

Philip Scott -

1832:
12 Nov.

John Strong - - - ditto.

IVilliam Phillebane - ditto.

Thomas Price - - ditto.

William Ovens - _ ditto.

Hugh Ovens - . _ ditto.

Thomas M'Manus - - ditto.

Patrick Muldoon - - ditto.

Waiter Scott - - - ditto.

James Wilson - . ditto.

William Dundass _ _ ditto.

James Craig - - _ ditto.

James Bustard - ditto.

Michael M'Dermott - 13 Nov.
James Price - - - ditto.

James Rutledge - . ditto.

Daniel Slevin _ _ ditto.

Phelix Carroll - _ ditto.

James Ferguson - . ditto.

John Trotter - _ _ ditto.

David SwindaJl _ _ ditto.

John Carroll - _ ditto.

George Allingham - ditto.

Jose^i Alexander _ _ ditto.

John Buchanan _ _ ditto.

John Johnston . . ditto.

John Little - _ _ ditto.

Thomas Johnston _ ditto.

jeoree Rutledge . ditto.

Javid Johnston _ ditto.

Patrick Keauny _ ditto.

Jwen Leonard _ ditto.

Sdward Gjaham - - ditto.

968 Hugh Bracken
963 John Graham
6/0 , Bryan M'Cormick -

971 Thomas M'Bryan -

972 ! Thomas Corrigan -

973 ' Fhil. M'Mahon
974 loiin Hainilton

975
1

Hugh Lunny -

976 William Noble
977 Robert Scott -

978 Robert Dixon
979 George Betty
980 James Primrose
981 Edward Boyd
982 Edward Boyd
983 William Scnoles, jun.

^^onaghan -
Rrancis Gallagher -

James Keys - .

fy
Thomas M‘Donald

-

9» James Monaghan -

S Monaghan
Monaghan

Thomas M'Lffry -

M3

W4 John Wilso,, .

»n David Marshall -
M James Somerville -
M7 Thomas Mofflt
M® Terence Maguire -

Name of Freeholder.

999 James Kitson-
1000 William Browne
1001 James Keon -

1002 Robert M'Minn
1003 Andrew Hoey
1004 Hugh Maguire
1005 William Kerns
1006 James Steen -

1007 Francis Dundass -

ioo« Thomas Elliott

1009 John Price
1010 Samuel Marten
1011 Charles Coalter
1012 Patrick Clifferty -

1013 Samuel Suminerall -

1014 Hugh Read -

1015 Michael Nowlan
!ioi6 John Laird

1037 James Bredin
1018 William Carrothers
1019 James Galbraith
1020 Andrew Bredin

1022 George Irvine

1023 Samuel Lowry

103^! Maxwell Brisoa

1032 Andrew Evitt

1038 Samuel Armstrong

-

1034 John Burnside

1035 Thomas Hurst

1036 James Robinson

1037 James M'Crea
1 038 Christoper Armstrong

1039 Barton

1040 William Crawford -

1041 Edward Carson

1042 James Price *

1043 William Howe
1044 Hugh Kerr

1045 Robert Luuny
1046 William Robinson -

1047 George Robinson -

1048 Christopher Breaden

1049 James Betty, jun. -

1050 Robert Erskine

1051 James Hogg -

1052 Alexander Noble -

1053 James Bamford

1054 William Armstrong

1055 Robert Allen -

1056 John Jordan -

1057 Robert Little -

1058 Thomas Johnston -

1059 Christopher Coulson
1060 John Hemphill
1061 William Craig

1062 Edward Fiddis

No. 1.

Date Voters Registered
0fRcgf,iry. in Counties.

19 June,
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

23 June,
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

26 June.

15 Oct.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

18 Oct.

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

20 Oct
ditto,

ditto.
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£. 10 Freeholders

—

continued.

VotersRegistered

in Comities.
^ Name of Freeholder. of Jlegistry. Name of Freeholder.

1063 John Acheson

1064 Andrew Armstrong

-

1065 Christopher Buchanan
1066 Thomas Carson

1067 William Campbell -

1068 Thomas Campbell -

1069 George Elliott

1070 William Eaton

1071 John Fausset -

107a John Gutter}'

-

1073 John Graham

-

1074 Thomas Henderson

-

1075 John Hall

1076 Isaac Henderson

1077 John Henderson
1078 George Hurst

1079 Thomas Irvine

1080 Andrew M‘A. Teggart

1081 William Noble
1082 James Thompson -

1083 Thomas Scott

1084 James Rankin
1085 John Rutherford

1086 Philip Murphy

1087

John Coulson
2088 Henry Aiken -

1089 Thomas Aiken
1090 Robert Acheson
1091 Andrew Clendinning

logs James Dundass

1093 Thomas Guttery

1094 Matthew Henderson

1095 John Stephenson -

1096 William Swanston -

1097 Robert Swanston -

Z098 Thompson Armstrong

1099 Jeremiah Elliott

1 1 00 Alexander Acheson
1101 Edward Brians

1102 Edward Bussel

1103 Edward Brians

1104 Denis Collins

-

1105 Thomas Collins

1106 Flemming Cliogan -

1107 William Harpur
1 108 John Maguire

1109 William M'Elroy -

1110 Pool Rusk
1111 Richard Rusk
1112 Francis Wilson
1113 Henry Cathcart

1114 GeorgeElliott

1115 John Irvine .
-

1116 Zachariah Patterson

1117 JohnWarnock
1118 James Sandals

1119 Henry Breden
1120 John Perry-

1121 Christopher Delap -

1122 Robert Dowly Hearn
1123 Joseph-Hillock

1124 James Bred in

1125 James Farmer
1126 Christopher Johnston

1127 Patrick M‘Manus -

1128 Nathaniel Neely -

1x29 Joseph OiT
1130 Joseph Vietch
1131 Robert Walker
1132 James Elliott-

1133 Gusiavus Dundass -

1134 Moses Dundass
1135 Thomas Johnston -

1136 George M'Kee
1137 B.obert Johnston
1138 James Johnston

1139 Robert Johnston
1140 Simon Johnston
1141 Tliomas Johnston -

1142 Felix Corran -

1143 William Graham -

1144 James Rogers
1145 James M‘§rein
1146 Thomas Hair

-

1147 James Teevan
1148 James Patterson

1149 James Balfour

1150 Bernard Campbell -

U51 John Campbell
1152 Patrick Dundass, sen.

1153 James Elliott -

1154 Edward Johnston -

H55 Noble M‘Brien
1156 James M'Cullagh -

1157 John Timmony
1158 Andrew Teevan
1159 Henry Dundass
1160 James Warnock
11 61 John M'Brien
1162 Gabriel Speuce

1163 Francis Johnston -

1164 John Robinson

1165 Robert Robinson -

1166 William Hall

1167 Robert Wilson
1168 Richard Dickson -

1169 David Bell

1170 Richard Dickson -

1171 Simon Armstrong -

1172 James Fowler

1173 William Burnside -

1174 John Armstrong

1175 Andrew Kidd-

1176 John Carson -

1177 Robert Johnston

1178 Hugh Bracken

1179 William Huston
1180 James Johnston

1181 Adam Carrigan

1182 Christopher Johnston

1183 Alexander Johnston

1184 Francis Johnston -

1185 William White
1186 William Campbell

-

1187 John Tuchburn
1188 James Graham
1189 John M'Crea

-

1190 Daniel M'Golrick -
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£.10 Freeholdei's

—

continued.

Namii of Freeholder.

1191 John Eaton - _
1836:

1 January

tlQ2 William Owens - ditto.

1193 John Acheson - ditto.

1194 Robert Acheson - ditto.

1195 John Robinson ditto.

1106 Alexander Trotter, jun. - ditto.

“97 Rev. James Smyth - - ditto.

ug8 Thomas Hall - - ditto.

“99 Charles Durnin - ditto.

leoo Redmond M'Cusker -
7 January,

J201 Francis Adams -
2g March;

1202' William Henry Clendin- ditto.

1203'

UUlg.

Samuel Mayne, jun, _ ditto.

1204 John S, Mayne - ditto.

1205 James Beatty

-

- ditto.

1206 William Acheson - _ 2 April.

1207 Thomas Moffatt - ditto.

1208 ' Edward Porteus - ditto.

1209 John Corrin - - ditto.

1210 Robert Hyndman - ditto.

1211 James Balfour _ ditto.
1212 Andrew Nixon - ditto.

1013 Edward Kerr - _ ditto.
1214 Matthew Feares _ ditto.
1215 Simon Johnston, jun. - ditto.

1216 Francis Earls -
ditto.

1217 William Scott _ ditto.
I21S James M'CulIagh, jun. _ ditto.
1219 John Hall, sen. - ditto.

1220 James Hall - ditto.
2221 Thomas Elliott _ ditto.
2222 William Elliott ditto.
1223 Janies Corrigan - ditto.

1224 William Ferguson - _ ditto.
1225 Edward Ferguson - - ditto.

1226 William Robinson - _ ditto.
1227 JohnDundass - ditto.

There were not any a

Date
of Registry. Name of Freeholder.

1228
122 g|

3230
1231

1232

1233
1234

1235
1236

1237

1238

3239
1240

1241

1242

1243

1244
1245
1246

1247
1248

1249

1250
1251

1253

1253

1254

1255'
1256'

257

1258

1259

1260

1261

1262

1263
1264

John Hall, jun.
Alexander Ferguson
John Fergusou
Edward Kerr -

Peter Jones -

James Cathcart
William Johnston -

Joseph Armstrong -

James M'Brien
John Wadsworth -

William Drennan -

William Wier
Andrew Stafford

John Armstrong
Terence Leonard -

Edward Ovens

Richard Elliott

James Coulter
William Rogers

-George Elliott

John Bracken
John Price

John Brown -

Francis Magill

Samnel Rutherford
George Howe
James Wilson

Thomas Elliott

Robert Brouster

Peter Moffatt -

Thomas Allen

-

Joseph Coulson

William M'Brien -

William Carson
John Moffit -

Thomas Hunter
John Swift

Dale
of Registry.

Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered
in Counties.

1836:
2 April,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto-

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto,

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

24 June.

ditto.

ditto.

16 Oct.
ditto.

20 Oct.

31 Dec.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto

£.50 Freeholders ------ 344

£. 20 Leaseholders ------ 28

£-io Freeholders - - - - - 258

£.10 Leaseholders - - - - - 44

£.10 Freeholders ------ 1,264

Total - - - 1,838

Adam Nixon, Clerk of the Peace.
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Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered

in Counties. GALWAY.

2,637

5
3

36

33
76

34
9
76

5
36

Place, and Date of Registry,

- - All registered in Octo-
ber and November 1832, at
several sessions held under
Reform Act.

1833:

Loughrea, 3 January.

Tuam, January.

Eyrecourt, 28 March.

Galway, 4 April.

Loughrea, 18 June.

Tuam, 26 June.

Gort, 14 October.

Galway, 22 October.

Loughrea, 27 December.

1S34:

Tuam, 4 January.

Eyrecourt, 31 March.

Galway, 8 April.

Loughrea, 18 June.

Tuam, 26 June.

Gort, 14 October.

Galway, 22 October.

Loughrea, 27 December.

1835:

Tuam, 5 January.

Eyrecourt, 30 March.

Galway, 7 April.

Loughrea, 22 June.

Tuam, 30 June.

Gort, 14 October.

Galway, 22 October.

Loughrea, 28 December.

Tuam, 5 January.

Eyrecourt, 3^ March.

Galway, 4 April.

Loughrea, 20 June.

Tuam, 28 June.

Gort, 17 October.

Galway, 25 October.

Loughrea, 28 December.

1837:

Tuam, 5 January.

James Kelly, Clerk of tlie Peace.
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Appendix (A.)

KILKENNY.

yaaibsr.

£. 50
frccbolders.

£.00
Leaseiiolders.

£. 00
Freeholders.

£. 10

Leaseholders.

£.10
Frceholden. Date of Registry.

183a;

29 - 17 4 68 10 October.

50 3 19 7 86 13 _
108 30

- 6 6 66 17 —
587 69 3 34 71 410 20 —

41
- 19 11 134 3 November,

67

3

6 - 4 12 45 10 —
3 27 December.

1833-

1 - . - 3 January.

I 1 - - - - 2 April.

1 9 —
1 - - -

i 24 June.

1 1 - 16 October.

2 _ - - - 23 —
1 1 30 December.

1834:

_
1

_ _ 6 January.

1 - - - - 1 April.

1 1 - - - -
7
“

. i _ _ 2 27 October.

5

1

5

1

31 December.

1835:

_ . - 7 January.

55 i6 1 5 5 28 31 March.

82 9 1 4 n 57 8 April.

11 6 - 1 1 3 29 June.

02 .. 1 10 8 8 July.

5 3 _ 2 - - 1 5 October.

12 1 1 4 6 29 —

1S36:

8 2 _ 2 1 3 5 January.

3 _ _ - 15 —
2 2 - - - - 29 March.

7 6 . i _ 7 April.

2 2 - - - - 6 July.

73 7
- 6 17 43 15 October.

6 *3
j

116 25 —
26 9 2 7 4

!

28 December.

1837;

49 2 2 2 18 1 .6 6 January.

’761 326 *6 140 205
j

MO5

John Frood, Clerk of ihe Peace.

Ko. !

.

Voters Kegistc-red

ill Counties.

0-39 -
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Appendix (A.) KING’S COUNTY.

No 1.

Voters Registered DATE OF REGISTRY
in Counties.

£.50
Freeholders.

£.20
leaseholders.

£. 20
Freeholders.

£.10
Leaieiioiders.

f. 10.

Freeholtiers.

10 October
11 —
12 —

J832 -

-
5
6
4

-

3

7

3
2

14

13 __ - - 1 -
1

^1

15 —
16 — _

8

9

- 2
6

11

17 ~
18 — :

8
18

-
4
6

'
23
12

19 — - 26 .
3

’ 19

820 — - - 11 -
5 _

22 —
23 — :

9
4

-

1

23
10

24 _ - - - 11 - 6 2 27
25 — - - - 22 - 10 2 22
26 — - - - 25 - 12 _ 23

23

17
26

27 _
29 —
30 —

- - -

12
12

33

1 8
8

7

1

1

1
31 — -
1 November - -

" -18

8 1
3
2

- 16

27
2 — - -

.7
- - 5 - 23

3 — ~ - - 2 - 2 _ 28
5 —
6 — - - -

5
12 1

5
12

- 23

31
7 — - 15 - 8 - 20
8 — “ 14 1 9 1 44
9 — — 2 1 5 _ 18
10 — - * - 5 -

5 1 26
12 — - - 6 1 9 1 8
13 — - - -

3 - 5 39
14 — *• -

7 - 1 . 30
15 _
16 — - - _

1

5 _
2

5

“ 14

36
17 —
3 January 1833 - _

6
2

1 12

3

1

2
54
26

8 —
tig March _ _

" 3
2

8
1

3 73
10

4 April - - _
3

21 June - - _ 1 2
27 —
16 October

“ - - 2

1

- 1 10

2 January 1834

“ - 2

2

1 1 1 3

26 March
1 April

17 June _
- - 2

1

' -
'

' -
*

-
23 —
22 October
28 —

- 3
-

- 4
4

27 December ~ _
4
3

1

2

4 9

2 January 1835 - _ 2 11

27 March - - _
7 2 28

2 April - -
9 _ 1 4

23 June - - - 3 1 _ 4
29 ~
21 October

“ - 6
2

-
5 - 10

27 _ _

29 December -

4 January 1836

-

“
5
4
li

I
5 1 8

3
21

28 March _ _

2 April

23 June
- - -

4
2

2

2 4 4 38

29 —
19 October _ _

-
4
5 1

1

5

11

26
25 —
2 January 1837

4
7

1 6 i

4 i

34
15

Robert Harding, Deputy Cleik of the Peace.
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LIMERICK.

Nuuiter

Begi>tered.

FREEHOLDERS. LEASEHOLDERS. DATE
of

REG ISTRY.£. 50- £.20. £ 10.

j

£. 30. £.10.

2,735 433 468 1,682 28 1 12 October 1832.
10 4 I 3 - - 2 Januavv 1812.
29 9 2 11 - - 6 March -

102 3
i

3 95 - - 1 June —
48 1 4 7 33 1 a October -
9

- 2 - - 1 January iSrid..

34 3 4 20 - - March
12 2 -

4 - - 6 June -
24 5 2 '7 - - - October -
6 4 - 2 - - - January i8?4.

3 - March -
8 6 - 2 -

1 June —
12 7 2 3 - - - October —
6 5 - 1 - - - March 1836.
1 - 1 - - - - June —

i8o 10 6 120 20 23 October —
24 5 “ 19 - - January 1837.

3,280 497 502 2,032 52 159

Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered
in Counties.

There were no voters registered at January Sessions 1836.

Total number registered - . _ - 3,^80.

£.50 Freeholders ------ 497
£.20 Leaseholders ------ 52
£.20 Freeholders ------ go2
£. 10 Leaseholders ------ igg
£. 10 Freeholders ------ 2,032

3,242
Rentchargers----- 38

Total - - - - 3,280

25 February 1837.

Mathew H. D’Courcy,
Deputy Clerk of the Peace,

LONDONDERRY.
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Appendix (A.)

Ko. 1.

Voters Fegistcred

in Counties.

Londonderry

—

continued.

£. 20 £.20
1

£. 10
1

DATE OF REGISTRY. Freeholders. Leaseholders. Freeholders,

j

Leaseholders.

|

Fteeholdets.
'

24 October 1832 7
_

7
_ _

29

25 - -
26 — -

" 2

6 2

1

. 8
9

3

27 — - - -
7

- 1 23 36

10 November - - - 24 4 11 3 48
_ - 15 2 3 21 115

. - 13 3 8 2 60

- - 12 1 12 1 136

16 — - - - 8 2 5 54 33
- - 5 2 2 113 61

19 — - - -
4

- 9 49 99
- - 2 2 5 17 37

22 — - - - i 1 3 i6 63

23 — - - - 6 2 1 16 106

24 “ - -
3

- 1 3 31

- - 3
- 20 t? 16

2S — - - - 2 - - - 44 47

27 December - - - 1 - 1 2 25

31 „ _ - - 3
' 12

4 Jamiarv iSa*! - - 1 — — — -
5 — - - - 1 —
2 April - . - 6 3 4 - - 18

6 — - - 1 - '
7

ig June . - 2 - - - - -
, 35

24 — - - - i - - 204 2

16 October “ - . . 1 - - '

3

21 — - - - i -
1

27 December - . . i _ _ . - 8

28 — - - i — —
1 January 1834 . _ 1 _ _ _ - -

'

3

2 — - - - - - - 34

3
— -

2 April 20 _

1

10 1

7
“ - - 1 - 20 - n

iq June - . . 1 _ _ . I 7

23 — - - 1 2 ' - - - - 3

35 October - _ 2 _ 1
— —

20 - _ _ _ _ , - - 3

29 December - - - 1 2 - - - -

0 January 1835 - 3 2 _ _ 12 4

1 April - - - 1 1 - - -

6 — - - - 1 - 1

25 June - _ . 1
- - 20

. _ _ _ i 15

14 October -

If)
— “

- - 1

2

—
3

28 December - - ' - 1 - - "

7 January 1836 _ , 1 1 1
- - 10

29 March — - • - 1 — —
21 June - _ _ - 3

27 — - - - 1 2 - - 1 3

18 October —
24 — -

- -
4 - —

1
1

27 December - “ 2 3 * 6

4 March 1837.

James Gregg,
, „

Clerk of the Peace.
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LONGFORD. Appendix (A.)

D-«'E of eegistry. £ 50
Fre elioiders.

£. ao.

LeaKholdcM,
£.«o

Freeholders.
£. 10

Leaseholders.
£.10.

Freciioldcrs.

10 13, 17 21 October

and 15 November 1832.
192 11 Ill 33 948 ,

30 December 1832 and 1 1 -
31

January 1833.

5 and 8 April 11 -
33

•14 ami 26 June - 5 _

21 and 23 October _

30 December 1833 and 1 Jan- - - 1

uary 1834.

7
and 9 April - - -

4
23 and 25 June - - -

3 - 2

15 October . - - - 2 1

29 and 31 December - 1

6aod7 April 1835 11 . 21

29 and 30 June - - -
7 1

12 and 13 October 2 1

4 and 5 January 1836 - -
1

4 and 5 April -
3 1

20 and 21 June - - - _

17 and 18 October
6

5
2 and 3 January 1837 - 5 3 2 41

No. 1.

Voters Registered
in Counties.

John V. Craviforde, Clerk of the Peace.

LOUTH.

DATE Total Number of Number of
1

1

Number of 1 Number of
of number

1 £.10
Jtcgraiered Freeliolders

at encU Date. Begistered. Hegutered,
1

Begistered. Begistered. Registered.

10 October 1832,
being tlie first

Session under 2

and 3 Will. 4,
c. 88.

83s 217 11 94 85 428

jJanuarv i8s<{ - 8
27 February 1833

at Assizes on
3 1 1 1

appeal.

3 April
7 1 3

25 June -

22 Ociober
4 1 - 1 - 2

1 January -1834
2 April -

24 June -

14 October

3
3
1

2 :

2

1

' 1

1

1 Jannary - 183, 29 7 -

. 1 -
^

- 21

23 June

20 October -

30

9
6
7 -

9
1

6 9
1

SJannary -1836
25FeWuary 18*^6.

11 2 1 1 3
1

4

at Assizes on
appeal.

6 April -1838
27 June -

t2 October

9
2

4
1

- 1 . 3 2

1

4 January - 1837 3 - ' - - 1 - 3

Total - -
975 261 ’3 115 100 486

Thomas Bourne, Clerk of the Peace.

d2
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Appendix (A-)

Ko. 1.

Voters Registered

i'n .Counties.

QUEEN’S COUNTY.

Nuiiiljer of.

£. 50
Pceehblders.

Number of

£. 20
Leaseholders.

Number of

£. 20
Freeholders.

Number of

£. 10

Leaseholders.

Number of

£. 10

Freeholders.
DATE OF REGISTRY-.

294 • 13 156 45 9*5 -- Special registry sessions
under Irish Reform Act, com-
mencing isthOct. 1832, and
ended 2.3 Nov. 1822.—

1

— 4 - 2 28 December 1832.
5 •

. -
3 - 2 2 January x8«t2.

1 3 3 ^3 3 April _
7 1 n 4 24 9 April _

1

- 2
i

- 15 Qo June —
6 - 2 X 6 24. June —
4 1 - - 6 23 October —
5 ' 2 7 • 29 October —
2 -

1
,

- 6 •2 January 1834.
3 _ 1 1 2 7 January —
2 - * 1 2 April —
4 1

* -
.

- - 4 8 April • —
1

" -
3 ig June —

1
.

* - -
24 June —

-
1

2 1 '

1

3 15 October —
. 3 - 1

. 3 5 22‘ October —
•3 ' - • - -

1 Jamiary 1834.
" 13 2 18 1 6 Jamiary —

36 7 117 1 31 March —
• 6

20 3 51 7 April —
1 2 25 June —

9 2 2
! 7 30 June —

2 1
1

1 31 December —
6 -

1

1

5 January 1836.
*• -

5 April —
“ -

2
;

13 April —
-

; 6 17 June —
- i - 2 23 June —

5 3 22 1.0 October —
"

4 2 20 27 October —
0 - 21 4 January 1837.

1 70 10 January —

fT. Caldbeck,

Clerk of the Peace.

ROSCOMMON.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.

DATE OF REGISTRY.

Number of

£.50
Freeholders.

Nnmber of

f.ao
Leaseholders.

Number of
£. so

Freeliolders.

Number of

Leaseholders.

Number of
£. 10

Freeholders.

gi October 1832 3
,

1 2 11

1 November — - 5 - 1 2 H .

2 — — - -
7 20

3
— — ” - - 10 13

" 1 4 12

5 — — -
3 7 29

8 — — " 4 1 4
• 6 32

lO
““ 31 - .15 1 49

12 — — - 13 - J 3
-

96
13 —

.

” - 15 - 128

14
— — - - 9 - 16 - 102

3 3 2 46

16 — — " 2 - 1 5 54
17

— — - - 3 - 2 8 35
19

- — ~ - 2 4 44
4 1

31 December — - 1 — — —
4 January 1833

' - - - - _ 8
26 March — - - 1 — — — —
30 - — 2 - - -

9
21 June — 3 - - 1

25 — — - - 2 - 3 •

28 October — -
1 1 - 1 3

4 January- 1834 - _ 1

26 March — . _ 3 — — — —
31 _ _ - . 1 - - -

y

20 June — - _ - - 1

23 '— .— . „ 1 _ _ i6
21 October — - 2 1 _ — —
27 — — _ 2 2 IQ
30 December — - 2 — —

.

• ~
5 January 1835 _ 1 _ 2
26 March — .

7
- -

'

- 4
3 t — — - - .. ' 1

23 June — _
3 _ 5

27 — — - 1 - 3
10 July _ . _

21 October — _
5
4 .

" 1 - 1

29 December — - - - - _ 1

4 Januarv
26 March” —

2 _ _ _

2 April —
22 June — 4 - 1 - 2

ofi
“ ”

3 — —
20 October

2

1 _

5

-

3

i

28 December
6 “

4

3 January 1837 4
,

- - 1 - -
Total - - 405 9 201 96 1,287

Roscommon,
23 February 1837.

John Morow,

Deputy Clerk,

Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters .Registered
•in Counties.

d3
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30] APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered

in Counties.

SLIGO.

DATE OP RKGISIRY.

FREEHOLDER.S. LEASEHOLDERS, RENTCHARi

£.50. £.20. 1
£.10. £.50. £.20. £. 10. £.50. £.20.

October 1832 . 169 ‘ 141 3S7 1 1 3 3 15
Hilary 1833 - 14

! 9 15 —
Easter - - 8

!

7 10 —
Snuimer — - 2 2 1 —
October _ - 3 6 ! 6 —
Hilary 1834 -

3 - 9 - - - - 2

Easter .. - 1 2 2 —
Summer - - 2 - ] —
October - 11 2 2 -

1
- 1 - 1

Hilary 1835 -
4 3 1 —

Easter - - 6 2 1 —
Summer - -

7
- 1 —

October - - 4 - 2 - - - 1 —
Hilary 1836 - 3 —
Easter - - ' 1 4 - 1 —
Summer - - 2 1

—
October - -

9 12 21 - 3 - - 1

Hilary 1837 - 8 102 - 1 ' - 1

1

268 195 64-^ 1 5 4 4 20

j,005 freeliolders.

10 leaseholders.

24 rentcliarges.

Total - 1,039

B. W. Wynne, Clerk of the Peace.

TIPPERARY.

£.50. Value. 1 £. 20. Value. £.10. Value. —
837 379 1,600 - freeholders.

16 15 - - - rentchargers.

- 62 ! 228 ! - leaseholders.

853 46« i,8q8

Total of 50 f. - - - - - - - - 853

Ditto 20 Z. -------- - 45*5

Ditto loZ. - - - - - - - - 1,828

Total of 50 Z. - - - - - - - - 853

Ditto 20 Z. - - - 45*5

Ditto loZ. - - - - - - - - 1,828

Total - - 3.137

All registered between the 1st October 1832 and 1st January 1837*

24 February 1837, T. Sadleir, Clerk of the Peace.

Printed image digitised by the University of Southampton Library Digitisation Unit
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. [31

TYRONE.

FREEHOLDEiIS. LE.ASEHOLDERS.
: RENTCHARGEHS.

j

£.30.Va]uc. £.20,ViiIuc. £.10.Value. £.20. £.10. £.50. £.20.

1S32 -
j

159 i
195 742 24 23 _ 8 I7I51

1S33 9 22 38 1 1 -
3 74

1S34 -
j

1

1

5 i 67 3 - “
7 93

1835 -
! 95 103 505 .

12 '

13 8 738

183G 34 17 347 8 g 1 3 419

>837
- H

.
4 103 2 - 1 124

322 346 1,805 60 48 1

i

30 2,600

-Appendix (.A.)

Voters Piegistcred

in Counties.

Daniel Anchinleck, Clerk of the Peace.

WATERFORD.

SESSIONS, AND DATES OF
j

£. SO £.20 £.20 £.10 £.10

REGISTRY, Prechol(I?'’s. Lcaseiioldcrs. Freeholders. Leaseholders, Freeholders.

Special Sessions under the

Reform Act

:

Waterford - 10 Oct. 1S32 1 22 1 10 1 14— 11 Oct. — 15 1 7 1 33
12 Oct.

Rilmacthomas, 13 Oct. — 6 1 6 4 32— 15 Oct. — 8 - 4 4 38— 16 Oct. 6
Dungarvan -

17 Oct. — 19 - 15 5 29— 18 Oct. — 29 - 10 7 47

Lismore
19 Oct.

20 Oct.

— 12 -
9

18
7
6

49
46— 22 Oct. — 19 2 21 7 78

Dungarvan -
23 Oct.

31 Oct.

—
1 11

8
5
8

51

65—
1 Nov. — 4 . 2 4 83—
2 Nov. — 8 _ 5 5 40

^Vaterford -
3 Nov.

5 Nov.

—
11 1

1

12

1

6

8

5«
6 Nov. — 10 1 5 4 47

Rilinacthomas,
7 Nov.
8 Nov. z 4

2
3
1

. 8

23

i6
38

9 Nov. —
!

2 - 1 15 20

General Sessions of the
'

1

Waterford -
4 Jan. iB33 1

i

1 1 —
_ —

29 Mar. _ . _ 1

Dungarvan -

Waterford -
1 April

21 June

— 1

1—
11 Oct.

Dungarvan - 14 Oct. 1
1

_ 2

jynterford -
iiisiDore

^terford -

6 Jan.

4 April

7 April

'834 3 !

I

1

Dungarvan - 23 June •
'

0-39.
{continued)
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No.
Voters Registered

in Counties.

32] APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

SESSIONS, AND DATES' OF
UEGISTRY.

f.so

Freeholders.

£.20

Leaseholders.

£.20

Freeholders.
£.10

Leaseholders.
£.10

Freeholdes,

Waterford - 10 Oct. 1834 2
—

Lismore - 13 Oct. —
Waterford - 2 Jan. 1835

1 —
Dungarvan - 5 Jan. — 1 _ 1

1

Waterford - 3 April —
Lismore - 6 April —

1

3

—
1

Dtingarvan - 39 June —
Lismore - 13 Oct. —
Waterford - 1 Jan. 1836— - 4 April —
Lismore - 8 April —

1

1

1

2

-Ill
i

j

Waterford - 22 Jbne —
Dungarvan - 27 June — 1

1
1

—
46

9
Lismore - 24 Oct. —

Total number registered at and
up to the 1st Jan. 1837

r ' " 1 6

261

1

13 170 140 926

10 March 1837. Bat DdandrCy Clerk of the Peace.

FUE.THER RETURNS of the Number of Voters Registered in each County in Ireland

since 1st October 1832.

SCHEDULE.

Mayo. Monaghan. Wexford.
Kildare. Meath. Westmeath. Wicklow.
Leitri m.

% Lord, Dublin Castle, 4 April 1S37.

Referring to my communication of the 17th ultimo, transmitting Returns of tlie

number of Voters Registered in each County in Ireland, since tst Oct<mer 1833, in pur-
suance of an Order of the Select Committee on Fictitious Votes, Ireland, I have now the

honour to forward further Returns, which have been since received, for the purpose of
bemg laid before the Committee,

I have, &c.
Lord Granville Somerset, T. Drummond.

See. &c. See.

KERRY.
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DATES.
£. 50

Freeholders.

£.20

Le aseiioldcrs.

£. 20

Freeholders.

£. 10

Eeaaeholdets.

£. 10

Freeholders. TOTAL.

0 29
30

10

5
2 1

1

2
8 29 60

8
Kovember i 20 4 52

13
2

3

6
1

5 -
107
24

— “ 5
6

7 1 17 1 59 85

7 2 . 1

« - -
“

4
— JO - -

— 12 7 .

- -

13

14
33
12
6

3

1

19

5
22
1

1

77
.

22
6
2

26
8

7
154
40

- -

16 !

'7
1

19

4
3
2 -

21

°
.

17

4

15
1 27

51

H
_ -

22

23
! 3
1 1

' -
-

47
4

' 48

1 7
1

1833!

Janiiarv - 4 4 20
Jlatch - 26 1

April 2 1 4

June 21 1 . 3
— 28 2 _ 3

October - 16 1 _ _

- -

21

28
2

1 I 1

“

_
2

1834:

March - _ _

April

October -

4
23

-
3
2

-

_
3
2

December 29 -
^

- - 1
3
1

1835;

January »

March -

April .

June

July .

October

6

30

7

23

1

12

3
4

21

2

4

1

1

1

3
1

4

5

- -

2

67

8

9
20

92

3
17

December
19
28

9
1 1

1

_
4
4

14
6

1836;

January -

March -

April

5
27

4

1

1

1 - 6 8

1

June
ij

17
4 - - -

7
2

1

1

2

October -
27

10

18

28

2

10

- 1

1 7 15
3

33

J^eteinber
3

-

21

I

1

4

8

4
33
9

1S37;

January .
4 I >

3 _ 2 6

352 29 264 125 687 1)457

appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered
in Counties.

J. Croshie,

CJerk of the Peace.

0-39 .
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34]
appendix to report from the

Appendix (A.)

No. 1.

Voters Registered KILDARE,
in Counties.

1
£.30 e.20

Sessions when Registered.

j

1

Freehold. Leasehold. Freehold. Leasehold. Freehdd,

At the first or special sessions

for the registration ot Vo-

ters, held under the Reform
Act, conimencioff the loth

j

of October 1833, and con-

tinned by adjournment un-
I

til the i3ih of November I

1 413 23 130 165 580

followinsr, at the several 1

places throughout said

county appointed by the

Lord Lieutenant’s precept
j

for that purpose - J

At the quartet sessions at 1

Kildare 3 April 1833 3 —
Athy - 34 June — 1 —
Maynooth 1 July - 1 —
Kildare * 3 April 1834 3 —
Naas - 7

— — 1 —
Athy - 35 Jane - _ - 1 —
Maynooth 30 — - - - 1 —
Kildare - 10 Oct. _ 1 _ 1

Athy - 1 Jan. 1835 1 -
1 3 -

3
Maynooth 6 — - 4 - 1 - i

Kildare - 3 April - 6 3 ;

- -
! 1

Naas - 6 — -
9 3 1 ' 3 —

Athy - 30 June _ _ _ I

Mavnooth 30 — _ H 1 1 5
Kildare - 16 Oct. _ 3 1

Naas - 21 — _ 3

Athy 31 Dec. -
4 - 3 9 7

Maynooth 5 Jan.

Kildare - 7 April

1836 11 - 3 1

- 11 _ 3 10 10

Naas - 11 — _ 31 3 16

Athy - 33 June _
3 3 3 3

Maynooth 37 —
Kildare - 13 Oct.

.. _ 4
_ 1 13

Naas - 17 — 2 1 7 16

Athy - 38 Dec. _ 1 _ 1

Maynooth 3 Jan. 1837 3 1 —

George Medlicott,

Clerk of the Peace.

LEITRIM.

£.50

Freeholders.

£.90

Leaseholders.
|

£.90

Freeholders.

£.10

Leaseholders.

£.10

Freeholders.
DATES OF REGISTRY.

14
!

6 3 86

1

10 October 1832.

8 - .

g 3 39 13 October -

46 - 64 1 453 17 October -

51 -
! 36 6 161 31 October

16 _ 19 11 131 5 November -

25 2 15 1 127 9 November -

1 _ 10 27 December -

—
! s 12 8 January 1833.

3 _ _ 6 26 Marcli "

1
,

“ 2 1 M 2 April

Printed image digitised by the University of Southampton Library Digitisation Unit
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£.50

Freeholders.

£.20

Leaseholders.

£. so

Freeholders.

£.10

Leaseholders.

£.10

Freeholders.
* DATES OF REGISTRY.

2
- 2 - X2 i8 June - 1833.
- -

9 25 -

1
- - -

5 9 October
- - -

2 16 - -— — —
; 3 31 December— — —

a 7 January 1834.— 1 - - 28 March. -

2 - - - - - 1 April _— — — 1 17 June
1

- 2 -
1 24 -

— — — — 35 9 October -— 1 15 -— — — 1 30 December -

2
1

- - > 1 6 January 1835.
2 3 6 7 April -

4
2 - 2 23 June -

4
- -

6 30 -
2

1

- - - 13 October - •

!
1 1 5 10 20 -

3
1

- ' 1 - 8 29 December -
2 1

- 1 1 22 5 January 1836.

I
-

!

- - 8 30 March
6

- - 2
i

20 6 April -
1

-
I

- - - 22 June -
I

- 3 5 29 ~
— —

;

1 1 H 13 October -
1 - -

1 3 45 ! 20 -
— — 2 ' - 5 28 December ~

205 3 169 48 1,240

Appendix (xU)

No. I.

Voters Regieiered

in Counties.

Peace 0£6ce, Carrick-on-Shannon,

23 March 1837.

Alex. Jans,
Clerk of the Peace.

MAYO.

Amoimtof Freehold.

Fifty pounds
Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Twenty pounds -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto ,

Ditto -

Ten pounds
Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Year Number Number Total Total
commencing

1st Oct.

of

Freeholders.

of

Leaseholders.
of 50t.

.

of sot.

1832 322

1833 42 —
1834
>835

12
11 —r-

403

1836 15 — -

1837 1 • -

1832 279 1 1

1833 15 — -

1834 2 —
\ _ 306

183s 5 - • ~
1836 3 —

1

-

1837 1 —
1832 771 4

I

1833 264 .. —
j

1834 65 2
r
- _

1835 3 * 1 I

1836 -183 —
1837 7

Total

of 10 2.

i»3i9

Peace Office, Ballinrobc;
26 March 1837.

*^
39 '

Th. Gilde<^,

Clerk of the Peace.

e 2
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Appendix (A.)

No.i.
MEATH.

in Counties. £.50 £.ao £.20 £.10
— geneeal registey,

i Freeholders. Leaseholders. Freeholders. Leaseholders.

Commenciag

October 1832 - - - 448 24 204 161 683

Hilary sessions 1833 9
- “

3 2

Easter - - 8 “ 8

Summer - - 9 1 - -
4

October - - 10 - 1 3 8

Hilary - 1834 2
- 1 1 3

Easter - — 5
-

1

" -
1

Summer - - - ' - -
1

October - — 1 1 - - 1

Hilary - 1835 4
- 3 1 6

Easter - - S3 1 3 3 13

Summer - - 11 - 2 - 6

October - - 9 1 6 1 12

Hilary - 1836 14 - 7 12 17

Easter ” — 9
- ~

Slimmer - — 6 - 2 - 2

October - - 9 5 2 8 20

Hilary - 1837 7 1 8 4 13

17 March 1837. Robert Chambers, Clerk of the Peace.

MONAGHAN.

Place and Pale of Regisliy. -

Monaghan, October 1832.

Castleblayney —
Monaghan —
Same, No7ember -

Clones —
Castleblayney —
Carrickmacross

—

Castleblayney, Mar. 1833.

Monaghan, April

Castleblayney, June -

Monaghan —
Castleblayney, Oct. -

Monaghan —
Castleblayney, Dec. -

Monaghan, January i 834-

Castleblayney, March
-

Monaghan, April

Castleblayney, June -

Monaghan —
Castleblayney, Oct. -

Monaghan — "

Castleblayii^, Dec. -

Monaghan, January 1«35-

Castleblayney, March
-

Monaghan, April

Castleblayney, June “

Monaghan, July

Castleblayney, Oct.

Monaghan —
Castleblayney, Dec. -

Monaghan, January to3 •

Castleblayney, March -

Monaghan, April

Castleblayney, June -

Printed image digitised by the University of Southampton Library Digitisation Unit



SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.

Number
of 50

I^eebolders.

Number
ofao 2.

Leaseliolciers.

Number
of 20/.

Freeholders.

Number
of io 2 .

Leaseholders.

Number
of 10 2.

Freeliolders.

Place and Date of Registry.
Appendix (A.)

No. t.

3
!

1

3

3

1 1

4
18

11

69
20

37
6
2

Voters Registered

Monaghan - June 1836.
in Counties.

Castleblayney, Oct. -
Monaghan - _
Castleblayney, Dec. -

:
Monaghan, January 1837.

361 31 198 667 «.os6

Rob. Smith, Clerk of the Peace.

WESTMEATH.

Freeholders,

£.50.

Leaseholders,

£.20.

Freeholders,

£. 20.

Leaseholders,

£.10.

Freeholders,

£.10. Date of the Registry.

U . 3 . 24 10 October - 1832.
H - 3 1 45 11 — -
13 -

3 -
37 12 — _

10 - 5 - 42 IS -
24 - lo 1 46 IS —
6 - 10 1 22 16 —

26 - 6 - 66 17 —
25 - 12 1 92 18 —
29 - 10 -

54 19 _
20 "

7 3 47 20 — —
22 2 9 2 41 22 —
H '

3 2 24 23 —
7 4 1 20 27 — -

.

1 2 -
;

30 29 —
~ 3 1 20 30 —
4 -

5 3 24 3x —
9 2 5 2 19 1 November -— 1 1 6 2 —
4 -

1 2 13 3 —
4 1 35 5 —

- - 13 6 —
~~~ — — 3 11 10 —
0 - 6 2 30 12 —
3 1 1 5 26 13 —
3 1 3 6 38 14 —
3 3 7 3 28 15 —
3
g

6 3 47 j 6 —
-

2 2 33
1

17 —— — — 28 December -
I 1 8 10 3 January - 1833."

- - -
4 27 March -

-
I - 28 — -

-
i 1 14 1 April

1 - 18 June -— — 10 16 22 — -
- - - 2 18 October -
-

1 - 11 23 —— — 5 3 27 December —— — 5 7
1 January - 1834.— — 5 2 31 March -—

1 2
7 5 April— — 6 1 23 June -

1
1 -

4 37 —
~ - 2 30 December —

2
—

1 -
3 5 January * 1835.

“ - 1 3 28 March -—
1 - 31 —

1 - - . 2 April ~

2
.

— — 2 3 —
0 '39 * 1

' lO —
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Appendi.\: (A.) FrediolJers, .

£.50.

No. I.

LcQSeliolilers, Freeholders,

£.20.
Leaseholders,

£.10.
Freeholders,

£. 10 .
Date of the Registry.

Voters Registered

30 Counties. 1 _ - _ 24 June 1835

3
2

1
I

1

4
so-
lo October 1835— — — 1 - 13 —

1 - 1
;

16 —
1 - - - - sJanuai-y 1836
1 - - - - ' 11 —
1 - 1 - 1 5 April

2 - - 1 - - 1 11

2 1 -
!

- - S2 Juae -

4 - 1 3 9 11 October— 3 10 36 18 —
3 - 4 28 December -
1 3 3 January 1837

25 March 1837.

G. FetherstonH,

Clerk of the Peace.

WEXFORD.

Number of
^

£.50
Freeholders.

1 Nutnher of

£. aa
Leaseholders.

Number of

£. 20
Freeholders.

Number of
^

£.10
Leaseholdurs.

Number of

£. 10
Freeholders.

Date of Registry. Total

Nnmfacr.

379 15 226 204 1,907 Oct. &Nov. 183a
1

,

2,731— — 2 - 1 April 183.3

2 - - J 7 6 — SI

1 - 1 -
5 18 June 7

1 1 1 _ 8 22 — 11

2 - 1 I - 13 17 October - 16
1 , - - - 22 — - 1— — 1 - 6 ai Dec. -

7
2 - - -

'

5 4 January 1834— —
^

1

-
3 3 April 5

\— — 1 1 1 20 June - 3— — 1 - 1 2

2 - 2 6 1
20 October - 10

4 2 2 ! - *5 — 8

1 4 1 4 2Q Dec. - 10

4 -
7 37 2 January 1835 48

1 - '

3 2 27 31 March - 33
10 - 6 ' 9 51 8 April 76

7 1 4 2 54 22 June 68

4 -
4 1 17 29 —

4 -
1 6 20 October ' - 12

6 -
4 2 10 • 28 — 2l

3 5 1 8 2Q Dec. 17

5 - - - 2 4 January 183b 7

4 * 1 - 1 2 April - 6

1 - - - 11 —
4 - 2 - 2 20 June -

2 _ _ 7
• — —

7 5 9 17 October - 23

2 2 2 9 25 — 15

— _ 29 Dec. - 3

3 - 5 6 5 January 1837 16

455 21 284 244 2,227 3>234

Anthony Hawkins, Clerk of the Peace.
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Appendix (A.)

W 1 C K L 0 W.

Period of each
Classification of Voters Registered at each Sessions. Total Number

Registry Sessions since the

1st of October 1833. £. 60
Freeholders.

£.30
Leaseholders.

£. 30
Freeholders.

£. 10
Leaseholders.

£.10
Freeholders,

registered at
each Sessions,

not includiog

Rcntchargers.

First General Registryl

sessions, commenced
10th October andr
ended 27th Novem-
ber 1832 J

230 25 140 121 1,009 1,525

Hilary Quarter Ses-I

sions, 1833 - -J
3 - -

5 = 10 20

Easter - ditto 1833 6 4 5
:

12 21 48

Summer ditto -
1 - - -

,
'

2

Mich. - ditto -
3 1 - - 1 5 10

Hilary - ditto 1834 I 2 1 2 3 9

Easter - ditto -
5

- 1 - - - 6

Summer ditto -
3 -

1 1 3 8

Mich. - ditto - - - - - . -
4 4

Hilary - ditto 1835 7
- - - -

1 8

Easter - ditto - 8 - 1 4 8 21

Summer ditto - 8 - - - - _ - 2 10

Mich. - ditto —
6 ^ 2 1 2 1

1

21

Hilary - ditto 1836 '

'5 1 6 9 35 66

Easter - ditto - »5 4 2 - 11 32

Summer ditto ^
1

1

j

1
' -

3 15

Mich. - ditto - 2 1 2 - 18 23

Hilary- - ditto 1837 7 1 2 1 10 21

Total - - - 330 41 168 156 1,154 1,849

Ko. 1.

Voters Registered
in Counties.

22 March 1837.
Samuel Fettion,

Deputy Clerk of the Peace.

0-39.
e 4
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Appendix (A.)

No. a.

Voters Registered

in Cities andTowns,

-No. 2.-

My Lord, Dublin CasUe, 5 April rSj;.
Rkfebring to the Order of the Select Committee, dated t4tli February 1837, requirine a R

of the Number of Voters registered in each County of a City or Town m Ireland since the

^

of the Irish Reform Act, &c., I am commanded by the Lord Lieutenant to transmit the
panying Returns, which have been prepared in obedience to the above Order, for die
being laid before the Committee. r T se 01

I have, &c.
lord Granville Somerset, (signed)

A RETURN of the Number of Voters Registered in each County of a City or Town in Ireland

since the passing of the Irish Reform Act, distinguishing the Voters into the Classes of Free-
holders, Rentchargers, Leaseholders, Householders and Freemen, with the Date of their

Registrations respectively.

SCHEDULE.

Carrickfergus, County Town,

Cork, City.

Drogheda, County Town.

Dublin, City.

Galway, County Town.

Kilkenny, City.

Limerick, City.

Londonderry, ditto.

Waterford, ditto.

This Order is complete, with the exception of a Return for the City of Dublin, which the Clerb

of the Peace report shall be furnished with the least possible delay.

BOROUGH OF CARRICKFERGUS.

CLASSES.

Frcelioldcrs. Rentchargeri.

1

Leaseholders. Hoasebolders. Freemen.

Special Sessions, October 1832
Sessions, January - - 1833

34 1 5 102 3S6

33— June - - - 1833 - _ U 1

— October - - 1833 . . 110 —
— January

.

- ' 1S34 18
'

_ . 6 204 —
— June ' - - 1S34 . _ _ —
— January ' - 1835 1 2

— June - - - 1835 10 —
— July - . - 1836 _ _ 2

—
— January - - 1837 - 13

56 1 19 461 gS-l

Freeholders - • . - - - - - 5®

Rentchargers ------ 1

Leaseholders - -- .- .- -19
Householders - 461

Freemen - - - ------ 922

Total Registered Voters - • • i >459

Adam Cvnningkam, Clerk of the Peace

March 1837. for the County of the Town of Carrickfei^us,
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CITY OF CORK.

DAT£ of REGISTRY.

Special Sessions, Oct, 1832

Mallow Sessions, April 1833

Cork Sessions, Sept. 1833 -

Middleton Sessions, Novem-
ber 18.33

'

Fermoy Sessions, Jan. 1834
Cork Sessions, Sept. 1834 -

Fermoy Sessions, Jan. 1835
Mallow Sessions, April 1835

Kantork Sessions, June 1 835
Cork Sessions, Sept.i 835 -

Middleton Sessions, Novem-
ber 1835

Fermoy Sessions, Jan. 1836

Spring Assizes, March 1836

Mallow Sessions, April 1836
KanturkSessions,June 1836
Summer Assizes, July 1836
Cork Sessions, Sept. 1836 -

Middleton Sessions, Novem-
ber 1836 -

Fermoy Sessions, Jan. 1837

Total - -

si 0 2
-g

s| gi o| 0 ^ t Tot»I.

ra a >-] ya £

70 334 16 607 2 5 j 24 73 2)ZS6 1,234

4 2 1 13 -
1 2 68 6

3

97
1

z . :
~ - •- 1 - 2

• -

;

- - 1 1 38 3 43

29 3 - 1 - - 2 70 31

J7 17 1 - -
1

5

z

2
48

366
Zl

40
63

448

2 2 - -
1 1 56 2

* • I 3 56 4 66
*

77 772
z 61 10

;
z 36 2 43

7 5 1 - 2 - 1 5 i68 7 196

1 - '
I

- - - . . 37 10 48
* • - 38 6 46

Z44 169 le 621 5 6 1 36 92 3>26g 1,366 5,727

Appendi.\ (A.)

No. 2.

Voters Registered
in Cities and Towns.

John Colbwiit Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF THE TOWN OF DROGHEDA.

DATE of REGISTRATION.

Erecliulders

of

ever? Class,

incluaing40s,

Freeboftiers.

Rent-

charges. lioldcis. holders.
Freemen. Total.

Special Sessions under the Reforml
Act, commencing loth October, 1
andending gth November 1832 Jbpnng Assizes - 26 Feb. 1833

Quarter Sessions -243006:833
bummer Assizes - .] 1 July 1833
QuMter, Sessions - 2z Oct. 1833Dmo . -31 Dec. 1833

»! 0 * - 1 April 1834D t o . .23 June 1834
2 - -Z3 Oct. 1834

S ° - 31 Dec. 1834

„ >-'^P">>835
Jane 1835

Snmmet^sizes -isJolyiS^s
Qa«et Sessions -19001.1835

®!>” - -"jac.sS
Do - 3Apra>836

D
“ - -25 Jane 1836

5 ” - -n Oct. 1836
- - 3 Jan. .837

132

J7

2

20
1

3

4
4
2

z

1

J

1

1

I I

13

1

2

Z

z

z

269

2

15
2

4
2

a

5
39
22

2

• Z2

9
10

6

4
10

158

1

1

14

S

3

1

5

1

573

17

4
20
16
2

7

3
6

49
30
4
14
10
16
8

6
12

189 1 19 405 186 800

Drogheda, j, March 1837. J„, Hohnes, Clerk of the Peace.

O-SS-
f
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No. -2 .

Voic-i-s Registered

inCitiesandTowns.

COUNTY OF THE TOWN OF GALWAY.

£.

SO
Freeholders,

i

d £.

10
Leaseholders.

^ n “1
Freemen.

Householders.

Date of Registration. Total Number of Voters

Registered.

11 4 s 5 3 793
;

611 10 October 1832 - __

- - ' - • 13 9 4 April 1833
. 1 . _ . 1 335 149 26 October 1833 -

2 . - . - . 1 24 3 8 April 1834 —
- _ - 32 7 23 October 1834 -

_ . . . 9 34 7 April 1835
. - . . 3 «7 22 October 18.3.17 -

. . _ 1 . - . - 1 3 6 April 1836

3
- ‘ - - 3

- 2 35 25 October 1836 - ~

Sg 53 n
4

1

2 9
4’ 1,212 868 - 2,765

Galway, 4 March 1837. John M.O'Hara,
Deputy Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF THE CITY OF KILKENNY.

Date ofRe^ttQtion.j

1832; October- Number ofFreeholders of 50I. - • - - - 38
Do. - - - - 20 1. ~ - - - - 20
Do. - - - -10^. - - - - - 5
Do. - • - - 40i 123

Rentcharges of 50 i

Ditto -20/. - 2

Leaseholders of 20 - - - - - - - 1

Ditto - -loZ. - - - - • - - 6

Householders of 10Z. -

186

3

7
241

Freemen ------- 131

— December 1

Householder of 10 Z. - 1

Freeman - - - 1

1833; April - Freeholder of 20 Z. - - - . - - - - 1

Leaseholders of 20Z. - -- -- -- 2

Householder of 10 Z. - 1

Freeman - -- -- -- -- • 1

— June- 1

1

Freemen • 2

— October - Freeholder of 50 Z. - - - - - - - i

Ditto -40 s. - • - . - . - 1

2

1

3

Householders of 10 Z. - ------
— December Freeholder of 40 - - -

1834: April - • Freeholder of 50 Z. - - - - - - - 1

Ditto - -40J. - - 1

2

-Leaseholder of lof.
1

Householder of 10 Z. •

*
i

— June
- -

i

— December Householders of loZ. -

1835: March - Freeholders of 50 Z. - -- -- -- 4

1

Ditto - -20Z. - - - - - - - 2

1

Ditto - to Z. - ^

7
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D.ite of Registration

1835: March - Leaseholder of -20 J. - - . .

Ditto “ 10^. - . - . - - 2

Houseliolders of 10 L • . .

'

3
Freemen -

'*
32

— June Leaseholder of 50 .

25

Householders of 10 L - . . .
1

Freeman - n
1

— October - Leaseholder of so L - . ,

Householders of 10 J, .... 1

Freemen - 4
2

i836;January- Freeholder of 50 i. - - - .

Ditto -20/. - - - . , _ _ ^

Householders of to L - . .
2

~ March - Freeholder of 50 L

2

Ditto -ofsoL- - - . . _ _ j
Ditto •of40s. - - - . . _ _ j

3
2

— June Householders of 10 L - - ...
46

— October Freeholder of 50 i. - - . j
Ditto

j
Ditto -405. -

Householders of 10 L- 3

Freeman -
1

— December Freeholder of 50 1. -

Householders of 10 L - • - . .

Freemen - 9
2

Totai. Number of Voters Registered .
-

“

a8 February 1837.

Patrick IVatters,

Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF THE CITY OF LIMERICK.

Freeholders. Rent-
chargers. holders. lioiders.

Freemeo. DUTIES.

912 >4
, 34 ! 1,946 280 Vide Genera! List of the

Registry, since the passing

of the Reform Act, hereunto

;

anne.xed.

Edward Parktr,

Clerk of the Peace.

®-39-

Appemlix (A.)

No. -J.

Voters Uegisterec!

in Cities aiidTowns.
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No. 2.

Voters Registered

inCiliesandTowns.

CITY OF LONDONDERRY.

KDUseho]ders. Freemen. Dale of Registry. Householders. Freemen. Date of Registry.

11 12 2 November 1832. 2 1 20 April 1834.

29 24 3 November 1832. 11 - 15 October 1834.

24 35 5 November 1832. 8 - 2g December 1834.

115 51 6 November 1832. 19 2 1 April 1835.

131 48 7 November 1832. 3 2 25 June 1835.

69 24 8 November 1832. 18 1 14 October 1835.

24 4 9 November 1832. 3 - 28 December 1835.

1 1 10 November 1832. 10 3 29 March 1836.

20 1 27 December 1832. 2 • 21 June 1836.

22 6 2 April 1833. »9 - i8 October 1836.

12 7 iG October 1833. 17 - 27 December 1836.

1 - 27 December 1833.

4 March 1837. James Gregg, Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF THE CITY OF WATERFORD.

Freeholders. Rentchaiges. Leaseholders. Householders. Freemen. Date of Registration.
Total Number
Registered.

57 2 '9 6 ii 552 October 1832 1,241

1 - - 1 1 January 1833 3

1 - - - 29 13 March 1833 43

— — — 24 23 June 1833 - 47

1 - 1 16 2 October 1833 20

— — — • 18 -

1

January 1834 19

2 - . 4 3 April 1834 • 9

2 . 33 1 June 1834 - 36

1 - - 7 9 October 1834 17

— _ — 29 11 January 1835 40

6 - 1 3G 17 April 1835 - 60

1 - 1 23 11 June 1835 • 3G

1 - I H 6 October 1835 S2

1 - 1 35 - January 1836 37

1 - 1 15 10 April 1836 - 27

— — 1 16 7 JuneiSsG - 24

2 - - 19 12 October 1836 33

— — __
7 3 December 1836 - 10

77 2 26 937 682 Totals - - * 1J 24

R. Cooie, Clerk of the Peace.
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Apjieiiclix (A.)

— (No. 3.) —

_ ,
Dublin Castle,

My Lord,
, r,Li c- I .

16th March 1837.
Refebring to the Order ot the belect Committee of the House ofCommons on Fictitious

Votes, Ireland, dated 14th February 1837, requiring a Return of the several persons reo-is-

tered in tlie sevei-al Boroughs m Ireland, who have subscribed their affidavits for ret^istry

as marksmen, I have it m command from the Lord Lieutenant to transmit herewith Returns
which have been prepared, in obedience to the above Order, for the pur-pose of being laid
before the Commrttee. ^

1 have the honour to be.

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant

Lord G. C. H. Somerset, Stc. &c. &c.
’

Chairman Select Committee on Drummond
Fictitiorrs Votes, Irelarrd.

No. 3.

Persons Registered
as Marksmen.

A RETURN of the several Persons REcrsiERED in the several Boroughs in Ireland,

sending Members to Parliament, who have subscribed their Affidavits for Registry as

hlarksmeu.

SCHEDULE.

Armagh Borough.

Athlone.

Bandonhridge.

Belfest.

Carlow.

Carrickfergus.

Cashel.

Clonmel.

Coleraine.

Downpatrick and Newry,

Drogheda.

Dundalk.

Dungarvan.

Dungannon.

Ennis.

Enniskillen.

Kinsale.

New Ross.

Portarlington.

Sligo.

Tralee.

Wexford,

Youghal.

Abbott, John, Barrackwell.
Mien, John, Linenhall-street.
Acheson, James, Market-st.

Branigan, Arthur, Upt
Bnglish-street.

Baxter, Moses, Irish-stre
Benson, Jonathan, Bai-rc

hill.

Bloomer, David, Ogle-str
Browne, John, Barrack-h

Markei
wtr Francis, Barrack-str
Lrally, James, Castle-str
Cullen, Bryan, Irisli-strce
Coard, Joseph,Chaj'ter-scl

lane.

Coohran, John, Irish-stre
Crawley, John, Ahhey-lai
Colhns, James, Linenhall
Cornell, Martha, Scotcl

P
C Batnck, Ban'ack-str

Catty, John, Ogle-street.

Donvl’
Thomas-

g ass, John, Ogle-strt
“?9 -

Borough op Armagh.

Dougan, James, Charter-

scnool-lane,

Donnelly, Bernard, Dawson-
street.

•Drenan, John, Mill-street.

Devine, James, Scotch-st.

Douglass, John, Thomas*st.

Doris, John, Barrack-street.

Dooly, Patrick,Market-street.

Elliott, 'William, Dawson-st.
Ewing, Andrew, Abbey-st.
Elliott, William, Dawson-st.

Flanigan, Daniel, Castle-st.

Fanning, Edward, Barrack-st.

Faraan, Thomas, Market-st.

Graliam, Patrick, Abbey-lane.

Grimes, 'V'illiam, Callan-st.

Grew, Patrick, Lower En-
glish-street.

Graham, Lackey, Lower En-
glish-street.

Grew, John, Ban-ack-hill.

Hughes, Felix, Mill-street,

f 3

Hughes, Patrick, Scotch-st.

Hamill, Patrick, Ogle-street.

Haffey, Hugh, Ogle-street.

Hughes, George, Irish-street.

Jones, William, Lower En-
glish-street.

Kelly, Peter, Lower English-

street.

Keating, Bernard, Castle-st.

Kelgar, Patrick, Castle-street.

Lamb, Henry, Dawsou-street.

Lennon, Francis, Market-st.

Madole, Samuel, Castle-st.

Madden, Edward, Lisanally-

lane.

Mallon, John, BaiTack-well.

Molloy, John, Irish-street.

M'DoweIl,Tho., Barrack-hill.

M axwell, James,Barrack-hill.

Mooney, Henry, Lower En-
glish-street.

Magowan, William, Barrack-
hill.
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No. 3 ._

Persons Registered

as Marksmen.

Rjoore> Henry, Lower En-
glisli-street.

Maxwell, Samuel, Lineuhall-

street.

Monag'hau, Edward, Lower
English-street.

Morris, Patrick, Market-st.

M'Cann, ITiomas, Linenhall-

street.

M'Malion, Terence, Market-
street.

M‘Ginity, Pliilip, Market-st,

M'Gloughlin, Henry,Thomas-
street

M'Gwigan, Edward, Callan-

street.

M^Gagliey, Peter, Lower Eu-
glish-street.

M'Kenna, Peter, Lower En-
glish-street.

M'Cormick, Francis, ditto.

M'Connell, Daniel, ditto.

M‘Kew, Patrick, ditto.

M'Gurgan, Janies, Callan-st.

M'Cordle, Robert, Liiienhall-

street.

M'Cormack, Peter, Dawson-
street.

M'Ginity, Philip, Market-st.
M'Caun, Thos. Barrack-hill.

M'Gurk, Arthur, Irish-sti-eet.

M'Kenna, James, Barrack-st.

M'Carragher, John, Prim-
rose-street.

M'Connell, W. Barrack-hill.

Norton, John, Callan-street.

Nelson, Samuel, Bairackwell-
laue.

O’Neill, William, Lower En-
glish-street.

O’Neill, Charles, Linenhall-st.

Peebles, Robert, Upper En-
glish-street.

Qum, Eiims, lianack-hill.
Quui, Patrick
Quill Beniai-d, Liver En-

glish-street.

Quin, Charles, Gallows-hili.

Ralpli^ Wilham, Bairack-hilL
Rice, Patnck, Charter-scliod-

lane.

Rice Philip, Ogle-street.
Rankin, Robert, Barrack-hill.

Short, Bernard, Ogle-street
SummerviUe, John, Barrack-

street.

Siavin, Francis, Lower Ln-
glish-sti-eet.

Taggart, John, Lower En-
ghsh-street.

Watson, Wra. Barrack-street.

Registered in the Borough since Reform Act

Leonard Dohhin, jun.. Clerk of the Peace.

1 . Burke, Edward.
2. Ballentine, William.
3. Coyle, Michael.
4. Curley, Michael.
3. Clougher, John.
0 . Clarke, Thomas.
7. Devine, John.
8. Donnelly Darnell,

9. Denny, David.
10. Fitzmaurice, Thomas.
11 . Fisher, Wilhara.
12 . Hawkins, James.,
13. Hislen, Thomas.
14. Hand, John.

25 March 1837.

Borough of Athlonb.

15. Kenny, John.
16. Kenny, Patrick.

17. Keighiy, Edward.
1 8. Killdun, Thomas.
19. Kenny, John.
20 . Keegan, Patrick.
21 . Lennon, John.
22 . Lawler, James.
23. Leard, Christopher.
24. Larkins, James.
25. M'Court, Patrick.
26 . Moran, James.
27. Mongan, Laurence.

28. M'Guiness, Edward.

29. M 'Court, Patrick.

30. M'Kowen, Daniell.

31. O’Sullivan, James.

32. O’Reilly, Michael.

33. O’Reilly, Michael.

34. Piercy, William,

35. Quinn, Marks.

36. Roper, James.

37. Rorke, James.

38. Ryan, Michael.

39. Sweeny, Owen.
40. Smith, Charles.

G. Fethersto7iH, Clerk of the Peace.

Borough of Bandon Bridge.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

Stephen Sullivan
Michael Murphy
Daniel Murphy
Timothy M'Carthy
Timothy Mahony
Daniel Murphy
Daniel M'Carthy
Robert Morris -

Jeremiah Hart -

James Good
John Desmond -

Cornelius Deasy
Timothy Driscoll

Denis Collins -

David Buckley
Timothy Lannou
Richard Lesson

28 February 1837.

RE.S1DENCE.

Bandon -

Castle-street,

!

Bandon -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto

ditto -

mason.
publican.

yeoman.
gardener.

labourer.

publican.

yeoman.
baker.

gardener.

wool-comber.

yeoman.
blacksmith.

gardener.

yeoman.
weaver.

yeoman.

James CliaUertm,

Clerk of the Pe»-
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Borough of Belfast.

Adams, Samuel.

AsLier, David.

AdiDis, John.

Aldei-din, Janies.

Adrain, Robert.

Blackwood, John.

Boles, Andrew.

Beuson, John.

Billiagton, John.

Boles, Andrew.

Brines, William.

Barrett, John.

Byrne, Neal.

Boys, Patrick.

Britten, George.

Coulter, John.

Crossey, Bernard.

Crosby, ilichael.

Coulter, Daniel.

Campbell, Francis.

Connolly, Patrick.

CatD])bell, Hugh.
Cherry, Robert.

Cunningham,Waddel.
Cassidy, Owen.
Conuoily, Patrick.

Campbell, Patrick.

Cameron, Duncan.
Cush, Patrick.

Campbell, William.

Campbell, Francis.

Craig, John.

Bogherty, Joseph.

Donaghy, Francis.

Berlin, Thomas.
Boman, Hugh.
Boman, John.

Bonnelly, Edward.
Bougherty, Charles.
Byer, Daniel,

Bougan, John.
Doian, Miles.

Boffin, Rocer.
Butfy, Hugh.
Bogherty, Joseph.
Boogan, John.
^wson, Robert.
Buff, Michael.
Daley, Patrick.
Bougan, John.
Ewart, Francis.
Ellison, John.
Eeiguson, John.

Ferguson, Hamilton.
Ferguson, John.
Ferrar, Edward.
Faiiell, Timothy.
Ferguson, Hamilton.
Finlay, John.
Fitzpatrick, William.
Gallogher, Alexander.
Gregory, Owen.
Godfrey, Andrew.
Gallogtier, Charles.

Gilliland, Thomas.
Gribbiij, John.
Graham, Walter.
Gitiham, Robert.
Hall, James.
Ilaiighey, John.
Hagan, Michael.
Hamsie, Patrick.

Harkin, John, sen.

Harper, Alexander.
Hind, George.
Holland, Patrick.

Harkin, Peter.

Hawthorn, Richard.
Heiinessay, Charles.

Hempsie, Edward.
Haughey, James.
Harraty, Patrick.

Huddleston, William.
Hunter, Francis.

Harcourt, George.
Houston, William.
Huddleston, William.

Hines, Andrew.
Haughey, James.
Harkin, Patrick.

Johnston, John.
Jackson, Thomas.
Junkin, Andrew.
Johnston, John.
Johnston, Tliomas.

Johnston, James.
Kerr, Michael.
Kemau, Janies.

Kelly, Roger.
Kyles, John.
Kelly, Michael.
Kerr, Michael.
Kennedy, James.
KeiT, John.
Kane, Tliomas,

Kienan, Patrick.

Kelly, James.
Lough, James.
Loughran, Michael.
Loughian, Felix.

Linden, RIathew.
Linden, Thos. Henry.
Loughran, Joseph.

Martin, William.

Maivhenney, Thomas.
Mulholland, J ohn.

Mills, John.
Madden, John.
Martin, Hamilton,
Madiesney, John.

Manay, John.
Malton, Michael.
Millikin, James.
Megovem, Philip.

Morgan, John.
Moore, William.

Morgan, James.
Maguire, Owen.
Mavkwood, Thomas.
Montgomery, Wm.
Mai'snall, Joseph.
Magee, John.

M'Ansley, William.

M'Cann, Owen.
M‘Guchin, James.
M'Cutchon, Samuel.
M‘Neill, Neal.

M‘Kenna, Fergus.

M'Shane, Edward.
M'Cashen, James.
McManus, Constant.

M'Quillen, Edward.
M'CIintocb, Robert.

M'Dade, Charles.

M'Kenna, Patrick.

M‘Donald, Alex.

M'Veagli, Hugh.
M'Gowan, John.

M'Avoy, Patrick.

M'CIune, Robert.

M'Callister, Constant.

M'Bradley,Dominick.
M'Spannon, Alex.

M'Gi’ane, Arthur.

MTear, Henry.
M'Kiiisley, Samuel.

M'lrline, John.

M'Cabe, Francis.

M'Anally, Patrick.
'

M'Kenny, Daniel.
M'Dade, John.
Nury, John.
Nury, John.
Nuson, James.
O'Neill, Francis.
Orr, David.
Obre, Elijah.

O’Brien, James.
O’Neill, James.
O’Neill, Constantino.
Polaii, James.
Ross, Andrew.
Roulstoii, Moses.
Rice, Arthur.
Robinson, Hugh.
Rogei-s, William.
Rice, William.
Robinson, Robert.
Rulls, Alexander.
Rainey, John.
Rainey, Valentine.

Rodgers, Hugh.
Russell, Patrick.
Reid, John.

Rossbottom, James.
Reynolds, Bernard.
Robinson, Robert.
Rodgers, Hugh.
Saiindei-s, Thomas.
Smith, William.
Sloan, Robert.
Swan, John.

Smith, Patrick,

School, Edward.
Sloan, Robert.
Simms, Russel.

Stewart, Hugh.
Smith, John.

Sheny, Owen.
Troian, Edward.
Turnly, Oweu.
Trevor, Bernard.
Toner, Hugh.
Taylor, John.

Tate, John.

Thompson, John.
Telford, Hamilton.

Wilson, James.

Withers, Alexander.

Walker, William.

Wrin, George.

Young, James.

In all 212 Marksmen registered in the Borough of Belfast. .Extracted from 3,631
^davits; some of them double and treble Registries.

9 March 1837. S. Darois, Clerk of tlie Peace.

Appendi.T (A.)

b^o. 3.

Persons Registered
as Marksmen.

Borough of Carlow.

Number of Persons Registered in the Borough of Carlow who have subscribed their

Affidavits of Registry as Marksmen is - - - 54.

A. J. Humfrey, Clerk of the Peace.

f 4
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Appendix (A.)

No.3-
Persons Registered

as Marksmen.

Borough of Carrickfergus.

Number of persons who have subscribed theiv affidavits of registry as marksmen - 343

March 1837. Adam CmningJiam, Clerk of the Peace.

1 . Burke, Thomas.
7. Butler, Tobias.

10 . Barry, John.
11. Barry, Andrew.
2 . Carew, Thomas.
3. Casheen, Robert.

11 . Cunningham, Richard.

19.

Cashin, William.

23.

Cummins, Richard.

30. Connors, Jolm.
31. Connors, James.
36. Connell, James.
41. Cummins, Michael.

1

.

Duggan, John. .

4. Duuphy, William'.

9. Duggan, Denis.

8 . Elliot, James.
5. Fennessy,. Patrick.

6 . Fleming, Thomas.
7. Farrell, Edmond.

13. -Foley, John.

Borough of Cashel.

1

.

Gleeson, John.
3. Gitidy, Michael.

7.
.
Gleeson, Michael.

9.

Gleeson, William.
13. Hally, John.

17. Hanning, Peter.

22 . Hogan, Thomas.
29. Hackett, William.

35.

Hnrly, William.
1 . Kennedy, Edmond.
2 . Keating, John.
4. Kissane^ Lewis.

6 . Kennedy, Richard.
7. Kennedy, Tliomas.
8 . Kennedy, Darby.

12

.

Keating, Thomas.
14. Keating, John.
15. Kennedy, Edmond.
20

, Kennedy, William.
27. Keating, James.
1 . Lynch, Michael.

2 . Looby, Thomas.
8 . Loughmane, John.

11 . Leonard, Patrick.
12 . Looby, Maurice.
7. Morrissy, Michael.

16.

Magratb, Michael.
19. Molony, William.
30. Morrissy, Richard.

1 . Prendergast, William.

2. Pyke, Thomas.
5

.

Purtill, Michael.
9. Ryan, Patrick.

10 , Ryan, Darby.
11 . Roche, John.

16, Ryan, William.

1 . Stapleton, Michael.

7. Sadleir, John.

1 . Tnbridy, John.

1 . Walsh, William.

I certify tliat the foregoing is a true return of the several persons registered as electors-

for the borough of Cashel, in the county of Tipperary, who have subscribed their aSidarits

for registry as marksmen.

Peace-office, county of Tipperary,")

23 February 1837. j
T. Sadleir, Clerk of the Peace.

6, Armstrong, Andrew.
8. Blancbfield, Garrett,

9. Bagg, John.

20.

Beauchamp, John.
23. Barrett, Michael.
26. Burke, Patrick.

32.

Brett, Thomas.
44. Butler, Richard.
57. Bagg, Michael.
59. Barrett, Timothy.
66. Brien, "William.

69. Boui’ke, John.
5. Grotty, Paul.
7. Connors, Michael.

12 . Carew, Timothy.
14. Callaghan, Martin.
29. Carew, William.
46. Collins, John.
61 . Cashin, James.
64. Cashin, Laurence.
74. Curry, Jeremiah.
81 . Casey, James.
87. Conway, Walter.
26. Dorcey, Michael.

38.

Darmody, John.

Borough of Clonmel.

46. Day, Edmond.
1 . Everard, Thomas.

• 3. Fitzpatrick, Maurice.
12 . Fleming, James.
17. Fennell, William.
20. Fitzpatrick, John.
27. Foley, Michael.
28. Gorman, William.
41. Gnilfoyle, Michael.
4. Hogan, James.

36. Houlahan, John.
45. Hayes, John.
14. Keeffe, Michael.
20 . Kendrick, Edmond.

24.

Lonergan, Thomas.
18. M'Inerny, James.
21. Mara, Stephen.
35. Mara, Michael.
37. Murphy, Michael.
39. Moroney, Thomas.
40. Mackin, Edward.
59. M'Donnell, Thomas.
77. M'Grath, Patrick.

3.

O’Meagher, Richard.

6. Power, J ames.

20. Parker, Samuel.

23. Purcell, William.

25. Power, Thomas.

37.

Power, Michael.

40. Parker, Samuel.

2.

Quinlan, Mathew J.

4. Quirk, John.

2. Russell, Gerald.

5. Russell, Edmond.

3. Sheehan, Denis.

5. Shortis, Thomas.

6. Sullivan, Owen.

26. Skiffington, Michael.

41. Singleton, Willis^'

48. Sullivan, Cornelius.

58. Spillane, Patrick.

64. Sullivan, Cornelius.

70. Smith, James.

12. Toole, Patrick.

1. Walsh, Thomas.

4. Wholohan, James.

17, White, William.

26. Walshe, John.

I certify that the foregoing is a true return of the several persons registered_
^

for the borough of Clonmel, in the county of Tipperary, who have subscribed their a

for registry as marksmen.

Peace-office, county of Tipperary,"!

23 February 1837. j
T. Sadleir, Olerk of tte
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Borough of Coleraine.

NAME. OCCUPATION. freeman. HOUSEHOLDER.

Diuiiel Barr

William Bradley

- - spirit dealer

shoemaker
- - - - - householder.

Jolm Bradley - - - publican - _ _

George Doherty - - farmer - _ . •

Patrick Dempsey - - - dealer _ _

George Doherty - - currier _

James Flanagan - -

.

nailer

Richard Hughes - - publican -

Alexander Hamilton - - publican -

John Hunter - - - farmer - -

Richard Hughes - _ butcher -

Samuel Hemphill - - - grocer
James Kane - - _ fanner
Hugh Kane - - _ dealer

John Keely - - cunuer
Felix M'Ghee

-

- - shoemaker
Hemy Miller -

Thomas IMacky

- _ fanner
- - farmer

Jolm Mitchell

-

- - weaver
Terence M ‘Gowan - - - spirit dealer
William Mitchell - - publican - _ _

Francis Mullan _ dealer
David M'Nabb _ _ dealer
Hector M'Caughan - _ _ yeoman -

publican -

farmer

James Patterson

John Quigley -

- - - - - - -
John Robinson _ dealer
Samuel Suiyly

James Taylor - _
yeoman -

farmer

- - -

Appendix (A.)

No. 3.
Persona Registered
as Marksmen.

4 March 1837. James Gregg, Clerk of the Peace,

Boroughs of Downpatrick and Newry.

1. Becket, Willia]
2. Beatty, Vincen
3. Boghill, John.
4- Brainey, James
5. Brainey, Hudi.
6. Bell, Hugh.
7. Caiigherty, Jar
3- Green, Bernard
9. Collins, Robert
0. Campbell, Pati

J.

Carvili, WilUaii
2, Crangle, John.

^3. tornstoD, Edw
*4. Connor, Neil.

J5.
Crecn, Patrick.
Corriston, Tere:

}’• Edwar.
8. Dougherty, Jam

Alexa
Boman, John.

w.j,, ey, Jai
goyle, Mat

^®gleson, E
J- Abr

FlJ^simons,
•

• ^!f2simons,

^^’Rions,

1- Fleming,
1);

S' Jam^ Eiiiiav
\Vii

0.39.'

Borough of Bowngatrich.

34. Graham, George.
35. George, Jolm.
30. George, Charles.
37. Graham, Arthur.
38. Gilmore, James.
39 . Hanna, Edward.
40. Hughes, Thomas.
41. Hart, Janies.
42. Heiivey, James.
43. Hanna, James.
44. Henry, Henry.
45 . Jordan, Thomas.
46. J obnston, William.
47. Kemp. Robert.
48. Kelly, Edward.
49. Keown, John.
50. Killen, Peter.

51. Lewis, James.
52. Laverty, Edward.
63. Lackey, AVilliam.
54. Lennon, James.
65. Milligan, James.
66. Milligan, William.
67. Magieevy, Hugh.
58. 5'Iorgau, Edward.
59. Maflett, John.
CO, Maff'ett, Hans.
Cl. Magenis, Hugh.
62. Malone, Richard.
63. Mooney, Bernard.
64. Megran, James.
66. Magitlbrd, Alexander.
66. Magieevy, Hugh,

g

07. Mageean, Daniel,
ca. Mt^reevy, Michael.
69. M'Creedy, Mathew.
70. W'Donnell, Alexander-
71. M'Creanor, John.
72. M'Creauor, James,
73. M'Comb, John.
74. M'Carlau, Philip.

75. M'Manus, Hugh.
76. M'Hureal, William.
77. M'Keown, Hugh.
78. M'Cluskey, Paul'.

79. M'Cartiu.'John.
80. M'Kettian, Heniy.
81. M'’Cracken, George..

02. M'Lindou, Henry.
83. M'Cann, Patiick.

84. M'Cuiuiskey, Hugh-
85. M'Kee, William.
86. Napier, Samuel.
87. Nixon, Hugh.
88. Osborne, Tnomas.
89. Pake, Samuel.
90. Peiticrew, Thomas.
91. Pendergust, Richard-
92. Potter, William.

93. Powell, Thomas.
94. Quin, Thomas.
95. Robinson, Mungo.
90. Hogan, Michael.

97. Rogan, Michael.
98. Savage, Francis.

99. Smytli, George.

{continued)
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100. Sloan, Patrick.

101 . Smyth, Thomas.

102. Smyth, John.

103. Teggart, John.

104. Taylor, Robert.

105.

Williamson, Henry.

IOC. Williams, Charles.

107. Whisker, John.

108. Walsh, Nicholas.

109. Watei'son, Edward.

110. Watson, Edward.
111. Ward, Peter.

112. Whyte, James.
113. Ward, Patrick.

114. Watterson, Edward.

1. Allen, James. I

2. Armstrong, James.

3. Anderson, Samuel.

4. Anderson, William.

6.

Anderson, Alexander.

6. Brereton, Thomas.

7. Bany, Hugh.
8. Brown, Samuel.

9. Bindley, William.

10. Brady, David.

11. Bennett, Bernard.

12. Boyle, Patrick.

13. Berry, Redmond.
14. Brew, Thomas.

15. Boyle, Michael.

16. Brew, Thomas.

17. Callf^han, Patrick.

18. Callaghan, Bernard.

19. Cowan, Patrick.

20. Cullion, Mathew.
21. Connor, Patrick.

22. Campbell, John.

23. Campbell, Bernard.

24. Connolly, Patrick.
|

25. Camphell, Joseph.

26. Campbell, John.

27. Connolly, Terence.

28. Craig', Moses.
,

29. Campbell, George.

30. Campbell, James.

31. Cosgrove, Edward.
32. Corraolly, Hugh.
33. CuiTan, Patrit^.

34. Connolly, Owen.
35. Collins, Patrick.

36. Campbell, Edward.
37. Cunningham, Thomas.
38. Camphell, Thomas.
39. Cummins, Samuel.

40. Conberry, John.

41. Gumming, Stephen.

42. Campbell, Patrick.

43. Chambers, Samuel.
44. Dooly, Patrick.

45. Delaney, Patrick.

46. Donnelly, Owen.
47. Doolaghan, Patrick.

48. Downey, Owen.
49. Doolin, John.
50. Doolin, John.

61.

Duffey, Peter.

52. Dempsey, Terence.
63. Drumgoole, Thomas.
54. Donnelly, Owen.
55. Elhot, Patrick.

56. Freeman, Simon.
57. Fitzgibbon, Edward.
58. Fegan, Owen.
59. Freeburn, Samuel.
GO. Fannin, James.
61. Flanagan, Bernard.
62. Famier, James.
63. Fair, Michael.
64. Falcon, Owen.
65. Fegan, Samuel.
CC. Fegan, Edward.

Borough of Newy.

67. Fair-, Michael.

68. Gaiwey, John.

69. Gribbin, James.

70. Heaney, John.

71. Hamilton, Robert.

72. Hughes, Bernard.

73. Haird, Charles.

74. Hale, Richard.

75. Havem, William.

78.

Henesey, David.

77. Havei*al, Patrick.

78. Havern, Daniel.

79. Hull, Charles.

80. Havemi, Charles.

81. Hoey, William.

82. Hamel, John.

83. Haughey, Daniel.

84. Havern, John.

85. Hutton, Francis.

86. Hughes, Henry.

87. Havern, John.

88. Harvey, Terence.

89. Harlin, George.

90. Haughey, Patrick.

01. Hamilton, William.

92. Hale, Richard.

93. Hughes, Bernard.

94. Ingle, Thomas.

96.

Jennett, James.

96. Jordan, Thomas.
97. Kelly, Hugh.
98. Kane, James.

99. Kelly, James.

100. Kelly, Laurence.

.

101. Kerr, William.

102. Kelly, Arthur.

103. Kelly, Edward.
104. Kearns, Hugh.
105. Kane, Thomas.
106. Kelly, Arthur.

107. Kearns, Hugh.
108. Lynch, Edward.
109. Loughran, Murtagh.

110. Lavery, Daniel.

111. Lamb, James.
' 112. Loughran, Terence.

113. Loughran, David.

114. Laveiy, John.

115. Lee, Isaac.

116. Loughran, Patrick.

117. Lawrence, John.

118. Loughran, Hugh.
119. Loughran, Terence.

120. Lyons, Thomas.
121. Magee, Patrick.

122. Mamey, John.

123. Manon, Michael.

124. Malone, Joseph.

125. Murdogh, Jonn.

126. M inchan, Michael.

127. Magee, Dominick.

128. Mooney, Hugh.
129. Maguire, James.

130. Markey, Michael.

131. Maxwell, David.

132. Mitchell, James.

133. Mullig-an, Patrick.

134. Morgan, Patrick.

135. Murphy, Stephen.

136. Moore, Robert.

137. Magee, Thoma.s.

138. Mullan, Edward.

139. Meahin, Philip.

140. Morgan, Daniel.

141. MagTath, Hugh.

142. Magaviy, John.

143. Maginis, Roger.

144. Maher, Patrick.

145. Morgan, James.

146. Mooney, Daniel.

147. Minchan, Owen.

148. Macken, James.

149. Maginis, Arthur.

150. Magurk, John.

151. Marren, Denis.

152. M alien, Stephen.

153. Murphy, Patrick.

154. Mallon, Michael.

165.

Morgan, Charles.

136. Mullen, Owen.

157. Mallon, Michael.

158. Monahan, Andrew.

159. Maguigan, Patrick.

160. M'Parlan, Thomas.

161. M'Grath, Miles.

162. M‘Kevitt, Terence.

163. M'Namee, Patrick.

164. M‘Shaiie, James.

166.

M‘Knight, Thomas.

166. M'Aleavy, James.

167. M'Ateer, Edward.

168. M'Donnell, Arthur.

169. M'Shane, Terence.

1 70 M'Greanor, Arthur.

171 M'Keown, Edward.

172. M‘Aleavy,Chnstopher.

173. M‘Ateer, John.

174 M'Guigan, James.

175! M‘Camley, Terence.

176 M'Guiggan, Patnck..

m. M'Avoy, Patrick.

178 M'Ateer, John.

179 M'Knight, John.

180. M-Ateer, Patnek.

181. M'Ateer, William.

18-2 M'Gweregan, James.

183. M-Kevitt, Mathew.

184 M'Kevitt, Charles.

185. M‘Ateer, Hugh.

186. M‘Cracken, AndiOT.

187. M'Conmll, Patrick.

188. M'Nichol, Arthur.

189. M'Ateer, John.

190. M'Ateer, Michael.

191 M'Ateer, Felix.

192. M'Ateer, Patrick.

IBS M'Ateer, Owem

194’ M'Gwerigan, Thoma>

lit M-Bn.tyVl-“^
196 M'Neell, John.

197.
M'AnnltyjJames.

198. M'Neell, Neal.
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109. M'Anulty, Michael,

ooo. M'Donnell, Thomas.

20l! M'Anulty, Francis.

no-2. M'Ateer, Artiiur.

203. M'Parlan, Terence.

204. 11‘Mullan, Alexander.

205. M'Carery, Nicholas.

206. M'Donnell, Patrick.

207. M'Carty, James.

208. M'Coy, Andrew.

200. M‘Key, David.

210. M‘Cew, Thomas.

211. M'Caffery, John.

212. M'Parlan, Gormick.

213. M'Guigan, ivlichael.

214. M'Genaety, Bernard.

215. M'Kiuley, Patrick.

216. M'Shane, Richard.

217. M‘Namai-a, John.

218. M'Ateer, John.

219. M‘Key, Thomas.
220. M'Kiuley, James.

221. M'Mahon, Constantine.

222. M'Kenna, John.

223. M'Cormick, John.

224. M'Clenaehan, Robert.

225. M'Coy, Mathew.
226. M'Giath, Richard.

10 March 1837.

227. M'Coi'will, Michael.
228. M'Alindon, William.
229. M'Parlin, Michael.
230. M'Ateer, Owen.
231. M'Nally, Michael.
232. M'Anally, Patrick.

233. Norrett, John.

234. Nummey, Edward.
235. O’Neil, Francis.

236. O’Neil, James.
237. Oseburg, Heniyr.

238. O’Hagan, Hugh.
239. O’Neill, James.
240. O’Hare, Bernard.
241. O’Hare, John.

242. O’Hanlon, Patrick.

243. O’Hare, Arthur.

244. O’Hare, Patrick.

245. O’Neill, Janies.

246. Owens, Henry.
247. O’Neil, Francis.

248. Price, Bernard.

249. Quin, Thomas.
250. Quin, John.

251. Rowan, James.
252. Ruddy, Patrick.

263. Rourke, John.

254. Reid, James.

256. Roundtree, Patrick.
256. Rooney, James.
267. Russell, James.
258. Savage, James.
259. Sheerin, Patrick.
260. Smyth, Owen.
261. Scott, David.
262. Scott, William.
203. Smyth, Hemy,
264. Smyth, Patrick.
265. Savage, Mark.
266. Smyth, Patrick.
267. Savage, James.
268. Smyth, Thomas.
269. Sheerin, Patrick.

270. Sheerin, Patrick.

271. Treanor, Daniel.

272. Thompson, William.
273. Treanor, John.
274. Thornton, Michael.
275. Treanor, Patrick.

276. Toman, Patrick.

277. Traiuor, Patrick.

278. Toal, Owen.
279. Toal, Hugh.
280. Whyte, William.
281. Weir, Robert.
282. ^Vhite, Robert.

J. ^ 22. Craig, Clerks of the Peace.

Appendi.-c (A.)

No. 3.

Persons Registered
as Marksmen.

County of the Town or Drogheda.

Names of Persous Registered. DATE of REGISTRY. Under trhat Right Registered.

Allen, Richard •

Byrne, Michael
Brien, Patrick -

Bowens, John -

Bray, Patrick -

Byrne, Owen -

Byrne, Henry -

Branagan, Michael -

Bryan, Thomas
Barron, Patrick
Byrne, Tliomas
Bollard, John -

Burke, James -

Byrne, John
Bowens, John -

Crawford, George
Cooke, John -

Carney, John -

Crilly, James -

Cooke, Bemamin
Cowley, John -

Callaghan, John
Carlan, Thomas
Clarke, James -

Callaghan, Thomas -

Callaghan, Michael -

Callan, Thomas
Campbell, John
Callan, Michael
Coyle, Christopher -

Carlan, Laurence
Carlan, John -

Cuaack, Richard
Coote, John -

Coote, Thomas
Crilly, James -

CampbeU, Nicholas -

0.39.

10 October- 1832
12 —
IS-
IS —
IS-
IS —

16

—
16 —
17 —
18 —
26 February 1833
26 —
11 July -

11 —
4 January 1836
1 Novemljer 1832

20 October -
20 —
1 November -

1 —
2 —

22 October
23 —
1 November -

23 October
23 —
24 —
24 —

3

November -

24 October
26 February 1833
26 —
11 July -

11 —
11 —
23 June - 1834
22 — 1835

g 2

householder

householder

freeholder -

householder

freeholder -

householder
freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

householder

householder

fi-eeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

fr-eeholder -

householder

householder

householder

freeholder -

freeholder -

householder

householder

householder

householder

householder

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

freeholder -

householder

householder

10 L
10 Z.

40 5.

10 Z.

40s.

10 Z.

40 s.

40s.

40 s.

40 s.

40 s.

40 s.

40;.

40 s.

10 Z.

10 Z.

40 s.

40 s.

40 s.

40 s.

10 Z.

10 Z.

10 Z.

40 s.

40 s.

10 Z.

10 Z.

10 z.

10 z.

10 Z.

40 s.

40 s.

40 s.

40 S.

40 s.

10 z.

10 1.

{continued)
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Appeiuliv (A.) — Names of rersons llegisiercd. DATE of REGISTRY.
j

Under what Right Rcg-wered.

No. 3 .

Persons Registered 33 . Goadran
5
Michael 13 July “ 183.5 - freeholder - - - 40 i

as Marksmen. 39 . Commins, William - 4 January 1836 - householder - - 10 /

40.

41.

Douegan, Owen

Dempsey, John

24 October 1832 -

25 — - -

householder - - 10

1

freeholder - - - 405
42. Doyle, John 25 — - freeholder - - - 405
43. Daiy, Simon - 2 November - householder - - 10 /.

44. Duffy, Patrick 2 — - - freeholder - - - 40 s

45. Dillon, James 26 October - householder - - 10 /.

46. Dennis, Thomas 26 February 1833 - freeholder - - _ 4^ 3.

47. Donegan, John 2G — _ - freeholder - - - 404'.

48. Drotnffoold, Thomas - 24 June - — - householder - - 10 /.

40.
.
Droman, William 11 July - freeholder - - - 40 s.

50. Duffy, Simon - 11 — - - freeholder - - - 40s.

51. Donnelly, Patiick 13 — 1835 - freeholder - - - 40 s.

52. Early, Michael 26 October 1832 - householder - - 10 ?.

53. Egnew, John - 1 November - -
j freeholde!* - - - 40s.

64. Everard, Loughlin - 22 June - 1835 -
: householder - - 10

1

.

55. Fan-ell, Thomas 26 October 1832 -
I freeholder - - - 40s.

56. Finegan, John - 27 — - "
1

householder - - 10 /.

57. Flood, John 26 February 1833 - freeholder - - 40 s.

58. Flinn, James - 26 - - - freeholder - . - 40s.

69. Hogan, Francis 27 October 1832 -
1

freeholder - - - 40s.

60. Hamill, James - 2 November -
1 householder - - 10?.

61. Harlin, James - 29 October —
1
householder - - 10 ?.

62. Harlin, Patrick -
' 8 November - -

' householder - - 10 ?.

63. Hughes, Patrick 1 — - householder - - 10?.

64. tleely, John 29 October -
^ householder - - 10 ?.

65. Holland, .lohn - 1 November - householder - - 10 /.

66. Hatton, Bernard 29 October - householder - - 10 ?.

67. Hoey, William 26 February 1833 - freeholder - - - 40 s.

68. Jones, Richard 2 November 1832 - freeholder - - - 40s.

60. Johnston, Robert 30 October - freeholder - - - 40 s.

70. Kirk, Terence - 30 — - - householder - - 10 ?.

71. Kirly, Michael 30 _ - - freeliolder - - - 40 s.

72. Keelan, Thomas 2 November' - freeholder - - - 40s.

73. Kelly, William 3 _ ~ freeholder - - - 40 s.

74. Kelly, Michael 5 — _ - fi-eeholder - - - 40s.

75. Kivwan, Patrick 9 — - householder - - 10?.

76. Kirwan, Francis 3 November — householder - - 10 ?.

77. Keran, Patrick 30 October - freeholder - - - 40s.

78. Kelly, Lawrence 6 November - freeholder - - - 40s.

79. Keappock, Michael - 6 — ... freeholder - - - 40s.

80. Kidd, James - 1 - freeholder - - - 40s.

81. Kelly, Charles - 31 December 1834 - householder - - 10 ?.

82.

83.

Leonard, 13i-yan

Lyons, Patrick

31 October 1832

2 November -

freeholder - - - 40s.

freeholder - *
.

- 40s.

84. Lee, Terence - 31 October freeholder - - - 40s.

85. Mai-tin, Peter - 31 — - householder - - 10?-

86. Monaghan, Tliomas - 6 November - freeholder - - - 40s.

87. MKnight, Owen 31 October - freeholder - - - 40s.

88. M‘Evoyj Thomas 6 November - freeholder - - - 40 s.

89. Maypother, Thomas - 1 — - - householder - - 10?-

90. Moore, Francis 7 _ - - freeholder - - - 40s.

91. Marlin, Thomas 6 — - - householder - - 10 f
92. M'Quillen, Nicholas 1 — - householder - - I®'*

93. Mulroy, Thomas 6 — - - freeholder - - ~ 40 s.

94. Markey, John - 6 — - freeholder - - - 40s.

96. Madden, Nicholas - 2 — - - - freeholder - - - 40s.

96. Marron, Hillary 8 — - - freeholder - - - 40 s.

97. Markey, James 2 — - . freeholder - - “
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- Xaiiics o( Persons Registered. DATE of REGISTRY. Under what Right Registered.

f>8. M'Kenna, Edward - 2 November 1832
00. M'Cabe, Patrick .

- 3 — - - householder -

100.

101.

Moore, Henry -

M'Cullen, James 3 —
- - freeman,

freeholder -

10-2. M'Nally, Richard - 3 — - _ - -

103. Markey, Patrick 3 — _ _ _

104. M ‘Cullen, Patrick - 3 — _ .

105. IM‘QuiUen, Thomas - 3 — _ _ . _

106. Mathew's, Peter 3 — _
• freeholder - _ _

107. Moran, Thomas 3 — _
108. Martin, Patrick 3 — - householder _ _

109. Matthews, Thomas - 3 — _ _ householder - _

110. M'Evoy, James 3 — _ - householder _ .

111. Murphy, John - 3 — — - householder _ ,

112. Mullen, James- 5 — _ _ _ _

113. Malone, Bartholomew 8 — _
114. Mohan, Patrick 5 — householder _

115. M'Geough, Michael - 5 — freeholder - _ .

110. M'Nally, Peter 8 — _ _ householder _ _

117. Manning, Thomas - 7 — _ householder _ „ 10/.
118. Mathews, James 5 — _ _ freeholder -

119. Moi-an, Patrick 26 February 1833 freeholder - _ _ 40 s.

120. Morris, James - 26 — _ freeholder - _ _

121. Murphy Philip

Mulholland, Thomas -

26 — _ freeholder - _ _ 40 s.

122. 26 — _ freeholder - _ > 40s.
123. Murray, Thomas 11 July - - freeholder - _ . 40 s.

124. Mathews, Bernard - 21 October _ liouseboldev _ _ 10/.
125. Mullen, Nicholas 31 December _ householder _ _ 10/.
1-20. Maypother, Thomas -

M‘6ue, Philip -

4 January 1836 householder . _ 10/.
127. 6 April - — householder - 10/.
128. Nonis. James - 7 November 1832 householder _ _ 10/.
129. O’Brien, Patrick 6 — _ _ freeholder - 40s.
130. O’Neal, Henry- 11 July - 1833 _ Ireefaolder - _ - 40 s.

131. O'Neil, Owen - 11 — _ freeholder - _ _ 40 s.

132. O 'Bnen, Heiiiw 23 June - 1834 _ freeholder - _ . 40 s.

133. Philips, Janies - 11 July - 1833 . freeholder - _ - 40 s.

134. Quip, Hugh - 6 November 1832 _ householder . _ 10/.
133. Reynolds, Philip 9 — _ householder _ , 10/.
136. Redly, Patrick - 6 ~ _ freeholder - - _ 40 s.

137. Rogers, James - 26 February 1833 . freeholder - . _ 40 s.

138. Rogers, Patrick 26 — _ _ freeholder - _ . 40 s.

139. Richardson, John - 11 July - _ _ freeholder - _ - 40 s.

140. Redly, John 24 June - _ .. freeholder - - - 40 s.

141. Sweeny, James 3 November 1832 - freeholder - - - 40 s.

142. Smyth, James- 5 — freeholder - - 40 s.

143. Skelly, Michael 6 — _ freeholder - - - 40 s.

144. Smyth, Michael 5 — _ householder - _ 10/.
145. brnyth, Michael 5 — _ householder - - 10 /.

146. Skelly, Walter - 11 July - 1833 _ ireeJioider - - - 40 s.

147. Sweenv, James 21 October > householder - _ 10 /.

148. Stokes, IN jcholas 1 April - 1835 _ freeholder - - - 40 s.

140.

150.

Thompson, John
Timmins, John -

6 November 1832 - freeman

.

freeholder - 40 S.

151. Tiernan, Patrick _ _ householder - , 30/.
152. Traynor, Edward _ householder - _ 10/.
153. Tuite, James - _ _ freeholder - - « 40 s.

154. Toner, Michael _ householder - . 10/.
155. Travnor, John - _ _ householder - _ 10 /.

1.56.
; Toner, Lawrence _ _ householder - _ 10/.

157. Tiernan, Peter - 1835 _ householder - _ 10 /.

158. hite, Charles _ freeholder • - - 40 s.

159, W’alsh, John - _ _ householder - _ lO/.
ICO. aters, Thomas _ _ freeholder - - _ 40 s.

161. W oods, James - _ .. freehoUler - _ _ 40 s.

162. Ward, Patrick - _ •

_ householder _ _ 10/.
163. Wogan, John - e — - householder - - 10 /-

ApjierdLx (A.)

N't). 3.

Persons Regisurod
as Marksmen.

Drogheda, 15 March 1837 . Jos^. Holmes, CJerk of the Peace.

g 3
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appendix (A.) Borotgh or Dundalk.

No. 3.

Persons Registered

as Marksmen,
No. NAME. No.

]

NAME. No. ' NAME.

1 Hugh Byme. 19 James M'Kay. 37 John McGowan.

2 John Callan. 20 James Martin. 38 John Noble.

3 Michael Carragher. 21 Daniel Marlcy. 89 Patrick Neilly.

4 John Connolly. 22 Patrick M'Ardle, 40 'I'homas iNicbolson

5 John Fox. 23 Thomas M'Geoue. 41 Luke O’Donnell.

6 James Flinn. 24 John M'Bride. 42 James O’Hare.

7 Owen Haughey. 25 Plenry M'Court, sen. 43 Luke O’DonneU.

8 Merit Hays. 20 John Mathews. 44 Pati'ick Rice.

9 Thomas Hincliey. 27 Patrick Murphy. 45 Thomas Roddy.

10 Daniel Hanevoy. 28 Nicholas Mathews. 46 Patrick Reid.

11 John Hanlon. 29 Pati-ick Muiphy. 47 Hugh Rice.

12 Rogei’ Hanlon. 30 John M'Govem. 48 Peter Rice.

13 Denis M'Gee. 31 Edward M'Cormack. 49 Owen Rice.

Thomas Malone. 32 Michael McDonald. 60 Patrick Smith.

15 James Malone. 33 'I'erence iVt'Lfuire. 61 John TaalFee.

16 Michael McDonald. 34 Michael Murphy. 52 Patiick TaatFe.

17 Lawrence Mills. 33 William McDermott, 63 Owen Woods.

18 Owen M'Ginness. 36 Hugh M'Cullogh.

Thomas Bourne, Clerk of the Peace.

BorougH’ op Dungannon.

There are only 12 Persons Registered as Voters for this Borough who have signed their

Affidavits as Marksmen.

Omagh, 2 March 1837. Daniel Aucldnlech, Clerk of the Peace.

Borough op Dungarvan.

Freeholders - 233

Householders - -- -- -- -- -81

Waterford, 2 March 1837. Bat. Delandre, Clerk of the Peace.

Borough op Ennis.

No.

Names of Persons Registered in the
Boiougli of Ennis,

who here Subscribed their Affidavits of Registry

as Marksmen.

No.

Names of Persons Registered in the

Borough of Enuis,

who have Subscribed tlieir AffidaviUofRegutt?

as Marksmen.

i Jeremiah Buckley. 7 Lott Meehan,

2 John Carrick. 8 Patrick Collins.

3 Patrick Geraghty. 9 Daniel Browne.

4 Michael Halpiu. 10 Patrick Robinson.

6 John Molony. 11 John Clancliy.

6 Thomas Marrigle. 12 William LysagU.

6 March 1837. William Kean, Clerk of the Pea<»-

James Ball.

James Brennan.
Charles Bland.
James Carmichael.

Michael Cullen.

Richard Crooke.

Borough of

Edward Custello.

Daniel Cleary.

Daniel Curry.

Thomas Davis.

Robert Glenn.

William Johnston.

Enniskillen.

Thomas Lowry.

Thomas Mooney.
Nicholas Mulherin.

Denis Mulherin,

William MTarland.

Hugh MonagiM-

James Mjm-
Daniel Quintoa.

James Treacey.

John Walsh.

Adam Nixan, Clerk of the Pe»»
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Borough of Kinsale.

No.
;

NAME. RESIDENCE. OCCUPATION.

—

;

_ Cork-street esquire.

publican.
2

1

- Lower Fisher-street -

- Market-lane - grocer.

- Bandon-road - farmer.

Patrick Courcey - Mary’s Abbey - publican.

0 I
Timothy Conner - Cork-street - - livery-stable-keeper.

V\
- Barrack-street - victualler.

-
. Butcher’s-TOw - ditto.

- Barrack-street - carrier.

- Fryer-street - gardener.

Daniel HaLlahan - Fryer’s-walk - publican.

Thomas Kelly - - Scilly-green “
1

farmer.

James Riely - Butcher’s-row tailor.

John Mathias Spread - - Compass-hill esquire.

Daniel Francis Sullivan - Lower Fisher-street pawnbroker.

Patrick Toomey - The Glen - - servant.

17 John Ward - World’s-end publican.

28i February 1837. James Chatterton, Clerk of the Peace.

Appendix (A.)

No, 3.

Persons Piegistered

as Marksmen.

Borough of Lisburn.

— None.—
S. Darcus, Clerk of the Peace.

Borough op

Daniel Byrne, of Charles-street, tailor.

John Brown, of Mary-atreet, hatter.

James Byrne, of Neville-street, farmer.

Thomas 6omerford, of South-street, publican.

John Devereux, of South-street, publican.

John Doyle, of Conduit-street.

James Franey, of Mary-street, dealer.

William Farrell, of Michael-street, huckster.

New Ross.

William Flood, of Tanyard-lane, publican.

Laurence Kent, of John-street, dealer.

William Kelly, of Conduit-street.

James Kavanagh, of Irishtown.

Thomas Lawler, of North-street.

Denis Murphy, of Irishtown.

James Power, of Irishtown.

Anthony ffawkins, Clerk of the Peace.

Henry Blong.

Peter Copeland.
James Crosby.

Thomas Connor.

Borough of Portarlington.

Michael Coleman. !
John Hall.

James Dunn. j.
Bryan Higgins.

Peter Dunn. George Kennedy.

Richard Finlay. I
Samuel Melton.

Geoi^e M‘Daniel.

Richard Maughen.
Patrick Shaughnesy.

William CaUbeck, Clerk of the Peace.

Armstrong, James.
Anderson, Thomas.
Beglane, Bryan.
Brennan, James.
Bums, John.
Bums, John.
Brennan, John.
Black, Michael
Battle, Owen.
Bree, Denis.
Brennan, Patrick.
Buchannou, Alex.
Brennan, James.
Brennan, Edward.
Bums, Roger.
Carter, David,
^nuor, Michael,
^wly, Lawrence,
^way, Roger.

0.39.

Borough

Cunningham Peter.

Cunningham, Wm.
Cunningham, Mich.

Carty, Connor.

Cawly, James.

Cawly, Denis.

Connor, Charles.

Cleary, Laurence.

Connoly, Michael.

Cryan, Mathew.
Cunlisk, Peter.

Clancy, Roger.

Clancy, Roger.

Carroll, Michael.

Cunningham, Wm.
Carter, David.

Derrig, Connell.

Dillon, James.

Devany, Phelim.

OF Sligo.

Doyle, Michael.

Devany, Pat.

Davis, James.

Davy, Peter.

Erly, Francis.

Flynn, Michael.

Fiuegan, Michael.

Fallon, John.

Flanelly, Murty.

Flynn, Edward.

Flynn, Peter.

Finan, Jam^.
Finegan, Thomas.

Finegan, Michael.

Ferguson, John.

Foley, Michael.

Fury, Jeremiah.

Gaffny, Thomas.

Geraghty, Martin.

g4

Gallagher, James.

Gallagher, Michael.

Ganly, John.

Gillon, Thomas.
Gilgan, James.

GaUagher, James.

Gilgan, James.

Gilgan, Edward.
Gallagher, Farrell.

Gilgan, James.

Gaflagher, Thomas.

Heally, Charles.

Hart, Peter.

Hart, Roger.

Heally, Bryan.

Hargadon, Patrick.

Hatgadon, Thomas.
Hart, Pat.

Hisgins, Pat.

{continued)
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Appendix (A.)

No. 3.

Persons Registered

as i\Iarksnien.

Hart, Owen.
Hargadon, Patrick.

Jordan, Martin.

KeiT, William.
Kerrigan, John.
Keighron, John.
Kilbride, Martin.

Kimett, Laurence.

Kivlaghan, Michael.
Kilfeather, Thomas.
Kilcullen, Dominick.
ICilwee, John.
Kerr, Thomas.
Kilcullen, Thomas.

Loughlin, Patrick.

Loughlin, Thomas.
Maughin, John.

Morrisroe, Dom.
Mullen, John.

Mullen, James.

M ‘Cormack, Lacky.

M'Guire, Luke.
M'Cormack, Daniel.

Mullen, William.

M'Guire, Patrick.

M'Sharry, Michael.

Meenawn, John.

M'Carrick, Pat.
McCormack, Lacky
Neelan, Andrew.
O’Connor, Thomas.
O’Doud, Pat.
Robinson, John.
Rider, Hugh.
Rooney, Patrick.
Riley, James.,

Regan, James.
Rooney, Pat.
Sparkey, Patrick.

Shannon, Hugh.

R. B. Wij>

Sweeny, Bryan.
Scaalon, James.
Sweeny, James.
Tucker, Patrick.

Tonry, Patrick.

Tams, Patrick.

Tavsony, James.
Ward, Peter.

Waters, James.
Ward, Mathew.
Wall, Thomas.
West, Thomas.
Ward, MathevT.

?, Clei’k of the Peace.

Borough of Tralee.

Numbers.
[

N A BI E S. Numberii. NAMES.

1 John Ash. 10 William Hayes.
3 John Brosnalian 11 Jeremiah Leane.
3 John Breen. 12 Eusebius M'Gillicuddy.

4 ' Maurice iJesley. 13 ' John M'liitlicuddy.

5 William Dealeny. 14 James Murphy.
6 John Gallivan. 15 'I'lmothy hleille.

7 Thomas Griffin. Id John O'PIaherty.
8 Thomas Higgins. 17 John Pellican.

9
1

Timothy Healy. 13 Francis Thomas.

P. Croshie, Clerk of the Peace.

Borough of Wexford.
John Brown, of the Faith. I John Kerwan, of Common Quav.
Michael M'Daniel, of Abbey-street.

j
John Redmond, of Ram-street.

Anthony Hawkins, Clerk of the Peace.

Borough of Youghal.

Number. N A SI E. RESIDENCE. OCCUPATION'.

1 William Ahem North Main-street -
2 John Barry - KnockaviiTy - _ _ farmer.

Daniel Buckly - - North Main-street - _ _ shopkeeper.
Edmond Bowler - _

5 vViRiam (Jonway _ North Main-street - _

John Connor - South Main-street - _ _ shopkeeper.
7 Michael Coleman _

8 Cornelius Hurley- -

9 Iviicbael HaJIahan . ditto - - -
10 James Hallahan - - _ shopkeeper.
11 James Kmueary - - Copper-alley - _ _ farmer.

Denis Kenealy - Dross-lane _ _ gardener.
Richard Moore - _ _ shoemaker.

14 James M'Guire - - _ .. wheelwright.
15 John M'Guire _ KnockaviiTy - _ _ farmer.

Darby McGrath - - Windmill-lane _ carman.
17 Gan-ett Meade North Main-street - _ _ victualler.
18 Jolm LVJmT:hy - Fish Shamble-latie _ _ dealer.

Maurice Nag-Ie - _ _ _ baker.
20 Robert Power - _ _ weaver.
21 Johu Prendergast, sen. North Main-street - _ _ publican.
22 Daniel Quinlaa - _

,
shoemaker.

23 John Ronayne _ tailor.
24- Edmond Seward - _ _ fisherman.
25 John Sullivan _ _ tailor.
26 JohnFrihey - Shambles-lane - publican.

38 February 1 837. James Chattertan, Clerk of the Peace-
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Appendix (B.)

— No. 1. —
A RETURN of the Nome, Residence and Description of each Person admitted as a FancMAt. in each CenroitATion

in I„la,ut (except Di.ifa) smce Marcli 1831, ™th the Date of Admission and the Date of Kegistration of each
together with a Statement of the Right under which each was admitted.

^

ARMAGH.

There has not been any freemen admitted into the corporation of Armagh since March 1831.

e+ February 1837.
Sro. Sco«, Registrar,

ATHLONE.

John Armstrong
Annesiey Strean

John Strean

John Turkington
IVilham Tni-kington -

Laurence Bornford
William Piercy -

Robert Smith -

John Finl^
William Marshall

Alexander Graham -

Richard Joyce -

William Joyce, jun. •

Geo. Rodney IVuthews
Geo. Richard Mathews

John Butler

'Lmotliy Richard Janns
James Janns
William Janns -

Patrick Hanly -

James Kelly
I'^ter Kelly
Richard Daly -

Ramsay
Joseph Bigley •

John Daly
Robert Bigley -

Ihomas Naghten
Leonard Hodson
Gerald Dillon -

Heni7 Wm. Sproule -

Andrew Sproaie
lohn Hill

John Ena
John Hiilyard, jun.

J^iliiara Hiilyard
tnotnas Hiilyard
James Luby
John Boswell
James Sproule, jun.

;!^°hn Matliews .
Charles Dillon -
John Lucas
Stephen Keely .

Arthur Hamilton

0 -39 -

yard, sen. -

dish

Residence. Cescriplion.
Date of

Adiaisuon.
Date of

Regutiation.
Statement of RIglit under

which admitted.

Kiltown - clerk -

Athlone - clerk -

ditto

ditto baker - - -

ditto baker -

ditto shoemaker -

ditto saddler

ditto shopkeeper -

ditto pensioner

ditto vice-sovereign

ditto shoemaker -

ditto merchant
ditto gentleman - • -

ditto cabinet-maker
ditto apothecary -

ditto gentleman -

ditto esquire

ditto esquire

ditto esquire

ditto esquire

ditto esquire

ditto

ditto

esquire

esquire, barrister -
24 June 1831 ' - - did not honorary.

Berries

Crannagh - farmer freeman.

Brideswell gentleman -

Crannagh - publican
1 horn Hill esquire

Wodson'a Bay - esquire

Summer Hill - esquire

Atlilone - gentleman -

ditto ditto -

ditto cutler - -

ditto carpenter - • -

ditto cutler -

ditto .

ditto

ditto

ditto esquire

ditto esquire

ditto gentleman -

ditto

ditto pensioner
ditto

ditto ditto -

h {fontinvcd)
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Name. Residence. Description.
Dote of

Admission,
Date of

Registration. Winch adniitied.

Athlone - cooper
-

John Johnston - Irishfown - miller -

Wiliiam Peel Athlone - pensioner

Robert Charters ditto esquire

ditto pensioner -

Richard G. Holden - ditto innkeeper -

Arthur Garty - ditto ditto - "

Dr. William Neligan - ditto esquire

Dr. Terence Henry - ditto esquire -

Edward Dawson ditto surgeon -

ditto esquire -

Andrew Hopkins ditto shoemaker - -

WiJIiam Hopkins ditto ditto -

Richard Duggan ditto ditto -

Abraham Lynch ditto weaver -

Richard Salisbury, sen. ditto ditto -

Richard Salisbury, jun. ditto ditto - -

Samuel Salisbury ditto ditto - -

James Salisbury ditto ditto - -

Anthony Richardson - ditto - - superannuated

Robert Stanley - ditto gentleman - -

Thomas Uirchdl ditto nailer -

Peter Birchell - ditto ditto -

Richard Handcock ditto esquire -

Robert J. Handcock - ditto esquire -

James Robert MofFatt ditto esquire -

William Healy - Bndeswell weaver -

John R. W. Larkan - Athlone • gentleman

Alexander Healy Rnockinea farmer

Thomas Smith - ditto ditto -

John Wilson ditto ditto - -

Robert Grahain ditto ditto •

John Graham - ditto ditto -

C. Adamson, iun Clonbonny esquire - - did not

William Longworth - Kilmacoo farmer 24 June 1831 register as a

Thomas Johnston Brick Island ditto - freeman.

Robert Johnston ditto weaver .

John Johnston - ditto ditto -

William Bruce - Auburae - gentleman - .

Robert Mathews Rillare esquire

Hugh Fitzgerald Ferbane - clerk - .

St. George Gray - - Walderstown esquire -

Lodge.
Edward Kilduff - Corneraaddy farmer - -

John Keeffe ditto ditto • .

Mathew Craig - ditto ditto - .

Mathew Craig - , Cornemagh ditto - -

George Sproule Larkileld - gentleman - .

Henr}’ Sproule - ditto ditto - .

Charles Wm. Sproule - ditto ditto • .

William French Cloonequinn esquire -

Wiliiam Magill - Littleton Lodge esquire -

Godfry Mitchell Athlone - gentleman -

William Johnston, sen. Clonmacknolse • esquire .

John Grier Moate farmer - -

Alexander Martin Moate apothecary -

William Peacock Mount Temple - clerk - .

William Battersby Drumreany clerk - -

Thomas Walsh - White Hall clerk -

William Mitchell Shannon Bridge esquire .

Thomas Robinson Athlone - merchant -

Henry Gilligan - Capnakelly farmer - - _

Richard W. Bond Carranure esquire
Robert Judge - Athlone - parish clerk - -

William M'Clean .

George Bland, sen. ditto painter .

Jeremiah Bland ditto

John Sireins ditto gentleman -

Isaac Cornelius ditto town-clerk. - -
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William Coraelius

Aaron Baker

Arthur Baker -

Robert Dudley -

George Lennon

Thomas Bninker

Tliomas Drunker, jun.

Henrj- Drunker •

Robert English, sen.

Robert English, jun. •

Thomas English

William English

Geoige Craig -

Thomas Craig -

John Billon

Robert J. E. Mooney -

Francis Mooney
F. Longwortli, jun.

John longworth
JJajor W. Cuppaidge -

George Cuppaidge

John L. Cuppaidge

R. Cuppaidge, jnu.

W. Cuppaidge, jun. -

James F. Cuppaidge -

G. Cuppaidge, jun.

Mathias Cuppaidge
Henry 0 . Cuppaidge -

John Caulfield -

Thomas Caulfield

Edmund Robinson

Robert Hume -

Robert Harris -

Thomas F. Vniacke -

John Hodson, jun.

James Langstaff

Charles Lmny .

Henry Alalone -

Robert H. Temple
Gustavus H. Temple -

John Potts, jun.

William Potts, jun.
Joseph Potts

Edwaid Maunsell
Lauford Burne -

Richard W. Bagley -

John Johnston -

W'iliiata Leard -

Edward AI. Hodson •

Senpronius Sti-etton •

Christopher Hamilton
»»Iham Lenox Napier

John Mathews -

Christopher Mathews -

Ricliard Joyce -

W’illiam Joyce, jun. -

[59

1

Keaidcnce. Description.
Date of

Admission.
Date of

Registi-ation.

Statement ofRigiit nnder
which admitted.

Athlone -

Bonevalley

ditto

Athlone •

painter

weaver
ditto -

pensioner

ditto

ditto

shopkeeper -

mason -

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

1

ditto -

1 ditto -

shopkeeper - - :

ditto -

carpenter

ditto

Corneniagh
ditto

- Gavdiner-street,

Dublin.

Doon Castle

timber merchant -

farmer -

ditto -

esquire

ditto -

ditto

Glynn
ditto

Athlone -

Galway -

ditto - . .

ditto -

ditto -

half-pay

esquire

East Hni -

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

Retreat -

Benown -

Bullockfield

esquire

ditto ...
ditto ...
ditto -

ditto ...
ditto ...
ditto...
ditto -

clerk . - -

farmer

>24 June 1831

- - did not

,
register as a

freeman.
^

honorary.

Birr

Cloughjordan -

Rochfort •

Twyford -

Longfield -

clerk ...
ditto -

esquire

ditto ...
ditto -

Baylin

Lissivolan

Waterstown
Killenure -

St. Mark’s

farmer...
esquire

ditto -

ditto . - -

ditto -

ditto

ditto

Glasson -

Moate
Athlone -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto - - -

ditto -

Cornemaddy
Baylin

Rock Hill

Athlone -

Killarken -

Littleton -

farmer -

ditto - - -

esquire

lieutenant-colonel -
;

ditto -

esquire -

Moate surgeon - * 25 June 1832 - ditto - ditto.

Killare - esquire - ditto - ditto - ditto.

Atlilone -

ditto

merchant

gentleman -

24 June 1833

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

- - in right of birth,

being son to a freeman,

- ditto.

Certified to be a true Return,

Isaac Cottielius,

Deputy Recorder and Town Clerk.

0-39 . h 3
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BANDON BRIDGE.

Nome. Kesidciicc. Descriplioi).
Dale of

Admission.
Dute of

Registration.
Statement ofEipl,uoder

which admiitsd.

Overton - lieut. colonel 4 Nov. 1831 .

George Dowden Bandon » esquire - — 25 July 1833

George Cornwall Woodlands esquire — -

By resolution ofWilliam Sealy - Woodview esquire — - - .

Richard Sealv - Richmount esquire — - court of D’Oyerhun.
Benjamin Hill Gillman Bandon - esquire — dred.

Thomas Beamish Harehill - esquire — -

R. Smithson Wheeler Bandon - apothecary - — .

Henry Belcher - Bandon • apothecary - —
Bandon - wine merchant - — 25 July 1833

1 Birthright, as eldest

j

son of a freeman.
Jeremiah Biggs - Bandon - gentleman - — -

Henry Cole Bowen - Bandon - esquire - — -

Thomas Whitmore Apley Park esquire 2g Sept. 183a

25 July 1833

- • Byresolution ofcourt
of D’Oyer hundred.

William Conner Mishells - esquire -
-

Jos. Tlios. Wheeler • Bandon - esquire — 30 Sept. 1833
Edward Gillman Rockhouse esquire - — -

Rev. Alleyn Evanson
John Beamish, jua. - Cashelmore esquire

—
Birthright, as eldest

son of a freeman.
William Bennett Bandon - gentleman - - — -

John Cotter Bandon - gentleman - —
3 Feb. 1834

George Pope Bandon - gentleman - • — —
Francis Lovell - Bandon - gentleman • - — ...
Hon. Chas.B. Bernard Castle Bernard - - 5 Sept. 1833 28 Feb. 1837 - - Provost’s specialfree-

man.

Hon. Hen. B. Bernard Castle Bernard - . 1 By resolution of court

Richard Dowden Bandon • esquire — -
1
of D’Oyet hundred.

Thomas Cronin - Bandon - esq., barrist. at-law 30 Sept. 1833 - - - Provost’sspecialfree-

man.

Samuel Vignolles Bandon - - • esq., clnef magis*

tratepeace preserva*

tion force.

3 Feb. 1834

1
Byresolutionofcourt

Wm. Conner Sullivan Bandon • merchant 3 Feb. 1834
f

of D’Oyer hundred.

Thomas Wheeler Bandon - captain 28th foot • -
1

James Holt • - Bandon - pensioner . — 3 Feb. 1834

1 March 1837. Edxuard Doherty, Town Clerk.

BELFAST.
There have not been any freemen admitted into the corporation since March 1831.

24 February 1837. John Agncai, Sovereign*

CARLOW.

1 |Henry Butler Carlow esquire . _ 24 June 1831
1

2. Joseph Fishbourne - ditto ditto - - - - ditto
•r. S

3 - W^. Fishbourne, jun. ditto ditto • - - 2gSept. 1832
« J
0 0

4. Wra. F. Burton Burton Hail ditto
-

'

- - 29 Sept. 1835
i -

5. Wm. Duckett llussellstownPark ditto - - ditto !
fi ‘S

6. W’m. Fishbourne - Hollymount ditto - - - ditto
1 1^

7. John Alexander, Jun. Milford - ditto - - ditto H "S

8. Samuel Elliott Kilmeany - ditto - - - - ditto
! _e

g. Wm. Cope Cooper • Cooper’s Hill - ditto - - - 9 Nov. 1835

Sons of freemen.

R. Clayton Browne, Sovereign.
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CLONMEL.

John Bagiveii -

Thomas Luther -

Peter ]{. Banfield

Stephen Moore -

Edivartl Kellett -

ffilliam Quinn -

William Perry -

John Bagwell -

Thomas Ryan -

Tliomas Beeley •

Richard Moore -

John Gordon

Samuel Otway
Benjamin Grubb
Thomas Cliaytor

Wm. H. Riall -

Phineas Riall -

William Harvey

Joseph Blalcomson

Joseph Jacob •

Joseph Edmundson -

Henry Jacob

John Hughes -

Richanl I’ennefather -

James P. Rhoades
Richard Burgess
Robert Davis -

Stephen C. Moore, jun.

William Quin, jun.

Hill Har\’cy, jun.

James Castell .

John Farrell

Rev. Robert Bell

Abbott Trayer -

Thomas Murray
William Bell

Arthur Ardagh -

William Smith -

William Duckett
Rich. M. Duckett
John W'. Dowsley
George Lane -

John !1. Clibborn
Jlauly Edward Semple
Joshua Malcomson
John Malcomson
Robert Malcomson
^ilKam Strangman •

.t^obert Strangman
Joseph Chaytor
I'm- Edmondson, jun.
" iliiam Davis .

Rob. F, G. Howell -

Joshua Grubb •

John Going
James Going -

Ambrose Going

-

Edward Jones -

John Harvey
Thomas Murphy
Charles Achison
Edward Power .

Jonas Shaw
James Burke .

Jev. Robert Bell

f«lay Clibborn -

^bbotiTrayet.jun, -
SmnelDa^is .
Edward Sargent . .
«ephen Lonergan .

I!. s™i,5

"“•Anlagl, .

Going .

Kenny -

^soiuelRiair .

0 -39.

Marefield -

Clonmel -

Clonmel ••

Barn
Clonnkody
Loloher -

WootlroofFe

Glonconner
Cottage '

Marefield

Sunimerhill

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel •

Annerville

Haywood -

Coleville -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel •

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Darlingliill

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Barn
Loloher -

Ballybeg -

Clonmel -

Park

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel .

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Annermills
Clonmel *

Clonmel •

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Kathronan
Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel •

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel •

Annermills

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel •

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Clonmel -

Annerville

Descripilon.
Di(e Ilf

Admission.
Date of

Hejiistration.

Slalentent of Right under
which admitted.

esquire - 11 May 1832 - - Clerk ol In right of birth.
esquire - the peace for
esquire

esquire .
the county
will give this

esquire - information.
esquire - Itisnotwith-
esquire - in the powei
esquire - of the mayor
esquire - or town-
clerk - - clerk-
esquire

esquire

merchant
-

28Dec. 1832 - ditto - - - ditto.
merchant
gentleman -

esquire

esquire

gentleman .

merchant

-

merchant
clerk -

merchant
merchant
esquire

clerk -

-

•2gMar.i833surgeon ditto - By grace especial.

gentleman -

esquire

esquire

gentleman -

gentleman •

fanner

-

1
- ditto - • ditto - Birth.

Dr. Divinity

gentleman -

merchant
Dr. Medicine
merchant

merchant
esquire

- ditto • ditto - In right of marriage.

esquire

Dr. Medicine :

esquire

mei'chant

surgeon

merchant
merchant
merchant
merchant
mei'chant

esquire

gentleman -

gentleman *

gentlemen -
1

gentleman -

shopkeeper -

i

.
- ditto - ditto - In right of service.

gentleman •

gentleman -

merchant
gentleman •

merchant
merchant
merchant ij

merchant
merciiant

clerk

merchant
gentleman -

merchant
merchant

:u

;!

•6 April 1833 ditto - In right of birth.

attorney 24Junei836 - ditto - service.

esquire - dkto - ditto - marriage.

solicitor - - ditto - • ditto - service.

gentleman - . - ditto - • ditto - birth.

gentleman - . - ditto - ditto - ditto.

solicitor ditto - - ditto - service.

solicitor - JO Mar. 1835 ditto - service.

h .3

Edxv. Lalarte, Town Clerk.
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Statement of Right under
which admitteil.

Massy Hutebinson

Massy.
• EdTv-ard Tottenham -

Eev. John Tottenham -

Sir Charles Cuyler

Adm. SirE. Codvington

Lieut. R. C. Maunsell

John Purcell

George Neu'som
Right Rev. Sam, Kyle,

Lord llisbop of Cork

• Mount Massy, esquire - - 6 May il

CO. Cork.

city Cork - - gentleman - - - —
- Kathangan, co. clerk - - - - —
Kildare.

col. 69th reg. foot - 6Junei'

6 May 1831 not registered birthright.

29 Oct. 1832 same.

1
not - - same.

city Dublin

city Cork -

city Cork •

gentleman -

gentleman -

6 June 1831 not -

26 Sep. 1831 not -

26 Oct. 1831 not -

25Jan. 1832 12N0V.1833 same.

8 Feb. 1832 not - • favour.

T. Somerville Parker - Passage, co.Covk esquire . _
William White • city Cork. esquire 11 April 1832

John Quarry, A. D. city Cork - gentleman - - —
Thomas Segars - city Cork - chandler —
Richard Garde - city Cork - esquire 13 June 1832

•John Cooke city Cork - Tictuailer —
Francis Woodley city Cork - wine- merchant

William Going - - - Attaville, co.

Tipperary.

esquire 30 June 183a

William Cooke - city Cork - 35 July 1832

William Spearine city Cork - cooper —
Henry V.Hayea city Cork - esquire - —
James Morrogh - city Cork - esquire 32 Aug. 1832

John Bagwell - - - Marlfield, co.

Tipperary.

esquire . —
Thomas Exhaai - city Cork - esquire 3 Sept. 1832
Henry Westropp esquire —
John Copplnger - city Cork - esquire, m.d.

gentleman -

- —
G. W. W'alter Roche - city Cork - - —
George Fendall - city Cork - shipwi-ight • - —
T. Patrickson Kemp - city Cork - printer . —
John M‘Carthy - city Cork - housesmith - , —
William Browne city Cork - currier - . - - —
Robert M'Carty - Carrignavar, CO.

Cork.

esquire to Sep. 1832

John Harvey city Cork - merchant .

W. Augustus beaulbrt Ghinmice, co.Cork esquire —
Robert Hali city Cork- merchant . —
John Armstrong city Cork - cooper - —
F. Carleton Reeves city Cork - esquire 13 Sep. 1832
James Milner Barry - city Cork - gentleman - —
John Brittle city Cork - currier - -

Richard Dundon city Cork - shipwright • . —
Benjamin Tanner, jun. city Cork - cooper - 17 Sep. 1832
Cornelius Cogblan city Cork - shipwright - . —
William Maloue city Cork - gentleman - . —
W. Urosbie Harrington city Cork - gentleman - -

Francis Paoli Drew - city Cork - apothecary -

Richard W ood - city Cork - apotliecary • . —
Pierce Purcell - Caatleview,co.Cork esquire 18 Sep. 1832
John Corven city Cork - stationer and printer iq Sep. 1832
W'. Bishop Dorman - Kinsale, co. Cork gentleman - 14 Nov. 1832
William Galwey Mallow, co. Cork gentleman - 24 Nov. 1832
Charles Purcell - same gentleman -

esquire

esquire

.

John Martin Killehora, co.Cork .

Joseph Barter Wake-
ham.

- Spring Hill, co.

Cork.

- —
Henry Harding - - Harding Grove,

CO. Cork.
esquire 23N0V.1832

Abraham Morris Dunkettle, co.Cork
Isaac Stephen V arian city Cork • shopkeeper - i4Feb. 1833
Thomas Biggs Lane - city Cork - merchant 2/; July 1833
Maj.-Gen. Sir Thomas

Arhuthnot.

- 30 July 1833

James Morrogh - city Cork - esquire 20 Sep. 1833
George Fair city Cork • cooper - 27 Sep. 1833
Col. w. W arre - . . - . - . _

Charles Corkran ... eso.. cant. 8th reg. ft. _
Lieut.-Col. C. King - - - . .... 5 April 1834
Thomas Geary - chy Cork - cabinet-maker ,

Godtrey i. Baker - .. Fortwiiliam li-

berties, city Cork
esquire 5 May 1834

23 Oct. 1832

13 Nov. 1832

24 Nov. 1832

33 Oct. 1832
20 Oct. 1832
not -

27 Nov. 1832

not -

23 Sep. 1835

13 Nov. 1832

13 Oct. 1832

24N0V. 1832
I

:,reg.as50'-6'"*'

3 April 1835 servitude. i

birthright, reg- i
j

freeholder.
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Pvobert Clarke -

Mnj.Lord C. Wellesley

Geo. Heniy Wise

C. Henry Woodroffe -

Joseph Spearing, jun. -

.Sampson Jervois

Joseph Hatton -

Humphrey Haines, jun.

John L. Reeves -

J. Sheilick Haines

John Wilkinson -

William Taylor -

Denis M'Cni'thy Stub-

beman.

Benjamin T. Barter -

Robert Butcher -

Jolm Toleken -

John Keyburn -

Luke Hackett Bolster

Thomas BaiTOw
John Ladd
John Callaglian -

John Thornhill -

William Chartres

John Newsom -

Robt. Bissett Lawson
Daniel Lane Sandiford

William Martin -

William Walsh -

William Lane -

Phineas Garde -

Robert Christian Carr
Anthony Fitzgerald -

John Welsh
George Jones -

James Shaw Willes -

John Herbert Orpen -

George Young -

John Bayne
John Lloyd

George Seymour
Abraham Steers -

John Paul -

Ezekiel S. Wei
Thomas Meyers
His Escellencj

Constantine,

IMulgrave.

Robert Hall
John Ring
Cha. Thomas L
John Lawrence
Richard Gibbin
Henry Tiry
George Atkins,
Henry Hall
Thomas Keatini
James Geo. Oal
Michael Bro^vni
James Barry
John Govis
John Heard

Moore
i

Isaac Wrison J
Abmham Hayn

Keane
;';lliam Large
John Thomas E'

oeaie
inoiaas Hi
Thomas K;
Henry Dili
John CuthI
Geo. John

0 ’39 .

[63

COR K

—

continued.

Residence. Description.
Date of

Admission.
Date of

Regis triition.

Statement of Right under
which admitted.

city Cork - tallow-chandler - 5 May 1834 not - servitude, reg. as a hhold'

city Cork -

i22 Sep. 1834 not favour.
esquire - — 4. Amil 18*?.".

city Cork - gentleman 27 Jan. 25 Sep. 1835 same.
city Cork - gentleman — 3 April 183,5 same.... esquire ... not ••

city Cork - gentleman — 3 April 1835 same.
city Cork - apothecary — 3 April 1835 servitude.
city Cork - printer — 2 Jan. i8.37 same.
city Cork - apothecary —

3 April 1835 same.
city Cork - builder — 3 April 18.35 same.
city Cork - timber-merchant — 3 April 18,35 same.

' lieut. 63rd reg. ft. 9 Mar. 1835 4 April 1835 birthright.

- gentleman __ not - same
city Cork - gentleman —

3 April 1835 same.
city Cork - gentleman - — 24 Sep. 1835 same.
city Cork - chandler - . — 3Apnli835 same.
city Cork - - - bookseller and

stationer.

• — aApnl 1S35 servitude.

city Cork - merchant - — 3 April 1835 same.
city Cork - merchant - . — 23 Sep. 1835 same.
city Cork . baker — not - same.
city Cork - gentleman — not • birthright.

city Cork - merchant - - — 3 April 1835 semtude.
city Cork - gentleman — 3 April 1835 birthright.

city Cork * hosier . — 22 June 1835 servitude.

city Cork - merchant - — 3 April 1835 same.
city Cork - printer . — 3 April 1835 same.
city Cork - victualler - — 4 April 1835 same.
city Cork • cooper - —

.

not - birthright.

city Cork - silversmith . 3 April 1835 servitude.

city Cork - esquire — 3 April 1835 birthriglit.

city Cork- cooper — 3 April 1835 seiwitude.

city Cork - attorney - 23 May 1835 not - birthright.

city Cork - gentleman — 22 June 1835 same.

city Cork - gentleman — 22 June 1835 same.

city Cork - uhvsician & surg" — 22 June 1835 same.

city Cork - enbinet-maker - - — 22 June 1835 servitude.

city Cork - architect - 19 June 1835 2 Nov. 1835 same.

city Cork - apothecary — 23 Sep. 1835 same.

city Cork - hardware-merch' - — 24 Sep. 1835 same.

city Cork - tanner . — 22 June 1835 same.

city Cork - gentleman — 24 Sep. 1835 birthright.

city Cork - gentleman —

,

22 June 1835 same.

city Cork - merchant - - — 1 Jan. 1836 seivitude.

- Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland.

8 Aug. 1835 not - favour.

city Cork - merchant - 18 Sep. 1835 23 Sep. 1835 birthright.

city Cork - engineer - — 26 Sep. i8.-^5 servitude.

city Cork - gentleman — 23 Sep. 1835 same.

city Cork - gentleman — 22 Sep. i 8.‘15 birthright.

gentleman . — not - same.

city Cork - cooper — 26 Sep. 1835 servitude.

city Cork - merchant - - — not ' same.

city Cork - cooper — 25 Sep. 1835 same.

city Cork - lioiisesmith — not - same.

city Cork - apothecary — 22 Sep. 1836 same.

city Cork - liatter 24 Sep. 1 835 not - same.

city Cork - gunmaker - 31 Dec. 1835 1 Jan. 18,36 same.

city Cork - cooper - — 1 April 1836 same.

city Cork - clothier - — 1 Jan. 1836 birthright.

city Cork - archdeac" ofCork — not - same, reg. as a 50 1. frbld'

city Cork - gentleman - — not - same.

city Cork - gentleman — not - same.

- — - not -

city Cork - surgeon . — 7 Nov. 1836 semtude.

city Cork - gentleman 18 Jan. 1836 not ' birthright.

city Cork - pewterer - — 1 April 1836 servitude.

city Cork - gentleman 2,5 Jan. 1836 1 April 1836 birthright.

city Cork - gentleman 28 Mar, 1S36 not - same.

city Cork - gentleman — 1 April 1 836 same.

city Cork - ship-carpenter - - — not seiwitude.

city Cork - gentleman

h 4

1 April 1836 birthright.

{coiitiimcd)
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appendix to report from the

CORK— continued.

Nome. . Itesldeijce. Dcsciiptlun.
D.ite of

AdmUsiun.
Date of

Registration.
Stmmju ,,i Kigii,

"'tucli admitted.

Anthony Perria'jjiin. - city Cork - merchant 13 Apr. 1836 20 June 1836 servitude.

city Cork - chandler 5 July 183G 7 Nov. 183G same.

Henry Seymour city Cork - brassfounder — - 22 Sept. 1.83G same.

city Cork •• nailer - - - — 21 Sept. 183G same.

city Cork - gentleman - 8 Aug. 18,36 birtliright.

John Taylor city Cork - grocer - - - _ 1 Nov. 1836 servitude.

Nicholas Cummins - city Cork - esquire 13 Sept. 1836 — birthright.

William Amos Cooke - city Cork - gentleman - — 21 Sept. 1836 same.

George James Wise - city Cork - gentleman - — 1 Nov. 1836 same.

Wm. Starkie Chambre city Cork - cooper _ — - servitude.

Thomas Henry Govis - city Cork • cooper — - — same.

Francis Davis - city Cork - ship-carpenter - — 21 Sept. 1836 same.

Ralph Michael Busteed
Westropp.

city Cork - esquire 7 Dec. 1836 not birthright.

Emanuel Bcnj. Bass - city Cork - gentleman - _ 2 Jan. 1837 same.

John b'rancis Maguire city Cork • linendraper - - — — servitude.

William M'Namara - city Cork - printer

23 Dec. 183G

- — same.

William Sullivan city Cork - printer same.

DROGHEDA.

William Gerrard - • Liscartau, co.

Meath.

- - son of Thomas
Gerrard, esq.

15 Apr. 1831 not registered

George Greene - Drogheda - - fourth son of

Jas. Greene, m. d.

__ - not registered

John Woodrooffe city of Dublin - gentleman - not registered

Rev. John Jebb city of Dublin - - - clerk, eldest son

of Judge Jebb.
15 July 1831 - - registered

as a 50 L free-

holder, 25th

June 1836.

Richard Jebb - city of Dublin - - - barrister, second
son of Judge Jebb.

- — not I'egistered

Robert Jebb city of Dublin - - - barrister, third

son of Judge Jebb.

— - not registered

Robert Craven Wade - - - Clonabrany,
county Meatli.

- - esq., son of VV.

Blaney Wade, esq.

— - not registered

John Wade - - Clonabrany,
county Meath.

- - esq., son of W.
Blaney Wade, esq.

— - not registered

William Dawson, jun. Drogheda shoemaker - . 25 Oct. 183a
John Eccleston - town of Drogheda gentleman not registered

Rev. John Magee Drogheda --clerk, vicar of St.

Peter's, Drogheda.
7 Oct. 1831 - - registered

as a sol. free-

holder 1 Nov.

1832.
Rowley Hyland city of Dublin - esquire — not registered
John J-‘eiIiy town ofDrogheda carpenter , 5 Nov. 1836
William Lyons - city of Dublin - painter _ not registered

John Coote Barnes - - - Newtown, co.

Meath.
--esq., son ofCaleb
Barnes, Newtown,
county Meath.

— not registered

John Apperson, jun. - - *• Bally Hoe, co.

Meath.

• - son of John Ap-
person, Bally Hoe,
county Meath.

not registered

James Eedeston, jun. - - town of DroC'
heda.

- - son ofJames Ec-
cleston, late of the

town of Drogheda.

— not registered

John Bridges - - town of Drog-
heda.

- - son of Thomas
Bridges, ofthe town

— - not registered

Har. LambertBrabazon - - Seafield, co.

Louth.

of Drogheda.
- - SOD of Harry
Brabazon, esq.

- - not registered

Francis Fairtlough Drogheda - - esq., lieut. 16th

foot, son of Francis

Graham Fairtlough,

* 26 Oct. 1832

Rev.Wm. Hen. Foster - - Collon, co.

Louth.

esq.
- - clerk, son of the

late most Rev. Dr.

Foster.

3 Nov. 1832

special favour.

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.

service.

birth.

special favour.

special favour,

birth,

service,

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.

birth.
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DROGHEDA continued.

Resilience. Description.
Date of Date of

Registration.
Statement of Rigiit under

which cdailted.

Thoiaas Coilins - Drogheda - - gentleman, son
of Thomas Collins

7 Oct. 1831 32 Oct. 1832 birth.

deceased.

Wm. Barlow Smyth - - " Barbaravilla,

CO. Westmeath.

• - Mornington,

county Meath.

- esq., eldest son
of the late Ralph
.Smyth, esq.

_ . not registered birth.

James Brabazon esquire 13 Jan. 1832 not registered special favour.

Robert Jebb city ot Dublin - - - esq., fourth son
of Judge Jebb.

4 May 183a not registered birth.

George F. Blackburne - - Momington-
house, CO. Meath.

esquire 13 July 1832 not registered special favour.

Rev. C. Boyton - - Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin.

- - - clerk, fellow

of Trinity College.

— - not registered special favour.

Dublin.

Patrick Darbey - - town of Drog-
heda.

surgeon 11 Oct. 1833 - registered as

a 10/, house-
special favour.

holder 24 Oc-

Frederick Geo. Greene Drogheda --fourth son of the
late James Greene,

10 Oct. 1834 1 Apr. 1835 birth.

of Drogheda, m. d.,

\Vallop Brabazon - - Termonfeckin, - - second son of 16 Jan. 1835 11 Oct. 1836 birth.

William Henry Collins

county Loutli. Wallop Brabazon,
of Rath, co. Louth,
esq., deceased.

Drogheda - -fifth son of Thos. not registered birth.
Collins, late of the
town of Drogheda,

James Charles Collins

Hen. St. George Smith

Drogheda - - fourth son of said
Thomas Collins, at- .

torney, deceased. 1

esquire

— - 22 June 1835 birth.

- - Greenhilla, CO.

Louth.
- “ • 1 Apr. 1835 birth.

Boyle Simpson - - - Ardagh, co. gentleman - - _ . - — . birth.

Charles WilHam Evans Drogheda gentleman - -
'

'Vafcefield Hamilton - Droglieda printer
Peter Allen Drogheda gentleman -
Jojm naw. Applevnrd Drogheda - i gentleman - .

Wuiiam Rogers - - Kellystown, co. gentleman - - — - not registered birth.

^Villiam Henry Shegog
Wm. Oliver Faii'tloiigh
Fred. G. Jas. Leland -

George Clark .

lohn Shaw
IVilliam Roy

Drogheda gentleman - not registered birth.

Drogheda gentleman - 4 Jan. 1836 birth.

Drogheda
Drogheda

gentleman -

saddler

- — - 1 Apr. 1835 birtli.

marriage.

marriage.

marriage.

Drogheda
- - Yellow Batter,

schoolmaster

farmer

— - - — -

CO. town, Drog-

James Leech
heda.
-- Collon, county bleacher and sapper service.

Hod. Eandall B.
Plunkett.

lokn Fosta- Hobtoson

Louth.
- Dunseany Cas-
tle, co. Meath.
Drogheda

M. P. -

' - - son of Walter

13 Feb. 1835

I May ) 835

not registered

22 June 1835

special favour.-

birth.

Ja®Ds Jeffers - • - Fair -street,

town of Drog-

Robinson.

gentleman 17 July 1835 - not register-

ed as a free-

marriage.

heda. man, but re-

gistered as a

Houselioldcr,

25 June 1836.

St. John Collins Drogheda - - fifth sou of Tlios. 7 Aug. 1835 19 Oct. 1S35 birth.

Apperson -
George Bagnall

Drogheda
Drogheda

Coliius, deceased,

printer

son of .Ales. Bagnall

- - - 5 Apr. 1836 birth.

birth.
“ - Annesbrook, - - third son of Hen. 9 Oct. 1835 not registered birth.

county Meath. Smith, of the same

^pb Smith, jun. - - GreenhiIls,co.

Louth.

place, esq.

- - second son of

Aid. St. Geo. Smith

of the same place.

- - - 5 Apr. 1836 birth.

“39 .
(centinnedy
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D R 0 G H E D A

—

continued.

Name. IlesLclence. Description.
Date of

Admission.
Date of

Kegistraiion.
Satement of Right uader

ffliich admitted.

Saint George Smith - - - Annesbrook,

county Meath.

- fourth son ofHen.
Smith, of the same

place, esq.

9001.1835 not registered birth.

Henry Osborne - - - Davidstown
Castle, CO. Meath.

esquire 15 Jan. 1836
1

5 Apr. 1836 marriage.

Thomas Brodigan - - Piiltown, CO.

Meath.

esquire • 7 Oct. 1836 - - not regis-

tered asafree-

man; but re-

gistered as a

20Z. freeholder

to Oct. 1832.

special favour.

23 Feb. 1837. Robert Peniland, Mayor.

DUNDALK.
Samuel Coulter -

Tliomas Coulter

Arthur Coulter -

Samuel Coulter -

Robert Coulter -

Edtt'ard Tipping

James Tippioj

Hamilton Sk^ton
William Skelton

Philip Skelton -

Joseph Elfin

Henry Maxwell -

Thomas Crilly -

John Crilly

Samuel Ileid

George L. Bigger

Samuel Harrisson

Tobias John Purcell

Percy N. Bigger

Turner Barrett -

George Shekleton

Jocelyn.

Dowdall’s hill • M. It. esq. - 29 Sept. 1832 - -

Newtown - gentleman - , 0
Dowdall’s hill - farmer . >

Dundalk - gentleman - - c“

ditto ditto - c
Ballurgan park - esquire - w
Lisnawilly esquire -

Jonesborough - esquire - &
^

Villa farmer - 1. 5

ditto civil engineer . u S

Merclies, Dundalk farmer -
ditto § s

Dundalk - esquire -
a

- ditto labourer -

- ditto servant - n ui
R s

- ditto farmer - - « 2
- ditto gentleman _ § .a

. ditto dealer -

- ditto attorney - ."S
- ditto merchant -

Dowdali’s hill - farmer a
Dundalk - merchant - 29 June 1833

JZ

Cm
©

-
lieut. 6th Carbineers 30 Sept. - 0

z

- - by petition, on ac-

count of birthright.

- ditto.

• ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

• ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

• ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

- ditto.

. ditto.

. ditto.

- - presented with the

freedom as a respectable

inhabitant of the town-

- - by petition, on ac-

count of birthright.

24 February 1 837. James N. Frood, Deputy Bailiff.

DUNGANNON.
No person has been admitted to the freedom of the corporation

.

24 February 1837. (signed) R- Horner, Provost

ENNIS.
— None.—

Charles Mahon, Provost

The Rev. Samuel Geo.
Rogers.

Arthur Thompson •

Baptist G. Frith

William Cony -

ENNISKILLEN.
Tullyclay - clerk - - - 24 June 1831 24June 1831

Enniskillen merchant 34 June 1831 24 June 1831

Enniskillen medical doctor 6 July 1831 6 July 1831

Enniskillen esquire 17 Oct. 1831 17 Oct. 1831

by especial grace.

. ditto.

_ ditto.

. ditto.

Satmd Boms, Prorast.

Arthur Thomson, Tom Clerk.
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KILKENNY.

Resilience. Desctipiioii.

Richard Perry -

Hugh Reads

Edward Shortall

- Newtoivn park, ^

county Dublin,

city Kilkenny -

• ditto

esquire

gentleman -

elotliier

Patrick Watters

Peter Shortall -

Loug’iiHn Marum

James Poe

George M‘Donald
Jolui Prim M'Creery -

- ditto

city of Dublin -

- - Seskin Boyce,
county Kilkenny,

city liilkennv.

- ditto

- ditto

attorncy-at-Iaw

apothecary -

fanner -

gentleman -

dealer -

gentleman -

ffm- Michael M'Creery 1

James M'Creery, jun.

Richard Wheeler

Charles Madden, jun.

Henry Potter -

- ditto - '

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

surgeon

gentleman -

esquire

ditto

shopkeeper -

Matt. James O’Donnell - ditto ' barrister-at-Iaw

Christopher James, jun.

John Buggy
Michael Cody -

- - Danville liber-

ties, city Kilkenny,
city Kilkenny -

- ditto

gentleman -

blue dyer -

shopkeeper -

3 Mnrcli 1 837.

Dote ot

Admission.
Dale of

RegistcatioD,
Stalemcnt of Right under

which admicteil.

- 1 Aug. 1831 not registered - being mai'ried to the

daughter of a freeman.
- ditto ditto by favour.

ditto ditto - - being the son of a

freeman.
- ditto Oct. 1832 - ditto.
- ditto March 1833 - ditto.

ditto not registered * ditto.

- 6 Jan. 1 834 ditto by favour.
- 18 Aug. - ditto - ditto.

5 Jan. 1835 March 1835 - - being the son of a
freeroan.

- ditto ditto - ditto.
- ditto ditto - ditto.
• ditto ditto - ditto.
- ditto June 1835 • ditto.

^

ditto June 1836 - being married to the
daughter of a freeman.

ditto Oct. - - - being the son of a
freeman.

- 29 Jan. 1835 not registered - ditto.

4 Jan. 1836 March 1836 - ditto.

21 Dec. - not registered

Patrick

- ditto.

Ifat/ers, Town Clerk.

K I N S A L E.

TvOger Edward Green

Acliilles Dai
Thoraas Hai
Edward Sup]

Eobert Ho!n
Jolin renton
Edward Disk

Edward Bisl

Hecry Tayio
Edwin Riche

Bishop]

E Spread

Edward J

Edw. Hur
'' iUiam I

Her

James

'

Lauren

Jothn.

AiidreT

Jobn B
John C

Bateman .

039.

Kinsale esquire 18 Oct. 1831 - not sworn -

a freeman of
the corporation.

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale commander, n. u. -

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale M. D. -

Kinsale M. D. -

Kinsale commander, n. n. -

Kinsale captain, R. N.

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale - chiefconstable police

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale M. D. -

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale esquire - -

Kinsale clerk -
same day - like •

Kinsale parish priest

Kinsale esquire

Kinsale gentleman -

Kinsale - -
'

cabinet-maker

Kinsale architect

Kinsale timber merchant -

Kinsale

Kinsale yeoman
Kinsale grocer -

Kinsale woollen draper

Kinsale baker - - -

Kinsale woollen draper

Kinsale . - - sworn a

freeman of
the corpo-

ration the

24 Oct.1831.
- not sworn a

freeman of the.

J
corporation.

|

i 2

ex gratia - since dead.

Tike.

like.

like.

like • since dead.

like.

like - - since dead.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like-

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like - since dead.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like - since dead.

.like.

like.

like.

(cojr<?'?i«erf)
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Name.
BesiJciice. Description.

Richard Smitli - Kinsale - cabinet-maker

William Green ~ Kinsale earthenware-seller -

Thomas Hackett • Kinsale - brazier

Robert Browne - Kinsale - woollen-draper

John Browne Kinsale - watchmaker -

jNIark Donovan - Kinsale . tanner -

Webb Nash Kinsale - esquire

John Perrott Kinsale - shopkeeper -

\Vm. Michoias k'udger Kinsale - cordwainer -

Harris Fudger - Kinsale - like .

Dennis Mahonev Kinsale - ropeniaker -

John Armstrong Kinsale - yeoman
John Holland - Kinsale - tobacconist -

Henry Hussey - Kinsale - painter

William Good - Kinsale . woolcomber -

John Murray Kinsaie - grocer - - -

Richard Doyle - Kinsale - painter

Michael Daly - Kinsale - chandler

Denis Sullivan - Kinsale - pawnbroker -

Patrick Donovan Kinsale . leatlier- cutter

Robert Heard - ' - Kinsale esquire

'Villiam hJewinan the Kinsale - esquire

younger.

Robert Lander - Kinsale . esquire

\Vm. George Newman Kinsale . esquire

George Dunn, iun- Kinsale . esquire

J. Litchfield Newman Kinsale . esquire

John Toohie Kinsale . cabinet-maker
Wiiliitra Stewart Kinsale _ esquire
James Curraiie - Kinsale

Edward Manning Kinsale - white-smith -

John Daunt Sciiiy - esquire
George Dawson Sciily - shipwright -

John Black Charles' fort fort-major -

esquireArthur Daunt - Newborough
Hill Gillman Kandy cove - esquire

esquireThomas Knolles the
elder.

Oatlands - '

Thomas Knolles the Oatlands - , esquire
younger.

John Howe Glautiaverane . esquire - -

,

esquireWilliam Rich. Meade Ballymartle

John Heard Fermoy - - captain North
Cork militia.

Samuel Heard - Somers cove esquire
Wm. Henry Herrick - Ship pool -

^\iliiam Barter - Jlallywitliam

John Bleazley - Ballinacurra
Ihomas Herrick Coolkirkey
James Barry Gibbons Ballymacredmond gentleman -

Giiarles Newman Hollyhill -

Rev. Wm. Robt. Meade Temple Michael
John Edward Heard - - - iieut. 6ed regiment
Joseph Bullen - - -

Rev. Richard Loane city of Cork . clerk - - .

Connell.

Richard Meade - city of Dublin .

.Jos. Dunn the younger city of Dublin -

Rev. Somers Payne - Upton .

James U Callaghan • Rock cottage _ esquire

esquire

esquire

esquire

J

John Boriase Watren - Kyemount
Arthur Dorman -

Thomas Hungerford - Cahirmore

Date of

Admusion.
Date of

Registration.

18 Oct. 1831 - not sworn
a freeman of
the corpora-

' tion.

same day

same day -

same day -

- ? same day

- - sworn a

freeman of

the corpora-

tion the i6tli

Sept. 1835
- not sworn

a freeman of

the corj^ora-

tion.

wliicli admitted.

ex gratid.

• since dead.
• since dead.

like

like

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like - - since dead.

like,

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like. , , 1

like • -smcedead.

like
•• since dead.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

like.

25 Fehniary 1837. EAmrd Beard Clehea, Sovetag"-
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PORTARLINGTON.

James Sliowcvoft

JobnButlerGeoghegan

Rev. Sir Erasmus Bov-

rowes, bart.

Robert Moore, esq. -

Edward H. Cole, esq.

Joshua Keinmis, esq. -

Owen Cary, esq.

John Tibeaudo, esq. -

Ghidley Coote, esq. -

Rev. George Stopford

Portai-lingtou

Portarlinstou

- Laura, Queen’s
County.

- - Lawnsdowne,
Queen’s County.
-- Moore Abbey,
CO. Kildare.

- - Kniglitstown,

Queen’s County.

Portarlington -

- - Portnahinch,

Queen’s County.
- - Huntingdon,
Queen’s County.

- - Coolbanaghe,
Queen’s County.

apotbecaiy -

gentleman

• - baronet and
clerk.

- colonel of the
Kildare veg‘.

esquire -

esquire -

esquire -

esquire -

esquire -

' - rector of

Coolbanaghe.

7 May 1831

25 June 1832

5 Oct. 1835

- - by memorial of James
Sliowcroft.

by memorial.

- - appointed by unani-
mous voice and consent
at a sovereign court, in

the place of a freeman
and burgess who had re-
sigucd.

- - appointed in like man-
ner and for same purpose.
- - appointed in like man-
ner and purpose, but not
sworn, liaving resigned.
- - appointed in like man-
ner and for same purpose.

- - appointed in like man-
ner and for same purpose.
- - appointed in like man-
ner and for same purpose.
- r appointed in like man-
ner and for same purpose.

- - appointed iu like man-
ner, and for tlie purpose

of filling a vacancy.

Jf.R.—Ifby the above “Date of Registration ” is meant tlie right of voting at elections for Members of Parliament,
that registration is made at quarter sessions of the peace ; therefore, as sovereign, I have not in my power to make what
U may require.

5 Oct. 1835

5 Oct. 1835,

5 Oct. 1835

5 Oct. 1835

igApr.1836

7 May 1 836

7 May 1836

Date of

Registiation.

- - 7 May 1831
(sworn.)
- - 25 June 1832
(sworn.)
- - 5 Oct. 1835;
sworn 10 Dec.
1835-

-- 5 Oct. 1835;
7May 1836 sworn,
not sworn

- 5 Oct. 1835 ;

sworn 10 Dec,
1835-
- - sworn 10 Dec.
1835-
--ig Apr. 1836;
sworn7Mayi836.
- - 7 May 1836

;

sworn 1 1 May
1836.
- - 7 May 1836;
sworn7Mayi836 .

Statement of Riglic under
whicli atliiiittcd.

24. February 1837. Richard Clarke, Sovereign.

1. John Loftus Tot-
tenham.

2, Jacob Wm. Goff -

3. Shephard French -

4 - Wiiliam Madden
Glascott.

6- John Ussher
6. Rev. Tho. Harman
7 ' Rev. L. Banks
8. John Jones

9 - Dr. George Ka-
vaiiagh.

10. Thomas Brehon -

n. John Boyd -

12. Thomas Lanphin -

^Villiatn Graves -

14. Edward Carr

^ 5- Thomas Carr

16. Martin Hewlett -

J?. James Hewlett
18. John Sutton

19- James Mullins .
20

- Robert Allen

21. Samuel Allen .
23

- Thomas Jones -

23 - Richard L. Draper

0 -39 -

NEW ROSS, COUNTY OF WEXFORD.

India esquire - egJunelSsi

|

not registered - - • freeman and burgess,

by special favour.
- - Horetown, co.

Wexford.
esquire - - - ditto - ' - ditto.

New Ross esquire - - 2gSep. 1831 - ditto - - - ditto.
- - Pilltown, CO.

Wexford.
esquire - ' ' — - ditto - - - ditto.

Landscape, ditto esquire - - — - ditto - - - ditto.

Pallace - ditto clerk - - - ditto - - - ditto.

Ross clerk _ - ditto - - - ditto.

Ross merchant . 10 Mar. 1835 - ditto - - - ditto.

Ross - - • — - - ditto - . - ditto.

- - Newtown, co.

Wexford.
esquire - - - - - ditto - - - ditto.

New Ross mercliant - QgJune 1835 - ditto - freeman, by special favour.

ditto ditto - . - ditto - ‘ - - ditto.

ditto ditto - _ . - ditto -
;

- - ditto.

ditto esquire - - ~ • - ditto - • - freeman and burgess,

by special favour.

- Armagh, co.

Kilkenny.
esquire - - - — - ditto - freeman,by special favour.

New Ross esquire, at. D. - — - ditto - - - freeman and burgess,

by special favour.

ditto merchant . — - ditto - - - ditto.

- Irishtown, New
Ross.

brewer - - — - ditto - - - ditto.

New Ross esquire, M.

miller -

D. 1
— - ditto - - - ditto.

• - Clodagh, CO. - — - ditto - - - ditto.

Kilkenny.

Ballinagoth, ditto esquire -

esquire -

- ditto - - • ditto.

• - Crecan, co.

Wexford.

- 6 July 1835 - ditto - - - ditto.

New Ross esquire, m. P. — - ditto - - - ditto.

i

;

3

'continued)
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NEW ROSS, COUNTY OF WEXFORD—co/jf/W.

Rusidaiice. Dcscii|)lion.
Dale of

Admission.
-Dale of

Registrarioii. which admitied.

24. J.'unes Braddell -

35. Joseph Wiiliains -

New Ross
ditto

esquire -

merchant
G July 1835 not registered -

- ditto -

freeman by spejijf
- ditto.

36. Wm. Dowsby, sen. ditto farmer - - — - ditto • - • ditto.

37. Wm. Dowsby, jun. ditto attorney - — - ditto - - - ditto.

28. Samuel Handy ditto

ditto

esquire - — - ditto - - - freeman and burgess
by special favour.

’

29. Alex. Napper esquire - - — - ditto - fi-eeman, by special favour.
- - ditto.30. Geo. Agar Alex- ditto esquire - - — - ditto -

ander.

31. William Commins ditto grocer - — - ditto - - - ditto.

32. Richmond Lan- ditto merchant - - ditto - - • ditto.

phin, jun.
ditto33. James Gallavan - woollen-draper - - ditto - - - ditto.

34. John Sherlock ditto shoemaker - ditto - - - ditto.

35. Maitin Powei' ditto coal merchant - ditto - - » ditto.

36. George Jeffares
.

- ditto cabinet-maker - ditto - - - ditto.

37. Patrick hlagee - ditto grocer - — - ditto - - - ditto.

38. Wm. Robinson - - Scark, CO. Wex-
ford.

New Ross

farmer - - _ - ditto - - - ditto.

39. Andrew Whitwy - watch-maker - - _ - ditto - - - ditto.

40. John Cody - ditto publican - ditto - - - ditto.

41. Rich.ElliottFrench ditto grocer - - ditto - - - ditto

42. Patrick Rehoe -
,

ditto carpenter - ditto - - • ditto.

43. John Stewart -
!

ditto shopkeeper - - ditto -
[

- - ditto.

4-.^.. William Strongbow
j

ditto ditto - . - ditto - - - ditto.

Everitt. i

45. Ricliard Thorpe -
j

- - Castle View,
CO. Wexford.

filmier - - —
.

- - ditto - - - ditto.

46. John Carroll -
‘ New Ross esquire, m. d. - ditto • - - ditto.

47. Hamilton Roe
|

city of Dublin - attorney 29 Sep. 1836 - ditto - - - freeman and burge«.

by special favour.

A'. B .—Although the coipovation of New Ross admitted all the above-named persons by special favour, as before

stated, they have all neglected or refused to accept the compliinent confcircd on them, except those named in the fol-

lowing numbers; viz. 1. 3.5. 6. 7. 8.9. 10. 14 and 20.

Rob. Rogers, Town Clerk.

SLIGO.

Henry Fewcett -

-

j

Sligo -
-

j

esquire ~
-

j

2 June 1834
j

- -

-
j

by grace especial.

John Omsb^, Provost.

TRALEE.
— None.

—

hreemen of this corporation having no right of franchise, eitlrer previous to or since the passing of the Reform Act,

none have been admitted or registered since 1831.

25 February 1837. Caleb Chute, Provost.

WEXFORD.
H. K. G. Morgan
Major John Doran
Robt. Wigram Hughes
John H. Talbot
James Devereux
Wm. A. Armstrong -

Robert Stafford, jun. -

Jolin Jackman -

Janies Cullen

Wm. Gafney,jun.
Peter Doyle
Patrick White -

Robert Prendergast

JohnstownCastle esquire - 29 Sep. 1832 2 January 1835
Army major 18th reg. not registered -

-East Indies esquire - . - ditto -

Bettyville •• esquire, M. P. - 13 Sep. 1833 - ditto -

Dublin merchant , - ditto -

Rathmacknee - esquire - 29 Sep. 1834 2 January 1835
Wexford - merchant 10 Oct. 1834 .not registered -

Enniscorthy ditto - 30 June 1835 - ditto -

ditto ditto - - ditto -

Wexford - ditto - _ - ditto -

ditto clerk - ditto -

Enniscorthy merchant 29 Sep. 1835 - ditto -

ditto ditto - 29 June 1836 - ditto -

by special favour.

Benjmin Viarty, Town Clerk-
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YOUGHAL.

Name. Residence. Description.
Date of

AdinisstoD.

Date of

Registration.
Statement of Right under

viiicfi adiuittcil.

Richard Smyth Ballina tray « esquire 127 Apr. 1835 22 June 1835 - • by birthright, as
eldest son ofa freeman.

Sampson Jervois - Youghal esquire - — - 22 June 1835 ditto.

James AVallis Youghal esquire -
.
- - 21 Sept. 1835 ditto.

Simon Bagge Ardmore esquire - — - 22 June 1835 ditto.

John Clarke - Youghal gentleman - - — - . . ditto.

William Gardner - ditto attorney-at-law - - _ . _ . ditto.

William Sims - ditto medical student - _ . ditto. .

Robert Sangster - - ditto medical student - — . ditto.

Pierse Power ditto esquire _ - _ . ditto.

Tliomas Cooke, jiin. - ditto medical student -

i

" — - __ . ditto.

Christopher Elmore ditto esquire — - 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

George Torbuck - ditto gentleman - 16 Sept. 1835 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

John Rooke - ditto ship broker - - - - 1 Jan. 1836 ditto.

John Irwin - - ditto doctor of medicine - — - 1 Jan. 1836 ditto.

John Allen . - - ditto shipwright - - . 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

Thos. Browning Gardner - ditto attorney-at-law - __ - 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

Richard Torbuck - - ditto water bailiff - - — - 2 Nov. 1835

;

- - byrnairiage, as mar-
ried to eldest daughter
of a freeman.

Standish O’Grady - - - ditto gentleman - - _ - 2 Sept. 183G ditto.

William Taylor - ditto merchant’s clerk • - _ - . . ditto.

John Campbell ditto cabinetmaker - _ . 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

John Pollock, sen. cbtto attorney-at-law - ™ . 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

James Garde "White - ditto gentleman - — - a Nov. 1835 ditto.

Ricliard Cox, jun. - ditto cooper — - 2 Nov. 1835
^

by birthright.

Rev. Piercy Scott Smyth Monatra clerk - 28 Sept. 1835 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

John Gillett Elmore Youghal gentleman - - _ ~ ' 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

'

John Pollock, jun. ditto attorney-at-law - „ . 2 Nov. 1835 ditto.

Ricliard Henry Rogers - Killeagh esquire - _ - 1 Jan. 1836 ditto.

James Boles Johnson Eilleagh miller - - 2 Nov. 1835 by marriage.

Rev. John Garde - Killeagh clerk - - - 12 Jan. 1836 1 Apr. 1836 ditto.

John Gimlett Youghal mariner - _ - 1 Nov. 1836 by birthright.

James Johnson • . Killeagh gentleman - - - ' 1 Apr. 1836 ditto.

r 1. „ Examined by John Jenkins, Town Clerk.
!7 Feb. 1837, A Major,
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Appendix (B.)

— No. 2.—

FURTHER RETURNS of Freemen admitted into Corporations in Ireland, since March I83i,

CARRICKFERGUS.

NAME.

William Kennedy

Paid Rogers
Alexander Jones
John M‘AuIay -

John Parldiill •

William Hall -

Petei- Junhin
John Turkiugton
James Robinson
James Basliford

Samuel Coney -

Samuel Hay
William Cunningham
Samuel Purdy -

Patrick Dow-Iin

William Blackburn
JohnM'Kay -

Henry Falcon -

Samuel M'Connell
Samuel Allen -

Robert jVI‘HafTey

Charles M'Murtiy
Charles M'Auley
William Porter -

Alexander Thompson
James Dorman -

Henry M‘Adam
Samuel IVeatherup
James Erskine -

Thomas Tliompson
Edward Craig •

Thomas Craig -

Wilhara Hilditch
John Hanly
Thomas Gorman
William Lockart
Treavor Hill

William Corcoran

James M'Skimin
William M'Cann
James Ferguson
Robert A. Kidley
Hugh MTIheron
John MAuley -

James Graham -

Alexander M‘Alister
Nathaniel Moore
James Wilson -

John Anderson -

Wilson Boyd
Valentine Boyd -

William Hanly -

Henry Laventy, jun.

RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of

AdntisBlon.

DATE
of

Registrntiou.

County oftheTown labourer - Aug. 1831 Special Sess.,Oct. 1832
of Carrickfergus.
- same stone-mason - like

same weaver — - like

- same servant — like

- same baker like

- same .
- jilasterer - — - like

same painter — like

same gunsmith - like

same nslier _ like

same cooper — - like
- same labourer — like

same calico-printer — like
- same cai’penter - — - not registered

same mariner — Special Sess., Oct. 1882
- same shoemaker - like

same eaiiienter - — like
- same carpenter - — not registered

same mason — Special Sess., Oct. 1832
- same tailor - like
- same farmer
- same farmer
• same farmer like
- same tailor _
- same farmer _ like
- same farmer
- same farmer like
* same labourer __ Sessions, Jan. 1833

same weaver Special Sess., Oct. 1832
same Gov. of County — not registered

- same
Antrim gaol

gentleman - Special Sess., Oct. 1832
same gentleman - _ not registered

- same gentleman - — Special Sess., Oct. 1832
' same merchant - _ like
- same farmer - not registered
- same labourer — Special Sess., Oct. 1832
' same saddler like .

White Abbey gentleman - not registered
County-ofthe Town merchant - - like
of Camckfergus.
- same carpenter - like

.

same calico-printer Special Sess., Oct. 1832
- same not registered
' same gentleman - lie

same grocer — Special Sess., Oct. 1832

same tailor like
same publican - . like

same farmer like
- same butcher like

same gentleman - — like
• same innkeeper - like

same gentleman - — not registered -

- same gentleman - l&e
- same clerk - Special Sess., Oct. 1832

*
. same sexton — not registered

STATEMEKT
of Eight

under which atoitlfd.

birth.

marriage.

birth.

birth.

birth.

marriage.

birth.

birtli.

marriage.

birth.

bii'tli.

birtb.

marriage.

birth.

servitude.

marriage.

servitude.

birth.

birtli.

birth.

marriage.

birth.

birth.

bii'th.

birth.

birth.

special favonr.

birth.

birth.

birth.

marriage.

special favour.

birth.

birth.

special favonr.

marriage.

birth.

birtli.

marriage.

special ftvoar.

servitude.

birth.

servitude.

birth.

seiritude.

birth.

birth-

birth.

birth.

servitude.

birth.
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NAME. RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION.

peter Sinnott - County ofthe Towr
of Carrickfcrgiis.

innkeeper -

Neil Murphy • • same publican -

John Allen same labourer

Henn- Millar - same labourer -

Hiigli Stewart - - same farmer

John Young - same weaver

'Thomas M‘Kee - same weaver

John M‘Kee - same labourer - •

Alexander Hamilton - - same printer

John M'Kinney - same labourer -

John Basliford - same labom-er -

George Dunn - same labourer -

William Bradford same labourer -

James Wilson - same labourer -

John Askin - same labourer -

Alexander Askin same labourer

Hugh Sni}1:h - same labourer

Thomas Baird - - same labourer

Charles Patterson - same labourer -

John Wilson same farmer
Hugh Whiteford same fanner
James Bole • same farmer
James Dorman - .

- same labourer
Samuel Hamilton - same tailor

Robert Hamilton - some labourer

James Hamilton - same weaver
Robert Brannon .same labourer
John Hagan same labourer
James Campbell - same labourer
William Davison same labourer
Daniel Reiley - same labourer
Edward Davey - same sliocmaker -

Samuel M'Gowan same labourer -

William Eippit - same labourer
James Davey -

•• same labourer
Thomas BasJiford same labourer -

Andrew Cowan - - same grocer
James Simm same carter
John Gervine -

Alexander Davey
- same

same
carpenter -

farmer
John Saunderson - same labourer
John Saunderson - same labourer
William Hamilton - same labourer
Henry Copeland same labourer
Robert Bole
John Lo^an
Patrick Hamilton
James Percy

- same
- same

same
- same

weaver - - -

weaver
weaver - . -

labourer
SamnelJunkin - - same labourer - -
Samoel M'Conkey -

Rutherford Qock'an -

JolmJunkin
James Rainey •

John Rowan
Thomas M'Aughtery -

John Henderson
John Crumby -

John Adams
An^ew Armstrong -

«i^3am Adamson .
*' ul'utn Barron
Joseph BaiTon - ^
John Boyd
Jolm Baron

same
- same

same
same

- same
- same

same
same
same
same

- same
- same
” same

same

weaver
cart-maker

weaver
labourer

shoemaker .
-

nailer - -

labourer - - •

weaver - . -

labourer - - -

weaver - - -

farmer

labourer -

labourer • - -

fisherman -

Thomas Boyd T

'

Au^w Burrows
Arthur Black -

- same
same
same

farmer

farmer
weaver

Blackburn I

Jilham Blair -

tteory Beatty -

T i^^lB^^okwood
Beam- -

William B^ttv -
James Bovd .
John Barn'

- same
- same
- same
- same
- sam.e

weaver
blaeksmitli

shoemaker -

fisherman -

labouj'er
- same

same
fisherman -

fisherman -

same
- same

fisherman - .
-

fanner -

DATE DATE STATEMENT
Admission. Registration.

of Right
tmdcrwliicli admitted.

Aug. 1831 Special Sess., Oct. 183:i marriage.

—
like marriage.—
like birth.—
like birth.— • like birth.

— like

- like

marriage.

— like birth.— - like birth._
like birth.—
like birth.—

. like marriage.—
like birth.—

- like birth.—
like birth.— - like birth.—
like birth.

z like

like

marriage.
birth.— like birth.—

like birth.
‘ — like

1
birth.— like

! birth.— like ' birtli.— like birth. -—
like birth.— - like birth.— like birth.— - like 1 birth.— - like

1

birth.— like birth.— like birth.— like birth.—
: - like birth.—
' - like birth.— like marriage.— like marriage.— like birth.— like birth.— like birth.— like birth.— like birth.— like birth.

.

—

like birth.— like birth.— like birth.— like birth.

like birtli.

- like birtli.— like birth.— like marriage.

like birth.— like marriage.
—

-

not registered birtli._ Special Sess., Oct. 1832 birth.

like birtli.

like servitude.

like birth.

! - like •mamage.
like birth.

like birth.

like birth._ like birth.

like ! birth.

like birth.

- like marriage.
__ like .

• birth.

like birth.

like bii-th.

Hke birth.

like birth.

like birth.

like
1

birth.

like 1 birth.— like
[

marriage.

(ccntmval)
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NAME. EESIDENCE. DESCHIPTION.

John Cloze - - 'County oftheTown sI
of Carnckfergu!

farmer. same

Thomas Cauglii-y - same fisherman

DavicT Creighton same - labourer

James Cloze - same - carter

John CuiTV same - weaver

James Craig - same - laboui'cr

James Cape - same - ' shoemaker

James Conway - - same - fisherman -

J ames Colville - same - farmer

Nathaniel Cameron - same - mason

Edward Connor same - labourer

James Campbell - same - labourer

Samuel Cntherwood - - same - farmer

‘William Davison same - fisherman -

William Donaldson - - same - carter

Alexander Donaldson same - laboui'er

Thomas Donald - same weaver
- same - weaver

William Donualfy - same schoolmaster

same schoolmaster

James Davy same - fishei-man -

- same fislierman

John Davey same - fislierman -

John Finney same labom-cr

Arthur Graham - same . mason
Hugh Gormal - - same - labourer

John Gardner - same > weaver
William Goiu'lev same - labourer

Samuel Gardner - same - farmer

Robert Gordon - - same . fanner

Hugh Cameron - - same mason
Andrew Curry - - same - labourer

J ames Canmbell
Alexander Gyle -

_ weaver
- same - weaver

John Hamilton - - same - shoemaker
James Haggin -

J ohn Henedy - ' same - weaver
Robert Henderson - same - printer

Edward Hay - same ulacksmitfa
William hlutcliinsoa - same shoemaker
J olm Hamilton - same . shoemaker
James Hunter - - same . merchant -

John Hilditch - same . weaver
Hugh Harrison - same - carpenter -

Mathew Hilton - same -• mason
Thomas Herdman • - ,

Hugh Alexander Hars same - farmer
John Hamilton - same - weaver
Thomas Jamison .

Samuel Jinkins - - same .

James Johnston .

Charles Jolmston
Jolm En-ine
David Kennedy ' same .

Abraham Kellet same -

William Kin Keade - -

J ames Kennedy - same
Jolm Kellet - - same
Archibald Larmour - same shoemaker
John Logan
Thomas Hamilton

same
1 1

weaver

James Laverty - * same
Joseph Legg “ same .

'

David Logan - same
J ohn Laverty - same
James Millar .

Robert Milburn - same
Thomas Murphy same .

David Miltiken _

William Martin « .

William Milliken _

Thomas Morris • • -

David Moore - same . labourer
J oJm Mayne same - labourer

DATE
of

DATE
of

STATEMENT

AilmisBion. Registration.
of Eigiit

under wliich admittji

Aug. 1831 Special Sess., Oct. 1832 birth.

Hke birth.— like birth.— IDce marriage.

z like

like

marriage.

birth.— like marriage.— like servitude.— like birtli.— Sessions, Jan. 1833 marriage.— Special Sess., Oct. 1832 bii-tb.— like birth.— - like marri^e.— - like birtL— like
.
birth.— like birth.

-- like
1

birth.— like bh'th.— - like marriage.— - like maiTiage.

like

like

marriage.

birth.— like bh-th.—

,

- like birth.— like marriage.— like birth.

;

- like birth.— Special Seas., Oct. 1832 marriage.— - like marriage._ Sessions, Jan. 1833 birth.

- like birth.— Special Sess., Oct. 1832 marriage.

— '

like marrii^e.

_ like marriage.

like birtli.

like birth.

- like birth.

like birth.

- like birth.

- like birth.

- like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

_ like marriage.

_ . like marrii^.

— like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

. like birth.

- like birth.

- like birth.

__ . like marriage-

__ - like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

— like birth.

- like birth.

like marriage.

- like birth.

_ like birth.

_ - like birth.

like birth.

_ like birth.

- like birth.

_ like birth.

. like birth.

_ like birth.

like birth.

like
marriage.

'

- like
birth.

_ lilte
birth.

like
birth.

- not registered -

- Sessions, Jan. 1833 -

like .

*

marriage.

marriage.

birth.
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Samuel Miirry -

TVaiiam Martin -

Samuel Morrison

MatliewMayne

John MolLolland

Samuel Mayne -

Charles Miilhollaiid

Patrick Magill -

Hugh Miscampble

Robert 3I‘Camiaon

Darid M‘Alpine
William M‘Kinst^
Alexander M‘Alpine
Edtrard M'Gorran
Robert M‘Dowel
John M‘Auley -

Heniy M‘Mannus
James M'Alister

David M‘Dowel
Thomas M‘Meekin
William M‘Ferran
James M'Ferran
Mathew JPHafFey
Hugh M‘Alptne
Charles M‘Auley
James M'Alister

Philip M‘Alpine
Joseim M‘Master
Hugh M'Dowel
Rofiert M'Alesander -

William M‘Famney
John M‘Kee
John M'AuIey -

James M'Cotillough -

William M'Brinn
JohnJPFerran -

John M‘Dowell
Robert M‘DowelI
John M‘Murtry
William 11‘Famney
William M‘Keag
Edward M‘QuilTan
Robert M‘Bride
Henry M'Golpin
Patrick M‘Caira
Robert M'QiiiUan
John M‘Kinney
William M‘Dowell
William M'Faniiiev
William M‘Keen
William SPMaster
Thomas M'Cann
Havid hPCammon
o^es M‘Courtney
Hugh JPAuley . I

WiU.amM‘AuleyStuard
Mn M'Auley -

^

Mathew Patterson
Mmuel Purdy -

lames Paiseli-- -

Paul Picken
Thomas Penny -

Archibald RoUnson
Lake Reilley

|CountyoftIae Townj
of CaiTickfergQS.
- same
- same
- same
- same

same
same

- same
- same

same
- same

j-uppu -

Adward Reilley
William Reilley
^mas Reid .

noss
Thomas Sloan -

tolSheilds -

WilUam Shearer
8imm

John Smyth
James Shearer -

same
same
same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same

DESCRIPTION.

fisherman •

weaver
labourer

carpenter -

weaver
weaver
calico-printer

labourer

carpenter -

publican -

fisherman -

painter

fisherman -

labourer -

labourer -

labourer -

weaver
weaver

fisherman -

fisherman -

labonrer -

fisherman -

labourer -

labourer -

fisherman -

fislierman -

farmer
farmer
labourer -

bombardier
labourer -

labourer -

labourer -

farmer
laboui*er

carpenter -

labourer -

labourer -

chandler -

sawyer
labourer

butcher

carman ' -

labourer -

labourer -

labourer -

labourer -

labourer -

labourer >-

mariner
farmer
labourer -

mariner
labourer -

labourer

fisherman -

labourer -

^bourer -

weaver • -

labourer -

huntsman- -

labourer ' -

shoemaker
shoemaker
labourer -

farmer " -

farmer

chandler • -

shoemaker
farmer
labourer ' -

fishermair -

DATE STATEMENT
of

Ec^stration.
of Right

under wiiicli admitted.

-Sessions, Jan. 1838 - birth.

Special Sess., Oct. 1832 marriage.
like birth.

like bii-tli.

like birth.
• like birth.
- like birth.
- Sessions, Jan. 1833- marrii^e.
Special Sess., Oct. 1832 birth.

like birth.
- like birth.
- like servitude.
' like birth.

- like birth.
- like birth.

- like birth.

like servitude.

like
- like

marriage.
birth.

like birth.

like birth.
- like birth.

like

- like

marriage.

birth.

- like birth.

- like murriage.
- like binli.

like birth.

' like birth.

- Sessions, Jan. 1833 - marriage.
SpecialSess., Oct. 1832 birth.

- Sessions, Jan. 1833 - marriage.
Special Sess., Oct. 1832 marriage.
- Sessions, Jan. 1833 -

like

marriage.
birth.

- like birth.

- like birth.

like birth.

Special Sess., Oct. 1882 birth.

like birth.

like birili.

like birth.

like marriage.

like birth.

- like marriage.
- like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

- like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

like birth.

like marriage.

like birth.

not registered birth.

Special Sess., Oct. 1832 birth.

like birth.

- Sessions, Jan. 1833 - birth.

Special Sess., Oct. 1832 birth.

like birth.

like birth.

like marriage-

like birth.

- like birth.

- like birth.

like birth.

- Sessions, Jan. 1883 - birth.

- like maiTiage.

Special Sess., Oct. 1832 marriage.
- like birth.

- Sessions, Jan. 1833 - birth.

Specid Sess., Oct. 1832 birth.

like birth.

(continved)
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NAME. RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of
Admission.

DATE
of

Registration.

STATEMEST

,

of Rjglit
under nMch admitted.

John Smytli County oftheTown
of Carrickfergus.

weaver Aug. 1801 Sessions, Jan. 1833 - hilth.

Andrew Stuart - - same carpenter * — Special Sess., Oct. 1832 birth.

Thomas Thompson - same labourer — ' like birth.

James Wilson - - same labourer — Session.?, Jan. 1833 - birth.

John Wisnom - same labourer — Special Sess., Oct. 1 832 marriage.
James Warren - - same plasterer - —

-

like marriage.
Alexander Wisnom - - same shoemaker - — like birth.

John Wisnom « same shoemaker - — like birth.

James Weatherup - same tailor — like birth.

John Wisnom - same labourer — like birth.

Isaac Wisnom - - same labourer — like birth.

William White - same labourer Sessions, Jan. 1833 - majtiage.

Exclusive of tliose named in the foregoing Retunij other persons took tlio oatli of freemen of said Corporation
since March 1831 ; but tliey not liaving paid the stamp duty imposed on their admission, do not appear as fi-eemen on the

records, nor can they be recognized as such, or exercise the rights.

Dated this S'th day of March 1 837. Adam. Cunnxngha’m,

Town Clerk.

CASHEL.

Thomas Bourke

John "White

Bayly Upton -

Bern. A. vVlhte-

Richard Long -

Daniel Mansergh
Richard Creagh, sen. -

Samuel Cooper -

John Sturdy
"William Ryall -

Henry C. White

James Graham -

Rev. James Mansergh
George Evans -

Nicholas Herbert

John Langley -

Austin Cooper -

Richard Price -

George Mhicliin

Law. Crenghe -

George Ryall -

Thonias Rvall -

Prospect "Villa, esquire 29 June 1831 same as date of
)

Cork. admission. 1

Cashel esquire 1832 * ditto

ditto gentleman - — ditto *
1

ditto esquire — 1833 - ditto - J
Longfield,Cashel esquire 29 Sept. - ditto - q
Ballysheehan, ditto esquire ditto -

1

Castlfpark,Golden
RockView, Cashel

esquire ditto -
1

e.?quire - ditto - J
Cashel gentleman

-

— 1834 ditto - "1

ditto postmaster ditto * J
Golden Hills, esquire — - ditto

Golden.
Ca-shel

Lismolin,KillmauIe
a|)othccary — - ditto

ditto
Cashel esquire ditto

KnockjafFon clerk —
• 1835 ditto

Glebe, Cashel.

Gralla, Littleton esquire

esquire

> ditto

Kilmore, Cashel ditto
Ardmoylc, ditto esquire - ditto
Rock Abbey, ditto esquire — 1836 ditto
Castlepark, Golden esquire - ditto
Ballykelly, Cashel farmer _ ditto

GarnaliaDy farmer “ - ditto

I By special favour.

According to a

cient custon},

above.

Avary Jordan,
Town Clerk.

Samuel Knox -

Henry Marquis of
Waterford

Josiah Brj'an -

Robert M'Naghten -

Alexander Laurance -

,
'Artliur Long •

Archibald M'Petrish-
James Dunlap -

William Lake -

John Gray (since dead)
George Lo^ (ditto)

George M'Faden
Jas. SlolioT (since dead)
Thomas Lundy -

Joseph Bailey -

Neal Doherty -

John Humes -

J. Magee (since dead)
James Moore -

COLERAINE.
Coleraine - attomey-at-law - 1 Oct, 1831

Ciuraghmore . — 1882
Magherafelt gentleman - 14 — 1831
Coleraine - attorney-at-law -

ditto gentleman - —
ditto yeoman —
ditto tailor .

ditto

ditto
whip-maker
labourer -

~
ditto labourer -

ditto tailor

ditto serjeant-at-mace
ditto shoemaker
ditto nailer
ditto shoemaker —
ditto stone-mason
Ballynioney flax-dresser
Coleraine - shoemaker _
Ballykem - labourer - —

ame as date of

admission,

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

1 As a qnaliflcation

J

it

1 charter, onbeing

I

a member of tiie corpi>

J ration.

Elected

I

in the year

a coropIimcJit lor

their loyalt)'

2eal as ^

ayeomanr.7 corT-*'
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Alexander 5I‘DonneIl

Patrick M'Cormick -

John M'Gon^l
Henry Hail

Jame5Black(since dead)

James Ewing ^ditto)

Andrew Keitli(ditto)

William Jackson

Henn' Richardson

John Moore Tittle

Henry O’Hara -

Thomas Bennett

J. S. Gween (since dead)

SamuelWri^it Knox -

Robert Huston -

James Hannaj" -

Alexander Neill

Benjamin Gwin
Andrew Orr
Tliomas Black -

Ricliard Bennett

Peter Murphy -

David Lunkin (since

dead).

William Mill -

Joseph Wilson •

Matthew Long -

John Troy
Jolm Elliott Cairnes -

Thomas Guppies
Samuel Boyse -

Andrew Browster
Janies Edmund Leslie
StewartCraufurd Brucej
Jolm Wilson
Robert Knox -

Alex. Orr (since dead)
Alexander Major
Jolm Boyse
Jas.Gamble (since dead)!
John C. "W. Leslie • '

Henry Leslie -

William Hunter

4 March 1837.

Coleraine -

ditto

ditto

Ennishowen
Coleraine -

ditto

ditto

ditto

Somerset -

Farrahill -

Rock Castle

Ballydwitt
Cahinkill -

Coleraine -

ditto

Castleroe •

Coleraine •

ditto

Keely
Coleraine •

Ardverness
Crana
Ballyagliron

Balij'xvillen

Ballygallon

Coleraine -

ditto

Portstewart
Ballyrashaw
Brookhall -

Coleraine -

Beardiville

Millburn -

Drumeroon
Rushbrook
Portstexvart

ditto

Brookhall -

Dromore -

Leslie Hill
ditto

Lodge

DESCRIPTION.
D.VTE

of

Adioission.

D.4.TE

of
Registration.

laboiuer - 14 Oct. 1831 sameasdateof

stone-mason —
painter —
stone-mason
merchant -

shoemaker
18 Aug. 1832 - ditto -

labourer -

tailor

esquire 1 Oct. ~
esquire —
esquire —
esquire 30 Oct. 1833
esquire 1 —
attorney-at-Iaxv - — - ditto -

surgeon - — - ditto -

esquire —
surgeon

merchant - — - ditto -

esquire

merchant -

esquire 19 —
fai-mer 24 —
clerk - ditto -

clerk

farmer 29 Dec. —
serjeant-at-mace

bellman •

30 — - ditto - \

colonel on half-uav

clerk 1 April 1834
gentleman 4 — - ditto -

pavier 7 — - ditto -
,

esquire 1 Oct. - - ditto - -»

esquire 8 Dec. -
Imenclraper 14 Mar. 1835
linendraper — - ditto -

esquire ^6 April - - ditto •

esquire 28 Sep. -
gentleman -

gentleman - 17 Oct. - - ditto -

esquire 15 Dec. - - ditto -

esquire 19 — - ditto -

esquire 1 Oct. 1836 - ditto - J

John .13

[77

STATE3IEXT
of Right

under which admitted.

Elected freemen in tlieyear

1707, as a compliment for

their loyalty and zeal as
members of a yeomaniy
corps.

For like reasons.

As a qualification hy char-
ter, on being elected mem-
bers of tlie corporation.

Admitted under the con-
struction put upon a Reso-
lution of a Committee of
the House of Commons,
on the trial of the Coleraine
Election Petition in the
year 1833.

As a qualification by char-
ter, on being elected mem-
bers of the corporation.

Cliamberlain.

GALWAY.
Martin Armstrong

Francis Atkison
John Armstrong
Gwrge Akisoii -

ilham Andereon
John Anderson -

George M. Aiderson
Henry Boyle -

Thomas Broderick
Michael Bnrke -

GbUtopher Bodldu
-Nicholas Burke
Ldmund Bm-ke
-^thonr Bradv
J^es Burke '

-

-Michael Briggs
l^iMs Beattv -
" Ilham Briggs
-knstin Burke -
John Burke -

Myles Burke •-

FatriekBfirke -

Michael Bulger
wejer Browne »

Presentation-road, cooper
Galway.

same carpenter -

same cooper
Back-street merchant -

Earl’s Island bleacher
Shop-street tailor - • -

same same
Mai'ket-street merchant -

Buttennilk-lane - sawyer
William-street - carpenter •

Shop-street apothecary
Abbeygate-street brewer
Market-street carpenter -

Muglen’s-Iane - skinner
West William-st. tailor

Bridge-street

Middle-sti’eet

ship-carpenter -

bar'licr

Claddi^h - ship-carpenter -

Nuns’ island paper-maker
Middle-street shoemaker
W'^ood Quay slater

Lombard-street - shoemaker -

Nuns’ Island mason
Henry-street,West tailor

ISSept. 1832110 Oct. 1832 I as a cooper.

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

t 3

I as a carpenter,

as a cooper,

as a merclianL
as a bleacjier.

as a tailor,

same.
as a merchant,
as a saxvyer.

as a carpenter,

as an apothecaiy.

as a brewer,
is a carpenter.

IS a skinner.

IS a tailor,

as a ship-cmpeiiter.

as a barber,

as a ship-carpenter,

as a paper-maker,
as a shoemaker,
as a slater,

as a shoemaker,
as a mason,
as a tailor.

(contimieJ^
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Mark Burke
James Bulger -

Patrick Brarmon
William Bougliaii

Peter Biunnon -

Michael Burns -

William Burke -

Michael Banaele
Jolin Brine
John Burke
John Burke
Walter Burke -

James Burke
Patrick Burns -

Anthony Buike
John Burke
Thomas Bath
Nicholas Batli -

Patrick Baux •

William Braclby

Joseph Bright -

William Bright
Joseph Bright -

Hemy Bright -

John Burke
William Cavanagh
Johii Cullen
Patrick Conaly
Samuel Canty *

Samuel Carter -

John Conolly -

Charles Costello

John Cossedy -

John Costello -

Hugh Cnsscdy -

Thomas Coneys -

Myles CocBi

Bartliolomew Cain
Patrick Commons
Peter Carr
Joseph Coneys -

Geoi^ Coleman
John Cain
Denis Clarke
Patrick Callaghan
Thomas Conroy -

Patrick Cooney -

Thomas Codire -

James Costello -

John Caranagh -

Patrick CaheTl -

Thomas Costello

Bartholomew Cusack
James Corrigan
John Connor
Patrick Cusack
Stephen Cbsgrive
Andrew Coen -

Stephen Curreeu
James Callagliau

John Cavanagh
John Carty
Paul Corlacy -

Patricx Coen
Joseph Coony -

Patrick Cootc -

John Coffee
Patrick Coppinger
John Cooney
Peter Cloherty •

Paul Corlaeey -

Philip Cul^s
Connor Caine -

Patrick Culess -

Patrick Curley -

Nicholas Connell
Michael Craine -

RESIDENCE.

Henry-street,Wcstl
Nims’ Island - i

West Suburbs -

I

Tahihog -

l^jp. Dominick-st.
Eyi-e-street

Boheraiore
Sliop-sti’cet

William’s-gate -

Bohermoi'C
Cross-street

High-street

Long-u'allc

William-st., West
Main Guard
Shop-street

William-street -

Abbeygate-street

Barna
Abbej'gate-strcct

Upp. Dominick-st.
Courthouse-lane -

Upp. Dominick-st.
Bridge-street

Kirwan’s-laiie -

Lombard-street -

Church-lane
Kelly’s-lane

' Wlutehall -

E\Te-streot

Buttermilk-hmc -

Shop-street

High-street

Doiniiiick-street-

High-street

Main Guard
Eyre-street

Shop-street

William-street

same
Sea-road -

Cross-street

Buttermilk-lane

Flood-street

I

Bridge-street

[Upp. Dominick-st,
Boliermore
Boheiavd -

Eyre-square

Spanish-parade -

Nuns’ Island
College-road

Market-sti-eet

Henry-st., West
Wood Quay
Collegc-i'oad

Whitehall -

Abbey-lane
West William-st.

Paikavera
Bohermore
Upper Henry-st.
Henry-street

Eyre-street

I

"Wliiteliall -

I

Upp.Dominick-st.
' Lombard-street -

Abbey-street

Abbeygate-street
Kelly’s-lane

Henry-st., West
same
West Suburbs -

William-sti-eet -

Kelly’s-lane

Shop-street

Lombard-sti-eet -

DESCRIPTION.

tailor

mason
weaver
same
brazier

[Kiiuter

sawyer
baker
same
mason
shoemaker -

baker
hatter

wheelwright
cooper

sawyer
nailer

painter

nailer

same
same
same
shoemaker -

same
joiner

brogue-maker
cabinet-maker
wntelr-maker

slioemaker -

vintner anddealer
eoni'cctioner

nierclit.&sliopkpr

couAjctioiier

diaudler -

house-carpenter -

painter

mcrcht. &shopkpr,
trader

land-suiTcyor

liat-inaimfacturcr

painter

merchant -

victualler -

carpenter «

tanner

carpenter -

merchant -

stone-mason
sawer
trader

carpenter -

stone-mason

weaver
carpenter -

victualler -

cai'penter -

blacksmith
victualler -

shoemaker -

smitli

brogue-maker
cooper

turner'

tailor

cabinet-maker
shoemaker -

turner

brogue-maker
same

clothier

brogue-maker
same
shoemaker -

18 Sept. 183
same
same

- same
same
same

- same
- same

same
same

- same
same

• Simie

- same
- siuiie

- same
same

- same
- same

same
.same

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
SJuiie

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

same'

same
same
same
same
same

STATEMENT
of Right

under which admitted.

10 Oct, 183
- same

same
same
same

- same
- same

same
- same
- same

same
same

- same
same

- same
- same
* same
- same
- same
- same
- same
- same

same
- same

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
saiire

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

as a tailor,

as a mason,
as a \veavev.

same.

as a bi-azier.

as a painter,

as a sawyer.
as a baker,
same.

as a mason,
as a shoemaker,
as a baker,
as a hatter,

as a -wheelwright.

as a cooper,
as a sawyer,

as a nailer',

same.

as a weaver,
as a painter,

as a nailer.

- same

same
same
same
same
same
same

same.

same.

as a shoemaker.

same.

as a joiner.

as a brogue-maker.

as a cabinet-maker.

as a 'ivatch-maker.

as a shoemaker.

as a vintner and dealer.

as n confectioner.

as a merchant & shopkeeper.

as a confectioner.

as a chaiiiller.

as a house-carpenter.

as a painter.

as a merchant & shopkeeper,

as a trader,

as a surveyor,

as a hat-manufacturer,

as a painter,

as a merchant,

as a victualler,

as a cai7)enter.

as a tanner,

a caj'penter.

a merchant,

as a stone-mason,

as a sawyer,

as a trader,

as a carpenter,

as a stone-mason,

as a weaver,

as a carpenter,

as a •victualler,

as a carpenter,

as a blacksmith,

as a victualler,

as a shoemaker,

as a smith,

as a brogue-maker,

as a cooper,

as a turner,

as a tailor.

as a cabinet-maker,

as a shoemaker,

as a turner

as a brogue-maker,

as a brogue-maker,

as a clomier

as a brogue-mi^et'

as a brogue-maker,

as a slioemaker.

as a shoemaker.
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D.\TE DATE
N.4ME. RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION. of

.Admission.
of

Registration.

James Cumiingliam -

Simon Casey

Dominick Cloliertj' -

Patrick Carroll

John Comiccly -

MalLe^v Comber

John Curreen -

Patrick Cavanagli

Frederick Cai'teaux -

3Iartin Carney -

Hiigli Costello -

John Canfield -

Laurence Concarnon -

John Creanin -

Stephen CouoUy
Michael Croiigliiii

Patrick Commons
John Clarke

peter Cannon -

John Comber -

Luke CaUaglian

William Conolly

James Curtin -

Otren Conolly -

Thomas Collins

John Curreen -

Patrick Costello

Patrick Collins -

James Cosgriff -

James Considine

Daniel Considine

Calient Chambeis
Rickard Collins

WiUiam Clifford

William Clarke

Thomas Craddock
Patrick Craddock, sen.

Patrick Craddock, jun.
Michael Curreen
Michael Costello

James Conolly -

Thomas Cullen -

James Congan -

William Cleary -

John Connor
Jlichael Connor
James Curreen •

John Callinane -

Mark Connor -

Martin Connor -

Henry Comeford
James Connor -

Mark Connor -

Oifen Connor -

Patrick Collins -

James Croughan
Patrick Connell
James Carr
Jliomas Carr -

CouuDons

tSSsf*”
“'“s <.-oaere

Cusack
juumas Lronolly
Hwry Clare .
Join ConBor .

fomas CoimeUy
h"ok Devitt -
Ulm Dou-
«Oes Daly .

i.“'- Dermey ,
yonielius Daly .

Daris ^
,

Duffev .

Lombard-street •

ICeUy’s-lane

Henr3'--st., West
Lombard-street -

NeM’-road -

Aljbey-street

Kelly’s-lane

College-road

Eyre-square
’

Abbeygate-street
Bohermore
Bowling-green -

Lombard-street
New-road -

Eyre-street
I "VVest [sic.]

Heniy-strcet

I

Cliurcli-lane

Henry-street

Eyre-square
Parkavein
EyTe-strect

Eyre-street

Tabibeg
Green
Henry-street
Middle-street

Hanbury’s-lane -

New-road - -
i

Quay-«treet

same
Green
Kelly’s-lane -

:

Middle-street

College-road -

Merlin-park -

1

same - -
j

same - -

1

Kelly's-lane •
i

New-road -

same
same
Suckeen -

.same

William-street -

Nuns’ Island
Clacldagh -

same
Merchant’s-road
Bania
Claddagh -

Claddagh -

New’castle •

. Lombard-street -

Bolieraaore
: William-street -

Eyre-street

Bridge-street

Boliei’ard -

,

Shop-street

: Church-street
Boherai'd -

Lombard-street -

West Suburbs -

Bohebeg -

Kelly’s-lane

Back-street

Abbeygate-street
Slarket-street

Bowling-green -

Suckeen -

Upp.Domiuick-st.
Abbeygate-sireet
Mainguard-street
Marjrs-street

tinplate-worker

weaver
brogue-maker
shoemaker •

.same

cooper

brogue-maker
mason
saddler

nailer

butclier

mason
sawyer
carpenter •

sawyer
carpenter -

nailer

shoemaker -

cooper

same
victualler -

sawyer
printer

tailor

same
blacksmith

shoemaker -

slioemoker

mason
trader

same
saddler

tanner

leather-cutter

architect -

blacksmith
same
same
nailer

brogue-maker
same
paper-maker
same
printer

weaver

carpenter -

shipwright
same
merchant -

weaver
rope-maker
shipwright

shoemaker
carjienter -

mason
baker
coach-maker
butcher

weaver
slater -

shoemaker
carpenter -

same
iron-founder

marble manufact.

tailor

tobacco-spinner -

tailor

cooper - -

1

skiimer - -

;

miller - -
j

tanner

cooper - -

1

carpenter - -

'

tailor

18 Sept. 1832
same
same

- same

j

' same

j

- same

10 Oct. 1832
same

- same -

same
same

- same
same

- same
same
same

- same
same

- same
- same -

same
- same

same -

1

as a tinplate-worker.
as a weaver.
as a brogue-maker.
as a shoemaker.
ns a shoemaker.
as a cooper.

as a brogue-maker.
as a mason.
as a saddler.

as a nailer.

as a butcher.

as a mason.
as a sawyer.
as a carpenter.

as a sawyer.
as a carpenter.
as a nailer.

as a shoemaker.
as a cooper.

same.
as a victualler,

as a sawyer,
as a printer,

as a tailor,

same.
as a blacksmith,

as a shoemaker.

,
as a shoemaker,

j

as a mason.
I as a trader.

. same,
as a saddlei’.

as a tanner,

as a leather-cutter,

as an architect,

as a blacksmith,

same,
same.

as a nailer.

as a brogue-maker.
same.

as a paper-maker,
same.

as a printer,

as a weaver,

same.

as a shoemaker,
as a carpenter,

as a shipwTight.
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NAME. RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of

Admission.

DATE
of

Registration.

STATEMENT
of Eight

Jinder which adniittcd.

Michael Donnelan Up. Domiiiick-st. miller . 18 Sept. 1832 10 Oct. 1832 as a miller

Nuns’ Island sawyer - - same - - same as a sawyer.

Austin Driscoll Bowling-green - clothier - - same - - same as a clothier.

Middle-street tailor - same - - same as a tailor.

Lombard-street - same - - same - - same .same.

Roffer DujxaiJ Suckeen shoemaker - - same - - same as a shoemaker.

Patrick Doherty Tahibeg same - - same - same same.

Patrick Dalby - Barna weaver - - same - • same as a weaver.
same same - - same - - same same.

Anthony Dndely Suckeen tailor - - same - - same as a tailor.

Patrick Dempsy Henry-street,West miller -
.

- same - - same as a miller.

Up. Dominiok-st. same - - same - - same same.

William Deyery, inn. - Church-lane printer - - same - - same -
; as a printer.

Cross-street same - - same - - same same.

Darby Duggan - Market-street - com-dcaler - - same - - same as a corn-dealer.

Brian Duggan - same same - - same -
,

- same -

;

same.

John Duggan - Shop-street shopkeeper -
,

- same -
1

- same as a shopkeeper..

Michael Duggan same auctioneer -
;

- same -
:
- same as an auctioneer.

John Dooly Nuns’ Island millwright - same -
,

- same as a millwright.

John Duane Hay-street carpenter - - - same -
1

- same as a carpenter.

John Dalby Abbeygate-street nailer - - same -
:

- same as a nailer.

Peter Dugdale - West William-st. blacksmith - - same - same as a blacksmith.

same - same - - same - - same same.
Munster-lane broguemaker - •> same - - same as a broguemaker.

William Dempsy New-road - tobacco-spinner - - same - - same as a tobacco-spinner.

Michael Dowling High-street clotli-merchant - - same - - same as a cloth-merchant.

Hugh Daven
1

Merchants’-road blacksmltli - - same - - same os a blacksmith.

James Daven -
1
New-road - plasterer - - same - same as a plasterer.

Patrick Daven - Hanbury-lane - shoemaker - - same - - same as a shoemaker.

JohnDutty Abbeygate-street tailor - - same - - same as a tailor.

Thomas Dempsy Boliermore shoemaker - - same .. - same as a shoemaker.

John Delany Wood-quay slater - - same - - same as a slater.

Michael Dntty Long-road same - - same -

'

- same same.

Thomas Elward Bowling-green - victualler - - - same -

'

- same as a victualler.

Thomas Eanlly Shop-street batter - - same -

'

_ same as a hatter.

James Eardly - Cross-street tailor - - same -
;
- same as a taOor.

William Ennis - Bowling-green - maltster - - same -
I

- same as a maltster.

Matthew Eimis - Mary-street same - - same - ' . same same.
William Elward Bowling-green - victualler - - - same - - same as a victualler.

John Egan Bridge-street same .. - same same.

Patrick Eardly - Flood-street tailor . . . . same as a tailor.

dames Elward Bowling-green - victualler . . . . same as a victualler.

Matthew Pakerly West WiDiam-st. shopkeeper - - same . . same as a shopkeeper.

Patrick Pitzgereld Back-street brewer . same _ same as a brewer.

Prancis hitzgerald same - . _ _ _ as a merchant.
Patrick Flatley W ilbam-street - . . . as a chandler.

Michael Flaherty Claddagh - carpenter - . same _ . same as a carpenter.

Michael Farrell • Bowlinp:-green - skinner . . . same as a skinner.

Edward Folan - Domimck-street - tanner . . _ . as a tanner.

Thomas Flaherty Tahibeg - carpenter - . . same _ . same as a carpenter.

Earry Pmegan - Quav-street painter - . _ same as a painter.

Patrick Prane - Cross-Street _ . _ as a cabinet-maker.

Patrick Flaherty Spanish-parade - ship-carpenter . . same . . same - as a ship carpenter

.

Edmund hinaghty Bohermore . . . _ as a mason.
Patrick PJaherty Upp. Dominick-st. miller . . _ _ same as a miller.

Thomas Flaherty Claddagh - carpenter - . . same . . same as a carpenter.

John hlaherty - same same . . _ . as a carpenter.

Luke Fallon Bohermore weaver . same - . same as a weaver.
Tliomas Fallon • same _ . same.
Edward Finneran Wood-quay . . _ as a millwright.

Thomas Folan - Parkavera . _ . , as a shoem^er.
John Fleming - Abbeygate-street tailor . _ . same - as a tailor.

John Flyn Bohermore . _ _ _ same.
Patrick Fahey - Market-street . . . . as a corn-merchant.

Mark Finegan - Henry-st., West - tailor . . as a tailor.

Patrick Feeny - Bohermore as a weaver.

William Fahy - Market-street _ _ as a corn-dealer.

Dommiek Flaherty - West-suburbs . . _ . as a carpenter.

Darby Farman - William-st., West . . _ as a millwright.

James Ford Cross-sti-eet _ _ _ _ as a tailor.

Michael Fletcher Long-road . . . as a slater.

David Flyn Prospect-liill tailor . _ . as a tailor.

Edward Flyn Hanoury’s-lane - _ _ _ as a baker.

Philip Haherty - West-suburbs . as a carpenter.

David Flanygan
Bartholomew Folan -

Wood-quay
Bama

sa'j^er - - same - - same as a sawyer,

as a shoemaker.

Thomas Fahy - same - weaver - - same - - same as a weaver.
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NAME.

Thady Folan -

Walter Flaherty

Michael Forde -

Johu Fialierty -

Mark Hahertjr -

Patrick Francis

Ised Francis

John Fitzmawrice

Patrick Field

Tiiomas Folan -

Bartholomew Folan

John Flynn

Edward Good -

John Golden

John Grealy

Lawrence Geogliegan

John Geogliegan

James Gunning
John Gunning -

Peter Grealisli -

Terence Gunning
William Grezony

Michael GI;|mn •

Thomas Green -

Patrick Gannon
Thomas Gynn
Francis Gynn -

Patrick Gill

Ricliard Garret -

John Giffen

John Glynn
Michael Glynn •

Patrick Griffin -

Tim Ghm
Patrick Glrn •

Daniel Gallegan
Jeremiali Giyn -

Darby Greany -

Micliael Glyn -

John Gravey
Lawrence Gilmore
Patrick Gravey -

Michael Gill

Patrick Glasoii -

John Green
Thomas Green -

Michael Grady -

Michael Gljmn -

M illiam GIjtui .

William Gronily
James Gorden -

Mark Gorden
illiam Grander

William Grey^ .

John Gannon
James Grehara
Austin Greham -

John Gannon
John Griffin

Timothy Glenn •

^omas Gh-nn -

William Gaffino-
Patrick Griffin®.
Michael Griffin -

Joseph Grealy .

John Glynn .

Patrick 'Glynn .
tim Gannon
Patrick Green -

Micbel Green .

Mmbael Grady -
M^k Geraghty

John Grealy ,

^olomew Gannon*
Glynn .

[8r

Bania
Bohermore
Nuns’ Island

Bohermore
same
Suckeen
Whitehall -

Mainguard
Martm’s-Iane
Barna
same
Abbeygate-street
same

Williain-street -

Buttermilk-lane -

Merchants’-road
Bowling-green -

same
same
same
Kelly’s-lane

Shop-street

Bohermore
Upp.Dominick.-st.
Parkavera -

Rosemary-lane
Whiteliail -

Sliop-strect

Middle-street

Presentation-road

Market-street

West-street

Bowling-green -

College-road

Barna
Eyre-strcet

Barna
Dominiek-sti'Get

Lombard-street -

Kingston -

Lombarcl-street -

Wood-quay
Buttemulk-lane
West suburbs
Bowling-green -

Kinvan’s-lane -

E}Te-street

College-road

Courthouse-lane
Market-street

Quay-street
Ujip.Doniinick-st.

Mainguard-street
Kclly’s-lane

Quay-street
same
Keliy’s-lane

Henry-street

Bohermore
Quay-street
same
Shop-street

same
Mainguard-street
Bohermore
same
Claddagli -

Lombard-street -

Bowling-green -

Conally’sdane
Maiiiguard
West Henry-st. -

Mainguard
Eyre-square
Barrack-lane

Newtownsmith -

DESCRIPTION.
D.\TE
of

Admission.

carpenter -

painterand glazier
I

carpenter -

same
same
same
tailor

nailer

tailor

weaver
butcher

vintner or dealer
shopkpr. or trader
trader

tailor

carpenter -

merchant&tanner
spme
leather-cutter

skinner

tanner

leather-cutter

broguemaker
nailer

mason
same
painter - -

'

slioemaker -

1

same
tailor

slioemaker

mason
same
carpenter •

tailor

mason
smith

sailmakcr

gunsmith -

smith

gunsmith -

weaver
shoemaker
dyer
miller

painter

mason
same
nailer

weaver
same
nailer

weaver
broguemaker
intner
ship-eavpenter

broguemaker
starchmaker
mason
tailor

miller

mason
same
miller

tinman
same
plast. & stuccoman]

carpenter -

shoemaker
slater .

18 Sept. 183-2

- same
- same
- same
- same
- same

same
same
same
same

• same
- same
- same

same
same
same
same

- same

D.ATE
of

Registration.

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same-

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

10 Oct. 1833
- same
- same
- same
• same
- same
- same

same
same

- same
- same

same
same
same

- same
- same
- same

same
- same
- same
- same
- same

same
same
same

- same
same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same
same
some
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

STATEMENT
of Rigiit

under wliieli admittod.

same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same

as a weaver.
as a carpenter.

as a painter and glazier.

as a carpenter.

same.

same.

same.
as a tailor.

ns a nailer.

as a tailor.

as a weaver.
as a butcher.

as a vintner or dealer.

as a shopkeeper or trader.

as a traaer.

as a tailor.

as a cai-penter.

as a mercliant and tanner.

same.
as a leather-cutter,

as a skinner,

as a tanner,

as a leather-cutter,

as a broguemaker.
as a nailer,

as a mason,
same.

as a painter,

as a shoemaker
same,

as a tailor,

as a shoemaker,

as a mason,
same.

as a carpenter,

as a tailor,

as a mason.
a smitli.

as a sailmaker.

as a gunsmith,

as a smith,

as a gunsmith,

ns a weaver,

as a shoemaker,
os a dyer,

as a miller,

as a painter,

as a mason,
same.

as a nailer,

as a weaver-
same.

as a nailer,

as a weaver,

as a broguemaker.
as a vintner,

as a shiji-carpenter.

as a broguemaker.
as a starchmaker.

as a mason,
as a tailor,

as a sawt'er.

as a tailor,

same.

as a miller.

a mason,

same.
miller,

as a tinman,

same.

as a plastererandsiuccoman-

as a baker.

as a carpenter.

as a shoemaker.

as a slater.

as a mason.
as a stnccomau.

(continued-}
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Hugh Giynn -

Patrick (jilzallon

Patrick Griffin -

Patrick Hughes

Kelly’s'lane

New-road -

Abbeygate-street

William’s-gate -

Thomas Halloran

James Holland -

Patrick Halloran

John Horrigan -

James Hogan -

John Holland -

William Hough
Dominick Hynes, jun.

Edmond Hynes
Matthew Hurd -

1

Edward Herring
Michael Harkins

John Hetherton

James Hetherton

John Hobbart -

Daniel Higgins
Bartlioloraew Halloran

Michael Hall
Michael Halloran
Thomas Hall

Peter Hale
John Hynes
Connon Honan -

David Hughe -

James Horan
Dominick Horan
Thomas Hynes -

Quay-street

May’s-street

Merchants’-road
Bowling'gi'ecu -

Shop-street

Eyre-street

^re-street
Henry-street

same
Abbej'gate-sti’cet

Quay-street

Shop-street

same
Ahheygate-street
'William’s-gatc -

Claddagh -

Long-walk
Abbeygate-street

Middle-street

Cross-street

Market-street

I
Shop-street

I Buttermilk-lane •

I Mainguard

DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of

Admission.

DATE
of

Registration.

STATEMENT
of Rlglit

nuder wkicb admitted,

cooper 18 Sept. 1832 10 Oct. 1832 as a cooper.

weaver - same same as a weaver.

miisoii - same - same as a mason.

miller and master - same same as a miller and master lial

haker.

ropc-manufiicturer same - same as a rope-manufacturer

tailor same same as a tailor.

])ilot and trader same same as a pilot and trader.

tanner - same same as a tanner.

tailor same same as a tailor.

master tailor same same as a master tailor.

carjicnter - same same as a carpenter.

weaver - same same as a weaver.

same - same same.

cabinet-maker - same same as a cabinet-maker.

shoemaker same same as a shoemaker.

weaver same same as a weaver.

victualler - - same - same as a victualler,

same same same.

shoemaker same - same as a shoemaker.
- same - same as a merchant.

- same - same as a shoemaker.

same same as a coachmaker.

shoemaker - same - same as a shoemaker.

same - same same same.

same same same.

same - same as a smith.

tailor same same as a tailor. .

Edmund Hutchison
David Hughes -

John Hale
William Harty -

Michael Horan -

Thomas Horan -

Michael Hanly
Michael Hannan
Martin Heffeman
Patrick Hynes -

Tim Hughes
James Halloran
Patrick Halloran
Dennis Hoban -

Peter Hyues
Tliomas Humey
Andrew Halloran

Dominick Hyues
John Halloran -

Francis Holland
James Hossack •

Johu Ireland

Arthur Ireland -

Patrick Joyce -

Andrew Jolmson
John Joyce
Peter Joyce
Thomas Jolmson
James Joyce
Ricliard Joyce -

Patrick Joyce -

Martin Kearney

- Kinvan’s-iane -

- Market-street -

- Middle-sti-cet

- Eyre-street
- Abbej'gate-street
- Evre-square
- \^est-street

- Middle-street
- Ayle Bama
- Lombard-street -

- Middle-street
- Abbeygatc-su-eet
- Market-street
- Eyre-street
- Market-street
- New-road -

- Cross-street
- Henry-street
- Flood-street
- Shop-street
- Eyre-sti’eet

- Eyre-square

shoemalcer

same
same
thrcadmalcer and

I

dyer.

I

siiocmukcr
' same

as a shoemaker,

same.

as . a threadmaker and dyer

as a shoemaker.

I
same.

same
Boajjboiler

tailor

shoemaker
brazier

shoemaker
same
printer

nailer

papermaker
baker
weaver
shoemaker
ti-ader and dealer

brewer
mercliant -

as a tailor,

same,

same,

same.

as a soapboiler.

as a tailor,

as a shoemaker,

as a hvazier.

as a shoemaker.

as a printer.

as a nailer.

as a papermaker.

as a baker.

as a weaver.

as a shoemaker.

as a toder and dealer.

as a brewer.

as a merchant.

Dominick-street-

!

Bridge-street

Dominick-street -

Presentation-road

Bridge-street

Eyre-squai'e

NeM^ownsmith -

same
Market-street

ship-builder

carpenter -

ship-carpenter

tailor

{« a ship-builder,

as a carpenter.

as a ship-carpentcr.

as a tailor.

Patrick Kelly -

Martin Kineavy
Patrick Kilkelly

John Kilroy
Michael Kilroy
John Keating -

James Kaine
Michael Kelly -

Edward Killeen
Michael Killeen

Patrick Kirby -

Shop-street

William-street

same
Meyrick-sqnare -

same
Bowling-green -

Myle-bush
High-street
Up. Dominick-st.
High-streetHigh-street
Up. Dominick-st.

distiller - - •

same - - •

same - - .

com-merehantand
dealer.

merchant& trader

same
same
trader

surg. & apothecary
cuiTier

caiqienter -

master tailor

merchant -

same

I

miller

as a tailor,

same.

as a distiller,

same.

Satom-cbaiidler&merclit.

as a merchant and trader.

as a traaer.
^.iiprtLrv.

as a surgeon and
apothec»U

as a currier,

as a carpenter,

as a master tailor,

as a merchant.
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John Kelly

Patrick Kelly -

James Kain
^

-

Francis Kiggins

William Keating

Michael Kelly -

Tliomas King -

John King
John Kain

Edmund Kelly -

Bartholomew Kelly -

Nicholas Kenny
Patrick Kiggin

Martin Kenny
Francis Kenny •

John Kirby

James Kain
Con. Kennedy -

Mark Kirwan -

Thomas Kain
Stephen Kiggins

John Kerrigan -

Thomas Kelly Francis

John Kil^rriff

Michael Keady
John Kelly

Francis Kain
Peter Keating •

Peter Keagh
James Kain
Archibald Keetli

Michael Kelly -

Francis Kerrigan
Peter Kelly

John Kelly

Edward Kelly -

Thomas Kelly •

George Kelly -

Patrick Keeiy -

Waiter Larkin -

Timothy Lyons
Martin Lydon -

Patrick M. Lynch
Patrick Leaue -

William Leame
Mwk Leenaid •

William Lee
Thomas Lolly -

Hugh Lynott
Thomas Laine -

Joseph Leonard
Edmond Lee
Michael Lawrence
Thomas Lee
John Langan -

^trick lavery »

^omas Long -

Richard M. Lynch -

^lel Lydon -

ftomas Lydon •

WiHiam I^dner
j^ond Leonard
Mathew Lynch -

^nrence Lardner
Martin Lane
^bert Lanrford
J«ger Lynskey -

George Lackey -

^esLee
Tnomaa Logan -

Lotas -

Mmond Lotas .

^«aei iviannon

RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of

Admission.

DATE
of

E^stration.

Cross-street painter 18 Sept. 1832 10 Oct. 1832
same same
JN nils' Island millwright same
Middle-street cooper came
Abbevtrate-street shoemaker
Buttermilk-lane - nailer DDm
Henry-street shoemaker
Hanburv’s-lane - same - same
Lombarcl-sti'eet - same
Wood-<|uay tailor same
Evre-strect mason
Doniinick-street - chandler -

Abbevgate-street mason - same
Heury-street shoemaker
Abbeygate-street victualler -

Kirwan’s-lane shoemaker
Upper Henrv-st. carpenter - • same same
Bohermore weaver
Upp. Dominick-st same
same clothier

Kirwan’s-iane - cooper - same
New-road - brogue-maker - same
Buttermilk-lane - carpenter - - same
Market-street tallow-chandler - - same
Henry-street carpenter - - same
Buttermilk-lane - printer

Couvtiiouse-laue - shoemaker
Bohermore same
Green tailor - same
Lombard-street - same
- papermaker same
Merchants’-road merchant -

Bridge-street brushmaker - same - same
iyjuteliall-street - painter - same
College-street thread-mannfact. - same - same
Cross-street painter - same - same
Bigh-street tailor - same - same
Shop-street nailer • same - same
Martin’s-lane slater same
Wliiteliall - shoemaker - same same
Middle-street blacksmith same same
Henry-street weaver - same - same
Keumore-iodge - merchant - • same same
Lombard-street - smith - same same
same same same - same
Eyre-square tailor • same - same
Bolienuore weaver same same -

Whitehall - slater same - same
Maiket-street shoemaker same ' same
West carpenter - - same - same
Mai'ket-street - stonecutter - same same
Henry-street shoemaker - same - same
U pp. JJominick-st. same - same same
same same - same - same
Kelly’.s-lane weaver - same - same
Church-yard shoemakei' - same - same
Bania tailor - same - same
Back-street merchant - same - same
Kirwaii’s-lane - baker - same - same
William-street - same - same - same
College-road stonemason - same - same
JVlorffan’s-lane - shoemaker - - same - same
Barkavera ship-cai'penter - - same same
College-road stonecutter - same - same
B reseutation-road carpenter - • same same
Nuns’ Island brewer same - same
Bohermore ropemaker - same same
Claddagh - same - same same
Lonjj-road - victualler - - same - same
Hanbury’s-iane - brushmaker - same - same

Boherbeg - ropemaker - same - same

Bohermore broguemaker same same
same same same - same
Quay ropemaker - same - same-

Abbeygate-street cabinet-maker - - same same

College-road bellliangor - same same
Back-street shoem^er - - same same

STATE^rE^T
of lUglit

under whicli admitted.

as a millwright,
as a cooper,

as a shoemaker,
as a nailer,

as a shoemaker,
same

as a chandler,

as a mason,
as a shoemaker,
as a victualler,

as a shoemaker,
as a carpenter,

as a weaver,
same.

as a clothier.

as a cooper.

as a brogue-maker.
as a carpenter.

as a tallow-chandler.

as a carpenter.

as a printer.

as a shoemaker.
sante.

as a tailor.

same.

as a papermaker.
as a merchant,

as a brushmaker.
as a painter.

as a thread-manufacturer.

as a painter.

as a tailor.

as a nailer.

as a slater.

as a shoemaker.

as a blacksmith.

as a weaver.

as a merchant.

as a smitli.

as a weaver,

as a slater,

as a shoemaker,

as a carpenter,

ns a stonecutter,

as a shoemaker,

same.

; a merchant.

I a baker.

as a shoemaker.
(conihincd)
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DATE DATE
NAME. RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION. of of

Admission. Registration.

John M'Doimell _ Abbeygate^treet shoemaker IS Sept. 1833 10 Oct. 1833

Andrew 31‘Corraack - Bridge-street

Kclly's-lane

same -

Patrick Mavley - tanner same same

Edmond Maher - - Lombard-street • currier '

Thomas Murphy - Suekeen - tanner same - same

Samuel Montgomeiy - Claddagh - ropemaker .same ” - same

John Mullen - same shipwright - •

Michael M‘Doimell - Abbeygate-strcet shopkeeper > same - - same

Patrick M'Nerny - College-road blacksmith same ' same

James Mumhy -

James M'Namara
- Meyrick-square - victualler - - same - same
- Bohermore same - same “ same

Thomas Murray . Costello-w’s-lane - stonemason same - - same

Daniel Miller - - Market-street cabinet-maker - same - - same

Owen Mara . Bowling-green - stonemason - same - same

Redmond Murray . Green same - same - same

Patrick iVlullin - . Bolierbeg - victualler - same - - same

Michael M'Auby - same same same - same

Dominick M'Hiifjo - Abbey-street cabinet-maker - same - same

Michael Morris, sen. Shop-sti’eet slater same - - same

Michael Morris, luii. Kinvan's-lane same same - same

"Walter M‘Hugh
Alexander M‘Leane

. Market-street tailor - same - - same

. Lombard-sti-eet - shoemaker - same - same

Mathias M'Donough . Bama tailor same - same

Patrick M.‘Auley - Abbeygate-street coppersmith same - - same

Patrick Mamiion - Bohermore weaver - same - - same

Thomas Mooney Martin's-lane shoemaker - same - same

Peter Mullowny
John l^PLoughlin

Claddagh - victualler - same - - same
Market-street slater same - same

JohnMannion - _ Buttermilk-lane - tailor same - same
Michael Maher - . Prospect-hill same same - - same
Anthony Morris Buttcrmiik-iane - shoemaker - same - same
J ames M‘iiugo - - Abbeygate-street tailor - same - - same
Jolm M‘Treon - . Doiinnick-street - leather-cutter - same - - same
iVlicliael JVloonev - Cross-street tailor same . same
Owen jM‘Do]inelI - Merchants’-road- carpenter - same - - same
"Varey M'CarroIl Bohermore stonecutter • same - same
Patrick M‘Hngli Cusack-iane sawyer same . - game
Thomas M'Wifiiams College-road stonecutter - same _ - same
Thomas M‘Gann Bohermore victualler - - same same
Alexander M'Cormick Quay-street sailmaker - - same - - same
Andrew Moran - Chui-cli-lane corkcutter same - same
J ohn Murphy - Abbeygate-street shopkeeper - same - same
Kobert Miller - Presentation-road weaver same . - same
Iticliard Muiloy U pp.Dommick-st. tailor same

'

. same
Patrick Mullowny . Byre-street shoemaker - - same - same
Jolm Madden - Quav-street .

- . - same
Richard M‘Hugo
Denis M‘Nerney

- Upp.Doraiiiick-st.

Boliennore
miller

mason
same

- same

- - same
same

TJiomas Murd - - Abbeygate-street baker same , same
John M'Hugo - _ same tailor - same . - same
Thomas Morgan . Henry-sti’eet weaver . same
PartJiolomew Maliony Shop-street baker - same _ same
Michael M‘Donnell - Abbevgate-street . - same
James M'Donnell - Merchauts’-roacl - cai-peuter - . same
Timothy M'Donagh _

John jVPDonnell Abbeygate-street - same
Denis Manmon - Shop-street sawyer . same
James M‘Donagh - Dominick-street- broguemaker . - same
Terence M'Dermott . Cross-street . same
Michael MuUowny - Whitehall - turner . - same
iidwarcl M'Donach U pp. Dominick-sL

Middle-sti'eet

_ - same
John Martin - . - same -

Hugh M'Donnell Lombard-street - . same
David Muxden - - Back-street - same
Thomas Murray - Cross-street . - same
J ames Mullin - - Boherbeg - . same
John M‘Donagh - Presentation . same
Patrick M‘Hugh . Jkelly's-laue . - same
Richard M'Hugh - Market-sti'eet . same
James M'Nerbv - Bridge-street _ same
Thomas Mahon - . Kiru’an’s-lane - _ same
Andrew M'Figue . Bohermore . same
J olm Mooney - . Buttermilk-lane - . same
Patrick M'Hugo - same _ same
Martin M'Enemey Twomile-ditch - - same . - same -

William M‘.^'ama^a Neve-road -

Edward Madden Mainguard shoemaker - same same

STATEME.VT

,
ofaigiit

under which admitted

as a shoemaker,
same.

as a tanner,

as a currier,

as a tanner,

as a ropemaher.
as a slupwrigiit.

as a shopkeeper,
as a blacksmith,
as a victualler,

same.

as a stoiremason.

as a cabinet-maker,
as a stonemason,

same.

as a victualler,

same.

as a cabinet-maker,

as a slater,

same,

as a tailor,

as a shoemaker,
as a tailor,

as a coppersmith,

as a weaver,

as a shoemaker,
as a victualler,

as a slater,

as a tailor,

same.

as a shoemaker,

as a tailor,

as a leatlier-cutter.

as a tailor,

as a carpenter,

as a stonecutter,

as a sawyer,

as a stonecutter,

as a victualler,

as a sailmaker.

as a corkcutter.

as shopkeeper.

os a weaver,

as a tailor,

as a shoemaker,

as a cabinet-maker,

as a miller,

as a mason,

as a baker,

as a tailor,

as a weaver,

as a baker,

as a tailor,

as a carpenter,

as a tailor,

as a barber,

as a sawyer,

as a brognemaker.

as a carpenter,

as a turner,

as a tailor,

as a shoemaker.

same.

as a chandler,

as a victnaller.

as a shoemaker,

as a tailor,

same.

as a victualler,

as a pavionr.

as a shoemaker,

as a tailor.

as a shoemaker,

as a smith.

as a victualler,

as a-shoeinaker.
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Thomas M‘Namara -

Patrick John Morris

TTilliam M‘Anley
Thomas Ma-’i-n-ell

John M‘Intosh -

Michael Mullen

Frederick M'Donogli -

Patrick Mannion

Patrick M‘6ann
Laurence M'Hale
Thomas Maguire

Andrew M'Namara -

Martin M'Comick -

Patrick M'Donogli -

Mrles M'Donogli

B.'P. M'Dannell

Michael Murray
Barry M'Nutty
Thomas Molloy *

James Mannure
Tliomas Mnllin -

Richard Naregton
Thomas Neven -

John Nally

Patrick Needham
Timothy Nugent
'William Nolan «

Micliael Nolan -

Patrick Nugent
"Wiliiam Nolan -

Patrick Nolan -

John Newel
Patrick Nicliolson

John Nevin
Patrick Nevell -

Patrick Nolan -

Timotliy Nowel -

Cornelius O’Neill
Thomas O'Donnell
John O’Shai^lmessy
James Robt. O’Plaherty
Patrick O’Neill
John O’Neill -

John O’Neill, jun.
Bartliolomew O’SiTci*
James O’Connor

^
Martin O’Maley
John O’Connor

-

James O’Connor
Patrick O’Brien
Denis O’SulIiran
John O’Sullivan
^omas O’Sullivan
Robert O’Donnell
Daniel O’Sullivan -

Peter O’MaUey-
Jotn O’Flahemr
Dominick O’Maddeu
Robert Pilkington -

^hn Prince

BmrrPMej, . .

Ihomas Purcell -

Francis Pearce -

John Piercan •

^omas Power •

Stephen Pidgen
Patrick Prendergast -
James Prenderg^t -
James Pierson -

rge Parker - .
^trard Power -

Pierce .

James Parker -
James Quinlan -

Patrick Regs

'^firaw RoeS

DESCRIPTION.

Presentation-road

Newtownsmitli -

Henry-street

Abbeygate-strect

Market-street

Barna
Maingunrd
Eyre-squaro

Lombard-street -

same
William-street -

Eyre-square ’
-

W^'est "Vvilliam-st.

Barna
Quay-street

Domiirick-street -

William-street -

Bridge
Bohermore
Tahibeg
Parkavera
hlerchants’-road
Sliop-sti-eet

same
Market-street -

Lombard-street -

New-road -

Abbeygate-street

Lorabai-d-stveet -

Churchyard
Buttermilk-lane -

Henry-sti'eet Westj
Bohennore
Maiiiguarrl-street

Brighe-street

Abbeygate-street

MeyriSi-square -

Bowling-green
Upp. Dominick-st]
College-road

High-street

West Wiliiam-st.

same
same
Quay-street

Church-lane
Mary-street

Quay-street

Taliibeg

West-street

Eyre-square
same
same
William’s'gate

Merchants -road
Barna
New-road -

Merchants’ road

-

Eyre-sti'eet

Abbeygate-s*reet

Henry-street
West
Maiy-street

Kelly’s-lane

College-road

Shop-street

Lbng-walk
Bohermore .

Kelly’s-lane

Bohermore
Abbeygate-street

Claddagh -

same
Parkavera
New-road -

Mainguard-street
Middle-street —

victualler -

distiller

butcher

nailer

shoemalier -

tailor

carpenter -

tailor

same
shoemaker -

ti’ader

same
carpenter -

tailor

same
builder

tobacco-spinner

butclier

mason
slater

shipwright

-

tailor

cabinet-maker

stone-cutter

carpenter -

sawyer
stone-mason
tailor

hatter

chandler -

shoemaker -

smith

leather-draper

taimer

mason
merchant -

paviour

same
same
trader

cabinet-maker
smith

weaver
same
same
ropemaker
same
same
tallow-chandler

rope-maker
tailor

shoemaker -

architect -

printer

shoemaker -

same
dyer

t^or
weaver
carpenter -

cloth-merchant

ropemaker
taflor

weaver
nailer

skinner

carpenter -

ropemaker
blacksmith

fS.5

Registration.

18 Sept. 1832

- same
- same
- same
* same
- same
- same
- same

same
same
same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same

• some

10 Oct. 183i
- same
- same
' same

same
same
same
same
same

- same -

same
same
same

STATEMENT
of Riglit

under -n-lilch admitted.

same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same
same
same

same
same
same
same
same
same

same
same
some

as a victualler.

as a distiller,

as a butcher,

as a nailer,

as a shoemaker,
as a tailor,

as a carpenter,
as a taUor.

same.

as a shoemaker,
as a trader,

same.

as a builder.

as a tobacco-spinner.
as a butcher.
as a mason.
as a slater.

as a shipwright.

as a tailor.

as a cabinet-maker.

as a mason,
as a sawyer,
as a tailor,

as a stone-cutter,

as a earj>enter.

as a sawyer,
as a stone-mason,

as a tailor,

as a hatter,

as a chandler,

as a shoemaker,

as a smitli.

as a leather-draper,

as a tanner,

as a mason,
as a merchant
as a paviour.

same,

same.

as a ti-ader.

as a cabinet-maker.

as a smith.

as a ropemaker.
same.

same.

as a tallow-chandler,

as a ropemaker.
as a tailor,

as a shoemaker,

as an architect,

as a printer. i

as a shoemaker,

same,

as a dyer,

as a tailor,

as a weaver,

as a carpenter,

as a cloth-merehanf.

as a ropemaker.

a tailor,

a weaver,

as a nailer,

as a skinner.

a empenter.

as a ropemaker.
a blacksmith,

as a weaver,

as a shoemaker,

as a sawyer-

(coivtomeiT)
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NAME. RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of
DATE

of
STATEMENT

of RigEt
under wUlcb admitted.

Adniiflsion. Registration.

John ReclcUngton Abheygnte-street shoemaker - 18 Sept. 1832 10 Oct. 1832 as a shoemaker.

Patrick Reddington - Churcli-yiird whitesmitli- - same same as a whitesmith.

Patrick Rcddington - Abbeygiile-strcet shoemaker - same same - as a shoemaker.

Martin Redington same same - same same.

John Rider Eyre-sfiuarc mason • same same as a mason.

Thomas Roach - Newcastle carpenter - - same same as a caipenter.

Tlionias Redin^toii - Ahbeygato-street shoemaker - - same - same as a shoemaker.

James Redington same same “ same same same

George Rochfort New-road - sawyer - same - same as a sawyer

Henry Rochfort Church-yard shoemaker - - same - same as a shoemaker

Michael Rochfort same same - same - same same

Peter Ruane Gibrallar-hine - carpenter - - same same as a carpenter.

Patrick Roach - Eyre-sfpiare tailor - same - same as a tailor.

James Ricliarson Bohcrniorc nailer - same - same as a nailer.

William Rvan - Maingnard hatter - same same as a liatter.

Patrick Roark - Williiim-street - victualler - - same - same ns a victualler.

iMiildle-strcet - same - same same same.

Bohermore coaehmakcr - same same as a coachmaker.

Thomas Reap -

Anthony Riillys

Nuns’ Island baker - same same as a baker.

Merchants’-road cooper - same same as a cooper.

James Rafterry Courthousci-hxiie shoemaker - - same same as a shoemaker.

Michael Ross - Piirkavcra same - same same same.

John Raney Eyre-streot stocking-hosier - - same - same as a stocking-hosier.

J ohn Ryan Rail 0011 weaver - same - same as a weaver.

Wm. VVhite Rohiuson Eyre-s)|uare watchmaker - same same as a watchmaker.

Patrick Ryan - Newcastle- weaver same -
i

same as a weaver.

Paul Ruder Costcllos-lane - mason ,
- same -

;
same as a mason.

John Sullivan - Mainguard-street
Kclly’s-laiie

victualler - - same -

1

- same as a victualler.

Marten Staunton broguemalcer - same - same as a broguemaker.

Michael Staunton same same - same -
,

- same same.

Michael Sharky Courthouse-lane clothier - same - same as a clothier.

Walter Staunton Mainguard-sti'eet shii)-can>entci’ - - same same as a sliip-earpenter.

Denis Snllivau - Lombard-street - victualler - - same - same - as a victualler.

Thomas Shea - Upii.Dominiek-st. miller - same - same os a miller.

Laurence Scuiiill Rowihig-greeii - slater - same - same as a slater.

Patnck SJiaiionessy - Eyre-wjUiU'c caipenter - - same - same as a carpenter.

Thoinas Sullivan U|)i).Doniiiiick-st. tailor - same - same as a tailor.

Tliomos Starky Shoji-strcet whitesmith - same same as a wliitesmith.

James Sweeny - Henry-.street wheelwright - same same as a wheelwright.

Andrew Simple oNuns’ islond - carpenter - - same - ssune - as a carpenter.

Michael Simple same same _ same same same.

Wiiliara Sullivan Market-street - shoemalcer - same same as a shoemaker.

James Sweeney Cross-street vintner . same same as a vintner.

Ratnck Staunton -*
' Shop-street sliipwi'iglit - same same as a sliipwright.

David Smyth - Muiiiguard-strcet hatter some same as a hatter.

Ltlmonri. Shea - Howling-green - currier . same same as a currier.

Dudley Seaulan Rresentation-st. - same Siune as a tanner.

Rotter Sullivan Hem*y-street . same as a weaver.

Richard Swan - Upp.jboiniuick-st.. nailer . same same ns a nailer.

John Scott _ - same as a mason.

John Shaw Hallalley-lane - cahiiict-makcr - . same • same as a cabinet-maker.

James Shaw same . same same.
Jess. Shaw same same . same same.
Andrew Sexton Lombard-street - . - same as a slater.

Robert Steiilieiis Nuns’ Island brewer . - 'same as a brewer-

Rcbnoncl Sijelnian Upp.Hominick-st. eavpcntei* - same same as a carpenter.

Jolni SulHr an - Slio]3-street . - same os a weaver.

Charles Smith - Church-lane . same as a nailer.

John Shea Lombai'd-street - . same as a tailor.

John Skerret - Butterniilk-Iane . - same - as a sawj’er.

Ratnck Sullivan . - same - as a victualler.

Cornelius Sullivan - _ - same same.
John Sexton Parkavera . same as a papermaker.

Stcplien Sullivan Bridge-sti-eet - - same as a victualler.

JMiciiael Sexton New-road - . same as a papermaker.

Samuel Sexton - Paikavera _ same same.
Thoinas Scanlon Claddagh - . same as a ropemaker.

Henry Scott Dominick-stveet _ same as a chandler.

William Simple New-road- . same - same as a carpenter.

Mathew Simple same . same same.
Ratrick Sergant Shop-street _ same • - as a tailor.

J ames Sergant -

Edward Sexton -
same same same same

same
same.

as a shoemaker.

Patrick Sergant Shop-street - same as a tailor.

Henry Simons sawyer same as a sawyer.

Cornelius Shea - - same as a tailor.

William B. Stephens - Newcastle - brewer same - same as a brewer.
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Martin Turney
- Claddagli - shipwright 18 Sept. 1832 10 Oct. 1832 as a shipwright

Andrew Turney same same - same same same.

Andrew Tmcey Bowling-green - painter - same same os a painter.

William Tracey, jun. - same same - same same same.

Martin Tui-ney - Middle-street tailor - same same as a tailor.

Patrick Tannion Upp.Domiuiclc-st. hatter - same . same as a hatter.

Matthew Toole - Quay-street shoemaker - saute same as a shoemaker.

Patrick Toole - Nuns’ Island same - same - same same.

William Teatum Cross-street same same same same.

Thomas Turney - same tailor
•

same - same as a tailor.

Thomas Toole - same shoemaker - same same as a shoemaker.

Hemy Townsand Quay merchant - - same same as a merchant.

Luke’ Thornton - baker - same same as a baker.

John Tyoull Quay nailer - same same as a nailer.

Peter Toole Presentation-road paj>ermaker - same same as a papemiaker.

Martin Tierney - Claddagli - shipwright - same same as a shipwright

Michael Trawis William-street - nailer same same as a nailer.

James Toole Shop-street brazier - • same same as a brazier.

John Vaughan - Bridge-street painter - same same as a painter.

William Vaughan same same - same same same.

John Vaughan - Bohermore victualler - same same as a victualler.

Jolm White same cooper - same same as a eoojier.

Patrick Ward - same carpenter - - same same as a carpenter.

Michael Walsh - same broguemaker same same as a broguemaker.

Martin Wade same blacksmith - • same same as a blacksmith.

Martin Wade, jun. same same - same same same.

Michael White - same broguemaker - same same as a broguemaker.

Patrick Walsh New-road - cabinet-maker - - • same - same as a cabinet-maker.

Bartholomew WaJsh - High-street slater - • same same as a slater.

John Walsh William-street - niiison - • same same as n mason.

Fliek Walsh - same vintner & shopkp. same - same as a vintner.

Michael Walsh Peter - same victualler - same same as a -victualler.

Thady Wade Boliennore blacksmith - same same as a blacksmith.

Tliomas Walsh - Kirwan’s-lane - mason same . same as a mason.

Steplien Walsh - Martin’s-entry - victualler - same same as a victuiUler.

Patrick Walsh - Henry-street weaver same same as a weaver.

Bryan Wallance Lombard-street - shoemaker same same as a slioemaker.

W'illiaiu Walsh - Abbeygate-street saddler same same as a saddler.

Darby Ward William-street - chandler - same same as a chandler.

Martin Whelan West Long-road weaver - same same as a weaver.

Edmond Weldon Nuus’ Island smith - same - same as a smith.

John Weldon same same - • same - same same.

Paul Williams - Lombard-street - carpenter - - same - same as a carpenter.

John Williams - same same - • same - sa-me same.

John Walsh William’s-gate - mason - same - same as a masou.

Daniel Walsh - Burna same - same same same.

Willianr Wallace Presentation-road shoemaker - - same - same as a shoemaker.

Thomas Wall - Shop-street baker - same - same as a baker.

Robin Wilby - Revenue-road tailor same - same as a tailor.

Patrick Ward New-road miller same same as a miller.

Christopher York Long-walk stonecutter - same - same as a stonecutter.

Gregory York - same same same - same same.

John M. O'Hara,

4 Marcli 1837. Acting To-^n Clerk.

LIMERICK.

tfio.M, J.Drought, esq

.

J^ph Gabbett, esq. -

Thomas Willis, esq. -

^omasEbriel - -

Benjamin Cox -

“Obn Meehan -

fi’cliard C. Langford -

Buller BSyd -

TliP''-Plcl^sonBra2zill
"Ohn S. Bro%vn -

WM'Mahon -» Wilson-.
Stuart -

.
/“ Gibson -

Amos Vereker -
nenry Heacock

then in Limerick
|

chief mag. police

Mount Brown,
Co. Limerick •

Limerick -

sergeont-at-mace

esquire

cooper

esquire

merchant -

esquii'C

attorney -

cordwainer

gentlemfin

esquire

esquire, m.d.

esquire

u

9 April 1831

29 ditto

22 Sept. 1831

11 Nov. 1881

16 Jan. 1832

4 April 1832

5 July 1832

7 ditto

13 Sept. 1832

10 ditto

16 ditto

ditto -

4 Oct. 1832

3 ditto

1 ditto

10 ditto

27 Oct. 1832

20 — -

24 Oct. 1832
31 — -

15 — -

7 Nov. 1882

20 Oct. 1832

7 Nov. 1832

by special favour.

bii-th.

same.

favour.

marriage.

same.
favour,

birth.

(foniinued)_^
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Christopher Adamson, Kittcinple, County esquire 13 Oct. 1832 31 Oct. 1832 birth.

jun.

Jol'in W. Mahony
Limerick.

Richmond Liber- same same 15 — - ditto.

ty, Limerick.

Francis Wilkinson Limerick - same - same - 1 Nov. 1832 favour.

Pierce L. Garton same music-master 1 Nov. 1832 2 — - birth.

Henry Vercker same esquire 0 — - 6 — - favour.

John Vereker, jun. same same C — - 2 — - ditto.

Richard Wallace same silvei’Smilh 7 — _ 7 — -
;

marriage.

Robert Bull same coidwaincr 8 — - 8 — - birth.

Charles Vereker . esq.,Iieut.27tli fool a — - 8 — - favour

Philip M‘Adain SDringhill, County esquire • - 9 — _ 10 — -• birth.

Clare.

Edmd. Will. Rutledge Limerick - gentleman - 10 — - 10 — - ditto.

Eyre Smyth Corbally Liberties late lieut.-colonel 7 Jan. 1833.
. 3 Jan. 1833 favour.

C2nd regiment.

Timothy O’Brien Killonan - esquire 17Aprill833 - marriage.

Thomas Wm. Itfonsell Limerick - attorney 8 Oct. 1333 23 Oct. 1833 ditto.

Richard Frankliii same surgeon 17 - favour.

Richard Kenny same esrj^uire 22 — - ditto.

John Gleeson same solicitor 8 Jan. 1834 7ApriIl835 marriage.
Andrew Caswell same esquire 9 — - 7 — - birth.

Richard B. Corjiealc - same gentleman - 24 April 1834 5 Jan. 1885 ditto.

Christopher Carr same same 2 Oct. 1834 5 — - marriage.
George Furnell - same esquire 11 — - 5 — - ditto.

Thomas E. Carte -
|
same attorney 21 — - 21 Oct. 1834 ditto.

Godfrey Bevan - - 1 same same 22 Dee. 1834 5 Jan. 1335 ditto.

Edward Waller Pae - same esquire 22 — - g _ birth.

Croker Barrington same same 9 Jan. 1835 26 Oct. 1835 ditto.

Thomas Gabbett Corbally - same - -

'

12 — -
: 7 Aprill836 ditto.

Charles Hogan - Limerick - gentleman 25 Mar. 1 833 '

7. — - ditto.

John Lane same same 0=i _ 7 _ — ditto.

Gamaliel M. Fitzgerald same esquire 8Aprill833 7 — - ditto.

William O’Farrell same 26 Oct. 1835 favour.
George Studdert same esquire 25 — -

i

7Aprill835 marriage.
Edward Parker, jun. -

James Bannatyne
same 8 Oct. 18051 20 Oct. 1835 birth.

same same 1C — - marriage.
William Watson same csn.. royal naw - 16 — - 26 Oct. 1833 ditto.

James Wm. M'Grath same gentleman - 23 — - 26 Oct. 1835 birth.
Bernard O’Farrell same architect - 0/| _ — 26 — - ditto.

Joseph Evans - same esquire 7 Nov. 1835 ditto.
Joh3i Sheehy same marriage.
George Burslem same ditto.
Samuel Bindon, inn. - same . birth.
Richard Parsons

1

same same 13Mur.l837 . marriage.

(Ejuimined) 11
,
Town-clerk. J. Vereltery Mayor.

LONDONDERRY.
Samuel Alexander Londondeny merchant - 21 May 1801 1 — 1833 admitted a freeman byspe*

registered as cial favour.

William Boggs same same same
Jiouseliolder

2 Nov. 1832 like.

William H. Buchanan same 3 Sept. 1832
3 May 1832

as householder

3 Nov. 1832 servitude.
Sir Robert Bateson - Belyoir Park _ special favour.
Tliomas Barr Londonderry 3 Nov. 1832 servitude.
Rt. Hon. SirJohn Bvng London . special favour,

servitude.^ ;

special favour.

William Colhoun
Ricliard, Lord Bishop

of Londonderry.

Londonderry ' -

same
rope-maker 4 May 1831

12 Nov. 1831

8 Nov. 1832

Alexander Dysart
John Douglierty
Hudi oaf -

William Glenn -

John Henderson
William Irvine
John Jamison -

T. Jones -

John Keenan
William King -

Alexander Kyle
Rt. Hon. Lord Lynd-

liurst.

same '

same'
same
same
same
same
same
London
Londonderry
same
same
London

merchant -

shoemaker -

rope-maker
same
lieut., royal navy
rope-maker
shoemaker
capt., royal navy
rope-spinner

merchant -

shopkeeper

4 May 1881
3 Sept. 1832

same
- same
4 May 1831
- same
3S^t. 1832
3 May 1832
4 May 1831

21 Mayl831
3 Sept. 1832
2 Nov. 1836

8 Nov. 1832

7 — -

3 — -

7 Nov. 1832

5 — -

7 Nov. 1832

6 Nov.' 1832

like.

servitude.

like.

like.

special favour.

servitude.

like.

special favour,

servitude,

special favour,

seiwitude.

special favour.
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John JIunii Londonderry merchant - 21 May 1831 6 Nov. 1832 special favour.

Richard Maxwell Birdstown esquire 7 Oct. 1881
as liouseholder

like.

Robert W. Maxwell - same same same
William M‘Clelland - Lurchinoiint same 7 April 1831 -

John Mitchell M‘Clel- same same - same -

land.

Thomas McClelland - same same - same -

I^slie Patterson Mason-lodge same - same -

David Porter - Londonderry merchant - 21 Mavl831 6Nov.1832 special favour.

Hamill Smyth - Ardmore - esquire 12ApriIl83I
as householder

like.

Jolm Smyth same same same ...
William Dvsart Smyth same same - same ...
Rev. Mitchell Smylli - same clerk - same - like.

William Murphy Londonderry nailer 3 Sept. 1832 6 Nov. 1832 seiwitude.

James Snivtli - same attorney same 8 — - like.

James Tenen same tailor same 6 — - like.

Samuel law Crawford same attorney 31 Dec. 1836 - like.

Jolm Buchanan same printer - same ... like.

Robert Nugent - same - -

;

plasterer - - same . like.

James JVicholI - same roj>e-maker - same ... like.

Band Gailey • same sail-maker same ... like.

Daniel Jameson - same slioemaker same - like.

J.nmes Shannon - same painter - same - like.

J3avid Haslett - same
;

merchant - same - like.

John Doherty - same attorney same . like.

William M'dandless - same leather-cutter ' - same like.

James M'Candless same same same

1

like.

Thomas P. Kennedy, Mayor.

WATERFORD.

Ayhvard, John Joseph

Ai'chdail.Rev.Wm.K.J
Archdall, Rev. Charles

Adams, Patrick
Acteson, William
-illen, Bovd
AlcockjW^illiam Morris
Backas, Robert -

Buchanan, Samuel R.
Barron, Wm. Newport
Bndd, Richard -

Budd, James
Budd, Tobhas
Browders, William -

Bui^ess, William
Burgess, John -

Biakc, Thomas -

Blake, John
Barron, Picrse George
Budd, Benjamin
Bellord, Thomas
Brownrigg, George -

Bndd, James -

Brammer, Robert
Buclianan, John C. -

Backas, George
Bryan, Thomas -

Bnrke, Thomas -

Bergan, Edward
Bn-ac, Terence -1
Brj-an, Peter - .

]

Bowman, Samuel E. -Ii
Bowman, James L. -f
Bennett, Thomas ‘

0 -39-

Waterford
Kilmeadon, in

the county of

Waterford
Waterford

same
Butlerstowm
Waterford
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
same
Tramore -

Waterford -

East Passage
Waterford
same
same
same

same

same

clerks

slioemaker

gentleman
sail-maker

esquire

same
gentleman
esquire

cooper

printer

maltster -

sliipwright

brazier

esquire

merchant -

master mariner
esquire

shoemaker
mercliant -

esquire

same
shoemaker

cabinet-makers

shoemaker

26 Sept. 1832

•2 Oct. 1S32

C Oct. 1832|

29 Dec. 1834
28Mar.l83d
2-2 June 1835
19 April 1831

29 June 1832
27 Aug. 1832
ISSept. 1832
- same

some
same

- same

same
same

6 Sept. 183;

same
same
same
same

2 Oct. 1832
same
same
same
same

10 Oct. 1832 admitted in right of birth,

same - ditto.

- same
Jan. sess. 1835

|3Apr.sess.l835j

20 June 1833
10 Oct. 183;

[didnotregisteij

10 Oct. 1832
- same

- same
same

- same
same
same
same
same

not registered

same
10 Oct. 1832

same
Mar.sess.lS33j

10 Oct. 1832

same

- same

ditto.

ditto, apprenticeship-

ditto in right of birth-

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right ofmarriage

ditto.

ditto in right of birth,

ditto.

ditto in right of man-iage.

ditto in right qf birth.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right of marriage,

ditto.

ditto in right of birth.

ditto.

ditto.

{continued)
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Budd, William - Passage gentleman - 6 Oct. 1832 10 Oct 1832 admitted in rierht ofLiwi.
Waterford sniitli - same same ditto.

“ •

Butts, William - same shoemaker 10 June 1833 June s<as.l833 ditto.

Burke Thomas - same gentleman - same - same ditto m right ofmarriac^
ditto in riglit of birtli.

^ ’

Butts, James same shoemaker 9 Oct. 1S34 Octsess.1834

Bennett, William same same 29 Dec. 1884 Jan.3ess.1835 ditto.

Burke, Bartholomew - same gentleman - same - same ditto in right of marriage,
ditto in right of birth.

“
Baokas, Jolm - same painter 22 June 1835 26 Junel835

Barron, Pierse N. same esquire same same ditto.

Bi-ownri^, Henry
Bourke, Richard

same master cooper same 9 Oct 1835 ditto.

1 Kilmacow osqiiire 29Mar.l83G 4 April 1836 ditto.

Barcroft, Joseph J. - Waterford gentleman - 20 June 1836 22 June 1836 ditto.

Kilmacow esquire 17 Oct. 1836 not registered ditto.

Barker, James Wm. - Waterford gentleman - - same 29 Dec. 1836 ditto.

BaiTon Walter - same solicitor - same not registered ditto in right of marriage.

as a freeman.

Carew, Robert Thomas Ballinamona acquire 29 June 1832 10 Oct 1832 ditto in right of birth,

ditto in right of marriase.Cronyn, Rev. Edmund Waterfoi-d clerk 27 Aug. 1832 - same

Curtis, Tliomas - same gentleman - 15 Sept. 1832 same ditto in right of birth.

Carroll, John same wine-merchant - - same same ditto.

Cherrv, Thomas R. - same merchant - same - same ditto.

Cherry, William same same - same - same ditto.

Collins, Benjamm same writing-clerk - same same ditto in right ot marriaire.

Cornan, William -
:

Chambers, Robert >

same gentleman - 20 Sept. 1632 same ditto in right of-birth.

same writing-clerk - same - same ditto.

Chambers, Robert same shoemaker same - same ditto.

Carroll, Nicholas

Carroll, John, jun. -'1

Carroll, Matthew -

1

Cooltegaji - gentleman - - same same ditto.

Waterford gentlemen - same same ditto.

Carroll, Michael same Iron-founder 2 Oct. 1832 - same ditto, apprenticeship.

Corrv, James same shoemaker 6 Oct. 1832 same ditto in right of marriage.

Cuffe, Andrew - same rope-maker - same same ditto.

Crowder, Liilcc - same smith same - same ditto in right of birth.

Carew, Edward same cooper - same same ditto in right of marriage.

Cole, Thomas Boyse - same wrifing-clerk 27 Mar. 1833 Mar.sess.1833 ditto in right of birtli.

Courcy, Thomas same sliocmiiker 10 June 1833 Jmicsess.1833 ditto.

Chambers, William - same pnnip-borer - same « same ditto, apprenticeship.

Conrtnay, James C. - same esquire 9 Oct. 1834 3 April 1835 ditto in right of birtli.

Congreve, Ambrose - same same same - same ditto.

Cherry, Francis P. same woollen-draper - 29 Dec. 1834 - same ditto.

Cole, Christopher same gentleman same Jun. scss. 1835 ditto.

Couj-cv, J ohn ' same tailor 22 Mai‘. 1835 3 April 1835 ditto.

Davis, Strangman same esquire 29 June 1831 10 Oct 1832 ditto.

Delandre, Vernon K. same same 29Junel882 - same ditto.

Denny, John Thomas same gentleman 15Sept. 1832 - same ditto.

Deunv, Daniel - same ditto.

Dooley, William same ditto.

Dart, Jdeury same - same ditto in right of marriage.

Duckett, Richard Tramore - esqnire 26 Sept. 1832 same ditto in right of birth.

Dillon, Thomas Waterfoi-d gentleman - same ditto.

Dart, William - same ditto.

Duffi', Philip - same rope-maker 2 Oct. 1832 - same .

- ditto, apprenticeship.

Draper, William C. -

Derliam, Thomas -1

Derham, Joseph - f

same gentleman - 0 Oct. 1832 same ditto in right ot bmb.

same chair-makers same - same ditto.

Dunne, William H. -

Draper, George D. -

same cabinet-maker - - same ditto.

same slioe-maker 10Junel833 Junesess. 1833 ditto.

Denny, Henry Hall - same Oct sess.1834 ditto.

Dobbyn, Michael Woodlands 9 Oct 1835 ditto. .

ditto in right of marriage,

ditto in right of birth.

Dodds, David - W atertbrd pensioner -

printer

22Jnne 1836
Dart, William - same - same
Devereuz, Nicholas - same ditto.

English, Richard -'1

Dangan esquires 6 Oct. 1832 10 Oct 1832 ditto.

Eagan, Denis B. Waterford - same ditto, apprenticesliip.

Edwards, Eaton, jun. -

Edwards, Thomas
Tramore - -1

esquires same - same ditto in right of

ditto in r^ht ofm^is^'’*

ditto,
apprenticwiiip-

ditto in right of birth.

HUiott, Edward same notregistered
Free, Richard - same 10 Oct 1832
Fleming, Robert -

;

same gentleman 27Aug.l832 same
Fayle, Samuel W. Strangs Mills 15 Sept. 1832 26 June 1835 ditto.

Farrell, Mathew Waterford 2 Oct 1832 10 Oct 1832 ditto.

Fleming, Nicholas
ditto.

Fleming, Andrew
Poy, Edward

same same

same same ditto.

Foy Richard - same brazier 6 Oct 1832 - same ditto.
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FmiJiHn, John >

Freetnuth, Joseph -
;

Forstall, Edmond -
•

Fojrart]', David

Geale, Heiu-y - - s

Gibbons, George -1

Gibbons, Henry - > i

Gibbons, Austin -J

Grierson, Williaan i

Gamble, John - - s

Goldfrap, George A. - s

Goldli-ap, James - 5

Gordon, Samuel
^

Gordon, Thomas -/
Graham, Benjamin,jun. s

Glanvilie, James G. - s

Greene, John • ,

Greene, Hugh -
'

Gahvay, James - - s

GatcheU, George - s

Harduin, Robert - s

Harris, Thomas - s

Howard, Robert • s

Hauehton, Vincent - s

Hardy, Hall Denny - s

Hill, Benjainiii - - s

Hughes, Matliew "j

Hughes, John - Is
Hughes, Humphry J
Hugiies, Rev. William s

Henderson, Richard - s

Holmes, John - - s

Haugbton, Jolm - s

Haugbton, Samuel - s

Haugliton, William - s

fiigley, Samuel - - s

Henderson, William • s

Holmes, John - • s

Holmes, William - s

Hardy, Alexander - s

Huughion, Christoplier s

Herbert, George - s

Hopio, Heniy - - s

Hodges, Benjamin - s

Haughton, Tobias - s

Biickelt, James R. L. s

Hobson, Rev. Heury T. 1

Hill,Wimam S. - 1

Holmes, Arthur - s

Haugbton, Edward - s

Hunt, Arthur P. - 1

Habberiin, James - 1

Hassard, Richard H. s

Johnson, William - s

Jones, John Hawtrey J
Ir«in, William W. - 1
Jones, Samuel H. - J
Hnox, Nicholas - - 1
Kelly, James - - s
heating, Thomas - s
Kenny, Thomas - s
Keuy, James, jun. - s
Keatmg, Edward - s
Kelly, William - - s
Kent, Thomas - .3
J*ogley, Heniy - s

WeT, John William s

Westenra W. - (

Henry Robert - 1
^ke, Edward - - ^
K.fons, John - . g

WiUiam . g

Joseph A. - s
Ussher T. - g
Edward - . L

George - , L
Thomas - C

Waterford -

same
Rochestovm
Waterford

MuUinabro
Waterford
Muliinabro
Waterford

gentleman -

chair-maker

- painter

fcablnet-maker -1
- ; same • -

1

l^cooper - ,j
- printer

- iron-founder
- esq.,70th regiment
- enpt. GOtli rifles -

- cabinet-makers -

saine

merchant -

gentleman -

esquire

market constable

clerk

printer

shoemaker
weaver
painter

weaver
cooper

cabinet-maker

shoemaker
printer

piiinter

writing-clerk

schoolmaster

shoemaker
chaise-driver

lath-splitter

esquire

clerk

same
weaver
constable -

esquire

painter

gentleman -

10junel833 Junesess.1833 admittedinrightofmarriage.
9 Oct. 1834 Oct. sess. 1834 ditto, apprenticeship.
29Dec.l834 Jan.se.ss. 1835 ditto in right of birth.
29Mar.l83G 4AnriI 1836 ditto, apprenticeship.
2 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1832 ditto in right of birth.

> G Oct. 1832 - same - ditto.

- same - - same - ditto.
- same - - same - ditto in right of marriage.
8 Jan. 18331 T

^
- same ./ J“»ei^ess.lS33 ditto in right of birth.

2"Mar.l833 Mar.sess.1833 ditto.

same - Junesess.1833 ditto.

10Junel833 - same - ditto.

22Mar.l833 3 April 1833 ditto.

22junel83u 2Gjunel835 ditto.

same - - same - ditto.

9junelS31 not registered ditto.

29JunelS31 10 Oct. 1832 ditto.

16 Sept. 1832 10 Oct. 1332 ditto.

- same - - same - ditto,

same • - same - ditto,

same - - same - ditto.

- same
26 Sept. 1832

same

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right of marriage,

ditto in right of birtli.

ditto in right of marriage.

.
ditto in riglit of birth.

,

ditto.
' ditto.

j

ditto in right of marriage.

I

ditto, apprenticeship.

!

ditto in right of birth,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto.

ditto, apprenticeship.

ditto in right of marriage.
ditto, apprenticeship.

ditto in right of birth.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

- - same
- 10.Tunel833
- - same
- 29 Dec. 3834
- 20 June 1830
- 37 Dec. 1830
- 15 Sept. 1832
- - same
- - same
- 23 Mar. 1883
- 15 Sept 1833
- 20 Sept. 1832
- 6 Oct. 1832
- 2 Oct. 1832
- 6 Oct 1832
- 10 June 1830
- 23 Mar. 1835
- 27 Dec. 1830

||
15 Sept 1832

- 26 Sept 1832
- 2 Oct 1832
- 5 Oct 1832
- - same
- - same
- 23 Mar. 1836

- 22 June 1885
- 14 Jan. 1834

- 29 Mar. 1830

- same
- same
- same
Marcli sess. 1833

Apr. - 183-t

June - 1833
- same -

- same
June - 1830

; Oct. - 1836
29 Dec. 1836
10 Oct. 1832
- same -

same -

3 April 1835
10 Oct. 1832

June sesa. 1833

Apr. - 1835
notregistered

10 Oct. 1832

same -

same -
I

same -

1

- same -

1

- same
' 3 April 1835

!
26 June 1835
Apr.sess.1834

; 22 June 1806

I

'29 Dec. 1836

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right of marriage,
ditto.

ditto in rigiit of birth.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

NAME. BESIDKNCE. DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of
DATE ST.tTEMEXT

of Right
under wWdi admitted.

Admission.
1 Rogistrution.

Laiialey, William S. - Waterford M. D. - 20 June 183C 19 Oct, 1830 admitted in right ofbinli
ditto.JIurphr, David, jmi.

Moore, William

same gentleman - 29 June 1832 10 Oct. 1832
same esquire same 20 June 1835

Morris, Beniamin same captnin 2r»th regt. 15 Sept. 1832 10 Oct. 1832 ditto in right of birth

Slacker^', John - same apotliecary 20 Sept. 1832 same ditto.

Mason. Josliua, inn. - same esquire same - same ditto.

M'Gratli, Thomas same gentleman - • same same ditto.

Mahony, George same
1

constable - - same - same ditto.

M‘Doiialcl, Stephen - same .shoemaker same same ditto.

Maher, James - Tramore -
1

gentleman - same - same ditto.

Maher, John Waltei's same 1
same - same - same ditto.

M'Grath, John - Watertbrcl -
1 Ijreu'er 2 Oct. 1832 - same ditto.

M‘Dauiel, Edmund - same ropem.aker same same ditto, apprentieesliip.

M'Daniel, Thomas
M'Laughlan, Thomas
M‘I.aiiglilan, James -

same

1

same same same ditto.

;• same painters C Oct. 1832 same ditto in right of hirtli.

Al‘Laughlan, William J
Martin, George - same musician - same same
Mills, Thomas - same watclunaker - same same ditto.

Moran, John same slioenmker same - same
:
ditto.

iMurray, Denis - same gentleman - same same
,

ditto.

Mevers, John F. same same same - same ditto.

Morrison, David same weaver - same same -

Mav, Thomas - same smith same - same ditto.

Mullownev, Michael - same cooper - -

:

- same same - ditto.

Miller, James - same painter - -

1

18 Oct. 1832 Jan. sess.18.33 ditto in right of birth.

Murphy, John -
1 same schoolmaster -

;

27 Mar. 1833 Mai-. 1833 ditto.

Moran, William same shoemaker 9 Oct. 1834 OcLsess. 1834 ditto.

Morrisson, Samuel same bookbinder same 3April 1835 ditto, apprenticeship.

JIa.t\vell, William A. R. same esquire 23 Mar. 1835 9 Oct. 183-5 ditto m right of hirtli.

5Iackerv,William same same 22 June 1835 20 June 1835 ditto.

Jleveis, Hiinijihrv same gentleman same same - ditto.

Merritt, James A. .same tfiiiiP - same Fame - ditto.

Moore, James - same uiereliiuit - not registered ditto.

Moore, Beniamin same gentleman 6 Oct. 1835 t) Oct. 1835 ditto.

Merritt, Tlioiuas same shoemaker - 20 Mar. 1830 19 Oct 1836 ditto.

Morris, MTlIiam, iun. - ' Belle Lake goiitloman - 17 Oct. 1830 sonic - ditto.

Mackesy, J oseph P. - Waterford ' esquire same same -

'

ditto.

Meara, George -

Noble, John
New|)ort, Charles

Jlav Park sumo - same ditto in right ofinarnoge.

Waterford pau'nbroker 20 June 1832 10 Oct. 1832 ditto in right of birtl).

same esquire 15Sc])t. 1832 same - ditto.

Newport, Simon same same same - ditto.

Norrington, Samuel • same shoemaker ditto.

iVeill, George same cutler same -
!
ditto.

Newport, John « same esquire 22 June 18.35 9 Oct. 1835 ditto.

Newport, Robert same same 19 Oct 1830 ditto.

U’Hnra, J oseph same coiislahle - 10 Oct 13.32 ditto in right of lUiirnage.

O’Keette, Patrick same esquire ditto.

Phelan, Walter game attorney-at-law - 9 June 1831 same - ditto in right of binli.

Pope, Richard A. same attorney

c.squire

same - ditto.

Price, William J. same 15 Sept. 18.32 same - ditto.

Phelan, John Ballygunner same - same ditto.

Phelan, Robert - Waterford - ditto in rislit ofmarnsge.

Palmer, James - same 20 Sept. 1832 ditto in right of birth.

Pojrham, Etlward Tramore - not registered ditto in right of marriage.

Power, Patrick - Belleview - ditto in riglit ofhirtli.

Power, Robert - Waterford 10 Oct 1832 ditto.

Phelan, Lawrence same same 1 ditto, apprenticeship.

Phelan, Edmond
Pyne, George H.

same
same

pewterer - same - same
same

,
ditto. ,, . ,

ditto in right ofmrtii.

Pyne, Thomas - same
1
ditto.

Pepper, John - same ditto. .

ditto in right ofmam.-o •

Power, J ames - Bast Passage
Power, Francis - Waterford ditto, apprentictehip-.^^

Power, Andrew same ditto in right of marn.

.

ditto ill right ofbirth.Parker, James - same 29 Mar. 1833
Price, James same same ditto.

Prossor, Simon -

Prescott, William
Pope, Thomas -

Power, Patrick Wm. -

Power, Nicholas A. •

' same
same
same

gentleman
wood-ranger
gentleman -

esquire

9 Oct. 1834
26 Dec. 1834

Oct.sess.lS34
Jan.sess.1835 dfttoinrightofmar^^^^^^^^^

ditto in right of birth-

Belleview •

same
29 Mar. 1830 4 April 1830

same -

ditto.

ditto.

Price, James, iun.
.
Waterford - same ditto.

Rvland, Burton same 18 Jan. 1831 not registered ditto.

Kevnett, Ricliai'd Grantstown 10 Oct 1832 ditto.

Rylantl, Marley
Roche, Maurice - -

:

1

W atertbi-d

Belmont -

same

;

labourer

!

same
- same -

'same -

same - ^dSoinrigl.tofo.nrrfc-
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Reardon, Jeremiah

Revnolds, John -

Rokrts, Micliael

Rogers, Thomas
Rogers, John

R\-an, Patrick -

Ruth, Alexander

Renny, Rev. Patrick

Ridgewaj', Geo. N.
Roberts, Thomas S.

Stephens, Jolin

Skottowe, William

Scott, Jos. J. M. M.
Sparrow, George J.

Steany, William

Shearman, Alex. H.
Snow, John
Smitli, Samuel -

Sleator, Geoige

"Strangman, Tliomas E
Sprigg, George -

Shearman, Josiali

Slieaiman, Tliomas

Sweeny, James B.
Skelton, John
Sullivan, Mathew
Snllivan, Patrick

Strang, Michael
Stoney, Anson -

Smitlij John
Smith, Alexander
Smith, Ricliai'd -

Smith, Thomas -

Stewait, James -

Smith, William -

Sullivan, William

'Htson, Joseph-
patters, George A.
^lUon.John -

WaiTing, Samuel
^ng.Jolm -

^»e, Albert -

^ade, William -

RESIDENCE. DESCRIPTION.
DATE

of

Admission.

DATE
of

Registration.

Waterford rope-maker 2 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1832
same gentleman - - same - same
same esquire 0 Oct. 1832 - same
same mariner - same
Passage same • same
Waterford - stone-cutter

same shoemaker same
Dmikctt - clerk 25 Peb. 1883
Waterford - esquire 10 June 1833 Jons scss. 1833
same same 9 Oct. 1834 Jan. 1833
Dromina - same 19 April 1831 10 Oct. 1832
Waterford - same 9 June 1831 not registered

same merchant - 29 June 1832 10 Oct. 1832
same gentleman - 16 Sept.1832 - same
same chandler - same
same solicitor - same same -

same major 67th regt. - same - same
same corn-dealer same - same
Kilmacow - servant 26 Sept. 1832 same
Waterford - esquire - same same
Crohallv - same same not registered

Waterford - gentleman - - same 10 Oct. 1832
same same - same same
same apothecary same same
same rope-maker 2 Oct. 1832 same
same printer same - same
sanie brassfounder - same same
same rojie-maker - same • same
same pewterer - - same same
same shoemaker - e Oct. 1832 - same
same stone-cutter - same - same
same painter same same
same same - same same
same shoemaker same - same
same painter JO June 1883 Juuc 9CS9. 1883

same pniiiii-maker

gentleman -

9 Oct 1S34 Oct.sess.1834

same same same -

Ballyliack - riioemoker - 29 Dec. 1834 not registered

W aterfbrd - mercliant - 22 Junel835 26 June 1836

same same 29 Mar. 1830 4 April 1836

siiine tinman - same - same

same gentleman - same same
same same 17 Oct. 1836 19 Oct. 1830

Kilmacow - parish clerk same same

Waterford - attorney 27 Dec. 1830 not registered

same printer - some - same

same gentleman - 9 June 1831 10 Oct. 1832

same same 29 June 1832 same

Belle Lake esquire 16 Sept.1832 same

Waterford - gentleman - 0 Oct. 1832 - same

same weaver same - same

same printer same - same
same gardener - 29 Dec. 1834 Jan.sess.1836

same mavinei' C Oct. 1836 9 Oct. 1885

Passage gentleman - 0 Oct. 1832 lOOct. 1832

Waterford- same 16 Sept. 1832 - same

same esquire - same same

same farmer same same

same same - same - same

same mariner same - same

same slioemaker - 26 Septl832 - same

same same - same

same esquire - same June sess. 1833

same
' same

shoemaker - -
]

carpenter -
-J

2 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1832

same cork-cutter same same

same ropemaker - same same

same shoemaker - 0 Oct. 1832 same

same constable - same same

Tramore - gentleman - 10 June 1833 June sess. 1833

Waterford - pump-borer - same same

• Springfield esquires 23Mar.l835 3 April 1835

Waterford - 3 Mar. 1835 same

same gentleman - 17 Oct, 1836 not roistered

STATEMENT
of Right

tmder which admitted

.

ditto in right ofmarriage.
ditto in ri^it ofbirth.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right of marriage,
ditto in light of birth,

ditto,

ditto.

ditto. '

ditto, apprenticeship.

ditto in right of birth.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right of raamag
ditto, apprentieesliip.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right of birth.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right ofmarriage,

ditto in right ofbirtli.

ditto,

ditto.

ditto in right ofmaniage.
ditto in right of birtli.

ditto in right ofmarriage.

ditto in right of birth.

ditto.

dittp.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right of marriage,

ditto.

ditto in right ofhirtli.

j

ditto.

j

ditto, apprenticeship,

j

ditto.

ditto in right of marriage-

ditto in right ofbirth.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto in right ofmarriage,

ditto in right ofbirtlu

ditto innght of birth,

ditto in right of marriage-

ditto in right ofbirth,

ditto in right of marriage,

ditto in right of hirtlu

(Examined) R. Cooper, To-^ii-Clerk.
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Appendix (C.)

Appendix (C.) A RETURN of the Niimbei- oC Rhntcuahgus Registered at each Session, since the ist October

Reiit^>-<Tc>c:
the Name and Residence of eacli Person so Registered, the Barony and Denomina-

RelSeSlfnce the Name of the Person granting the samei

,3g2, distinguishing the 50 /. from the 20/. Rentchai'ges.
’

Antrim - - County.
Armagh - —
Carlow - —
Carricldergus Town
Cavan Count)'.

Clare —
Cork —
Cork City.

Donegal County.

Down —
Drogheda Town.
Dublin County.
Fermanagh—

SCHEDULE.

Galway Comity.
Galway County Town.
Kerry County.

Kilkenny—
Kilkenny City,

King’s County.
Leitrim —
Limerick —
Limerick City.

Londonderry County,
Longford - —
Louth - —

Mayo - - County.

Meath - —
Monaghan —
Queen’s - —
Roscommon —
Sligo * - —
Tipperary —
Tyrone - —
Waterford —
Waterford City.

Westmeath County.

Wexford - —
Wicklow - —

A Return to this Order is still outstanding fi'ora Dublin City.

7 April 1837.

County ot An'tsim.

Number !

Naiiiu und Uvsidenec.
Barony and Dunuiiiiriiition

of Laud.

Naioe ol‘ Person

graniing.
Amount.

Date

of Eegistiy.

1 William Hunter, Dun- - Divis and Black Moun- not recorded

£.

50 Oct. 1832-

murry. tain, and Altegarron, ba-
,

rony of Belfast.

2 James Hunter, ditto Same lands - - - - ditto - SO ditto.

3 Henry Leslie, Leslie Hill - - Kilmoyle, barony of

Carey,

Jas. Leslie, esq. 20 ditto.

4 James Edmond I,eslic, - - Moycraig, barony of same - 20 ditto.

Leslie Hill. Carey.

ditto.5 John Chas. Wm. Leslie - - Di'umreagh, barony
of Carey.

- same - 20

ditto.6 Alexander Markham, - Tramore, Ballywoolly,

barony ofLow er (xlenarm.

not recorded 50

Newtongiens.

ditto.
7 Francis K. Bouvcric, - Grange, barony of Up- - ditto - 20

8

Grange.

F. S. I-,cslic, Leslie Hill -

per Toome.

- Carroreagli, barony of Jas. Leslie, esq. 20 Ocr. 1834-

9 John Boyce, Tullaghan

Carey,

- Tullaghan, barony of

Kilconway.

not recorded 20 Oct. 1835-

i6 March 1837. 5. Stevens, Clerk of the Peace-
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County of Abmagh.

Name and Resiti ence of Persons

Registering from llemcliarges since

ist October 1B32.

Barony and Benominatiun of Land

on wbidi the

Rentcliai^e was granted.

Names of

Persons granting tlie

£. 50 or £.ao

Remcberge.

John Waite Greer, of Woodville

Wm. John Hancock, of Lurgan

Joseph M'Kee, of Mai-kcthi!l -

John Porter Harris, of Ashfort

Robt. M'Neal, of Cavlingford county

Louth.

Jas. M. Stronge, jun., Tynan Abbey
Henry Harris, of Ashfort.

- lands of Woodville, barony of O’Neil

and East.

lands of Brownlow’s Deiry, same barony
lands of Clare, barony of Lower Orier -

lands of Ashfort, barony of Tureny
- lands of Killeen and Clantigora, barony
of Upper Orier.

lands of Corfeighan, barony of Tureny -

lands ofUnshog, barony of Tureny.

George Greer -

Charles Brownlow
Barnett M‘Kee
Hugh Harris -

James Woo!feM‘Neal

Sir Jas. M. Stronge -

Hugh Harris -

£.

20

20
20
20
20

20
20

24 February 1837. Leonard Dolbin, jun., Clerk of the Peace.

County of Carlow.

Name and Residence.

Bunbury, Benjamin, Russelstown -

Bunbury, Henry, ditto - - .

Burton, Benjamin, Burton-hall

Colfey, Martha, Carlow
Carey, Henry, ditto - - -

Carey, William, Ballinacarrig

Ducket, Thomas, Belvicw

Ducket, Jonas, jun., ditto

Clear, John, Rosdillig - - -

Doyne, Robert, Borris - - -

Elliott, William, Ratberoge -

Faulkner, Hugh, Castletown -

Graves, Hugh Ryves, Dublin

GaiTet, James P., Janevillc -

Gray, John, Upton - _ .

Haddock, Isaac, Dublin
Hutchinson, James, ditto

Hutchinson, John Dawson, ditto

Hutchinson, Dawson, ditto -

Hutchinson, Samuel, ditto

Hutchinson, Summers, ditto -

Hutchinson, I'redorick, ditto

Hutchinson, Joseph Fade, ditto

Hatchell, John, ditto ...
Jones, Francis, Hacketstown -

Leckey, John James, IGlmalogue -

Murphy, Rev. John Balinakill

Mathers, John, Cronaska
Stackpoole, Rev. W. H., Dean of

Kilferna.

Thornton, Samuel, Palatine Town -

Watson, John Lecky, Kilconnor
Barker, Simon, Eaglehill
Downing, Arthur Matt., Sherwood -

Herring, Darby Wm. Cooper, Shrule
Butler, Richard P. Ballintemple
Herring, Charles, Shrule
Edge, John D., Clonbrock -

Alexander, Lorenzo, Milford
Alexander, George, ditto

Bunbury, Tlromas C., Russelstown -

Eiistace, Hardy, Ardristen -

Humfrey, Benjamin, Dublin -

Langford, Richard, Knockdreemogh
Smith, Alfred, London ;

Ballykealy
Watson, W., Idverpool; Ballydartin
Watson, John, jun., Ballydartin

Cranston, John, county Tyrone

0.39.

Russelstown
ditto

Hugha
Carlow
Kilmeany -

Ballinacarrig

Friarstown

ditto -

Sesldnmadra

Ballycamey
Ratheroge

Greagnealug
Raloe

Graignealug

Ballyhubboc
Carlow
Ballykealy

ditto

Coppinagli

ditto

ditto -

ditto

ditto

EaJIynochan

Ballykilduff

Newgarden
Knockmore
Cronaska -

Ballon

Knockard -
*

Kilconnor

-

Eaglehill •

Sherwood -

Rathornan
Garryhunden
Rathornan

Raheendoran
Clocristie -

ditto

Russelstown

Rathera -

Greenlane

Knockdreemogh
Ballykealy

Ballydartin

Ballydartin

Balinabrana

Carlow
ditto

Idrone, East

Carlow

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

Idrone, East

Carlow
ditto

Fortli

ditto -

ditto -

Idrone, East

Carlow
Forth

ditto -

Ratlivilly -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

St. Mullins

Rathvilly -

Carlow

St. Mullins

Rathvilly -

Forth

Carlow

Idrone, East

Rathvilly •

Forth

Idrone, West

ditto

ditto

ditto

Carlow

ditto

ditto

Fortli

Carlow

Forth

ditto

Idrone, East

ditto

Idrone, West

Name of

Person granting.

Henry Bunbury -

ditto

Wm. F. Burton -

John Coffey

Colonel Bruen
ditto

Jonas Ducket
ditto

John Clear, jun. -

Henrietta Doyne -

Thomas Elliott

Henry Faulkner -

not lueiilioned in affidavit

William Garret •

Robert Gray
Francis Dillon

not mentioned

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

John Leckey

not mentioned

James Mathers

not mentioned

Wm. H. Thornton

John Watson

not mentioned

Rev. S. Downing

H. H. Cooper

Sir Thos. Butler

H. H. Cooper

John Edge -

John Alexander

ditto

Henry Bunbury

Robert Eustace

Alex. Humfrey
Michael Kelly

John J. Lecky

John Watson
ditto

Jolin Alexander

Sessions srlien

' Registered.

Oct.1832.

Oct. 1832.

Oct. 1833.

June 1834.

20 June -
April 1835.

I

Jan. 1835.

[
June -
April -

aoJau.iSsfi.

(ccmfiuiieii)
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No. Same and Itiisideiice. Dcaotninatiou. Barouy.
Name of Person

granting.
Amount. Sessions wli«a

'“gistered.

48

49
50
51

52

53
54
55
5G

57
58

Dunlin, Michael, Cranmore -

Fishbourne, Joseph, Qiieen'’s county

Fishbourne, Robert, Leary

Garret, Samuel, Janeville

Irvine, Henry, Dublin . - -

Jackson, Adam, Graigue

Vigors, John Cliff, Burtgagc -

Handy, John, Barragbmore -

Handy, Fleming, ditto - - -

Handy, Samuel, ditto - - -

Hatcliell, Geo., Ludford, Co. Dublin

C'ramuore

Carlow
8 acres, Carlow
Kilmocklin
MonacuiTR
Quinaraore
liallynochan

Balinabrana

ditto

ditto

Kildavin •

Fortli

Carlow
Carlow
Forth

Carlow
ditto

Idrone, West
ditto

ditto

ditto

St. Mullins

grantor not ment''

Thos. Fishbourne -

Wm. Fishbourne -

Wm. Garrett

llev. Thos. James
Wm. Jackson
Rev. J. Vigors

John Alexander -

ditto -

ditto -

John Hatchcll

£.

20
20
20

20
20
20

20

20
20

20

20 Jan. 1836.

20 June -

Jan.

April

Oct.

April

Jan.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

Oct.

A J, Humjetiji Clerk of the Peace.

Borough or Carrickfergus.

i

Dtteofllegisiij.
1

Name and Residence nf

Person registered. Natuc of Grmitov. ' Deiiomiiiatiun on wbicli cliorged.
Amoupt of

itrntdiarge.

Special sessions in !

October 1832.

1

- • the Hon. and Rev. i

Edward Chichester, com- I

monly called Lord Edward •

Chichester, of Raphoe, in

, the county of Donegal,

j

clerk, Dean of Raphoe.

- - the most Hon. Geo.
Augustus, Marquis of

Donegal, and the

Right Hon. George
Hamilton Chichester, 1

1
Earl of Belfast.

- - the lands of the castles of Joy-

mount, Buttlet and Dobbins, and

;

the "sites of the late dissolved

priory of St. Francis, and mo-

nastery of Woodburn, in the

parish of St. Nicholas, in the

borough of Carrickfergus.

£.20.

1 March 1837 Adam Cunuingham, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Cavan.

Names of Persons

.

Deiiomimition of Name of Person granting

£.50. .J

J,

l|

registered.
|

Residence.
Loud.

Biiroiiy.
Kentcliarge.

If

£. £
1. SamuelWinter, esq. TullyardjCO. Meath - - townland of Castleraghan - -- J. Pratt Winter, * 20

1

Killeeter. esq.
20

j3. Benj. Pratt Winter, Agher, co. Meath Killeetev - ditto same -

esq.

3. Hen. Maxwell, esq. Favnham Clover Clonmahon - Lord Faruham 50 -
i

4. Somerset R. Max- same - - Crover ditto same - 20

well, esq.

5, Oliver Nugent, esq. Bobsgrove - Bobsgrove ditto
• - Chris. E. T. Nu- 20

[

gent, esq.

6. John Donnelly, esq.® - Blackwater Town, Galboly - Clonkec Sir Wm. Young - '

i“| 163^

CO. Armagh.
1 20

'

7. John Donnelly, jun. Armagh Rakeevaii ditto same - - -

i 20
8. Wm. Donelly, esq. Bailie Bow Castle Ralceevan ditto same -

!

9. John Young, esq. - ' Bailie Bow Castle Rakeevan ditto same -
^ 20

1

10. Anketell Young, - Blackwater Town, Rakeevan ditto same -
1

esq.
. CO. Armagh. 20

11. Rev. John Young -- Killeshee Glebe, Rakeevan ditto same - * "

12. John Gumley, esq.

CO. Tyi-one.

1

--Lower Garcliner- Kikluff - Lower Loughtee (not set forth)

'

- 20

street, Dublin.
(not set forth)

_

13. Rev. Edw. Nixon . Knoghans ditto
ijU

20 "1833

14. John Wilson Bailieboro - Curkish Clonkee John Wilson, sen.
20 183+

15. Hugh Swansey, - - Rockfield, co. Dmmerow Clonmahon - H. Swansey, esq. -
1

‘

1

gent., Alley.

16. R. Burfowes, esq.

Monaghan.
Stradone House ~ Knockanork Upper I,oughtee Thos.Burrowes, esq.

! 20

i
20

|iS35

17. Gerard Moore, esq. Cullies
.

- - Cullies and same Sam. Moore, esq. -

1

1835

18. E. Blackwood, esq. 5th Dragoon Guards
1 Dvumbow.

j

Clonervy - UpperLoughtee _ . R. B. Black-

wood, esq.

50
; '1

* Voter since dead.
j. of the Peace.

15 March 1837. Mviard E. Mayne, Dep. Cler- 0
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County or Clark.

1*1 Names of Persons granting
of

Iciitcharge.No. Nerae and Residence of Rciildiargers. Barony.
Charge 13 granted. Renteliarge.

William Arthur, Ennis - Islands Cloncolman - Thomas Arthur, esq.

£.

20

Walter Arthur, ditto Inchiquin - Dromcavan . - . Thomas Arthur 20

Charles Brew, ditto ditto Toureen - - - Tomkins Brew 50

Patrick Haire, ditto Islands ' - Clohaneagour James Heliir » 20

Samuel Bindon, jun., Water- Tulla Clontrashee ... Samuel Bindon 20

park.

6 George Marshall Stacpoole, Islands Cragbrien ... - - Very Rev. Wm. 50
Kilfenora. H. Stacpoole.

Hen. Seymour Moore Van- Moyarta - Leadmore - Crofton M. Vandeleur 50
deleur, Dublin.

S Janies Crengh, jun., Cahir- Bunrally - Cahirbane - - - James Creagh - 20

bane.

Mortough O’Brien, Collumkill ditto - - Lacknanemore and Pou- Terence O’Brien 20

Cottage. lafrickaue.

10 Richard Macnamara, Lough- Islands Bushy Park . - - Wm. N. Macnamara - 20

seer.

11 Cusack Rooney, Teniplehill, Ilerickane - - Tromoroe of the Castle, - - Jas. P. O’Gorman 50

CO. Dublin. and Rhineroe. Mahon.

J3 John Collins, Ennis Islands Ennis - James Heliir - 20

13 Francis Fitzgerald, Bully- Corcomroe - - Craesranc and Lysaalits- John Fitzgerald 20

shanny. plot.

Wm. Kean,

6 March 1 S37.
Clerk ot the Peace.

County op Cork.

Thos. Beamish
- John Beamish

3 Xicli. Donovan
4 Ales. Stewart

5 Franklin Bald-

j

win.

6|
Edw. Hunt •

7|
Eugene O’SuI-

]

_livan.

1’ini. Horgan -

9; John Bourke -

10 Rob. Wairen
^ Thos, Cam-

;
pioD, jun.

12. Fras, Hannon
’3 John Hoare -

U Jobn^ldworth
’5 Wm. Wrixon -

16^ Geo. Berkeley

A7 ; RobertJ. Ber-
keley.

0 -39 .

Kilraalooda -

Knucknamilla
Cork
Cove
Bandon

Kinsale

Bandon

Lehina -

City Cork

Mitchellstown

Fermoy
Newmarket -

Cecilstown

Cork

E. D. E. Carbery -

E.D.W. Carbery.

W. T). E. Carbery -

same - - -

W. D. W. Carbery

same -

Kinalmeaky -

West Miiskeixy -

Ban-ctts

same -

same -

Duhaliow
Duhallow

Fermoy

Skeaf -

Knucknamilla
Ardkit -

Kinnibeg

Ruslipanisky -

Ballybmck -

Premises, Ban-

don.

Carrigagalla -

Coolroe

Kilmontane -

Leitrim

Kilcloney

Castlebydc -

Ballybrack -

Ballygiblin -

- - East Drom-

gariffe.

same lands -

Nome of Person

granting.

Sampson Beamish

Samuel Beamish

not stated -

like

like

Wm. R. Hull

Wm. G. Allman

John Horgao
- - Joseph L. We-
therall.

John Waiten

Thos. Campion, sen.

Margaret Hannon -

John Hyde -

Rob. R. Aldworth -

- - Sir Wm. W.
Becher.

Sarah Berkeley -
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Session ai wliicli

Registered.

Bandon, Oct. 1832.

Macroom, Oct. -

Bandon, Oct. -

Macroom, Oct. -
Bantry, Oct. -

Bandon, Nov.
same.

Macroom, Oct.

Cork, Nov.

Middleton, Nov.

Fermoy, Oct.

same.

same.

Cork, Sept. 1835.

Kanturk, Nov. 1832-

Cork, Oct.

{continued')
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No

1

Name. HesiJeiice. linroiiy. Denomination.
Name of Person

granting.

18 Robert Cole

Bowen.
Bow’cn’s Court Fermoy Ballylought - St. John Gallwey -

Eugene Byrne Mount Gifford same - Loiighnasanc - Eugene Byrne, sen.

20 Ralph Evans • Castlelake same - Carker - -
! Nich. Green Evans

21 Wm Uallwey Mallow same - - - Ballyloufflit -
1 St. John Gallwey -

22 James Langley
Hewson.

Mitchelstown same - - - Cohermec - James Hewson, sen.

Jas. M'MulIen City Cork same - NaglesMountain Lord Gort -

Math. Seward Bearforest same - Drurasligo Nolle Seward

25 Thos. Achilles

Daunt.
Coolnagog KciTicurihy - Fahalea 'I’hos. Daunt

26 Thos. burke - Prospect Villa East Muskerry Courtbrack - Daniel Conner
N.Dunscombe Mount Desert same - Cloughplrilij) - Justin M'Carthy -

Samuel Penrose28 Massy H.War- Shandangan - same - Shandangan -

P. Dunworth Gortroc Orrery and Kiimore Charleville - James Dunworth -

30 W.Deane Free- Caskeen same . - - baliinalta not stated -

31 Patrick. Hogan Charleville same - Fortlands Andrew Batwell -

32 Edw. Newsom City of Cork - aatne - - - - - Mill-lancl,

Charleville.

Richard Rowland -

33 Geo.C. Becher Hollybrook - E. U. E. Caibery - Cahcrgal Rich. H. H. Becher

34 R. O’Donovan
Becher.

same same - same same - - -

a,*) Rev F.Beamish Shandrum E. D. W. Carbery - Lakemount - George Beamish -

3t> M. W. O’Do-
novan.

Dunderrow - same - - - Uarrigladda - Blorgan O’Donovan

37 Geo. Robinson Cork City W. D. W. Carbery Coronca -
!

Jane Robinson
38 Chas. Evanson Four-mile NVater same - Drnumrea Nathaniel Evanson

3S A.M.Evanson Bandon same - same lauds same person
4CI HungerfordB.

Evanson.

Four-mile Water same - same same ...
41 J4. b. Evanson City of Cork -

Clonakilty

same - Brnliaiick Rev. A. Evanson -

42! J. M'Cartliy - Ibanc - Rallyvackey - not stated

431
Pierce Cotter Cork City West Muskerry - Inchingane - P. R. Browne

44 Rev. N. C.

Dunscombe.
same same - Bawnmoi-e Philip Harding

43 JohnWelply -

Thos.Cuthbert
Masseytown - same - - -

i

Kilnagortncy Massy H. Massy •

4t Garrettstown
j

Barretts Corballymore - - Thos. Cuthbert

Kearny.
47 John Aldworth Newmarket • Duhallow
4!: James Reid - Miilbank - ' Condons Rothhaly

4f Rev. J. Allen Liscougill Duhallow Droniadoc William Allen
5C John JNewman Dromore same -

51 J. M. Wrixon Ballvgiblin - same - Glongeel Sir W. WL Becher -

.55 Nich. Evans - Oldtown I'ennoy Garkerbeg Henry Evans -
,

57 Mount. Lonff-

Reld.

1 Castlemary - Imokilly
,

Ballymaloe - Rev. R. Longfield

54 Jas. Stannard
j
CO. Wexford - Barretts

55 W.Sliute Fisher
1

Charleville - Barrymore -
. Ballinrinagle - B. Clarke Fisher -

5b Ed. B. Roche
1 liilshanick same -

57 Rev. BI. Collis
j

Castlecookc • Condons
58 W. Cooke Col-

lis, jun.
j

same same - - - same same - - -

59 Martin Lewis - Cork city same - - - house in Martin Lewis

Co Redm. Barry - Ballyclough - Fermoy Ballyclough - Henry Green Barry
Midlesex same -

62 John Reed - Miilbank same - . .

idon. Robert
White.

Bantry House Beer - - - Derrycaneen - R. Hedges Eyre -

64 Hon. Simon
! \nrite.

1

same same ... same same - - -

6i Hon.'W.White same - Bantry Earl of Bantry

"i

Hon. Henry
B. Bernard.

Castlebernard E. D. E. Carbery - Ballymountaia
;

Earl of Bandon -

Thos. Evans - Bawnaskube - E. D. BV. Carbery - Maulnaskey - Thomas Evans
6. i. H. becher Hollybrook - BV. D. W. Caibery - Cahergal R. Hedges Becher

6g' John leader -
|
Glawnleagfa - West JMuskerry - John Wallis -

70 «'m. Crooke
Ronayne.

City of Cork - same - - - Inchisingane - Margaret Browne •

3 March 1837. Jams CUUtrion

Mallow, Oct. 1832.

20

50
20

20

Femoy, Oct. -

Mallow, Oct.
same,

same.

50 ! Cork, Oct.
20 Mallow, Nor. -

50
j

Cork, Oct.

50
;

same.

50
I

same.

50
I

same.

20
! Mallow, Oct. -

50
;
Mallow, .•ipril 1833.

50
;
Mallow, Oct. 1832.

20
;

Cork, Oct.

20 Bandoc, Oct. 1835.

20 same.

20 same.

20 same.

20

20

20

20

same.

Clonakilty, July -

same.

Bandon, Oct. -

20

20

same.

Clonakilty, July -

Skibberean, May -

Bandon, Oct.

20 Macrooro, Dec. -

50 Cork, Sept.

50
20

20

20

20

20

50

same.

Kantiirk, April -

Mallow, April -

same.

Kanturk, June -

same.

Cork, Sept.

50
50

50
50
20

Mallow, Aprfl -

,

Cork, Sept. 1830.

Midleton, Nov. -

Femoy, Jan.

same.

20 Midleton, Nov*

20

50
50
20

Fermoy, Jan*

Mallow, April

Fermoy, Jan.

Macrooi»,Dec.

20

50
20

20

20

20

50

same.

Bantry, Feb. 1836.

Bandon, Oct.

Skibbereen.May

Macroom, Dec. -

Bandon, N’ov- 1 3 •

,
Clerk of the Peace.
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City of Cokk.

Session.
ber

,regis-

terud.

Name of Person

Regislcred.

Hesidcnce.

Dcnomliifttion oflAnd

on tvliicli

Renlcliurge granted.

Name of Person

graiitiiig Reiitchorcc.

Whe.
ther

60L or

30L

Special Sessions, 1 Daniel C.'ishman - Crosse’s Green, - - Crosse’s Green, in the - - The affidavit of re-

£.

so
October 1833.

2 Daniel C.nsey -

city of Cork.

- Dominick-street,

south liberties of the city '

of Cork.

- - Dominick street, other-

gistry does not state

the name of person
gi’anting rentcharge.

ditto - . . 20

3 Richard Donovan

city of Cork.

Lisheen, co. Cork

wise calledShandon Castle-

lane, in the north suburbs
of the city of Cork.
- - Ballinora, in the south ditto - 20

i

4 Jas. Richard Day - - Yough.il, CO.
'

liberties of the city of

Cork.
- - Grange, in the parish of ditto - . . 50

1

5 Denis Lyons

Cork.

- St. John-street,

St. Finn Barr, in the soutli

liberties, city of Cork.
- ' St. Jolin-street, in the ditto ... '20

G Jas. Murphy, jun.

city of Cork.

- Middleton, co.

north suburbs of the city

of Cork.
- -Farrenverdowney, other- James Murjihy, sen. 50

7

'

Anthony Stanton

Cork.

- Clarence-street,

wise Vei'donsland, in tlie

north liberties, city of

Cork.
- - Bailey’s-lane, in the - - The affidavit of re- 20

Mallow Sessions, Tho. Newnchnm
,

city of Cork. '

- Ringaskitldy, co.

city of Cork.

- - Gurtogullane, Ballin-

cranig and Lehenamore, in

the county of the city of

Cork.
- - Cliristchurcli-lane, in

gistry does not state

the name of person

granting rentcharge.

Thomas Newenliam -
50

April 1835.

Mallow Sessions,

Blair.
|

.John Newman -

Cork.

- Dromore House, - Adam Newman 1

20

April 1836.

Cork Sessions, Edmund Burke

CO. Cork.

- Trnbolgan, co.

the parish of tlie Holy Tri-

nity, in the city of Cork.
- - Tlie affidavit of registry

;

Edward Roche 50
Sept, 183G.

2

Rocho.

Thomas Warren

Cork.

- Barnahilly Cot-

does not state the denomi-

nation of land on which

the rentcliargewas grunted.
* - Barrack-street, in the

1

Robert Warren 50

tage, CO. Cork. city of Cork.

John Colburn, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Donegal.

Name of Granlur.

Amoiint

of

Charge.

Date of Eegislry.

£.

C. Colhoun, esq. 50 10th Oct. 1832.

John Boyd, esq. 20 15th Oct. 1832.

ditto 20 15th Oct. 1832.

C. Crawford, esq. 20 15th Oct. 1832.

G. Young, esq. - 20 iqth Oct. 1832.

— Jones, esq. - 20 26th Oct. 1832,

N. Foster, esq. - 20 1st Nov. 183s.

Rev. J. Oiphert 20 21st Oct. 1833.

G. Young, esq. • 20 1st Jan. 1834.

W. Todd, esq. - 20 23d June 1834.

Sir R. Batesim - 20 31st Dec. 1832,

R. Faussett, esq. 20 2d Jan. 1837.

ditto 20 ditto.

Jo!i0 Speer
John Robt. Boyd
WOliam Boyd -

John Stevenson -

Young Ralph -

Michael Jones -

Francis Foster -

Wybrants Olphevt
H, St.Geo. Layard
Arthur Dailey -

Tho. D. Bateson
Faussett Hugh -

Fanssett, John

Knockygarron
Ballymacool -

ditto -

Letterkenny -

Thorn -

Lisgoole Abbey
Laocbeg
Ballyconnell -

Mnlin -

Buncrana
Londonderry -

Lisbofin

St. Catherine’s

8 March 1837.

Dcnomlimtion ufLand.

Knockygarron
Letterkenny

Killymasney
Ballynascadden

Clare -

Lisacully

Mullifighduff -

Dromatinney
Carthage
Tullyarville -

Castruse

- Letterkenny,Bally-

hoea, Glcncav, Aug-
halatty, Largyreagli,

Ardbawn, Dooey
and Cruchnamana.

ditto

Raphoe
Kilmacrenan

Raphoe
Kilmacrenan

Ennishowen

Tyrhugh -

Boylagli -

Kilmacrenan

Ennishowen
ditto

Raphoe
Kilmacrenan

James Cutnan, Clerk of the Peace.
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County or Down.

Number
of

Eent-

cbarges.

1

SeasioDs.

Name and Residence of Person

Registered.

Barony and Denomination of

Laiifl on which Reiitcliarge

granted.

Name of Person who

granted same.
Amouot.

1 Downpatrick, lo October
1832.

- - Robert Batt, of Pur-
dysburn.

- - barony of Castlereagh,
lands of Ballyoclis.

- - not stated in affi.

davit of registry.

£.

20

2 Same - - . - - - Thomas Oregg Batt,

of Purdysbura.
same - - . _ same - 20

3 Same - - - Joseph Christy, of
Kircassock.

- baronyofLower Iveagh,
lands- of Kircassock.

same . 20

4 Same - - - Robert Gordon, of - - barony of Castlereagh. same - 20
Delamont. lands ofBaliybunden, Kil-

mood, • Ballykeegle and
Drumreagh.

5 Same - . - - - Rowland Crais, of - - barony of Lecale, lands same - 20
Downpatrick. of Slievenagriddle & Bal-

lynagross.

6 Same - • - The Hon. and Rev. - - bai'ony of Castlereagh, same - - . 20
Edw. Cltichester, com-
monly called Lord Edw.
Cliichester, of Castle-
upton. .

lands ot Bailynat'ugh.

1 Hillsborougli, 17 Octo-
ber 183a.

- - Jas. Greer, of Villa - - barony of I.ower Iveagh,
lands of Lurgantamery.

same ... 20

2 Same - - - John Waite Greer. - barony of Lower Iveagh, same ... 20

Same -

ot VVoodville. lands of Aughnaskeagh.

3 - - Thomas Harsliaw, - - bai-ony ofNewry, lands
, same ... 20

of Lisnacreevy. of Gransha.

4 Same - - - Thos. Gisborne Knox, - - barony of Ards, lands same ... 20
of Benagli. of Upper Killaghv.

1 Kewry, 20 October 1832 - • Chas. James Maffett, - barony of Newry, lands 50
of Newry. of Granslia and Oolev. morey.

1 Downpatrick, 25 October
1832.

- - Robert Waring Max- - - barony ofLecale, lands 20
well, ot K.illytaddy. ot Ballybranagh, Bally-

roily, Loughfalcon and
davit of registry.

Lisnamaul.
2 Same - - . .

Same -

- - Alexander Miller, of
Downpatrick.

- - barow of Dufferin,

lands of Balloo.
! same - • -

;

20

3 - - Patrick John Nucent. - - barony of Ards, lands 20

Same -

of Ballyquinton.

4 - - Charles O’Hara, of
O’Hai-a, Brook, county of
Antrim.

- barony ofUpper Iveagh,
lands of Lisnaterney.

same - 20

5

1

! Same - - . .

1

- - Conway Pillson, of
Downpatrick.

- barony of Lecale, lands
of Ballygally.

Aynsworth Pillson - 20

1 HilJsborough, 5 Novem-
ber 1832.

- - James MilesReilly, of
Gardner’s-place, Dublin.

- barony of Upper Iveagh,
lands of Meenan.

- - not stated in affi-

davit of registry.

20

2 Same -
- - John Reilly, iimior, - barony of Upper Iveagh, same -

20

Same -

ot Wiilsborough. lands of Ballygowan.

“ - John Still, of Comber - - barony of Castlereagh,
lands of Comber.

same •
20

Newry, 9 November 18331 - - William Glenny An-
dretvs, of Comber.

- • barony of Castlereagh,
lands of Carneshure.

same -
20

Same -

Same - - . .

- - Robert Andrews, of
Comber.

same - ... same -
20

3 - - Charles Andrews, of - - barony of Castlereagh, same -
20

lands of Ballyholme and

4 Same -
- - Rev. Daniel Baseot,

Maryboro.

- -baronvofNewry, lands - - the Earl of Kil* 20

of Gransha and Ooley. morey.
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Number: Name and Ecaidence of Person
Barony and Denomination of

Name of Person wlio

Bent-
Sessions.

Re|jisiefec!.

Land on wnich Rentcharge
Amount.

charges.
|

granted.

Newtownards, 18 June - - Hugh Moore, of - - barony of Ards, lands

£.

50
1833. Nootka, CO. oi Louth. of Ballywalter, Ballvrus- Thomas Mills and Au-

ley, Ballvatwood. and gusta Sophia Mills,
Whitechurch. otherwise Hamill, his

wife
; Francis Maria

Hamill, Rev. Henry
Stewart and Ann Ma-
tilda Stewart, other- ;

wise Hamill, his wife
;

John Stewart & Hai--

riot Louisa Stewart,

otherwise Hamill, his

wife, and Robert Ha-
milton.

2 Same - - - - - - Wm. Moore, of Car-
lingforde, county Louth.

same - same ... 50

1 Downpatrick, 14 October - - John Sharman Craw- - - barony of Castlereach. 50
1833- tord, ot Crairfbrdsburn. lands of Ci eevycarnonan. Crawford, esq.

1 Newry, 21 October 1833 I

Isaac Corry, of Newry - - barony of Upper Iveagh,
lands of Moneymore.

Trevor Corry, esq. - 50

1 Downpatrick, 13 October - - John Sharman Craw- • - barony of Castlereagh, - - William Sharman 50
183+-

,

ford, of Crawfordsburn, Jands of (Jreevycamonan. Crawford, esq.

1 Newry, 6 April 1835 - - Isaac Ogle Glennv. - - barony of Newry, lands - - William Hamilton 50
of Newry. of Gunan, Clonlea and

Ballinacraig.

and Pliilip Skelton.

1 Hillsborough, 39 June
1835.

- - Henry Waving, of

.
Newry.

- barony of Lower Iveagh,

lands of Kilmore.

Thomas Waring 50

2 Same - - - - - - Richard Waring, of
Newry.

same - same 50

1 Downpatridc, 12 October - - .John Foscliall, of - - barony of Castlereagh, - - Mary Bunbury 50
'835. Forkhill - liouse, county

of Armagh.
lands of Hollywood Isaac, %vi(low.

1 Newry, 4 April 183G - - - Iticharcl Waring, of - barony of Lower Iveagh, - - not stated in affi- 20
Newry. lands of Kilmore. davit of registry.

2 Same - - - - - - Henry Waring, of

Newry.
same - same 20

1 Hillsborough, 27 June - - James Forde Graham, - barony ofLower Iveagh, same ... 20
1836. of Ballymeglave. lands of Derrylerryderry.

10 March 1837. /. Sf R. Craig, Clerks of the Peace.

County of the Town of Drogheda.

Sessions when Registered.

1

Name and Residence

of Person Registtired.

Barony and Denomittation of Land '

on which the '

Cliarge was granted.

Name of iJje Person

granting Charge.

Charges^

ofaof.

Charges

1

of 30 h

First sessions under Re-
form Act, 8th Nov.
1832.

Jas. Gilmore, Dundalk

j

! Houses in West-street, -town

1

of Drogheda.
1

j

James Schoales none

i

one.

1.5 March 1837. Josh. Holmes, Clerk of the Peace.

0-39 -
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102]
APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

CouKTY OF Dublin.

IleiiidcDce. Barony.

1

Bcnumiiiatiou of Land.
£. o
Rent-

clinrge.

£.20
Rent-

charge.

Dale ofRegUity.

Daly, Samuel Alien - Werbui'gh-street Cooiock Dalymount -
1 17 Oct. i8-?2.

Hamiltoiij Tliomas C. Hampton Balrothery Balbriggan -
1 - - 11 —

Jackson, Joseph Windy Harbour Rathclown Clarkstorvn - - - - 1 23 -- -

Murray, George Wm. Mountjoy-square ditto - CooloaJy - • - 1 15 ~
M‘Guinness, Nicholas Stephens-street Uppercross - Cullen - - - 1 16 — .

Proby, Hon. G. L. Glenard Castle, co.

Wicklow.
Ratlidown CaiTickmines - 1 • - 18 _ .

Shaw, Robert - Bushy Park - - Newcastle Terenure - 1 - . 20 —
Thompson, Geo. Clerk Grauard, co. Longford Castlenock - Hollywoodrath - 1

'

- - 23 — -

Butler, John Glassnevin-road Rathdown Roebuck - - - 1 8 Nov. -

Crotty, Cornelius New-row CastlcDock Diswellstown - 1 - .
7 — -

Dixon, Theoph. Jones Nelson-street - Rathdown
1 Bloomsberry - . -

1 9 — -

Dillon, Edward - York-stree't Castlenock - Ballyhack . - - 1 16 _
Graydon, James N. - Povtobello Newcastle Ballybawn - - - -

;

1 20 Oct.

Kirk, George Rochestown Rathdown 1 Rochestown - - 1 . - 14 Nov.

Latouche, David C. - Jlarley - ditto -
1

Clarkstown - - 1 . . 1 1+ — -

O’Hara, Patterson York-street Cooiock ' Faii'view . . . 1 6 — -

Plunkett, Oliver North Great George's-

street.

ditto •St. Margaret’s - 1 - - 14 —

Woodroofe, Richard - Rathmines Rathdown Kingstown -
1

1

_ , 8 —
Wolfe, John Noi’th Frederick-street Cooiock Dunsoughley - -

1 14 — -

Wilson, William Johnstown House ditto
,

Drumcondra . _ 1 18 -

Galway, John • North Cumberland-
street.

Uppercross - Tipjierkevin - - - - 1 17 June 1833.

Browne, Robert C. - Brown’s-hill,co. Carlorv Newcastle ' Palmerstown 1 - . 19 — 1834,

Disney, Thomas Westland-row - Netliercross - Little Baliygaul . . _ 1 8 April 1835.

Garnett, Samuel Clonee - Castlenock - Scribblestown . . , 8 — -

Hamilton, Henry BallyroacoU Balrothery Holmpatrick - - . 1 10 —
lilaunsell, John - Oakley Park - Uppercross - Can-anstown _ - 1 9

—
Maunsell, Geo. Woods ditto ... ditto

i

ditto . , _ 1 9 — '

Woods, Hans Hamilton Milverton Balrothery Ballvboehill . . X 9 — -

Jiaier, I'homas - Corduff - ditto Courtiough - . 1 8 - 1836.

Duncan, Nugent - Finglass - - - Newcastle Mullensgrove .
'

. - 1 8 Jan.

Duncan, James F. ditto - ditto ditto . . 1 8 — -

M'Donnell, Edward - Merrion-square Cooiock Robbswalls - . . . 1 9
— “

Rathbonie, Henry Scribblestown - Castlenock - Scribblestown _ . . 1 9
— -

M‘Mahon, Beresfbrd B. Portfield - - - Uppercross - Terapleogue . 1 - - 8 April -

Fagan, James - Bridgfoot-street ditto
. Cullensfarm - . 1 - .

!

8 — -

Hatchell, Ebenezer - Holles-street - Donore Roper’s Rest _ . - 1 8 Jan.

Hamilton, Rev. Henry Thomastown Glebe - Castlenock - Danestown - . - 1
;

8 April -

Johnson, William Ardenode Uppercross - Ardenode . . - 1 7 Jan. 1837-

Waldron, Lawrence - Rathgar ... Newcastle Little Newtown
1

12

1

27
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.
Cl 03

County of Feumanagh.

Name of Person

Rogistered.
Rc.qidcticc.

Hon. Arthur Henry Florence- court

Cole.

lIawih.SteeIM‘Con- Drumgoon

neli.

Paul Dane - Killylievlin

Hon. Arthur Henry Florence-court

Cole.

John D. Johnston - Weeden, Eng-
land.

R. Gnsford Johnston Snowhill

Edward Barton Clonnelly

J. ArmstrongDeering Derrybrusk -

William Redmond - Tonystick

C. J. Coleman Jones Rusliicn

Richard Dane, jun. Killyhevliu

Hon. J. Lowry Cole Florcnce-court

John Roddy - Clones, county
Monaghan.

Thomas Brooke, 1 st Enniskillen
Royals.

G. F. Brooke, jun. - Nutficid -

W. Auchinleck Dane Killyhevliu

Robert Fausset Lisbofin
Joseph Richardson - Letterkecn
John Richardson - - ditto -

Total - - 19.

Barony.
Dciiominalion of Land

on wliicli granted.
Name of Perwn granting

Valut: Valo*
Sessions

it wliich Registered.

Knockerinny - - - Mullies, Killygvath,

Kilnnkelly, Kinmeen
Earl of Enniskillen -

£.

50

£.

Oct. sess. 183a,

- ditto -

anrt Jvilarany.

- Corradover, Coragli,

Corratestan, Cruistown,
Derrybriclc, Derryma-
cassy, Drumielly, Gor-
tora, Kiliiakel]y,Kille-

Earl of Enniskillen -
i50 - ditto.

gratb, Kil lecrauey,Kin-

raeen, Leggin, MuOins
and Trasna.

Maglieraatnpliana Tullywillyi' Drummarat _
Glenawly Lisdevrick - - W. Willoughby Cole,

called Ld. Vise. Cole.

50 ditto.

Tyrkennedy - Snowhill - - - J. D. Johnston, - 20 • ditto.

- ditto -
esq., sen.

Boshanny J. D. Johnston, esq. _ 20
Lurg - Drumgowna William Barton, esq, _
Magheraboy - Drumscollop - John Deenng, esq. _ 20
lyrkennedy - - Latten, Shellinniore,

Doen and Learn.

Isabella Redmond - - 20 East. sess. 1833.

Glenawly ‘ - Treliick ... Charles Jones, esq. _ 20
Mngiicrastnpliana Drummarat& Tonewilly Richard Dane, esq. -

1

20 Oct. sess. 3 8,34.
Glenawly Ijisdevrick • --W. Willoughby Col?,

called Ld. Vise. Cole.

-
: 20 Hi), sess. 1835.

Clonkclly Saloon and Carrigans William Roddy
,

- 20 East. sess. 1835.

Mng1icra.staplinim Tattenbodagh - Sir A., B. Brooke • - 20 Oct. sess. 1835.

- ditto - Tyrenny Sir A. B. Brooke - _ 20 Hil. sess. 1836.
- ditto - - Tiinnywiily&Drum- Richard Dane, esq. - 20 East. sess. 183C.

marat.

Knockninny - Cam and Derr3'vran - CharlesFaussett, esq. _ 20 Oct. sess. 1836.
Clonkelly Drunisoo Rev. J, Richardson _ 20 Hil. sess. 1836-7.
- ditto - Aughnaquill - Kev. .!. Richardson - 20 - ditto.

Adam Niiojt, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Galway.

Names end Heaidenec.

"'jj'*® Hanley Hodsoii, of
looloobane, esq.

Robert Bodkin, of Anna, esq.
Kelly, Baliymoe -

Tk Tuam, esq. -
Hop. and Rev. Nicholas

tench, Castle French.
’ esq., of

Jamesl)aly,ofCastleDaly, esq.

: “q-, Hafaran

i.
"'TaalaobaneLoage

C in
lieutenant

p
tegiment of foot.

'M
°* P-aaglt'ea, clerk

rBlMl! ‘’'qolian.ote

ye House, Queen's Co.

Bessions where Rcgislorecl. Barony nnd Dcnominalioii of Lund.

Lougliren, 13 Jan. 1 836

Tuam, 3 Nov. 1832 •

Tuam, 3' Nov. 1832 - I

Tuam, 3 Nov. 1832 -

Ballinasloe, 8 Nov.i832 ^

Tuam, 3 Nov. 1832

Gort, 17 Oct. 1832 -

Govt, 17 Oct. 1832 -

Loughrea, 13 Oct.1832
Ballinasloe, 8 Nov. 1832

Ballinasloe, 8N0V. 1832'

Eyrecourt, 10 Oct. \ 832I

Loughrea, 27 Dec.i834[
Tuam, 25 Jan. 1837 -

Tuam, 5 Jan. 1836 -

- - Fohnnagh, Tooloobane, Ly-
segan and Cloonkcene, and ba-

rony of Atlienry.

Anna, and barony Clare

Keelogues, barony Ballymoe *

Ballybanagber, barony Clare -

Ballinlass, and barony of Killyan

Headford, barony Clare

Ballyhanard, barony Killarton

- - Daura and Kinvarra, barony

of Killarton.

Annnlrady, barony of Leitrim -

Dunsandie, barony Loughrea -

Tooloobane, barony of Loughrea^

Killioran, barony of Longford -

Baliygarra, barony of Loughrea

Mountross, barony Clare

Carrintrilly, barony of Dunmore
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- - H. Hodson, of Tooloo-

bane, esq.

John Bodkin, esq., Anna -

Chas. Kelly, of Ballymoe
,T. Nolan, of Ballybanagber

Ld. Ffrencb, Castle French

R. J. M. St. George, esq.

P. Daly, esq., Castle Daly
John Lopdele, esq., Gort

Tlios. Tully, esq., Rafaran

Jas. Daly, esq., Dunsandle

W. I-Iodson, of Tooloobane, esq.

• - grantor not named in

affidavit.

Hyacinth Daly, esq.,Raford
grantor not named -

- - Wm. Handcock, esq.,

Carrintrilly.

James Kell^, Clerk of the Peace.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

County of the Town of Galway.

Barony and Dciioiuination Amount

No. Name of Reiitcliai'gcr.
|

of Land
on nUicIi Kentcliarge

of

Rent-
,

Date ofResidence.

j

granted. cliarge.

j

Registration.

1 ! James Campbell

i

- - No. 12, New Ca«
1

- Knocknacry, Favo-
£. '

50 10 Oct. 1832.
vendish-street, Povt- reon, Cochamshire,
laud-place, London. and Lackenbey, West

Liberties. 1

2 James Lynch - High-street, Galway Flood-street, Galway 20 10 — _

3 Daniel M‘Nevin - - Middle Gardiner-

street, Dublin.
Lombard-street 20 10 — -

4 James M'Donogh - - - Merchant’s-road,
;

- - New-roadd: Nuns’ ! 50 10 — -
Galway.

I
Island. 1

5

1

Michael M‘DonogIi
-

j

- ditto - - ditto - 50 10 — -

Note .—There is no record in the clerk of the peace’s office of the name of the person by whom the
rentcharge was granted.

J. M. O’Hara,
Galway, 4 March 1 837. Deputy Clerk of the Peace.

County of Kehky.

1832:
10 October

j

16 —
17 _
17 —
18 —
20 —

25 ~
25 —
26 _

27 -

29 —
1 Nov.
1

Name and Kcsideiice

of
each Person Registered.

13 —
13 —
13 —
15 —
22 —

.

22 _
1833:

28 June
28 —
28 October!
30 Dec.

Richard Burke, Knocknaleigli -

Charles F. Nash, Ballycarthy
John Neligan, Tralee
Denis M‘Carthy, jun., Rathroe -

Morgan J. O’Connell, Gretiagh -

- - Ihe Rev. Francis C. Sandcs,
Sallowglinn.

Stephen C. Sandes, Sallowglinn
Maurice F. Sandes, Sallowglinn
David G. Thompson, Tralee
Francis H. Downing, Kenmare -

James F. Bland, Parknaailla

Peter Barry, Killarney
Charles Breniin, Sundayswell
Pierce Crosbie, Ballyheque Castle

John Leahy, jun., South Hill

Richard Huggard, Tralee -

Theobald Spotswood, Rockgrove
Daniel O'Sullivan, Tomies
John Thompson, Rockfield
Thomas F. Nelligan, Tralee

Pierce Chute, jun., Tralee
Tliomas Chute, Plymoth -

The Rev. E. M‘Carthy, Killarney
F. W. Mullins, Beaufort-house -

Eugene WCartliy, Rathroe
William D. Godfrey, Killcoletnan

Patrick Divine, Tralee
Robert Benner, Tralee
John Hussey, Dingle
David Fitzgerald, Glanlien

Name of Person
£.70

Barony. Reut- Rect-

Clinrge \tr»s granted. granting tlic same. Ctiatj!!!

Clanmauricc - - - Giaunleigli and
Ballymunagh.

The Rev. E. Nash

£. f.

20

Trughenackmy Ballycarthy - - -

- same Bailygavron - 50
~

Magonihy Doonislcen - - - -

Clanmauricc - Tubridmorc - . 50
~

Irraghticonnor Cilantullaugh -

- same Carrimakilly
- - 20

- same Glancnllane - 20

LTualienackmv Ballinhrinagh
Eugene Downing •

50
"

Glanevoueh - Kenmare
:o

Dunkerron - - - Din-ileigh and Francis C. Bland - 50

Coomeana.
Magonihy Lissivane & Laham Daniel Lawlor

50

JO

- same Mastergeehv -

Clanmaurice - - - Bailynae and -

Clnnderries.
50Corkaquiney - - Reenvark and

Kilfarmoge.
James R. Eagar •Magonihy - - Ballymalis and

Iveragh Carrobeg and Bry John Spotswood - - ' 20

20
Dunkerron • Dirrienfiena -

Magonihy Shrone
John Nelligan

'

Iveragh - - Portmagee, Keen,
Carragh.Curranetoo-

reen,Dooraghderreen 20

Trughenackmy Ballyroe 20

- same Knockanish - 20

Magonihy
- same

College
Ballymalis - The Hon. F.MuIlins -

;

- same Doonesleen - -A

’I'rughenackmy Ballingamboon

- same Clashapooka Edward Denny
Samuel Benner I - JO

20

- same
Iveragh

Thursalaugh
Glanleen

Peter B. Hussey -

- - The Right bon.

Maurice Fitzgerald •

50
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON ITCTiTiOlJS VOTES, IRELAND, ['05

Dates.
I

Nu.

Name uiid Rei>iilenvc

of

encii I’ursoii Rfgisleicil.
Liaruii^.

Dcnumiintiou of Land
on wliiuli (tie

Cliarge was granted.

Name of Person

granting same.

1
£.50

Rent-

! charges.

£.2(;

Rcut-

j

charges.

1835. £. £,

17 Starch 3 ' Richard Chute, Spring Hill Truglienackmy Mullaughmarky - Francis Chute

7
April - 32 Richard Cliute, Tralee - same Shecpwalk - Ricliard Chute 20

— 33 William Thompson, Tmleo - same Ciohurs Peter Thompson -
! 20

23 June - 34 John Mahony, Killarncy - DunkeiTon Carrubeg - - Sir Arthur BP. !

Hassett.
50 -

23 July - 35 Mahotiy Marte, Coolrus Magonihy - Coolroe, Coolbane
and Naunteriane.

Mrs. Marian Harte 50 -

- 36 Peter Fitzgerald, llallinruddery - Iveragh Glanleen - - The Right lum.

Maurice Fitzgerald.

- 20

- 37 Edward Murphy, Killowen Magonihy - Aglish and Trip-

penagh.
Richard Murphy • - 20

58 Dec. - 38 Richard Leahy, South-liill - - same - - Crosstown and John Lcaliv

Coolcloghea.

1836:

11 April - 30 Wm M. Hickson, Duagh Glebe - Climmaurice - Kilmore - - The Ilov. Ilobt.

Hickson,
j

- 20

18 October

1

40 Robert A. Tlsompson, 'IValcc Trughcnackmy Cuhirvasheen Peter Thompson - 20

Hole .—The docLiments in tlie possession of tlic clerk of the peace in soino cases do not stute the names of the persons grantine
tbe rentcharges.

J. Crosbie, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Kildaue.

Nninu. Rtffidenee. Barcm^'. Denuininaiion,

Amount.

graining isnie.
f.50 . £.20.

£. £.

Naas, 10 October 1 832 - . Wm. T. Arm- - •• Slademore, South Naas • Grangeraore - - not mentioned SO -

Ditto - — .

strong. CO. Dublin. in affidavit.

- Harvey Cassidy - Monastcrevan Kilcullen Kilcullen - - ditto - 50 '

Ditto - — - _ - Rev. W. C. Ro-
'

Saiiymount - • ditto Killinean - - - Rev. John C. 50 -
Roberts,

Majaooth,ao Oct. - Dillon M‘Namarn City of Dublin Clane - Caragh John Hogan 50 -

Ditto - . John J. Pomeroy Rathangan - Carbery - • Castlecarbery --not mentioned 50 -

Naas, 25 October

and Bollygibbin. in affidavit.

- Mathew Brett - City of Dublin North Salt - Coi'ballis - Thos. J. NichoUs - 20

Ditto, 12 November _ - Marmadiike C. Saiiymount - Kilcullen Kilgowon - • Rev. John C. 50 -

,
Moyvally, at Nov.

Roberts.

- James Ledwich - City of Dublin Carbery Kilratlimurry - • - Rev. Edward
Ledwich.

• 20

;.WayQOotl),aoJune iS?? Robert C. Browne - - Brownshili, North Salt - Donacomper W m. Browne - 50 -

CO. Carlow.
Cbss. Hamiltoni - 5 Jan. 1836 - - Chas. W. Ha- - - Hnmwood, - ditto Knockmulroney - 20

Naas, u April . - - Rev. CharlesCiias. C. Palmer Raheen ' Carbery Ballyhegan “ 20

Ulayaooth.ayJune

Palmer.

- James Kilbce - Woodenbridge, . South Naas - Cannycourt William Kilbee - - 20

[Naas,
17 October - Edward Colgan - Kilcock Ikeathy Kilcock - John Colgau - 20

[Kko . - John Kelly City of Duhlin Carbery - KilmuiT3', Eil-
'

shanroe, & Dun-

- - Rev. J. Darcy,
Sarah Darcy, &

- 20

[ fierth. Margaret Ele-

[Ditto
. ^

1

Robert Bourke - - - Hayes, co.

Meath,

North Naas - Palmerstown

1

ining.

- - John Earl of

Mayo.

- 20

F
George Mcdlicott,

,

Clerk of the Peace.

[;

0 '39 .

0
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APPENDIX TO REPORT PROM THElOfi]

County op Kilkenny.—
Rcsidinoe. (Lie

of E^giarjr.

No. Name of Person. wliicli ilic Cli.irgc \ia» gninleci. granliiig ihe (;iinr(;e. £.60. £-20.

Win. T. Bookey - - Derrybawn, couniy - - Gowran, lands of Lower - not mentioned 1 10 Oct. 183;,Wicklow. Grange. in affidavit.

2 ' Bernard W. Delany Durrow - Galway, lands of Barnfields - IV m. Delany - _ ,

Edw. S. Delany ditto - ditto - lands of Durrow ditto J

I’at. D. Delany -
!

Ballyspellan ditto - lands of Baliyspc-ilan George Delany _ 1

Fmanuel M.Fitz-

'

Urlingfon! ditto - lands of Urlingford -

1

Johni'itzpatrick _ 1

patrick.

Ida, lands of Kilnahan -6 'I'liornas Fogarty Feathurd, co. Wexford - not mentioned
in affidavit.

- - -

7 Wm. 0. Leech - City Kilkenny - Gowran, lands of Kilderry - George Leech 1

B John Malin - ditto - Cranagh, lands of Bootstown JoanaKavanagh' 1 _

John M'Craith - - ditto - - - - - Shijldoghn, lands of Cud's- - not mentioned _
1 J

grove. in affidavit.
1

10 Rev. Ben. Morris - ditto - Kells, lands of Rossenarra - ' like 1 _

n Win. Id. Hunt - Jorpoint . - - Knoctopher, laiula of Jerpoint
.
Rev. E. Hunt - 1

12 Michael Corniick - - him Park, co. Tip- Kells, lands of Cussane - not mentioned 1 _ 20 Oct. -

porarv. in affidavit.

Richard Morris Curlawn - Iverk, lands of Cashil - John Blackmore _ 1

J4 Frans. Conenford - - Troyswood, liber- - - Fassndincen, lands of Cor- Thus. Waring - _ 1 3 Nov. -

lies of Kilkenny. hetstown.

1 r, I hos. iiraclly City of Kilkenny Fiissadincon, lands of Bom's - John Shearman _ 1 —
1() Henry Baker Kiicoran • - - Bbitleloghn, lands of Kiicoran John Baker 1

17 Arthur Baker - - Captain of 3d Dra-

goons, Glasgow.
ditto - - - ditto ditto - 1 - —

18 John Humfrev - City Kilkenny - h'assndinccn, lands of Kilcollin Christ. Humfrey _ I
—

19 .Tohn Wolfe Arran Quay, Dublin - Gowran, huuls of Clofooke - John Wolfe 1 _ 24 Junei8j3.

20 Rev. W. C. Ro- Glasnevin, co. Dublin Sltilleloghn, lands of liodal- - Rev. John C. 1 16 Oct. -

berts. more. Roberts.
21 Stephen Wriglit Foulksrath Fassadincen, lands of Foulksrath •McadeN. Stone,

& Simeon Clark.

!
1 - 31 Mar. 1535,

22 Thos. N. Wright - ditto - ditto - - - ditto ditto - 1 _

23 Clayton Bayly - - - Kilcrecn, -liberties - - Gowran, lands of Gowran, Win. Bayly • _ 1 8 .April -

Kilkenny. Gallowsliill, ’i'aibotshill, Wa-
tree, Shcaficld & ClaRhwilliain.

24 Hon. Jolin Earl - - Riitier House, Kii- Kells, lands of Garryricken - — Marquis of _ 1 —
ot Ossory. koniiy. Ormonde.

25 John G. li. Mul- - - Malcoimville, co. Gowran, lands of Castlelull - - 1
—

ballon. Carlow.
2C MatliewO’Donnell City of Kilkenny Cranagh, lands of Mount Eagle Rich. O’Donnell _ 1 20 Oct. -

27 Andw. O’Donnell - ditto - - - ditto - - - ditto _ 1
—

28 Michael Magee - Curraghboy Gowran, lands of Curnighbo^
Fassadincen, lands of Kilcollin

John Kelly I 2fl
Oct. -

29 Christ. Hmiifrey City of Kilkenny G. Humirey, sen. - 1 5 Jan. isjti.

30 Lorenzo N. Izod Chapel Izod Kells, land.s of Tirwanc - Win. Izod 1 - 15 Jan. -

Ihomas J. Fitz- - - Ballynaparke, co. Iverk, lands of Luffany Tlios. lltzgerakl 1 - 7 April -

gerald. W'aterford.

14 17

7o/,«E/W, Clerk of tlie Peace.

County of the City of Kilkenny.

iNuiuber of Rciii.

|cl)urgi-s3'ogislert<!|

»cli Sessi<iii

I Ott. 183^.

Ocl. 1832

Oct. 1833

e aiul Residence of eacli Person

so Rogiaiered.

William Baylj^jun., of Nore-
lands, in the county of Kil-

kenny, esq.

James Kean, of Blnckmill-
Btreet, in said county.

John Scott, of Booterstown,
in the co. of Dublin, esq.

Walter Cramer Roberts, clerk,

of Glassnevin, in the county
Dublin.

Barony and Dciiominaiioii of Land
on n ldrll ihc Cliarge

was granted.

- - Kilcreen, in parish St.

Patrick, liberties city Kil-

kenny.
- - Joinersfolly, in the parish

of St. Patrick, liberties city

Kilkenny.
- - Ormonde Mills, .Tenkins

Mills,Wood ofArcher’s Grove,
MathewKeily's lower meadow,
and Holdcnsrath in said city.

- - Newpark, parish of St.

Maul, union of St. Canin,

in said city.

Name of tlie Person grantuig

the same.

.-WiiliatiiBayly.iifNore-

lands, in the county ot

Kilkenny, esq.

. . Michael Murphy, late

of Blacfcmili-street, city

Kilkenny, deceased.

- - not mentioned

affidavit of registry.

1 the

- - The Rev. John Cramer

Roberts.

No person registered as a rentcharger in llie county of the city of Kilkenny in the years 1834, 1835

28 February 1837. ratrick IVctlUrs, Clerk ofthe F
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.

King’s County.

Naiiiu soil Itcsidoncc

uf

Person RouViicrcil.

Dciiamiimiion ofl.aiv!

llie Charge was granted.

N.imE
of Hi-tson

gcaiiliiig Clititge.

Amumu
of Iteiiiclmrgi;

Placf,'

oni! Dale of Registry.

Ballydritt Barony: £. s. d.

Nicholas Bicldulpli, Kingsborongh - Agavoly alias Balli-

natbiy.

- - Lady Eliz-

abeth Waller.

50 - - Birr, 2 April 1835.

Michael Head Drought, llarristown,

Queen's County.

- - Lettybrook, Kiil-

inacuddy, Lacarrow&
Munny.

50 - - — 6 November 1832.

John Head Drought, Lettybrook - - - Lettybrook alias

Curraghbeg.
20 - - — “ siame.

Francis Frenian, jun., Summerhiil Derrylceele 20 - - Pliilipstown, 7 Nov. i83'>.

Henry Goode, Uaremount - Birr - 20 - -

Itobert Hackett, Elnigrove - Clonkelly Mich. Hackett 20 - -
Simpson Hackett, Elmgrove - - Clonbeg alias Cap-

pamore.

Midi. Hackett 20 - - — - same.

Isaac Hackett, Elmgrove Birr Mich. Hackett 20 - -
George Hackett, Elmgrove - Parsonstown 20 - - — - same.
Tliomas Hackett, Elmgrove Parsonstown - 20 - - — 19 October 1832.
George Heenan - Bin- John Heenan 20 - -

Edmond Mears Kelly, Parsonstown Parsonstown . 20 - - — 20 October 1832,
Charles Kelly, Birr - - . Birr 20 - -
Michael Madden, Parsonstown - Birr - - R. D. Coates

and Jane D.
Coates.

20 - - — 6 November 1832.

Lord Oxniantown, Birr Castle Birr 50 - -

llev. Thomas ^Valker, Roscrea, Ahody ...
1
Jas. Walker • 20 - - — 29 June 1836.

county Tipperarj'.

Ballyboy Barony :

George Holies, Frankford - - - Barnaboy, Killne-

gall and Ballintougbed.

Thos. Holies -
: 50 - - — 17 October 1832.

John Hoy, Banagher - - - Garbally -
1

• - Maria Con-
rnhy & Henry
Aphjolin.

20 - - — 19 October 1832.

Henry Richard Kemmis, Morion- Derrydalney - Henry Kemmis 30 - - — 27 October 1835.
square, Dublin ...

Daniel Manifold, junior, Cadams-
town.

- Killgolan & Knock-
Mil.

•
j

20 - - Tullamore, 24 Oct. 1832.

John Manifold, Cadamstown - Killgolan 6: Knock-
hill.

• - Beiliver and Balli-

nacarig.

20 - - — - same.

William Piggot, junior, Upper
Dorainick-street, Dublin.

H. D. Piggot 20 - - Birr, 29 June 1835.

Ballycowen Barony:

Benjamin J. Kearney, Kcarnavillo Tullamore Rich. Kearney 20 - - Pliilipstown, 21 June 183’.

Arthur Molloy, Drummood-lodgc, Cornciare Bernard Molloy 20 - - — 2 January 1833.
county Westmeath.

Alexander M‘Mullen, Tiillamore Tullamore G. WMiillen 20 - - — 29 Dec. i83.<5.

'llionias Robert Hurd, Wethereii,
Parsonstown.

• Ballybruncullen and

Castletown.

J. Wetherdl - 20 - - — 23 June 183d.

CtONLiSH Barony.

John Andrews, Firmount - . 20 - - Tullamore, 30 Oct. 1832.

Maunsell Hautry Andrews, Fir- Clonlisn - 20 - - Birr, 17 November 1832.

mount.

Daniel Ashton, Woodfield • --Ballintoran, Coolroe,

Ciareen, Mucklone,

Killcommon, Rusheed,

John Ashton - 20 - - — 27 October 1835.

George Byrne, junior, Shiorone - Corolanty - - John Kee-

shan & Mary
20 - - — 9 January 1833.

Thomas Doolan, iunior. \Vin?6eld. Derry and Kiilfrancis 20 - - — 6 November 1832.

county Tipperary.
_ 22 October 1832.I rancis Lucas, Brusna Wra. Lucas - 20 - -

Henry Smith, junior, Ciareen - LeipiseandMaugbe- 20 - - Tullamore, 29 Oct. 1832.

llalph Smith, Ciareen - - Leipise and Maughe- 20 - - '— - same.

Thomas Wooils, Killouso . 20 - - Birr, 3 November 1832.
Joseph James Walker, Belfield -

0 -39-

- - Belfield alias Moy-
hermore.

0 3

Jas. Walker - 20 - - — 2 April 1836.

(evutimted)
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Name nnd Resi'tence l)i.'Auiiiiii»iinn uf Ladd
(III dliicli ol'Veui.ii

AoKXIIlt

of Kumciiiirce IT
Person Rpgislered. llie Cllorge «as yrauud. granting Charge. Registered. anti D.ite of R.gisiry.

CooLESxowN Barony :
£. s. d.

James Scott Mollny, Capei-street, Clonsast - - - Celia Molloy • 50 - - Philipstown, 23 June 1836.

Dublin.
ClonbullockRev. Thomas Purefoy, Banagher - 50 - - Birr, 17 November 1832.

Eglish Barony

:

Rev. Philip Berry, Bachelor's Hali, Clcmeen - - - • Thomas Ster- 20 - - Tullamore, i6 Oct. 1832.

countv Cork. ling Berry.

Thomas Berry, Hume-st., Dublin Cloneen - - • - Thomas Ster-

linff Berry.

20 - - Birr, 12 November 1832.

Harvey Cassidy, Monastereven, ' • Killyonalias Streams- - 20 - - — 13 October 1832.

county Kildare. town.

John Cassidy
,Robt. Cassidy, Jamestown, Queen’s Killyon ... 50 - - Tullamore, 26 Oct. 1832.

County.
Thomas Hunt Cress, Giinsk Col- Woodfield 20 - - Birr, 5 November 1832.

Henry Drought, Heath Lodge
1

- • Balliver, Ballina- CO - - — 26 October 1832.

corry & Upper Cough.

Edward Drought, Droughville - - Balliver, Balllna-

corry & Upper Cough.

- 50 - - — * same.

Joseph Rolbinson, Birr Curraghmore - J. Robinson - 20 - - — 17 November !832.

Garrycastle Barony:

John Head Burdett, Glebe, Ba- > - Cushallow alias John Burdett 20 - - — 2 January 1837.

nagher. Cloncallow.

Arthur Michael Bunlett, Glebe, - - Mullagharane alias John Burdett 20 - - — - same.

Banagher. Mullaghorawn.
— 1 November 1832.Thomas Cuolahan, Asbgrove - - M'Nahany and - 20 - -

Coorgariff.

— 5 November 1832.John W, F. Drought, Creggan, Belmount - - G. Meares, 50 - ~
county Westmeath. John Drought.

Henry Fry, Fryhooke, county Park ... - - W. Baker 20 — - — 1 November 1832.

Roscommon. Fry and Henry

Henry Fry, jun., Fryhooke, county Park 20 - - '

5 November 1832.

Roscommon.
Anthony Hoorne, Ferbane - Leibeg - - - Jona. Hoorne 20 - - — 9 October 1832.

Thomas Hackett, Parsonstown Ballinanoughcr bimpson Hackett 20 - - 27 October 1835.

John Drought, Lauder, Moydere - hloydere Robert Lauder 20 - - 25 October 1836.

Thomas Ryan, Tullamore Ballyeicre John Hoore - •;o - - 8 January 1833.

Kiicoursey Barony:

Ambrose Cox, South-hill, county Clara - ' - Ambrose Cox 20 - - Tullamore, i6 0cL 1832.

Dublin.

Owen Colgan, Denowan, county - - Big Ballinakill and Samuel Moore 50 - - ^ 10 Nov. 1832.

Westmeath. Killmaleily.

Upper Philipstown Bakony :

Bernard Fitzpatrick, Portarlington, Moonvane William Poole 50 - - Philipstown, 8 Nov. 1832.

Queen’s County.

Rev. Charles Vignoldes, Cornaiier, Ballintoglier - - the trustees 20 - - Birr, 16 November 1832.

county Westmeath. named in the

Act oftbe nth
year oftbe reign

of King William
tlie Third, and
the Rev. Father

in God, William
Lord Bishop of

Rev. William Warburton, Garry-
hinch.

Borroumoughs
Kildare.

20 - - Tullamore, 30 Oct. i 8g2 '

Henry Warburton, Garryhinch Cloneyhurk . 20 - - . same.

James Warburton, Garryhinch Cloneyhurk 20 - - - same.

I cannot give the name of the person granting the rentcharge of those who were merely registered

2 & 3 Will. 4,, c. 88, as, till the passing of that Act, the form of affidavit did not require the name of the grantor

inserted.

Robert Harding, Deputy Clerk of the Peace.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES. IRELAND. [109

County of Leitrim.

Denomination of Land Name Whether
I

N A M E S. Residence. Barony. of the I’erson of the Sessions

Charge was granted.
granting

the same. £.50.[ £. 20.

at which they

were Registered.

1 The Hon. Robert Kiladoon, county Rosclogher, - • Foughry, Brackre-
£.

20 13 Oct. 1832.
B. Clements. Kildare. Druraahair. more.Cornancan, Ram

Park, Paddock and
Rushey Hill, and tene-

Leitrim.

ments and premises in

the town of Manorha-
miiloa and Skreeny
West.

s The Hon. W. S. Cant. 4.3d reel- - same - - same - same ig Oct. 1832.
1

Clements. ment foot.

3 Michael Jones Lisgoole Abbey, Carrigallen - - Aughlin. Anaghashee- Margaret Jones 17 Oct. 1832.
county Ferma-
nagh.

Ian, Buggane, Drum-
bibe,Ballinameelthogue,

Cui'voboyher, Cui'rabo-

1

her, Derrvvanon, Der-

i

;

rinahiltabeg, Greagh*
slappa, Greaglireva,

Currawne and Slullin-

asallagh.

4 The Hon. Charles Lieut. 37th regi- ' n osclogher, - * Foughry, Brackre- - - Tlie Earl of _ 17 Oct. 1832.
S. Clements. meat tout. Drumahair more, Cornancan, Ram

Park, Paddock, Rushy
Hill and SkreenyWest,
andtenemeius and pre-

Leitrim.

inises in the town of

Manorhamilton.

5 Duke Crofton Lakeficld - Mohill Cornaff - - ' - - - grantor not

named iu afilda-

- 20 31 Oct. 183a.

6 Thos. Jas. Norriss Mohill - Mohill • - Drimoughty, Little - same 20 31 Oct. 1832.

Druriiboy and Drum-
lowen.

7 James Keon Keelogue - Leitrim Annaghsellerney - same 20 31 Oct. 1832.

8 The Rev. John Smith Hill, CO. Mohill Drunigilra - same 20 5 Nov. 1832,

Lloyd. Roscommon.
1

9 William L. Slack - Mount Prospect Leitrim • - Carrickslavin,Gort-

bannagh and Drum-
cong.

- same

1

’ 20 pNov. 1832.

10 John E. Cullen - Skreeny - Rosclogher Derryloughan - - - Jno. M'Cul-

len, esq.

- 20 17 Oct. 1832.

n Theophilus B. Jones Drumliffrin Mohill Druniard - - The Rev. T.

Jones.

- 20 2 April 1833.

12 John Goodfellow - Lismore Lodge - Leitrim Tullylunnon Jas. Dickson •• - 20 ijOct. 1834.

13 John Robt. Godley Killignr Carrigallen Drumshangour --Jno. Godle)',

esq.

- 20 7ApriIi835.

«4 The Hon. F. N. Manorhamilton - - The Earl of 50 - asJuneiSf
Clements. Kildare. Leitrim.

15 The Hon, G. R. A. - same - - same - same 50 - 23 June i8cii>

Clements.

16 Wm. Jones Arm- SlademoreLodge, Mohill - Athnahinshin, Clone- . . The Earl of 50 - 30 June 1835.

strong. county Dublin. abry, Clonturk, Men-
bridge and Corriskey.

Granard.

U Robert Johnston
Gore.

1

Cossy, CO. Cavan Carrigallen - - Woodford and Der-

ninggan.

--TheRev.W.
Gore.

50 17 Oct. 1836.

Carrick-on-

0-39 -

Peace Office,

Shacnon, 23 March 1837.
Alexander Jaris, Clerk of the Peace.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE
I lo]

County of Limerick.

u "2

E .a Name and Rusidence of Person Registered. I.anil oil »'[iicli Ciiargod. Baroiiv.
Name of the

Person graiuini!.

1st 1 James Barry, Sandvilie - , - - - Bruree, Gaiiouse, Upper Connelloe
£.

Knockfierna and Mo- notice taken of
nevai'ikcen. the person’s

2 Edward J. Grsen, Greenmount Baliybaue - ditto - name who
50

Daniel Hamett, Knockbrack Knockbrack grants a rent-

Richard Mason, Capptneliane Cappinehane • ditto - charge, nor 50

Thomas 0 ’Ke};an, Mount Eatl Cappanantey - - ditto -
does the name

— 6 James Quinlan, city of Limerick - Gortroe - - . - ditto - -
ot the grantor

appear in ilie

affidavits,which
—

7 Robert J. Stevely, Gianduff • - Carnard and Ros- ditto .
50

sierpane.— 8 Gerald Blennerhassett, jun., Riddlestown Riddlestown Lower Connelloe— 9 Robert K. D’Esterre, Limerick - ditto - - - ditto -— lO Luke Ferguson, Shiinnagolden - - Shannagolden and ditto - lonuatioii could
Mount David. be ascertained.

— 11 George M. Maunsell, city of Dublin Ballywilliam - ditto - .— 12 Jeremiah Enright, Shan Pallas New Island Kenry ...— 13 Henry Watson, Limerick ... Ballyvocogue - ditto 20— H John Cuthbert, ditto - . . Camass - - - Coshma - 50

— '5 Patrick O’Flaherty, Groom - - - Duharrow ditto . 20— 16 George Ruckle, Kilgobbin ... Kilgobbin ditto . 20— •7 Christopher Adamson, Ballinalick Kiltemplin Pubble Brien 60

— 18 William Monsell, Tervoe ... Tervoe - - - - ditto - . 20— 19 Jeremiah O’Sullivan, Limerick Garrnne ... - ditto • . 20— 00 William Sacilier, Shronehill - -- - Baliyvalode Small County . 20

— SI Rev. \V. M. Fitzgerald, Limerick Ballylondace - Clamvilliam . 50— S 2 James Kelly ... - ditto RocKstown ... 50— 33 William Wilson, Gahirconlisli Cahirconlish ditto - . 50

— 24 William James Benn, Limerick Coolbreedeen - Owneybeg . 20— 25 George Bruce, county Cork Garrencurroona Cosclea - ... 50— s6 George L. Bennett, Limerick ... -20— 27 James Godsell, Solio Lodge Sunviile ditto . 50

28 Samuel Hunt, Maidenhall ... - -Garryleagh, Ilcask,

Upper and Lower
Glenlara, Ciocasta &

ditto * 50

Melmount Debart.— 29 W. W. Penafather, Nenagh - . - . . 50— 30 Joseph L. Peaetatlier, Newport . . 50— 31 Robert Evans, Newtown El'lard - Ulla 20

ail

32
none.

Denis K. O’Dwyer, Cullen ... Ballyneeiy ditto - - - 20

3d

4th
1

none.
John A. Douglas, Limerick ... Garryduff Upper Connelloe -

' - f,0

Sth
6th noiie.

Richard Wall, ditto .... Ballyneeiy Coouagh . - . . . 20

7th I Right hon. Lord Atlare, Adare Tough -

Anhid ... . 50

8th. otb.
John Low, city Dublin ... Coshma - - -

& 10th

11th - 1 Hon. Charles H. Stratford, 18th Regi. - - Awney, alias Small County . . 50

istli,i3tli

Knockaney, Bally-
hakish, Gortaclonagh,
Kilgobbin and Croni-

inoiie.

well.

14th,! 5th

and ibtli

17th - I Michael Keyes, Glinbrohane Mitchelstowndown • Cosclea -
2O

25 February 1837.

Sepaty Clerk of He TeaM-
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SELECT C0M5IITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.
[1

County of the City of Limerick.

1. Tlomas Boyse, esq.

2. Samuel Barrington, esq.

3. Edward William Burton,

esq.

4. James F. Carroll, esq

,

M.D.

5. Daniel Gabbett, esq.

6. Robert Gabbett, esq. -

7. Francis Williaml'Iartney,

merchant.

8. Philip Lyons, esq., m.d.

9. Patrick M'Namara, esq,

10. Henry O'Shea, gentle-

man.

11. Richard Russell, esq. •

12. Arthur Russell, esq.

13. John Sheeby, solicitor

14. George Vincent, esq. -

Resilience.

George’s-street,

city Limerick.

City Limerick -

William.stown,

county Dublin.

George’s-street -

Bank-place, city

Limerick.

Bank-place

Clare-street

Thnmas-streot,

city Limerick.

Gcoige’s-street -

Catherine-street

George’s-street,

city Limerick.
- ditto

Roches-strect -

Erina, county
Clare.

Rentcbarge on house at George’s-street

- - Rentcharge on houses at Lower Mallow-
street, city Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on the lands of Banacloka,
Cloughcloka, Ballynoe, Tiernemontera and
Mnnegala, liberties Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on lands of Dromroe, other-
wise Shannon Park, liberties Limerick.
- - Dwelling-house and store at Demiiark-
street, city Limerick.

Dwelling-house and store at Denmark-street
- - Rentchai’ge on lands at Castle quarter and
Hill quarter of Rivers, liberties Limerick.
-- Rentcharge on stores at Upper William-
street, city Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on house at GeorgeVstreet,
city Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on plot of ground at Wickham-
street, city Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on mills at Upper Plenry-
street, city Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on premises at Francis-street,

city Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on lands of Pealield, liberties

Limerick.
- - Rentcharge on lands at Ballysimon, liber-

ties Limerick.

Name i>r the

I
Person sranting

fientclierge.

- - The affi-

davit of rent-

charger does

not state the

name of the

grantor of

I rentcharge.

Hilunrd Parker, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Londonderry.

Name and Residence of Grantee.

Thoma-t D. Bateson, Londonderry
Henry Marshall, like -

William George Marshall, like
John Smyth, jun., Ardmore -

B'illiam D. Smyth, like
Mitchell Smyth, Garvngli
Hamill Smyth, Ardmore
Ross T. Smyth, Londonderry
Robert Alexander, Portglenone
George Smyth, Capt. 6.r,th regimen
James Boyle, Dublin -

James Boyle, Magherafelt
Connolly Boyle, Dublin
Ihomas Gather N. Limavady
John Henry Bray - - •

James S. Hunter, Bellaghy -

John Hunter, like - -

A. Hunter, like
" illiam Hunter, like -
John King, Dungiven -

Benjamin Lane, Ballycarton -

nomas T, R. Miller, Moneymore
John R. Miller, like - -
Alex, R. Miller, like -

1 t
o'!' Ardmore Lodge

iwnv Castlcdiiwson
'illiam Steel, Londonderry -
Harvey Nichollson, like

4^ March
1 837.

Barony. Denomination. Name of Grantor. £A0 £. SO.

city Londonderry house in city of Londonderry Sir R. Bateson - 20

- like - like - - - Wm. Marshall - - 20
- like - like - - - like - 20

like - - lot of ground whereon custom- J. A. Smyth - 20

house stores of Londonderry stand.

like like . - - like - _ 20

like » like - - - like - _ 20

like like - - like - _ 20

like like - - like - - 20

Lougliinshollcn lands of Cloggan, CO. ofLondonderry none stated in affidavit 50
Tirkeeran lands of Lisdillen, like - - like - 20

Keenaught lands of Monreary, like - like - - 20 .

Loughinshollen lands of Durnaflaw, like Henderson Boyle - 20
- lands of Cloughan, like none stated in affidavit — 20

Keenaught house and premises in N. Limavady - like - - 20

like lands of Gortnaghy, co. Londonderry Rev. Rd. Olphert - 20

like - - - - - like H B. Hunter - — 20

like - like - - - - like like - - 20

> like like like like - - 20

like like - like - - 20

- like houses in N. Limavady - like Michael King - - 20

like lands of Ballycarton - - like none stated in affidavit - 20

Loughinshollen lands of Moneymore like Rowley Miller - - 20

like like like like - — 20

- like like like - - 20

like lands of Killyberry - - like none stated in ai^davit - 20

Black Park - - - - like - like - — 20

- like lands of Ballymackpeake, like - like - - 20

city Londonderry houses and premises, city Londonderry John Nichollson 20

Jamrs Gregg, Clerk of the Peace,
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

County of Longfoui).

Name and Residence.
Barony uiul DoiiDroiiiatlon of bnnii

Annual
Value.

on wliidi lliu

Itvntcliavge is gruiituil. Ueutcliurge.

Rev. Peter Langley, South Cum- - - Barony of Ilathcline, townlahd
£.

30
berlanil-street, Dublin.

'

of Greenhall. vits do not State

Andrew Wm. Bell, of Creevy, esq. - - Barony .ofArdagh, cownlnnd of SO by whom the
Cullyvore. renichargeswere

Thomas Gregory, jun., of Carrlck- - - Barony of Granard, tovvnland 30 granted, The clerk

moira, esq. of Aughnkiimore. of the peace can-
Joseph H. Smyth,- of Smythbrook, - - Barony of Abbyshrule, town-

,
30 . not furnish any

esq. land of Rutharney. information on
Henry B. W. Slator, of Clarence- - - Barony of Granard, townland 30 the subject.

street, Liverpool;

Rev. Jno. Stepiienson, of Arvagh,
of Kiltyceary.
- same, townland of Druinliolry CO

county Cavan.
Farrell Kicrnan,of ColdOney, Dublin - same, townland of Friskill 30
W. C Hamilton, of Cuffe-street, - - Barony of Rathcliiie, towmland 20

Dublin. of Castiecore.

Rev. Francis Gregg, of Oldtown - - - Barony of Granard, townland 50
of Carricieduff.

Rev. George B. MofFntt, of Drum- ' - • Barony of Abbyshrule, town- 1 20 1

lane, county Cavan. land of K'eele Paddock.
Farrell Kiernan, of Colcloney - - Barony of Granard, townland

of Friskill.

20

Bryan Rock, of Gorina, esq.

John Briody, of Covina

- - Barony of Longford, townland
of Knappogue.

20

- same, townland of Anna 20 '

33 February 1837. . ..John V. Crawford, Clerk of the Peace.

County or Louth.

li Name Dciioininaiicm 1

Name i

No. of of Scsniim

of Land

on ivliiclj Cbargc
1

Barony. of Person e

1 “

2 “

Rentchnrger. wboii RegLuered. was gr.inted. granting Eeiitcharge.

1 1 Richard Simon - - Rosmakea, co. — special ses- Dumimghan -
1

- - Upper
Dundalk.

,

£
. 20 - - Not mentioned S

g
Byrne. Louth. sion under in affidavit of re- a

Reform Act, gistry.

commencing 9) 0

10th October

Walter More -
o'©

2 3 - Newlands, coun- 30 - - Anne Countess

ty Wexford. of Roden and

Robert Earl of > 0

James Hardy

James Tallan
,

Peter Magratb

Roden. 2-3

3

4
5

3

4
5

- - Dunmaghan, co.
Louth. 1

Dundalk, co. Louth
|

- same

- same

- same

Dunmaghan -

Dungooley -

- same -

- same

30

20
SO

]
Not mentioned

iin affidavit of re-

1

gistry.

B -3

Geo. Muruhy - same 80 George Murpb)'. L rS

7 : 7 Frederick Shaw - - KimmageHouse, - same - 30' - - Anne counics*
Ls

county Dublin. Sj-e

Earl of Roden.
!

8 8 Male™ M'Neale - - Balljroascanlon,
' county Louth.

- same - - Ballymascan-
lon, Plaister,

- . Lower
Dundalk.

20 . Not mentioned
^

in affidavit of re» §5
! Aghnaskeagh, gistry.

•i.'o

Ballymacallet,

the I'Ogharts,
i

Ballynemenan,
Dromard, Cor-
carnan & Edin- ^rS

9 9 Robt. M‘Neale - same - same
tobber.

-Ballymascan- - same 20 J.Wolfe M'Neale..'§1.

Ion,BiillymacaI-

lad, Foghart
<

and Plaister.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES. IRELAND.

No.

Is

Niime

of

Eentclinrger.

Residence.

Date

of Session

wlien Registered.

Bcnoiiiiuation

on whicii Cliarge

graiileci.

Barony.

]0 10 James Verdon Nuwry, co. Down • - - Special

session under
Reform Act,

commencing
10 Oct. 1832.

Monkslaiid - - - Lower
Dundalk.

11 11 Rob. Atkinson - - Clinnnonrock,
county Louth.

- same Channonrock Louth

12 12 Nicholas Mar-
mion.

Louth, CO. Louth - -.same .
- - Louth and
Mullacrew.

- same

13 NormanGarstin Bragganstown, ditto - same Bragganstown Ardee

1+ 54 Chas. M'Clin-

tock.

Drumcar, ditto - same Drumcar - same

15 55 Robt. M‘Clin-

tock.

- same - same - same -

16 16 John Shegog - - Drogheda, coun-

ty of the town of
Drogheda.

- same Lnmbtown - same ’ -

17 57 John Tisdali - - - Redmondstown,
county Westmeath.

- same Charleviile - - same

18 18 Edward 'I'isdall - Kathcoolc House,
county Louth.

• same • same - - same

59 19 Thos. Wright - - Great Charlcs-

street, Dublin.

- same Tateboys - same

m 20 - Jos. Wright,

junior.

- Killincoole, county
Louth.

- same - Winetavern-

street & Main-
street, Ardee.

Ardee

21 21 Travers Wright Dundalk, co. Louth - same Tateboys - same
22 22 Stephen 'U'righl Killincoole, ditto - - same - Winetavern-

street & Main-
street, Ardee.

- same

23 23 Owen Armstrong Dublin - same Tryan - Feri-ard

2+ 24 P.atrick (Jui'tis Roebuck, CO. Dublin - same Termonfecken - same
25 25 William Pome-

roy Greene.
Collon,co. Louth - - same Collon - • same

26 26 Wm. Pentlaml. Uutinnd-sq., Dublin - s.'ime Blackball - same
27 27 T. J. Sherrard Marluy, co. Louth - same Mnrlay - same

28 Wm. Nassau
Sherrard.

- Coolrain, Queen’s
County.

- same - same - same

29 1 IMichacl Boylan - - IMakcsCown, co.

Louth.
3 Jan. 1833 Smavmore Ardee

30 * Nicli. Wagmne - -Wolsliestown, co.

Louth.

2 April 1834 Bum Ferrard

31 1 Step. M'Gusty - - North Cumber-
land-street, Dublin.

1 Jan. 1835 Dundalk - U^per Dun-

32 James Clarke - - Ravcnstlale, co. 2 April 1835 Mullyard - - Lower
Dundalk.

33 2 Henry Stanley
M'Clintock.

Drumcar, co. Louth - same Cashdstown - Ardee

34 3 Will. Bunbury
M'Cliniock.

- same - same - same - same

35 1 Henry Black-
well.

Dunlecr, co. Louth 23 June 1835 Dunleer Ferrard

36 2 Thos. William
Blackwell.

- same - On appeal

from said

sessions.

- Cortown, and

mountain lands

of Dunleer.

-same

37 3 l-'reclerick John
Foster.

- Upper Fitzwilliam-

street, Dublin.

23 June 1835

lyloughan,

tell, Carrie

abeagh, M
Carrickmul

Palmerslani

Drumgonna
Mullaghnab
Upper and
Elmcragh,

- - Castlering,

Drumceath.Bal-

’arricklea, Cor-

kgallon, Cross-

chash, Ashbeg,

en, Newtown,

s, Tullaglieo,

]y, Ardtoney,

oe, Kiiciony,

..ower Annaghs,

loarestown and

Louth

38 1 Burton Braba-
zon.

- - Lower Giouces- 20 Oct. 1835 Seafield Ferrard

1 E- M'Alister -
p, Jan 1836 Dundalk Upper Dvmdalk

0 -39.

A. Iftompson - Annaverna, coun-

ty Louth.

() April 1836

P

DowdrtlshilT - - same -

Thomas

['13

Name

of Person

granting Eenteliargc.

- Xot mentioned
in affidavit.

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

- ditto «

Charles Tisdali

• Not mentioned

in affidavit of re-

gistry.

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Nicholas Markcy

George M'Gusty

Sir H. Goodricke

John M'Clintock

John M'Clintock

- - Henry Wunro
Blackwe^.
- - Henry Muoro
Blackwell.

Rebecca Foster •

- Harry Lambert
Bvabnzon.

Jas. M'Alister -

- - Charlotte

M'Cielland.

Thomas Bourne, Clerk, of the Peace.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE
ii<i]

County of Mayo.

33 Years ia which Registered,

Name of yrcclioJder. Residence.

1832 . 1833J

!

183^1 i835.|x836
.'

1837 .

William Gardiner Cloona Knockanepark - Tyrawly Name not taken -

£.

50 1

AnnesleyKnoXjjun. Rappa Castle Rubble Cat - ditto AnneslcyKnox,sen. 150 I

John Knox - ditto - Gurrane and Eustfort - ditto - ditto - 50 1

Rev. St. Geo. Knox - ditto - Rathnamogh - ditto - ditto - 50 1

Henry Knox
Francis Knox

- ditto - Ballynahowna - - ditto - ditto - - ! 50 1

- ditto - Cloonkee - - ditto - ditto - 50 1

Jas.Annesley Knox - ditto • - ditto - - ditto - ditto - 50 1

James Browne - Claremount - - Clare & Mr. Clanmorris - - Rt. Hon. Denis 50 1

Browne. Browne.

Alex. C. Lambert Ballinrobe Coolroe& Leedane - ditto Joseph Lambert 50 1

Edward Blake Leakview - Kilmacdough - Kilaiain Isidore Blake • 50 1

J.Geoffi-ey Browne KiddingtoDj England Castle M'Garrett Clanmorris - Name not taken 50 1

Thomas Lambert Cregacleare Crimlin - - ditto Name not taken 50 1

William Levingston Westport • Westport - Murrisk Name not taken
1

50 1

Arthur S. Perkins Baliybroony
- ditto -

Ballybrooriy Tyrawly John Perkins
j

20 1

John Perkins, jun. Ballisakeei’y - ditto - ditto - ' 20 1

1

William Perkins - - ditto -
' Ryglass - - ditto - ditto - 20 . 1

W. Steph, Johnston Btitain-st.) Dublin Raduff Clanmorris - Name not taken 20 : I

Anthony St.nnford Clare ' Ballinastanford - - ditto F. W, Stanford - 20 X

Chas. Larminie - Westport - Westport - Murrisk Name not taken 20 1

Rowley Dawson - fatmoncarra Glebe Tarmoncarra Erris - Rev. Jno. Dawson ' 20
;

. . 1

John Brannick - Beechgrove Moorgogogh Kilmaiii W. Brannick 20 I

William Lantiinie Westport - Newport - Burrishoole Jno. C. Larminie 20 I

Henry Dudgeon - Castlebar - Castlebar - Carra - John Dudgeon - 20 1

James O’Dowd - Criggane - - ditto - ditto - Roger O’Dowd - 20 *

Peace Office, Ballinrobe, 4 March 1837. Thomas Gildea, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Meath.

Name. Ecsidence DeKoniioation, Baroii}'. Grantor. {AtDOQIlt

John Kelly

George Beckett
James Plunkett -

James G. Murphy
Hon. R. E. Plunkett -

James O’Reilly -

Gustaviis N. riatnilton

Charles Pepper -

Rot. William Pepper >

Wiiliam M. Wade
Frederick Wade
Rev. Phillip Smyth
John Cornwall -

George Battersby

Robert Battersby

Richard L. Battersby -

Thomas J. Battersby -

Edward G. Battersby -

John Battersby -

James Kearney -

Patrick Kearney
Joseph Lynch -

Robert C. Wade
Henry Pardon -

Cbarles W. Hamilton -

Thomas Mathews
Francis Battersby
Charles Battersby
Robert Woodward
Wiiliam IL Woodward
Thomas Walker
George A. Pollock
Itev. John Bourke

City of Dublin
Newtown
Cookstown -

Braymount
Dunsany Castle

Lispopple

Dublin

County of Dublin
Ballygarth -

Swadlinbar -

City of Dublin
Moynaliy
Dublin
City of Dublin
Bobsville
- ditto

- ditto

Jonesborough
Lakefield

Milltown
- ditto

Roebuck
Cloneybraney
Killcooley -

City of Dublin
Baytown Park
BobsTille

- ditto

Drumbarrow
- ditto

City of Dublin
Mounlahistown
Martinstown

Ardbraccan -

- ditto

- ditto

Derrypatvick
Glane -

Micknanstown
Bcllewstown
Julianstown -

- ditto

Bettystown -

- ditto

Deans -

Painstown -

Kinnshan
The Parks -

Clonejbraney & Dymor
Dymor
ditto -

Prikellstown

Gnlmoystown
- ditto

Belrath

Cloneybraney
Woodtown - ,

Hamwood ' «

Baytown Park
Boltown
Fyanstown -

Drumbarrow
- ditto

Cormand & Ballair

Dooe«
Moyiath

Lower Deece
- ditto

- ditto

- ditto J

- ditto

Upper Dulcek
- ditto

Lower Duleek
- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

“ ditto

- ditto

Demifore
- ditto

- ditto

• ditto

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

Upper Deece
Dunboyne -

- ditto

Upper Kells
- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

Lower Kells
- ditto

Lune -

- By will

- ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

- Lord Dunsany
- James R.M. Hussey

• Charles Hamilton -

- 1 - Nograntorsecout f

- Jin affidavit - -\

Rev. T. Wade
- ditto

- Phillip Smytli

- Gustavus Lambert

£.

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

Nograntor men-

tioned in the affi-'

davits.

. William B. Wade -

- Edward Purdon -

- Charles Hamilton -

- No grantor mentioned

- CoJonelW. Battersby

- - ditto

- No grantor mentioBed

- Henry Woodward

No grantor -

- A. H. C. Pollock -

- No graotor meolioned

20

20

20

20

•20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20
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William Chapman
Benjamin Chapman -

Eobert Gunning

Phillip E, Pardon
Eev.PatrickO’Donoboe

William Codd -

Robert Hen. Battersby

Lambert Disney

James Disney -

Rev. Edward Disney -

Thomas Disney, jun. -

Heniy P- Disney -
,

Jlatbew Mathews - '

John Thompson
John G. I'oliock

Edward Bligh -

James Heely

Joseph Heely -

Joseph Murphy -

Richard W. Reynall -

James Noble

John Noble
Patrick Muidoon
Charles J. Murphy
James Murphy -

William Murphy, jun.

John Kellett

17 March 1837.

Kilrea Castle

- ditto

Clifton Lodge
Kilicooicy -

Roebuck
Killcskillen -

LukcHcld
Hocklodge -

- ditto

- ditto

City of Dublin
- ditto

Braytown Park
llathnally

Mouiilainstown

Hrittas

Farganstown
Kilbride

Athboy
Kiilynon

Allenstown -

- ditto

Oldcastle

Dublin
ditto -

ditto -

Barleyhill -

CU6

Frayne
ditto -

Vesingtown -

Cloncj'move
iMoyratli

Killcskillen -

Summerstown
Adamstown -

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

Ballynakill -

Maudlins

Mountainstown
Brittas

Carnacop
- ditto

Vessingstown

Meadows
Allenstown -

- ditto

'Newtown
Kelbrea

ditto -

ditto -

Barleyhill -

Lune •

ditto •

ditto -

ditto <

ditto -

Upper Moyfemag;
Lower Movfetaaa:i
- - ditto -

- - ditto -

- - ditto .

- « ditto -

- - ditto -

- - ditto -

- - ditto -

Morgaliion -

- ditto

- ditto

- ditto

Upper Navan
• ditto

Lower Navan
- ditto

Ratoath
* ditto

- ditto

- ditto

Lower Slane

1 • No grantor men-J
/tioned -

Lord Darnly
Edward Purdon -

Henry Grattan
Marq. ofLansdown
Ko grantor mentioned -

Thomas Disney
• - ditto -

- - ditto -

- - ditto -

ditto -

h • No grantor men-f
/tioned - -1

A. H. C. Pollock -

Thomas Bligh

James Heely *

Robert Heely
Earl of Darnly
No grantor mentioned -

Rev. Mongo H. Waller
- - ditto -

T. Thompson
William Slurphy -

- ' ditto -

- - ditto -

Richard Kellett

Robert Chamhers, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Monaghan.

Name ofRcntcliurgcr.

I

49' Blackburn, Kobert
113! Burnside, W. Smith

- - Blayney, Hon.

I
C. Davies.

Johnston, H.G.,esq.
Moutray, A., esq. -

— Moutray, Rev.J.
C., clerk.

Moutray, Whit., esq.

Moutray, Rev. T. -

Mayne, F. G., esq.

Swanzy, John, gent.

Young, Forbes, esq.
Wright, J. C., gent.

Crawford, J. A., jun.

Montgomery, A.,esq.

Swanzy, James

-Sosj Swanzy,Rev.Henry
-525: - Montgomerv, Ar-

, I
:
thur.

J.
Montgomery, Rob.

9 2693 . . Moutray, Hen-
I

' ^y> esq.

1

° 12693 Moutray, William
-1 12710 Kennedy, Robert «
'2 12717 M'Adoo, James

Crawford, Thomas

I.egacurvy -

jCorcrt'vvy-lio u-ie

C'astleblayneyj

Coolkill -

Favor Royal
- same

- • same
Freammount
Dublin

- same
Carachor -

Auburn
Bessmount

Millmount -

Youghal -

- Bessmount-

park.

- same -

Favor Royal

Corness

Termadown

Fortsingletonl

Trough -

Dartry -

Cremornc

Trough -

same -

same -

same -

same -

Dartrey -

Cremornc

Dartry -

Monaghan

Trough •

same -

Monaghan,

Dernalossett -

Killygoan

--Ouamy, An-
yart,Anake!lan,

&Comeyberry.

Tullycollee -

DcrnaraucK -

Cavan Moutray

- same
Derrygorry -

Freammount -

- - Dromwhil
&Corleadargin.

Lecklevery -

Carachor
Brogan
Gregernagh -

- - Dromgeal&
Corleadargin.

- same
Lowart •

- same
- - Derrygorry

and Cavan.
- same
Rooskey
- - Liscabrick

and Straclevin.

Brogan •

Name of Landlord

granting the Charge.
II

Place and Bate of Registry.

W.Anketell,esq.

£.

30 Slonaglian - 10 Oct. 1832.

&I.Burnside,esq. 20 - same T 1 same.

50 Castleblayne; - same.

- 30 Monaghan - 23 same.
- - - 30 - same 23 same.

- 30 - same - - same.

. 20 - same - - same.

20 - same - - same.
. 20 - same 24 same.

Mr. Swanzy - 20 - same 1 N0V.1832.

W. Y’oung, esq. 50 - ' same 2 same.

J. Wright, esq. 20 - same - - same.

T. Singleton, esq. 20 Castleblayney 26 Mar. 1833.

- - A. N. Mont- 20 - same 19 June 1834.

gomery, esq.

A. Swanzy, esq. 20 - same - • same.

Rev. H. Swanzy 20 - same - - same.

- - A. N. Mont- 20 - same - - same.

gomery.
20 Monaghan - 1 July 1835.

• - JohaC.Mou- 20 - same ig Oct. -

tray, esq.

- same 20 • same - - same.

Lord Roismorfi 20 - same - - same.

Hon.R.Westenra 20 - same - - same.

- - - 30 - same 2 Jan. 1837.

Roht. Smith, Clerk of the Peace.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Quken’s County.

Nnmt and Residence of cccli Person Barony and Deiioniuiniion of Land

vcliich Cliargc was granted.

- - D. Egan, of Mountrath, Queen’s

County.

• - William Gray, of Marj'borough,

Queen’s County.

- - Maryborough West, houses and Thomas Dodd
lands in Lower Mountrath and
Moorebawn.

I
- - Maryborough West, Upper and - - H. P. Bvooa

j

Lower Jrey. field,administrate

- - Rev. Henry George Johnson, of

Bangor, County Down.

- - Ralph Henry Johnson, of Bally

Kilcavan, Queen’s County.

- - William Treacy, of Boycetown,
County Kildare.

Henry Walsh, of Mountrath,
Queen’s County.
J.Moyles,ofPortarlington,Queen’sCo.
- - Rev. William Warburton, of Car-
ryhineb. King’s County.
- ' John Cassidy, of ilonasterevan,

County Kildare.
- - Benjamin Henry Johnson, of Jla-

gourney. County Cork.
Pat. Finn, of Carlow, County Carlow
- - John Lecky, juu., of Kilmalogue,
King’s County.
T. Baldwin, of Strndbally, Queen’s Co.
- - Borrows Kelly, of Sti’aclbally,

Queen’s County.
- - William Grace Kelly, of Strad-
bally, Queen’s County.
- - ^Veldon Tarleton, of Stradbally,

Queen’s County.
- - CbrUtophor Bailey, of Cappa-
lougb. Queen’s County.
11. Brady, of Mountrath, Queen's Co.
- - Philip Paulett Doyne, of Old-
park, Queen's County.
R. Doyne, ofFetbard, co. Wexford
- - Charles William Doyne, of Tul-
low, County Carlow.

-

- - Francis Trench, of Brockley-
park, Queen's County.
-- Hon. Thomas Vesey, of Abbey-
leix-liouse, Queen’s County.

- - Maryborough West, Upper and - - H. P. Broom-
Lower Jrey. field,administrator

of G. Broomfield.
I

- - Maryborough West, Sprlngmount - Dame .Sackvilla

I

and Killeauy. J. Walsh, other-

wise Brereton.
- - Maryborough West, Springmount - Dame Sackvilla
and Killeany. J. Walsh, other-

wise Brereton.
- - Maryborough We.st, houses and John Treacy
premises in Mountrath.

-•MaryboroughWestjiandsofDisert- By will

- - Maryborough West, Springmount
and Killeany.

Portnubinch, lands of Carren
Portnahinch, lands of Tenekill

Bnllyadams, lands of Ballylebane -
j

Ballyadams, lands of Rathgilbert

Slievcinnrigue, lands ofJonesjMendows William Finn
- - Slievemariguc, lands of Clon-
farocic and Mayo.
Htradbally, lands of Ballynmdock - - - •

- - Stradbally, houses and concerns
in Stradbally.

Stradbally, lands of Stradbally . -

Stradbally, houses in Stradbally -
|

-- Cullenaglt, lands of Garryglass, Robert Mills •

Castletrcnch and Ballyroan.

Cullenagh, lands of Moyadd - - Wni. S. Vicars -

Cullenagh, lands of Boolybog ....
Cullenagh, lands of Boolybeg
- - Cullenagh, lands of Clarbaricum

and Clonticu.

C'ullenagh, lands of Ballyeagle

1
J- Wolfe, ofWatercastle, Queen’s Co.

N < - Reverend George Cockburn, of
' Rutland-square, County of Dublin.

• • Phineas C. Cockburn, of Upper
Fitzwilliam-street, Dublin.
- - Bernard William Delaney, of
Durrow, county Kilkenny.
John H. Drought - - - .

- - Dawson Hutchinson, of Mount
Heaton, King’s County.
W. Hamilton, of Moyne, Queen’s Co.
R. Pratt, of Roscrea, Co. Tipperary
-- James Shortt, jun., of Newtown,
•Queen’s County.
- - James William Butler Scott, of
Anngrove, Queen’s County.
• - Anthony Sharp White, ofFarren.

k vilie, Queen's County.
2 Jan. 1833 R'Coote, ofPortarlington, Queen’s Co.

.
<*fShinrone, King’s Co. -

3Apr]lj833-i *• Richard Steele, of Farney Castle,

[
county Tipperary.

-- Cullenagh, Upper Ossory and - John LortH is-

Maryborough West lands of manor count De ^ esci.

of Leni.K.

Cullenagh, lands of Monyclear
Upper Ossory, lands of Killadooly - - "

Upper Ossory, lands of Killadooly

Upper Ossory, lands of Gurteen

Upper Ossory, lands of Ross and Cappalraan

Upper Ossory, lands of Russettdown

Upper Ossory, lands of Coolfinn

Upper Ossory, lands ofEglisIi

Upper Ossory, lands of Newtown •

- George Pratt •

Upper Ossory, lands of Sragh - -- Jas. Edmond
Scott.

1

Upper Ossory, lands of Harristown

MaryboroughWestjlandsofRingstown SirC H.Coote,bt.

Upper Ossory, lands of Kilcoke - John Harie *

Upper Ossory, londs of Harristown -Michael tieaa
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Date

of Sessions.

9 Apr. 1833'

CO June 1833

24 June 1833

30ct. i833<

8 Apr. 1834-

la Oct. 1834

C Jan. 1835

3iMar.iB33'

Name and Residence of each

Person Registered.

- - Rob. Clayton Brown, of Brown’s-
hill, county Carhiw.
- - Charles Ilartpole Bowen, of

Steplien’s-grocn, city of Dublin.

- ' Rev. Ralph Coote, of Brockville,

King’s County.

11. Bolton, of Kilebeg, Queen’s Co.
- J.T. Burke O’FJahertie, of Regata
Cottage, county Dublin.

W. Bolton, of Abbeyleix, Queen’s Co.
George Despard, of Trim, co. Meath

j

- • Samuel Hutchison, of Mount I

Heaton, King’s County. I

- - Summers Hutchison, of Mount
Heaton, King’s County.
- • Joseph O’Meagher, of Borris-in-

Ossory, Queen’s County.
- - Samuel O'Meagher, of Borris-in-

Ossory, Queen’s County.

J.Pierson,ofMonamonea,Queen’.sCo.
- - William Standish, of Derryna-
scery, Queen’s Coun^.
- - William Wooclrof^ of Portrane,

(Jueen's County.
- - Valentine Ciridith, of Mountrath,
Queen’s County.
- - William VicarsGriffitlijOfMounl-

nilh, Queen’s County.
G. Roc, of I.oran, county Tipperary
- - Sam. Campion, of Frcncli-streeC,

Dublin.

- - Francis Campion, of Blessington,

county Wicklow.

J. Bosbridge, ofAliare, co. Wexford
W. Wall, of New Court, Queen’s Co.
- - John 'J'hacker, of Ballymeelish,

Queen’s County.
H . Murphy, of Baggot-street, Dublin
- - (Jeorge Lawless, of Dysartbcagli,

(Jueen’s County.
- - Denby William Cooper Herring,

of Shrule Castle, Queen’s County.
- - I'.dward Stephen Kgan, Mount-
rath, Queen’s County.
- - Henry B. Miller, of Badger-liill,

Queen’s County.
11. Tinkler, of Kiltnalogue, King’s Co.
- - .Sydney Cosby, of Stradbnlly-liali,

Queen’s County.
D. Baldwin, ofRaheendufF,Queen’sCo.
R. Baldwin, oPRaheendufT, Queen’s Co.
- - Benjamin Booker Edge, of Clon-

brock, Queen’s County.
J. Dallas Edge, of city of Dublin
- - Mathew hleridith, of Uearymore,
Queen’s County.
- - Richard Hetherington, of Abbey-
leix, Queen’s County.
C. F. Johnson, off city of Dublin -

Stewart Lane, of city of Dublin
- • Stewart Trench, of Knockacree,

county Tipperary.
- - George Warburton, of Kilma-

logue, King’s County.
- - William Biggs, of Borvis Castle,

Queen’s County.
R. Bropliy, of Durrow, co. Kilkenny

John Clegg, of city of Dublin

liurony and Denoreiiiation of Land 01

wliicli Cliarge was granted.

Slievmarigue, lands of Graigue

Slievmarigue, lands of .Mayo -

- - Maryborough West, lands of
Kingstown.

Upper Ossory, lands of KiJebeg
- - Maryborough West, lands of
Rahalassa.

Upper Ossory, lands of Kilebeg
Upper Ossory, lands of Donore
Upper Ossory, lands of Russettdown

Upper Ossory, lands of Russettdown

- Upper Ossoi'y, lands of Centry-hill,

Jamestown, Blakefield Se Bohermore,
- Upper Ossory, hinds of Centr3'-hili,

Jamestown, Blakefield & Bohermore.
Upper Ossory, lauds of Monaraonea
Upper Ossory, lands of Tinnekilly -

- - Upper Ossory, lands of Graiga-
drisley, Barney and Bclacly.

- - Bortnaliinch, lands of Laura and
Dangans.
- - Portnahinch, lands of Laura and
Dangans.

Upper Ossoiy, lands of Gurtnalee -

- - Maryborough East, houses and
lands in Maryborough and Money-
ballyterili.

- - Alaryborongh East, houses and

lands in Maryborough and Money-
ballyterill.

Upper Ossory, lands of Derryduff -

Upper Ossory', lands of Killermough

Upper Ossory, lands of Monea

Upper Ossory, lands of Clononan -

- - Maryborough West, lands of Dy-
sartbeagh.

Slievmarigue, lands of Mountfield -

- - Maryborough West, house and

brewery in Mountrath.
- - Maryborough West, lands of

Mountrath.

Stradbally, lauds of Vicarstown

Stradbally, lands of Stradbally

Stvadbally, lands of Vicarstown

Stradbally, londs of Vicarstown

Slievmarigue, lands of Clonbrock -

Slievmarigue, lands of Clonbrock -

- - Tinnehinch, lands of Curraghne-

dagh and Broccabeg.

Portnahinch, lands of Jamestown -

Portnahinch, lands of Ballyfabole -

Portnahinch, lands of Bailycolnbeg

Portnahinch, lands of Ballybrittus -

Portnahinch, lands of Tinekill

- - Upper Ossory, Bohermore, Cen-

try-hill, .famestown and Borris.

Upper Ossory, lands of Derreen

Upper Ossory, lands of Castleflembg

William Brown -

- - Charles Jones
Bowen & JIartha

Bowen, otherwise

Uartpole.
- - Sir Charles II.

Coote, bart.

George Bolton -

Jas. Kdtn. Scott

George Bolton -

IV. W, Despard -

Henry Pierson •

John Bolton

William Roe
John Campion

John Campion

Thomas Roc
William Delaney
Barker Thacker

Rosain. Conway
James Lawless •

- - Mary Ann II.

Cooper.

Daniel Kgan

.Arthur :\Iiller -

James Fawcett -

T. Phillips Cosby

J. Baldwin, jun.

J. Baldwin

John Edge

John Edge
Mat. Meriditli -

E. Hetherington

Christ. Johnson

Tliomas Lane -

Maria Trench -

Rich. Warbunon

- - William and
Fidelia Biggs.

Thomas Palmer
«-RicIiard,John,

Robert and Jas.

Stanley.

£. £.

50

I

(i:ontmied)
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Nnme and Hesidcnce of cacli Person Barony and Dcnominiilion of Land o:

,4 7 April 1835 <

2 25 June 1835'

3 30 June 1835'

3. ssJuneiSgG^

1 37001.1836
1 4 Jan. 1837

wliicli Clmrge was granted.
of Person granting

the same.

- • .Toimthan Clegg, of Maryborough,

Queen’s County.
- - Tlios. Conway, of Athlone, county

Westmeath.
- - Joseph F. Hutchison, of Mount
Heaton, King’s County.

T. Harte, of Tinderry, co. Tipperary
- - Robert Palmer, of Castletown,

Queen’s County.
- ' William Dawson Roberts, of Kil-

bricken, Queen’s County.
- D. Treacy, of Mountrath, Queen’sCo.
' - Rev. Felix Treacy, of Ballylinan,

Queen's County.
- - William Galbraith, of Ballybritt,

King’s County.
- - Wellesley Pole Oosby, of Strad-

bally-hali, Queen’s County.
- - John Lyster, of Rathdowney,
Queen’s County.
G. Bolton, of Abbeyleix, Queen’s Co.

Upper Ossory, lands of Castlefleming

Upper Ossory, lands of Clonan

Mary Clegg

Upper Ossory, lands of Russetdown Ann Hutchison

Upper Ossory, lands of Coolowly -

Upper Ossory, lands of Closhnamuck
Charles Harte -

Edw. C. Palmer

Upper Ossory, lands of Kilbricken

Upper Ossory, lands of Tennekelly
Upper Ossory, lands of Tennekelly

!

- - Thomas and
John Roberts.

John Treacy
John Treacy

- • Cuilenagli, lands of Finnard and
Tunduft'.

Cullenagh, lands of Orchard >

- - Upper Ossory, houses, lands at
Rathdowney.
Upper Ossory lands of Kilebeg

Thos. P. Cosby

Thomas Lyster -

1 17 June 1836

• - Hon. Wm. John Vesey, of Abbey-
leix, Queen’s County.
W. Empey, ofStradbally, Queen’s Co.
- - Rev. Jos. Chapman, of Bagnals-

town, county Carlow.
- - Henry Warburton, ofKilmalogue,
King's County.

Richard Kemmis, of city of Dublin
Thomas Kemmis, of city of Dublin
- - George Trench, of Mouinjoy-
square, county of Dublin.
P. Roe, jun. of Kiledelig, Queen's Co.
W. Barker, of Kilcooly, co. Tipperary
Hen. Rich. Kemmis, city of Dublin
G. Vandeleur Steele, city of Dublin
- - J. Brett, of Rathmoyle, Queen’s
County.
- - Edw. S. Cnsaan, of Stradbally,
Queen’s County.
- - James Milner, of Mountmelick,
Queen’s County.
- - Wm. Kemmis, jun., of Ballincor,
county Wicklow.
Simon Kenny, of Belin, Queen’s Co.
- - Robert Wolfendon Kenny, of
Belli), Queen’s County.
G. Lodge, of Ratbsaran, Queen's Co.
- • Wm. Dawson Roberts, of ICil-

briclcoi), Queen’s County.
- - George Roberts, of Knockanina,
Queen’s County.
- - J. Nugent, of Portaferry, county
Down.

CuUenagb, lands of Rathmoyle

Ballyadams, lands of Ballintubber -

Portnehineb, lands of Ballybrittas -

• - Geo. Bolton,

the elder.

- John Lord Vis-

count De Vesd.
Robert Empey -

Maria Trench -

Portnehineb, lands of Portneliinch •

Portnehinch, lands of Kilmainham -

Portneliinch, lands of Kilmainham -

- - Tinneliinch, lands of Coolavona
and Forrest.

Upper Ossory, lands of Terrenville

Upper Ossory, lands of Bellinount -

Upper Ossory, lands of Longford -

Upper Ossory, lands of Skirk

Cullenagh, lands of Tunduff -

Wm. Kemmis -

Wm. Kemmis -

By will -

- - Maryborough East, lands of Bal-

lynocken.

Tinuehinch, liouscs in Mountmelick

Peter Roe, senior

T. H. Ponsonby
Henry Kemmis
Richard Steele -

- John Lord ^’is-

count De Vesci.

Rev. J. Cassan -

Portnehinch, lands of Kilmainham - Wm. Kemmis - - 20

Portnehinch, lands of Belin -

Portnehinch, lands of Belin -

- Thomas Kenny - 20

- Thonsas 'Kenny - 20

Upper Ossory, lands of Rathsaran - Rev. F. Lodge -
j

Upper Ossory, lands of Kilbricken Thomas Roberts

- - Upper Ossory and Maryborough
West, lands of Knockanina and Kilbricken.

Cullenagh, lands of Rathmoyle

- - Phillip Laurence Lyster, of Mill-

S
ark, county Tipperaiy.
ten. G. Fletcher, of city of Dublin

• - Mathew S. Cassan, of Shetfield,

Queen’s County.
- - Thomas Dillon, of Parsonstown,
King’s County.
- - Charles Henry Coote, of Baliy-
finn, Queen’s County.

• Stepli. Egan, of Roscrea, county
Tipperary.

' J. Lane, ofMountmelick, Queen’s Co.
- - William Francis Finn, of Kings-
town, county Dublin.
John Kelly, of city of Dublin
Michael Cahill, of city of Dublin -

- - Upper Ossory, lands of Rath-
downey and Knockeel.
- - Maryborough East, lands and
premises in Maryborough.
Maryborough East, lands of Capoly

!

. - George and

i Thomas Roberts,

- John Lord Vi_s-

I count De Vesci.

Mary Fletcher -

Mathew Cassan

- - Maryborough West, lands of

Brookcanna and Clonagoolan.
- - Maryborough West, lands of

Redcastle and Ballyfinn,
- - Maryborough West, houses and
premises in Mountrath.
Portnehinch, lands of Ballycolobeg
- - Slievemarigue, lands of Graigue

and Jones's Meadows.
I

Upper Ossory, lands of KUIermough
Upper Ossory, lands of Archerstown

. - Sir Charles H- ' 5°

Coote, hurt.
j {

Daniel Egan ‘ ~ '
-y

Thomas I^ne ’
;

”
1

W’illiani Finn ‘
j

”
|

"

Mathew Delany
i

- “
Micliael Delany : 5“

CalStcl, Clerk of the I’M"-
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.

County of Roscommon.

Nsne ami Residence. Barony. Denomination. Name of Grantor.
£.50 or £.80

Rent.

ffilHam Lloyd, Rockville - . - - Roscommon Rockville •• Owen Lloyd, esq. -

W. Mulloy, sen., esq.William Mulloy.jiin., Oakport . - - Boyle Fostra

Toote Mulloy - • ditto - ditto Cloonaghbane •

Christopher K. Taaffe, Foxboro - Roscommon Foxboro - Patrick Taaffe, esq. -

Patiick J. Taaffe - ditto ... - ditto - Toberory .

Rev. James Crofton, Sligo ... - . ditto - Doonard&Moher Jas. Crofton, sen., esq.
Dominick CoiT, Frenchpark - - . .. Boyle Sheepwalk

Charles French, Caher - - - - ditto Caber

Pitz. French, Errol Lodge - - - . ditto Currytmpane -

Martin Harkan, Ross Roscommon Rossraore East &

John Harkan, ditto - ditto -

Rossbeg paddock

Patrick Harkan, ditto - ditto - - ditto

Michael Balfe, jun,, Soutlipark - - . Ballintoblin Southpork Mich. Balfe, sen., esq.
Edward West, Grange, county Sligo Roscommon Strokestown

James West * - ditto . . , . - ditto - ditto

Arthur J. French, Toomona . - - _

Arthur O’Conor, Mountdrina - - -

- ditto -

- ditto -

Killuuerane

Moneylea
Jeffry M. French, esq.

Mathew O’Conor, esq.

50

James T. Comyii, Ballinderry - - . Boyle Lisinagueogue - Nich. Comyn, esq. -

Murphy, esq. -James Murphy, Merrion, county Dublin ditto RaheeJy&Cartron
Charles James JJurphy, ditto ... ditto - ditto

William Murphy, fun. - ditto - - - ditto ditto

Edward Blakeny, Dublin ... - Ballintoblin Hollywell John W. Carroll, esq.

John Balfe, jun., Lisadurn ... - Roscommen Lisadurn - John Balfe, sen., esq. 20

•23 February 1837. John Moroiu, Deputy Clerk of the Pence.

County of Sligo.

Year. iNumbei Hegistered.

1832

1833

183+

183s

Plilary 1827

17
none

3
irone

Kerne of Elector Registered.

Philip Beatty -

IVilliam Gillnior

And. T. Gillmor
"lolin C. Martin
lames Madden -

Gregory C. Martin
Laurence Vernon
Andrew Baker -

Jones Irwin
Owen Redican -

David Beatty -

John A. Irwin -

James A. O’Hara
George Fenton -

George Fenton -

|\jUiam Kelly -

Billiara Norcot -

John Smith
Martin Temp
James Croftoi

Michael Duk.
*loger D. Rol

Lauds on wliicli CImrged. Penon by wliom granted.
Amount

IlegUtered.

Drinahan, barony of Carbei’y

Ballyglcss - - ditto -

Ballyglass - - ditto - - -

Ellenville - - ditto - - -

RatcHffe-street, Sligo, ditto

Knox’s-street, Sligo, ditto

Wine-street, Sligo - ditto

Knockmanagh, barony of Corran

Drumnagrancliy & Cletta, ditto

Sniggeen - - - - ditto

Carrowmnrry, barony of Liney -

Muckelta - - ditto - - -

Trimgrove - - ditto -

Old Grange, barony of Tireragh

Dromore - - ditto -

Doonflynn - - ditto . u -

- - Carroward, Cloonagh, Carrowblain

and Spring Garden, barony of Tireragb.

High Park, barony of Tireragb

Carrowdurneen - ditto

Loragh and Carroward, ditto

Cashell, barony of Tirerill

Glanavagh, barony of Liney

James Beatty -

Not stated in the alUdavit

Not stated in the affidavit

Not stated in the affidavit

Not stated in the affidavit

Not stated in the affidavit

Not stated in the affidavit

John Trumbie -

Not stated in the affidavit

Malaclu Redican ...
James Beatty and Jane Beatty -

Jones Irwin -

Not stated in the affidavit

Not stated in the affidavit

John Fenton -

Not stated in the affidavit

Sir James Crofton - - -

Jeremiah Jones _ . -

Not stated in the affidavit

Sir James Crofton - - -

William Duke -

Roger Robison

-
1

50

so
so
so
20
SO

so

so

so
so
so
so
so

so

*
!

50
so

so
so

P4

R. B. fFynna, Clerk of the Peace.
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appendix to report from the

County of Tipi’ehary.

Reiilcliargen llegisUTCd.

liaroiiy Riid Ueiinminiuioii of

on wliicli (lie

Cliiirgcwns grunted.

Nnuic
of llie Peiwi

granliiig (liu sai

Sssiioiis where Regisiered.

£.20. and wlii-ii.

[

Kellett, John Dalton, Clonmel, - - Middlethird, lands ofCIo- Edward Kellett

county of Tipperary. nacody and Newtown.

[

Barton, Samuel ^Vil]iam, llo- Middicthird, lands of Kii- ...
cbestown, county of Tipperary, kennybeg.

While, Wm., Clonmel, county - - Ifia and Offa, East, lands John Garrett -

oPTipperary. of Abbey.
Riall, Sam. Annerville, county - - IfFa and OfTn, West, lands William Riall -

j

Power, John, Cnppoquin, co. - Iffn and 01fn,Wcst, lands of - • Right hon. Stephen

I

Waterford. Kilcaroon and Cooleniallagh.

6 Bayly, Richard Uniacke, Debs- - - Upper Ormond, lands of

boro, county Tipperary. Ballinaclougli.

Burke, Joseph, Ehuliall, county - - Lower Ormond, hinds of

Earl of Mount Cashel.
|

boro, county Tipperary.

Burke, Joseph, Elmhalhcoi

county Tipperary.

12 Bradshaw, Sam, Gambonstown,
county Tipperary.

13 Bruce, George, Miltown, co.

Cork.

14. Cormack, Cornelius, Boherna-
raona, county Tipperary.

15 Ryan, Philip Turner, Carrick-

on-Suir, county 'ripperary.

- • Cornelius Lord
Viscount Lismorc.
- - Charles Jackson

and Richard Carroll.

Morgan O’Dwyer

Tipperary. Elmliall.

8 Waller, Sir Edmond, Prior- - - Owney and Arra, lands of Lady Waller -

park, county Tipperary. Newport.

g O'Sullivan, Jeremiah, 12, Clare- - . Owney and Arra, lands of James O’Sullivan

8t., CO. of city of Limerick- Eaha.

10 Smith, Wro., 21, Kildare-st., -- UpperandLower Ormond, ...
in the county of city of Dublin, houses and lands, Nenagh.

11 Sadleir, Willhim, Shronehill, -- Clanwilllam, lands, Shronc- - - -

county Tipperary. hill.

12 Bradshaw, Sam, Gambonstown, -- Clanwilllam, lands, Bnliy- - . -

county Tipperary. robin.

13 Bruce, George, Miltown, co. - - Clanwilllam, lauds, Gor- - . _

Cork. taskilleen.

14 Cormack, Cornelius, Boherna- - - Kilncmanagh, lands. Bo- Francis Burke
mono, county Tipperary. Iieniamona.

15 Ryan, Philip Turner, Carrick- -- Iffa and Ofta, East, houses, C'orncliiis Ryan
on-Suir, county Tipperary. Clonmel.

16 O'Callaghan, hon. Geo., Shan- -- Iftii and Oll'a, West, lands, - • Cornelius I
bally Castle, co. Tipperary. Sluinbally. Viscount Lismorc

17 Dunpliy, John, Clonmel, co. -- Ufa and Ofth, East, houses, - -Charles Jad
Tipperary. Clonmcli. and Richard Carr

18 O’Dwyer, John Keatinge, Cul- Chinwilliaiu, lands, Cullen - Morgan O’Dwyer
len, county Tipperary.

ig Butler, llichavd, Ballyslatecn, - ditto - ditto, Baliyciir- . - -

county Tipperary. ron.
20 Bennett, ftlichacl, Grafton-st., - - ikerrin ditto. Streams- Thomas Palmer

city ofDublin. town.
21 Renn, Rev. Vm., G, Grattan- - - Ownev and Arra, hands, John Bcnn

street, city of Dublin.
_

Clouboiiy Lodge & Pollough.
22 O C.nllaghaD, hon. Cornelius, -- Iffa and OIHi, West, lands, -- Cornelius 1

Shaubally Castle, county Tip- Shanbally. Viscount Lismore
perary.

23 Smith, Wra., 15, Merrion-sq., --Lower Ormond, liouscs Aquilla Smith -

(south) county of the city of and lauds, Nenash.
Dublin.

5
(f.

Smith, Aquilia, 120, Lower --Lower Ormond, houses - same -

Baggot-street, county of the and lands, Nenaelt.
city ofDublin.

^

25 Poe, Jiimes Jocelyn, Salsboro, - . Lower Ormond, lands, James Poe
county Tipperary. Knigh.

26 Hackett, Iho?., Parsoustown, --Upper Ormond, lands, Simpson Hackett
King’s County. Ballintotty.

27 Kinahan, Daniel, Roebuck, CO. --Lower Ormond, lands, Dan. Kinahan, set

Dublin.
_

Ballydnff.
28 Lomax, James, Caroline-place, ' - - Kilnemanagh, lands, Clo- - - Thos. Heury (

Qneen-st., Clielsca, county of naspoe, <fec. &c. nincer.
Middlesex, England. I

29 Moore, Edw. Crosbie, Moores- - - Clanwilliam, lands, Cla- - - Maurice Cm
fort, county lipperary. shamoney and Kilross. Moore.

30 Bennett, Wills, Hiverston, co. • - . Lower Ormond, lands, John Bennett -

Tipperary. Pouleshihough.
31 Phillips, Richard, jun., Mount - - Owney and Arra, lands, Richard Phillips,

Rivers, county Tipperary. Doonane.

- ditto - ditto, Baliyciir- - - -

I'on.

- - Ikerrin ditto, Stvemns- Thomas Palmer
town.
- - Owney and Arra, hands, John Bcnn
Clonbony Lodge & Pollough,

I

- Ufa and OIHi, West, lands, - - Cornelius- - Cornelius Lord
Viscount Lismore.

-'Lower Ormond, liouscs Aquilla Smith -

- - Lower Ormond, lands, James Poe
Knigh.
- - Upper Ormond, lands, Simpson Hackett
Ballintotty.

--Lower Ormond, lands, Dan. Kinahan, sen.

!
Ballyduff.

' - - Kilnemanagh, lands, Clo- - - Thos. Heury Cop-
pinger.

- - Maurice Cmsbie
j

Moore.

Richard Phillips, sen.

I Clonmel - 10 Oct. 1832.

Carrick-on-Suir, ditto.

Clonmel - 8 .-Vpr. 183.3.

ditto .28 Oct. 1833.

Nenagh - 29 Dec. 1834.

Tliurles - 30 -Mar. 1835.

Clonmel - 7 .Apr. 1835.

Nenagh - 2-2 June 1835.

Thurles - 29
^

Clonmel -

Nenngh - i W)'

Thorles - iS 0«. .836-

I certify that the above Return is true ami correct in every particular, to the best of my belief. . n'liich tlia

In the above list, where the grantor’s name is not mentioned, the rentchargers were re-registered on the o
where tb®

name or the grantor was not necessary to be stated, (ride form in the loih Geo. 4, c. 8, schedule 5j)
‘

name of the grantor i? omitted in affidavit. 3-g

Peace Office, February j 837. T. Sadleir, Clerk of the fe
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOU-S VOTES, IRELAND. [12J

County of Tyuo.ne.

Year.

Numc luid RoHiiIcnce
Denomination

1
Value.

Sessiens. Baruiiy. nf

Person granting.
Pci’sons Registered

on which Grained.
£. 50 . 20.

Easter •833
1

1 Wm. S. Burnside, Corcreevy Clogher - Corcreevy - - Anna Maria
; 1

Trinity - - Alex. R. Miller, Moneymore
T. T. R. Miller, ditto

Dungannon
- ditto -

Gortaloury
•• ditto -

Burnside.

Rowley Miller
- ditto

-
1

.

Hilary - 1834 James M. Strongc, Tynan Abbey OmagI) - Bowmackatall, - • Sir James M;i- 1

Trinity -

-
: II. M. Richardson, Rosfad
Edward Goulding, Limepark
John M'Aree, Mullymossagh

- ditto

Dungannon
- ditto -

Upper.

Drumskinney -

Kiigowney
Mullymossagh -

thew Stronge, bart.

J. Richardson, esq.

G.U. Goulding, esq.

Bernard M'Aree -

-
1

1

— Nathaniel Taylor, Caledon - ditto - Caledon - Elias Taylor

Thomas Wilson_ — John Wilson, ditto ... - ditto • - ditto -

Michaelmas — George Hall Stack, Omagh Strabane - Mullaghmore - R. T. Stack -

Hilary - 1835 : John M‘Causland, ditto - ditto - Ficarry - • -
.
- - Alex. M'Caus- - 1

Easter — Alexander Lighten, Rooskey - ditto • Rooskey -

land, esq.

John Keyes i_ —
1

Wm. John Alexander, Caledon -

John R. Bunbury, Auglier

Dungannon Caieduu • - - Name not men-
tioned in affidavit.

- 1

— — Clogher - Mullins - - Sir James R. Bun-
bury, hart.

- '

Peter M'Aree, Mulymossa -— — Dungannon - - Mulymossa & - - Name not men- 1

Robert Johnston, Lisanedin
Ginness. tioned in affidavit.

Trinity - — Otnagh Mullawiney Hugh Johnston ,— William Johnston, ditto

Jolm Calvert Strongc, Dungannon
- ditto Attaghmore Hugh Johnston _ 1— — ' ditto - - Upper Bomac- - • Sir James M. _ 1

catall. Stronge, bart.

Michaelmas — Henry Moutray, Favour Royal -

William Moutray, ditto

Clogher • Feddin - John Curry Mou-
tray, esq.

- 1

— — - ditto - - ditto - - ditto _ j-

Hilary - — Huggins Marshal, Lakoficld Dung.innon Glenkeen - Joseph Marshal - _ ' 1— — Courtney Newton, Dungannon - Clogher - Ballymagowau - Andrew Newtown _ 1
Hilary - 1836 John Norris, Lisunelly Omagh - Edergold - Wm. Norris _ 1

Michaelmas — Berrisford Burston M'Mahon, Strabune - Mountfield Sir W. M'Mahon 1 _
Fortfield, county Dublin.

Hilary 1837 James Galbraith, Boragh - Omagh - Bersgh & Laragli

:

George Galbraith - •1

1

Total - - 1

1

Omagli, 3 March 1837. Daniel Awhhikck, Clerk of the Peace.

County of Waterford.

Dm* 6f Regisirj.

Name oml Rosidcncc
of

Persons ISogisU'reti.

Uuroiiy Bill! Dcnomiiuuioii of Land

on u'liicli

Cliargc was graiUcd.

Special sessions uk*
der tlie Befonn Act,

eommencing

loOctober 183a

11 -

12 -

15 -

16 I

W. W. Barroti, Dublin -

John Conn, Passage
Robt. T. Carew, liallinamona

George Ivie, Mount Alto
William Denis, Waterford
Denis Croker Flynn, Waterford
Rev. Ben. Moms, Kilkenny -

. 1 . Allen Merritt, Prospect
James Maher, 'i'ramore -

Rev. Edward Barron, V\ aterford

Benjamin Morris, \Vaterford -

Thomas Morris, Waterford
Samuel Roberts, Dublin
John Barron, C>eorgestown
Moore Barton, Kilmacthomas
Phineas Hunt, Carrigenaha
Thomas Hunt, Hermitage
Mich. Lonergan, Ballyvohelane
William Power, Bonmahon

- - Barony of Decies-within-Drum,

lands of Goulane.

Gaultier, - - - Faithleg

Middletliird, - - Munmahogue
Gaultier, - Knockaveelish

Middletbird, - Gurtaclade

Gaultier, ... - Kilcop

Gaultier, • - • Rossduff

Uppertliird, - - - Kiieltoii

Middletbird, - - - Tramore

Decies-within*Drum, * Goulane

Upperthird, - - - Clones

Upperthird, -Muniminane

Decies-wlthoat-Drum, - Abbeyside

Upperthird, - - Georgestown

Upperthird, - - Kiraacihomas

Decies-without-Drum, - Briskey

Decies-without-Drum, - Briskey

Decies-without-Drum, Wiiliamstown

Dccics-witliout-Druin, • Ballyvoile

Naiue of Person gnmiing

the same.
II £. 'JO.

Henry Winston Barron - 1 -

Benjamin Conn _ 1
.

Thomas Carew — 1

Henry Ivie - _ . 1 -
Humphry Denis - 1

Barbon Flynn - • - 1

Wm.'Morris Reade • 1 _

Not stated in affidavit 1 -

Anne Maher . - - ] -

Henry Winston Barron - 1

George Morris Wall - 1

George Morris Wall - 1

William Hughes - 1

James Barron • — 1

Christopher Moore - - I

Not stated in affidavit 1

Not stated in affidavit 1

William Barron, iun. - 1 —

Not stated in ailidavit - 1 -

{continued)
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Barony and Donomiauiiun of Land

Ciiarge was granted.

17 OcU - 1832 Abraham Anthony, Durgarvan
- Henry Bagge, Dungarvan

- — Rev. James Bugge, Ardmore -

- - William Greene, Kilmanahan -

_ - Arthur Anthony, Ringville

]8 — - James Dower, Dungarvan
- — Robert Dower, Shanakill

~ — Rich. Kennedy, Ballinamultina

_ _ Sir Wm. J. Homan, Dromana •

- — Thos. Edw. Kiely, Springmount

ig — — John Hearn, Dungarvan
- — James Hushara, Dungarvan •

22 — — Hen. Brown Peer, Belville Park
- - Wray Palliser, Randallstown -

23 - - Dominick Ronayne, Yougliall •

- — JohnHearn Waters, Dungarvan
- — Chas. Henry Welsh, Rockfield
- — Edmond H. Welsh, Youghall -

- James Wm. Walt, Coolnamuck
- - G. Beresford Poer, Belville Park

1 Nov. - Beverly W. Kiely, Kilnefrelian

2 - - Patrick Ronayne, Youghall
- - Thomas Fuge, Rock Lodge -

5 - - Rich. Pope, jun., Sion Plill

- Josiah Pope, Sion Hill -

Alex. Richard Pope, Waterford
- Charles S. Tandy, Sion Lodge

6 - - John Waters Maher, Tramore
8 - - John Kiely, Dungarvan -

9 _ - Jas.Prendergast,Carrick-on-Suir

General Sessions of the Peace :

7 Jan. - 1833 Dillon M'Nemara, Dublin
23 June - 1834 George Boate, Abbeyside

- — James Galwcy, Dungarvan
- — Barry Eclw. Lawless, Dublin

4 Jan. - 1836 John Keily, jun., Strancally •

19 Oct. — John Hackett, Prospect

2y Dec. - John Quin Wall, Waterford -

Glanaliiery, lands of Curroghtiskeen

Decies-within-Druni, - Grange
Dccies-within Drum, - Grange
Glanaliiery, - Kilmanahan
Decies-wi thill.Drum, - Slianakill

Decies-without-Drum, Dungarvan
Decies-within-Drum, - Tinnescart

Decies-wi thin-Drimi, - Keredn
Decies-witliin-Drum, - Bullingown

Dccies-withnut-Druni, - Ballyilra

Upperlhird, - Ballythonins

Decics-witliout-Drum, Killedangau

Decies-ivilhout-Drum, - Mogehy
Decies-without-Drum, - Bailyboy

Decies-witliin-Drurn, - Bailyheeny

Decies-without-Drum, Ballinumuck

Decies-within-Drum, Hacketslown
Decies-wilhin-Drum, - Grange
Upperthird, - Coolnamuck
Dccies without-Drum, - Mogehy
Decies-without-Drum, Kilnefrelian

Decies-witliin-Drum, - Bailyheeny
Decies-wilhin-Drum, Ballyiilenane

Upperthird,

Upperthird,

Upperthird,

Miudlethird,

Middlethird,

Lyrenearlagh
Lyreneariagh
Lyrenearlagh

Garrancrobolly
- Tramore

Decies-without-Drum, - Killeagh

Decies-witI>out-Drum,Knocknagrana

Not stated in affidavit

John Bagge -

John Bagge -

Nuttail Greene
Not stated in affidavit

Patrick Dower
Edmond Dower
Francis Kennedy -

Henry ViMiers Stuart
Thomas Kiely
Beverly Hearn
Pierce Barron
Samuel Poer -

John Palliser -

Not stated in affidavit

Not stilted in affidavit

Not stated in affidavit

Henry Pierce Welsh
Charles William Wall
Samuel Poer -

Not stated in affidavit

Not stated in affidavit

William Fuge
Richard Pope, sen. •

Richard Pope, sen. -

Richard Pope, sen. -

Not stated m affidavit

Anne Maher -

Thomas Kiely

Charles Prendergast

Decies-within-Drum, Ballinamultina Alexander Mansfield - i

Decies-without-Drum, Ballymolalla CTCorge Boate, sen. - 1

Decies-without-Drum, Dungarvan John Matthew Galwey -

Decies-within-Drum, Ballinamultina Alexander Mansfield - i

Coshmore and Coshbride, Strancally John Keily, sen.

Middlethird, - - Cullinagh Thomas Gamble - - I

hliddlethird, - - Tramore Henry Sargent - - _

'fiat Delandre, Clerk of tlie Peace.

City or Waterford.

the Person Registered.

Parisli and Dcnominniioa of Land,
&c. on wliicii

Cimrge was granted.

£. 50. f . 20.

Rent- Rent-

cliarge. cfiarge.

October 1832 - Pierse George Barron, esq.,

Tramore, co. Waterford.

- Joseph Miillowncy Wilson,
attorney, manor ofSt. John’s,
city of Waterford.

- -Ground, houses and pre- Cornelius Henry Bol-

mises at Conduit-lane, in ton, esq., of the city of

the parish of Trinity With- Waterford,
in, in the city of Waterford.
- - Lands and premises at - - Richard Wilson, late of £.50
Suirview, in the parish of Suirview, in the county of

St. John Without, and co. the city ofWaterford, esq.,

of the city of Waterford. deceased,

M. Coofe, Clerk of the Peace.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, .IRELAND. [123

County of AVestmeath.

Nu. Name and Residence. Dcnomina tiou of Land. Barony.
Name of

Person granting

Amount
of

Rent-

Date •

of

1 Robert Battersby, Bobbsvill Shcskernagh - Demifore not Stated . 10 Oct. 1832.
a R. Fitzherbert Batty, BallylipaJy - Bailyhealy, Hallynine,

Bolandstown, Ballin-

loughvadingion, Bal-

iyhare, part of Bali-

ralh and Clonleavy.

Delvin - not stated - 100

3 Robert Daniel, Newforrest Higgiiistowu Moycashel - not stated - 50 15 —
4

^

John Morley Dennis, Union-hill - Lynn, called theGlebe
of Moylisker.

Fertullagh - not stated - •20

5 Geo. Morley Dennis, Union-hill • Lynn ... ditto - not stated - 20
6 . Nicholas Evans, Loughpark Kill, Skeheyne, Mona-

duff and Gartvy als

Garthy.

Moycashel . - ’ F. Evans,

the elder.

20 —

7
' T. Orme FetherstonH., Carrick - Carrick ... Fertullagh not stated - 20

8 Win. FetherstonH., jnn., Carrick ditto ... ditto • not stated -

9 ^
John FetherstonH., Carrick ditto - . . ditto - not stated - 20

10 T. Nugent Fitzgerald, Donore - Scardenpatrick Farbill - not stated - 20
11 Cuthbert Fetherston, Mosstown - - Luenstown and Dally-

owen.
ditto • not stated - 20 -

12 J. Gray, Scrub-lodge, Co. Mayo Kilina - Delvin - not stated - 20 16 —
13 S. Westley Handy, Bracca Castle Bracca Castle -

: Moycashel - not stated - 20 17 —
14 E. T. Kelly, Dromore-lodge

,
Dromore ditto, - not stated • 20

35 Anthony Rich. Kearney, Moles-
worth-street. City of tJublin

Batstown Delvin • not stated - 20 ,

~

16 Patrick John Kearney, Miiltown,

CO. Meath.
Windtown Demifore not stated - 20 18 —

17 J. Kearney, Miiltown, co. Meath Batstown - . Delvin - not stated - 20
18 Bryan Maxwell, Clomnellon

John Hyacinth Nangle, Garrisker,

CO. Kildare.

Kiilna - - - ditto - not stated - 20 ig —
19 Mayne - Demifore not stated - 20

20 0 . Nugent, Bolisgrovo, co. Cavan Castletown ditto - not stated - 20
21 Henry Mullock Pilkingtoii, Tear Ihithgarret

1

Fertullagh not stated - 20 20 —
22

,
Richard Winter Reynell, Killinon Edmonton - Moycashel &

Magheradernon.

Demifore

not stated • 20 —

23 James Daniel Scully, Gillcrstown Gillerstowo Sc Ballaney not stated - 20 22 —
24 James Talbot, jun., liccles-street,

Dublin.

- BalImaloone,Currah-

cree & Streamstown.
Kilkenny, West not stated - 300 —

35 Richard Tighe, Merrion-square,
city of Dublin.

William Caulfield, Bonown

Southhill Delvin - not stated - 20 —
26 - Piercetown and Wil-

liamstown.

1 Rathconrath - J. Caulfield 20 27 —
27 James Briscoe, Ross, King's Co. Williamstown - Delvin - not stated - 20 3 Nov. 183a.
28 Alexander Irwin, Cumminstown -

Thomas Battersby, Newcastle,
CO. Meath.

Shinglass Rathconrath - not stated - 20 12 —
29 Glanidon Demifore • - T. Batters-

by, the elder.

20 14 —
30 Edmond Gibson, Martinstown - Martinstown - Corkaree Richard Kerr 20 —
31 Hugh Morgan Tuite, Sonna - Sonna& Ballysallagh,

Empor & Kildollen.

Moygarish - Hugh Tuite 20 16 —
32 Patrick Ryan, Culllnamire Pallesboy Moycashel - Patrick Ryan 20 2 Dec,

33 W. Nangle, Garrisker, co. Kildare Tierbranagli - Corkaree Ch. Nangle 20 j6 —
34 Geo. Jas. Hornidge, Calverstown Calverstown • Fertullagh - J. Hornidge 20 17 —
35 William Rochfort, Kingstown --Adarostown, Baltros-

1
ny, Marlingstown,

1

Clongowney, Balla-

derry, Boardstown,

Racounell & Clowns-

town.

- - Moycashel &
: Magheradernon,

- - Under the

will of the late

G. Rochfort.

50

3S Patrick Murray Delamare, Killan Killenaloughe - Corkaree P. Delamare 20 3 Jan. 1833.

37 C. Mathews, Kildare-house Mount Temple Clonlonan R. Mathews 20 28 Mar. 1833.
38 John Ganigan, Templestown Templestown - Demifore T. Nugent - 20 27 June 1834.

39 Patrick Pamer, Baronstown Castletown Moycashel - • Under the

will of the late

R. Malone.

20 5 Jan. 1835.

40 Gustavus Lambert, the younger,
Beawlark.

Kilbeggan ditto - G. Lambert 20 10 Oct. 1835.

41 Henry O’Conor, Baronstown Castletown ditto > R. Malone- 20 1 1 Oct. 183G.

G. Fdkerstojhii, Clerk of the Peace,

2J March 1837.
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124]
appendix to report from the

County of Wf.xford.

Name and Residence. Barony. Nnme of Land.

John Barrington, of Raheen- Ballaghkeene

Iu$k.

Rev. Arthur Colley, of Kilteel Gorey -

Robert Doyne, jun. of Tullow
Cottage.

ilev. Abraham Goft, of Belville

Rev. Walter Greene, of Green
Mount.

Henry Irvine, of the city of

Dublin.

William Diggin, of Oulastard

Thomas Boyce, of Grange of

Bannow.
Martin Kinsella, of BalJycora-

lone.

Thomas Walker, of Bellmount

Ballaghkeene

Gorey -

Scarawalsh -

Bargy -

ditto -

ditto -

Gorey -

Forth -

Raheenlusic

- - Ballinacarrig

Smithstown.

Wells -

Tomnaboley -

Ballyoriel

Ballyharty

Tullicannon

Bannow -

Ballycomlone -

Little Ballmaze

Granlor.

and

affidavit does not state

- • ditto

- - ditto

- - ditto

- - ditto

- - ditto

Benjamin Diggan
affidavit does not state

James Kinsella

affidavit does not state

jDateofRegistry.

Oct. • 1832.

20
20

20

20

Charles Arthur Walker, of

Bellmount.

"Wm. Scallan, of Ballyvaloe -

James Carpenter, of Dublin -

George Glascott, of Bannow
Lodge.

Wm. Masterson, of Enniscor-

thy.

Christopher Atkin, of Bally-

roan.

Richard Nickson Slierwood, of

Coolatin.

Lord Viscount Stopford, of

Courtown.

John Peare, of Kitstown
Henry Braddell, of Raheen-

grainy.

John Doyle, of Newtownbarry
Robert Dowse, of Barndown -

ditto

Ballaghkeene
Sluimalier

Shelburne

Bantry -

;

Scarawalsh -

j

Gorey -

Scarawalsh -

Ballaghkeene

I

Scarawalsh •

I

- ditto

1 Gorey -

ditto

Ballyvaloe

Tickillen - - -

- - Dunganslown and
Kilowen.

Monglass & Monfin •

Ballyhiland

Coolroe - - -

- Ballybeg and Sleive-

boy.

Kilmallock

Knocknaleary -

Carrhili - - -

Barrrdown

- - ditto

- - ditto
- - ditto

John Glascott -

Ileniy Gill

William Feckman

Elinor Manifold

affidavit does not state

Robert Peare -

Dorothy Braddell

[.aurence Doj’le

Mary Dowse -

20

20
20

20

20

20

50

20 29 Dec. 1834.

20 31 Mar. 1835.

20

20

Arthur Kellett, of Wexford - Ballaghkeene
Hon. Montague Stopford, of - ditto

Clonatten.

Rev. Ephraim Hinson, of Ross- Bantry -

droit Glebe.

Richard F. Huson, of Bally- Scarawalsh -

oriel.

W’m. Lett, of Seafield - Bargv -

John'.S!mdali, of Duncormuck ditto

Pool Whitney, of Permount - Bantry -

dittoHonourable Charles II. Strat-

ford, of 1 8th regiment.
John Richards, of Coolstuf - Forth -

William Monk Gibbon, of city Shilmalier
of Dublin.

Edward Barry Lawless, city of Forth -

Dublin.
John Quinn, of Wingfield Gorey -

Henry Quinn - ditto - ditto
John Webster, of Gorey ditto

Rev. David Brownrigg, of ditto

Cnmolin.
William Sparrow, of Sarshill - Shilmalier

Mangan - - -
I

Ballinatra -
-

j

Pinshogue - -
'

Ballyoriel

Duncormuck hill

- Winetown and Com-
mons.
Rathnure

New Ross

Courtnacuddy -

Ballytramont -

- • Lackinstown and
Newbay.
Burleigh - - .

Pallace -

- - Gorey and Knock-
mullen.

Shrule -

- - Birchgrove and
Sarshill.

Frances Hanna
Earl of Courtown •

Rev. Wm. Hinson

Richard Huson

Charles Lett -

Loftus Shudell

affidavit does not state

- - ditto

Rev. George Richards

Henry Percival .
-

. Cadwall. Waddy Ro-

berts.

Rev. Thos. Quinn -

- - ditto

Robert Owen -

John Thos. Brownrigg

Samuel Boxwell

20
20

20 8 Apr. 1835-

20

50
20

20

50

20
20

eg June 1835.

50 —

20 29 Dec. 1835.

20 3 Apr. i83d-

20

20 25 Oct. 1836.

AttiUny Hawhm, Clerk of the I"™''
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County of VV^icklow.

No.

Sessions

ac which eoch

Renldiiirge was

Registered.

Name nnd R«sidvncc of each

I’crson so Rogistered.
Barony.

Denomination

of Land.

Amount
llc-

({islered,

£.30
or £. SO.

j

Name

of the Person granting

' Renlcbarge.

1 ist Gen. Registry, Rev. R. J. Brewster, of Grecnhall - Shillelagh Coolattin-park -

£.

20

10 Oct. 183a.

5 Ditto - Rob. Cballoncr, of Coolattin-park - ditto Coolattin - 20 F.arl Fitzwilliajn.

3 Ditto - William Cooke, jun., of Griffinstown

- - J. W. F. Drought, of Creega,
Upp.Talbotstown ' Ballylea • 20 ^V. Cook, sen.

4 Ditto Newcastle - - Ballyfree and 50 G. M. Drought.
,
county Wcstmeutli. Ballydovviing.

5 Ditto - Mead C. Dennis, of Fortgrankc Upp.Talbotstown

ditto

Kilmurry - 20 Thos. S. Dennis.

6 Ditto - Morley S. T. Dennis, of ditto ditto 20 ditto.

7 Ditto - .Tolm H. Fenton, of Rallinclea ditto Stranaliealy 20 Richard Fenton.

8 Ditto - Ralph Howard, of Bushy-park ditto Newtown Saunders 50 Hon. H. Howard.

9 Ditto - - - G. Hudson, of Mountjoy-square, ditto Kelshabeg 20 R. Hudson.
Dublin.

JO Ditto - Richard Hudson, of Spring-farm - ditto Crannaree 20 ditto.

11 Ditto - W. Kemmis, of Ballinacor Ballinacor Fannanerrin 20 W. Kemmis, sen.

12 Ditto - Michael M'Donald, of Little Bvittas Arklow - Little Brittaa - 20 J. M‘DonaId.

13 Ditto - John Nuzum, of Johnstown - ditto Bailygriffin 20

4 Ditto - - - G. H. Newton, of Gorey, county Ballinacor - - Ballingten & 20 H. Newton.
Wexford. Garrimore.

4 Ditto - - - Benjamin 0 . Stratford, of Strat* Upp. Tnlbotstown Clough 50 - - Earl of .4. 1dbo-
ford-lodge. rough.

16 Ditto -
' Charles H. Stratford, of ditto ditto ditto 50 ditto.

17 Ditto - John Tate, of ConlbalJintegart Ballinacor Bailycurragh - 20 Abraham Tate.

]8 Ditto -
1

Abraham, Tate, of ditto

' W. J. Westley, of fligh-parlc

ditto ditto 20 ditto.

39 Ditto - ditto Knockmagilty - 20 Edw. Wesiley.

so Ditto - John Wilson, of RustydulF Upp. Talbotstown Knockinaragan - 20

SI East.qr.scss.1833 John Murray, of Bortlemorc

William J. ^Vestby, of Iligh-park -

ditto Colliga 20

22 Summ. sess. 1834 ditto Kilinacai'l 50 Edw. Westley.

23 Mich. sess. 1834 George Sherwood, of Killinure • Rathdowne Ballytlonnreagh 20

4 Easter sess. 1835 l'\ D. Darlington, of Ballyhosey Newcastle Bulford - 20

*5 Ditto - Hon. C. 11 . Stratford, 18th regt. - Upp. Talbotstown Clouglilewe 50 - - Earl of Aldbo-
rough.

26 Mich. sess. 1835 Henry Wilson, of Ratlisallagh ditto Rathsallagh 20

27 Ditto - Robert 'I'ottcnham, of Ballycurry - Newcastle Ballymoneen 20 Chas. Tottenham.
s8 Ditto - - - C. Tottenham, jun.. New Ross, ditto ditto 20 ditto.

county Wexford.
29 Ditto - Henry (Juin, of Wingfield Arklow - Ballygonnell 20 Rev. T. Quin.

30 Ditto - ,lobn Quin, of ditto „ . - ditto ditto 20 ditto.

3 > Ditto - Ucv. Richard (Juin, of Armagh ditto ditto 20 ditto.

32 Ditto - Kemmis, of Kildare-strcct, Dublin
'

ditto Ballynerrin 50 W. Kemmis, sen.

33 Ditto - Ricliard Kemmis, of ditto Ballinacor Famianevin 20 ditto.

34 Ditto - G. B. lloey, of I,eeson-strcct, Dublin Ratlidown Ballydonagh 50 W. Parsons Hoey.

35 Hil,, Sept. 1836 George llcpenstaJ, of Altadoie Arklow Cornagower 50 - - Rev. L W. He-
penstall.

3G Ditto - 11. H. 1 loey, of Summer-hill Parade Low. Talbotstown - - Diinborso, Scalp,

Orgreeny, Uruinsei^h.

20 Darby O’Ueiliy.

ditto.37 Ditto - G. II. Iloey, of h’airview Avenue - ditto ditto 20

38 Ditto - S. Manning, of Clare- street, Dublin Arklow - Threemilcwoter 50
W. Cooke, sen.39 Ditto - IMichnel Cooke, of Griffinstown Upp. Talbotstown Griffinstown 20

40 Easter sess. 1836 - - Rev. James F. C. SaundeJ-s, of ditto Eadestown 20

41 Summ. sess. 183C
Borris, county Carlov/.

George Hepenstal, of Altadore Arklow Cornagower 20 -Rev.L.W.He-
penstall.

42 Mich. sess. 1836 William Grogan, of Slauey-park Upp. Talbotstown Fryanstown 20 Rev. W. Grogan,

43 Ditto - John Grogan, of ditto - - - ditto ditto 20 ditto.

44 Ditto - George Hatchell, of Ludford-park - Arklow - Scratna • 20 John Hatchell.

45 Ditto - B. B. Johnson, Dame-streei, Dublin Upp. Talbotstown Knockaderry - 20 Rev. H. Johnson.

46

47

48

Ditto -

Ditto .

Hilary sess. 1837

W. Lamb, of Mountjoy-square
Andrew H. O'Reilly, of Kilquade -

- - Rev. B. H. Johnson Magourney,

Newcastle

ditto

Upp. Talbotstown

Willowgrove

Kilquade -

Knockaderry -

20

20
20

John T. O’Reilly.

Rev. H. Johnsim

CO. Cork.

I April 1837. Samvel Fenton, Dep. Clerk of tke Peace.

039-
q 3
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Appendix (D.)

Assistant

Barristers.

Appendix (D.)

My Lord, Dublin Castle, 6 April 1037.
I AM commanded by the Lord Lieutenant to transmit herewith, in obedience to an order

of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, on Fictitious Votes, Ireland, dated
14th February 1837, a Return of the Names of the Deputy Assistant Barristera appointed
under the authority of the 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. 88, s. R6, &c.

I have, 8cc.

Lord Granville Somerset, T. Drummond.
&c. &c. &c.

A RETURN of the Names of the Deputy Assistant Barristers appointed under the
Authority of the 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. 88, s. 66 ;

the Names and Dates of the Appoint-
ment of all Assistant Barristers appointed since the 1st January 1833, and the Causes
of the Vacancies which may have been thus supplied

; the Names and Dates of the
Removals of all the Assistant Barristers who may have been removed from one County
to another since tlie 1 st January 1833

j
also specifying the Places to which they may

have been Removed.

Names of the Deputy

J.W.Ardill.
Christopher Antisell.

Thomas Abbott.

Henry William Arabin.

William Armsti'ong.

Francis Beatty.

Francis Ball.

Robert Bkkeney.
.John Breene.

Francis Burke.
John Brooke.

Tliomas Bushe.
John Chambers.
D. R. Courtney.
John R. Corballis.

John Dd. Clarke.

Thomas Cosgrave.
Robert Day.
James Dogherty.
Conway E. Dobbs.
Thomas W. Fitzgerald.

Dublin Castle, 4 April 1837.

Assistant Barristers appc

2 & 3 Will. IV. C. 88, s. 66.

Arthur French.
Phillip F^arty.
Malachy Fallon.

John Guthrie.

Patrick Gahan.
Walter H. Griffith.

James Hawkins.
Thomas H. Henley.
William E. Hudson.
Arthur Hamilton.
Geoige O. Irwin.

Daniel R. Kane.
Richai’d Kellett.

Maurice King.
R. H. Langrishe.

Richard J. Lane.
Cornelius Lyne.
Acheson Lyle.

Fmncis Magan.
J. B. MiUer.

John Mackay.

inted under the Authority of

James Mongan.
Robert D. M'Creedy.
Echlin Molyneux.

John M. Mulcahy.
James Moody.
Lewellen Nash.
John O’Dwyer.

Nicholas P. O’Gorman.
Joseph Radcliffe.

Henry Revell.

Hartstonge Robinson.

Carew Smyth.
Edward Scriven.

Joseph vStock.

David Thompson.
Richard C. Walker.

Holwell Walsh.
Anthony Willis.

John Fosbery.

T. Drummond.

Names and Dates of the Appointment of all Assistant Barristers appointed since the

1st January 1833, and the Causes of the Vacancies which may have been thus supplied.

N A fir E s.
DATE

ofAppointmenf. CAUSE O F VACANCY.

N. P, O’Gorman
Malachy Fallon
P. M. I^urphy -

J. W. Lendrick -

Hartstonge Robinson -

James Moody -

Acheson Lyle -

Phillip Fogarty -

John Gibson
Walter Berwick
J. Baldwin

W. E. Hudson -

D. R. Kane

a Feb. 1834
21 Nov. —
30 Jan. 1835

25 May —

17 Oct. —
23 Dec. —
29 Dec. —

16 June 1836

10 Dec. —

death of S. Curry, esq.

resignation of Robert Johnstone, esq.

death of W. P. Cruise, esq.

resignation of J. D. Jackson, esq.

death of Edward Scott, esq.
_ , ,

promotion of Mr. Farrell to be a Commissioner oi

Insolvents.

death of S. M. Hobson, esq.

death of Edward O’Grady, esq.

promotion of A. Lyle to be Second Remembrancer,

death of Eccles Cuthbert, esq. .

promotion of Mr. W. H. Curran to be a com

missioner of Insolvents.
. . c

promotion of J. M'Cann to be Commissioner ot

Banknmts.
death of James T. Hall, esq.

Dublin Castle, 4 April 1837. T. Drummond.
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Names and Dates of the Removals of all the Assistant Bahristers who may have been
removed from one County to another since the 1st of January 1833, specifyincr the Places
to which they may have been Removed. ^ °

NAMES.
REMOVED DATE

of

REMOVAL.FROM TO

William Mayne - Westmeath Antrim - - -

Ditto _ - - Antrim - - - Mayo -

James Bessonett Carlow - - - Fermanagh
Hartstonge Robinson - ditto - Sligo - - .

James Moody - W estmeath Carlow - - -

Ditto - - - Carlow - W. R. Cork -

Henry J. Baldwin Waterfoi-d Carlow - - -

Ditto - - - Carlow - - - Wextbrd - - -

James Major Cavan - Monaghan
James '1. Hall - Monaghan Cavan - - -

P. M. Murphy - Limerick - - - Kerry - - - .

Ditto - Kerry - _ _ Cavan - - _ 10 Dec. - 1836
W. D. Freeman ditto - Galway - 24 Dec. - 1835
John Finlay Leitrim - Kerry - - _

N. P. O’Goiraan Westmeath Kilkenny 20 May - 1833
JohnHowley King’s - - - Tipperary 17 Oct. - —
Malachy Fallon Mayo - - - Limerick - - - 23 Dec. - —
William H. Ellis Sligo - - - Westmeath _

Walter Berwick Waterford W. R. Cork - - 29 Dec. - —
Dublin Castle, 4 April 1837. T. Drummond.

Appendix (D.)

Assistant

Barristers.

Appendix (E.)

A RETURN of the Number of Notices of Appi.ications at each Registering Sessions, since the Appendix (E.)
passing of the Irish Reform Act, “ to register Voters in each County, City and Town in Ireland,”
together with the Number of such Claimants, admitted, rejected, or withdrawn, distinguishing NoticesofAppIica-
the same into Classes, and in Coses of Rejection, the Number of Decisions of the Assistant or hons to Register
Registering Barristers appealed against, the Grounds of Appeal and the Judgment thereon. Voters.

Antrim County.
Armagh County.
Belfast Borough.
Carrickfergus Town.
Cavan County.
Clare County.
Cork County.
Cork City.

Donegal County.
Down County.

Schedule.

Drogheda County Town.
Fermanagh County.

Galway County.
Galway Town.
Kerry County.
Kildare County.
Kilkenny County.
Kilkenny City.

King’s County.
Leitrim County.

limerick County.

Limerick City.

Lisburn Borough.

Londonderry, County &
City.

Longtbrd County.

Louth County.

Mayo County.

Meath County.

Monaghan County.

Queen’s County.

Roscommon County.
Sligo County.
Tipperary County.
Waterford County.
Waterford City.

Westmeath County.
Wexford County.

Wicklow County.

COUNTY OF ANTRIM.

Number of

Notices.

Number
Admitted.

Number
Rejected.

Number
Witlidrftwn.

Number of

Appeals.

Grounds of

Appeal
and Judgment..

6.140 3,602 61 1.477 __ ]
1

- 22 — —
445 137 — — —

37 _ _ —
37 27 — — —

- 21 5
— —

27 7
,

1 19 —
71 22 — — —
29

1.38 47 •

.3
88 —

72 16 3 53 —
266 63 5 198 —
87 I 24 2 Gl —

131 37 5 89 —
79 21 8 50 —

104 21
1

3 80 —
28 10 I

18

DATE OF REGISTRY.

October & November 1832
January 1833 -

April _

July .

October — . . .

January 1834 .

April _ . ,

July .

October - . _

January 1835 .

April — - . .

July ,

October .

January 1836 .

April ...
.

October — - . .

January 1837 -

20 March 1837, S. Darcus, Clerk of the Peace.
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Notices of Applica-

tions to Register

Voters.

128] APPENDIX TO REPORT EROM THE

ARMAGH.

1832:

27 September
J4 December

1833:

19 March
14 June -

11 —
1 October

11 —
13 December

1834:
18 March -

35 — -

3 June -

30 September
16 December

>9 —
1835-

13 March -

27 —
9 June
13 —
29 September
6 October

15 December
32 —

1836:

15 March -

19 — -

7 June -

21 —
27 September
6 October

17 December
22 —

1 March 1837.

4,406

654
240

41
17

13
15

48
62

29

36

53 J

!}
8 /

41

47

3.341

34

6

9

19

9

17

^ umber Number
Rejected or Appealed
Withdrawn. from.

1,065

913 .

23

50

.
13

none.

62

5

Leonard Dohhin, Jun., Clerk of the Peace.

BOROUGH OF BELFAST.

Date of Registry.
Number of Number

Admitted.
Number
Rejected.

Number
Withdrawn.

Number of

Appeals.

October & Nov. 1 832 3.366 1,518
January i8r? 4 —
April - 411 94 15 302
July 375 56 316
October - 355 68 284
January 1834 296 41 1 254
April — 365 65 6 294
July 81 8 330

f
October - 2 39S
January 182.? 487 107 4 370
April 814 199 77 535 5

1July 651 122 28 502
•

October — 15 746 1
January 1836 815 267 16 532
April 673 161 23 489
July - 672 90 n 571

October - 651 27 433 “ 1January 1837 77a 226 20 526 2 J

12,485 2,631 448 8,404 10
'

Grounds of

Appeal

and Judgmenr.

. . 00 the lodgrr

point, part of the

bouse onl/ being

occupied bj sp*

plicant.barristert

order reversed in

eoch case, by

Judge Johnston.

. . counting-

house, alloww

by Chief Jus-

tice Burke.

, . not deter-

mined yet.

16 March 1837. S. Darcus, Clerk of the Peace.
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SELBC3T COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. [I2g

BOROUGH OF CARRICKFERGUS.

Sessions at wlildi
Gross Number I

Number withdrawn

1

i
Number of

RejeciionsAppeaied

Application* were made.
of

Application*.

Number Admitied. Number Rejected- Duplicates

Non-atlendancc.

!

against
j

1

Grounds of Appeal
aud Judgment

thereon.

Special Sessions, October 1832 1,671 1,028 ,0

SMsions, January 1833 78 38 40
June - — H 1 +
October — 246 118 - . .

- - No rejec-

itions were ap*

pealed against.

January

June -

Januaiy

'834.

183s

428

4
3

228

3

3

1 199
1

June - —
1 H 12 ... n

July - 1836 3
'

2 -
I

January 1837 30 13
1

1

1 16 J

Totals - * 2,491 1.+59
1

22 1,010

March 1837. Jdam Cunningham, Clerk of the Peace.

CO0NTY OF CAVAN.

SESSIONS.

Number

of

Notices.

1
1
»

Namber

Withdrawn

and

not

appearing.

Iiisufficieuey

of

Value.

Rejected

for

Want

of

Title.

lufurroality.orfor

De-

fect

of

Notice.

Number of Decisions

appealed against.'

2

3

<

S
On

Viihie.

Oo

Title.

JnFonn

Notice.

1832; October-Special Registiy 4,925 2,248 1.979 145 70 54 _ . none.

1833 : Hilary - Bailieborough 231 19 187 21 3

Cavan - »35 123 4 -

April - Ballyconiiell - - • 7 2 5 - -

Coote-hill - - - 25 8 16 - 1 -
;

' none.

Summer - Bailieborough 10 4 5 1 - - - -

Cavan - 25 10 12 2 1 -

October Ballyconnell - - - 28 9 14 5 - - - -

Coote-hill - - - 12 2 10 ' - - - - '

1834: Hilary - Bailieborough 10 4 5 1 - - - -

Cavan - - -
7 3 4 - - -

Easter - Ballyconnell 7 i 4 2 - -

Coote-hill - - - 5 1 4 - -

Summer - Bailieborough - - - - - - - - - -

Cavan - - - -
3 2 \ . -

October - Ballyconnell - - - 9 4 2 - - 3

Coote-hill - 2 1 1 , - - *

1835: Hilary - Bailieborough 28 4 17 7

Cavan - - - 36 13 23 - - -

Easter - Ballyconnell - - - 26 8 x3 2 1 ' -

Coote-liill - 8 4 2 -
. 1 i

Summer - Bailieborough 23 13 9 - - 1 - '

Cavan - - - - 29 13 14 ' -

October - Coote-hill - - - 5 2 3 - - - -

Ballyconnell - - - 30 14 13 3
‘ ‘

1836: Hilary - Bailieborough 6 3 2 - -

]

Cavan - 23 .11 13
Easter - Coote-hill . - - 7 3 4 - - - -

), .

Bnliyconnell - - - 9 5 3 1

1

Summer - Bailieborough 7 1 5 - -

1

11 6
, 3

October - Coote-hill ... 248 24 201 16 3 4 4. no attendance

Ballyconnell - 609 46 517 .

25 12 5
- "

1837; Hilary • Bailieborough 653 9fi 528 - 19 6, 5
2- 2 o*

Cavan - - - - 1,38b 306 952 63 ' 44 31

* One only appeared to prosceule his appeal, and on full hearing hrs claim was disallowed by verdict of jur^.

t At Cavan one only app^eared to prosecute his appeal, and on full hearing his claim was disallowed by verdict ofa jury.

; 15 March iSi? Et/a-ard L. iWflyne, Deputy Clerk of the Peace,

;
0.39. r
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COUNTY OF CLARE.

Year.
Wlien Sessions

are held.

Niini her

of Notices of

Applications to

Register.

Number
of

Claimants

Admitted.

Number
of Ciaiinnnis

Rejected

or Wiciidrawn.

Number
of Decisions

Appealed
against.

Grounds uf

Appeal.

Judgment thereon

at

the Assizes.

1832 Special sessions un- 3,813 2,518 1,295

der Reform Act.

Hilary sessions 152 52 100

Easter — 146 39 107

Summer — 224 166

- October — 80 16 64

1834 Hilary — 61 24 37
Easter — 23 9 14

_ Summer — 26 7 19

_ 25 7 !
18 5 - - voters • - no appearanct

claiming to by appellants.

have the qua-

Hiication re-

quired.

1835 Hilary — 255 82 173
Easter — 201 57 144

_ Summer — 71 23 48 11 - ditto 2 registered ant

- October — 45 13 32 9 withdrawn.

1836 Hilary — 70 22 48
_ Easter — 86 35 51

Summer — 4+ 13 31

- October — 31 10 21

>837 Hilary — 369 156 213 30 - ditto 5 registered, ant— 25 rejected 0

Total - - 5.722 3,141 2,581 46 - 7 withdrawn.

6 March 1837. William Kean, Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF CORK.

DATE OF EACH REGISTERING SESSION.

At the special registry session held, under the
14th section of the Irish Reform Act, in

October and November 1832.

West Riding

:

Bandon session 1833
Macroota - -

Bantry -
Skibbereen -
Clonakilty —
Bandon -
Macroom -

Bantry
Skibbereen -
Clonakilty —
Bandon -
Macroom —

Bantry
, _

Skibbereen -
Clonakilty -

1834

1835

1836

Numiierof

Notices

of

Applicants.

Number

Admitted.

Rejected.

Withdrawn,

or

non-

appearance.

Number

of

Appeals.

Ground

of

Appeal.

14,824 3,954 269 10,601

24 7 5 12

126 9 5 112

26 3 - - 33

3 2 - 1

43 - - 43
26 5 . 21

19 5 1 13

7 2 - - 5
485 106 42 317
107 21 9 77
182 20 13 149-

352 56 26 270

178 16 4 158

449 57 14 378

309 17 9 283
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g 'i i

DATE OF EACH REGISTERING SESSION.

If
"A

1

il

I
e

Withdrawn

appear

Number

of

5

1 tioi

1

West Riding

—

continued.

Bandon session 1836
Macroom - —

Bantry - 1837

East Riding :

Fermoy session 1 833
Mallow
Kanturk - —
Cork - -
Middleton - -

]

- insof- . former
' ficiencj decision

,

oftalue. confino-

Peace Office, 1

3 March 1837./

James Chatterton,

Clerk of the Peace.

CITY OF CORK.

Special sess. Oct. 183a 8,610 4,323 337 3,951
- - firom the order of • • admitted

rejeclionbythedeputy to register.

assistant barrister, on

the ground of being a

freeman not resident

within seven statute

miles of the usual

place of election.

358 97 24

16 2 1

fermoy Bess. Jan. 1835 13 1 i

Mallow sess. April - ssg 136 13

Kanturk sess. June - 257 63 8
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

SESSIONS.
Number

of

Notices

of

Applications.

Admitted. Rejected.

Withdrawn,

or

Non-

Appearance.

«-c

1liz-l

«

Grounds of Appeal,
Judgment

Cbercon.

1

Obserrations.

1,887 448 !209 1

1

1,230 74 - - from the order of - - admitted
rejection bj' the assistant barrister, on the to register.

ground ofsomeoftheapartmentsin thehouses

out of which the parties applied to be regis-

tered being set to lodgers.

1
1

• - from the like order, 1
• - admitted - - a jury was

on the ground of the premises out of which to register. sworn to try

tlie person applied to lie registered not being the value of
of the clear yearly value of lo^. the premises.

C4 12 182 3 - - from the like order, - • admitted
on the ground of some ' to register.

of the apartments in

houses being set to

lodgers.

Ferraoy sess. Jan. 1836 338 66 18 254

327 70 10 247 1 • - from the like order, - - rejected.

on the grounds of ap-

plicants rates not

being paid.

1

171 43 2 126 1 - - from the like order. - - admitted

Cork sess. Sept. — 993 196 38 759
on tlie grounds of ap-

plicant not being in '

to register.

i 214 48 4 162 possession at the time

Fermoy sess. Jan. 1837 1

213 46 14 153
he alleged.

Total - » 14.350 5.649
j

6g6 7.885
i

81

Peace Office, \ John Colburn,

11 March 1837./ Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF DONEGAL.

s_s
•6

f 1
« 2 s.

.

Period of Quarter Sessions. i£ Ground of Appeal, and Judgment tlicreon.

I-S . _g a .0
s

Z 8-1 Z g: z z

At general registerlng'\

sessions, October 1832J
3,263 1.443 159 ..

661

- - these appeals were not proceed-

ed with before the judge of assize

by the persons appealing.

Hilary sessions 1833- 47 10 3 34 [•
. - the persons appealing at these

sessions were rejected by the as*

Easter _ _ 622 29 sistant barrister on the ground of

Summer - 175 14 160 want of value ; his decision was re-

versed before the judge, and the

Michaelmas - - 70 34 2 44 [ appellants were registered.

Hilary - 1834 27 6 3 18
Easter

- - these appellants were rejectedSummer _ 26
f

Michaelmas - 78 1 by the assistant barrister, on value j

this decision was affirmed beforeHilary - 1835 79 31 39 41
Easter - - 162 36 111 the judge in the five cases.

Summer — — 6
Michaelmas - - 20 11 2

Hilary - 1836 40J 18 8 23
I.aster — — 148 21 112
Summer — — . 66 6
hlichaelmas - - 251
Hilary - >837 428 93 S8 278

4.57S 1.903 388 2,287 10

I^ate.—In tlie foregoing Return, the niiniber appearing registered in the county is different from

what appears in the ueturrv of Voters
;
the reason of this that several 50 1. freeholders w^e

registered at each sessions without having served notices, their affidavits being sworn before a judge

in Dublin, or on circuit.

Peace Office, Lifford,') Jatnes Cochran,

March 1837. / Clerk of the Peace.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES. IRELANp. [133

COUNTS OF DOWN.

Number CLAIMANTS. Number of
Decisions of

Grounds

of

Appeal,

Judg-
Applica-

tions

Register ai

Voters.

REGISTERING SESSIONS.
Number

Admitted.

Number

Rejected.

Number
withdrawn,

liuving

appeared.

the Assistant

Registering

Barristers

Appealed
against.

Downpatrick, 10 Oct. 1832 358 .

Newtownards, 15 — - 225 -

Hillsborough, 17 - 381 -

4>52l
Newry - - 20 ~

Downpatrick, 25

- 295

568

-

1,388

Newtownards, 31 — - 283

Hillsborough, 5 Nov. - 316 1

Newiy - - 9 — - 504 2

S8 Newtownards, 28 Dec. - 35 2 61

Hillsborough, 3 Jan. 1833 16 96

36 Downpatrick, 27 March - 13 - 23

7 Newry - - 3 April - 4 3

35 Newtownards, i8 June _ 8 27 i

40 Hillsborough, 24 - 24 1 ^5

35 Downpatrick, 14 Oct. - 23 1 n
8 Newry - - 21 - -

3 5

4 Newtownards, 28 Doc. - 3 1 —
5 Hillsborough, 3 Jan. 1834 - '

5

13 Downpatrick, 31 March - 9 2 2

29 Newry - . 7 April -
4 - i8

12 Newtownards, 17 June - 6 - 6

3 Hillsborough, 23 - - 1 2

41 Downpatrick, 13 Oct. - 14 - 27

36 Newry - - 21 — - 10 2 24

5 ' Newtownards, 29 Dec. - 1 - 4

10 Hillsborough, 3 Jan. 1835 2 1 7

69 Downpatrick, 30 March - 8 - 6l

16 Netvry - . 6 April - 6 2 8

3 Newtownards, 23 June -
3

—
10 Hillsborough, 29 - -

7 3

3 Downpatrick, i2 Oct. - 1 - 2

4 Newry - • 20 - - 2 - 2

6 Newtownards, 29 Dec. - 2 - 4

3 Hillsborough, 4 Jan. 1836 3
- ' -

9 Downpatrick, 28 March - 7 2

9 Newry - - 4 April - 6 - 3

9 Newtownards, ai June - 5
- 4

5 Hillsborough, 27 - - 3 2

123 Downpatrick, lo Oct. - 30 9 84

207 Newry ' - . i8 - - 49 J7 141

S? Newtownards, 27 Dec. - 46 3 38

107 Hillsborough, 2 Jan. 1837
j

40 7 60

10 Match 1837.
Feace,

0-39 .

Appendix (E.)

Notices of Applica-
tions to Register
Voters.
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0*' ‘I'e applicants wU0 gave notice for this aessions.

neVioldera • a
niueholdera • a I

IVcaboldara - a*; i

householder - i

j

liouseholdart • 1

1

freeholdera - 3 no appeals.

misnomer - - - l fth.

1

verdicts for claimants
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

COUNTY OF FERMANAGH.

i i i g 1 1 "t
1

0
'a

s 0
'i
-0

X 1

£. October Sessions, 1832 £ October Sessions, 183.

50 freeholders - 231 ;i 73 6 52 <50 freeholders -
4 _

20 leaseholders 40 21 1 18
' 20 leaseholders 2 1 _ 1

20 freeholders - 309 222 5 82 20 freeholders -
5 4 1

10 leaseholders .-50 J23 27 )
no appeals. 1 0 leaseholders 6 5 _

10 freeholders - 1291,975 15 301 10 freeholders - 82 38 4 40
50 rentchargers 3 3 - - 50 I'entchargers -
20 rentchargers >7 6 12 20 rentchargers 2 1 1 -

Hilary Sessions, 833 Hilary Sessions, 935
150 freeholders - 3

1

3 — — 50 freeholders - 2 _ _
20 leaseholders - _ _ 20 leaseholders _ _

J

20 freeholders - 14 6 1 20 freelioldere -
4 1 _

3
10 leaseholders - 13 3 2 8 ' no appeals. 10 leaseholders _ _ 1

JO freeholders - 62 s6 7 29 10 freeholders - 20 H 1 5
50 rentchargers - 50 rentchargers _

20 rentchargers - - - - 20 rentchargers 1 1 - -

Easter Sessions, 833 Easter Sessions, 835
50 freeholdeis - 14 11 - 3 50 freeholders - 3 5 _ _

20 leaseholders - _ _ 20 Icaseholdeis

20 freeholders - b 3 _ 3 20 freeholders -
3 1 1 1

10 leaseholders • 1 _
) no appeals. 10 leaseholders 9 1 3 5

10 freeholders - 28 8 _ 20 1 0 freeholders - 64 18 10 36
50 rentchargers - - - - 50 rertchargei's - -
20 rentchargers - _ 20 rentchargers 2 2 -

Summer Sessions, 1833: Summer Session
, 18; 5

50 freehoUiers - _ _ _
I

50 freeholders - 3 7
- 1

20 leaseholders - _ _ 20 leaseholders 1

20 freeholders - _ _ _ _ 20 freeholders - 2 2 _ _
10 leaseholders - _ _ _ no appeals. 10 leaseholders 1 _ 1 _
10 freeholdeis - I I 10 freeholders - >5 6 2 7
50 rentchargers - - - -

1

50 rentchargers -
20 rentcha.'-geis - - - - 20 rentchargers - - - -

October Sessions 183 3: October Sessions 183 :

50 freeholders - 1 1 _ _
1

50 freeholders - 3 3
- _

20 leaseholders - - _ 20 leaseholders 1 _ 1

20 freeholders - 2 1 _ 1 20 freeholders - 9 4 2 3
10 leaseholders • j _ 1 / no appeals. 10 leaseholders _
10 freeholders - so 12 - 8 10 freeholders

-

141 49 21 71
50 rentchargers - _ _ 50 rentchargers - -
20 rentchargers - - -

' 20 rentchargers 3 r 1 1

Hilar}' Sessions, 1834 Hilary Sessions, 1836
50 freeholders - 1 3 _ j - 2 admitted 50 freeliolders - 6 8 _ -
20 leaseholders - - - - wiiliout no- 20 leaseholders I _ - t

20 fieeholders -
3 2 - 1 tice. 20 freeholders - 8 5

— 3
10 leaseholders • - - _ _

\ no appeals. 10 leaseholders 5
_ 3

10 freeholders -
1 - - 1 10 freeholders • 103 29 6 68

50 rentchargers - - - -
I 50 rentchargers - -

20 rentchargers ” - - 20 rentchargers 3 1 - 2

Easter Sessions, 1834 Easter Sessions, 1836
50 freeholders > 2 2 _ _ 50 freeholders - 6 7

_ -
20 leaseholders - 1 _ 1 20 leaseholders _ -
20 freeholders - 4 - _ 4 t 20 freeholders - 7 4 - 3
10 leaseholders -

4 - - 4
1

no appeals. 10 leaseholders 10 7 1 2

10 freeholdera - 12 - 12 1 0 freeholders - 99 54 15 SO
50 rentchargers

20 rentcliargers 1 " - - J

iO rentchargers

20 reutchai'gers 1 I -

Summer Session
. 1834 ; Summer Session

, 182 6;
50 freeholders - 1 3 - _

1

• 2 registerec ^0 freeholders - 2 4 - -
20 leaseholders - 1 1 - without no- 20 leaseholders _ - -
20 freeholders -

7 2 —
5 [

tice. 20 freeholders - 1 _ - 1

10 leaseholders -
6 3 _ 2 r no appeals. 1 0 leaseholders _ _ - -

10 freeholders - 63 26 6 31 10 freeholders

-

12 3 2 7
50 rentchargers

20 rentchargei’s 2

-

- 1 1

50 rentchargers

20 rentchargers 2
- 2

I
• 3 registered

I
without no-

I

tice.

I

no appeals.

I

- 1 registered

without no.

tice.

(' no appeals.

- 2 registered

without no-

tice.

(
no appeals.

- 5 registered

without no-

tice.

DO appeals.

no appeals.

- 2 registered

without no-

tice.

^ DO appeals.

: . 1 registered

without no-

tice.

) no appeals.

no appeels-
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SELECT COMMITTKE OX FlCTlT[OUS VOTES, IRELAND.

— ' i

1

' 0

1
'3

a

— — [

„
1

.

loll
Rejected.

|
—

i

£ Octi'ber Sessions, i8:)(

1

j

£. Hilary Sessions,
i

JO freeholders - 3 3 :

- 50 freeholders -
4

1

4 1

10 leaseholders - 4 3 - 20 leaseholders _

20 freeholders - 2 1
:

~ 1 20 freeholders - _ _

10 leaseholders - i - - ' 2
[

no appeals. 10 leaseholders i - _ 1

10 Ireeholders - 34 3 - 10 freeholders - 20 4 _
l()

50 rentchargers - - - - - 50 rentcliargers - _ _
j

_ 1

20 rentchargers - ' ' 20 rentchargers 2
1

2 -j
-

J

No Appeals in this county.

AJam Nixon, Clerk ofilie Peace.

COUNTY GALWAY.

Number

of Notices ul

Applicniioiii (

RejiisCer.

NUMBER
ADMITTEIJ.

NUMBER REJECTED,

CAUSE OF REJECTION.

Number
Wiihdrawn,

who did ito

come forward to

Register.

Number of Applications to register at first sessions held under the Irish Reform
Act, which sessions commenced on the loth day of October 1 832, at Eyre Court,

and ended at Ballinaslooon the 8th day of November 1832 ;

5i^74
[

3,084
I

-- 6, rejected for want of sufficient va- I 2,584

I

lue in freehold.

Loughrea Sessions, 2 January 1 833 :

13
I

4 I
- - 1, for not having been a sufficient

I time in possession of freehold.

Eyre Court Sessions, 26 March 1833 :

9 -- 1, for want of sufficient stamp to

the instrument under which he claimed

to register.

2, for lease being joint with others,

Galway Sessions, 4 April 1833 :

169
I

11
I

-- 1, for insufficiency of value in stamp

I

duty on his lease.

Loughrea Sessions, i8 June 1833:
92 I 19

I

- - I, for insufficiency in value of his

I

freehold.

Tiiam Sessions, 2G June 1833 :

137
I

fi I
- - I, for insufficiency in value of free-

I

!

hold.

Gort, 14 October 1833 ;

103
j

8

Galway, 22 October 1833:

42
j

6

Loughrea, 27 December 1833
i59

[
43 - - 1, for insufficiency in value of his

freeliold.

1 ,
for not having been six months- in

possession ofhis freehold.

Tuam Sessions, 4 January 1834

:

83
[

33
I

- none

Eyre Court Sessions, 31 March 1834:
X18

j
y8

I

--
1,

foHus not having been six months

in possession of freehold.

Galway Sessions, 8 April 1834
85 34 - - 1, rejected for notice not stating

I

the barony in which freehold lay.

1, for insufficiency of value.

Loughrea Sessions, i8June-i834:

32
I

.1
I

« -

n

Tuam Sessions, 26 June 1

'

213
I

82 - - 6, for insufficiency in value of free-

hold.

1, for want of title to his freehold.

95

36

114

APi'EAlS

the Barrister's

Decisions.

{mdinuc<T)
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Appendix (E.)

Kodces of Applica-

tions to Register

Voters.

13S]

Numljer

of Notices of

Applications to

Register.

NUMBER
ADMITIED.

Gort, 14 October 1834 :

1
2

Galway, 22 October 1834 :

99
I

21

NUMBER REJECI'ED,

«ilU

CAUSE OF REJECTION.

* - I, for insufficiency of value in free-

hold.

Lougbrea Sessions, 27 December 1834:

140
I

16
I

--
1

,

rejected for want of sufficient va-

I

lue in his freehold.

Tiiam Sessions, 5 January 1835:

63
I

17
I

' - 1, rejected, not proving title to his

freehold.

Eyre Court Sessions, 30 March 1835 :

48
I

13
j

- - none

Galway Sessions, 7 April 1835 :

91
I

8
j

- - none -

Louglirea Sessions, 5 June 1835 :

62 1, for not being in possession of
freehold.

1, for not being six months in pos-
session.

Tuam Sessions, 30 June 1835 :

57
j

- - 2, for not being six montlis in pos-

I

session.

I 2, for insufficiency of value in free-

[ hold.

Gort Sessions, 14 October 1835 :

5^
j

30
j

- - none

Galway Sessions, October 1835:

23
I

G
j

- - none -

Loughrea Sessions, 28 December 1835 :

5^
I

1 I
- - 3, for insufficiency of value in free-

I

hold.

Tuam Sessions, 5 January 1835 ;

^^4
I

5 1

- - 2, for insufficiency of value in frec-

I I

hold.

Evre Court, 30 March 1836:
I

"otie
I

--
2, rejected for insufficiency of value

Galway, 4 April 1836

:

- - 3, for insufficient value
1, for not producing deed of assign-

ment under which he claimed to vole.

2, for not being six montlis in pos-
session.

- - 2, for insufficiency of value -

I, for not being six months in pos-

Loughrea, 20 ^une 1836:

45
I

17

Tuam, 28 June 1 836 ;

Gort, October 1 836 :

I

j

none

Galway, 25 October 1 836 :

454
j

6 I - - none -

Loughrea, 28 December 1836 :

j

41
j

-• 4> for insufficiency in value -

]
I

2, for not having their leases.

Tuam Sessions, 5 January 1837:
333 - - 4, for insufficiency of value -

I, lease not legible.

7, having their notice wrong.
J
, same cause.

Number
Withdfavni, 01
'vlio did not

come Ibrward to

Register.

63

78

35

83

APPE.iLS

from

llifi Barfisier's

Dccisiuns.

2G

>7

1, against

I
rejection for

insufficiency of value,

decided in favour of

claimant to vote.

7

448

73

Jatnes Kelly, Clerk of the Peace-
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COUNTY or THE TOWN OF GALWaY Alpendix (E.)

KM'n'u''' ^

Numljcr

Ailiniiii'il.

Xiimbcr
j

111

!

JSiimlivr

Wiiliciruwu. '

^1

Number
Ilf Aj)|>eal.b, am:

|

Dale of Regisitriiig Sessions.

3.5SC 3
,
0<)2 ()i i.4 f'3 no ajipeals - 10 October iSgj.

^51 2
,'S 2 224

^

- ditto 4 April - 1833.
488 >4 553 1

- ditto - 2G October

9- 3.5 I 5<> - ditto 8 April - 1834.

213 43 2 iti8 - ditto 23 October

«5 44 1 20 • ditto 7 April - 1835.

32 31 1 10 - ditto 22 October
11 r, 1 5 - ditto 6 April - 1 836.

lOO 43 3 54 - ditto 25 October

Ni.tices of Applica
lions to Register

Voters.

Galway, 4 March i8;j7.

John M. O'Hara,

Deputy Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF KERRY.

i

A D M

1

TT ED. REJECTED. WITHDRAWN.

PLACES 0
e s i 1 a 2 ; i

SESSIONS. 1
!i 1 t 1

I' 1 T 1 1 J 1
i

y. £ J} u. ji 1 J3 b.
a

j c

5 Ci J 'ti K -4 4

0

a
U9

«« 4 -4 <4 a

First registering scs-

sums held at Dingle,
Killarney, Tralee,
Leuinarc, Listowcll
and Castlcislauil

;

*832

:

October and November ‘-h943 2C8 20() "-A 530 loy 26 4 25 >3 185 83 3 96 93 45 840 392 18

Aiiiatnev, Hilary sess. 1 4
troioc, Hilary -

141 4 5 _
9 2 - - 1 . _ 8 9 1 3 6 1 66 26 -

lillamev, Easter — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
n'ralee, Easter — 13 , 1 _ 1 2 _ - _ - - - 1 3 i 3 _

Wlarney, Trinity -
pralee, Trinity -

6
2

- - 1 t - - - - -
1 _ _

1 -

ftiiiarney, Mich. _ 18 _ _ _
Rtalec, Michaelmas - 23 3 1 - - - 1 - - - - 1 X - 12 2 2

%:
Killarney, Easter _ 2
iralee, Easter

Tralee,Michaelmas-
9
5 1

5
2

- - - 1

1

- -
- _ -

1

1

-

'*J5;

^limcy, Hilary
ralte, Hilary _

4
16 3 1

1

2

- - - - - 1 - - 2

I _ . 2 3 _

®=‘-ney, Easter -
Easter

45
250

4
25

l

,

I 14
18

- 3
1

5
2

5
15 4

_
3

4

3

H 5

2

61
3

48

-

Slamey, Trinity -
Trinity _

12 2 1

8

- = “ - 1 2

1 1 3

1

3

1 i

28
1

34 3

ilamey, Mich. _
Michaelmas

-

.

14
22

4
9. i

-

4
- - -

5 2
=

*

-
3

s 3 {co/iHiinei!)
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

1

ADMITTED. REJECTED. WITHDRAWN.

PLACES
and

SESSIONS.

u

"I

i

Freeholders.

%

U< J
i
0- cb 1-1 1

1’

h
1

i

1
s

E

a 0 2 c 0 g g 2 1
0

'J

H <« » HI HI HI HI cd HI Hi Hi Hi

18361
Killarney, Hilary sess. 8 1 1 _ 4 1 _ _ _ _ . _

Tralee, Hilary 21 1 1 “ “ “ “ 2 - - 1 -
3 4 -

Killarney, Easter - 6 - - 1 - - “ - - - 1 2 - - - _ 1

7 ralee, Easter - 23 5
- - 7

- “ “ - - - -
1 2 6 _

Killarney, Trinity - 7
- - - 2 - - - - - - - - _ 1 2 _

Tralee, Irinity 9 2 1 “ ~ _ ~ “ * - 1 1 - 4 -

Killarney, Mich. 77 30 1 - 16 7
- - 1 - 3 5 - -

3 2 16

Tralee, Michaelmas - 94 3 21 " ' ) 1 - “ 2 3 24 18

1837:
Killarney, Hilary - 41 - , _ 4 4 _ - 1 _ 7 4 _ _ _ _ 12 8

Tralee, Hilary - 74 1 3 * b 1 6 4 22 so “

Note .—There were several notices of appeals given, but none of tliem were tried.

F. Croshie,

Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF K1LDAR12.

Sessions wheie Applicatiuns were beard.

At the first or special sessions for the registration

of voters, held tinder the Reform Act, com-
mencing the lolh of October 1832, and conti-
nued by adjournment until the 32th of Novem-
ber following, at the several places throughout
said OTunty appointed by the Lord Lieute-
nant’s precept for that purpose . . _

At the quarter

A thy

Kildare

Naas
Atjiy

Waynooth
Naas
Kildare

Nans
Athy
Maynooth
Kildare

Naas
Athy
Maynooth
Kildaie

Naas
Athy
Maynooth
Kildare

Naas
Athy
Maynooth
Kildare

Naas
Athy
Maynooth
KUdaie
Naas
Athy
Maynooth

18333 Jan.

2 Api'il

8 —
24 June -

1 July
28 Oct. -
2 April 1834
7 ~

25 June -
so-
lo Oct.

13 —
1 Jan,

6 —
2 April

6 —
26 June
30 —
15 Oct.

21 —
31 Dec.

5 Jan.

7 April

11 —
22 June -
27 —
13 Oct.

’Z
“

28 Dec. —
2 Jan. 1837

1835

1S36

niber of
Adniiued. Rejected. Wiibdraw

,8Co 1,111 17 73a

3 3

4 3 - 1

7 - 7
2 1 - 1

2 1 ] .

3 - - 3

3 2 - 1

3 ! 2
'

-

6 2 . 4
2 - - 2

9 7 - 2

7 5.
. 2

34 6 28

40 15 9 16

3 1 - 2

41 22 4- 15

3 2 1 -

4 2 - 2

70 21 12 37

38 12 1 25

9° 27 3 60

59 30 10 39

81 9
- 22

ir 5 - 12

133 27 20 86

157 30 22: 105

38 2 - 36

35 1 " 34

George Medficott,

Clerk of (he Peace.
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COUNTY OF KILKENNY,

Niiiiilicr of

Nuiiccii.

Cluimuiits

AJmitlctl.
lU’jccUd. Withtlmwn. Did not

,/tueml.
Uegiilering Sessions.

3966
;

1,272 34‘*
: 2,353 October sessions 1832.

3 3 January sessions 1833.
1 - - Summer sessions
2 October sessions iS'Hi.

4 4 - - - Hilary sessions 1834.
- 4 October sessions 1834.

11 5 -
-

1

6 Hilary sessions 18.3.^.

416 133 .32 -
1

251 Easter sessions 1835.
76 34 12 - 30 Summer sessions 1835.
41 16 3 - 22 October sessions 1834.
18 1

1

1 • 6 Hilary sessions 1836.

14 3+ -
3 Easter sessions 1836.

18 3
i

2 - 13 Summer sessions 1836,

734 23b 6it 1 44B October sessions 1836.
310 72 ly 219 Hilary sessions 1 837.

5620 1,792 474 1 3,353

Appendix (E.)

Notices ofApplies*
lions to Register
Voters.

• One of these was rejected by the registering bairister, for “ insufficiency of value.” He appealed,

and was allowed to register by the Judge of assize.

t One of those, a 50/. freeholder, sworn before a Judge, was rejected by the assistant barrister, on
the ground of “ no proof being made before him that he was six montlis in possession.” He appealed,

and his vote allowed by the Judge of assize.

J There are four appeals lodged, but no assize since the sessions. They are still undisposed of.

John Frood, Clerk of the Peace.

1833, October

-

— Decembtv

1833, April -

— June

— October -

— December
^834, April

June
December

1835, March

COUNTY OF THE CITY OF KILKENNY.

Number of claimants to register who were admitted • • 562
ditto . - - . rejected - - 19

Of those 19, six freemen appealed from the decision

of the registering barrister, who rejected them on the

ground of not having been sworn aa freemen in suf-

ficient time previous to the passing of the lleform

Act, which decision was reversed by the next going

Judge of assize.

Number withdrawn .-.-..-2
Ditto not appearing to claim - - . . . 304

Total number of notices of application -

Number of notices of application . - - . - 2

ditto by alliduvit of a 50/. freehold, sworn before a Judge 1

Admitted - - —
Number of claimants admitted ----- 5

1 double notice served -.-----i
Total number of notices of application -

Number of claimants admitted - . • - - - 4
ditto not appearing ........ 1

Total number of notices of application -

Number of claimants admitted - . 7
Ditto on affidavit of a 50/. freehold, sworn before a Judge 1

Ditto not appearing - -- -- -- 3

Total number of applications ...
Number of notices of application and admitted ...
Number of claimants admitted------ 5

Rejected - - - - . --.i
Not appearing -

i double notice served - - *
.

* “ ’ ^

Total number of notices of application -

Number of notices of application and admitted - - - -

Number of claimants admitted - ... - a

Ditto rejected ..------3
Ditto not appearing - -- - ---1

Total number of notices of application -

Number of claimants admitted ... - - 67

Ditto rejected .------- 5
Ditto not appearing - - - - - - - 66

Total number of notices of application • ' -

887

3

6

5

9
3

5

138

{contmue^
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Ai'penclix (E.)

Notices o/'Applica-

lions to Eegisti^r

V oters.

1835, - Number of claimants admitted

Ditto rejected -

One double notice ------
Total number of notices, of application -

1

1

15— October- Number of claimants admitted

1836, January

Ditto rejected -

Ditto not appearing - - - . . _ ,

Total number of notices of application -

Number of claimants admitted - - - . .

1

•2

10

Ditto on affidavit of a 50 1. freehold, sworn belbre a Judge
One of the above five served two notices, in other rights

besides the one on which he was registered

Total number of applications . , ,

1

2

8— March - Number of claimants admitted .....
Ditto on affidavit of a 50 L freehold, sworri before a Judge
Ditto not appearing -------

'Total number of applications ...
4
1

3

Number of claimants admitted - - ... 48
Ditto rejected -------
Ditto not appearing

1 Total number of applications ...
4
18

70— October
-

|

Number of claimants admitted

Ditto rejected ------- 2

— December

Ditto not appearing

'I'otal number of applications - - -

Number of claimants admitted - - . . _

41

94

Ditto on affidavit of a 50 f. freehold, sworn before a Judge
Ditto rejected ------
Ditto not appearing -

Total number of applications - - _

1

39
52

28 February 1 837. Patrick Walters, Clerk of the Peace.

KING’S COUNTY.
The number of notices seized at the first or general registry sessions, held under the 2 &

3 Will. 4, c. 88, and which said sessions commenced on the j oth October 1 83a, and continued till
the 17th November 1832, was 2,670. Number of claimants admitted at said sessions, 131a.
I have no means of giving the number of those rejected or withdrawn

; but if reference is made to
'1 homas Cosgrove, Esq., who was registering barrister, it is probable he can furnish it. There was
no appeal.

Philipstown sessions 3 January
BiiT sessions - 8 January
Philipstown sessions 2y March
llirr sessions - 4 April
Philipstown sessions 2 1 June
Birr sessions - 27 June
Philipstown sessions.16 October
Birr sessions - 22 October
Philipstown sessions 27 October
Birr sessions - 2 January
Philipstown sessions 26 March
BiiT sessions - 1 April
Philipstown sessions 17 June
Birr sessions - 23 June
Philipstown sessions 22 October
Birr sessions - 28 October
Philipstown sessions 27 December
Birr sessions - 2 January
Philipstown sessions 27 March
Birr sessions - 2 April
Philipstown sessions .23 June
Birr sessions - 29 June
Philipstown sessions 21 October
Birr sessions - 27 October
Philipstown sessions 29 December
Birr sessions - 4 January
Philipstown sessions 28 March
Birr sessions - 2 April
Philipstown sessions 23 June
Birr sessions - 29 June
Philipstown sessions, 19 October
Birr ses.=ions = 25 October
But sessions - 2 January

1833

1834

1835

1837

Notices. AUmiUed. —
. 112

264
34 No appeal.

89
68 14 _

-
3 i

—
9 3 —

-

24 13

3
8

6

-

- — 2

4
1

19

4

108
17

37 _
- 31 15 —
- i6 • 8 —

71 22 —
-

. .10 2 —
-

,

—

1 22 —
- 19

i

8 —
-

77 39
—

* 19 3
—

111 51 —
- .11 4

—
- 79 18 —
- 9» 37

—
- 162 47

—
1

.38 28 ——
.

"
-

j

.yo
j

20
[

—
Diere were two appeals for insufficiency of value, but the claimants did not come forward at the

sizes. - -

There are some sessions I cannot give the number of notices, not having the lists ;
as, not being

records, 1 did not keep them. 'There is no county of a city or borough in this county.

Hubert Harding, Deputy Clerk of the Peace.
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COUNTY OF LEITRIM.

N,nuh. Nmiiljer 1 Numlicr

DAT ES

of
served.

of Claimnma
nclniiUtiA

of Claiiiiaius

ri'jected.

of CIniiii

willidrii

““
3III

Crounila

of

SESSIONS.
£. 50. £-ao. £.10. £.50 £. 30 . £.10. £.50 f. 20. £.10 £.50. £. 20 . £. 10. 4-1 la £

Appeal. thereon

10, 13. 17> and 31 282 257 i,8b'5 160 150 1,021 10 137 122 107 G97 2 - this inclodes

Oct., and 5 & 9 llieregisterhig

Nov. 1832. of value. lowed.

27 December 1832 4 5 107 1 10 '
3 3 5 94

held by Go-

8 January 1833 3 5 172 2 12 H der tbe Irish

26 March —
1

2 3 Ii3 I
2 - 6 -

5 3 52

KefucnAct.

2 April • —
I

3 3 75 3 2 15 -
1 5 2 53 1 aame - same.

18 June - — 3 2
j

33 2 2 12 4 1 -
17

25 — - — 4 1 1 28 3 9 1 1 1 18

9 October — 1 2 18 1 5
-

5 - 2 8

16 - - — 2 i 2
7 1 2 - - 1 2 5

31 December — 1 1 15 -
3 1 1 12

7 January 1834 - 2 - 1 . - . .
1

28 March - — - 2 n 1 -
I 11

1 April - — 6 2 9 2 . - - 1 3
i

2 8

17 June - —
5

- - 1 - . - 4

24 - . _ 1 3 5 1 2 1 1 4

9 October — - 1 33 - 15 - 3 1 '5

15 — - — 2 7 9 1 1 - 4 1 6 5

30 December — - 12 - 1 - - . . .
1

1

6 January 1835 2 2 27 2 1 - -
5 - 2 21

31 March - — 1- 2 1 - - . - - 1 2 1 1

7 April . — 2 3 19 2 3 14 - - 2 - -
3 2 same same.

23 June - — 4 2 3 4 2 2 - - - 1

30 — - _ 4 8 4 5 1 - - 2

13 October — 4 - 2 1 1 I 2 1

20 — - 5 9 43 3 2 15 - - - 2 7 28

29 December — 2 3 27 2 1 8 10 - 2 9

5 January 183C 7 n C7 2 1 23 1 13 4 10 31

30 March - _ 1 2 42 1 - 8 - -
3 . 2 31

6 April - — 10 14 94 5 - 22 . 15 ,/j 14 67 2 same > same.

22 June •
3 21 . - - . - 3 21

29 - .
4 8 30 1 . 8 - - 5 3 8 17

13 October 4 45 - 1 15 7
- 3 33

20 ^ .
3 175 1 . 48 26 9 . 99 4 same - - two - two Others

clmm- did not ap-

ants pear.

28 December 2 3 56 2 5
' 4 2 1 47 lowed,

Total ... 364 371 3.129 205 172 1,288 2 11 274 161 198 1.553

In the column of withdrawn notices are enumerated all those applicants who did not appear when severally called.

Peace Office, Carrick-on-Shannon,

23 March 1837.

Alextindcr Jarii,

Clerk of the Peace.

0 -39 -
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Notices of Applica-

tions to Reguler

Voters.

144]
APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

COUNTY OF LIMERICK.

Number of Notices

each Sessions.

Number
'

admitted.

Fieeliulders.

|

LcBScbolders. RentcUargers,

Hejected

withdrawn.

Number
of Decisions

appealed

against.

1st session - 5>596 2,735 2,563 140 32 2,861 none.

49
1

10 * 39 —
- 61 29 22 1 32 —

4th ditto •248 102
'

101 1 * 146 —
,^th ditto • 199

!

48 44 3 151
' —

6th ditto 28 9 ' 1 - ly —
7th ditto - 8s 34 ' 27 5 51 —
8th ditto - a6 J2 H —
gth ditto - 48 1 24 24 - - 24 —

15 -
9

—
nth ditto - 138 40 36 3 1 98 —
12th ditto 16 8 7 1 - —
13th ditto 26 12 12 - - 14 —
14th ditto 25 - - - 25 —
15th ditto 18 6 ' 12 —
16th ditto 4 1 1 - - 3 —
17th ditto - 476 180 136 43 1 296 —
18th ditto 340 24 24 216

The greater number of the persons who serve notices do not attend.

County Limerick Peace Office,

25 February 1837.

Mathew H. D’Courcy,

Deputy Clerk of tfie Peace.

COUNTY OF THE CITY OF LIMERICK.

1 Number Admitted Rejected Decision of Barrister,

At what Registerinz Sessions. and or did and

Notices served. registered. not appear. Appeals thereto.

At the general registry in 183a 4,870 2,8S7 2,013 The only appeals lodged

January sessions - - • 1833 26 26 —
giatering barristers since the

passing of the Reform ActApril ditto -

July, ditto -

104

5
34
5

70

October ditto - . . - — 83 38 45 assizes 1837, when the

January ditto - - - - 1834 _ appellants being called m
April ditto .... court, did not appear to

July ditto __ 9 prosecute same.

October ditto - - - - — 12 12 —
January ditto - . - - 1835 63 30 33
April ditto - — 518 ^53 365
July ditto - ... - —
October ditto .... — 354 68 286

January ditto ... - 1836 244 32 212
April ditto - . - . — 554 164 390
July ditto - - - - . — none.
October ditto - — 555 36 SI9

January ditto • - - - 1837 239
1

21 218

Edward Parker,

Clerk of the Peace.
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COUNTY OF ANTRIM—BOROUGH OF LISBURN. Appendix (E.,

Notices of Applica-

tions to Register

Voters.

30 March 1837.

S. Darcus,

Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF LONDONDERRY.

Date. Frecliolijer. Householder. Decision of Barrister.
Grounds of

Appeal,
Judgment
tliereun.

39 Nov. 1833. 1 - - - - for variance between
notice and certificate.

no appeal.

1 - - - for want of siifficieut

notice.

like.

— 1 . for insufficiency of value like.—
1 - like - like.—
1 - - - for insufficient notice - like.—
1 - for improper notice like.— 1 - for insufficiency ofnotice like.—
1 like - like.— . 1- like .... like.—
] - for being a sub-lessee - like.—
1 - - - for want of value - like.—
1 . like - like.— -

1 for insufficiency ofnotice like.

—

• like . - - . like.— -
1 for want of value - like-— . like .... like.— 1 - for undue notice - like.—

1 - - - like.—
1 - for insufficient notice - like.—
1 - for want of value - • like.—
1 - for want of title - like.

29 Dec. 1834 1 - rejected for want of value like.—
I . like .... like.—
1 - like ... - like.

1 ' like ... - like.

4 March t 837.

tJ

James Uregg, Clerk of the Peace.

0-39.
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CITY OF LONDONDERRY,

Date, Frepmaii, Householder. Decision of Barrister. Grounds of .Appeal.

1

Judjimetll thereoo.

15 October 1834 . . I holding a joint tenancy. no appeal.

1 April 1835 - . 1 not six months in possession. like.

_ _ 1 non-residence for si-x months. like.

25 June 1835 - 1 - - - having been admitted an

honorary freeman on 7 October

1831.

like.

14 October 1 835 - 1 - - Not being in actual occupa-

tion of premises.

- appeal onground
of occupation.

- - judgment reversed,

and claimant admitted.

— _ 1 not being a householder - ' no appeal.

- - 1 - • for not being in actual occu-

pation.

- appeal on ground
.

of occupation.

- • judgment reversed,

and claimant admitted.

- - 1 like decision - like - - - judgment reversed,

and claimant admitted.

- - . 1 - - not being in actual occupa-

rion of premises.

no appeal.

21 June 1836 1 for misnomer in notice - like.

t8 October 1836 - 1 1 like . . - - . like.
'

-
1

^ for insufficient notice like.

4 March 1837 James Gregg, Clerk of tiie Peace.

COUNTY OF LONGFORD.

Dale of Sessions.

Number
of

Notices

scrred.

Numbfir
of

ClaimanU
adniiited.

Number
of

Claimants

rejected.

Number

appearing,

Number
of

Decisioos

appealed
against.

Grounds of Appeal. Judgment on AppeaL

1

13> 17 and 22 October, '

3,067 103 - • on value, only registered.

and 15 November 183a. one tried.

31 December 1832, and 2 295 102
January 1833.

5 and 8 April 1833 - 306 5(3

24 and 26 June 1833
1

95
21 and 23 October 1833 - 36 20
30 December 1833, and 1 ,7 2 -

January 1834.

7 and g April 3 834 - 18 -

23 and 25 June 1834 6
15 October 1834 n 6 _

2g and 31 December 1834 11 8
6th and 7th April 1835 526 104
2^ and 30 June 1835 272 13’ 8
12 and 13 October 1835 - 26
4 and 5 January 1836 131 10 116
4 and 5 April 1836 - 266 21
20 and 21 June 1836 57

,

U • -these four cases registered.

were rejected, the

leases produced

appearing to have

been executed by

the claimants with-

in the- last three

17 and 18 October 1836 • 195 47 12 6 on value - not trietl.

2 and 3 January 1837 228
1

66 30 142 8 same

23 February 1837. John V. Crat^ord, Clerk of the Peace.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. [‘47

COUNTY OP LOOTH.

DiUe Ilf Rogi.?tefiU{j Sessions.

Nuiulict

uf

A^plicalions

Sessions.

Number
of

Claimnnls

adeiiiied.

1

1

Number

!

”f
' CiaiiiianU

! Number
of

^ Claimants

withdrawn.

1

1

Number
' of

Decisions

appealed
i

against.
1

Number
of

Decisions

atiiimcd.

Number
of

Decisions

rerersed.

10 October 1832, being the first 2,076 863
session under Reform Act.

3 January 1 833 -
79

3 April _ - . . 15

25 June - ... 23 1

1

22 October - - . . 18

1 January 1834 ... + I

2 April - ... 14 3 1 ;

24.1une “ ... 8

14 October - ... 11 1

I January 1833 ... 86 27
2 April - ... 101 28 10

i

23 June - . - . 21 2 ] .

20 October - ...
39

5 January 183G 64 12 1 ,

6 April — ... 141 6 8

27 June - - . .
1

12 October - ... 80 1

4 January 1837 38 5

Total - . -
i 2,820 1 984 226 2 8 3 5

I am unable to state the grounds of appeal
;
the grounds of rejection can be stated if required.

Thomas Bourne, Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF MAYO.

Clare

Westport

Ballinrobe

Ballina -

Clare

Castlebar

Ballinrobe

Castlebar

Clare

Westport

Ballinrobe

Ballina -

Clare

Castlebar

Ballinrobe

Castlebar

Clare

Westport

Ballinrobe

Ballina -

Clare

Castlebar

Ballinrobe

Castlebar

Clare

Westport

Ballinrobe

Balliua -

Clare

Castlebar

Ballinrobe

Castlebar

Ballinrobe, 4 March 1837.

K.

>119 Towns.

Number of

Appli-

cations.

Number

admitted,

j

Number

rejected.

Number

withdrawn

Number
'

appealed

|

Grounds
j

of
1

Appeal.
1

1

Judgment

' Appeal.

under the Reform] 1

10 October 1832, 2.677 1.313 100 1,413 - There are numbers of
mber 1832 .) appeals marked at the time

26 March 1833 — when rejected at the Re-
5 April — 587 ' 6!1 68 457 33 gisiry Sessions, but not more

20 June — 310 27 ! 31 252 7 than six or seven -were ever

1 .luly — 103 23 6 74 2 brought before the Judges

9 Oct. — 351 33 20 298 8 for trial
;
of those few 1 have

21 Oct. — 213 68 20 125 6
1

no account. Ihe grounds
28 Dec. — 21 5 5 11 1 of appeal, in all but a tew,

7 Jan. 1834 92 5 5 82 1 was for insufBciency of va-

26 March — 36 9 22 — lue; some few for want of

4 April — 52 1 2 49 — form in notices, and insufii-

17 June — 20 11 2 7
— ciency of stamps on the

25 June — 22 7 7 8 —
9 Oct. — —
20 Oct. 5 2 2 1 —

1

leases.

2Q Dec. 9 3 1 5
—

6 Jan. 1831!; 2 1 21 —
26 March — I

! 147 8 13 126 1

3 April — 95 6 10 79 5
22 June 35 4 5 26 —
30 June —

1
112 6

!
13

,

93 —
9 Oct. — H 1

1
1 12 —

19 Oct. 12 4
' 8 —

28 Dec. — 12 1 1 1 10 —
5 Jan. 1836 10 1 . 9 —
26 March — 7 2 1 4

—
5 April — 7 3 - 4 —
17 June 36 9 4 33 —
25 June — 69 12 16 41 —
10 Oct. — 263 121 34 108 —
ig Oct. — 95 30 5 60 1

27 Dec. -- 29 3 2 24 —
4 Jan. 1837 30 5 1 24

Thos. Gildea, Clerk of the Pe^ce.
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U8] APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Apperdix(E.) COUNTY OF MEATH.

Notices of Applica-

tions to Register General Registry,

Voters. comiQoncing October iflsa.

Number

ofNotloes.

Number
of Claimants
adniiltcd.

Number

rejected.

Number
not appearing
when called,

Number appealed;
Grounds of Appeal
and Judgment.

General Registry, October 1832 4.378 1,530 ! 180 3,768
Hilary Sessions - 1833 - 100 14 5 81

Easter Sessions - — 80 20 8 53
Summer Sessions — 73 H 1 63
October Sessions — 134 S3 8 103
Hilary - ditto • 1834 - 8 1 82

Easter - ditto - — 68 6 - 62
Summer, ditto - — 47 I - 46
October, ditto - — 30 4 . 26
Hilary - ditto - 1835 - 50 H 4 33
Easter - ditto - — igo 39 7 144
Summer, ditto - — 244 18 15 211

October, ditto - — 350 38 10 210
Hilary - ditto - 1836 . 349 50 17 282 - Two rejected
Easter • ditto - — 377 28 5 344 forinsufRciency
Summer, ditto - — 148 13 3

i

132 of value, and af-

October, ditto - — 255 46 14 195 terwards allow.
Hilary - ditto - 1837 - 280 33 6 241 ed on appeal to

the judge of as-

size.

17 March 1837. Robert Chambers, Clerlt of the Peace.

COUNTY OF MONAGHAN.

FlacPi and Date

of each Kcgisteriiig Sessions.

Monns:!ian - October 1832
Castleblayney, October —
Monaghan - October —
Same - November —
Clones - - November—
Castleblayney, November —
Carrickmacross, November —
Castleblayney, March 1833
Monaghan - April —
Castleblayney, June —

-

Monaghan - June
Castleblayney, October
Monaghan - October
Castleblayney, December
Monaghan - January 1834.
Castleblayney, March
Monaghan - April

Castleblayney, June —
Monaghan - June
Castleblayney, October
Monaghan - October
Castleblayney, December
Jlonaghan - January 1835
Castleblayney, March
Monaghan - April —
Castleblayney, June
Monaghan - July
Castleblayney, October
Monaghan - October
Castleblayney, December
Monaghan - January 1836
Castleblayney, March
Monaghan - April
Castleblayney, June
Monaghan - June
Castleblayney, October
Monaghan - October
Castleblayney, December —
Monaghan - January

Number
of Notices of

applicutiun.

Number
uf Claimants
admitted.

Number
of Claimants

rejected

or withdrawn.

Number
of Decisions

appealed
against.

1

-This was the

first registry
144
210

'

Bill, coromcn- 624
cing in Octo- 445 U729
ber, Sc ending

in Dec. 183s

3,868
569
97

189 87 102
114 25 89
39 14 15
73 40 33
47 2 45
99 40 59
3 2 I

75 35 40
96 11 85

146 74 73
to3 39 64
200 49 151
326 37 399 none •

93 33 70
13 3 10
68 27
83 3 79
55 11 44
114 16 98
35 22 13

44 29 15
144 45 99
112 60 53
314 37 277
97 ,

36 61
87 35 63

116 73 43
90 25 65
83 61 22

206 57 89
20 5 ^5 ,

Grouods of Appeal,

and Judgment
thereon.

none.

S. Huish, Clerk of the Peace.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. [119

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

Number of Notice* Number of Number of Number of Number

at each Repstering Session. edmitied. rejected.
Claimoms
withdrawn

rejecied

uppealed.
of Judgment thereon.

<1.026. At first Special t,470 325 2,131
Registry Sessions

uDtler Irish Re-
form Act, com-
meiicing I2tli

October 1832
and ended 23d
November 1832,

35. 28 Dec. - 1832 C 9 20

47. 2 January 1833 11 J3 23
1^. 3 April ' — 22 34 140 2 none stated - Barrister's judgment af-

9
— - - 48 29 188 2

79. 20 June - — 30 6 43 1 ditto ditto.
37. 24 — - —

4
88 . 23 October —

•

21 5 62

67. 29 — — 15 3 39

75. 2 January 1834 11 4 60
65-7 — - — u 4 40
J3. 2 April - — 5 8

41 . 8 — - — 11 1 29
20. 19 June • — 7 t 12

14. 24 — . _
.3 1 10

21. J5 October — 8 2

48. 22 October — 13 6
130. i January 1835 3 5 122

127. 6 — - —

995. 31 March - —

41 10 76 2 ditto 1 barrister’s decisions

affirmed.

1 ban-istcr’s decisions

204 139 652 54 ditto 51 bairistcr’s decisions

affirmed.

3 barrister's decisions

848 7 April - — reversed; allowed.

115 JI9 614 57 ditto
55 barrister’s decisions

affirmed.

2 barrister’s decisions

reversed ; allowed.
121. 25 June - — n 2 108 1 ditto barrister’s decision af-

firmed.
Its- 30 =~ - — 24 82 ditto

32. 14 October — 11 J4
95. 21 _ .

7 4 8+
3>3- 3t December — 9 14 290 I ditto barrister’s decisi.m re-

versed: allowed.

547- 5 January 1836 25 14 508 1 ditto barristtr's decisions re-

versed
;

al owed.
too. 5 April • 6 1 S3
272. 13 _ . _ 10 257 ditto barrister’s decisions af-

60. 17 June - — 8 1 51 1 ditto ditto.

’9- 23 — . __ 9 1 9 1 ditto barrister's decision re-

versed; allowed.

l8g. ig October — 36 21 13a 4 ditto for trial at next assizes.

225 27 —, . _ 30 27 168 10 ditto ditto.

®55* 4 January 1837 36 17 202 n ditto ditto.

222. 10
77 26 ti9 14 ditto ditto.

JVi.'liaw CiJiiLrei-, Cictk of tlie Peace.

0-3&-
1

3
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150]
APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

COUNTY OF ROSCOMMON.

Sessions.
,

Number
)f Doticesoi

ipplicaiioQs

to register.

Number admitted.

1

Number

|

\

rejected,

j

1

' Number
|

withdrawn.

;

Number

appealed

against.

r Ground]

;

of Appeal,

:
aad

judgment iliercoa.
£. 50 Free-

holders.

£. ao Lease-

holders.

£. 10 Free-
holders.

£.10 Lease-

liolders.

£. 1 0 Free-

holders.

October- 1832 4,25 ‘ 330 8 177 72 i,io8 72
1

2,484 42 -•did notap-

31 Dec. - — 1 1 ' pear to prose-

4 Jan. - 1833 ’5 - - - 4 3 r cute appeal.

26 March — 1 1
!

30 — 21 2 - - 9 5 5

21 June - — 7 2 - - -
! 1

- 4

25 _ _ 47 2 2 - 1 - 42

22 Oct. - — 1 - - - - -

28 — — 30 1 - 1 3 1 24

4 Jan. • 1834 10 - •
;

- 1 -
1 9

26 March — 7 2 - - - -
1

- 5

31 — — 66 1 - 7 i 3 55
1

20 June - — 1 - -
^

- - 1 1

25 — — 38 1 - 16
:

3 18

21 Oct. - — 3 2 1 - -
1

- - 1

27 — — 135 2 2 10 22 99
30 Dec. - — 4 2 - - - ' - - - 2

5 Jan. - 1835 112
'

i - 2 20 - 89
aC March — 20 7 - - - 4 2 7

31 — --
1

105 10 - 4 1 9 5 76 2* * - rejected for

23 June- — 21 3 - - 5 1

6 7 wantofvalue,

27 _ - 58 2 . 1 - 3 i 3 49 tried at as-

21 Oct. - — 13 1 - 1 - 6 sizes, andver-

. - . 3 - 1 diet for ap-

2q Dec. • — - - - - 1 pellants.

26 March 1836 13 2 - - - 3
-

7 1
t - - rejected

2 April- — 17 1 2 1 9 for want of

22 June - — - 3 - - 1 7 value, tried at

28 — 1

1

2 - 5 3 . I assizes; ver-

20 Oct. - — 57 1 - . 1 54 i
diet cftainst

27 — — 130 5 - 1 11 4 iG 93 appellant.

28 Dec. - — 39 . 2 . 2 1 30
3 Jan. - 1837 16 4 - > - - -

Total - - 5,266 398 9 201 98 1,238 125 3.199
,

45

Jvhn Morou-, Clerk of tlit; Peace.

COUNTY OF SLiGO.

Sessions
Number

of

Wiihdrawn
or do not attend.

Admitted. Hejecied.

and \ear.
F. L. R.C Free- Lesse- Free- Lease- Rent-

holders. liolciers. chargers. holders. holders. chargers.

October - 1832 1.340 531 5 ^> 15 672 5 18 39 3 1

Hilary - 1833 122 la
Fiaster - ]8t? J .

Summer- 18,33 36 26
October - 1833
Hilary - i8.3d.

29
21

>4 15 . none.

Easter - 1834 6
Summer- 1834 18 none.

*

October - 1834 10
Hilary - 1835 21 J
Easter • iS.qi;

J 2 _

Summer - 183]; 8
October - 1835 n j J J . _

Hilary - 1836 8 nr.no
Easter - 1836
Summer- 18.36 i

7 - 2 - - - - none.

October - 1836
Hilary - 1837

>94
691

130
402 15

2

3

39
>>9

2 1 24
>45

3

4

1

1

served or

jNumber appealed! Judg*

agaiast, and
grounds

ol'Appesil.

none appealed;

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.
]

ditto. i

. . there have been

no notices of appeals

the clerk of peace yet.

f'i.,ri- ..rtlio Peace.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. [.51

COUNTY OF TIPPERARY.

Number of Notices served for Special Sessions, 10 October 1833 - - . . .

Did not appear
Of $ol. - - 603 approved of.

Of so/. - - 332 ditto.

Of 10/. - - 1,434 ditto. Rejected, and did not appeal-

3,369 as opposite Approved of

8,756

5,910

Number of Notices for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 8 January 1833 ...
Did not appear

Of 50/. - - I approved of,

Of30/. - - 3 ditto.

Of 10/. - - 8 ditto. Rejected, and did not appeal

13 as opposite Approved of

Number of Notices for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 15 January 1833
Did not appear

1 approved of, ns opposite - Approved of

Number of Notices for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, 8 April 1833
Of 50/. - - 2 approved of Did not appear -

Of 20/, - - 1 ditto.

3 as opposite Approved of -

Number of Notices for Tliurles General Quarter Sessions, 15 April 1833 ...
Of 50 /. - - 2 approved of Did not appear -

Of 20 /. - - 1 ditto.

3 as opposite Approved of

Number of Notices for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 24 June 1833
Of 20 /. - - 1 approved of. Did not appear

Approved of *

16

15

Number of Notices for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 1 July 1833
Of 20 /. - -. 2 approved of Did not appear

2 05 opposite Approved of -

Number of Notices for Thuries General Quarter Sessions, 21 October 1833
Of 50/. - . 1 approved of
Of 20 /. - - 2 ditto. Did not appear -

5 ditto.

8 as opposite Approved of -

25

17

Number of Notices for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, 28 October 1833
Did not appear -

Of 50/. - . 5 approved of
Of 20/. - . 6 clitto.

Of 10/. Rejected, and did not appeal -

Approved of -

9 ditto. .

20 as opposite

Number of Notices for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 30 December 1833

Of 50 /. -
g approved as opposite • - - Approved of

Notices for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 6 Januaiy 1834 -

Of 20 /. . . 2 approved of. Did not appeur -

Of 10/- - - 1 ditto.

3 as opposite Approved of

Number of Notices for Thuries General Quarter Sessions, 31 March 1834 -

Did not appear

^39.
1

4

57
33

24

Number

Appendix (B.)

Notices of Applica-
tions CO Register

Voters.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Aj>pcndix (E.)

Notices of Applica

tiQiis to Register

V'oters.

15^^]

Number of Notices for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, 7 April 1834
Did not appear

1 approved of.

Rejected, and did not appeal -

Approved of -

Number of Notices for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 24 June 1834 -
'

Ofso^. - - 4 approved of. Did not appear
Of 10/. - - 1 ditto.

5 as opposite ----- Approved of

Number of Notices for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 2 July 1834
Did not appear -

Of 50 - - 1 approved of.

OfioZ. - - 4 ditto.

Rejected, and did not appeal

5 opposite - - . . . Approved of

Number of Notices for Thurles General Quarter Sessions, 20 October 1 834 .

Of 50 f. - - 3 approved of. Did not appear -

3

as opposite .... Approved of

Number of Notices for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, 28 October 1834 -

Of 50 f. - - 3 approved of. Did not appear -

Of 20/. - - 1 ditto.

- 10

6

- 7
• 4

3

- 9
- 5

4 as opposite - . . . Approved of - - - 4

Number of Notices for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 2g December 1834 - - - 15
Of 50/. - - lo approved of Did not appear - - - 3
Of 20/. - - 2 ditto.

13 as opposite - Approved of - - -12

Number of Notices for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 6 January 1835 - - - " 9
Of 50/. - - 4 approved of. Did not appear - - 4
Ofiof - - I ditto.

5 as opposite - - - - Approved of • - • 5

Number of Notices for Thurles General Quarter Sessions, 30 March 1835 - - - - 10-2

Of 60 f - - 3 approved of. Did not appear - - - 78
Ofiof - .13 ditto.

24

Rejected and did not appeal 8

16 as opposite - - - - Approved of - - - 16

Number of Notices for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, 7 April 1835 - - - * 63
Of5o/. - - 2 approved of. Did not appear - • - 46
Of2oZ. - - 3 ditto.

Of 10/. - - 13 ditto.

17 as opposite - - . - Approved of - - • ^7

Number of Notices for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 22 June 1835 - - - - 34|
Of 50/. - - 33 approved of. Did not appear - • -

Of 20/. - - 27 ditto.
Of 10/. - *33 ditto.

____ Rejected and did not aj

93 as opposite , - - . Approved of •

Number of Notices for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 1 July 1835 - - * '

Of 50 f - - 4 approved of Did not appear -

Of 20/. - . 1 ditto.

Of 10/. “ - 1 ditto.

d as opposite - . _ . Approved of • •

140

peal 47

79

73
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. [153

Of50^-
Of 20 /.

Of 10^.

12 approved of.

• 5 ditto.

74 ditto.

91 as opposite

Did not appear -

- 435
- 306

llejeeted and did not appeal 3^

- Approved of - - .91

Number of Notices served for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, q8 October 1835 - 430
Of50^. - - 12 approved of. Did not appear - - -202
Of 20 1. - -15 ditto.

Ofiol. - 77 ditto. jgg”
Rejected and did not appeal 34

104 as opposite Approved of 104

All served too late.Notices for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 29 December 1835

Notices served for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 1 i January 1836 -

Of 50 1 .
- - 10 approved of. Did not appear

Of 20 1. - - 3 ditto.

Ofio^. - - 19 ditto.

Rejected and did not appeal 15

409
- 36a

32 as opposite * Approved of

Notices served for Thurles General Quarter Sessions, ag March 1 836 - - -

Of 50 1. - - 2 approved. Did not appear .

Of 20 1. - - 3 ditto.

Of 10 1. - - 6 ditto.

- 565
- 544

11 as opposite

Notices served for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, 11 April 1

Rejected and did not appeal 10

Approved of - - -11

Of 50 1 .

Of 20/.

Of 10/.

1 1 approved of.

7 ditto.

4 ditto.

22 as opposite

Did not appear -

- 210
- 177

Notices served for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 21 June 1836
Of 50 /. - - 3 approved of.

''

Of 10/. - - 1 ditto.

4 as opposite - - -
,

Notices served for Nenagh General Quarter Sessions, 1 July il

Of 50 /. - - 6 approved of.

Of 20/. - - 7 ditto.

Of 10/. - - 10 ditlO.

23 as opposite

Notices served for Thurles General Quarter Sessions, 18 October 1836 . - - -355
Of 50 /. • . 7 approved of. Did not appear - - - 256
Of 20 /. - - 3 ditto.
Ofiol. . - 73 ditto. 99

Rejected and did not appeal 16

Rejected and did nut appeal 11

- Approved of - - - 22

;6 ----- 20

Did not appear - - - 1

6

Approved of - - -4
}6 150

Did not appear - - - 96

54
Rejected and did not appeal 31

Approved of - - - 23

83 as opposite Approved of

Notices served for Clonmel General Quarter Sessions, 1 November 1836 . - - -'SSO
Of sol, . . 3 approved of. Did not appear « - - 203
Ofao/. - - 10 ditto.
Of 10/. . . ig ditto. 47

Rejected and did not appeal 21

as opposite Approved of

Noti«s served for Cashel General Quarter Sessions, 29 December 1836
Of 50/.
Of 20 1.

Of 10 L

3 April 1837.

0 '39 ‘

approved of

ditto,

ditto.

12 as opposite -

Did not appear •

26

51

18

Rejected and did not appeal 6

Approved of - - - 12

J. Gaskin,

Clerk of the Peace.

Appendix (E.)

Notices of Applica-
tions to Register
Voters.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

COUNTY OF WATERFORD -

—
number admiusd.

REGISTERING SESSIONS. Freeholders. Leaseholders. Renicharges.
Ffeeholdtrs.

£. 50. £. 20. £.10. £. 50. £. 20. £. 10. £.60. £.20. £.50. £.20. f.io.

General special sessions under the'^

Reform Act, 10th October 1832,

1

and following days, to 9th Novem-[
ber 183a - - - - -J

332 197 1.9^4 - 70 660 25 48 336 161 86;

Waterford general sessions, 4 Januaryl

1833 - - - - - i
1 2 4 - 2 - 1 1 1

Waterford ditto, 29 March 1833 1 _ _
Lismore ditto, 1 April 1 833 -

1 1 _ ]
1

Waterford ditto, 21 .Tune 1833 _ 1 _
'

Dungarvan ditto, 24 June 1833 _ 1 _ ~

Waterford ditto, 11 October 1 833 - 1 _
“

Dungarvan ditto, »4 October 1833 - 2 _ _
-

Waterford ditto, 3 January 1834 _ _ *

Dungarvan ditto, 6 January 1834 -

Waterford ditto, 4 April' 1834
2 1 2 _
1 _ _ _

Lismore ditto, 7 April 1834 -
3 _ 1 _

Waterford ditto, 20 June 1834 I _
Dungarvan ditto, 23 June 1834 1 1 _ 1

1

,

Waterford ditto, 10 October 1834 - 2 1 2 _ _
Lismore ditto, 13 October 1834 _
Waterford ditto, 2 January 1835

*

Dungarvan ditto, January iSs,"? - 1 ,

*

Waterford ditto, 3 April iS.qt; _
Lismore ditto, 6 April 1835 -

Waterford ditto, 20 June 1835
Dungarvan ditto, 20 June _ _
Waterford ditto. 0 October i8'K _
Lismore ditto, 12 October 1835
Waterford ditto, 1 January 1836

- - - - 1 - - -

Dungarvan ditto, 4 January i8-?6 - _ _
Waterford ditto, 4 April 1836 _
Lismore ditto, 8 April 1836 -

Waterford ditto, 22* June 1836
Dungarvan ditto, 27 June l8i6

\ - - - - - > -

Waterford ditto, 19 October 1836 - 29
46
31

Lismore ditto, 24 October 1836
Waterford ditto, 29 December 1836

1 - - 34 - - 1 9

Dungarvan ditto, 1 January 1837 - - 1 - 1 - - - -

Number of noUces served - - Freeholders of 50?. and upwards
20

10/.

Leaseholders of 20 Z. and upwards
10^.

Rentchnrges of 50 L and upwards
20 /,

Number, admitted - . . - Freeholders of 50 and upwards
20 f.

10 f.

Leaseholders of '20 1. and upwards
10 ^.

Rentcharges of 50 1. and upwards
20

357
217

2,154
2,728

80

724
804

33

55
87

356
J7I

936
1,353

13
J40

153

26

30
5«

Waterford, 14 March 1837.
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Numbers rejected ------- - Freeholders of 50 1. and upwards

20I. - . -

10

1

1

93
95

Leaseholders of 20 1. and upwards -

10 36
35

1

Rentcharges of sol. and upwards -

20 1.
. - 1

Number withdrawn, or did not appear • . Freeholders of 50 L and upwards -

20

10/.

100

44
- 1.133

1,277

Leaseholders of 20 1. and upwards -

10?.

. - 68

- 549
617

Rentcharges of 50 1. .and upwards -

20/.

- - 6
- - 26

No appeals have been entered to the decision of the registering or assistant barristers since the 1st October 1833.

Bat. Delandre,

H Match 1837. Clerk of the Peace.

: 0-39. u 3
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE158]

Appendix (E.)

Notices of Applica-

tions to Register

Voters.

COUNTY OF WESTMEATH.

Number
of Nodces

served.

Number

admitted.

Number

rejected.

Number
withdrawn,

Date of Registry.
Number of Appeals,

1

Grounds of Appeal and

1

J udgmeut.

4,068 1.398 211 2.459 - • First general registiy

sessions, held under the

Act of 2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 88.

- - There have not
been any appeals
lodged against any
order of rejection87 22 5 60 Hilary sessions - i8ns.

68 26 1 41 Easter Sessions - —
1

made by the regis-

55 27 2 26 Summer sessions —
16 5 36 Michaelmas sessions —

\ barrister.

33 20 2 1

1

Hilary sessions - J 834.

]8 3 14 Easter sessions - —
20 12 3 5 Summer sessions —

. 4 Michaelmas sessions —
1

10 7 3 Hilary sessions - 1835.
18 12 1 5 Easter sessions ~ —
17 6 7 4 Midsummer sessions —

2 Michaelmas sessions —
1 - - Hilary sessions - 1836.

12 2 7 Easter sessions > —
2 - Summer sessions —

• 135 Os 9 61 Michaelmas sessions —
23

35 March

7

1837-

1

i

15 Hilary sessions - 1837.

G.FiHherslonH,
Clerk of the Peace.

COUNTY OF WICKLOW.

Number
Number

of '

Number

of

Date of

each Reolslerine

of Notices

ofApplica.
withdrawn, of

[

Grounds of Appeal
Judgment

Sessions.

SessiuDS.

Claimants

admitted.

(Jlaimanta

rejected.
appear.

appealed

against.

Cause of Rejection.
on Appeal.

First general registry sessions 3,666 >.545
commenced 10th Oct. 1832.

Hilary quarter sessions 1833 . 20
Easter - ditto -

Summer - ditto - .

Michaelmas ditto • — - 10

Hilary - ditto - 1S34 . .

Easter - ditto - . 6
Summer - ditto •

Michaelmas ditto -

— 26

52

6

5
3
1

>7

46
none.

none.

Hilary - ditto - 1835 - 29 8 6
Easter - ditto • — 107 23 16 68 Barrister’s Jeci-

Summer - ditto - — - ;

• ^33 10 :

Michaelmas ditto - _ 93 31 8 54 1 Informal notice Afllrraed.

Hilary - ditto - 1836 - 449 70 63 316 30 ' 6, want ofvalue; 29 affirmed ;
i

23, want of

title; 1, notice !

reversed.

Easter - ditto - 184 31 21 132 12 10, want value ; i

2, want of

title.

11 do. ;
1 do.

Summer - ditto - — - 87 16 4 67 none.

Michaelmas ditto - — - >73 29 18 126 ' 6 3,wantofvalue; All affirmed.

Hilary - ditto - 1837 - 126 21 10 95 4 Want of value Ditto.

Oirerpo^wns.—There was no correct record kept by the Clerk of the Peace of the number of notices, number of

rejections and causes of rejections} until Summer Sessions from which period this Return is correct.

. „ Sa7niiel Fenton,
1 April 1837. Deputy Clerk of the Peace.
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Appendix (F.)

A EETUllN of the KuM.en nod N.„e. of Foie,,,, Eegi„ere,l os Votehs, io the City of D.U™, since the passing of the
Hefbrm Act for IreloncI, with the Date of the Registry of e.ech Voter, ond the D.t. of the 6,st do, of the Registry Sessions
at svinch sod, Freemen sens Registered

j
end also a Retera of the Date of the Notice for Eegistr, of each snch Registered Voter

NAME.
Date FiratDay Date of

Notice

of

Registry.

Date First Day Date of

No. of

Registry.

Registry

Sessions.

No. NAME. of

Registry.

of
Registry

Sessions.

Notice

of

Registry.

1832

:

1 ,
i 1832

—

continued.
1 Andrews, George 11 Oct.' 65 Alien, George - - . 6 Nov.'
2 Ascle, John - - - — 66 Arthur, Thomas 7 Nov.
3 Armstrong, John — 67 Armstrong, William
4 Andrews, Willifim - — 68 Austin, Robert 9 Nov.
5 Alibot, John - - - — 69 Anderson, William - 13 Nov.
6 Abbot, William — 70 Armstrong, John
7 Armstrone, John —

i

71 Ashley, Joseph 14 Nov.
8 Auchenleck, William — 1 72 Arthur, Benedict - ' 16 Nov,
9 Andrews, James - -

1
— 73 Billing, William 15 Oct,

10 Armstrong, Thomas -
1
— 74 B.irry, Paul - - -

11 Alsop, John - - - ' — 75 Butler, John Judkin
12 Ashley, William — 76 Boothe, James
13 Abbott, Benjamin - — 77 Bentley, George
14 Achesoti, Joseph — 78 Bolton, Robert _
15 Abbott, Edward Singleton — 79 Benn, Rev. William
16 Abbott, Thomas — 30 Browne, Benjamin -

17 Andrews, William - — 81 Brieriy, Henry
18 Armstrong, Robert - 15 Ott. 82 Barrington, William
19 Austin, Ilichni-d 16 Oct. 83 Bate, Jiiraes - - .

20 Anderson, John — 84 Battersby, John
21 Allen, William 17 Oct. 85 Birch, Robert - - . 16 Oct.
22 Armstrong, John — 86 Bourne, Walter
2.S Austen, William 87 Barry, Edward
24 Andrews, John 18 Oct. 88 Bennett, John
25 Andrews, William -

1 89 Blackwood, lion. Hans -

26 Adamson, Arihur Smith - 19 Oct. 90 Bates, John - - .

27 Allowny, John 20 Oct. 91 Baldwin, James _
28 Armstrong, Francis 22 Oct. 92 Boyton, Rev. Charles ...

29
1

Armstrong, George - — 93 Bauress, John
SO Atkinson, Richard - 24 Oct. 94 Bass, Abel ...
31 . Armit, John - 95 Barlow, Peter
32 i

33
Armstrong, Joseph -

Ashenhurst, John Talbot -
25 Oct.

26 Oct.
' lOOcl. 19 Sept.

96
97

Beckett, George, jun.

Barclay, John -

—
10 Oct.

,

19 Sept.

34 Atkinson, Richard - 27 Oct. 08 Blackham, Henry -

35 Abbott, William - -
|

99 Benn, Thomas
36 Allen, John - - -

1
99 Oct. 100 Bayly, Sibthorpe

37 ’ Arundell, Samuel - -
i

101 Beresford, Juhii Claudius-
38 Askin, Walter 102 Beere, Henry

-

39 Allen, Thomas 103 Barrodale, Redrew -

40 Auden, James so Oct. 104 Bfowa, Francis
41 Abbott, Philip 105 Brunker, George *

42 Abbott, Samuel 31 Oct. 106 Bauress, John...
43 Allen, John •. . . 107 Baker, Henry Aaron
44 Alley, Tottenham - 108 Brownlow, William - --
45 Armstrong, James - 1 Nov. 109 Sevan, Humphry

Brown, Charles

—
46 Allen, Richard 110
47 Ashmore, Luke 111 Brereton, Frederick 17 Oct.
48 Atkinson, Samuel - 2 Nov. 112 Britton, Robert —
49 Alfred, John - - - 113 Byrne, Francis —
50 Andrews, William - 114 Butler, Henry Peile —
51

: Allen, Timothy 115 Butler, John Judkio, jun; > —
52 Alley, Peter - - . 1 116 Browne, George —
53 Alley, Thomas 117 Browne, John- —
54

;

Armstrong, Edward 118 Bryan, Thomas - «
.

—
65 Anderson, Philip - __ 119 Bryan, George • —
56 Archer, George

:
3 Nov. 120 Bradisli, W'illiam Henry - —

67 Alcock, John - - • 121 Brady, Sir N. W., knight —
58 Adams, William 122 Bowles, Henry —
59 Adams, Robert 123 Burn, Henry - - - —
60 Alcock, Richard ' - 124 Bournes, James
61 Alley, John - 5 Nov. 125 Bournes, Frederick - —
62 Allison, Edward 126 Boardman, Joseph - —
63 Atkinson, Bond 127 Boardman, William
64 Archer,Rt.Hon.C. Palmer 6 Nov.

-

128 Biaghaip, George

(eontioued)

°-39. 11 4
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No.

i

NAME.

Dale

of

Registry.

First Day
of

Registry
Sessions.

Date of

Notice

of

Registry

No. N A M E.

Date

of

Registry.

First Day
of

Registry

Sessions.

11

1832

—

continued.

17 Oct.
1

213 Brown, Wiliiani 20 Oct.

130 Belas, George — 214 Barlow, Thomas William —
131 Blacker, George Ueker - — Ball, Benjamin 22 Oct.

132 Billing, Jaraes Gafl'iiey - — 216 Boileau, Simeon —
133 — 217 Brady, John ... —
134 — 218 Bower, Richard —
135 Becliam, Sir William — 219 Browne, George —
330 Bermingham, Rev.J.Aldrich — 220 Barber, Robert

Barry, Robert
23 Oct.

337 1 — 221 —
138 Butterly, Isaac ,

— 222 Barnett, John —
139 —

i

223 Berry, Edward —
140 Bagneli, George — 224 Buckley, Jonathan - —
141 Bolger, t'harles — 225 Urmdley, Robert —
142 Bradley, Joshua — 226 Birkett, Geo. Harrison 24 Oct.

143
i

Burnside, Henry William — 227 Boileati, George —
144 Beeie, George, jun. - — 228 Bronker, Francis 25 Oct.

145 Barlow, Thomas — 229 Boardman, John 26 Oct.
146 Bates, Timothy — 230

,
Brassiiigton, Richard

147 Birch, William Rogers - — 231
;

Bromloiv, Joseph -

148 Barrier, James — 232 Brown, Joseph - -
|

27 Oct.
149 Beatty, Robert — 233 Barrington, Nelson - 1 29 Oct.

150 Browne, John William - — 234 Benson, Joseph
151 Blacker, Mansergh - — 235 Bricn, Charles

1

30 Oct. 1152 Boucher, William - — 230 Bouchier, Dan. M'Namaru
153 Bilker, John - - - — 237 Brown, William —
154 Byrne, John - - - 238 Brown, John - . - —

1

155 Boswell, Henry - -
: 239 Bruntnn, Beniamin Siiafton —

156 Barlow, John - 240 Bury, William —
157 Barlow, Arthur 241 Barnes, Thomas 31 Oct.
158 Bornewall, Tiiomas — 242 Roll, Rnbei t 1 Nov.
159 Barnes, John - - - — 243 Rrowne, Anthony -

Barrier, Joseph — 244 Rrown, Michael
161 Barker, James — 245 R.ill, John -

162 Ball, Robert - - - — 240 2 Nov.
163 Baker, .Arthur — 247

1
B"hiii"tim, William L. - 3 Nov.

164 Biiiley, William — 248 Roiisall, John Anseicy
Baldwin, John —

249
166 Bahiiigton, Thomas — 250 Barrett, S.aniuel

Batterion, Samuel - —
251 5 Nov.

Bavly, Klisha —
252

Bas’ly, Ihomas —
253

170 Bavly, Richard
—

. 10 Oct. .19 Sept. 254 Burnside, Tliomns -

)
10 Oct.Bayly, John - —

255 Brindley, Samuel -
172 Bassegto, John —

256
173 Beauman, William - — 257
174 Beatty, Thomas Edward - —

258
175 Beck, Thomas — 259
176 Beckett, Denis — 260
177 Beer, George - - - — 261
178 — 202
179
180

Beonelt, J.imes
Baker, Richard 18 0*^'-

263 Beasley, Joseph 8 Nov.

181 Bakur, John - - -

182
183

Barber, James, jun.

B-oiber, Peter
— 266

267
Bryan, Loftus Anthony - 9 Nov.

184 Barber, James 268
Banington, W'illiam 269

186 Burnaby, James Bryan, William -
187 Beatty, Psickeiiham 271

Becre, Richard 272
189 Becie, W'jjliam 273
190
191

192
193
194
195

Betliam, Alfred

Bimis, William
Blacker, Jame.s

Booth, James - . i

Boyd, Robert
Barrington, John -

—

i

274
275
276
277
278

Carly, James
Cox, Joseph ' - -

Connor, George
Cooper, Robert
Callaghan, Joseph Henry

Barrington, Richard
i

197

198

Butler, William
Byrne, Mathew Tod

— 281
282

Crofton, Arthur Burgii - —

200
201

Breonen, Henry
Brickell, Robert -

Brocas, Robert

283
284

Cowell, Geoige •

Clarke, George

—

Browne, Thomas — 286

204
Brigly, Simon
Browne, William -

— 287 Cassnn, Stephen “
205
206

Butler, James .
-

Bentley, William Frederick

— 289 Crow, Charles —
207
208
209

Bei.-net, Richard
Bentley, Henry
Betheli, Isaac Burke

19 Oct. 291
292

Campbell, John
Clancey, Richard -

210
211

Brierly, John -

Boweti, George 20 Oct.
294 Campbell, James z

212 Box, Wiliiaiu Ritldlcsdulc
J 296 Chaco, George 18 Oct. J

Regi'trj.

>19 Sept.
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No. NAME.
Bate

of

Registry

First Day
of

Registry

Sessions.

Bate of

Notice

of

Registry.

1832

—

conlimicd.

2P7 Ciirleton, Geoi^e 18 Oct.

S98 CathcEU't, George —
299 Corrigan, Michael - —
300 Charles, Rich.ard —
301 Coates, Michael —
302 Corrj, Jolin ... —
303 Cotton, Rev. Geo. Wm. - —
304 Cotton, Rmiicis Robert - —
303 Corley, William 19 Oct.

306 Childs, Alexander - —
3or Clarke, Courtney - —
308 Cainphell, William - —
309 Clinton, William ~
310 Copperthwaite, Thomas - —
311 Cordner, Pendock Charles —
312 Cui'wen, Henry —
313 Cooper, John - - - —
314 Chamley, George - —
315 Clayton, Martin —
316 Cooke, Edward —
3ir Clarke, Joseph —
318 Conroy, John - . - —
319 Cloney, Richard —
320 Clarke, Mathew —
321 Carpenter, William —
322 Cluiterbuck, William —
323 Courtney, Henry —
324 Crawley, Hugh —
325 C'liivel, Anthony —
326 Campbell. Henry —
327 Ciiroian, Edward - —
328 Campbell, William - —
329 Campljcll, James —
330 Carolin, Charles —
331 Carpenter, Arunder —
332 Clarke, John . - - —
333 Carr, George - - - —
334 Curtis, William ~
335 Chambers, John —
336 Clarke, (ieorge, sen.

—
337 Crolton, Hugh —
338 Curtis, Rev. Jos. Timothy —
339 Caldwell, John — ' 10 Oci. ,19 Sept.

340 Coniwall, John —
341 Carter, Willoughby II. - —
342 Clarke, James —
343 Casson, Geotgo - .

—
344 Collisnn, Daniel M. —
345 Constantine, Robert
346 Connor, Geoi^c —
347 Clifibrd, Robert —
348 Campbell, John —
349 Collisson, Henry —
350 Chayior, Joseph —
351 Campion, Christopher —
352 Callaglinn, Christopher - —
853 Collisson, John 20 Oct.
354 Carey, John - —
355 CitrtT, Francis James —
356 Coates, Abraham - —
357 Colgnn, Robert —
358 Caldwell, Robert —
359 Cox, Stephen - —
360 Chebsey, Richard - —
361 Cooper, Rev. William —
362 Crawford, William - —
368 Carey, Robert —
364 Cummins, John —
365 Charles, Henry —
366 Cavendish, James - —
367 Crawford, Edward - —
368 Cash, Lieut.-Col. Henry - —
869 Crofton, Richard Harwood —
370 Childs, Thomas
371 Cowell, George —
872 Colo, Richard
373 Cogbran, Henry —
374 Cowen, Stephen —
375 Courtney, Rev. Ay. Lefroy —
376 Carrigg, Michael _
377 Chapman, John Blair
378 Crawford, Rev. Prince -

379 Carol.an, John 22 Oct.
380 Craig, William —

0 -3?.

Bate ' First Day
1
Bate of

No. NAME. of
: of

! Notice
i of

1

Registry
1

Sessions
,
Registry.

1
I

I

381 Clements, James -

Condon, Randal
Challoner, William

386 Cottineham, Edward

Carleion, Oliver
339 Carolin, Edward -

390 Callaghan, John
Cooke, .Tames

392 C'reighton, Georse - 24 Oct.
Clift, Josepli ... _
Cope, Joint - . _

Cope, Joseph...
Cornwall, Thomas . 26 Oct.

397 ClufF, Richard 27 Oct.
398 Collins, IVidiam 29 Oct.
399 C.arpenter, James - 30 Oct.
400 Carroll, George 31 Oct.

Cliaytnr, Joshua Mason . —
402

403 Collins, John Nair.ac X Kov.
404 Creed, John - 3 Kov.
405 Cockburne, Gilbert 5 Nov.
406 Custis, Francis
407 Unrulin, Robinson - —
408 Cutler, George 6 Nov.
409 Coilos, Edward
410 Campbell, James - 7 Nov.
411 Crofton, Ernest Augustus —
412 t-ollins, Robert
410 Cam'ck, Robert —
414 Craddock, Capt.R.Hedges 8 Nov.
415 Chebsey, Peter 9 Nov.
416 Ciitlibert, Thomas - 10 Nov.
417 Clarke, Sir Arthur - 12 Nov.
418 Carmichael, Znehariah - 13 Nov
419 Code, Henry ... 14 Nov.
420 Connor, Edivard - 15 Nov.
421 Dickinson, Josh. L. 20 Oct.

422 Dejoncourt, Isaac - ' * —
19 Sept.423 Deioncourt, Stephen — 10 Oct.

424 Davis, Julia James - —
425 Darling, George —
420 Duncan, James —
427 Doly, Peter . - -

Dickson, Stephen Fox

—
428 —
429 Dooley, Thomas —
430 D'Olier, Isaac —
431 Daiv, ^muel Allen —
432 Dowling, Charles Foster - —
433 Dempsey, John —
434 Dickmson, George -

435 Dobson, James —
436 Day, Fei«u5 - . - —
437 Dalton, William ~
438 Deverell, Jonathan - —
439 Dempster, Erederick —
440 Draper, James

Derhara, Frauds •

—

-

441 —
442 Deverall, W’m. T. - —
443 Dalton, Edward Smith - —
444 Dempsey, Charles - —
445 Dry, John —
446 Dodd, William —
447 Dunne, I alentine - —
448 Dutme, Charles —
449 Dennis, George —
450 Donne, IVilliam —
451 Dodd, Folliolt —
452 Davis, Charles —
454 Deioncourt, Antliony

455
456

Dowling 'Ihonaas *

David, Robert

—
457 Dejoncourt, Stephen —
458 Deane, Simon —
459 Dickson, Samuel —
460 Dundns, Major Laurence

461 Disney, Charles —
462 Dooley, John —
463 Deane, Edward 23 Oct.

464 Dowling, Thomas - —
J J(coutinicd)

X
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appendix to report from the

“
1 Registvy of

Registry. Sessions. Registry. I

]

Date
, First D.iy Date of

1 of I
of Notice

! .

^ Rcgisliv of

I

Registry. Sessions. Registry.

1332—l^)Hf^nKC£/.

> Dalton, William
> Daltrm, Tlioinas

Deane, Willi.am

I De.ane, George
' Dunne, Josius

> Dalton, Thomas
1 Dnlibin, William
’ Davidson, Joliu

i Drummoiid, Henry -

1 Dmial, Alexander •

> Ducros, William
> Dooley, Samuel
i Dozouche, Lewis -

5 Dempsey, Joseph -

^
!
Dyas, W'iliiam

I

I

Doolittle, Robert »

1

Dry, .Tamos - -
.

-

> Dubbin, David
1 Davley, Henry
> Davis, Jusitua

3 Davis, Arthur
T D.nvis, John - - -

1'
I

Dickinson, John R.
9 Dale, John -

U • Darlcy, Frederick -

T Dunbavin, Wm. T.

2
]
Dickinson, Drury Jones -

3
i

Darky, Frederick -

4
1

Dixon, Joseph
5 Dumie,JohnT. -

6 Dunne, John . - -

'7
1 Durham, Francis -

'8 Doyne, Charles
'li

]

Dunne, George
10

I

Dawson, Thomas -

H
!
Dickinson, W'm.

12
j

Durham, Hansard Barry -

8
;
Despard, George

'4
I

Dunne, William

•3
j

Drummond, John -

'C
:
Dill, Robert - - .

'7 ' Deane, Simon
8 1 Dighy, Thomas George -

»0
1
Downes, Arthur

0 Davis, James - - -
1 D’OIier, Joseph
2 Darley, William
3 F.raerson, Edward -

4 F.aton, Willianr
5 F.imis, John
0 Fspy, Wra. Compton
7 Endes, Wm. George
8 Espv, William
9 Elliott, John
!0 Fjides, Samuel
:l Eiides, William
2 Easterhy, Kicholas
3 Ennis, Bnriliotomew
4 Eaton, Benjamin

3

Emerson, John Stvife

(3 Ellis, Edward Thomas
7 Ellison, Allan

8
;
Ellison, John

9 1 Elliott, William
0 Edwards, William -

1 i Ellard, Andrew
2

;
Evans, George

3
I

Ellis, William
4

; Evans, Willia.-rt

5
I
EdminsCon, James -

5

Eades, John Crttnwell
7

:
Ewing, Wm. Tlioinas

3
j

J^n, William

)
j

Early, Henry - - -

3
I
Elliott, Gilbert

I
:
Ewing, George

I Eccles, Hugh - - -

3 Ellis, ^chard R. -

4
I

Ellis, John T.

3
I

Elliott, Robert
5

;

Edmiston, William
’

I

Elliott, James
3 Elliott, Charles B. -

I

I

Fearon, George - .. -

7Nov. WSept.

,

lONov.
112 Nov.

1332

—

coiilhwrd.

* Faulkner, William -

Freke, James
! Faulkner, George
! Feigiison, Joseph -

t Flower, Mark
» Fowler, Jasper VilUers

3 Fowler, Villiers Bussy
' Ferguson, Francis -

3 Franklin, John
> Farrell, Micliael

) Fainlough, John
I Fitzgerald, James -

I Fletcher, .John

5 Fitzgerald, George -

I Faulkner, George -

) F.arr.an, Charles
3 Fell, William
’

I Flood, Geoi-go

3 Farrell, William
) Fitzgerald, Armstrong
) Foster, Joseph
1 Fiirran, Joseph
I Fitzpatrick, isamnet
5 Frazer, William
I I’liim, John
) Field, F.dward
3 Faulkner, Alexander
' Farran, George
3 Fianagaii, Humphrey
3 Fleming, John Smith
) French, James Thomas
1 Flinn, Thomas
2 Field, John -

3 Foulkcs, Fred. Dighy
I Foster, John -

» Figgis, Samuel
3 Fox, Rev. SmiihW.
' Franklin, Richard -

3 Fletcher, William -

> Fit^ernld, James -

) Flin, Thomas Larkin
I Furlong, John Smiiii

! Fitzgerald, James -

! Fetherston, Grodlrey

t Fletcher, Charles -

Field, John
1 Ferrall, Thomas
’ Frenil, Geoi-ge

3 Finlay, Richard
> Furlong, William
) Farrell, George
I Fitzger.ald, Charles -

3 Fnw'setl, Andrew -

3 Flecher, Henry
t Fearon, Henry Johnston
5 Fitzgerald, Win. Barry

3 Finlay, George
' Finlay, Wm. Henry
3 Fenton, Thomas
) Fox, Thomas
) Freeman, Richard -

t Fletcher, Robert Booker
I Finlay, Charles

3 Frazer, Richard

4 Franklin, John
5 French, RoViert Henry
3 Grabham, William -

' Garner, Josh. Henry
3 Galloway, John
) Graham, Andrew -

) Grant, William
1 Glascock, Talbot -

2 Graham, James
3 Greville, William -

4 Grant, James
} Graydon, William -

3 Graham, William -

r Graham, John
3 Groome, Michael -

) Gilbert, Robert
) Graham, William -

1 Graham, Wra. Harris

2 Gray, John
3 Gwjnne, Hugh Nelson

-
j

26 Oct.
I
10 Oct. / 19 Sept.
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No. N A M E.

Date

of

Registry.

First Day
of

Registry

Sessions.

Date of

Notice

of

Registry.

No.

1832

—

coniiii>/cd.

034 (.Iwyniie, Itev. VV. - 24 Oct. 718
635 Grant, Henry —
636 Grove, William - —
637 Gillespie, George * — 721
638 Gray, Andrew — 700

639 Genie, John - - -

640 Gooclison, Thomas - —
611 George, John- —
642 Gianse, Walliew - —
643 Giillnsiher, Thomas - —
644 Graham, Thomas - —
645 Greville, Ilovenden —
646 Greene, W'iiliam —
647 Greene, Clarges —
648 Groves, Richard - —
649 Gelsion, John
650 Glascock, Waiter - 734
651 Gray, Andrew — 735
652 Graves, William 95 Oct.
653 Goldsmith, Joseph - 737
654 Gertv, 'William - -

655 Gravdon, Neweiiliain

656 Groves, Sainnel

657 Gardiner, Arthur -

658 Gamble, Samuel
659 Gordon, Saniiiei 743
660 Gonne, George — 744
661 Grattan, Jolm — 745
662 Gore, William
603 Greene, illinin

664 Grant, Henry D'Olier 748
665 Groves, Edward 749
660 Gillespie, Charles - 750
667 Gould, Thomas 751
668 Grant, Geo. Browne 26 Oct. 752
609 Gregory, Jacob 753
670 Gordon, Cliarles F. • 754
671 Gregory, William - 755
672 Cirierson, Henry 756
673 Grogan, James 757
674 Graiiam, Samuel 758
675 Groves, Thomas 759
676 Graliam, IVillinm - 10 Oct. 19 Sept. 760
677 Guinness, Robert U. 761
678 Greene, William 762
679 Gandou, James 27 Oct. 763
680 Gram, Rev. Jos. B. 764
681 Greene, Moleswortii 765
682 Greene, llawdon Griffith- 766
683 Grogan, George 29 Oct. 767

Guinness, Richard - 768
685 Gainibi'i, W'illiani - 30 Oct. 769
686 Glynn, William 770
687 Globs, George SI Oct. 771

Gregg, Jolm » - 772
689 Gore, John - . - 773
690 Giimor, James 774
691 Gibbons, Cliarles - 773
692 Greville, Samuel - 776
693 Gonne, William 777
694 Graves, Robert 778
695 Guiness, W'illiam Lunel - 779
696 Guiness, Arthur Lee 5 Nov. 780
697 Guiness, Benjamin Lee - 781

Guiness, Arthur 782
699 Gillespie, William - • - 783
roo Gi-oliain, ChristoDher 784

Gorman, Thomas - 785
702 George, John, jun. - 786
703 Gonne, Henry Thomas - 787
704 Giles, Edward 788
705 Gregory, John 789

Gibbous, John _ 790
707 - 791
708 9 Nov. 792
709 Garry, William. 793

Greene, Ambrose - 794
711 793
712 Gregg, William 796
713 lleniphill, iticliard - 22 Oct. 797

798
715 Ilarkness, George - • - 799

llaiibidee. Heui'y - 24 Oct. 800
Harman, Christopher — .

801

1832

—

continued.

Heylaod, Rowley -

Hinds, Isaac - - -

Hitchcock, John
Hitchcock, Robert -

Holt, WDliaiu
Hunt, Charles

Hutcheson, Christopher -

Hyndman, John Elliott -

Hewson, John
Harris, Henry
Hodges, George
Hodges, John
Hudson, John
Harris, Joseph
Ilosie, John Lioyd -

Hatcliell, Geoege -

Holmes, Charles -

Hill, George -

Hi^iiison, Ricliard

Hayes, Andrew
Horner, Richard -

Hughes, Stephen -

Hqi ricks, William -

Ilackett, Michael -

Hone, Nathaniel -

j

Hayes, Hurophrys -

1 Hnndcock, William

Higgs, Samuel Henry B. -

Hunt, John - - -

Hepeusiall, Beujaiain

Henesey, Willimn -

Hamilton, Robert -

Hamilton, Hans James -

Hart, John - - -

Higginsmi, William

Howie, Thomas
Heiichy, Peter Fitzgibhon

Ileiichy, Fitzgibhon -

Haouan, James
Houston, Timotliy -

Hutchinson, Tho. Poole -

Harman, Richard -

Hutchinson, John -

Henry, Joseph

Hutton, Robert
Haagarty, Geoige -

Hutton, Thomas -

Hutton, Joseph

Hardman, Etlward -

Humphreys, Chr. Wra. -

Houghton, George -

Hone, Addison
Hamilton, Charles -

Huffington, James -

Harrison, Jolm
Hughes, James
Huglies, Robert
Hughes, James
Hughes, William -

Hoyte, George

Hamilton, John
Hamilton, Josh. Richard -

Ilenzell, Wm. Bigoe

Hepeiistall, John -

Helton, Johu - - -

Hill, George -

Holmes, Williem -

Huband, Joseph

Hatch, Simon
Harris, Joseph, sen.

Harding, Jonathan -

Hay, Mountiford John -

Hnulon, Joseph

Hanlon, Micliael -

Hand, Thomas
Harris, Henry
Iluglies, John

Ilarty, William

Huhand, Wilcocks -

linrrissmi, Ahraliain

Hicks, Authony
Hodges, William -

Huc5unson,Jame.s-
Hatpin, George

fint Day

Registry.

0.39.

[>63

JJate of

Notice
of

Reguiry.

19 Sept.

(coalinueJ)
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Date 1 First Day Date of

of
No. N A SI E. ilegistry of

Registry. Sessions. Registry.

iSSi—co7itinued.
27 Oct.'l8oa Howell, Geoi^e

803 Hording, John —
804 Harrinucon, James - —

Harrison, William - —
800 Halpin, William - —
8or Hastings, John David - —
808 Holmes, Francis Grattan - —

Hill, Thomas - —
Hamilton, Wm. Stewart - —

811 Hammond, Thomas - 29 Oct.

813 Hatton, Thomas - —
81S Hautenville, George - —
814 Hone, Joseph - —
815 Hovenden, Itobert - - —
816 Halahan, Geoi-ge - - —

Henn, Richard -

—

818 Halpin, Geon»e - —
819 Horton, Joshua - —
830 HieEtnhotham, Henry - —
831 Hepenstail, George - —
833 Henderson, Robert - -

833 Hayes, Henry - —
834 Holden, Samuel - —
835 Huraphrevs, Charles - —
836 Hamilton, Jolin -

837 Holmes, John Wm. - —
flOR Harwood, TImmas - —
830 Hatton, Bartholomew —
880 HeW,Edwai-d —
831 Hutchinson, John - —
833 Hamilton, Fmnds • INov.

833 Haslam, Stephen
Hamilton, Ilans

—
834 —
835 Hayes, Thomas —
836 Iletherington, Samuel 2 Nov.

837 Hamilton, Mervyn - —
838 Hawkins, John —
839 Henn, William —
840 Hazleton, VVilljam ~ —
841 Henderson, James - 3Nov.
842 Ilarricks, Dudley - —
843
844

Holmes, Robert Barton
Hall, Robert - 5 Nov.

10 Oct. ' 19 Sept.

845 Hayes, Robert —
846 Hutton, Robert
847 Hannan, FrnnCiS 6 Nov.
848 Hickman, Edward Shad V. —
840 Hall, John - .

-

850 Hanna, Robert 7 Nov.
851 Hope, Georae . .

- . —
852 • Hetherineton, Georee - —
853 Holmes, Willimn. - . .

—

854 Heatly, ijantei

Hamilton, Robert -

- —
853
856 Hooglitoii, William . 8 Nov.
857 Howard, Gilbert

858 Houalitnn, Cooper - - —
859 Holmes, John _

860 Howard, Alfred 9 Nov.
861 Hamilton, Jones
863 Hodgkinson, Francis

863 Holmes, Joseph
864 Hamilton, James - lONov.
865 Hodges, William
866 Hope, William ISNov.
867 Hill, William . ,

- ISNov.
868 Hnnly, Philip D. - 14 Nov.
860 Higicins, John ISNov.
870 Huinnes, Joshua
871 Harrold, George
872 Irwin, George 24 Oct,
873 Jackson, Joseph
874 Ireland, Richard Stanley
875 JofmstoD, Richard -

876 Jameson, James
877 James, Sir J. Kingston
878 Irwin, Hugh
879 Jameson, Thomas -

880 Jordan, Ilenry Wm.
881 Jameson, Robert - _

882 Jones, Edward
883 Jackson, Thomas -

884 Jackson, John
885 Jesson, James — -

No. NAME.
Date

of

Registry.

First Day

Registry

Date of

Notice

of

Registry.

1832—continued.

886 Jarretr, Thomas 26 Oct.

887 Judge, Johri —
838 .Tacksmi, Joshua —
889 Journeaux, James A. —
890 Irwin, Simon —
891 Jamas, Thomas
892 Irwin, Joseph .

—

893 Jones. John - _
894 Irwin, Richard Phibhs -

895 Johnston, George - 27 Oct.

896 Johnston, Samuel - —
897 Ingram, Hull —
898 Jiboult, John Highmore - —
899 Jones, Charles —
900 Jameson, William, iun. - 29 Oct.
901 Jameson, William - -

!

902 Irwin, Thomas - - '

90S Jones, Walter
904 Johnston, John —
905 Johnston, William - 30 Oct.

906 Johnson, Etlmond -

907 Jackson, Robert
908 James, Willimn 31 Oct.

909 Jackson, Samuel —
910 Jackson, Joseph D. —
911 Jackson, Wm. —
912 Jolty, Henry - - - —
913 Jones, Edward iNov.
914 Jackson, Samuel, sen. —
913 Jones, Richard, jun. —
910 Jones, Richard —
917 Irwin, George 2 Nov.

918 Jackson, George 3 Nov.

919 James, John - - - —
920 Jones, Joseph 5 Nov.

921 Jones, John - - - —
922 Johnston, William • —
923 Jones, George —
924 Jackson, Peter —
025 Jones, Edward —
926 Jmnes, Thomas —
927 Jones, John - - - —
928 Jarster, William 6 Nov.

929 James, John Hope - —
930 Junes, Humphry —
931 Jesson, James - -

1

7 Nov.

932 •fackson, William - -
|

—
933 Jones, William • -

1
8 Nov.

934 Jones, William 9 Nov.

935 Ireland, William lONov.
936 Jones, Francis —
937 Johnson, Josepli —
938 Jones, James —
939 Jesson, Thomas 14 Nov.

940 Johnston, Andrew * —
941 Jackson, Alexander 15 Nov.

942 Jackson, Humphrey .
- —

943 King, Robert • -
1

2.3 Oct.

9-44 Kennedy, James 24 Oct.

945 King, Samuel 25 Oct.

946 Kinahau, George —
947 Kilt, John Thomas —
943 Kiuahan, Daniel —
949 Kelly, John - - - —
950 Kiiinhan, Robert Ilenry - —

•

951 Kennetly, John .
- - - 26 Oct.

952 Kii'wap, Patnek .
» - -

953 Kelly, John - - - —
Kinkead, John 27 Oct.

953 Kearney, James —
956 Kingston, Rev. Thomas - —
957 Kennedy, .Tohn - -

- —
938 KilUiiver, John —
959 Killinger, Chr. 29 Oct.

960 Kirwan, Mich. Brown —
961 Kearney, Hickman - —
962 Kempston, Henry - —
963 Knaggs, John 30 Oct.

964 Kelly, Denis Henry —
905 Kiiotr, Samuel —
966 King, Wm. Smyth - 31 Oct.

967 Kimberly, Mart Josh. - —
968 Keith, James iNov.

969 Kelly, John - - - 2 Nov.
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998

999
1000
1001
1002

1003

1004
1000

1000
1007
1008
1009
1010
lOlJ

1012

1013

1014
1015
1016
1017

1018
1019

1020
1021

1023
1023

1024
1025

1020
1027

1028
1029

1030
1031
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037
1038
1039
1040
1041
1042

1043
1044
1045
1046
1047
1048
1049
1050
1051
1052
1053

Registry.

1832—
Ring, Artluire

Keegan, Henry
Kcinpston, Nicholas

Kane, Joseph Thomas -

King, James - - -

Kearney, Joshua -

Knnggs, George

King, James Walker
Kearney, Tlioitias Franks

Kearney, Hickman, jiin. -

Knox, Samuel
Kelly, Nicholas D. -

Kachrens, John
Kinder, George
ICane, Robert
Lowe, Peter -

La Touche, Theophilus D.
Ln Touche, Rev. J. J. D.
Lodge, John - - -

Long, Willi.am

Long, John -

Lyne, James - - -

Lynnr, James

-

I,en, Samuel Percy -

Littiedale, John
Lodge, William Bate

Logan, William

Loyd, Cornelius

Lacey, Joshua
Landere, Josepli

Lamprey, James
Lamprey, William -

LangstnlF, Joseph -

Law, Robert - - -

Laurence, Samuel -

Laurence, Richard
Leedom, William -

Lever, James

-

Limlsay, David
Locke, Thomas
Lodge, Robert
Lloyd, John - - -

Lamprey, Joseph -

Laughtun, Nicholas
Leedom, Francis -

Leetch, William
Lodge, Francis

Long, James -

Lewis, John -

Ledwick, William -

Leet, Ambrose
La Grange, Charles

Lyons, Daniel
Lee, Francis -

Leonai-d, Thomas Jones
Lewis, Michael
Ledwick, James
Lagrange, Geoi'ge, jun.

Lynch, James
L’Jistrange, Henry -

Lawton, William -

Laughton, Nicholas J.

Leeper, William
Lacey, Michael Browu
Laurence, Thomas -

Lealiy, James

-

Leyne, Maurice
Lavender, Robert -

Lefroy, Thomas
Lefroy, Jeffry -

Long, Thomas
Ijimbert, John
Lefroy, Thomas, jun. •

Llewellyn, James -

Livesay, Richard -

La Touche, John David
Lambert, William J.

LangstaBj Charles -

Lampi-ey, Samuel -

Ledwith, Richard -

Lowe, Josiah -

Lawrence, Samuel -

Lyster, James West
Litton, Edward

3-39.

2 Nov.
3 Nov.
5 Nov.

8 Nov.
12 Nov.

13 Nov.
22 Oct.
23 Oct.

30 Oct.

31 Oct.

1083

1084
1085

1086

1087

1088

1089

1090
1091

1092

1093

1094
1095
1096

1097
'

1098
I

1099
j

1100
I

1101 '

1102

1103
1104

1105

1100
1107
1108
1109

1110
im
1112
1113

1114
1115

1116
1117

1118
1119

1120

1121

1122
1123

1124
1125
1126

1127
1128

1129

1130
1131

1132

1133
1134
1135

U30
1137

1832

—

coiitinued.

la Grange, Geoige, sen. -

Langson, Benjamin -

Lucas, William - . -

Lowe, Nathaniel -

Law, Robert William
Law, Henry -

Lambert, Oliver Richaid -

Leedom, David
Leake, Joseph - . •

Lambert, Davis

M'Cready, Wills Hill

M'Nagiiten, Robert
M'Creery, Thomas -

M'Kime, Thomas -

Maddock, William, sen. -

Maddock, Joseph - . -

Maddock, 'Wiiliam,jun. -

Maffet, William

Mayne, John...
Millington, James -

Montgomery, Alexander -

Montgomery, Alexander -

Montgomery, John - . -

Mon^omery, Phillips

Montgomery, Thomas
,
Moivey, William -

Mathew, II. John -

Maunsell, George >

Mayne, Joseph Si. Clair «

Meares, Cliartes H., sen. -

Meares, Charles H., jun. -

Meares, Geoi'ge F.

-

Middleton, William

Mills, Francis .
-

Miley, Samuel
Miller, Robert - -

Muleswortli, Hickman B. -

Montgomery, Robert

Moore, Aclieson

Morris, Gcoige

Mullen, Joseph

Murphy, John
Murphy, Charles •

Murray, Johu,jun. -
.

-

JPCtonehan, George

M'Louglilan, Andrew
M'Mullen, Alexander

M'Cauley, James William

Madden, James F. -

Maddock, Simon -

Mngrach, Mark
M'Crcady, William •

Manders, Isaac

Manly, Bernard

Marciibank, Robert

M'Crendy, James -
.

-

M'Cloughiy, John -

M'Crea, Rev. John -

M'CIaiii, Christopher

MCleary, David -

M'Cleary, Samuel -

M‘Cleary, S.imnel -

Mason, Howe Greene -

Mathews, Patrick -

Maziere, William -

Menrs, Jacob • -
.

-

Mills, Wilson - - -
-

Miller, Luke - - -

Millikiii, Richard -

Moore, James
hlorrisoii, William -

Mosse, Charles Benjamin

Moukny, David
Moyers, William -

Mullen, WilUatn -

Muthulliind, Thomas
Murray, John

M‘Dnnnell, Anthony

M'Kay, Daniel .
- - -

M'Kernj, John

MocLenii, Rev. Henry. -

M'Mullen, James - . -

MncNiilly, John

Miiguire, Edward -

5 Nov.'

6 Nov.

12 Nov.
14 Nov.

-
' 16 Nov.

; 18 Oct.

19 Oct.

24 Oct.

First Day
!
Date of

of
;

Notice
Registry of
Sessions. Registry.

19 Sept.

~^(ci>nUnueir)
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113G

113D
1140

1141
1142

1143

1144
1145
1146
1147

1148
1149
1160
1151
1152
1153
1154
1155
1156
1157
1158
1169

1100
1161
1102
1103
1104
1165
1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1170
1177
1178
1179

1180
1181
1189
1183

1184
I

1185 !

1186
1187
1183
1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197

119?

1199

1200
1201

1202
1203
1904
1205

1206
1207

1208
1909
1210
Mil
1313
1913
1914
1215
1316
1217
1218
1919
1920
1921

183-2

—

Miiguire, Morgnn
Janies

M'Cook, .Tcilni

M‘Donii!d, Ai-cliibnld

Morquisj Gt-oit'e

Molloy, Willinni

Moore, Oliver

Morris, Lieiit.-Ciil. Geoi'g

Morgan, William -

Mun-ay, John
Murray, Gervis

Myot, Joseph - - •

Morray, Wiiliiim

Murray, Edward
Moingouiery, Samuel
Mathers, John
Madder, Samuel
MadcJeu, Henry
Mncllin, Thomas -

M'Question, William
M'Alpine, Robert -

M'Alister, Daniel -

M‘Coy, George
M'Cullogh, John
M'Cleac, John
M'Neill, Joseph
Maddock, S. John -

Maguire, Alexander

Magee, Geoi'ge

Mara, James -

Meikle, Robert
Miller, Thomas
Mitchell, John - -

Milclieil, Oliver P. -

Moore, George

Moore, Richard
Moorehead, Josimn
Morrison, James
Morrison, Robert •

Murray, Peter
Mullen, Geoige
Morrison, Hugh
Moore, John -

Moore, John -

M'Nabb, Joseph
M‘Entee, Hugh

. M'Dermott, Thomas
I
Mallett, Williata -

Magrath, Robert -

Mallett, JnliQ - -

Mason, Abrahuiu - -

Mason, Thontas- - -

Maguire, Thomas -

Massey, William
M'Canhy, Charles -

Magee, James
Maley, William
Manders, John
Milliken, Thomas R.
M'Causlaml, Wm. James
M'CulIngb, William
Molang, Thomas
Moonei'v, Tiiomas -

Meyler, John -

Mitchell, William -

Moore, Gtorgs-

M'Comas, Samuel, jun.
M'Guire, £dw«rd -

Madden, Mathew -

Mathews, Samuel - ••

Mansfield, George -

Mansfield, Nicholas M
M‘Coiiiiis, Samuel, sem
M'Cullagb, Alexander
M'Donnell, Michael
M'Kenny, Neale
M'Manus, Ileury -

Mathews, John
Maziere, William, jun.
Moore, Frederick -

Morrisson, Arthur - ..

Morrisstm, Richard
M'Laine, John- - - .

M'Loughliii, John -

Date

of

Registry.

FirslDay
of

Registry
Sessions.

Date of

of
Registry.

No. NAME.
Date

of

Reghtry.

1832— continued.

96 Oct. 1222 Malone, Joseph .

1293 Marlin, Daniel

1924 Medcalt, Francis

1225 Middleton, Thomas
1226 Murray, Edward .

1227 M'l.anghrv. Richard .

1228 Mayne, John - .

1229 Middleton, John _

12SO Morris, William _

1231 Manders, Henry C. - _

1232 Maypolher, ileury - _

1233 M'Cleery, John _

1934 Moore, U.aniei

1235 Mullen, David _

1236 Mills, Johns. _

1237 Moore, James _

1238 Murphy, John .

1939 M'Mullen, Richard - _

1240 M'Cleei'v, Mathew -

1241 M'JJcriiiott, John - _

1242 M'Fariand, Curtis - ,

1243 Maguire, Bernard - .

Moore, Robert

1245 Moore, Edward _

1246 M'Uonnell, Georee, sen. _ 12 Nov.
1247 Mealy, Charles _

1248 Motitgomery, James .

M‘Mullen, Thomas - .

1250 M'Crendy, Charles - 13 Nov.
M'Louahry, Richard .

M'Gill, James .

, 1233 M'Donnell, George - _

Needham, Tbomns R. _

Newell, Joseph A. - .

1256 Norman, Frederick - _

Norris, Tliomns

1258 Neviii, John -

ISewell, William
Newman, Samuel -

Nixon, Robert

1262 Norman, John

1263 Newton, John 26 Oct.

1264 Nixon, James
Norman, Richard G.
North, Wiiliain

_ Nugent, Sir Edmund 27 Oct.
Napper, Robert 29 Oct.
Ncmi, Thomas
Newenham, William
Nicholls, John

. Nbon, James 30 Oct.
Norris^ John -

North, John -

Newcombe, William 31 Oct.

31 Oct. Norwood, IBenjamin
Newenham, Edward W.
Newenham, Edw. W. iun.

Neill, Robert - 5 Nov.
Newcombe, Wm. Ed.
Nicholls, Luke
Nicholson, Samuel -

Nettleton, George - 6 Nov.

1284 i\ev/ton, George, jun. —
2 Nov. Norman, Luke —

Norman, Thomas —
Norton, John • —
North, William —

— Nugent, William - —
Neville, Sir Garrett 7 Nov.
Newton, Andrew - 8 Nov.
Newton, Willougl'by 10 Nov.
Norman, Robert 13 Nov.

. — Orpen, Thomas II. - 20 Oct.

3 Nov. Old, William - 24 Oct.
- — Oulton, Andrew N. —
— O'Brien, George 25 Oct.— Ogle, Richard G,. - —
— Ord, Arthur - —

Ord, Thomas - —
Old, John - . -

. .

—
O’Brien, Janies 26 Oct.

Oldham, Wiiliain - —
5 Nov. Ovr, James —

- — 1305 Oultoj, Richard

First Day Date of
of Noiice

Registry of
Sessions, llegiitry.

S 10 Oct. Sl9 Sept.
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183'J

—

coiilinucd.

O’Callagimn, Andrew
Oultoii, Charles

Ostiorne, .Tohn

Odium, William

Oshorne, Ricimrd William

Orpen, Ificlmrd .Toliii

Ormsby, Thomas -

Osborne, Jonathan -

Osborne, Geoi'gc

Oulton, Plato

Osbrey, Edward
Osborne, Darrali

O’llarn, Henry
Orpin, John - - -

Orr, llohert - - -

Ormsby, Williant -

Ponder, Geoi^e
Porter, Prauk T. -

Parker, Edward
Palmer, John
Pemberton, Benjamin

Piers, Edward
Power, Pierce

Prestidge, Nathaniel

Page, William
Paisley, Robert
Pallas, Andrew
Palmei', (jeorge

Parker, Arthur
Parker, William
Parker, Thomas
Parker, John F. - -

Patterson, John
Parkinson, Cteorge -

Pike, Patiick William
Payne, James
Payne, Goonge .

Payne, Thomas
Parkins, James
Perrin, Louis - - -

Perrin, Gcoi-ge

Pettigretv, Thomas -

Pickering, James -

Pickering, Tlioiuas -

Porter, .Tohn - - -

Parker, Samuel
Parker, Richard
Pattisoii, John
Patiison, James
Paitison, Thomas -

PaUison, John
Payne, John - - _

Payne, Edward
P.aiiie, Thomas
Pepper, George
Pearson, Robert
Peile, Robert M. -

Peter, Christmas B.
Phillips, Francis
Pike, Uoheri - - .

Poole, Jacob - - _
Porter, Joshua
Porter, William W.
Pai-sons, William -

Pasley, Joshua
Patterson, John
Payne, Geoige
Pearson, William -

Peebles, John
Peet, Joshua - - _

Penetather, Edward
Poole, Isaac - - _
Potter, Francis T. -

Power, William
Prentice, Peter
Prescott, Robert -

Parsons, Samuel
Pery, William
Porter, William H.-
Pressly, William
I iipworth, George -
Patterson, Robert -

Potter, John - - ^

Purdue, Edward -

_ )
10 Oct. >19 Sept.

1832

—

Proiit, Thomas
Paine, Henry Richard
Perrin, Arthur
Peter, Mathew Daniel
Phelps, John - - .

Phiilipson, Abel
Parkinson, Thomas H.
Pettigrew, Hultou -

Phibbs, \Villiam

Pratt, Geoi|;e

Pettigrew, Henry -

Powell, Thomas, juD.

Preston, John
Pi'osser, Walter
Palmer, Anthony -

Papworth, Johu Thomas -

Pineau, Daniel
Poole, Richard
Pasley, Charles

Parkinson, William H. -

Pasley, John

-

Pemberton, Augustus
Peter, Walter

Peter, Richard

Pettigrew, Abraham
Preston, Nathaniel -

Pim, Richard

Power, John Roe -

Power, Edward
Pim, Tobias - - .

Palmer, George
Poole, Thomas
Pemberton, Josepli

Preston, William -

Quinton, Thumas J.

Queich, Joseph
Quiltou, Edward •

Quinnn, Thomas
Uansford, Edward H.
Reynolds, Alesaudcr

Ring, William

Roper, John - - -

Read, Jolly William

Reillv, William

Ringland, Artlmr H.
Ring, Thomas
Roberts, Alleio

Roose, Sir David Charles

Ryan, David - - -

Read, Henry . - -

Read, ^Villiam

Ridiardson, William

Richardson, Brady -

Rnbertson, Robert -

Robinson, James *

Robinson, Peter

Robinson, Alexander

Roberts, William - —
Rogers, Andrew - -

Rogers, Andrew,jan.

Russell, James F. -

Ryan, Samuel - -

RainsfortI, Anthony
Ray, William - -

Read, Samuel
Read, George

Read, Charles

Read, George

Reilly, Thomas
Richardson, William

Richardson, William

Richardson, John -

Ridgeway, Thomas
Roberts, Bartholomew -

Rogerson, William -B,

Rounds, Edward -

Rvssicer, Jmnes
Rossiter, Richard -

Rothwell, Richard -

Raaisey, Irvine

Read, William

Reynolds, Stepheu -

Richardson, Robert

Rumley, Forward -
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE
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Ko. K A M E.

Dale

of

ilegistry.

First Day
of

Registry

Sessions.

Date of

Notice
of

Registry.

1802

—

commied.

1473 Ryan, Henry - - -

Rawlins, Thomas -

Reatl, AlexanJer - —
1478 Lledmoiul, Patrick • —
1479 Ricliartl, Oliver —
1480 Richy, Williuin —

Robinson, \\ illiain - —
1482 Reynolds, Paul

1483 Rivet, Thomas Samuel - —
llolliernan, illiam

—
U83 Reilly, James- 2 Nov.

148C Rainey, John A. - 3 Nov.

1487 Rainstbrd, Richard -

Reid, Thomas —
Richardson, John - -

|

—
•1490 Rooke, Henry —
1491 RaddifF, Right Hon. Jolin

1492 Reeves, Edward —
Reeves, Samuel S. - —

1494 Ruakell, Robert —
Robinson, IV illiam - —

1490 i Ryau, Tcrcival —
1497 1

ll'van, Robert —
Richardson, Henry - 7 Nov.

1499 ' Ratiibourne, 11 illiam —
1300 .

Robinson, John —
1501

;

Robotiiiuti, William —
1502 Ross, Beniamin —
1503 Ridgeway, IVilliam -

Roberts, Robert
Richardson, George C. - 10 Nov.

1500 Radcliffe, Joseph - 12 Nov.

1507 Reddy, Henry
1508 Rivett, John - - -

Ryan, Edward
Saurin, IVilliam 23 Oct.

Shaw, J'rederick —
1312 Smith, Robert —

Scrivin, John B. - 24 Oct.

Shaw, Edward S. - —
1515 Steele, Riclund —

Scott, William 25 Oct. ) 10 Oct.

Smith, IVilliam —
Sheehan, Thomas - —

1520 Sheehan, Ramsey - —
1521 Sneyd, Nathaniel - —

Scarlet, James 26 Oct.

152S Shaw, Robert — -

1524 Smith, Joseph , — .

1525 Smith, Robert - - —
Smith, Charles —

1527 Stephens, IVilliam - —
1528 Scott, Samuel 27 Oct

1529 Semple, James —
1530 Smyth, Robert —
1531 Smyth, Ambrose - —
1532 Smyth, Francis —
153: Smyth, Charles —
1534 Smyth, Daniel —

Smyth, Thomas
1530 Stephenson, illichitd

1537 Stanley, John —
Stewart, John

1509 Strong, Charles ,

1540 Swan, William

1541 Scott, David - - - 29 Oct.
Scott, John - - .

1543 Semple, John, inn. ~ - -

Sbniv, M illiam J. -

Short, Arthur
Shaw, Sir Robert -

1547 Shaw, John - _ _

Shew, Barnett

1549 Shaw, Riilpli - , .

1550 sharp, lliomas .

—

1551 ahore, l homas K. -

1552 Singleton, Benjamin
1553 Singleton, William - —

Smith, IVilliam

1555 Smyth, Carew
Smith, Richard

1557 Smyth, Robert

1558 Smith, Michael —
i

D.iic First Day Bate of

No. N AM E. of Notice

Registry. Registry.

1832

—

continued.

1559 Smith, George 29 Oct.‘

1.560 Spread, Robert D. - —
1561 Sliovtall, James —
1562 Stewart, John —
1563 Stevelly, Jones —
1564 Stedman, Michael - —
1565 Studdert, George - —
1566 Stephens, Edward - —
1567 Stedman, John —
1.368 Stockham, William —
1569 Stephens, Joseph - —
1570 Stoker, Abraham —
1571 Stevelly, Rev. Robert —
1572 Sterling, Edward - —
1573 Saunders, Edward - —
1574 Supple, Edward —
1575 Sunderland, Thomas B. • —
1576 Sweeny, John —
1577 Saul, Tliomas —
1578 Scott, Henry . - - .30 Oct.

1579 Shaw, Robert —
1580 Sharman, John F. - —
1581 Shaw, James - - - —
1582 Shaw, J’jim - —
1583 Sillevy, Johrt - - - —
1584 Smallinnn, Joshua • —
1585 Smitii, Henry —
1380 Smith, Brett - - - —
1587 Smitii, William —
1588 Smith, John - - - —
1589 Smith, Marmadukc - —
1590 Smyth, Robert —
1591 Smitli, Henry —
1592 Spear, John - - - —
1593 Stephenson, William —
1594 Stopfonl, James —

Stonehouse, William —
1596 Stephens, William - —
1597 Stephens, John —
1598 Steele, Guorge —

Staines, VVilliam • —
1600
1601

Stokes, John, jun. -

Sankey, Richard James - 31 Oct. 10 Oct. 19 Sept.

1602 Scales, W'illinm —
1603 Semple, John —

Slierwood, Jason —
1605 Shelly, Samuel —
1606 Sharp, Charles —

Sharman, Samuel - —
1608 .Smallmai), VVilliam - —
1609 Sinyth, Thomas —

Smitii, John - —
Smvth, Edward —

1612 Smith, Henry - - - —
1613 Smith, Henry . - - —

Smith, Richard —
Smith, Robert —

1616 Storey, William —
Stokes, William —

1618 Stephens, Thomas - —
Standish, Henry —

•

Stmttan, Samuel - —
Stedman, John

—
Stewart, Richard - —
Saunders, Brabazon

1624 Sai^jent, Henry

1625 Scott, Hopton
Scarlet, John
St. George, Archbold1027

—
Shea, John - - * ' '

Shea, William
—

Slmw, Bernard
—

Sinton, William
—

Suniot, John i'.
—

Sloan, James —
1634 Spence, Neal - - - —
1635 Spence, Robert

1636 Stephens, Henry E.

Strong, George
Stroker, William

[ Sturgeon,Thomas -

1 Stephens, William -

—
—

1641 1 Strong, Joseph

1642
1

Sturgeon, William -
j
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND. [169

No. NAME.
Date

of

legistry.

First Day
of

Registry

Sessions.

Dale of
Notice

of

Tepstry.

1832

—

conCiitttcd.

Slmiii, Iliiiis - - - 1 Nov.

Stoyie, Wiltinm —
Sutton, Jnmes
Surmiin, William - —
Sweeny, Ilenvv C. - —
Siilnioii, I'rnnr.is

Slioplieixl, Hugh
Sisson, Benjamm J.

1651 Spioiile, Willitim
—

Storinoiit, William - —
Stanley, Edward —
Stanly, Arthur —
Stanly, Edwurtl, jun. —

1656 Stanley, William S. —
Sutton, Riciiai'cl

—
Sawyer, Richard 3 Nov.

Scriven. Wm. Ernns —
16GU Slianmui, Haynes W. —

Shew, Jtilui - - - —
1662 Siiii|jboi>, William - —
1603 Sinstleton, Robert - —
1664. Sin^eton, Edward - —

Smith, .Toiin . - - —
1666 Sneyil, William —
166T Speialit, Richard —
1668 Stephens, John —

Stewart, David Wm. —
loro Sunnnn, Geoi'gc —
1671 Sawyer, John 5 Nov.

Scott, William —
1673 Scott, Joseph —

Stinvart, William -

Steed, Samuel

1676 Stanley, Saiiiuol —
Stoker, .Ttihti -

1678 St.inaer, Edwanl —
1679 Singleton, Williatn - —
1680 Smyth, Join) - - - —
1681 Smyth, .Tames —
1682 Smith, Thomas —
1683 Smith, Edward - —

Smith, Joseph —
1685 Sparks, Robert — 10 Oct, 19 Sept.

1686 Sparks, Thomas —
1687 Slicrrnrd, Thomas - —
1688 Sweeny, .Tolm —
1639 Sweeny, Eunene —
1690 Salt, Tliomas 6 Nov.

1691 Siindos, Henry —
1692 Scott, Gftirne —
1693 Sclioiiles, .Tolm —
169-1 Simpson, Robert —
1693 Smith, William —
1696 Smith, llichurd —
1697 Smyth, .Tolm - —
1698 Smyth, William —
1699 Sweeny, Charles —
1700 Sargent, John F. - 7 Nov.

1701 Scott, i^iberl - - - —
1702 Sheridan, James —
1703 Smith, William
3704 Smith, Richard
1705 Sparks, Richard Wm. —
1706 Stack, Joseph - - - —
1707 Salmon, Samuel 8N0V.
1708 Shea, John - —
1709 Shaw, John - - - —
1710 Smithson, Thomas Ben. - —
1711 Smith, Charles —
1712 Spotswood, Chr. 9 Nov.

1713 Stephens, .Tohii —
1714 Stanley, Joseph —
1715 Sherwin, John F. - lONov.
1716 Shields, William I2N0V.

17^ Spence, Robert —
ifia I4N0V.
1719 Smith, Francis —
1720 Smith, Samuel —
1721 Smith, Heovy - - - —
1722 Taylor, John K. 23 Oct.

1723 Tints, Richard W. - 24 Oct.

1724 Trench, Arthur 26 Oct.

1725 Taylor, Thomas —
1726

1
laylor, John - - - —

No. NAME.
Date

of

Icgbiry.

1727
1832

—

coniintied.

Taylor, Edward 25 Oct.
1728 Tliomns, John —
1729 Teimison, Thomas J. 26 Oct.
17.30 Thompson, John —
1731 Twigg, Paul - . .

Thompson, Frederick

27 OcL
1732 —
1733 'iavo, 'I’homns 29 Oct.

1734 Thomson. Samuel -

Tims, Robert

—
1735 —
1736 Tomlinson, William —
1737 Tomliiisob, Robert —
1738 Turkiiigton, Richardson - —
1739 Turner, Timothy —
1740 Tuthill, William - - _
1741 Tyndall, Tlionws - —
1742 Tyndull, S. W. 30 Oct.

1743 Tracy, Richard —
1744 TorkjngfoiJ, Charles —
1745 .Tiglte, Thomas —
1746 Thorpe, Daniel —
1747 Tate, Alettander —
1748 Taylor, Poole —
1749 Tavlor, Despard —
1750 Tu'dor, John - - . 31 Oct.

1751 'I’otld, Joiin - - - —
1752 Thynne, Upton —
1753 ‘Ihompsnn, Joseph - —
1754 Thompsun, Joseph —
1755 Thomas, Robert —
1756 Thomas, Robert —
1757 Taylor, Alfred —
1758 Thomas, Louis —
1759 Troiison, Henry —
1760 'I'yndall, Joseph

—
1761 luylor, William

1762 Thompson, William —
1763 Tibenudo, Oliver A.

—
1764 Tickell, Geoi^e

—
1705 Turkington, John - —
1766 Tyndall, Alexander —
1767 Tackaberry, Robert

1768 Tassie, Hueh
1769 Tliompson, Robert -

1770 Thorpe, Charles

Todd, Arthur

1772 Trail, Williiiin

1773 Thompson, William
—

1774 Thorpe, Gabriel

Tliorai«on, William

Taylor, Robert

—
1775

—
1776

1777 Taylor, Thomas —
Toite, John - - - —

1779 Tronson, Peter —
17.80 Thorogood, John —
1781 landy, John - - - —
1782 Taylur, Williaiti 6 Nov.

1783 Taylor, Williatn, jun.
—

1784 Tickell, Oeoige —
1785 Thompson, Edward —
1786 Taylor, Clemenf

—

'

1787 Tliorpe, John

1788 Turford, John —
1789 Tyrrell. James

—
Thomas, Willwm N. —
Thwaite, John • - 7 Nov.

1792 Turkington, Joseph —
Thomas, Patrick ,

—
Torrens, Hon. Robert —

1795 Tremain, William - 8 Nov.

Teare, John - - - —
Tronson, Dudley - —
Thomas, John

1799 Torkiiigton, Ardiur
—

Tatara, Rev. Wm. R.

Thoiuos, James'
—

Turner, George —
1803 Underwood, Vvilliam

Underwood, James —
Usher, John -

VerdoD, Edward giOct

Vickers, John —
1809 Verschoyle, John - —
1810 Vero, Thomas

First Daj!
uf

I

Registry

Sessions.

Date of

of

Registry.

1 10 Oct. UOSupl.

'‘(cQtUinucd)

y
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Ain^ENDlX TO REPORT FROM THE

Date First Day

f

Rofiislry

: Registry. 1
Sessions.

1811
I

1813
I

1813
I

1814
i

1815 '

1816

1817
1818
1819

1820
1821
1823

1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829

1833

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839

1840
1841
1842
1843
1844

1645
1846
1847
1848

1849
1850
1851

1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857

1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867

1870
1871
1872
1873

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878

1879

1891
1892
1893

1832—coniinuet/.

Vosser, Geoi^e

Vessel', Johtt -

Vaughan, John
Vere, Thomas
Vesey, Rev. George

Vero, William

While, Joseph

Wilson, William

Walker, Thomas
Warren, Snmuel
Wilson, William

Woods, Bleiinei'hassettjseii.

Ditto - ditto - ju''-

Waddell, John
Wright, William
Whitehead, Wiliimn

Wilson, George Henry -

Williams, William -

Walker, James H. -

i
Walsh, James
Warren, Peter

Warren, John T.

Ward, William R. -

Ward, Esptne

Whelan, John
W hite, Thomas J. -

Wills, Mmov John -

Warren, Thomas Wm.
Whitton, Johii

White, Richard, j’jn.

White, James
Wild, William

Williams, Barry

Wilcock, William -

Wolfe, William - ' -

Worthington, Beresford -

Webb, John - - -

Wbeaily, Thomas -

Whiteside, James -

Whitestone, Geoige Thus.

Williams, Hutchins T. -

Wiliitims, Thomas -

Williams, Thomas -

Willsford, Geo. Wm.
Williams, John
Williams, Richard -

Williams, Edward H.
Wright, William

WaStins, Samuel -

Wauchol, .Samuel -

West, Lewis - - -

W'hitty, Charles

White, Richard
Whitaker, George -

Wilis, Rev. Samuel
Wilson, David
Williams, John
Williams, William -

Williams, Thomas -

Wildridge, William
Wilson, John

-

Wilson, Thomas
Wood, Robert W. -

Wood, John -

Wade, John -

Wall, Richard H. -

Wall, Jervis -

Warren, John
Whiteford, George -

Wiber, Charles

Willis, James
Williams, Benjamin
Willis, Thomas
Wood, William
Worthington, Alexander
Wrigley, Samuel
Wynne, Edward
Walker, William -

Walsh, William
Waller, George
Walplate, Samuel •

While, Thomas W.
Watson, Joseph
West, Jacob -

5 Nov.
6 Nov.
13 Nov.

23 Oct.

2-1 Oct.

25 Oct.

Djte of

Notice
I

of

Registry.

No. NAME.
Date

of

legislry.

"irstDav 1

of

tegisr ry

eHioiis. I

1832—ctwHaued.
1H95 West, Henry - - - 2 Nov. "I

1896 Whistler, Gabriel -

1897 White. John
1898 Wilson, John . -

1899 Wilson, James
Woodrooffe, James -

1901 Williams, John D- - 3 Nov.
1902 Wright, John - - -

Wliicton, William -

White, Robert

1905 Woodrotte, Joseph —
Whelan, John _

1907 Warren, Joseph —
1908 White, William

1909 Waish, John - —
Walker, Frederick -

1911 Whitelaw, Robert - —
Whitehead, Thomas

1913 Whitehead, George -

1914 White, William 5 Nov.

1915 Whitty, Thomas —
Williams, Robert - —

1917 Walker, James —
1918 Willis, Anthony —
1919 Wilkinson, James - —
1920 Wyat, Joseuh —
1921 Wickham, James - —
1922 Wright, Richard —
1923 Wyber, John —
1924 Williams, Charles - —

White, John J. —
1926 Williams, Solomon - —

Wright, George 6 Nov.

1928 W liitestone, Thomas —
White, William —
Wilkinson, William —
Williamson, John - —
Willard, Robert

1933 Westby, William 7 Nov.

1934 West by, Rev. Henry ii. J.

1935 Wliitliorne, Henry -

Wilson, Jnhn - - - —
t. ^19 Srpt. 1937 Wilkinson, Geo. jun. —

1938 Wright, Paul - - - —
Whitestone, William
Wilson, Brabazun - 10 Nov.

1941 Ward, Henry- —
Webster, James —
Walslie, William - 12 Nov.

Woife, John - - - —
Whistler, Gabriel - 13 Nov
Whiihorne, Gordon —
Wharton, John L. - 14 Nov.

Wilkinson, William - —
West, John - 15 Nov

1950 Williams, Henry 16 Nov
1951 Young, Joseph

1952 Young, Samuel —
1958 Young, William —

Yeates, Richard, jun.

1955 Ynung, Robert S. - 3 Oct.

Yeates, Kendrick -

1957 Yeates, Geoi^e 5 Nor.

19.58 Young, Richard M. —
1959 Young, John - - -

1960 Young, William

18.33

:

Abbott, Thomas, jun. 4 Feb. 4 Feb.

Alcock, Stephen 5 Aug. 6 Aug.

Barker, Richanl 4 beb.

1964 Blakely, Michael R. 3 Nov.

Boyd, John - - - — —
Connolly, Thomas - — —
Chiswell, John — —

1968 Farange, Henry 5 Aug. 5 Aug.

Kelly, ^ward
Reilly, William Maxwell - 4 Feb. 4 Feb.

1971 Sweney, Welbore 5 Feb.

6 May 6 May

1973 Turner, John Francis — _

J
1974 Bourne, Peter 3 Feb. 3 Feb.

Registry,

19 Sept.

14 Jan.

15 July

14 Jaa.

14 Oct.

15 July

14 Jan.

15 April
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON PICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.

No. NAME.
Date

of

Registry.

Hrst Day
of

Rfgistry

Sessions.

Date of

Nutice

of

Registry.

No.

18.34

—

continued

Bourns, Juntes,jun. 5 May 5 May 14 Apr. 2057
French, John - - - 3 Feb. 3 1‘eb. 13 Jan. 2058
M'Cnusliind, Joiin - — — — 2059
M'Cmislaiid, llichiird B. - — — — 2060

1979 Miigill, George — — — 2061
Phiblis, John - - - — — — 2062
llochloi'd, William - 3 Nov. 3 Nov. 13 Oct. 2063
Rerso, Isaac - - - 5 Miiy 5 May 14 Apr. 2064
Woods, James S Feb. 3 Feb. 13 Jan. 2065

1984 Willard, T. E. - - 5 May 5 May 14 Apr. 2066
2067

1335: 2068
Archer, T.M.- 2 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Jan. 2069
Arthur, John ... - 4 Feb. — — 2070

1987 Aniisinini', Edward 4 May 4 May 13 Apr. 2071

1988 Ashley, Anthony — — — 2072
Allen, James - - . — — — 2U73

Anderson, Edward - — — — 2074

Anderson, John — — — 2075

Austin, Rev. Gilbert 6 May — — 2076

Anderson, William - 2 June — — 2077

Atkinson, Geoi^ie - — — — 2078

Armit, Richard t3 June — — 2079

Acheson, Alexmider 5 Aug. 13 July 2080

Askam, Charles 3 Nov. 2 Nov. 12 Oct. 2081

Adams, William U'llrien- 4 Nov. — — 2082

Aiiketeli, Oliver 14 Nov. — — 2083

Allen, Robert 23 Nov. — 2084

2001 Bainber, Richard - 2 Feb, 2 Feb. 12 Jan. 2085

Boilenu, John T. 3 Feb. — 2086

2003 Beddv, Leitcr 6 Feb. — 2087

2004 Black, John B. - - 4 May 4 May 13 Apr. 2088

2005 Belton, Thomas — — — 2089

2006 .
Biakeiicy, Robert - 5 May — — 2090

2007 Beere, Danii l Francis — — —
2008 Blundell, .John D. - — — — 2092

2009 Booth, Nathan 7 May — — 2093

2010 Britton, John - 13 May — '

—

2094

2011 Boardman, Joseph - 19 May — — 2095

2012 Brice, Joseph - - - 21 May — — 2096

2013 Bevan, Humulii'ev - 1 June — — 2097

2014 Barton, Dunbar 2 June — 2098

2015 Berry, lieu ry - - - 4 June — — 2099

2016 Bixjwiiriec, Thornas 5 June — —
2017 Beere, Itichard 9 June — —
2018 Bradfurd, Beniutuin — — — 2102

10 June — —
2020 Byrne, Thomas 4 Ansr. 3 Aug. 13 July 2104

2021 Bennett, Edward - — — —
2022 Boucher, Henry 5 Aug. — — 2106

2023 Bird, R.S. - — — —
2024 Betham, M, C. - - 0 Aug. — — 2108

2025 19 Aug. — 2109

2026 Bolger, Charles 3 Nov. 2 Nov. 12 Oct. 2110

2027 6 Nov. — —
2028 Burue.Jolin - - - 10 Nov. — — 2112

2029 Barton, Hugh • - - 12 Nov. — — 2113

2030 Christian, Thomas R. 4 Feb. .2 Feb. 12 Jan. 2114

2031 Christian, William - — — —
2032 Cavendish, Thomas 10 Feb. — —
2033 13 Feb. — —
2034 Cox, Joseph - - - 4 May 4 May 13 Apr. 2118

2035 Cooper, Henry 9 May — —
2036 Crookes, Christopher — — •

—

2037 Crawford, James - — — —
2038 Cosby, William 11 May — —
3039 Campion, William - 15 May — —
2040 18 May — •—

2041 Cathrew, James 20.May — — 2125

2042 Cotter, Thomas 23 May. — —
2043 30. Mil V — —
3044 Connor, Benjamin - r LJune — — 2128

2045 Cooper, William 2 June — —
2046 Cote, John - - - 3 June — —
2047 Cfaace, William 9- June — —
2048 Cooper, Henry 11 June — —
2049 13 Jims — —
2050 Clittord, Daniel 4.Aug. 3 Aug. 13 July

2051 Clarke, Peter Roe - 6Aug. — —
2052 Cratnptmi, Samuel - — —
2053 6 Nov. 2 Nov 12 Oct.

2054 23 Nov. — —
3055 4 Feb. 2 Feb, 12 Jiin.

2056 Donovan, Reburl -

_

1835

—

continued.

Dickiiis m, Robert -

Di^es, Henry
Drake, Thomas
Drake, Edward
Dowdiill, Joiiii

Dedi'ickson, liobert

Drake, David -

Day, Robert - - -

Dmiwoody, Josli. -

Davis, John - - .

Drake, Francis

Dickenson, John - • -

Darley, William F. -

Doran, Hugh - - _

Davis, Holebrook -

Dwyer, Francis

Digfay, Ricliard

Duncan, James F. -

Dobbin, David
Duncan, Nugent
Egan, James - - -

Edward, Wilson
Eades, Richard
Evans, George
Field, James - - -

Fitzpatrick, Mathew
Finlay, Henry William

Fitzgerald, Charles -

French, John Willium
Furnace, NorUury -

Folds, George *

Folds, John Sewell -

Freeman, James
Ferguson, Thomas •<-

Feigustin, Monignmery
Fry, Thomas -

Forbes, Arthur
Fry, John

Fry, Henry Lawrence

Fiy, Willjiim -

Gresson, Henry
Gi'egg, Robert

Gregory, William -

Graham, William -

Goldsmith, John
Grace, Samuel Nelson

Gooildl, Abraham -

Giveeo, Robert

Graham, William -

Gibton, Robert Nassau

Greene, Alexander -

Graham, William -

Geary, John -

Graves, Henry
Glenton, John
Greacy, David
Gasoil, Joseph

Graham, James
Gninr, William

Gilmore, John -

Higginbotham, Robert

Hawkius, William -

Holmes,George

Hare, John
Hunt, Thomas
Holland, William -

Haffield, Henry Blankly

Hewson, Charles -

Humphry, Alexander

Hare, Rev. G. R. -

Hodgers, Willium -

Hanbury, William -

• Heney, William

• liamian, Francis, jun.

Howard, Thamas Hartley

-Hunt, Henry -

Hyde, Francis

-Higgiiison, Henry -

• Haslanv, Thomas -

Hill, Richard -

HalahaH, Rev. H. R.

Hunt, Percivai

-Hunt, Joseph -

Hum, William S. -

Registry.

5 Feb.

12 Feb.

6 May
7 May
9 May
11 May
12 May
13 May
19 May
23 filay

1 June

2 June

10 June
8 Aug.

4 Feb.

13 May
12 Nov.
4 Feb.

6 Feb.

rFeb.
9 Feb.

12 Feb.

3 May
7 May
19 Miiy

1 Junel

2 June
I

5 Feb.

9 Feb.
12 Feb.

6 Mav
2S May
2 Ji

3 June
4 June
5 June
6 Junel
4 Aug.
d Aug.
8 Aug.

11 Aug.
•5 Nov.

5 Feb.

13 Feb.

5 May
6 May

7 May
9 May

14 May

18 May
26 May
29 May
SO May

1 June

4 May I

4 May
2 Nov.

2 Feb.

4 May

4 May

3 Nov.

2 Feb.

4 May

Date of

Notice

of

:
Registry.

12 Jaii,

13 Apr.

13 July

12 Oct.

12 Jan.

13 Apr.

12 Oct.

12 Jan.

13 Apr.

12 Jan.

13 Apr-

13 July

12 Oct.

12 Jan.

13 Apr.
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appendix to KEPOllT FROM THE

No.
I

NAME.
I

DiitC of FirstDay Dntc of

I of Notice 1

”
I Registry of

Rcjjhtry.l Sessions. Registry.

1835

—

eontinued.

2141 Horner, Roger

2142 Ilaimn, .Tames

2143 Hayes, Jclin - - -

2144 Hamilton, Rev. G. A.

2145 Haliowcs, R. C. H.

2146 Hallidny, William -

2147 Hughes, Alexander

2148 Hughes, John

-

2149 Hayes, William A.

-

2150 Haiibidao, John

2151 Hone, Joseph

2152 Hamilton, Francis, jon. -

2153 Henchy, Donatus -
_

-

2154 Hamilton, Chns. William

2155 Hamilton, Clirisioplier -

2156 Huddleston, Thomas

2157 Jones, John - - -

2150 Johnston, Alexander

2159 Jones, George -
.

-

2160 Jones, Hugh - - -

2161 Irwin, Rev. A. - -

2162 Joltnson, Charles F.

2103 Jones, John - - -

2164 Jones, James - - -

2165 Johnston, William -

2106 Jones, Nnihaniel -

2167 Jones, William

2168 Jackson, Joint

2169 J<-hnson, William -

2170 Johnson, the Hon. William

2171 Johnston, George •

2172 Jones, Arthur

-

2173 Kelly, John . - -

2174 Ring, William

2175 Knox, William

2176 Kimheily, James M.
2177 Kinsey, Henry - -

,

2178 Kinder, Fenwick

2179 Kimmins, John

2180 Kilt, Thomas -

2181 Kennedy, Wilson -

2182 Kennedy, John

2188 Kennedy, James Birch

SI84 Kearnev, J.nmes Brent -

2165 Kane, Julm - - -

2186 Kelly, Rev. George

2J87 King, Ricliiird

2188 Kathrens, Beii)ninin

2189 Keville, Clmrlcs

2190 Kennedy, Henry

2191 Kimberly, Fred. Edward
2192 Lovely, Robert

2193 Locke, David Dnniel

2194 Lowry, Henry Wallace -

2195 Ledwicb, Jtiiiii

2196 Le Maitre, Henry -

2197 Ln Touche, Peter Digges-

2198 Lawrence, Edw. Hayes -

2199 Long, Joseph - - -

2200 Law, Samtiel -

2201 Louch, .Tolm - - -

2202 Loiig6eld, William -

2203 Leet, Charles Henry

2204 Law, Hugh - - -

2205 Long, Robert

2206 Lynch, Muthew
2207 LeBas, James

22d8 Mulhern, Ralph

2209 Mincliin, Joseph

2210 Murphy, Edwatd William

2211 Marshall, John

2212 Mncklii), George

2213 Manders, Thomas -

2214 M'Cullagh, James -

2215 Minchin, Humphry
2216 M'Cleary, David, jun.

2217- Manning, Henry

2218 Meekings, John Frederick

2219 M'Allister, John

2220 Moore, John - - -

2221 Murray, Patrick

2222- Milliken, Andrew -

2223 Miller, John - - .

2224' Magee, James

3 June — —
4 June —
5 June —
1 Aug. 3 Aug. 13 July

7

Aug. — —

10

Aug. — —

12

Aug. — —
20 Aug. — —
2 Ntiv. 2 Nov. 12 Oct.

4

Nov. — “
9 Nov. — —
17 Nov. — —
3 Feb. 2 Fell. l2Jnn.

11

Felt. —
26 Feb. —

2

June
I

4 Mny 13 April

6

June — —
6 Aug. 3 Aug. 13 July

3 Nov. 2 Nov. 12 Oct.

4 Feb. 2 Pel., 12 Jun.

5 Feb. — —
8 May 4 May 13 April

9 Mny — —

11 June — '

—

5 Aug. 3 Aug. IS July

4

Aug. — ~
6 Aug. — —
4 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Jan.

5 Feb. — —
4 May 4 May 18 April

11 May — —

11 June — —
3 Aug. 3 Aug. 13 July
4 Nov. 2 Nov. 12 Oct.

7

Nov. — —
21 Nov. — —

3

Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Jan.

10

Feb. — —

13

Feb. — —

5

M.iy 4 May 13 April

1835— ron/iniied.

Maley, Charles - - -

M'Nabb, Siimuel -

M'Mullen, John
Moore, Rev. John Lewis
M'Diitinell, William

Mumlers, Edward Andrew
Mooney, William -

Magrntli, Marcus -

Maguire, Alexander
Manders, AilhurWellesley

Milliken, John
Minchin, Henry
Minchin, William -

Mngenis, John
Mullen, John - - -

M'Creutly, Richard
Mnhond, Aiiams
Mathers, John
Moore, William Daniel -

Muntgomerv, Joseph
Muile'y, Willinm
Maziere, Murcus Samuel •

Madder, George
Wilier, Thomits
M'Cready, Thomas
W'Cnniiick, Henry -

Middleton, Thomas B.

Mack, Enock - - -

Mason, Stntidish

Maiidei'S, Fred. W’ilFam -

M'Monit, John
Newton, William -

Nurman, Edward -

Nugent, Rev. Edmnnd
Norton, Jidin William

I Netliercmr, Richard

Ntrintin, Francis

Norman, Alexander

Newland, Rev. Thomas -

Norton, Robert
Neviii, Rev. James -

I
Newton, Henry
Owen, Robert

i Oulton, Richard, jun.

I O’Hni-a, Robert

I O’Neill, William -

O’Brien, John

!
Oulton, John - - -

I
O’Connor, Rev. Geoige -

,
Preston, Sir George Wm.

i Peter, David Thoiiins

i Peile, Henry - - -

' Pntlison, James
j Paikiiisoii, John

) Parkinson, Richard

) Purser, John - - -

L Parker, John -

j Pike, Wm. Patrickson

j PickeriiiB, Charles -

1 Pierce, James

5 Peill, Robert Moore, jun.

B Proud, James

7 Peyton, Geo. Hamilton -

B Parker, Stephen

9 Plant, William

0 Parker, Samuel, jun.

1 Ryan, John - - -

2 Reynolds, William -

g Reilly, Cbnrles

4 Rogers, John - - -

5 Reeves, Richard

6 Rendeli, George

7 Robinson, Peter

8 Robinson, Edward St. G.

9 Rawson, Thomas -

0 Reid, William -

1 Robinson, Henry Shields -

2 Siree, Henry - - -

8 Siddons, William -

14 Smyth, Henry
15 Scuddert, Abraham W. -

16 Siomer, Alderman Sir W.
17 Smyil.i, Charles Ferdinand

18 Supple, William

Dale First Dby

of
Regiany

Registry.

29 May
1 June

4 May

2 June

13 June — —
3 .4.ug. 3 Ang. 13 July

11 Aug. — —
fi Nov. 2 Nov. 12 Oct.

11 Nov. — —
16 Nov. —
17 Nov. — —
18 Nov. — —
20 Nov. — —
23 Nov, — —
12 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Jan.

11 May 4 M.ay ISApril

14 May — —
18 May —
3 June — —

5 June — —
1 ) June — —
4 Feb. 2 Feb. 12Jiin.

10

Ft-b. — —
13 May 4 Mny 13Aiiril

4 June — --

12

Aug. 3 Aug. la July

18 Nov. 2 Nm-. 12 Oct.

4 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Jaii.

5 Feb. — —

7

Feb. — —
19 May 4 May 13 April

20 May — —

5

No.. 2 Nov. 1«9«.

5 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Jan.

12 May 4 May ISApnl

30 May —
4 June — „ , ,

3

Ang. 3 Aug. 13 July

7 Aug. — ^
Snov, SNov. 1=0«.

21

Nov. —
,

3 Feb. 3 Feb.

4 Feb. —
6 Feb. “
9 Feb.

10 Feb. —
O^Way 4 May 13 April
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2S09

1835

—

continued.

Sleviu, Alexander - 19 May 4 May 13 April

2310 Sibihoi'pc, Jolm 20 May — —
2311 Sibtlioi'pe, Henry - — —
2312 Simpson, Alexander 29 May —
2313 Smith, Ricimi'd 3 June —
2314 Slierwood, George - — —
2315 Singleton, Jolm 3 June —
2316 Stimley, llngli Beresford — —
2311 Swanzey, John

Suton, frederick

—
2318

—
2319 Scriven, Edwnrt! Howell - 4 June

2320 Siblhovpe, Charles - — —
2321 Saiidys, Nehemiah - — —
2322 Smith, Robert 5 June

2323 Sherwood, Oliver Eaton - 8 June

2324 Sherwood, Thomas 10 June

2325 Shaw, William 15 June

2326 Smith, John Pearson —
2327 Smith, Richard —
2328 Smith, VVillinin O’Brien - 6 Aug. 3 Ang. 13 July

2329 Stewart, Thomas 14 Ang. —
2330 Singleton, Thomas Lewis 21 Ang. —
2331 Stoker, William 12 Nov. 2 Nov. 12 Oct.

2332 Shaw, James - - - 13 Nov.

2333 Spnitt, Frnnns 17 Nov, —
2834 Siieil, James - - - 19 Nov. — _
2335 Taylor, Joseph

Thorp, Druiit George
5 Feb. 2 Feb. 12 Jan.

2336 — — —
2337 Tahuteau, Moliere 13. 0 Feb. _
2338 Thompson, Robert - 23 May 4 May IS April

2339 Tracy, George Richard -

Thomas, James Phillips -

2 June

2340 6 J unc

2341 Truelocfc, Samuel - 15 June

2342 Twycross, George - 3 Aug. 3 Aug. 13 July

2343 Twyemss, Etlwnrtl -

2344 Tliooias, Evan Phillips - 19 Aug.

2345 Usher, William 18 May 4 May 13 April

2340 Usher, Richard Beverly - 9 June

2347 Vance, George 2 June

2348 Vanhoinrigli, Bartholomew 4 Nov. 9 Nov. 12 Oct.

2349 Whelan, Sir Thomas 4 Feb. 2 Feb.
,

19 Jan.

2350 Wilson, James
2351 Williams, George - 5 Fc-h.

2352 Wbitthorn, William 12 Feb.

2353 Williams, Henry 4 May 4 May
1 13 April

2354 Walker, David 18 May
2355 Wcnmolh, John 20 May
2356 Wentworth, William 21 May
2357 1

Wilson, Jolm - - . 30 May
2358 Wilson, Ledger

2359 Wilson, Philip 2 June
2360 Walsh, James
2361 Wilson, Thomas
2362 Willis, William 6 June
2363 Williams, Iticliaixl - 11 June
2364

' Whitty, Itfiv. John - 12 June
2366 Wilcocks, Robert - 13 June

:

2366 Walsh, William 6 Aug. 3 Aug, 13 July

2367 Wall, George - 8 Aug. — —
2368 Wills, Anthony 10 Aug. — —
2369 Walker, John - - - 11 Aug. —
2870 Wilson, Robert 13 Aug. _
2371 Wood, Robert Hall 21 Aug.
2372 White, John Grove 5 Nov. 2 Nov. 19 Oct.

2373 Wilson, Robert 6 Nov.
2874 West, William 12 Nov,
2375 Woods, Hans Hamilton - IT Nov.
2376 Young, William Henry - 23 Feb. 2 Feb. 19 Jan.

2377 Young, Forbes 2 June 4 May. 13 Apiil

2378 Young, William 4 June
2379 Young, James 12 Aug. 3 Aug. 13 July

2380

1836:
Archer, George, jun. 1 Feh. 1 Feb. 11 Jan.

2381 Angier, Geoige 9 May 2 May 11 April
2382 Alley, Charles 12 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct.
2383 Alcock, Ed waixl Vigors - 95 Nov.
2384 Anderson, J,j8huaW. 3 Dec. __
2385 Boll, David - 4 Feb. 1 Feb. 11 Jan.
2386 Buckley, Francis - 11 Feb.
2387 Brown, Tliurons 15 Feb.
2383 Batchelor, Edward - 2 May 2 May 11 April
2389 Bolger, George 4 May
2390 Bruce, Stewaid Br. 5 May
2391 Baker, Jolm . - - 2 Aug. I Aug. 11 July

0-39.

Datt: First Da 1 Date of

No. NAM E. of
of Notice

Registry of

Registry Sessions Registry.

2399 Biackh.nm, George - 11 Aug. 11 July
Boyd, Adam - » - 17 Aeg.
Bromlow, James Joseoh • 7 Nov.
Br.idy, John - - -

2396 lirafiv. Henry, luii. -

Browne, Bewley 11 Nov. __
2398 Bell, Walter - - 10 K....

2399 Barlow, John W. -

2400 Ball, Edm<md Robert
2401 Bell, Robert Sutton 15 Nov.
2402 Black, Mathew H. -

2403 Bell, Edward-
9404 Brown, John ...
2405 Bussell, Henry
2406 Bury, John ... _
2407 Brocas, Henry
2408 Brady, Robert 26 Nov.
2409 Barnwell, George - _
2410 Burlund, Josh. Sherwood
2411 Clarke, Frederick - 12 Feb.
2412 Courtney, David - 17 Feb.
2413 Curry, Joseph 19 Feb.
2414 Christian, Isaac

2415 Cloughly, John 11 July
2416 Cox, James - - - 11 Aug.
2417 Connor, Jolm
2418 (Jarlile, 'I'homas 7 Nov.
2419 Clarke, John ... 10 Nov.
2420 Connor, James 17 Nov.
2421 Cusiis, Wm. Edmnnd __
2429 Hrolton, IVlervyn, Paget - 18 Nov.
2423 Crnnwell, Henry -

2424 Custis, Samuel 22 Nov.
2425 Custis, James 23 Nov.
2426 Chebsey, John
2427 Cooper, Robert

Corbett, Robert

24 Nov.
2428 90 Nov.
2429 Cowen, Bennett .30 Nov.
2430 Cnssom, George 5 Dec.
2431 Custis, llciiry — —
2432 D.arling, Charles George 4 Feb. 1 Feb.
2433 Ue Itenzey, Abraliani U. - 3 May 2 Mny 11 April

2434 Duncan, William - 24 May
2435 Dyns, llubevt 1 Aug. 11 July

2436 Dedricksoi), iTederick - 2 Aug.

2437 Digges, Joseph 9 Ang. — —
2438 Diirress, William - 11 Aug. —
2439 Dobbin, Joseph

2440 Dunne, William 7 Nor. 7 Nov. 17 Oct.

2441 Durham, John 21 Nov.

2442 Darby, Riclmrd Hicks - 23 Nov.

£443
2444

Dempsey, Price

Elliott, Williatn Armstrong
30 Nov.

7 May 2 May 11 April

2445 Espinasse, William y May — —
2446 Elwortliy, George - 24 May — —
2447 Evans, llichard 7 Nov. 17 Oct.

2448 Ennis, Adam 12 Nov. —
2449 Eades, Samuel 18 Nov. —
2450 Enlilin, Moore 22 Nov.

9451 Fox, Robert Jones - 1 Feb. 1 Feb. 1 1 Jan.

2452 Farrell, Francis James 3 M.arch —
Folds, William 5 March —

2454 Flint, William 11 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct.

2455 Farrell, Arthur Ttiom.'is - 12 Nov. — —
Foley, Patrick 15 Nov. —

2457 Frazer, Chai'les 17 Nov. — —
Forrest, Andrew - 19 Nov. — —
Pox, John. ... 21 Nov. — —

2460 Gernon, F. M'Naughton - 19 Feb. 1 Feb. 11 Jnu.

Gibton, William 20 Feb. —
2462 George, Denis 24 May 2 May 11 i^ril

2463 Gule, Samuel - - - 8 Aug. 1 Aug. 11 July

2464 Garie, Samuel 11 Aug. — —
Goniie, Beniaid 7 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct.

Glascock, Edward J. M. - 12 Nov. — —
Gihton, William 16 Nov, — —

2468 Gregg, Arthur 19 Nov. — —
2469 Gresson, William - 21 Nov. — —
2470 Gonne, Henry 22 Nov. — —
2471 Hodges, Thomas - 2.Feb. 11 Jan.

2472 Hail, Henry ... — — —
2473 Hamilton, Christopher - 13 feb. —
9474 Hone, Thomas 17 Feb. —
2475 HauiiaD, Tliomas - 19 Feb.

y 3 {roiUinvrd)
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of
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r
No. NAME.
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of
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First Duy
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Notice
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Registry.

1836

—

continued.
!

1836

—

continued.

—
2476 Helberington, Geoi^e 3 May 2 May 11 Apr. 2560 Newman, James t6 l''eb. 1 Feb. 11 Jan,

11 Apr.
2477 Hutton^Johu - - - 2 Aug. 1 Aug, 11 July 2561 Newton, Joseph C. - 4 May 2 May
2478 Hig?inbnchnin, Henry,jun. 9 Aug. — —

j

2562 Newcomb, William - 24 May
2479 Holpin, Robert 13 Aug. — — 1 2563 Nunn, Abraham 13 Aug. 1 Aug. 11 July
2480. .

Hjnclman, Charles - 7 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct. 2564 Nunn, Richard Lnrenze -

2481 Hudson, Gustavus - 14 Nov. — — 2565 Nixon, Robert Law 7 Nov. 7 Nov. : 17 Oct.
2482 Hamilton, Williani Rowan — — — 2566 Norton, William 6 Dec.
2483 Hautenville, William — — — 2567 Norton, Reuben 10 Dee.
2484 Henderson, .Tohn - 19 Nov. — — 2568 Osbrey, William 4 Aug. 1 Aug. llJuly
2485 Heiidersi'ii, Richard — — — 2569 Orpin, William 9 Aug,

2486 Henderson, Robert

-

— — — 2570
: Ormsby, Charles Montague 11 Aug.

2487 Hamilton, Hans Henry - 21 Nov. — — 2571
;

Overend, Chailes Corry - 14 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct.
2488 Henzell, Jauies Aimstroiig

1

22 Nov — — 2572 1 Oldham, William - 28 Nov.

2489 Howe, Gilbert. 24 Nov, — — 2573 O'Grndy, Hon. Waller 29 Nov.
2490
2491

Hepenstal, George -

Hone, Joseph -

29 Nov.
1 5 Dec.

—
__

2574
2575

O’Grady, Hon. Richai-d -

Price, William 1 Feb. 1 Feb. 11 Jan.
2492 Ince, John - - - 1 Feb. 1 Feb. 11 Jan. 2576 Pike, Robert, jun. - 2 Feb.

2493 Jesson, Frederick - 10 Feb. — 2577 Parker, Frederick St. Bury 16 May 2 Miiy 11 Apr,
2494 Johnston, James 15 Feb. — 2578 Palmei', Thomas 24 May
2495 Johnston, Fiands - 19 Feb. — 2579 Palmer, Isaac

2496 Johnston, Henry — — 2580 1 Palmer George - -
:

2497 Ince, Thomas 2 Aug. 1 Aog. 11 July 2581 Parkinson, James Richard
2498 Jones, Richard 8 Aug. — — 2582 Parr, William 5 Aug. 1 Aug. 11 July
2499 Johnston, Charles - 9 Aug. — — 2583 Phupoe, Thomas 13 Aug.
2500 Jones, John . - - — — 2584

1
Parr, John James - 10 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct.

2501 Jevins, Isaac - - - 13 Aug. — — 2585 ^ Parnell, Peter 15 Nov.
2502 Jordon, Alexander - r.Nov.l 7 Nov. 17 Oct. 2586 Parker, Samuel 21 Nov.

2503 Johnston, Netsou -
. 10 Nov. 1

— — 2587 Paine, John - - - 22 Nov,
2504 Jones, William - • 12 Nov. — — 2588 Paltison, Thomas -

2505 Johnson, Danic-l
— — 2589 Pattison, Robert

2506 Irvine, Saunderson - - '

15 Nov. — — 2590 Poole, James - - - 24 Nov.
2507 Jones, James - 17 Nov, — — 2591 Prior, Thomas 29 Nov.
2508 Jones, ^beit 18 Nov. — — 2592 Pierce, James 2 Dec.
2509 Irwin, Alexander • 23 Nov. — — 2593 Quenie, Robert 11 Aug. 1 Aug 11 July
2510 Johnson, Thomas • — — — 2594 Reid, Rev. James - 4 Feb. 1 Feb, 11 Jan.
2511 Jones, ^muel 5 Dec. — —

,
2595 Reid, Henry - - - —

2512 Jackson, Joseph — — — 2596 Reiil, Robert - - - 10 Feb.
2513 Keeley, William 29 Feb. 1 Feb. n Jim. ' 2597 Robinson, William - 24 May 2 .May 11 Apr.
2514 Knight, Richni-d 13 May 2 May 11 Apr. 2598 Rogers, Thomas , 3 Aug. 1 Aug. 11 July
2515 Kennedy, John Birch 11 Aug. lAug.

1

11 July 2599 Roche, Robert 9 Aug.
2516 Knaggs, James 13 Aug. —

1

— 2600 Iloaohe, George —
2517 Keene, Thomas IS Aug. — — 2601 Ryan, Charles Coote 11 Aug,
2518 Kennedy, Gilbert - 18 Aitg. — — 2602 luiwdon, George
2519 Keene, Arthur Bennett - 12 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct. 2603 Richardson, William 7 Nov. 7 Nor. 17 Oct.
2520 Kirkwood, John Thomas - 14 Nov. 2604 Reed, Josiah - - -

2521 La Touche, Wm. Dit^es - 12 May 2 May 11 Apr. 2005' Rogerson, John George - 15 Nov.
2522 Touche, Jimies L. D. - 16 May — 2606 Rooke, George 19 Nov.
2523 Lutirell,- Alexander •

i 24 May — — 2607 Rooke, John - - - —
2524 Leet, William 1 Aog. 1 Aug. 11 July 2608 Revell, .lohn - - - 2LNov.
2525 Leei, Edward - — 2609 Richai'dsoii, Patrick 23-Nov.
2526 Lodge, Joseph 2 Dec 7 Nov. 17 Oct. 2610 Rowland, James 25 Nov.
2527 ' I^ughton, Brifuteaux 7 Nov. — — 2611 Robinson, James FtirreU -

2528 Lapham, Henry 12 Nov. — 2612 Ileygim, Motliew Thomas 28 Nov.
2529 Lapharo, Thomas • 14 Nov. — —

: €613 Rooney, Mathew * t 30 Nov. — —
2530 Leeper, Alexander - 17 Nov. .

—

— 2614 Rooke, Thomas 3 Dec. —
2581 Lett, Stephen - 21Nov. — 2615 Sweny, John Paget

Stud^err, Stewart -

,
1 Feb. 1 Feb. 11 Jao.

2532 Lagrue, Charles John 22 Nov. — 2616
1

3.Feb. — —
2583 Lindsay, Alexander 25 Nov. — — 2617 SluTwin, William Henry -

1 15 Feb. — —
2534 M'Kennv, Thomas

-

2-Feb. iFeb. 11 Jan. 2618 Smith, Samuel — —
2535 Miller, Charles 15 Feb. — — 2619 Smyth, William 16 Feb. — —
2536 Mailey, Hezekiali - — — — 2620 Studdeit, Charles - — — —
2537 M'Keun, John 17 Feb. — 2621 Sharpe, Robert — —
2538 Martin, Richard C. - 20 Feb. 2622 Stroker, William 24 Feb. — —
2539 Morris, Samuel 3 -May 2 May 11 Apr. 2623 Sawyer, James II. - 4 Miiy 2 May 11 Apr.

2540 M*AuIej, James 4 May — 2624 Stewart, Thomas 24 May — —
2541 M‘Manu%, George - 9 Aug. 1 Aug. 11 July 2625 Sandys, Edwin - -

,
9 Aug. 1 Aug. 11 July

2542 Mills, Daniel • - - 11 Aug. 2626 Shaw, William - -
1 10 Aog. — —

2543 Moore, Tliumas Robert - 7 N..V. 7 Nov.
1
17 Oct.

'

2627 Stephens, John 11 Aog. — —
2544 Mason, William — — 2628 Simpson, Thomas - -

!
10 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct.

2545 Madden, Andrew - 8 Ni>v. — 2629 Simpson, George B,

Scarlet, FrederickAugustus

— — —
2546 Martin, Francis 15 Nov. — — 2630 12 Nov. — —
2547 M'Allister, Robert - — 2631 Schoales, Clement Archer 14 Nov. — —
254% Meatbe, John - • -

: 10 Nov. — 2632 Simpson, Richard C. S. - — — —
2549 Mowatt, William - — — 2633 Schoales, John, jun. 25 Nov. — —
2550 Morgan, Williaui 18 Nov. —

; 2634 Schoales, George — — —
2551 Morgan, Thomas - 19 Nov. 2635 Shea, Gartside 28 Nov. — —
2552 -Mniley, Henry 23 Nov. 2636 . Shaw, George Augustus — — —
2553 -M'Donneli,- Robert __ 2637 Saunders, Thomas - _ —
2554 -Mockier, William -

•M'Kay, William
25 Nov. 2638 Smith, Benjamin — — —

2555 26 Nov. 2639 Smith, William 29 Nov. — —
2556- Murphy, John 28 Nov. 2640 Singleton, William -

Taylor, John . - -
8 Dec. — —

2557 -M'Damild-, Archibald 5 Du-f. 2641 1 Feb. 1 Feb. 11 .lull.

2558 -Moore, Charles 15 Dec, 1 2642 Taylor, Robert — — —
2559 Norris, WiUiaru - JO Feh. 1 Feb, 11 Jan. 2643 Talbot, Joseph 20 1 eb,

1
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No.

1

N A M E.

Date

of

Kegisiry.

First Day

Regibiry

Sessions.

Date of

Notice

of

Registry.

i No.

1

1
1830

—

conlinued.

Toikiiii'tori, John - 3 May 2 May 11 April 2662

i
'J'illy, Thomas ' IS Aug.

1
1 Aug. 11 July 2663

1

Tarrant. Charles 20 Aug. — 2664
! Tiiria, Ottivi’ell 21 Nov. 7 Nov. 17 Oct. 2665
Turkington, William

1

22 Nov. — —
1

2666
Toiile, Francis 1 24 Nov. — —

,

266?
Turkiiigton,llic!iar<lsonJuii. 29 Nov. — —

: 2668
Thomas, Benjamin - 2 Dec. — — 2669
Willet, Henry iFeb. 1 IIJhii.

1

2670
Walsli, Henry Thomas - — — — 2671
WoodroofFo, the Ilev, John — — — 2672
Wiseheart, James -

1 17 Feb. — 1 — 2673
Wilson, Edward 24 Feb. — — 2674
Wilson, llichnrd 1 Mar. —

;

—
i
2675

Woodliouse, William 2 May a May 11 April 2676
Williams, Leonard Dougins —

1
— — 2677

2660 Whitehe.'id, Joscpli - 4 May — — 2678

2661 1 Webber, Daniel

1

G May ~

Date

NAME. of

Registry.

[‘ 7S

Firat Da; Date of

of Notice

Registry I of

Sfuioiu. Regiatrj.

1836— coniinueif.

Wnhh, John . . -

Walsh, Holwell

White, Thomas
Wliitestone,W,0’Callaghaii

Walsh, Frederick William
Wade, John - - .

Willan, Beiiiainin -

Wiher, Janies

Winder, E. W. J. Homan
Wheeler, Trevor William
Weldon, George
VVilson, Samuel
West, Mathew
Wilson, John
Whitaker, John
Williams, Aidborough Alex
Williams, Wiiliuin -

3 Aug.
10 Aug.
13 Aug.
15 Aug.
7 Nov.

10 Nov.
15 Nov.
16 Nov.

17 Nov.
22 Nov.

30 Nov.
2 Dec.

6 Dec.
7 Dec.

lAug. llJoly

Anier 4 Clerks of the Peace,

My Lord, Dublin-caslle, 13 April 1837.

Referking to llie order of the Select Committee of the House of Commons on Fictitious

Votes, Ireland, I am commanded by the Lord Lieutenant to transmit herewith a Return
which has been just received from the clerks of the peace, of the number and names of

freemen registered as voters in the City of Dublin, since the passing of the Reform Act for

Ireland, &c.
Your Lordship will perceive, by the accompanying letter from the clerks of the peace,

that the other Keturns required iroin them are in [irogress, and will be furnished with the

utmost possible despatch.

I have, &,c.

Lord Granville Somerset, &c. 8cc. 8cc. T. Drummond.

Sir, Clerks of the Peace Office, 11 April 1837.

We herewith have the honour to transmit the Return in reference to the City of Dublin,

required by order of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, dated the 14th

February last,

And we beg leave to acquaint you, for the information of the Lord Lieutenant, that the

several other Returns ordered to be made by the same Committee, although not so volunii-

nous as the Return now transmitted, yet numerous references to official documents being

indispensable, much time and attention are necessarily employed in the progress of their

completion; his Excellency may, however, rest assured that we shall furnish these Returns

wiih the utmost possible despatch.

We have, Sec.

T. Drummond, Esq., See. Archer ^ Long.

0-39* y A'
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Aj^pendix (G.)

A RETURN oF ihe several Houses in the Towns in Inland, wliich Return Members

10 serve in Parliament ;
specifying the Streets in which each is situated, its

Number, and the Name of the Occupant; together with,the Annual Value of each, as

estimated and returned by the Valuators appointed to make the Annual Applotment

of Rates and Taxes for Municipal Purposes, either under the Provisions of the Act

9 Geo. 4, c. 82, or of any Local or Private Acts passed for the Regulation of these

Towns, or of tlie New Valuation Act, where it has come into operation.

ARMAGH.

Houses of the Yearly Value of £. 10 and upwards.

Fq. Inhabitants’ Names. Yearly Value. No.

1

Lower English-street

:

Francis M'Corraick

£.

10
S.

114

39 Hugh Lynch - - - 10 - 121

40 John Duff - - - 10 10 128

41 Henry Mooney 10 -

42 Patrick Cunningham 10 -

63 Bernard Quin 10 - 1

54 John Garland 10 2

’57 Edward Murphy 10 - 3

58 Peter Kelly - - - 10 - 4

59 James M 'Elroy 1

2

- 5

64 John Woods - - - 10 - 6

65 James Donoghue - 53
-

7

66 Owen Farley - - - 10 - 8

68 James Dunne 12 - 9

70 Margaret Williamson 10 - 10

75 Andrew Joluison - 10 - 11

73 John Allen • - 10 - 12

74 Peter M'Caghey 54 - 13

76 Johnson Nelson 22 — 54

77 John Williams 30 - J 5

78 James Vogan 34 - 16

79 John Graham 16 - 17
80 Patrick Corvin 15 - 18

81 Michael M'Bride - 19 - 19

82 Patrick Carberry - 10 - 20

83 Patrick Devlin 59 - 21

Patrick Stores 10 - 22

84 James Dickson 59 23

85 Robert Caldwell 29 10 24
86 John Evatt - 10 - 25

87 Cathrine Donnelly - 12 - 26

89 James Feely - -

Patrick M'Kew
H — 37

90 12 - 28

92 James Bennett, jun. 40 - 29

93 James Starr - - - 18 - 30

94 Ditto

-

15 - 35

95 W'illiain Walker 20 - 32

96 Joshua Vogan &. Co. 160 - 33

97 Edward M'Donald - 55 - 34
98 William Jones 10 - 35
99 Eleanor Steele 10 - 36

100 William O’Neill 10 10 37
101 Robert Garvey 10 _ 38
104 Patrick M ‘Manus - 12 - 39
106 John Downey 10 - 40
lU Francis Sleaven 12 ~ 41

Xnhabitanta’ Names.

Lower Engllsh-st.

—

conl^.

John Lyle - - -

Samuel Thompson -

John M'Elroy

Upper English-street

:

William Caldwell -

Edward Parker
Peter M‘Kee -

James Donnelly
Sarah M'Glone
Edward Hynes
Putiiek Downey
Edward Corvin

Thomas Craig
Arthur Branigim
Bernard Hagan
George Barnes

Miss Atkinson
James F. Bell

William Blacker

Mrs. Lyle - - "

John M'Kinstry
R. J. Thornton
Robert C. Hardy -

Leonard Dobbin, jun.

John Stanley -

James Moore - - ~

Mrs. Dundass
James Rickard

Hugh Freanor

Dr. Vogan - -

Matthew Bell

Messrs. Colville

Robert Cochrane -

James Smyth
Robert M'Endow -

Samuel Gardner

Ditto - - “ "

Mrs. Dundass
Alexander Bright -

Giver &Mackay -

VVilUam Rogers

Joitn Adams - - ’

VVilliam Carroll

Ulster Bank -

Vogan & Matthews

Yearly Value.

£. S.

12 -

11 -

10 -

24 to

24 -

20 -
22 -

>9 -

30 -

18 -

45 -

19
-

59 -

24
-

30 -

50 -

100 -

70 -

90 -

100 -

70 -

100 -

130 -

40 -

24 -

60 -

130 -

63 -

50 -

5^
-

55 -

5®

75 -

45 -

20 -

70 '

120 -

90 -

40 -

QO -

55 -
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No. IiiliabitanU’ Naiiu'S. Yearly Value. No.

Upper English-st.

—

caul ''. £. 3.

42 William M'Williams 60 - 14

43 George Barnes 25 - 15

44 W’illinm Hanna 28 - 16

45 John Sling -
34 “ 37

46 Dr. Sloaii” .
- 24 - 18

47 Jaine.s Allen - - - 37 - 39
48 William Dillon 42 - 20
50 William Sinytli 42 . 21

53 Misses Nicholson - 50 - 22

5'^ John Dunkin 50 - 27

53 John M'Waters 50 - 28

54 Dr. Bryce - - _ 40 - 29

65 John Sloane, jtin. - 50 - 33

56 Robert Anderson 25 - 32

57 Miss Davis - . - 16 - 33
58 Thomas M'Caiin - 60 - 34
59 Robert Cochrane 80 -

35
60 M'Instry & Dickson 19 ~ 36
61 Robert Fulton 50 -

37
62 Osborne Kidd 120 - 45
63 Meredith Armstrong 30 - 50
64 Miss Boyd - - . 30 - 51

6.5 Miss Waugh - - - 52 10 52
6(3 Robert M'lnsiry 35 - 56
67 Dr. Colvan - - - 31 10
68 N. W. Dp ton 40 -

69 Jolm Fegaii - - - 100 - 1

70 John Sloane, sen. - 30 - 2

73 Joshua F. Noble 23 - 3
72 John Calvert - - - 25 -

73 Robert Briars 34 -

75 Bernard O’Neill 12 - 3

76 Charity Caldwell - 21 - 2

77 Robert Briars 20 -
3

79 Ezekiel Bruce 10 - 4

Keily’s-eourt

:

5
6

8 Jacckey Graham 10 -
7
3

Lisnally-lane

:

9
1 Edward Parkinson - 10 - 10

11

Lyle’s-gateway

:

12
1 Representatives of A. Lyle 200 - 13

35
Russel-street

:

16
i Samuel Gardner 35 - -

Mill-street

:

1 Jolm Drcnnaii 10 - 1

4 Felix Hughes 39 ' 2

33 Peter Quin - 12 - 31
17 David Thom - - - 10 - 4]

Dawson-street

:

5
6

12 Robert Fulton 10 - 7
g

16 James Nugent 10 -

23 Thomas Gilchrist - 20 -- 9

24 Bernard Donnelly - 10 -
11

Abbey-street

:

12

6 James Rickard to - 14
8 Rev. P. S. Henry - 40 - 35

9 John Davison 30 - 16
10 Thomas M'Williams 25 - 20
11 Michael Colviil 18 - 21

12 Robert tScoU - - - 14 '
.

22

33 Miss Quigly - - - 12 - 23

0-39- z

InhobiianJs’ Names.

Abbey-s Irect—conf.
John Davidson (vacant)
Mr. Kitchener
John Frazier -

liev. M'Casland
General M‘ Donald -

Most Rev. Dr. Crolly
James Kearney
Thomas K. Evans -

Rev.R. Allott

Beauchamp Hiil

Jacob Barret -

Miss Campbell
William Cherry
Janies Baxter
Robert Baxter
Margaret Robinson
Miss Gumming
William Blair

Hi^h Breen -

J. Thompson -

Andrew Ewing
John Ewing -

Richard Ewing
William Paion

Melbourne-terrace

:

Lee M'Kinslry
Same - - -

Same - - -

College-street:

John Feris

James Rickard
.

-

William Henry
John Stanley, jtin. -

Hugh H. Baxter -

Rev. Mr. Ivers

William Blair

Joseph Kidd -

Jacob Barret -

Benson -

Hugh M-Cuila
James M'Ciine
Rev. Dr. Millar -

William W. Algeo -

James Rea
John Stanley -

Market-street

:

James Ogle -

William Christian -

George Armstrong -

James Corrigan

George Corry

John Simpson
Vacant -

Henry Dickson
Henry M'Kean
Henry Dickson

John Greeves

Same - - -

George Scott -

William Johnson -

John Kane
Francis Lennon
John Corr

Charles M'Masters -

Alexander Gibson -

Yeariy Value.

26

80

50

55
80

350

14 -

24 -

30 -

60
60
60

10

16 -

45 “

35 ~
48, -

48 -

48 -

48 -

45 -
35 -

55 -
21 -

60 -
180 -

50 -

55 -

40

45
40
30

35
70
30

70
35

80

61

90

24 -

15.
-
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Ho.
j

!

Inhabitants' Names. Yeai'lj Value. No.

1

J Market-Street

—

coiif.

James Lappin

£. s.

14 - 10 .

26
1
James Aclieson - 13 - 32

-9 Thomas Faniham - - x8 -

30 Daniel M'Allen - 20 -

32 Jolin Jackson - 30 - 1

33 !

Patrick Morris - 10 - 2

34 Miss O’Neill - - 10 - 3

37
' William M'Catfry - - 10 - 4

39 ' (Vacant) Wm. Bond - xo - 7

41
;

James Bennett - 60 - S

48 i
(Vacant) R. Henderson - x8 - 9

49
;

James Rowan - 11 - 10

54 Owen Pearun - 14 - X X

55
1

John Lung - XX - 12

56 1 Moses Eager - - 14 - >3

57 Henry Smithe - 12 - 14

60 Thomas Moore - 19 _ 15

6x Ezekiel Bruce - 19 - x6

62 Thomas M'Clelland - 39 - 17

1

Chuvcli-lane

:

James Starr - 18 -

18

10)
20J,

6 Patrick M'Caffry - - 15 -
21

23
1

Mrs. Noble - - 15 -
22

27

;

John Jackson - 12 -

22

1

James Callin - - XO -
24
2523

1

Thomas Eager 14 -

1

Vicar’s-hill

:

Benjamin Cranmer _ 12 -
1

26

27

2 Mrs. Campbell - 14 - 28

3 John Lee - X4 - 29

4 J, W. M. P. E(lrconsoi) - 14 - 30

5 Georse f?coli - 10 - 31
1

6 John Garbeit - - •28 - 32

!

7 David Hamilton - 30 - 33 ;

8 James Grooves - 20 - 34
'

9 Music Hall - - 20 - 35
i

10 Mr. Furrell - - 38 - 36 !

11 B. Ricldall - - 20 - 37 i

12 Same - 12 - 38
i

3

Castle-street

:

George Gordon 14 -

39 1

40
41

6 Patrick M‘Gurk - XI - 42
IX Peter Delany - - 12 - 43
12 James M'Kcnna - 10 - 44
23 John Ross - 15 - 45
21 Calhrine Cosgrave - - xo - 46

;

22 Lawrence Lynd - 10 -
47

25
j

Patrick Hughes - 20 - 48
!

29
I

William Vertlon - 26 - 49 •

30 Palrjck Hagan - 18 - 50 :

31 Dennis Brannigan - - 36 - 51

32 John Lappin - - i6 - 52

33 Michael Herron - 12 - 53\
36 John bPAiiespy - 26 5 64J

37 Same ’

-
.

- 12 - 65\
38 Sylvester (5uin - 25 - 66)
4t Patrick Mutlln - 12 - 57
55 Patrick Hughes _ 10 - 58
60 Bernard Keating - 10 - 59
61 Molly tlillands - 10 - 60
66 Ptiirick M'Faddin - _ 15 - 61

67 Daniel M'Keown, sen. 13 - 62

69 Daniel M'Keown, jun. XO - 63
70 Beniard Kelly - XO “ 64
72 Bernard M'CiiIla - - 10 - 65
721

73J
George Brennan - 14 10

66

67

IiiliabUants' Names.

Chapel-lane

:

Scotch-street

:

Hans M'Cartin
Mrs. AJ'Crum

G. K. M'Shane
James King -

Thomas Grattan

John Gray
Doctor Leslie

William Campbell -

James Stanley

John Henry -

Alexamler Dickson

John Bc-aiy -

Robert Stevenson -

William Lennox
Ariluiv Hughes
Robert M'Uart
Samuel White
W^'iUiuin Gray
John Corviin -

George Broady
Edward Lar^y
James Rickard
Jolm M'Parlan
Thomas Smjih
William Nelson
James Donnelly
John Summerville -

John Barnes -

Same - - -

James M'Kenna -

John Bell

George Passmore -

John Kelly

James Diffiii -

William M'GIone -

John Ashton -

Pliilip Keenan
John Craig -

Charles Ka}s
Robert Bircli

Alexander Dickson

James Graliain

Mr. Mayne -

Leonard Dobbin, ii.P.

Thomas Dobbin
William Barnes

John Hollywood
David Griffin -

Patrick Hiiglies

Mrs. Christy -

Mrs. Bright -

Caihrine Anderson

William Henry
Charles Foster

£.

30

80

3o
42

45
fio

(jo

16

36 -

36 -

42 -

45 -

5-2 10

32 -

31 10

Go -

25 -

18 -

30 -

iZ to

13 10

19
‘

25 -

40 -

29
60
10

19

34
70
30
10

15
x8

16

30
30
30

36 -

tjo -

70 -

iS

26
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Ko. Iiihabitiints' Names. Yearly Value

.

Scotch-street

—

continued. f. s.

67 William Adams 12 -
68 Same - - - - 25 -

69 John Redpath 28 -

70 F.dwai'fl Gardner 40 -

71 George M'Cartney 35 -

7
'^ Joseph Matthews - So -

73 Miss M'Alcavy 21 -

74 Mrs. Campbell 60 -
Miirtnugh Corrigan 45 -
Samuel Craig, 52 10

77 Robert Heron J5 -

78 Robert Burlinson - 35 -
79 George Cociiran (bank) -

BurlinsonVentry

:

70 -

2 William Boyd

M'Cruni’s-lane

;

10 -*

11 James Bums - - - 15 -
12 S. and E. Gardner -

Biurack-street:

30 -

1
,

Arthur M'Ganiiv - 19 -
2 William Love 22 -

3
1

Mrs. Johnson 22 “

4 ^ Thomas Nugent 20 -

5 Francis Coor - - - ' 17 -
6 1 John W . Jives 17 -

7 Mr. Roberts - - - ’7 -
8 Patrick Fanning w -

9 H. Tronson - 17 -
10 Glancy - - - 17 -
n Thomas iVI'Alindon 18 -

12 Andrew Jelfers 10 -

13 William Hamilton - 16 -
14 'I'homas Ross - - - 10 -

15
' Jolm Murlaugh 30 -

16 Mrs. M'Williams - i8 -

17 William Watson 30 -
18 John Deacon - -

'

12 -

19 Samuel Kearney 13 -
20 William CoJvan - -

1
10 10

21 William Simpson - -
:

10 10
22 Elizabeth Stockdale 10 10
23 Serjeant Crozier ‘ - 12 -

24 Charles Madclon 12 -

2.‘i Stanley Smith 32 -
26 John Duris - - - 11 -

27 William Smith 11

28 Hugh Quin - 12 -

29 Hugh M‘Master 50 -
30 James Corvan 19 -
31 James Moore • 16 -
32 John Uodds - - - 15 -

33 John Taylor - - - 18 10

34 Edward Courtney - 10 -

36 Mr. Kingsmill i8 10

3« Mrs. Eivey - 18 10

37 Mrs. Gray -

38 Mr. Andrews - - - 23 -

39 Patrick Fanning 18 -
40 James Rafters 10 -

41 John Farr _ _ - 10 -
42 Henry Hamill 10 -

43 John Rarr, imi. 10 -

44 James Wier - - - 10 -

45 James Gumming -

Pakce-row

:

65 -

6 William Murray 10 10

6

0.;

James Birni© -

39 -

20 -

No. Inhabitants’ Names. Yearly Vnlue.

7

Palace-row—continued.

James Birnie - - -

£. s.

20 -
8 John Adams - - - 12 -

9 John Craig - - - 12 -
10 Charles Foster 12 -

4

Little Barrack-street :

Saimiel Wright 20 -

17 Arthur M'Ganily - 10 -

1

Barrack-hill ;

Thomas M‘Dowel - 12 -
2 William Sergeant - 12 -

.

3 Francis Clegg 12 -

4 William Hughes - 10 10

5 William Corvau 10 10
6 William Parker 10 -

7 Hans Gordon 10 -
8 James Maxwell 10 ~

9 Jolm M'Lauglilin - 10 -

10 William Feely to 10
11 Samuel Gilliland - 10 10
32 William Ralp

Charles Rocks
10 -

13 10 -

H Eneas Quin - - - 10 -

15 John Benson - 12 -
16 Patrick Murphy 16 -

17 George Irwin 10 -

18 William Cochran - 10 -

27 John Kitson - _ - 14 -
28 Thomas M'Cann

1

10 -

29 George Ewing 10 -

30 Don^d White 18 -

32 Thomas Gibson 13 -

31 Lieut. Crawford 21 -

34 Samuel Kiison 14 -

35 Eliza U’hlare 10 -

42 William Parker 12 -

45 Samuel Kitson 10 -

38

Barrack WelMane

:

Patrick Feare 14 -

3

Charlemont-place:

Doctor Kidd - - - 105 -

2 Miss Heney - - - 105 -

3 Colonel Bainbricige 105 -

4 Colonel Napier 110 -

6 John Bai'nes - 120 -

1

Berresford-row

:

Arthur J. Kelly 120 -

2 Michael Magee 75 -

3 David Beatty 40 -

4 John M'Kinstry 80

Mrs. Cohhurst .
- 65 -

6 Mrs. Winder 65 -

Robert Baxter 65 -

8 Same - 65 -

9 Doctor Cummiug - 70 -

10 Beauchamp Hill 70 -

3

Rokeby-green r

Ordnance, ^aid of 52 to

Major Shaw - - - 52 10

Sinclair Carroll 52 10-

Same - - 52 to

6 Same - - - - 60 -

David Scarlett 20 -

Miss Matthews 13 to

James Stanly 10 -

William Barnes 25 -

12 George Barnes 35 -

Archtoald JVl‘Uonneli
1

'6 -

Z'S (confitiMerf)
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No. Iiiliabitants' Names. Yearly V.ilue.

1

Dobbin-Street

:

Philip Keenan
£. s.

1 10 -

Alexander Gral)ani - 13 -

3 Charles M'Donald - 13 -

4 William Shropsole - 14 -

5 William Millar 14 -

6 Mr. Parker - - - 14 -

7 Mr. Ken- 14 -

8 William Mulholland 14 -

9 Mrs. Wynne - - - 13 -

10 Miss Carpenter 18 -

11 Miss Palmer - - - 20 -

12 Mrs. Bolton - - - 26 -

13 James Rickard 15 -

14 William Flack 23 -

’5 William Gardner - 60 -

16 Police Barrack 2: -

17 John Greer - - - 21 -

i8 M‘CtilIagh 18 -

19 Benjamin Brown - iS -

20 Patrick M'Court - 21 -

21 Greer 8c Boyd
1

22 Robert M'Bride 14 -

23 Patrick Gribbin 24 -

24 Miss Jones 16 -

25 Mrs. Moore - - - 15 -

26 Mrs. Foster - - - 15 -

27 Thomas Ross 12 -

28 J. F. Andrews ’3 -

29 John Brannigan 22 -

30 John Corrigan 35 -

JO

Yain-slieds, Dobbin-st.

:

Townley & Gillespy 12 -

23 Robert Hodge -

33 L. Dobbin, >i.p. - -
1

I

10 -

12

Linen Hall-street :

'

Robert M'Aidle 10 10

17 John Stevens 12 -

2J JohnKrrr - - - 14 -

22 John Allen - - - 12 -

23 Sergeant Matcliet - 26 -

25 James Collins 10 -

1

Abbey-lane;
Patrick Graham 10 -

10 Sarah Taggirrt 10 -

23 Thomas Wilton 13 -

30 Terence Conlon 10 -

3

Thomas-street

:

William Mosson 14 -
4 James Bradley 24 10

Robert Barnes 15 -
6 M. A. Davis -

1 2 -
7 Matthew Milling - 18 -
8 John Wilson - - - 27 -
9 LaiueiTce Sherry iS -

10 Sidney Eager 1 2 -
11 George Penron 32 -
12 John Douglass 12 -
13 William Gray

] 7
-

H Robert Gray - .
- 19 ~

J5 Mrs. Haddock 35 -
16 Hugh Fegan - - 18 10
17 Thomas Appjeby -

,
. 10 -

18 Wi'i!. Christian 20 -

19 Mrs. M'Giiin 20 -
20 John Dickson 13 -
21 James Malton 13 -
22 Henry Sling - 10 -
23 James Bryars 20 -
24 John Ashe - - _ 18 -

No. Iiilmliitains’ Names.
j

Yearly Value.

Tlmmas-streei

—

£. s.

25 Andrew Boyd 8c Co. -
; 40 -

2(5 Thomas M'Whorier 28 -

271
28;

John Curvill - - - 70
‘

29 Frances Barr - - . i8 -

30 Robert Cole - - -
17 -

3» Andrew 0. Agar 19 -

32 John Anderson 18 -

33 Samuel Scott 10 -

34 Samuel Magowati - 18 -

35 Arthur Corny 16 -

36 Samuel M'Cai tin - 19 -

37 Arthur Donnelly - 19 -

38 Tliomas Kearns 32 -

39 William M'Laughlia 13 -

40 Thomas Dowd 10 -

4> John M'Geoiigh 12 -

42 Bern.ird Rafferty 12 -

43 James Savage 16 -

44 Ethviird Kelly 19 “

Same - - - - 10 -

46 Thomas Simpson - 10 -

47 Thomas Orr - - - 18 -

48 James Ciimming 22 -

49 John Mulligan 12 -

50 David Dodds - - - 14 -

51 Patrick Rogers 11 -

52 Charles Morton . 12 10

53 Henry L. Prentice - i6 -

54 Thomas Murray 16 -

55 Charles Hillock 30 -

56 James Greacen 15 -

57 Tiioinas Henderson 13 -

58 Patrick J..oughian ’5 -

59 William M'Cullagh ’5 -

60 John Sling - - 10 -

61 John Carimill 10 -

62 William Boytl,jun. 39 -

63 Jolu) Cullen - 26 -

64 William Boyd, sen. 30 -

65 Charles Connolly -

Ogle-street

:

21 -

1 William Eno - - - •9
-

2 Miss Jones - - - 20 -

3
Margaret Reilly 20 -

4 Jolin Richardson - 20 -

7
Hugh M'Kenna 10 -

8 Hugh Donnelly 10 -

g Bernard M'Crory - 10 -

10 John Carry _ - - 10 -

i Nicholas M'Connell 11 -

James Barrell 11 -

13 Cornelius O’Callaghan - 11 -

14 John M'Gurk 10 -

15 George Barnes 48 -

16 Walsh Linton, sen. - 16 -

1

7

Walsh Linton, jun. - 16 -

18 Hans Gordon 10 -

19
20

Smith - - - 16 -

Thomas Kearnes - 12 -

21 Owen Loughran 10 -

22 Tiiotnas Kearns ao -

23 Francis M'Kee 24 -

24 Mrs. Dunleavy 12 -

27
2.0

Mrs. M'Lauglilin - 10 -

Mary Tieanor 15
-

34 Patrick Donnelly - 10 '

40 Jolm Cassidy 10 -

41 Patrick Hatnill 10 -

42 Francis H<»y - - - 10 -
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Inliabitimts’ Nnm - Yeaily Value.

Ogle-Street

—

cont'^.

John Gavin -

£.

to

S.

Luke tJuUins - _ to _

45 Henry Savage - - 28 -
— Same - - 16 _

Patrick Lennou - 19 _

49 Patrick Quin - to _

50 Timnlliy U'Sullivati - 10
Komard Keatin" - to 10

52 Hugh HafFey - - - to -

53 Philip Rice - - - 10 _

55 Hemard Short - - 10 _

60 William Pegaii - 12 _

61 Eliza Calter - - 12 to

1

Irish-street

:

James Monaghan 16

2 John Mnllm - -

3 George Hughes - _ 10 _

4 Joint Hart - - 12 _
6 John Molioy - - 10 _

John Gribbin - _ 10

8 John M'Geai'v . 10 _

11 John (Jnbbin . _ 10

H George M'Cone . _ 18 _

25 Anthony M'Cone - - 10 -

27 John O’Neill - - . 10 _

31 Robert M'Cann - . 34
32 Hugh O’Hare _ 10 _

40 James Rogers - . 10

4’ Edward Connolly - - 10

42 Richard Lewis _ 10 _

7S John Ryan - _ 10 _
«2 Joim CoiT . _ 10 _

*4 John Jones - _ 30 -
Captain Wade - _ 24 -
Edward Woods . - 15

«7 JolmTonner - - _ 21 _
•88 'i'lioinas Pillow - - 10

89 Mrs.Cavamigh _ - 26

Q2 Peter M'Honnell - 10 _

98 Thomas Callaghan - . 10 _

101 John Cochrane _ 10 _

107 George Wilton - - 12 -

No. Inhabitants’ Names. Yearly Value.

Irish-street

—

coni^.

’13 Moses Baxter 10 -
115 Edward JNealis 12 -
116 James English 10 10

117 John Woulle - - - 10 -
118 Mrs. Healy - - -

Gallows-hill:

12 -

1 John Gribbin - - - 10 -
2 diaries Quin - - -

Primrose-street:

10 -

1 John M'Caralier -

Saltbox-courl

:

20 -

1 Michael Rice

Charter Schooi-lane;

to -

7 Thomas Harvey 10 -

9 Henry Gubbins 10 -
30 Josepii Boyd - - _ 12 -

42 David Moore 16 -

69 John Lee - - -

78 Thomas Burrell 10 -

88 Joseph M'Chord 10 -

95 Patrick Rice - - - 10 -

102 James Dougan ’5 -

130 James Webster

Cailan-street:

10 -

1 Robert Millar 12 -
Stewart Rocks 10 -

46 James Glass - - - to -
John Kerr . - _ 10 -

62 'I'homas Warren 12 -

84 James M'Gurgan - 10 -

86 Thomas Healy

Callan-row

:

10 -

11 William Graham -

Callan-street-lane

:

10 10

26 Mr. Leddell - - -

Demesne:

75 -

1 His Grace ihe most Rev.

the Archbishop of Ar-

ntiigh and Primate of

IreTatid.

600 -

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which letum
Members to Par*

liament.

Recapitulation of the Streets and

Streets.
Number

of Houses.

Lower Englisli-street _ 48
Upper English-slreet

Killy’s-court -

- - 76
- - 1

Lisnally-lane - - - 1

Lyle’s-gatcway - - 1

Russel-streel - ' - - -
. 1

Mill-street - -
, 4

•Davvson-street - -

;

4
Abbey-street - - - 31

Melbourne-terrace - - - 3

College-street - - 15

Market-street

-

_ - 38
Church-lane - _ _ 6

Vicar’s-hill - - 12

Castle-street - - - 26

Chapel-lane - _ - 2

Scotch-street - - - 74
Burlinson’s-entry’ - - - 1

M‘Crum’s-laue - - 2

Barrack-street _ _

.

45
Palace-row _ 6

Little Barrack-street

Armagh, 31 March 1837.

0 -39 -

Number of Houses from £. lo upwards.

Streets.
Number
of Houses.

Barrack-hill - _ _ 28

Barrack Well-lane - - - 1

Ciiarlemont-place - - - 5
Berresford-row - - 10

Rokeby-green - - 10

Dobbin-street - - 33
Linen Hall-street -

Abbey-lane -

‘ “ 6

4
Tboinas-street

' - - - 6i

Ogic-street - - - 39
Irish-street - - 33
G'nllows-liill - - - 2

Primrose-street - - 1

Snltbox-court - - - 1

Charter School-lane - - 10

Cailan-street - - - 7

Calliin-row - - - 1

Callau-sireel4ane - - - 1

Demesne - 1

Total - “ -

1

653

WiUiam M‘ Williams, Chairman.

Patrick Grihhin, Cleric.

Z3
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Appendix (G.) Houses under the Value of £.10 per Annum.

Houses in Towns -

which return
I Inliabit.iots' Names. Yearly Value. No. InliabitaiKs’ Names. Yearly Value.

Members to Par- ‘

|

llament.

Lower Engiish-street

:

£. s. Lower English-st.

—

co/il'K £. s.

0 Francis M'Conuick 4 - 112 Mark Cosgrove 9
-

3 Owen M'Caim 5
- 113 James Cosgrove G -

4 Nicholas Sheaky 5
- 115 Thomas Treanor 6 -

5 Georrje Evans 4
- u6 James Elliott 6 -

6 Hugli M'ParlaiicI - 4 - Thomas Platt 6 -

7 Peter M'Callon 2 - 118 John Robb - - - 6 -

8 Hugh Sleaviii 2 - i>9 George Evans fi -

g Peter M'Connell 3 10 120 John W’illiainson 6 -

10 Michael Miiiliii 3 10 122 Charles Brown 6 -

11 George Mullin 4
- 123 Willimn Greer 6 -

12 Arthur Quin - - - 4 - 124 Twyford 5
-

13 dames Goodtellow - 5
- - George Robinson - 6 -

14 James M'Cabe 5 - ^25 Robert Morrow 5
-

15 John Rafferty () - 126 Joiin Taggart - - - 6 -

16 Brown - - - 6 - 127 Peter Molloy - - - 6 -

17 James Magee - 6 10 - John M'Elroy 5
-

18 John Mitclieli 6 :o 129 James M'Geough - 3
-

19 Robert Johnson 8 - 130 John Jamison 4
-

20 Patrick Murphy 6 10 131 William M'Domikl -
3

“

21 ! Robert Conway 6 10

22
1
Patrick Carbei ry 3

- Upper Engiish-street:

23

;

Thomas Mullin 3
- 49 Thomas Moore 8 -

24

'

Edward Connolly - 3 - 74 Henry Hughes 4
-

25 Patrick Graham - -
j

3
-

26 Owen Rafferty 3
- Bond-brook

:

27 Edward Townsend - 4 10 1 Rose M'Geary 3
-

28 Charles Baker 4 10 2 Doris Williams 3
'

29 Alien M'Kinny 4 10 3 John Cappa _ - - 3
-

3° John Donaldson 3 4 Thomas M'Glone - 4
^

3^ Arthur Devlin 9
- 5 Mary Downey 4

-

32 Patrick Hooey 4
“ 6 John Murray - - -

3
-

33 James Oeadwell 3
" 7818 George Sherry 7

-

34 Samuel Mills - - - 3
- - M'Corinick 8c Co. - 1 10

35 Peter M'Kee - - . 3
”

9 William Treanor 1 -

36 George Moore 6 - 10 Same - - - - 2 -

37 Terence Doherty 6 - 11 Patrick M'Abe 3
-

38 Samuel Armour 6 - 12 James Kearney 8 -

43 John M'Kinuy 4
“ 13 John Williamson 2 -

44 Cathrine Nugent 4 “ 14 Michael Mullin 2 10

45 James Lillburne 4 “ 15 Sarah Crawford 2 -

46 Robert Garvey 3 ~

47 Francis M'Glone -
5

~ Wood’s-entry

:

48 Josepli M'Kinley 5
- 1 Eleanor MTver t -

49 John Kearney 3
- 2 John Hagan - - * 1 10

60 William Orr - - - 6 -

51 William Dunne 6 - Kelly’s-gateway

:

52 Philip Cosgrove 4 - 1 Edward Kelly 8 -

Edward Murphy 3 10

55 Patrick Jordan 6 - Magee’s-entry ;

56 John White - - . 8 - 1 Alexander M'Lane - 2 -

60 Francis M'Pailan - 5 " 2 Jane Ashe - - - 2 —

61 Francis Aguew 5 -
62 Andrew Burns 9 - Kelly’s-coiirt

:

63 Anne Hamilton 2 10 1 Daniel iVPDonald - 3 10

67 Thomas U'alker 8 - 2 Edward Kelly 2 xo

6q Peter M'Kenna 9
~ 3 William 'Wilson 2 10

72 Philip Gorvau - 4 “ 4 Peter M'Kuy - -
.

- 2 10

75 Felix Murray - - - 3 - 5 William Moore 2 10

88 Richard Murray
7

~ 6 William Latimer' - 2 10

01 Patrick M'Kew 8 - 7
John O’Neill - - = 2 10

102 Sarah Patterson 8 - g Edward Kelly
.

“ 1 -

103 Thouias Asliplant - 6 10 10 Francis M'Cauley - 2 10

106 Thomas M‘Can 7 10 11 James Forsythe 3 10

107 Janirs Dooley 6 - 12 William Bradley - 2 10

108 Patrick M'Cuskey - 6 - >3 Daniel M‘Kay 2 10

log Andrciv Mallon 8 - H Robert Loughran - - 2 10

130
1

Patrick Grew 9 - 35 Peter Daly - - "
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No. InliabUnnls’ Names. Ycarij Value. No.

M‘Filroy’s-entry

:

James M'Guire
£. s.

4 - 12

Andrew Madden i 10 16

3 Miss Waugh - 6 - -

1

Devlin’s-row

:

Patrick Boyle 2 10 3

Samuel Walker 2 10

George Steele 2 10 5

Bernard Corr 2 10

Robert Smyth 2 10

6 James Raw - - - 2 10

1

M‘Elroy’s-row

:

James M'Garrily - 1 10

lb

11

13

2 John Smland 1 10 14

3 Hugh Sleavin 1 10 15

Margaret Grimley - 1 10 17

5 (Vacant) James M'Elroy 1 10 18

6 Samuel Mills - - - 1 10 19

AnneM'Kemia 1 ~ 20

8 Bernard M'Ardle - 1 - 21

Sarah Graham 2 - 22

10 Elizabeth Murphy - 2 - 35

11 Margaret James 2 - 2b

Margaret Palmer - 1 10 27

J 3 (Vacant) James M‘Elroy 1 - 28

Same - - - - 1 10

1

Proctor’s-entry

:

Mary Proctor 3 "

1

2

3

Lisiially-lune:

John Kirkland 5 5

4

5
6

4 Nicholas Upton 1 10 7

6 Micliael Murphy - 3 - ,30

Edward Madden 7 10 ,38

8 Bernard Connor 6 - 39

9 Francis Sherry 5 - 40

Samuel Dunne 3 10 41

11 Pairiclc MTCeima - 2 - 42

12 John Hughes - - - 2 - 43

13 John Woods - - - 2 -

46

2

Lyle’s-eaiewav :

Mrs. Lyle - 5 -

47
48

49

1

Meeting-house-gateway

:

Robert Irwin - - - 3 50

53
54

2 James Cassidy 1 10

1

Grew’s-eulry

:

Sarah Moran - - - 1 10

54

2

Mill-street

:

Thomas Wright 9 -
2

3

3 John M'Giiiliess 3 - 4

6 (Vacant) Mr. Bennett 6 - 5

7 Hugh Burn - - - 6 - 6

8 liobinson li'wiu 6 -
i

9 Miles Donnelly 4 - 8

10 William Sherry 4 - 9

] 1 Thomas Connor 4 - 10

12 Henry Kearns 3 - 11

James Bennett 5 -
William Patun 2 - 53

0.; 9
z 4

Inhabilanls’ Names.
j

Y«arly Value.

Mill-sireet

—

continued.
'

Joshua T. Noble - - o
Bernard Fox •

Lord Cremorne - -
^

Dawson-sireet

:

William Twylbrd - - 6 lo
Constamine'O’Neill - 5 -
Mary Doran - - - 3 -
Peier McCormick - - 9

-
John Carberry - - 8 -

Mrs.ScoLt - - - 1 10

Alice Hughes - - 6 -
Thomas DufFy - - 6 -

Cornelius Hacket - - 8 -

;
James George - ' - 5 -

Michael M'Parlan - - .5
~

John Murphy - - 5
-

Henry Lamb - 8 -

Samuel Ewing - - 2 -

Mary Aim Balfour - - 3 10

Bridget Casey - - 2 -

Richard Jackson - - 3 10

Mary Magill - - - 2 jo
(Vacant) Elliott - 8 -

Henry M'Keown - - 7 10

Bernard Hughes - - 7 10

William Elliot - - 7 10

Abbey-street

:

Robert Peebles - - 9 ~
Daniel M'Laughlin 5 10

William Smith - - 5 “
Patrick Hinchy - - 6 10

George Hughes - 5 ~
Francis Magill - - 5 ~
Willifiiii Ewing - - 6.-
(Vacaiii) Win. Cherry - 6 -

Jolin Finn - - - 2 10

Mary Tennisoii - - 5 “

Mary Hanlon - - - 3 “

Widow Kelly - - - 1 lO

Hebecca Jackson - - 2 -

John Lamb - - - 3 10

James Baxter - - - 3
John Reid - - - 3 10

William Dowd - - 31°
Samuel Best - - - 3 10

John Dowd - 2 -

Nathaniel Beggs - - 2 io

(Vacant) Wm. Ewing - 2 10

College-street:

Miss George - C -

Dr. Vogan - - 1 10

Jenny’s-row

:

William Rogers - - 4 “

Peter M'Gurk - - 5 “

Clement Jones - - 5 ~

Thomas Connolly - - 5

Eliza Johnson - - 5
Thomas M'Mahon - - 5 ^0

Patrick Burke - “ 5

Henry Kelly - * - 5

James Mai tin - " 5

John Boylan - - - 5
Owen Caffrey - * 5

John Bowland - 5
John M'Keown > - 5 10

^ (conwiued)

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.
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No.
t

Inhabiiants’ Names. Yearly Value.

J7 !

M arket-street

:

James Baxter

£. s.

6 10

i8 : Patrick M'lver 6 10

19
1

Murtagh Corrigan - 6 -

27

1

Hugh Treaijor 9
-

28 John Corraii - - - 6 -

S'!
William Cassidy 6 -

35 Hugh Millar - - - 9
-

36 Edward Clancy 9
-

38 (Vacant) William Bond - 5 -

42 James Hillock 6 -

43 Charles Baker 6 -

44 William Kerr 6 -

45 Richard Joyce 6 -

50 Hugh Trcanor 7
-

51 Robert A nketell 2 -

52 Wiliiiun Hunter 7
-

53 Pliilip M'Ganity 9
-

58 (Vacant) James Carson - 4 -

59 James Davison 3
-

2

Church-lane

:

Elizabeth Young - 8 10

3 Samuel McArthur - 7
-

4 Henry Campbell 6
"

5 John Purvis - - -
7

-

7 i
Thomas M'Dowcll - 2 10

8 1 George Wilton 3
-

9 William M'Keowo - 3 -

10 Thomas Lucy 4 -

11 Elizabeth M'Cullagh 8 -

12 Henry Wilcocks 6 -

14 Henry Reynolds 6 -
15 John Vaughan 6 -
16 John Jackson 8 -

18 Thomas Herald 4 -

19 John Morris - - - 4 -
20 Patrick Cosgrove - 5 -
21 Patrick M'Glade - 3 “
- John Jackson 8 -

13

Vicui’s-hill

:

Mary Hughes 3 -
14 Thomas M'Call 3 '

Bridget Moonev 4 -
16 Micb^aelRice 5 -

17 David Scarlett 8 -

4

Qiiin’s-row

;

Margaret M'Clatchy 2 -
6 John M'Lure - - - 1 10

7 Thomas Meighan --
3 -

1

Castle-street

:

James Kane - - - 6 -
2 Daniel Gibbin - _
6 Mary Hillan - - -

()
-

7 Michael Croft 3 10
8 Daniel Brawley 6 -
9 Hugh Muliin - - - 5

-
10 Thomas Diffin 6 -

H Mary Meiiagh 8 -
15 James Kerr - - - 8 -
16 Hugh Cullin - - -

5
-

17 John M'Cullagh 6 10
18 Mary M'Gowan 8 -
19 Samuel M'Dowell - 8 -
20 William M'Cart 8 -

No.
1

Iiiliabitanls’ Names. Yearly Value.

23

Castle-street

—

coni‘'.

James Crilly - - -
£. S.

9 -
26 Mary Smith - - .

5
~

27 Richard Kearny 5 -
28 James Cassidy

34 Patrick Trewland -
6 ~

35 Daniel M'Kernon - 8 -

39 Patrick Finnigan 5 -

40 Friincis M'Kee 6 -

43 Mattheiy Molloy -
4 -

44 Bernard Fohan 6 to

45 (Vacant) Syl Quin -
5 -

46 Daniel Hagan
.‘5

-

47 Edward M'Aleer 6 lo

48 Michael Short 5 -

49 Bernard Clinton 6 -

50
1

J.^mcs Flanigan 6 -

51
i

John Fitzpatrick 6 -

52
:

Owen Hagan - - - 6 -

53
!

(Vacant) Syl Quin - G -

54
1

Edward Cromie 8 -

56
,

Thomas Muliin 6 -

57 i

Gilbert Henderson -
5 -

58 Hugh Woods G 10

59 Jane M'Caraher 8 -

62 Elizabeth Slevin 3 10

83 William Geough 6 10

64 William Conlon 8 -

65 JohnDunleavy 8 -

68 John Fenix - - - 6 -

74 James King - - - 6 -

75 James Kearney 8 -

76 (Vacant) William Bond - 8 -

1

Ross-lane

:

Patrick Hand 2 -

2 Thomas Watson 2 10

3 Daniel M'Canin 2 to

4 William Foy - - - 2 10

John Ross - - - 2 10

James Close - - - 8 -
6 Owen Hughes 3 10

7
8

James Duffy - - - 3 10

Edward M'Clusky - 3
-

1

Chapel-Jane

:

Ann M'Avoy - - - 6 lO’

2 John M'Coy - - - 5
”

3 Bernard Rogers 3 10

4 Thomas Smyth 3 10

5 John Lennox - - 3 10

6 Patrick DifEn 3 10

7 James Foale - - - 3 10

8 James Donnelly 5 10

9 Edward Nugent 6 10^

11 Patrick Woods 2 10

12 Charles Deighan - 6 10

13 Bernard Hughes 6 10

14 Ann Clarke - - - 3 10

15 James Donagbey - 6 10

17 Thomas Johnson 2 lO

18 John M'Kenna 2 10

19 Alice M'Kee - - - 2 to

20 Robert M'Master - 5
-

2l Thomas Valieby 6
"

22 Jane Ward - - “ 3 10

23 M'Grath 4
*

24 Francis M'Covey - 4
-

25 James Rice - - - 4
'
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No. Inliabitants' Names. Yearly Va!u'

Chapel-lane

—

corit^. £. S.

26 Patrick Rocks 4
-

27 Mary Rogers - - - 4 “

28 Mary Kearney 4 -

29 M'Ardle 4 -

30 Edward Kelly 6 10

3’* Same - - - - 5 -

33 Adam Doyle - - - 6 10

34 John Heyland 6 10

Ann Martin - - . 6 10

36 Mrs. Cooney - - - 6 10

37 Owen Keating 5 10

38 Francis MurpTiy 5 10

39 Mary Loft - - _ 6 ~

40 James Loughbead - 2 -

41 Andrew Rowan 6 -

42 Edward Euvns - -
:

Sliag’s-entry
: ^

2 -

1 JohnM'Nally 3 10

2 Patrick Murray

Seoteb-street

:

3 10

6 Samuel Craigg

Burlinson’s-entry

:

3 -

1 Samuel Craieg 4 -

3 Lougbran & Campbell -

James Close - - -

M‘Crum’s-]ane

:

6 -

4 3
-

1 Patrick Shields 4
-

2 Joseph Lougbran - 4 -

3 Mary Ann Ashe 4 -

4 (Vacant) Mrs. Greeves - 5 -

5 Same - - - - 5 -

Henry M'Kean 5
-

6 Charles Brown 2 10

7 William Barnes 1 10

8 George Brown 1 10

9 Kandall Donnelly - 2 10

10 William M'Crum -

Palace-row ;

7
-

1 Rebecca Simpson - 6 10

2 (Vacant) James Cuming - 6 10

3 Mr. Cuming - _ -
7

-

4 Mrs. Scott - _ - 6 10

James Birnie - - - 4 10

11 Samuel M'Clelland 8 -

12 George Burns 5
-

13 Mary Smith - - -

H Hugh Walker 6 -

15 Hugh Taylor - - -

Little Barrack-street

:

7
-

1 Felix Donoughue - 6
“

2 Robert Nelson 5 -

3 William Henry 6
-

4 William M'Williams 2 -

A lames Feris - - - 6 -
b Andrew Stevenson - 6 -

7 (Vacant) Mrs. Connor 6 -

8 Thomas Leiihem 5
“

9 Francis Maguire 5
~

10 Thomas Maguire -

0.39.

2 10

No. Inbabicants’ Names. Yearly Value.

Little Barrack-st,—con/**.

11 Arthur Sherry
12 John Willis - - -

13 Francis M'Conneil -

H (Vacant) J. Summerville -
3 “

Francis Tighe
16 Peter Maguire 3

-

Barrick-hill r

- Mr. Glenny - - - 6 -
19 JolmKitson - - - 2 10
20 Same - - _ _

3
-

21 Same - 2 to
22 (Vacant) John iiitsou 3

-

23 (Ditto) - ditto -
3 -

24 William Blain 3 io

2A Mary Rocks - 1 10
2(j Francis Donnelly - I 10

33 Eliza Henderson 0 -

38 Richard Abbott 6 -

.37 George VViikin 5 “

38 (Vacant) William Lang - 5
“

39 (Ditto) - ditto - 6 -
- Robert Anderson - 4 “

40 Robert Corvan 5
-

41 Samuel Gilliland -
7 10

43 William Parker 6 -

44 Robert Farrell 5
-

45 Henry Allen - - - 3
-

Barrack Well-laue

;

1 James Fegan - - - 5
-

2 Richard Kane 5 -

3 James Murphy 5 -
- George Broady 1 -

4 Bernard Cullen 2 10

5 Edward Kearns 2 10

b Peter Cullen - 3 -

7 Thomas Kennedy - 2 -

8 Same - 8 -

9 Thomas Kane 7
-

10. Sarah M'Kinstry - 2 10

11 Same - 2 10

12 John Mallon - - - 9
-

13 Same - - - - 2 10

14 Johu Cullen - - - 2 10

1.5 (Vacant) J. Mallon - 2 -

lb John M'Oahan 3 -

17 Patrick Macan 3 -

18 Michael M'Kenna - 3
-

19 John Kitson - - - 3
-

20 James Gildernen - 3
-

21 Peter Drugan 3 -

22 Alexander Gray 5 -

23 John Kitson - - - 3
-

24 Samuel Nelson 6 10

25 William M'Elvany - 2 10

26 James Campbell - 4
“

Edward Kane 4
-

28 Bernard Farnon 3
-

John Abbott - -
.

" 6 10

Samuel Winterbotioin - 2 10

Thomas M‘Cann - 3 10

William Feeiy 3 10

Anthony Kearney - 4

Elizabeth Moncrief 6 10

36 Thomas M‘Kiilop - 5 -

John Parks _ - - 4 _

John Ballentiiie 4 -

John Summerville ^ 5 ^

- Alexander Prentice 2 10

^
,

(confintted)

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return
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lisment.
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No.

13

H
J5

16

17
18

19

24
25
26

27
28

29
30
31

32

34
36

APPENDIX TO HEPORT FROM THE

Inliftbitants’ Names. Yearly Vafoe.

Lang’s-row

:

£. s. d.

Felix Dortnelly 6
- -

Francis Muldoon - 5
“ “

James Downey 5
- -

Curtis Booth - - - 5
- -

Widow Hampden - 6
- “

Rokeby-green

:

Martha M'Doweli - 5 ~ ~

Doctor Colvan 3
- -

Jonathan Rrigg 6 10 -

Edward Hughes 7
_ _

Lee M‘Kinstry 6 - -

Thomas Flakeny 5 - -

William M'Kelvy - 5 - -

Thomas Sinitli 5 - -

Miss M'Mulian 5 - -

Clement Jones 5
- -

Dobbin-street

;

Greer & Boyd 9
- -

Philip Keenan 5 - -

William Boyd 3
- -

Yam-sheds in ^his Street:

Thomas Barnett 5 - -

William M'Creem - 262
Thomas Atwell 262
James Hume - - - 5

- -

James Allen - - - 262
John Campbell 262
John Beatty - - - 262
Benjamin Graham - 262
John Johnson 1 10 -

John Corrigtin 262
Ebeneziir Rankin - 262
William Gihson 5 - -

John M'Giirk 262
John M'Aleavy 262
Patrick Gallagher - 262
Samuel Hodge - - 5 - -

James Hughes 262
Daniel Flanigan 5

- -
James Morton 262
James Flanhigan 262
William M‘Alee 262
George Parks 262
William Craig 262
Joshua Brady 262
Peter Hughes 262
John Brady - - -

5
- -

Patrick Treanor 26a
John Gibson - - -

5
" “

Patrick Gallagher - 262
John McClelland 5

“ -
James Kerr -

1 5 -
Samuel Hodge 8 - -

Little Abbey-lane:

Charles Hillock 3 - -
Patrick Gribbin 3 10 -
Arthur Donnelly- - 3 io -
Doctor Gray - - 1 to -
Thomas Orr - 2 - -
John Holjy'wood - 3

No. Inhiibitants’ Names. Yeariy Value.

1

Linen Hall-street:

Joseph Winder
£. s. d.

6 10 -
2 H. Halligan - - _ .'510 -

3 Chtii'les North

4
5

David Griffith

William M'Niece -
5 - -

6 — -
6 William Hughes - 6 - -

7 Thomas Wilton 6 10 -
8 John Keenan - - .

5 10 -

9 Chaiies O’Neill
7

“ “
10 Mary O’Neill

5 - -
11 Patrick Grimly 6 - -

13 Robert Henry 810-
14 Edward Courtney - 8 10 -

Patrick Graltam
4

- _

15 Eleanor O’Neill 9 - -
16 Sergeant M'Keivey 9

- -
18 Thomas -M'Cann

7 10 -

’9 Thomas Treanor 710-
20 Francis M‘A voy

7 10 -•

24 James Enery - 6 - -

26 Arthur M'Donnell -
3 10 -

27 Widow Connolly -
3 to -

28 John Kerr - - - i - -

‘•^9 M'Cutcheon 8t M'Cullagh 6 to -

30 Charles North, sen. 5
- -

3> John M'Clure 6 - -

3‘^ Same - - - - 5 - -

2

Abbey-lane

:

Patrick Graham 3
- -

3 Murlagh M'Court - 5 - -

4 Francis M'Janet 6 to -

5 John Sloan - - -
5 10 -

6 James M'lver 8 - -

7 Michael Donaghey 1 10 -

8 Daniel Conlan 1 10 -

9 John Murray - -
i 3 - -

11 Henry Newbanka - -
: 4

- -

12 John Lynch - 1 10 -

13 Patrick Clark 6 - -

14 Widow Crawley 6 - -

15 Patrick Corr - - - 5 - -

16 Andrew Campbell - 4
- -

^7 Sarah Glover - - - 4 “ -

18 James Elliott - - - 5
- -

19 Mrs. Sarsfield 3 10 -

20 Eliza Gonnill - - - 4 10 -

21 Patrick Cnrberry - 210-
22 Thomas Wilton 2 10 -

24 John Hagan - - - 2 10 -

25 Hugh Feighan 6 - -

26 Mary Leemoii 5
- '

27 William Venable - 6 - -

28 Joseph Robinson - 5 - “

29 Hugh Hillatid 5 - -

31 Bernard Callaghan 6 -'
32 James M'Clean 6 - -

1

Thomas-street:

Rose Ann Donnelly 8 ' -

2 Hugh M-Laugltlin - 8 - -
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Inliabiunti’ Names.

Ogle-slreel

:

Michaei Lewis

George Taylor

J. M'Guire

Patrick M'ArclIe

Peter Grant -

Hugli Donnelly

(Vacant) Mary Treanor

George GotUVey

Same -

Same - - -

Francis Coiivill

Peter Donnelly
Joseph Mitchell

John Kaflerty

(Vacant) George Godfry

James Donnelly
John Qiiin

David Bloomer
James Fearoii

James M'Cauley
John Sling

James M'Caraher
Patrick Donnelly

Yearlj Value.

Irish-strecl

:

Patrick Mohan
Esther Gribbiu
John Wilson -

Christian Dawly

Mnriy M‘Kee
John Kelly

Nicholas Locke
John Marlin -

Ann Kearney
William Barton
Bernard Lynch
(Vacant) H. Savage

James English
Christopher Biilletiiine

John Vallehy

John Hughes -

Thomas Kifcullen -

Thomas M‘G rath -

Same - - -

William Rowan

Arthur M'Donnell -

Margaret Tonner -

Jolin M‘Aree -

James M'Laughlin -

Hugi) M'Lean
James M'Cone
Edward Moynes
Edward Connolly, sen.

Bernard Cullen

Mary Goilogly
Widow M'Covey -

George Keenan
Peter M'Kfw
Owen Rafferty

William Neilson

£. s.

9 -

9 -

6 -

7 10

9
-

6 10

6
-

5 -

3 to

3
-

8 -

6 -

4 -

3 to

3 to

5
“

5 -

6 -

6 -

8 -

5 -

5 -

i 10

6 -
2 10

4 -

6 10

6 10

6 10

5 -

Inhabitanta' Names.

Irish-street

—

coni^.

Patrick Kays
Patrick Keenan
Tliomas Winright -

James M'Thotnas -

Same - - _

Bernard M'Cauley -

Same - - -

Hannah M'Cmsh -

Leonard Campbell -

William Donnelly -

Mrs. Ward -

James M'Aree
James Carson

Margaret Kearney -

Mrs. Ward -

Peter Hagan -

Owen M'Veigh
John Conway
Thomas Garland
Terence M'Parlun -

Hannah M'Wacle -

John Gi'ihbin

Widow Short

John Winright
Jane Callaghan

Owen Ward -

Thomas Tonner
John Corr
Bernard Fegan
Alexander M'Donnell
Charles M'Kenna -

Mrs. M'Guik-
Rofaert Doran
Bernard M'Laughlin

Lee Rice
James Fitzsimmons

William Hall - -

Henry O’Neill

John M'Covey
John Tyneman
Micliael Carrnll

Michael Lennon
John Ra6Vvty

Michael Short

John W allace

Juhn M'Kenna
(Vacaui) J. H. Wallace

Edward Neilns

Moore’s Folly, off Irish-

gtreei

:

Mary M'Geough -

Mury M'Cann
John Daly - - -

Jane Robinson

Mrs. Coulsofl-

DanieJ M'Guigan -

Thomas Quin

Rose M'Gurk
Jane Lynch - -

David Moore

Same -

Ellen M'Malion

Mary Brennan - -

Ann Thompson
James Scott - - -

David Moore

Appendix (G.)

1 10

3 -

6 -

5 6

4 4
8 10

7 10

7 10

6 to

5 -

4 10

5 -

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.

1 30
1 10
1 10

1 10
I 10

1 lO

1 -

{continued)
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Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.

No. lohabitanta* Names. Yearly Value. No. Inhabitanis* Names. Yearly Value.

Savage’s Court, off Irish- £. s. Primrose-street—confinued. £. s.

1

3

3

street:

Robert Diffin - - -

Mary M‘Doiinell -

Cailirine Gallagher -

2 -
36

37
38

39

James Kelly - - _

William Ballentine-
James Corvin - - -

Grace Hamilton

4 -

4 -

4 -

4
6
6

7
8

9
JO

(Vacant) H. Savage
Edward Nixon
Margaret Woods -

(Vacant) H. Savage
Patrick Cunningham
John M‘K.ee - - -

James English

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

40
41
42

43
44
45

John M'Elcloon
Bernard Cunningham
Mrs. Mulholland -

Ale.\ander Baxter -

William Hughes
Margaret Clarke -

4 ~

4 -

7
-

6 10
6 10

7 10
1 10

Wilton’s Court, off Iiish-
Charter School-lane

:

slreet

:

1 Peter M'Connell 4
1 (Vacant) G. Wilton 1

- 2 Mary W^aish - - _
4 -

2 Mrs. Gibson - - - 1 -
3 Patrick Montague -

4 -

3 Alexander Cunningham - 1 -
4 Patrick M'Cann 4 -

4 George Wilton 1 -
5 Mrs. O’Hare - - -

4 -

5 Same - - - - 1 - 6 Thomas M'Parlan -
4

-
6 Same - - - - 1 -• 8 Thomas Donnelly 6 -

10 Ambrose Halligan - 6 -
Galiow’s Hill, off Irish- ] 1 John Golden - - - 6 -

sireet

:

12 Magill - - - 6 -
_ Executors of Hdw. Carroll 8 - 13 Sarah Donnelly 7

“

3
1

William Dillon 2 10 14 John M'Cann 6 -

4 1 Richard Rogan 2 - 15 Samuel M'Connell - 5 -

5 Hugh Donnelly 4 - 16 Mrs. Maynes- 4 -

6 Charles O’Dounell - 2 - 17 Patrick Mooney 5 -

7 (Vacant) Sylvester Quin - 1 - 18 John M'Parlan 5 -
8 Elizabeth M'Covey 2 - >9 ,

Hugh M'Cartin 6 “

9 Neal Murphy 5
- 20 Sarah Kennedy 8 -

10 Ann Sweeney 1 - 21 William Wilson 5 -
- Sylvester Quin 1 10 22 (Vacant) Mrs. Kennedy - 4 -

23 James Drummond - 4 -
^Primrose-street

:

24 John Clarke - - - 4 -

2 John Rice - - -
5 - 25 Robert Gordon 4

-

3 George Rice - - - 5 - 26 Patrick M'Ardle - -
j

4 -

4 Arthur M'Grann 4 - 27 (Vacant) Mrs. Kennedy - 4 ^

6 Peter M'Sliane 6 10 28 Hugh Sweeney - - 4 -
6 Robert Garland 6 10 29 Tliomas Haughey - 6 -

7 John Connolly 5 10 31 Patrick Maynes 6' 10

8 Charles O’Neill 5 10 32 Cathrine Montague 2 10

9 James Monaghan -
6 10 33 Eleanor Quin - - - 2 10

10 James M'Kenna 6 - 34 John M'Kenna 4 -
11 Hugh Callaghan 5

- 35 (Vacant) Sylvester Quin - 2 10
12 William Longhran - 5 - 36 (Ditto) - ditto - 2 10
13 Felix Burke - - -

5 - 37 (Ditto) - ditto - 2 10

H Peter Maguire
5

- 38 (Ditto) - ditto - 2 10

16 Bernard Lynch 4 -
39 Peter Cullen - - - 3 10

i6 Michael Coogan 4 - 40 (Vacant) Sylvester Quiu - 2 lO

17 James Carson 4 - 41 Rose Stewart - - - 3 10

18 Margaret Kelly 4 - 44 Mrs. Farnham 7
-

19 Samuel Kinniston -
4 - 45 Mary Collins _ - - 3

-
20 John Doneliy 4 - 46 Samuel Gubbin 3 10

21 Terence Collin 4 -
47 Mrs. Lynas - - - 3 10

22 Eliza Murphy 4 - 48 Robert Lyle - 3
-

23 John M'Manus 4 - 49 Ann Green - - - 3 -

24 Owen M'Cann 4 - 50 John Dunleavy 3
-

25 William Groves 4 - 51 Neal M'Cann - - - 3
-

2d William Invin 4 -
5.2 James Hughes 3

-

27 John Invin 4 -
53 JohnSheals - - - 3

-

28 Michael Magill 8 - 54 Benjamin Wood 3 '

29 Same - - - _ 6 - 55 Thomas Little 3
-

30 Archibald M'Donald 6 - 56 John Brennan 3
-

31 Same - - _ _ 6 - 57 (Vacant) John Gillespy - 3 ^

32 Ellen Hughes 6 - 58 Francis iM'Cuilagh - 3

33 Samuel M'Gregor - 5 -
69 James Wilson 3

-

34 John Graham - - 4 - 60 John Feigbao 3
-

35 Francis Kerr - - , 4 - 61 Hugh M'Gurk a-
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Inli&bitanls' Names.

Charier School-lane—

(Vacant) J. Gillespy

Thomas Higgins

Caihrine Hughes -

Patrick M'GIone -

(Vacant) J. Gillespy

Margaret Lindsay -

John Gillespy

John Gillespy

Andrew Steenson -

Hugh M'Keoivn
Thomas Jeffers

James Shepherd
Thomas Archer

(Vacant) Thomas Orr
Thomas Waison
John Campbell
David Orr -

AlexanderTotten -

John Kearney
John M'Fadden
James Carlow
Mrs. Johnson

-

Francis Hoy -

Hugh Moore -

(Vacant) J. Davidson
John Davidson

Q2 Mary Harvey

93 Robert O'Neill

94 Edward M'Cliiskey -

96 James Bradley

97 Patrick Loughran -

98 Sarah Murray

99 Bernard Donnelly -

100 Daniel M'Kurker -

101 James M'Cahe
103 Matthew Hoy
104 John Walsh -

105 William Brawley
106 Richard Carpcndale

107 Patrick Fegan
3 o8 John M'Coiinell

109 John M'CaBVy
110 Bridget Logan
Ml John M'Call -

M2 William M'Kenna -

U3 Arthur Hobbs
114 Jane Carson -

115 Robert Bryan
m 6 Margaret M‘Kenna
117 Margaret Quin
118 James Fitzsimmons

119 James Conly - -

120 John M'Kenna
121 Mary Fox
122 George Hughes
123 Patrick Fox -

124 P. M'Avinchey
125 William Carson
126 (Vacant)Thos,M‘Avinchey
127 John Golden -

128 Thomas M'Cullagh— Alexander M‘Donal3
129 Owen CaissUly’
^ 3 ^ Mary Donnelly
^ 3^ Jolin M'Ardetl
233 Michael Breen

0-39

£. s.

3 -

3 “

3
-

3 -

3
-

3 10

3
-

5 -

5 -

4 ~

3
-

3 “

i 10

1 10

8 -

7 -

7 10

6 :o
6 10

6 10

4 -

6 10

6 to

6 10

5 10

5 -

5 -

5 10

6 ~

7 10

6 -
6 -

7 “

7 -
5 10

5
-

6 10

4 -
6 -

7 10

6 ~

6 ~
6 -

4 -

6 -

4 -

4
-

4 ~

6 ~

5 -

6

5 -
5 10
2 10

1 -

Inhabitants’ Names,

Charter School-lane

—

coni^.

Lawrence Maloney
Ann Story - - _

John Donnelly

Callan-slreet:

Patrick M'Sheny -

Hugh Kelly - - -

Neal M'Shane
John M'Dade
John Norton -

Andrew Appleton -

John Norton - - -

Michael Quin
Charles M'Gladring
John Grimes - - -

George O’Neill

John M'Cainley
Hamikon Martin -

William Patterson -

Ellen Kennedy
Mary M'Fea -

Anthony Hanlon -

Eliza Page -

John Murray -

John Brown -

Michael M'Court -

(Vacant) John Davidson
Margaret Connolly
Patrick Delany
Susan ConloQ

William Lynas
Bernard M'Ardle -

(Vacant) Thos. Johnson
Francis Campbell -

Brown -

Ellen Bigham
James Quin -

Eliza Hogg -

Edward M'Guigan -

James M'Connell -

(Vacant) J. M'Cann
Henry Sling, jiin. -

Henry Killpatrick -

James Robinson

Bernard Gormail -

Owen Trodden
Henry Watson
(Vacant) James Glass

Ann Magee -

Mary Farrell -

John Dougan
John Kerr -

John Morrow
John O'Neill -

Daniel M‘Coy
I^viuia Robinson ~

Henry Williamson -

Antliony Dougan -

John Kerr

David Moffet -

James Rice -

Thomas Garland =

John Holland

Mrs. Lynas - -

William Marley

Mary Ann Balfour -

Samuel M'Ganily -

Yearly Valne. Appendi.V (G.)

a a 3

£, f.

1 10

4
-

4 -

4
-

4 -

3
-

4 -

3 -
2 -

3 10
6 -
4
1 -

4
-

3
-

3 -

3 -

3
-

4 “
6 10
6 -
6 -
6 -

4
-

4 -

4 -
4 -
1 10

5 -
5 ~
4
6 -
6 -
8 -
2 10

2 10

2 -
2 -
2 -

5
-

6
-

3 -

3 to

3
3

-

4 -

4
~

4 -

4 “

4 -

4 -

1 la

6 -

4
-

4

6 -
5 *
5

-

5 -

4
(£oritinued)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par*

liament.
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Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par*
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No. Inhabitants’ Names. Yearly Value.

68

Callan-street

—

continued.

John Reid - - -

£. s.

4 ~

Jame-s M'Kenna 2 -

William Carson 2 10

Michael Dougan 2 ~

72 Thomas Foster 5 -

James Robinson 3 10

74- Samuel Brawley 7 10

75 Alexander Balleniine 7 10

Thomas Cunningliain 6 10

John M'Kusker 6 10

78 Ardell O’Hanlon 6 -

Peter Delany - - - 3 -

79 Philip Burke - - - 6 -

80 James Jackson 2 10

81 Bernard Donnelly - 2 10

82 David Holmes -
.

2 10

83 John Darragli 2 10

85 Robert Bioomtieltl - 2 10

87 Mrs. Monaghan 3
-

88 Hugh CafFrev 1 2 10

89 James Stilt - - - 2 10

(Vacant) N. Hutchinson - 1 -

9^' (Ditto) - ditto
i

1 10

92- James Courtney 5
-

93 John Duffey - - - 1 -

94 William M'Gran 3
-

95 1

John Norton - - - 3
-

96 1 John M'Anerspy - 2 -

1

Callan-row

:

Justice Sc Turkington 6 -

2 William M'Caraher 6 -

3 (Vacant) J. Ferguson 6 -

4 John Quin , - - 6 to

5 John M‘Caraher 5 10

6 MaiyLappen- 5 10

7 Henry Miller - - - 5 10

8 James M'Laughltn - 6 to

Robert Murray 5 10

10 John Denny - - - 6 -

12 William Graham 3 10

1

Coitage-court

:

Thomas M‘Creesh - 2 to

2 Thomas Boyle 2 10

3 Peter M'Kenna 2 10

No. Inhabitants' Names. Yearly Valoe.

4

Collage-court

—

cont‘^.

Francis Walsh
£. S.

2 10
5 John Holland - - _ 2 lO
6 Daniel Trodden 2 10
7 Widow Clements - 2 10
8 Letitia M'Tliomas - 2 10

9 Mary Irwin - - . 2 10
10 Mary Mallard 2 10
1

1

12

Dennis Leary
Thomas Tonner

5 -
2 10

13 Wilson Murray
5 -

1

Calan-strect-lane :

James Neal -

John Kerr _ _ _
4 -

3 -

2 John M'Kenna
5 -

3 William Magee 3 -

4 James Cullin - - -
3 10

5 (Vacant) J. Jackson

6 (Ditto) Syl. Quin 1 -

7
(Ditto) - ditto - 1 -

8 (Ditto) - ditto - 1 -

9 (Ditto) - ditto - 1 -

10 (Ditto) - ditto - 1 -

1

1

Francis M'Cullagh -
4 -

12 (Vacant) J. Jackson 4 -
- Peter Delany - - - - 10
- James M'Gurgan - 3 -
- Thomas Healy 1 -
_ Nicholas Hutchinson 1 -
_ Mrs. Jackson - - - 4 -

13 John Simpson 5 -

*4 Allen M'Donald 8 -

'5 Mrs. Cherry - - - 2 -

16 John M'Farknd 5 -

17 (Vacant) J. Jackson 3
-

18 Laurence Collins 3 -

19 Hugh O’Neill 4 10

20 Daniel Spellman 3
-

21 Owen Quill - - - 3 -

22 James Hagan 3
-

23 John M'Connell 3 -

24 James Duiley 5 ”

25 Patrick M'Guire 6 -

1

The King’s Barracks:

Sergeant Hughes - 5
-

Recapitulation of the Streets and Nusnber of Houses under £.10 Value.

Streets.
Number of

Houses.
Sireeu.

Niioiber of

Houses.

Lower English-street - - - 83 Grew’s-eniry - - “ ' 1

U^iper English-street - - - 2 Mill-street -

Bond-brook - - - - u Dawson-street - - ' “

Wood’s-entry _ _ _ - 2 Abbey-street - - “ "

Kelly’s-gateway - - - -
1 1 College-street - - - “

Magee’s-entry - - - - 2 Jenny’s-row - - " "
i

to

Kfilly’s-court - - - - H Market-street - - "
'

tQ

M.‘Elroy’s-entry - 3 Church-lane - - - - t7

Devlin’s-row 6 Vicar’s-hill - - - - 5

M‘Elroy’s-row - - - 13 Quin's-row - - * 3
.16

Proctor’s-entry - - - - I Castle-street - - " “ 40
3

Ljsnally-lane - - - - lO Ross-lane - " "

Lj’le’s-gateway - - - - 1 Chapel-lane - - " " oy
a

Meeting-house-gateway 2 Sling’s-entry - - - •
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Streets.
Number of

.

Houtea. Streeti,

1

Number of

Scotch-street -
1 Irish-street - - _ .

79Burlinson’s entry - - -
; 3 Moore’s Folly - - _

M'Crum’s-lane - - - -
: 10 Savage’s-couit -

Palace-row - - - -

Little Barrack-street
9 Wilton’s-court - - - _ 6

8
Barrack-hill - - - - 18
Barnick Well-lane - - -

37 Charter Scbool-lane - - -
Langs-row - - - - 5 Callan-street - - -

Rokeby-grecn - - - . 8 Cullan-row - _ _ n
13
25
1

Dobbin-street - - - -
S-i Cottage-court -

Linen Hail-street - _ . 26 Callan-street-lane - - -
Abbey-lane - - - -

Thomas-street - - - -

28
2

The King’s Barracks, Canteen of

Ogle-street - - - - 22 Total - - -
996

Aimagli, 31 March 1837. Wm. Chairmaa.
Patrick Gribbin, Clerk.

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-
liament.

BANDON BRIDGE.

No estimate or valuation, either under the provisions of the Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 82 or of
any local or private Acts, or otherwise, has been returned to or deposited with m’e, nor
is any such estimate or valuation in my custody as town-clerk, wherefore, I am unable
from any official document to make the return required

; but I have procured, and here-
unto annex, a copy of the estimate or valuation, made by valuators appointed by the
commissioners acting at Bandon Bridge aforesaid, under the provisions of the Act of

9 Geo. 4, c. 82, of the town of Bandon Bridge aforesaid, and to the local extent of the
suburbs thereof, to which the jurisdiction of said commissioners extends; btubeyond such
local e.xtent as to such suburbs, and within the limits of said borough as determined by the
Boundary Act, are many valuable houses and premises, not inserted or included in the
said estimate or valuation, as not being within the jurisdiction of the said commissioners
irndei- tlie said Act.

19 April 1837. Edward Doherty, Town Clerk.

Ik
E

Nome of Street and of cacti

Occupant.

Estiinnicd

Amiuul Value. II
s s

Name of Street and of each

Occupant.

1

Esiimiited

Ammai Value.

North Main-street. £. s.
1

North Main-street

—

cont^> £. s.

1 J. J. J hunisun - - 42 _ 27 Margaret Giles. —
2 Robert Baker _ - 13 _ 28 David Bush - _ 6 -

3 Edward Murphy - - 18 -
. 29 Richard Topham - . 6 -

4 Jonathan Clerke, M.l). -.
. 30 John Palmer - _ 16 -

William Lovell - - 30 - 3^ Mary A ppelbe - 22 -

t> V^’ill^am Hunter _ _ _ 32 Dora Kingston

Timothy Murphy -
46 -

7 John Swete - - - - 33 - 28 -

8 Anne CJerke - - _ 16 34 Anne owanton _ 16 -

9 Anne Joyce - _ _ 14 _
3i’i Edward O’Brien _ 30 -

10
j
Thomas Hornibrook - 11 - Richard Hayes - 20 -

11 Mary Rutledge - 11 - 37 Thomas Barter - 22 -

12 James Morgan _ - 18 - 3« ' Eleanor Austin - 22 -

13 VS'iliiain Sloane .. .. 16 - 39 Lydia Hegarty - 22 --

H James Craig - _ - 14 - 40 James Dawson - 16 -

i/> Anne Forcle - - 15 - 41 MaryTravers - 30 -

Id John Alurphy _ _ 9
- 42 John Popham - 30 -

17 John Desmond 9 _ 43 Paul Williams - 65 -

18 Beniamin Forde _ _ 15 _ 44 James Connor - 11 -

Vy illiain Turpin 12 - 4.') WiUiam Belcher, m.d. - 30 -

2^ James Hurley _ _ 14 - 46 Henry Baldwin - 20 -

21 William Shine _ _ 16 _ 47 Catherine Donovan - 15 -

22 Martha Jonkins _ _ 16 _ 48 James Dixon - 15 -

23 William House _ 18 _ 49 Mary Baldwin - 20 -

24 John Williams _ _ -17 - 50 Margaret Long - 20 -

25 William Barry _ _ i6 _ 61 Susan Wright - J5 -

2d VVillitun Lissun - *
7

"
,

52 Michael M'Carihy 12 -

(continued)
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Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.

19=]

iu
2 S

Natne of Street and of each

_ ^Occupant.

Estimated

Annual Value.
Number

of

each

House.

North Main-street

—

cnnf^. £. s.

53 Charles Teulon 55 - 1

54 John Teulon - - - 28 - 2

55 Isaac Bigcs - 28 - 3
56 Zechariah Hawkes - 27 - 4

George Cornwall’s store - 10 - 6

67 Andrew Moore 1 1 - 6

68 Kev. William Stewart
1

22 -
7

6Q Anne Sealy - - - 13 - 8

60 Richard Williams - 35 - 9
61 JJenneita Hornibrook ' 22 10

62 Robert T. Belcher -
! 30 - 1

1

^3 Elizabeth Jenkins - 14 - 12

64 Mary Hornibrook - 18 - J3

65 William M'Creight
:

15 - 14

Susan Popham
:

15 - 1.5

67 Kev. W. K. Molesworth • 20 - i6

68 Anne Gonne - - - 25 - 17

69 Anne Jenkins 16 - i8

70 Anne Penrose 18 - 19

71] John Tresilian 35 -
21

73' George Loane, m.d. 50 - 22

74 Franklin Baldwin - 28 - 23

76 Margaret Hornibrook 34 “ 24

76 Rebecca Williams - 18 - 26

77 William Topham - 12 -

78 John W. Lindsay - 26 -

79 John Wheeler 35 - I

80 Denis Murry 14 - 2

81 3
82 James White 15 - 4
83 Edward Toole 28 - 5
84 Daniel M'Carthy - 14 - 6

85 Denis Ruin - - - 10 - 7
8ti John Tanner - - - 10 - 8

87 Henry Lane - 14 - 9
88 Kobert Fuller 22 - 10

89 i'homas Montjoy - 16 - 1

1

90 Robert Clarke 15 “ 12

George Harris 35 - 13

14

93 Henry Pleace 15 - 15

94 Edward Kellelier. 16

95 William C. Sullivan. I7I

96 Maurice Ahern 13 - iBf

P7 Edward Hornibrook 10 - 19

C8 Jonathan Clarke, m. d. - G -

Bridge-place:
2t|

22J

1 William Sullivan
23

2 William C. Sullivan 32 - 24

26
Cavendish-row

:

27

X John Cotter - - -
28

2 Maurice Scoliard - 29

3 Timothy Murphy - 30

4 Richard Lisson

5 John Cotter - - - 10 - 32

Devonshire-square

:

34

1 John Beamish, m.d.
2 Abraham Lane 35 - 37
3l 3»

4I Rev. John Browne 80 - 39
5} 40

Name of Street and of each

Occupant.

Kilbrogan-street

:

John Donohue
Ellen Sexton.
Mary Calnan.
John Desmond, jun.
John Desmond, sen.

Jeremiah Diiscol.

Jane Kingston.
James Regan.
John Murphy.
Elizabeth Hayes
Robert Topham
John Collins.

Timothy Desmond.
Daniel Callaghan -

James Stopford.

Mary Culnane
Maskelyne Alcock -

James Bourke
Daniel M'Carthy -

Michael Murphy.
Maskelyne Alcock.
John Long.
William Hammett.
William Brady.

Wateraate-street

:

Matthew Parrott

William Hearlihy -

William Cronin.

William Smith
John Lovell, tan-yard

Thomas Payne.
Patrick Donovan.
John Sheehan.
James Sullivan.

Arthur Leary.

William C. Sullivan, yard

Jeremiah Collins.

Daniel Holland.

William Sullivan, stable.

Ditto - store.

Patrick Crowley.

George and William Corn-

wairs brewery.

James Morris.

Patrick Foley.

Constance O’Dell - -

William Hunter -

Rev. George Stephenson -

William Berne.

William Murphy.
Gervase Lee-

Denis Sullivan.

Mary Beamish.
James Tobin.
Daniel R^an.
Timothy Flynn.

William Sullivan, tan-yard

Win. C. Sullivan, tan-yard

Joseph Duke -

Estimated

Atiaual Value,

£. s.

9 -

7 -

8 -
8 -

7
-

13

6

14

14

35

18

14
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|B

8

Name ofSfrcei aiicl ofencli

Occupniii.

IC^timnlcd

Annual Value.

;

i

Ms
Bj:

S S
,

Name of Street and of each

Occupant.

Estimalcd

Annual Vutue.

Watergaie-sirect

—

co/U^.
1

£. s.
,

South Main-street—
4* .Toliii Lincb - - _ 6 -

:

ft
' John Lordiin - - -

42 John J iehl. — ti George Bennett

43 Mimliy Conner. —
7 lilizubeih Moxly -

44 Wiliiiiin — 8 Michael Shaw
Walter Joyce. — 9 Robert Edwards

46 Bcninmiii Ihonipson 16 - 10 Win. St. John Jagoe

47 Jeri'Uiiali MhIioiiv, — 11 Alice Fisher - - -

4S — — 12 Richard Dowden - 60
49 Jeremiali M‘(Jarihy. — 13 Jolm Whiting 16 -
50 William Joyce

7
- H Mich.ael Moriarty -

51 Herbert lurpiii. 15 I'hoinas Donegan - j8 -
52 John Lees. — 16 Joseph Stanley

53 George Knowles. — W Robert Starkey 28 -

54 Margaret Tnrpin. — 18 Nicholas Drew 16 -

5ft
William Lee. — ^9

1

Kidiard Tiesilian - -
1

5<> Williiini Hrook
7

- 20 Jeremiah O’Brien -

57 Samuel Lee - - - 8 - 21 '

Joltn Sloane - - -

58 Robert Rogers Jft
- 22 John Crowley 17 -

50 Sarah NorcoU 10 - 23 Stephen Elms
60 Caiheiine Goeival - 11 - 24 I George Sutton

61 Jeremiah Crowly. 2ft George Harris

62 William Morgan. 2{j William Baker - -
,

C3 Timotliy' Driscoll. — 27 James Stanley 33 “

28 Jiiines Scott - - -

Mill-place : 29 Thomas Bennett
1 Jacob and John Higgs ••

'

30 Thomas M. Sloane - -'i

2 Mill of ditto - - - 300 - 31 Arthur B. Bernard - -[

32 Amie Brangan &R. Joyce 18 -
Briilewcll-lmie: 33

'

Jolm W. SiilJivan -

1 William Belcher, m. i>. 34 John Kidiardson -

2 Henry Baldwin. 36 John Marshall 12 -

3 William Belcher, M. d. 36 John Clerke -

4 Ditto. — 37 .

i'raiicis Hayes, m. d. 30 -

ft Benjamin Forde. i 38 ' William Lovell 14 -
6' Ditto.

1 39
i

Daniel Murphy 8 -

40 ' Ch. and Win. Dowden - 70 -
North Cluirch-lane ; 41 Jercmiiih Maher Sc Son - Q -

1 Edward O’Brien. 1 42 Robert Allman 14 -

2 Henry Howe. 43 Charlotte Fiynn 12 -

3 Richard Hayes. 44 . John Murnune 5 “

4 Thomas Barter. 45 Julian Donovan

ft Edward O’Brien. 46 George Giles - - - 6 -

(S J. Lovell, Sc Edw. Murphy. 47 William Grintley - 6 -

7 Mary Lane&Miirihv Hare. — 48 William Richardson 14 -

8 Dora Kingston. ' — 49 Rev. Armigev Sealy 12 -

9 Mary Mahony. 60 Abraham Isaac 12 -

10 Henry Howe. 61 James Farrell - . . - 8 -

11 Timothy Murphy. _ 52 Thomas Fuller 30 -
12 Anne Swanton. 63 Timothy F-oiey 8 -

Elizabeth Miilholland 9
-

River-lane

:

55 John Atkins - - - 30 -

1 Robert Good. 56 1

Denis Murray 10 -

2 James White. .67
— —

Robert Good. 5« Joseph Roycroft 7
-

4 William Slieliis. .59 Edward Hickey 11 -

ft _ 60 Marv Donovan 10 -

6 Michael Hurley. 61 Michael Shaw 8 -

7 Andrew Hurley. 62 William Masiin. —
8 James White. 63 1 William Gash .

- 30

9 Ditto. 64 Mary Wheeler 14 -

10 Edward Toole. _ 64 ----- 14 -

66 Thomas Seymour -
9

-

South Main-street

:

67 Thomas Sloaae 11 -

1 Robert Wheeler 68 Edward Doherty - 45 -

2 ^9 Thomas Beamish 48 -

8 Michael P. England -"I 70
‘ Joseph T. Wheeler -

j

38 -

4
46 -

7^ Michael Hayes
1

M -

1

{contimed}

0*39. b b

•Aupendix (G;)

Houses in Towns
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Members to Par-
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Ajjfeiiflix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which vetui'n

Members to Par-

liament.

li
'A 3

Name of Street and of each

Occupant.

I^stimulcd

A'liiua! Value.

A Z

South Main-Street

—

coni''.

Henry Heazle
£. s.

35 - 7

73 Silvaiuis Robinson - 35 - 8

74 Anne Sweeny ^5 - 9
John Fawsitt - - - 18 - 10

76 James Edwards 30 - n
William G. Allman 40 - 12

78 John Snlaiue - - - 10 - 13

Edward Fawsitt 24 -

80 Jane Evans - 28 -
81 John O’Brien - - -

25 - 16

82 Ricliarcl O’Sullivan - 30 -

83 Anne Dowden 18 -

84 William Pope 35 -

«5 William Moriarty - 32 - 1

86 Eugene O’Sullivan - 25 ~ 2

87 Henry Joyce - - -
24 - 3

88 Jane Mahony 30 - 4

89 George French 40 - 5

90 i'homas Morris 16 - 6

91 John Crowley 22 -
7

92 Stewart Tiesilian 50 - 8

93 John M'Cue - - - 32 - 9
94 Edward Carroll 28 - 10

95 Ellen Quinlan 3

1

James Palmer 12

97 W Ilham Welpley - 25 - 13

9« William Biillen 30 - J4

99 Edward Appelbe 30 - 1.5

100 James McCarthy 15 - lb

101 Mary Anne Skuse - 22 - 17

Name of Sirect and of each I^iimatcd

Occupant. Annua! Value.

Hill-Street

—

continued.

John Waugh - , .

Daniel Coughlane -

John Clean.

John Fovcle.

Denis Donovan.
William Peyton.
Mary Quinan.
Edward Morris
John Muiholland -

George Sullivan

£. s.

6 -

6 -

7 -

Castle-street

:

John Stanton -

Catherine Murphy -

Michael Falvey
Eliza Sullivan

Denis Galvin -

Josepti Bennett
James Robinson
Daniel Mahony.
Daniel Kearney.

10 -

John Brion

Robert Bond Gough
William Baily

James Donovan
John Neal
Thomas Murry.

11 -

5 -

5 -

7 -
11 -

10 -

Castle-road :

Daniel Carrol

George Roche
Rosanna McCarthy
David Roycroft
Patrick Hickey
Thomas Warner.
Jonathan Bruce
Patrick Barry
Jeremiah Connelly -

John Sullivan -

James Cainan
__

, John Deasliy -

33
j

John Slattery.

14
' Rev. Bold C. Hill -

TltomasHill -15

Sanuiel Gosneil
Timothy Brien
James Alien -

Timothy Burke
Daniel Desmond.

8 -

14 -
16 ~

7 -
8 -

7 -

6 -
6 -
6 -

16 -
18 -
8 -
8 -

5 -
12 -

5 -

2

10

11

12

13

H
’5
16

17
18

19

Bridge-street r

James Fitzgerald

William Hart
James Leary -

Jolm Shine
John Hunter -

Henry Belclier

George Perrott

James Leliane

Richard Bright

Robert Wheeler.
Thomas M array

Mary Loane —
Justin M'Carthy ' -

John Byron -

Joseph Moxley
Timothy Canty
James Good -

George Allman
Samuel Seymour -

Weir-street

:

Wesley-quay

:

1 Rev. William Rielly
2 George Allman.

3 Paul Williams.

4 Daniel Callaghan -

Hill-street

:

1 George Steadfast -

.2 W. H. Kingston’s brewery
.3 William H. Kingston
4 Thomas Weekes
-5

6 George Dempster -

14 -

12 -

5 '
go -

30 -

7 -
10 -

9 -

2

3

4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11

12

13

Francis Hayes, m. d.

Ditto.

Roche Hayes.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Colter Bride.

Matthew Buckley.

Catherine Sealy

Ditto.

Colter Bridel

Matthew Buckley.

Ditto.

John Clerke-

30 -

42 -

36 -

12 -

24 -

14
26
20

9

22

’4

12 -
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Name uf Street and of each Estimated
°
i Name of Street and of eacli

1 g

Occupant. Aimuul Value,

1 g

Occupant.

Cnvendish-quay;

George «n(l James Pope -

£. s.

1

South Church-lane

:

50 - 2 Michael Donovan.
sJ

llohert Morris
3 Henry Hawkes.

4 S -
4 John Murphv.

5 Henry Lane - - _ 8 -
b James Siiiitli - - . 8 -

7 Tiiumiis ititms 20 - Denis Murray.
8 Edward Hmt - - - 14 - 8 Tliomas Sherlock.

9 John Coleman
10 Eii2aAickin - - _ 14 - Bridge-lane

:

11 Jane Jresilian 14 - 1 John Stanton - - -

12 Dora 1 resiliau 14 - 2 Richard Justice

13 John Wherry 12 - Jolin Stanton
14 Patrick (Jotter 15 - John Humphreys -

1.5 Catherine Busteecl - 15 -
5 Jane Swanton

i6 Anne Sweeny 18 - 6 Ditto.

17 iiliza Allman - . _ 13 “ Ditto.

i8 Join) Desmond 10 “ 8 Mary Harding.

19 Kichard Dole - - - 30 - Kobert Lane.
20 Cornelitis Mahony 8c Jane 10 - 10 Edward Anderson.

Donovan. 1

1

Samuel Creech.
21 Ricliard Cole - - - 18 - 12 Robert Morris.
22 James Hamilton 22 - 13 Mary Clerke.

23 Ilev. N. C. Bowen - 22 _ Cornelius Halahane.

24 Frederick Mayne - 22 - A James Mahony.
2.5 E. M. Dacre - - - 22 - 16 Thomas Clive.

26 James OiT - 6 - 17 Daniel Leary.

27 Denis Holland 6 - l?i John Swanton
28 Anne Scott. 18 John Magrath.

29 Ralpli Peyton. — 19 Joseph Hawkes.
30 Mary Perkins. —

i
20 Edward Appelbe.

31 Manrice P itzirerald -1
130 - 21 Timothy Flynn.

32 Ditto - - - -
[ 22 Catherine iirien.

33 Jerry Sullivan
7 - 23 James M'Carihy.

34 Uornelius Driscoll. 24 Mary Amie Skuse.

35

3 f!

37
38

39
40
40 J

41

42

43

44
45

Edwarti Barry.

Thomas Condell.

Daniel M'Cariliy.
Ellen Murphy
Richard Hunt
Daniel Wiilsh.

Michael Kearney.
•Tuhn Mahony
"William Gash.

: Thomas Beamish and Ed-
ward Doherty.

Josepl) Thomas Wheeler.
Henry IJcazIe.

10 -

5 -

7 -

1

2

3

4
5
5

7
8

9
10

11

12

Market-quay:
Back passage tofourhouses.

Silvauus Robinson.

William G. Allman,

Ditto -

Jeremiah Sullivan.

John O'Brien.

Richard Sullivan.

AniieDowden,
William Moriarty.

William Pope.
Eugene O’Sullivan.

Henry Joyce.

1

2

3

Churcli-slreet

:

John Hales.

Richard Gabriel.

Thomas Tape.

-
13

14

15
16

Jane Maliony.

William Gash
George Harris.

John Crowley.

Stewart Tresilian.—
i8 John M'C.ie&, Ed. Carroll.

5 John Clean. —
Ellen Quinlan.

7
8

9
10

John Crean.

Michael Sheehan.
Joseph Braugan.
Josepl) Biichanon.
Robert Conroy.

— 20
21
22

23

Stewart Tresilian -

William Wellply.

Timothy Murry.
William Bullen.

11 Market-street;
1

12 Daniel Sullivan. 1 Honora Coughlane -

23 2 John Condon -

14 Joseph Alworlh. _ 3 Nathaniel Sutton -

15 William Webb. 4 Daniel Dineeu

lb RichardShorten. .5
Silvamis Robinson.

17 John Fitzgerald. b Ditto.

18 Richard Harris. — 7 Dilto.

Estimated

Aunual Value.

£. s.

20 -

6 -
20 -

20 -

15 -

J2 -

8 -

12 -

12 -
12 -

12 -

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-
liament.
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s ^
Appendix (G.) w g

fi JS

Houses in Towns j= |

Nnme of Street and of each

Occupant.

Estimated

Annual Value.

S

Name of Street and of eacli

Occupant.
^limaied

Annual Value.

liament. Hospital-lane

:

£. s. Warner’s-lane

—

coi/l^. £. s.

Jeremiah Murnnne. — 14

Isaac Brangan. — 13 Hospital.

John Foley. — lb Edward Sweeny. —
John Wlieeler 12 - Edward Sweeny.

1

—

,

18 (jeorge Dowden - -1

6 — — 39 Ditto - - - -1 24 -

1 z ' Shannon-street

:

1 , James Fitzpatrick -
i

16 -
2 Caiherine Falvey • 28 -

3 Edward Hurst.

Q Beniamin Heazle, — 4 Catherine Murray -
7

-

Richard Bright. —
fi Robert Falvey 34 -

Thomas Elms. — t) John Lyons - - _
9 “

7 William Starkev 12 -

Burlington-quay

:

8 Thomas Bennett 14 -

1 William tiart.
1

— 9 Anne Cronin - - - 12 -

2 John Shine. — 10 John Murphy 12 -

John Hunter. n Patrick Buckley 12 -

Ditto. 12 Thomas Biury 28 -

Henry Belcher. 33 William Skuse 12 -

6 Michael P. England. — 14 Daniel Fitzpatrick - 10 -

John Lordnn. — 35 Jerry Sullivan 10 -

8 John Crowly - - - 8 - lb - - 10 -

9 George Bennett. — 17 - - - - 10 -

10 Ehzabelh Moxley. — j8 ! John O’Neil - 9 -

11 Michael Shaw. 39 Thomas F'alvev 33 -

12 Robert Edwards. 20 Benjamin Thoaias - 28 -

Ditto. I 21 Denis McCarthy to -

14 William Sr. John Jagoe. 22 George Hart - - -
i

30 ~

Ditto. Bartholomew Donovan - 10 -

16 Alice Fisher. ' Giles Sullivan 11 -

17 Richard Dowden. i

; 25 1

Francis M'Cartliy -
; 14 -

18 Joseph Stanley.
1

26
'

Tliomaa Howard
i

14 -

39 W illiam Beamish -
-"l

i

1 Timothy Sullivan - 10 -

20 Ditto - - - -j 28 Jiimes Shine - - -
' 7 -

21 James Stanley. Denis Holland
1

8 -

22 James Scott. Joanna Morphy i 6 -
1 Jeremiah Shea. —

Deal Yard-lane: John Watson. —
1 1

Michael Fitzgerald. William Kelly. —
2 James and H. Hamilton. Timothy Downey. —
3 J'linothy Donovan. Jeremiah Sullivan. —
4 Michael Oldham.

i
Edward DeCourev- 5

-

5 Matthew Falvey. 87 Jeremialt Goughian 10 -

6 John Gabriel. 38 Daniel Reen - 6 -

7 Ditto.
39 Dora Beazly - • -

,

6 -

8 DEiniel Fitzpatrick. John Butler - - - 5 -

9 1 homas Barry. 43 Anne Dealy. 1

—
10 Ditto. John Lantaluin. —

Samuel Baily and Dora —

1
1

Warner’s-lane : Sexton.
James Fitzpatrick. Thomas Parrott. —

^
i

Mary Cronin. Jolm Fitzgerald. —
3

' Henry Hussey. James Healy.
—

4 Caiherine Falvey. 47 Daniel Leary.
—

4i tieorge Dowden. 48 Cornelius Crowley.
—

5 Ditto.
49 Patrick Maliotiy.

—
Ditto. John Sullivan.

—
6 Tliomas Carbery. James Canniffe 10 -

7 Joseph Hawkes. James Holt - - “ 6 -

8 — Richard Knight 5 -

9 Stephen Sullivan - 8 - Richard Fiizgerald.
—

10 Samuel Allman. James Fielding.
—

11 Thomas Harrington. Jeremiah Donovan. —
12 JohnSauntry- Timolhv Farrell. 1

—
13 Jeremiah Sullivan -

:

7
- 58 Jeremiah Leary.
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*3 i *3 S

Name of Street ami of each Estimated &

Sjs Occupant. Annual Value. s
Occupant.

z ” & S

Sliamion-street

—

coiH^.
£. s.

Boyle-street

—

continued.

Patrick Coliitis 9 “ 39 John Bere -

(30 Daniel Uawiy 7
- 40 'I'lmotliy Leary.

61 Jeremiaii M'Carihy 6 - 41 Thomas Goughian.
62 Daniel Caita^imne - 10 - 42 John Neil.

6a Smnuel Burcliill 14 -
43 Stephen Molony.

6a Darnel Sullivan 8 -
44 Daniel Murphy.

6k Samuel Dirclull 8 - 45 Samuel Connell.

66 Florence Croivly 10 - 46
67 - 10 - 47 Henry Searles.

68 - - - - 5 - 48 Peter Burcliill.

69 Daniel Murphy 8 - 49 Philip Griffin.

70 Elizabeth Kenney - 8 ~ 50 John Wilmot.

71 James Donovan 10 - 51 Denis Leary.

72 ’i'lioQins Williams -
9 “ 52

73 David White 14 - 53 Robert Maynard.

74 John Browne - - - 10 - Uwen Kcette.

?> Launceloi Bright -
9 - 55 Denis Desmond.

76 Joanna Sullivan 9 - John Searles.

77 John Wade - - - 16 - 57 George Kew.

78 Edward Harrison - 14 - 58 Moses Wilmot.

79 Catherine Heazle - 14 - William Lake.

80 W illiani Jbrowne 12 -- 60 Michael Murphy.
81 W illinin Barry i6 - 61 Michael Sheehan.

82 Joiiii Moore - - - 10 - 62 Denis M'Canhy.
Daniel tlurlev 25 - 63 Daniel M'Carihy.

84 Anne Calnan - - - 30 ~ 64 limoiby Crowley.

Ss Michael Ualivay. John Leech.

66 Michael Randles.

Boyie-street

:

67 Bartholomew Crowley.

1 Michael Murphy - 8 - 68 Catherine Smith.

2 Joshua Keymes. Thomas Smith.

3 I'honias Mason. Charles Hewitt.

4 Andrew Brady. John M'Court.

5 Patnek Dillon. Elizabeth Hitchcock.

6 George Benneti. 73
John Conner. -

7 Robert Donovan 5 - John Bui'chiU.

8 Lt. John Abbott. Jeremiah Mahony.

9 George Morris.

10 John Hagarly.

William Garvin.
77

Michael Olive William

11 Bevill.

12 Mary Donovan. —
7-8

Jeremiah Conner.

13 Thomas Kelly.

Michael Tierney.

— Charles Skuse.

14 80 John Wright - - -

16 John 'i'homas. — 81 George Bere - - -

16 Cornelius Cnlnarie. —
Nursery-lane :17 Charles Hewitt 8 -

18 Margaret Holmes - 8 -

19 Mary Mills - - - 5 -
20
21

William Sullivan.

Stephen Ryan.

—
3 John Leslie.

22 Eliza Shorten - - 12 -

23 John Connell. —
6 Edward Harrison.

24 - -
.
- 5 -

25 1 homas Giles. —
William Norwood.

26 William Buslced. —
27 William Conner. Factory-lane:
28 Michael Murphy. —
29 Timothy Harrington. — 1 Jolin W. Sullivan.

30 2 Diiio.

31 3 John Burchill.

Thomas M. Sloane.

William Glasson.

34 Michael Callaghan. — 6 Thomas Bennett.

36 James Thomas. —
7

Ditto.

36 8 James Scott.

37 Thomas O’Reilly. _ 9 John Richardson.

38 i'iiomas Cummins. 10 Ditto.

0.39. b b 3

Estimated

Annual Value.

£. 5 .

8 -

8 -

5 -

(continued)

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par*

liament. -
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Appciidi.x (G.) « 1

Houses in Towns 1

1

which return ® ^

j

1

Name of Street and of each

Occopant.

1

Estimated

Annual Value.

K 3

Name of Street and of each

Occupant,
lliuiiuated

Annu.al Valac.

Members to Par-
—

liamerit. Kiiigston-buildings :

£. s.
Hainilton’s-lane

—

cont^.

_ 28 - S James Scott.

John O’Conner 28 - 9 Rev. Armiger Sealy.

W. P. Watkins 28 - 10 Uliarlotte Flynn.

28 .. 11 John Giles.

W.P. Watkins ! 12 - ' 12 William Grimley.

6 Hester Waring 20 -

7 Elizabeth Baldwin - 16 - Fiiiler’s-lane :

Hamilton’s-lane

;

' 2 Ditto.

William Richardson. —
I

3 Ditto.

Rev. Armiger Sealy. —
: 4 Ditto. .

—

John Collins. —
: 5 1 Daniel Carroll. —

Rev. Armiger Sealy. —
: ti George Roche.

—
i 7 John Woods.

6 !
8 Michael Mahony.

7 John Murnane. 9 Daniel Canol. —

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy.

—The several houses and premises for which no sura is stated or marked as the

valuation are for the greater part under the value of 5 1., and others are adjoining to other

premises, and valued therewith.

Edtvard Doherty, Town-clerk.

COLERAIN E.

13

14
^5

17
18

19

Bridge-street

:

James Mathews
James Clarke

'

Thomas Gaw - - -

Thomas Clarke
Patrick M‘Henrj' -

John Adams - - -

Arcliibak! M'llwnin
Archibald SPIhvain
Surgeon Lane
Felix O’Neil - - -

Miss Moore - - -

M'Gonegai 8c O’Doherty
Daniel Barr - - -

Mrs. M'Meiiamy -

Alexander Caldwell

Honourable Irish Society'll

Samuel and Thos. Smithj]
Robert Weir -

Charles Daily

John M‘Farland
Josepli Orr
John Dillon -

Sarah Mooney
Robert Houston
Hon. A. Stewart, stable

Misses Downey& M‘Kenziej
Robert Kenedy

Rice’s-court

:

Stores -

16

62

14 10
J4 10
26 to

5
24

65 -

25
40

30
28

Quay

;

John Given 8c Co..

Custom-house
yard

Barrack-yard :

John M'Cormick -

Jolm Lawrence
William Gaiaugh -

Moses M'Gaughey -

Ditto -

Grogan & Stewart, stables

Patrick Doherty

Diamond :

Jolm M'Gfotty
Rody M'Ciisky
John Cockran
Anne M'Finlay
James Gilmour
James Caldwell

James Caldwell

Robert M‘Cay
Samuel Hart -

Miss Gaits

Mrs. Galt, post-office

Misses Cosgrave

James M'Farland -

Ditto - - -

Waste - - -

Charles Montgomery
William Glen

notsubject.

notsubject.

not subject.

5
-

7
-

15

55 ”

15 -

32 -

27 10

22 10

62

25
24

65
24
25
24
17
30
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23

24

25
26

27
28

29
30

31)1
32/1

33

34

Diamond

—

continued.

Joseph Oir
Andrew Paul -

Henry O’Connel
Richard Burrell

Daniel Given
William Wark
Williani Young
John Boyd
Mrs. M'Kee - - -

John M'Kee -

David Dunlop
Robert Turbet
Charles Knox
Waste -

Benjamin Given

Widow M'Killep -

James Galloway
Robert Kirkwood -

Church-street

:

John Paul
Tlioinas Burleigh -

Abraham Fnllon

John Hamilton
James W^alker
George L. Carson -

W'illiiim Donaldson

Joseph Caskey
Thomas Liisk

9 1

John Knox - - - 14 - 61
10 Anne Robb - - - 25 - V
11 ‘ Robert Acheson 15 - 2

12 John M'Donald - i6 -
3l

’3 Robert Thompson - 30 - 4/
14 John Geary - - - 30 - 10

15 Eneas M'Allister - - 33
- 13

i6 M'Williams 8c Hill 20 - 14

17 Robert Lithgow 9
- 16

18 Hugh Kane - - -
7

“ 17

19 Samuel Brown 20 - 21

20 Joint Boyland (widower))

20§ Ditto - - - 40 -

21 Daniel Taylor 55 ~ 1

22 Hector M'Caughan 15 -

23 David Patton 13 -

24 William Anderson - 32 - 3

25 Robert Nevin 12 10 4

26 Samuel Caskey 78 - 5

27 Robert Houston 30 - 0

28 Tliomas M'Mulleu 20 - 9

29 John Church - - - 5
- 10

30 Robert Given 30 - 11

31 Hugh Bellas - - - 40 - 12

32 Joseph Warnock 19 - 13

33 Robert Allison 45
“ 14

34 John Given & Co. - SO - 15

35 John B. M'Grotty - 30 - 16

36 ^ Waste - - - - 18 ~ 17

37 Thomas Liken 16 - 18

38 Mrs. Lynn - 8 - ^9

39 Mrs. Lynn - - - 18 - 20

40 John M'Curdy i8 - 21-1

22 .

New-row

:

23J
1 James Arcoit

-

6 - 24
2 William M'Gowan -

;

18 - 25

3 John Cainpble
1

10 - 26

4 James Barr - - - 30 - 27

o.j19-
'

.fcib4

£. s.

23 -

18 -
18 -

25 -

30 -

31 10

33 -

90 -

28 -
28 -
28 -

50 -
10 -
18 -

50 -

17

29
20

25

38
18

New-row

—

continued.

Joseph M'Carter -

Miss Lawrence
John M'Lane

J-Miss Lynn -

John Stewart

Miss Robinson
Alexander Mitchel

O’Kane StMitchel, brewery
Miss Gage - - -

Doctor Neil, junior

Samuel Knox 8c Son

Robert M'Naghten

Alexander Mitchel, store

Andrew Ward
Doctor Reid - - -

Mrs. M'Kellrick -

Miss Stew'art

Mrs. Dunlop - - -

Rev. John Whiteside
William Medleni -

Richard Hurley

John Hall - - -

Robert Magee
James Lynch
Samuel Lawrence & Co. -

Alexander Neil

Stone-row;

James Galoway, stable -

James Anderson

JtPM'Grotty, yardScstable

William Hertford -

Peter Deni psy

James M'Grotty
Messrs. Given, timber-yard

W*" Wiley Lawrence, store

James Greves

Meeting-house-lane

:

Jolin Doherty
Mr. Green’s ofBce -

Harman Cochran -

Mrs. Murray - - -

James Keith - - -

Robert Paul -

Ditto - - -

John May - _ -

John Duncan
Daniel Christe

Henry Ricbardscu -

Mrs. Casement
Mrs. Hainil - - -

David M‘Gonegal -

Mrs. Guthrie

R. Sharpe .

-

Stephen Blaney

Ml'S. Malcolm
John Caulfield

Stores, and timber-yard -

John Taggart

Michael Doherty -

John M'Quillen

Michael Doherty, off

£.

30

35

32
30

30

42

5
18

13

12

23

23
23

14

35

7 :

5

16

72

8

6

26 -
6 10

13 -

15

6

18

13

13

i8

13

13

6
5
16

20 -

7 -
8 -

{continued)
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Houses in Towns
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

J«"o. ^ NAME S. Value. No. NAME S. V.lue,

!
Meetiiic-liouse-lane—cowt'*.! £. S. Stable-lane

—

continiced.
\ £. s.

q8 Maiy Doherty, off. — 9 John Beatty - - - ; 5 -

"9 Miss Rice - 30 - 10 John Kane - - -
; 5 '

30 George M'Laiighlin 3 2 — 11 Wiley Lawrence, store -
,

8 -

30I John O’Hara - - ~ 8 -

Waste - - - - 10 - Upper Stone-row:

Waste. 6 Richard Yates 10 -

33
34
35
36

Waste - 10 -
7 Neal O’Hale - - - 10 -

Waste - 6 ~ 8 Mrs. M'Farland 16 •-

Waste - 10 - 9 James Cowan 16 -

Edward Lee - - - 30 - 10 Jolin P. Taggard, waste - 10 -

37 Thomas Andrews - 11 - 11 W'" Jackson joint-oc-
- NalhL Adcims -Jcupants. J

'

Haiiovcr-place

:

12 Miss Thompson 28 -

1

Ccm Doherty
1 .. -

13

14

DoctorGraham
Waste - - - -

IQ -

19 -
' now. J Meeting-house-place

:

2 ' Harriet Dunlop, custom- 25 - 161 Mrs. Holmes - 30 -
i

house. 16J

3 Ditto, store - - - 30 - Diivid M‘Nab 5
-

Alexander Hurley - 18 - 6 Mrs. Gregory 25 -

5 John Dunlop - - • - 18 -
7

Jonathan Nicholson 22 -

6 Thomas Black 22 - 8 Charles Doherty 6 10

7
8

Samuel Lawrence - 60 -
9 Edward Begby 6 10

Provincial bank 55 -

9 Rev. Mr. Cuft' 27 - i Preaching-house-lane

:

Waste - - - - 1 Mrs. Jackson 6 10
10 26 -

Warren Baxter 10 -
11 Richard M'Laughlin. —

I 3 Miss Morrows 6 -

H
15

Waste - - - -

Richard M'Laughlin
5 -

!

13 - 6 Josepli Caskey, stove

Mr. Mitchell, store
5 -

1 5 -

if)

17
18

Cliarles Foster
Waste - - - -

Miss Quigley

5 -
i

17 -

17 -
1

6

7

Ditto - - ditto

Ditto - - ditto
i

7
“

18 -

Feriy Quay-street

:

8

8^
"^Preaching-house - -

]

1 IQ -

2 Francis MTivvain - 20 -
9

W"' Bradley, not subject.
1

—
Mrs. Higgins 6 - Thomas Armstrong JO -

_ John Burdot - - - 6 - Doctor Boyd 12 -

6 Daniel Smith 6 -

7 Mrs. Leslie - _ - 6 - Bellhouse-lane

:

10 A. MTUvain, .garden 6 ” 23 John Gough - - - 5
-

_ A. Lamont - - - 6 - 24 AVaste - - - - 10 -

21 Robert M'lntire 6 - 25 Benjamin Given
.

- 25 -

22 Miss Hurley - - - 6 -
Rosemary-lane:

Cross-lane

:

1 Dis[)ensary . - - 10 -

Miss Craig . -
.

-
5

" 2 David Beverland - H -

1 Francis Hurley
.

-
5 - 20 O’Kane & Mitchel - 18 -

2 Thomas Boyle .
-

14 -
1

3 Mis. Gratten -
.

- 10 - Society-street:

Samuel Milligan4 Charles Boyd 10 - 1
8 -

5 William Bond
5

“ 2 James Canning 8 -

6 Hugh M'Mahon 10 - 3 Miss Eaken - - - 5 10

7 Mr. Mitchel’s store
9

- 4 Mrs. Thompson 6 -

7i Mrs. M'Grotty
5

“ 5 John Bl'Pherson 6 -

8 James M'Jenhin
7

- 6 Thomas O’Hale 10 -

9 Waste - - -
• 8 -

7 Adam M'Kay 19
-

10 Robert' Johnson 8 - 8 Widow Boylan, store 5
-

n Police barrack 17 -

12 Mathew Harshaw - 8 - Rampart:
8 -

13 John Ingman .
-

7
- 8 William Templeton

14 James May - S - -

New Market:
Siable-Iane

:

1 Excise-office - - 20 -

1 J. C. Berresford, school. . 2 Robert Gaston 14 10

4 J. Cocliran, store - 10 - 3 James Craig - - " 30 -

6 ' J- Taggart, loft

John Spenser, store
6 - 4 'I'liomas Black, distillery - 50 -

6
12 - 5 New-market - 150 -

7 Waste - -
5 - Miss Liken - - 12 -

8 •Jane M'Peak 5 - - William Simpson - 14 -
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No. N A M K S.
1 Tdiic.

UpjMir Ncw-row : £. s.

1 Joseph M iller

Tlimnas IJoyd
10 -

13 6 -

13^ John t)oniun -
5 “

14 Mrs. Fife
6 ~

15 Gabriel MMUrcTcy -
7 10

I6i Scrgl. Mathews 5 “
Mrs. JVl.‘Kcowu - -

1 5
-

iG William Campbte - 6 -

18 Mrs. Church - 6 -

19 Serq^t. Fllinlt - - - 6 -
Miss Ilyiidinan

1 Blimlfralc-strcel

;

8 -

1 Mr. Dining _ _ _ 12 -
2 Miss Young - - _ 8 -

3 Mrs. J‘aul 8 -

4 Waste - _ - - 8 -

5 Mrs. Andrews 9 -
() Miss Slcen - - -

9 -
12 John Slieiis - - -

7 10

13 James Quigley ' 8 -

H Mrs. Moore - - - 6 -
Mr.s. Burnside (Bannfield-

lane).

Berriaford-place

:

5 -

1 John Canning 20 -

2 J. C. Bcri'isl'ortl <0 -

3 Miss Ilippinglmm -

Tcrraec-row

:

Tliigli Bellas, yard - -j 35 -

1 Mr. Burke - - -
! 7

“

G -2 Waste - - - -

3 Mr. Wallace - - - 8 -

4 Waste - - - -
7

-

8 Isaac Moemin

Kingsgatc-strcct

:

5 ~

1 Henry J'*aUerson - 10 -

Williuiii Groves 10 -

2
;

Robert Sharpe 70 -

3 ' Saniiiol Boyce 10 -

4 John Wil.sou - - - 10 -

6 Uiiocenpicd - - - 8

C J. &, W. Glen and John

M'Ciary, joint occupants.
15 -

8 Adam Mathers 6 -

9 Unoccupied - - - 12 10

10 Alexander Cuthbert 32 “

11 Michael Doherty - 25 -

12 Stewart Norris 17 -

13 Waste - - - - 17 -

14 John M'Gowan - - 17 -

15 Hugli M'Aiee - -
!

1

Brook-sij'cet:

23 -

7 Thomas Anderson - 7
-

8 Daniel Edmision - 5 -

11 Cliurles Currestan - 5 -

16 Thomas Conn 26 -

23 James Ewing - - 5
-

25 Edward F. Saurfn - 12 -

2G Marmudukc Coyle - 6 10

27 Mrs. Gribben 6 —

28 Frank Doherty 6 -

39

0 ,J

William Grey

19-

8 -

No. NAMES. Value.

1

North Brook-street

:

Janies Taylor
£. s.

6 -
2 — _
- James Dinsinore

H James Gribben
Andrew Brewster -

35 Janies Fullerton

41 Mrs. Patterson

42 Patrick Gainiou

43 Not subject.

48 James Patterson

51 Widow iVJains 6
53 John M‘Afee -

Go Mill, Mr. Kenie’s - 60 -

6

North Brook-place:

Mr. M'CurcIy 10 -

7 Frank Vails - - -
5 -

1

Cliurch's-wall

:

John M'Curdy, tan-yard - 19 -

1

Highland-row:

Miss Dallas -

'4 Jolin Todd - , -

15 Mr. Hastings - 11 -
16 Henry Dallas - - -

7 10

8

Mill-street:

9 Kiln - - - -

10 John Church 5 ~
11 John M'Cappin 6 -

1

Long Commons

:

Waste -
5

-
_ William Kdger 5

-
_ Samuel Hemphill -

7
-

Robert Boyd - - -
5 -

- Dan. Templeton 5 -
_ Robert Edinisron -

5 “

53 James Gilinour, bam 5 -

58 John Coyle - - -
7

-
Chas. Jas. Knox’s tenants, 22 -

80

unoccupied.

Jas. Moore, yard and store 12 -

1

Waterside

:

Thomas Davock - 50 -

2 Thomas Hughs 8 -

John M'Cracken - 12 -

Miss O’Kane - - - 36 -

Thomas Dunlop 27 -

6 Michael Bradley 10 ~

7
Robert Campble - 9 -

8 Denis Bradley 28 -

Neal Curry -
7 10

Willmm Hall - 10 -

Robert & J. Calderwood - 23 -

12 Miss Ropers - 10 -

Wilson Orr - - - 20 -

Edward Gribben - 25 -
John Paul - 23

16 James Paul - 18 -

17 Eliza Caldwell 12 -

1

Captain-street

:

Henry M'Donagh - 28 -

2 John Laurimore 5 -
James Boniierlou - 5 ~

C C

{continued
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Captain-street— conu.

17
18

27

28

Sarah Dornan
Peter Laferty

James Monegal
John M'Intire

Thomas Miller

Francis Lynch
James Caldwell

Sergt. Brolley

James Gribben
Archibald Graham -

:]

33]1
34/'

46
48
62]
63/
54
70
71
112

113
114
115
116

121

122

125

I2S

129
1.12

133

134

mh
135
136

Stephen Condon - |
Daniel Kerr - - “

John M‘Kiilip

Patrick Cameron -

George M'Laugblin
William Miller

William Anderson -

James M'Kittrick.

Mrs. Weir -

Samuel Miller

David Miller - - -

Rev. Daniel O’Doherty -

John Kailey -

Robert Morrow
John M'Magh
Gab. Cuningham -

James Griffith

James M'Curdy
Jolm Lou£>hry

William Miichei
Pat. Dempsy - - -

Mr. Caldwell -

John Caldwell

Edward Campble -

William Thomas
Steplien Condon

£.

7

18

5 -

7 10

8 -
8 -

5 -
20 -

5 “
12 10
26 -

5 -

5 -

5 -

6 -

7 -
5 -

12 -

5 “
6 -
12 -

4
58^6

9

13

14
15

61

86
87
90
91

94

E?
too

103
104

NAMES. Vaioe.

Killowen-street: £. S.

Thomas Dunlop, store -

Thomas Schoales - 18 -
John Glen -

Mrs. M'Gowan
Simon Coates- 6 -

Mi-s. Peat - - -
7

-
Hector M'Lean
James Farrel - - - 8 10
John Mitchel

7 10
James Boyle - - -

7 10
Thomas Dunlop 6 -

James Gage - - - 6 -

Charles Morrison -
5 ~

George Doherty 10 10

Matthew Gage 6 10
Richard Hu^s 7 -

Robert M'Harg 6 -

Mark Haslett

Laughlin Cameron - 5 -

Samuel Slierrard 17 -

Robert Eaton 10 -

5 -

7 10

7 10
6 -

9 -
6 10

6 -
22 -
20 -

5 -

5 -
33 -

Jackson-liall

:

- Mrs. Warring Maxwell,

(castle.)

Castle-lane

:

6 Stephen Condon, store -

7 James Gribben

100 -

7 -
6 -

Taylor’s row

:

1 Samuel King - - - 8 -

2 Joseph Ferguson - - 7 "

3 William M'Cormick - 6 -

The annexed valuation sworn before me, this 5th day of September 1834,

(signed) Samuel Lawrence,

Chairman of Commissioners.

Archibald M^Ehvairif James Caldwell, William Holms, Valuators.

Number of tenements valued - - - - 434.

V12. : Ats/.and not amounting to 10 - 172

At 10 Z. and not amounting to 20 Z. - - - 136
At 20/. and upwards 127

Total - - - 434

I certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of the valuation made in the borough of

Coleraine, by the Commissioners, in the year 1834, under the authority and as directed by

the Act 9 Geo. 4, intituled, “ An Act to make provision for the Lighting, Watcbiog^aoa

Cleansing of Cities, Towns Corporate and Market Towns, in Ireland, in certain cases.

Denis Bradley,
Coleraine,.27 March 1387. Clerk to the Commissioners.

I do not consider that these returns are any criterion to judge of the qualification of

persons who ar6 registered as householders in this borough, as the Parliamentary borougn

extends to a larger circumference than that portion which is under the operation of the

Lighting and Watching Act, and that, thererore, many persons appear as registered voters

for this borough whose names do not appear, several of them holding town-parks in con-

nexion with houses of small value, out of which joint qualification they are registered, an

many occupying farms in the Parliamentary borough, altogether from under the operation

of this Act,

Samuel Lawrence,

Cliairman of Commissioners for Lighting, ccc.
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DUNGANNON.

No.
Name of Street and Occupant’s

Name.
Annual Value.

Market-square :
' £. s.

1 Patrick Monaghan - 38 -
2 Messrs. Peebles, Kinley 75 -

3

Sc Simpson.
Ditto - 60 -

4 Mrs. Vance - - . 60 -

5 Mrs. Dickson 36 -
6 "Wiliiam Dawson 32 -

7 Samuel Taylor 28 -

72 Mrs. Hughes - - - 8 -

8 LeiCord McClelland 32 -

9
)loj

Samuel King - - - 40 -

11 John Buitows 38 -
12 Mrs. Walsh - . - 12 -
13 Tiiomns Morrow 28 -

14 Patrick Feeney 32 -
15 Dr. Hamilton - 30 -
i6 V^'ilJiam Peebles 12 -

i 8 J

Arthur Fullan 35 -

19 Peter M'Cann 18 -
20 Henry King - . - 18 -
23 John Siewart -

9 -

25 Hugli M'Guckian - 12 -
27 Hugh Rodgers 12 -
28 Patrick Malian 20 -
29 Thomas Prunty

Hughes & Turner -
19 -

30 35
-

31 Robert M'Ctean 10 -
32 Ditto - 10 -
321 Thomas Sadler 6 -

33 Edward Donaghey - 14 -

34
,

John Wilson - - -
j

22 -

35 William Douglass - 30 -
36 John Hughes

-

45 -

37 Ditto (inn) - - - 90 -
38 James Falls - - - 38 -
39 James Ogle - - - 38 -
40 Miss Smith - . . 38 -
41 Robert Coote - -

i 36 -
42 Miss Hanna - - -

'

30 -
43 John M'Elroy -

-
|

35 -
44 Thomas Greer - -

1
• 30 -

45 Mr. Richardson 50 -
46 Henry Speer - - -

'

36 -
47 Joseph M'Donnell - 26 -

1

Castle Hill :

Captain Ennes
[

21 -
2 Rev. David Bennett 1 24 -
3 Samuel Burch 18 -
4 Mr. Moorhead 12 -
5
6

Mr. W'ilkinson -

Ditto - - - -j
33 -

7 Mr. Planyngton 24 -

n John Hughes - 16 -
Mr. Hanyngton (Castle) - 80 -

1

Church-street :

Hamilton M'Cormick 15 -
2 Thomas Monaghan- 15 -
3 Thomas Agiiew 30 -

No.
Name of Street and Occupant’s

Name.

!

Annua! Value.

C ii u rd 1-s tree 1—cohK £. s.

4 James Hickey 6 -
5 Daniel Kilpatrick - 18 -
6 William Rodgers - 30 -
7 William Kerr 15 -
8 James Simmons 10 -

9 Mrs. Andrews 14 -
loj

11/
John Armsironge - 48 -

12 Miss M'Doimell 22 -
13 Maxwell M'Avoy - 10 -
14 John Greer -

14 -
15 Mr. Dornan - - -

1 10 -
16 Arthur Malian 20 -
17 David Parke - - - 22 -
18 James Parkinson 22 -
19 William M'Cielland - 30 -
20 Henry Oliver - - - 21 -
•21 Henry Oliver - . - '5 -
22 Arthur Dornan 16 -
23 John Conyngbam -

9 -
24 Robert Barnes 9 -
25 William Hickey 10 -
26 Robert Waters 11 -

27 Richard Ford - - -

Perry-street :

17 ,r

1 Mrs. Stewart - - - 65 -
2 John Wilson - - - 45 -

3 Thomas Geraghty - 25 -

4
i

Rev. Mr. Hanson - 10 -

5
1

6 1

Mr. Nevill - - _

Rev. Mr. Waugh - -*i

33 -

7 Ditto- - . -j
10 -

9 Alexander Douglass 10 -
JO Joim Lilburn . 16 -
11 Mrs. Meeiiagh 7

-

12 Wiiliam Bradley - 0 -

13 Maxwell M'Avoy - 28 -

14 Joshua Honver 40 -

15 Miss Roberts - 12 -

16 Richard Tenner 30 -

17 Peter Gavenngh 7
-

18 William Ballard 7
-

19 George Green 7
-

20 William Hartley - 6 -

21 John Sceffingtoii 7
-

22 Owen Dealin - - - 14 -

23 Peter Rox - - - 24 -

24 Patt Quin - - - 6 -

25 Pati M'Geany 7
-

26 James Corrigan 7
-

27 John Gribbon - -
1 7

-*

28 Peter M‘Kay - 10 -

39 Miss Smith - - - 6 -

30 John Green - - -
7

~

31
;

George Green 7
-

32 Sampson Nixon 7
“

33
,

Thomas Pearce 7 -

34 .

John Pearce - - - 8 -

35 John Richardson ‘ -
9

-

36 Hugh Henry - - - 9 -

37 Alexander Lindsay - 10 -

38 Mrs. Black - - _
9

-
(continued)
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Name of Street and Occupant’s

Perry-Street

—

cont^.

3g Thomas Ennes

40 Benjamin M'Caybily

41 John Hughes

-

42 Aniiur Maguire

43 Daniel Kilpatrick -

44 Robert Newbuin -

45 Mr. Mackey -

46 Thomas Greeves

47 Mr. Maxwell -

48 Dr. Hamilton -

40 Mr. Bell

_ Earl Ranfiirly -

_ Edward Evans, esq.

X Miss Small

2 Mrs. Barclay -

3
Maxwell M‘Avoy -

4
Mr. De Acosta

5
hilip Geraghty, esq.

6 Mrs. Brown -

7
Robert Smith, esq.

8 Andrew Newton

g
Miss Greaves -

John Shnter, esq.

11 Geovee E. Stuart, esq.

12 Mr. role

_ Rev. Mr. Darby

Ranfiirly-lerrace

:

1 Rev. Dr. Montague
2 Miss Galbreath

6 Mr. Wright -

_ National school

1 Thomas Lilburn

2 Dr. Dawson -

_5
Miss Handepek

6 Richard Doak

7 William Burns

8 Robert Lucas

Q Robert Copeland -

10 Widow Frizell

1 1 Edward Griffith

12 John Beatty -

13 William Bell -

14 Robert Meenagh -

15 Maxwell M'Avoy -

16 William Morrison -

17 William Moore
18 Thomas Brown
19 Newsroom
22 William Peebles, esq.

23 Wesley Trotter

24 William Douglass -

25 Joseph, Thompson -

26 John Gorman

27 Miss Brannon
28 Ale.vander Kennedy
- New shambles

29 Miss Fox
30 Dr. Cassiday. -

31 Wood C. Hazleton -

32 Mr. O’Farrell -

33 Richard D. Heather

34 John Mullan -

Scotch-street

—

cont^.

35 Michael O’Neal

36 Robert Irwin -

37 James Wilson

3$ Robert Moore

39 David Donley

40 Robert Mullan

41 Richard Simmons -

42 Miss Rodgers

43 Thomas M'Adiin

44 Alexander Anderson

45 Owen M'Shane

46 James Mullan

47 James Dickson

48 James Knox -

49 Joseph Burns -

50 Robert Glass -

51 John Mathias

52 Dr. Bolton

53 Alexander Frizell -

54 Patt Quin

55 Mr. Gibson -

56 Robert Meenagh -

J7 David Hi^hes

58 William I^rguson -

59 David Hi^hes
60 Richard Frizell

61 Alexander Frizell -

64 Francis M'Kenzie -

Samuel Brown

67 Terence Mulgrew -

68 William Rodgers -

69 John M'Gayhin

70 William Thompson -

71 William Sloan

72 Roddy Doyle

73 Arthur Bolan

-

74 John M'Cormick -

75 William Mooney -

76 Mr. O’ Farrell -

77 Neal M'Court
- Alexander Mackenzie

-
j

John Sieenson

Irish-street:

* j- Patrick Fullan

3 John Hughes -

4 Henry Hughes

5 Joseph Irwin -

6 Edward Wier-

7 John M'Clelland -

8 William Wilson -

g William Doriley

10 Biddy Hughes

11 Patt Hewburn
12 Dr. M'Clean -

13 Michael Hewburn -

16 JohnMuldoon

17 Edward M'Peak

18 George Hanyngton

ig Patt Morrison

20 Mrs. Mullan -

21 John Smith -

22 Denny M'Shane

23 John Smith
_

-

24 Mr. Murphy -
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Irisli-street

—

continued.

Robert Geatona
Alex. M'Minn
James Ciarke -

John Lowry - - -

James Dilwotth
Bidfly Lau|hran
Daniel M'Crcady -

Edward M'Girr
Mrs. Atwell -

Bernard Mooney
Robert M'Shaiie

Bernard M'Shane -

Felix M'Elhone
James M'EIhone
John Fullan - - -

John ScefBngton

Mary M'Donnell -

Patt Fox -

Michael Dailey
Michael Rodgers -

Mrs. Mee - _ -

Hugh Donley
James M'Elhone
Terence Boyle
John Haggan
William Lister

Denis Hanlon
John Brown -

James Walsh . - -

Owen M'Gurgan -

Michael Madden -

John Madden
John Frizell - - -

John M‘Shane
Mathew Kelly

Owen Quin - - -

William Irwin

Con O’Neal - - -

Terence Branigan -

William Campbell -

Dr. M'Clean -

Terence Branigan -

Mr. Donaldson

Peter Donley
William Morrison -

Union-place

:

Francis Harpur
Mrs. Kinley - -

-

Mr. O’Rourke - -

James Wilson
Mrs. Dickson
Major Frood -

Mr. Tullon

Samuel Davidson -

Ann-street:

John M'Caghey
Thomas Henderson
Mrs. Smith -

Thomas Cbarletoh -

James Hamilton
Mr. O’Neal -

£.

16

5
5
25
8

18

6
6

25
*7

>7
8

6
6
6

5

5
6

7
14

18

H
i6

36

7

9
15
15

5
33
*7

16

33

Ann-street

—

continued.

Thomas Lilburn

Joseph M'Caghey -

Robert M'Guffin
Mrs. Moon -

Patt Sharkey
John Malian -

Robert Smith
William Morlin

Widow Halliday

John O’Donnell
Owen M'GIadrigan
Lawrence Kelly

John Hughes
James Donaghey -

Hugh Templeton -

John Beavers

William Irwin

James Quin -

Richard Murray, esq.

John S. Murray
Police barrack

Robert Stephenson

William-street:

Mr. Godfrey -

Mrs. Swan
Dr. Harvey -

James M'Mahon
Mrs. Geatons
Michael M'Gone

Mr. Nesbit

Old Market-house -

Mr. Beatty -

George’s-street

:

Alex. Glass -

Alex. White -

John Muldoon
Richard Dowse

Mrs. Donaldson
Mr. Cochran -

John M'Kituck
John Score

Mr. Mayill

Thomas Lilburn

Ditto - - -

Alex. Mackenzie -

John C. Irwin

Rev. Mr. Muldoon -

Mr. Cordner -

James Mullan

Shamble-lane

:

Rose M'Elkenny
Felix O’Hara -

John Mullah -

James Mullan
Patrick M'Sbane
George M'Cann
James Gafney

25
8

5

5

6
5

5

5

5
5

5
5
7
8

16
16

40
16

15
16

S

5
10
G

25

14
16
16

(continued)
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No.
Name uf Street and Occupant's

Name. Annual Vulnc. No,
Name of Street, and Occupant’s

Name.

which return

Members to Par- Shamble-lane— cojjfiHtterf. £. s. Mill-town :

liament. 10 Fordy Morrison 5 "• 1 Mr. Trotter - - _

Putt Morrison 5 ~ J 4 Mr. Lyons - - _

Ricli. Morrow
Stephen Keenan

21
13

14

5 -
5 -

22

23

Mathew Kelly
Mr. Heayne - - -

15 5 - 24 Edward Muldoon -

25 Johu Falls, esq.

Sloan-street

;

44 Mr. M'Bride -

1 William O’Hara 5 - 4» Andrew Maguire

2 John O’Neal - - - 6 - 50 Bernard tiughes

5
225

5

16 Marcl) 1837. John Falls, Chairman.

Patrick FuUan, Clerh.

GALWAY.
A RETURN of the Karnes and Residences of ibe several Persons who have been

discharged from Payment of Local Rates or Taxes by reason of their Tenements

being of less Anmial Value than 10 1
,
or for any other and what Reasons.

There have not been any persons discharged from payment of local rates or taxes by
reason of their tenements being of less annual value than 10 L, or for any other reason,

in the town of Galway.

The return of the several houses in the town of Galway appears by the Schedules

hereunto annexed, with the exception of the number of each house, which could not be
relumed, as the houses in the town of Galway are not numbered,.

John M. O’Hara,

17 March 1837. Deputy Clerk of the Peace.

Streets, Houses,
and Names of Occupants.

Abbey-Gate-Street, west :

Mrs. Martyn’s house
William Wyld’s' -

Henry Duggan’s
Timothy M-urray’s -

Ditto -

.John Fahy’s -

Maihew Brown’s
William W’ylcl’s

Edward Good’s
Edward Murphy’s -

Frank Kenny^s
Peter Grealisli’s

John Mitchell’s

William Coleman’s
Nicholas P. Trenche’s

Dr. Keating’s -

Society-room -

Jhitriclv Burk’s
J’att Biii ke’s -

Niilati M'Donough’s

Mr. Sheridan’s

John Hallaran’s

Thomas Corr’s

John Kirwan’s
Timothy Murray’s -

Pntt Nolan’s -

Anauiil

Value.

Streets, Houses,
and Names of Occupants.

Annual

£. Abbey Gcte-st., west—co«K £.

, 24 Mr. Biakney’s house 24
- 16 Michael M‘Donnell’s 12
- 24 John Murphy’s _ - _ 20
- 16 Richard Burke 8c Miss Bodkin’s 24
- 24 Mrs. Burke’s - - - - 16

Patt Duggan’s - - - 33

- 8
Edward Caffers’s - - - 3-2

" 6
Abbey Gate-street, east

:

- 8 James Joyce’s _ _ - 24
Mrs. Flatley’s - - - - 14

Francis Kenny's _ . -

- 16
Nicholas Bath's - - - 2

40
Lombard-street, north side

:

Nicholas Bodkin’s . - - iQ

John Joyce’s - ' - 80

Mr. Walsh’s - - - - 20

Widow Lynch's _ - - 4
IN icholas Connell's - - - 16

”
Cousiantine O’Hara’s 26

- 10 Andrew Lovelock’s - - - 3-3

24 Walter Staunton’s - - -

22 Widow Smyth's _ - - 8

- 50 Widow McCartney’s
- 40 Edmond Leonard’s - - - 10

" 24 Thomas Lally’s 10
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Streets, Houses,

and Numes of Occupants,

Lombard-Street, south side

William T.iliy’s house
Michael Daly’s

Mrs. Francis’s

Mrs. Joyce’s - - -

Terence Sullivan’s -

Richard Burke’s

Thomas Leonard’s -

Nicholas Burke’s

Mainguard-street r

Mrs. Kearney’s
Mrs. Coyne’s
Thomas Lally’s

Widow Mitchell’s - - .

Widow White’s

James O’Doherty’s
Patt Reed’s - - - -

Patt Perrins’s

John Grealy’s _ _ .

Jehu Neviii’s - - - -

Shop-street, north side 5

John Stephens’s _ - _

Patrick Tally’s - _ .

Pati Burke’s - - - -

Patt. Murphy’s _ - _

John Tally’s - - - -

Thady Malley’s - - -

Martin Kinneavy’s - - -

Ditto -

John Coleman’s - - -

James Gunning’s - - -

Darby Ward’s' - - _

William Burke’s - - -

Janies Lynch’s . _ _

Richard Joyce’s . - _

Edward Murphy’s - - -

James Griffen’s - - _

Francis Holland’s - - -

Mrs.Beriningham and Costello’s

Charles Costello’s - - -

Austin Kelly’s . - -

James Knight’s - _ _

Mark Keady’s - - -

Stephen Pidgeou’s - - -

Peter Lynche’s _ _ -

Peter Monk’s _ - -

Dr. Egan’s - - - -

Dr. Martyn’s - - - -

Daniel Considine’s - - -

John Morrisay’s - - -

Mathew Bodkin’s - - -

Nicholas Smyth’s - - -

Richard Tuny’s _ _ -

James Gunning’s - - -

James Joyce’s - _ -

John Connelly’s _ _ -

Dr. Bodkin’s - - - -

Patt D’Arcy’s _ _ -

Mrs. Flatley’s - - - -

Shop-street, south side

:

Miss Carr’s - - - -

Ulick Walsh’s - - -

John Tierney’s _ - -

Thomas M'Guire’e -

0-39-

Aunual Streets, Houses,

aod Names of Occupants.

£. Shop-street, south side

—

co/W^. £.

12 Lawrence Costello’s house 8
6 Redmond Commin’s

20 Joseph Bath’s . . _ 24
4 James Tynn’s - - - _

10 Michael Horan’s ... 20
20 Patt Crain’s - - - . 16
12 James Kain's - - - .

40 James Tynn’s - - - 12
Michael Walsh’s - , .

Kichard Uurke’s - - _

H Patrick Commiu’s - - -

Patt Quinn’s - M
16

Miss Kearney’s - _ . H
6
6

72

High-street, north

:

Mrs. O’Shaiighnessy’s

Miss Dopson’s _ _ _

20
16

72 James O’Flaherty’s 40
26 Ditto - - . - . 30
8 William Costello’s - - - 32

Miss Coxe’s - - - 40
William Coleman’s 40
Dr. Bodkin's - - - . 40

48 Mathew Healey’s - - - 40

26
.

24
16

So

High-street, south side:

Mr. O’Kelly’s.

Mr. Kealey and Mr. Shell’s

Dr. Mahon’s - - - -

24
16

32 George Connelly’s - - -

Mathew Clayton’s - - -

26

30
20

H
18

tJO

High-street, north side:

Mr. Kyne’s - 40

56 Anthony Lynch’s . - - 40

34 Mrs, Symeock’s - - - 28

12 Hugh Cassidy’s . - -

Mrs. Deas’s - - - -

16

8 48

8 Luke Cronsrhan's - - - 8

40 Laurence Geochegan’s 16

48 Mr. Thomas O’Maley’s -

Richard Burke’s - - -

10

48 60

Edward CoEFees’ - , - 64

40 Miss Staunton’s - - - 8

18 Patt Perrins’ - - - ]6

74 W’illiam Downey’s - -

James Duggan’s - - -

16

16

64 Mrs. Syuicock’s - - - 20

14 Middle-street, north side

:

16
Miss Coppinger’s - - 16

Mr. James Browne’s 24

Peter Ward’s - - - - i6
24 James Griffin’s . - - 13

Oliver Joyce’s _ - - 4
64 Dominick M'Hugo’s 16

James Duggan’s - - - 18

Mrs. Wheeler’s - - - 3
44 Mrs. Barrett’s _ - - 13
30 Michael Kelly’s - - -

Patt Tarrell’s - - -

6
20

Dominick Doyle’s - - -

Dennis- Potter’s

14
14

16 Mathew Clayton’s - - - 16

32 Michael Kelly’s - _ -

48 Patt Malone's - - - 32

c c 4 ccmlwueJ)
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which return
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Streets, Houses,

and Names of Oceupanls.

Aonual
Value.

Micidle-slreet, south side :

£.

Anthony Skerrett’s bouse 40

Mrs. Donelao’s - - - 24

Miss Nolau’s - H

Buttermilk-lane:

James Joyce’s _ - - 32

Widow Kennedy’s - - - 6

Back-street, south side :

Francis Fitzgerald’s 64

Thomas Joyce’s - - -

Francis Fitzgerald’s 40

Mrs. Martyn’s _ _ - 40
Thomas Lynch’s - - - 10

Mr. Tallan’s - - - - 16

Captain Satcliwell’s 10

Mrs. Higgins’s - - - 32

Bartholomew Tynn’s 20

Denis Clarke’s _ _ - 30
James Brown’s, jun. 30
Constantine Sloper’s 16

Laurence Burke’s - - 20

Palt Eai'dley’s _ _ - 8

Charles O’Connor’s 16

Mrs. O’Brien’s 10

Michael Cody’s _ - - 10

Ditto----- 10

James Morris’s _ - - 30

Mr. Piikmgton's - - - 20
John Atinnson’s - - - 30

Richard Faiiy’s _ _ - 12
Commercial Bank - - - 100
Anthony Join’dan’s - 16
Captain Evans’s _ . - 20
Captain A. Morris’s 10

Spanish Parade

:

Captain A. Morris’s 10
Captain Evan Evans’s i6

Quay-street

:

William Clarke’s - - -

Richard Adames’s - - -

Mr. Mason’s - - - - 8
Andrew Clarke’s - - . 8

Mr. Nifli. Killians’s 16
Mrs. Crows’ - - - -

John Morriss’s _ - _ 8

Cross-street, west side.

Bernard Corr’s _ - _

James Sweeny’s 20
William Rooney's - -- -

Martin Burke’s _ - _

Redmund Lees’s - _ - 16

William Burke’s -

John Burke’s - -

John Kelly’s - - - - 8
Mr. Daniel Kerren’s 6
Thomas Foian’s - - - 6
Harlow Dennis’s 22

Streets, Houses,

and Names of Occupants.
Annual

Cross-street, east side

:

James Browne’s, sen. house 22
Bartholomew O’Flaherty’s 22

Lobdell’s - - - - 10

Ditto ----- 10

John Ford’s - - - - 6
Mrs. Bluliin’s - - - - 40
John Hall’s - - - - 10

Laffy 8c Burk’s - - - 32
Martin Burke’s - - - 20

Regan 8c Kain’s - - - 10

Edward Staunton’s - - - 30

Quay-street, north side

:

Martin tlughes’s - - - 32
Michael Burke’s - - -

3

Mrs. Svmcock’s - - - 24

John Irvvin’s - - - - 6
Martin Deuipsery’s - 8

Peter Frenche’s _ _ - 20
John Madden’s - - - 30

Daniel Considine’s - - - 14
Bartly O’Liver’s - - - 16-

Rev. Mr. Seymor’s - - - 24
Laurence M'Donough’s - 30
Michael O’Brien’s - - - 24

J. Ulick Burke’s - - ’ - 10

Bartholomew O’Liver’s - 8

Myles Burke’s _ - - 36

Mrs. Inkin’s - - - - 4
Mrs. Hughes’s _ - - 6

Mrs. Comber’s - - - 6

Austins Graham’s - - - 16

Redmond Kelly’s - - - 4
Myles King’s - - - - 8

Arthur Comnur’s - - -

James Coiisidine’s - 12

John King’s - - - - 8

Thomas Hallaran’s

-

12

Jolin Halhiraii’s - - - 4
Christopher York’s 8

Laurence M'Donough’s -

Ann Tovvnsand’s - - -

Laurence M'Donough’s - 4
William Higgins’s'- 4

Michael Daly’s - - -

East Gate

:

Mr. O’Flaherty’s _ - - 20

Merrick-square :

Miciiael Blood’s 48

Michael Killeen’s - - - 50

John Gaffrv’s - 40

John Kiilroy’s
- 10

Ditto - - - - - 150

Mr. Kirwan’s - 20

Mrs. Barrett’s"

Miss Keogh’s - - - - 24

Mrs. Leecue's - - - - 12

Mrs. Conroy’s - - -

Free Press office - - -

James Joyce’s - - " 40

Stephen Lee’s - - " 4

James Costello’s - - "
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Streets, Houses,
fljid Names of Occupants.

Mernck-square

—

coiitiNved.

Ciiplain Denis’s house -

James Keiin^i’s

Mrs. MahaiJi’s

Mrs. Mahon’s
Wiiiiam Mathews’s
Miss Grace’s - - . .

Bank oKIrehind - _ .

A. M'Namara - - - _

Coliege-road :

George Syincock’s - - -

Thomas Trench’s - - .

Ditto - _ _

Hugh Crane’s - - - -

Patt. Kain’s - - - _

Ditto - - -

John Wlieelan’s - - _

Philip O’Connor’s - . .

Mr. McDonnell’s - - -

Ditto -

Ditto - - - - _

Dock ;

Mr. Mulioy’s - - - .

James Burke’s - . _

Thomas Lynch’s - - .

Rear of Town-wall

:

Henry Townsand’s - - -

Laurence M'Donough’s -

Ditto - - . .

Ditto - - - .

Denis Sullivan’s - -

Meyrick-sqiiare

:

Arthur Ireland . . _

John Ireland - - - -

Ditto - -

Provincial Bank ' -

Higgins’s - - -

Charles Costello’s - - -

Captain Brisco’s -

Mr. Campbell’s _ . .

John Scott’s - - - -

John Grealy’s - - - .

National Bank - - _

Mr. Pendergrasc - - _

Mr. Fitzmaurice’s - - .

Mrs. O’Conner’s - - _

Rowland Stejihens’s

John Scott’s' -

East Gale

:

Mr. Kelly’s - -

Mr. Trencli’s - - - -

James Chambers’s - - -

Mr. Carroll’s -

Hubert Burk’s - _ .

Patt Hughes’s - - -

Mrs. Sherid.nn’s - - _

Barrett’s - - -

John Greaiy’s - . -

Mrs. Ruane’s - - -

Mr. Usher’s - - - -

0 -39 -

£.

16

24
16

140
104

4
H

24
24

24

24
16

14

48
40
40
l20

32

30
30
24
28
60

30
24
20

24
24
30

24
24
32
60
32
24

Streets, Houses,
and Names of Oceupants.

College-road

:

Mr. M'Donnell’s house
John Kerwau’s
Patt Doolan’s
John Kelly’s -

Patt Clarke’s -

John Sullivan’s

Austin Clarke’s

Martin Geoghagan’s
Mr. Anthony Craven’s
Anthony Craven’s -

John Kelly’s --

Jolin Cavanagh’s .
-

William Clarke’s

Bohermore

;

Widow O’Sliaughnessy’s -

Widow Marlin’! - -

Flan. Keary’s - - ,

John Wlieeler’s

John .Stokes’s

-

Mr. Rowland’s
James Joyce’s - - .

John Hannan’s -

James O’Couner’s -

Doctor Veiich’s

Mrs. Martyn’s
Mrs. Mitchell’s

Colonel French’s

John Morrisse’s

Mail Coach-office -

Rosemar3’-l.'me

:

Mr. M'Nainara’s
Mr. Joe Haverty's -

Mr. Bnrny Cunniff’s

Mr. James Darcy’s -

Mr. Heneban’s
Mr. Reaiiy’s - - -

Mr. Bermingham’s -

Mnriin Halloran’s -

Mr, Wiiiiam Fury’s

New Police Barrack
George M'Naraara’s
Henry Dun;gan’s

William liariy’s
,

-

Patt Mallowny’s " -

Laurence Beegan’s -

James Hossack’s

Benjamin Thomas’s ' -

Joseph Bath’s

Ditto - -

North Suburbs

:

Mrs. Joyce’s -

Patt Burke’s - - -

Ditto - - - -

John Francis Blake’s

Widow Manning’s -

John Holland’s

John Scully’s - - -

Doctor Perrin’s

Anthony Skerreti’s -

Anthony Donelan’s

dd

Aanual
Value.

£.

40
16

30
8

6

32

30
48
32

32

32

8

24
6

16

32
16

16

16

(^continued)

Appendix (G.)
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Streets, Houses,

and Names of Occupants.

North Suburbs

—

conlinued.

Andrew Blake’s house

Nicliolas Burke’s

PattTuike’s - - -

John Turke’s - - -

Ciiaries Browne’s -

Dominick O’Shaughnessy’s

James Gunning’s -

John Gunning’s

James Gunning’s -

Ditto - - -

Austin Driscol’s

Widow Driscol’s

David Henery’s

Nuns’ Island

:

John Cogblan’s

William Brady’s

John Connelly’s

Forbes & Irwin’s -

Patt M'Donough’s -

Ditto - - -

Michael Forde’s

Mr. Ptush’s - - -

llenrv Ctishell’s

John Thomra’s
Ditto -

Patt Newell’s

Bridge-street

:

Mr. Hyne’s - - -

Kerrigan’s , - -

William Murphy’s -

Ditto - - - -

Martin Sydon’s
Pail Newell’s

Dominick-street

;

Mrs. Burke’s - - -

John Costello’s

John Walsh’s

-

Mrs. Berniinghain’s

Doctor Staunton’s -

Mrs. O’Conner’s

James Lynch’s
Doctor Settle’s

Mrs. Burk's - - _

Besliop Brown’s
Doctor Whistler’s -

Mrs. Foster’s - - -

Henry Scott’s

Patt Rooney’s
John Joyce’s - - -

Nicholas Kearney’s -

Patt Joyce’s -

Annual Sweets, Houses,

and Names of Occupants.
Annual
Value.

£.
Dominick-street

—

continued.
£.

_ 24 Denis Corcoran’s house -

_ 16 Edward Tolan’s - - _

_ 6 Edward Tolan's - - _ 16
_ 6 Miss Calcutt’s _ _ _

_ 14 Mark Lynch’s - _ _ 56
- 24 Mr. O’Connor’s - - _ 56

6 Police Barrack - _ _

_ Robert Pass’s - _ _

_ 88 Mr. Rush’s - - - -

40 Doctor Grey’s _ _ _ 40
- 4 Mr. Ellis’s - 24
- 4
“ 20

Fair Hill

:

John Carter’s - - - 14
Myles Burke’s - - _ 16

- 10
- 20

30
_ 26 Anthony Concamiou’s

Frank Connor’s - . - 10
_ Martin Morriss's - - - •28

Edward Killian’s - - - 9S
4 Mrs. Martyn’s » - . 32

“ 24 Edmond Blake’s - - - 32
' 24 Samuel Shone’s _ - _ 24
*

Mrs. Young’s - - - -
lx 8
20

Tahabeg

:

James Tolan’s - - - 32
24 John Brabazon’s _ - - 16
14 James Donoliue’s - - - (3

H John Kain’s - - - - 26
“

Mathew Falierty's - - - 20
20

-

Collector Riely’s - - - 112

Dominick Coane’s - - - 6

Joseph Leonard’s - - - 20

_ John Morrisse’s _ - - 14
_ 26 Ditto ----- 20

. 10 Mrs. Matthews’s - - - 8

- 4» Edward Mitchell’s - - - 4
- 48
*• 24 New Road :

- 56 Kerwans & M'Lachlan’s - 20

S6 Mr. McDonough’s - 64

36
- 56 Cliartev Side:

28
Patt Laln’s - - - - 4

_ Mrs. Butler’s - - - - 10

_ 3« David Mitchell’s - - - 140

i6 Robert Stephens’s - - - 22

_ 16 Mrs. JdugUes's - - - 40
- 16 Excise Office - - - - 60

John M. O’Hiira,

Deputy Clerk of the Peace.
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1

LISBURN.

A List of Tekants holding Tenements rated under £.5 Yearly Value, and not subject
to any Police Tax.

Antrini-lane

—

co}H^. Bridge-st.

—

cohK

John M'Aulay
John Steel

William Smith
James M'Anlay
John Cannon
William Maffet

Jackson's-lane:

David Neill

William Flanegan
William Synuss
William Gowdy
John Killen

William Smith
Widow Sappin
John Coals

Hair
James Gowdy
Richard Pelan
David M'Cance
Hugh Linch
W’idow Fulton

James Doyle
John M‘Gowan
John M'Kiiistry

Thomas Mackliii

William Cuff

John Galley

John Watt
Widow Johnston

Hugh Russell

Jane Smith
Mary Magee
James Beauchannon
Mary Jones

Ale.vander Shields

Mathew Morrow
Patrick Murry
Hugh Kidd

Antvim-lane

:

James Short

William Gilmore
Thomas Young
Joseph M'Millen
George Hanna
Mary Proctor

John Tuteii

John Johnston
Robert Dickey
Robert Campbell
Thomas M'Clure
Widow M'Dade
Widow M'Cartney
Charles Daulton
Thomas Graham
Robert Curry
William Clegg
James Wilson
Mary Walsh

8 April 1837.

0-39 -

Widow M'Laughlin
Vacant houses

Ruth Gowdiy
John King •

Francis Davis

James Ciirrin

John M‘Alisier

V'illiam Gilmore

Betty M'Keown
John Quinn
Charles M‘Huratli

John M'Aiiater

Margaret McDowell
Denis Hair

Robert Richey

Henry Davison
William lluei'ton

Thomas Sullivan

William M'Cradgin
Aliis Toal •

Smithfield

:

Jane Hilliard

William Spence
Elizabeth Anderson
John Macliie

Margaret Dickey
Phil. Shannon
Daniel Gribbin

John Savei'ty

Thomas McAlister

James Boyd
Samuel Gowdy
Joseph Hull

Joseph Stewart

James Thompson

Has!em’s-!ane

:

Patrick Weldon'
John Lanniean
Edward Gill

Alexander Ferguson

Alexander Duncan
James M'Counell

Edward Dickey
Conway Pilson

James Trainer

Vacant house

John Dowdals

Bridge-street

:

Arthur Morgan
Hugh Walker
John Young
William Smith

George Shepherd

Edward Farrell

Henry Mnrry

Henry M'Claree
Samuel Berry

Widow Crossey

Edward Nogher
William Green
Nathaniel Kirk
James M'Alister

William Culbert

John Patterson

James Vernon
Chai'les Nickson
Betty Kidd
Mary Galloway
William Kidd
Rose M'Garry
David Baxter

Hugh Cooper
James Linsey

Hugh O’Donnell

Piper-hill

:

James Ferguson
William Wilkinson
Hugh Savery

William Collins

Margai'et Johnston

Robert M'Bride
William M'llroy
Ferd. Doodles
David Sloan

William Murphy
James M‘Aiilay

James Cain

John Campble

Long-stone

:

James Saverty

Henry Saverty

Charles Saverty

Vacant house

James Ferguson

George Ferguson
John Taggart

Charles Lanuigan
Robert Corken
Moses Corken
Jane Biothers

Widow M'Kenna

'

Patrick Gribbin

John Hasley

John Craig

William Daley

James M'Donnel
James -Winters

Widow Lackey
James M'Aulay
John Hull -

James Coughrin

Widow Fulton

-John Flack

dda

Long-stone

—

conl^.

Bernard Woods
Thomas Curies

Robert Johnston
Peter M'Caffery
Terence Symes
Bel! M'Gowan
Francis Hunter
Philip Smith
John Harrison

Edward Baxter

John Hunter
Edward Savage
John Doiigan
Com. Feris

Robert M'Anlay
James Neil

John Bready, jun.
Johu Bready, sen.

William Bready
John Alien

David Bready
William Duncan
Arthur M'Guvk
John M'Gurk
James Hog
James Lappen
James M'Cabery
Henry Mulbollaiid

Robert Hicks
George Wilkinson
John Murry
James Johnston

Mathew Taylor

Robert Hood
William M'Donnell
James Duncan
Samuel Neil

Bernard O’Hair
• Samuel M'Conuell
John Willis

James Reid

Linen Hall-street:

John Clark

William M'CJinten

Thomas Pelan
I John Mulligan

Robert Carr
i Henry Dobson
John Jack
William Best

Sarah Carson

Samuel Sloan

Mathew Pill

Andrew BeH
John Anderson
Francis Mitchel

John Fell

William Davis

William Kidd.

W. Gregg, Seneschal.

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return
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A Valuation of Houses, See. in the Town of Lishur>!, taken by Order of the Police
Coimnissioners.

£.

i6

40
40
16

15
15

8

30
30

56
H
60

45
100

30

60

46
50
80

25

18

50

5

5
20
60

14
16

13

25
16

14
3.5

120

30

Casile-street : !

Miss Fox
James Hogg
Dr. Tlioinpson

William M'Doweil
John M‘Connell -

Adam M'Cliire

George Morrow -

Robert Tliompson

G.Stephenson’s office

Geo. Stephenson -

Ttioraas Forrest -

Robert Wallace -

Charles Shields

Miss Wilson
Samuel Gamble -

William Dillon

W. Dillon's office

Mrs. Wilson
T. J. Smyth

-

Miss Fletcher

Ham. M‘Kay
Mrs. Gregg -

Rev. E. Cordner -

Rev. Dean Stannus
Marqtiis of Hert-

ford’s office

Dr, Charles Cnj)-

ples & D. Legg.
Rev. Etiw. Leslie -

Major Stewait
Dr, W. Thompson -

Willifim Caldbeclc

J. 8c J. Richardson’s
office.

Miss Crawford
James Murray
James Knox
A. Kirkwood
Dr. Stewart

-

Miss Montgomery
Mrs. Hog^ -

William Cliapman
John Paiterson

Miss Jones -

County Infirmary -

Thomas jMajor

George Boomer -

John Vernon
Smnuel Herron
Miss Boomer
Reyn. Boomer
John G. Rogers
Henry Mulholland

Magee
Reynolds

John M'Cuuiisky -

Woods
Mrs. Casement and
grounds.

Messrs. Richardson
& Co., bleach mills

Joiin Millar’s corn
mill.

Dr. Turner -

.ssesstnent. Rem. NAME.

s. d. £. 5.
Casile-3t.

—

coHt^.

-12 - 6 - Jolrn iVlacartnev -

0 _ _ 6 - James Johnson
G - Miss Turner

6 - VVilliam Uraliam -

fi
- Thomas M'Keown

-113 7 - Uavid Haiiimonfl -

- 9
- 6 - Hen^ Baily

H. Mulliolland, iun.7
-

7
- Jolm Newell

i 10 - 30 - J. G. Richardson -

18 - Mrs. Younghusband
i - - 40 - John Owden and12- store.

35
- John Richardson -

110 - Vacant

1 10 - Francis Weldon -

"
7 5- 7 6

10 - Vacant

50 - Mrs. Trail -

3 15 - - Lucas Vl’anng

2 15 - 52 - John Bimey
- 10 6 52 - Rev. E. Cupples -

3
- - 14 - borby 5c Calwell -

2 5
- 12 - Mrs. Philips

5 - - 25 - Benjamin Neelv,

1 10 - and academy.
Mis. M'lnivie

3 - - 12 -

17 -
Miss Reid -

Hugh Boyd -

18 - Jas. Crone's house

James Moorcrofc -

210 - C5 - Subscription bakery

6 - H. Bannister

1 5
- 20 -

12 -
Jolin M‘DmvelI -

Ricitard Murray -

- 4
- Johnson’s-entry

:

- 7 6
6 - Tlionias Magennis

- 7 6
6 - William Gorman •

- 13 6
10 - William Johnson,

and shop.

Ten smaller houses

let in different

1 - -

3 - -

apanments by Ed.

Johnson, esq.

- 10 G Market-square

:

- 9 9 75 - John Crossley, ho-

tel and stables.

- 12 - 30 - John Greeves
- 10 6 40 - Hugli Seeds

- 11 3 18 - John Keid -

i - - 25 - John Chapman
- 2 6 16 - Edward b. Still

- 2 6 10 - Francis Farrell

- 2 6 Thomas Mussen -

- 2 6 Matthew Mussen -

4 - - 32 • -
32 -

George Pelan

Robert Mussen

6 - - 35 - John Millar

Michael Savage -

110- 10 - John Sitherwood -

Robert M'Clure -

- 3 “ 22 - John P. Lappih -

- 3
- 3
- 3
“ 3
- 3
- 3
- 3
- 3
- 3
1 10
- 13

2 10

1 5

2 12
- 10

- 12
~ 13
- J

1

- II

- 3
1 -

- 3
- 3

• 13 ^

5
-

• 12 -
• 7 <5

10 -

15 -

? a

15
"

2 -
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON HCTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.

Rent. NAME. Assessiueut. Rent.

£. S.
Morket-sq.

—

cohR
£. s. d. £. 5

80 - vViiiiam Graham, 15 -

brewery, tan-yard. 15 -

&.C.

25 - K. &. J. Jetierson - 12 -

25 - John Singleton 1 5 - 12 -

10 - Ditto, office 15 '

16 - William Singleton - 12 -
5 -

20 - Ei'skine Neely 1 - - 6 -

20 - William Murray -
1 - - 22 -

35 - Thomas Beckeet - ^ 15
” 10 -

25 - David Mack 15 -

25 - Dr. Wethered 30
30 - Thomas Stewart -

i8 - Dr. M'Donnell - 13 6

45 - William Coulson -
2 5 -

10 - Dr. Kelso - - 7 6
12 -
8 -

Mrs. Miisgrnve

George M'Afee -

- 9 -
- 4 - 5

30 - George Maior 1 10 - 5

20 - John Moore 1 - - 5

35 - Ditto. King’s-arms 1 15 - 5

hotel. 5

16 - James M'Connell - - 32 - 5

12 - James Murray - Q - 5

26 - Mrs. A. Clarke 1 6 -
20 - Miss Miissen 1 - - 5

25 - Janies Miissen 1 5 - 5

32 - Thomas Gillespie - 1 12 - 5

45 - Messrs. Coulson - 2 5 -
30 - Toal M'Keown 1 10 -

18 ~ Robert Baily - 13 6
10

18 - Robert Lawson - 13 5
18 ~ Vacant - 13 6 5

25 - James Hagan 1 5 -

25 John MT-iiirvey - 1 5 - 15

16 - Mrs. All trey - 12 - 8

16 - Thomas Dugan - - 12 - 8

16 - Ar. M'Gurlc - 12 - 12

20 - James Philips i - - 8

28 - Thomas Johnston - 1 8 - iS

15 - Alexander Lawson - 11 3 20

5 - 1 ’. Carleion, cellar - 2 6 20

15 - John Deveny - u 3 30

15 “ William Burrows - - 11 3 10

18 - James Ward - 13 6 22

32 - A. Harlou Ec'Co. - 1 12 - 12

32 - George Duncan - 1 12 - 40

20 - John Lawson 1 - - 60

5 - Cellar - - 2 6 18

15 - Alexander Lawson - 3 14

Jackson’s-lane:
5

5 - John Larniour - 2 6

Mrs. Hancock -.36
5 - Hugh Kelly - 2 6

5

Bow-street: 6

50 - David Beatty 2 10- 6

15 - Miss Greer - - 11 3

10 - George Thompson - 7 6 35

i6 - Mrs. J. Beatty - 12 -

-36 - Parker Major 1 16 ^
10 - J.Titterington - 7 6

18 - Hugh M'Call - 13 6 5

80 - Henry F.Higginson 4 - - 5

and offices.

25 - Samuel Douglass - 1 5 - 30

18 - Robert Cordner - - 13 6 12

20 - Thomas Mussen - 1 - - 12

10 - Thomas Mairs - 7 6 13

•0.39. ^ 3

N A M E.

Bow-st.— cohK

WiUiain Fraser -

William Boomer -

George Wilson -

Ralph Walsh
Mrs. Burrows

Miss Clarke

R. M'Gumahan -

Ar. Moore -

Henry Bell -

Henry Hare - -
!

William Elliott -

Henry Malholland

Antrim-lane

:

Dennis Connor
Dr. Birney -

Ever Philips

B. Dugan -

William Corry

Maguire

H. M'Carlney
Francis Quinn

,
M. Magin -

I

Mrs. Dooney
William Walker -

Mrs. Neill -

Richard Allen

P. Donnelly

James Irving

John Havion

George Cahoon -

John M'Loughlin -

John Hamilton -

Bow-street

:

E. M'Court -

Thomas Thompson
Gilbert Armsirong

James Stewart

Miss Reid -

John Penuington -

William Bell

Miss Russell

John Hicks

William Alister -

Robert M'Call

Mrs. Hume
Robert Stewart -

Mrs. J. Richardson

F. H. O’Flalierty -

Thomas Stanley -

Jane Smith -

James Davis

John Singleton -

Alex. Towlerton -

John Magee
John Toe
James M'Cann- -

James Linn -

Vacant
Edward Partridge

Robert Galloway -

James Hanna
Alexander Clarke-

Thomas Rogers -•

Police-office

Miss Fulton

D. Anderson

Const. Hanna
George Rollims -

[i!13

Appendix (G.)

' Houses in Towns
which return

£. s. d. Members to Par-

- 1 1 3 llament.

-313
- 11 3
- Q -

- 9
-

- U 3
- 2 6

- 3
-

l 2 -

- 7 6
-113
1 10 -

- 3
-

- 3 -

-26
- 2 6
- 2 6-26

- 2

- 3
- 7
- 2

.6

6
6
6
6
6
6

6
<3

-113
- 4 -
- 4
- 9
- 4
- 13
l -
1 -
1 10

- 7
1 2

- 9
2 -

3
-

- 13
- 10

- 2

6

6

6
6
6
6

- 3

- 3
- 3
- 3
I 15
- 3
- 3
- 3

6
6

6

6

1 10 -
_ 9

_
- 9

-
- 9 9

(confjnwed)
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314] APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Appendix (G.) Rent. 3V A M E. Assusment. Rent. NAME.
j

Houses in Towns
which return £. $. Bow-st.—cow-f'L £. s. d. £. S. Bow-st.

—

coni"^. i £. s. d.

Members to Par- 12 _ Mrs. Fulton - 9
- 6 - Wm. Magee -

: ~ 3 -
liament. 6 - Thomas Johnston - - 3

- 18 - Dennis Smith -
I - 33 6

8 -

20 -
John Mageniiis --

Rev. H. Smith

- 4
-

l - -
18 -

18 -
Mich. Linn - -

|

A. Macartney
- 13 6
- 13 6

10 - William Collins - - 7 6 18 - John Belshaw - 33 6

10 - Tliomas Patterson - 7 6 16 - Godfrey - 12 -

6 - John Burns - - 3
- i8 - Jos. Moore - - 13 6

6 - William Matthews - 3
- 20 - Geo. Boomer 1 - -.

6 -
6 -

6 -

Robert Townley -

Ale.vaiuier Pelan -

Anthony Hull

- 3
-

- 3
-

-
3

- 8 -
Old Shambles

:

Thomas M'Bride - “ 4 -

6 - Isaac King - - 3
-

5 ~ Wm. M'Cloy - 2 6

6 - John Burke - - 3
- 5 - John Cordner - 2 6

6 - William Wilson - “ 3
- 6 - W*m. Stephenson - - 3

-

6 - David Miller _ 3
_

9
- Mrs. M'Clean - 4 6

8 - Henry Hicks " 4
- 9 - Mrs. M ‘Harry - 4 6

5
“ Nich. Dillon - 2 6 9 - Jas. Lindsay - - 4 6

8 - Mrs. Larmour - 4
-

9 " Pat. Doyle - - 4 6

5 ~ John Burgess - 2 6 12 - Ch. Weldon 8c shop - 9 -

6 - Owen Morgan - 2 6 8 - Mrs. Clciidinuen - - 4 -

5 - D. Murray - - 2 6 5 “ J. M‘Kee - - 3 6

5 - S. M'Comiell - 2 6 7 - Rob. Thompson - - 3 6

5 - Edw. W'alker - 3 6 12 - John Aliister - 9 -

7 -
6 -

1 Jas. M'Guiggan - -36 10 - John Wheeler - 7 6

1 Bern. Woods - 3 - 12 - John Herron - 9 “

8 - Mrs. R. Cavleton - - 4 - 10 - Say. Kane - 7 6

30 - John C. Hill 1 10 - 5 - Edw. Thompson - - 2 6

15 - Mrs. John Garrett - 11 3 6 - Rob. Gray - - 3 -

6 - Mrs. Scott - - 2 6 5 - Thomas Magee - 2 6

10 - H. Sorhy - 7 6 5 - Jolm White - - 2 6

6 - R. lil'Keown - 3 - 5 - Rob. Graham - 2 6

10 -

5 -

Kernahan’s houses

and entry.

James Hodgin

- 7 6

- 2 6 5 -
Haslem’s-lane :

Ar. Doran - 2 6

5 - James Falloon - 2 6 5 - Young Dickey - 2 6

5 - Henry Hillan - 2 6 7 - James Corkin - 3 6

7 - Widow Hodgin - - 3 6 5 - Rob. Blunce - - 2 6

8, - James Kennedy - - 4 - 5 - Miss Carleton - 2 6

15 - R(l. Boomer - 11 3 5 - H. M'Mullen - 2 6

10 - Mercer’s house - 7 6 5 - B. M'Cracken - 2 6

15 - James M'Clure - 11 3
'

5 - John Hamilton - 2 6

35 ~ A. Brownlee 1 5 -
. 5 - Thomas Savage - 3 6

12 -
. Edw. Magee - 9 '

'

5 - E.M' Donnell - 2 6

10 -

10 -
13 -

John Brownlee
Wm. J. Spence
Rob. Dixon -

- 7 6
- '7 6
- 9 - 20 -

Bridge-street:

Hal. Nelson - 1 - -

50 - W. Whiila 8c stables 2 10 25 “ R. Mulholland 1 5 -

8 - W. J. Martin - 4 - 15 - W. Mulholland - - 11 3

8 - Jolm O’Neill “ 4 - 15 - Wra. Woods

-

- 11 3

10 - Geo. Armstrong - - 7 6 12 - Humphry Boyd - 9
-

25 - Wm. Dawson 16 - 12 - Jas. Stewart - - 9
-

15 - Rich. Minis - 11 3 12 - Rob. Irving - - 9
-

9 - John Gaily - - 4 6 16 - Vacant - - - — 12 -

27 - John Boomer 1 7 - 24 - John Woods - 14-
10 - J. Thompson’s spirit - 7 6 2CT - Vacant - - 1 - -

25 - .

store.

J. Thompson’s house » 5 -
14 -

20 -
Wm. M'Loughlin -

Jolm Gillian -

- 10 6

1 - -

28 - R. 8c J. Jefferson -.18- 12 - Jas. Crawford ^
fi

22 -

18 -
Wm. Smith -

Geo. H. Sefton
12-
- 13 6

10 -
12 -

John Young -

R.Mulholland’sston

-76
: - 9

-

22 - Henry M'Carry - 12- 6 - J. Millar’s coal-yard - 3 -

10 - J.B. Kennedy, office - 7 6 40 - H. Mulholland, and 2 - -

25 -
16 -

Edw. Gibson
Mrs. Scandret

1 5 -
- 12 • 15 -

timber-yard.

Hu. Mulholland -_ - 11 3

20 - C. W. Alderdice,. 1 - - 40 - Dr. Hancock - 2 - -

25 -
and tan-yard.

Mrs. Dawson 15 *
16
1,8 -

Miss Hancock
Vacant - - "

- 12 -
- 12 -

20 -
8 -

Geo. Megarry
D. Magenity

1 - -

- 4 -
- 14 “
120 -

Rev. W. Armstrong

J. & D. Boyd^ and

vitriol works.

— 10 6

;
6 - -
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON FICTITIOUS VOTES, IRELAND.

Rent. NAM E. Rent. NAME. Assessment.

f. 5. Bridge-st.—cont'^. £. s. d. £. s. Piper-hill

—

cotW^. £. d.

7
- Ale.v. Manill -

3 6 Jas. M'Dougall _ f>

7 Jas. Magowan -
3 6 5 - Win. Stewart _ r,, 6

7
- H. Kelly - -

3 6 5 - W. M'Ateer - _ n, 6

7
- JJavid Finlay - 3 6 6 - Call). Richardson - _ 0, 6

j 8 - Jas. Dornen - - 13 6 Wm. Brown _ 0 6

5 - John Murphy - a 6 5 - Wm. Hill - - _ 2 6
Jas. Trimble - 3 6 John Dugan - _ 2 6

6 - Mrs. Cosgvave -
3

-
fl

- J. Halhday - _ 2 6
8 - Rob. Edgar - - -

5 - John Uahoon _ n
(5

12 - Win. Edgar - -
9

-
5 - Jas. Thompson _ 2 6

8 - Mrs. Hall - - — Jas. Hogg _ 2 6

8 - Geo. Dugan -
4

-
5 - Wm. Ramsey _ 2 6

12 - Say. Clarke - -
9

-
7

- Fat. yuigley -
3 (j

12 - Jas. Cree - - Hugh M'^laim - _ 6

12 - Mrs. M‘Kee - - - 6 - Widow Wilson - 3
10 - John M'Connell - -

7 6 6 - S. Halliday - _ 3 _
Geo. Wilson - - 11 3 Owen iVi‘Oonncil - _ 6

6 - John Smith - _
3 5 - John Rogan - - 2 6

6 - Adam Calvert - - Isaac bell _ 2 6
6 - Widow Fisher _ - 6 - Hill Crothers _ 3 -

John Wood’s store - - 10 6 6 - Charles Magee _ 3 -

John Finlay - -
3 6 6 - Jas. Farrell - - 3 -

10 - Wm. Major - _
7 6 5 - Sam. Tate - 6

15 - Geo. Simpson - 11 3 5 -> John Milligen - 2 6

15 - Mrs. Sorby - - 11 3 6 - Sam. Long - - 2 6
Mrs. A. J. Clarke - - 11 3 5 - John M'CTughan - 2 6

Sam. Pelan -
.
_ u 3 5 - John Curran - - 2 6

12 - R. Alislcr -
9 6 - Jos. Thornton - 2 6

Wm. Ross _ 11 3
1

5 - Alex. Lawson’sstore - 2 6

Clark’s house 11 3
'

5 - Ditto, stables - 2 6

Thos. Tinsley _ 11 3 6 - Jos. M'Cabe - - 3 -

John Anderson 7 6
i

100 - Messrs. Coulsou’s

,

6
- -

7
- George Morgan

Joy. Glenn -
3
4

6

6
1

damask manufac-

tory, in different

places.14 - Rich. Foote - _ 10 6
'

10 - Henry Bell - -
7 6

6 - Vacant. —
Back-lane

:

John Woods, jun. - 1 5 —

16 - Wm. Smith - _ 12 - 5 - John Maze - - 2 6

16 - Jolm Rucidick _ 12 _ 5 - George Cotter - 2 6

33 - Mrs. Thompson 1 12 _
5

- John bowden - 2 6

J. Patterson - 1 10 _
5

- John Dutty - - 2 6

5 - Wm. Anderson - 2 6

i6 - Alex. Bell _ 12 _ 5 - Robert Parkinson - - 2 6

A. M'Kinlay, cellar _ 2 6 5 - John Long - - 2 6

1 _ _ 5 - D. M'Lauglin - 2 6

32 - 1 12 _ 6 - Robinson - 2 6

John Conn - — 2 6

Piper-hill

:

6 - Widow Conn - 2 6

6 - Widow Grant - 3
-

Cross-row

:

_
7 6

66 - _
3

_
7

- Nath. Shaw - - 3

10 - Thos. Newburn _ 7 6 5 - S. O’Donnell - 2 6

6 - _ 3
—

Linen Hall-street:_ 2 6
66 - 3 _ 10 - James Munce - 7

_ 2 6 5
- D. Fleming - - 2 6

_ 2 6 10 - R.Mulholland’sstor(;
-

7 6

_ 2 6 6 “ Wm. Dugan - - 2 6

7
- Sam. Fleming - 3

3

6

6
5 -

5
“

John Talman
Fras. Abbott - :

2

2
6
6

_ 2 6 8 - J.Reney’sspirit-housi:
- 4 -

5 - Jolm Laverty - 2 6 5
- Wm. Anderson 2 6

Sworn before me this 13th day of March 1837, being a true valuation of the bouses

in the town of Lisburn according to the best of our knowledge and belief.

E J. Smyth, J. P.

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par*

liament.

8 April 1837.
Wm. Gregg, Seneschal.

d d_4
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

Appemltx (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to I’ar-

liaraent.

ai6]

LONDONDERRY.

Ko. Street and Occupant. No.
j

Bishop-street

:

James M'CancIless -

£. s.

75 - 4S

Allen Laughlin 40 - 4S

Samuel Walker 80 -
44

William Thompson 55 - 42

9 William Gamble 55 - 36

n James Miller - - - 50 - 38

13 Hugh Gallaher 55 “ 34
35 James Glenn - - 50 - 32

17 Mrs. Fisher - - - 40 - 30

^9 W*. R. and J. Little 50 - -

21 James M'CandJess - 25 - -

23 William Caldwell - 70 - -

George Dugal
Bisho]>’s Pmnee

35 -

- 400 - -

31 Paul Gillespie 35
- -

1

33 Thomas Brown 10 - t4
!

37 Patrick Halliciay 45 - -
1

.39 Police barrack 30 - -

41 John M'Bride 25 - -

45 John Dugal - - - 25 - -

47 John M'Bride 15 - -

49 William Kelly 20 - -

51 Thomas Mtirrav 70 -

63 John O’DoimeU 16 “

59 Joseph French 15 - 1

63 John M'Divitt '20 -
3

65 John Murray - - - 18 - 9
69 Elliott &, M att 16 - 12

77 Patrick iNiigent 15 - 13

79 James M'Langhlin 18 - 14
81 James Gillespie 25 - >5
S3 Mrs. Shannon 12 -

83 Samuel Heid - - - 10 - -

87 John Battersby 10 - 12
Robert Bavnird 10 - 10

91 Janies Cociiraiie 18 - 4
93 James Junes - - - 25 - 6

95 AVilliam M'Clnre - "10 - 3
97 John Gallaher - ’

10 -

99 John Meally - - - "12 -

105 Alexander M'Urabb 10 - 1

Bishop's garden 125 - 2

149 James Alexander - 35 -
3

140 Francis M'Daid 12 -

137 Samuel Porter 10 -

13B Daniel Doherty 10 - ”
j22 Charles Gilkie 10 -

1O5 Ezekiel M'Garvie - 12 -

iiq Tiiomas M'Fadden -

ii8 John Fullerton 10 -

iio Cornelius Kennedy 10 - 3

lOO William Campbell - To - -4

94 James Porter - - - 5

q6 Uiebard Morton '16 -
8B MTss Butler - - _ 7

80 John M'iVJouegal -

74 James M'Kean
72 James M'Candless -

70 John M'Cullogh 3

66 Mrs. M'GarigTe 22 -
“

58 Robert Love -

56 Jolin Sweeney 10 -
64 John M'Dermott - _

52 David Young 13 -

60 Daniel M'Daid 12 — -

Street and Occupant.

Bishop-street

—

conf^.

Andrew Gnlbraith -

Hamilton
Thomas Lauuhlin -

Edward M'Glinchey
John M'Cormick
John M'Cormick

Fountain
Joshua Gillespie

Dean Gough -

Rev. Mr. iVIonsell -

Robert Campbell -

Edward Flannigan -

John Rankin -

Andrew Moore
Samuel Gilliland

William Sawers
Samuel Dysart
William Ashton
T. 8c M. Mulholland
Neal Doiiahy
Cafhrine Hibbeis -

William M'Menemen

Society-street

:

John Glenn -

William Lee -

James Hydes
William Morrison -

Marcus M'Lnughlin
James Hydes
Timothy Foy
Mrs. Ed^rton
Timuihy Foy
Charles M'Shane -

Anthony Doak
Mrchael Roddy
John Dean
James Nelis -

Stable-iane

:

Davie! Hamilton
William Steele

Richard Babinglon

CunninghamVlane
Paul Gillespie

.Cuiiningham’s-row

:

Paul Gillespie

Rev. Mr. Seymour— Seihatn -

John Colhoim
Miss Horner -

Mrs. Blackball

Miss Tibbie -

„ Long-tower:
John Heggarty
Aadrew Moleseed -

John Boyle -

James M'Canclless -

Nailor’s-row

:

David Hamilton
James Mehan
James Mehan

£. s.

-5 -
30 -
60 -
16 -

43 '

50 -
200 -

45 ~
40 -

45 -
50 -

go -

60 -

80 -

60 -

45 -
12c -

^5 ~
18 -

20

30
25

35
18

50
18

80
t2

-15

i8 -

18 -

18 -

18 -

25 -

12

12

15
50

15
10 -

20 -
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Street mid Occopant.

Fountain-Street

:

George Buchanan -

John M'Monegal -

Kinkead
Michael .Doherty -

James Miller -

Joseph Love -

John M'Carter
Robert Simpson
Mrs. Nolan -

James Macky
James Stirling

Henry Savage
James Kerr -

James Daly -

Church-wall

:

Mrs. Gregg -

Mrs. Campbell
William Ellis

St. Columb’s-couri

:

Mrs. Kelly -

Mrs. Renwick
William Huffington
Francis Rogan

London-street:

Lindsey and Little -

Cliarles Doherty
Mrs. M'llwain
John Doherty
David Miller -

Dr. Caldwell -

New school-house -

Mr. AVilliamson

E. Blair

George Franks
Rev. Henry Mardock
Miss Civil

Miss Weld
Miss Montgomery -

Mrs. Warren -

Ferry Quay-street:
Mrs. M'Colgan
Thomas Collins

Dr. Eames
William Moore t-

Mossom Hempton -

William M'Carran
William Steen
George Duddy
Rogfin and Walker
James Thompson -

Hamilton
W'illiam Jjennox -

William Cook
Mrs. M'Elrevy
Joseph Dinsmore -

Jackson
Joseph Dinsmore -

Marcus M'Laughlin
Charles O’Doherty
Adam Green -

Miss Cowen -

Matthew Alexander
John M'Duga]
Thomas Steen
Hugli Dunlop
Robt. & W. Maxwell

15

35

14

15

17
16

15
25
28

90

i6
16

30
25

70
15

40
25

55
75
35

55

45
25

30
25
30
30

35
55
35

35
35
75

Street and Oceopaiit.

Ferry Quay-st.—
Marshal and Caldwell
David Hazleton
Joseph Adams
* Smyth -

Moses Steen - - .

William Rowan
Robert Watters

Joseph Scott - - -

Henry Stewart

Miss Downing

Pump-street:

Dr. Hare
Macky

John Quigg -

John M'Clure

Conolly M. Lecky -

James Massaroon -

Miss Ferguson
William Ashton
James Gregg - - -

Oliver Bond -

George Franks
Miss Young - - _

Mrs. Darcus -

Andrew Bond
David Gilmour
Mrs. Slack - - .

Rt. Rev. Dr. M'Laughlin
Miss Lecky -

Dr. Miller - - -

William Wallen
Mrs. Biirch -

Thomas Gallaher -

Samuel Crawford -

James Walker
Miss Burnet -

Artillery-lane

:

Mrs. Brown -

Andrew Stirling

George Begley

Miss Hunter -

William Stewart -

W’illiam Cook
James Campbell
Joseph Stirling

Mrs. Gore
Rev. William Moore
Conolly M. Lecky -

Widows’-row

:

Mrs. Babiugton

Mrs. Hawkshaw
Mrs. Christie -

Mrs. Galbraith

Mrs. Cochrane

Bridge-street:

Michael GrifFen

Phillips -

Moses Steen -

Miss Brown -

John Graham
Mrs. Adams -

William Logue
James Devine

John Bradlev-

£. .

60

25
80

30
30

70
80

30

35
35
80

35

35
40
50

45
90
46

35
40
50
60

140

25
25

35
25

40
16

30
25

15
15

15

46
16

45

0.39-

15 -

{continued)
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Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.
25
27
29

37
39
41

43

47
48
50
51

63
55

§7
61

63
6r,

Street and Occupant.

Bridge-Street—coni'*.

James Keenan'

William Gore

James Vance

-

John Downing
John Doherty
Johnston Smith

William Sherwood -

William Stewart

Mr. Marlin -

John Bradley

John Buchanan
John M'Colley

William Moore
Mrs. Hall

Thomas Doyle

Mrs. Orr

William Moore

£.

12

15
10
20
16
16

35
10
16

16

10

50
15

Street and Occupant.

67 Peter M'Donagh » 30 - - '

John Graham 20 -

_ James Marlin i6 '

- Hugh Martin i6 -
- James M'Closkey - 12 - 55

74 Gardner Boyle i8 - “

75 Samuel Pegley 18 - “

76 Ezekiel Robinson - 15 -

Corporation store - 25 -
62John O’Flyn - - - 12 -

- Francis M'Laughlin 10 - -

58 Rodgers 12 - -

58 Joseph Stafford 12 - -

50 William Thompson 10 - -

41 Mrs. Crosbie 25 - 54

43 Mrs. Adorns - 25 - 53
46 William M‘Ginley - 10 - 50

32 Jeriac Garotte 15 - 48

30 Willieim Stirling 15 - 46
22 George M'Cormick

Murray
18 - 66

20 10 - 68

14 John Andrews 15 - 67
12 Noble - - - 16 - 44
10 John Brigham 50 - -

S J. Domn - - - 12 - -

6- John Adams - - - 25 - -

4 James Glaik - 36 - -

2 John Bryson - - -

Wapping:

15 - 20

_ William Cromie J5 “ i8

_ Robert Boreland 10 -
- James M'Menemeti 25 -

54 Patrick Mehan 10 -

63 Patrick Campbell - 12 -
William M'l^ughlin 12

- Marcus M'Laughlin 10 -

40 Charles -Heavy 10 -
38 William M'Laughlin IQ -
38 Thomas Quin 10 -

Thomas M'Carier -

Hawkin’s-lane

:

25 -

9
_ Patrick Gilmour - -. 100 - 10

_ James Foster 40 -

16 Thomas Greenslead 16 - 12

12 Miss M'Laren 40 -
icr Monsieur Perois 30, - -
15 Boyle - - lO - 10
- Mrs. Burch - - - 12 -

4 J. M'Cnlloglv 10 — -

J. M'lldoon. - - -

1

-
t

^

Foyle-slreet

:

Adam Schoales

Philip M'Dermott
William Doherty -

David Mitchell

James Vance

-

David Miller -

Hugh M'Gowan
John Quigley
Adam Schoales

B. &, H. Davcus
John Sharkey
Martin Connolly

William Hyndmaa
Daniel Heggarty -

Samuel Walker
Jolm Bond & Co. -

James M'Crea
Tucker -

William Hammerton
James Jamieson
Charles M'ICiiiney -

David Craig -

John Barber -

Richard Todd
Charles M'CulIow -

Archibald M'Intyre
John Stirling

John Ferris -

George M'Cormick
Rev. J. Shaw
Edward Toy -

Joseph Moore
David Moore
James M'Cormick -

John Macklin
John Bond
John Keeler -

Thomas Quin
Gas Company

Ross
William Evans
John Callahan

Mrs. Brown -

Moses Swan -

Joseph Presdy

Sugarhouse-laiie

:

Hugh Corbett

James Thompson -

East-wall

:

Miss Brown -

Rev. G. T. Ewing -

Mrs. Boggs -

James Beatty

Market-street:

Major Winchester -

Mrs. Robinson
Charles O’Doherty -

Miss Buchanan
William Fulton

£.

35

200
60

50
70
150
15
15

25
40
10

35
220

130

35

25
110

30

15
15
25
25
25
80

30
20
18
20
16

30
30

30
30

15
15
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No. Street and Occupant. Value. No.

Linen Hall-street

:

£. s.

_ John Allen -
.35

“ _

9 Miss Pie - - _ 10 -
11 James Marshal 60 - _
- Sir Kobert Pergusou 90 - 4
13 Daniel - - - 10 -

18 Miss Marshall 25 -

16 Kobert M'Carter - 25 - -

14 John Ferguson 36 - _
12 William Porter 16 -
10 Edward Doherty - 10 - -

8 Philip Smith - - - 15 -

6 James Dunlop 10 -

4 John Allen -

Ship Quay-street:

60 -

- Cornelius Kyle 35 - -
- James M'Ginley 36 - -
- William Seathem - 45 -
- William Macky 100 -
- MissColhoun 45 - _
- Thomas Freel 50 - _
8 William Haslett 8c Co. - 160 - -
- Pitt Skipton - - - 36 - -
- John Barber 8c Co. 100 - -
- William Middleton go -
- W’’iiliara Marshall - 90 - 107

13 John Philson - - - 80 - 106

14 Andrew A. Watt - W5 - -

John Floyd - - - 75 - -

— William S. Smith - 100 - _
- Jolin Doherty 70 - -
- John JNicliolson 140 - -
- John Devlin - - - 35 - 00
- Alexander Kvle 150 - 88
- Thomas Wallace - 125 - 86
- Davul Brown 90 - -
- J. W. Johnson 100 -

24 James Ross - - - 60 -

John Dysart - - - 80 - -

26 Scott - - - 110 - -
- Mrs. Boyd - no - ~
- Kev. George Hay - 100 - -
- Dennis Doherty 50 “ -

Joseph Williams -

Eiclimond-sireet:

25 -

- Henry M'Dermott - 12 - -
- Dr. Hamilton 40 - -
- Mrs. Peoples - - - 35 - -

- Robert Stevenson - 36 - -

24 Kicbard GaJfaher - 20 - -

Dennis Coll - * - 12 - -

3Q Mrs. Coll 16 - -

18 tldward M'Ginness 10 •“ -

16 Rodger M'Dermot - 12 - 95
14 Miss Curry - - - 30 -

97
12 Dr. White - 27 - 99
10 John Davison i8 - 101

8 Miss Stewart - - - 15 "

6 Patrick M'Giniey -

Linen Hall-street:

15 -
-

- 'Williamson 8c Christie - 75
-

40 Edward Harkin 12 -

Michael Ross

'

15 -
- Kobert Ferguson - 25 -
- Sir Robert Ferguson go - -
- George W'illiamson 30 - 13
- Grey - - - 10 - 17

C. Rogers - - -

9-

10 -

e e

19

2

Street and Occapsnt.

East Wall:
Mrs. Stewart - - -

Robert M'Intyre -

William M'Intyre -

Mrs. Curry - - _

Isaac Colhoun
Isaac Collioua

M'Dougal
Francis Wallen
M'Cool 8c Shannon

Foyle-sireet

:

Daniel Watson

Ship Quay:
Marcus Stewart

Hugh Casey - - -

Foyle-street

:

Frizzel 8c Forrest -

John Nugent -

John Casey - - -

Daniel Baird - - -

Archibald M'Corkell
Samuel M'Gowau -

George Heggarty -

Robert Deviin

Michael M'feely -

Oliver Bond - - -

Arcliibald M'Corkell

Miss Gamble - - -

Norman M'Leod -

Mrs. Orr - - _

Dr. Armstrong
Harvey Nicholson

-

James M‘Crea

Terrace

:

John Kelso - - -

Adam Schoales

Dr. Skipton -

James M'Crea
Samuel Crookshank

Foyle-street

:

John Muon - - -

James M'Crea
John Lyons -

Robert 8c Win. M'Intyre -

John Munn - - -

J. M. Dysart -

Thomas Shepherd -

John Munn - - -

John Hyndman
William Davenport

John Boyle - - -

Francis M'MuIIen -

Thomas Patterson -

Herring-lane

:

Claudius Christie -

Mr.s. M‘Colley

Hugh Casey - - -

Ship Quay

:

Edward Callahan ~

Mrs. Shannon
Mrs. Watt - - -

John Kyle -

Valae.

£. s.

i6 -

6o -

45 -

45 -
50 -

50 -

30 -
30 -

30 -

10 -

70

40

15 -

18 -

60 -

90 -

40 -

90 -

20 -

20 -

40 -

20 -

35 -
20 T-

10 -

50 -

50 -

50 -

20 -

60 -

60 -

60 -

60 -

40 -

40 T-

120 r
40 --

160 -

250 -

50 -

60 -

85 -

55 -

15 -

25 -

20 -

30 ^

35 ^

35

{continued)
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Stre«e and Occupant. Value.

Ship Quay— co«fin«e<i. £. S

Charles Stewart 6o -

John M'Meiieiny - 15 -

D Edmund Waddy ‘5 -

James Mehan 35 -

Patrick Mehan 12 -

Miss Fairly - . - 26
Frederick Hamilton 25
James Foster - - - 10

Mrs. M'Colley 70

Patrick Kerr - - - 45
James Corscaden 50
John Ferguson i8

Thomas Cunningham 15

James Cook - - - 15
John Bogan - - - 25

1 Fergus JVi'Cuaker - 15

Anthony Collins 12

Samuel M'Clintock 45
- Charles Bogan 35
- John A. Smith 250
- Francis Murphy 10
- Wiliiatn Doherty 45
- Charles Doherty 10
- Francis M'Mullen - 18
- Robert Allen - - - 46
- John Montgomery - 15
- Robert Cimninghana 12
- Thomas Doherty 15
•- John Ferguson 12
- Richard Forrest 20
- M'Corkell and Foster 100

4 Mrs. M'Conn 10
2 Phillips - 10

Waterloo-place:

Christopher Walsh - 16

Captain Britton i8

3 Edward Hystop 20

4 Adam Greenslead - 35
5 Samuel M'CVintock 100

6 John A. Smith 120
- KossT. Smith 80
- James- Corscaden - 15
- John A. Smith 46
- William M'Corkell 90
- George Foster go
- Daniel Baird - - - 60
- Joseph Young

' 75
- Miss Pinkerton 30
- Chapman • - 30
- Captain Coppin 30
- Captain M'Clintock 30
- Joseph iieiso « - - 30
— James M'Urea 45
- James M'Laughlin - 15
- James M'Crea 10
- Miss Crompton to
- James Macky 30
_ Mrs. Steel - - - 30
- John Murray - - 30
_ Ernest Leslie - - - 30
_ Miss Ewing -

.
- 30

Colonel Chetham - 40
- Henry Darcus 30
- Thomas P. Kennedy 40
“ Hugh Corbett 100

No. Slreet and Occupant. Value.

s. Strand-street:

Captain Dali - - .

£. s.

- Unity i-reel - - -

- Mulligan 18 -
- Edward Toy - - ,

- Stephen JJobson 22 -
_ - — Crosbie - - - 18 -
_ - M'Cord-
_ - James Doherty 18 -

_ Hackett - - - 16

_
- Mrs. M‘Laughlin - 20 -

“
Sackville-street:

Robert M'Intyre - 35 -
_ James M'Crea

_ _ James Corscaden 35 -
_ _ Rev. William M'Clure - 35 -
_ _ John Kyle - - - 35 -
_ w Mrs. Miller -

35 -
PiuSkipton - - -

- Claudius Christie - 35 -

-
1

Castle-street:

James Preston 80 -

3 Miss Boyd - - - 15 -

5 Miss Koulstone 10 -

Mrs. Montgomery - 20 -
James M'Bride 20 -

1

1

Miss Conahen 30 -
_ Robert Morrison 25 '

_ Mrs. Kerr - 35 -“
John Dysart -

1

90 -

Hugh Corbett 50 -

Robert Allen - - - 25 -

David Hazleton 25 -
- John Little - - - 40 -

1 7

Magazine-street:

Marcus M'Laughlin -
^ 45 -

Thomas Greenslead 20 -
“

- 30 -
~

John Doherty 30 -

Richard Langlands - 35 -
_ Joseph Young 40 -

~
_ Thomas Harvey 110 -

- Marcus Stewart 30

-
1

Diamond :

William M'Murray - 20 -

James Pinkerton - 25 -

_ 3 William Campbell - 40 -

_ Andrew Shannon - 25 -

_ Matthew Shaw 80 -

_ 6 Edward Gilliland - 70 -

_ Charles Morton 70 -

Mrs. Shells - - " 50 '

James Smith - - - 60 -

Andrew Kerr- 25 -

_ _ Marcus Babington -
1

40 -

_ 12 James M'Culley
1

42
-

_ Samuel Crookshank 56 -

_ Mrs. Greer - 55 -

_ _ Samuel Hyndinan - 45 -

,
_ Mrs. Wylie - - -

1
_ _ David Patton 55 '

_ John Hunter - - ‘ 55 '
_ Samuel Smith 100 -

Mrs. Walker - - “ 60 -

John Hill - “ 45 "

,
_ _ Mrs. Beattie - “ ' 70 -

)
- - James M'Laughlin -
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No. Street and Occupant.
|

Value. 'to.

Diamond

—

continued.

William M‘Wade -

£. s.

30 -

_ James Thistle 30 - -

William M'Arthur - 70 - -

_ William M'Arthur - 50 - -

- William Dolterty - 12 -
;

Butclter-sireef.

Janies M'Clelland - 35
-

Edward M'lntyre - 40 -

Neal M'Lean - - - 40 - 3
Miss Shaw _ - - 35

-
5

Robert Cook - - - 45 -
7

_ David Porter - - - 45 -
9

Miss Moran - - - 40 - 11

Thomas Doherty - 25 - 13

Samuel Morrison * 35
- -

_ James Mehan 200 - -

_ James Smith - 35
- 33

_ David Speer - - - 16 - 37

10 William Freel 40 - 39

6 Mrs. Walt - 25 - 40

_ Miss Walt - - - 20 - 43
- John M'Elveiiy 16 -

Cow-bog

:

Joseph M'Closkey - 12 -

_ Patrick Freel 12 -

_ Hugh Gormley 12 -

_ William M'Laughlin 12 -

Jolin M'Donnell - 12 - -

Daniel Hill - - - 12 - 32

_ Timothy Foy 60 - 3“

Robert Williams - 15 -

_ Chi'isio))her Heggarty 20 - -

_ Neal Doherty 20 - “

- William Deasly 18 - “

.Street and Occupant.

Cow-bog

—

continued-.

Edward Collum

George Doherty -

Denis O’Connor *

Henry M'Divitt

John M'Closkey -

Appendix (G.)

•l8

l8

Fahan-street;

Robert Munn
John McLaughlin -

Edward O’Gormon

James M'Caan
James Doherty

James Kean -

James Smith -

Daniel M'Evoy
Patrick Devlin

Patrick Barr -

Patrick Doherty -

George Deveimy -

Hugh M'Keon
William Gallaher -

Daniel M'Laughlin

W. Wilson -

Atm Lennox -

Hugh Pinkerton

Sf. Columb’s-wells:

Charles Campbell -

Fahan-street:

Thomas Cargill

JohnM'Carran
James Carlin -

Charles O’Connor -

John Higgins

John M'Dermotc -

Daniel Kearney

Charles Tonner

Andrew Clarke

Samuel Robinson -

John O’Brien -

30 -

16 - ,
1

James M'Laughlin 10 -

Patrick Mehan 16 -

John Kearney 12 - 5

Daniel Doherty 10 -

Bernard M'Feely - 12 -

Boyd Wiley - - " 14 - 11

Boyd Wiley - 12 -

John M'Laughlin - 10 ~

Charles M'iCenny - 10 - ’7

Charles Mooney 15 - 19

William M'Dermot 15 - 21

Hugh Heggarty - 15 - 23

John Hatrick 15
•' 25

William Greenslead 35
' 55

Mrs. M'Nutt 25 - 63

John Clark - " 10 - 65

William Gallaher - 14 - 67

William Canning - 10 • - 69

Daniel Doherty 18 - 71

Michael Donahy - 14 - 73

Mrs. Wilson - - - 14 -- 75

Thomas Canning - 15-- 77

James Doheriy 15- - 79
8i

83
85

John M'Gready
Daniel Coyle - - -

Patrick Doherty

12 --
10 -

10 -

William-street

:

Robert M‘Clelland -

Cunningham Witherow

Mrs. Devenny
_

Edward Gillespie -

Mrs. Doherty

Patrick Kean
William Harlancl -

James Coyle -

James Crnmlish

John Doherty

John Lecky -

James M'Cloy

John Creswell

Mrs. Patterson

James Kirk -

Miss Ewing -

Captain Cochrane -

John Porter -

Robert Martin

James Kerr -

William Nimmo -

Edward Davenport

Mrs. Crookshank -

Robert Harold

85 John M'Nulty

e e 3

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

Imment.

18

18

14

14

15

10 -
10 -

14 -

12 -

14 -

14
-

20

18

18

25
30

{continued)
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99
105
106

107
109
110
Hi
112

113
114

94
92

90
88

76

Street end Occupent.

WilliaDi-stieet

—

coni^.

John Brislaod

Mrs. Preston -

Rev. Henry Mardock
Mrs. Woods -

Neal Boyle
Neal Boyle
Neal Boyle -

Mrs. Pauerson
Cormack

William Barker
Ross T. Smyth
Daniel Kearney
Andrew A. Watt -

Robert Campbell -

Captain Johnson
Samuel Barr - - -

John McCarter
Smyth & Watt
John Taylor - - -

Mrs. Matlhewaon -

David Gamble
Robert Cunningham
John Sloan -

James Gallaher

Thomas Beattie

Hamilton
Samuel O’Donnell -

Patrick M'Bride
Patrick M'Bride
Hugh Corbett
Smyth Osborne
William Donohoe -

Miss Crompton
Edward Davenport

-

Freeman & Edwards
Cathrine M'Corriston
Joseph M'Laughlin
Mrs. Doherty
Patrick Harkin
Anthony Collins

Mark M'Grawth
John Creswell
John O’Brien

James’s-street

:

D. Ellis - , .

Gormon
Samuel Ewing
James Wilson
James Patterson

James Patterson
John R. Watt
John Creswell

Abbey-street

:

Ross T. Smyth
John Brosslin

Francis EUioit
Robert M'Gorkeli -

John Langblin
Joseph Baynham -

William Hunter
James Osborne
Samuel Robinson -

William Seaton
John M'Lai^hlin »

Thomas M‘Gwire -

Value. No.

18
18

15

15
16

15
15

65

18
18

10

30
18
10
18

24

55
30

14
60

35

Street and Occupant.

Rossville-street

:

Francis Horner
Caldwell Bond
John M'Divitt
Captain Conn
John Boggs -

Williamson
Mrs. Bradley -

Mrs. Findlater

Richard Langlands
Edward Boyle
John M'Carter

Farley -

Tristram M'Grawth
Francis Forsyth
Robert Maxwell
John Giimonr
David Gailey
Andrew Gilmour -

Captain Wilkinson
David Hannigan
Captain Webber
Miss Nicholi -

Thomas Reyland
Mrs. Wilson -

Captain Hughes
Francis White
Patrick Regan
Captain Phillips • -

Thomas Greenslead
Leonard Kelly

Fahiin-street

:

Edward M'Laughlin

Rossville-street

:

Michael O’Gorraon
William Johnston -

Mary Green -

Joseph Wallace
James Close -

James Close -

Neal Doherty
William M'Carran -

William Harkin
William Miles
William Miles

Hugh Corbett

Jack Brisland

Waterside:

John Kirkpatrick -

James Glenn -

Mrs. Alexander
Alexander Gwyn
Thomas Lindsay

Mrs. M'Shane
Daniel Mulholland
Robert Kirkpatrick

James M'Bay
Young -

Matthew O’Connor
George Buddy
John Owens -

James Melran
James Mehan

15 -

15 -

15
15
16

14
14
15
15

26

30
250
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No. Street and Occupant. ^ Value. No. Street and Occupant. Value.

Waterside

—

contimied. £. s. Waterside

—

continued. £. s.

John Owens - 15 - James Cunningham 16 -
_ Samuel Clarke 45 - Samuel M'Clure
- Thomas Lindsav 35 - Thomas Alleu
- Gwyn & Dunn

Thomas Ballantine
35

- -
James Clark - - - 20 -

- Joseph Mooney
John Maithewson -

16 -

10 -

Mrs. Brown - - -

Robert Dunn
27 -

65 -

_ William Warnock - -
: 28 - John Young...

_ Samuel Baird - -
|

20 - Andrew Allen
- Thomas White - -

I 80 - Thomas White lO -

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Jlembets to Par-
liament.

4 April 1837.

Thomas P. Kennedy, Mayor and Chairman.

Daniel Kearney, Clerk and Collector.

Names and Residences of the several Peesons in the City of Londondemj, who were
returned as subject to Municipal Taxes, and who have been discharged from Payment
of Local Rates for the last Year, with the Reasons for which those Persons were so

discharged.

Bishop-street

:

Janies Walker -

John Barber -

John Leathern -

John M'Quillan
Daniel Longan
John flousten -

M'Caig -

Hugh Doherty
John M'Clintock

James Boyle -

M'Ginley
Patrick Bradley
William Smyth

Johnson -

James M'Candless -

Thomas Laughlin
Halliday and Gamble
Joseph Wallace

Mrs. Greer
Monsieur Perois

Miss Elliott

Samuel Mitchel
George Little -

John Gill

Paul Wylie -
.

Anthony Doak

Ferry Quay-street:

Thomas Collins

Michael M'Laughlin
Miss Steen
Mrs. Matthews
Mrs. M 'Elrevy

Barton Smyth -

Hugh Dunlop -

Edward M'Ginness -

Dr. Hamilton -

Mrs. Henderson
Miss Fulton -

Henry Ireland -

John Dennison
Robert Smiley
William Gray -

0.39.

Society-street

:

- removed. Charles M'Shane - removed.

removed. JB. & B. Darcus removed.
_ Kev. William Roe - removed.

dead. John iVi'Uormick - removed.

. under 10 1. Miss Porter - - - removed.

_ removed. James Fisher - - -
1

dead.

- removed.
- removed. Cunningham’s-row

:

- removed. Edward Flannigan - removed.

_ removed. Miss Hughes removed.

_ Miss Rogan - - - removed.

_ removed. John Welsh . - - removed.

_ removed. Thomas Y^oung removed.

_ removed. James Creighton - removed.

_ removed.
_

, Long Tower:
_ ' Neal DTjonneil removed.

"
1

removed. John Lyons - - - removed.

1

M'Ginley & Bovle - waste.
removed. under 10 1 .

- ' removed.
- removed. Fountain-street:
- removed. removed.
- dead. removed.
- removed. George Heggarty - removed.
- removed.
- removed. Evans - - - removed.

Dauiel M'Cormick removed.

St. Columb’s-court

;

- removed. removed.
_ removed.
- removed.
- removed. removed.

removed.
- removed. Pump-street:

Thomas Frul - - - removed.

Dr. Rogan - - - removed.

Mrs. Beattie - - .
- removed.

_ William O’Doherty dead.

_ Edward Doherty - dead.

Patrick Mehau removed.

William Wallen - removed.

removed. Frederick Eamilton

j

removed.

e (5 4
{continued)
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Artillery-iane

:

William Cooke - - dead.

Wapping

:

John Newal - - - under loZ.

Rev. Anthony Carey - removed.

Hawkin’s-lane

:

Mrs. Monks - - - removed.
Miss Lecky - _ . removed.

Bridge-street

:

Moses Steen - _ - removed.

Miss Brown - - - removed.

Sampson Kelly - - removed.

William Morrison - - removed.

Mrs. Adams - _ - removed.

Johnston Smyth - - removed.

Matthew Shaw - - under lo/.

Andrew Reid - - - removed.
Mrs. Brown - - - removed.

Thomas Williams - - removed.
R. Richardson - - - removed.
John Bradley - - _ removed.

J. Faulkner - - . removed.

Platt &.Quig - - - under 10

Snwih - - removed.

James Murray - - - removed.
W. Evans - - - removed.
George M‘Cormick - - removed.
George Dunbarr - - removed.
Michael Doran - - removed.

Green - removed.
Peter Collins - _ - removed.

Market-street

;

Mrs. Orr - - • - removed.
A. Scott - - - removed.

Linen Hall-street:

Robert Bond - - - removed.
William Shannon - - removed.
Edward Doherty - - removed.
Frederick Smyth - - removed.

Foyle-street

:

John Bradley - • - - out of limits.

John M'Caan - - - removed.
William Wybrants - - removed.
James Duffy - - _ removed.
Daniel M'Dougal - - removed.
John Hampson - - removed.
William Doherty - - removed.
James M'Daid - - _ removed.
•Tames Henderson - - removed.
Coionei Brown - - dead.
Mrs. Lecky - _ _ removed.
George Lyons - - . dead.
Charles M'Cullow - - removed.
Alexander Buchanan - removed.

Ship Quay-street

:

William Colhoun - - dead.
John Doherty - - _ _ removed.
James Corscaden - - removed.
Dr. Hare - - - - removed.
Isaac Colhoun - - ~ removed.
Thomas Davenport - - dead.

Richinond-street:

Charles Doherty - - removed.
• Hailiday - - removed.
Bryan Hannigan - - removed.

East Wall:

Thomas Stewart - - dead.
Rev. Mr. Wade - - removed.
Norman M‘Leod - - removed.

Ship Quay

:

Dr. Armstrong - - removed.
Thomas Watt - - dead.
William Kearney - - removed.

Adam Crompton - - dead.
William Tole - - - removed.
Sergeant M‘Culiogh - removed.

James Corscaden - - removed.
George Phillips - - removed.
Joseph Moore - - removed.
Daniel Doherty - - removed.

W^aterloo-place

:

Miss Bradley - - - removed.
Robert Simpson - - removed.
Joseph Young - - removed.
Rev. James Smyth - - removed.
J. Miicbel Dysan - - removed.
Mrs. Schoales - - dead.

Adam Crompton - - dead.

Strand-road

:

Captain M'Clintock - removed.
Rev. William M'CIure - removed.

Francis Hughes - - removed,

John Montgomery - - removed.

Miss Horner - - - removed.

George Dunbarr - - removed.

Mrs. Kerr - _ - removed.

Castle-street

:

John S. Davison - - removed.

John Boyd _ - - dead.

Rev. G. T. Ewing - - removed.

McCormick - - removed.

Magazine-street

:

James Conahan - - dead.

Robert Hall - - - removed.

Thomas Harvey - - dead.

Butcher-street

:

Robert M'Intyre - - dead.

John Willock - - removed.

Thomas Rankin - - removed.

Cow-Bog

:

John Lynch - - - dead.

John M'Divitt - - removed.

James Orr - - - removed.

Robert Williamson - removed.

Fahan-slreet:

John Doherty - - removed.

James Smyth - - - removed.

John Lynch - removed.

William McLaughlin - dead.
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St. Cohimb’s-wells

:

Thomas Campbell -

William-street:

Mrs. Keay
Grunshields

Bryan .Ooheriy

Philip M'Laughlin -

David Gailey -

Mulligan

William Campbell -

John Hynclinan

Fleming Coward
Mrs. Allen

Robert Munn -

Rev. Mr. Henderson

-

Mrs. Motberell

Mr. Martin

James Kerr
William Brown
Edward Doherty
John Laughiin -

M'llhiney

Robert Hall -

Robinson

4 April 1837.

[225

removed.
removed.
dead.

dead.

removed.
removed.
removed.

removed.
dead.

removed.
removed.

removed.
removed.

removed.
removed.

dead.

dead.

removed.
removed.

removed.
removed.

Abbey-slreet:

John M'lntosh-
Joseph Baynham
Robert Harold -

Rossville-street:

Denis Coll

William M'Carran

Captain Dali -

Captain Cochrane
Robert M'Gonigle

Diamond :

James M'Ciilley
W. Adams
Andrew Kerr -

William Morrison
James Henderson

Walker -

Thomas Ramsey
Robert Edgar -

William Campbell

removed.

dead.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

removed.

Dauid Kearney, Clerk and Collector.

Thomas P. Kennedy, Mayor.

AjipendiK (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.

TOWN OF NEWRY.

Street anti Occupant.

I4J

15
16

57
18

59

2IJ

23

24^1

2.5

26

27
28

29

30

Hill-Street:

Margaret Smith

Hugh Small.

John M'Gowan - - .

Hugh Small - - >

Bridget Byrne (2d front).

Unoccupied - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - - -

Miss Nesbit - - -

Nathaniel Weir - - -

Robert M'Cay - - -

Miss Crozier - - -

Elizabeth Ingram
Isaac Ogle Glcnny
William Cony - - -

Samuel Bailie - - -

John Kennedy - - -

Edward Clarke (store)

Ditto - - - (yard)

William Howard & Co.

Thomas Cunningham -

W, John Davidson
M. Fagan - - - -

Robert Handcock
John Briggs - - -

Anderson & Greers (2d front).

News-room -

16

18

25

30
16

16

36

35
35
35
50
40

45
42

5

40

35
40
30

5 -39 -

Street and Occupant.

Hiil-s I reet

—

contimied.

Edward Clarke & Co.
John Kearny
Miss Caulfield -

Unoccupied

Ditto -

Alicia Frazer

Tremble 8c Kean
Edward Bell

David Gillis 8c Co.

Dr. Connor
George Parker -

Thomas Pedan -

William Blackam
James Morgan -

Dr. Gray
Robert Stewart -

John Morgan -

I’atrick Conroy -

John.M'Kee
Catheri ne M'Kiitrick

George Blackam
Henry Keenan -

Michael Denver
Surgeon Morrison

Jane Osborne -

James Moore

Patrick Doyle -

Thomas Davis -

Samuel Beil

Arbuckle Halyday

James T. Halyday

'

f f

£.

55
45
40

75
30
42

55

55
46

40
38

27
23

25

27
50
23

30
30
20

60

65

76

63

38
550

45
50

(continued\
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Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

iament.

Street and Occupant.
Annuai
Value. No.

Hill-sireet

—

continued. £.
'6

John Henry Wallace - lOO-

Adam Black - - - 75 7 ?

Mary Copes - 18

Ale.vander Peacock, jun. 27 9

Thomas Crolly - - - 15 10

Samuel Wallace 65
1 James Williams 65
' Join) Guy - 25 1

Telegraph Co, - - - 18 2

Alexander Peacock - 25 3

Peter Murphy - - - 43 4
Andrew M'Gowan i6 6

Morgan & Stevenson - 37 b

E. & J. Moore - - - 45 7

MissBrytlen - 60

Unoccupied - - - 60
lojPat. M'Parlau - - - 60

Captain Seymour 60 11

Rev. Dr. (Jamphell - 60 12

John Boyd _ - - 60 13

Janies Taylor _ - - 8 H

|j
Robert M'Neil - - - 33 16

! Mathew Marley 25 17

i Thomas Hughes 18 18

1
Pat. Sirackey - - - 25 19

Miss Thompson 16

7
j

James Wiseman 21

i
j

John Winters. —
) 1

John Magee. — 2

)
j

Nathaniel Moore 14 H
^

Peter Marron - - - 6 3

41.

^ Edward Lyons - - - 30 51

\ Maurice Hunghey 6 b

Miircus-square:

1
Joseph Gienny - - - 60

2

^ Rev. Dr. Keenan 50 3

^ Win. Corry (2d front). 4-*

15 James Williams (ditto). — 5
5 Mrs. Brown - 50 t)

7 Mrs. iBiack _ _ - 50 7
8 George Ogle - - - 65 8

Marcus-street

:

10
1 Peter Murphy - _ _ 35 11

2 Mrs. Campbell - - - 12 12\
3 Sam. Barret.

4 Alexander Peacock - 14
5 Miss Cunningham 10

Lower Margaret-slreet

:

1 Rose Ann Torley 10
1

Margate t-squ ai'e

:

2
Hill Irvine _ . _ 48

2 William Hamilton 10

3 Anderson 8c Greers 90
^ Robert Greer - _ - 48 6
3 Edw, Clave 8c Co. (2d front). 7
b Samuel Weir - - - 18 8

Margaret-street

:

1 William Pattison 2X 11
2 Clausson &. Co. 12

3 James Wilson (2d front). 13
4. Henry Magiil - - - 33 H
5 Robert Burke - - - 30 15

Street and Occupant.

Margaret-street

—

cont^.

Francis White -

Wiiliam Marshall
John Hollywood
John Shevlin

John Small

Mall;
Antony Cavanagh
Arbuokle Halyday
Mathew M'Conville -

John Kearny
John M‘Keown,jun. -

Fair Trader Co.
Ptter Seign

Under.

James Savage -

Maguire & M'Parlan.

Elizabeth Caulfield

George M'Donough -

William James -

Patrick Savage -

John M'Kee
John M'Caw
Melling Gienny -

Kildare-street:

James Morgan (2d front).

William Fletcher

Alexander Farrell

Alexander Waddel & Co.

John Quin

Henry Harden -

Needham-place

:

Fields.

John Mollan
James Kennedy
Michael Cunningham
James Keane
Mrs. Johnston -

Peter Burns
Garden.

Mrs. Moore

Mrs. O’Beirn
Dr. Hacket

Kilmorey-street;

Catherine Murphy
John Smith
Andrew Maphet
Russell Cope
Unoccupied
Elizabeth Boyd -

Joseph F. Leeson
Denis Marron

Under-

Robert Russell -

Gillespie -

Peter Marron -

Michael Boyle -

Bernard M'Garry

15
20

.

33

15
15

13

50

100

40

35
50

50
50

15
18
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StieeCand Occupant.

16

21-'
1

22

23
24
26 '!

26J

27
28

29
30
31'

32J
33"

34 J

35
36
37
38

39
40
41

42

43
44
45
4^

48
49

'

50.

61

52

53
54
55
561
57'^

58.

59
'

60
61’

62

63

Kilnaoiey-street

—

cont^.

George Ferguson

Claudius Burn -

James Taylor

Henry Oxborough

Under.

Stephen Morgan.
Arthur Magenis
Under.
William N. Thompson

Gas works

John Milling

Patrick Magee -

Unoccupied
Armor Boyle
John Dempsy (2d front).

Agnes Quin
John Cosgrove -

Marlin Phelan -

Mrs. Smith
Unoccupied
Patrick Molloy -

Lawfbrd Tronson
Thomas Clarke -

Rowland Savage

Under.

Lying-in Hospital

Under.
Thomas T. Du£F
John Hill - - -

Laurence Ryan -

Under.

Unoccupied

James Wilson -

Unoccupied
Frederick Bridglower

St. Mary-street;

Unoccupied
Richard Harris -

River-street

;

Peter Burns

Under.

Thomas Morrison

Under.

James Bradford -

Lower Water-street

:

Archibald Little

John Rice

-

Thomas Magenis

14

13

5

70

35

5

14

14

Street and Occupant.

Lower Water-st.

—

conf^.

Under.

Hugh Campbell
Michael Byrne - - -

Philip Meehan - - -

Rodger Gronn - - .

John Miller - . _

Under.

John Nicholson - - -

William Maginn
Patrick Ruddle - - -

Unoccupied -

Samuel Norrit -

John Kane _ - -

David Chambers
Charles Lawson
Mary Mathers - ' -

Patrick Burke - - -

James Heathwocd
Thomas King - - -

James Russell -

Rodger Maguire
Unoccupied - - -

Rodger Maguire
Under.

Rodger Maguire

William Fairfield

Jolin Reilly -

John M'Namara
Patrick Hanlon

Charles Jennings

Ditto -

Dounshire-court

:

Patrick M'Coy . - -

Joseph Mageuity
Bridget Devlin - - -

Maihew Hayden
Under.

Francis M‘'Avogue
Isaac Brown - - -

Hugh M'Cormick
Arthur Rooney - - -

Water-street

:

John M‘Conville

Tiioinas Boyd (2d front).

Patrick M'Donald
Under.

Bernard M'Cabe
Ann Magill - - -

Bern. M'‘Donald (2d front).

James Thompson.
William Fox - - -

David Clarke _ - -

Owen Donnelly - - -

James Green - - -

(Second fronts).

Patrick M'Dounell -

Under.

James Lee
John Mooney (under).

0 -39 -

(conthiiied)

Appendix (6.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.
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Appendix (C5 .)

Houses in Towns
which return

jremoers lo Par-

liament.

=28]

Ku. Street and Occupant.
Annual
Valne.

No.

Water-Street

—

continued. £.

Catherine M'Mahoii - - 5
Riciiatd Bloxam - - 5 tol

261 HJ

Sj
Under.

16

29 William Clarke - - - 14 ^7

301 James G. Quin - - 3S
19

32 Hugh Campbell - - J 2

33\ James Mellon - - - 15

35 John Finch - - 14

36 Sarah Quin - - 22

37 James Buckley - - - n
38 James Black - - 23 4/
39 Henry Wright - - - 23

40 David Scotf - - 50 6

41] John Kidd _ _ 46 7
42 J 8

iiiclmrd Grittin. —
44 Robert tilenny - - - 20

John Uolims - - 26

46 Bernard M'Carty - - 18
L2

Edward b'eran - - - 46 .

48 Isaac Davidson - - - 32

49 Rowan M'Naghllu - - 65

50 Hill Irvine - - 36
61 Geovae Rogers - - - 16

James Heailuvood - - 26

53 James Wilson - - 70
i 9 i

20
Market-street; 21

, James Vudon _ 32
22

‘i Dennis Dramgnn - - 30

3 Owen Teaart - - 13

4 William Fegan - - - 23
Bernard Madden - - 18

6 Stephen Malian - - 10

7 Edw. M'Cariy - - ^7
8 John Simpson - - - 21

Margaret. Cowan - - 22 30
10 James Ferguson - 27 31
11 James Grant - -

12 Peter Brett - - 15 33
13 33
14 y John U'Dagan Sc Son - 80 34
T5 35
18 Pat. C. Bvrne - - 60 3t>

17 John Mollan - - 46 37
i8 David Kennedy - -

35 38
19 John Kelly - - 35 39
20 Unoccupied - - 14 40

21 Michael Hamilton _

22 Mary Ann O’Hngan - - 40 42
23 George Scott - - 40 43
24 Unoccupied - - 34 44
25 Henry Harpet - - 23 46
28 Fatrick Doyle - - 26 48
27 Unoccupied _ 2
28 Mrs. Rice - -

45 48

49

Maikei-sqiiare

:

60

1 James M'Donell
2 Thomas Doran.

3 Owen Mullen - _ 8
4 Ditto - 8 55

Street and Occupant.
Value.

Market-square

—

coJit^, £.

Under.

John Marshall -

Miss Brodie
Thomas Laing 8c Co. -

John Goodin
Thomas M‘ Parian

North-street

:

Unoccupied
Margaret Connolly

George Kelly

Henry Savage -

John Fowler
Charles Connolly
Tliomas Magenis
Ariliur Collins -

Surgeon Waddle
Andrew .Tennings

Chfistoptier Ross
William Duncan
Patrick Sheeran
James M'Guiness
Wiii. and James Creek
James M‘Alenden

Patrick Haughey

Mrs. Adei-ly

Patrick Toriey -

Richard Liddy -

James Savage
William Cowan
Alexander Canning -

Thomas King
Edward Reilly -

Janies M'Kenria
Thomas M'Kehna

8
8

8

7

20
20

30
20
20

40
25
21

52
28

31
13

57
32

26

45
50
30

38
42
31
42

Williiim Duncan
Mrs. Templeton
Francis While -

William M'Guffen
Unoccupied
F.dward Quin
John Power
Catherine Clarke

Patrick Dowdall
Catherine Blaney
John Todd
Jolm M'GufBn -

17
15

5
15

32

45
20

13

25
18

3^
17

Jane Neil -

James Paitison -

Thomas M'Kenna
William Walker
Ann Laiog
Unoccupied
Ditto - - -

Jolm White
Surgeon Fitzpatrick -

Samuel Anderson
Francis M'Cann
James Boyd
William Mateer
Robert Hamilioil

Michael Corr - ' -

30
27
18
18

14

35
40

42
iS

27
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Street aud Occupant.

Biack’s-court

:

Gieer Quin
Anhiir Mulctoon

PotverVentrj :

Small houses.

Set to lodgers -

Street and Oceupaiit.

Lower North-street—

Terence Conoliy.

John Thomas foster -

Bernard M‘Donnell -

Margaret Neesou
Thomas Boyd - - -

Mathew Magiimis

Lindsay’s-hill

;

9
9
18

13
14
15
16

171,
18/

51
62

53
54
55
56

57

Lower North-street

:

Thomas FInly
,

-

Edward O’Haulan
Patrick Grant - - _

George Quiti - - -

Patrick Maguire
Unoccupied - _ _

Under.
William Mollan
William M'Niglit
James Hutton - - -

James Maguire - - -

Unoccupied -

Agnes Raferty - - -

Mary M'Manus, under.

John Anderson - - -

Charles M'Carty

John M'Night - - -

Margaret Mallen
James Maguire

-

James M'Gowan
Elizabeth Coiiriny

William Meniglit
Thomas Weir.
Nicholan Thompson -

John Fox -

John Smith - - -

George M'Gowan
James Fegan - - -

Margaret M'Camley -

William Doyle - - -

Charles Quiir - - -

William Gordon
Richard Bloxhain
Patrick Rogan - - -

Arthur Shields - - -

Samuel Robinson
John Kean
John O’Hngan - - -

James Boyd -

Rose Campbell - - -

John Cosligan - - -

Francis'O’Neill

Unoccupied - - -

James Fee
.

-

Samuel M'Donnell
Hugh Chrisholm
Michael O’Donnell
Patrick Elliot - - -

JohnM'Court - - -

George Kelly - - -

Bridget Madden
Joseph Glenny - - -

James Maguire - -

William Qiiin - - -

James Tlioiimson

Bernard M'Donnell -

13

30
-24

34

10

20
22

5
5
14

9
8

12

8
8

8

6

18

18
18

6

30
38
42
8

H
10

10

10

lO

10

10

8
10

10

10
10

13

9
14

’5
12

9
10

9
12

10

29
25

3
4
6
6

11

David Hennesy -

John Quin
Richard Matchell

Cormac M'Paiian
Frederick Parker
George Anderson

Small houses, under.

John Smith

5

5
5
5

5

Trevor-hlll

:

Samuel Parsons

Mrs. Thompson

Thomas Waring

William Fletcher

John Quin
Samuel Frazer -

Captain Maunsell

Mrs. Meiling

Dr. Woods

Archibald Little

James Hill.

James I^le

Janies Hill

Mrs. Maxwell -

Mrs. Stephens -

70
85

90

45
50
42

42

45
50

120

38
11

20
20

Doiinshirc-road

:

Wm. Fletcher, field -

Edward Clark, garden

Robert Henry Ashe -

Rev. E. T. Moffet - -

Rev. John Weir
Lietit.-Col. Hamilton -

John Richey - -

John Thomas Duff -

Brabazon -

Robert Hamilton

John Quin -

George 'Ogle Godfrey

Isaac Glenny - - -

Rowan M'Naghtin, garden

Rev. John Kerr - - -

John Corbett -

- Jajnes Waring - - -

- Archibald Little, garden

- William Forrest

- Pierce Murphy - - -

- Felix O’Hear - - -

6

5

52
46

46
52

H
H
>4

48
48
65

40
5

95
5

45
12

7

0 -39 -
ffs (^continued)

AppeedL’c (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-
liament.
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Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.

No. Street and Occuptint.
Annual
Value.

No.

Sandy’s-street: £.

Catherine Frazer -
7 7 ^

John M'Cormick -
7 8

Jane Rigby -
7 9 ^

4
Thomas Keogh - - 5

5)
6J

Under. - iij

12

tiev. h/oble Shepparo - 16 13

8 William Huddle - 14 14
Thomas Rowan - - 15

10 John Briggs - t 5

11 Unoccupied - 14

12 Rev. F. Armstrong - 14
18

Edward Addy - - 14

Mrs. Minnit - 11 19
John Ewart - 10 20

16 Stewart Dalzell - - 9 21

17 Anne Connolly - 9 22

23
Talbot-slreet : 24

1 Nicholas Cunningham - 9
25
26

Waiter Horton - - 9
Alexander Hill - -

9 27

Arthur Graham - - 9 28

5 Unoccupied - 9 291
8 Ditto - - - ~ 9 30/

James Thompson - 10 31

8 Mrs. Brooks - 10
32

Janies U'JMeill - - 10

10 James Moss 10

10^ Unoccupied 5 34
John howlerjiun. - 9 36
John Towier, sen. - 16 3^

13 Unoccupied - 8
37
38

15
16

Under. — 39
40

18 Unoccupied -
9

41

19 Ditto - ,
-

9 42
20 Richard Magowan -

7 43
21 William. Weit •• -

7 44
22 Unoccupied -

7 46
Patrick Carr - 6 4ti

24 Mrs. Fitzpatrick - 6

35 Jane M'Calpin - - 17
48

Windsor-hill

:

49
50

1 Mrs. Langtry - 12
51

52

1

PosUey-place :

Alexander Postley - 40

53
54
54J

Arthiir-street

;

55
56

1 Joseph Fowler - .

2 John Fowler - 58
3 Henry Bell - 6

Mill-street

:

1

1 Dominick Daly 38
2

2 diaries' Jennings 38

3 James Fenigan - 42

4 Wilha.m Logan - 20
Mathew Finigan 8 1

b John Dunn 15 2

Street and Occupant.

Mill-Street

—

continued.

Dominick Sharkej'

Bernard Keinan

Francis Cosgrove
James M'Kenna
Mrs. Fegan -

Henry Grant - - -

Charles Murpliy
Ed\vaid H. Co.urtney

Elizabeth Grant

Joseph Caldwell

Unoccupied -

Robert Lundy -

Unoccupied . - -

Bernard Callely

Patrick Sharkey (2d front).

Bridget Byrne -

Unoccupied - - -

James O’Brien -

Thos. M'Laughlin
Mathew Coulon

Felix Fe^an .
-

Aune Donnelly -

Thomas Magee -

Edward 3I‘Cay -

John O’Neill

Tbos. Gibson Henry -

Ditto - - - -

James M'Keown
Patrick Books -

Michael Mallen

James Turner -

James Morgan -

Margaret Brown
Patrick Murphy

Bernard" M'Kevett
Daniel Espie -

Margaret Cunningham

58
]

Unoccupied

' MilWane

:

Michael Toner -

George Campbell
Owen Frinor

George’s-iane

:

Daniel Hollywood
Henry Grant

200

24

i8

i8

8

30
14
38

25
40

14

15

>3

13

7
16

50
8

14
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No. Street aud Oecupauu
Anoual

'

Value.

Ccislle-street

:

£.

1 iVJichael Downy 30
3 Patrick Pullen - - - i8

3 Mary Downy - - - 16

4 Patrick M'Namer 13

5 James M'Gurgan 12

6 Catherine M'AIindon 16

7 Robert Atkison 16

8 Patrick M'Mullen 20

Henry Collins - - - 32

11 Robert Dowciall 20
12 Hue;h Quin ~ 18

13 Felix M'Uee - - - 16

14 Margaret Connolly 10

15 James Lowry - - - 20
16 Thomas Potin - - - 23

17 Dennis Branigati 32
18 Bernard Hughes 13

19 Dominick Magee 6
Meal-market-house - 10

20 Unoccupied - - - 12

211 J ohn L. Flanigan 8

to 1 Smalt houses. —
24J
25 James Seaught - - - 27
26 John Doyle - 14

-1 Ellen Burke - 14
28 James Wardlow 17

29 Bernard Coleman )8

30 Bryan O’Hare - - -
7

31 James Cranford - 13

32 Felix Campbell - - - 18

33 Unoccupied - 9

34 Ditto - - - - 12

IS John Kenihan - - - 20

37 Trevor Carry _ - - 90

3» Ann Douglass - - - 10

39 John M'Givan - - - 12

40 Owen M'Aieer - 12

41 Patrick Feran - - - 14

42 John Morgan - - - 14

43 Thomas M'Doiniell - 16

44, Sluimbles - - • - 8

44^ Michael Magee - - - 12

45 Stephen Crummy, under. —
46 Daniel Doran -

47 Mary Magan, under. —
48 Henry M'Camby 32

49 Hugh Rooney - - - 14

60 Thomas Hollywood - i8

51 Isaac William Glenny 40

62 Richard Culley - - - 30

53 Ann Downey - 40

64 Francis Andrews 12

55 James M'Kinley -
.

- 11

66 Thomas M'Grath 9
57 Neal Conolly - - - 9

68 John Feran - - - 22

59 Unoccupied - - - 17

60 Elizabeth M'Camley -

61

1

62J
Michael Downy 48

Hide-market:
1 Patrick M'Cormick - 12

2 Michael Lenaghan 5

3 Michael Burns - - 5

4 Thomas ConuoUy 5

0-39*

[23i

No. Street and Occupant.
Annual
Value.

Hide-market

—

mitimed.
Francis Hughes - - -

f.

9
6 Ditto - - - - 5

7 Michael Mallen 6

9 }
Small bouses.

10 Miles Russell - . -
•5

Small houses.

13J

141

15/

1

Cflstle-place

:

John Brady - - - 10

2 Joseph Barber - - - 32

1

William-street

:

Patrick White - - - 5
2 Andrew Troy, under.

3 John Coffey - 8

5}
Ruins. _

6j
Unoccupied . - - 20

8 David Hynes, under. —
9 Pierce Murphy - - - 15

10 Armor Boyle - - - 22

11 Thomas Turner - - - 25

12 Michael Smith - - -

Thomas M'Namara - - - 15

14 Catherine Murphy (2d front).

15 Jolm L. F'lanigan 30

1(3 John Green - 7

17 Unoccupied . . - 10

18 Ditto - 11

Francis Keane - 21

20 William M'Grath 12

21 Rev. Daniel M'Afee - 9
22 Thomas Boyd - - - 7

23 Peter Cosgrove 8

Michael Cosgrove 7

25 Edward Cosgrove

26 Richard Hynes - - - 7

27 Jolm M'Adam c- - - 8

281

29J

1

Bernard Rice - - - 6

Abbey-yai'd

:

Edward M'Convelle - ’ 9
2 Francis M'Convelle - 9

31

3Jj

4

Small houses. _
Captain Waters 18

5
Small houses. —

9J
10 Potato-markel-house - 10

11 Mrs. Carlisle - - - 35

12 Dr. Burden - 40

13 Miss Corry - 50

1

Gourtney-ltiil:

Patrick Callan - - - 42

2 Charles O’Hagan 50

3 Under. —
Ditto. —

6 Unoccupied - - - 30

ff 4 {coniimed)
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE

No. •

1

Street anci Occupant.
Annun)
Value.

No. Street and Occupant.

Boiit-street

:

£. Chapel-street

—

continued. £.

Laurence Ryan - - 18 7 James Mulligan - - 6
John Keenan - 7

Peter Crau ford - - 8 to • Under (small houses). —
Thomas Omn - 11 ’9->

Elizabeth Whitaker - - 16 20 Patrick M'Gowan - 6

6 James Magee - 9 21 Hugii (Jampbell - 6

John Mulligan, under. — 22 John Bryden -
5

8 Richard Blackham - 14 23]
Under.

9 Unoccupied - lot- —
10 Ditto, under. — 30-'

_ 8

“112 William M'Laughlin, under. — Beyond police limits. —
Unoccupied - 15 S2J

Isabella M'GowanMiss M'tirane - _ 15 83 -
7

15
i6|

Owen Prunty - 5 84 Under (small houses).

Michael Callan - - 30
85
86

Ditto - (ditto).

Hans Baird 7

i8 Richard Whitehead - _ 20
“in19 Elizabeth Corry - 6 Under. —

20 Rodger Morrison _ 5 90J
William M'Anulty21 Thomas M'Comish - _ 7 91 - 10

22 William Brighton _ 7 92 'lerence Loughran - 6

23 Unoccupied - 20 93 8amuel Brown - - 5

24 Michael Callao. — 94 Hugh M'Kendrick - 9

25 Edward Flanigan - 11 95) Under (small liouses). _
26 Joseph Hening. — 9SJ

27 Unoccupied - 8 Q7 Police barracks - - 12

28 Ditto - - - - 8 98 Under (small houses). —
29 James Ferguson - 6 99 Christopher M'Levy - - 8

30 John FJeney - 35
Bridewell-row :31 Michael Aorain - - 27

32 Thomas M'Kay - - G Edward Quin
33 John Burns - 5
34 Siephen Burns - - 8

35 Under. —
Samuel F'egan - . 10 1 John Carroll - 22

ll]
Under. - 2

3

Ann Fegan
William Thompson -

18
26

39 I'ereoce M‘Parlan. Bernard M'Mahon - 10

40 Sarah M'Mahoti 5 5 Unoccupied - 10

41 tiugh Kearns _ 5 ,

6 John. Davidson - - 25

William Brown - _
'

8 7
Michael Hooks - - 30

43 Anthony Gossan _ 10 9 Mrs. Murdock - - 22

44 Hugh 'furley

Edward Weir
_ 5 loH

1

Henry Turley - 7

46 _
5 11

1

Michael Lynn - -

46 I

Mrs. Parks _ 20 12 M icliael Hooks - - 12

Miss Atkinson - _ 10 13 John-Siewart - 6

48 William Flanigan _ 14 Isaac Brown - 7

49 Patrick Marron, under. 15 John Mercer. ,

—
50 Patrick Fegan - -

7 16 Jane Acken -

51 Unoccupied - 6 17 Jane Graham. —
52

53

Patrick Murphy'

1

Henry Spotswood
6

'

6

i8|

19/
John Stewart - 12

2620 James Ledlee -

Quay-street

:

24 Alexander A. Clarke - - 10

I J'homas Kane - 5 25 Thomas Henry - - 15

2 Patrick Rooney -
5 26 John Boyd - 5

3 JohnF'egan - 5 27 Unoccupied - 5

4 John Heaney - 5 28 Jamee Kernahan - 5

5 Unoccupied, under. 39 David Farrell -

ti John Dempsy - 10 50 William Boyd - - 7

51 John Hill - -

6Chapel-stieet

:

52 Unoccupied -

1 Patrick O’Hare - to 53 James Flanigan - - 5

2 Pait Sliaughenesy _
7 .4.5 Robert Campbell - 5

3 Huah Hagan - 5 Bernard Cullen - - 5

4 Paul Byrne - 6 66 Andrew Gillespie - 5

51
6J

« Under (small houses).
67
68

1 Ann Clements -

Samuel Jordan - -
7
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Annuel
No. Street and Occtipaii!.

Hirrli-street

—

contimied. f.

69 Unoccupied - 8

70 James Horloti - _ iO

72 Henry Magili - - 15

73 Walter Weir _ -

74 Thomas Clarke - _ _ 5
76 Samuel Kobinson _ 6

77 Violet Dunn - 5
78 Patrick Trayiior - - 5
81 Terence O'tlear - -

7
go1

Richard liarcourt _ 12

104 John Dodd - 6
105 Bernard Beiinet - - 6

107 Patrick Tegaii - - -
5

108 William Thompson - -
S

111 Robert Irwin - -
5

114 Joseph Edgar - - -
7

119 Thomas M'Convelle - -
6

121 Thomas Handcock - -
7

122 David Lockart - - - 12

123 David M'Call - - -
5

J 24 William Lockart - - 6

125 James Pix- - - 5
126 James Smyth - -

6
327-1

128J
John Ellis - - - 22

129 David Boyd - - 8

13 ^ James Lamb - - 5
332 Micliael Branigau - 6
333 Marmaduke Judge - - 5
134 Alexander Henry - - 5
136 Francis Feran - - -

7

^37
138

William Murphy
Sarah Ratcliff - _ _

7

9

139 Thomas Oraham - -
9

141 Patrick Torley - - -
9

142 Rachel Craig - - 10

143 Charles Morgan - - 12

144 Elizabeth Johnstone - - 8

145 Owen Fegan - ' - 18

H71
148/

Thomas Carr - - 26

149 James Ryan * 16

1

Pollock’s-court:

John Davidson - 6

2 Police Commissioners - 6

Walker’s-court:

1 Arcliibald Campbell - - 18

2 Hugh Kelly - -
7

Sugar Island

:

1 Hugh C. Hanet - - - 17

2 Lewes Judge - - 21

3 Elizabeth Annet - - 11

4 W. Buciianati - - 15

s John Best - - - 27

a Surgeon Davis - - - 22

7 Margaret M'Litm - - 22

8 Hugh Dalzeii - - - 105

9 Francis Carvelle - - 105

10 Adam Liddle - - 35
11 William Handcock - - 75
12 John Richey - - 40

13 Unoccupied - -

H James Clarke - -

i/> Surgeon Woods - 25

lb William Miller - 14

o-39 >

No. Street and Occupant.
Annual
Value.

Sugar Island

—

continued.
1 £.

17 Joseph Mitcliael . 36
18 Marshall - _

19
20

Unoccupied
Peter West

- 55

21 George Griftiti -

22 Robert M'Minii _

23 John Thompson _

24 Thomas M'brath - 10

1

Salt-yard

:

Maiy Tfiompson 6
5 Daniel M'Kay - - 9
6 Ditto.

7 Bernard Murtagh _ 5
8 Hugh Dalzell - - 70

Sugar-house Quay

:

2 John Richey - 35
3 Oonys, Little Swanzy -

Mrs. Wilson 12

.5
' Surgeon Woods _ 40

6 John Quit) - 25

Basin-quay:

1 John M'Kee _ 12

2 Andrew Jennings - 7
Ditto - - - _ 12

4 David Heron -

Basin:
1

12

brands Carvelle - 8

7 Unoccupied - 28

8 Robert Purden - - 33

9 Captain Twigge - 25

10 Unoccupied - 12

1

Basin-walk

:

John Best - - - 7
0, Miss Hughes - 8

Miss Worwood - - 16
John Hunter - 17

Mrs. Parker - 23

6 Joseph M'Minn - 21

Barrack-lane:
0 David Scott - 6

3 Redmond Jennings - - 5

7
Mrs. M'Camley - 10

1

1

Canal-guay:

Joseph Elliot . 8

2 Redmond Jennings - - 15

John J. Carter - - 25

Newry Navigation Company 25

John Moore - 60

6 1 Unoccupied - 60

A ' John Richey - 35

William Handcock - lo

Isaac Smith - 12

:o Rowan M'Nagbtin - 12

_ Dillo - - 10

11 James Spence - - 16

12 Andrew Jennings - 14

13 Benjamin Thompson - - 20

14 Unoccupied
Joseph Nicholson . 10

Elizabeih Quin - -
1

46
Samuel A. Bell & Co. iS

{continued)
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13

14

le

Isll

19

Canal-quay

—

continued,

Alexander Macdonnell

John Richey - - -

Conys, Little & Swanzy

Merchant’s-quay

:

Eliza M'Court (2d front).

John M'Cay _ - -

William M‘Canu
Francis Lawson
Newry Navigation Co.

Mathew Russell

Robert Clarke - - -

Jolm Reid _ - -

Unoccupied - - “

John M‘’Grath - - -

Edward Byrne - - -

.lames G. Quin - - -

Robert Purden -

Maguire 5c M'Parlan -

Dennis Maguire
John Thompson Carter

Elizabeth Quin - - -

John Rogan - - -

John Cnrraher -

John Donellv - - -

Isaac Cony Reid
John &. Hugh Boyd -

Unoccupied
James M'Maiion
Isaac Wm. Glenny & Sons
James M'Clenahan -

Godfreys & Johnston -

Charles Jennings
James 8c Joseph Lyle
William Mamsley
Robert M'Cracken
James & Joseph Lyle -

Ditto -

Samuel Lidlie Sc Co. -

Ditto - - -

William Walmsley -

John 8c Hugh Boyd -

George Guy
James Hamill

John Cummins -

Hugh Moore
Patrick M'Camley
Henry Blackam

-

JohnNesbit
Robert Qtiin

Butter Crane-quay

:

John Meliing
King’s bonding-yard -

Samuel Boyd
Ditto - - -

Unoccupied

Ballybot-bridge

:

James Kean

Canal-street:

Patrick Quin
Patrick Murphy-
Alexander Postley

i Adam Ledlie

; I
Unoccupied

25
120
16

18 J 3
10 14
18 J 5

14 16

90 17

33 i8

5 28

14 29

55 30
28 31

70 33
70 33
44 34— 35\
22 36/

96
37
38

50 40
38 42
30 43
40 44
30 45
75 51

50 52
150 53
85 64
45 55
36 56
40 57
75
6

581
59/

6 60
40 61

65 62
10 67

75 68

30 69

45
70

7-5

Canal-street

—

continued.

Joseph Marshall

William Lockari
James Lawless - . -

Walter Hail

Owen Sc James Feran -

Henry Burns - - -

James Moore - - -

John M'Kenna -

James Spence
Anne Ledlie

Bridget Walsh -

Jane Benn
Jolmllaffey
George Conroy -

Arbuckle Halyday
Mrs. Atkins

Mrs. Mortimer -

Mrs. Newell
Frances Ogle
Samuel Ledlie -

William A. Hunt

Joseph Henning

Samuel Murdock
Peter Duffy

John Bowman -

John Mollan
James M'Giatli -

Richard M'Grath
Unoccupied
Captain Mason -

Samuel Freeburn

William Kelly -

Jane Little

John Donnelly -

Thomas Lowry -

Charles Walkin -

Michael Walsh -

John M'Loughlin
Robert M‘Evoy
Thomas Little -

James M'Cudden
Josepli Malone -

Thomas Ingle -

Robert Nickle -

Bailee

Samuel Reid

James Patterson

Mrs. M'CullougU
Arthur Kelly
Patrick Fegan -

Simon M^Clencbie
Bernard Magenis

David Hunter -

Michael Fair

Arthur O’Hear -

Robert Kirk

Miss Jefferson -

Miss Salmon

Mrs. Crauford -

Miss Moore
John Reid
Unoccupied
Dr. Mullin

Owen Connolly -

Thoimis Jordati -

8

9
9
6

14
28

6

7

24
16

36
36

14

13

14
8
8
8
8

17

50

9

5
6

7
15
12

14

16

32

5
14

24
8

7
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103

104I
IO5J
106

109
110
111

112
113'

114
115.

116

117
118

119
120

13\
14J

Street end Occupant.

Canal-slreet

—

continued.

Mrs. Frazer -

John Hynes -

Mrs. Jefferson - - -

William Robinson
Eleanor Kinney
Bernard Quin -

Miss Donelly
Joseph Lyle

Robert Madell -

William Murdock

David Todd

JoimTraynor
James Spence -

Unoccupied
William Dickson

Eliza M'Court

New-street

:

Jolin Donnelly -

John Crawford -

Robert Henry Ashe -

Samuel Townly -

Robert Henry Ashe -

Patrick Quin

Alexander Macdonnell

Isaac Lee -

Joseph Handcock
Mrs. John Ogle -

Thomas Cullen -

Unoccupied
Ditto

Arbuckle Halyday

Barrack-street

:

Jane Malone
Mary Ann Thompsctfi

William Shetton

Michael Walsh -

Mrs. Storey

Mrs. Shetton

Unoccupied
Ditto

Mrs. Michael

Handcock’s-court

:

William White -

Edward-street:

Samuel Townley
Malcome Pierce

John Weir
Robert Henry Ashe

White & Weir -

Robert Henry Ashe
Frances Carvelle

0 -39 -

5

63

9

36

52

34
40
25

23

iG

18

16

24
30

5

5
5

23

5

63
15

36
48

40

6

40

Street and Occupant.

Edward-street— confimted.
Unoccupied
Isaac Corry Reid
Daniel Collins - - -

Kirkwood & M'Cune -

William Handcock

George Hill

James Bennie -

Captain Ogle -

Samuel Glenny -

James Byrne
James G. Quin -

Caiherine-street:

Peter Collins

John Shanks
William Hamil!
Captain Mtumsell

James Lawless -

Hector M'Neil
_
-

Anne Ryan
Felix M'Coulrick

George Bennie -

Joseph Brady -

Patrick M'Camley

William Isdell -

Janies Bell

James M'Curdy -

James Jenriett -

James M‘Farland

Thomas' Laffan -

Patrick Collins -

James M'Afee -

James Lyle

Captain Ogle

John Kilpatrick -

David Heron

Corry-square

:

6 Captain Sliields -

John Quin
John Reid

Mrs. Erskine

Cecil-street

:

George Brown -

William Handcock

Kiln-street

:

George Smith -

James Magitty - -

John Heniy
Andrew IVFMinimey

Elizabeth M'Waters

Mooaghan-street

;

Deunis Caulfield & Co.

Daniel Doherty

Henry Murdock

£.

15
15

45
70

28

40
50
18

35

5

5
13
6

5
8
8

7
40
40

Appendix (G.)
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S36]

No. Street and Occupant.
Annual
Value. No. Street and Occupant.

Annual
Value.

Moiiaghan-slreet—coHt'*. £. King-street

:

£.

9 1 Robert Quin (cd front). —
13 Unoccupied - - - 14 3 Benjamin Scott - - - 40

13 Ditto - 14
4}

Redmond Cosgrove - - 16

14 Michael Denvir - - - 5 Robert Jackson _ . 8
Mrs- Cochran - - - 14 6 . _ S

15 14
14 7 Robert M'CIenahaii - - 5

17 Constantine Maguire - 50 10 James Collins - 13

18 Charles Jennings 6 Anne Reeves _

SO

30|
23

Unoccupied _ - -
9
5 13 Owen M'Parlan . . 15

38 H William Wilson - - 16

Charles Jenninss 35 1.5 Michael M'Guigan - 8

16 James Kelly - -
i

9

Bell’s-i'ow

:

17 James Bryclen - - - 1 9

Daniel Rodgers - - -
iS _ .

1

1 5 19
20

_ . 26
2 Bernard M'Ginity

James M'Bride - - -
5
5

Joseph Murphy - - 42

4 Unoccupied _ - - 5 2t William Callahan

Thomas M'Kee -

6

5

d Janies Hoar _ - -
5 1

1

6 Terence Harvey
Hugh Connolly - - -

5
5

30 Unoccupied 22

8 Unoccupied - - - 5 31 Patrick Ruddy - - - 9

Henry Cassidy - - -
5 33 Alice Larkin -

1 6

10 Charles M'Atee 5 34 Anne Sheppard - * -
: 0

351 Richard Owens - . - 26

MonaglMn-row

:

36J

2 William Best - - -

Fergus Campbell
7
8

Butter Crane

:

Peter Maginnis 8 1 Alexander hlill - - - 5

6 Patrick Loughran 6 3 ' Unoccupied - 6

i'liomas Magutre 6 Ditto - -

James M'Alister 6 5 James M'Clenalian -

11 ; Unoccupied - - _
5 6 Unoccupied - - '

6
12 Walter Dunlop - - - 5 7 Ditto - -

Peter M'iLay - - _ 5 8 Ditto - -

James M'Gowan 9 Ditto - “

Patrick M'Kinley 10 Ditto - -

16 Andrew Branigan 11 Ditto - -

17 Alexander Paltison, jun. 5 12 John J. Carter - - -

18 Alexander Patlison, sen. 13 Unoccupied - -

6
Patrick Ruddle - - - 14 Ditto

30 vV'illiain Bradley 5 15 Ditto - -

21 Daniel McDonald 5 16 John Nesbit.
—

33 17 James M'Jlenry - - 5

23 William Ruddle
Mary Patterson

3
18

19

John M'Gowan
AVeigli-house and office

'

10

25 John Rourke .
- 6

Needham-street.

Collins’s-coiirt

:

1 Peter O’Neill- - - - 7

- Owen Tegart - - -
5

2

3

Mrs. Magee
Mrs. Wilson

“

, 9

8 James Anneit - -

Fullerlon’s-entry

;

9 Mrs. Guy - - -

_ Samuel l^ullerton 10 Henry Blackam - - 24

10^f Unoccupied - -

18

5Corn-market

:

11

12

Police barracks -

.Tames M'Guinan . _

1 King’s bonding-vard - 30 Edward Hamill - - - 5

2 George Guv - - _ 30 15 Joshua Bynon - - - 14

3 liari K-ilmorev^s pronertv 10 16 Joseph iv/arsliall - -

3
4 , Unoccupied - - - 8 17 John Edwards -
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No. Street and Occupant.

Needhain-sti'eet

—

Robert Sinclair

Thomas Bemi -

Thomas Davis -

Henry Gordon -

George Lockart
James Hale
Unoccupied
Ditto - _ -

Ditto -

Margaret Doyle
Redmond Berry -

John O’Hear

James M‘£voy -

Rose Magenis -

Unoccupied
Margaret Hawkins

Joseph M'Cormick
John M'Ateer -

Hugh Toal : -

Queen-street

:

David M'Blain -

Phillip Griffin -

John O’Hare

Esther Bostick -

Alexander Ross -

Robert Savage -

Michael Murphy
Hugh M'Alindon
John Caffray

Thomas Hoey -

Patrick Crummy

William Henry -

Edward Henry Courtny

Robert Gordon -

Unoccupied
Grant James
Captain Forster -

James M'Henry
Unoccupied
John Guy - - -

John DufFj

Patrick Mmrchen

John Burke
George Guy
Unoccupied

Moses M'Kigney
George Muldoon
Thomas Morgan

13

16

15

6

30
13

12

13

H
10

5
5

5
5

7
30
10

6
6

5

Street and Occupant.

Queen-Street—co?f/«iucc?.

Michael M'Kay
Bernard Flanigan

Unoccupied - . -

Mrs. Russell - - -

Arthur Russell - - -

Edward Mulligan
David M'Kay - _ _

Captain Seymour

John Huges - _ .

Patrick Bradley
William M'Dade
George Gordon - - -

Roger M agenis - - -

Joseph Murphy - - -

Michael O’Hear

Bridge-street

:

George Gregory
Miss Reilly

Miss M'Camiey
Terence Duffy -

Francis Morgan
Unoccupied
William O’Farrell

Unoccupied
Ditto -

Ditto -

Stephen Traynor

Mrs. Hanlon
Unoccupied
John Hatnill

George Johnston

Mary Magee.
John Lockart

Dennis Caulfield & Co.

John Byrne

Turner-hill

:

Edward Turner -

Prospect-place:

James Henderson
Mrs. Willis

Adam Guy

Robert Hamilton
Rev. JolmMiichaell

120

.5

5

5

6

8

6
6

7

7

.5

13

23

9

9

36
15
20

5

5

5

25
150

16
18

40

5

35

P. S. There are many other houses in the Borough of Newry, situated in different

streets outside the limits, defined by the Commissioners under 9 Geo. 4, c. 82, of which

houses the Commissioners have not any return. The high-constable is the officer to give

such information, if required.

M. Fagan,

Clerk to the Commissioners.

0.39.
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Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.

Houses in the Town of Newiy (within the limits defined by the Commissioners under

g Geo.4, c. 82,) not assessed, by reason of said Houses being of less Annual Value than 5/.

No.
Street ai\d Occupant. No. Street and Occupant.

Hill-Street

:

Dounshire-court

:

88 John Winters. 5 Patrick Maguire.

89 John Magee.
W^’eter-street

:

95 Thomas Campbell.

Marcus-street:
Unoccupied.

6 Second front.

Samuel Banet. 21 John Bowden.

23 John Moony.
26 Susan Campbell.

Maurice Houghey, jiin.
27
28

John M‘Camlcy.
Richard Bloxham.

Mall

:

Carlisle’s-entry

8 John M'Keown. itoia
9
10

12

James M'Cartan.
Bernard Devlin
Maguire & M'Parfan.

Ellis’s-entry

:

1 to 6 Names not taken.

Market-square:
1 Kilmorey-street

:

4 Unoccupied.
2 Thomas Doran.

ill
6toi4 Small houses.

^9 •
Laurence Ryan. Power’s-entry

:

20 ito5 Small houses.

25
26

Sarah Carr.

Jane Latimer.

7 Ditto.

(Names taken by valuators.)

27 Stephen Morgan.
Alexander Baker.

North-street, Lower:

Rose Conaway. 7 David Anderson.

Unoccupied. U Mary M'Manus.
Arthur Meehan. Thomas Weir.

Michael Burns. 58 Terence Conolly.

John Doolan.
William Cowan. Linclsay’s-hill.

%
52

Peter Burns.
Luke Hynes.
William Hutchison.

|

7
8

'

James Thompson.
Bridget Madden.
Thomas Loo.

River-street:
10 James Tigh.

1 Patrick Griffin. Dbunshire-road :

2 James M'GiJligan. _ Patrick Kenny.

3 Hngh Penlgan. - Rodger G Hear.

Alice Smith. _ James Falloon.

6 James Weir. _ Henry Walker.

7 Denis Marion.

8 Unoccupied. Sandy-street:

Lower Water-street

;

6
6

Bernard Smith.

Margaret Roony.
Rice & Kearny.
Charles M'Kevr. Talbot-street;

6 Daniel Reavy.
12 Bernard M'Cabe. 15 [ John Fowler.

13 Unoccupied.

14 Richard Graham. 17J

16 Elizabeth Rice. Posiley-place

:

16 John M‘Cay. 2 to 7 Small houses.

17 Edward Kelly.

18 James Thompson. Mill En try

:

35 Unoccupied. 1 to 7 Small houses.
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No. Street and Occupant. No. Street niid Occupant.

Mill-lane

:

High-Street—coHtinKerf.

Unoccupied. 54 Martha Campbell.
5 J 71 Abraham Hawthorn.

3

George’s-lane

:

Julia Keating.

75
130

135

Henry Magill,

Stephen Roddy.
Solomon Crelly.

St. Mary’s-lane

;

1 to 6 Small houses. 1 Henry Thompson.

21 tol

24 /

Castle-street

:

Canal-street

:

Small houses. 39 John Bonner.

41

45 Stephen Cutnraing. 80 Alexander Gray.
47 Mary Magao.

Hide-market:
3 William Newton.

M Small houses. 5 John Wylie.

9 J 7 Captain Mason.
11 tol

^3/
Small houses. 13 William Henry.

William-street: ^5

Catherine-street

:

•2 Andrew Troy. 29 Patrick Sheridan.
8 David Hyraes. 30 James Spence.

Boat-street

:

Monaghan-row

:

7 John Mulligan. 1 Hugh Rums.
10 Unoccupied. 3 Catherine O’Hanlon.
12 William M'Laughlin.

24 Michael Callan. King-street

:

26 Joseph Tonning. ' 8 William Muldoon.

34} Jolm Sands.

35 Unoccupied. Butter Crane

:

37 Ditto. 2 Samuel Townly.
3« Ditto. 16 John Nesbit.

39 Terence M'Parlan.

49 Patrick Marron.

Bridewell-row

:

i6

Bridge-street

:

Maiy Magee.

- Isaac Davidson.

4

Prospect-place

:

John Mackey.
High-street:

15 John Mercer. Dromalane:

17 Jane Graham. 1 Hugh M'Cartan.

25} Peter John Kice. 2 William Hollywood.

M. Fagan,
Clerk to the Commissioners.

Appeodi.v (G.)

Houses in Towns
wliich return

Jlenibera to Par-
liament.

TOWN OF YOUGHAL.

Situation of Premises.Names of Occupants.
Fceisises. AnnuaiValue.

Allen, Samuel - - - house - - - Nelson-place - - -

£.

50

Allen, Robert - - - ditto - - Strand-street - - - 12

Alexander, Robert - ditto - - - - ditto - - - - 10

Alexander, James ditto - - - Mall - - - - ' 18

Ditto - - - - ditto - - - Water-lane - - -
!

15

Arnold, George, and tenants ' ditto - - ditto - 10

Ahearn, John - - - forge - - - Nile-street - - - 6

Atkinson, Henry stable - - - Quay - - - -
7

house - - - Catherine-street 40

Armstrong, John ditto - - - North Main-street - 16

Ahearn, David - - - ditto - - ditto - - - i8

0.39. 6 g 4 (continued)
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Denomination of

Premises. Situation of Premisesi.
Eiitimited

Ansual Vslae,

wliich return

Members to Par-

liament. Aheiirn, rhendy house, 8cc. - Xonli Main-Street -

£.

32
AliPJirn Wm.-ft-, Co., tenants house - - - - ditto - - -

7

Armour, John - - - ditto - - - Tallow-street - - - H
Ditto _ - - - ditto . - - South Main-street -

5
Ditto - - - - ditto - - - - ditto - - -

5
Asiic, James . - - ditto - - - North Main-street -

Ahearn, Beverly ditto - Cross-laiie - - - ~6

Annonr, Williaui ditto - North Main-street - i6

Adams, William

Adams, Wallis

ditto - - -

ditto - - -

Meeting-house-lane
NeUon-pluce - - -

10

25

Burseleiii, Elizabeth - ditto - - - Strand-street - - - 13

Bowen, William ditto - - - - ditto - - - 10

Bowles, Mrs. - - - ditto - Mall - . _ . 35
Barry, Thos., 8c Co., tenants ditto - - - ditto - - - - 10

Burnell, Tliomas shop - - _ ditto - 8

Byrne, Elizabeth house - - - Hanover-street i8

Burke, Catherine ditto - - - - ditto -
5

Bowdern, Julia ditto - Fox-lane - - -
9

Bradshaw, Margaret ditto - - - Market-square 6

Bowles, Mary, Sc Co., ten ants ditto - - - - ditto - - . 18

Bridge Commissioners ferry-house - Quay - - . _ 5
Blackburn, Mattliew store - - - Browiie-street 25

Barron, Mrs. - - _ house - - - Ciiiherine-street 21

Beynon, Captain ditto - - - South Main-street - 16

Britt, John - _ _ ditto - - ditto -
7

Brian, Peter - - _ ditto - - ditto - 6

Bennet, John - - _ ditto - - - - ditto -

Burke, Joanna - - . shop - - - Quay-lane - 5

Brian, William - ditto - 5
Brush, Robert - - - house - - . - ditto - _ _ 8

Brian, Edmund ditto - - _ South Main-street - 10

BiJckniasier, Wm.,8c Co. -

Bateman, Edward, repre-

ditto - - - North Main-street -
I

35
ditto - . - - ditto -

1

sentatives of.

Bateman, Elizabeth, 8c Co. ditto - - ditto
1

30
Burke, James - - _ ditto - - - - ditto 8

Ball, Bob Stawell ditto - - - - ditto 28

Barry, Mrs. - - _
;
ditto - - - - ditto 6

Brod'ericke, Mrs., &. Co., ditto - Tallow-street - - -
;

12

tenants.

Buckmnster, George ditto - - ditto - 18

Bryan,Widow,8c Co., tenants ditto - - - North Main-street - 5

Barry, Maurice ditto - - ditto - 24
Bryen, Henry - - - ditto - - - - ditto - - - 30
Bassett,Wm.,& Co., tenants ditto - - ditto - - - i6

Barry, Garret - - - ditto - - - Williain-sireet ^5

Brown, Henry - - _ ditto - - - - ditto - 16

Belcher, Edward ditto - Cross-lane - - - 8

Browne, Francis ditto -
j

- ditto - 8

Browne, Janies shop - - - North Main-street - 10

Browne, Thomas bouse - - - - ditto 30

Blackail, James ditto - - ditto - - - 16

Biain, William sliop, Sec. - ditto - - - 9
Barry, William bouse - - - - ditto - - - 24

Ditto - - - _ ditto - South Main-street - 34

Burke, David - - . ditto - - - Meeting-house-lane 10

Barrel, James - - - ditto - - ditto - - - 18

Ditto, 8c Co., tenants ditto - - - - ditto - - - 6
Ballard, Thomas ditto - - _ - ditto - - - 12

Browne, Francis ditto - North Main-street - U
Bruce, Dennis - - ditto - - - ditto - - - 12

Burrows, Ambrose - ditto - South Main-street - 12

Browne, Jane - ditto - - - - ditto 20

Bridges, Mrs. - - - ditto - - - - ditto - - - 7

Barns, Tliomas

-

shop - - - - 'ditto - - - 5
Buckley, Daniel house - - - - 'ditto - - - 12

Browne, Miss - - - ditto - - ditto - - - 25

Bryen, Tim Sc Co., tenants ditto - - - ' - ditto - - -
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Names of Occupants.
Denomination of

Premises;

Bateman 8c Sparrow
Butterfield, Anne, 8i Co.,

tenants.

Brown, John, Gardner,

Joseph, Goughian, John.

house -

ditto -

ditto <

Situation of Fremtees,

North Main-street -

South Main-street -

North Mjiiii-street

£.

50

7

Convent - - _ ditto - _ _

Campbell, John - ditto - - -

Gallon, Mrs. - - shop - _ _

Conway, James - house and for^e -

Cotier, James - - house - - -

Calvin, Michael - ditto - - _

Claney, Thomas - ditto - - -

Connell, James ditto - - -

Carey, John - shop - - -

Campbell, Hannah - - house - - -

Connery, John - ditto - - -

Cashman, Michael - ditto - _ -

Coleman, John _ ditto - _ -

Corporation - fish-market - -

.Ditto - - - - meal-market -

Ditto - - pound - - -

Cox, Richard, jun. - - yard - - -

Corporation - old market - -

Cox, Richard, jun. - - bouse - - -

Curtin, Thomas - ditto - - -

Ditto - - meat-market -

Ditto - - ground - -

Couglaii, John - - house - -

Colebert, Edward
,

- - ditto - - -

Carberry, William - ditto - - -

Ditto - - store - - -

Corneil, Jacob - . house - - -

Commissioners for lighiin

and cleansing.
S yard - "

Clarke, William - house - - -

Ditto - - garden - -

Cuniugliam, Patrick - house - - -

Cuningham, William
' - ditto - - -

Coffee, Elizabeth shop - - -

Coffee, John - house - - -

Coffee, Widow ditto - - -

Currecn, Edmund ditto - - -

Curreen, Jane - ditto - - -

Cashman, James ditto - - “

Conway, William ditto - - -

Croker, Robert ditto - - -

Cooke, Thomas ditto - - -

Cox, Richard, & Co. salt works - -

Cox, John house - - -

Cashman, Michael - ditto - - -

Cuningham, Roger - ditto - - -

Conoly, Edward ditto - - -

Campbell, Anne ditto - “

Conservative stables - - -

Cavanah, Mrs. - house - - -

Cany, Charles house and ground

Coleman, Michael - shop, 8tc. - -

CuiT}’, Richard house - - -

Coffee, James - ditto - - “

Croneen, Patrick ditto - -

Cashman, Patrick ditto - -

Connors, William ditto - - -

Conery,—— - ditto - - -

Carthy, Callahan ditto - '

Croity, John - ditto -

Clarke, John - ditto - •-

Cuningham, David - ditto - - '

Cuningham, Roger - ditto -

Soutli Abbey -

Strand-street -

- ditto

Mall - . -

ditto -

ditto » _

ditto -

ditto - - -

Haiiover-strcpt

- ditto

Fox-lane
- ditto - - -

Market-square

Quay -

Gratiaii-sireel

North Main-street -

Grattan-stroet

Market-square

Beau-street -

Meat Market-lane -

- - ditto

North Maid-street -

Meat Market-lane -

Browii-sireet -

Catherine-slreet

Quay - - -

Brown-street -

Quay - . -

Grattim-sireei

GilleiVliill - -

Souih Main-iireet -

- - ditto

- - ditto -

Qiiay-lane

Souih Main-street -

North Main-street -

ditto -

- - ditto -

- - ditto

Tallow-street -

- ditto

- ditto

North Main-street -

- - ditto -

- - ditto -

- - ditto

- - ditto

William-streei

- ditto

North Main-street -

- - ditto

- - ditto -

Soutli Main-street -

- - ditio -

- - ditto

- - ditto

- - ditto

Windmill-lane

Beau-sireel

- ditto

Fox-lane

Market-square

do
12

5
12

13
20

id

8

16

12

18

3«

10

10

10

12

10

10

10

20

5
8

60

13

20

10

0
12

20

10

7
18

18

i8

14

14

14
26

45
10

1.0

lO

8

12

16

16

18

10 -

5
6

7
10

8

18

{conlhiurd)

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
which return

Members to Par-

liament.
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Appendi., (G.)
Names of Occupants.

XJ/\MC<AC in Tnwmc

Denomination of

Premises.
Situation of Premises.

Psiimatsd

Aiinuai Value.

which return

Members to Par-
_

'

f.

liament. Drew, Pierce William house - - - Devonsliire-place
4-5

1 Day, James - - -
,

ditto - Strand-street - - ’ -

Ditto - - - -
i ditto - -

.

- - ditto - 1

12

Delany, Anne - ditto - - ditto -
' 20

Ditto - - - - * stables - ditto - 6
Denmeade, Samuel - house - - - - ditto --- 6
.Ditto - - ditto - - - Bleal-market-Iane -

7
Dwver, Hannah shop - Mali - - . -

5
Denaliy, John - - - house - - - Hanover-street jS

Dukes, William ditto - - - Fo.x-lane - - - 8
Doran, William - Bacheior’s-walk 13
Donovan, John - house - - - Quay - - - . 12

Dooley, John, & Co., tenants ditto - South Main-street - 8
Driscoll, R., Sc Co., tenants ditto - - - - - ditto - = -

0

Devonshire, Duke of college Nelson-place - - - 200

Ditto - - - store - - - Quay - - - - no
Ditto - mail-house - Mall - - - - 90
Ditto - - - - bouse - - - Browne-street 10

Ditto - - - - yard - - ditto - - - 10

Ditto - - - - stables Church-street 15
Ditto -

,

- almshouses - - ditto - - - to

Ditto - - ditto North Main-street - 20
Daly, Dennis, Sc Co., tenants house - South Main-street - 5
Denmeade, Daniel - ditto - - - North Main-street - 12

Dart, Elizabeth ditto - - - ditto .
- 26

Dartntll, Edward ditto - - - - - ditto - - - 28

Danold, Thomas ditto - - - ditto - 14
Drury, Jasper - - - ditto - Tallow-street - - - 28

Ditto - - - - store - - ditto 25
Digby, Echvard house - - - Willhiin-street 18

Daly Sc Co., tenants - ditto - - - North Main-street - 8

Desmond, John ditto - - - Nelson-place - - - 30
Ditto - stable - - - Cross-laiie - - - 5

Denahy, P.. 8c Co., tenants
|

house - - - - ditto - 5
Donovan, Stephen - -

|

foundry, See. North Main-street - 12

Davis, Wniliam, Sc M. Lee
'

house - • - - ditto - - - 22

Doherty, William - -
;
ditto - - - - - ditto - - - 3<5

Darey, Hn<;h - ditio - - - South Main-street - 6 .

Daly, Edwatd - - -
;
ditto - - - - - ditto - - ]6

Dexter,Mis.,8cCo.,te»ants i ditto - - - - - ditto - - -
9

Davis, Robert - ditto - - - - - ditto - 20
Daunt, Miss ditto - - - Nelson-place - - - 30
Downes, Frances - - ditto - - - Beau-street i - - 10

Duffy, Pat., Sc Go., tenants
,

ditto - - - ' Cross-lane - - -
[ 5

Elliott, Elizabeth - - ' garden Devonshire-place - 12

Evans, George house - - - Browne-street 1-5

Elms, VVilliain ditto - - Tallow-street - - - 18

Ditto - paddock - -
;

- ditto - 7
Edwards, Abraham - house - - - ' South Main-street - 10

Eustace, John - - - deal-yards Quay ---- ' 45
Ditto - bonding-yard ditto J2

Ditto - - - - house - - - Tallow-street - 18

Ditto - - - - ditto - - - - ditto - 18

Ditto - - - - ditto - - - - ditto 18

Ditto - - - - 3’ard - - - - ' ditto J 2

Egar, Alexander house - - - North Main-street - 22

Egar, Robt., & Co., tenants ditto - - - - - ditto 10

English, F., &. Co., tenants shop - - - - - ditto - - -
1 6

Elms, John, Si Co., tenants house - - - - - ditto 7
Elmore, Christopher - ditto - - - - ditto - - -

!

]6

Egan, James - - - ditto - - - Beau-street - - -
;

' 10

Edwards, Thomas ditto - - - - ditto 10

Eustace, Harvey ditto - - ditto - - ", 8

Fitzgerald, John store - - - Strand-street - 1 C

Freeman, Ruth house - - - - ditto - - - 26

Ditto - coach-house - ditto - - - '

.5

Farmer,- George lu)aj.t' - - - - ditlii _ _ . 12

i
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Ftemises. Situation of Frefuises.

Foulkes, representatives of

Thomas.
Flin, James
FIin,-Thomas - -

Ditto “ "

Fisher, John Charles

Flin, Joanna - - -

Ditto - _ - • -

Foley, Edmund
Finn, Robert - - -

Foley, John, & Co., tenants

Fox, Thomas - -

Fudge, John - - -

Fitzgerald & Taylor -

Flanagan, William -

Freeman, Joseph James -

Farrell, Jol)ii, 8c Co.,' tenants

Fletcher, Edward, & Co.,

tenants.

Fisher, Maria - - -

Ditto - - - -

Fitzgerald, George -

Fitzgerald, James
Fisher, Joseph Reuben
Fisher, Abraham - -

Foley, Mary - -

Farmer, Miss - - -

Fitzgerald, William -

Faunt, Thomas

Ginavon, Thomas
Gregory, David
Ditto - - -

Green, Samuel
Ditto - - -

Ditto - . -

Ditto -

Green, Roger - - -

Ditto - - - -

Green, William Spotswood

Ditto - *
.
-

Green, James Ellis -
'

Green, Thomas
Gimlet, Thomas
Ditto - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto ----
Ditto -

Gardner, Nathaniel -

Green, 'Tanner - - -

Gorman, John - - -

Gee, James - - -

Gray, John B. -

Gardner, William

Griffin, John - - -

Griffith, Mary -

Gardner, Thomas B.
Griffin, William
Green, Nicholas

Garde, Henry P. - “

Ditto - - - -

Giles, George -

Giles, Richard - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - -

Giles, Misses - - - -

Gorge, George
Gibson, John - - -

Graves, James - - -

house

store. See.

house -

ditto '

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

shop -

house -

ditto -

ditto -

castle -

house -

ditto -

house, &c. -

pottery

house -

ditto -

ditto -

house and store

house -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

stable -

house -

garden'

store -

coal-yard

house -

stable -

house -

store -

house -

yard -

store -

yard -

house -

ditto -

store -

house -

•ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

yard -

stables, 8tc. -

store,

-

building-ground

house -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto

- ditto -

£.

- Water-lane, - - - H
Bachelor’s-walk

'

_ •
_

30
- Market-square - - 15

South Mam-street - 16
- Quay _ '9

-- Market-square - 22
_ - ditto . _ 12

Meat-market-lane . . 9
South Main-street . - 16

- - ditto -
5

. - ditto - . 5
_ - ditto _ 12

_ iVorth Main-street _ 22
_ - ditto .

- _ 8
_ - ditto . 8
_ - ditto 8

- ditto
.

- - 6

_ Tallow-street - . 35
North Main-street . - 30

_ - ditto - _ 8
_ - ditto - . • 12

_ - ditto - - 28
- ditto - . 90

_ - ditto . - 20

South Main-street - - iS

1

- ditto -
i

16

-
1 Nelson-place - - - 63

. North Main-street . - 5

. 1 South Abbey -
;

40
_ - ditto - - 6

_ - diito • - - - 27
_ Strand-street-- - - 10
- Quay - - lOO

ditto - - 15

_
I

Caiherine-street - - 21
•-

: Quay - - - 11

_ Caiherine-street - - 21

_ - ditto - - 55
- ditto - - 21

Strand-street - - - 8
_ - ditto ~ - - -

5
_ - ditto - 6

- ditto - - 18

South Main-street - - 10

_ Water-lane - -

- ditto - - 8

_ Mall - • - - - - 20

Quay - - p
_ Browne-streei - • - 20

_ Soiitii Main-street - - 26

_ - ditto - - 20

_ Quay-lane - -
5

South Main-street - - 24

_ Beau-street - - - 20

Quay-iane - - 6

Norih Main street - - 18

_ - ditto - - 26

- ditto - - 8

Church-street - - 10

_ • ditto - - 20

North Main-street - - 20

Nelson-place - - - 40

Church-street - - 28

_ Cross-lane .

- - - 8

_ South Main-street - - 18

- Nelson-place - " 45

{contimtd)

Appendix (G.)
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liament. Green, Alicia - - - house - - - Nelson-place - - - 70

— Geary, John - - - ditto - Beau-street - - - 6

Guinun, Michael ditto - - - South Main-street - i8

Geary, Dennis, &Co., tenants ditto - - - North Main-street - 9

Homan, Sir William ditto - - - Clifton . - - - iOO

Hayman Matthew - ditto - South Abbey - 50

Hayes, Mrs. - - - ditto - - ditto - - - 5

Howard, Luke - - - store - - - Strand-street - - -

Ditto - coach-house Mall - 5

Ditto - - - house - - - ditto - - - 22

Howard,Aniie,& Co., tenants stables ditto 12

Ditto - - - - house - - - Ilanover-street 9

Hamilton, .fohn ditto - - - Strand-street - - - 22

Huglies, Richard house and yard Water-lane - - - 12

Haley, Peter - - - house and forge - - ditto - - “ 5

Haley, Thomas house - - - Hanover-street 5

Hurley, Timothy ditto - Market-square 16

Henesy, Maurice store - - - Quay - - - - 82

Hongan, Ciirneluis - house - Nile-streec - - - 6

Hurley, William ditto - - - - ditto - - - 10

HaIlahaii,Jas.,&. Co.,tenants ditto - “ - Meat-mai'ket-lane -
7

Heft'enion, Patrick - store - - - Catherine-street 30

Hogan, Patrick house - - - Browne-street H
Ditto - - - - stables William-street 6

Heasley, G. Barnes -
i house - - - Browne-street 18

Ditto ditto - - - North Main-street - It

Harvey, Thomas
1

house, &c. - Grattan-street
j

55

Hickey, Richard 1 shop - - - South Main-street - 5

Hall, John 1
house - - - Quiiy-lane - ~

;
6

Hingstoii, Deborah - ditto - - - North Main-street - H
Hamilton, Jolin shop - - - - ditto - _ - 8

Hurley, Cornelius house - - -
j

- ditto - - 20

Hudson, \Vm.,& Co.,lenants ditto - - - - ditto - - 8

Hudson, John - - - store - - - - ditto - - 25

Hallahan, Michael - shop - - - - ditto - 6

Heffernon, Patrick, &, Co., house - - - Tallow-street - - - 10

tetiaius.

Htuty, John - - - ditto - North Main-s‘ireet 5

Hingston, James ditto - - - - ditto - 35

Hainmet, Mrs. ditto - - - William-street 10

Hannan, John - - _
- ditto - - - Cross-lane - - " 8

Ditto ' ditto - - ditto - 8

Ditto . - - - ditto - - - - ditto - - " 8

Ditto - ditto - - - ditto - 8

Htffernon, Edward, & P. ditto - - - - ditto 6

Hickey.
Harison, Wm- Abraham - ditto - North Main-street - 10

Hurley, Cornelius pig-yard - ditto - 16

Hacket, Mrs. - - - iiciuse - - - Mceling-bouse-lane 5

Hayes, Williaai ditto - - - - ditto - - - 7

Hughes, Benjamin - ditto - - - North Main-street - 18

Harris, Daniel - - - ditto - - - - ditto - " " 15

Howe, John - - _ ditto - - - - ditto - - " 15

Hayes, Roger - * •- ditto - - - - ditto . - - 6

Hyde, Arthur - - - ground South Main-street - 10

Hoade 2c Andrews house - - - Beau-street - - - 7

Harvey, Elizabeth house, &c. - Giilet’s-hill - 30

JiicksoH, Benjamin - ditto - - - Devonshire-place - 50

Ditto .
- store - - - Quay - - " " 78

Ditto - - - conl-yard ditto - 12

John, Thomas, jun. -
.
garden Seuth Abbey

-

12

Ditto - house - ' - North Main-street - 95

Joice, Catiierine ditto - • - - - Water-lane - - "

Irwin, Thomas - - - ditto - - - Mall-lane -
. Q

Jackson, Richard ditto - - - - South Main-street - lo

John, Thomas - - - ditto - - Norlli Main-street - 28

Ditto - - - - store Quay - - 105
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Premises, Situation of Premises.

Jones, Robert - house -

Independent Coach Comp. ditto - . - ditto - - -

Ditto - - - - stables - William-sireet

Jenkins, John - . house - _ North Main-street -

Ditto ... - ditto - - William-street

Johnson, Andrew . ditto - - ditto -

Irwin, John - ditto - _ - ditto - - -

Johns, Tliomas - ditto - _ South Main-street -

Jervois, Joseph - ditto - - Nelson-place -

KeefFe, David, and J. Fiiz- ditto - . Market-square
CCiald.

Keily, John - ditto - - Fox-lane

Kearney, James - coal-yard - Quay - - .

Ditto - - - - (lOuse, 8tc. - - Grauon-street

Keeffe, Patrick ditto - _ Nile-street

Keating, hieury - house and forge - Quay - - -

Keaycs, Samuel - store - - Gratton-street

Kilmartin, W. &. Co., tenants house - South Main-street -

Kenedy, Patrick _ ditto - _ - ditto -

Keane, Robert - _ ditto - _ - ditto-

Kite, Mary - ditto - - £S'o.i ih iVlam-street -

Knight, Miss, & W. Hay JS ditto - - - ditto - - -

Kelly, John - ditto - - ' ditto - -

Kelly, Michael . house - _ - ditto -

Kelleher, John - - ditto - _ - ditto - -

Ken ure, John - - ditto - Cork-lane -

Ditto & Co., tenants - ditto - - - ditto - - - -

Kenah, Thomas ditto - North Main-street -

Keneaiy, Widow - house and garden Cress-lane

Knublin, Frederick - _ house - - Meetina-house-lane

Kildhal, Sobieskie - - store - - Witidinill-lane

Lnwlor, Mrs. - _ house - - South Main-street -

Lelnin, Michael - ditto - - Strand-street -

Lumley, Hugh - ditto - - Mall ' - - -

Linch. Mary, & Co., tenants ditto - - Mail-lane -

Lawton, John - - shop - - Hanover-street -

Leary, Bridget - - house * - Nile-street -

- ditto - - - ditto - -

- ditto - - - ditto - -

Ditto . - - - ditto - - North Main-street - '

_ ditto - Nile-street -

ditto - Meat-market lane - -

Lindsay, John -
.

- ditto - Browue-sireet

Lamb, Wm. & Robert store - Grattan-street

Ditto - - yards - Quay - - - -

dhto -- ditto - -

Leahy, David - house - Soii^h Main-street - -

ditto - - ditto- “

coach-house .

- ditto - -

Leonard, William ' - house - North Main-street -

Learv, F.. & Geo. Griffith- ditto - - ditto - - - -

ditto - Cork-lane -

shop, 8cc. North Main-street - -

house - Church-street

Lovet, Jonathan ditto - - William-street "

ditto - - Meetin g-h ouse-Ian e -

Lawny, Patrick ditto - - South Main-street - "

Loughlan & Co., tenants ditto - -

ditto - Sooth Abbey - -

ditto, &c. - North Main-street -

stable - - Soutli Abbey - -

Meade, Ann house - Strand-street -

0 39 *
iia

£.

30

14

45

7
8

26

34

50

15

6

9

6
35
18

27
42

18

{continued)

Appendix (G.)

Houses in Towns
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.Appendix (G.)
Mames of Occnpants.

H011S6S in Towns ——

—

DenominaUan of

Premises.
Situation of Premises.

Psiimated

Annual Vttlu«

which return

Members to Par-

liament. Murry, Patrick house - - - Hanover-streel
£.

10

Ditto - ditto - - - - ditto - - - - 12

Ditto - - - - ditto - - - Quay - 18

Mulcahy, Thomas ditto - Hanover-street 10

Murry, Richard ditto - - - - ditto - - - 10

Mullowny, Patrick, & Go., ditto - - - Market-square 15

tenants.

Mahonyi Thomas ditto - - - Nile-street - - . 8

Mearn, Williain ditto - Meeting-house-lane 9
Ditto - - - store - - - Nile-street - 6

Moore, Peter - - ~ house and store Browne-street 55

Mangan, Michael, Sc Co., house - - - South Main-street -
5

tenants.

Moore, Mrs., 8c Co., tenants ditto - - - - ditto - - - -
7

M'Graih & Co., tenants - ditto - - - - ditto - 5

Morisey, Alicia
'

ditto “ - ditto - - - - 24

Murphy, Widow ditto - - - Quay-lane - - - 12

Mansfield, Patrick - ditto - - - - ditto - - - - 8

Mauin, Matthew ditto - - - North Main-street - 35

Mullins, Richard ditto - - - - ditto - 14

M‘Neal, Felix - ditto - - - - ditto - 10

M'Malion, John ditto - - - - ditto - - - - 32

Miller, Rich., Sc Co., tenants ditto - - - - ditto - - - - 10

Magin, Dennis ditto - - - - ditto - 20

Morgan, Anne- ditto - - ditto - - - - 40

Moore, John - - - ditto - - - Cork-lane - S

Murry, Patrick shop - ~ - Tallow-street - - - 6

Meade, Jeremiah house - - - - ditto - - - - 18

M'Gwire, Widow James -
'

ditto - - - North Main-street -
5

Murry, Michael ditto - - - - ditto - 12

Morgan, James ditto - - ditto - - - - 23

Morgan, Richard garden Church-street

-

1

8

Melin, Susanna pawn-office - North Main-street - 10

Ditto - house - - - - ditto - - - - 50

Moore, John -
.

- ditto - - - Cross-lane - - - 5

Morgan, Edward & Richard ditto - - - North Main-street - 28

Meade, Anne - - - ditto - South Main-street - 18

Millerick, Edward - ' - ditto - - - - ditto - - - “ 5

Murpliy, Patrick 'ditto - - - Windmill-lane - -
,

• 6

M'Carthy, Mary ditto - - - Soutir Main-street - 30

Murphy, Thomas ditto - - ditto - - - - 8

Merry, John - - ' - ditto, Sec. - - - ditto - ' - - - 60

Murphy, Daniel ditto - Nelson-place - - - 22

M'Namara & Co., tenants ditto - - - North Main-street - - - iO

Merrick, Elizabeth - ditto - - - - ditto - 32

M'Grath, Margaret - ditto - - - South Main-street - 24

Neale Sc Flavin ditto, - - - Strand-street - - - 6

Northeast, Mrs. ditto - - - - ditto - - - - J2

Nason, Wai., 8c Co., tenants ditto - - - South Main-street - 8

Neale,Thos.,ScCo., tenants ditto - - - North Main-street - 6

Nolan, Widow - - - ditto - - .
- Tallow-street - - - 18

Newby, Natban ditto - Cross-lane _ - - 7

Neagle, Maurice . ditto - - - North Main-street - 30

Nicholson, Philip. - ditto - - Beau-street -
.

- 9

O’Neill, John -
'

- salt works - Strand-street - - - 10

O’Neil!, John, jun; - house - - - South Main-street - 20

O’Conner, Dennis - ditto - Strand-street - - ' - 12

O’Brien, Thomas ditto - - Market-square 22

O’Brien, Johli - - - ditto - - Quay _ - - - - 7

Osbijrn, Michael
O’Brien, Thomas - ' -

ditto - - -

shop, &c.

South Main-street -

- ditto - - - -

8

7

O’Counell, Daniel house “ - - CroBB-lane - -
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Niimes of Occapants.
Denomination of

Premises. Situation of Premises.
Eidmated.

Annual Value.

O’Brien, Kenedy forge
£.

5
Ditto . - house _ _ _

Osborn, VVilUam - ditto - _ .

O’Lomasney, Jeremiah - ditto _ _ _ 16
O’Neill, Ellen - - ditto - - - North Main-street - - •28

Power, John . ditto _ _

Parker, Henry - - ditto - - - Devonshire-pkce _ .

Ditto - - field _ _

Police Barrack - - - . _ _

Paterson, EiizabeUi - - house . . _ Mall - - 18
Palmer, Arthur - ditto - . _

15
14Parker, Margaret - ditto - - - Browne-street - .

Poncloe, Bobert ditto _ _

Poyntz, Thomas . - ditto _ _ _ - ditto - _ 18
Parker, W. & Edward - store - . - ditto - ' - _ _

Ditto - - - - yard - - - Quay .

Penrose, Samuel Neal _ ditto _ _ - ditto- _ _

Ditto - - house - - - Catherine-street -
•

- 81

Prendergast, James - _ ditto _ . North Main-street . _ 21
Piirdon, Edward - ditto _ _ . - ditto .

Prendergast, William - shop _ - . - ditto . _

Pilkington, Kichard - - house _ . . - ditto _ . 13

Ditto - - ditto . - William-street - _ 15
Ditto - _ - - stable _ _ . North Main-street . _ 6

Prendergast, Widow _ house _ _ _ - ditto _ _ 10
Prendergast, James - - - - - - - - _ 5
Perks, Mrs, - house - - - Wiliiaiii-streec - . 14
Peet, George - -

!
ditto - - - North Main-street . - 3^

Prendergast, William
, & ditto - - - Windmifl-lane . - 5

Co., tenants.

Prendergast, John - - ditto . - - Quay-l.me _ - 8
Protestant Asylum. - - ditto . - JNorth Mam-street -

!
16

Parker, Leonard - ditto - - - - ditto - - - H
Power, John _ ditto _ - - South Main-street _ - 18

•

Power, the representatives ditto _ - . - ditto - - 18

of Mrs.,

Poole, Walter Orolcer - ditto _ _ - Nelson place - - - 30
Pollock, John - - ditto - - - - ditto - - 50

Ouain, Richard . ditto _ . Meat-market-lane . . 8

Quinlan, Daniel, 8c

tenants.

Co., shop - North Main-street • " 8

Roche, George _ house _ . - Devonshire-place - - 45
Rogers, George - ditto - - - ditto - - 70

Rogers, Robert Alkin

Ditto -

- ditto

garden

' South Abbey -

- ditto _ .

27
12

Roper, Robert- house - - - Mall - - - - - H
Rowe, Patrick - _ ditto - - - Quay - - - - 22

Ronayne, John ' - _ ditto - - - Nile-street - ‘ - ' 14

Reubj’, Philip ditto - - - South Main-street - - 22

Ditto - - store - - - Windmill-iane - - 5

Rea, George, & Co., tenants house _ . . South Main-street - - 7

Ronayne, Patrick. - _ ditto - - - - ditto - - 12

Ditto - _ ditto _ - - North Main-street -
,

- 25

Ronayne, Richard - ' - ditto _ - - - ditto - - 24

Roche, David - . - _ ditto - - - - ditto - - 14

Regan, Cor-.'.elius .
- _ shop - - - - ditto - - 5

Ronayne, James .
- _ house - - - - ditto - -

Ronayne, Richard - _ ditto - - - - ditto - .
* “ 50

Ditto - - grouud - .
- - ditto -

. 5

Ronayne, Tobias .
- - house - - - - ditto '

Rian, James • - > - _ ditto - - - - ditto - ' -

Richardson, Tliomas _ ditto _ - - - ditto - - 26

Ditto - _ ditto _ - - William-street '
5

Ronayne, D. Philip - - ditto - - - - ditto
..

- - - ^5

Ronayne, James ditto - - - - ditto - -
: 14

Ditto -

0*39.

stable

i i 3

-r ditto - - 5

{continued)

Appendix (G.)
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Housts in U'owns

which return

Members to Par-

liament.

Names of OccupaoU.
Dcu<jniinaCton of

Premises.
Situation of Premises.

Roderick, H. Eeies - house - Hill

Russel, Vincent - ditto - - - Norlli Main-street - _

Ryaiier & Taylor - store - - - Tallow-street - - _

Ryau, Jolm - house •• - - North Main-street - _

Roche, James - . shop - - - - ditto - _

Ronayne, Robert, & Co., house - - - Cross-lane - -

tenants.

Smyth, Carry William - ditto - - - Strand-street - - -

Seward, Thomas - ditto - - - - ditto - -

Simkins, Georee - ditto - - - Mall - -

Ditto - - - - yard - - G rattan-street - -

Smidciv, Maurice - house - - - Mall - - -

Stack, Jolm . ditto - . - Waier-lane - - _

Spratt, Jacob - , ditto - _ - Mall _ _

Sullivan, Jolm - - ditto - - - Mall-lane - -

Smyth, Mary - - ditto - - - Fox-lane - -

Sullivan, James - ditto - - - Market-square - -

Ditto - - - - salt works - - Browne-sueet - -

Sullivan, Daniel, Sc Co., house, &c. - - Market-square - -

tenants.

Scaiiiaden, James - shop - - - Quay -

Sidley, John - house - - - Browiie-street - -

Stroud, 'J'homas - ditto - - - - ditto - -

Sietvtirt, Alexander - - ditto - . - Catherine-street - -

Suiddy, John - - ditto - - - South Main-street - -

Ditto - - stable - - - - ditto - -

Snow, George - - house - - - ditto . -

Seward, Edward - shop - - - ditto - -

Sheean, Widow, & Co., ditto - - - - ditto - -

tenants.

Ditto - - - - house - - - ^ - ditto . -

Sweeny, Michael - ditto - - - - ditto - -

Shea, Michael - _ ditto - _ _ Quay-lane - -

Stanistreet, Richard - _ ditto - . _ North Main-street . -

Sinsletou, Elizabeth - ditto - _ _ - ditto - -

Sims, Thomas - - ditto - - - - ditto - -

Sangstcr, James - ditto - - - - ditto - -

Swayne, James - ditto - - . - ditto - -

Ditto - - ™ - stable - - - William-street - -

Sheean, bartboJomew.iic Co., house - - - North Main-street - -

tenants.

Scanlan, John - . ditto - _ Cross-lane - -

Shields, Dan., 8c Co., tenants ditto • _ - ditto - -

Shea, Comeliiis - ditto - _ - Meetiuc-house-lane -

Scott, William - ditto - _ iNelson-place - . _

Savings’ Bank - - - - - - ditto - -

Trotter, Edward _ house •• . Strand-street - . -

Ditto - _ yard - - _ - ditto - -

Ditto - - - - store - - - Nile-street - -

Ditto - - stable - _ _ ditto - -

Tbrbuck, George - house - _ Mall - -

Ditto - - - - store - _ _ Bachelor’s-walk -

Torfauck, Richard - house > _ Mall - _ -

Torbuck, Geo- & Richard - store - Quay - -

Ditto - - _ - yard . _ Nile-street - -

Torbuck, Graham - house - _ _ North Main-street - -

Twoiny, Michael - shop - - Market-square - -

liiomas, George - house - - - -

Taylor, Thomas Richard - ditto - _ South Main-street - -

i'tiomas, George - ditto - _ North Main-street -

T homas, Henry - ditto - _ • _ William-street - -

Ihomus, John - - ditto - _ _ North Main-street - -

Tliomas, Edward - ditto - _ - ditto - -

Ihomas, Giles, 8c tenants - ditto - . - -

Taylor, Jane - ditto - _ South Main-street - -

Taylor, William - ditto - - - - ditto - -

Uniacke, Catherine - - ditto - - William-street - “
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Premises. Situation of Premises,
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Annual Value.

Verlin, Joseph - house South Main-street

£.

6
Vei'lin, William - ' ditto - . . Norih Main-street . _

Ditto - - - - yard - - -
1

- ditto . _ 10
Vittery, Catherine - -

.
house ~ - - - ditto - - 26

Walsh, Henry Pierce - ditto - - . South Abbey - _ . 32
Wallis, Alicia - - ditto - - - Strand - _ _

' 22
Walsh, Catherine - ditto - - .

1

Strand-street - _ .
;

28
Ditto - - ditto - - - South Main-street - - 32
Ditto - - store - - - - ditto . _ 6

Whelan, Patrick - house - - - South Abbey - - - 13
Wigmore, John M. - - di’io - - . Mall - - _ _ 12
Walsh, James - ditto - - - Market-square - . 22

Wlieliin, Patrick - ditto - - - Grattan-street - - 12

Walsh, Patrick - ditto - - - Quay - - .
9

Ward, William - ditto - - - Browne-street - - 10
Ditto - - stables - - - ditto - . 15

While, William. :
house - - ditto - - 12

Ward, William - ditto - - - South Main-street - - 22

Walsh, Widow - ditto . - - Quay-lane - - 5
- ditto . - Souih Main-street - - 18

Wigmore, William - - ditto _ . - North Main-street - - 26

Walsh, Edward - ditto, 8cc. - - - ditto - - 55
Walsh, Richard, tic Co. - coal-yard - - Quay - - 14
White, William - house - - - North Main-sti'eet - - 8

Wakeham, William - - ditto - - - Church-street i8

Walsli. Widow - ditto - - - W lilimu-street - - 25
Wither. Pat., 8t Co., tenants shop - . - North Main-street - - 8

Wiiisii, Richard - house - . . GilletVhill - - - 15
Wigmore ik. Blackall - yarj - - - William-street - - 6

Walsli, Patrick 7
- house - - - - ditto - - 14-

Wolseley, Robert - - ditto - - - - ditto - - 36
- ditto - - - North Main-street - - 26

Wigmore, James - ditto - - - Cross-lane - - 5
Walsh, John - . ditto - - - - ditto - - 5
Walsh, William - 'ditto - - - North Main-street - - 20

_ ditto - - - - ditto - -
i

.10

Wigmore, Arthur -

Wliue, James Garde

. ditto - - - Meeting-house-lane 18
- ditto - - - South Main-street - -

; ^9

Ditto - yard ~ '
:

- ditto 20

Houses in ihe town of Yougbal are not distingaislietl by numbers.

The foregoing return is a copy of the registry founded upon the last valuation, made and

verified upon oath, the 17th day of September 1835, for the three years next succeeding

the 31st day of July 1835, agreeably to the provisions of the Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 62,8.35.

Thomas John, j iin.

Yougbal, 20 March 1837. Chairman to Commissioners.

if. Brotone, Clerk to Commissioners.

I certify, lliat I received the foregoing return from Thomas John, jun.. Esq., Chairman

to the Youghal Gas Commissioners, having applied to him for the same.

Youghal, 20 March 1837. John Jenktm, Town Clerk.

No person has been discharged from payment of rales under this Act, whose premises are

of the value of 5L and upwards. 71 •^ ' Thomas John, jun.,

Youghal, so March 1837.
Chairman to Commissioners.

H. Browne, Clerk of Commissioners.

Geo. B. Heasley, Collector of Gas Tax.

The levy for county grand jury presentment rates, within the town and liberties of

Youirbai, is made on all premises of the value of 20 s. and upwards.

Geo. B. Heasley.

Yonghal, 20 March 1837. ®gb Constable and Collector County Cess.

Heoeiyed the above return from Thomas John, jun.. Esq., Chairman to the Youghal Gas

Commissioners, March 20th, J837.

0.39.
“
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Appendix (H.)

A RETUll’N of the Names and Residences, with the Streets and Numbers of the Houses, of all Persons in Towns in Dublin
Collection which return Members to serve in Parliament who have made application for or received Excise Licences for the

Sale of Spirits in Premises under the Annual Value of Ten Pounds, since i st October 1 832.

No. of
NAME. Kesidence. STREET. die

Houie.
Spirit Licences granted in each Year since 1 October 1832 ; commeuciD»—

Cornelius Maher - Dublin Grafton-court •- G 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834
Henry Kennedy

.
— Grafton*court - 6 .

10 Oct. 1833

- 10 Oct. 1855
Catherine "Walsh - East James’s-st. - 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 10 Oct, 1836
John Donohoe - — Great C!arence-st. 1 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 .

Mary Breakey - Hawkins-^treet - 10 Oct. 1833 —
Francis Dunn Moss-street- - 1 J

10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 ,

MichaelRoundtree Poolbeg-street -• 11 loOct. 183a I'o Oct. 3833 10 Oct. 1834
John Hawksworth Townsend-street 28 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. i8‘i^

James M'Call Bow-lane - 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 10 Oct. 1835
William brown • Irwin-street 9 ioOct. 1832 —
William Whelan - Tripoli-street 10 Oct. 1832 16 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 lo Oct. 1835 10 Oct. 1836

William Cullen - Garden-lane xo Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 10 Oct. 1836

James Harrower • Marrowbonedane 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835
John Cullen Chamber-street - 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835
William Duffy — Chamber-street 1 -

5 July 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 3835
John Skerrat Upper Kevin-st. - 10 Oct. 1833
James Tandy Upper Kevin-st. 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833
John Tapley Cross Kevin-street 21 - 10 Oct- 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 10 Oct. 1836

Julia Conway — Cross Kevin-atreet 33 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833
to.-^Oct. i8na

—
10 Oct. 1836Joseph Watson • — Cross Kevin-street - - 4 Oct, 1834 10 Oct. 1835

James Broughton — Park-gate - loOot. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 —
Thomas Murjihy

.

— Hughrim-street - 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834
togFeb.lSss

—
10 Oct. 1835Hugh Murpiiv - Hughrim - 1

- - g Feb. 1835
Alary Oit - — Grange Gorman- none 10 Oct. 1832 loOct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 10 Oct. 1836

lane.

10 Oct. 183CMarg. Mawowan — Church-street - 38 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835
iMaurice Coyne - ThomaS-street - 151 . 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 —
Julia Smith — Lower Liffey 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1B33
irancis l-agan — Lower Liffey 1

- . 00 w00
James Hnegan - — Oofes-Ianc G 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833
William Bowes - Mecldenberg'St. 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 —
Thomas Nulty - North Strand - 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 —
Michael Connell - Cottage-place 10 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 —
Daniel Brndy (imham’s -court 1 - - - 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835 10 Oct. 183G

George Dowdall - Circular-road - 1 0 Oct. 1832 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835
Patrick Bergan - — Blessington-ct. - none - 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835

loOct. 183GWattheu’ Rafter - — Grange Goman-' none - - - loOct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835

James Dobson
lane.

Graham’s-court - 10 Oct. 1833 10 Oct. 1834 loOct. 1835 10 Oct, 183C

Terence Gavin - Broad Stone noue 10 Oct. 1834 10 Oct. 1835

to 27 May

Patrick M'Garry • Newport-street..-

1836.
10 Oct. 1836

ioOct.i83C

10 Oct. 183d
John Thunder Church-street - 139 ... .

James Hall . . .

William Gahan -
J.51 - . -

10 Oct. 383t>

loOct.iSat*
Peter Lynch ... ...
James Lundy

.

~ Lower Kevin-st. 36 .

The Returns for the other Excise collections in Ireland will be rnade by the Board of Excise,

.
Excise Office Dublin, X5 March 1837. George Pcpe, Collector.
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